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INTRODUCTION TO HISTORY OF COUNTY

by
Hon. Ross Collins

Lauderdale County, one of the most populous and

prosperous counties in the State of Mississippi, was
named in honor of Colonel James Lauderdale, who distin-

guished himself in the War of 1812. The county was es-

tablished on December 23, 1833, during the administration

of the Honorable Charles Lynch, then acting Governor of
Mississippi. It was about this time that the writer's
grandparents settled in this part of the country. My

father, Nathaniel Monroe Collins, a son of John B. and

Caroline (Kerley) Collins, was born on the old homestead
plantation in Lauderdale County on January 10, 1840, the

town of Collinsville having been subsequently named after

him.

Some of the older settlers will recall that the City

of Meridian has not always been the county seat of Lauder-

dale. Until 1866 the county seat was located at Marion,
 ~~andfrom1866to1870atMerionStation.Itwasthende-

cided to transfer the county seat to Meridian which was

gaining more and-more in prominence and in the years to

come was to make its importance felt throughout the State

of Mississippi.

Dr. Dunbar Rowland, author of the History of Missis-

sippi, often cited in matters pertaining to our State, cor-

rectly observed that "no city in the State can show a more
remarkable growth since the War than Meridian." Until the
year 1854 it was merely a junction point, and even its name

was a matter of dispute; and when the War between the States

broke out in 1861 Meridien was a mere village. But even
~ then it could boast: of two churches and a "good sized Acad-

emy which was in full operation." During the war Meridian
became a military camp and division headquarters of the
Confederate Army. After the collapse of the Confederacy
in 1865, the citizens of the town which had been destroyed
by General Shermen's troops set to work and under the se-

verest handicaps and difficulties and with rare energy and

foresight laid the foundation of present day Meridian, which

soon was to grow by leaps and bounds. Shortly after it had

been 8hosen as Lauderdale's new county seat its population

(in 1871) proved to be only 3,881. It rose to over 4,000
during the next ten years; to 14,000 in 1900; to 23,000
in 1920; while the census of 1930 showed that Meridian's
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Illinois Central, the Alabama and the Great Southern,
The New Orleans and Northeastern, and the Meridian and
Bigbee River railroads. Second, to the ever watchful
eye of the Meridian Chamber of Commerce, an organiza-
tion whose membership embraces the virile and finest of
progress and development. Under its intelligent and ef-
ficient direction city and country folk alike are con-
stantly striving for en even better and finer Meridien
and Lauderdale County. It is certainly true that "Meridi-
an and Lauderdale County are appreciating the Chamber of
Commerce more and more every month;" all one needs to do
to be convinced is to observe its steadily growing mem-
bership.

It is well remembered that Meridian has not been
spared disappointments and even disasters in the days
gone by. The war of 1861-65, the riot of 1871, the fever
epidemic of 1878, the cyclone of March 3, 1906, several
greet conflagrations, and other more or less serious ca-
tastrophies have temporarily interfered with Lauderdale's
and its county seat's prosperity. But neither war nor
other disasters could long delay their progress or dis-
hearten their people, With restless activity and energy

theyrebuiltwhattheelementsdestroyed;—
they have succeeded is for everyone to see.

Aside from Meridian there are in Lauderdale County
a number of small, but not less prosperous communities,
railroad towns, and stations, among them Lauderdale,
Arundel, Bonita, Collinsville, Graham, Kewanee, Lockhart,
Lost Gap, Marion, Meehan, Savoy, Toomsuba, and others.
The county has indeed large claims to agricultural and
industrial superiority. In the raising of small fruits
and vegetables it has been unexcelled among the counties
of the State.

Truly, a county endowed with so many advantages and
natural gifts as Lauderdale, with such an abundance of re-
sources making it desirable and attractive, with a temper-
ature that in summer seldom rises to a point that may be
considered uncomfortable, where snow is almost unknown, and
where its citizenry is blessed with everything that the
country has to offer-—-surely, there can be no question why
its history should not be recorded accurately and inspir-
ingly so that the generations to come may share with the
living the pride in its historical records. 

 



population had risen to a total of 31,954. Of these, 66

per cent were American-born white people, 33 per cent

colored, and only one per cent foreign-born. At present

time nearly 40,000 people have made their home within the

confines of Lauderdale's capitel city, which, according

to statistics, is one of the most populous and progressive

in this section of the South, and which we know is second

to none in hospitality and charm.

Meridian's assessed valuation (real, personal, and

school) amounts to nearly $25,000,000; its bonded debt,

exclusive of school, shows a total of $2,417,940. It has
three banks with total deposits of $7,486,759, and with

resources amounting to nearly$9,000,000. Meridian may

well be proud of its 118 manufacturing establishments and

mills whose chief products are lumber, telegraph poles,

railroad ties, bleacher seats, furniture, cattle feed,

hosiery, shirts, fertilizers, cotton-seed products and

candy; its sixteen schools, including three high schools

and two parochial schools; its public library with more

than 35,000 volumes; its five hospitals, accommodating

more than 300 persons; its splendid places of recreation

and smusement; its many fine streets having a total mile-

—ageof148, ofwhich forty-eight miles arepaved; itsmu-

nicipal water works with a capacity of 14,000,000 gallons;

its excellent fire and police departments; its efficient

and honest city government; and its noted, up-to-date mu-

- nicipal airport.

A special word deserves to be said about the many

handsome churches of Meridian end the high character of

their ministers and priests whose large congregations

crowd their places of worship aid thus testify to the

wholesome influences that govern the social life of the

city.

Nearly all fraternal orders are represented in Me-

ridian, notable for its fine buildings and club-houses,

among them particularly the magnificent and well-equip-

ped buildings of the Scottish Rite, the Shriners, and the
Pythians.

Of course, it is g generally recognized fact that

the progress, the future outlook, and the prosperity of

Lauderdale County as well as of the City of Meridian are

due in a large measure to two principal factors: First,

to their locations and railroad connections, being served

by not less than seven railroeds, including the Southern,

the Mobile and Ohio, the Gulf, Mobile and Northern, the

Illinois Central, the Alabama and the Great Southern,
The New Orleans and Northeastern, and the Meridian and
Bigbee River railroads. Second, to the ever watchful
eye of the Meridian Chamber of Commerce, an organiza-
tion whose membership embraces the virile and finest of
progress and development. Under its intelligent and ef-
ficient direction city and country folk alike are con-
stantly striving for an even better and finer Meridian
and Lauderdale County. It is certainly true that "Meridi-
an and Lauderdale County are appreciating the Chamber of
Commerce more and more every month;" all one needs to do
to be convinced is to observe its steadily growing mem-
bership.

It is well remembered that Keridian has not been
spared disappointments and even disasters in the days
gone by. The war of 1861-65, the riot of 1871, the fever
epidemic of 1878, the cyclone of March 3, 1906, several
great conflagrations, and other more or less serious ca-
tastrophies have temporarily interfered with Lauderdale's
and its county seat's prosperity. But neither war nor
other disasters could long delay their progress or dis-
hearten their people. With restless activity and energy
they haverebuiltwhatthe elementsdestroyed;and how
they have succeeded is for everyone to see.

Aside from Meridian there are in Lauderdale County
a number of small, but not less prosperous communities,
railroad towns, and stations, among them Lauderdale,
Arundel, Bonita, Collinsville, Graham, Kewanee, Lockhart,
Lost Gap, Marion, Meehan, Savoy, Toomsuba, and others.
The county has indeed large claims to agricultural and
industrial superiority. In the raising of small fruits
and vegetables it has been unexcelled among the counties
of the State.

Truly, a county endowed with so many advantages and
naturel gifts as Lauderdale, with such an abundance of re-
sources making it desirable and attractive, with a temper-
ature that in summer seldom rises to a point that may be
considered uncomforteble, where snow is almost unknown, and
where its citizenry is blessed with everything that the
country has to offer-——surely, there can be no question why
its history should not be recorded accurately and inspir-
ingly so that the generations to come may share with the

living the pride inits historical records. 
 

 



LAUDERDALE

The Natchez Listrict

When the Mississippi Territory was established in 1798, its

white population was concentrated in the fertile Natchez [istrict

that bordered the east bank of the Mississippi River ia the south-

west portion of the new territory. This section was first sett.ed

in 1716 by the French,who lost it along with Camada, to the fnglish

in 1763. In reslity a fourteenth colony of England when the sea-

board colonies rebelled in 177¢, it wes seized in 1779 by Galvez,

Spain's brilliant young Governor from New Orleans. Until 1795,

the Natchez Listrict ruled by the Lons was the center of & suave,

punctilious, civilization supported by the growling commerce of the

piver end the local raeising »f indigo and tobacco. The struggling,

but cocksure,United dress onl Shin. alley and Kentucky

settlers, ousted the Spaniards in 1798 end took possession of th

Natchez region. The cotton gin was invented in 1792 to cheapen

the expensive process of separzting the fiber {rom the seeds. The

gin, slave labor, a mild climate znd fertile soil all combined

to make the Natchez country one :f the first great cotton producing

areas in the South, The river swarmed with thousands of flatboats

that drifted down from the upper valley and disgorged cargoes of

freight and settlers at the town of Natchez on the bluffs. The

Natchez Trace, the age-old Indian Trail ceonnecting Natchez anc

Nadnville, opened up by the United States in 1803, teemed with in-

rushing pioneers who came 10 claim a share of the chesp, plentiful

lend and the crop of white gold that could be raised on it. From

this fecund country in 1799, a few months after the Mississippi

Territory hed been established, Adams and Pickering Counties were

organized. Oubsequently five additional counties arose in the [is-

triet: Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Claiborne, and Warren, In 1802

LAUDERDALE

the name of Pickering County was changed to Jefferson to honor

Thomas Jefferson.

The First Choctaw Cession

Mount Dexter, situated near the present town of Macon in

Noxubee County, was the scene of a treaty whereby the Choctaw In-
 

dians in 1805 ceded to the United States 5,000,000 acres of land

that lay in the south part of the territory. (American State Papers

II, Vol. I, Indian Affairs, Vol. V, P. 749). This treaty

threw new lands open to white settlement and isolated the Indians

from the Spanlerds, who still helé Vest Florida. By 1811 Wayne,

Greene, and Marion Counties had been established, followed by Plke,

Covington, Perry, anc Jemes in 1826, From 1870 to 1914 Lincoln,

Lamar, Yorrest, Jefferson, lavis, and Valthall Counties created

“from lendprovided by the sriginalunitss

The Listrict of Mobile

Florida znd a strip of land extending along the Gulf Coast

below the 31st parallel t> the east bauk of the Mississippi Fiver

still belonged to “pain, The Mnited States claimed that thls lend x

was a part oJ0%;sian Purchase made in 1803, The settlers in it

were predominantly American, Eritish, Irish, and

Scottish, and they openly resented the Spanish domination, iired

of the bickering of diplomats, leaders of the American party re-

volted, captured Baton Rouge in September, 1810, and set up the

Independent Republic of Vest Florids wider s biue {lag with a

single, five-pointed, wiite star. Territory seized extended from

the Kississippi River to & point Just west of Koblle and the Hew

sought admission to the United States. President Madi-

son took over this territory by proclamation on 7, 1810,

and made it & part of the Territory of Orleans. when Louisiana

was admitted to the Union in 1812 the land "below the line" and

bron SO WYfh, BE 
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West of Pearl River Was annexed with it, The territory lying be-
tween Pearl Fiver and Bayou La Botrie was annexed by the Mississippi
Territory Kay 14, 1€12, and the nev counties of Hancock and Jackson
were set up immediately, In 1841 these counties were divided to
establish Harrison County, and in 1850 encther dividion brought
Pearl River anc veorge Counties into existence. In 1916 «tone
County was organlzed from the north portion of Harrison, It wae
in this Gulf section at what ic now Jcean Cprings in Jackson Countythet the Freach explorer Iberville established 01¢ Biloxi {i

Post was the first white settlement in the lower Kississippi
Valley and as Capitol of Louisiana lerritory,claimed by Lsfelle in
1682,was the seat of soverament of an immense aren that includeg
what is nov Yellowstone Wational Park,

First Chickassw Treaty
In 1816 American Comilssloners,headed by /ndrew JackeS0n, completed treaty with the Chickasaw Indians in their Council‘louse at Old Fields, (American State Papers, Vol. 4,

indian Affairs, 25 Ps 29). The Indians relinquished about 408,000acres or fertile prairie land in the northeast pert of the state op
the upper tributaries of the {omblgbee Hiver, Jne large county,¥onroe, was formed from this acquisition in i821l,and in 1830 the
southern part f it was converted i.to Loandes County,

"The New Purchase

cettlers and speculators poured into Mississippi demandingmore and more lsnd. "The Lew ‘urchase," an area of about 6,000,000
acres, was relincuished by the Choctaws through the Treaty of [oaksStand made October <0, 1820. (American “tate Papers, Vol, 4,
Indian Affairs, Vol, 2, p. 241). Andrew Jackson nended the commis~
sioners who completed this treaty at Doak? g tavern 8ltuated on the
Natchez Trace four miles north of Pearl River in what 1s now the

7
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southwest corner of M:dison County. This territory, lying rough-
Ly in the west central of the present state and includi.g
much of the rich, alluvial Yezoo Lelta land, was named finds County
in 1821, Between 1823 znd 1918 ten additional counties were pro-
duced from tiis Choctaw lands Yazoo, Copleh, Simpson, Washington,
Kedison, Rankin, Holmes, Issaquena, ~harkey, and Humphreys.

Final Choctaw Cession

The treaty which took the last of the Choctaw territory
was consumated at Lancing Creek in what 1s now Noxubee
County in 1830, (United States Statutes at large, Vol. 7, p. 333).
Andrew Jackson, President =t the time, urged treaty, wh ch
not only took the last and best of the Choctaw land but forced the
Indians to move westward scross the River. From this area, situ-

 

atec in the middle of the present state, 19 counties were erected
betwecn 1833 and 1836, Noxubee, Kemper, Lauderdale, Clarke, Oktib-
beha, Vinston, Choctaw, Tallshatchie, Y=lobusha, Carroll, Jasper,
wesnoba, Smith, Scott, Leake, Attals, Dolivar, Coshoma, and Newton
Counties were formed in ths period. Cunflower was Created in 1844,
and from 1870 to 1877 Grenade, Kontgomery, Vebster, Leflore, and
wultman were established,

Last Chickasaw Cessions

ihe Chickasaw Indians gave up their sole remaining lends anc
the last of all Indian lands east of the Mississippi River when
they signed the Treaty of Pontotoe. (United States Statutes at
Large, Val. 7, .. 381). From this territory, much of it rich and
fertile, ten new counties were formed in 1836, Tishomingo, Ita-
wamba, Tippah, Pontotoc, Chickasaw, Marshall, Lafayette, LeSoto,
Panola, and Tunica, Subdivisions mace between 1852 brought forth
Calhoun, Lee, Benton, Union, Alcorn, Prentiss, Clay and Tate. The
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openiard,leSoto,discovered the VYississippi Fiver in 1841 after he

and his armored entourage had marched across this part >f what is

now Mississippi.

Government in Mississippi hes developed to meet the eco-

nomic and social requirements of & rural enc agricultural community

that has not been materially affected by urban and industrisl in-

fluences. Karly settlers were attracted to Mississippi by the fer-

tility of the soil and the rildness of the climate. Their descendants

have clung tenaciously to the lend and to the one-crop economy Of

cotton raising. The state has thie _argest rural population of any

of the states, 83.1 per cent, according to the 193 census figures,

and 67.7 per cent of the population is classe¢ as ferm-rurzl. The

same statistics show that only 13 citles in Mississippi hove & popu-

lation ver 10,000 and in 1930, Jackson, the capitol anc largest

city, had a population of 48,282, followed by Meridien with 31,594 x

end by Vicksburg with 22,943.

Cotton, politics and government hve always been importaat

fe:tures of social znd economic life in Mississippi =nd the records

reflect these influences.

In the creation of counties in Mississippi, 2s in ther states,

administreotive convenience ves frequently considered; but perhaps

more weight was given to local pride, to tue ambitions of & grov-

ing urban center, to the cesire of individuals to exercise greater

influence in county administration and to nave their friends anc

neighbors installed as county officials to some transitory Jjeal-

ousy or antagonism, or to other considerations hsviug to do pri-

marily with the courts.

Tradition played an important part in the establishment
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of counties. The first settlers in Mississippi brought with them

iceas of government to which they had become accustomed. Insti-

tutions existent in older states, were frequently ané with slight

modification, transplanted to Kississippi, In the minds of most peo-

ple of that time county goverament bulked larger and seemed more

important thsn the central government ~f the >tate. It was the

nly goverament with whieh many ersons ever came 1. close contact.

Thus, there are today in the county and in the internal organiza-

tion of the county, survivals of institutions which can be traced

tarough the original Zmerican eolonies back to medieval ngland,

futhermore, in the esrly history of Mississippi there was real
~ 1 v om it1eed¢ for the county. The peoole lived in seperated communities,

 

each with 3 own 1 A | ]~~ eac with its own local needs. A high degree centralization in

government would at tuat time have been impractical. FEoads were

ba ® ; 4 3 Ffpoor ivers widely usec for transportation. Communication

difficult 2nd expensive. Judicial convenience contributec to

+ 1 . yy - Ih ~the >f the county as a fset and 2 tradition.Ltd

The county in Mississippi, as in other cormonwealths, 1s

& territorial area established by the Government fr cone

venlence of acministration. In Rainey vs. Hinds County, the Supreme

Court of Mississippi remarked thzt"a county is a governmental zgency,

ereated for local purposes™; but the court added that it isalso

"for mony purposes, a corporation....or st least is clothed with

corporate Iunctions® in relation to certain subjects. Thus, the

courtly in this as in other states, is not a municipal corporation; it

is a quasi-municipal corporation. It cannot be sued, except by

virtue of a lew passed in the legislature (Code 214). (Report ot

the Brookings Institute on the Organization and Administration of 
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State and county Government in Mississippi - 1932).

The Constitution of Mississipp

new county can not be created unl
i
2k

at a speclal

electors of the county or counties concerned, voting

election, approve of such creation. The saze section specifies

that no county shall contain less than 400 &¢

existing county be reduced below that size.

the legislature cannot abolish a county wit

majority of the electors in that area concerned.

lature is not prevented from changl

consent >f the people.

 

i (Sec. 260) stipulates that

ess a majority of the qualified

quare miles anc that no

Thus it appears thet

nout the consent of & xx¥

However, the Legls-

ng county boundaries without the
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Prior to 1028, the Chootrw Indiens inhabited what io

Enon ag Lauderinle County. The Territory

divided into three regions. Pushmntaha governed the section

which lod through Laudemiale County.

  

By 1830, the population was nearly double that of 18230.

"he whitea desired nore territory, a large portion of which was
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in the hands of the Indiang. Ny the Treaty of Dancing Nabbitt

1830, the Chogtaw lands were ceded to the

government, the Indians thonselves agreeing to move %0 the Ine

 

Crook, Coptember 17,

ddan Territory west of the

Had 4% not be n for the influence of Pushmntaha, probably

this Treaty would not hive been signed when 18 came time for

the Indians to depart. Hany cf “hem lingered near thelr old

abodes and the reefing place of their dead, while others

olowly westward, carrying the compensation they had received

from the government. At the close of 1833, all had

    

what 1s now sastern Of

Heridinn.

Ry the Loglelative fof of Dec. 20, 1833, the Chootaw Terrie

tory wae divied into olghteen counties, of which landerdal~ wag

Loadondale
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~~ PROJECT # 65-62-5145
a

LAUL BE COUNTY .
~" ASSIONMENT # 2 )

MRS. CLAUDIA MCWILLIAMS

APRIL 22,1936

 fartsTl
1. FORMATION: AX |

Priorto 1825 the Choctaw Indians inhabited what is now known

as Lauderdale County, and cultivated the first ‘and second bottom

soils near Marion. The first settlers came from the older Souther

States in 1832, locating near Daleville, (Lizelia), Alamucha and

Oktibbee. There has been little foreign immigration, and the pre-

sent sre ofthe originalsettlers.=

The Chootaws were the most friendly of all southern tribes.

We are told no Indians excelled them in hospitality. Travelers

and visitors were welcome at their hunting camps at all times.

When Tecumseh, a Creek warrior, persuaded many tribes to meke

war upon Mississippi territory and appealed to Choctaw chiefs, they

received but one answer, "Never in our history has a Choctaw shed

blood of a white man,"

Thus we see how emicable was their attitude toward the whites.

The Choctaw Indians were not so dark as other tribes but are

said to be the most powerful. Southern Indians did more farming

and less fighting, Women were very fond of husbands and often went

to war with them. Choctaw warriors were very brave but did not often

engage in offensive battles. They were gamed scouts and were o)s1oyed

by French and English to serve a8 leaders through dense forests.
.
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County wao satablished.

Thies county 1s of parulellogrm shape, comprising a land

surfcoe of 700 square miles (463,120 cores). It is locate: about

the middle of the sastern border of ths tate, next to the Alabama

line. It received ite name in honor of Col. James Laudendale, of
the “ar of 1812.

By the original “oS, 1% embraced all the territory within
hips 8, G, 7 and 8 of "ange 14, 10, 16, 17, 18 and 19,

Original boundary north by Kemper, onst by Sumter, Ala., south

and wegt by Jasper. Present western boundary 1s MewSor County.

Lauderdale was the firet county seat; them Marion, until
1066; Marion Station until 1870; then the present county sea,

Mar!143AMe

By an Act of Legislative passed Dec. 28, 1833, Just two
doye after the county wae established, She following Sen men

wore appointed commisoloners to omganize the county: Samuel

Cre Ags Mao Tomerayoon, Asa Harts 20a, O20 william Bails, fie Te "ard,

Henry Mall, Fgo vans, C. Dyer, HN. Martin and J. Bedenville.

Meridian, the county seat, was the result of

a

proposed

erocaling of the Mobile and Ohio Rallvoad, by 2 basa 2

Vickeburg "allroad, then known as the Vicksburg & onan,

1804. Cotton and corn flelds ccouplsd the present site, surrounie

ed by oak and pine forests (virgin timber) over olay hills snd

ttom lands of the heondw 
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Holemore pocsssced sost of the land, and his plane

tation home was the only noSible residence in the vieinity. So

1ittle Gid the HM. & 0. R, Hi. regard the point for a while thot 1%

was with diffioulty perguaded to put wp a flog at:ition and when it

did, ealled the place Sowashee, from a nearby —

by the Indians. :

In the early £iftles, Le. A. and John T. Ball,

e poung man of 90; pragticing law in Alabama, and the other a mere

chant in old Wahalak, Kemper County, Mlss., seeing that the erogge

ing of the ¥, & 0. KH. He Ly the Vickeburg & NonSgomery, would be

a strategie pelnt, deterulned to purchase land there... Henee,

they bought ly, lelemore's holdinge in 1884. Mr, Bsmed:le,

ipating Nr. Ball by a few days, cecured Mr. liolemora's farm, which

outtobe thebetterlocation.

ire Ball, though not first to buy wee firgt to establish hime

gelf on the purehased land. He built = log hut and etogked 1t with

the Liret gtore %0 be bull? and operuted in Meridian,

Hr. Hagedsle's nome for the postoffice was Ragedsle Citys

Mr. Ball's, Meridion, he having first secured no post offige of that

name, whieh was loented in the greesry and dry=goods stores of Capt.

We Ie Brom. (1)

This postollice nome was adopted for the charter secured by

1. 8¢ Oe Go Greooar, from the Leglelature, Jan. 10, 1860, when the

eity of Meridian begame a legol (2)

(1) Pather of Hrs. Spinks King, Heridlan, Migs.
(2) Information from kre. Spinks King, wife of Ciroult Clerk Spinke

King, Lauderdale County.

rs.Cen. pv,
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Es

ull = So pratae, Dole, founder of ounty).

ime of the county's iret settlements, Se located about 20

of on the B, & 0. Be N nis Lown weg

Laadsiiclerings, one mils of the preecent gtation,

the Civil Yaw, the firgt house, 2 smell

od on what 1s eallied "Upurthouse 111%, three

present town. During the Yar Detween tha 9%: tes,

loge were Durned Dy soldiers vho capped on this hill,

Nace Lhe gourthouage wae 2 mion Chureh, in which aw

Turing ths sohool term, this building

tonghing, One of the fivret vos ise

na;hy were the only otherbulldinge.

forthe close of the "am,a

bag of gold containing mony different

didn't know hor to eount the money, 20 he

garirled 1% %0 the man for whom he wne working ~nd buvine the lend

ty, Who Took the gold snd sald land 1s yours snd

for now, ®

he old ste conch iine mnning from Demopolis and Liminge

shroush to Union and Jewokson, pogsed by the old court house.

yh 2.

Th ohne was Jullt out to Springs fron the main1

elevation gon De ssen today although

34 ®BY i thai AMI id ty “4 Bd J Ra 8 Te we Bade os Bh Bg + 5 4 ttlaber hae groomover 1%, On this line wes a layee mansion ond

=

tobe fagtory. 4% isnot known who Dullit the wongion. The

mig avected DY some Tennascsesr growers. Dus to Lhewe

that Maosloalonl 1g not a Tobacco 18 Ald not lone extlet. 
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Near the fpeinge, located on “tage Conch line, wap .

ane shop, where he sold Me w

toupee

Tamed

was 4 foPOus and health reg10.

witer Prom these apringe mae espnolally ppiszed for babies

ehiliren so well so Me CO. Rowaton, of

of Yee. fe Gomes, 1918-29th
Ono

aaah sina oui rent of the cottuges that
Re 4

5 Wy BY 4 Fe ihe inne hotel, and bring hia with household

gervanta In corelogos, and remcin ot 5 month,

le of note vislted these aunt
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Livingaton,
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Wiese gpvings are found mae the bed of 5 lake in htoh wap much
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¥ foot, le found oll of th» com:

ine ovey this
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Another importont event was at the elose of the Spanish

Amerioan War. Two thousand soldlerg were placed here until

they could be metered out of service.

Governor MeRaw was much interested in intemal Lasroverente
of the and during his second term, hedwelt at length on

railroads being construeted through the In 1886, trains

were manning from Noblle to Lauderdsle Station. The town of

Lauderdale Springs began to move to rallroad and 4% was given

ite present name, liv. Warmer Lawls had the £irat house and gore

bullt here. During the Civil War all houses wows by

eoldlers exeent the @lassooek home now owned oy the Liswtannt

Lyle Latate. This house, being used ns officers hesdquarters,

was @aved. (1)

rgonal Interview with Laure Lanesatar, Lauderinls,

 
 

    

 



tha county, geven mileg from and Tan miles from

nrige, nese on Be & Ue J te Hepes the stapes changed

sta Novag ot the atage Dam. Gash POad Ghat

traveled still remsing. An early gel » hove was “Gwin J. Tew,

tre who ume to Lendemiale County in 1863. The owiginal hous

he bullt Reve 1a Sill very well preserved for ita age.

thig under “014 Noms). (1)

anag on Indian village, altuated not far| Fee
om

4 bo iid se2x Bo al oR 3 seal (ne)
Lawnnyd he rs "Ee Pid PT + walneal Fa a3 “43 wae LR

i & 9

» (formerly Chunkpville or Chunky

mm on Uh sd vq gr x N gE A eI«+ Point, Migs. The name cons

EW Re “© x a p

to hoop

#0de .
5 oe 3 weOF

” cud Baan cerned TF woo
ove rt ig bd Lats Wa v Uh=A

fire. Nelle Mevilliame, Tedeville,#0

-

Erg. J. Te Klas

Ere. ©Ying, Merlalan,
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PAG:

PALEYIL (low Lizella, 1g on Wigtwmy #39, fifteen

miles north of

1880; Jemoral Gs Dals, bought a tot of land fron

the od around hin grew thls village.

two miles west of what le now Lizella, is grove of

Ganoral nde, In what fg known ae the old Cochrane

Comaterye 4% 40 sald That the lmportanee 90 history of thle

grant plonssr and Pounder of Lavderdnlis County, ghould be

i 4 A ig 300 Te ga ong ;nas Ado: ith thet of Gener: '‘nirew Jac: GE» (8)
YEEUS #33 IR a 5

fo i Res REOATR

Cli

iMe

NR NI

WE

TNhteSAA

II5.

emandl saLAag »

SH)

EIiRndmerolenisenBk

“- 3#3 & Gop Why Si # 1.4 §

SALAlnus, 1ayl’ by 14

TCOBcdSR

 

 

uged for Smnsport!ang Tomiltos of indents fron

 

Commer
3 £48 Fa a

7 Now ETH :

iy A @ lb 8 4 aTe i ’
ay comm in Dixle LanGe" among "he mea Mlls

Lonnt by # Pe.oelan3d:ni, 1 yrs 3

Wf landeinle

Paley 0 Tonoug ploncor aeons,
_—dy 20 an Indion fighter has hod Pow equals in history.

“ale vas hom at s Va., nn 29 23, ond Gla
#In lauderdale County, Mos ofopd, Mas 24, 184),

ie

$9

Ponte, who came Pron |‘enngylvenia, wemn of ootah=Irigh

f de To fi fe gor 8 = gon, Th worl 2% ie Bas
a DOF, he Decne fo +4 wil Tho ones of horrow

wore como curt07 The "evolution: pp

anda 1gWe 39 4a 1

TAS tn m8 ons Mia %30~nNdlan signo. Flo
i

#

on

"eo it
She masenore of hishio i du . ‘ hd! 3 2 hd £3 Et3 very Sung$4iWZ, ho

Tom #2
WRN taken.

"EPO aah A . a8 Pra BY var am as 2L791 his parents Aled. "ule, not yet twenty, had
Care for his olght smaller drat hors ©hia BS

he

slotors.Mo onlisted
“8 o scout in the gervice of the "mited “tat

known as "Big “an”,
08, and

Ho engaged in vorions
“he red warmors on Doone

1700 Dale to teade wath the Crecks and
ani oetablished a wagon line. Ia had three magone shiloh he

Virginia into

through Coorgls

and
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into Miselosippd and Alabama. One of his roads, the one which
led from Marfressborough, areen County, Oeorgla, into

t to have pasged through ¢County, this being
the firet transportation line in this county. Settlers were
carried one way and Indlanproduce another. Dale wae very
vigilant on these tripe Because vigilance was necessary for the
protection of the party.

“Pale

and

Alex Saunders were the guides of the commis:ionome
"ho laid out the goverment rosdthrough the Chevokee country.
In this country Pale set up a trading post. -

“Froa this he tumed So milling within the o ettlements,
but he could not endure it long. He wes again in tranaportation
work in 18123. In 1813 he Joined the party that attacked the
Creeks retuming from Ponsagola at umntegorn Creck. There he
vas wounded, but he was on Auty again at Fort Madison where he
o@genized a force to deflend 18s evacuation by volunSosrs.

"During tho incessant guerilla warfare filled with pillage
and murder by the Indlans in the rioh river settlements along the
easterborders of tho territory. This famous Misslesippd
Frontiereman, having in a Measure, Tedovered fron wounds yeceived
sarlier in the war, sought the field once more, with a dotornie
nation to help General Claiborne drive the Indians from the country,

"Colonel Carson, at "ort Hadloon, wag prevalled won to fur-
nish him vith a sufficient force to huthis plang into execution
and in

   

 

Company, while thirty of the Clharhe County militia wore

to accompany hin in his rather hozardous Aventure agalngt about
no andred Indians.

The ompadition, although the goldlers wore ~1% NOOTLY

«on! thinly oled for the lo%e doa, hod % 1te

eredit the faomous, "Conog Piet the mutors of the Alabamm,
in which four of Nale's party dlstingulshod thomuslves ns

"This hend hond conflict wag, one of the wildest

ovar alaged In frontlior history. Tor tho i

he:svy “merigan forest, bene th which £11dad the silent river mow
t low water work and in shadows, mo seleatad

And mao L% not 1%s ocolemn beauty, appealing to their

agpimtion of o God, that had made 18s wild, red children

to dofond 1% “as long ng “ho oun choll shine and Shore shall be

Tater in the rivor™:

tiling to flight o small band of mounted IndAltons

med the advance in omasing the river.

onad from view by tho dank ored with fall cone, great

omaat tre a, and undergrowth, they wore in preparing a

nosled repast when thoy Algcovered gliding domn the “ladon:

rivor in slow, ofotely fashion om larwe and hememe

vance in which gat, with erect forma and

aden, a company of Indian marciors richly elothes in nonther

skking, thelr facea and otrong bore mde pointed in brilliant

hues of the puoccoon. “ith sugnet decorum, bearing theis Sung

bofore them, they wore the pergonflo tion of the Indfan “ap

0% covenonialw
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Bh om ogre14{Et ae 0

"ha solemn of Mgnityy doubt by long

the sllan® things of nature, vanlohed In o as goon

dfacoreored the

with revenge BY

asdogy hag proved 1tgelfl sudgh

wheln Tale, wvhigh wo

{ JOY slong the in of ght auf Me

oho Bapt To the river Dank in geargh of the snamy, They wore near

} brave Dixon Tallsy who had given Ms 1108 hn 2) Goe

iE The of the soldier £11led then

to punliah his glayorg. lomed =f the

6, Wh Indlang rowed book to in tp month

ving thet as

od the river to the Dank, the canoe anpred

nd vd the plats of Hroud wnconss™

on the faoes of lta companies.

‘Ag LT noved caufiougly down thu ver Cantalm Tale ond hig

119%1e party fired won the at Rely gmaw to which “he

repiled ingtantly, showing thelr rendlness Tor datile. “flew sover:l

axghange of rifle shots hat resulted in 11t%le Injury to ofthe olde,

Coptaln prong into Ma small Dost nl 021124 to hile men So

follow hams Thros inet:ntly obayed thelr lesder ag only this namber

oonld: growl into the dood. The gorBante Araw near sah other nd

the fight growdeapar-te. The faariasa and valiant att norty,

bealdas thelr refoubtable ontin wis of Jormish ;

Jameg "mith al the poemfal |nd courageons slave Caesar, a hole

orenture, who had now %kan

along aide of the large canoe nnd

sonONAN

 

 

FAGY, #18

Wh might held hls oft In position while the Battle raged. The
Paw 88
nalwhy fat Pon FH, onpW yh 3 wp Foo #4 ;W fought deaperatelp for thoy knew that HE Sem”, us they

ol : oT x eye WA a ith i .

ted Capt a8, Tas Thelr antugoniet. Meny o brove Tory hed
Ny i a and ms Mh, 74 To

: oh ; i

ward of thle erful non both ae trader and on fighter.

cay 5. 0ahowm An the grimly spoken gholls w% now Tor 1%, Bip “an”! In
snd out of the water but more often 71%h fo € planted in thelr Boots,

"Rich the burly Cassar rept loghoed together, the contnts £
wd +h
WE ae La Pury bnown only $o bonder wapfsev

He i HES th ih ib NE Ahen 0rms# nd dead 8.4 at Ghia 0 Ih $e Thsws harp
2 i» he al ©3 a J4 Count 4n the anonyts Hout whl le eleven of “ho BachGC

wi rilors af the Sout a TrMiha FieHXald ¢ ie arigs o her $7

Ma:ving and deed were sovswed
“oth tha

Wha 18%wi

I? Cesalk nd po 2 &Be, ;th il ond alike soon Hlao9d
tinguished grHE w

Le »” ih fo ErSG Gof mown So

Bg Wo

00. HSNO5M

un* Dede manos So wlth in both

eison's and (latbome's army, while Capa courage, ae
"as not only in sotion, but, deo, in the desd

“hat bound his Mpg broken only in Ms urging the nes of “he Ewes
NG Doyonet, clearly proves thet 11 hn horde deeds of thet any

are not eonfined to “he free races.

After the abort BUT battle, gathering wp his
aplaldn Tele mardhed Daal to Poet uideon.

"The Qnoeriptlon of this flere stmgrle by loosl hlotorinng
"fe 3 Fy ee i % To # Th - "

1s £11) Mth of a hom notiome “het helm Masons
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PAGE #10

and revolting partloulars will not be snumersted have.

ame Aa thds thet the bmave soldier,

degostided rol good revolutlioncry flohting stoak nd patriotic to

the cores, kept the Crecks at bay on the forks of the Tombigbaee,

along the Alabama and @ and doen She southomm frontier in the

L£irgt aonthe of

3

"In 1814, Vale enrrled Qlepotcheg Cron the way So

£ bu 2 | & rs, 2 * Sg ode & Fe) a iy - © i: i 5 2 k, A 1 5 i OT, Ai .daghaon, riGlag fron the Crook speney in Ceowln te

5)

nemo

*was & long hi dangerous adventure, He delivered his

ix

dew Urlesng on Jone Bp 1846, whore he the

Battle of Lew Orie Joghkgson Dele rastumn 2% onge

with the So the fe had no reat batuean tring.

2
: iF

Ly Feds Sy Be $a a jin SEY i ub BM ty ga “TR En al 8 SO Pe W iy 3 ik
Mis angh noes i DAD EQLovenSe of ArE 4Ss Ensa4 4 di ¥ 3 3 a ay A tng

gv, 3 hon fods x 4 ais + wi 2 Tg 3 i vg & SaNE the "a0 thls Joumey made

on hig foithful hore, Falilye This Journey he along.

"ARSer he war, dole Lale'y Perry, corving

Colonel of the mlllitl: ond holdin: wvarloug other offlges of

Honred county oy appointment of [olmegs lie wag a

of the Fecrli of 181C. le Dullt Fort ule after

several months drove the outlaws oul of the county .

“in 183) Dale and deorgs Ge. Golnes were commicasloned by ths

of Tar YWremove The So Indion Tevreltory by

the “Treaty of Dancing Habbitl Creek's in Usle's 1-ter lifehe

purchases from The Cho@taw ghilef, two geationg of

1snd on which he afterwards mode hie home, Thig land is She Pree

gent olte of Liselia. 2% that tlie Palevills stood "here Lizella

Jf

x oil opel powwy BE basis SAMEEse EE re

PAGE #37

otande, but now old lo extinet, and a now community named

Palevillie, hog grom wp = fow miles north of Lizella. Daleville

was named for the cunning and skillful soous, damuel Pals, whe

firet gottled there. 5

“Gale repregented Lauderdale County in the legislatures with

tie Prentiss. flo wap a member of the delegation to sgoort General

Lafayette to the capitol of when that famous Fire

and friend of George "nehington mug on 2 visdt to the nited tates.

"Pale never morriede

"Dole wae nd morally like the Indiana. We was of

arent size, nd hie scourge nd bravery equalled his size. He was

romwbhoned and ahoulderoad. le had high shook honas, comprezsed

ilps, and blue eyes. he vas elx feet two inches tall. He

rad in monner snd glow in gpecohe.e Ho wns a modest man whe

cared nothing for pomp ~nd glory. Me played his part courageously

and unselfishly. To the end of hia 1ife he retained his faith in

*In 1841 Dele pasced on guietly and unostent tiougly to the

fod An vom he hod Infinite trust. He wag buried in Daleville,

“Ho wonder tiwre 18 on atnogphore of pe 100 around the soot

where "Sig rom" lies. Samuel Dole needs no Sowering monument. The

11ttle olab and the day long symphony of God's erenturee are enough

for the modest Dale.

"We, the cltizena of Landerdnle County, should be indeed proud

of the fat that Samuel Dale 1s one of our own heroes, for Ms one

plodte make some of the colorful pagec of southern pioneer history.
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“From the Sime of Malas death until about 1000 his prove
was not eared for. But in about 1900 Ws gmve vas found by
Heverend W. W, Moore and o grown of eltizens of Daleville who aie
take gone eare of 1%. Later 1t went to suin. In 10208 the grave
was marked temporarily by the Pushmatohe Chapter of the Daughters
of the ‘merlean =ith a slab of wood. Later the Chapter
obtained oo marble slab from tha government. This marble glab was
unvalled June 14, 1830, with an appropriate ooremonye (1)

(1) Fiotory of "iogloaippd nd Centennial dition,
Har, 00%. ay AB.  
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CHRONOLOGICAL, Das oF SARL 1|

i772 tam Dale was bern in roekbridps Virginia in 1772, of
parents, who were of irish ‘noestry.

1776 The family moved o the Fowka of Church River, and Indian
frontier, Lator the family moved to near the site

durdng the Christos of 1781, Just as they hod bullet
& new home in Jeorgls, both parent: dled, iam, then about
19 years old, ma: left to gare for 2lgh® younser brothers
and sisters, and pay for the newly huilt home
‘uthorized by the 9t:te Government $0 mlse a troop of
horses for proteetion of the frontier ageingt Indicong. Pay

thus reesived freed him from debt,

By 17900, the Soouting Aausy nd no ny indian fights hed made

dan famous Tor his courage ond volor,

Began in 1790 tpWing among the Greoke ond Choetams and

running o wagon line for Srangport tian of ealgronte through

the indian countryto the Tombighee.

Pale and Joseph Buffington ges wp trading post in the

Chorekes Qountry. le triwd mlliing in the settlements but

couldn't endure the confinement long,

i811 He sccompanied Col. Hawking, the great Indian ng nt, to the
eounell which mas addressed by Tooumeas

1818 ride from Georsia So New Orlenns, la. vith dige
patohes for Gemomil Jackoone

1817 Wade Colonel of Militia to swurpress Indian outlaws led by
Savannch Jaok, a bloody villian.

the Leglelature. 



21821. Nade Brigader Generel of with pay of Golenel in
United aray.

| 1830 Bought two sections of land in Laudewdiale CountyfromJoshobopl, a Chostaw ehief, who the 1380aeres
given him by the United tates by virtus of
the Treaty of Rabbitt Oreck. The sounty hod notbeen organized at that time. Dale bought his lang prio
to the county setup. |

by the Sceretary of War, with George 4. Gaines
remove Choetaws So Indian Territory ofter Treaty of

Paneling Rabbitt Creek.
bale served in Hiseleeipnd Loglglatuve, Jottled in Lawdordals
County ond built 2 home on hig leona at old Daleville, now
Lizelin, nomed for him,

onTLING MARKERAR

SUNDAY, JUNG 15, 1830.
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gaye, Vit seems that She world does not know the debs of gratitude

thot 1% owes So the memory of the horoie Samuel Pale. IT 1s alse

pasaing strange That the recent enoyelopedlias keep no record and

make no nention of this once famous male

"3% me hae, WO with Pughmatoha, a gress Choetaw Indian ehlef,

nine indian braves on the Alabama viver and triumphed over

tha nine. All resders of history know that thie Pashmataha,

thronsh the bravery of General Samuel tale, was doubtless lneplred

to mest Tegumsah, the Shame chief, ond rout hia from what is how

Kempay, NHeohobs, Winston and emmties, whither

Tecumgeh hod come TO foder-te the Choetaws ngninst the wiite peuple

of the "mited Otstes. For these note of Pushmatohaand through Whe

influence of Samusl Anirew Jockaon gave a

in the Yar of 1812.

svhile the Indian chief, won given a wililary

burial and a cannon for o monument in the Nasional Cemetery in

Ue Ce, yet this sleeping hero had no guoeial honor

him in burial.”
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the Tolleving from Affe of Tals, compiledb J 2 oo £8 i § Len % 4

TV Judge George il. Nthridge, ud Supremes Count,
Al Feng 4 4 3 fe

a EY fe 4 8 SET Ap 5% #5 aWAS BAM, GUUNTY'S PROT S0LONSEa Fr

‘in Oetober, 1811, the smal grand oounell of the Creek Indians
i fookabatehs, a very snglent tom on the Tellepeosa

fiver. AY those annual assenisyies the United “Bates ‘gent for the
bricks always attended, besides Bay Whites onl half-breod traders
ana from other tribes.

bale aceoupunied Colonel huwking, the United fant.
£ Wed ily a 2 ;£Avis Nd sireulted far and nase $v sone of the Hote

Jiiang would be present, nd thig brought coms five thous
Saf Goon la D a. i8and iaSQ3A6 wld 3Sohn2 ineluding ChoralBag ons £buyotWE.

he day afer the gounell wet, Tecumseh, with - ouite of trentve
Tour warriors, morehed ints the Genter of the square and etood
and ereat #9 90 mony oStuse. They were drdsged in tanned
aunting shirt and » Ti%%0d closely, eo +8 to axidbit thelr
mageul ¢‘evelopment, wi they wore 8 profusion of gliver

were painted red (nd Hogh warrior gavrled a
rifle, and ware-glub, They were the sthlotle bods
of son, The famous Jim waa ane VL

about six feet high, weli pus together, not 90 stout ao
followers, but of an custars and Lwperisl mein. fe
wae in the prime of life,

“The ‘hawnees tude no saluttion but stood feeling the ocounell
hous, not looking to the Plight or the loft,
there wae a dead sllence. 21 length the Big a noted ghtaf
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of the Creeks and men of colosual proportions, slowly annroached

end handed his pipe to Teoumegh. It wos passed in succession to

of the and then the Hlg a word being

spoReRe-pointed %o = large cabin a fow hundred yorde from the

square, which had previously besn fumished with aking ond Drow

visions. Tecumash ~ndl hig band In slngle file marehed to 1%.

AT night they In the atyle peculiar to the northern

triboe in front of this ond Creeks orowmled around, Hut ne

padutations were exchanged. moming the gent sn

interrater to the council house to onnounce thot he would appear

and deliver his ® alk, but before the evuneil broke wp nother

neceage onme that "the sun' had traveled too far, and he would

talk next day.

AS length Colonel Hawking impatient «nd andered hig

horges to Le packed. Dale told him the Shamnees intended mige

chief} thet he noted sugh 0 exelitment among the

(rocks, ond that 1t would be well So romain. The Colonel

derided "sle's notlong, declared that the Crecks were entively

ander his control snd could not be geduesd, that Tesungeh's

vigit was merely one of show and ¢eremony, and loughingly said 8

‘Sam, you are getting womanly and comrdly.*

Pale warned that there was danger shead snd thet, with

hie pesmiesion, "ale had = depot of goods in the nation, he

would watoh thom » while longe Thay then pseked up and

publicly left the ground ond rode twelve miles te the Big

Springs where Colonsl Hawking agreed to halt » doy or tw, ond
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Dale returned % aight% the vioinity of the gougell ground

share Nale Toll in with young PALL Milfort, « handeomn half

broad, noorly white, "hom he hod ones

M11 une atrongly attoghod $0 Dele and agreed

apprige Dale when Tecumseh wae to deliver his Talk.

Mex® (oy, prooisely ot twelve, Pill summoned Pole who saw

the losis from thels lodge. They were painted black

and were satirely naked exospt the lad sbout thelr loins. Every

but the weneblubwthan iret introduced The

had been lsd saide. An angry scowl wag on all thelr whgages.

They looked 11 @ wraggoaton of devila. They were following

tn the footateps of ecoh other, Teoumpeh in the lend, the warriors

following. The Crecks, in detse maeses, on cach alle of the

path, but the ‘havno«¢ NO ONO.

“They marched to the pole in the center of the gquare ond

thon turned to the lofS. each ongle of the s@are Tecumash

took from hig nongh come “NG UMD, and drop ad 1% on

the ground; his wmrrlorg the seme ceremony. "hia they

reacted tines ne they mivghoed the cguare. Thon

they the flagepols in the confer, round it three

timeg, and facing the north, thies tobneeo ond sumson o gmell

firs Luming, os usual, nosy the base of the pole. On this they

emptied Their Douches. Thoy then marched in the came order %o the

gounglil, or Ring's house (ss 1% wos formed in timsg) «od

drew up before 1%. The Big Yarrior ond the lending nen wery sitting

thara,
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"he Shawne allel gounied his UADentTYOpen ——

oooh of Whe vegponded. Tooumaeh then Drege

gensed to the Big varsior a of {lve dliferent colored

gtronds, whlch the Upesek oldef handed % Mg warriors, ond 3% we

peesed down the line. Tha pipe was U en produced; 1% wan

lapse, long, and profusely decornted with shells, beads, "nd

palatad asgle | nd proeupine quills. 1% mo from bhe fire

in the center nd slowly Tron the Pg "arrlor slong the line,

All this tice not a word had bean uttersd} overyihing was o%11l

aa death} even the winds slept, ond there was only the gontle row

gualta of the falling leaves. 1% length Tecumsoh gpoke, at irl

slowly snd in rouse tones but som he grew Lapaeslionad

the fell in frog his line. lg eyes buarmad 7ith

tami Iugter, ond lds whole tremdled emotion.

Hie volee over the miltltudoesnow sinking in low aad

masicnl rlalng to its highest key, Waeling out hie

words 1i%e s succession of

434s verisd with le 4%e ale

He
ma a ansey of Dated ol af oo

for o Lwdsl interval oo sentleent of profound sow pravided

18; and, of the closes, a luok of soncante: ted such ag

diotinguishsg The svroheansay of

In relating thle later, bede arid he hed hood sany great

erutors but hod never asen one with the voesl powerg of Veounaseh,

or with the sume of the muscles of le rage. That even

if hig words eonld not hove beon heed, the play of hig gountencnee

would have beon suf felent to have understood his meaning.

The effect of this eloquence wpon that wild, superstitious, moutored,

aid warelike nucsesblage may be conceived. Not a word was sald, but

stern warriors the 'gtoles of Rhe woods, shook with smotion, and

thousand towlwmbs wore in the alr, Niven the Big Warrior

wio had be n true to the whites, and remained falthful durine the

war, for the moment nd more than once his huge hand

olutehed Siw hondle of his knife.

"All thie was the effet of Teohmssh's delivery, S6r though
the mother of Teoumgeh was a Creek, nd he wae familicr with the

language, he spoke in the northern and 1% wag

interpreted by an Indian to the assembly, Fis hog

beon reported, but ne one hag done or ean do It justice. fam Dale

thought he repent the substance of Tesumpehy ohecgh 2nd Ine

deed the very follow:

"In defisnce of the white warriors of KenSudky nd Ohio, I

have traveled through thelr settlements, onoe our favorite hnting

grounds. Ho war-whoop was gounded, but there ie blood on our

knives. The felt the flow but knew not vhenoe 1% coms,

Agoursed be the mee that ne golized on our country sl mode woner

of our warriors. Our fof ere from thelr tombs reproach us as

slaves and cowards. I hear them now in the walling winds.* (1)

(1) Information fron articles in Meridian Sav, Gunday, October,

oy 102%.
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PACE # 2

LAUDERDALE COUNTY ~- ASSIGNMENT # 2

The Choctaw territory was divided into three regions. Pushmataha

governed the section which led through Lauderdale County, Choctaw vil-

lages were scattered throughout this district, two of which, Alamucha

and Chunky-Chitto, were very near Meridian. Alamucha was situated not

far from present site ofKewanee. It was here that Pushmataha resided.

Chunky-Chitto was located near Point, Miss., but was later moved to the

present Chunky in Newton County. The name Chunky comes from the neme of

an ol Indian geme somewhat similar to our "hooping-rolling”. A piece

of ground known as the "Chunky Yerd" was cleared for the purpose of play-

ing the game. Indians from all over the County came to Chunky to witness

the test.

By 18307 the population was nearly double that of 1820, The whites

desired more territory, a large portion of which was in the hands of the

Indians.) Bythe Treaty of Dancing Rabbitt Creek, Sept., 27, 1830, the

Choctaw lands were ceded to the government, the Indians themselves agree-

ing to move to the territory west of the Mississippi. Had it not been

for the influence of Pushmataha probably this treaty would not have been

signed when it came time for the Indians to depart. Many of them lingered

near their old abodes and the resting places of their dead, while others

moved slowly westward carrying the compensat ion they had received from

the government. At the close of 1833,all had migrated towhat is Bow

Eastern Okhahoma except a few who remained near Meridien,
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PAGE #4

LAUDERDALE COUNTY - ASS IGNNENT # 2

Its early county seat was located at Marion until 1866; at Marion

Stat ion from 1866 to 18703 it was then moved to Meridian, the present

county seat of Marion, the towns of Alamucha and Daleville, and the vil-

lages of Sageville and Chunkyville, were settled at a very early date im

the history of the county, All four towns are now extinct.

INDIAN VILLAGE:

Alamueha was once an Indian village, situated not far from Kewanee.

Daleville is now known as Lizelia, and we about ten miles northwest of

Meridian, It was named for General Sam Dale, who first settled there.

A few miles distant is Cooper Institute, now known as Daleville, Sage-

ville was near the present station of Oktibbee of the Mobile & Ohio Rail-

road. J. Rew and Abram Burwell were citizens of the old village. Chunky=-

ville was absorbed by Chunky Station on the Alabama & Vicksburg Railroad,

Before the war between the states, Lauderdale Springs was a popular

health resort.

According to the recollection of an old settler, Mrs, J, L, Lancas-

tery the first court house in Lauderdale County was located about four

miles east of Lauderdale Station on the old Stage Route which ran from

Livingston to Union. The above mentioned Mrs. Lancaster is the daughter

of Mr. & Mrs, Malcolm Dove, who bought their marriage license from this

first old court house. (SeePLomsers).

By an Act of Legislature passed December 25, 1833, Just two days

after the County was established, the following ten men were ‘appointed

Commissioners to organize the county: Samuel Greyson, Asa Hartfield,
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PACE # 2

LAUDERDALE COUNTY - ASSIGNMENT # 2

The Choctaw territory was divided into three regions. Pushmataha

governed the section which led through Lauderdale County, Choctaw vil-

lages were scattered throughout this distriet, two of which, Alamucha

and Chunky-Chitto, were very near Meridian, Alamucha was situated not

far from present site ofKewanee. It was here that Pushmataha resided.

Chunky=-Chitto was located near Point, Miss., but was later moved to the

present Chunky in Newton County. The name Chunky comes from the name of

an old Indian game somewhat similar bo our "hooping-rolling”. A piece

of ground known as the "Chunky Yard" was cleared for the purpose of play-

ing the game. Indians from all over the County came to Chunky to witness

the test.

By 1830 the population was nearly double that of 1820. The whites

desired more territory, a large portion of which was in the hands of the

By the Treaty of Dancing Rabbitt : Creek, Sept., 27, 1830, the

“Choctaw lands were ceded to the government, the Indians themselves agree-

ing to move to the territory west of the Mississippi. Had it not been

for the influence of Pushmataha probably this treaty would not have been

~ signed when it came time for the Indians to depart. Many of them lingered

near thelr cold abodes and the resting places of their dead, while thers

moved slowly westward carrying the compensat fon they had received from

the At the close of 1833, all had migrated to what is now

Eastern Okhahoma except a few who remained near Meridien,
al
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PAGE # 3

LAUBERDALE COUNTY - ASSIGNMEN? # 2

By the Legislative Act of Dec. 23, 1833, the Choctaw territory

was divided into 18 counties, of which one was Lauderdale. Charles

Lynch was acting governor at the time Lauderdale County was estab-

1ished. i

The Indians of Lauderdale County practically disappeared but

the memory of these primitive inhabitants lingers on and we shall

never forget the debt of gratitude we owe them for the part they

palyed in the history and organization of Lauderdale County,

This county has a land surfsee of 877 square miles and is toss

about the middle of the eastern border of the state next to the Ala-

bama line. It received its name in honor of Col. James Lauderdale

of the war of 1812. By the original act it subraded "all the terri-

tory within townships 5, 6, 7, and 8, of range 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

and 19 townships.

Original boundary: north by Kemper, east by Sumter Co., Alabama,

south by Clarke and west by Jasper. Present western boundary is

Newton,
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY - ASSIGNNENT # 2

Its early county seat was located at Marion until 1866; at Marion

Station from 1866 to 18703 it was then moved to Meridian, the present

county seat of Marion, the towns of Alamucha and Daleville, and the vil-

lages of Sageville and Chunkyville, were settled at a very early date in

the history of the county. All four towns are now extinet,

INDIAN VILLAGE:

Alamucha was once an Indian village, situated not far from Kewanee,

Daleville is now known as Lizelia, and we about ten miles northwest of

Meridian, It wes named for General Sam Dale, who first settled there.

A few miles distant is Cooper Institute, now known as Daleville, Sage-

ville was near the present station of Oktibbee of the Mobile & Ohio Rail-

road. J. Rew and Abram Burwell were citizens of the old village. Chunky=-

ville was absorbed by Chunky Station. on the Alabama & Vicksburg Railroad,

Before the war between the states, Lauderdale Springs was a popular

health resort.

According to the recollection of an old settler, Mrs. J, L, Lancas-

tery the first court house in Lauderdale County was located about four

miles east of Lauderdale Station on the old Stage Route which ran from

Livingston to Union. The above mentioned Mrs. Lan_caster is the daughter

of Mr. & Mrs, Malcolm Dove, who bought their marriage license from this

first old court house. (.See

By an Act of Legislature passed December 25, 1833, just two days

after the County was established, the following ten men were appointed

~ Commissioners to organize the county: Semuel Greyson, Asa Hartfield, fF
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY - ASSIGNMENT # 2

+o+++. Robert Jemes, William Ellis, H, W, Ward, Henry Hall, George Evans,

Ce Dyer, Ne. Martin and J. Bedenville.

"Meridian, the county seat of Lauderdale County was the result of

the proposed of the Mobile & Ohio Railroad by the Alabama &

Vieksburg Railroad, then known as the "Vicksburg & Montgomery" in 1854,

"Cotton and corn fields ncecupied its present site, surrounded by

oek and pine forests (virgin timber) over elay hills and bottom lands

of the headwaters of the Chickasahay Creek. Richard McLemore possessed

most of the lands and his plantation home was the only notable residence

in the vicinity. So little did the Mobile & Ohio regard the point for

awhile that it was with difficulty persuaded to put in even a switeh

for a flag ghationy and when it did, called the place Sowashee (Indian)

Stat ion, from a creek nearby.

In the early fifties, L. A. Regsdale and John P, Ball, cne a

young man of thirty-five prectising lew in Alebema and the other &

merchant in old Weshalak, Kemper County, Mississippi, seeing that the

erossing of the M, & 0. Railroad by the Vicksburg and Montgomery would

be a stragetiec point, determined to purshase land there. Hence they

bought Mr. McLemore®s holdings in 1854, Mr. Ragsdale anticipating

Mr. Ball by a few days and thus securing Mr. Mclemore's farm which

turned out to be the better location. Mr. Ball, though not first to

build was first to esteblish himself with the purchased land, He built

a log hut, stocked it wilh goods, the first store to be built and oper-

ated in Meridian and managed by another pioneer,
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PACE # B

LAUDERDALE COUNTY ~ ASSIGNMENT #2

Mr. Ragsdale's neme for the past office was "Ragsdale City;"

. Ball's "Meridian," he having first ‘secured a post office by

that neme which was located in my father's (CaptainWi F. Brown)

grocery and dry goods my father being a young man about 28

years of age at that time. The post office name was adopted for the

charter secured by I. Se. O. G. Greer from the legislature, Jen. 10,

1860, when the city of Meridian became a legel corporation.

LIQUOR BARREL CONVENIENT:

"Po digress: The ticket office of the M. &. 0, was locatedin my

father's little one room log building, housing as it did the main gro-

cery, drug store, post office and nsaloon”, it being the custom in those

days for the liquor berrel with its tim cup to stand on a platform at

the rear, alongside of the molasses barrel and the vinegar barrel. !

recall in my parents' reminiscences, trips taken by open cars on the

rail train, when the cinders did much to add excitment to the "ride by

rail.”

"Bask to my subject. It was several years before the Vicksburg

‘road then known as the Southern, made its junction, being delayed by

having to tunnel the Telhahata Ridge. Meanwhile part of what is now

the A.G.S. was finished to York, Ala., a distance of 27 miles. This

road made connect jon with the Selma branch soon after the declaration

of war, as a military necessity.

the war broke out between the states in 1861, Meridian was

a mere village with one main store and three smell stores
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY « ASSIGNMENT # 2

log structure being eventually replaced by the first brick mercantile

establishment Meridian could boast of « the nome being Broach and Brown,

This building afterward became the Orand Avenue Hotel, part of which still

stands just opposite the Melton Hardware Company.

" Later about 1875, my father engaged in the cotton compress business,

being the originator of that industry in the ¢ity of Meridian, With this

he operated and managed cotton brokerage offices. Friction brought about

the riot of 1871 and the reorganization of the municipal government and

when the census was taken soon after the riot, the population proved to be

only 381.

' Meanwhile the first cottom mill was established but was soon accie-

dentally destroyed by fire, but the sash and blind faetory and othe ine

dustries soon filled the gape. In 1875 the burning of the Phoenix Hotel,

the most imposing building in the city at that time, wes a most unfortunate

affair. A period of depression was followed by the yellow fever epidemic

of 1878, which almost depopulated the town, but the following year was noted

for a general advance in prosperity. The most encouraging feature was the

proposed road to New Orleans in course of construction, and completed in

1883, The shops were located in the city. Great credit is due Captain W,

He, Hardy, then of this eity, for the building of the New Orleans and North-

eastern road and for the introduction of a second national benk, He and

Mr. C. W. Robinson and Captain W, F. Brown were prominent in the way of es-

tablishing industries and improving the city.

n: -Mgmfather was credited with or was an instigator in

bringing the street railway to Meridian beginning first with mule drawn cars,
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PAGE # 9

LAUDERDALE COUNTY - ASSIONMENT # 2

next steam "dummies," and later the service was taken over by the

JuniidinSet Railway company, which operated eleetric cars until

recently. A little to the northwest, the East Mississippi Insane

Hospital was built, now surrounded by beautiful grounds, my father was

made eesti of the asylum board of trustees in the year of 1885 and

served until he retired from sctive business affairs, about 1898,

"In educational matters Meridian has always taken a lively interest,

 

bist
which has steadily tnoressed.| Immediately a nder, a Bap

Sorte for girls was established and built where the First Baptist pare

. East Mississippisonage now stands, and was known as Hamilton college

Female college with Professor P. P. Rice president, stood where the Scot-

tish Rite cathedral now stands. The former closed but scme years ago

and the latterchanging its control and location. The sucessful insti-

tutions of the present public school system being the prime cause of the

changes. Mr. W. G. Stevenson was the first and most interested in this

system and the first school stood where "Little Central®™ now stands.

Now I am glad to navebad the writingof this particular paper,

I fesl it to be a short memorial to my father's efforts in behalf of

his home town; was glad to tell you of the part he played in helping to

/
bring into being the eity of Meridian.

(Mrs. Spinks King)
(Meridian, Miss.)

(From article in Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oct, 22, 1933).
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MRS. BESSIE BLANK:
APRIL 23, 1936

ale Co@inty wasPart
a €8“5S peopled only with

at eould not ang did not vision thevast agricultural ang industrial empire ths
follow in their wake.

Indian tribes th

t was to

A peaceful ang contented People, the Choctaws wentabout their business, They bothered no one, hunted angfished in the forests and lived off the fat of g verdant

Pioneers - g hardy, Courageous folk who
and fought, day in and day out, Carrying the ban-
Civilization into dark Places,

Our ancestors,

ners of

those men and women
erdale County in the early days, did not have any of theluxuries ang ¢onveniences that We have come to accept ascommon place necessities. Cloth from which their erudegarments were made was handwoven ; Candles supplied lightat night; travel was by foot, on horseback or by wagontrains; most of the necessities of life were brought over

east, a long

miles and miles or wilderness trails from the
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PAGE #2 fo

and laborious journey that required monthe of travel and

brought untold hardship. These people looked upon this

land and found it good. They cleared away trees nnd under

brush with wild animals ond hostile Indians, a constant

menace. They built log cabins, with elay stuck dbetveen the

logs to keep out the cold winter winds, They worked - they

fought « to hold thelr lands and their homes from nerauders

and desecratorse.

Time swecping ever onward brought many chonges. The

land became more thickly settled stage coaches and regular

wagon trains began to eocme in, and then vonder of wonders,

a railroad tapped this rich territory. spreng upg

farms more progressive and crops more varied. Here

and there a "general store” ¢atered to the wants and neede

of the people und soon "a little red cchool house” and the

spires of church stoeples were in evidence. “lowly bus

surely civilization continued its advance despite vars -»nd

pestilences,; despite hardships that at timee secned almost

insurmountable, those brave pioneers refused to be defe~ted.

They never "ave ups Ivery ond alvays - first 2nd foreroct

in their minds - was the thought and desire thot this land

of ours vould some day blossom as the rose.

snd 1% has bloscomede No matter in hich direction one
looks or trovels these days he is sure to see fertile fields

sleok eows, hogs, miles, and horses grazing in green pasturcsy

comfortable houses stand at regular intervalej paved and

5
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gravel roads accommodate luxurious automobiles and buseess
five railroads serve an cvergrowing populnces All that ve
have = or ever hope to have - we owe to those men nnd women
who came before us.

Put high above the material things that are now oups
because of their tenacity and bravery, we should rank the
heritage of faith and courage. our depression = just how
does it compare for instance, with ravages, the sorrow ond
suffering of the great yellow fever epidemic? How does it
compare with the want, the $ravail and the maimed and bleeding
countryside th-t, beaten to its knees at the close of the
war between the states, still had the cournge to fight back
throush the dark doye of reconstruction?

These are troublous times, no doubt, but in all seriouse
necs, those aneestors of ours would Probably laugh ifr they
eould but visit among us ond sce some of ou shaking hands

-

and ¢old feet,

couraged Faith! Those vere the (malities most nceded
in 1835, snd those are the qualities that are still most

nceded todaye

Une hundred yeers old - and the march of progress still
goes forwarde Let your contribution in the present and your
becuest to the future be stoady heart, ready hands and a gool
head - just as your ancestors did before you. (1)

bEditorisl from Centennial Edition, Meridien “tar,
Cote 22, 1935, by James iH. Skewes, Bditop,
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ASSIGNMENT #8

INDIAN HISTORY PRIOR TC FORMATION OF CCUNTY3S

when Missiseippi was entered by luropes explorers, the,

neg

Indians found here were grouped into several tribal division

hille of

 

 

 

PACE #5
ACSTOMMENT #8

He wewag vory reticent about his anceastors on account of
his

ardowly birth, ond out of his vensitiveness evolved the
follow 24 talving tale as told to the miscionaries, and whieh

ii 3 ©

in "Life of ;Pushmataha® ba Dr. Gideon Linecum,
"It was & long time :9603 at the seoason when the cum ves
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In the enctern part of the state, {neluding the elay
pouring down his brightesst, belniest

and greatest life-givingLauderdale County, the Choetaws dwelt, unevere thot some day 1 i a

1 uence1 | nee; when the say fioers bedecked in thoir uost gorgeous
heir race would be practically extinct. "

1bilimonts, were sweetest, brightest ond mogt nurercuss when
natural that we should be interested in the lives i

the VON 5It is:

of these corly inhabitants, for 1% 1s from them that we have their plocful

i of inspirotion; when sll nnture. fu
wa
ed
p
V
)

songs of life and love, ful
x BX

ue

@ $e Ly 2 8

our present day knowledge. e, the citizens

o
/gained of on 0% PH ;seemed to in rapturous emotion.

Iare especially interested in the Choctaw
of Lauderdale County, “

Twas noon. The day vas ea ond fn
ERAS

ir and Yeyry plens
"wy ant,°
A here vase oe beautiful o

e should be particulerly proud of the fact tht Ih XT "Ra vite Spreading plain, with but fow
3 | treee on it. 0nd theve :

indi=ns because this tribe occupied our division of the state.

Choctows were considered about the most friendly of all Uh | 11 | as. of glant seize nad vene able ape,
:

It vas Qi red oak, and it = LH   southern tribes. ] | an bronehes,. overbhedowing
1 | all immense area of the beautiful geen plain, hed1 £4 9 ©

Near the present site of Kewonce lived the greatest of d bid defiance

and braved unsenth
: - n od the S%C 5 es

It wae due to his influence . storms of many winte Se
Loall Choetan ehiefs, Pushmatahe.

{here 4t¢ atood vant 1 |
: 5 Cid 4 8 Db ~

peneing Rabbitt Creck ues signed (Sept. a its proportions, ¢nln in its that the Treaty of
strength, najostie in its «wa 4% sh, ta 3 s ;

27s 1830) ceeding to the govermment oll the remaining lL altitude. It had witnessed the rise
fal 3 1 # An 7 Dio fl

oo. © ners Ws iIG of : ninmal 1if }. - ad Eo dv Oo ® Sut over:th

mst have its tine, fMirill its far-reaching 1andscape, as itape,
Following is the legend of the miraculous birth of the | had dec1 190 destiny. That wognificent red cak, the Ir fenture

they held each of the biifcuic sip;odi  grent chief, Ll oR thot1 40% plain for Senturies, hod not the object
one of the most importent figures in the early history Sor

which the Great pirit had planted ite There vasin full
of Louderdsle County was Pushmatehe, the greatest of all the 1 foli O0liage, ¢casting its dark widely spreading shadow upon the
chiefsof the Choctaw Nation. ‘He was born a chief, but had

it plain. All was lad in smiles thot dayoh @

this honor ecnferred upon him for hls deeds of velor and his

service to his people.   



PACE #6 AssIoMENT f2

"Anon a was rising in the west, a black angry, threatening

eloud, looking upwards and Thwidening th seowline front. Harshly

grumbling es it whirled its dlask folds onward, nearer and nearer, very

soon it overspread the whole heavens, veiling the landscepe in utter dark-

ness end appalling uproar. It was a sweeping tornado, fringed with forked

lightning, thunders mlline and bellowing; the winds fiercely howled and

the solid earth trembled.

In the heights of this and war of elements, a burning flash

of fire gleamed through black obscurity. A shattering erash followed by

a terrific dburet of thunder that, heavily rumbling through the surging

storm, seemed to shake down the humid contents of the fast rolling cloud

in irresistible torrents. Awful sounds assailed the startled senses in

a}l directions as the frightful tornado swept swiftly by in its devastating

gourse. Scon it passed and all was calm again. The sun poured down its

beaming rays in their wonted drilliancy; but the vast, time-honored sylvan

king, the red oak, had been shivered into fragments; its odd-shapen splinters

lay widely scattered on the rain-beaten plein,

Not a vestige remained to mark the spot where once stood that towering

tree. lot even a snag of the stump remained. The object of its ereation

was accomplished and in its place there was a new thing under the sun.

Shall I name it” Equipped and ready for battle, holding in his right hand

a ponderous club, standing erect on the place of the demolished red oak,

was your dsuntless chief, "Apushmataha", (1)

(1)
Centennial Edition, Meridian Star, Oct. 22, 1933,
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Prior to the signing of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbits Creek, the
Choestaws had already made two grants to the United States in the dis-
triots of the western and southern parts of the state = tn 1808 and
1820 respectively. On Dec. 23, 1833, greater part of theterritory
acquired through the Treaty of Dancing Rabbitt Creek was divided into
eighteen counties. Thus Lauderdale County came into being.

Marion was the early county seat until 1866; Marion Station until
18703 then Meridian, the present county seat,

GENERAL SAMUEL DALY IS BUILDER OF THIS

"ay down in Dixie Land", among the red hills of Lauderdale County,
Missicsippi, lies Samuel Dale, a famous pioneer Scout, who, as an Indian
Pigutery has had few equals in history,

"Samuel Dale was born at RB‘ockbridge, Va., in 1778, and died at Dale-
ville, in Lauderdale County, Mississippi, ‘lay 24, 1841, His parents,
who came from Pennsylvania, were of Scotch-Irish descent,

"As a boy, he became familier with the sounes of Qorrow that were
gormon on the frontier during the Revolutionary War. In 1783 his family
moved to what is now Greensboro, Ga. In this place his family lived wish
others in a stockade, because of danger of frequent attacks by the Indians.
Here Samuel was associated with the red men and leamed sbout Indian war
fare and Indian signs. His 1{fe was = constant adventure. He witnessed
the massacre of his friends; but because he wes very cunning, he escaped
being taken,

"In 1791 his parents died. Dale, not yet twenty, hed to care for his
eight smaller Brothers and sisters. le enlisted as a scout in the service
of the United States, and soon became known as "Big Sam”, he engeged in
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variousromentic fights with the red werriors end became famous for his

personal valor. |

"Tn 1709 Dale began to trade with the Creeks and Choctaws and estab-

14shed a wagon line. le hed three wagons which he used for transporting

of {rmigrants fron Virginia into Alabama and Mississippi, end

from the Carolinas through Georgia into Mississippi and Alabama. One of

his roads, the one which led from Murfreeshorough, Green County, Ceorgia,

Bhs {s thought to have passed through Landerdale County,

this being the first transportation line in this county, Settlers were

corried one way and I ndian produce, the other. Dale was very vigilant on

these trips because vigilance was negessary for the protection of the party,

"hale and Alex Saunders were the guides of the commissioners who laid

out the ——_ road through the Cherokee country. In this country Dale

set up a trading post.

"Prom this he turned to milling within the settlements, but he could

not endure it long. He was again in transportation work in 1812, In 1813

he joined the party that attacked the Creeks returning from Pensacola at

Burnt-corn Creek. There he was or but he was on duty again at Fort

Medison where he organized a force to defend its evacuat ion by volunteers.

*muring the incessant guerilla warfare filled with pillage and murder

by the Indiens in the rich river settlements along the enstern borders of

the territory. This famous Mississippi Front having in a measure,

sosovored from wounds received earlier in the war, sought the field once

more, with a to help General Claiborne drive the Indians

from the country.

"Colonel Carson, at Fort Madison, was prevailed upon to furnish him

INFORMATION--
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with a sufficient force to put his plans into execution and in November,

1813, he set out for Pensacola on a scouting expedition by way of the

Wolf Path Trail. He was provided with a detachment of thirty Mississippi

volunteers from Captain Zones" oompany, while thirty of the Clarke County

militia were detailed to accompany him in his rather hazardeus adventure

against about one hundred Indians.

"The expedition, although the soldiers were all poorly equipped and

thinly clad for the late autumn days, had to its credit the famous, "Canoe

Fight" on the waters of the Alabama, in which four of Dale's party distin-

guished themselves as border heroes.

"This hand to hand confliet was, perhaps one of the wildest ever

staged in frontier history. For the gruesome tragedy, the heavy American

forest, beneath which glided the silent river now at low water work and

wrapped in autmnal shadows, was selected. And was it not its solemn beauty,

appealing to their hig est aspiration of a God, that had made its wild, red

children swear to defend it Was long as the sun shall shine and there shall

be water in the river"?

"After putting to flight a small band of mounted Indians in the open,

had formed theadvende in crossing the river. Screened from view by the

bank covered with tall cane, great forest trees, and undergrowth, they were

engaged in preparing a needed repast when they discovered gliding down the

Alabama river in slow, stately fashibn an unusually large and handsome

flat-bottomed canoe in which sat, with erect forms and dignified mien, a

company of Indian wirrlovs richly clothed in panther skins, their faces

and strong burs limbs painted in brilliant hues of the puccoon. With

august decorum, bearing their guns before them, ‘hey were the personification

of the Indian War Spirit at ceremonial moments.
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"The solemn touch of dignity acquired doubtlessly by long contaet

with the silent things of nature, vanished in a trice as soon as they dis-

covered the /mericans. They were now only painted saveges filled with

revenge and thirsting for blood of the hated fce. thatrice, alas, hes

proved itself much better?

"The boats of Captain Dale, which were under command of the famous

Jerry Austill, floated along the river in sight of the troopers who kept

to the river dank in search of the enemy. They were near the home of the

brave Dixon Bailey who had given his life in the defense of Fort Mims and

the memory of the gallant soldier filled them with a hot desire to punish

his Alarmed st the approach of the whites, the Indians rowed

back to concealment in the mouth of the Rondon Creek. Discovering that

the largest part of Dale'= company had ercssed the river to the western

bank, the cance emerged while anxiety end watchfulness had token the place

of proud unconcern on the faces of its occupants.

"As it moved cautiously down the river Captain Dale and his little

perty fired upon the stately erew to which the proud warriors replied

instantly, showing their readiness for dattle. After several exchange of

rifle shots that resulted in little injury to either side, Captain Male

sprang into his small boat and oalled to his men to follow him; three

instantly obeyed their leader as only this number could erowd into the

boat. The combatants drew near each other and the fight grew desperate.

The fearless and valient attacking party, besides their redoubtable captain

was composed of Jermiah iustill, James Smith and the powerful and courageous

slave Csesar, & half-breed Indian negro. This faithful eroature, who had

now taken gharge of the little boat, rowed along side the large cance and
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with might and main held his eraft in position while the battle raged. The

Indiang fought desperately for they knew that "Big Sam", as they called

Captain Dale, was their antagonist, a brave story had they heard of

this wonderful man both as trider end a fighter. Still, they were not
afraid to measure lances with him as wes unconciously shown in the grimly

spoken challenge, "now for it, Dig Sem"{ In and out of the water dut more

often with feet planted firmlyin their boots, which the burly Caesar kept

lashed together, the combatants fought with a fury known only to border ware

fare.

"When the close and deadly struggle came to an erd the hero Dale found

himself in the enemy's boat while eleven of the best warriors of the proud

luscogee tribe hed paid the price of 1iberty. Both the living and toad were

covered with wounds and upon the breasts of both Creek and inglo~Sezon alike,
could well have been placed the distinguished service C088,

"This hand fo hand combat, fierce and daring as eny known to history,

remains undimmed in comparison with the feat of the dauntless three who held

the bridge in the days of ancient Rome. Henceforth Dale, Austill, and Smith

became nemes to eonjure with in both Jackson's and Claiborne's army, while

Caesar's desperate courage, as it wasshown not only in action, but, also,

in the dead silence that bound his lips broken only in his urging the use

of the word and bayonet, clearly proves thet all the heroic desds of that

day were not confined to the freeraces.

"Aftor the short but terrific battle, gathering up his little bend Captein
Dale marched back to Fort ladisons

"The desoription of this fierce struggle by historians is filled

with details of such a horrid noture that their hideous and revolting
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particulars will not be enumerated hers.

"It was in this manner, that the brave Mississippi soldiery, descended
from good revolutionary fighting stock and patriotic to the cere, kept
the Creeks at bay oh the forks of the Tombigbee, along the Alabame and
up and down the southern frontier in the first months of war, (1)

SERVES WAR DEPART:

"In 1814, Dale carried dispatches from the war department to General
Jagkson, riding from the Creek ageney in Georgia to Madisonville, Loutetens,
in seven and one-half days. This Journey was a long and dangerous adventure,
He delivered his dispatches to Jackson at New Orleans on Jan, 8, 1815, where
he witnessed the Battle of New Orleans. Jackson insisted that Dale return
at once with the reply to the dispatches. He had no rest between trips.
is most notableachievement, perhaps, aside £rom his scouting and battling
against the Indians, was this famous journey made on his faithful horse,
Paddy. This he made alone,

"After the war, Dale lived at Dale's Ferry, serving as Colonel of the
militia and holding various other offices of Monroe County by appointment
of Governor Holmes, He was a member of the Pear Convent ion of 1816,
He built Fort Dale and after several months drove the outlaws out of the
country, |

"In 1851 Dale and George 5, Gaines were commissioned by the Secretary
of War to remove the Choctaws to Indian Territory by the "Treaty of Daneing
Rabbitt Creek". In Dale's later life he purchased from the Choctaw chief,

two sections of land on which he afterwards made his home.
This land is the present site of Lizelia. At that time Daleville stood
where Lizelia stands, but now old Daleville is extinet, and a new community
named Daleville, has grown up a few miles north of Lizelis. Daleville was
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to the capitol
end of George Washington wes ona visit to the United

"Dele nevey married,

"Dale was physieally ana mo
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was of great size,
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cheek bones, conprassed ips, aad Llue eves,Stending lhe was six fect two inches tall, He was reserved in manner ana slowin speech. He was & modest man who cared nothing for pomp end glory, Heplayed his part Gourugeously ana unselfishly, To the end of his life he re-

"No wonder there is an atmosphere of peace around the spot where "BigSam" lies, vamuel Dale needs no towering The little 8lab and the

i thet Samuel rule is one of our Own heroes,
of the colorful Pages of southern pioneer histo

"From the time of

for his exploits make Some
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heDaughters of the American Revolution with a slad of Woods Later ¢

i bChapter obtained a marble slab from the government. This marbdle sla

wes unveiled June 14, 1930, with an appropriate ceremony. (1)

 

Stay(1) MeCardles of Missiseippi and Centenniel Edition, Meridian © ’

 

Oct. 22, 1933,

MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY IN THE WAR OF 1812--MRS, DUNBAR ROWLAND, p
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Mississippi Territory suffered s loss in Colonel Lauderdale
of General Coffer's brigade, who fell while heroicelly repulsing the enemy,

: 4Colonel Leuderdale at t 45 time was a resident of Mississippi Territory.
Mississippi and Alabama each later nsmed s county in his honor,
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0 the 81g the Treaty of Dancing Rabbitt Creek, the

Choctaws had already made two gepants to the United States in the
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districts of theWestern and southern parts of the State - in

QA Kk of 3 oR hs ]1805 and 1820 respectively. On Dec. 23, 1833, greater part of the
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territory acquired through the Treaty was

divided into eighteen Counties, Thus Lauderdale Lodi come into
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Station until

GENTFRAL SAMUEL DALE IS BUILDER

"Wy down in Dixie Land", among the red hills of Lauderdale

Mississippi, lies Samuel Dale, a famous pioneer scout, who,

equals in history.

Samuel Dele wes born at Rockbridge, Va., in 1772, and die

ville, in Lauderdale County, Mississippi, May 24, 1841.

‘rom Pennsylvania, were of Scotch-Irish descent.

Als a boy, he became familizr with the scenes of sorrow that were

common on the frontier during the Revolutionary War, In 1783 his

family moved to what is now Greensboro, Ga. In this place his femily

lived with others in a stockade, because of danger of frequent attacks

«In 1791 his perents died. Dale, not yet twenty, had to care for his
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showing their re for battle. After several exchange of rifle shots

that resulted in little injury to either side, Captain Dale sprang into his

small boat and called to his men to follow him; three instantly obeyed their

leader, as only this number could crowd into the boat. The combatantd drew

and the fight grew desperate. The fearless and valiantnear each othe

attacking party, besides their redoubtable Ceptain,was composed of Jermiah

Austill, James Smith, and the nowerful and courageous slave, Caesar, a half-

breed Indian.ne:sro. This faithful creature, who had taken charge of the

little boat, rowed along side the large cance and with might end main held 
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wie represented “auderdale County in the legislature with S.Prentiss, Later the Chapter obtained a marble slab from the government. This
oR was a member of the delegation to escort General Lafayette to the

‘as unveiled June 14, 1930, with an appropriate ceremony.
capitol of Alabama when kk that famous Frenchman, and friend of George

Washingtonwas on a visit 8 to the United States.
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®Dale never married.  Split | licCardles History of Mississippi and Centennial Edition, Meridian Star,Dale wav fest AW |Physically and relies the Indians,
Oct. 22, 1933.
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The first county ge.

courthouse was built ther : was established at Marion and the first

Police members at ite in 1839 at 8 00st of 22,995, Boars of
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LAUDERDALE

County court wes held and county business was transacted
in Sheehan's Hall snd a building adjoining it for several years
after Meridian became the county seat. L, A. Ragsdale, one of the
extensive lanc-owners of the county, conveyed a site in 1870 in
“eridian for the erection of a new courthouse. A jail costing 716,00
was erected 1a 1872,anc in 1880 the board of supervisors accepted

NeW courthouse built at a cost of 212,937 (Minutes of the Board
of Supervisors, Vol. 2y pe 208), only to burn in 1903. A two-story
brick courthouse was erected in 1904 and is in use today. While this
building is adequate at the present time (1937), the growing re-
quirements of a large community will soon make additional space
necessary,

Organization and Levelopment of County Government

Mississippi is made up; of 82 counties today. The first
two were created in April, 1799, and the last one wes organized
in 1918. However, by 1836, 19 years alter Mississippi became =
state, its entire ares had been converted into counties; those
originating lster being formed by dismembering and dividing counties
already existing. In historical order these counties evolved from:
The Hatchez Listriet, the Early Choctaw Indian Cessions, the [is-

of Mobile, and from the Later Chickasaw and Choctaw indian Ces
slons.,

The largest county contains 905 square miles znd the smale
lest contains 386 square miles. The most populous hes 85,212 in-
habitants, the least populous, 5,704. The total population of the
state 1s 2,009,821,0f which 1,790,618 sre native white and 50,2
percent are Negro. (Census of 1930),
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gs one of the eastern tier of
Lauderal le sonny; Mi, i

counties ordering on Alabama. Surrounding 1% are Kemper to the

north, Sumter and Choctaw Counties, Alabama, on the east, Clark on
3 | Ww %

——

the South and Newton to the west.

The area surveyed is 708 square niles, or 453,120 acres. The

with the exception of that on the east, are marked

The county 1g located approxi-

15% and 329 12° 12% north

boundaries,

by stralght lines at right angles.

mately between parallels 320 35!

latitude and Meridian's 88° (24 and 38°) 54° 48" west long-

In form it is a parallelogram approximately 30 mlles in
itude.

length east and west and averaging 20 miles from north to south.

Lauderdale county lles entirely within that broad physiography

xnovyn as the Gulf Coastal Plain. I: embraces three topo-

graphle divisions: (1) the uplands, comprising sands, sllts,

elays, and gravels, in part marine and in part fresh water deposits,
oo

ranging in age from Cretaceous to the end of the Tertiary; (2)

second bottom, or alluvial terraces, deposited when the streams

were flowing at higher levels; and (3) the broad, alluvial first

bottoms of streams subject to frequent overflow.

The surface features of the upland portion vary with the

location.

 

  

   

PAGE #2 ASSIGNMENT #7
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA: (Con.)

The northern section of the county ie rolling to moderately hilly,

broken by occasional high hills and broad-bottomed valleys. West-

ward from Suqualena and southward from Meridian the surface is

characterized by broken series of hills and sharp ridges ramified

by an intricate system of streams and valleys. The roughest topo-

graphy of the county finds expression in the Lauderdale and Guin

soll, the erosion phase of the Orangeburg shady loam, which are

developed in this section and in the westportions of the

county. in this geétlon there are occasional nearly flat to

gently rolling plateaulike areas well suited to agriculture. Elge=

where the uplands vary from almost flat or undulating to rolling

or slightly hilly, the greater part of the land being well suited

to cultivation.

The descent from the uplands to the stream terraces, or

second bottoms varies from gentle slopes to abrupt bresks. These

terraces were formed before the streams reached their present

levels and stand above overflows. The topography of the second

bottoms is undulating to slightly rolling in spots where erosion

has been most active. |

The third topographic division comprises the alluvial first

bottoms which are st1ll in process of modification and formation

by frequent overflows.

The transition from first to second bottoms is usually very

gradual. On thellarger, streams the first and second bottoms may be

a mile or more in width. The alluvial flats on the smaller streams

are quite wide in proportion to the size of the creeks and nearly

all intermittent branches have a well-defined first bottom.
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ASSIGNMENT #7

The valleys’ sides vary from gently soning 4to very steep and

roughwith an entire absence of vertical walls, excepting the oc-

Icliffs in the Orangeburg golls. The stream divides are

frequently narrow and irregular in direction and slope.

An extensive system of streams, running for the most partin

a southerly direction, affords good regional drainage. The county

has no naglvable streams, but some of the larger creeks afford

some power.

The elevation above sea level at the court house in Meridian

1g 344 fect (doorsill of north entrance, U.S. Coast and Geodetic

Survey), and 208 and 358 feet, respectively, at M & O RR

station of Lauderdale and Marion. Toomsuba on the Alabams Great

Southern Rallroad has an elevation of 288 feat 7gonsiderably

higher elevation than these are attalned in various parts of the

county, notably, in the hills and ridges south and weet of Meridiang® X

The conspicuous hill in sight of leridlan to the south, which is

locally called "the Mountains," commands a wide view of the surround-

ing county. The top of this hill 1s about 200 feet above the court

house at Meridian.

CLIMATE:
The of Lauderdale county is typical of reglons of like

latitude ay ron close proximity to large bodies of

water. |, pare temperature are nodifd 4d by southerly

| | average temnDecember,

ations zero to\ 80°F.

 

PAGE #4 ASSIGNMENT #7

CLIMATE (Con.)

have been recorded, but are unusua { Frost are frequent d ing

skim of ice or light snows
|

are recorded. Freezing cold sgldom persists for more t two

days before the weather mode For the winter mon of

1936 the weather Bureau regords a not severeun

any winter months we hav had in the last few years.

Temperatures range from 40° to 50° F. during to day, with
crisp nights. Period of frost may be ‘followed by ratn, colder

weather, and brisk winds from the north. Extreme yariations of

temperature are um ual and short durations, althdugh there may

be considerable se sonable variations fron the given as

averages in the pended tables. In the |winter months the soil

sometimes freezes to a depth of one or two inchs, but rarely

remains so for more than a day or two at the tie. The winter

rainfall averages 16.3 inches, coming usually 8s steady general

rains from t southwest and frequently yp the bottom lands.

_—""%hechange of seasons 1s not marked by abrupt climatie~

variations. The spring months of March, April, and May, with
- 3

an average temperature of 64 and rainfall of 14 inches, are

Seasons of pleasant weather, favorable to plowingand posing

Hall storms aps almost unknown,but‘thunder storns_are frequent,

the rain falling rapidly and in marked| contrast to the general
\ rains of

ie

{

“Summer and fall gre mild, pleasant months of steady but not

severe heat. On a few occasions during the past decade the
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PAGE#5 ASSIGNMENT #7

CLIMATE (Con.) |

temperature has eached1049. The growing Semone for tender

vegitables 1s 9 days or eight months. This gives more

than le time to ripen sll ordinary farm drops with an Intensive

system of truck ralsingthis would make 1%/possible to rafse two

or three|crops on the’‘game field each year. Under this Jysten

irrigation could be employed to advantage to. make latecrops

certain. On many of the larger streams inexpensive irrigation

plants could\be easily installed,

There are few damp, foggy days, and the percentage of sun-’

ghine particularly in the winter, is very highy} The average

number of clear days 1s 138; partly cloudy, 128; and cloudy, 91

The prevailingwinds are from the SY the average

velocity is five ni1es-ger hour. In winter the preyalling winds

are from the north, in the“spring from the soul,An the summer

from the gouth west, ae in the‘autumn from the,n h east.

From the data above 1t appears that ‘the winter favors

the growth of hardy pastures and winter vegetables and affords

suffigient stnshine to ripen green house plants and flowers. The

freedom tom great extremes‘of tempgrature favors dairying,

stockralsing, and poultry keeping, making trucking and the

aevslopuent of an intensive ol farming

Lauderdale County with its varied soils Le capable of pro-

ducing a wide range of At present, despite the large
ff

number of cropsgrown,”onidy a few have pidoneof
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PAGE #6 ASSIGNMENT #7

SOILS (Con.) ~~ | /X

importance in theagriculture of che Aron,a fact not
/

chargeable to

4

scarcity of Tank well suitedto the action ¢of

r than the few staples ow produced. La erdale Gounty

the east-central portd of Missi eippl| d has an area

of708squaremilesordopei within the region

of Gulf Costal Plains and 1ts solls are consequently of sedimentary

origin. Lauderdale County has twenty six different kinds ofsolls,

these are as follows:

Susquehanna Clay

Susquehanna fine sandy loam

Susquehanna silt loam

Susquehanna fine sand

le

Orangeburg fine sandy loam

Orangeburg sandy loam

Orangeburg fine sand

Orangeburg sand

Orangeburg coarse sand

Ruston silt loam

Ruston fine sandy loam

Ruston sand

Norfolk sand

Guin stony sandy loam
5

Norfolk fine sandy loam

Norfolk silt loam
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PAGE #7

SOILS: (Con.)
da

Lauderdale siony clay

“He

Oc klocknee sand

Ocklocknee silt loam

Ocklocknee fine sandyloam

f=

Bibb silt loam

Bibb {ine sandy loam

«P=

Cahaba fine sandy loam

Cahaba silt loam

le

Kalmia fine snady loam

Kzlmia silt loam

MEADOW ©

Division of Soils

There are three well defined soil divisions; (1) Upland, or

old sedimentary soils; (2) recent stream alluvium, or first bottom,

frequently overflowed soils; and (3) Old stream alluvium, or

second bottom soils, lying maily above normal overflow. On account

oz the rolling to hilly topography - the result of erosion -« the

upland 80ils are intricately associated and very patchy in

occurrence, especially in the southern part of the county, where

iRRSii
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ASSIGNMENT #7
PAGE #8

MEADOW: (Con.)

the surface configuration is, for the most part, extremely uneven.

upland division are derived from consolidated

(as the Lafayette)
The soils of the

(as the Tallahatta buhrstone) and unconsolidated

old fresh-water and possiblymarine

(1) The
formations representing

deposits. The principal formations of the uplands are:

Wilcox, which is the most extensive and includes varicolored, lam-

inated clays, cross bedded sands, and occasional seams of lignite

or dark-colored lignitic clay; (2) The Claiborne - Tallahatta

buhrstone, confined largely to the southern part of the county,

which includes nearly white to mottled reddish and white soft

siliceous rocks, guartize rocks and reddish ferruginous sandstone;

(3) The Lafayette, representing remnants of a later deposit which

occurs throughout the area and includes reddish sands and sandy

clays; (4) The Yellow loam, of very patchy occurrence and represems-

ing the latest ppland formation.

The recent stream alluvium or first bottom soils, occur along

the several streams of ‘the area as flat, frequently over-flowed

bottoms, varying from a few rods to approximately a mile in width.

These are the most recently formed soils of the area; im fact, they

are still in course of formation, being added to Dy each successive

overflow, through the deposition of predominantly fine material

derived from the various soils occurring in their reppective drainage

pasins. On account of frequent overflows and the prevalence of
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PAGE #9 ASSIGNMENT #7

MEADOR (Con. )

poorly drained, permanent soggy or water-logged conditions, the

soils of this have not weathered out so thoroughly as the upland soils,

or even those occur in z on the second or higher bottoms, where nor- MAY 16, 1936

mal processes of weathering are less rctarded by poor drainage.

There is considerable variation in the character of this recent | STONES FOR BUILDING PURPOSES :

alluvium, the result mainly of differences in the degree of An aluminous stone, in many places hard enough for building purposes,

drainage and consequently of weathering. Texturally these soils are found in Lenderdale County, Meridian, Mississippi, on Mt. Berton. This

ran high in silt, clay, and fine sand, there being very little stone is very pretty and is economical from an architect's point of view,

coarse sand and not a great deal of the medium-sized grains. In There are many homes and buildings made of this stone. Thecolor of the

the wider bottoms the types are uniform over considerable areas, but natural stone ranges from a deep orange to dark brown with lighter colors

fiJ
es
)

Si
eg

along many of the smaller streams the material is s0 exiremely. |

| splashed here and there in each large stone. The people who use the

heterogeneous as to preclude type differentiation. In such i |

: | aeluminous stonesor sand stone building have t6 exert quite a lot of effort

situations the soils have been mapped as Meadow with out an attempt |

Pp . B and expense in having it dug out of the mountain and carried down to the

at type classification. i :

| highweys where it is loaded upon trucks to be sent to the place of building.

 The second-bottom or stream-terrace soil consists of material |
| A very isne sand stone, a real buhr stones, as good as any found any

deposited from overflow water before the streams had cut their where in the Us S. is to be found mear Marion, Lauderdale County. It is a

channels to the present depths. These soils lie, for the most part, ~ very hard silicious stone, containing a great many silicified shells, which

above normal overflow and in many places above tne highest over- \ give the stone a rough surface and render it very fine for mill stones. (1)

flows recorded. The division represents an intermediate soil pro-
~

vince between the well-drained, thoroughly weathered upland soils ames

and the poorly drained, partially weathered first bottom soils. | (1) Report of geology and Agriculture of Mississippi, By

There is less soil variation in this higher stream-bottom division, Le Harper, L. Le Do Published 1857.

partly because the average good drainage condition has favored

 uniformity in yrocess of weathering. In time the soils of these

terraces will have weathered to such a degree that their charac-

teristics will probaly beiwith thosea sonsofof Tae0Ader

ov dp
Loish loaVs iL

ond"orptetd, 222,1!
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IED #0

In the railroad cut § of a mile from Topton, petrified logs appear. Those

logs are brown andblack in color. Within five feet of the longest of these

logs is another log, slightly enough changed from its original condition to

be easily whittled with a knife.

MDERALS:
Whatever minerals there are in Lauderdale County, including some iron

have not been commercially developed. All the elays of Lauderdale do contain

some iron but not in sufficient quantity to encourage any extensive develop-

ment.

At the time Mr, Sem Neville was excorating from the G. M. & N. R, BR® ® ®9

lime deposits were found. These are of the woods bluff formation. (1)

 mg i

(1) State Geographical Survey of Mississippi.

 

i. Bessimer Ores (lone)

2. Non=-Bessimer Ores (lone)

Bs Aluminum (None)

NON-METALLIC MINERALS:

Cement Resources:

Building sand is found in great quantities in Lemderdale County; this sand

is used for cement and plaster,

Large pits of this sand 1s found about three miles from Meridian on highway

#80, and 6 miles from Meridiem on Highway #11. (2)

A

—————

AEEa————

(2) E, Jones, Se Co s
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LIGNITE: ;

Lignite is unmstured coal and extension undeveloped depoeits are found in

Lauderdale County. Ae He Goorge has sold quite a lot for fuel from his farm

near Meridian.

Its uses and by-products are producers of gas for fuel purposes, tar :

and lignite oil, sal amoniae, aniline dyes, photo-gchemicals and goal tar

preparations.
|

Prom earbolic and ereosote fractions are derived carbolic moil avid,

creosote, lysol, ereolime, selyoilie acid, aspirin, oil of wintergreen, pierie

acid, phenocetin and many dyes, chemicals and perfumes.

used as a wood preservative and in road making and in the

manufacture of lamp black; gas enriching oils, paraffin, disinfectants, ¢noe

phalt pitches for roofing, insulating and water proofing ere all made from

lignite.

rowdered lignite is used to preserve egrs 1n summery and as a misture

with oan

the filtrate being bright and colorless, and the residue from the filters being

aftorvards used as fuel under the evaporation pans,

rowdered lignite is also used es an ingredient of hollow tiles. ILignite

on buming out imparts desirable porosity.

carbonized lignite is equal to animel charcosl as a de~colorizers. When

parified with hydrocholoric acid it is superior to eithor animel charcoal or

rice hull carbon, and as a comercial proposition is apromising competitor of

the various vegetable carbons used in sugar manufacture.

shen fully carbonized, it is highly gas-sbeorptive (selectively absorbent)

end when treated with hydrocholoric aeid and dilute erronia it abgorbs and ree

-tains 145 volumes of oholorine gas, Tenge, as a catalyzer it 1s of Erem value

 
 

juice for filtration; ite colloidal properties serve as a de~colorizer
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ASSIGNMENT #7

LIGNITE: (Con.)
in the production of earbon tetrachloride used in chemical warfare,

Ground lignite mixed with white lead in eertain proportions makes paints
of beautiful gray tints.

AY lockhart, in a spring behind Mr, E. P, Brown's store there is an
outerop of ll inches oflignite apparently good except the top inch or toro,
which is soft and mucky, Below is lignitie clay, above ie yellow sand, Mr.
Brown says there are other out and that it occurs in wells about
Lockhart, There is considerable lignitie elay between Lockhart end the deep
cut on the Mobile & Ohio R. Re, 2 miles above town, This cut is reported to
have been on fire for some time, but Shere is now no trace of present or
past burning,

In therailroad cut mile north of Topton there is a stratum of 1} ignite
shale which ean perhape be ealled lignite, especially at the bottom. At the
thickest it is between 3 and 4 feet. it seems to be- lenticular in shape and
practiivally desappears at 50 yards right and left, the ground, Hilgard (PP 118
162 reports lignite in the wells at and about Marions and on SowasheeCreek
2 miles north of Marion. Mr. J, R. liobgood who lives about 4 miles north of
Merion Station, 8ays he struck two or three Toot of lignite in digging hie
well ten vears ago, and that his brother who lives moar him found it in n
well more recently dug.

-Lignite nay be used for the mamufacture of illuminating gas. Some of
the Mississippi specimens run quite high in volatile matter, one having more
than 47 per cent in the air driea samples; others are high in fixed carbon.
The Mississippi lignite is said to rank with that of the Dakotas and Texas.

->

 

 

PACE 5 or ASSICIMENT m

vor several years a Meridian Company used the lignite from

Lauderdale County, as a gomstituent in the manufacture of & land fertilizer;
this has since been sbandoned, because it was not suffisiently rich in
fertilizing elements. | |

Lignite or brown coal formation is found in Marion, Daleville amd Topton
kississippl, Leuderdale county, The lignite here is of a superior quality.

The most remskrable circumstence is the following: on the south side of the

hill at Topton a small creek winds around the hill, the surface of theweter

ic aboul ten feet below the stratum of lignite; the bottom of this ereek is

nb paved with pebbles; characteristic of the orange smd groupe and the

pebbles are found on the banks of the creek underlying the lignite,

The lignite stratum overlies therefore, here most decidedly the pebbles;

it proves that the pebble stratum must de older than the lignite, " the

lignite newer than the pebbles; this is by itself a sufficient proff that

thoso pebbles cannot originate from the very last pert of the tertiary anges

cannot be pleistocene or portion of a northern drift, for which they have so

generally mistaken. (1)

(1) Report of Geology and Agriculture of Mississippi.

»
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CLAYS:

The bed rock formations of Lauderdele County ere of Tertiary age. The

strata represented are the Wilcox and the Claiborne. Both of these

beds of clay. The Wilcos (Lagrange) contains beds of pottexy elays,

The mantle rocks are the Lafeyette and the Columbia,

The surface formations consist of snd, gravels, elays and ironstoncs of

the Lafayette age and yellow sandy loams of Coluuzbia age,

The high ridges south and southeast of Meridian are capped with red sands

and are clays belonging to the lafayette, These Lafayette deposits also

contain of varying purity. In vicinity of loeckhart there are many

outerops of white Wileox clays. Une mile north of lockhart in a railroad

| eut, there is an outerop of gray clay. The clay is stratified, oececur-

ring in thin lajers interstratified with sand. Both the sand ,the clay contain

amall particles of mica, which are of microscopic size. The color of the ¢lay

ia grayish white with yellowish iron streaks.

The clay from this output has been used in the manufacture of stone

ware for a number of years.

For a time it was shipped to leridian and used there in the manufacture

of stoneware, It was also used 6s a limited way in the manufacture of brick,

A Mr, Vestal established e pottery for the manufacture of stonewnre at

this point sbout forty yeers ago. Thepottery, which was a erude hend pottery,

wag afterwards bought snd operated by the Urdgewood Brothers, who changed it

into a steam power pottery. It has not operated though in several years,

The clay hns been used with success in the manufacture of ornamental torra

cotta, tombstones, stoneware and decorated ware,
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CLAYS: (Cons)

Ch a farm known as the fakin farm, seven miles east of lauderdale.

station, 1s found an outerop of Wileex white clay.

The clay is a white clay presenting blue and pink surfaces along joint

planes, There are no outerops of the clay and the bed probably underlies 100

acres of lend, The thickness of the bed in the northern cuterop is about nine

feet. In the southern outerop it is about 18 feet.

At one time this clay wag used in Meridian in the menufseture of stoneware.

It has been hauled to Cuba, Alabame, and for a great many years used here

also in the manulagture of stoneware. It 1s used just as it ies taken from the

pit.

The Lockhart clays have been used in lieridian in the “mufecture of

brick,

The Columbia loam has beon used in the manufeeture of brick by Mr.

Be Re Drown. The bricks are red in color and slso the Columbia, Clay has

been used by the Donita Company of leridian, The clay is

propared by the use of a granulator and tempered in a pug mill. The brick

am molded in and end-cut, angur type, stiff-umd machine, The brick are burned

in rectangular updraft kiln. (1)

 

(1) Mississippi Oeologieanl Survey

Bulletin # 6
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PAGE #8

CLAY INDUSTRY:

ASSIGMENT #7

Analysis of Wilcox stone ware clay, Lockhart:

Volatile Matter (C § ete.)

Moisture

Silicon Dioxide (Si Oy)

Iron Oxide (ro0°)

Aluminum Oxide (41,0)

Calcium Oxide (Ca 0)

Magnesium Oxide (Mg O)

Rational Analysis:

Clay Base

Free Siliea

Flusing impurities

Analysis of Brick clay Meridian:

Moisture (1,0)

Volotile Matter (Cogete.)

silicon Dioxide (Si 0%)

Iron Oxide (Fe2 0.3)

Aluminum Oxide

Calcium Oxide (Ca 0)

Magnesium Oxide (Mg 0)

sulphur trioxide (SO 3)

7.20

Seléd

88,05

1.08

27.79

2.00

«29
99.48

  PRR Aang

 US,
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PAGE #9 ASSIGNMENT #7

POTTERY: |
The Lendordale Pottery on Highway #45 about 18 miles from Meridian at

the little town of Lauderdale is most interesting. At a simple roadside

establishment live father nl son, P, &, and J, BE, Bavender, and there, on a

vheel, handturned, they make from the white clay of Lauderdale County jugs,

veses, churns, flower pots, and flue thimbles, The demand for these products

is steady, and although the Lavenders have been here only eight years, coming

to Mississippi from Florida in 1925, they have an enormous output and cam

hardly keep ahead of theri orders, most of the business being wholesale, Mut

there is a retail demand for the vases and jugs of rustic white finish, in

odd shapes, whieh are adaptable to ornamentation,and bought widely by

artistie persons who make them into colorful ob Jects for household adornment,

this pottery taking paint nicely.

The clay of lauderdale County seems to be especially adapted to art work,

the Indians having discovered this long ago.

BASKETRY:
Basketry among the Choctaw Indians of Lauderdale County, has been a crest

art sssisted perhaps by the existence of quantities of applieble cane suitadle

for twillsd wearing. Basketry with the Choetew Indiens, was a highly tech

nical art of extreme delicacy. The seasons had to be watched for proper time

to harvest the canes and to dry them and to prepare the various parts. This :

wes done by the Indian women, using a gritty shell forpolisher, dye being

made by chewing bark and extracting juices from colored berries.

There were two kinds of basketry, the woven and the coiled baskets being

used by the Indians for every sort of purpose such as receptacles, fences,

houses, clothing, cradles, coffins and shields.
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PAGE #710 ASSIGNMENT #7

RII:BASOTRY: (con.)
There wore various methods of ornamentation, with beads, shells, and

feathers, beads being made of seeds, shells » Stone; later, with the coming
of eivilization, they were made of glass and porcelain,

NEEDLE HANDICRAIY 3

Pioneer women were efficient in needle craft and there were many specimens

of their beautiful handiwork, treasured by descendants 1ivine in Leuderdale

County today, (1) Especially interesting are the uilts”, A

custom of antidbellum days wes for a nmirber of ladies each to make a

of different design inseribed with a quotation, in a quilt to be presented

to some popular dean, Aca

_ ——— co

(1) History of art in Mississippi Bdited end compiled by Cantey Venable

Dixie Press, Gulfport, Miss.

(ad) Millers earth, lauderdale County does not have the clay from which Millers
earth is made, however, it is found near Fnterprise, liss,

(e) Pentomite, used as a base for ntiptlogistive is not found in lLauderdsle

County,

shole
(f) Very small amount of silieca/is found in the soils of Lauderdale nnd no

ochres.

$2) YNo information found,

(h) Minersl water is obtained from Lauderdale Springs, Leuderdele County. The

water contains sulphur, iron, amonie, soda and enlts, The se springe are called

fed Sulphur end Chalybeat.

(1) Gag~=Tt has been shown by experiments carried on by the United States

Geological Survey Coal testing Plant, St Louis, that the best quality of pro-

 
 

 

PAGE Al ASSIGNMENT #7

GAS: (Con.)

ducer gas has obtained from bituminous coal and lignite. In his investigation

of the lignites of Mississippi, Dr. Calvin ©, Brown has shown that there are

a large number of workable in the state but so far no paying veins have been

found in Lauderdale Co. (1)

 

(1) Miss. State Geological Survey
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MISSISSIPPI
ASSIGNMENT #7
SUPPLEMENT

. PAGE #1

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE EFFECTIVE:

Farmers located in the Okatibee watershed areas are more
and more appreciating the general practices of the Soil Con-
servation Service, says an official statement from directors
of the work.

"The most outstanding feature indicating the success of
the soil conserving and soil building practices recommended by
the Soll Conservation Service of the Department of Agriculture,
1s the adoption by Congress of the new Soil Conwervation Program,
in substitute for the old AAA. The laws regulating the practices
of the cooperators of the new bill were framed by farmers, and
these laws recommend many practices inaugurated by the Soil Con-

servation Service.

“Prior to the establishment of the SCs, contour-furrowing
Was neverpracticed on the farms of Mississippi. Today, as a
result of the success of contour-furrowing as carried on by the
Service, the farmer is paid by the Government to contour his
pasture. Those furrows are built 10 to 12 inches above the ground
level, on the contour, with a horizontal interval of 15 to 30
feet, depending on the slope. This furrow tends to reduce run-
off and conserve moisture.
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"In addition to this encouraging feature, it is gratifying
to observe the consclousness with which the farmers are regard-

ing erosion and erosive practices. The "red spots” or gall
areas are now recognized by the farmers as areas on which the

top soil has been removed by erosion. Formerly these areas

were spoken of as having come in to a field several years

after clearing it for cultivation. Atthe present time the
farmer realizes that gullies are caused by the concentration
of water over vulnerable areas and that the gall spots are

the result of sheet erosion. As a result of the demonstrational
and educational work carried on by the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice, the farmer now treats the gall spots by mulching them
with brush or cane pumice. The farmers now use brush dams and

brush mulch in gullies to prevent the gullies fromeating back
into their fields.

"The necessity for soil building orops and increasing

acre production is recognized by every farmer, all of whom

are attempting a soil building program with leguminous crops.

To 1llustrate the inérease in acreage devoted to this type of

erop the farmers of this project have agreed to inorease the

acreage of vetch and Austrian winter peas by 634 per cent.

Corresponding increase in the acreage devoted to such crops is

noted over the entire State. This fact is 11lustrated by Ohe

county that inoreased the vetchplanted in the county from

10,000 to 166,000 pounds during the last four years.
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PAGE #3

"The acreage of all soll conserving crops has been in-

creased 1,400 per cent within this watershed area. As an

illustration of this fact a recent visitor to the area re-

marked that he had never seen as great acreage devoted to

hill oats.

"The farmers of the state now recognized that steep slopes

cannot be successfully clean-tilled over a long period of

years, In an attempt to save such slopes for posterity they

have retired thousands of acres to close-growing crops, pasture

and forest. It has not been necessary in every case for the

Government to take part in the retirement of these lands, in

that the farmer 1s doing the work at his own expense. As an

example of thls, Luke Hester of near House, Mississippi, has

retired and planted some 40 gores to kudpu, For several

years this field has becn devoted to clean-tilled crops, and

Mr. Hester realizes that the slopes are too steep to continue

clean tillage.

"Within the watershed area several cases are found where

non-gooperatévs are practicing strip-eropping and have adopted

a soil building program as a result of thelr observation of

the work done by the Soil Conservation Sergice on neighboring

farms. Although these attemp® are in some cases feeble, 1t

: showsthat the farmer believes in the idea.

 

 

 

 

  

PAGE #4

"The general agceptance of the whole land-use pregram as

recommended by the Soll Conservation Service is illustrated

by a farm within the area. The farmer made applications for

an agreement with the Service and was presented with a land-

use plan for his farm. However, due to some personal difference

he did not sign his contract. Ayear later was every suggest-

ion made in the land-tse plan. L

The with which the farmer recognizes the

hazards of erosion and his attempts to check and prevent its

ravages has more than justified the demonstration and educational

work of the Soil Conservation Service.

c
e

EX-NOTE: Personal interview with Mr. M. J. Keesee on July 18,

1936.
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PAGE #1 pr’? . BESSIE BLANKS

HALF OF SOILS PROJECTS ARE GIVEN WOODS, SAYS OFFICIALSS
Mors than half of the Okatibbee creek watershed north

J 80, the area which comprises the Meridian project

of the United States Soll Conservation Service, is woodland,

says compilations of a forest survey of the entire area

which have just been released by the Woodland management

division. |
Commenting on the finds of the survey, D. E. Lauderburn,

forester in charge of the woodlands work on the Meridian

project sald! "Woodlands are lmportant in an erosion control

plan for any farm that has lands too steep to be c¢leaped for

field crops or pasture. Such lands should be maintained as

woodland. Algo lands that have been gullled or have lost

‘their top soil through sheet erosion because of improper

use, should be converted to a use that will stop the erve-

ion. Woodlands serve This purpose, whether they have sseded

in naturally or been planted.

“Ae there is a consider-ble amount of hilly land withe

in the Meridian project, it will always be necessary Ho

keep a large amount.of the farm lands in woods. Also a

certain amount of woodland should be included in a fara

  

 

Ia

 

   

- heeds! fence posts, fivewsod and stove Wood and bullding
material. The object of the survey is to cetermine the
Proporilon of woodland in the project, the condition of the
woodland, tho type of timber on iC, the axtont So which is
io out over, the amount of old growth and of second growth,
the area that 1s ¢lear cut, the amount that is
to trees, and the effet of fire."

The survey shows that 77,400 acres of tha raion
area 1s inwoodland. This le 61 por cent of the toal of
162,280 acres in the projet. per cent of thie
woodland is in the uplands, that is, 1s ridge timber, 28
per cent 1s bottom land along Okatidbee oresk and the
larger tributaries, and 11per cent Ls at the heada of the
smaller oresks, which are classed as brunch heads.

“As ia natural %o expect, sald Hr. Lauderburn, “the
greater part of this woodland 10 cut over. Thirtyeseven
thousand five Mumdred and twenty aeres, or 48 por oent of
the area ls cut over, but this still contain
timber. Sixteen thousand, eix lndred and forty sores, or
21.8 per cent 1s old second growth large enough for game
loge, 014 uncut timber covers, 2,200 acres, nearly
3 per cent of the total woods ares. In addition to the
area now containing tlaber of ueable aixne, there ia a
considerable area one-fifth of the total some 18,000 acres. (1)

(1) Pergonsl interview with Mr. D. Lande

na. BeeFloss
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PAGE #1
MRS. BESSIE BLANKS
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80IL CONSERVATION:

The job of the soll conservation is to protect us against

the unprincipled thievery of rain and wind and to show the

farmer how to make his farm worth more. Its method is persuasion

and cooperation. The dust storm that came from the west was

caused by the cutting down of forest, draining lakes, ponds and

marshes and robbing the county of vegetative covering, plowing

and planting unintelligently.

Last year during September, Lauderdale county received her

share of the dust storm from the West but our county was not

affected materially in any way because of our abundant supply

of woodlands and undergrowth.

Soil erosion iw parts of Lauderdale county has turned vast

areas of our fertile heritage into naked ugly barrens. The govern-

ment has a demonstration area in Meridian, Lauderdale county,

covering a natural water shed taking in the farms on either side

of the Okatibbee river. Agents of the government teach the farmers

how to till the soil and at the same time conserve it. There is

nothing compulsory about the Soil Conservation Service. Any

farmer 1s eligible to sign up with the Sertice for five years

accepting suggestions and gupervision from the government.

 

 

 

 

 

PAGE #2

Today the Soil Conservation Service 1g working cooperatively

in the demonstration area in Meridian, and the idea has spread

over the county as a prairie fire. The instant that a farmer

signs up, Service Specialist start on an “erosion survey map”,

showing the types of soil, the slope of the land, existing land

usage, and the extent to which top dirt has been washed or blown

off his flelds « When the map is completed, it 1s handed over

to the soll Conservationist who, with the engineer, the Agrono-

mist, the forester, the plant men and other specialist:on the

demonstration staff, "translates" the erosion map into a "land

use map." The famer 1s then called into consultation and is

shown what the service proposes to do, and why it is being done.
The project conservationist takes the farmand divides 1%

into several fields. These symbols tell what old fencing will

have to be torn down, and what new fences are necded. Owing te

the financial condition: of the farmer, the government helps

out on the work. In field number one, the twenty eight acres

that is used as a pasture, due to erosion, the pasture has lost

50 to 75 per cent of the top soll, many gullies have formed, all

due to over grazing. The grass eaten down to the roots he

nothing to hold the rainfall] The pasture 1s re-sesded. The

agronomist advises as to the type of grass for the slope needs

a good sol} binder. The land calls for contour furrowing due

to the fact .that the machine used in this work piles the soil

roots down for an embankment +#packs it firmly into place. Sn

ordinary plow will do the Job well enough. These ditches slow
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PAGE #3

the rain-o6ff and also retain a large percentage of water that slowly

einks into the soll.

Contour farming 1s a fine way to reduce run-off and erosion
on sloping fields, but strip cropping is even better, according

to the soil specialist. Strip erops on theeontourrnot only retard

run-off but in most fields the close-planted erops take up the

short "pint" rows that result from variations in the comtour.
wg

Very fow fields have the same angles of contour from one gide the

other.

One of the experiments in Lauderdale county showed that land

planted on the contour to cotton alone, lost ten times as much

g0il as a similar field strip oropped with gotton and oats. Strip

cropping is altermating strips of close-gvewing, many rooted erops,

such as grasses, legumes, or small graing -- with rows of clean

tilled erops like corn and coPbon. Strip crops spread out soak

up the water that rung off the row orops and acts as a

any small gullies that may form in the freshly tilled soil. As

for gullies, 18 ig one of the worst forms of erosioca to de fought.

Always desplning and widening they require diversion ditches,

carrying the rainfall off to one side, and a planting of black

locust and shrubbery in the gullies themselves. Some of the small

gullies can be shaved down with $ractors, filling them up well

enough to take grass sed. Deeper gullies need cheek dams nade

of logs, brush or wire.
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In the gecond P1014 is 2 hill glide hag been planted in

corn where the rows run wo and down and right there is 50% of

the aroglion. Uvery furrow 1s a asnal %o off water and soll

1% top spssd. That lg to be done to atop the erosion of a hill

glide? The answer 1s Notation and strip eropoing. Corn 1s planted

at plght 1c the slope for eighty feet then about thirty

feet of somes eloss proving, fibreouse-rooted grass llke timothy,

or Lagumes Shen snothar strip of corn and an second adrip

of soli binding crops. The grass and legumes hold the rain and

filter out the sediment, so Chat the water store ie kept in the

TOD

The modleonds ave very Sport nt to Gell The

foreater wou how thin out the arinAly growth, Glear

wo the under brush, snd new nlantinpe. Handled properly, farmers

gan harvoat trees unt ne corn. ‘gids from post fuel Tor him

gelf, he gets saw loge tles, nine timbers, and and pulp

woode A patoh of wooda here there are called "wild eropg.”

The wi28 orops serve ag a cover ond food for gue nd animals.

Mext comes the poor Jand that barkmipta the former te Mwy

fertilizer and does not make returns for the amount gpent. This

1and le planted in pines ond locust as it does not require fertile

lands for these trees and. the roots help to hold the soil.

The land terracing is a valuable asset to the farmer. These

ridges not only prevent coll movement, but holds the rain-fall,

although not to a paint where excess water spills over the ridges.
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PAGE #8

Each channel slopes gradually to the edge of the field and empties

into a prepared waterway that leads to a drainage stream or forest

lands. Crops planted between the ridges, and on the mounds it

the lwse 1s bread. The Sell Conservation furnishes the tools and
terracing equipment in the demonstration area.

Now comes the land that has to be retired from cultivation.

Top soll crore and gullied. The crest of the slope ia planted in

Losustgy,0nd the smoother land 1s reseeded and Kudsu Vines

planted.

The Soll Conservation is not a new ingtitution to the govern-

ment being organized in 1920 to make a sclentifie study of every

type of erogion. Uuess work has been eliminated because the

government has nothing but trained men to carry on this work.

8011 hag 1%s types Just =28 any other thing, and long ago the Bureau

of Chemistry and soils developed classification to a point where

they can tell Just what an sore will or will not do in the way

of crops. The Bureau of Plant Industry knows all there is %0 know

about grasses, vines, and other ground coverers.

The Foregtry Serviee knows about tress. There is no detail

that a S50ll Conservation crew leaves untouched. Studies are made

to ddtermine what tree, or bush should bs planted in each loeality.

The same progedure is followed with respect to grasses, and in

the nurseries of the Service, seed experimentation has been de~

veloped not only on trees, se-ds and shrubs furnished the farmer

free but workers furnished by the W.PA. plant them under Service

directions.
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There ls also the added consideration of the farmer, he

lends himself and land to a vast experiment for a definite

length of time. Heio himself to carry on with the Service
kap for five years, maintaining terraces, dams, strip eropping,

and contour furrowing, keeping pastures where they are indigated,

following out erep rotation, guarding the woodlands against fire,

and in all other things holding to the soll conservation program

without change or neglect. The Soll Congervation only busies

itself with land that can be saved.

A vast undertaking this Soil Conservation but the farmers

who are progressive and wishes to reap the regard in the future

have all signed wp to help themselves as well ae the government,

EXINOTES: Compiled Mrg. Bessie Blanks. interview with
D. E. Lauderbaum, W. H. Hopper and MN. J. Kesee, Soll
Conservation Service, August 20th, 1936.
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MRS. ANN EDWARDS

LAUDERDALE SPRINGS:

The old people living along the line of the Mobile and Ohio

railroad in the State of Nississippi all recolle et the celebrity which

the Lauderdale Springs enjoyed before the War as a resort for the health

and pleasure seekers of that time. The fame of its waters for remedial

and curative prop erties was widely known, and every summer hundreds of

them sought rest and recuperation here. it was a gay and festive resort

for both the afflicted and pleasure hanters, amongst the aristocratic

and wealthy people of the rich prairie region which lies along the ad-

joining borders of the state of Alabama and Mississippi.

The buildings were destpoyed during the War and for years the

noted old health giving place was left to neglect and disorder. The value

of its wonderful mineral waters, and 811 its olden time visitors wondered

that & resort so wide in memories, apd so valuable in healing properties

should be neglected and unused. This was the case for years, but so good

a thing for the country could not lie dorment, and at last found a proprie-

tor and a landlord who determined to rebuild the properties and give the

people the benefit of these healing waters. lr. ¢. A. Crooker, a liberal

and enterprising gentleman purchased the property, and nov has a new and

up-to-date hotel, which he menages in an admi rable manner. His rooms ape

airy and comfortable, and his table is supplied with all the delicacies

to be obteined. The hotel is surrounded by a beautiful shady lawn of ten

acres, carpeted with luxuriant grass, and studded with stately ocks, and

 

 

 

  

Page #2.

pines which make it a most attractive and lovely spot.

But the beauty of the location and 1ts surroundings, charming

as they may be to the eye, are insignificant when considered in connection

with the benefits which are derived by the sick and afflicted, who seek

relief through the healing waters, of which there are fourteen different

xinds. There are thirty acres of mineral water here on which a spring

can be located anywhere, It is wonderful to know of the meny springs

here that are already developed--no two are alike in analysis and medici~-

nal properties. Lvery disease of the stomach, bowels, liver and kidneys

and 211 skin diseases yield readily to the use of the water, Wonderful

cures are effected every year, and nobody ever goes away without relief.

There is a full band engaged here, and there is dancing in the

spacious ball room every night. A crowd of elegant people are here, and

all seem to enjoy themselves in the freedom from restraints cnd convention-

alities of the more fashionable resort. Everything here is on a seale of

refined and cultured people, and all who come readily join in the pleasure

which await them.

This is destined to become the most famous watering place in

the south. There are no mosquitos, or other insect pests, no malaria, no

dust or other thing to make 1ife unendursble during the heated term.

Paken from Beacon old files of 1901.

A

MADAM LeVERT VISITOR OF LAUDERDALE SPRINGS:

Octavia Walton, (ladam LeVert), a brillient end distinguished

woman writer of the 40's and 50's, 1s known in the United States, England,

Franee, Germany, Spain and Italy as Madam LeVert. Madam Levert comes inte
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Page 3.

the Lauderdale County picture as a frequent visitor to Lauderdale Springs,

once a famous health resort in the northern part of the county.

Colonel James Lauderdale, coming west with his teams, household

goods and negro slaves, located at the springs because of the Indian repu-

tation as a healthy place. Later, Colonel Lauderdale developed the springs

as a health resort, and distinguished people from many far places came ©

spend a part of their time at the resort. Among them, Octavia Walton,

(Madam Levert).

Octavia was the grand daughter of George Wal ton, a signer of

the Declaration of Independence, soldier, jurist ani statesman. He was

the first governor of Georgia, Her father, George Walton, Jr., was the

first governor of Florida. When Lafayette came to visit the lamd he help-

ed make free, he turned aside the cavalcade to visit the aged widow,

Dorothy Welton, of his old friend, and when the young Octavia conversed

with him in perfect French the grizzled old warrior caught her in his arms

and rained kisses and tears of gratitude on her face,

In 1841, she was named a commissioner sofiaee exposition. She

dined with queen Victoria, Napoleon III, King Humbert and wes received in

private audience by the Pope. Her writings are classies found in every

public and private library of zany importance in this country, Englend and

continental Europe. Oxford and Hiedelberg class her with Sir Walter Scott

and Washington Irvin, and Europe rate her today as the most brilliant

woman writer Americap has produced.

Octavia makes frequent references in her journal to Sam Dale

both in Lauderdale County and in Pensacola, Fla. where Dale often visited

in her home at 127 Romana Street, During her stays at Lauderdale springs

octavia frecuently drove over to Daleville to spend the day with the old

friend of her father whom he met for the first time on the bloody battle
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14 uly of ourLauderdale County, does not include ¢

large rivers yet it is well watered by numerous small creeks and

streams whieh are most part head waters of the shickasahay River

or small branches of the Tombigbee River.

The principal streams are Oktibbee, Chunky, Chickasahay,

Sawashee, Alarmutcha, Tallahatta, and Ponte Creeks.

Oktibbee ereek heads in Kemper County, near the Neshoba County

line, and is fed by Dry and Chickasahay creekswhich empty into

it just before it enters Lauderdale County.

Chunky River which has its source in Newton County enters

1suderdale about two miles east of town of Chunky on highway #80.

Its general direction is north but has a very circuitous route.

.A person travelling from Meridian to Newton on highway #80 will cross

the stream twice, yet, if he travels a dirt road that leads from

this highway about 23 miles west of Meridian, he ean go without

crossing the river at ell. This being due to & seven nile curye

in the stream. This river joins the Oktibbee and forms the Chick-

asahay River.

A minature Nigara Falls is found near Chunky river called

punn's Fells. The water of which empties into this river. At one
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time these falls turned the wheels of an old water mill.

Ponta Creek rises near Prismatic Kemper County. It enters

Lauderdale County on what is known as the John Cochran farm. 1I%

flows in a south easterly direction, covering more than thirty

or forty ailes and empties into Sucarnochee Creek, near Alabama

line. oo

It 's by waters of Wright's that starts on Mr.

E. Mosby's place Just over Kemper County line near Daleville.

Bakers Creek which starts at old Cooper Soring in Daleville, and

Lost Horse Creek near Lockhart.

Ssawashee Creek has its source near Topton and flows south and

empties into Oktibbee Creek. This stream, seemingly small, yet

during heavy rains and high waters often times overflows the

southern part of the city of Merldlan.

Alamutcha Creek flows through South eastern part of County

and into it flows Little Alamutcha. This sirean flows in a north

easterly direction and empties into the Tombigbee Kiver.

Tallahatta is a small stream in western part of. County, flows

south and empties into the Chunky River near Point. ‘These streams

bear Indian names the origin and meaning we are unable to find.

Not being any dead lakes, and swampy places, and belng dralned,

these streams do not materially affect the health.

The soll over most of the North central plateau is a yellowigh-

brown loam which is very productive but it 1s easily washedby

rains because it is underlain by layers of red sand. The sand
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comes to the surface on the slopes of the hills, and both that and

the topsoll are waghed down the slopes. The wasting of soil is

agreat logs to the farmers. Since the land is being so gnnerally

terraced, and so much work being done to prevent goll erosion, the

waste 1s becoming much less. (1) :

EH Br

(1) Gotten from interviews with WwW. MM. Bonds, Meridian Route 3,

and D. O. McWilliams, Daleville, Misslssippl.

Also Lowry & leCardle History.
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VATION?

The elsvatlon above gea level at the courthouse in Meridian

le 344 fect (doorsill of north entrance, U.8. Coast and Geodetic

survey), and 208 and 3568 feel, respectively, at the Moblle & Ohlo

Railroad stations of Lauderdale and Marion. Toomsuba, on the

Alabama Great Southern Rallroad, has an elevation of 288 feet.

Considerably higher elevations than these are attained in various

parts of the county, notably in the hills and ridges south and

west of leridian. The consplouous hill in eight of Meridian to

the south, which is locally called "theMountain“ conmanis a

wide view of the surrounding county. The top of this is about

200 feet avove the courthouse at Merldlan. Thus, the highest

point ig 544 fest afb and the lowest near Toomsuba 286

feet.  

The sursce features of the upland portlon vary with the

location. The northern section of the county 1s rolling to

moderately hilly, brokenby occasional high hills and broad-

bottomed valleys. Westward from Sugualena and southward fron

the surface ls characterized by broken geries of hills and

sharp ridges ramified by an intricate system of streams and valleys.

The roughest topography of the county finds expression in the

Lauderdale and Guin soils and the srosion phase of the Orangeburg

sandy loam, which are developed in this .sectlon and in the western
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portions of the county. Even in thls section there are occasional

nearly flat to gently rolling plateaullke areas well sulted to

agriculture. Elsewhere the uplands vary from almost flat or undulating

to rolling or slightly hllly, the greater part of the land being

well sulted to cultivation.

only as small ner cent of lanc is termed bottom lands.

Louderdale County is situated south of the prairie and flat-

wood regione; therefore has nelther of these.

ost rugged regions of county are found on highway 45 Just

south of Nerldlan, spoken of as the "mountalns”, and about ten

miles north of Meridian on highway #39 we find the Ponta Hills. (1)
TS

AT

TE

—

(1) Bullstin Survey No. 274-U.8. Geological Survey

Bulletin "Soll Survey of Lauderdale County, Mississippi"
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SPRINGS:

|WELLS:
:

: The source of water supply for Meridian is a muniecipally owned water shed
Many Artesian wells are found in Lauderdale County, the i which is inhabitated and ndey the city's control at all times. On this

majority of which are located near highway #80 from s mile east shed there are many fine springs, from which there are eontinuous streams
of Tm to Newton County line.

; | at all times. The following analysis wes given of this water October 4,These are pure freestone water and are encountered from a 19303depth of 500 fest to 1000 fect. One especially large one is | : Silica (81 o2) 3.4near a saw mlll, one mile east of Meehan, in a corner of the | Iron (Fi) 0.5  yard of a residence recently purchased by Mr. Will Stallworth, | Caleium (Ca) 1.6The water escapes through a three inch pipe, and is clear,
Magnesium (fg) 0.7sparkling and cold,
Sodium & Potasassimm (Na-Plusk) 2.98Other artesian wells are found near Souls Chapel, Methodist
Carbonate Radiele (Co3) 0.00Episcopal Church and on Mr. E. XN. Rateliff's farm located on
Blearbonate Rediele (HCo3) 7.076Lizella-Lauderdale road.

Sulphate Radiele (504%) GedThese springs have a slight sulphur taste but unable to | Nitrate Radiele (NO3) 0.00secure the analysis of water, (1)
Chlorine (CI) 4.4

|
Total 27.136  (1) Tax Assegsor -

i ; Deduetion for conversion of bicarbonate radicle to earbonate radiecle 3.582| D. O. McWilliams » Daleville
Total solids in solution by analysis 23.554W. lM. Bounds, Meridian Route 2
Total solids by evaporation 25.3Personal visitation.

| Total Harduess 6.87

by W. FP, Hand, Ph.D

(Incomplete; supplement follows)

State Chemist 
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On the grounds at Daleville, where in 1867 Professor J. I. Cooper of
Cooper Institute erected the first dormitory for girls, is found the spring
of pure freestone water.

It has an unlimited supply of water and has been in use continually
it was first developed. During the early days of its

Placed in the house

since

existence troughs were

over this spring through which the running water kept the
milk and butter cool for the boarders,

Lauderdale Springs, near Lauderdale Station are located on the south

line of the yellow loam region.
\

The eocene formation of this county contains a great many valuable

mineral springs, and, in this respect, exceeds all the other formations.
The most important Sulphur and ehalybeate springs are the Lauderdale

Springs situated very nearly in the line of separation of the eocene =nd
niocene formations,

These springs ars not only valuable on account of the superior quality
of the water but also on account of the quantity.

There are five or six sulphur springs which create morning and evening
@ sulphuric atmosphere.

The water that runs off forms = considerable creek.

An analysis of the Lauderdale Springs, by the

result:

author, gave the following

A = "The Sulphur Springs" - Speeifie Gravity = 0,995 - Temperature 68° Fr,
I - Volatile Ingredients: In 100 grammes or one hectogramme.

Sulphuretted hydrogen 0.233974.

Carbonie acid (uncombined) 0.257654.

Oxygen and nitrogen (together) 0.257280.

Carburetted Hydrogen (a trace).
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Actas;

Sulphurie Acid

Carbonic Acid

Silicic Acid

Chlorine

Iodine

Apoerene Acid

Crenic Acid

Hydrogen in combination with sulphur

Bromine (inappreciable)

Bases:

Peroxide of iron

Lime

Magnesia (inappreciable)

Sulphur comb Hydrogen

Alumina

Potash

Soda

Ammonia

Total of Ingredients

Pure Water

0.000337.

0.000056.

0.000117.

0.002263,

0.000004.

0.752287.

99,247713,
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SPRINGS:A

That part of the County of Lauderdale which is occupied dy the Carbon |
iferous formation, contains several valuable Mineral Springs The M4 1ANSra
Sop ne

1

{ x rR

* ok

also 8 €
sulphate of iron, the taste of whieh almost obliterated by that of the

sulnp! b 2 3
prurretted hydrogen, but is distinetly perceptible after the partial opr

entire escape o ¢cape of the latter; it nlso mikes a yellow sediment of hydrated
peroxide o Th aly
1 de of iron. This Chalybeate spring vields a large quanity of wte

7
Ey Ty

© irom fifty to sixtygallons in = minute. It boils up frem undera hoe Ell a

of eons % ;& Paet iron sand stone, between two hills, end forms & considey

ranch wheres the water drains arcund the hill. The 3011 appearsLA Se BT # Ve

coated with red hvdesyarated peroxide of iron, The water does not always boil
up with the same 2 a |ti8 Same force - showing a kind of pulsation, Sometimes it throws
up the white sand ¢ shiek &
P sand hrdugh wiieh it Seems to come with considerable power© - ub 3 a 9

at othe ins @
© times the boiling disappears entirely under a sediment of vegetable

matter. Th ] a is SunThis Minera) opring 43 been very valuable for its medieinial qualities
but at this time is not kept in proper condition,
ANALYSIS op SPRINGS:

B «= The Chalybeate Springs:

Specific gravity = 1.00440 - temperature 64° r.
I - Volatile Ingredients: In 100 crermes or 1 heetogramme,

Carbonic seid gas 0.094586,
Oxygen ang nitgroen together 0.0196488,
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I1 = Acids:

Sulphuric Aeid

Carbonic acid combined

Silieciec Acid

Chlorine

Apoerenic Acid (Trece)

Bases:

Limp 04000393

Oxide of Iron 0.000420

Magnisia 0.000181

Alumina 0.000020

Potash | 0.000180

Soda 0.001333

Total of Ingredients 0.298280

Pure iN 99 ,701720 (1)

(1) Report of Oeclogy and agriculture of the State of Mississippi

Published in 1807,

Meridian Chamber of Commerce

Interview - Mra. J. L. Daleville

Mrs. Minnie Cooper Wall - Farrell, Mississippi
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

ASSIGNM.NT NO. 12.
FAUNA

December 3rd, 1936.

FISH:

The Queen City Fishing Club has 8 acre lake two and one-

half miles northwest of liéridian., The artificual lake wage constructe

ed in 1909, The lake, owned by a stock company of twenty-seven nen

who owned a plot of land containing 17 acres, including the lgke,

was situated near the Meridian College. The lske was originally

built for a pleasure resort wheme the business men might get away

from the city and have a general good time. A handsome. club house

was built and small boats placed in the lake, The Queen City Club

is not a public resort but for the club members and their friends.

“ome 0f the club members are as follows: Lr. J. Xrouse,

Tom Jyle, R. iH. Seymour, A. 8S. Boseman, Dr. V, UV. Holliday, JoLn

Lyle. ©Since the organization of the club many members have died.

The Queen City Leke is Government stocked with bass, trout,

sun perch and bresm.

Ex Note: Personal interview I. J. Oct. 23rd, 1936.

a Ue.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

ASSIGNMENT # 12
FAUNA

November 30th, 1936

On November 20th, 1936, I had a personal interview with Dr. MéDon-

eld regarding his fish ponds. Dr. McDonald has two ponds located on

his property near Collinsville, Mississippi. He built the pond at a

cost of about $1500. and the up keep on them amounts to about $100,

a year, One pond has an acreage of 8 acres and the smaller has 3 acres.

The U. S. Covernment stocked each pond with trogt, white perch,

bream, bass and sun perch. In ordér to secure bait at all times he has

a very small lake that minnows are raised for fish bait.

PERSONAL INTERVIEW with Dr. 9. McDonald. // / vo/ 36
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Cul tive ted Flowers and Wild Flowers

County's florale-cultural groups devote much
time and effort to enhance home und city-country beautiful;

to establish an invitine tc charm visiting oute

siders, snd to meke hora snd home~surroundings more attractive

for oursélves,

HIGHLAND PARK, at 32th avenue :ad €th street, is vewuti-

fully wooded and lendaeuned. Its outstanding feature is the
‘rboretum (eo pluee whera tress nnd plants sre cultivated forhe

sclentific and eduentaionnl purposes}.

In 1922, a ercup of men and woren in Leridian “esiring
%* oe Pug 2 £9 Pen 3 A

to conserve the native trees ard rlsnts of “i1ssissippl, formed an

eslled the Mimsiseirnt ceiety. Charter
:

ns wm "liad
menhers of this orgonization were: ting. dag“ase Loe “og Dd vo i “3 il t 3

ran av ecro tary
ie eo treasursr, Fen .rthur secrotary, iesdames
|

Sakd Hn, o . hiies. Ben .~ri
RH. L. Harbour, =, D, Self, HN. i. 'hiles, Ben ~rthur

he Ny 28 ei Ap 4 + A 3

Javis, iss Louise Howorth 2nd Ue. Le Burroughs and Joha H.

Chie acre wus set aside in Hirhlend Jerk for the specific
purpose of preserving for posterity all specimens of piunt life native
$0 iississippi. To Mayor W. H. Owen i given the credit for this donation,

interest was sroused ss evicencsd by the coopere
ation of the Yeridian Jgunior Chamber of LOImmeree and the Helief

ws 4)

FLORA Lauderdale County

Garden Clubs

"The kiss of the sun for pardon,
The song of the birds for mirth,
One is nearer God's heart in = garden
Than anywhere else on earth,”

In 1929, the Mississippi Horticulturel Society gathered
at the Ccurthouse and reorganized

From this grew the Meridian Garden Club, whieh is now in
existence, snd is governed by the following officers:

Mesdames F, 4. president, n, Self, Vice-president,E+. S. Kean, secretary, R, 1.. ¥nrbour, tressurer,
After discussing the rapidity with which the native plants

1d flowers are being destroyed by vandalism and fire, the GardenCiub determined to meke an effort to preserve these beauties of
nature for future generations, ind fron this developed the ideaOf the Arboretum. whieh in time will be one of the beauty spots ofthe South, as there are no such plantings between Boston and
Florida. N. A, Chiles, MN, J. Hoye, end L. Ww, Hancock
Were named the srboretum cormittee; Mesdemes Ed Self, R. 1,
Harbour znd Se A. Middlebrook were named the Rock Carden come
mittee to “r'fange a rock garden,

How well these groups heve nerformed their task is evident
in the splendid manner in which the work of the Arboretum has
been carried forward.

After selecting Highlang Park as an ideal setting for sueh
a planting, four additional seres in the park was =llowed by the
Mayor and city council to be plantag by the Garden club as it saw 
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"The beautiful natural scenery so near Meridian has brought

much praise from pessing touriats, when they have driven over the

new waterworks drive around the reservoirs which embody the flow

of clear water from the springs abounding at the foot of the hilly

heights, each a picture of rare natural beauty.

"Further south the winding driveway leads into the mountainous

section and ascends the mountain, below which nestles Hillcrest

Lodge and the pretty lakes in the valleys.

"Driving downward, Echo Park with the natural lovely banks

covered with wild growth of water-oaks, pines, stately gums, poplar

and maple trees, with occasional holly bushes, dogwood and honey

suckle, in flowering time, is unsurpassed.

"Mount Barton driveways lead to the topmost level, where a

view of the Queen City of the East is a lovely spectacle to behold;

especially at night, when the bright light effects make it a veri-

table fairy-land of beauty.

"No drive is complete or carries onc to the sublime heights

of admiration unless a drive and stroll is taken into the ‘unbeaten

paths' which are found when the search for Nature's own adornment

is made driving out Highway 19 sbout five miles east of the city

on the 'cld road! which in former days was known as Meridian and

Pushmetaha road to a point where stands Sand Mountain. Of sand

formation, & stretch of undulating and rolling country reaches

southward for miles and miles with beautiful scenery. A turn in

the road and on one slde there stands majestically a steep upward

mountain of shimmering sends and boulders with steps and steps,

whick makes one at once wish to climb this mountain and enjoy the

79 FLORA LAUDERDALE COUNTY

effect of observing Nature's formation and growths, which

are of rare beauty and loveliness. As if dressed to attract

attention, the wild mountain laurels, forgst-me-nots, honeysuckles,

pines and gentle bays are arranged naturally and edd to the scenery.

"Looking on the other side ia a deep valley and just at the

roadside a spring of pure water flows, and from this a brook

trickles down the ravine and hilly slopes. On the banks are

clustered growths of wild fern, violets, evergreems and holly

bushes with lovely red berries, a picture which Nature prepared

for the enjoyment of man.

"I was given an insight of how many Meridian people visited

and enjoyed this scene of Nature's own resort in the bygone days,

by an interview with one of the older citizens. He explained

that this winding old road at the foot of the mountain where the

bubbling waters came into life and formed the spring, was a favore

1te place for travelers to camp or stop to refresh themselves.

Many of the Meridian people would drive out here to serve their

breakfasts or lunches, and the mountain side, reaching

the topmost peak to see the early sunrise or the low sinking

rays of the sunset." (1)

TN
SH

Miss Ida Bell McLemore, Meridian Star correspondent of Union. 
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HISTORY OF LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Chapter IV

TREES

Extent of Woodland

When Lauderdale County was settled in 1833, it was a

dense wilderness of virgin timber. Clearing the land was

the first aim of the early settlers, and so the wholesale

destruction of valuable forests began. Homes were built,

crops were planted, fuel provided, and shelter for Indians

and wild beasts destroyed.

After more than a century of "clearing", crop planting,

cattle grazing and fuel gathering, little remains of the

"forest primeval" except in the swamps along streams and in

a few protected sections, If permitted, every acre in the

county would spring up in a heavy growth of oaks, pines,

hickorys and gums.

Today Lauderdale County is justly proud of her remaine

ing woodlands, prominent among which are the conifers, fruit

bearing, and flowering trees.

Forest Trees

The cone-becrers, or conifers, are a distinct race that
we commonly call evergreens. They include pines, hemlocks, 
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spruces, firs, cypresses, cedars, and junipers, The term

"gvergreen" applies equally well to megnolias, laurels, and

many oeks. Birches, alders, and magnolias bear cone«like

fruits. Notwithstanding such exceptions, the cone-bearing

trees are mostly evergreen, and thelr family traits are so

strongly marked that even the beginner in tree study elimi-

nates the exceptional instances early in his studies.

The pines and their relatives in the coniferous group

are an ancient race, composed of proud old "first families.”

Along the shores of the Siluriesn seas they stood up, straight

and tall, their only companions that stood erect, the giant

horse-tails and tree ferns. This was long before modern tree

families had any existence. There were no broad-leaved trees.

In the coal measures are found the mummied remains of these

prehistoric conifers. The cycads in the Everglades of Florida

are some of their surviving representatives. These are facing

extinction, and the conifers, too, are declining. They had

reached their prime, as a race, when the broad-lecved trees

appeared upon the earth. The vigor of the new race ehabled

it to seize the richest, well-watered regions. They drove the

conifers to seek the swamps, the exposed seacoasts, the barren

and rocky mountain slopes.

Men has ruthlessly destroyed for timber the coniferous

forests of this county and much of the territory denuded by the

axe is either devoted to agriculture or has been seized by broad-

leaved species of trees, more tenancious of life and with seeds

more quick and sure to germinate

than th
-

those of the conifers. The time is nop far distant geolog4 ’

ically speaking, when this

will

ancient and declining family of trees
exist only as man fosters it by cultivation

The conifers have resinous wood, with stiff, needle-like or
scaled leaves, and inconspicuous flowers of two sortsss borne
in cluster8 like cotkine. The pistillate cotkin matures into a

wt

The resinous z=bh 4 Ld Log +h . + 4 {3 ot EDp & ourses through the veins of coniferous
WW00 * 5 ) Ce J 3 A k ad a8 &8 a

. “ oy fot § » fel hs an i i a P i
wi

ha £

» 2 No “a saing if I
* ¥

these adaptsspecial adaptations of a life of herdship, the conifers
would nev »ever hold their own as they have done, They inhabit regions

THE PINESPINES In & forest of needle-leaved evergreens it is
erfperfectly easy to distinguish the pines by their leaves Look

along t€ the twigs and you will find the needles arranged in bundles
’

sheathed needle~bundles declare this evergree to he a pine NAree | . o

other conifer has this treit; no pine grows but shows it every

day in the year.

By~products of pine are chiefly turpentine, pitch, resin, end2

oil, derived from the resinous sap. "Navel stores" these product8
are called, for their consumpiion is greatest in shipyards Tur-

pentine is extensively used in the arts and industries. If the 
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Southern pine forests are allowed to dwindle, the deficit in

lumber will not affect world commerce as disastrously es the

cutting off of the naval stores production.

The lumberman's division of the pines is a convenient one.

"Soft pines" have soft, light wood not heavily impregnated with

        
   

 

resin, It is the delight of wood-workers. "Hard pines" have

heavy, dark-colored wood, full of resin, which is a nuisance to

  
     
    
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
     

 

the carpenter, because 1t gums up his tools. The one little

sign enables us to distinguish hard and soft pines without exami-

  nation of the wood. Soft pines shed the papery sheath of their

   leaf bundles before the themselves begin to fall. Hard

pines retain the leaf sheath until the leaves are shed. A glance

at any leafy pine branch will enable us to determine to which of

the two classes a given tree belongs.

The outward and visible sign of a soft pine is the loose,

deciduous sheath of its leaf bundles. The scales of its cones

are usually unarmed with horns or prickles. The wood is soft,

light colored, close-grained, The aunber of leaves in a bundle

is the principal key to the species.

LONGLEAF PINE is pre-eminent in importance in the lumber

trade and in the production of naval stores. It is not extensive

in this county. Longleaf pine grows tc a height of from sixty

to eighty feet with diameter of three and a half feet. The

trunk is long and straight, usually free from branches. The

bark is smooth and thin scaled with light brown plates. The

branches are coarse snd scaly. The olive green needles are very

long, from ten to fifteen inches, The cones are large and open.   
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Both needles and cones are ornamentel., The lumber, which is extreme-

ly hard and resinous, is very valuable in building construction.

There is & tract of several acres on the farm of Luther D.

Walker, in the Clarkdale community, about ten miles from Meridian,

SHORTLEAF (yellow) PINE is more extensive than longleaf in

this county. 1t has certain features which make it a desirable

and profitavle tree to grow as a crop. It grows repidly, produces

high-quality, soft-texiured wood, and easily perpetuates itself by

means of an abundance of seed und also, if the young pines are

killed back, by sprouting up vigorously from the ground to form

another forest.

The young tree in the open has & straight znd somewhat stout

stem with slightly ascending breuches. In maturity the tree has

a tall, straight stem aud an oval crown, reaching a height of

about one hundred {cet and a diameter of about four end a half

feet.

The leaves are in clusters of two or three, from three to five

inches long, slender, {lexible, and dark blue-green. The cones,

or burrs, ere one and a half to two &nd a half inches long, oblong,

with small, sharp prickles, generslly clustered, and often holding

tc the twigs for three or four years. The small seeds are mottled

and have & wing, which is broadest near the center. The bark is

brownish red, broken into rectangular plates; it is thinner and

lighter-colored than that of loblolly nine. This 1s most readily

identified by its leaves and cones,

The wood of 0l¢ trees 1s rather heavy and hard, of yellow,

brown or orange color, fine grained and less resinous than that

of the other important southern pines. It is used largely for 
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interior and exterior finishing, general construction, veneers,

paper, pulp, excelsior, cooperage, mine props and other purposes.

In open competition, this pine will hold its own against the

invasion of other trees, if only allowed to do so, Much of the

deforested territory, let alone, will cover itself with a ripe

crop of shortleaf lumber in @ hundred years.

IO0BLCLLY PINE is variously known locally as shortleafl pine,

fox-tall pine, and old-field pine. As the last name implies, it

seeds up abandoned fields rapidly, particulerly in sandy soils,

where the water 1s close to the surface. lt is 21ls0 freouent in

clumps along the Ytorders of swamps and as scattered specimens in the

swamp hardwood forests. In Mississipri, it is found throughout the

state, especially in second-growth stands,

The bark is dark in color and dseply furrowed, and oftens a

thickness of a8 much as two inches on large-sized trees. The leaves

or needles, six to nine inches long, are borne three to & cluster,

and in the spring, bright green clumps of them at the ends of

brenches give a luxurient appearance to the tree, The fruit 1s a

cone, or burr, about three to five inches long, which ripens in

the =sutumn of the second year, aad, during fall and eerly winter,

sheds many seeds which, by their inchelong wings. are widely dis-

tributed by the wind.

The resinous wood is coarse-grained, with marked contrast,

as in the other yellow pines, between the bands of early and late

wood. The wood of second-growth trees has a wide range of uses

where durability is not a requisite, sueh as for building material,

box shooks, barrel staves, basket veneers, phklpwood, lath, mine
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prope, piling and fuel.

Lauderdele C-unty also has considersble slash pine, Because
LV

of its sbundant seed production &nd repid growth, it has naturally

repleced longleef pine over large areas. oJecond-growth stands, are,

however, either veryyoung Or scattered for the reason that slash

pine produces crude gum in sueh large amounts and at such early

aces that it has been for the past thirty years heavily worked for

in all sizes dowm to saplings. Large amounts of timber

have been killed by being overworked by too many or too large faces.

Because of its rapid growth, easy propa ~tion and early yleld of

timber and crude turpentine, slash pine promlses excellent returns

8 © nxpe nts he h at slash
when planted and grown as & CIOP. ixperiments heave shown th

pine is capable of growing in clay soil al least one hundredrmiles

north of, or above, iis natural range.

The trunk is straight, clears itself easily of branches and is

crowned with numerous small branches forming a round-toppred head.

The lecvae, which occur in clusters of two, or more often,

three in 8 sheath are from eight to twelve inches long, dark, green,

shiny, and thickly-set on the brenches, forming a dense head.

The cones are mostly three to six inches long, and glossy Or

varnished, and the thin senles ere armed with fine prickles. Slash

may best be distincuished from all other pines by these characterise

tics of its lesves and cones,

The wood is heavy, hard, sirong, tough, durable and very

resinous. 1t is sawed into lumber and scold witbodt discrimination

es longleaf pine, being used for general building end heavy con-

struction purposes, for whieh it brings good prices. 
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CYPRESS is a tree found exclusively in deep swamps which

Gre usually flooded for long periods at a time, and on wet

stream banks and bottomlands.

The bark 1s silvery to cinnamon red; the leaves are arranged

in feather fashion alone two sides of smell branchlets; the fruit

is a rounded cone or "ball", avout one ineh in diameter. The wood

is light, soft, eusily worked, varies in color irom & light sap-

wood to dark brown heartwood, and it is particularly durable in

contact with the soil. Hence it is in demand for exterior trim

ol buildiags, greenhouse pienking, boat end slp building, posts,

Poles, shlagles and ocrosssies.

Rup ChLaAR 13 a very valuable tree found in sell classes and

conditions of soils - ivom swuup to dry rocky ridges - seeming

to thrive on Larren soils, where lew other trees are found. The

bark is very tulia, reauish brown, peeling off in long, shred«like

strips. The which maturss in one secson, is pale blue

often with a wiite bloom. 1t is & favorite winter food for birds.

The wood is soft, strong, ond of even texture, and these

qualities make it most desirable {or chests, closets, and lead

pencils. 1I% is very dursble in contact with the soil, and on that

account, 1s ln great demsnd for posts, poles

« The deciduous trees, which zonerally lose theirad

foliage every year and the wood products being hesvy and dense,

are classed under the gensial term of "hardwocde." This class

includes oaks, gums, poplers, ash, bay, megnelia, cim, dogwood,

walnut, hickory, chestnut, sycamore, holly, redbud, sassafras,

ironwood, maple and willows.
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THE WHITE OAK is undoubtedly without rivel for first place

in the esteem of tree-lover and lumbermen. Its broad, rounded

dome, sturdy trunk and strong arms and its wide-ranging roots

enable e solitary tree to resist storms thet destroy or maim

other kinds. and the: fibre of root and

branch make it possible for individuzls to live to a great age,

far beyond the two centuries required to bring it to maturity.

Such trees stir within us feeling of reversnce and patriotism.

They are patrierchs whose struggles typify the ploneer’s indomi-

table resistence to forces thet destroyed &ll but the strong.

The white oak comronly reaches height of sixty to one

hundred feet and & diameter of two to three feet; sometimes it bed

comes much larcer. It is fouad in a wide vericty of soils.

The wood is useful and valuable, belay strong, close-grained

and durable. The uses are many, onstruction, ship-

buildine, tient cooperageé, luruliwule, iriplements, interior

finish, flooring, &nd fuel. hotwitlistendling 1ts rather slow growth

white oak is valuable for forest, Lighwey ond ornemental planting.

THE RED OAK (Southern hed Oak), comionly referred to as

Spanish oak, usually grows ww a Leight of seventy to eighty feet,

and is one of the most common scuthsrn upland oaks. It is a desir

able timber tree, especially on the poorer, @rier soils. The bark

is rich in tannin.

The wood is heavy, hard, strong, coarse-crzined and is less

subject to defects than most other red oaks. It 1s used for rough

lumber end for furniture, chairs, tebles, etc.

This tree is very desiratle fer shade or cirnamental use 
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WATER OAKS are found extensively in this county, along

the branches, edges of swemps, ant as shode trees, having been

widely planted in the southern states along streets and in parks.

¥hen fully crown this tree rerches 8 height of abeut eighty feet

and a diameter of from one tc over three Pont. The trunk is

shapely. the willow oak « 2 close

assoclate,sbut longer-lived - hy the AifPfarsnces in the general
shepe and size of the leaves,

The wood 1s heevy, hord and strong, 1lizht hrown in color,

with sanweood. Tt in not need $0 a great extent7 NA

@s lumber, but the trees are utilized for piling, crossvd Sof NW | . A un

ties 2nd fuel.

There is 2 tract ov 8 Yundreld ©a tract of one hundred end ceres of virgin

oak and nine on the $v INET on , we 1Wie property owned Yt V J EF. Lockard , near Pine

« 1Springs; onother twenty thousand acres (not virgin) on the J. Fto ve

Craig estate, nesr ieehen.

THE BLACK WILIOW 4s mr alone atree }LLIOV 1e eommon 2lorg strzans throughout the

county. It rarely ettaing » heisht of oven fly feet, and isEy - “Jd VY 4 $

frequently found o |Vv nd growling singly or ia clumps clong streams.
.

The wood is light, =oft, =nd not strong. 1A high of

charcoal, used in the manufacture of gunpowder, is obtained from

willow woed, =nd 1t is the chief wood used in manufecture of

artificial limbs.

There are many species, or kinds of willows not @gnsily dis

tinguished. They are of high value in cheeckine soll erosion and

/aste along stream banks, for which purpose they should be more

extensively grown,
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THE LIVE OAKS are found extensively in this gounty, being

one of the most desirable trees for roadside and ornamentel planting.

It is a tree of striking character from its wide-spreading habits;

sometimes reaching more than one hundred feet in spread; with a

short, stout trunk, three to four feet in diameter. Its height is

commonly from forty to fifty feet. It is moderately slow growth,

but long-lived and handsome.

The wood is very heavy, hard, strong and tough, light bréwn

or vellow, with nearly white, thin sapwood. It was formerly used,

and still is occasionally, for ships' knees in building wooden ships.

BLACK OAK is found on dry plains and ridges, growing to about

eighty feet in height end one to three feet in diameter. It is

used for the same purposes as red oak, under which neme it is put

on the market.

BLACK JACK OAK is found on the poorer soil. The wood is hard

and used mostly, 3 at all, as firewood,

SWAMP WHITE OAK is occasionally found in swamps in this county.

Its smell branches shed their bark like the buttonwecod, the flakes

curling back and showing the bright green under layer. On the

trunk the bark is and broken irregularly into broad, flat

ridges coated with close, gray-brown scales often tinged with red.

The pale brown lumber is valuable in building construction,

interior finish, farm implements, fencing, ete.

THE SWEET GUM is a tall tree with a straight trunk, four to

five feet in diameter, with slender branches covered with corky

bark thrown out ir wig-like ridges. The bark is reddish brown,

deeply furrowed between rough scaly plates, marked by hard, warty 
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The leaves are lobed like a maple's, but more regularly,

80 as to form & five-pointed star. Brilliant green in summer,

they become streaked with erimson and yellow. Wherever these

gum trees grow, the autumn landscape is painted with the change-

ful splendor of the most gorgeous sunset.

Sweet gum sap is resinous and fragrant. Chip through the

bark, and an aromatic gum soon accumulates in the wound. The

farther South one goes, the more copious is the exudation.

Beautiful and interesting in every stage of growth, our

native sweet gums are planted largely in the parks of Eurgpe

and are earning recognition at home, through the efforts of

tree~lovers who would make the most of native species in orna-

mental planting.

This valuable tree occurs on rich river bottoms and in

swamps subject to frequent overflow, as well as on drier uplands

throughout the State. It is usually abundant in second growth

on old fields and in cut-over woods.

The wood is heavy, moderately hard, close-grained and is

~ extensivelt used for flooring, interior finish, paper pulp and

veneers for baskets of all kinds. Veneers of the heartwood are

largely used in furniture, sometimes as imitation mehogany or

¢ircassian walnut.

THE SOUTHERN BLACK GUM is found along the swampy borders of

streams, especially in the southern pine belt. It is small tree,

rarely more than thirty feet high, with a slender trunk gradually

tapering from a swollen and much enlarged bese, with small spread

ing branches forming a narrow pyramidal or round-topped head.
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The wood is similar to that of the black gum, very tough

and cross-grained. It is used for crate and basket veneers,

box shooks, rollers, mallets, rough floors, mine trams, pilp-

wood and fuel.

YELLOW POPLAR, or tulip tree, received its name from the

yellow color of its hardwood and its attractive tulip-like

flowers. It is one of the largest and most valuable hardwood

trees of the United States. It ocoeurs commonly throughout the

State, but reaches its largest size in the deep moist soils

along streams.

As more commonly seen, it has a height of sixty to one

hundred feet and diameter of three to four feet. The tree has

been extensivelf cut, but is reproducing rapidly and remains

one of the most abundant end valuable trees in our young second=-

growth forests, It has been plented as an ornamentel and shade

tree.

The wood is light, soft, easily worked, light yellow or

brown, with wide cream-colored sapwood. It is extensively cut into
lumber for interior and exterior trim, vehicle bodies, veneers,

turnery and other high-grade uses.

THE BEECH occurs throughout the state, and is found in Lauder
dale Bounty widely scattered with oaks and hickories on rich, well-
drained bottoms, It is one of the most beautiful of all trees,
either in summer or winter.

The simple, oval leaves are three to four inches long, pointed
at the tip, and coarsely toothed along the margin. When mature, they
are almost leathery in texture. The beech produces a dense shade. 
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The little, brown, three-sided beech nuts are almmst as

well known as chestnuts. The kernel is sweet and edible, but

so small as to offer insufficient reward for the pains of biting

open the thin-shelled husk.

The wood of the beech is very hard, strong and tough, though

it will not last long on exposure to weather or in the soil. The

tree is of no great economic importance as a lumber tree, though

the wood is used to some extent for furniture, flooring, carpen-

ters®' tools, and novelty wares.

THE MAGNOLIA or evergreen magnolia is one of the best-known

trees in the State which bears its name. It is found in scattered

locations throughout Lauderdale County. No other tree in our

8tate excells it in the combined beauty of the leaves and flowers.

Occurring naturelly in the rich moist soil on the borders of river

swamps, it has been widely cultivated for its ornamental value. In

its natural habitat, it attains heights generally of sixty to eighty

feet and diameters of the trunk up to four feet. The dense pyramidal

head, or crown, is made up of numerous small spreading branches and

branchlets.

The large, handsome flowers appear &t intervals during the

summer. They are very attractive with their large pure white petals

surrounding a splash of bright purple in the center (from the stamens)  
and their pleasing fragrance. The "sweet magnolia" of the South  
well deserves the place given it in story and song.

This tree is rarely ever cut, but the light brown, fragrant

  

  
lumber with cream-white sapwood is ebout the seme grade as the

    yellow poplar.
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THE SWAMP BAY is found in this county on low marshy ground.

  

  

   

  
  
    
  

 

  
  
   

  

The very fregrent flowers measure from two to three inches

across. Florists collect and handle them with extreme care. The

enterprising owner of tracts plented to swamp bay could reap two

harvests a year, almost from the first season: the flowers in

spring and the green, leafy shoots for holiday deccrations.

DOGWOOD, sometimes referred to in books as flowering dogwood,

occurs throughout Lauderdale County, usually under the larger forest

trees. It is & small tree, from fiftsen to thirty feet high, and six

to twelve inches in diameter.

This tree, with its masses of early spring flowers, tts dark

red autumn foliage and bright red berries, is probably our most

ornamental native tree.

At the present time dogwood is not of commercial value, due

to the fact that it is scarce. In & few years the commercial value

of dogwood will be assured after the trees planted by the Forestry    
Department attain size. It should be used much more extensively   

    

in recedside and ornamenteél planting.

THE ASHES, green ash, and water or swamp ash oceur throughout  
Lauderdale County in low sheded swamps. They rerely attain a height   

 

of over forty to fifty feet.  
5 ki N

8) Green ash wood is heavy, hard and coarse-grained, and is much.  
used in corpentry and wagon building.  

ieter ash wood is light, soft, week, early white, and is used  
chiefly as fuel.  
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THE RED ELMor slippery elm occurs in scattered situations

throughout the county, growing from fifty to sixty feet high

with a trunk diameter of two to three feet.

The wood is heavy, hard, strong and difficult to split. IV

is sometimes used for wheel hubs, saddle trees, bhyrel hoops, ete.

THE BLACK WALNUT occurs on rich bottom lands and most fertile

hillsides, It is very rare in this county. In the forest, where

it grows singly, it frequently attains a height of one hundred

feet. The heart wood is of superior quality end value. Small

trees are mostly sapwood, light colored and not durable.

The fruit is a nut, borne singly or in pairs, and enclosed

in a solid green husk which does not split open, even after the

nut is ripe. The nut itself is black with a very hard, thiok

finely ridged shell, enclosing a rich, oily kernel edible and

highly nutritious.

Walnut is easily propagated from the nuts and grows rapidly

on good soil, where it should be planted and grown for timber

and nuts.

SCALY BARK HICKORY (Southern Shagbark Hickory), is found in

the limestone hills, river bottoms, end low flat, often inundaged

woods, of eastern Mississippi. It 1s not abundant in this county.

Its most lofty growth is ettained in the swamps but it grows

well on the hillsides.

The wood of all the species is used in making handles, farm

implements, wheel spokes, The supply of hickories is rapidly

diminishing. na
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THE SYCAMORE, also called buttonwood, is considered the

largest hardwood tree in North America. 1% occurs throughout

the State, but is most abundant and reached 1ts largest size

along streems and on rich bottomlands. It is found in soattered

situations in this county.

The wood is hard and moderately strong and is used for

butchers' blocks, tobacco boxes, furniture, and interior finish.

THE HOLLY occurs sparingly throughout the State. It prefers

a rich, moist soil, but is also found on the higger and drier site

uations. It is much less ebundant now then formerly, due to the

large emounts gathered end shipped to the cities for Christmas

decorations.

It ie a small evergreen tree, seldom exceeding thirty feet

in height and twelve inches in diameter.

The deciduous holly, with leaves falling in autumn, end

bright orange to scarlet berries hanging on through winter, occurs

in scattered situations throughout this county.

THE REDBUD, sometimes celled Judes-tree from its oriental

Native of thot neme, is a small tree occurring under taller
nal

trees or on the

throughout the State. It ordinarily attains a height of twenty-
borders of fields or hillsides, and in valleys

five to fifty feet and & diameter of six to twelve inches.

The conspicuous, bright purplish-red, pea-shaped flowers are in

numerous clusters along the twigs end smell brenches and appear be-

fore or with the leaves in early spring. With the redbud in its

full glory, & drive through the country is likely to be one long

remembered. 
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The redbud, while of little commercial importunce, is culti-

vated as an ornamentel tree 2nd for that purnose chiefly is used

by the Soil Service in reforestation.

SASSAFRAS is a smell, eromatic tree, usually nor over forty

   feet in height or a foot in dismeter. It is common throughout the

county on dry soils, and is one of the first brcad-leaved {trees

to come up on abandoned fields, where the seeds are dropped by

birds. It is closely related to the camphor tree of Jepna.

The bark of the roots ylelds the very aromatic oil of sassa-

fras nuech used for flavoring candies and various commercial products,

and is also brewed as a tea for a "gpring tonic.”

IRONWOOD is found occasionally in the county. It is a small,

slender tree, growing from twenty to thirty feet high and seven to

ten inches in diameter. It is generally found on stream bottoms.

The wood is strong, hard, dursble, light brown to white, with

thick pale sapwood. It is used for fence posts, tool handles,

mallets and other small articles,

MAPLES are rare in this county, as they have been cut for the

hardwood market, the wood being most valuable in making fine furni-

ture. These trees are confined to moist land and along atreams.

The silver maple grows rapidly and has been much planted as a shade

tree, being more desirsble for this purpose than either the red or

ashileaf maple.

BLACK WILLOWS occur commonly along streams throughout the

 

county. 1t seldom attains a height of over fifty feet.. In winter

the easily separable, bright reddish-brown or golden, naked twigs

are quite conspicuous.
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There ere many species, or kinds, of willows not easily

distinguished. They are of high velus in checking soll erosion

and wesSe along streem banks, for which purpose they should be

more extensively grown. Nature seems to heave designed these

trees for just this purpose, for a twig lying upon the ground

strikes root at every joint 4f the scil it fzlls on is suificlently

moist. The wind breaks off twige and the water carries them down-

stream where they lodge on benks snd sand burs, and these are soon

covered with bilicows of green.

The weeping willow is readily distinguished from the black

wiliow by its graceful, droopinz branchea. Its foliage is light,

shining green above and silvery underneath. It occurs extensively

in Lauderdale County, end is lergely used for lawns end gardens.

CHESTNUT°F3 are not found extensively in this section, due

to & blight thet practically killed all the large trees several

years ago. The small trees that we have are "ound on dry ridges

and sandy lands.

The bark of the tree is grayish-brown and the leaves are &

dark shining green with e psle green underside, which tura a bright

¢lesr yellow in the fall. The softeshelled, soTare enclosed

in smell prickly burs, and the time to enjoy it to the highest 18 a

few eoeks after the froact opens the burs end lets the nuts fall.

CHINQUAPTY is & very small, shrubhy tree, the "little brother”

of the native chestnut tree. Tt is commonly found on the sandy

ridges of the county. It is usually under tem inches in diameter

and lesa than thirty feet high. The trunk is straight and short.

cometimes these small trees, less than ten feet in height, form
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   The nut is rounded, dark, chestanut-brown, shiny,
HESa

ARE age ThTACTP

and the thin coat lined inside with fine whitish hairs, contains

a sweet kernel whieh is prized for food. The wood is of little

economic importance, but is suitable, if of sufficient size, for

fence posta, crossties, and fuel,

THE PERSIMION is well known throughout this county. It is

& suall tree, rarely exceeding fifty feet in height and eighteen

inches in diameter. It is most abundant in old fields, although

it cccurs in rich bottomlands.

The persimmon will never be forgotten by the Northerner who

chiances to visit his Southern cousin in the carly autumn. Among the

&lossy, orange-red leaves hang fruits the size and shape of his

crabapples. He is eager to taste it without delay - but

tiie bite 1s not followed by a sscond. The fruit is so  
that it strangles one.  

but after the frosts and well on into the winter, this fruit  
       

 

grows more sweet and delicious. The opossum is the chief competi

     

 

tor of the local negro in harvesting the persimmon crop. "Simmon

   beer” and brandy are made from the fruit. The inner berk of the

tree has tonic properties, and the country folk use it for the

  

alleying of intermittent fevers. The wood is not of sufficient

  

commercia. use to warrant its general encuyagement as a timber tree.

  

RED MULBERRY occurs throughout the state but is nowhere abund-

  

ant. It is commonly called mulberry, as there are no other native

  

species. The white mulberry and paper mulberry, which are some-    

 

times found in the waste places, are introduced species which have  
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to some extent become naturalized. The red mulberry is a small

tree, rarely fifty feet high and two feel in diameter, often

growing in the shade of larger trees.

The fruit is dark red or black, and resembles a blackberry;

however, a stalk extends through 1t centrally, and it 1s longer

and narrower. The fruit is sweet and edible and greatly relished

by birds and various animals.

The wood is rather light, soft, not strong, light orange-

yellow, and very durable in contact with the soil. 1% is chiefly

used for fence posts. The trees night be planted for this purpose

and to furnish food for birds.

THE WILD PLUM, or yellow plum, is a small tree, which at a

height usually of three to six feet, divides into meny spreading

branches, often drooping at the ends. Not uncommonly 1% grows

in thickets throughout this county where it attains only large

shrub size. The value of the tree lies in its fruit from which

jolly and preserves are made, and its handsome form and foliage,

pure white fragrant flowers and showy fruit meke it desireable

for ornamental planting. The fruit, which ripens in lare summer,

is red or orange-colored, about an inch in diameter, contains a

stone or pit that is flattened and about as long as the pulpy

part, and varies rather widely in its palatability. Horticul-

turists have seledted and improved certain strains for cultivation.

The wood is heavy, hard, close-grained, reddish-brown in

color and has no commercial uses. 
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THE SOUTHERN CRAB APPLE is a small tree, rarely thirty feethigh, with usually rigid spreading branches forming a broed open
head. It cocours practically throughout the State, but 1s most
abundant in the central-southern portion, A scattering is found
in Lauderdale County, in the damp depressions of the uplands,

The fruit is a flattened globe, pale yellow-green,
fourths to one inch in diemeter, and is used for jelly end pre
Serves, as it is rich in malic acid.

THE BLACK CHERRY is a medium-sized tree found growing at the
edges of fields, along roadeides and in thickets, but seldom near
the swamps, The fruit is

It ripens in late
summer, and is edible, although it hag a slightly bitter taste,

is loved by birds.

The drug trade depends upon this tree for a tonic derived
from its bark, roots, end fruit, which tur black and lose their
@stringeney when dead ripe.

A worthy shade and perk tree, the black cherry is charmingly
unconventional, carrying its mass of drooping foliage with the
grace of a willow. It is not extensive in this county,

THE HAWTEORN is found on the poorest and richest soils, and
on limestone hills os

Some species are
Planted as orncmental trees, but otherwise the group is of little
commercial value.

TREES LAUDERDALE COUNTY

THE PECAN is found netive in the State, und has been widely
Planted in this county for nuts. It makes én excellent shede
tree, for which purpose it has also heen planted, The pecen is
the largest of the hickories, attaining heights of over one hundred
feet, and when grown in the open forming a large rounded top of
symue trical shape.

The nuts, whieh vary in size and in the thickness of the
shell, have been greatly improved by seiection and cultivation
and are sold on the market in lerge quantities. There 1s a
ready local market for the grade produced in this county,

The Stuart and Success varieties are hardy, prolific pro-
ducers of quality nuts and seem to need less care, as they ere
practicelly immune to scab. The trecs grow rapidly and produce
a few nuts as early es the third year,

TIE CATALPAS are found sparsely throughout the State, a few
scattered in this county. It ies a native of the central Mississipp/
River besin, but hes been widely plented and has spread somawhat
farther as a result of cultivation.

It is a medium-sized tree, usually not exceeding forty to
fifty feet in helght and twelve to fifteen inches in diameter.
Because of its attracrive flowers and conspicuous heart-shaped

1t is considerably used for shade and ornament. The
flowers are white with purple and yellow markings, end this id
them decidedly showy ond attractive. (1)

(IT Forest Trees ofNississippl =Extension Bulle¥in No.7
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BLACK LOCUST, or yallow locust, occurs throughout this county,

generally in thickets, clay banks or waste places, and sometimes

singly along fence rows,

The flowers are fragrant, white or cream-colored, and appear in

early spring in gruceful racemes. The fruit 1s a pod from three to

five inches long, containing four to eight small hard seeds which

ripeh late in the fall. The pod splits open during the winter,

discharging the seeds. “ome seeds usually remain attached to each

‘half of the pod, and this acts as a wing upon which the seeds are

borne to considerable distances belore the strong spring winds.

The wood is yellow in color, coarse-grained, very heavy, hard,

strong, and very durable in contact with the soil. It is used ex-

tensively for fence poste, poles, tree nails, insulator pins, and

occasicnally for lumber and fuel.

Thieg tree has been nlanted extensively in the state for erosion

control snd for re-establishing a valuable timber growth on other-

wise worthless land. Its root system is particularly effective in

halting erosion and enriching the scil. The growth of black locust

will provide in ten yesrs or more & source of income. Pasture

grasses grow readily in black locust forests, further preventing

erosion. £1)

AOTAn ARESS

5
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>

(1) D. E. Lavderburn, Lauderdsle County Forester.
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Leonomie Valus of Jorests

A forest cover affords the most effective naturel means of

binding soil and checking excessive water run-off, It also aids
in reducing extremes of temperature and precipitation.

%oods provide a natural hedbitat for many forms of wild life
of economical velue, end through the development of timber growth

and 1ts allied interests, the tax bese is broadened. Heintaining
foresteproducts industries elso sid in assuring local markets for
agricultural and industriel products. (See Chapter XIV, Industry).

Farm woodland products are “isciseipni'Sormers® fourth largoat

source of cash incomes; home-grown lumber, turpentine, tar, piteh,
charcoal, fuel, and other forest products cre necessities.

Nany farmers of Lauderdale County sre getting e part of their

cash income from timber crown on the ferms, In hard years,

due to short crops of food and cotton, the sale of cross ties,

pulpwood, poles, firewood, or sew logs, has kept the family from

financiel distress. Timber will always be needed for buildings,

fences, houses, and telephone poles,

SOIL CONSERVATION was organized in 1929 by the government to
make a selentific study of every type of erosion. Guess work has
been eliminated, because the government employs only treined men

to carry out this work.

Soil has its types just es any other thing, and long ego the

Fureau of Chemistry and Soils developed classification to a point

where they can tell just what an sere will or will not do in the 
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way of crops. The biureau of Industry knows all there is to

know about grasses, vines, and other ground coverd.

The Foresiry Service knows about trees. Thers is no detail

that a Boil Conservation orew leaves untouched. Studies are made

to determine what tree or bush should be planted in each locality.

The seme procedure is followed with respect to grasses, @nd in the

nurseries of the service, seed experimentetion hes been developed

not only on trees, seeds and shrubs furnished the farmer free, but

workers furnished by the ". P, A, plant then under Service directions.

There 1s also the added consideration of the farmer. He lends

himself and land to a vast experiment for 2 definite length of time.

He lends himself to carry on with the Cervice Map for five years,

maintaining terraces, dans, strip eropping, and contour furrowing,

keeping pasiures where they are indiceted, following out crop rota-

tion, guarding the woodlands ageinst fire, and in all other things

holding tc the Coll Conservation program without change or neglect.

The Soll Conservation only busies itself with land that cun be saved.

A vast undertaking, this Soil Conservation, but the farmers

who are progressive and wish to recep the reward in the future have

all signed up to heip themselves es well as the government, (1)

SOIL BUILDING crops and increasing ecre production is a necese

8ity that is recognized by every Lauderdale County fermer, all of

who are attempting @ soil bullding program with leguminous crops.

To illustrate the increase in acreage devoted to this type of

erop, the farmers of this project have agreed to increase the acre-

age of vetch and Austrian winter peas by six hundred thirty-four

percent. Corresponding increase in the acreage devoted to such
PIR

Nn, 2. leuderburn, lauderdale County Forester.
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¢rope 1s noted over the entire State. This fact is illustrated
by one county that increased vetch planted in the county from
ten thousand to one hundred fifty-six thousand pounds during the
last four years (1932-1936).

Ihe acreage of all soll-conserving crops has been increased
fourteen hundred percent within the Okatibbee Water-shed area.
48 an illustration of this fact a recent visitor to the area
remarked that he had never seen us great acreage devoted to hill
oats,

The farmers of the county now recognize that steep slopes

cannot be successfully clean-tilled over a long period of years.

In an attempt to save such slopes for posterity tliey have retired

thousands of acres to c.ose-growing crops, pasture and forest. It

has uot been necessary in cvely case for the government to take

part in the retirement oi these lands, in that the farmer is doing

the work at his own CXpPense.

Within the county area several cases are found where non-cooper-

ators are practicing strip-cropping and have adopted a soil building

program as a result of their observation of the work done by the

S0il Coaservatlion Service on neighboring farus. Although these

atteppts 6x0 in some cuses feeble, it shows that the farmer believes

in the idea,

The consciousness with which the farmer recognizes the hazards

of erosion and his attempts to check and prevent its ravages has

more than justified the demonstration and educational work of the

Soil Conservation Service. (1)

(1) M. J. Keesee, Project Assistant, Soil Conservation Service. 
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Pf « An erosion control and land-use program might be taken

 

advantage of to inprove conditions for desirable species of wildlife.

More and more farmers are coming to realize the importance of proper

land uses in their efforts to obtain better financial returns and in

making the ferm & better place on which to live.

The need for management and care of gsme and other useful wild

animals is becoming more apparent daily. Man 1s constantly meking

less suitable the environment habitats of these farms. The number

of hunters 1s increasing. The preservation and increase of wild

animals is not only important from an economic standpoint, but also

from the aesthetic, recreational and social benefits which are made

possible.

Since the revegetational work of an erosion control progrem

will have a profound influence on the area concerned, it seems appar-

ent that thispphase of the work be considered.

Since the presence and abundance of various native wild animals

is largely regulated by the presence and abundance of suitable envir-

onments, and since the various animals or groups require certain  
definite types of habitats for successful reproduction and survival,

  

it is apparent that the revegetational plantings might become a  
source of pleasure and profit to the farmer by favoring the desirable

  

animals or they might become « curse to the {farmer by belng more

  

suitable for rodents, sanekes, predaters and other objectionable    
species, It so happens that most of these plants which fit into the   

 

scheme for building suiteble environments are those which are not  
   ‘considered as pests Uy the farmers,
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It 1s important to note in this connection that if honeysuckle

is to be used extensively as an erosion control plant, the possi-

bilities of developing an area for undesirable species of animals

will be greatly reduced.

The habits of growth of the plant are mors suitable for creating

environments for the above mentioned undesireble animal groups unless

properlymanaged. This plant 1s not welcomed by the farmer. It is

difficult to exterminate, and will gradually take over cultive ted

fields. Undoubtedly there are places where this plant can be used

with moderation, but it may not prove desirable for terrace outlet

protection, Since competition is less in the open fields it will

naturally spread in that direftion with the possibility of causing

the mouth of the terrace to silt in and finally cause the terrace

to break through.

In developing an area for more near maximum production of wild-

life, it is necessary to supply all the wants of the desired forms

within a radius of their natural range over as much of the aree as

possible and for the entire year. If the so-called pinch periods

of the year ~ usually winter and early spring - are not provided

for, much of the value of any other developments would be lost.

A wildlife program must improve the environments during the

entire year with special emphasis given te supplying food snd cover

during these periods when the requirements are normally deficient.

This will not only require the determination of what animals are

present, but more importantly, what plants are present, where and

how many. Their quality in creating suitable environments must be

determined. The availability of the food and the usability of the 
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cover produced must be considered. The extento to which the food

will persist during the entire year and the extent to which the

plants cen be depended on to produce food and cover year after

year are importent factors,

After these points have been cerefully considered, the factors

which are limiting the satisfactory increase of desirable forms of

wildlife should be fairly evident. The revegetational work should

be planned to supplement the existing conditions ig an effort to

develop sul year-round environments. In addition to improving

and creating coverts the various plantings should greatly increase

the seed, fruit and green food requirements of the various animals.

When using shrubbery in erosion control, 1% is adviaable to

consider the gecgraphical distribution and the ecologicak relations

of the various plants. To use plents far removed from their natural

range mey hot be successful. It is important to consider the soil,

moisture and climatic requirements of the various plants. The degree

of tolerance to shade must be recognized. Some plants will grow and

produce from a single plant; others should be planted in clumps for

best results, All these factors must be considered.

The wildlife plantings might be called the finishing touches

for erosion control. Terrscing, strip-cropping, erop rotetion, cone

tour tillage and reforestation will constitute the main erosion

control operations. However, terrace outlets, gullies 2nd other

badly eréded arses, and strategic points or places or places where

erosion is liable toc occur, need protection and control.

Terrace outlets very frequently empty into places where erosion

will occur if protectiop is not given. Observations indicate that
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thicket growths will protect their outlets. The present scheme

is to give temporary protection with wooden stakes driven approx-

imately one foot apart in rows perpendicular to the flow of water

with wings projecting toward higher land to prevent washing around

the ends, On the lower side of these, and taking the same general

form rows of suliteble thicket producing shrubs are being planted.

The stekes will give protection dntil the vegetation becomes

esteblished. The number of rows of siskes and shrubs will depend

on the present cover, the slope 2nd erosiveness of the land and

the amount of water which will likely flow from the terrace. Where

water flows directly into the shrubs they should be planted more

densely. Toward the ends of the row and on the wings the spacing

can frequently be greater.

Nearly every outlet presents different problems, and it is a

matter of judgment as to how many rows add the density of the plants,

The shrubec should be planted in ditéhes about cight inches wide,

eight inches deep and packe@& very solidly.

It is important to establish the rows of shrubs and stakes so

that the water Las a chance to get away from ths mouth of the terrace

before depositing its lend. Otherwise the terrace might fill up and

cause a break in the field. On the other hand, if the rows are

placed too far down the slope, smell gullies will stert end eat

back into the field. If these shrub rowe ere properly placed, there

is generally a tendency for them to silt in rather than wash out.

While it should be understood that such plantings have not been

made long enough to determine their relative values, efforts have

RgVES 
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been made tc duplicate conditions as have been found to

in nature. Privet, juniper and a few other species have been

used extensively in shaded sites. Coralberry, wild plum, bush

lespedezas, blackberriss, priveis, aad a great varlieiy of shrubs,

are suiteble for more open sites. In addition to protecting

these outlets, the plants used will serve as cover for game,

song and ineectiverous birds, and will provide fruits and seeds

for many forue of snimal life wher ilbesc fools are normally scarce.

The job of the Soil Conservation Service is to protect us

against the unprincipled thievery of rain and wind, and to dhow

the farmer how to make his farm worth more. Its method 1s per-

suasion and The dust storm that came from the West

was caused by the cutting down of forest, draining lakes, ponds

and marshes snd robling the county of vegetative covaring, plowing

and plantine unintellligently.

Last vear during “eptember, Lauderdale County received her

share of the dvet storm from the West, but our county was nob

affected materielly in say way because of pur. abundant supply

of woodlands end undergrowth. (1)

REci a
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(1) D. i. Lauderburp, Lavderdele County Forester.
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Through the efforts of the Soil,Conservation Service, the
farmers are learning to cut the timber in a way to start a new

growth of pines without delay. Ceed trees are left at each cut

and in the fall a heavy crop of sced has matured.

The most profitable way of narketing timber is to cut and

hand the rough products to the mill, railroad, or other markets

¢lose by. In the way the fermer gets profitable employment for

himself, his Men, his teens, and secures the profits that would

go to the purchaser if the timber were sold standing.

10% any large tracts in this
at the present time there are

county where the pines can be worked profitably for turpentine

and rosin. Due to pines havina to be chipped and the rapid check

ing ol ithe gum, it is doubtful wicther it pays to work shortleaf

for gum,

Woodland agriculture is the coming crop of Lauderdale County

for an income bo supplement the trucking industry, and no farmer

is eble to pay texes on idle land, therefore, forest conservation

has come to be a matter of economic neceszity.

is perhaps the form of development whieh is

cheapest in ils {first cost and potentially the most productive

of future benefit to the nation. A large part of tke land being

acquired has been denuded of its merchantable timber with no effort

belng made to arvifielially reforest the areas, or to ald nature to

do so. Swept by forest fires, young growth and the more

mature timber is damaged or destroyed. 
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Such areas as have some timber on them sre belng cleared of

slash and dead timber which constitutes fire hezerds, and uvndesireble

species ere being removed. LVery opportunity and 2id 1s being given

to encourage nsbtural reforestation.

in uaforested areas sesdlings of desirable species of timber

are being set out. In the {first work of this kind it was necessary

either to purchase these seedlings from commercial nurseries or to

secure them from state or nstionsl government spencies oparating

nurseries. In the Tulure, most ¢f the seeds will be supplied by

nurseries which are belng sztabliched on various orojects through

the regione.

The growth of merchantable timber on these areas will provide

a large source of income. olans will be worked out

providing for wapvosting the timber 4n such a manner as IC preserve

the stand and 0 enable continuous cutting, » most valuable resuli

will be to provide a permanent source of employment to timber and

rural workers who Were 1oft stranded when former timber cutting

by commercial interests ceasci.

reforeste tion is 2 definite and eepnonic2lly sound step in

the development of 2 vitel netursl resource. It would be a plainly

nsound policy to lebor 10 {wprove snd develop rorccts unless the

necessary steps are taker 10 nrotect them. Therefore, on all pro=-

jects, extensive systems of roads, truck and foot trails are being

provided over which fire-fighting crews may quickly reach any

forest fire. entering the are:will be warned of the danger

398 TREES LAUDERDALE COUNTY

of forest fires, and wardens will be constantly on duty. Look=-

out towers are erected and men employed to observe the area, to

report the location of fires and to assist in assembling men and

equipment to combat the fire. There are five towers fn Lauder-

dale County, one in each corner of the county and one centrally

located near the Poor Farm, These towers have telephone connec-

tions with the Southern Bell Telephone Company, seventy-eight

miles of telephone lines already in use. Maps and cross-reading

are also used in locating fires. Fire lanes and breaks are provided

The following figures show the results of the fire towers:

In this county in 1936 there were sixty-three fires; in

1937, eleven, and in 1938, two fires have been recorded. (1)

In the field of recreation the development work being done

will provide pleasure and healthful exercise under conditions

not now available. Attractive cabins are being constructed for

the use of family groups desiring to spend a vacation in the

forests, Modern camps, for the use of organized groups, such

as the §~H Ulubs, Scouts, and others, are being constructed.

pienic grounds in attractive woodland sites are being pro-

vided and are expected to be a most popular feature with the

public. These with other recreational features of the projects

will provide the people whp padronize them with a change of

scene and activity, will instill in them a greater appreciation

of the beauty and value of our forests, and will return them %o

their everyday activities refreshed in spirit, mind and body.

 

Ww. L. Clayton, Forest Ranger of Lauderdale county. 
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Nurseries

UNITED STATES HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENT FIELD STATION is

located seven miles northeast of Meridian, on the Marion-Russell

road, one and eight-tenths miles east of Marion, off Federal

Highway 45, and one and five-tenths miles west of Russell

Federal Highway 80,

In 1931-32, Lauderdale County acquired a tract of land com~

prising one hundred twenty-five acres, which was deeded to the

government for the experimental planting of fruits, vegetables

and flowers; tung oil, pecans, chestnuts and syrup cane,

The work consists of soil building, crop plantings and

breedings for determining newer and better erops and improvin

methods of production, studying disease resistance, etc. :

The station has been in operation about five years. Experie

mental planting is being made of the smaller fruits, strawberries

Youngberries, dewberries, trailing raspberries and grapes. Some

of the vegetables undergoing test work are Irish and os

potatoes, asparagus and tomatoes.

In with this experimental work is the preservation

of fruits and vegetables by modern methods of canning and freezing

rien work of the staff members is specialized and divided as

One man's entire time is devoted to the study of small fruits;

another is engaged on the study of above named vegetables. Nut

fruits, including those having to do with the production of tung

oil, occupy the time of still another specialist, From four to 
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81x experts are required to arrive at worthwhile conclusions

&s to whether or not certain new crops can be successfully and

profitably produced; for instance, strawberries have been under

experimental planting since the beginning of operations and the

testing work is still continuing and will require considerably

more time before a definite decision can be made concerning this

one product.

Field observations, reports, in fact, all findings are first
passed on to Washington for checking; the information gleaned is

in turn compared with reports and data from similar stations sent

us from Washington.

Since the spring of 1933, e building progrem has been devel-

oped, consisting of three machine and storage sheds, one fully

modern potato storage and curing house, one green house, one field

or spraying laboratory, one general leboratory building which ine

cludes laboratories for chemical and physiological research work.

The basement of this main laboratory building houses a modern

cold storage plant.

Other completely modern buildings include & residence for

staff members, a foreman's cottage, and several cottages for

laborers. The water is supplied from & well, five hundred forty-

five feet deep, with modern pumping connection. Electricity, gas

and phone service have been established. In other words, the

station has become a little farm city within itself.

The sugar cane unit is located on the west end of the station

grounds and includes one modern sugar cane laboratory and milly)

(1) George £ Horrum, SesidentMer, Station 
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Historie Trees

Lauderdale County is noted for its historic springs and
mineral water at Leuderdale in the northwest part of the county.

Surrounding the famous Springe are huge, shortleaf pines
that are the oldest ana most colorful of any in the county.
These historical pines are more than a hundred feet high, and |
measure from three and a half to five feet in diameter four and
one-half feet above the base of the tree. These Pines do not
tert branching for about thirty feet or more above their base.
They will cut from twelve hundred to fifteen hundred feet of
lumber.

The "TarHeels" of the Piney woods have never cupped these
Pines for turpentine or extracted the fragrant gum to be many
factured into navel stores.

Large bay trees, measuring three to four and a half feet in
diameter four end a half feet above the base, silver meples,
with some fir trees abound in plentiful quantity.

It 18 related that the famous Three Chop Waypassed by the
springs, and a tree was shown us with the three markings on the
trunk that were presumably put there by General Samuel Dale
the men who first came to Lauderdale County in 1800, chopping
a road from Greensboro, Georgla. I, Formation).

springs and trees at Lauderdale, 
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The only freck known in this county is & cedar tree growing

in a pine stump located between the homes of L, W, Welker and

Dr. Irby, in the Clarkdale community. (1)

About two and one-half miles scutheast of l‘eschan on & publie

road in an open field, i= the largest holly tree ever seen any-

shere. The trunk is twenty-four inches in dianeter, and the

branches spread just above six feet from the base, making a fifty.

foot spread from the trunk in sll directions.

This tree is sbout forty feet tall, and judging from the

size of the trunk, and taking into consideration that holly is a

very slow-growing tree, it is cetimated thet this specimen is at

leust two hundred vears eld.

If eny history iz connected with the tree, the informant

did not know of it, and mercly surmisad that its unusual beauty

hes preserved it all these years from the axes of those who

cleared the land. (2)

Around the old home of David YM. Brown, built in 1835, shout

twelve miles north of Meridian, ncar what is now the Center Hill

School, there are still standing several knarled old esks that

were the pride of this old settler when he built the house. They

ere red and white oaks, and still mnke the "grove" shady and e¢ool,

although a heavy sleet storm ea few years ago caused some of the

brittle old lizmbs to break, resulting in decay and necessery

Water caks over a hundred veers old are found at the old

home of Ben Avara, alsc Josx ie Center Hill Consolideted school
ie Walker, Lauderdale County Poet sor, Beat 4.

2 Pomet Carey, Cruiser, Desatur, Miss.
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The only freak known in this county is a cedar tree growing

in a pine stump located between the homes of L. W., Welker and

Dr, Irby, in the Clarkdale community. (1)

About two and one-helf miles southeast of Meehan on a public

road in an open field, is the largest holly tree ever seen any-

where. The trunk is twenty-four inches in diameter, and the

branches spread just above six feet from the base, making a fifty
foot spread from the trunk in all directions.

This tree is about forty feet tall, end judging from the

size of the trunk, and taking into consideration that holly is a

very slow-growing tree, it is estimated that this specimen is at

least two hundred years old,

If anyhistory is connected with the tree, the informant

did not know of it, and merely surmised that its unusual beauty

has preserved it ell these years frem the axes of those who

¢leared the land. (2)

Around the old heme of David M. Brown, built in 1835, about

twelve miles north of Meridian, near what is now the Center Hill

School, there are still stending several knerled old oaks that

were the pride of this old settler when he built the house. They

are red and white oaks, and still make the "grove" shady and cool,

although a heavy sleet storma few years ago caused some of the

brittle old limbs to break, resulting in decay and necessary

amputation.

Water oaks over a hundred years old are found at the old

home of Ben Avara, also Ss the Center Hill Consolidated school.alker, Lauderda ounty Supervisor,
2 Emmet Carey, "Timber Decatur, Miss. 
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Lauderdale County's first temple of justice was a giant

red oak tree, located near Old Marion, and the first court

session was held under it in 1841, with the late Judge Henry

lounger, graddfather of the late Mrs. J. i's Reed, presiding

as Judge.

This historic tree was three feet in dimmeter. It was

struck by lightning several years ege, making an opening of

suffieient size for a man to stand comfortsdly.

Two Meridian ¢lubh women, !/rs., Fenry Prooke und Yrs, Cee

Cochran made a pilgrimage to the 21te of this old tree in 1919,

to see if it eould be preserved. TT such had been the ease, a

suiteble marker would have been placed over the spot by the

Pushmataha Chapter, laughiters of American Revolution.

Realizing that the tregc weg too far gone for this te be done,

each of the two women brought home with them a liece of thse hise

toric tree. From her {regment, Vrs. Brooke had the leate Charlie

Mapp make a gavel which he presented to the Meridian Couneil of

Federated Clubs, & memorisl to the late Reed. The gavel,

sultably marked with sterling silver plates, is now used at all

eouneil meetings. (1)

 i aPSPRRES IAISUSR SONI NIA WA sr TP LITTIE ANSANSRSRPI3 BRI PRIIN Bi Wr ARR OE

(1) Meridien Star, Centennial Edition, Cot. 22, 1933. 
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Street and Highway Trees
np

The typical street trees of Lauderdale County are the

willow oak and water oak which are abundant throughout the

county. The live oak is characteristic of this region, and

is an excellent street and highway tree, as it is large, spread-

ing and opan. The magnolia is a good, broad-leaved tree, pro-

ducing dense shade.

The streets of Meridian are besutiful with their stately

handsome oaks; Eighth Street was formerly celled Garland Avenue,

because of the splendid anpearance and effect of its long streéch

of magnificent oaks,

The willow oak is one of the best of the quick-growing species

for use in this region. It is readily transplanted, as trees

twelve feet high are dug from the woods and planted on the streets

with success.

The sweet gum is also edapted to this section, especially on

sandy lands, but is better suited to suburban areas than in the

city proper.

Nursery-grown trees should be used for street planting, but

they should have been transplanted at least every two years while

in the nursery. This 1s to insure a thorough root pruning and

the production of numerous fibrous roots clese to the trunk.

Ag the highways of Lauderdale County are comparatively new,

they cannct as yet boast of any outstanding shade trees. 
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Cultivated Flowers and Wild Flowers

"The kiss of the sun for pardon,

The song of the birds for mirth;

One is nearer God's heart in a garden

Than anywhere else on earth.”

Lauderdale County's floral-cultural groups devote much time

and effort to enhance home and city-country beautiful; to establish

an inviting atmosphere to charm visiting outsiders, and to make home

and home surroundings more attractive for ourselves.

HIGHLAND PARK, at 39th avenue and 16th street, is beautifully

wooded and landscaped. Its outstanding feature is the Arboretum

(a place where trees and plants are cultivated for scientific and

educational purposes).

In 1928, a group of men and women in Meridien desiring to

conserve the native trees and plants of Mississippi formed an organi

zation called The Mississippi Horticultural Society. Charter member

of this organization were: Mrs. F. A. Hulett, President; A. S.

Jackson, Treasurer; Ben Arthur Davis, Secretary; Mesdames Sam Middle

brook, R. L. Harbour, E., D. Self, N. A. Chiles, Ben Arthur Davis,

Miss Louise Howorth, and Messrs. O. E. Burroughs and John Ellis.

The first piece of work chosen by the members was to establish

an arboretum, with the specific purpose of preserving for posterity,

all specimens of plant life native to Mississippi.

Four acres of Highland were set aside for this undertaking.

Wide-spread interest was aroused, es evidenced by the cooperation

iian Junior Chamber of Commerce, and the Emergency Relle 
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Administration who furnished necessary labor; individual

citizens who gave of their time and knowledge, and various m

organizations who contributed trees, shrubs, or other plants

and markers. A list of gifts with the donors follows:

Donor Gift

American Legion, Meridian Azalea Austriana

ound Table Club n Fringe tree bed

Fortnightly Club Linden tree

Little PFortaightly Club * Mimosa

Galaxy Club Sassafras

Time and Tide Club Pink Azalea

The Lions Club Bed of Pink Dogwood trees

Beta Literary Society Magnolia and Carolina Cherry tre

Alphadelphia Club, " Magnolia Marcrophylla

Arts and Letters Club " Yellow Azalea

Samuel Dale Chepter, D.A.R., " Sweet Shrubs

Pushma taha Chapter, " Magnolia and bronze marker

Hattiesburg Garden Club Youpon and Bay trees

Drew Garden Club Henna lilies and American Lotus

Starkeville Garden Club Red Buckeye tree

Greenville Garden Club Henna Iris and Spider lilies

Long Beach Garden Club Black Ti-Ti and Silver Bells

Ben Arthur Davis, Meridian Bed of Crab Apple trees

Mrs. E+ Self n 15 Mock Orange plants

Memorial plants include:

Sweet Olive in memory of Milton Dabney

Via ”" " ”" Mice Rall Havre 
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Native flowers found in Arboretum:

Jack-in-the-pulpit (Indian turnip)
Green Dragon (Dragon root)
Spider Lily
Asiatic Day flower
All lilies
Dog's tooth violet, yellow
Adder's tongue
Grape hyaéinth, blue bottle
Wild or fals spikenard
False Solomon's seal
Bellworts
All Yuccas
All Trilliums
Amaryllis
Yellow star grass
All Iris
All Orchids
All Catchflies
All Hepatica
Wild Clematis
Lotus, water-nut
All water lilies
May apple, Mandrake
Blood root
Pepper root
All Sundews
Pitcher plant
Strawberry
All mallows
Flowering dogwood
Indian pipe
Pink azalea
Yellow jasmine
Indian Pink, Pink root
Rose Pink, Bitter bloom
Gentians, fringed and closed
American columbo
Short's vincetoxicum

}

Lauderdale County

{
x

Plans now growing in the Arboretum number several

thousand, and there are six hundred trees native to Mississippi.

Sweet William, heiry.,downy or prairie phlox
Trumpet or coral honeysuckle
41d or Indien ginger, Little brown jug
Cardinal flower
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Lach season the planting has been increased by the addition of

shrubs, trees and vines. ‘The original pian wus to include only

specimens of plant life indigenous to the South and zccept only those

plants native to Mississippi, then, space permitting, to broaden the

scope of collections to embrace plants native to other southern states,

Each county in the state is now represented by separate beds

approprietely marked to its credit.

The outstanding festure of the planting is the rock garden, thas

work on which has been supervised by Mrs. Annie Chiles, who has labore:

for several veers without compensation, in the building of this magnif-

icent garden. The rock plantine is interesting thie year through, more

particularly in spring when the mess of perennials and smell shrubs

are in bloom.

Since the original planting, whieh has been listed above, the

following outstanding novelties have been sddad:

Calendula, or sunshine - flowers four inches across, ere a clear

buttercup yellow. This ealendula, introduced in Ingland last year,

has bezsn taken up in this country by W. Atlee Burpee

Petunia pink gem is the forerunner of 2 new vauce of minicture

petunias and may be used as a compsnion to vorious blue ggeratum.

Canterbury bell, a dark blue annual tyne. It blooms in six

months from seed and may be started indoors in february. Lngelus bell,

its complement, 1s rose color,

Linaria fairy bousuet has the mixed colors. The flowers are

extra lerge with fine varieties of distinct colors of rose, vellow,

These flowers were gathered from the county by womens' clubs white, ete. It is cuick to bloom after plentinge.

and civic organizations for the Arboretum, all examples of the Hunnemennia sunlight, s cleer canery yellow tulip poppy, is slow

wild flowers of Lauderdale County.

mforma tion by courtesy ofMeridien Garden Club

to germinate but guick to bloom. It ic easily grown if planted after
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the soil becomes warm. It is excellent for cutting because it

lasts well.

Other native flowers found in Lauderdale County are:

Korean chrysanthemum, lilac rose, Diena, red Mars, pink Chandelier Lily BeechDrops

Daphne, bronze Appllo and golden Ceres, are remarksble for thelr Southern Red lily Squawberry

free flowering, hardiness of roots, new colors, end the decree of Orchids (Lady's Slipper Red Libelia

rost resistance in thelr blooms.
| Myrtle

Blue Flag

Among the teller perennials is the magnificent GCaellordic sun | Honeysuckle (white and yellow) Catnip

god which is u clear golden yellow.
Milkwort

Cat-tails

The new blazing star grows from four to five feet high with | Ginseng
Lilac

purple blossoms, mauy of which open at the same in Asters

OUT] ’ the same time,
Vines (fruit)

¥inally there is the charming Godetia wild Tose, a hardy | Goldenrod
VMuscaed ines

an ich grov { hes sh and is go Pre w
Spring Daisy {(Brown-eyed

nual which grows ten incae high and is £0 rrce in flowering that ed & yi yed) Scuppernongs

when in full bloom the foliesge 1s entirely hidden from view, (1) Sunflower
Pokeweed, Ink-berry

aes

—
-

Amaryllis
Wood

From the Scrap Book of the Meridian Gardae!
Clover 

 Candytuft,

Morning Glory Sheperd's Purse

Trailing Arbutus piteher-plant, Indian Dipper

Snake~head Hardhack, Steeple Bush

Foxglove Hawthorn, Red Haw

Mountain laurel
:
Swamp Rose

aJaponica Cherokee Lose

wild Rose (white) wild peanutLi}

Sweet Alyssunm
1

Wood-sorrell

Indian Plantei
B R RB Thistle

Pokeweed

a
Queen's Wreath (Wild Flowers, The Nature Library,

by Asa Don Dickinson, Doubleday

Common Dandelion
Page (1917) (1926) ’

Patinminan 
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EAST MISSISSIPPI STATE HOSPITAL GROUNDS, located in the

northwestern section of Meridian, known as Asylum Heights, com-

prises approximately six hundred acres of land.

As a result of the keen interest of the wives of two former

Asylum superintendents, Mrs. James Buchanan and Mrs. M.J.L. Hoye,

and many hours of labor spent in beautifying the grounds, the

Asylum buildings are now in a setting of picturesque beauty.

Stately oaks, large-leafl magnolias, weeping willows, pines,

holly and cedar trees furnish shade for the lawns.

Blossoms of the sweet olive, japonica and magnolia bushes,

pink blossoms of the Chinese magnolia, and the white blossoms of

the magnolia grandiflora shed their fragrance and add to the great

beauty of these grounds dedicated to the unfortunate souls therein.

The evergreens banked against the bases of the buildings, out-

lining walks end planted in group effect in beds are the Japanese

nepal, the legustrum and arbor vitaes.

To irs. Hoye, wife of Dr. li.J.L. Hoye, who served as superin-

tendent of the Asylum for sixteen years is due recognitioh for

the attractive sunken rock garden on the front lawn.

Mrs. Hoye realized the possibilities of further beautifying

the grounds and at the same time offering &n opportunity for some

of the patients to engage in out-of-doors constructive work and

exercise. She designed the rock garden, and personally supervised

and assisted in the work.

Using the native iron sand rocks found in the mountainous

district south of Meridian, arched bridges over the little brook
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that drains the grounds, foot paths, opel summer houses, bird

baths, and an imitation old well with draw bucket, were built

and placed in artistic arrengement throughout the garden.

Beds of pink azaleas and mountain laurel add color and

beauty to this scene in the spring. Some species of wild cacti

were trensplanted and are thriving as if native to this setting.

A number of small magnolia soulangianas, slips from older trees

in other parts of the ground were planted in the rock garden, and

will in a few years increase in number the state flower of Missis-

sippe - The Magnolia blossom.

Two greenhouses, entrusted to the care of one of the patientsy

for the past six or seven years verify his statement that he is like

the poet who said, "Wherever I go, a garden will grow,"

One of the greenhouses (this December, 1937) is aflame with

poinsettias; more than a hundred rich red blossoms spesk for the

loving care they have received to bring them to such perfect

maturity.

A somewhat new and rare flower, the Saint Paulias, or African

violet, a plant discovered by a German in Africa, is found in one

of the greenhouses. It is a house plant which blooms continuously,

with coloring as striking as peafowl's plumage, the Blue Boy Wariety

is of intense blue with a texture as rich as the velvet in the suit

of Gainsborough's original "Blue Boy", and the amethyst variety has

the clear coloring of the jewel it glorifies. The Bougainvillea, a

vine with prolific, rich coral blossoms is another plant of unusual 
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beauty found in the greenhouse. Hibiscus, hyacinths, tulips,

and other plants for which there is no room in the greenhouses

are sheltered in a pit during the winter months.

In the rose garden are found pink and red Radiance, white

American Beauty, Paul Neyron, Maman Cochet and Duchess. These

and other blossoms from the hothouses are sent into the wards

for the enjoyment of patients, and for decorative purposes in

Other parts of the buildings. (1)

EAI

Personal interviews with Dr. M.L.J. Hoye and Dr. J.S. Hickman
former and present superintendent/of Bast Miss. State Hospital.

J 
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Among our earliest and most common spring blossoms are the

flowering trees, the dogwoods, redbud, plum, cherry, bay, and magnolia.

Leger come the hollies, laurels, sumechs and persimmons, which have

been described under trees.

The flower that is synonymous with the dogwood to the wild flower

lover is the honeysuckle or wild ezalea, a plant of the heath family.

The shrub oftens grows from two to six feet high. The flowers, which

are large and tubular, are gathered on sport green stems in showy,

round-topped clusters on the ends of green branches, and appear before

the tiny green leaves. The small pink flowers vary in color to pink-

ish white. This tree or small bush, which is found only along the

edges of swamps and moist open woodlands, is in full bloom in early

spring. The flowers, like the dogwood, are gathered for their orna-

mental beauty. This honeysuckle is not to be confuéded with the honey

suckle vine which grows everywhere, especially around cultivated places

The cluster of deep yellow flowers of the vine appears from April until

September and is very fragrant.

We have hundreds of plants that bloom in the spring, but will de-

scribe only the most common species. Among these are the wild straw-

berry, e-me blue daisy, yellow daisy,eommonviolet, birdfoot violet,

dogtooth violet, sheep or field sorrel, phlox, Indian polk, blackberry,

dewberry, buttercup, May apple, clover, bloodroot, wild columbine, rue

anemone, poison ivy, iris, thistle, Indian turnip, liverleaf, and lupin

The wild strawberry, a member of the rose family, is a common plan

in the rough, dry pasture lends and open areas. The leaves are rather

broad, coarse, blunt-toothed and hairy. The flower has many orange-

yellow stamens offset by five round white petals, The stem of the

flower is no lerger than the stem of the leaflet. Flowers from April to 
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The little blue daisy appears very early fn the spring in the

open fields, pastures, and on lawns, The small pale blue flower is

about an eighth of an inch in diemeter and is very fragrant. The

plant reaches a height of from one to two inches and has a very

tiny, light green leaf.

The yellow daisy makes its appearance about the same time as

the blue daisy, in pastures, fields and on lawns. Its flowering

season is from May until September, The black-eyed Susan 1s a

native of Western clover fields and has traveled toward the Atlantic

in bundles of hay at every opportunity. It is a generous producer

of pollen. Anyone who has hed a jer of these yellow dalsies stending

on & polished table indoors, and tried to keep its surface free from

a ring of yellow dust around the flowers, knows how abundant the

pollen is. Regardless of stringent laws that have been passed agalns

the dissemination of "weeds", the black-eyed Susan, like the English

sparrow, has come to stay--let farmers and law-maékers do what they wi

The common dan@elion grows every month in the year around the

civilized globe, preferably in lawns, fields end grassy waste places.

How has this neglected wavside weed triumphed over the most gorgeous

hothouse individual end flourished where others have ivetie strugg

defeated; it sends its vigorous offspring abroad to conquer advérse

conditions wherever met. "Never say die" is the dandelioj'8 motto.

The stocky bitter root penetrates very deeply into the soil, far

from heat, drought, and burrowers. An exceedingly bitter medicine is

extracted from this root. The leaves are also bitter. When boiled

like spinach, the bitter juices are extracted from the leaves. All

nations know the plant by some equivalent for the name dent-de~lion

(lion's tooth), which the jagged edges of the leaves suggest.
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Since North America boasts the greater pert of the two hundred

and fifty asters named by scientists, it is not easy task to identi

everyone met afield, However, the following are possible acqualntanc

to everyone:

The common blue aster has generous masses of small pale lavender

flowerheads that look like a mist hanging from one to five feet abovey

the earth in and about the woods and shady roadsides from September ©

December in favored places.

By no means terdy, the late purple aster, so-called purple dais

begins to display its purplish-blue, daisy-like flowerheads earky in

August, and may be found in dry, exposed places only until October.

The New England aster or starwort, is spote of its local name,

is one of the most striking and widely distributed of its tribe.

The brenching clusters of violet or purple flower-heads shine out

with royal splendor above the swemps, moist fields, and roadsides

from August through October.

The common violet, a plant of the violet family, is found on

roadsides, hillsides, and in the fields from April until June. The

flowers range in color from light purple to pale violet and are

bearded at the throat. In the low areas the flower stalk is longer

than the leaf,

The Southern wood violet is found on hillsides in the damp woods

and on roadsides. The petals which are mostly bearded or fringed, a

a reddish purple. The plants bloom in April and May.

The bird-foot violet, which is the largest of the species, 1i@

confined mostly to the demp, shady swamps*® The pale blue flower 1s

about an inch long and appears in April and May.

The dog-tooth violet, or yellow adder's tongue, a plant of the 
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1ily family, is found in the woods bordering sireams. The single,

russet-yellow flcwer grows from & smooth, ego-shaped bulb wrapped

at the base by two leaves of green marked with darker

spots. This flower which is common in the swamps, blooms in April

and May.

Sheep or field sorrel, a smell seed which originated in the 0ld

World and was trensplanted tO this lend, grows on roadsides and open

areas. The little inconspicuous, pale orchid flower tops the branch

ing green stalks which later turn bromn=-red.

Phlox, which have soft downy stems and leaves, are found 1n ary

places OT rocky ground and hillsides, growing from one to two feet

in height. The pale erimsca pink or purple and white flowers appear

the first of May.

The Indian poke, a leafy perennial herb of the lily family, has

a large, dull yellow green flower spike. The plant grows from three

to seven feet high and blooms from May to June, is poisonous to catt

and is usually avoided by them.

The blackberry is & very common, shrubby, branching, thorny

bramble with long, grooved, erect or curving stalks from three to te

fect in height. The plant 1s found everywhere in open sunny places.

The flowers which are borne in locse terminal white clusters appear

in April and M&Y. The edible berry fruit ripens in June and July.

The tralling woody-stemmned vine of the dewberry runs along the

ground for severel feet. The large flowers appear singu-

larly along the vine in april. This plant is very common along the

roadbeds, hillsides end in fields.

The buttercup, a member of the crowfoot family, blooms over @&

long period, usually from April through June. The plant grows from

six inches to two feet and the flowers which are about an inch in 
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diameter, are a beautiful bright yellow.

The May apple or mandrake, a member of the barberry family,

is found only in low-swampy woods. The flowering plant beers a

single, white flower with @ peculiar odor on a single stem between

twoa Flowers eppeer in April and May and the small
Ss a

fruit, either smooth lemon-shaped bulb. This plant is a favorite

with herd collectors.

Clover, both red and white, are members of the Pulse family,

The plant has three soft dark green leaflets which are marked with

a lighter green, The blossom heads, which ere composed of many tiny

pinkish or white flowers, appear from May through September. Clover

is especially attractive to bees, who with the butterflies, share

the brimming wells of nectar in each tiny floret. "To live in clover

from the insect's point of view at least, may well mean a life of

luxury and affluence.

Bloodroot, a species of the poppy family, is commonly found in

the shady woodlands. The fragile white flower blooms from April

through May. The root of the plant contains a reddish-brown juice

with medical qualities and is gathered by the herb collectors,

The wild columbine, ormrock bells, a member of the crowfoot

family, blooms from April through July. The odorless, five-petaled

flowers range from vellow to bright scarlet.

Rue anemone, a frail plant of the crowfoot femily, has small

clusters of white flowers which appear from the latter art of March

through May.

The shrubby plant of Cashew family, poison ivy, is to be avoide

and dreaded by nature lovers, as contact with it mauses painful inf

light/metion of the skin, The plant is easily distinguished by its dull,
green three-l aflet leaves. Greenish white flowers in May and June 
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The iris, or blue flag is e very lovely flower which is found

in damp places near ponds and swamps. The light, swordlike leaves

are tipped with three-part, violet-blue, variegated with yellow,

green or white flowers, which bloom duting lay and June.

The thistle 13 a tall annual of the composite femily and is

found everywhere in pastures and waste places.

when the Denes invaded Scotland, they stole a silent march

upon the Scottish camp by marching barefoot; but a Dane inadvart-

ently stapped on a thistle, and his sudden, sharp cry, arounsinz the

sleepings Jcots, saved them and thelr country; hence the Sedtch

From July to November blooms the Common, Burr, Spear, Plume,

 

Bank, Horse, Bull, Bell, or Roadside Thistle, a native of Xurcpe and

Asia. now & most thoroughly neturalized ‘merican from Newfoundlend

to Georgoa. These lovely rouse-purple flowers attroect bees, as they

seem to suffer no inconveniences from the prickles.

The Indian turnip, or Jack-inethe-pulpit, is & "poor relation”

of the stately calle lily, her lovely white robe corresponding to

Bis striped pulpit, her bright vellew spadix to his sleek reverence.

In the damp woodlands where his pulpit is erected Te

arches, minute flies or gnats, recently emerged from toadstocls or

decaving logs, form the main part of his congregetion. Open a dozen

of Jack's pulpits, and in seversl, of leest, dead victimz will be

found « pathetic little corpses sscrificed to the imperfection of

Jack's oxecttive system, His flowering season is April and June,

producing blooms of deepest nurple.

The round.lobed hepatice or liverlsasf, a plant of the crowfoot

ramily, is & very early wild flower thet appears in Merch, April and  
Yay. "There are many things left for lay", says John Burroughs,
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but nothing fairer, if as fair, as the first flower, the hepatica,
When at the maturity of its charms, it is certainly the gem of the
woods. Some hepaticas are sweet~scentedgthe cdor 1s faint end recall
that of swact violets. There are several varieties and sizes, ranging
from large white, large purple, to small pink flowers, which appear on
small stalks before the eaves are seen,

The blue lupine or old maid's bonnets, a plant of the Pulse

family, are in sandy places. In the bud stage the flowers are
pinkish but blossom into & violet purple, pealike flower with little

or no fragrance, Farmers once thought that this plant preysd upon tie
fertility of their soil, as we see in the derivation of its name, from
lupus, & wolf; whereas it contents itself with sterile waste land no
one should grudge it. It spreads fer end wide in thrifty colonies,
reflecting the vivid color of June skies, until the earth is "blued"

with it.

In the summer and early fall, wild flowers of different species
continue to bloom. Among these are the spiderwort, sumac, elder,

pasture rose, milkweed, cat tail, turtle head, mullein, water lily,
bitter weeds, blue vervein, catnip, skull cep, Jimson weed, wild morn-
ing glory, New Jersey tea, deer graes, Indien pipe, field larkspur,
evening primrose, oxeye daisy, blafkeyed Susans, sunflower, dandelion,
boneset, asters, goldenrod, stone clover, partridge pea and swamp rose.

The flowers of the spiderwort varies from light violet to blue
and sometimes pink in color. It is found usually in rich moist woods,
growing from six to twelve inches high and blooming from May until
August. 
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The whitish green flowers of ths poisonous appear in The mullein or mullein dock is a very common plant of the

clusters at the angles of the leaves. This shrub, @ merber of the figwort family and is found in ebandoned fields and pastures.

cashew family, is commonly found in the edges of sSwaups, fields The flower stalk resembles & candle and the cylinder of bright

and roadsides, the flowers appearing in June. BY certain traits yellow flowers bloom & few 8% & time from June through September.

we may slways Know with ebsolute certainty, a poison sumac when we The leaves of the plant were used as an old-fashioned remedy.

find it. If the berries droop end are grayish white, avoid touch-
The water lily, with its large, ettraftive, concentric

ing the tree, no matter how alluring the wonderful scarlet Toliage
flowers, is the Queen of our native aquatic plants. It 1s suce

mey be. The temptation is strongest when one is in the woods geth- cessfully cultivated in many of our gardens. In Europe millions

ering bLrillisnt foliage for holiday decoration. The bitter poison-
have bent their heads in adoration of her relative, the sacred

ous juice that axudes from broken siems turns black almost at once. lotus. If he who planteth a tree is greater than he who taketh

This warning comes late, however, as the skin is poiscned while the city, that man should be canonized who introduces the magnifie

juice dries.
 eent wild flowers of foreign lands to our area of Nature's garden,

The elder bush, a meuber of the honeysuckle family, has a Very The bitter weeds, or yellow tops, although not listed as @

large cluster of tiny flowers that blossom in June end wild flower, present a very lovely scene from June until September.

July.

The 1ittle golden flowers appesr in the top of the small bushy

Phe posture rose is very small thorny bush of the rose family weed which has very dark green threadlike leaves. Cows eat this

that grows well in dry sendy places. The buch grows from one to threo plant when it is found in pastures, causing it to be considered

feet in height. The single flower with five pink petals surrounding es nuisance as 1% imparts a disegreeable flavor to milk.

:
: x ©

1

a yellow center 1s slightly fragrent end appecrs from June until the The blue vervain flower is a comnon plant of the damp fields

middle of July.
end roadsides. The flower spikes &re numerous and more purple

The common milkweed blooms from the latter part of June through- than blue in coldr.

out August. The flower clusters vary from pele violet to crimson Blue vervain or wild hyssop, borrowing the name of Simpler's

pink end yellow. The whitish milky juice of the plant is very bitter, Joy from its Turopean sister, has approprieted much of the tradi-

The cylindrical flowers of the cowion cat tail very in color tion end folk-lore centersd about thet plant which herb-gatherers,

from olive yellow, brown to brownish yellow according 10 theage.
or simplers, delighted to see, since none was once more salable.

It is commonly found around open ponds and swampy places. | Catnip, @ member of the mint family, grows from two to three

sd small plant of the figwort family, © oons

fie Swrtle ness, 2 phon zw 4 3
feet high and is commonly found in fields. The pale lilac or white

from July until September, It grows from one to three feet 4 $ terminal flower clusters appear in July throughout September. The

‘he white pinkish flowers are about an inch long.
5 hey wy ‘ ” h T° WE C TOM Lie 
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The evening primrose, of the primrose family, blooms in July

leaves was used as an old-fashioned remedy for babies.
and August, growing from one to five feet in height. The deep

The skull cap, a bitter perennial herb of the mint family, blooms

yellow flowers open towards sunset and wilt efter & single night.

from July until August. The two-lipped tubuler flowers are light or
in the late summer the flowers stay open &ll doy.

pale purple and the plant is found only in damp shady places.

The greater part of our late and fall flowers belong

Jimson weed, or purple thorn apple is a rank smelling, annual weed
to the composite family, &¢ the oxeye deisy, hleckeyed Susans, suns

of the nightshade family that grows in waste places and vacant lots.
flower, dendelion, boneset, goldenrod, and aslers.

The trumpet-shaped flowers ere white, sometimes tinged with blue,
The oxeyve daisy is simple and decorative, blooming Tron June

Blooms from July until September. The weed is very ofTensive but has . 3 es © “ 4% yy ter

until September. The golden yellow disk depress in the cen

been used in the eradication of fleas and lice from chicken houses. - 1%

with pistillate white rays form norfect CLOWETE. The yellow oxeye,

The wild morning glory or hedge bindweed, a vine of the convolulus
rs

similar to the sunflower, from [uzust to October.

family, is very common in cultivated fields and along roedsides. The
The tall sunflower from tares to twelve feet high and 13

bugle or funneleshaped small flowers vary in color from pink and solid ma sa two-inch flower

found neer swamps and damp places, The bright yellow UW nea

boue to white. The flowers close late in the morning, but on moonlight

have from ten to twenty rays end the disk is dull yellow 71th perfect

nights remain open. The mine blooms from June through September. AE .

florets. Blooms in August 2nd September,

The New Jersey tea, a shrubby species of the buckthorn family, has : + nlaces alone ft

y ; y =p Ys Boneset, © perennial plant that srows 1n wet places along the

tiny cream t wers s «she ters ay Leap wa nn MARY

$159 Flower €5 12 gL Te edges of branches ond fields. The dull wile flowers &ré in many

lant whieh is found in dry open woodlands blooms from May until July. Beni br oR a e wid

hi ¥ y neads and arranged in flat clusters from four to seved inches wide

Deergrass, @& species of the meadow family, blooms from July throug j 4 far PEvs

September, The four broad light purple petals surround the golden stame £~

Blooms from July through September.

Indien pipe, a parasitic plant of the pyrola family, is found in th Whe 4 perennial, 1s sound everywhere, 21long shady

deep woods around decayed vegetation. The delicate plant stems are thic Iu uote woods and thickets from sugust through October.

and topped with a drooping, whitish or pinkish, waxy flower. Scely bracty
There sre eighty-five garieties of goldenrod, only two or three

take the place of leaves, Blooms in July and August.
belonging to Burope, where many of ours are tenderly cultivated, ss

The field larkspur, of the crowfoot family, grows from twenty to
they would be here, had not Nature been so lavish. Our most common

thirty inches in height. The showy longe-spurred flowers appear in July

plant provs from two to eight feet high; the golden yellow rodlike

and August. ) 3 .11v when they are in full

flower apikes are very colorful, especially when 
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bloom in late summer and early fall.

Among our asters are the smooth aster or blue aster, the hearte

leaved and the New ZIngland aster. These species bloom from August unti

September and October. The smooth aster has many clusters of sky=blue

or light violet colored flowers on each stern. Thas plant grows mommonl

along the roadsides and blooms in Septemder, but is more commonly found

in the woods and sandy places. The small flowers Bhve from ten to twen

rays, lilac with yellow centers. The New aster blooms in

September and October. This plant 1s confined to the rich swamps. The

showy flowers grow in large clusters at the ends of ths stems and vary  from pale violet to purple in color. The plant grows from two to six

feet in height.

The rabbit foot or stone clover, a member of the pulse family,

grows commonly in old fields and along dry roadsides. The oblong, fuzz

flower heads are gray or gray-pink and appear in iugust and September,

The partridge pea or coffee weed, a member of the pulse family, is

a very lovely, flowering annual which is usually found in patches in ol

fields and shady waste places. The foliage is very sensitive and close

if touched with the hand. The small bright yellow flowers with five

spreading petels are borne in clusters of iwos and threes. Blooms from

July until October.

The swamp rose or mallow rose is a very tall perennial of the

mallow family, growing from four to five feet in amd is con=-

fined to swamps and low shady places. The large LL usually

appear in August and September.

  

In the lowlands and around damp, shady places we find two species

  

of the fern. Near small shaded springs is found the variety resembling

  

the cultivated big Boston fern. The most common species is found even
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in open areas, and has a broad, lace-like yellowish green leaf.

Throughout the woods end swampy arsas the wild vines include

the poison oak, Virginie creeper, wild grapes, crossvine,

and bamboo or sawirisrs.

 

Fleld Pook of American 7ild Flowers, by liatthews.,
#1ld Flowers ot & Glance, by Julius Xing.
#114 Flowers, by Prederick “m. Stack,
wild Flowers, Ly Neltje blancham 'The lature Library)
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Among the flowers that are cultivated in the gardens of

Meridian are:

Spring Flowers

Asters, Azaleas, Begonia, Crocus, Larkspur, Hollyhock, Marigold,

Deutzie, Foxglove, Golden Bell, Hepatica, Jasmine, (yellow),

Lupine, Daffodil, Narcissus, Lilae, Pansy, Verbena, Periwinkle,

Wisterian Yucca, Peony.

Summer Flowers

Snowball, Ageratum, Sweet Apyssum, Virginia Creeper, Sumner Lilac,

Cornflower, Turtlohead, Delphimium, Elephant's Ear, Canna, Fuschia,

Carnation, Gladioli, Globe Anuranth, Heliotrope, Al theas, Hydrangea,

Sweet Pea, l.ilies, Lobella, Geranium, Petunia, Mignotte, Spireas,

verigold, Nesturium, Night-blooming Cereus, Myrtles.

Autumn Flowers

Clematis, Chrysenthemum, Cockscomb, Autumn vrocus, Yeadow Saffron,

Cosmos, Dehlia, Japanese Privet, Great Blue Lobelia, Bayberry,

Zinnies, Amaryllis, Kudzu, Cone Flower, Viburnums, Smilax, Camellia.

Winter Mowers

Cyclamen, Poinsettias, Rubber plant, Lily, Cape Jessamine,

Stevia, Veronica, Crab Cactus, Hyacinths, Hydrangea, Gladioli,

Camellie, Marguerite, Hawthorn, carnation, Chrysanthemum, Heaths,

Freesia, Japonica, Max plants, Ice plant, Geranium,     
       
 - a

Nature Librery, Gerden Flowers, by McCurdy
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"Lying in the sunshine among the buttercups and dandelions,

scarcely higher in intelligence than the minute tenants of that

mimic wilderness, our earliest recollections are of grass; and

when the market and forum are closed, grass heals over the sacar

which our descent into the bosom of the earth has made, and the

carpet of the infant becomes the blanket of the dead,

nGrass 1s the forgiveness of nature « her constant benediction.

Forests decay, harvests perish, flowers vanish, but grass is immorte

Sewn by the winds, by the wandering birds, propagated by the subtle

agriculture of the elements which are its ministers and servants,

1t softens the rude outline of the world.

"lt bears no blazonry of bloom to charm the senses with fragrance

or splendor, but its homely hue is more enchanting than the iily or

the rose, It yields no fruit in earth or air, and yet, should its

harvest fail for a single year, famine would depopulate the world."

(1)

(1) Contributed by H. C. Stearns, Meridian, Miss.
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in the Garden" - Small animels as well as insects,

inflict their cuota of damage to lavms end herbaceous plants every

year. The activities of the animals are especially grievous in

the spring, when plants are young and tender, and the gardener

is attempting to establish new items. Moles, rats, mice or rabbits

may lead the destruction; the ants are an annoyance.

Mice, rats and moles may be trapped and poisoned. In the

suburbs moles are common. Special traps supplied by seed men

are considered the most satisfactory method of eradication. Moles

may be poisoned by scettering fresh corn moistened with strychnine

solution in their runs; or specially prepared bairs can be used,

cerbon bisulphide is sometimes effective if poured into their runs

at several places and the openings covered with seil.

"ice and rats may be poisoned as well as trapped. To kill

the mice, small pieces of sweet potato are moistened, powdered

with strychnine or arsenic end placed in thelr tunnels Rats

are more likely to be tempted with meat or cheese treated with

strychnine or ortmeal with arsenic{one pound to one teaspoonful).

powdered strychnine will do ewey with rabbits that devour

more Phlox or dianthus than seems bearable. However, poisoning

rabbits may be prohibited by local ordinancee, or the podson set

for them may destry pet dogs.

Fruit trees can be protected from rabbits by wire netting

or by paintinz them with sulphurized oil to be purchased or cooked

out of doors from linseed oll and flowers of sulphur.

are strictly insects, but they may clean off a

bed of scedlings as thoroughly as rabbits or mice. They work
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in the dark. A shingle placed on the ground where damage has

occurred will in & night gather numbers on ite urderside. "hen

more drastic measures are needed poison bran is scattered about

bed in the evening; a common formula 1s one-half teaspoon

paris green to ons quart of bran, to which is sdded one-fourth

cup molasses and one and onee~half cups water, mixed separztiely.

Logs are sometimes resented by gardners who dc not own any.

Evergreen shrubs can he prolected at 2a small cost by using ene

of the strays, the odor of which is offeusive to dogs. (1)

IRIs.A STNGIUsBri“AS GIN(SoQTYs — — ATTIAAAD.CAPOGEWT

Eta. YY Te 3 jy 3 ir iF - 3 oN 3 p ~ 1 “ alFrom Scrap Book of Merlidlan Garden Club
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Lauderdale County

J. F, "ebb, game warden of Lauderdale County, has secured

from the State Fish & Game Commission the following animals and

fowls to be turned loose on the farms of reliable farmers to

replenish the supply of the county. Wherever these animals and

fowls are given out, it is the duty of each farmer to protect and

feed them. In 1937-38, two thousand male and female quail, twenty-

six turkeys, eleven beavers, fifteen raccoons, seven deer, twenty=-

two male and female red, blue and gray fox were released.

It 1s the duty of the game warden not only to protect these

animals in open and closed seasons, but to protect other wild

life of the county. (1)

  

  

 

           

Mammals found in Lauderdale County are: Oppossum, brown bat,

red bat, dog, gray and red fox, raccoon, weasel, mink polecat (skunk)

wild cat, house cat, muskrat, swamp rabbit, cotton-tail rabbit, gray

squirrel, fox squirrel, flying squirrel, several species of field

mice and wood rats. Beavers may occur, as they are spreading, and

there is a fine colony in Clark County, but I have no positivereport

of them in lauderdale. -Thexsaredomesticcattle,hogs,-sheep, goats

---horses mulesend-donkeys.

Fishing in Lauderd:-le Countyresults in trout, perch, bream,

cats, large-mouth bess, gar-pike, and eels,

Among our game birds the wood duck is Present and may breed,

although this county offers few favorable locations. All the eastern

species of geese, and most if not all of the eastern ducks cross the

state during migration, but their stopping here would be purely

        
 

—
Iiar iINO. tei0Aa50AAORSSI 5 ASm  

(1) #. F. Webb, game warden of Lauderdale County.
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accidental. However, mallards, black ducks, green-winged and blue-~

winged teel occur. Quail are plentiful, and with mourning doves

and wild turkeys, complete the sum of our game birds.

Familiar among our birds are the thrush, larky oriole, robin,

mocking=bird, humning-bird, bob-white or quail, woodpecker, wren,

martin, swallow, dove, blue jay, sparrow, American crane, blackbird,

bluebird, chickadee, brown thrasher, wood pewee, cerdinal, belted

kingfisher, yellow-billed cuckoo, chimney swift, night hawk.

imong birds of prey there is the screech owl, barn owl, hawk,

erow, buzzard, and loggerhead shirke.

Amphibieane include salamanders (spring lizards), todds, tree-

frogs, bull frogs and spring frogs.

Reptiles are alligators, turtles (several varieties, hawk-bill,

mobilian, terrapin, ete.) lizards (chameleon, horned toad).

Poisonous snakes found in this county are water moccasins, rattl

coprerheads.

Nonepoisonous ere the adder, king shake, black snake, blue race

coachwhip, garter snake, chicken snake, brown or green snake, and wat

snake. (1)

 
——A
 

(1) We J. Allison, Lauderdale County authority on Eirds and Animals 
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garden Clubs

In 1929 a group of flower lovers gethered at the court-

house and organized the Horticultural society, which hud for

j4s officers: Mrs. rr. A. Hulett, president; yrs. B24 Self,

vice-president;
Ben Arthur Davis, secretary; Ae Se Jackson,

treasurer.

From this grew the veridiasn Gerden club, whieh 18 now in

existence, and 18 governed by the following officers: Mesdames

F. A. Hulett, president; g#sSelf, vice-president;
L. Ss, Kean,

gacretary, Re 1. Harbour, treasurer.

After discussing the rapidity with which the native plants

and flowers are being destroyed bY yendalism and fire, the Garden

club determined to make an effort to preserve these beauties of

nature for future generations. And {rom this developed the idea

of the Arboretum, which in time will be one of the beauty spots

of the south, 83 there are no such plantings be tween Doston and

Florida. lMesdames N. A. Chiles, Ml. J. Hove, and Le Wi. Hancock

were named the Arboretum committee;
Ed self, Re Lo

Harbour and S. Ae uiddlebrook, were named the rock garden come

nittee to arrange 8 pog gerden.

How well these groups have performed their tusk is evident

in the splendid manner in which the work of the Arboretum has

peen carried forward.

sfper selecting Highland Park as ean {deal setting for such

a plenting, and acre in the park was allowed by Mayor ne He OWEN

end the city council %o be planted by the garden club as it saw 
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fit. A map was drawn by Lee Brandon, county engineer, which was
sent to Congressman Ross 4, Collins in 7ashington. Through the
latter's efforts the services of a government landscape architect
was secured, and he made the plan of planting, together with a
list of plauts appropriate to tha planting.

With the of the plan, Councilmen John Pinkston, himself
& surveyor, lu1d out the plot of the Arboretum sccording to the
expert's plans, and allowed the use of the park truck to bring the
Plants and shrubs from the woods to the nark.

Councilman J. A, superintedded the plowing of the
ground, and had the rocks brought "rom the mounieins to the plot.
Through the aid of the Junior Chamber of Commerce, a number cf wen
were enpioyed in the work st the park. Welter Owen Superintendent cof
the park, and his son, Gene Owen, rendered valued assistance to the
work.

FLOWER S604 - The Meridian Geiréen club oOccuplies a prominent
place aumoiig the ¢igplaye at the Annual Misslssippl Fair & Dalry

Show, Hundreds of entrics are listed yearly, all aemons trating
the progress made by the club over the past years. The display

In 1936 featured a miniature Arboretum and the prop#séd plan for
enlargement of same with federal funds, Anotaoer features was the

display of exquisite chrysanthemumns, corceous begonias, becutiful
pot plants, dahlias, sand miniature gardens.

outstending
Among/prize winners at the annual shows are:

Plents and Ferns « Mrs, Ira Meirshur

Window Box - drs. Scott Hubart

Novelty plants - Mrs. Morgan Irby

Miniature Gardens = Mrs. Leland Lyle 
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Asparagus = Bllie Harrington

Basket Home-grown flowers - Mrs. J. B. Hobgood

Display Wild Flowers « Mrs. CO. F., Temple

Mixed Bouquet « W. F. Beavers

Seedlings - Mrs, H. H. Clemmuis

Dehlias « Miss Celeste Tartt

* pink - VNrs., 1. W. Thurner

" red - Mrs, S. F, Randall

lavender - Dr. Sara Castle

vellow - Mrs. J. H. Rush

Chrysanthemums « white - Mrs. M. C. Warren

" purple or lavender - irs. Fred Forrest

pompom - Mrs. J. D. Sanford

paisy flowering « irs. J. D. Sanford

Small hardy = Mrs. M. C. Warren

Z2inniag lrs. F. W. Mitts

Specimen Flower - Mrs. 0. F. Temple

One shade Pouguet - Mrs. E. N. Yeagley

Miscellaneous - Mrs. J. B. Hobgood

GARDEN PILGRIMAGES are held ennuelly, usually in May, sponeored

by the Meridien Garden elub. The preperation for these pilgrimages

usually is in the form of « contest, the names of the entrants

being listed in advence with a committee appointed for that

purpose. On these contest dates many out-of-town visitors are

attrected to Meridian and general wide-spread interest is shown.
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Some of Meridian's attractive gardens that are open to

the public preceding the annual Garden Pilgrimage are:

Mrs, TP. A, Kulett, Mrs. H. C. Forrester, Mrs. Martin

¥iller, Mrs. T. H., Hampton, Mrs. J. G. Repsher, Mrs. H. H.

Clements, Vrs. I. M, Moody, Mrs, Jones, Ars, Stuckey, Mrs.

Leland Lyle, Mrs. 3. M. Graham, Mrs. J. W. Lipscomb, Mrs,

R, P. Bailey, Mrs. A. B. Amis, lrs, %. F. Besvers, 8r., Mrs.

Fred Partin, Mrs. E. S. Kean, lMre. J. BE. Parker, Mrs. M. H.

Thompson, Mrs. Annie Self, Mrs. Ed. Perry, lilss Celests Terti,

Mrs. ¥. S. 7Tilliams, Mrs. A, I. Buckwalter, Mrs. J. D. Waddell,

David Gray, Mrs. Ceorgia Graham, Mis. He S. Howard, Mrs. R. C.

Brown, Mrs. C, IL. Gray, Mrs. J.C. Breyer, lke Welker,

East Mississippi Bosnital Zunkea Garden.

projects have been sponsored by the Meridian

Garden club since its organization. One of the outstending plent-

ings wes the Adrport Highway, which was started March 50, 1933.

It was through the generosity of Triends that the planting wes

mede possible as the nlantc were donated, end the two miles were

set ont with iris, coreopsis, and coleopeis,

On the Southern Peilrczd property running adjacent to the

girport highway hundreds rnyrtles have been planted. These

plents were purchased in large quantities and sold tc individuals

at a very low »nrice.

Over twentv thousand iris bulbs were planted dy Nerician citi

zens last vear in the "City of Iris" campaign. which will greatly

enhance the natural charm and atmosphere and result in great bene

fit to the city of Meridian. The project is cooperated in by the

eity officials, Junior Chamber of Commerce, service station opera-

— rot 
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chased from MIS. Henry Minor at Vecon, uvississippi, who is seid

to operate the only iris ferm in he south, club motto:"Lend a Hand."

The Bonita Garden was organized in December, 1934, with

twelve charter members: Mrs. John Melemore, president; Mrs. Ray

Parker, vice-president; end miss Ressie Ray, secrelary and treasurer.

The first outstanding achievement of this club was the planting

and landscaping of the nonlta School grounds and the improvement of

oak Grove Cemetery. The club still sponsors the upkeep off these

projects.

This elub won first prize of ten dollars for their "living

garden" at the iississippl Felr and Dairy Show ln 1937. This year

and twenty blue ribbons/

the e¢lub was awarded several cash orizes/for cut flowers and plants.

These prizes are used for the growing fund to erect a Community louse

in the near future.

The présent officers elected in Januvery, this year, to serve

for two years are: MIs. Ww. H. Hubbard, president; Mr willie Brown,

vice-president; Mrs. Ww. L. Parker, secretary and treasurer; Mrs.

Bob Snell, Scrap book chairman; Mrs. Charlie 17all, librarian; Mrs.

Herman Glascock, Club revorter.

The most delightful drive one cah take around Veridian 1s the

roed that circle the lakes whence comes the city's supply of water.

wor sheer beauty these roadsides with the accompanyinz vistas

are to be commended to the nature tover. Of necessity the sancis¥y

of this spot must be regarded, since 1t S50 definitely affects the

public heal th of the city.

Mrs. L. A. Rainer, whose home is at theeentrance of this drive,

has created a delighfful treatment of frontege by planting cultiva ted

perennials along the roadside easement. 
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The Garden club of Bonita, aided by the other garden clubs of the

city, are leaving no stone unturned in their continuous efforts to

beautify this driveway where it has been necessary for construction

to remove the native growth. Magnolia, proad-leaved evergreens,

redbud, and cedars, to say nothing of the wonderful ebundance of

dogwood are preserving the netural beauty of the section, aS well

as adding interes?t and charm to the highway. 1% 4s the aim of this

club to see that nature's handiwork is not destroyed because some

engineer 1s thinking in terms of straight lines.

The motto of the Bonite Garden club is "There's no Place like

Home, and 1% isn't a Home until it is Planted.”

The Oakland Heights Garden club was organized in 1936 with the

following officers: Mesdames Ethel Graham, president; G. B. Ulmer,

vice-president; L. #. Fortson, secreizry andl treasurer; Ro We

rrazier, publicity chairman Oe. Wilkins, Tom Graham and R. Lo.

Gentry, chairmen committee. The iris was adopted as the club flower,

and it is the aim of this club to cooperate in the campaign for

making Meridian the "City of Iris."

The Callie Walker Garden Club was organized in 1937 with twelve

charter members as an affiliate of the Meridien Garden club, IP

was named in honor of Miss Callie Walker, one of the favorite women

of the community. Officers were: Leura Havens, president;

A. D. Hunter, vice-president; J. M. Collins, secretary;

The Callie Walker club cooperaies with the Meridian Garden club

in all 1%ts varied projects and activities.

The Magnolias garden club was orgenized in September, this year,

(1938) with ten charter members, Officers elected are: Mesdames

Mattie D. Krouse, president; E. S. Kean, vice-president; Ben Cemeron,

Jr., secret@ry; Annie T. Smith, treasurer; Mrs. charles Wright, 
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publicity.

Arthur Devis Club" - Honoring Ben Arthur Davis, sputhern

authority on the growth of flowers, a group of Juniors of Marion

met at the Merion school and organized the Ben Arthur Davis Junior

Garden Club. Mr. Davis assisted with the organization of the club

and spoke of the work young people can do as garden club members.

The following officers were elected: Roy Brown, president;

Marjory Watson, first vice-president; Marie Denton, second vice-

president; Doris Norwood, secretary; %. A, Leavelle, Jr., treasurer,

Frank Morgan, Jr., reporter; and lirs. Helen advisor.

The membership was divided into two groups, the daffodll

and tulip, with Lugenia Fowler and Charles Denton as the respective

leaders. Meetings are held the second and fourth Fridaeys of each

month.” (1)

 AE

(1) From the Scrap Book of Meridian carden Club

we, FLORA LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Ben Arthur Davis, garden editor for Holland's Magazine,

was born in Wayne County, Mississippi, but has been a resident

of Leuderdale County for the past twenty-five years.

Mr. Davis carries on the traditional love of the soil and

plants that was expressed in the lives of his ancestors for four

generations, He is descended from a long line of sturdy Missis~

sippi fermers, and has since early childhood loved growing things.

Although Mr. Davis' occupation is that of Examiner for the

Railway Mail Service, he has, combined with his love for plant

life, the gift of writing, and has found time during his leisure

hours, to make valuable contributions of articles bearing on

horticulturel, civic beautification, and nature subjects, to

various magazines, namely, Your Home, Better Homes and Gardens,

The Flower Grower, The American Home, Our Dumb Animals, and Holland's

Within the past seven years, he has had published over two

hundred articles and a series of ten booklets entitled "Southern

Garden Booklet" written by him were published by Holland's, at

Dallas, Texas, and freely distributed as an entirely complimentary

service.

Mr. Davis! home is at 2910 - 38th street, Meridian. With the

interest he is manifesting, and the many hours of labor spent in

his garden, it is anticipated that within a very short time, his

will be one of the show places of Lauderdale County. His most

recent addition to his garden consists of five hindred rose plants,

one hundred varieties of iris, and eight hundred other shrubs of

various kinds. 
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For several years Mr. Davis has been secretary of the

Mississippi Garden Clubs, and the following incident took place

in Tyler, Texas, where he attended the Annual Rose Festival, at

which he was guest of honor.

"Are you Ben Arthur Davis in person?" asked an astonished

young woman in Tyler, Texas, as she pinned a Ben Betiar Davis

rose on the man for whom the new flower 1s named.

This new rose was featured at the convention and at a banquet

during the activities. It was introduced by the Rose Hill Farm

at Tyler. The full double flowers with golden yellow petals at

the base growing lighter at the edges and a slight tinge of pink

on the reverse side, are a delight to the eye. Light dozen of

these roses in a huge bowl graced Mr. Davis' place at the banquet

table. This new rose has been extensively and successfully culti=-

vated for the past two years by Mr. Davis and many other flower

lovers in Meridian. (1)

Wr

A

Personal interview with Ben Arthur Davis, Meridian, Miss.
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Mr. Davis last year began a test rose gerden for the

firm of Jackson and Perkins, of Newark, J., largest rose

wholesalers in the United States.

A shipment of twenty new varieties were sent tc be tested,

many of which had not yet been named. le now has about forty

varieties giowlng and expects to have at least seventv-five

during the spring.

Several of the varieties ceme fron Scotland ang Italy,

while come were propagated bv Dr. JV 1. Nicolas, Tamous French

rar Lero and [lower expert, under whose direction Mr. Davis is

working. (1;

TUEIIADTER AE MsSsSL 0SI JAG5BI735 RO 0 1 alLS opis oO

Book of Meridian Gar
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TREES LAUDZRDALE COUNTY

on the Lizelia-lLauderdsle road agethe home of John

clayton, are fourteen larse, nendsome red oak trees,

r five feet in diameter four feet above the
Se

messuring ove

base. These sta

years in memory of former happy deys,

eountryside from far and nae,

e red oaks is at the Meehan home at

tely trees hve been preserved through the

when thie section was

the social “econ for

Another group of lsrg

Union soldiers camped here during the “ar Petween the

States. 4 baby wae born to e member of this family snd the

deector.

Ee Je Rew, Arundel { formerly

ks. (See Chapter VI,

mother was attended by & Yankee

At the antebellum home of

cageville) is another grove of large red oa

Ante-bsllum Homes).

surrounding historic

enaral mixture of other large

nynn's Falls is & dense growth of native

shortleaf pine with a 8
native species,

(see Chapter II, Topography).

coke are found at the ¥. Le Cole home,

see Chapter VI,
Native glant waler

which wes built with siave labor in 1840). |

Ante-bellun Homes)

Apple trees, foridy years old are in the yard of J. Se

Plummer, lLeuderdele.

s sre prominent on Eighth street,

Large magnoliss and red vek

on sceount of the canopy 60rmed
formerly called Garland evenue,

gast Mississippi state Hospital also has a proud disnlay of

megnolias, refoake and other species of enormous size. 
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page #1 Mrs. Ann Edwards
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INJUN SUMMER,

Yep, sonny this is sure enough Injun summer,

Don't you know what that is, I reckon you do?

Tell, that's when all the homesick Injuns come back to play,

You know, a long tie ago, long &fore yer griondaddy was born even,

there used to be heaps of Injuns «round here---thoussnds=--millions,

I reckon, far es thst's concerned. Reg'lar sure 'nough Injuneg---

none o' yer ciger store Injuns, not much. They wus all sround here=e=

right here vhere your'e standin,

Ton't be skeered--~hain't none around here now, leastways no live

ones, They huve gone this many a year, They ell went away and di ed,

so they ain't no more left, But every yesr 'long sbout now, they all

come beck, leastways their sperrits do. They're here now, You cen see

‘em off across the fields, Look real hard, See that kind o' hazy,

misty look out yonder? Well, them's Injuns---Injun sperrits msrchin'

glone 2n' in the sunlight, That's what makes thet kind o' hage

thet's everywhere=--It's Just the sperrits of the Injuns all come back,

They're all arounu us now, See off yonder; see them tepees? They kind

o' look like co rn shocks from here, but them's Injun tents, swe as

you're & foot high, See 'em now?

sure, I knowed you could, Smell that smoky sort o' smell in the

air? That's the campfires a~-burnin' end their pipes a-goin'., Lots o'

people sey it's just leaves burnin’, but it ain't, It's the campfires,

an' th' Injuns are hoppin' sround 'em t' beat the old Harry,
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You jest come out here tonight hen the moon 1s hengin' over

the hill off yonder an' the harvest fields is all swimmin' in the

moonlight, an' you can see the Injunsand the tepees jest as plain

a8 kin be. You can, eh? I knowed you would after & little while,

J'ever notice how the leaves turn red 'bout this time o' yesr?

That'e Jest enother sign o' redskins, That's when an old Injun sperrit

gilts tired dancin' an'goes up an' ‘squats on a leaf t' rest. I kin

hear ‘em rustlin' an' whisperin' an' creepin' 'round among the leaves

all the time; an' ever' once'n a while a leaf gives way under some fat

ol Injun ghost and comes floatin' down to the ground, See---here's

one now . See how red 1t 18? That's war paint rubbed off'n an injun

ghost, sure 's you're born. Purty soon all the Injuns'll go marchin'

way age in, back to the happy huntin' ground, but next year you'll see

"ew troopin' beck---th' sky jest hazy with 'em end their campfires

smolderin' away jest like they are now,

Ex Note: by George Barr jeCutcheon in 191%, Taken from the
Chicago Tribune, September 13, 1936, Reprinted by recuest,

This legend had a picture of an old grandfather sitting on a log

under a tree, with pipe in hand - smoke cwling up in 2 blue haze,

with a rake handle on his knee, Standing with his back towsrd the old

men is his grandson, and off in the dista ce are gre=t shocks of fodder,

and colored leaves fall gently from the trees in red and gold, 4s the

old man talks the shocks of fodder turn into wild whooping Indians, in

the vivid imagination of the little boy. Fodder twns into wigwams

under the glow of the bright yellow harvest moon,
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COMPILATION Mrs. Ann C.
Historian

HISTORY OF LAUDERDALE COUNTY

INDIANS

Introduction to Chapter I, FORMATION

At one time in the early history of our state, red men

prowled among the clay hills of Lauderdale County, unaware that

some day their race would be practically extinct.

It is natural that we should be interested dn the lives of

these early inhabitants, for it is from them that we have gained

much of our present-day knowledge. We, the cltizens of Lauderdale

County, are especially interested in the Choc tawsIndians, because

the Choctaws occupied our division of the stated

We should be particularly proud of the fact that the Choctaws

were considered the most friendly of all the southern tribes. Ve

are told that no Indians excelled them in hospitality. Travelers

and visitors were welcome at their hunting camps at 8ll times.

#hen Tecumseh, chief of the Creeks, persuaded many tribes to

make war upon the Mississippi Territory, znd ultimately appealed

to the Choctaw chiefs, there was but one answer, "Never in our

history has a Choctaw shed the blood of a white men."

Thus we see how amicable was their attitude towards the whites

This meant much to the American cause in the War of 1812.

 

  

 

The earliest descriptiors of the Choctaw Indians are found in

the narratives of DeSoto of 1540. Ve find that thelr skin was not a

so dark as that of other tribes, and that they used stain to give

their bodies & copper color. They were also very slender in form,

and were astonishingly active and swift of foot. They were said to

be the largest and most powerful of all the Mississippi tribes, and

at one time they were in possession of half the state.

The southern Indians did more farming and less fichting than

many of the northern tribes. They had a mutual love for each other

that other members of thelr race did not possess. The Choctaw women

were so fond of thelr husbends that they often went to war with them.

They stood by their husbands' sides and continually gave encouragement.

Choctaw warriors were very brave, but they did not engage in

offensive battles often. They werd famed as scouts and were employed

by the French and English to act as leaders through the dense forests.

A surprising amount of knowledge on every subject within their reach

was held by these natives.

The Choctaws were very religious. Theyewere staunch believers

in the existence of spirits. They had many solemn rites, thelr burial

ceremony being & very pecylédr one. At the death of one of thelr

membe rs, a scaffold, eighteen or tweniy feet high, was erected on

which the body was placed, lightly covered with a mentle. Later the

bones were put into a curiously wrought chest or coffin, which was

deposited in the bone house, & building erected for that purpose.

#hen this was full, a solemn funeral was held.

After the funeral, all proceeded to the

coffins were placed in the form of a pyramid, later

a festival
ment, where the

covered with earth. The ceremony was concluded wi th
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known as the feast of the dead.

The Choctaw territory was divided into three regions under

three chiefs. Pushmateha governed that section which extended

through Leuderdele County, in the Alamuche settlement.

Choctaw villages were scattered throughout this district.

The most important of these settlements, which were all near

Meridian, were : Alamucha, Chunky-Chitto, Toomsuba, Kewanee, and

the Coosha townx (Panthe or Ponta), all of which are described

under Harly Settlements in the following pages of this chapter,

The title of "flat-headB" was given the Choctaws because

the heads of the infants were compressed by ec weight on the foree

head and kept there until the shape of the skull was flattened.

During this ordeal the child was §ep¥ in a recumbent position.

The Choctaw Indians played an importent part in the War of

1812, doing prineipelly scouting work, for they had a very wide

knewledge of the forest. There were four companies of Choctaws

with General Claiborne in his Holy Ground cempaign and there was

also a Choctaw de techmagttunder Major Blue at Fort Stoddard in 1814.

By 1830 the population of Mississippl wes nearly double that

of 1820. The whites desired more territory, a large portion of

which was in the hands of the Choctaws. By the Treaty of Dancing
Rabblt Creek, concluded September 27, 1830, the Choctaw lends

were ceded to the government, the Indiens themselves agreeing to

move into the Indian Territory west of the Mississippi. Had it

not been for the influence of Pushmateha, probebly this treaty would

never have been signed.

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

When the time came for Indians to depert, many lingered
near their humble abodes and returned egain and again to the

resting-places of their dead, unwilling to leave them, Some

stayed, but others marched bravely westward, carrying with

them the compensations they hed received from the goverhment,

such as blankets, rifles, axes, hoes, ploughs and looms,

At the close of 1833 all had migrated to what is now

eastern Oklahoma, except & few who remained on a reservation

near Meridian. By the Act of December 23, 1833, the Choctaw
Territory was divided into eighteen counties, of which Lauder-
dale was one,

Thus the Indians of our county have practically disappeared
but the memory of these primitive inhabitants lingers on, and
we shall never forget the debt of gretitude we owe them for the
part they played in the history of Lauderdale County. (1)

Records on file in the Chancery Clerk's office show that/Indiens
the following/made decds transferring property to the earliest
settlers of the county: Chief Iochobopi, in 1830, sold to Samuel
Dale; Oklahoma, in 1840, to John Nail; Pantha La Chubbee, in
1842, to John Davis.

TE

Indian legends and stories will be found in Chapter IX,

Folklorey-Indien-names-andwords-are-listed-in-Chapter-I,_under

(1) Meridian Star, Centennial Edition, Oct. 22, 1933.
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MRS. CLAUDIA MeWILLIAMS

No one really knows when the red men first came to Mississippi, but

it is believed that they came from Asie thousands of years ago. "ee know

very little about the early Indians. Their tools and weapons were made of

hoi and wood. In time, they lcarmed to shape jugs, from clay =nd to weave

mats and baskets with reeds. DNecause they built huge mounds of earth

throughout thelr lands, the Indians of this section were called mound

builders. Their great mounds were gouare, round, Srlanguler, or even in the

shapes of the different animals with which the indisns were familiar. The

mounds served varioug purposes, Some covered the bones of the dead; some

wore used us plates of worship; some were safety spots in cageof flood.

The most important Indian tribes in Mississippi were the Choctews, the

Silane, and the Natchez. The the Choechuma 2 the Tunicas,

the Yazoos, snd the Paseagoulas were sunller tribes. Though tho Indians

had many chapecteristies in common, each tribe had its own distinctive

traditions, as well as its own manners and customs.

The Choctewg~-descendants of Chahta and his followers--were by far the

strongest Indien tribe in Mississippi. They lived in the central and southe

eastern parts, and at one time owned half of the territory now included in

our state. PRecause their tride was too big to be ruled by one man, the

Choctaws divided their people into three groups, each ruled by a chief known

as Mingo.

no Mississippi Indian tribe made greater advences in citilization then

the Choctaws. They were honest and trustworthy in their dealings. They were

good friends and bad cnemies, for they never forgot a favor or forgave en

injury, The men were physically strong, brave, and able to bear considerable

hl ‘
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pain without flinching. They were also fond of dress and took long hours

to ‘adorn themselves with paint, plumes, and jewelry of red snd blue color.

They wore also fine metal ornaments, for tho Chootavs early learned to make

objects of motal,

The Chickasawa, Next to the Choetaws in number and in the extent of

territory they owned, were their relatives, the Chickasaws, the descendents

of Chikaga and his followers.

The Choetaws believed that their ancestors came from the west, They

were lodby two brothers Chacta and Chisea the head of their respective

iksas or clans, On their journey they followed a sacred place, which sided

by an invisible hand, moved before sho,

The two brothers became separated by a snowstorm during one of their

reconnoitring periods so that two clans were formed with the brothers at Sip

head of each clan when they met for the time it was detirained that the

two clans should constitute separate tribes, each occupying their respective

territories, and the hunters of neither lund should enercach on the territory

of the othey,

Although the Indians of lilssissippi were divided into different tribes, all

of the tribes had much in common, All of them depended on hunting and

fishing for the greater part of their food. Few erops were raised, for the

Indians knew little about agriculture. Usually a small petch of ground was |

planted with corn, beans, potatoes, pumpkins, and melons. This garden was

the propertyof the entire tribe, though each family worked a smell section of

it and was allowed to use whatever crops grew there. 
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The Indian women did all the work, The men gambled, hunted, ished,

and made war, It was considered dishonorable for an Indian warrior to carry

a burden or to work in the fields, except to raise his own tobacco, An

Indian wife was little better than a slave to her husband.

In their religious beliefs, the verious Indien tribes were much alike,

Most of them believed in a powerful, unscen god culled "the Great Spirit, the

Giver of Breath.” They had no definite idee what this god was like, nor

did they have any definite fom of worship. They believed in a heaveness

"Happy Munting Ground” where the game wes plentiful and the Indians could

hunt all day long. Because of this belief, most Indians were not afraid to

die. In some trides, when a great ghief died, his warriors were eager to be

put to death 80 that they could go to the Happy Hunting Ground and serve him

there. When the body of a warrior was buried, his weapons were usually

buried with him for his use in the Happy Munting Ground.

The Indians hed many strange beliefs. Certain members of = tribe were

considered holy. In times of long drought, the Ralin-liaker wes called upon

to bring min. By his prayers and spells he was supposed t% be able 10 e¢=muse

the rain to fall, The Medicine lan was called in to help people who were

sick or troubled.

Dancing played e most important part in the lives of the Indiens. “hile

a few warriors beat on the crude native drams--hollow sections of tree Ink

with skins drawn tightly across the ends--the Indians went through their complicated

dances, keeping tie with wonderful agcurecy. Dhring many of the dances; a

- low, monotonous, drawl ing chant accompanied the lLeating of the drums . Resides

the exeiting dances in honor of sooeial events, Une of the most important

wag the Gieen Corn Dance, held by all tribes to celebrate the time hen the
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green corn was rosdy for roasting.

The lows of the Indians were simple and directs An Indian who killed

another member of the tribe must pay for this netion with hie own life. Like~

wise, a man or woman “ho practiced witcheraft and tried to case evil spells

over other memborg of the tribe must die. An Tndisn never hed to be cemrht

and imprisoned for a erime against the lasw of Wa tribe, rach Indian new

the punishment for every erime, and when guilty, he voluntarily appeared and

took his punighment without Clinching,.

hen a warrior died, his personal belongings went to is ehildren., If

he had no children, his wife or his nearest relative inherited tinga, As

none of the Indians owned any land, no land could be {nh rited. Until the

coming of the white men, sll land ocaupied by n tribe belonged to the tribe

as & whole. The Indians found it hard to understandywhy each white man

wanted to a plece of land to eall hig own,

Une of the favorite sports of the indiens wes a game played with a reawe

hide ball and short sticks somewhat like tennis rackets.

jar wag very common among the indisn tribes of Misaisast ppi. The most

Trecuent cause was a alapute over hunting grounds.

When war broke out between two tribes, swift messengers were seat to

carry the news to the different clans so that the warriors could gather at a

central point. A wel1~trai nod young could run fifty miles between |

daylight and dark, stopping in each village only long enough to deliver his

wessage. In this way word was quielly spread throughout emch tribe,
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The main weapon of the Indians wes the dow and arrow, though tomahawks

and scalping knives were also used in waging warfare. A tomahawk wag a

stone~headed axe, and a seaping knife was & gharp blade much a knife,

rouaded a% the point, It was used for cutting a round piece of scalp and

hair from the top of a fallen enemy's head. Each warrior wore the scalps

of his vietins dangling from his dels, azd the more scalps a man had the

ter warrior he was though to be.

The Choetaws manner of livvine wes similar tothe Natchez, except they

had not attained quite so high » degree of civilization. They were especially

noted for their love of truth and friendehip.

“hen our people acuuired the territory from the Choetaws they transe

ferred thelr affections from the French to us, and during all the years

that fo llowed they never severed in their allegiance and devotion.

The Choetaows prescrve a dim tradition, that aftererossing the Vississippi

River they mat a race of men whon they called Na~how-lan, tall in stature end

Lair complexion, who had emigrated from the sun rise.

They had once been a mighty peoples, but were few in number and soon

disappeared after the coming of the Choetaws,

What the Choetaws were most eoncpicuous for was their hatred of fal 30-

hood and their love of truth. Tradition relotes that one of their chiefs

80 addicted to the vice of lying thet in discust they drove him awny

from their territory. In the now parish of Urlesns, back of Gentilly, there

is & treet of land in the shape of an isthmus, projeetin: itself inte lake

Pontchartrain, not far from the Rigolets, and terainating in what is called
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"points eux herbes,” or herb point, It was there that the exiled Choetaw
chief retired with his foully and a few adherents, near a bayou whieh dig
charges itself into the lake. From this circumstance this treet of land
received, and still retaing the appellation of Chef or "Lying
Chief",

Theres is an intereating old Indien Legend “hich accounts for the
settling of the Choetaws Gnd the Chickewaws in Mississippi, Mo one is
certain of the tmth of this legend, but many helieve that it may bea
tre story, leary 8. lalbert » Mississippi's greatest Indian authority,
tells the legend somewhat like this:

In the ancinet days, the ancestors of the Choctaws and Chicasaws lived
in a far western country under the rule of two brothers, Chahta and Chickasa,
Ag their people grew in they found it harder and harder to make a
living in that land, The prophets of the tribe told them that far to the east

Was & country of fertile soil with mueh game, 80 all the people resolved
to Journey eastward in seareh of the Lappy land, In order more easily to
find enough food on thelr way, the people marched in several divisions some
distance apart. 4 great prophet marched at the head of one of the foremost
groups, bearing a pole, which, on camping at the close of each day, he planted
erect in the earth of front of the camp, Ivery morning the pole was seen
leaning in the direction whieh the people were to travel that day,

After the lapse of moons, the travelers arrived one day at a great
mound ealled Nanih Yalya on the bank of a ereoesk,

A long time ago it thus happened, in the very begiming a crow got a
single grain of corn from the great water, brough it to thia countxy
and gave it to an orphan child, who was playing in the yard. The chila hamed
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it teuchi (corn). He planted it in theyard, and when the com was growing INDIANS (Cone)

Ups the child's elders merely had it éwept around. But the child, wishing PACE 8

to have his own way, had it hilled up and laid it by. When this single
grain of corn grew up and it made two ears of corn. And in this A legend handed down for many years 1s that, (near Savoy on highway #43)

way the ancestors of the Choctaws discovered corn. "The great water", referred two tribes of Indinns used to paly ball each vear. One year these tribes

to in the above myth is the Gulf of liexico, "Okachito®”, meaning creat water Hey and gwibled, Whe losisg booms aniereds The iirewy(1)
pile of stone and said -="We will never plap ball here as long as one stone

Exe Note: (1) Mississippi Historieal Society These stones may be seen today in the woodland grown over this plot
of ground. (1)

(1) Interviewed Mrs. Charley Graham, Meridian, Miss.

Joon after the ereation, the great Spirit divided the Choctaws into

two "Iksa®" the Okla,” ait the "0Okle in Holahta®™ or Hottak in Tolahta®,

Stationing ong iksa on the north an’ the other on the west side of the

sacred mound, the great Sprit then cave them the laws of whieh

they were forever to keep inviolate. This law was that children were to

belong to the iksa of their mother, end that one must always marry into

the apposite iksa, By this law a man belonging to the ¥ashspa must

marry e woman of the Okla in liolahta. The children of thés marriage belong,

of course, $0 the ikasa of their mother, and whenever they merry it must de

into the opposite ikaa,
~
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\The chief halted the advonce body of Choetaws on a little river to NM

wait untill scouts could be gent forward t0 explore the regions of country P  round about; and to give time for tho aged and {feeble and those over-
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PAGE 79

loaded to come up, lany of the families wore loaded with so many of the

of their deceased relatives that they could earry nothing else, snd

they got along very slowly. At this atage of their journey, there were a

greater munber of sksletons being packed alone ny the Indians than there

were of the living The smallest families were th heaviest londed; sueh

were their adoration and affection for these dry hones, that they eould

consent to leave them only on the condition that » Raving more hones

ould peck at one load forward 2 dart of them half =a

day*s journey, and returning for the remainder, bring them up the next day.

ble traveling over the route, they were soon left a great

Wu

: rear. Theywould have preferred to die and rot with these

wilderness, sconer than leave the 1 behinds The Mimbo looked

notions of bones as a great evil, snd he cast about in his mind

for some plauslblc oxeu e to rid the Indien people of a durden thet was ne

oupressive,

wow the sconts returned, and the reports they ade of cuite an

@xtensive excursion were very snd encouraging. They stated that

every where, aud in all directions, they found geme of all kinds, fish and

nd fruite in abundance; tall, trees, running brooks: hence, 2 grest

monnd was raised and mnde level, as high ns 2 men’s head and sll the ones,

were carefully deposited until no bones were left, They were covered with

cypress bark, all the ren except hunters, earriedthe dirt to cover the

bark, a mound half es tall as the tallest sreef raised its head in the
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(1) Panthe: The Indian towns in lauderdale County on Ponta Creek,

were generally called the "coosha towns™. Homans has evidently transposed

the names In the case of Panthe or Panta and eososha or “eoosa, ” as he

spells it, leo has located the last nared town (nwber 3 on nis list) on

the head of Ponta Creck, or "coosa creek”, as he calls it. Coosha town

pmper, however, was located on Lost Norse. “unta or Mmuthe-~reference has

been made to Nomana® trengposition of nmmes, This town (Yo. 1) was the old |

historic town of Coosla, or to Choetow orthography, "kusha” on

the reduced copy of Fomans' map in Dre Rileys /School Nistory of Mississippi,

coosn ¢reck hag been grievously transformed into "Joose Creek.”

Coosa Town hed a mogt delightful =ituation. It began near the confluence

ne two prongs of Panta Creek and Lost forse Creek and extended = mile

the prong on which it was situated, About § of a mile north of

there these streams unite is a hill with a flat ®p, upon which

stood in the late "20's and the early 30's the dwellinz and store house

of Charles Juzan, sone of Plerec Juzan. Traces of these buildings enn still

be seen. Juzan died about 1840. Mi: wife "hoche, was the dsushter of

Oklahoman, the Indian chief of the cooshs people.

He was a nephew of Pughmatshe, whom he succeeded as ninpo of the South

eastern distriet, but was soon deposed on mcoount of his dissipated habits,

Nittakechi deing rade Mingo in his stead.

Coosha town to the red men had nan attractive features. In addition to

corn and vegetables, it had orchards of peaches and plums. The waters of the

two gtresms abounded in fishe Dears, deer, turkeys, squirrels, penthers, =nd

wild ents made their homes in the donge cane brake tying in the fork of the

aaaA]

two prongs of the creek, The high wooded hills overlooking this canebrake
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80
3 wa

ul a
also added much to the pietureque ang romantic appearanes of eoosha Town ®It was a famous town among the Indirng,

Hear the enztern Pah© enatera Lomder of the town, at the terminus of = knoll OX
out from +h

from the ereek, ean be seen the graves of the eooshe people. This. A *
ri & Tv er hy 1 = 2:
Snetory, nov in a fam, is the last abiding memorial of coogha Town,Ri 3 $4 oe athe sister of Fushinataha. and Parone ria. :Se BER dRpene Home, here sleen theirlost

load ile Bo aWE vat Oklahoma jeg buried i.Sota algo lies buried in this cemetery, nut
WIGS, 01 He Ww on Lou Prop 2 a i 5. 8

i

8 1 unty disng 8 tila & ny “eo A
i ‘or disputes tils and says thet Okahons

3a ON Lis form on the by awd“dn die Ok Lhe south 8i a0 a hn £3 gu Tn i33 w. al 3 x £47 Tg ¢ ¥en “ hs 2

:
LE vous OGL, ROO ut a mile (distance

4% i 2 a a
«430 oI un Eh To 2vOIJ comprised abou! A4CTe an 1s now covered
I trecs it i lunys i I arsarve t

“han ® - JHE al Javea h. an Bits ga faa1, yg 3
o a Sd Svan 4 Sn SF a J Fo Fag gd i Ad F160

different owneps of the farm,wid

APLer tie At.Ate: Rav 01 OR1nhome tha Indiana ahaa:Sh ots BE 8H RE ide S100 od Nn wey oR ST £73,> indians n weha town, Cooshn
drives its nome fyon » Ww en)1 Musha wi ie als a reed, or reed Hye » 90 called in

e236. Pram anme Ty yoy
3 3 a6; s i I" ad 0 $8 3 eyTe 3 4 wa - » 5 d

ro reed brakes, in ana near the town, lost Torse Cregkiene 5 3 =on v3 rg pn $ 4
fHouns in Bek* in Indian dialect, (1)

Sale

(1) 2issiadippg m1, 30. Vols XI. Page 418

There are no 1dims left now in male county but a gmll Indienndietribe of the Choetaws still live ag Philadelphia, iiless Theip customs havechanged, civilization has wiped out to a large degree their 0ld manner of
living, such ae dene. 8s Worship and music, They are educated now and te tribesof old seem to be a myth to them, just as it seems to ug today,
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One of the ost conspicuous chiefs of the Choctaw nation in its

latter days in Mississippi, was Pushmateha, who was born on the soil of
the State about the yedr 1765. He beeame distinguished on the war-path be-

fore he reached .he age of twenty. Joining an expedition against the

Useges, west of the Mississippi river, he was laughed at by the elder warriors

as a "boy". The Osages were soon after defeated, after a desperate battle

which lasted an entire day. Young Pughmat aha disappeared early in the fight

and was geen no more during the day. Returning at the midni~ht hour he

was Jeered at, snd cowardice was openly against him, The only reply he

deisned to make was, "let those laush who can show re scalps than I

can,” and taking from his girdle five huen scalps, he flung them atthe

feet of his jeering companions. These scalps were the trophies he had

won in an attack he had made single handed .and alone on the rear of the

enemy. This gallant feat of arms won for Pushmataha the proud title of

"The Eagle.” After spending several years in lexico, he returned to his own

tribe cast of the Mississippi. He wes feequently onthe war-path against

Qther Indian tribes, and constantly added to his reputation for courage.

It is related of hin hot absent on a foray, that on one occasion he entered

@ hostile village in Tennessee, alone one night, and with his own hand

killed seven of his enemies, set fire to the village, and effected his

escape in safety and unhaumed. In the next two years he made a raid into

the country of the enemies of his nation and seeured eight additional sealps

as trophies of hi. prowess.

During the war of 1812 with Tncland, Pushuatehs promptly declared

himself in favor of the Americans, A eouneil of the Choctaw Nations wag age
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sembled to consider the question on which side the Choetaws should align
themselves, The council was in session ten whole days and the discussions

waxed warm, All the chiefs and head men, save only Mashme taha snd John

Pitehlyn, counselled the neutrality of the Choctaws, Until the lest day

of the council Pushmataha remained silent. He then rose and said;

"The Creeks were once our friend Je They have joined the ngiish, and
we must now follow different trails, “hen our fathers took the hand of

they told him the Choctaws would always be the friends of his

people, and "ushuotahs can ot be false to their Promises. I am now ready

to fight against both the nglish and the Creek.s I and ry warriows are

going to Tusealoose, and when you hear from us again the Creek fort will de

in asheg."

This prophecy wag promptly realized. The Creeks and = mincles had

formed an alliance and were set ing in concert in the interest of England

and Pushmet sha waged 2 most vigorous and successful wor agai st both, and

the whites Who were rueh pleased with nis brilliant and sucecssful efforts

against their enemies save nim the title of "the Indien General,”

In the year 1824, Pushmataha vi sited the great white Pather in Vashinge
ton, where lie was received with mach distinetion by President lonroe, and his
Secretary of War, the Hon. John C. Calhoun. After vi siting the de

La Fayette, who was then in the eity a8 the guest of the nation, Pushmataha
his life was drawing to a close, he exwas teken seriously ill. Finding that/desire that he should buried with

military homors of a military, such as became a warrior, and that the "big
guns” ghould be fired over his grave, lis last recuest was religiously ecom-~

piled with, He was accorded all the honors of a military funersl, such =s
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befitted a great chief. A procession, civil and military, of more than a
milte in length, folled the dead chief to his last resting place in the Con-
gresssionnl Cemetery, and as the last honor the "dig puns” were fired to
herald his approach to the happy hunting grounds of his reqce,

Thus perished Pushmataha, the great Choctaw warrior. Pushmetahe was of
humble and lowly oricin., In other words, he eould not trace his lineage
from a long line of warriors, a faet, of which, like the grest Naopleon, he
was proud. Napoleon, at the neight of his power, excalimed: "I am the
founder of my own dynasty,” and the great Choctaw chief once said: "1 had
no father, no mother, no brother, no sister. The winds howled, the rain fell,
the thunder roared and the lightning falshed; a pinetree wng shivered and
from its splinters Pushmataha stepped forth with his rifle on his shoulders”

Gomeral Andrew Jackson, who knew Pusimatahe well, and who was entirely
familiar with his career, freqeuntly expressed the opinion that the great
Choctaw chicf was "the greatest and the bravest Indien” he had ever known,

This was praise of the highest character, amd coning from a man who knew what
he wos talking about, would hove warmed the heart of the hold chief could he
have heard it.

A tributedof like character was paid Pushmataha by the Hon. John Randloph,
of Virginia. In the course of a eulogy pronounced on him by the eloquent
Virginian, in the Senate of the United States, itr. Randolph declared that he
was "Wise in council, eloguent in an extreordinery degree, and all occasions
and under all eircunstances, the white man's friend.”
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Pughuateha was freuently a whleome guest in the home of Mr. Alexander
Powe, a succeasful planter who lived near Jinchester. lire Powel had a 1nrpe

musber of slaves, and like all Indinns, Pushmataha had a great antipathy

against the negro. To please his guest Mr. Powe required ome of his negro

men to stand behind Pushmataha's cheir and fan himwhile he ate. The

negro also held a towel op napkin with which to wipe the distingsuished

guest's mouth when it beecaze greaays This marked attention plessed the

old warrior very much as it emphasized his superiority over the nego,

whom he hated. Pushmataha was very fond of sweet potatoes and had a

very unique method of peeling. It was anusing to watch him he revioved

he in his Toft hand, peeling it with his right thumb longzitudinelly, as it

were, pushing the thuub nail from end to end, as carpenter would his plane,

 

"Ex Note: Miss. Historical So. P age 521 Vol, VIII Iowry and McCardle History

 

 

 

 

PAGE #1 "MRS. BESSIE BLANKS

INDIAN CUSTOMS: |

Among the Chootaws and the Indians generally, the wife
was literally the servant of the husband. She would oon-

siderhimalshonesttoGarry aburden, to $111theground,
or even to bring home the game he killed. All menial labor
was cheerfully done by the women, while the men spent their

time in hunting, feasting, and sleeping.

Thelr eriminal code was very simple--blood for biood.
This may be illustrated by a story of Pl-an~tubee, a young

Chootaw brave.

Shortly before the first emigration west, he quarrelled

with a warrior and killed him on the spot. He fled, but not

80 far that he did not know he had to die, and that a day

had been appointed when the Chootaws would assemble at a

designated place and he was expected to appear and surrender

his life for the blood he had shed. The day came and the

people met on the crest of a hill overlooking the valley of

Nab-awy-yah, about a mile from the sacred mound. But the fugl- =

tive was not there and the day was waning.

At length they perceived him rapidly approach'~

was general rejoloing, for to have been da:

been a dlsgrace to his olan and one of his
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-have had to die in his place. He excused his delay; that

before his misfortune, he had made a promise to attend a

dance a long way off, and as 1t was his last one on earth,

he desired to keep 1%. That after it was over he traveled

night andday and was now ready to dle.
As

At this momenta missionary rode up.

but the answer was "life

He made an earnest

appeal for pardon of the culprit,

for 1ifef. He then turned to Pi-an-tubbee, and with a great

tact and disoretion, depicted his sins, his unprepared
want té

of hell so vividly that the poorfellow
gtate, and the horrors

became nervous. He had believed that bY surrendering his life

to atone for this crime he would passe at once into the happy

hunting grounds

petual feast with beautiful maldens

refreshing streams. But now the wige man, the prophet of the

pale faces, by his terrific picture of perpetual torment, had

shaken his faith in his courage. An expression of fear was

visible in his face. He trembled and staggered back. Hie

father's brother, standing near by had noted all this; he

ghould betray such weak-

cleft him to the

of his fathers and spend his time in a per-

on the verdant banks of

felt indignant that one of his blood

ness, and with one blow of his tomahawk, he

brain. He was {immediately buried where he fell. The women

of his family eried over the grave, but the warriors closed

the day with a feast and dance.

When a Choctaw comuitted homicide, he was never put

under arrest, He knew the debt had to be paid and how it
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was to be apld and there is no instance in which he failed to

ahpesr on the day at the place appointed. Compromise was not

tolerated. It sometimes happened that if the party was a

young man with a family, his aged father or uncle or someons of
his blood would offer to die in his place, and this was always

accepted in satisfaction.

The party about to die spent the preceding night in

chanting his death gong, and continued to sing until he reached

the appointed spot. He then calmly knelt, and was shot or toma

hawked by one of his kindred, and thus the feudwas extinguished

Homicide and witcheraft were the only erimes punished tals

ly. It was a point of honor not to permit their fallen braves to

be sseidped, They would risk their lives to carry off or conceal
thelr bodles. Anciently, when one was killed or dled a long way

from hohome, they buried him in a sitting posture to indicate that

he was only resting and would return.

In ancient times, the bones were enveloped in 2 cover of

bark and deposited in a shallow grave near an opening in the

house. The shrivelled integuments stripped off by the bone

Pickers were buried in a separate place, over which a pole was

painted, to which was suspended thirteen hoops, made of grape

vines, to represent the thirteen lunar months, which they counted

& year. To the top of the pole was attached a small streamer

or flag. The spirit of the deceased was supposed to ascend by
by these hoops to the top of the pole, where it lingered until

the funeral ceremonies were over. At certain intervals, the

kindred came to ory over the grave, each time removing : hoop.    
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When the last hoop was removed, the ceremonies of the "pole

pullings® and dance took place.

The two oldest men that could be found were employed to

take wp the pole, receiving a fee for such service. Two

supple=footed young men then seized and bore it off and

buried or concealed it where it could not be seen again. Then

the spirit flight and the warriors danced home. This dance
lasted all night and often continued until the whole party
was exhausted, because it is a long Journey thé spirit had to

make. At length he comes in view of the happy hunting grounds

and finds it encircled by a river of whirlpools, dark and deep,

and the only crossing is a small slippery pole, from which the

bark appears to habe been stripped. Two fierce-looking glants

with clubs, guard this erossing and assall who approach. If

the spirit is that of a brave warrior, he escapes the blows,

walks boldly over and is there met by a kind-looking man who

presents him with superior weapons and conducts him where there

is abundant game.

The bad spirit plants his foot on the pole, is knocked

into the angry stream, is swept a léng way down, and at last

finds himself in a cold desolate country, where an old, 111-

natured man gives him a worn-out bow and broken arrows, and

with these he is to provide a saanty subsistence, and live on

roots and very poor meat.
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They believed that the souls of women and children wont
directly to the happy grounds.

The custom of the poles and hopes continued a long time--
and the orying over the graves, an effecting spectacle, continues
even to this day.

The Chootaws, from time immemorial, were dividedinto three
beats, or districts, each in charge of a head chief, who never
exercised their authority in important Junetures without counsel
and consent of the captains and warriors.

Government, in all unoiviliszed communitiss, is lax aid of

precarious texture. If the chief be general in war and Judge in
peace, he 1s general only from dread of the enemy, and because

submission to the best qualified becomes the interest of all,
He is Judge, because even the most untutored knows that a common

arbitrator is indispenspble. But when matters coneerning the tat

society and public welfare generally, can be debated and deter-

mined, the power of consulting and determing! ng is exercised by

the whole soclety or by the head of its different divisions.

As one of the society, the chief has a right and is expected
to be present, and he asserts and is zllowed the right of pre-

siding over the deliberations. But his power is no greater than
any of the other parties in the consultation exeept from the
moral influence his family, valor and wisdom makes, and doubtless,
does exert.

When one man exercise all the power of a community, that is

despotism, a condition that necer existed among the southern
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Their governments had Rany of the characteristics of the feddal
system, and had they been found in Gemmany, we should havetraced
them to that source of modern civilization.

The names of the chiefs, in three Choctaw districts, at theremoval west, were Ne-ta-ca~che, for the lower district} Ma-shue
la=tubbee, for the center, and Greenwood cooperation of the head
eR, Were supreme in authority in their respective distriots.
They consulted and acted in concert only in external matters, when
the whole nation assembled to decide on peace or war. In later
times, the whole nation assembled to receive their annuity, the
goods on this Occasion being delivered to the ohlefs or ¢éaptains,
and by them impartially apportioned to the people.

These captains were taken from the respective villages in
which they lived. In each of these districts were sub-ghiefs or
captains, called in Choctaw tongue, mingoes, who were the leaders
in their respective towns or beats. Their Jurisdiction and au-
thorkty embraced all matters of local concern.

In the event of war, the sub-chief or mingo, leads the warriors
of his village or town. The Choetaw, for a long period, had no
regular wars until Pughmataha Joined the General Claiborne against
the Creeks or Muscogees, but their hunting parties often went west
of Red River and into Arkangas and had many bloody forages thers.

The Choetaw orator always proudly boasted that their nation
had never shed the blood of a white man. (1)

(1) Miesissippi, by Claiborne, Vol. I. Biological notices,
pages 487. Publighed 1880,

i
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PAGE #1 sll MRS. BESSIE BLANKS.

GIVES HER LIFE FOR THAT OF HER SON: TOP=-TO-PE-HAH (Red

CUSTONES

On the day her son was to be shot, a poor Choctaw widow came
with her friends to the Place where the execution was to ogour.

The erime for which the son was to pay happened many miles

away from his own home and was the murder of an old man from his
own tribe =~ the old law -- blood for blood was still Meta

kept by the Chootaw people. C

This boy whom she named Hobtahlahba (luke vam), was her oldest

and most loved of her four children and on whom she depended mainly

for the support of her little family.

Many people had slready gathered for this important event when
mother peached the place of her son's execution. With that mental

agony and grief for her boy known only to a mother, she pressed

through the crowd to where her doomed boy stood olose to the ex-

ecutioner with the deadly rifle in hand, upon which Hobtahlahba

looked with steady gase and unshaken nerve. All Were silent; not a
whisper disturbed the profound hush that rested like a gloomy pall

upon the assembly. The mother gave a quick passing look of love at

the straight and stolcal giguse of her son, who stood as a statue
before her eyes; then she turned her attention to the executioner

with an imploring appeal and then to the relatives of the man with
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beseeching mercy and earnest entreaty to them, offering her own lifein the place of that of her son,
"He ig young, and Iam old," ghe cried. "His wife ang child, his two little Sslsters,and brothers, wlll suffer if he 1s taken from them, They cannotlive without him, they can live without me. I am old and can dobut little for Them now. Why take a young life for an old life?Teke mine in the place of Hobtahlahba's, Let the avenger of thedeath of your kinsman be satisfied with my deatn, Blood for bloog,satisfies our Violated law. It secks no lore proplation, a Just

I await your angwer," g
heard in the crowg and soon of the negrestkindred to The glain arose and accepted the offer in a firmand distinct tone of voice. 4A few moments were given her to bigfarewell to her loved ones, and to give her last motherly warnings mareproof to her wayward son. After which she calmy presented hergelfbefore the executioner and, nerveé with » mother's love that holdscontemptous disregard for fear, bade him do hig duty. Then thesharp crash of the rifle broke the death-like 8tlllness of theand the spirit of That sacrificing mother

happy hunting ground.

Such wag the

ago when the law - an eye for an eye and & tooth for a tooth -- wagever found written in all Indian code laws, ang to the executionerof which they adhered With-the strictest punctual ity, (1),

EX.NOTE: Page 145-145

Leflore snd the Choctaw Indiang of the Mes,
By Florence Rebecca Ray, Great-granddaughter of Green W,
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TRADITION OF ORIGN OF CHOCTAWS: : a “
The tradition of the Choctaws, concerning the Oka=-Fla-la (Returne

Waters « The Flood) as H. B, Cushman tells us, is as follows;
"In ancient times, after many generations of man-kind had lived

and passed from the stage of being, the race became so eorrupt and
wicked -- brother fighting brother and wars deluging the eaphh with
human blood and courage. The great spirit became displeased and finall,
determined to destroy the human race. Therefore, he sent a great pro-
Phot to them who proclaimed from tride to tribe, and from village to
village the fearful tidings, that the human race was soon to be 4sstrop
ed. None believed his words, and lived on in sin.

The seasons came and went, then came autumn of the year, followed
by many succeeding cloudy days and nights were concealed from the earth;
then came total dgrkness and the sun seemed to have been blotted out.

Mankind, wearied and perplexed but not repenting or reforming
€lept in darkness and silence; a cold atmosphere taking possession &f
the earth; then the mutterings of constant thunder began to be heard,
gradually becoming incessant, until it reverberated in a1 parts of the
sky and seemed to echo back even from the deep center of the earth.
Then fear and consternation seized upon every human being, and all
‘believed that the sun would never retum.

The magie of the Choctaws spoke despondently in reply to the many |
interrogations of the alarmed people, and song their death dongs which
were but faintly heard in the mingled confusions that arose amid the
gloom of the night which seemed would have no Teturning morning,

Mankind went from place to place only by torch light; their food
stored away became mouldy and unfit for use. The wild animals of the
forest gathered around their fires bewildered and they even entered
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their towns and villages, seeming to have lost all fear of man.
Suddenly a fearful eragh of thunder came louderthan was over heard

Before. It shookthe earth and immediately after a light was seen

glimmering, far away to the north. It was soondiscovered not to
be a light of the returning sun, but the gloom of great water onward

Tolling overthe earthanddestroying everything in its path.

Then the walling ory was heard eoming from all directions,

OKA «= FAL = MA (returning water). Stretohing from the horison it

came pouring its massive waters onward. The foundation of the Great

Deep were broken wp. Soon the earth was entirely overwhelmed by the

might and irrestibdble rush of waters which swept away mankind and all

animals, leaving the earth a desolate waste.

Of all mankind only one was saved and that one was the mysterious

prophet who had been gent by the direction of the Great Spirit to

warn the human race of its near approaching doom. This prophet saved

himself by making a raft of sasfrass logs, having been diregtedby the

Great Spirit in its construction. Upon this he drifted about over the

great waters that covered the earth as various kindsef fish swam around

hin and Swined among the branches of the submerged trees, while all

about him were the dead bodies of men and beast, as they arose and

fell wpon the heaving billows.

After many weeks of floating, he knew not where, a large blaok
bind came to the raft flyingin oirgles about his head. He called

to 4% for assistance but it only replied in loud eroaking tones and
then flew away andwas seen no more. Then a bindof bluish colore
with red eyes and beak came after several days andl hovered over the

raft to which the prophet spoke and asked ifthere was a pot of dry

land any where to be seen in the wide waste of water.
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It flew around

hlg head a few moments fluttering its wings and uttering mournful cries,

then flew away ln the direction of that part of the sky where the

new sun seemed to be sinking into the rolling waves of the great ocean

of waters. Immediately a strong wind sprang up and bore the raft

rapidly in that direction.

Soon night came on and the moon and starfs made their appearance,

and the next morning the sun arose in its former splendor and the

prophet, looking around, saw an island toward which the raft was slowly

drifting, and before the sun had gone down seemingly again into the:

waters, the Paft touched the island, upon which he landed and there

he encamped. Belng weary and lonely, he soon forgot his sfixieties

in sleep ,nd when morning cane, in looking over the island he found

1t covered with many kinds of animals and birds, and among them he

discovered the identical black bird which had visited him “DOR the

waters. He regarded it as a cruel bird and named it Fulushtr (Raven)

a brid of ill omen to the Anicient Choctaws. :

With great joy he discovered the bluish bird which had caused

hls raft to drift to the island and because of that act of kindness

and because 1t was so beautiful he called it Pushi Yushuba (Lost Pigeon).

After many days the waters passed away, and in the course of time,

Pushl Yushuba became a beautiful woman whom the prophet soon married,

and by them the world was peopled again.

Whence his tradition with such strong resemblance to the account

of the deluge as givantons Bible? It 1s not fiction or feble, but

the actual tradition of the ancient C. as related by them to the |

Miesionaries in 1818. Dogs one reply that they obtained theknowledge

from the European explorers of the Continent? Not 80, for the early
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Europeans spoke of the north A. Indlans, various tradtions of the

flood. May it be possible that thelr ancestors for back in the early

dawn of morning of Christlanlity received 1t from some one or more of

the apostles as ours did the Anclent Britons? Who knows? It 1s not

a thing impossible if we admit they drifted ages ego from Asla shores

to the western Continent. If not, whence, and how, have they thls

knowledge of the flood?

 

Ex NoTes

Personal intefview with Rebeccas Ray.
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NETTAHACHI INDIAN CHIEF

At the time of the treaty the country where the commissioners

met the Indlens, was an open forest, a beautifully shaded spot, a

wonderful place for game, a veritable "happy hunting ground", for

the Choctaws a stretch of woodland stowned with trees, grass and

tall cane; where rabbitts danced to the notes of the slinging birds

mingled with the sighing of the pines and the slowly moving waters

of the Dancing Rabbltt Creek. This treaty was ground in Noxubee

County between the two prongs of Dancing Rabbitt Creek, the larger

or eastern prong belng known as Blg Rabbitt the Western prong or

smaller as llttleRabbitt. The exgct translation is not Dancing

from this treaty that Lauderdale County was established. When the

country was in the hands of the Choctaws as owners of the land

Apushmataha wag the Indlgn chlef in 1814 before the time of Greenwood

Leflore. After the death of Apushmatzha, Nittachachi becgme the chief

of the Choctaws before the Treaty of Dancing Rabbitt Creek in 1830.

When the treaty was signed the Choctaws understood enough to know

thet this loved spot, the Dancing Rabbitt country would be signed away

A nessage was sent to the Indians that the commissioners were coming

and the Indlans Anneditely came and encemped in the three distinct

dlstrlicts, all on Blg Rabbitt of Eastern Rabbitt. Colonel Leflore's

people came flrst on the upper part of the creek, then Nashulitubbi next

on the central locatlon, and Nittahachli last on the banks of Blg Rabbitt,

Coleman Cole took the place as chief of Apakfalihi. 4 situation most

acute and difficult arose when Amoshulitubbe contested the right ober

David Folsum as chief from some unknown cause, at the same time when

Leflore's election was not contested by Coleman who had retired to

private life. Soon after the treaty a Choctaw agency was established.
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‘Here the Choctaws received a part of the annuities from the United States

Government prior to the Dancing Rabbitt Treaty in 1830. The annuities

had been pald but had fallen into the hands of Amoshulitubbl who refused

to glve 1t or any part of 14 to Colonel Folgom.

He was supported in this be Nittahachl and his followers. The full

blood chiefs were in favor of education but were hostile to schools be-

cause of thelr religous features. (1)

Thls step brought the whole nation into state of confusion. The

result was a councll meeting where heated discussions which made the

breach too wlde for friendly settlement. The council closed without

any thing belng done when each district leader retired to his respective

home wlth his followers. Nittachachl and Amoshulitubbl assembled their

warriors. Colonel Folsom was mot surprised. He and Colonel Leflore after

dellberation resolved, if we must fight to confine it within Nittahechi's

and Amoshulltubbl own.district. &t the end of the second day, through

scouts Colonel Leflore end Folsom found out Nittahachl and Kmoshulitubbi

were advancing with their warriors to meet us. On the morning of the 3rd

day they were only a short distance away slowly snd boldly advancing.

In an hours marching I looked& ahead and dimly saw the outline of front

warriors here and there visible among the trees and then the whole army

appeared in view about one half mile dlstant in war dress and armed com-

pletely. When about 200 yards distant Nittahachl gave the signal for

his warrlors to half, which they instantly obeyed. Leflore and I gave

the command to our men which was quickly obgyed. "At this point my ag-

tonlshment was unbounded when I saw Nittshachl leave his men where They

were standing, and alone, advance towards us with slow and measured steps;

looking withcalm and steady gaze upon us. When he had reached a point

half way between us and the now wondering warriors, he then stopped and

 

(1) Miss. Historical Soclety --pages 318-319.
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slowly raising his arms he gently folded them aoross his breast and
with calm and dignified silence looked with fearless eyes upon me,

Leflore and our men. There he stood the personification of cals
courage and herolo and daring, his black eyes flashing and his proud

lips curled in feariess defiance. No bronge status could have been
more rigid as he stood there erect and calm. To all it seemed a
fearful seens~--terri fic in its about to be enacted.

Even the gentle breezes seemed to have sung themselves %o rest, and a

solemn hush prevailed, as though all nature in pittying suspense, had

made a pause to stay the death-dealing struggle that gesnmsd about to

begin between kindred and friends. "It was a bright October morning,
olear sunny and o00ol, with the bluest of skies over head dotted here

and there with little white clouds that floated about like sails upon

an ogaan, while the sunlight filtered down between the branches of

the trees and fell in bright sopts upon the ground. The melancholy

haze of Indian summer wrapped every distant object in a soft purple

vell. The Mahestic tre-s were dropping their dying leaves here and

there along ravine crimson maples gleamed against the dark green

sweet gums.

"I resolved to go to Nittahaohi alone and approach him with slow
but firm steps, when I observed his warriors silently but steadily
ralsing thelr rifles to their shoulders and bringng them to bear

directly upon me and at the same instant I heard the click of the rifle
locks of our own men, the significane of which I will understood.
"With deadly aim Nittahaohi's warriors held their rifles won ne as I

drew nearer and nearer to their own chieftain, who stood silent and
motionless, but with his black eyes wpon me as if he could read the

very thoughts of my heart, yet without visible sign of emotion and

utterly unheeding the thousand of rifles that rested wen him, with
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&8many clear and resolute eyes gleaming along the dark barrels of
the guns. "With a seoter bracing of my nerves I continued steadily

$0 advance and when within a few paces of him I stopped snd sald,

"Nittahaohi, it would be only folly for me to speak as if nothing

had happened to Justify your present attitude. It would be doing

your good sense and sound Judgement but little honor, and putting

myself or rather ourselves (for we as chiefs, sid in the

matter of our country's interest), in a position which would

make any after explanation sxceedingly difficult. For explanations

can be given and in a word for what has doubtless appeared to you

as strange and pnwarrantable on our part; explanstions, which I am
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sure you will cheerfully s=ecept, it is act netural for you %o nurse suspicions

eontrery to your om erndid md noble nsture.

IT wmited for the words Y felt hovering upon hie lips, tut they were

soercely the ones I expected, Te replied thot he wes s-tisfied with my professed

words of reconeilirtion rnd his velee 1ts confident tone, whntever night

heve been the Aisturbmee commmicsted to his imrsrd "Them with dark

plercing eyes, he locked into mine =s if to reed the secter thoughts of my heert

end to ee if verchonee sny tresshery lurked bYanecth the smile of friendship. Zinding

none, the der cloud of defimee thet my -prrossh instantly geve plece to

the sunlit rrys of confidence end he continued, "I feel thet I cen, will you =ccept

it from we, end with it my pest confidence md esteem,"

I responded, "I will in behlf of the comon interest of owr people’ md then

extended ry hand to him; but in » mecheniesl wey thet I felt committed me

to nothing, for IT wes fully ewsre of the cormitted to me nothing, for I wes fully

swe of the consequences of my every cot.” Me tock it md the nmistrkeble pressure

he returned scomed to show thet he nocepted it for » true sign of reatored friendships

if not of rbsclute surrender. PF

"yeu heve Peroved = grest weight from my hesrt,” he remerieds Hed you beenone

of the common plsae type of men you mihgt heve nede this » serious metter for us."

"Whet hove T seid or done”, I replied, “to influence you to suppose thet I

will not yet do so9w

rrour glence, your honest hend sre your sefety," he replied,

"hen with ¢ smile we both turned ou feces to our smxious =nd writing warriors,

‘nd erch zove the signel of perce end friendship restored. Incstently every rifles wee

lowered, the two ~mies slowly merehed in perfect ord:r to where we cicod ond there

shook 2 council wes convened there nnd setisfsotory explsnstions msde end

rocepted md » civil wer wee averted,

Lown wuBlimn AP the tiian. Velley.
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The costumes of their chiefs were ss veried ss the dress of the people.

Nitteheohi bedeckedhimself in his megnificent Indien costume with e hunting shirt

_. Tringed with hand work trimming, his legging snd gerters below his knees. His heed
Wes crowned with o bright shew] which wes held in plece with » bright silver bend ;

these sume silver bends encircling his arms sbove his elbow snd wrists. There wes
Suspended from his neck, overlapping wech other, seven arestsheped godgets thet hung

down to his belt. Whnt = grand spectecle he must hsve mode es he stepped forth

arrayed in ell this Indien glory. Then there wes Neshulitubbl, to whem Qenersl

Jeckson hed sent » new blue military uniform in which the chief felt quite important.

Chottew Woxds -

hus huk = gress

1114 killed

fuk to ~  twige

Nenih Weige = leening ifountein

En - ise

Hobt ghlrhba = luke werm

Oka=Fal=iie « Returning weteors

Oke Noxubee - stinkin: wster

Yenkni-Qkehsiye - living 1and

C. "omen - Cheyo

Chunks

Pishukehi

Alls Nekni

Ohoyo

Ipeh OFf4

sneke - Moeceesin

roasting meet - barbecue

oom end mest cocked together « succotesh

‘slobe eishe yello Busbe « tadpoles sbounding

gnole
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Penola

Neshobe

Pontotoc

BOboghile -

Misha Sipokin

January -

Februery

larch

April

Mey

June

July

Sept ember

October

November

December

Indien

Trench -

cotton

Wolf

Hanging grapes

My brother

Miss.

Chenueli

Febuelil

Macha

Ephlil

Ie

Chuni

Septemba

Oktoba

Nafenbe

Tisemba

Hetak

Filechi

{Yo cover, tO roof, shingle

glorified

while people

eye -

bright eyes

fire water -

whiskey =

Holitipa

Na Hollo

Chiluh

Pshlphoechi

Oke Lusk

nahomi

whistle = uskuluski

bread - Bonohsa

water - fechak

land - yekani
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Historian

RISTORY OF LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Chapter V

DAYS

Tn 1030 the present Lauderdale County was still a part of

the henry hunting grounds of the Choctaw Indiuns, blissfully

iznorant of the changes taking place in the political and legise

lative ideas of the people of iWississippl.

The “tate legislature in 1831 took steps for the formation

new eonstitution. +The convention met in Jeclkson in Septem-

end elected the Hon. FP. Rutilius Pray as its president.1832,

one month 2nd sixteen days, resulting in the

~onstitution of 'ississippi, which differed from the first

in the | wing respects:

A11 officers, both steve and county, were mede elective;

no officer of the stete cculd be elecicd for life; all property

qualifications for voting or holding office wars removed; minis-

ters of the gospel were made eligible to membership in the legis-

lature or to the offices of governor; the judicisl sysicm of the

state was reorsenized; the office of lieuteonant-governor was

abolished,

The next outstanding event, as touching on county

history, was the division of the territory acquired by the Treaty

of Tunelng Creek (September 27, 1830). Sixteen new counties
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Ante-bellum Days Lauderdale County

thus came into being, of which Lauderdale was one, being

esteblished@ by legislative Act of December 23, 1855, under

the administration of ectine-Covernor Charles Tynch.

"it an extrs session of the legislature convened by Governor

Hiram G. Runrele in 1835, a contast arose over the represantetion

of the sixteen new counties: the lower house admitted the new

members against the protests of the scanate. (1)

"In 1836-1837 Lauderdale County wit represented in the legls-

lature by <emusgl Dule. (see chuve I, Jormation)

"The importent hisgiorical event of this period was the Lar

with Mexico (1846-1848). Colonel Zechery Teylor was in coumand

of all Unitec -tates troops on the Mexican frontier of Texas,

The cell for vecluntcocers made by the government at Washington we

promptly complied with, and in ne section of the country was more

promptness &énd elaprity displayed in rescvnondines te the call than

in the Southern ttztes of the Tinion. And in no state, north, south,

2ast or west, wes there & more enthusiastic response than thet

mede in the commonweslth of ¥i-sizciprl,

"There wze = for osnlv one of volunteers from

Mississippi, but more companies wsre formed than would heve

constituted ) frill regiments, 2nd both the governor and sdjutant-

general were ernburressed Ly {he toander of vnlunteer soldiszrs so

much beyond the ability to accept.

"In the letter part cf 1846, a sccond call was made for

volunteers

TI]History of ByFe Le p. 158
Pub.ishing Co. 1909) 4

(2) History of kiesissipni, by Lowry « p. S818

 

3 Ante~bellum Days Lauderdale County

from Mississippi, which call was again promptly responded to.

Ten companies composing the Second Mississippi Regiment were

ordered to Vicksburg. The Lesuderdale Volunteers formed a company

of this second regiment, under Captain Daniel. (1) (Sor militery

record see chapter VI, Wars).

The social and religious history of the period between 1830

and 1880 may best be described by the follo:ing extract from lirs,

Histcry of Hinds County, reflecting very nearly that of

the entire State:

"Social history during the period preceding the Civil War

was one of constant and expansion alonz the same lines ghar-

acterizing that of Virginia, the Carolinas and Georgla, since the

Anglo-Saxon, even in the old Natchez District, had almost effaced

the scant Trench and Spanish ponulation left over from the golenial

period of these two nations.

"The religious life of the county was, if anything, more marked

and characteristic than any other feature of its sccisl progress.

"While the better class of people, especially the slave-holders ,

exhibited & manner and spirit touched with hauteur, they possessed

a deep inward piety which was generally expressed with much emotion-

alism. Especielly wee this true of the uneducated. Shouting caused

by religious fervor snd eestasy was common to both white and black,

and emong the poorer whites, as well as with the negroes, the ‘holy

dance! was often indulged in, Every neighborhood had its frame

 

(1) History of lississippi, by Riley, p. 204
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4 Antebellum Days Lauderdale County

church « and in some instances, classical in design and built of
brick « where not only the monthly Sunday service was held, but
where protracted mee vings were carricdNe on for a week or more, all-

™day services With dinner at the ehureh being frequently held.

"Duriug thease revivals, generally held in mid-summer after

the erops were 'laid by', attended by both white and black, the
latter occupying a gallery built in the hack part of the church
for their special use, the people often gave way to religious =z
emotions of the most remarkable nature. At the close of the ree
vival, each candidate for baptism was expected to give a faithful
account of his or her experiences, which oftem consisted of psychic

discoveries such as few spiritualists of today have experienced.

"The women of the South, even where they themselves maintained
S2renity and poise in their gpiritual experiences, regarded theses
revelations with 2 reverent spirit. The men sometimes *ook them
with 2 grain of salt, but as 2 whole were deeply impressed with

igious nmenifestations.of theo day, and the people of no

of the Union more sincerely evinced =» dependence on divine

eonle of whom we write, nor expressed in their

icr the Scriptures,

cenius for politics and public speake

Larbecues and open-air dances, were features

“ae county. while its women as = “hole were
5 study of socizl and domestic questions, they were not

keen interest in public affeirs and many were brilliant

Ante~bellum Days Lauderdele County

"One cherscteristic of the social life of the peopdé of this

period should be especially recorded, Their respect for truth

was stronger then it is today in the soeial structure of what is

called tha Now South. In that period for & men or woman to be

regarded as untruthful In his or her ztstemcats was sufficient

to injure their social standing.

"Sueh was tho growth of this Anglo-‘axon stock

and one versed in ethnology could easily trace ite kinship to

the inhabitants of the British Isles.” (1)

 

 

(IT Reart of the South, by nowland,
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Leuderduale County

this pericd the contrast reslth and poverty

ter of lhe limes developed & eles of wanithy nlanters who Lee

Lan ot v3 3 4 = 3 > ra ul aiid dia a A Wal wis J Lined Chi dS 2 Gl pool yt i w

42007803. were compurcvivelr Jew of the greet middle

cites of small ferrers shoe mey now Le scan svervwhere.

"The weulth of the planter cons

and claves, Fach lurps vlants

mane~gnent of igs the lator, end caring for

the nerscnal eonioris of the slaves, UH nome was build near

the Yjuarters? - the homes of ile negroes.- The white folks”

house? - 8 tearm anplied bv the slaves 4c the lorge stutely

EN a -~

tne

nuchber of

every want of their

"The hospitality

weirs juesnly £nd 1s men in phases of life.!

conditions created a sentiment against menual labor,

1 4p.=]
woe

wy 4Lp “Eby Cou>

" 3 5 58 wu of - wm , “ » 4 5 fe -Un & typical iississippl plantution twuntvelour houses>

furnished the for & hundrat "ify negroes. These

buildings were constructed of hewn ios and had closed plank

floors two feet above the ground, end good chimneys, They wera

pPleead Pifty feet apart and srrenged in a double row with an

avenue two hundred feet wide between. The house of the overseer,

5(b) ante-bellum Days Lauderdale County

the workshop, tool house and wagon shed stood at one end of

the averue, and the cistern, grist znd saw mill, at the other.

‘rar the homes nunm the nlantztion bell, whieh in

“-

turn aroused the cleves rou

% »

& ©" ir tu 2" ns *y : * or vo
+ LR ode " wh do ; -“oe. A

omy ol™

reat,

midday were Zaeveted

seh hepd nf
FR

on many plantaticne

vut wa8 glven five dolisrs 21 (hristmes and sent $0 town in

charge of an overseer or

fftver the

tiCn ring with their melodies,

fiddles were favorite musical inst

minded, muslceloving people, who, hs

fiddled and danced =nd

‘The religious instin

moat freely in church nes
ww

weir own worship unrestrained by the formalities of
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caisted by se«3% ¥

lock after the spiritucl welfare
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either by the of tie

for that purpose.
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[eo Lauderd le County

ANTR-BELLUN HOMIES ND FAMILIES « On

roed 1s ons of the oldest historie home sites in the county. The

Clayton dwelling was built in 18305 by Johan Clayton, who cime to

Lauderdale County from Orengeburg, Oouth Carolina, in the ecrly

thirties, fe brought his to this county in ox warons ond

when ha had paid his fare azcreoss the Tombigbee ferry he had tuentye

five cents left.
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Ante~bellun Days Lauderdale County

The Clayton femily «re deseendants of Ceneral Chemberlain,
( pronounced Shamberlain by feriily) of Riehmond, Vireinia, any
rare ond valuable antiques that came from ‘nglend with General
Chamberlain, heve passed into the hands of the younger generation.

There is © rosewood mirror four and a half feet long and three
feet wide, over =a Solid mahogany drop-lesf table. This table has

berr feet for the lexmgs und has natural bear claws
embedded into the carved feet,

liartha Custis, « young widow, and niece of General Chamberlain,
Was visiting in his home when General George /eshin ton stopped to
Spend a nicht with his old friend General Chamberlain. Thus began
the romence of en Mertha Custis, The table und mirror
mentioned above served as the dressing teble of i Custis when
she "dressed" to meet George ‘eshington,

Uther rare antiques owned by General Chamberlain and whieh
“re now in -the old Clavton home ure: Champagne rlasses, edgewood
china cups, copper shaving mug, silver ledle, and a three-hundred
vetr-old secretary, raintings & hundred and sixty yesers old of

Chamberlain ond ve llOSby, grect-grandfather of the
Cluytons, other aneient works of art too numercus to mention,

In the book collection =re letters and mewoirs of sir Franeis
Hacon, the date of february 18, 1620. .lso the following:

An History of the :arth and Nature by Oliver GCold-
smith, in 4 vols. Vol. IV printed fro: matthew Curey #118 Marke$
Ste Nove 15, M,DCC VCV."

"Collectanea Graeea Minora: Adusum Tironum Accomodata cum
Notis Philologicis uas Partim Collegit Partrim Sescripsit Andreas
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Ante-bellum Days « Lauderdale County

D BE £2 1 " pyolzel A.N.5.k. Edin Cantabrigle, Nov. Ang. Hilliard et Metcalf

Typographic MD. CCC XXI. Ex Lueiani Dialogs",

There cre letters written in 1839, folded and addressed on

outside, before envelopes came into use,

“surrounding the picket fence and inside the vard, are foutteen

huge &ge red oak trees that are five feet in diameter, end one especially

large tree has & spread& Spread of one hundred twenty feet inside the vard. RJ % 9

no m wid Pes IT
t to mention the wide s recd beyond the fence. Storm and blight

ha ) { 1 ihave destroyed any of the original trees planted when the home

was \ £vas built in 1835. There are, however, two of the old creve myrtle

trees and a cape-jasnm :nd cape-jasmin or pardenia. The reowaining trees are ofde.

natural growth and have never been topnedwd M ho Wl @

- =

any of the origina nogtas aye@lnal fence posts are still in use, some ure

oak and 2 | iénd pine heart. in old cedar stump thetih
&

wit gw ~ ¥ + 3 Tes mo rl aT awes On the land wii

the hou Ss Wh J) 1 wrS¢ was built is now just a tall white ghost, having beenne

£

killed a few yeurs ¢yeLrs go b seni ve ;
by chickens roosting in its branches. (1)

a.

Personal interview with John Ss. Clayton, July 28, 1937 *

  

inte-bellum Days Lauderdale County

Near Daleville, in the northern part of the county, is the

ante-bellum home of William L. Cole, who was one of the laercest

slave owners of Lauderdale County. It is said that the slaves

hewed the lops for the old home. It was built in 1840, and is

practically the sume house, except that the present owners have

put it in excellent condition. For & creat many years it was un-

inhabited becuuse of the superstition that it wes a "hanted” house,

as indecd &t that time it appeured to be.

It is now a becutiful white structure surrounded by huge oak

trees, 2nd in approaching it one can almost Hear history speaking

in the words of a plionser.

it either end of the house ure two massive chimmays about ten

to twelve feet wide st the base znd up to the first story, and about

half thet width from the scconéd story to the roof.

stort distance from the house is the family burizsl ground

under the protecting brunches of huge oak trees, Some of the names

encraved on tombstones #nd slabs are:

‘iiliem L. Cole, born 1800 - died November 10, 1866.

vannie L. Eove, dauzhter, horn 1833 - died 1851

i111liam Cole Love, son, born 1851 - died 1867

 
a twa

We Be Parr, Lizelia, Miss., Oct. £1, 1966, preseny owner.
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- 1 yo vd , 4° a ” at

The old Rew home is in the southern part Oi the county, ¢

cageville, about seven miles from Meridien and ten miles from
tL 5 9

interprise.

f oe © 2

nile it has no beeutly of architecture, 1% is interesting

3 ] I ra. It stends on a slight
because of its solid, sturdy structure. It stepds on 4 Siig

| ond stil very good state of
hill, surrounded by huge oaks, und is 8till in very

“y y gn wr pO y £3 £5 YY 2 ad the early

preservation despite its age, having been erected 1n

: wo 8 aa and an attic seross the lower
fifties. Thore are two stories and an S

are four windows contelning twelve small

double .

The very wide/door that opens off the

"mw
and upper floors there

h
lower porch

panes euch.

ww ave wide han our
trensome. ‘These doors are much wider than ou

3 3 2 LARS ia * -

has side lights ana

ow sl am > a -1 @

upner porch has banisters acroes the

- wi i
very amall a ng high.

modern entrances.

end slides. These unusual tanisters ere
—-— ): SE y £& sousre hall on esc

‘ntering the house, one passes luto © Se nlaceskD : : wis swira larce 11re Dada we/large end suucre sith extra large 1 3
oe th

om or es =% 8 ING ve ier £3 {te ry & RC YL.

of which are bedrooms,/ The stairs are ver

1 - 1
3 mr,

FY ’ > | EWR

2
. a 955s }. — & nks Vo ” Ma nt ~ ¢ i

3 Seth
i 0 : Li Ww i la sists A&R Sr JANA wd Ce ad ta Ls 5

4 be Fre g 3 3 Ki oi wr de we MF

Te et Wl Bd 8. A ¥ ali

i ‘ am 2 ea mle vy 1 ar

snks stained a very dark color.
and mude of heavy hickory pl

3 i v1 ie cry os 3 Ni ay VO

The floors are made of twelve-inch planks with base hoards

three feet high. The walls were never painted byt seem to have

4 4 ral Ue agains he wall contain
bean white=wushed. Hook shelves built against the wa

A wv * <4 A ! gt |

many rare old volumes. Other relies are: An old cradle, which

is one of the only two crudles in the county 21 the beginning of

: arly | thick and weighing
the wars an oval-shaped platter nearly an inch ©

about six pounds.

The Rew family has not occupied this home for many years,

but retain it for its sentimental value. Lo

From personal knowledge through visiting the home Oct. 26, 1938

 

11 AnteObellum Dave - Lasderdale County

An example of & typicel plante tion existing around this

section of the county before "de Wah"wés the one belonging to

br. Jo Pe. Welch, grandfather of Perry Veleh, !'rs. ©. Be. Jarman,

and the late Horuce and Weck Cumeron, of

1% was locuted in Cldtown, four miles south of Kewanee, &¢nd

about twenty miles trom Meridien.

The old pluntution home still exists, but the rolling fields

of cotton huve long since dwindled und the singing slaves in the

fields long ago disappecred. Ur. Weleh was & prominent doctor as

well as planter in that scction for many years.

The homes in this part of the state were not as elshorate

those to be found in the Delta end around Vicksburg and Natshez

with their marble mantels and erystal chandeliers, but they were

roomy &nd comfertuble, and their owners were as hospitable as to

be found.

In the days of its glory the old ‘elch home rese proumd and

white in the middle of the three-thoussnd acre plantation, patterned

after the colonial architecture of that dey. It had wide veraundas

end long thin columns extendins to the upper poreh nd on to the roof.

The house vas two-storied., The downstaire had 2 long hall run-

ning the entire length of the first floor with parlor, dining-room

and bedrooms off the sides. The kitchen wes separated from the

main house by a covered Lridge, and in the early days, the nesls

were cooked over u fire in the huge fireplace.

Upstairs were more bedrooms end a large attic used by Dr.

as a study and dispensary. Here he mixed his own drugs

and prescriptions for the patients he received in the parlor.

- His ereéndchildren still remember the skeletons and the giant
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12 Ante~bellum Days Lauderdale County

mortar and pestle in the attie, which were Ssignificent parts
of & doctor's equipment of those devs,

The Ww 1 Ld eo ty > h 8 Tra va 4alls of the house were unnlastered but the parler was

paperad., Tirevlaeces were in every room to ward off the chill of
1» + STE nt ie oo ox - ~

the winter wonths. lorsehsir sofss sang chairs, marble-tonpned
tables, =nd .= a "library"
constitites + Parent 3 htonstit: ; main I'nisainzs of the twenty Lv thirty foot
arlo Marble~topned bure:s and wushat

Pp Tr. resus and wushstands, heavy wardrobesvv oe é

and high-four-poster Dedrooms wp bedRAL « iTundle bed 3
47 2 gy EIEN 8 3 += i=, by of -

i
Were used by the children and were ua nubusied under the big

Tyed ¥ i 3 4 goand SIUC T=

conslderad g
mere by tie

3€¢." The dininedw i “A {1 aa OF

roowas
iPlantation forily was usuelly

T™h&

Le . 1 32's by the many
house ser

co chmen selected

from the slaw Cn the ‘he others were use
as fleld hands,

om ova 4. :The "quarters" whereLa

of

log cabins oF {JH IF the thio Lousga!

fire.
- £5 vir 3 3

Pp i h il 3 SHEE 2 I LITA ey \ 1» “1 bx site 2 5 ie ~~
3 Ce gre he F838 COOked thir "mega" © roy co tr 3A] Memress greens and "pot

we

likker" with cere

nosh Devils, now livine ne: , 3 Vise: ne ner the old hcomesters is the only
living known éx~gluve,

 

Ante-bellum bays l.euderdale County

The front of the site was cleared for the fifty by one

hundred twenty-five foot yard abundent with trees

Palings surrounded the lower beds snd boxwood hedge edged the

garden peths, The profusion of fraecrant jesmine, wild peach,

pink ercpe myrtle and honevsuckle ron riot, and magnolia trees

shaded and spread perfume under

Cuppernong vinee and = crove of imrense trees extended

beycnd the Tront yard, A and magnificent fruit orehard

contoinling apple, peach and pear trees were €lso on the planta-

tion, besides the extensive fields of white cotton.

self-sustaining in those days, as the nearest town

of any conseouence, '‘obile, was 2 long journey from the plant=tion.
SAL

t

was including horses

sheep, besides the

hat 1ts own blacksmith shops

clothing made right &t home.

People did not use much fertilizer in the old days. The fields
seed

were fertile and produced abundant crons without it. Cotton/was

considered worthless and hauled into the woods and dumped. The

cotton itself was ginned on the place by an old-fashioned horse

ging, operated by tec mules hitched to both ends of a long lever

and driven around in endless circles.

Tomatoes were grown as decorstive plants end not used for

food, They were called "love apples” at that time. They were

80 tempting in @ppesreance that the children had to be watehed

and kept from eating them, until it was later discovered that

they were not poisonous,
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Ante=~bellum Davs Lauderdale County

- : Louderdale County
Salt was not easily obtained on the plantations, the nearest

” : 3 8 the yellow fever a hssmine being at Bay Syringes, snd the condiment had to he hauled BR | _ th Wh neny refucees
| iC tiiere- Wise de ®

there ln wegons.

“er . fv dv : B | eT ™- ih BOYLE JIC B80 vivid & phaca of 4 uyNeg ns of tra ii spor t : t 1 on 4 ¥ 3 I 3 $id 58 Oo i 3 BF 2rics n 11 fe ’ wi th

3
ive walss veXIs Ci ©3 32 7 £5 1% 1388 ; . $9 7bowners a rissusaes”, seen lw huve

\ a £5 yn In ” gm § “wgand or many yeurs

bo = = vain ase Tw esr whee “3 . ct ES 3d 2 oa a " 2 he ry P be Yop uo i mwband tose th ar annus lly dana 4 Wagon cul vén tril PD 0 Yobile to 2 thelr Kindness sand

: EB - - . , : . : ; i’ 1 wel ~ 1 és i" oo oy VE A Sn. 3 .
traeae, Life was leisurely 1 nose devs snd the round trip usually | 78 de wel ’ fragile,i a AUC wt Jd he

1> > PE yy — iv} no wan 1 oo w my FN -. ~ ers wa} oF <8 gd T Fi 28 EF : 7$000k several wecks Le Or OX teams would naeke rire lace s Will lon: 1incer 4 traor ii iit

P
R

thirty miles & da according vo the coadition of the roads. The
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truvelers usually cunped wherever nig rioock them and spent the i
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- x de — oe Id £r 3 - oS Br am en ve Tm on

night around & After the ev

 
 

pa eo $i pu #3 »y
Wa eI fade Oi

/of the travelers and

rari re dei d rene. VeriAdsUpon returning hope, nie, Veridian (see

and slaves, for the:    Shorter trips were mede in carriages or on horseback. The

‘elches had carriages and & slave trained os = eocschmen, =lthough

the women of the fan 3 well = he men, mode journeys to neighe

such
The socizl life was msde up mainly of’/visits, Ir.

home w:8 the center of social zaetivity in that part of

cominz from far and ncar to visit for weeks at «

consisted of playing eroguet, marbles and

was enjoyed when a group got together, and n

‘had by master, mistress, children, and t » ludies and

handsome beauX.

During the war northern troops were stationed near the house

and the officers meade their headquarters in Dr. Welch's home. 
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2 rurel road will be found

i RE os 1 8 AECL road wl

Two miles Wes L of aX ridian on

forgotten énte-bellunm home of so Lauderdale County pioneer -

1 ald he of

Once one cof the weslthi

the beuutiful old home of
|

©8t slave-ownars of the county. That is

and sry Ye Hube emmes, who i 9 i BB the "mansion of Colonel Iss

by Major Prancis Jemmes and
FEY Rane

i: 103 Here he purchese
Goorals to i=wha ‘¢ Durr, several miles northwest of

Toousuba, about eighteen miles from Meridian,thie owner of six ty

BB ‘Gene with the Wind" is aly record of Colonel burr, His

and of & kind disresition., and durin BF PTOperty and other Wealth have disappeared, Cld=time neighborsSay the name of burr died with this former planter, 48 his son,burr, Jr., was Killed in the
isune@

Gar Between the >to tes,
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Known &s the "Colonel Dury liansion™, the old place is GNYe-thing but a The residence nearly a hundred years old,
Originelly wes one room, additions being mede later,

‘ie large

The materialsand Construction

/

were plain, Jus another Small house, unpea2in ted

3 £8 sin vi Eo f 3 bd 4 lingLid O

and lacking any sign or architec  ture or arrancement, built in 1840,Colonel Durr was known as a
m&éde the best of whethe had, with no desire to expend hic funds for a fine home, €7Uuip=-ment or other SO0=called desitsable pCssessicns,

tools were limited, although he was S&1d to be the Second largest

7s 3 rh
a LONE

“ven his farming” |& ~ vr “ay ds ny gn £5Toor Che LOTT O00 tv O08 Le tteeen «il oUmB a Ad

&0 sluve owner in the county, He had so many sluves that he "lost

ih 1 Yass 1tifully c
or 18 8 huge mantel beautifull

of them, Neighbors Say that one d&y he nmMet @ negro on the

1 by fest extends
“eal ave tT TL &n DY Yhigh. A

roud und asked him who his wae, The black replied: "Jr5e

irelling over this is an iw = He
|
Aa

» Duprp,n

The Durr home is nowy Occupled by @ colored family, It iareached by turning west at the Ww. C.ie  Hogers home, driving aboutthree niles until the "mansion"
wd

appears,
a

3% oy 2 x or £: 3 2 i nar 24 To % : ol
Lit} - id

—

NM

on the left side of the highway

Pers onal knowledge of the writer

Aeo

go § 3 ¥ a ab
inteay 46 gt #4 aloo ; a Vv
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- De lLauderdule County

ANTI UES AND RELICS - on a pilgrimage in search of “pain”, by John Tslas Warren,historical data, the writer visited the home of the lisses | 145 vagsay

New York, published by Charles

180 an uncbridpred dietionery
2 vy

Aq % "Vip } 0 ov 1* a +a, nad ter ow ~

Mery and Lizzie Clark, twc sisters, in the community. | (Ainsworth) and lating stereotyped by P. snd I. Collins,
New York The Ag. < i 4 13 i 310 by = sa Vee 3 or ! £5 ere

Te old ladies showed us the record in the family Pible WW The date of its ublication has been worn eway,
“IrSe Jo Vo Ulner Meridian

that had been copied fron an tplscopal Prayer Took which hed
“I'Se Jo V, Ulner, Weridi , has a noteworthy prive te collection

} y » 3 ga ~
| ;

4 a Tad + ae

come from london, ingland, printed in old ‘nglish script, end i oF ol und paoers of her great ther, Jean 2imon ChayeIIR C6 €F ae of N a notive

published in 1700. The “réyer look, however, was in the posses Qron, a notive of
durinc the insurrec->N “* a wvai alls in 1 ‘2k,

sion of their brother who hag moved from Lauderdale sounty. i tion
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had copied the following reeord of their family:
rs Chuudron,

tadelphia, wrote nd read g

Henry Clark, SP :
.born ugust 13, 1756

|
funei ak

. Sin ton, which

roily Cassel, " September 9, 1780 | |i he delivered
The original oration is ip RU

T
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Cherry Clark, February 25, 1783 | |§ leueh
“re 2180 Mr,J : 3 he ud Ont ss

: v8 sm 5

Clark, ' January 27, 1785
LE Chuudron's

his original
Sllery Clark, June 27, 1787 { cort

411

“ebecca Clark, May 12, 1790 {1 |B
: ’

5. % 3 = . ’‘1lliam Clark, March 30, 1793’   
ir. Chaudron by notable

~~

73 F311 IA YY ow 1 =e i 3 on = + ga 2 Sq YY { Is i ~ £3 nme
¥

James Clark, © Geptember 15, 1795
men, among which is a leite: rom John dems ¢ommenting upon the

ipsey Clark, april 17, 1800 i |B oration as iaomest comnliments paid the general
Henry Clark, September 7, 1812

In behalf
eerelary also wrote ur, Chaudron

Joseph Clerk, July 13, 1816 - died 1824
transle ted Copy of the orction is in

Samuel Clark, September 22, 1812
chanterElizabeth Clark, © November 15, 1852 - died 1868 iF
L2etion is a personal letter to her

James Clark, departed this life May 182 i recy greadfother, from Thomas Jefferson, written from “onticello,and duted
in this letter ur, Jefferson expressed

Among old books was found an "Ancient History". On the his regrets that wre Chaudron was leaving for a new country, Thisote May 30, 1854 | ancestor of irs, Ulmer?The history was written byL"™Ain American Gentleman", but no name

fiyieal the signature of dliliam Clurk with the

8 Was one of the founders of the historic
Vine and Olive Colony, Marengo County, .labema, He is buried in

Gad 350

glven. It was the 135th edition published at Concord, New Hamr Cl.
lt Gta

iEERi Way iSo A Rd J i hu -
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home ie & Dible dedicated

iritten on the flyleaf sre testimonials of prominent
(Published By J. B. Lippincott, 1850).

£180 a History of rgycodunany (or nimal apr

vontains signature of J. Rew, Feb

by Db, Appleton).

“re LlfTed

5 4 3 % 13 owls 4rare hooks, brough

wanyueror,”

the boak was pt

Jrdinenece Survey of

ihe other volume is

of laads around the

I'thit family biz

whieh is a griffin on

inscribed is "Toujour Lova

Efe 24 Db, Lurney '

portrsits and

by ¢ollier of & portra great crapndfather wii

criend of .ndrew Juekson, mede by Heally, Court nortreit
ovhed by Mr. Carney,

inotherPortrait in ir. Lurney's collection is of

rend fu ther, who was the first suprone Judge of Tennessee

 

 

Ante~bellum Lays Louderdule County
the first historian of that state, The same portrait, on thestamp, is used 48 the seal of the Historiesl Society of Tennessee,in eberiginel }

"a

11s tory book dc ted 1737 is also possessed byFe LEYNEY. It is Listory of the customs, people, food andLiquors of the country,

is that although published i. it has & map orf the countryas it would be in 1805, Lvidenily even ip those days they werelooking ahead.

Mrs, Virginia Grundy, 1012-24
possesses

|)@ uni jue heirloom handed down from her “fncestors since 1754, 1t
is & rent arreerment with the orieinal soil, bearing the

ii

date of the "fourteonth dav of eptember, A,D., Seventeen Hundred
and ‘1fty-fourg"ard is signed "Hioration harpe, L83e, cen.
énd Chief Governor of cur seid Province of ‘aryland, snd Chancgele
lor znd keeper of the rest seu Lereof,.”

I's Jay, ©ld Bible, translated from
the originel Greek, 1804, "Printed Ly 5ir D. Hunger Bleir and
J. Brice, Printers to eh King's post Lxeellent Majesty." On
the flylead is = record of family births detine from 1822 to
1834.

Mrs, S., F, handall, Meridian, has two unususl documents.
passport dated 1860, to Erezil, for John Cowper, his wife

and sister-in-law, is filled out most amusingly, accordine to
the passport, ur. Cowper, aged twenty, had an"oval fase with
full forehead, oval chin, large nose, medium mouth, gray eves
and light heir. An oath of allegience by John Cowper is also
in her collection. The last wallpaper edition printed at the
siege of Vicksburg, sent to Mrs. Randall's mother by her father
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23 Ante-bellum Days Leuderd:le County

who was in Vicksburg at that time, is yellowed with age, but the
printing is legible =nd one ean discern quite clearly the masthead:

"Daily Citizen - J. 1. “words, Proprietor," printed on it. The

paper contains "Yankee News From All Parts" and & headline "General

Robert i. Lee

Mrs. T. Merritt has a SOpy of "A Christian's anual” published
by liason & Lane, 18386.

In the library of urs. Will Smith, @ridian, is a hymn book
published by the Baptist Book ub, “Oe, 1834; Infantry Tactics,
Revised for Confederacy 1861; anda Geography published in 1838.

Judge Ww, F, Lencaster, has & lew book printed more
then one hundred vear: 980« This book, "Civil Jurisdiction of a
Justice of the P-ace in the State of New York," was written by
Ezak Cowan and printed in 1821 in Seratoga Springs, N,V.
1t was presented to Judge Lancaster by the Hon. Hector Currie cf

It is an autographed copy of the publication presented
by the author February 5, 1823, to wvtmuel Beldens, a friend of
Cowan.

in the home of Lr, ¢, P, liosby, lieridian, are the following:
cld books: "Practical Reflections for ivery Day in the Year", by
A Father of the of Jesus. (Published by Bernard Darius st
his Roman Catholic Book store, 138 Pearl St., New York, Printer,
Je Seymore - 1808); "Roman Antiquities, or An Account of Manners
and Customs of omens" by .lexandor Edam, 1,L.D. (Published by W.
Ee Dean, Printers, 2 am St., N.Y. 1842); and the Generals

24 Ante-Bellum Days Lauderdale County

of the American Revolution" « Two volumes complete in one. (J.B.
Lippincott, Philadelphia, Pa, 1855); "Aneient Fistory of the
E tiens, Carthaginiens. rians Babylonians, and

Carthagin 2 3 yior
 

Persiens, Mecedoniens and Greeians," Ly Cherles Rollin. (J. ER,WI i CO

Lippinentt, Philedslphin, pn. . 1857): "The enius of Christianity”
by De by Jon Kurphy & Coe, Phila,

"Dictionerv of roeticsltuestions, bv numerous british snd imeriecan
TRI

A

NETall

 

authors, (Published by J. BE. Lirnincott, 1859%; "¥enorials for

thosehoSuffersd for theCatholic|ithinIrelend®Irish
and Confessorsy (Collected and edited {rou the original guthorities
by liyles O'Reilly, SeAeyleleDe, Catholic n Soelety, 128
Nassau 5t., New York, 1869),

Glenda .elchn, vieridian, has = forily Bible that was ~iven
t¢ her by her crendrother. It bears the following inseripticn:

"This Rible wes given my mother, Mrs. James Smith VeCarty by
a misslonury sent out by the “ri-snnial Convention in 1829 to teach
and presch to the Choctew Indians in “ayne county, ki

The Fible wos published in 1821, but does not

publisher's hame., It has the signsture of Mrs,

the end of ine Pere. In the Record of the ible are family nomes
now almost illegible, dating from 1825 to 1844.

In Miss collection is & prized Record of Commission,appointing her great esrandfather = lieutenant-colonel in thedated "26 dav of July, 1818." It is Ly Dawig rm, Williams,
Governor and Commander-in-chief of South Carolina.

Algo in this collection is e hymn book published in “ngland
in 1716, containing records of the family for generations.
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Ante-bellum LEYS Leuderduls county

“re William “eridlen, has the original cartifictenof monbereship ir ‘oclety of the Clneinnati issued to
Tarn eo {Th 1 13 Ra or pg

benjemin Terple. The gutograph list ofp °riginal members of theVado

0ciely of tha “ineinnati is 1epos ted
of the New 1

document bosrs the

athe society of ang

Both names ape iagible but somewhut
3s 2 mo

a a¥r., the owner of +n very rire documan:
3

wil 3 J - 2 Io document, i

descendant orf Colonel Benjamin Templa. ile has been asked
this cortir cate or donnts {t Ww a Hlgtorie

the dute of 1783. and {ne on noenskin.

He DOnuld, 907273 venue

business paners

inting as
- = LT J 5 ‘ anes

nN1836. Cne bill of aule on three bales of cotton made in 1848
disclosed that 5% that tire cotton mus selline at fifty-oneA “ die

~
Bs wn

ie By me 3 eds " gh
cents 2 pound, 2veral promissory notes, roncine fron,$

«0, 1838, to i845, were in this collection.
aennedy, sheriff of bile County,

named Jack who wus bein held in the

Be Be16 Sto

wos taken into custody alons with o shite nan ang
being "up to sone raseali ty,”

Records from an old Printed in 1779 in the pozsessicon of
rs, Lils Veridian &ive interesting informe tion about
the brown family,

 

 

Ante~bellum Days Lauvderdule County

Miss Doris Culpepper, 1010 “ighteenth Avenue, inherited a
Copy of the Daily Clarion, one of Herldian's first daily news
papers, It is dated June 10, 1865, and carries & complete copy
of the indictment against Jefferson Davis, president of the Con-
federate States of America.

The single sheet ig printed on both back end front, in small
tyre, without benefit of headlines, aud bears & 1uaint spencerian-

like flag, "The Daily Clarion,” an interesting paragraph in the

masthead, in which subscription retes ure given, gives insight

into the condition of finances at that time:

"Not beinc able to use state cotton money or Southern Bank

notes except at a heavy discount, no monev will be received for

dues to the office but Federal currency,"

Mrs. Alice GC. Smith, Meridian, hes a worn and faded clothe
bound file containine "The feoman's Hecord," a weekly newspaper,

for the years 1845-46. The Record, twelve by elghteen inches and
four pages in thickness, was published by BE. Rawson in Orleans County,
Vermont. News, apparently, was considered by the publisher secondary
to philosophy. Fromptness, also, seemed to be an cbsession, if the
Circulation rates of the paper might be considered = gauge.

The Hecord was seventy-five cents & year if the subtsecripticn
was paid in advance; one dollar if raid within the year3 and one
dollar and twenty-five cents if not raid until the end of the year.

Lvidently taking Addison's "Spectator" as & model for tone, the
editor wrote ir the first edition under the heading "Introduction":

"During my lete perembulations ov r a part of Orleens County, I made
myself partially ecquainted with the largest portion of the readers
of this sheet, and it is presumed thet it will not be thought too

wee
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Ante~bellum Days Lauderdale County

Miss Doris Culpepper, 1010 Eighteenth Avenue, inherited a

copy of the Daily Clarion, ore of Weridian's first daily news

papers, It is dated June 10, 1865, and carries a complete copy

of the indictment against Jefferson Davis, president of the Cone
federate States of

The single sheet is printed on both back and front, in small

type, without tenefit of headlines, and bears & spencerian-

like flag, "The Daily Clarion.” an interesting paragraph in the

masthead, in which subscription rates are given, gives insight

into the condition of finances at that time:

"Not beins shle to use state cotton money or Zouthern Dank

notes except at a heavy discount, no money will be received for

dues to the office but Federal currency."

Mrs. Alice CG. Smith, Meridian, has a worn and faded cloth

bound file containing "The Yeoman's a weekly newspaper,

for the years 1845-46. The Record, twelve by eighteen inches and

four pages in thickness, was published Oy me Rawson in Orleans County,

Vermont. News, apparently, was considered by the publisher secondary

to philosophy. also, seemed to be an obsession, if the

circulation rates of the paper might be considered = gauge.

The Record was seventy-five cents & year 1f the subscription

was paid in advance; one dollar if paid within the yeard and one

dollar and twenty-five cents if not psid until the end of the year.

Evidently taking Addison's "Spectator" as & model for tone, the

editor wrote ir the first edition under the heading "Introduection™:

"During my lete perembulations ovr a part of Orleens County, I meade

myself partially ecqueinted with the largest portion of the readers

of this sheet, and it is presumed thet it will not be thought too
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27 Ante-~bellum Days Lauderdale County

areat a liberty on so short an “eduaintence, now to introduce to
them 2 cheristeqd train-companion, which is to be employed es a
special nessenger, to promote a further acquaintance betwesn us,

"I now present to Ly ool friends, the Yeomen's whieh
will (28 pronosed in the prospectus whieh has been circulated in
the county) make ep effort to do them ell goed, by Presenting for
their perusel the important oceurrences of our country, and the
world, and by endeavoring to facllitate an interchange of views
be tween men of different shades of political feeling in the county.”

Mrs. WwW. C. Sums, ‘eridian, hes a serap book of her ancestors
centairing aevediutionery dar duta.

Mrs. lis Ls Crewford has 01dfanily that is covered with
hand-woven cloth and conteining records over one hundred years old.

Mre Jo H, Thead, Crandale, is working land thet wes homesteaded
one hundred years apo by his grec with deed for

signed by the President of the United States.

Mrs. M., A. Carter has an old song book titled "Dances Choice”
one hundred twenty-five years old.

A [ible one hundred forty yeurs old belongs to Miss Ollie Gray,

fontroge, "iss.
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Ante«bellum Days Lauderdale County

xr AMrs. Marjorie Woods Austin has » valuable collection of
| » en S vor Ya , £0 Wow am ry Tancient relies, of which one of the nosy interesting is = vertebra

of & zuglodoa from the Museum Of the old Meridian Pemale Cellaepeob 3 he - ? Bw > 5 »

IN

ACCOrding to the vv 1.
Fit al fs ais W 1 thsonian Insti tute ’ whi an has offered to DUP

Chase the vervebrs, the ariimal, intact, would have been forty feet
OIE. 5 {i $488 MOL Ne bo ts tle 53 ang a 20 wae pr box irom the

toilette table of Mrs. June Rodgers (born 1799), the great-grand-
ILC OO A 8 Alls ¥) 3 3 oo TREY YRS PY
other of lirs. Austin; aswell sas many rare books, portraits, and

Paintings, are in this collection.

iiss Christine Forrell has an Indian print drawine done in
300%1and In the 1700'%a. hafove tha time1 18 4700's, velore the time of the daguerreotype.

£3 1 "on of . agprint is a likeness of her areat=-greategrandmother.,

& 8FR Tey pu af
fade 3 fi i it 1580 ST NOI come g ~te Me LONLgOMery possesses @ veritable gold mine of

antinues Moat of Nar Puvnd sien 4 re i. 3 .Wes. L051 of her [urniture is over a aundarec years old,
¥ ~ + om $ 3much of 1t was iirported from Ire o 1 2 ; £: o i 4 VoL LOM vs A 5 ] omi gi Lue Juncred &nd fifty vears
A oy " £3 ond eo

om

fTAn especially prized relic is an album a pieture of
Ei So \ hp 2 ex a 0 .Julia only daughter of General Andrew Jackson; also in

the pleture ccllection is & porireit or George and Marthe n

in an ancient oval-shaped wooden frame. Other treasures are:
bla ck bQQ i £3 4 ti 4s ¥ £5 fo, obi » . 3 vy Sn - .tie 44 Whe of the early ninstesnth ceulony;i ’

8 TA -
an O.LG fing d lata arte £3 ¥ ¥ oh - 3 " 3 3

he wh 3 ala 3 3 2 Z i s § 5 8 - £Y on a . “Th > rogray taffeta bonnet in = AS Irom tae Robert RE. Leeid ®

Lmporium in New Orleans; u handmade petticoat six yards wide. and
i. ‘ vs Salita

Other articles too numerous 4c mention
I ®

o mw 183 wir) £3 8 Tren fo ;Mrs, 8. T. Randall showed & white velvet turtan. rot unl
Io Yay = ap : - . :the chupesux of today, which wes brought to Lauderdale County in

1832 bs 8 rnoecaes A yy fa : 4 = Pn: y her cncestoos. \ rose point lace cane worn bv mamber of
8 we a iMrs. Randell's family at the coronstion of Victoria: andY oh f. “ Ca J

"HOE EHTS Ofnk78200,4°78:£00276] ot least the senti-

Ante-~bellum Days Lauderdale County

One of the first cradles, an old spool-style, brought from

Mioblle tc Liuderdule County before the War Between the States, 1s

Yarbrough, a of the Melemore family.

“melshal has among other sntiques s merble-top iable

and a what-not over a hundred vears old.

ie J. Ve Dostick inherited cold iron candlesticks and a gold

pottery vase from her great-great-grandmother, which grace a century-

old what-not.

A. Il, Damon has a desk of pre-revolutionary days, which

-

belonged to her and fother it wae brought

to feuderdrle Counts in in her collection 1s a Velgewood

during the Revolution.
fa hundred years old/

Mre., George Taft, 707-20 (venue, haa = doXYl/siven her by her =unt.. fn WA 3

punel cup used by Colonel Ranjanin

Pn.

urs. L. Ko. Thomas is very proud of a ath Thomas cloek which has

never stopped running in forty-two vears.

We De Blonks has the rifle used in the Revolutionary #ar by

his great-great-grondfather, Jomes It is about one hundred

seventy-Tive vears old,

Mrs. E. L. 2ichey, dt. 5, leridiaon, has & spinning wheel that

dates Wack a hundred veurs,
/weoden

Mrs. H. M. Vance, 49th 'venue Road, serves bread on a/tray msde

by one of the early Indiuns.

Mrs. Frank Blackwell, it. 2, l'eridian, owns a hundred rasr-o0ld

fanily Bible with records; also a clock seventy veers

and ball rifle,

Mrs. C. Po Ctroble, ieridian, has medicine scales a hundred seven tye

five veurs old; also a set of Redwnnd furnitureonahundredfiftv
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30 Ante-bellum Days Lauderdale County

old, with a hend-grooved bed.

Mrs. V. B, Rogers, Sanford, Miss., has a fireplace skillot
used during slavery times

Me», 0, MN, Wells, Nerid i. 153 $00ls used in building first
réilroad in Mississinpi,Mr

“rie, a desendant of the Prominent old Riehard Meclemore
Panily of Plonsars, has several interesting pieces of antique furni-
ture. ‘Specially unique is = rosewood center table with marble top
and carved foliage on sides end legs. It has been in her immediate
family nzarly a hundred yeirs. nother is an attractive whatenot
with five shelfes, graduating from small at the top to
the bottom.

longer at

rs. G. C. Coats, Meridian, has a Civil ‘ar gun made by
grendfather with his name engraved on = silver plate.

Hire ie Ne Rawls, Besie, Mlss., has @ fifty-dollar gold plece
dating back to 182

¥rs., Jake Betts, 9th “treet and Thirtieth ‘venue, has oil
portraits over s hundred years nla.

Krs. J. B. Beasley, Meridian, has a prize collection of “enuineanticues that hava been in her family for over ao hundred vesrs; a
8anipler made in 1847, carries = verse from the Pible embroidered on
the cloth. in article of inestimable value as an heirloom #3 = smallpowder box with mirror on its hinged 11d. 1t was a present to Mrs,Leusley's ancestor on her first birthday, 1835, Uther items were
letters written by lirs. Beasley's relatives from army camps during
the War Between the States,

ante~bellum Days Lauderdale County

Among the rocssessions of rs. Jeo Le MeCaskill and BenMANS wo bo pyto 8

©Cameron III are two rare old violins. These instruments hav

been handed down to them from older members of their families.

Mrs. violin is seventy-five years old, It was

brought to America from Sweden by her grandfather in 1862. Burned

in the bottom is the name of the maker, Hapf, who was a Swede.

Vr. La Caste, who is associated with the verlein Music Company,

has authentically stated that 1t is an original.

The violin owned by Deu Cameron was made in 1747 and is now

hundred ninety-one years It wes meade in Cermany and was

possession of his grardfather.

Only simple glits adorn the sides of both these violins and

their merked simplicity &dd greatly to their beauty.

custom of ante-bellum days was for &« number of ladies each

to make a 8s uare of different design inscribed with & quotation,

and make the squares into & guilt to be presented to some populer

beau (1). Following are a few lieridian possessors of various

collections: Lirs. Larjorie ucods austin, Mrs. Givens, of "The

Betsy Bartlett Zhop", lrs., LicFoliisrd, Mrs. Frank Williams,

Mrs. Zo. Ds Carney has pert of a cuilt brought over cu the

Mayflower, alse rare dceuments of historic interest.

Pex C2 . ania e
Miss Deulah Mae "elano owns a rare Chinese vase of uniquid Bk a 2 ti a

8 848 Ia. fe.design, showing Chinese characters in bag relie

 
13 masa vi 81 ted ond compiled by

7 of
F Art in

1. al
Vv »Hi} ReaverVorabie Sutton, Dixie Press, Gulfport, Miss
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Ante=bellum Dave Lauderdale County

Mrs. Alice W. Hearn has in her home an old secretary that

iy fr - % “we eo wy - we FN Ne 1a © ¥ £ "5 on - v " 0: ¥ wnas been in thelr farily more than & hundred ant yentv=-"ive vesrs,

- .
+ ) To Fé = yr ”% 1

Nar ? 1

narfect

ahelved

panel doors with morticed lock. There is & come

and opened down by

this desk

writing board

““Me Se

TYie >t
LJ Nasr

»

2 "we ~~ Ter + a] , yf £2 »

hi;ol| ar Lhain in a 3 bY A foe woo Bh are
Sa! ow

y : a FE, In % Ek ¥ - Vi - bo sy po

& 1 i 318 wiild A) Aa 1 518. : / ia vi 1! id are

or linens.

7hich is drawer cut

a thumb tack.

3 ey ree en EN vy
A Na an §° Se hr tb ad

otherwise the interior has

he desk, which is slightly

three large drawers thet

a boon for keeping clothing

This 01d piece of furniture his witressed many @¢ fireside

family council

3

cherished menusceript and book.

The sideboard which is servine the fourth Reneretion is slso

in perfect condition. It seomrs to be of plain old rich heart pine

with the exception of the Tront whieh is vencered with mahogany.

TY
It is at least =2icht feat long ~ud three to four feet high. Thele

bottom is divided into

Above these :re

Kept t= hie and

vas home-nud

not return.

turee cupboards gach containing a shelf,

iruwers wihivich have

OLu=timer

var hut who did

Other heirlooms are an old shawl, uged as a lap-robe back in

the forties when Hesrn's father w£8 8 circuit rider of the
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9S snte-bellum s Lau

Alabama Conferenca; a covaerlet made of wool rom her father's

* I" 5 cord; ~~ ™ $y on 4 tt Yes %

nend cleenod, znd woven on the loom which was used
- EE ks ben

gonstuntly. <inother plece of naendiwork is & quilt of the

of Fortune" design, a typical specimen of the art of

wt . “ a 3 i ~~ Au zs, pl In x he

lework., The muterisls wers spun ITOR cotton raised Ly

’ ie £1

the slaves, and sre besutifulliy, {fushioned, 4nG

n This «u and
on the foundntion of This «ullt ar

coverlet heave been used {or seven consecutive yenIS.

srs, Heern has a pure yellow gold ring and a brooeh shaped

“nn emblem of the atate

- heing= pifis to

old discovery in

18 oan

; ™ po on

good ang cuvered

nuff=-boxr OV0

4 is of ebony, Ovaleshi]
rot EG in fg
Gils bb faa VW

eg strong spring hinge winlch Kecps the top well closed,

enough 61d snuff is still inside ihe box.
i ’

node st=aized tumbler of thick plain glass wes grande

Tu Pi. 12 ay: PE) 6g

daddy's "toddy glass.” A PG of white china v.08 embossed in

Ty :

> % £% ¢ 4 I YL : vy Te n i 8

sold in & very ancisnt dosisn, have 1004 00 Vie; o mantel

™ :+icks hove been
for seveniy~Tive veilb.

Kk

in the family for a century and & daguerraotypes in

plushelined cases;

for five snother buby dress that cost seventy-five

dollers in Confederate money, but that no amount of money could

purchuse today.
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5 RP hand-woven on

. . hme © QIeS8, 3G

: wi a ~y fw 2 th 5 srid ian, has oe %

Mrs ¥i1il T. Smi ’35 w

| ry

:
ay + a I» HG bY uh

en-treuder loom [rom home-mede und dyed thre
I/vVenN=Trauac a i

3
“w

2 ¢ % ox » To YY E* 3 } v wn
Gresham, oo handewoven coverlet

§ ya's it > hd BF IAN »

a oy - 1 " - . py, 2
3 van} = aleve i IEA 38 ond Lg

aby dregs rade bh 2 WIRLAG SA
Rit fe LEE oe

a Tim cope 4 =i I'Se fk} mia

ifederste uniform worn bvUrs. Lillian Brooks has & Confederste uniform we 3cd a ® hod Chil iO

her futher, I. 5. Tolbert.

‘4 weCants. Meridiana. FUEL Py &
| Wl LEW

5 red by > on 1lsn eLan wy op EB

8
a FN pe iW

’ 4 38 E33 J Rae a >=
ue hd aoSA

a Yo Fw do pon 3 1: a ie ied 3
ia wagSRfharBSI

» ate 5
at Be “«

bt a

, a Bie AE Pi of DRS SR 
-

4 3 .
1a aunty

a Ca Tae “aru ox Pen pn ids Ya 3 fo thesea La UGEY 2 ile JIL Ro

iE play ef the Hea RL GE

oe TY 3

NE Suma ar in the window of the
and relics was held last year in the a

SHALL, Lng 'e we ™

* A ap 2

* .
wila w 0 7 30

ae. HB i, creat CTOWES8 Wi. 8s

Fux House and attructed gre:
: {fs 'a83568 1% : usic HOUSE al
ire LIGSS ww

”A aon in 35 +4 4 bey ¥ i [ 5 & Oy i
through {the large windows %o be charmed by the heriteg

&f ob | £5.5. & ot? w vb Le 3 9.

other gencrations.

 

 

 

Ante-bellum Days Lauderdale County

locum GullyHughes, 4269 Poplar
most Outstanding

Springs Drive.
and largest collection in the |

credit to the furnishings that urs,
assembling,

Hughes has been for

this home, Probably theplece is the old Duteh Colonie1 Secretary of mahogany, the lusterof whieh is perfect, and truly 1% belongs to the early SouthernAmerican type,

In studying the history or furniture there is found to be adistinct difference in the Southern type end the New England oprtypes of Other Hastern Colonies, lirs. Hughes has Such & fasciehation for this distinctiveness, all of her collection being€8pecially the type that belomgs to the South, There are somepoints that may be deseribed as .ueen Anne,
throughout the house

and the atmosphere of

Duncan or Phife, but
there is a decidedly distinctive pattern
true antiques is undeniable, giving theadmirer a thrill to long remember.

The next attraction, we would say, is a tiny Baby Grandplano,It ig adorable, so righ in color, soft nd luting to theoye, and you would be harmed into the realization that it isnot a piano, but an organ,

melodian,

The reeds, al} in
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Ante~bellum Days Lauderdale County

perfect harmony, yield typical music of "Ye Olden Days,"
The flat top and four legs are plain and lustrously polished,standing the usual height of the ol4 Square piano, This uniqueinstrument bears the neme plate of Carhart, Needham
New York City. nm

and Compa ny,

Mrs. Hughes purchased it from the GCressett Music House of—Meridian, who had bought it from Mr. Triason, of Columbus, Nisiss8ippi, whose family had brought it to Mississippi Iron én oldercolony in 1830.

Only this one plece of the entire collection has a formerassociation that urs, Hughes can identify, for she has reallyrescued her Collection, with experiences that would make a
marvelous story, as to locating each piece, assembling parts,and bringing back the original lustre. The fact that thislady does her own work of restoring is quite remarkable. The
bruised places are moulded back inte perfect shape by a plasticwood of her own composition; often the Pleces are minus a legor mirror or some element that must be replaced, but through

is
re-tive and industry, the perfect Specimen is/produced,

Her artisanship and technique are as remarkable as her furniture,Another piece of rare old rosewood is a Seth Thomas clockof gorgeous design.

days in which it belongs,  

Ante«bellum Days Lauderdale County

There is a small, two-seated divan of mahogany; two
seats of the settee type, also mahogany; a strictly Southern

type of colonial sofa, copied somewhat from the FPhyfe design,

having the back Slightly higher and carved in a scroll. The

ends are curved out for arm rests and the lege are turned in

Phyfe mode.

The four straight chairs are not original pieces of any

set but harmonize beautifully in wood as well =» in style.

The straight armed chair has a very high back to accommodate

the head, 4 wide band of mahogany wood encases the tufted

back and arms which extend in 80l1id pieces to the the sea.

There are three tables in this room, one is a design

ma tehing the 01d Duteh desk, and is a serving table of mahogany,
In one of the drawers is the name of the firm who sold it in
semphis - CG. W, Staffarrons, who stated that it wes over two

hundred years old, but Mrs. Hughes says she cannot vouch for

his statement. She is attempting to secure the date of the

existence of this firm.

Another table &s of Chippendale kin, is of mahogany and

has a very decorctive Frenchy look; the third table is unddue
and is converted into a writing desk by lifting a leaf. It

was originally a very smell type melodian.

On the walls of this living room hang own
paintings dome in oil, two being gorgeous boucuets of many
colors with the added charm of being hung in twin oval-shaped

mahogany frames of the famous oldtime type, Her masterpiece,
"The Shepheress” hangs over the melodian,

Cn the floor are five most gorgeous hooked rugs, also the
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auderdale County

58 inte~hellum LYS

hendiwork of this talented lady.

ig reslly a visit to the past to behold the six bed

Tour are of spool design, the other two are

rucst TOOM is exuuisite.

nd the lovely drapery ig gracefully held

sith the closely grochaeted

used for the
The plain posts

the canopy, &

either side, harmonizing

gpread copled from an old patiern.

The other four=posier is much heavier, of mahogany,

high, hosvily carved in pine-apple pattern,

the posits seven feo

rich in deep lines ¢hat show the grein and texture of the wood »

of are of the true

These beds, dressers and chesls

wouthern eolonisl type.

In the dining room 18 a huge old sideboard rich in color,

design =nd history. anticve dining teble nnd chairs.

In the bric-a-bruc collecetiog is ©

e long tapsring in

white china vase, the

4g a perfeet hand, U
base of which

ntainer for flowers.

a graceful pose holding a ©
There 18 a

ilver goblet engraved by hand ¢

vest” 1s e quaintnp
errs O1f.

ornament of the ah wh: ige chine in geallops of lacey finish

to the nest, 8 ranilier design of by-gone AaySe

RSGA
na.

AA
OSRAANANNR

vrs, Hughes in her home.

C

H

otSIHEpT
NN

TABTE en

Paprsonal interview with

 

Ante-~bellum Days Lauderdale County

HISTORIC LANDMARKS
R1C LANDMARKS have been previously deseribed

in chapt Formatpter 1, Formation and chapser IV, Flora, (Trees)I ’ e

ANTE=BELLUN CH/ llChun ©lso have been recorded in

chapter I, Formation:

sriefllily listed, the outstanding characters and

lan 1 aT ge |AJL ACA 4 ks al'€ 48 follows:

Characters Lands
Landmarks

Samuel Dale
J nel James lLeuderd Creve =i Dalevil]

depdule Torshefaa,
€ Melemore av mr 28

ne cl.ermno © 1 y 4+ oy " HE 2

John T. Ball
nore Lemeilery, Veridian

A 4a {i 5 Ba

Grave in Rose Mill Cemetery. GAL

Canta HeCaptain villian He Hardy
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A custom of antebellum Gays was for a pumber of ladies

each tc wake a Scuare of different design insoribed with a

Parke, Mrs, --
Meridian, Mississippi

Perkins,
Meridian, litlssissippd ;

the squarse made into » Tails te be presented
Lire. i. N Meridien, Mississippi 1 to seme popular beau. (1)

Rogers, Mrs. v, Meridian, vig nn |Mrs. 5, F ericlan, Mississippi
Following are a few Meridian poscessors of various gollecte

R, Le,
Meridian. liississippi .  ione:

“ams, irs. W, C.,
Meridian, Mlssissippi 4

| |

‘malshaf, Mrs, Gully, Meridian,
1 Mrs, MeFelliard =~ Pottery, plagues, relics,

vmith, urs, Alice G.,
ridian, Mississippi ASinith, Mrs. Will T.,

Mississippi 4 Mrs, Givens = "Betsy Bartlet: Shop? = Antiques, quilts,

Stroble, Mrs, Cs Po,
Meridian, vississippi

i
h
r

S
o
w
e
l

P
I
G

drs. Majories Woods Austin = Antiques, books, relics,

Taft, Mrs, Seer,
Meridian, Mississippi 1

Thead, Jo H,
Crandsle, "1881881 1 irs, Frank Williang - Antique furniture, silver, china,

Thomas, Mrs, x. Ke,
ssissippi, Meridian

“
A

relics,

Vance, Vrs, BH Mo
Meridian: he

1 Hrs. T. R. Briggs = Pottery, paintings in oil ang

ells,

11
i

C. M.,
Meridian,"11l1ems, ¥rs. Frank, Meridian, IWelch, "iss Glenda,
Meridian,

4

a

right, Tilliem, Meridien,dear) i rs. Be Re Dear ~ Basketry: Primitive and
Yarbrough, Mrs

golors,

. Oscar, Veridien, Mississippi 3 “rs. E. D. Carney ~ Pogsesses Part of a quilt brought over3 on the Mayflower, also raps doguaments of historic interest,

£188 Beaulah Mae Delano - Rare Chinece vase of unique design,
Showing @hinese characters in bas relief.
(Note: The above Collections will be described in detailfn
later installment).

(1) History of Art in Mississippi. Edited and comptled by
Cantey Venable Sutton, Dixie Press, Gulfport, Miss.

geil Cece & LeaS   



LAUDERDALE COUNTY
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ANTIQUES
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PAGE #1 ae, MRS. MAMIE SPENCER

ANTIQUES:

On the morning of the 21st of July I contacted Migs

Glenda Welch at her home. Miss Welchhas a family bible
that was given to her grandmother when a very small girl

by two ladies who were sent as Missionaries to the Chog-

taw Indians of Lauderdale County. On the Fly leaf of the

IDible is this inscription: "This hible wae given my mother,

lrg, James Smith ¥eCarty by a llesionary sent out by the

Triennial Convention in 1829 to teach and preach to the

Chogtaw Indians in Wayne County, Mississinpd.’ The

wag published in 1821 but does not contain the publishers

name. It has the signature of Mrs. S. D. Welch at the end
of the page.

In the Record of the Bible these names of the family

were written and ie almost illegible:

’Malissy McCarty, born May 8, 1844.
Berry MeCarty, born August is 18286.
Marcena (named for miseionary) born Dec. 23,

Nancy McCarty, born September 23, 1831.
Maptha McCarty, born Feb. 16, 1834.
Jane MeCarty, born Dec. 6, 1838.
Edward born June 29, 1838.
Emmeline MeCarty, born Dec. 9, 1840,
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Mise Welch has an antique table made of mahogany that

is more than one hundred ycars old. The top of the table

is round and hag a scalloped edge. It stands on three

heavy legs and where the legs Join the table a large round

bage comes down from the center of the table. It is a

very beautiful plece of furniture and highly prized by

Miss Welch.
RECORD OF COMMISSIONS

" STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. TO EDWARD MCCARTY:
WE REPOSING SPECIAL TRUST AND CONFIDENCE IN YOUR

COURAGE AND GOOD CONDUCT AND YOUR FIDELITY AND ATTACHMENT

'O THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, DO COMMISION AND APPOINT

YOU, THE SAID EDWARD MCCARTY LIEUT. COL. OF THE FIRST

BATTALION FOURTH REGIMENT TO RANK AS SUCH FROM THE SOTH OF
JULY 1816.

Which sald Battalion you are to lead, train, muster,

and exercise according to Military Discipline and you are

to follow and observe all such orders and instructions as

you shall from time to time, receive from the Governor, the

Commander in Chief for the time being, or any of your

Superior Officers, according to the Rule and Discipline of

~ War, pursuant to the Lawe of the State, and of the United

States and all Inferior Officers, and others belonging to

the sald Battallon do hereby request and command as their’

THIS COMMISSION TO CONTINUE DURING PLEASURE.

GIVEN UNDER THE SFAL OF THE STATE.  
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WITNESS, HIS EXCELLENCYS

DAVID R. WILLIAMS, GOVERNOR AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF .

SAID STATE, THIS THE 28 DAY OF JULY. IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN AND IN THE 41 YEAR OF

THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

UNDER THE SEAL IS THE NAME D. R. WILLIAMS,

SECRETARY'S OFFICE CERTIFIED BY JOHN G. BROWN, SECRETARY

OF STATE, ' |

 

HIS COMMISSION WAS GIVEN TO GREAT GRANDFATHER OF MISS WELCH.

 

ise Clenda Welch has a palr of bedroon slippers that are mae

than one hundred years old that belonged to her grandmother.

These slinoers are made of black kid with leather soles and are

very much the same shoe as we Wear today.

In this collection she has two Deguerratypes of her grande

mother that are well preserved in brown leather fremes with &

of fold made in scallops placed over the glass. . This

ig the lady to whom the gave the bible. In her

possession Mice felch has a cut glass frult bowl that was her

grandmothers. The bowl has & scalloped edge at the top and the bowl

iteelf is made of cut glass cut in diamond shapes with strips of pl-

ain glass combined.
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A hymn book owned by her mother and grandmother published

in England in 1716 1s very valuable. It contakng words of

the family for a generation before but is not legible. ies

Welch's brother of Enterprise owns the hymn book now.

CE————————————————————

(Thie information obt
on rus Sahelbipersonal interview with Hiss
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ANTIQUESS
| |

On the morning of the 21st I called upon Mrs. Parke, a des-

condant of the prominent old nlohard Molemore family pioneers of

Lauderdale County. yrs. Parke showed me geveral very valuable nieces

of antique furniture which she was very proud of.

A Rosewood Center fable with marble Sop with rolled odge is

very pratity. The table 18 very odd 1 shepe being different to

any thing that we nave found in our gaarch for the old trasasures

sf? the county. Ths table gtands upon four slender legs and has

large rosa deslgns sth foliage carved around sides of the table

andernsath the marble top and oh the legs. Fra. Parke

knows the teble is more than one undred years old ag 1t hag been

in her immediate family for more than seventy-five yearg. Her ane

cestorg owned 1% bafors hel sotherf.

ups, Parke is also in possession of the first spool eradle

brought to Lauderdale County, perviously mentioned in a former

manuscript. This oradle iz spool effect sith en oval pool frame

over the hesdof the cradle to be uged in placing a govering over

the eradle if being sacupled.

One of the most attractive what-nots 4g made of wood that ré-

genbles mahogany in color. 1% gontains five shelves, beglan’Ag

at the Sop the shelves are small and get longer as it reaches the

£100r. The shelves are trimned with ornanents that resembles door

steps. 4% is one of the most attractive what-nots that I have seen.
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On the gntique table lrs. Parke had an oval card dish or frult

bowl. It has four short legs engraved in an odd design, a woman's

head with long hair formed the lege. On each end of the bowl was

an oval handle with the game design in the center of the handle.

The eord bowl placed on the antique teble was truly in keeping with

the beauty .and sge of the articles. (1)

CS

a

d

a
s
eAECTR.

EX-MOTES Psrsonal interview with Mrs. Parke July 21, 183G,
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ANTIQUTS?S

Mr. William Wright has the original certificate of membership
in Soeclety of the Cincinnati issued to Col. Benjamin Temple. The
Autograph list of original members of the Mans. Boclety of the

Cineinnatl 1s deposited in the safety voult of ths New England
Historleal Geneologieal Soelety. This document bears the sig-

nature of George Washington, president of the Soclety of

and General Henry ¥now, Secretary. 30th names are legibls but

somewhat faded. This ig a very rere document. ir. Wright the

ownasr 1s a direct descendant of Col. Benjamin Temple. He has been
agked to sell this certificate or donate it to a Historie Collections.
The gertificate bears the date of 1783, and ig engraved on shsap skin.

 

‘his inforuction obtained by personal interview with‘re ¥illliam Wright, July 22, 192s,
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mong the entiques collections of Meridien, is Mrs. Slocum Gully
4269 popler Springs, It is the most outstending end lergest collection within
the eity end signifies thet she 18 connoisseur of rere ebility -nd distinction,
er biogrephy would meke interesting history heving eome from e line of errly
enicrents to this eountry snd whose emily rreserved the treits of keen Judgnent
end srtistic n-ture rlong with thrift beers conspleious in the esrly drys of
strtehood in The Gully fenily wes foremost mongthe settlers of
Sumter County, nd contributed much to the culture, refinement nd growth
of thet section. ws. fughes® home from bebyhood till she weg nerried wes
neer Livingston, which is the eounty sert end ne of the oldest towns of thet
section deting bre: to pre-eivil wor drys. She who educnrted there ~t the old
College of whieh miss Julie Tutwilder wrs resident for twenty-five md who
hes the distinetion of hevin: been the most intellectuyel women of flebeme in
her dey, She rlso ettended Soplie leucomb of lew Orleens too, but heving the
femily linege end the enviromen of Livingston with its culturrl setting end
eristoersey there is » perfectly good rerson for Mra. Hughes to heve become the
connaBseur end lover of the rich 01d drys of the South,

This house of ps, Hughes is not outstending erehitecture or grendeur but
heving merried » successful lunbermen of Meridien he uilt her » home of the best
Quelity of meterisl, spreiocus sna withrl commodious ~nd comforteble. It is
modern in plesn md srrengenent, yet is mervelously rdepted to lend chem nd due

to this furniture thet she hes been for yenrs to become the
lergest collection rmong dozens of others in the city,

Most ry museum would pride itself on heving the colleetion thet is in Mrs.
Hughes * living room the modest 01d Duteh Colonisl Secretory is possibly the
Quenitest plece in this room. It is ebout five end helf feet high is mede of

%
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mehogeny wood, his the flat front, heving the bookcsse with csthedrel window

syle doors with » folding bosrd thet opens down for writing shelf, the breces

to smippart this ere hidden penels thet by meens of e little knob pullsart, nee

tween this writ ing shelf =nd book eér8e i8 » comperitment of three drewers, 180

within the doors is enother thre drever commertnent « Below this upper esbinete

ere three comodiocus drswers. The plen round wooden knod finsihes the doors snd

drewers es hend holds, it stends on plein turned legs nbout ten or twelve inches high.

the luster of this old fiece of furniture is perfemt end truly it belongs to the

esrly Southern rmericen type.

mm studying the history of furniture there is found to be =» distinct

difference in the Southern type to the liew Englend or even the other Erstearn

colonies, Mrs. Mughes, h»s such r foecinetion for this distinctiveness, nll of

her collection is espeeirlly thet type thet belongs to the South. There some

points thet mey be deseribed «8 ‘nne, or Yuneen, or Phife, but in sll tho

house there ern be found » deeidedly distinctive pettern, yet belng truly entiques

is undenirble, ond so strongly so the stmosphere renetrotes through » being

giving t0 the sdnirer = thrill thet lingers long he heve gone,

The next ettreotive t0 the Duteh Desk is, one would think, =» wee tiny Beby

grend pieno, It is o~doreble, so rich in color, soft nd luring to the eye,

yet your would be chrrmed into the reeclizrtion thet it is nogt eo pieno but en

orgep, whet wns Gelled in those days » Melodien, It i8 » erection in » true

sense, of rogewcod, even the bellow pedels rre of pieno type $00. She hed hed

this tresgure ronoried, oll the reeds in perfect hermony veilding typicel music

of "ve olden d-ys*., The flet top end four legs sre plein lustrecusly polished

stending the ususl bright =8 those 0l4 pisnos from the floors This instrument

Yours the plete of Cerhert; MNeedlesn ond Compeny, New York, City.

Mrs, Muches brought it from the Cressett Music House of Meridien who hed

purchesed it fram Mr, Trisson of Columbus, Mississippi. This femlly hed used
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it for yeers but hed brought it with them to Mississippi when they cme from

en Older wlony bode in 1830,

only this one piece of the entire collection hes » former sssocistién thet
she een identify, for she hss reslly rescued her heving experiences

thet meke s» mervelous story, how she wes shle to loerte eech piece, md how she

hes rssembled perts, os well ~8 how she hes been sble to bring thecoriginel lustre

breke The fact thet this ledy does her own work in restoring her furmiture is

quite remsrksble. The braised rlnces re moulded beck ihto perfect shepe by »

pleat ic wood of her own concoction, often the pieces sre minus leg or mirror

or some element thet hess $0 be surplented; but throuzh her initistive end ine

dustry she ern produc the perfect specimen. Jer rrtisenship rnd technique is

£8 remerkeble »8 her furniture,

mothér piece of this rere old wood, rosewood, is o SetheThumes gorgeous

design clocks The columms thet ndorn the front sre éaspped by three ineh bend

of lerf gold which enriches the texture of rosewood to » degree thet en only

be sprreci~te! by the eyes, not “ours, This lovely old elock sdorns the mentle

of her own bedroom snd well it mry serve one so keenly rttnched to the days in

which it belongs. |

| The next in queaktness to the little old Secretary is the love-sest made

of mrjogeny, low -nd dumpy but rou enough for two, The beck hes corners rounded

off ond rn ovol sheped bend of wood encloses the upholstery, the sest corners

are squered hoving the chshion pleced in»wider frame of the wood nt the bese,

It is supported by bloeks tepered off se form en ovel shape cleering ot the

floor end hes rollers embedded, The upholstering hes been replsced but in well

desizn of » pele green brogesde moteriel,

There ere two setter type sents of one sifts up rether stroight

end high off the floor, hse » round ovel shepe beck end erm pieces thet sre filled

in with the upholstery meking o tucked ewsy, eesy appesrencg only » narrow frame 
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of the wood is exposed rbovethe beck which hes smell design of 's

helf shell or lesf continuing on down tO meke the erms ond logs, This

hes » rose eolored upholstery blending berutifully with the rich derk red of

the wood, Tho other settle is of derter bue of mshogeny end more ovel in

shape, i noer the floor end e bit more reclining. The rim of wood thet forms

the frerw is rerfectly plein ell thewey round end out t0 meke the srm rests

the legs are cluppendsle except very short meking the seet rether close to the

floor, The sdoreble blue of this uphdstery is so luring rnd soothing, one hes to

just lend himself to the rppeel end to find himself relexed smsuccumbed.

akin to the settee is eo 80fe thet is en elongrted settee, This sofe is done

in old-rose upholstery end is strictly ecrly southern colonial type. It is

gomewhe’ copied from the Fhyfe design, heving the beck some higher end cerving

in = seroll, the ends rre curved out for erm rest ond legs tummed in Fhyfle

mode.

The four streicht cheirs sre not originel pieces of my one of these sets,

but hermonize besutifully in wood e8 well eg style, The rrmed streiglt chelr

hes e very hich beek to rccommodete the head, A wide bend of mehogeny wood

oner-ses the tufted beek end erms, which extends in solid piece to the sert, The

freme here is only nn exposed bend ecross the font ¢o hold the cushionsest,

the logs resemble the Rendolph heevy chest design.

There ere three tebles in this room No. 1 is » design thet wauld metch

the old Dutch Desks It is r serving teble of mehogeny, which hes two folding

levers on either side with two nice drewers undernerth, this is supported by

e pedestel which in turn rests on » pletform iike bese which hes low

legs undernesth this. One of the drewers of this teble hes the neme of the Tim

thet sold these teble in Memphis, It is G, W, Stefferrons Memphis, Tenn. The

men from whom she secured this seid it wes over two hundred yeers old, bug she

 

these rooms. So true in type md texture
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éem not voueh sefe his stetement, She is meking en ettenpt through theChember
of Commerce to secure the date of the existence of the Firm,

Teble No. 2 is of Chippendele kin, rether ertisticnlly oerved is the
center teble type, The upper pert is done in 8eollops =nd designs heng os »
fringe undernesth the top, this is supported by » centrel pert which is rein
forced by brnees or breckets forming legs. It hes » very decorstive Frenchy
look md is mede of mehogeny,

Teble WO, 3 unique end very stirsetive, converted into » 1¥l-dy's writing
desk by lifting the led. This wes originelly & very smell type melodien the
Ste m8 you mey heve seen furnished for temporery msierl need,

Mother very lovely bleeched mehogeny teble hrs » besutiful texture of
wood snd the legs ere of the hyre type et erch end of the rectenguler type.

On the wells of this living mom herd ir, Mughes?

oil, T™o of

own peintings done in

the three ere of exquisite design, being gargeous bouquets of
meRy colors but to =dd cherm to them she hes pleced them in twin ovel sheped
mehogeny frames of the frmous olden time type, These sre et lerst 24inghes
in dirmeter rnd it is beyond words to convey their reel beeuty, Two some smeller
8ize ovel freme hold pictures in keeping with the two squere fremes that belong
to the sme period,

While over the melodien hengs » mesterpiece of hers, "The Sheperdess”™,
One who rocssesses Such trlent is very seldom found lost in privete life os she
scems todey, hed her dsy with DelfeRe end ¥

“oe De Co She finds time now
to meke 0ld feshioned bed quilts, fecsinile productions, Crocheted bed spreeds,
turfted hed hend mede rugs. The living room hes five of the most
gorgeous hend nede hooked mgs © person ever looked upon.

Regarding the six bed room suites, it reelly is » visit to the pest to see

ond while there is » grest sinilerity 
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in »ll of it being of the eroek mehogeny wood. The gerpentine markings ere
beeutiful. rour of these beds epe the spool desten vedyingin the sizes but

thet hove come down to ws end ere populer today in mod ern styless
The other two ere four posters, The one of these thet is used for the quest
room is just exquisite, the plein post ere supporting the Canopy, md the lovelydrepery even the long curteins, grecfully held beck on either side of the herdPiece is hermonizingly used slong with » closely croghoted bedsprerd thet igcopied from sn ola prttern, The dressers “nd chest of drswers “re Jurint withtheir hose end ¢rbinet compertment of three little drewers ~eross thetop of chest while the nirror well Supported by firm post is on top of these,
The other four posters is » much i eavier pest, lower bed bree but these mehogenyPost resch seven feet nd sre hesvily errved in the pine=-epple prttern, rich indeep lines thot show the grein md texture of the rich red woods These beds endchest of drrwers ona dressers spe of the true Southern colonirl type, Flein
fruit, or » gentle swell in one Set; but the moving grein in the wood is esdornmentenough rad pll of those rieces hove the fevorite round mod handle to thedrewers, There is one leef desicned reriirps » leter model mma hea themordle top with two 11% tle drewers on either side, The ute sre of e-rvedPleces, too, on the lower dr-wers, There ere three more 0ld elocks thet beep
resemblence to the Jeth Thomrs but do not beer his ire 28 does the one rhove
described, The clock thet is on the living room mente} is = elrborete one, hevinge lower rnd upper comprrimant, which heg designe or colored gleas dorr on thelower pert, Columns edom the whole which is fully 3 foot high rnd terminete
into spire like knobs st the top which is in hue wity the goble finished pointof the ocomprrtment where the face ig shown,

in the breckfrst roon Muches hes this exquisite mehogeny dining tebleend five chairs, These ape ure Flyfe design with ermne bottoms md lowslet begks,

 

Mrs. Alice W., Hearn has in her home an old secretarythat
has been in her family more than a hundred and tsenty-five
years, It is made of a rare wood, very dark red and is still,

although dark in color, in perfect condition. The top has

three spacious or shelves with hand carved panel

doors with morticed lock, There is a most complete writing

desk just under the bookcase which is made to draw out and

open down by a hidden spring that resembles the head of a thumb

tack, When this is down a most elaborhte compartment of pigeon

holes and set of small drawers run across the entire back

space, The writing board 1s beautifully padded with adark

green felt which now bears the by moths, otherwise

this inside has thgbriginal lustre of a rich red coloring.
Under this desk, which is a bit higher than a modern writing

desk, are three huge drawers that glide in and out with ease

and have been a boon for keeping clothing or linene. This

old piece of furniture has witnessed many a fireside family

counsel and has concslaed many a cherished manuseript and volumes

of countless numbers. Having the compartments guarded by the
most secreted locks, doubtless jewelry as well as money has

been safely tucked away through all these years. “This family

has had quite inducive offers for the old Secretary but it

lived the place of patrioch in the family and to sell it would  



»
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in 211 of it being of the oroeck nehogeny wood, The serpentine markings ere

besut ifule Four of these beds ere tho spool desten vetying in the sizes but

grertions thet heve come down t0 ue end ere populer todey in mod ern styless

The other two ere four posters. The one of these thet is used for the quests

room is just exquisite, the plein post ere supporting the e¢enopy, md the lovely

drepery even the long curtains, greefully held beck on either side of the herd

piece is hermonizingly used elong with eo closely crocheted bedsprerd thet is

copied from enn 01d pettern. The dressers nd chest of drewers ere with

their chestlile hese ~nd crbinet compertment of three little drewers rerossg the

top of chest while the mirror well supported by firm post is on top of these.

The other four posters i8 » much hesvier pest, lower bed brgée but these mehogeny

post rerch seven feet ond sre hesvily eerved in the pine-spprle psttern, rich in

deep lines thet show the grein md texture of the rich red wood. These beds end

chest of drrwers nd dressers sre of the true Southern ecolonirl tyres Flein

fruit, or o gentle swell in one set; but the moving grein in the wood is odornment

enough rnd ell of these pieces heve the fevorite round knob hsndle to the

drewers, There is one errved leefl designed perhrps =» loter model mmd hes the

merble top with two lit tle drewers on either side, The dreweouts rye Of errved

pieces, too, on the lower drrwers. There ere three nore old clocks thet beer

resanblence to the Seth Thomss but do not beer hi nme 28 oes the one hove

described, The clock thet i8 on the living room mentel is =n eleborete one, heving

es lower snd upper comprriment, which here designs or colored glres dorr on the

lower pert. Columns edorn the whole which is fully 3 feet high »nd terminste

into spire like et the top which is in hue with the goble finished point

of the compertment where the fsce is shown,

in the breskf=st room lira, Muches hrs this exquisite mehogmy dining teble

end five chelirs, These gheirs ere pure Plyfe design with erme bottoms md low

slet
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In the dining room orn bo seen ege old side bord rich in
end history,

i—

It $00, ney be clessed eg dlstinetly Flyfe specimen The' ha

in lower begs fo supported hy live pedestnla
there
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Mrs. Alice W, Hearn has in her home an old secretarythat

has been in her family more than a hundred and twenty-five

years, It is made of a rare wood, very dark red and is still,

although dark in color, in perfect condition. The top has

three spacious or shelves with hand carved panel

doors with morticed lock, There is a most complete writing

desk just under the bookcase which is made to draw dut and

open down by a hidden spring that resembles the head of a thumb

tack. When this is down a most elaborhAte compartment of pigeon’

holes and set of small drawers run across the entire back

space. The writing board is beautifully padded with a dark

green felt which now bears the by moths, otherwise

this inside has thgbriginal lustre of a rich red coloring.

Under this desk, which is a bit higher than a modern writing

desk, are three huge drawers that glide in and out with ease

and have been a boon for keeping clothing or linene. This

old piece of furniture has witnessed many a fireside family

counsel and has concslaed many a cherished manuscript and volumes

of countless numbers. Having the compartments guarded by the

most secreted locks, doubtless jewelry as well a8 money has

been safely tucked away through all these years. This family

has had quite inducive offers for the old Secretary but it

lived the place of patrioch in the family and to sell it would
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not only break the family circle but be a desecration.

The side board which is serving the fourth generation now

is still in perfect condition. It seems to be of plain old

reich heart pine wood with the exception of the front which

might have een in uee from a former piece of handsome furni-

tureaas 1t 1s veneered with mohagany. This coccupies quite a

bit more space than present day furniture. It is at lesst

eight feet long and three and half feet high, The bottom is

divided into three very spacious cupborads with one shelf each.

Above these are two long and most accomodating drawers which

have kept table and kitchen lirens sinog pre-war days. It

was home-made about 1850 by an uncle who went to the Civil War

but did not return,

drs. Hearn is the daughter of a Methodist minister, Dr.

J. MM, Boland, of ths alabama Conference. He was quite out-

standing as a Presiding Elder in that church. She has an old

shawl which is still in good state of preservation. It is of

& greenish brown, closely woven woold material which is made

into a double fold as our bed blankets are. This shawl was

used for years by her father as a winter lap-rob back in 1840%s -

'S50%'s when he was a circuit rider. The use fullness of this

01d warmer can be appreciated only by those who travelled in the

days of the horse andbuggy over long middy roads; not in those

days vhen we have heaters inclosed by glassed in windows as

our cars of today and paved highways to travel on, However, if

it could speak for itself we could hear its own story for she  



which was used constantly. It ie
mixed to form a block
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still brings it out on bitter winter nights as extra cover onher bed, here in 1838.

Among her antiques ang hair-looms are several other treg-Sured articles. She has & beautiful pure yellow god ring wornthin and a handsome breat pin moulded into a bungh of grapes
48 an emblem of the state from which they came = California =
grapes being clutivated extensively there. Both were gifts
$0 her mother and were presents by relatives of the family whohad a part in the gold discovery in California in 1847, These
pieces were of the first gold founda there before the rush of 1849,Her uwotherts gold belt buckler is anether treasure. This is a
marvelously fashioned srticle with central bar of teeth to
Puncture throught the material and ig hand carved with a daintyconventional edge, being about two and a half inches in length
and a half inch in width, which makes it about two and a halfby ons and half inches in sige. It has been made into a broachand is still in perfect ocndition and ali the set in tact. A
half dozen teas Spoons, very thin and marvelously carved have beenused for breakfast coffee in this family dally for these manyyears. The baby girl in the fifsh generation claims them,

0ld winter brings out other masterpieces of Workmanshin of"Pre=war days. She has a coverlet made from wood that was grovnon her father's sheep - hand cleaned, and woven onthe loom
red and blue with white intere

of stripes about six inches Square withthe next bbek stripes running horizontally. Only the beautywhich belongs to the deft hand of that age can be attributed
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to this coverlet. Besides this piece of handwork the hand

made quilt a "Pheel of Fortune® design, is a typical specimen

cf the perfect art of nesdle-work, These materials were spun

fiom eotton raised by the slaves of the old days nad are

beautifully, painstakingly fashioned, appliqued on the found-

ation of domestic, The colors are red timey dotted materials

combined with vellow and green, This guilt and coverlet has

been used for seventy-five comsecutive years by the family.

A gquairt old fashioned jewelry box made of wood and covered

with leather in two colors brown and green trimmed with brass

besded teacks in conventional design is a rare relic. It was

probably an imported artiels and was present to Mr$. Boland,

her mother, in the early 1840%s,

A rather odd and interesting relic is her grandmother's

snuff box over a hundred years old. Thi, too, must have been

imported. It is of ebomy wood with a trimming of mingle red

appearancel It is oval shaped and has a marvelous spring

hinge ~hich keeps the top well closed, and well it is, that it

does, for some of the old snuff is still inside this old

companion,

Speaking of companiors the grand-daddy's ‘"$oddy glass® had

been handed down to her which, as we well know, was a

companion in the olden times for early hours, This is a very

modest sized tumbler of thick plain glass.

Among the oldest of her treasures are a pair of white

china vases and brass cidamdle sticks.
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These have interesting history. The vases are of the

purest white ohina embossed in gold, a very ancient type or

design but have 3tood on only two mantels for seventy-five

years, They adorned her mothers? bedroom mantel for more than

8ix{iy years and they to reston Mrs, Hearn's bed room

mantel piece. The brass candle sticks have been for a ceatruy

and a quarter in this family and yield a besutiful golaen

‘bean a8 only the olden brass oan when polished. They have been

used in varicus social functions suchas birthdays and wedding

eelebrations in the on countless ocossions and may still

be as theyars in perfect condition.

Degaura type pictures of the family one hundred years old

éngased in letheretie, plush lined cases are anong her {treasures

2180 aad her "gaasay's® little ole night cap made of a very

orosc=bar saterlal and the daintest stitches that gould

be wade, This must be at lease on hundred years old for "Canny?

Was near eighty when she made ithe christening dress for the first

of the Boluud babies, which is still tucked away for a sixth

generation, Five generations of babies have used this dress for

that purpose. It is of sheer soft mull and a half yard long,

has two full widths of material in skirt and there are thirty-six

tiny 1i¢tle tucks, made by hand groups of three,

Regarding dresses she has one that was bought during the

Civil Var that eontains not wore than one and a half yards, a two

year old's dress, that costs $75.00 in confederate money.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI
PILGRIMAGE

ASSIGNMINT WO. 15
Qotober 24th, 1836

MRS. RUBY BOLTI CK
 

On Thursday afterncon, Uctober 21st, 1956, accompanied by our

District Lirector, lirs, Paul Chamberlein, the Historical Research

Project made a ime to Samuel Dale's grave about 13 miles from

Meridian,

ifter lesving the pavement the gravel roads were hot end dusty

with deep ruts mede by the wheels of the cars, If you accddently

got out of the rute the oar swerved from side to side, groaned

shimmied. After reaching Lizelia, (old laleville), we stopped for

directions st Mr. Johnson's store, These are the directions he gave

us: "Go str: ight down the roac until you pass the big creck, (there

were two large oresks), twn to right into & road that doesn't look

much like one, past the big creek, and you will some tO & hous ej;

near the house 1s the grieve of Samuel Dale, 'that is folks say it is,

but I don't knmow', I slweys go around this way when 4 go", making @

motion with his arm in an entirely dif:erent direction, "but you all

just go on 8nd you cen find it", Ve did go on, and after counting

greeks and roads we met an old colored man who sald that we were in

just the exact spot to turn into the road ‘that did n't look much

1ike a road’,

‘e drove for a long disten ee off of the highway with the trees

and branches brushing and scraping the ear m aking us Jump and dodge.

We came to & house; in the meantime we drove past the greve to get to

the home of an 0ld negro named Fennle. Fannie waa delighted to see

us a8 she said she didn't see many white folks until she came to town
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and that wis not very of ten,

She owed us the grave of oapuel wale, 4f he had been buried

in the jungles he couldn't .have been in a lonGsome or | cresken

plésa. The very plainest of msrkers merkeu the head of the grave end

on ihe marker was this cerved "ia jor Laie s Born
¥ O 5 wh | : i ot - ~ “+ - -1772, dled 1341, Arouna tne greve about twelve inches tho ground had  been scraped amd throm up to fo ra the graves. Ah green lizopd was on

the tou of the marker and ss we took the picture oi the grove he Hoved

around behind the marker, fing ly Srawliing on the date of sumuel bale's

aeath én gtoorned, Ve tried tO the picture of the stone with the

lizard on ig.

Poly and

Fw 8 Snort algtence fc the is le grave vere teo other graves

with the dates of 1831 snd inscribed that seemed tO ve just

gapatcihad on,

that 18 the 0ld Cochran vemetary end Samuel H. Jochra ,

the [ irst sheriff of Lauierdale .o inty 18 8: 1d to be buried thar. Lue

to the dense woods and unuerbrush we could noi: locate this grave,

The cemetsry is lac s ted Pel miles i'l the nighvay, ii is poss ible

giringers could not find it, but rumor has 1t that 800n & poad vill be

built clirecily to the grave of Dale mx & peérking pls ce large enough for

1000 cars to assemble there will sde to the interest now be ing msnifeat=

in the ero, | (A

more suituble monument should be erected to the memory of 80 noble

a mn VI 0 loved his country =nda showed it by his £4 ghting spirit.

NOTE: Inthe Leed Reo orc Book G is recorded the deeds of Samuelsean by ‘me He Wnite, Leputy Sherif, Deed to Ja es &. Hill, Fages
17 end 13, Nove 10, 1841, Sanuel Hh. Cochrin, Sheriff Deed to John Barrett,
00 and 31, Dec, Srd, 1841, S. Goshran,Sheriff deed to John CO. Gillispie
bail i °4, Sapuel Cochrin Sherif, deed to John Frery, 71 & 78
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In leed Record Book B, on Fage 1, is & record of a Bond A
of Jepse Kiklinswor th, Benjeman Harry apd Samuel H., htRud
end firuly bound to Alexender G. KcMutt, Governor of the Stecte of
Hiss 'esippl. Jepse Killinsworth was duly elected by the cunlified
electore of the County of Lesulerd:le Surveyor for 8s id County at ah
election held there on the fourth =nd fifth dey o November 1339
vee: Killinsworth will perform all the duties re nired by law of him
ag 8 Surveyor. Recorded November 11, A. D. 1930. (Signed)
AS957Aili Benjarman Marry, Samel Cochran wes the

reg ohert Of Joun : LoThon e188%63. le Uounty, but the date hue not ben found yet

eed Book 1,

On Pages 362 & 60 & 70 18 a (uit Clzinm Leed of W Sm Bata a ait
i, Bene ook: Cole to

STATF OF
COUNTY UO" Lg

Thet I, "il1iem L. cole, fo r & conelderstion to me gid, at =
the sealing end delivering hereof, the receipt pA "4 Bore Sefare
ledged snd thereof scquit, rerise, relesse and forever quit claim end
by these presents do remise, relesse snd farever quit claim untoKe. Hencock, his heirs, executors ana sdministrators all the right, title.
interest, p.operty claim end demsnd whatsoever of hin the s- 1a *11liem |
L. Cole, he In law or equlty or otherwise whatsoever to that lot or
pérecl ol on which Luci=zn EB. Hin cock now resices to it: ne sore
of ground or thereabouts, situate, lying and being in Section 81xteen

(16) Hast, To nship (3) Kan ge (16) Hast, adjoining the ton of Lale-

KKO% ALL MEN BY THES FR BSFNTS,

ville, lying 2nd be ine on the ‘est si de of lots M :
end four (4) in the aforesaid Ton Community st a SnSorAires3)
west of lot No. three (3) ind Pumning two hundred and twenty ’

feet west to a stake; thence north two hunirea feet to st: ke ‘nd from
thence east two hundred and twenty feet to 8 steke snd thence ®uth
two hundred feet to the beginning, together with = 11 the al neular op
the bulldincse, improverents “na appurtena nces , eto.

signe He Lio
Witneos;

Samuel Lale
Ls, 1. Stevens

On Page 360 an. 367 ip 2 warranty deed of Samuel bale to wi
Me. HanooCk for $00.00 1 the lind adjoining the town of DEon Apri 1 7, 1841, Simed by samuel Dale (Beal) Witness: #, L. vole
Le Le BtOVENnSe

:
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On our return journey from the Dale grave we vis ited the colo-

nial home of William L. Cole, a pioneer of Lauderdale County, of which

we made pictures,

Willism L. Cole wae born in the yesr of 1300 and died November

10th, 1866. He was 66 years old.

William L. Cole, or Captain Cole was one of the largest siave

owners of Lauderdale County, He al ways hed one hundred or more slaves

on his plantation.

The slaves were méde to work in the fields during the day and at

night it is sai d the slaves hewed the loge fo r the old home.

The Cole home was built in 1840, and is still just as it was built

except that the owners have put 1t in excellent condition, For a great

meny years the Cole home was uninhabited because of the legend thet

4t wes a "hainted house", Every one who saw it befare it was re-con-

dioned said that it was in such a bad stute of repa ir thet it looked

as if itwere the home of weird things,

Now it 1s & beautiful white home surrounded by huge oék trees and

when it you cen almost feel history speaking to you in the

old words of a pioneer. At either end of the house 1s tvo massive

chimneys that must be 10 or 12 feet wide at the base up to the first

story and sbout half that wide from the second story up above the roof,

A short distan ce from the house tothe side, is the family burial

ground of the Coles, There were gb out eight graves in this plot under

huge oak trees thet has shielded the dead with protecting branches for

many generations,

The following names are members of the cole family, some of the

members being born in 1833, the date of the formation of our County. 
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Some of the inscriptions were 11legible, being worn away by the sands

of time. One of the oldest graves we think wee the ‘grave of Sarriett | § (1) BxNote: Informetion regerding the Gole home given by the owner,
Cole, wife of William, but we co uld not read the carved words that | § | #: Bs Barr, Lizelis (old Daleville), Miss, Ustober 21 st, 1936,
covered the big cement slab thot covered the grave, We intended to if I (2) Personal knowledge of Historiesl Project who mede pilgrim ge
go there again and take a brush with hard stiff bristles snd see if ne October 21, 1936,
we can reveal the name. The inscriptions were not on the tomb-stones

but began very close to the base of the tombstone on the slab thet

covered the grave and extended almost to the foot. The inscriptions

seemed to show that much love and affection existed in this family.

"infant son of W, L. and S. B. Cole, Born Jen, 11, 1868, died Nov,
J, 1863. ;

Nannie L. Love, Daughter of Wm. and Harriet Cole. Boon Dec, 5, 1833
Died Sept. 24, 1861, Amiable in her disposition, adored and loved by
2ll who knev her. Surrounded by everything that could make her life
desirable, a loving and doting husband, a sweet little infant only two
weeks old; A beloved Father, Mother, Brothers and Sister; A large
¢ircle of acquaintances. She freely gave up all fo r her Savior. She
clung to her husband and child for a time but was able at last to give
them up. She was perfectly resigned. Sung first verse and chorus
"Come Humble Sinner", shouted amd died peacdble as a lamb, Blessed are
the dead who die in the Lor d.

William Cole Love, the only heir of Robert J. and Nannie L, Love, born
Set» 10, A. D. 1851, died Nov, 13, 4, D. 1867. His mother died when
he wus only 15 days 0ld, His grandparents and father as well as all

- who knew him, loved him,

Williem L, Cole, dled Nov. 10, 1866. Age 66 years, Born 1300. 1
Not only fo r his loveliness in this world, but as his days were numbered |
the'r affection wee incressad by time, To part with one so beloved
end who promised a life of usefulness in all things good, is a great
bereavement "But the Lord Gave and the Lord Taketh away, Blessed be
the name of the Lord."

 

FOOTNOTE: Deed Record Book D, a deed from Williesm L. Cole to Yickney
Vaughn,Fage 460, Willlsm L. Cole an d Herriett C. “ole sold to Picknmey
Vaughn & plot of 12 nd for $400.00, Description of land: EZ of the
8W# of Section 22, township 8 North of Range (16) Fest, containing
80 acres more or less, together will ell and singular the tenaments
and appurtenances there unto, eto, |

(Signed) Wim. L, Cole (Seal)
| Harriet C. Vole (Se2l) -
In Presence of Wm. Cathey, Apri 1 23, 1845,   

PATER. SEIT. TOY Wee Ss wy WY DMN PY Am ae lt 
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= NOTE: PROBATE RECURD LETTER D. March 20, 1851, Deed Record Book

D, Page 364, 365, 366.

ST4TE OF
This Indenture mede and entered on

COURTY ¢&

the 4th day of Februsry, 1845 between Herrison i. Findley, aduinis~

tretor de bonis non Samuel Dale, deceased, of the one part end Samuel

Simmons of the other part witnes:eth thet whereas the said Se mel

Dale te Bis 1ife time executed his cert: in writing obligatory dec ted

the 18th dsy of aril 1839 in the fin=1l sum of One end Fifty

conditions] mire én administrapor or esuse to be mede to

his heirs’ exceutor unto the said Sémuel Simmons, his heirs or assigns

8 goal and sufficient right and title to a gertain lot of lind so © on

ag & peteént £0 m the General Government co 1¢ be obtained to wit:

Situeted in the town of Laleville in the efores: id known as

oné¢ hal £ ef lot number running on is in Street fifty five feet

from the corner end one hundred snd five feet on the Crop Street,

leading to the Minerel Springs snd vheress by petition of # 4d

Simmons to Honorable Probe te Court of Lauderdale County filed the 15th

doy of Jmusry 1845, praying thet Harrison MN. Finley, administrs tor

of said samuel L=le, deceased, the g=id Simmons prays for «un @ der

of sd4id Court directing suid administrstor to meke good and sufficient

titles to the lot uforeszid in pursusnce of s:«id bond and whe reas at

the February term of seid Probate Cowrt in snd for the suld County an

then aopeared in oven court as well ssid Semuel Simmons ss said

Barri son K, Findley, administrator of Semuel Dale, deceased, and

it appearingto the satisfaction of 821d Court that due notice of the

time end of the heéring snd determinetion of said petitions had been given
‘
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881d County thot due not fae of

determina ti on of said

the time ng or the hesring ang
had been glven andthe gsig 5 ‘monhaving ang proven to the to the s:tisfuot‘in of the said

Of 2 lund for titles to the followlot of gltuste in the

Q
# i 1 wy &

eourt its nuineneces

ing described
10%n of Lulevilile “RA Lounty afores: 1dto wit: One hu 1f of 10t number #gix in 8:"1d torn, hslp ie theSouth h«1f of s 1d 10t number

Maln strect fifty I ive I¢et on the Crop streat lecaing to the miners)
Lele in hie 1lirs time

8180 been given LO the

gorings executed by
“nd evid nae having

Of the court thet the consider&tion money ros geld “lot hsd been pi id ang 1t theretoe havine beenordered sng decreed by the Court that H, Findley ag afore =make 200d ind Sui. ieient titles to 810 lots of 1 nd to 844 StmuelSimmons be in acooruence vi th bond :ng netition,
id Vv 1 {M3 Tg 2 Fi £2 Fl i te, ii on . — 5 a a : .

“OW non therefu es 0% ¢1 1 men thst i, B. 4. rindley, Admr,Debonis non of pale aeceus: i, for ang In consideration of" thepremises haye thie Q= y Rargained, 80 1c ‘elas seq, conf Lirmed sng conveyednd by thes: presents dO bupgain sell, release, coni' {pm “nad convey untothe 2 1g Semel Simons his heirs ane a forever the fo lowingdescribed lot of lind to ¥it, the South half of lot nramber gix 8 tus tein the to n Of Luleville in the county aforesui a, uno bo ndd by &line running on Kaip Street 60 feet from the Comer und 105 feet onthe Crop Street leuding 0 the Sorings to eng to hold untothe 8:13 Semuci simmons his heirs "nd &ssigne forever & i, le
in no other right op Car:-aper what
rant and defend the right sna titleto the above Simons his heirs sng esd ang rar

Findley as the re sforessic ang
SO ever shall un 4 will farever Way

€¥er. In witnessvhereof IT have here unto set my hend and ses] as the . amp, debonis non
Comocop met rta mats

BARST Sak BI i 



Fage #8,

of sald Sam wel lsle, decessed, this 4th day of Febrwe ry 1345,

d. Me Findley (Seal)

“dm, debonis non

Samusl Lale , deceaged,

In rresence of

Geo, 00d,

(Inf arme tion regs rding the (ole home given bv

Lizelln (ola Leleville),

Pereons] kno of Historical

Oct. 1 9 143 8,

  

page #9,

PILGRIMAGE TO OLD HOME OF EDWIN J, REW, SR.

Rdwin J. Rew, Sr., was born larch 3, 1315 in Neuse Creven County,

North Carolina, He moved to £l:buma in 1837, 2nd settled in 2 gune

broke region, where he remeined for fifteen yesrs, In 1352 he removed

to Lsud erdale end settlea in the southern pa tion

of thc county e¢sllea Sageville, seven riles f.om end ten miles

from Enterprise, Wise,

He bullt hie on 8 2light hill, surrounded by huge oz2k trees,

The orlginel home still stends but ig badly in need of reneirs, though

in ve, y good preservation for its age,

The home 1s two story with sn attic. cross the lower ond upper

floore there sre four windows h:ving smell window p2des containing

sbout twelve panes esch, The door th:t opens on the lower porch has

double doors with side lig t® anu trinsom. It is very

that the doors are wider than the modern doors, The upper porch hes

banisters «cross the front snd sides, and Very unusual as the banisters

are exceedingly sm=ll anu high.

h8 you enter the interior of this house, you pass into a square

hell. Un each #ide of the entr nce are bed rooms, The stairs that

lead to the upper story are steep snd very narrow, the treads being

méde © 281X inch planks, The buck of the home is the gs:me ss the front

with the exception of an upper porch,

The Rew familly have not occupled this home in & grest meny years

but retein it fa its sentimental v:lue,

In the home found meny rere books listed in lste installments

that were thrown upon old shelves, built against the wall,
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page #10 »

The | ;floors are msde out of boards that were fu lly twelve inches

in width with base-bosrd-posprds three feet hi:36 1zh. The rooms we |re never painte

ed, but seemed to have been white-washed #

The e ‘ 2

fhe bedrooms are large snd squsre “ith extra lerge f re places

The ape a : a hr.1 re alike In each room and made of heavy hickory planks
A . J 4 a

gtained very dark in color.

in the and en 014 |he irfitchen we found sn 0ld turkey platter that was oval in

shape and 2bhout o “> |bout one inch thick, It !s very hesvy, weirhingz ahout six

ounds, and would var, nd would be very hard to break if dropned,

in 8 fF 1In the attle of this home 1s sn old cradle thut was usec by th
: ~ we ra 3 AQ

Rew fami gf 3 rxew family, beng one of the only two cradles in the county st tha b -t 2

beginning of the war,

The Rew home 18 sn sme 18 sn sntebellum yet hes no beauty of srchitecture
&

dat 4. Kale
*

FOOTNOTE: Pllgrima Ts1 : rimake made Uetober 26
& Ee made Uctober 26th, 1036, by Historicel egearagh8 FRAO

Project,

PILGRIRIMAGE TU HOM: OF « NU LIZZY CLAFEK

On ~ugust oth, iI msue & c=1l to two sisters, lary snces ary sna

Lizzle Clark of the Yhynot community in seerch of Indian Lora thet th

Research Project wished to find. “hile on this visit tess i od ;8 ge to O

ladies shoved us the record in the fartily bible that hed besn copied

from 2n ¥plscopal prayer Book that the sisters had but gave es Pot

brother who has mov ed away fiom County. The Prayer Book

came from London "nglend &nd wes printed in old English soriot pub; : a

lished in 1700, The following names were copied:

Henry Clark Sr. borin ~ugust 13
polly Cassel born September 330,37s
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cherry Clark, dsughter of Henry Clark and Flizabeth, born

February 28, 1733.

Clark, daughter of the sare Was born January 27,1733.

{lary Clerk, daughter OI saprsh was born June 27, 1787

zebesca Clark duu ghter of sume Was born K2y 12, 1790

m411ia Clark, son Of g.m © W&S born karch 30, 1793

Jemee Clark, son OI same WSS born September 15, 1790

Clark, daughter of same born April 17, 13090

Henry Clerk, Jr. wee born September 7: 1832

Joseph Clark was bom July 13, 1316. Leparted this life

A. De 1824,
samuel Clerk was born Sent ember £2, 1312,

71. Consort of S&m uel Clerk, Was born November 15,

1222, Teperted this life December 12, 13683.

James Cle rk depsrted this 1ife 1328,

BOOKS F UNL:

rlement8 Or Genersl Hls tory.

snetent History. On the f1v leaf the slgns ure of V“illianm

clsrk appesred with the date Lay 20, 1864, The History was written

bv "in /mericun Gentlemsn,” but no name given, It was the 130th

edi tion, published in Concord, Kew Humpshire by John F. Brown 1348,

ar the "Attache of Spain", by John Esiss Warren,

New York, nubléshed by Charles Seribner, 145 Nesussau Street, 1352,

in this small cclleciion were found sn Unebridged Lictlon=ry

(+ insworth) Enellsh end Latin. Sterotyped by B. &nG 3. COlline,

New York. The aQate vhen published was wot available, having been

torn out but the names of sever:cl members oi the family eppesred

in this book.

PILGRIUAGE © US. HILL CHEETIERY

In hose Hill Cemetery, vhere John T. Ball is buried, is 8 marble

Ball, Founder of the Vity
monument bearing the inscerintion "John T.

of and the that he was born in 1321 and died

in 1360. He was born in New York City, moting to Lauderdale County

with his widowed mother when quite & young mén, He first became &

merchant in grensda, Later moved 10 01d Wahalak, Kemm r County, where

continued in the mercentile business,

he, With 2 relative, John
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While living at Ola “ahalak, he married Sarsh Smith of

which plege he frequented to buy goois for his In 1356, he moved

to tnd built & log house in the blo k the t now lies betveen

Eth and 10th streets sand hetween 27th and Pith avenues, Tn Meridien

ke opersted « hseydwsre snd machinery store, residing here until his

dea th

PILGRIKAGYE TO CU URT HOUS = ATTI

License Book from 1839 to 1845,

Thie old dilapidated marrisge license book, yellowed with age,

worn leevee, binding falling awsy rom pees, bears the names of old

citizens who were merrie. in Luuderdsle County ©7 yesrs sgo, It tells

many storlee of the ministers, Justices of pence, end the young men 8rd

women pioneers of Liuderdele County,on the first rages of the book is

én Index Of the num es slphabeticully arrenged enc the number of DEges

that the license hes been recordea on. From Page 1 t0 3, beginning

of the book 1s & copy of & bond und osth of office, It 13 not signed

and in a few more yeurs will be illegible. On pege O 18 the transfer

of the "Revissd St tue" Book from Jumes Ray, Clerk, in good condition

containing the laws from 1824 to 1339 slr0 the sets of the Legislature

BQ the year 1339 this 13th duy of November, 133Q,

Trenslep:

"Received of Jumes Ray, Clerk of the Probate dourt, the revised

Statue in good condition contoining the laws from 18924 to 1359, ulso

the acts of Legislature for the year 1839 this 13th day of 1334

(Signed) Benjemin Herry, J, Po,

Five Justices of the Fesce s {gned the delivery of the Revised Stetue

‘and Aet® of the Legislature, The fo llowing nemes sre given:
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Benfamin Barry, J, P, Fovember 13, 13390
¥. J. Howell, November 13, 183¢

BE. R. Brown, J, p, November 19, 1339
John Reid, J. Pp, hovember 19, 132¢

un pege 8 is the receipt of scknoviedgment of the State of Kiss
1ssioni & gned by seven Justices of the Pesce that the Revised Statue
a 1 ‘ele vd om Js wohad been received from Jurnse hay, Clerk, by the State of silse ! ssipot,t o 3a 2pThe State of lifes! gation

Le wderdale sounty = of

James Clerk of Probate Court of ss id Gounty, one Book containing
the laws of vise from the year 1324 to 1389, algo the icts cf
Legislature of fa the year 1339, Wovember 10 1339 in“>

good tion,

(Signed) Anderson Sounds,

iy Daniel Stuckey,®
tach of the fo llowing nurese are gigned to a receipt for the

J. Thompson, J, r., by Laniel “tuckey,

J. BE. Barrlinger, J. 2,

Wn, H., ¢. LL.

Nicholas i, %slton

Ben jamin Carpenter

John Trussell

M. B. Pe

Page 16 ~ Larriage Licenss Book,

™e State of Missed

)Leuderdale County )

issued a ligense the

8th day of December,
A. Us 1839, suthorizing the folemnization of the rites Of mstrimony
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between James %, Thomvson and Elizabeth Costs,

State of lilesissippni;

Lauderdale County

i1 “lley J, House, am acting Justice o the Fcage in snd for

85 id County, do hereby certify thet on the twelfth dey of Leceuber,
1339, I solemnized the riteg of metrimony between Jones |, Thompson
and Elizabeth Costes given under my bond snc ses] this 16th day of

Hey, 1340,"

State of gesivnd

Lawerdale County

"Issued @ license the 9th Gy of Lecember, ..., L, 1339, zuthor izing

the solemnization of the rites of me trimony between Henry Keller sd

Tempy Ch:ondler,”

Executed Lecembe. 13, 1859, BY E. R. Brown, J. P,

Page 2%,

The State of

Lauderdale County $

Issued 8 license suthorizing the solemnizstion of the rites of
métrimony between willis “nd Konan Crowell this = hovember ,1840,

Janu e8 Ray, “le rk, .

In virtue herefor the rites Of me trimony between willie

and Monen Crowell were duly by me this dey, 3rd a=

November, 1840,

v. B, Collins, J. Ze
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Puge JZ,

The State of iiss issippd;

Lauderdale vounty :

"This dsy issued 5 license =u thor izing the solemniza tion of the

rites of matrimony between Fligeh Jackson Chathem snd Suscnngh Rogers

this 27th day of Jsnusry, A, D. 1841.

James Ray, Vierk,

Pape 37,

"I do hereby certify that rites of matrizony was solemmized
the within n:umed persons by me, John Trussell, as acting member

Board of rolice this £3 th _ay of 1341,

John Trussell, i, B, P,
”y

rage 30

"Werch the 16th, 1341, ir. J mes Rey, sir, is to certify

ir. Tee, has my consent of my daughter in marrisge,

Morris Lendsey,

The eb ove gertiiicste was uwoven by the oath of Fdvin Lee

jetered by Jeunes hey, Clerk, Pp. 136.

Thie day iscued & license authorizing the solernizeation of the rites

of matrimony between Fdwin Lee end Nency Lindsey, this 13th dey of Farech,

1341.

Janes Ray, Cle rk,

I certify thet I celebrated the rites of mé trimony between Edwin

nd Nancy Lindsey on the 15th dsy of Merch, 1341,

C. R. Brom,

Judge of Probe te, 



iiss issipopl,

Lawderdsle County :

"70 sn y minis ter of the Gospe 1, Judge op vustice of the resce,
Or member d the of Folice, you are hereby authorized to celabrate
the rites of marrisge between Ralph Thompson na Kise Louis revy and
Join them in the holy bonds of mstrimony ond for go - thie
hell be vy ow sufi icient warrent - given under ny haem at of fice

Court Bouse this £18t ary of ippil Ae Lo 1341.

Jum es hay, Cierk,

“I do hereby certify thet J uid celebre te the rites ¢f matrimony
between the within n: med persons yor the 7th dsv of Ave dl, 1341,

wm. Howell,

ord] 24, 1841, ur, Jimes hay, Sir, after my compll to you
I wish vou to grent my son ligense to merry Jane and you wilj
oblige,"

{Silaned) Leniel ctuckey

The correctnéss of the ab Ove 8wWerm by John Ltuckey =

James Hay, Clerk,

Licensee issued to John Stuckey and Mary Jeane “eloh, April 18th,
1341, In the Torn of Marion, The rites were o €lebrated on Aiur 1 30th,
1341 by Bryant Rigby, 1. 6, There are 198 pages in the wern old book
and 2s an old reminder of the pioneers sho 1d be preserved fa future
generations,
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"Comvendum of 6th Census", Book compendum of the enumeration of the
Inhebitunte ¥nd Stutistice of the United Sts tes, &s obte ine. ut the
Department of the Stste for the returns of the Oth census by

 
  

Counties ang Frineipel Towns

FXhibiting the

Popul tion, weslth, «nd resources cf the Country,
bepartmént of Sts te of Wa gh ington,

Frinted by Thomas fl1len, 154},

Prepared ¢t the
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Page # 2
Lauderdale Bounty

MISSISSIPPI
PILGRIMAGES |

ASSIGNMENT #/56 Several promissory notes, ranging from November 20, 1335, to 1848
October 20, 19356 |

were included in the collection,
Page #1

O
|
¥
p
I
o

A letter from John Kennedy, sheriff of county, Alabama,AXfred Perkins, 1302-1-th avenue, hae acquired two and
told of a negro slave named Jack who ns heing held in the Sail interesting books, brought to thie country from England in 1833 by his
and was thought to be the pronerty of “r, The letter stated

family, 44
0

the negro wae tskan into cuetody zlong with a white msn and wees suse
One of the volumesis = copy of the Doomeday Rook, datinz back to

pected of being gp to some "rescality.”
the time of William the Conqueror, which contains entries of orisinal

Enzlsnd, Written in old Norman French, it was
 Sm nn TI Se

end hae been in the Perkins famlly for several generat- 2X: Note: Personal Intérview with ir, J, KR, Donald,

ny ae
C3 &

icone

LoGa » —_ Ta
3% bm pA 11
#3 wf Fail ? Aria iis wd og,

fF 3 a H Ty oars oy = ne Tp ~ 1 ve 2s oy Glog wens on Te. -~ PEI1tled "Doomsday Buck © he Great Survey of England of
?

the Conqueror," the feocsimile That the book was photozincozrevh- HISTORICAL,

"Her Majesty's Command atl the Ord nce Survey of
For 82 years Dunn's Falls between “nterprige snd Veshan, ihe other volume ig an ctiested copy of 2 record hook of awards

on the Chunky river, has been g¢ point of interest znd for msny yvesrs
of land around the village of Arneghy, where ir, Perkins was bora, It

it urovlided an industry,
conTtaing femily Births and deaths and the Perkins court-of-arms, which

Oricinslly the property of the leste J, C. Dunn, *ho has relstives
1s 2 griffin on a black shield, headed by a unicorn. The motto inscrib- :

in derldlan and the surrcunding section, the fells provided the gite
ed 1s "Toujour Loyale,"

of many hilstoricsl ;stherings,
Perkins states that he wlll be hepoy to show his books to any-

The falls sre crested by & smell branch vhich goes over the step
one interested in old books, :

like hillside, spresding sbout HD feet and continuing sbout 15 feet  
down the cecullarly shaped buce, The rrlllng water entere the Chunky ARE OP ad

EX NOTE: Interview with Mr, Alfred Perkins. river,

Jo RB, Donald, 907-23rd Avenue, displayed several old business na-
| The course of the falls has slightly changed and in dry periods

pers and letters to me which belonged to his grandfather, ®, 1.. Donald
the sliding water is not so wide but the pleturesque scene loses none

of Claiborne, liiss., and dated as far back as 1836.
of it glamour and interest,

One bill of sale on three bales of
97 Sothen made 1% 1348 tisslegted Soom after the Dunn's falls were first notices, Mr, Dunn erected

that at time cotton was selling at 51 cent .a 8 8 a pound a mill on the falls, which utilized to gril nd corn meal and wheat, 
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During the Civil War, 1t continued to serve the Confederate government

a8 well as individuesl citizens,

The mill was continued in service until shout 1885, Parts of the ih silver watch was purchased in En:land snd cresented to Zsmuel
machinery and ite foundstlone crn still be seen, | Betts Uy his lather in 1770, Juet before he ssiled for Amerida,a

samuel Betts gave it to hie oldést son lecac vho wae born in North Ceroline in 1794. And it hae cassed on down to its precentA many yearsiise been in use fver the stream that
owner Jacob i, Betis who resides at 9th £t., and 30th Avenue,the falle 2nd meny travelers ston to admire the scenery, The

river below, with & nesrby gbandoned fish trap, attresete much

  
| Personal Interview with F, Betts, (Le7/8, 7 5.oy

Dunn's Fells have been the zcene of many ricnice and other out-

F
W
Y
,

curing ite numerous years, The hichwey thet nesses the folls

condition, ra2rticulerly in dry weather,

Iravelere desiring to visit the falls will find a desirable i rr, /—~ S } God KAAAA rmsi FF 3 Cron&- //wis bu ba 4 do A Hl / 1S {ccen 4route by south on the Enterprise hichway and turn richt shout | 7 {

i

a mile north of Enterprise, The road cuts horizontzlly across the

field and passes through some sttractive woodlands, up hill snd down,
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI
PILGRIMAGE
ASSIGNMENT #15
AUGUST 5, 1936.

MRS. BESSIE BLANKS

ee

———————————————————————————————
OLDHOMES;

Edwin J. Rew Sr. was born March 3, 1815 in Neues Craven

County, North Carolina. He moved to Alabama in 1837, and

settled in a cane brake region, where he remained for fifteen

years. In 1852 he moved to Lauderdale County, Mississippi,

and settled in the southern portion of the county called

Sageville, seven miles from Meridian, and ten miles from

| Enterprise, Mississippi.

He bullt his home on a slight hill, surrounded by huge

oak trees, the original home still stands but is badly in

need of repairs, though in very good preservation for its age.

The home 1s two story with an attic. Across the lower

and upper floors there are four windows having small window

panes contalning about twelve panes each. The door that

opens on the lowerporch has double doors with side lights

and transom. It is very noticeable that the doors are wider

than the modern doors. The upper porch has bannistersg across

the front and sides, and very unusal #8 the bannisters are

exceedingly small and high.

~ As you enter the interior of this house, you pass into

& square hall. On each side of the entrance are bed rOOmS.

The stairs that lead to the upper story are steep and very

narrow, the treads being made of six inch Planks. The back

 
 

 

 

   

of the home 1s the same as the front with the exception of an

upper porch. |

The Rew family have not occupied this home in a great

‘many years but retain 18% for its sentimental value.

In the home are found many rare books listed in late

installments that were hhrown upon old shelves, built against
the wall.

The floors are made out of boards that were fully twelve
inches in width with base<boards three feet high. The rooms

were never painted but seemed to have been white-washed.
The bedrooms are large and square with extra large fire

places. The mantels are alike in each room and made of heavy

hickory planks stained very dark in color.

In the kitchen we found an old turkey platter that was .

oval in shape and about one inch thick. It is very heavy,
weighing about six pounds, and would be very hard to break

if dropped. :

In the attic of this home 1s an old that was used
by the Rew family, being one of the only two cradles in the

county at the beginning of the war. ;

The Rew home is an antebellum yet has no beauty of are

ohitesture. (1)

(1) Data obtained from Memoirs of Mississippi and personal
interview with present ocoupants of home.
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PAGE #3

Nestling quietly under the glant water oaks of a centuryb
age, 1s the beautiful old white painted home that was built
by W. L. Cole Sr. in 1840. It 1s located near highway #39 at
Ligelia. |

This home, a two story structure, has a wide hall between
the 22 foot square rooms above and below. Four large windows.
are found in each room. On the stairway which begins at the
back of the hall can be seen the large wooden pins that fasten
it to the wall,

Underneath the stairway is a large closet where the good
wife stored her supply of canned fruits, Jellies and preserves.
The original paneled double doors still close the hall upstairs
while the main front doors have been replacedby modern French
doors.

A long bannistered porch extends entirely across front of
house both upstairs and down. The wide base-boards, flooring
and ceiling speak ofthe long ago. The two smaller bed rooms
are in the rear of the house. The long latticed door in pass-
age way that extended to the dining room and kitchen has been
torn away.

An interesting laughable story has been told of one of the
owners of this home who frequently imbibed too much. At one
time he came home horseback, his usual mode of traveling, rode
his horse through the front door and out the lattice passage.

A
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Near the home 1s located the family burial grounds
which contains tombs marked as far back as 1867. Not
far from this sight 1s the slave burial ground where
many slaves are buried.

The home is now owned ana occupied by Mrs. Elise
Barr. : (1)

EX. NOTE? (1) This data obtained from the following peoples
Mrs. Lusy Cooper, Meridian, Migs.

Miss Lula Cooper, Farrell, Miss.

Mies Minnie Cooper Wall, Farrell, Migs.

Mrs. Bell MeWilliams, Daleville, Miss.
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PAGE #8

Two niles west of Meridian on rural road will be found the
beautiful old home of Mrs. C. P. Mosby. This home was built
by Major Francis Secmes and Mary E. Hubert Seemes who moved
from Georgia to Lauderdale County in 1848. Here he purchased
& thousand acres of land and was owner of sixty slaves. He
was very hospitable and of kind disposition 80 during the
Civil War his doors were thrown open to the sick and wounded
soldiers; there often being as many as fifteen or twenty in
his home. He dled in 1867 and his wife the year following.

Their son, Captain John H. Seemes, became the owner of
this home which ig now property of his daughter. The rooms
of this home are large and spacious, 18 x 20 feet and with
Gelling 18 feet in height. The base-boards 2% feet wide are
paneled with a two inch molding at the top.

There are four large rooms on the first floor and two
snae size rooms on the second floor. The doors are 12 feet
tall and have four panels. In the living room we gee the
huge mantel beautifully carved and 1s about 6 fet high,
The rooms are ceiled with 12 inch boards. The flooring is
8 inches wide and 1s somewhat worn from the many years of
¢onstant use. In each room there are four large windows. A
portico about 156 x 20 feet extends in fron of the four foot
doors, which has 18 inch side lights and 12 inch tramsom
over it.

 

General Waghington's old home,
seen flowers placed in beds laid off as indays of yore. This home 1s in gplendia condition and hag noAppearance of being about one hundred years old, ( 1)

BX.NOoTES (1) Pergon:1 interview with Mrs. C. Pp. Mosby.

 



LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

ASSIOMVENT NO. 15.
PILGRIMAGE

Jamary 6th, 1937.

MRS, BESSIE BLATKS

LEASE SIGNED IN 17564.

Mrs, Virginie Grandy, 1012«24th Avenue, Meridian, Lauder-

dele County, Mississippi, possesses a unique heirloom handed down from

hor ancestors since 1764. It is a rend agreement sealed with the

original soil, and drawn as follows:

"MARYLAND, SS. FREDERICK, Absolute Lord end Proprietary of

the Provinces of Maryland and Avelon, Lord Baron of ete. To

All persons to whom these presents shall come, Greetings, in our Lord

God ye, that for and in consideration that Jacob

Smith of Frederick County in our suid Province of larylend, tht due

unto him forty-four acres of land within our said Province, fifteen =

acres part thereof by virtue of an assignment for that quantity from

John Smith, being part of a warrant for fifty acres granted s:id Smith

the twenty-second dsy of lay Seventeen Hundred and Four, &nd

for the remaining twenty nine aores he has made good rights dy apolying

thereto somuch part of a warrant for fifty aorec granted Jacob

Smith the thirteenth day of March Seventeen Hundred and Fifty Two, as

appears in our Lend Office, And upon such conditions and terms as are

expressed in our conditions of plentation of our said Province; hearing

date of the fifth day of April Sixteen Eighty four and remaining upon

recox in our said Province together with such alterations as in them

are made by our further conditions bearing date the fourth dey of

December Sixteen Hundred and ninety six, together with the alterations

. made by our instmotions bearing date at London the twelfth day of
:
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September Seventeen Hundred and twelve, and registered in our Seore~

tary's Office of our sald Province together with the paragraph of our

instmctions bearing date at London the Pifteenth day of December |

Seventeen Hundred end thirty eight, and registered in our Lemd Office.

We do therefore hereby grant unto him the said Jacob Smith,

all that tract or parcel of l= garalthe Dead Hogg lying end being

in the county 8180 3eginning oak standing on the east

side of 2 hill nearer Draught of Ballinger's Creek snd rumning thence

|
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west four perches south four degrees west twenty perches south sixty

two degrees eust forty perches south fifty eight degrees east twenty

perches north sixty nine degrees half degree enst twenty perches

south eighty six degrees east thirty perches north fifty six degrees east

forty two perches north fifty two degrees west one hundred twenty perches

thereby a straight line to the begimming tree contdining end now laid

out for forty four acres of land more or less sccoxrding to the Certificate

of Survey thereof token and returned inte our Land Office bearing date

the fourteenth day of September Seventeen Hundred end fifty four, end

there remaining with all rights profits henefits and privileges thereunte

remaining, Royal liinds excepted to have and to hold the same unto the

sald Jacob Smith, his heirs end assigns forever to be holden of us and

our heirs as of our Menor of Conigochiege in free and common coage by

fealty orly for all mammer of services yleldinz and piuying therefor

yearly unto us and our heirs at our receipt at our City of St. Mary's,

at the two most usual feasts in the year, namely, The Feast of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin lary and 5%. lichael the Archangel,

by egen and equal portions, the rent of one shilling and nine pence

half penny séerling in silver or gold end for a fine upon upon every 
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alienation of the suid land or any part or parcel thereof one whole year's

rent in silver or gold or the full value thereof in such commodities as

We and our heirs or such officer or officers shall be appointed by us

end our heirs from time to time to colleot and receive the same, shall

accept and discharge thereof at the choice of us and our heirs or such

officers or officers aforesaid provided that if the suid sum for a fine

for alienation shall not be paid in the Provineial Court or County Court

where the same parcel of land lies, within one month next after such

alienation, then the said alienation shall be void and of no effect.

Given under our streight of our said Province of larylend

this fourteenth day of September A. D., Seventeen Hundred and Pifiy four.

WITNESS our trusty and well beloved Horatio Sharpe, Lieut, Cenerel

and Chief Governor of our said Province of laryland, and Chancellor and

keeper of the great seal thereof.

(The sec) is a small clay cast made of the original soil with a faint

design of a horse and rider, and attached to the document dy a ribbon

or leather clasp).

Ex Fote: Persomal interview with lirs., Virginia Grundy, Meridian, Miss,

  

 

 

LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISCISSIPPI

ASSIGNMENT # 16
PILCRIMAGE

November 30, 1936 32
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MRS, ANNE EDWAR

Bones of the Indian mesons who built them have long since ree M
o
o

turned to dust, but the slime-covered, gray stone cairns erected in

¢by-gone centuries in Didley bfanch, stand today, weathered

to the skill and patience of a race which civilization termed savage,

These circular edifiees, mysterious becsuse they are comparatively
unknown to man today, are located in Didley branch near Park
in Veridian, approximately 14 in number, they vary in size from two

F
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,

feet in diameter to eight, and are to be seen in sll stages of disin-
tergration.

Circular in sha e and approximately eighteen inches in height,

the man-made mystery boulders Teirly pave the bed of the slimy creek.

Their original construction is eagy to picture because of the condite

ion of the remains,

In one case, only the stone rim of of the larger cairns remains,

This rim 1s about eighteen inches high and six or eight inches thick.

Its inside wall, smoothed Uy the passing of many millions of gallons of

water, plainly shows how every chink between larger rocks was filled with
smaller rocks and a crude but exceedingly durable Indian cement.

In another case the tub-like outer rim is gone, leaving bare the cone

struction of the bulke-and the heart-of the edifice, Innumerable rocks, so
me large, others small, but all fitting perfectly with the aid of the

yellow cement, compose the interior of the monument. Even what is suppe
osed to have been the rounded cap of one of the more bulky structures

was found fifty yards down the stream. This cap, smooth but black with

slimy silt, in shape resembled & slice from the outer edge of a gigantig 
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billiard ball,

The cement, yellow in tint, is as hard as therocks themselves,
and as uhwilling to Yield to the inevitable disintergration which
must come with e few more centuries. Some of this cement, analyzed
by experts throught the courtesy of the Soil Conservetion Service,
showed a chemical reaction peculiar to sulphur. It is believed to
consist chiefly of pine rosin, blended with other unknown but durable
substances,

Time, a day or a decade, mekes little difference in the existe
ence of these monuments, waiting generation after generation to silent-
ly unfold their saga of the skill and progress of the savage first
American. No doubt built any years before the first white man glimpse
ed the site of the settlement which was to grow into the

<4

cairns some day may possibly reveal to an interpreter of Indian hier
glyphies the secret and reason for their construction.

 NR A

a—————
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EX NOTE: Personal Knowledge by the Historical Research Project.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY

Bo. 16.
YIIGRIMAGE

Décembe xr ord, 1956,

ANN
FE SRSA

COLONLL ISAAC DURR HG

i forgotien home of a Lauderdale ounty pioneer - once one
of the wealthiest residents of Laudexrdele County. That is the
"mansion" of Colonel Isaac Jury, several mileec northwest of Toome
suba,

"Gone with the vind" is all yecord of “olonel ‘ury., iis
property and other wealth have disappeared. (ld-time nel hbowve

gay the neme of Durr dled with this fomer planter, his son, Isaao
Purr, Jre., having becn killed in the Civil War fichting for Viselgs-
ippl end the Souths

novn ae "The Colonel Dury the home is anything
except a mansion, The resi lence, nearly 150 yeays old, originally
Was one room, bul an addition was nade later. The materials and
construction were plain, just another small house, unpainted and
lacking any eign of fancy arrangenénte

volonel Jury was ag a person who made the best of

what he had and had no desire to expend tls funds for fine home,

equipment or other desirsble possessions. His farm tools were

limited and he saved his money in other ways.

This plonecr was at one time the second largest slave owner

in Lguderdale County. He had so any slaves that he "oct track”
of therm. Neighbors sald onc day he met & negro on the road and

asked kim who wae the omners I'he black réplled: "I'se yours,

Colonel "mre."
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The Dury home is now ocoupem occupied by a edloyxed family. LAUDERDALE COUNTY

motor | " w Wm Dp i =to see the home, turn loft at the . C, Homers home , NT KO. 1b.

going divectly west about three o
PILGRIMAGE

ree milee, until the "mansion", on the Decerber 2rd, 1936.

left side of the highway is reached. rage 1 MRS. ANN EIWARDSANNI 5

. HISTORIC HOUSES

Lx Note: The DO Pols a ib aH HOWL
tx Hote: The Durr home was built in 1640. (Fersonsl knowledge of Ao

ko

writer)
In 1868 lire C. I» Lubush married lice Hattie Jedgeworih,

daughter of Reve Joel J. (llethodlst preacher) and largarete

in lleridian, lisse. I'ive years later, in 1872, iY.

Rubush purchased, on vhe Asylum Oth Street,

160 acres of

ys Le . : oo. cP ears Baer opt $7 de 3 waft ry 57 Aman Tn

this land was standing abv vip Qi LE pu¥ciiase ’ F
o
w
w
i
y
o
.

Be = “ a HX . ready wd +3 3 137% 7300 ay a 3 124m Tos 3 de owon -

a roon 10g Call Wiuvld & dining TOM alld ZL 00K I built apax’

2 "ewede » Be uit py ph Yury ium B aw dor ui Su ol Ro

2%

pu 2 sn gh

and a short distance from thc 1AVing ual vCiSe Ji wnesC Very

4.7

i At vdeo Ba Ba wm TW UAVS WE a. Wiles The nracent I

comiorvable rool vnc youll reglided while The present UW0o=-

ho. 0 3 > 3 nuts » amd on Ee un i + ns 3 © Lil 13 SSP ox TIES Tr. -

story wooden vype nome, rainvelu Wil ae being erected.
wr

* ”I're Rubush, being

selection of choice material 10x

cf dignity and c¢hayn that graces this 01a dwelling.

The porch rooy 1s suporved oy huge columns and the entire

structure is upheld by a sturdy brick foundation. 4 broad hall

extends through the entire length of the house and double parlors,

dining room, kitchen, One bed Toom abd bath, with additiondl trunk

ana store rooms complete the plan of the firel Iloox.

The Woodwork is all white, the rooms arc lsrge and high

ceiled with broad windows end lumense fire places.

The gecond story contains sil bed rooms and they are com=

fortable and airy during the summer monthg and delightfully heated 
by long fire places in the winter sessone This home contalns

twelve rooms all told. 
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Thick carpets cover the flooxs and the 0ld time folding

shutters at the windows are still in service, A large cellar

provided with ample shelving space is most intriguing with its

rows Of Jams, jellles and pickles and additional ato mge com=-

partments for dried vegetables, potatoes and fruits.

This home was ever the geat of lavish hospitality. The

grounds lack nothing in natural beauty; Cherokee roses forming

a fragrant border around the entire fruit yard ang throuch an

avenue of messive oak and magnolia trees one enters the ecrounds

leading to the entrance of this lovely old Colonial dwelling.

70 the rear of the home is an immense vegetable garden,

orchard and gcuppérnong arbor with dairv house and cattle close bye

re Rubueh died in 1912, leaving to mourn hig passing, a

wife and seven children. The little log eabin is occupied by the

cook and her fardly who tend the household duties, and

cattle.

This vroperty has been kept in splendid condition throvugh=-

out the years by the Rubush family where xo. bush, with rela=

tives continues to reside, enjoying the products of their gardens

and the fruit of their orchards.

Xo up "re, TU gs > JN wr & of BH as an r Be Pion ib &

tof Tote: rergonal interview wi th 2 Lie aaby

 

 

 

 
 

AUDLRDALE COUNTY
M1501 SIPPY

ASSIGIIENT M0, 15
PILORIVAGE

Pesemher 28th, 1936.

D
U
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UT

MRS, AM} BDWARDS

ro
d)

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI:
LJ

OF LAUDERDALE:

Whoreas that I Ann Goodwyn of the County of lLeuderdsle in

State of Visas, are shout to inter with Anthony Hunter of the

Coe 23! State aforesaid ord whereas it ie muturlly egreed on, covenani-

ed and hargsained by the seid /nthony Harter thet sll the nezroes cand

of cvery description se well £23 p11 rishts nnd credits thet

Jnow is or hereafter may scorew hy heirshin or any other renner what

ever shell be and remain ir her own right nd cxelueicr title as though

we were not married and for herein her own proper »ropser person to dise

pose of a3 she may think proper siso to she, her heipe alministrotors

ard assignee forever with shall he valid in 1nw or equity according

instructions of this urderstun ing made and provided, In

whereof I the said Anthony unter have hereunto set ny hnd & seal this

the 16th day of January 1888,

Test, Anthony Hunter (Seel)

Tilliam Sterling
Harthn Oterling.

The State of Miss,
Thies doy Villienm Sterling persom: ly

Lenderdale County

appeared hefore me, John A. Reed, a Justice of the Yoace for the Co,

eforestid and made oath thai he was a witness the achove marriege con-

tract made by Anthony unter to Arm Goodwyn and thet he 41d witnees the

said Hunter sign the sbove instrument and affixed his seal to the some

of his own free will and concent. 
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Given unier my hand & seal this 14th dsy of July 1828,

John A. Reed J, P, (Seal)

Reecrded the Sls July 1868,

Ex “ote: Cepled from Deed Book "4" Page 24.
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LT % 1 Cr reyKHOW ALL 15F HY PRESENTS, that I, Samel I. Coches n,
Sheriff the Co. of Leuderdnle » State of Vise, by virtue of a eertein

writ of Cire Taelas iocwed from the Court of ssid County end to

me directed in favor of phriem Smith ageinet Issam Pece, “pps He Brown

and Williem Morm for end iv considers tion of the sum of 2 43 and Lif ty

fonts to me in hind 4d By Richerd 3, Harper snd James Rey of the sume

County eforescid at rnd he ope the se@ling and delivery hereof the

whereof I do herehy acknowledso heve glven pranted and by these

presents do give gront, sell end cowey unto them theid Rieherd 3, ©,

Harper mnd Jemes Rey thelr heirs ond assigns forever mll the right title
elain and demend of the solid William Monn either in law or equity in
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and to the following deseribed tracts of land or lots of land situated

in the town of Marion end County aforesaid nnd yumbered and described

in the plen of ssid town as follows to wit: Lots 65 (63) apd lot

masher 64 (64) the seid Richerd 2. CG, Horper and Jomes Ray belng the

hishest bidders for the same at Sheriff Sale before the door of the

Court house of sald County on the thi Moniay of ‘eptember in the

year of our Lord 1838 suid treet or lots of lind heving been previously

advertised by me as sheriff as aforescid agreeably to lew to satisfy

the exeoutior aforesnid to have and to hold the vbove granted premises

with the zpourtenanses unto them the scid8 3. Ge. Harper and

: sian wy wl 50f 1 haveJames Rey thelr hsips snd assigns forever in testimony wnorso:l 1 nav

hereunte set my heond and seal the 11 day of September in the year of

our Lord 1838

Sapmel He Cherif?

x Tote: Deed Book "A" ‘age 240.

  

 
 



LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

ASSIGNMENT NO. 15.
PILGRIMAGE

December 28th, 1936.

MRS, ANN EDWARDS

LAUDERDALE COUNTY COURT HOUSE BUILT IN MARION IN 1839.

This indenture made the first day of Jamary in the year of

our Lord 1839 between the Board of Police of the County of Lender-

dale, State of liiss., of one part and William B., Smith end Peter Doty

of the same County of the other part, witnesseth that the said party

of the first part hath the day of the date hereof contracted and

agreed with the said party of the second nart for the building of a

Court House on the public square in the town of Marion as described

in a plen of said house read at the time of making said controct and

on record in the of fice of the Clerk of the Court afores=id as by

reference there to with more fully and at larger appear aml that in

consideration thet the said party of the second part have agreed to

£ind all the materisls snd build said Court House according to the

specifications in said plen mentioned und to deliver the same to the

Commissioners appointed by said party of the first part to supe rin-

tend the building of said house built.of good muterials and the work

done in a good, neat workman like manner on or before the first doy

of January next. The seid Court house so built and delivered as

aforesaid the sum of 2,995 dollars one to be pnid on the first

day of Jun. next when the said work shall be completed ond received

by the said commissioners and the other half to he p=id twelve months

thereafter, the money to be raised by a special tax levied by sid

Court and collected by the tax collector of said county and paid over

rage #2.

by order of scid Court and the seid pexrty of the first part do on

their part bind themselves and their successors in office to perform

the contract on their part as aforesald and the seid p rty of the first

part further agree to and with the party of the second part that in at

any time before said payment shull become due there should be any moneys

in the County Treasury thot can be loaned the said party of the second

part shell have the lone of the same on giving notes with good security

in preference to any other persons in testémony whereof the s:14 parties

have hersunto set their hands snd seals the day and year aforesaid

Test

James Kelton Alin rd

Vincent Delk
L. Cram
Eligeh White

W. B. Smith
Peter Doty
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Entered 9th day of Jan. A. D. 1839,

RI how ER

PR 5 IT i Fi Wn = pat OT 27 ATHE PLAN OF THE COURT HOUSE IN VARION + LAUDERDALE COUVTY, MISS,

The House to be 40 ft. square the first Story to be 13 feet

high i: the elear, the upper story to be 9 ft. in the clear, the house

to have three 3 outside doors 4 Teet wide folding pannel shutters 13

inches thick with glads over them, to have 9 windows in the first Story

of 24 lights each glass 8 by 10 the story have 12 windows of 20

lights each glass 8 by 10 the lower floor to be of quarter plank 13

inches thick square joints the upper floor to be of hart quartered

plank 1; inches thick tongued snd grocved, the sills to be of good

hart pine 12 inches square, To have girders through the senter, the

roof to have corner post 12 in square cuartered out to 4 with 4 senter

post by 12 inches, té have sleepers 3 x 9 inches the first joints to be

by 8 inches top joimts to be 3 x 9 inches, the house to be finished 
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in a substential tnd workmanlike manner with a hipt roof covered withheart pine Shinzles to he weatherboarded to have a plain neat corniceWith bed erown moulding to have » flights of stairs and good pannelwindows ang shutters, the house to be set on 800d blocks 2 ft, fromthe ground, to have a neat Plain judge sent of pannel work with a2 de : y " oe
4

Suitable bars for the attorneys & Jury seats, the whole to be huiltof good materials & the work to be done in & pent » Workmanship like
a oh io v <3 Amanner, the cortrector to £4C ac Iire zl ¢ materisls oo ¢all the materials « do the work as abovethe Court room to he yi : .

required to out the house or anne ogreg to ut the house Ox partition OLY the rooms ah ove ths wader
ote Tre go. 2 tv! = 1 he

|

7 & »A kL: | 3g § 3 i"
re a 3 > 4 ~viii DC required to give bond with &00C security in double theamount of the bid for du : Whe. 2 y 42 EY MH mee

3
the faithful seriormence of his contract the#5

vemrissionors reserve the pohreserve the rizht $0 themselves to receive or reject4 yo
the 31d T madame er oh

OF matericls at any tine a3 the work progresses that is toA a?

S8y the : A Li ‘nT 4 2 T= Eve Po .

oF “a & 1 ¥to superintend a 1}Be.’4 4 6 IL wl 4 to al C38: 2 1 ~ 39 > - »

tend the bldg. of sid house to receive op reject the hlaeohm “st wha Lg 388% any time or the materisls need 4. > Sume i ;
terials used in the sume in their opinion beénsufficient & not according to contract,

Filed in the fice ;¢ office the 1st By of Jan. A, 1, 1839,

James Keeton, ClerkZntered the 9th dzy of Jun, A, De 1839,

Ex Tote: Copied from Deed Book "A" Pages 558-229-230
o
e
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI
PILGRIMAGE

ASSIGNMENT NO . 15.
December 14th, 1936.

PACE #1
MRS, ANN EDWARDS

OLD RECORDS:

The State of Mississippi)
: Thie indenture made andLavderdale County )

 

entered into this

26th day of Qetober in the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight

Hundred and 38 between Normand Martine and Ann Martine, his wife

of the one part and the President and directors of the kississippi

and Alabama Railroad Co. crested and incorpormited by zn act of the

Legislature of the State of liississippi approved on the 9th dey of

February in the year 1836 of the other part witneseth that Whereas

the said Normand Martin and Ann Martin his wife did on the 20th day

of Oct. in the year aforesaid become the purchser of twenty shares

of the stock of the said lMiss. and Ala. R. RE. Co. end he the said

Norman Martine being desirous and disposed accoriing to the Pro-

visions of the section of and aet to amend the charter of iiss. &

Ala. R. R. Co. to secure the payment of the sum due for the said

twenty shares of the said stoek and also the payment of the to an

which he may obtain fromt he seid corpore tion being entitled thereto

a8 stock holder according to the seventh section of the above recited

amended act he the said Nomen Martine ami Ann Martine his wife hath

hereby offered to morthage in favor of the said Kiss. & Ala. R. R. Co.

the following described property $0 wit the Ws of the SWi of Section

No. 15 Ts Nos 5 of Range No. 16 Laet conteining 79-66/100 acres. Also

the of the NE Qr. of Section No. 15, t No. 5 of Range No. 16 east

conte ning 39-83/100 acres Also the North east Qgp, of tho SW Qtr, of 
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section No. 15 Ts No. 5 of range No. 16 east containi ig 39-83/100

acres, Also the Wi of the SE Qtr. of Section No. 15 ¢ Yo. 5 of

range No. 15 east containing 79-66/100 acres also the SE qtr. of

the FW qrt. of section No. 16 of t. No. 5 of range Fo. 15 east

containigg 39-83/100 acres else the WL of the NE qbr. of section

No. 22 or T. To. 5 of range No. 15 east containing 79-19/100 acres

situated lying & being in the Co. of Leulerdele snd state aforesaid

bib property the Board of Directors of the said R. R. Co. have as

i owesis hereby acknowledged by them presents thereof decmed Ng

and right to the above mentiovned number of shares of the suid ios

Which said these presents shall belong to ihe ig

Normen Mart ine the morigagee thereafter the suid lNormn lLartine ani

Ann llartine his wife doth acknowledge the above t0 be

as hereby constitued debtors to the suid X. 5. Co. in the =

1400 dollars the amount of the 20 shares of stock of the sald Ni ss.

& Ala. R. Re Co. of which the said Normen liartine is to be holder

tv sieht of these presents in consideration of the premises afore-

said RII anc. his wife doth hereby grant convey and mortgage

to the seid iiss. & Ala. R. 0H. Co. 8ll and singular the above described

property which pronerty shell thus in favor of the said Re

Co. until the said sum of the 1400 dollars be paid to the R. R. Co.

and also whatever sum the said Norman liartine may hereafter receive

on as a Stock holder by virtue of the 7th section of the kil

said recited amenditory act. The said Yorrmen lartin ond his wife as

aforesaid doth hereby covenant and agree in consideration of the pre-

mises aforesaid to warrant & defend to the before n:med property to the

id R. R. Co. from him & his heirs and «11 persons claining the same.sa * . *

 

  

 
 

  

It is hereby further agreed a
Whenever sdid

understood

ormn Martin shall r
to the true intent

gonvideting pariies hereto
wlly am in al} things according

end meaning of the parties nh
of ineorpore tion comply w

guarantee so far as

ereto and the aforesaiq
ith his above understanding then this

it is obligatory upon
be void otherwise to remain

act

the saig Norman Martin shall
in 111 force and er

lartin ane

Tect in testimonywhereof the said Normen 3 his wife and the g= id Pres. of thesald R. R, Co, being thereto authorized by soia Company hove hereunto set their hands ang senls the day ang year above written,

orm n liartin ( Seal)

Ann " (Seal)
Attest

1857Ve H. Shelton, Pres, (Seel)
James

Wm, H, Vellmeer

Deed Bock "A" Page 306 ang 307.

STATS OF MISSISSIPPI

Lauderdale County February 1, A. D. 1839
Agreeable to on

 
hold an election inTownship 6 and Elect Messeos Coly Peter March, John A,

Ralegh Spinks William Humphms ang Abreham Brown,
The commishion
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The State of Mississippi:

Lauderdale County

that I, Wesley T. Brashure of the County aml State aforesaid for and

Know all men by these presents

in consideration of the love and affection which I have toards and

have for one Jesse B. Trahurn ny consin, of the County and State

aforesaid have granted, given and conveyed and by these presents do

grant, give and convey unto the said Jesse Trahern, my cousin a cer-

tain sorrel mare abot five years old to have and to hold the said

mare unto the said Jesse Trahurn, his heirs and assigns =nd the said

Wesley T, Brashure bind myself urto the said Jesse B. Trahurn, his

heirs and assigns the s=id mare against all and singular the right,

claim of all persons whatsoever.

Witness my hand and seal this 9th day of April A. D. 1839.

Wesley T. Brashure (Seal)

Ex Note: Deed Book "A" oage 423.

 

Know all men by these presents, that whereas 1,

Jatchd hopld of the Choctaw Nation and within the Chartered limits

of the State of Miss. and by virtue of provision C of a treaty made

and concluded between the Choctaw Nation of Indians and the U., 5. of

America to a reserved of two sections or twelve hundred & 80 acres

of lend located according to the prévisions of said treaty which said

treaty was made and éntered into a place cald the Dancing Rabit in

sald Choctaw Nation in the Month of September 1830. Now know ye that

I, the said Jatchd hopid, have made, constituted and eppointed ond

by these presents do make, constitute and appoint Col. S. Gains and

Dr. Joseph B, Earl, both of No. rings County and State of Alabama
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or either or both of them my true snd lawful attorney or attorneys
either of whom Separately or both of whom jointly or their or of when
Separately or both of whom Jointly or their or either of their 0X0
cutors or administre tors ere hereby authorized ond requested for me
and in my name and es my act and deed to © ign,seal, execute and deliver
Generel Samel Dale or to his heirs, executors or administrators and
Conveyenced in fee simple for sald reserve of two sections or 1280
acres of land so granted $o me as aforesaid together with all and singue
lar privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging wherever the Presi-
dent of the U., S, shall give his assent to the sule of said lands by me
to the suid Gen, Samuel Dale at and for the price of 2700 which sum I
have received in full this power of attorney and the authority hereby
vested in the suid Col. 5. Gaines & Dr. Joseph B. Larl or either of them
is irrevocable. Hereby ratified ond confirming or comveydnce as ny
seid attorneys or either of them may make axl deliver to the said Gen,
Samuel Dele,

In witness whereof I have hereunto sot ny hand ond affixed my seal this
21st of Yov. 1831.

Witnees; Jatohd~hopid (Seal )

ar
George Barnett
William
Nath'l Northwood.

Ix Notd: Deed 300k "A" Page 488

TE

———————————————————————————————————————

Columbus, 29th Nov. 1838,

Sir you are hereby notified thot I am in Possession of sections 16 a 19
in town 8 8 range 16 Zast elained under and by virtue of the 19th article 
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of the Treaty of Dencins Rabbit Creck made on the 27th peptember 1830

and requests that the same be reserved fron =le ond that titles to

the same be secured to me in accordance with the provisions of said

treaty.

camel Dale Assignee

of

Capt. Es Yar Char parye

rayr Wm, Daneing

AGS Agent & ©

Recorded lst (ot, 1839

Ix Note: Deed Book "A" Page 489

state of liiss.

Leuwjerdale County:

  

Know men by these presents that I,

: oy Bs WHE i a wm 3 SUH
dowen of the County aforeseid in consideration of the sum of

$800 to me in hemd peld by Soloman Wheat of the County and State afore

8214 the receipt whereof I do hereby acknowledge do hereby give, grant,

sell and convey unto the suid Soloman Wheat, his heirs ond assigns ny

negro women, Chagity aged about 20 yeurs tnd her boy child Semuel, aged

aout one year to have and to hold the scid aforesaid nome@ negroes to

the seld Solomon Wheat, his heirs ond assigns and their use end behoof

forever nevertheless that of the Rowell Soykin, his heirs, executors

or pay to the sald Soloman Wheat his heirs,executors,

administrators or nssigns the sum of {$600 on or before the first day of

larch 1840 then this deed as also a certain note of hind berring even

date with these presents given by the sc id Rowell Boykin to the said

Solomon Wheat to pry the sald sum st the time afores=i1d shell both be

void, otherwise they shell renein in full force and effect in witness

where of I the sald Rowell Zoykin have hereunto set my hond end sel

this 9th doy of Sept. 1839.
In presence of
A Estes
Furtchon Boykin EX NOTE: Deed

Rowell Boykin (Seal

ook "A" Page 493
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PILGRIMAGE 0 T., F. MOSLEY FARM, PONTA, MISS. Lauderdale County.
On December 10th visited the Mosley farm and Mr. Mosley told

& very interesting experience he had while plowing in a field near his
home, where he accidently turned back soil made fertile by human blood
and found a series of Indian graves not more than 200 feet from his
house, Strange sights and Sounds been reported in the vicinity
of this final resting place,

The first three of the graves discovered, which lay between
houses occupied by Mr. Nosl ¢y end his negro tenant farmer, “limo Jones,
appeared to have been the finel resting place of s gigantic Indian
brave or chief, his wife and their smell child, The child appeared
to have heen approximately four years old at death,

The astonishing feature of the Skeletons found was their un-
usual size, The skeleton believed by Iir., Kosley to have been the brave
or chief was apprximetely seven feet in length.

Another amazing phenomenon was the fact that skeletons of the
men and the woman were in almost perfect state of preservation. That

of the child, however, had yielded to weather and had deteriorated
considerably, when uncovered.

in a small plateau directly behind his residence, lir, Mosley

plowed up two other graves, Bones in these were practically

ed, the elevation here being lower then thot on which the first three
graves were found,

How long these foms of First Americans, supposedly of the
Choctaw race, had lain undisturbed it is impossible to calculate, Yet,
they had been there for more than two centuries, lir. Mosley was posi-
tive. He said the farm on which he is now living has been the property
of his forefathers for two hundred sears; and, naturally, during the
time lp, Vosley's family has resi ded on that Spot no graves have been 
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dug so close th the house,

Anyone who is at all familiar with Indian history ang legendknows the Indians buried cherished possessions in the same grave withtheir owners. Relics found in the graves on the liosley farm included,in addition to parts of the Skeletons, & rusty hunting knife, the
handle of which hag rotted away; large pieces of broken pottery, mostof which appeared to have been made by hand; seversl large flint rocks,and bits of broken trinkets,

which surrounas the finding of these graves
rful noises which are believed to he only one of the gruesome‘ural consequences of disturbing the eternal rest of America'soldest aristocracy, lend intense interest to the whole affair,
lr. Mosley is a well-equipped famer and land owner of the

Ponta Community, matter-of-fact and not at all the type to put stockin fantastic tales, Yet, on the day he discovered the graves he found,among the other relies, a fairly well-preserved skull. Since the graveswere found on land which had been in his family so long, and since hehad reason to believe the bones were more then two hundred years old,he laid aside the Skull with the intention of carrying it home when hefinished plowing thet afternoon, The Skull was placed in a furrow nearthe grave and ip, losley continued plowing,
Mr.

there any tracks of any description toindicate it hag been moved by tangible means, That was two years ag0=-and until today no trace of 1t has been found,
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I discounted this,believing this part of incident was just the negro's
imagination or superstition.

Ex Note: Personal interview with Mr, 7, 7, Mosley, Ponta, Miss,

SE

JUDGE W, F. L.NCASTER of Meridian, Miss, has a law book printed more
than 100 years 820.

The book, "Civil Jurisdiction of a Justice of the Peace in
the State of New York, was written by Ezek Cowan, E8quire, and printed
in 1821 in Saratoga Springs, NH, Y,. This book was presented to Judge
Lancaster by the Hon, Hector Currge of this

1t was an autographed copy of the publication presented by
the author February 1823, to Samuel Beldens, a friend of Cowen.
The penned inscription telling of the presentation, originally very
black, has faded to a brownish gray with the passing of the years,
This book is hizhly prized by Judge Lancaseter,

EX Note: Personal Interview with Justice VW. PF, Lancaster

DEC. 9, 1936.

r
r

————————————"
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RUBUSH HOME: In 1867 Mr. ¢. » Rubush narrieq
: Mr. G. M

Miss Mattie Wedge
worth, daughter of Rev. Joel J, (Methodist Preacher) ang eis

 

Wedgeworth in Meridian, Miss, Five yeers later, in 1872, mr.Rubush purchased, on the Asylum Heights Road near 20th st., 160acres of land ang later 40 acres more from Pudge Fewell.,
Or this land was stending at the time of the purchase, afour room log cabin with a dining room ang kitchen built apartand a short dlstance from the living quarters. In these verycomfortable rooms the young Couple resided while the present two.story wooden Colonial type hom, painteqd white, was being erected,Mr. Rubush, beings a contractor, took great pride in the selecteion of choice material for his home and there is indeed an air ofdignity ang charm that graces this old Southern dwelling,

The porch roof is supported by huge columns and the entirestructure is upheld by a sturdy brick foundation, 2 broad hall ex.tends through the entire length of the home and double parlors, din.ing room, kitchen, and one bed room ang bath, with additional trunkand store rooms complete and the Plen of the first floor.
The woodwork is all white, the roous are large ang high celledwith broad windows and immense fire Places. The Second story containsall bed rooms ang they are

months and delig

Son. This home contains twelve tooms al} told,
Thick carpets cover the floors ang the old time folding shutters

 
 

at the windows are still in service. A large cellar provided with
ample shelving space is most intriguing with its rows of jams, jelle
les and pickles and additional storage compartments for dried vepet-
ables, potatoes and fruits.

This home was ever the seat of lavish hospitality. The grounds
lack nothing in natural beauty; Cherokee roses forming a fragrant
border around the entire fruit yard and through an avenue of massive
oak and magnolia trees one enters the grounds leading to the entrance
of this lovely old Colonel dwelling,

To the rear of the home is an immense vegetable garden, orchard
and scuppernong arbor with dairy house and cattle close by.

Mr. Ribush died in 1912, leaving to mourn his passing, a wife
and seven children. The little log cabin is occupied by the cook and
her family who tend the household duties, gardens and cattle,

This property has been kept in splendid condition throughout the
years by the Rubush family where Mrs. Rubush, with relatives continues
to reside, enjoying the products of their gardens and fruits of their

orchards, /

(The writer is indebted to Mrs, Ruby Pubush Bostick for the above informe
ation, residing at 1903~-42nd Ave., Meridian Miss,
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Se B., Wa tts Lawyer $10,00
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a

a
aa

Statement of Privilege License Issued Lauderdale County from 1st | 20 J. P. Welch| . « Fo Physician - 10,00

MRS. ANN EDWARDS #. Swann & co, Gen. Liquor Dlrs. 50,00
M. H, Whitaker Lawyer 10.00

Monday in July, 1370 - to lst Monday ~ugust, 1870, as @ r Tax Collect- | 21 2°
J ® W BroOke

Law
|

yer 10,00
or's receipts on file in this office. | ba

| : B. G. Cooke Silver §mith 25,00
Receipt No,

23
M. R.R. Hill " " £5.00

l. Sharmsn and Christmore, 2 Billiard Tables $100,00 24. Young & Frieda " "
EB

n

;

25,00
Joseph Baum & Company, General Liquer Dlrs 50,00 iD Vo

®
| 25.

We. C. Brookshire Photo 10 00

®

U., 4, Grace, Lawyer 10.00

T. W. Coleman, Lawyer
10,00 lst Monday in September to 1st in October 1870J. C. Roberts, Lawyer 10.00 j Receipt

; No. Date Name
.

LMG edJ Business oun

J. 7, Turner Photo Gallery

1% 30146 Harvey & Brentley Livery & sales stable $50.00i >45, 6 H. M. Swann
Andes Insurance Co. 80,00 1st Monday in August to 1st Monday in September 1870. 1 8 Reed & Lewis Druggtset 25.00Receipt No, Date Name Business Amount i

"Auge 1 Lee Shackleford Physician $10,00 1 13

"13 Meridian Savings Ban k 100,00®

L. 4, Ragsdele Hotel Keeper 80,00"9 Gary & Sheeney Gen. L. Dealers 50,00 17 Horn & Kerlee Com. & Reel Estate 50,00

 

RF H. M. Threefoot GEn. L. Deslers 50,00
" Ben Johnson Retailers of L, 200,00
" Mrs, E., Bennett Ret. of Liquor 200,00 | No,

BusinessR.J.NMosley & Co. Ret. of Liquor £200.00 | B. T. Bush Hotel & L.s.W. W. Henry Lawyer 10,00
W. A, Johnson LentistW. P. Evans n 10,00

| J. A. Chiles RestaurantS. A, Steele " 10,00
Hurlbutt & Bro, Liquor LealerB. Y. Raney 10,00
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Nov. 3, Receipt No. 79, Skiff & Gaylord Minstrels
 

a
 

December 1870 to January 1871.

Receipt
NO, Date Name Business

98. Dec.l Marbs & Campbell Transient Vendors

103, " 23 Lakes Circus (2 Exhibitions for benef it
of Orphans Home

Amount

$25,00

00 00
  

  100. Jen.23 EK. H. ‘lage, Transient Vendor
and Drugs
Stock Dealer110, Feb, W. R, Bullevor1

122, Acre 3 D. Gastro Magician Ex.

5155. Jen, A. De Fries Peddler

164. Feb. Faker of Europe Show

165. Feb, Blind Tom Congert

14, Nov. ¢ Issag Side Show

16. Nov. Charles Gressett & Co. Curiosity Show

135, Jan, Rivers & Comonany Jenny Lynn Table

1813, Mer, Gilbert Sisters Dramatic Show

No Recpt. " Ae J. Travers Hotel

25. " J. W. Groves % Co, Hotel

130. Apr.

195. Octe

Oct. 7 oN

vames Tioupe Show

Geo. W., Dehaom 2 Minstrel Shows

© Circus performances

0 Feb. 14 Klein Baggeltelle & Billiard
Table

Feb. 12 Wallece Sisters Theatre

Nov.1,1873 European House Rest,

June 8 De. Rosenbaum

kr T. A. Benton & Co.

hn T. Rosenbaum

tH n G., W, Myer

Peoples Saving Bank

25,00
25,00

10,00

10.00

10,00

10,00

5,00

5.00

20,00

20,20

25,00

£5.00

20,00

10,00

75.00

40,00
5,00

25.00

£0.00

10,00

10,00

20,00

150,00  

Page #4,

Up to 1874 Ex, Privilege License Book,
Signed by Mosby, Chan cery Clerk, and J, R, Smith, ChanceryClerk from 1371 to '74,

—_———

RECORDS OF BM RD OF POLICE;

The State of Mississippi.
#
’Lauderd:=le County 3

Record Cornegay Commissioner for cormner that the 29 thNovember, 1841, he failed to give bond, William He, White Commissioneras Sheriff, November 29, 1341, Benjaman F, Parke, Clerk of the CircuitCourt, received 29th November, 184], |
Epps R, Brown Judge Probate Court Commission Rec'd November 29, 1341,James Ray, Clerk Probate Court,

Abraham

Commission received 22th November 1841.Ward, assessor of taxes, received Commission 29th November 1841Nathan 0'Deen, collector taxes commission, March 29, 1841
Felix Brasherd constable commiss ion, List. 5, received 20th Nov, 1841Thomes L, Spa in, Constable Dist. 3, Com, Received 2 th November 1841 ®“i1lliam Brown Constdble in Dist, No.1, Commission received Nov, 2¢. »1341, feiled to give bond,

Thomas Simmons constable, List, No. 2, On received Nov, 2¢ 1841.
L. Thompson police Commission in List, 3 Received Nov, 29 19413 .

4 received 29tn November 1841,
Harrison ¥,. Finley Justice Comission Dist, 4

Bryan Rigsby Justice Commission, Dist,

received 9th November 1841,Daniel Cameron, Justice Commission Dist, 5 received £9th Novep ber 1841 #Edward S, Hussey, Police List. 1, commission received Nov, 29, 1841
John Trussell, Police, List, 3, commission received Nov, 20th, 1841 ?Magasah Crenshaw, Police Dist. 5, received commission mov, 29th, 1841
Allen Rupell, police Dist. 4, commiss fon received November 20th, 1843 » 
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Thomas R. Crows, Police Dist, 2, commission rece ived Nov. 29th, 1841

Benjiman Herry, Justice Dist, 3, commission received ® th Nov, 1841.

William M. Hancock, Justice List, 5, commission received Mov. 29, 1841,

Nicolas J. Wal ton, Justice Dist, 2, commission ® th November 1341,

William H., Foster, Justice Dist, 2, comnission 29th November 1341,

Archibald "hite, County Treasurer, commission received 29th Nov, 1841.

Ase Loftin, Constable Dist, 4, commission received 29th Nov, 1341,

Jupe Killingsworth, Surveyor, commission received Nov. 29th, 1341,

Epps Brown, Justice Dist. 1, commission received Nov. 29th, 1841,

John Hendon, Justice Dist. 1, commission rescived 1841,
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Page 313-1415 1s the Deed of Williem n., Robinson of the county of

Lauderdale where he wills all the negro slaves," together with 211 en d

singular the Increase of s=1d slaves to his twelve children.” The negro
slaves and their incresse to be divided into twelve equal parts, they

shall cause the names of the negro or negroes of each equal twelfth

part of the who to be written on a slip of pgp er be put into a box

or hat and also the nemes of my 12 children to be written on other

twelve slips of paver and be put into one other box or hat and

thereupon-- sh:11 camee 2nd procure some person not entitled to any

part of the proverty in this trust mentioned to drew one slip of paper

out of the box or hat containing the 1° shares,ind then one slip of paner

out of the box or hat containing the 12 slips and then one 8lip of pw er

out of the box or hat contuining the nemes of my twelve children which

sald slips of paper shall designate the negro or negroes and the child

to whom the #ame sh all be conveyed by the trustees of this deed of

trust, and thue in this manner continue the drswing until the whole

twelve parts and also the twelve names of my ssl d children shall have

Page #6

been drawn ang their respective share designe ted, Provided that ir any
Of my above nomed children shell die without issue, then she said negroes
shall be divided by such members as there shall be of my children as may
survive or le=ving issue ang thereupon my said sons to whom i have con-
veyed the said negroes in trust. If the said negroes shall be incapable
of being divided into 88 many e ual parts as there &re of my children
Or their issue then and in that event my two sons Who are trustees of
the present

negroes thereon,

8lip or ticket sh:zl1l be of = value greathr than the ratio to which each
shield willl be entitled under the deed, then that shild or its decendents
drawing such negro or negroes of value greater than one share shall be
lisble to the other shares for the excep and the share 80 Grewn shall
rems in liable by the terms Of the Conveyance until the sume shall have
been m 1d to such shares as may have had a share in money drawn for
want of a sufficient number Of negroes to make one for each, or to
such as shall have drawn negroes of a valueless than one share a part
of the aggregate value. It being especially stipulated no sales of
the negroes or their issue anu increase shall be made bgt on t he con-
trary made in default of 2 sufficient number to meke one negro either
old or young of whatever value to each child that may survive 2s to such
88 may die~ then an d in that event- after ascertaining the eggregate
val ue :nd the number of slaves as above provided for and the amount
of each share then shall be as many slaves made out for money as there

are slaves taking in number of negroes which shall be paid to the shares
in money who may draw the same by those who have drawn,
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£1, A. De. 1843.

Witness:

John Steele

steeleN. De

peed recordcd pagEx Note:

(Signed) %illism #. Robinson

D.
e 313-314-315

peed Book

(Seal)
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Page 3503 to 311, Extract of Leed., Leed Book of Liuderdale County
marked B ~ Dete Degember 1, 1340,

deed 1s recardeu in Deed Book Bor a sal ¢ of 1:nd to 7, L.
Cole bought from S:mel Dsle for the sum of $1600, the land be ing
the Wf of tFsst 2 of Section 17 the ¥ 2 of Section 16 the B 3
Of Nii © of feetion P1 #le0 the EF 4 of the Sw ¢ of Section 15 alse
the © 4 of the Su 3 of Seation 27, 411 the above lands lying and
being in township 3 renge 10 Hast, cont=ining 1070 szeres be the same

more Or lese together with sll the appurtensnees there-unto belonging
or In sny wise svpertsining to have “nd to hold the ssid trict op Pere
cel 0 lund v ith its sprurterances un ier the ssid psrty of the second
part to the sole usc snd beneft t of the marty of the seaond pert
his helrs, executors sn administrators forever free fiom the Cleime
Of hin the party of the second PErty of the f1 rst psrt his he irs
executors nd administr tore or and of every other pe rson
Or perscne whet so ever in the said PErty of the 1 rst part for himself
his heirs ,execvtors, adninletrsetors op £581 gnes doth covenant and agree
to end with the 8: td DY rity of the second part, his heire and the
title to the shove conveyed premises “nd all & singular thereof to the
party of the second part will forever defend by these presents “nd
that the sald party of with 2004 right and title as above convonyed
to the above mentione : premises in witness whe reof the gs id party
of the first part has hereunto set his hend ana se’l the day & Date
above written, 
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COUNTY

—

i
MISSISSIPPI

(Signed) Williem H. Robinson (Seal) 1 : OLD RECORDS = PILGRIMAGE

August £1, A, D, 1843.
1

ASOTGNLENT NO. 16
November 4th, 1936,

Witness;

John Steele
| | Page #1 MRS. ANN EDWARDS

Ex Note: Deed record-d page 313-314-315 Deed Book D a Page 303 to 311, Extract of Leed, Leed Book of Leuderdale County
marked B - Deste December 1, 1540,   

. deed 1s recardeu in Deed Book Bor & sal e of 1:nd 0 Y.. Ll.
Cole bought from S:muel Dale for the sum of $1800, the land be ing
the W# of SFust 2 of Section 17 the % of section 16 the RB 3

1

Of NE © of feetion P1 sleo the &F $+ of the Sw } of Section 158 alseSR

the © 2 of the SU + of Seation ef, All the above lands lying end
being in township 3 renge 16 Hast, cont=ining 1070 seres be the same
mole Or lede together with sll the avnurtenances there-unto belonging
or In any wise sopertsinine to héve to hold the ssid trict or pare
cel Of lund v ith its spnurterances un ier the said psrty of the second
part to the sole use snd benef t Of the 821d party of the gecond pert 
his heirs, executors sn administrators forever free fron the Claims

N
0
0
3
S
B
h

Of him the party of the second PErty of the f1 rst psrt his he irs
executors «nd administr tors or 8ssigne and of every other pe rson
Or persone whet so ever in the said of the £1 rst part for himsels
his he lrs,executors, adminietrstors op £38 gns doth covensnt and agreeR

A
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E
E
E
e
a

tO &nd with the 8 {d pu rty off the second part, his heire and thea
O
e
J
R
E

title to the =bowve conveyed premises snd all a singular thereof to the

party of the second part % 111 ‘forever defend by these presents snd
that the eaid party of with 800d right and title as “bove convenyed
to the above mentione i: nremises in witness whe reof the ga id Dar ty
of the first part has hereunto set his hend and Sel the day & Date
above written, 
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*?
Seml, Dale

®11 the rights, privileges, end

:

of whatsoever nature,
Signed Ses) & Lel

Thereunto belong, unto the 841d William Yood and to hie heirs ane
In Presence of =

Bl ans roraver = In teetinony rhereof, I, Kertin ven Buren, President
Peter Snead ro

ad ol |OL the United States of heve ce used these Letters to be Made& Peter H, Cole

Patent, tnd the Sesl of general Lind office to be hereunto af: ixed,lL. cole bought this lend fro m Samuel Lala, who hsd previously 2 Given under my hend, at the Gity of vashington the 5th day of Js muary“

=» 1 the ves at IY 1.000 ! i

bought it from the choetuw Indians,
1 In the yeup of CW Lord one thousun d Elrht hundred and 41 anu of

Independence of the Ls Se the wlxty Fifth.
  

    

By the ‘resident
Var Buren“The United St tee of 2mericea' 1 a)

{ ] Ne Vo Ga&rlang Recorder of %11 11am Kusby,70 211 to vhom these presents shall come , greeting, HE :No, 311%
uF ‘Nd of Free Gener: ly¢heress "{1liam Food of Liuderdsle dounty

£521 gn the within Bushy this Mey 4th, 1344
hee ceposited in the genersl Lind of fice of the United mtatee, a

’ yg
5

hisof the Register of the 1:snd office et uguste, "hercby it | - a x "god
| my | RETiepoecre thet full psyment has heen mede by the 881d aod ,

agcorcing to the nrévision of the aat of songress of the 4th of «pril

1320, entitled to act making fu rther provision for the 8-1l¢ of Public  Lan és, fo the mast & of > NOU th Hast quarter of section thirty oneon

Know 211 men by these nresents th=t I william 'o004 of the County31) in tomshin seven (7) of renge sixteen (lc) last in the Listriot
Ol +uuderdule and State of for and in consicerstion of the gum of lends subject to 8s le at

Li

t eo 4 end ne ry 4m ; :
| i > of £100. to me 4n hend p¢ 1d by T41ldem ¥, Busby of the Go, 2 Stateof an acre =~ sccording to the pla I the survey of the suid

eéforessa id and the receint is he reby acknowledged have GrantedLan ds, Returnec¢ to the genersl Lind of. ice by the Surveyor General, ota i 8 dks 3bargained & Sold and vonveyed to the said H, Busby his hei pswhich sc 1d treot hes been purchssed by the scid ~ How 1 ; Sends
,“ReCULOrs idministrators & ass ans the following described Lendsknow ye thet the United States o .merice In conrideretion ci’ the va

situated Lying and being in the “0. of Ldl 2 nd State afores: 1d (to wit)premises oni in conformity with the seversl ects of wongress, in such ; 1 ;the ™st 3 of the North B # of section 31, in township Seven of Range
cages mide end provided Fave given end gren ted by t hese presents do  10 ‘agt in the District of Lends Subject to in the Lend office at
ive enc grent unto the said "1lliem Wow and to his heirs the 8a id . |

g
’ Augusta Miss, containing Eighty & 12/400 acres to have and 30 hola

Trect above desoribed: To Have and to Hold the Same together with 
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the William ii, Busby, his nxecutors, ~d,e- and Assigna the above

described lan ds in fee simple forever smd I the said William ‘ood

for my self uy heirs éxacutors, Ad « und 88981 gn do ov enant und agree

to defend to the said v1llium i, Susby his Heirs & asd gns Fxecutors *

admlnigtrators all the right 211 the right title & interest to ge 1d

Lend,

in witness whereof I have hereunto get my hen d nd Seal this 4th

day of Nuy 1344

in prescnce of ll Busby

Nelly belore me uelge o, cetty acting Jus ice

‘nd [or gail ¢ County #illiem ‘ood Who acknowledged thut

gesaled, «nd delivered the forecoing deed on the day &

yeer therein #8 his sot & deed, Given my han d & ses

May “oh 3 144

Filled the 25th Jan,

1345 « Jumes

Fx Note: Iand Oprant page 337 ! Deed Bool: De  
 

on page 416 is 2 Leeq recorcaed by William “we Ragland, armgaret

Ragland (wife) to land 3C¢ld “Willism L, Cole for $6560 the iasnd be ing

gituate in % of the Ne Vest quarter of woction £2 in to 3

“end range 16 - containing Eighty end 33/100 Eores, leo the cst & of

the N. ©. quarter of section £72 - tonship 3 {£) end renge 16 (16)

Fast containing Fig hty and 33/100 acres nll lying end baing the

district of rand subject to entry at the land office in Columbus ,

ii
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iilesissiput,

Peter Bozeren

Know 811 men by these presents thet I peter 1, Bozean of the
County of Liuderdsle in the stete of kiss for znd in the Valuanle
Gone iderstion of the Premises mede to me in & Certain Lortgsge from
Felix Boncy of the Co, & eforessid fo p a Negro girl nemed L111

slave for life bezring the ¢th Qi: y of July «. L, 1342 signed by the
851d Felt Boney end “pours of record in I lce the Fprobute Ulerpk

County 1 hereby rele: se ana relin

Clzlm in end to the 41d negro girl Lill © rever,
in witnesseth whe.eof I hereunto set my hénd and afi ix ny se:1}

this 4th dey of Oa he Ue 18

olgned secleu ng

delivered in presence of

us,

The bt OF iiss Persoaally appeared befora me James Ray Clerk
)
(
)Leuderdala Co Of the Probate Court of sid County the ad ove

nemed reter il, Bozeman who s¢knowlaedsed that he signsd sealeg and

del ivered the above instrument on the Gay and year therein mentioned
88 hls act and ded Given under my hand and geal of th: Frobute Court
annexed at office the 6th duy june 1344,

Ray Clerk

Filled 6th June 1344

)James Ney Clark 
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November 4th, 1935,
Bozeman (Peter H,) Release to Felix Boney « page 9 Book L.

ANN EDW.RDS    
A T.a & o eo 3 a .

Ein gn i ise
.

. : Le u's . ov

Land is precordad in Book | « FEFE 404 ~ 455 ¥here the viudge of the | On Satuprasy, Qetober vlst, I made a pilgrimage to an old cemetary
Pr 3seen ox ¥ 3 YH £3 re Youn - .

3
i we ”

Probate Court Sylvanius vane I'l rrly binds peter Bozensn, on the Zero road culled Plsasant Hill Cemetary, There hee not been
1) te + ve a Ct + We gn i a He

~~ he a 3 a

B. Crawford simon ‘n the sum of +1000 on the ond of
én intermert in more then 40 yesrs, There vas not a 8ingls marker or

Be. Crewfoprd on the 17 avy of ¥ 7 11435,
tomb except one cement s1:b that marked the greve of Joe G, Flckard, Un page 453 {gs wu Worn oath th: t Oe d will so Sport the
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fier leaving the plessant R111 Cemetary and tra 2 bout

4 miles 1 care tO the aoring Hill Cemetery, «lsc on the Zero road
about 1° miles from iierldian, ny old dates were found on the tombstones
that were granite ang cement. The graves were well cared for
and several ola Confederate Vetrens were buried there, The cemetary
Ww as situated on a sloping hill - not & tree Or sprig of grass grew

but some shrubbery,

The following are names and inseriptions founa:

Mrs. Linton
Born in 1846

Died
June 18 » 1936,
Aged 90 yrs. & 12 days,   



James Smith
Co. KE.

7th Miss, Infan try
Ce Se. A.

On of the Confederste Vetrin's tomb was an odd c

that must have been an emblem, 8s it was on each grave,

no birth dates or desth date,

% ® I J ones

Born July 13, 1831
Diea July 7, 1921
Aged 20 years,

Retsineth now our Treesure,
Earth the lonely Casket keons,
‘nd the sunbe&m loves to linger
"here our Sainted Father sleeps,"

0 © 6 Po 0s oo 00

Julia Ann
wife of M. Jones

Born June 24, 1331
Died sy 31, 1209

"Farewell Lear jfothe r but not forever,
There will be a glorious dawn,
‘© 8hall meet to part no never,
On the Resurrection Morn."

® ® eo 00 v soe 00 QO 0

Jasper Lee Scarborough
Born Jun, 26, 1398
Died Nove 23, 1217.

Camp Beauregsrd, Louisiana,
CO, A 155 Inf,

"A Good boy gone but not forgotten”

This young men contracted sninsal meningitis while in cemp

Loui gfana ®

Richard Jasper Scarborough
Born 1340

: Died April 17,1923
"Gone from this world to Jesus"

At Rest

Thies i= the Father of Jasner [ee Scarborough,

Phillip Griffin
Co. UL 8% liles Inf.

Ce ES. A,

No dates

S220 POPS O00 0000000

apved figure

There
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Leaving Spring Hill Cemetary and entering highway 45 we gm to the

old Elijah Welker Cemetary, ceélleu New Hope. The first greve ve

came to was a Confederste Vetran,

B, EB, Steinwinder
Born Oct. 17, 133¢
Died Sept, 12, 1015

Bugler in Turners Company
Ilse, Light Artillery

es 54 Bo,

©0603 0g300000006000 00

Matilde Copeland
Born 1303 « Lied 1203

No inscrip

® OQ 0060 0000 0290 06e8 0 ¢@

gs P. RPiley

gompary RB,
o6th Ala, Partisan Rangers
BC: 5+ 2,

80 0 0 0 000 0 00 20 8 000000

Blijah vialker

Born Aug. lo, 137
ided jar, 5, 1386,

Sal'ely anchorec in the harbour of eternsl rest",
® 9% Po 0 Ov 55 © 09 Pg 0 00s 8 e

Friersore Valker

Born sy 17, 1332
Died Septs 9, 1613,

"She has conquered a11¥
: ® 90 05 80 820 090000060008 0008

Rev. J. BE. Brunson

Born June 12, 1327
Died Sent. 17, 1399

"Erected by his Friends"
"His meny virtues form the
Nobleet to his

"My Dear Wife"
BElv ina

wife of
Rev. J. E. Brunson
Born Oct, 20, 1826
Died Anril 17, 1389,
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I. BATTLES AND SKIRMISHES IN COUNTY:

During the campaign in Meridian, three skirmishes were

fought. On February 15th and 16th, 1864, there were skirmishes at

Marion Station and Lauderdale (five and sixteen miles respectively

no rthwest of leridian).

The Confederates, dead of the skirmishes, are buried, 300

in leridian 100 or 150 each in Marion and Lauderdale cemeteries.

(Miss. Hist. Society, Vol. 8, pg. 99).

During the war, Meridian was a military camp, and in due

time was division headouarters of the Confederate Army. Hence, when

in 1864, General ¥. T. Sherman of the Federel Army, started east

from Vicksburg, he made a raid on Meridian. All of Garland Street,

(now 8th street), was filled with his barracks and heedguerters in

a wooden structure of ten rooms in a row on whet is now 8th street

end ® th avenue. (From Mrs. Ella Hurlbutt Woods, Veridian, whose

father owned this property).

The Union Army remained in Meridian about a week. Railroads

were tom up and houses burned; all grist mills were destroyed but no

direct personel injury was inflicted. Resides the 70 houses thet

were burned, many slaves and horses were carried away; cows, chickens

and other stock confiscated.

An eye-witness, Mrs. Julia Creer liarechal, the daughter of

1. S. 0. G. Greer, was 2 girl of eleven, and describes the invasion

of Meridian by General Sherman and his army as follows: 
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"We had been expecting Sherman's army for severzl dsysS.

The silver had been hidden in the pond in the garden; the finest

horses hed been token into the cane-breke, and other homely attempts

at self-protection had been made. When, however, one afternoon, the

road that lecd to the house was seen to be filled with blue-coats,

consternation seized everyone, especially the children and negro slaves

as they whispered, "The Yankees are comingl"

Mery of the officers were lodged in our house and the family

had some protection from the marauding of the common soldiers.

"Phe Yankees found the fine horses and cows; the fished im

the pond for the hidden silver znd emptied the smokehouse of the winter

supply of lard, bacon and sugar; they burned the barn; but thanks to

the officers, the house was left intact. When my father went to his

sawmill, he was surprised to see it standing, but the miller and his

family had gone off with the Yankees, bag and baggage. Only two of

our slaves left with them, Uncle Caesar and Uncle Harry. The other

darkies were loyal 2nd with a will set about repairing the damage."

Sherman himself in his officiel report wrote:"For five days,

10,000 men worked hard and with a will, in that destruction with axes,

orowbars, sledges, clawbars and fire, and I have no hesitation in pro-

nouncing the work well done, Meridian with its depots, store-houses,

arsenals, hospitels, offices, hotels and cantonments, no longer exists."

(Dunbar Rowland, Vol. Hist. Society).

Aththat time, the Confederates were under General Leonidas

Polk (Episcopel Bishop of Louisiana) with headduarters in the structure

which has to this day been retained as an ell to the beautiful ola

Southern home on 4 st avenue and 10th street. General Polk, realizing

that his force was too smell to meet General Sherman, fell back to

Demopolis. (Dunbar Rowland, in "MISSISSIPPI" = Section on May, Vol vIIT)
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II. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM COUNTY:

At the commencement of the Civil War, the State did not have

Regimental Armory and there was not a city or town in the State that

had 15,000 population. lione of the counties could supply a full regi-

ment. The first Commission issued by Governor Pettus on Jamary 23rd,

1861, was to Jefferson Davis, Warren County, Major General,

lany other commissions were issued to M2jor Generals, Briga-

dier-Generals and Colonels and it was hecause of the record made by the

officers of the First lississippi Regiment in the Mexican War that so

many of them were made Colonels and later Generals,

When the First Mississippi Regiment was mustered in, in April

1861, only two of the counties that had companies in the First in the

Mexican Wer were assigned to the First Regiment of 1861, they being from

the Counties of liarshell snd Lefayette.

(From FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIVENP-ItS Foundation, Organization and Record-
By Col. MM. J. ¥ulvihill, Sr. 1931. Pub. by the Authority of The Secre-
tary of war)

RESPONDS TO CIVIL WAR'S CALL TO ARMS 1IN LAUDERDALE COUNTY

On March 9, 1861, the chief executive of liississippi received

the first call from President Davis of the Southern Confederacy to fur-

nish troops for the impending war between the North and the South. The

news spread over the entire state in a very short time. When it reached

Lauderdale county, many loyal Southerners began to enlist. Companies of

volunteers were orgeniz ed at Toomsuba, Marion, Lauderdale, and Meridian,

These were known as the "Lauderdale Rifles."

After the war had begun, Governor Moore of Alabama Regiment

ordered the Second Alabama Regiment to the neighborhood of Fort Barancas

on the shores of Pensacola Bay. About the same time Governor Pettus of
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Mississippi ordered eight companies of the State lilitia to assemble
°n a certain day at Enterprise in Clark County,

In the meantime, two days after Florida had seceded from the
Union, a small force of United States Artillery evacuated Fort Baraneas
and occupied Fort Pickens, at the western point of Santa Rosa Island,
From this point the Federal force commanded approsch to Pensacola Harbor.
Three days after Florida had seceded, the Mississippi troops were starte
ed by rail from Enterprise to Mobile, where they were Joined by two
Alabama companies. These proceeded to Pensacola. Among the Mississippi
volunteers participating in this expedition were the"Lauderdale Rifles”
under Captain Rea.

General Leonidas Polk, who was in command of the forces in
this part of the state, had his headquarte®s in Meridian, When Sherman
made his raid through here, General Polk did not consider it wise to
resist the Northern army as it was double his entire forces in the state,
To do so would have meant the utter destruction of his men. (Helen Marsh,
in Centenial Edition Meridian Star, Oct. 22, 1933)
LAUDERDALE COUNTY UNITS:

Lauderdale McElroy, Captain

Alamitcha Infantry--—ee----Peter H. Bozeman, "

Pettus 3, J. Randall, n

maaan.=--= W. H. Hardy , "

Lauderdale Spring Greys-------- B, B, Smith, "
Walthall's 7, C, Carter, " & Alde-de-Camp
Lauderdale Con Rea, "

These companies later made up the 13th Mississippi Regiment,
under the command of Colonel Barksdale, and served with the armies
of Northern Virginia, from the Tirst big battle (the Battle of Manassas, 
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or "BULL RUN") on July 21st, 1861, until the close of the war,

I1I COMPANY K

a. MusterBoll of Confederates of Co. K of the 13th Regiment.

Mississippi Volunteers. From May 1, 1862 to July 31, 1862,

NAMES RANK REMARKS

Parker (illegible) Captain Killed in action

Brown, W. F. 1st Lieutsnant

Meador, C. E, 2nd " Didd of wounds

McElroy, W. W,. ard Y

Brandon, C. C. 1st Sergeant Died of wounds

Crump, W. J. 2nd

Jones, R. S. ard n

Hoy, R. Je. 4th n

Stribech, D. H. 5th "

Brown, J. A. 1st Corporal

Al exander, J. W, 2na "

Perry, S. E. 3rd"

Cooper, J. H. 4th "

Alexander, li. C. Private

Alexander, H. H. n

Brown, Jas, E, n

Barker, D. H, "

Baines, T. J.

Baines, B. B.

Bristol, T. B.

Benton, J. D.

Barrotte, W. P,

Bryant, W. C.
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NAMES
Broach, T. J.

Brown, B. F.

Benson, N.

Brown, T. S.

Brown, John E,

Bunyard, W. S.

Barnette, J. J.

Bozeman, J. H.

Clinton, J. A.

Caliban, S. E.

Covington, J. B.

Curtis, S. We.

Dubose, J. A.

Edgar, W. H.

Edgar, C. W.

Edgar, A. J.

Epps, W. A.

Graves, C.

Graham, John

Hancock, R. Fe.

Henderson, J. F.

Henderson, Ge.

Harvey, H. F.

Harper, J. We

Hamrick, T. Je.

Hamrick, J. Ce.

Jones, F. We

King, M. De

Died of wounds

Killed in action 
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NAMES
Kilpatrick, E. R.

Keeton, T. Je.

Loeb, Samuel

Levy, S2 Y.

Mitchell, D. W,.

Marshall, D.

Matthews, C. C.

MoElroy, R. B.

Malone, D. S.

Malone, W. F.

Mayfield, B. M.

Martin, J. A.

VW. J.

Nosby, Wm. F,

Moon, J. B.

Newsome, T.

Park, W. A.

Rodgers, J. Se.

Rawson, J.

Rawson, J. C.

Shed, G. P.

Shed, G. M,

Sims, W. J.

Stokes, S. W.

Stokes, S. J.

Smith, J. F.

Smith, W. P.

Smith, D. C.

RATE
Private

Killed in action

Died of wounds

n
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NAmes : RANK

Stoud, J. D. Private

Threadgell, A. C. "

Ulmer, W. H, n

‘Wal ters, Wm, 9

White, W. F, "

Ward, Joseph "

Williams, E,

Whi te, A, We "

Killed in action

(Copied from Original Muster Roll written by Wm. F, Brown, 1862 (Father

of Mrs. Spinks King, Meridian.)

III - bs RECORDS AND EXPLOITS OF LOCAL HEROES: (See V.-INTERVIEWS)

IV. LETTERS FROM FRONT:

(The following are excerpts from letters copied from the
originals filed in the attic of the Lauderdale County Court House. With
a few exceptions, these letters were all written by John G. Womack to
his parents and sisters, He served the duration of the Civil War, rein-
listing in 1864, was risoned, sick and wounded, but left the hospital
Ee the doctor's advice to So his bit With the other boys)e

Dekalb County, Ga., April 1861.

Dear Father and lother: I write you these few lines to infom you that

I am Hard times are here and getting worse, Money is scarce

and everything is high---com is 80¢ a bushel, wheat $1.40, bacon 17¢,

coffee, 55 lbs. $1.00, chickens, 30¢ apiece. I saw them sold for that

yesterdayeeoees ‘Your affectionate son, John.

LNnc NRATONIG0ASIIiSeeiA

Gilmer's Hospital, larietta, Ga., March 31,1861.

Dear Sisters: Having Just finished E.'s letter I have concluded to write

you & few lines which will inform you that I am yet in the land ana among 
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the living-not well yet but am mprOvinges ses esseYOU 88y you have

been to writing school and I am glad to hear that for it is a great

thing for any one to know how to write. I hope when I come home

again I will find both you and Dorcas good scribes. If you can't

get paper, let me know and I will send you paper and anything else

you want. Sister, 1 want you all to be kind and good to pa and ma

and mind what they say amd if 1 am never permitted to see you again,

may we all be prepared to meet in heaven. Signed

Your affectionate brother.

wnEoROgutWDTGSGRA.
a

Ft. Donelson, Oct. 7, 1861.

Dear Father and Mother: Ve thought we would have a fight here last

night, end our officers tolled out the cartridges to meet the eneny

but they went back and I reckon it was just as well they did. If

they had come up here we would have given them 1

began writing you the gunboat had been sighted--that is, the boys at

camp saw the smoke of ner but she went back and never gave us any fun.

We were right ready to meet them. We are now being well drilled. Our

Captain is getting to be the best officer in the field. He can out-

holler 211 the men in &he soon and ofteénececes

Your affectionate son, J.G.W.

SrcinGRSGaSEGEDWESEDGEGISenSgunWS

Ft. Donelson, Dec. 9, 1861

Dear Father and Mother: 1 embrace the present opportunity to again

answer your kind letter which I received by the porter. I am well but

there is a great deal of sickness here in camp - mostly MAMPS. «eeWE

are waiting for a fight but do not believe we will ever have it. 1
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think the Yankees are afraid to come about where we are, If they

ever do come they will keteh it certain. We have a right smart

force here.....We have lost one men out of our Company which you

will hear of before you get this letter-~-ir, Mathis---a man 1

thought a heap of and who was ell liked by all our Compalifesess

If I could see you I could tell lots more than 1 can write but I don't

now whether we will ever be permitted to see you all again and if

not you can say to yourselves you had one son who stood on the

battle field in a just cause, one who was willing to spend the last

drop of blood in his veins for your rights and liberties, one who

could snatch old Lincoln bald-headed in two minutes if he could

see him---the old xnockneed, flopeared, baldreaded, no-

account traitor. If I could get my fingers on him I would show him

where Tony hid the wedge-the old goggl e~eyed raseale.. cs Give my love

to all the children and inquiring friends and a portion for yourselfes.

Your affectionate son.

Dover, Tenn., Dec. 25, 1861

Dear Father and Mother: We are having a very aull Christmas here as

well as everywhere else.....l1t does not seem like Christmas. Not a drop

to drink but water--plenty of thet--not that 1 care So much for myself,

but I like to see a drop or two about. cess le are waiting for a fight

but I don't believe we will ever have one. I think thet the warwill

close before long. Some of the men are betting thet it will close

fore next March, One man, an officer, offers to bet a thousand dollars

that it will close before theNeeces.Well, I could be having a better

Christmas if I was there with you a 11, but we are seven hundred miles

apart, perhaps never to meet again......Dear Sis Elizabeth ana Do
reas, 
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I want you both to be smart and learn to write ani read and quit

using snuff or chewing tobacco, and I will bring you both a nice

dress when 1 come NOME +e Or affectionate brother J.

AWWa»aSSSS

Camp near Graysport, P. O. Grenada, Miss

Dec. 18, 1862.

pear Father and Mother: 1 am Sorry to inform you that we are having

small pox in our regiment and we are afraid it will hreak out in the

army....If I could only see you 1 could tell you more in a mimted

than I can write in a week. 1 have only received one letter from

you--the one kr. G. brought. I have written you every week Since I

came back from prison and 1 want to know whether william rode CGinkins

to the war, Let me know where to write to him. Direct your letters

to Grenada Postoffice, Liss., care of Col. C. A. Suggs, 50th Tenn.

Regiment, Company, Cc, Write soon and often....

Your affectionate son.

BlSwSVESSGeaiSeSGWwSG—

February 19, 1863, Camp Hariton, Tenn.

Dear Father and Mother: Nothing of much importance. I am in tolerable

good health and hope you are all the are a lot of

people making a fortunfe out of this war ani wouldn't have it close for

anything. 1 don't think their fortunes will profit them much in the

long run. When I think about it sometimes I nearly go orezy, to think

that 2 man has to leave his wife, family, parents, children, and all

that he has and never get to see them, I tell you, pa, if they don't

give me a furlough when the regiment gets here, 1 will never do them

gach more g008.cseeecel want you to take care of my babies the best

you can. Take my money and use it and try to hire a negro or someone
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to help you. I truly hope to my Meker that I can get to see you

all SOO0Nesssssssseeioul gffectionate son, John,

Chunky, Miss., June 25, 1863

To J. G. Womack, East Miss, Hospital, Jackson, Miss,

Dear Nephew: I take this opportunity to drop you & line in answer

to your letter of lay Zlst which however, didnot come to hand $111

a few days ago. Glad Yo hear your health is improving and hope you

may get stout again soon before returning to camp, it is hard ser

vice snd nome but a strong constitution can stand it very

I had a letter from your father and mother last week--June

was written January 28, don't now where it has been all the while...

1 heve a great many friends in and around Vicksburg and Jackson. In

the 3rd regiment I know at 1east one hundred and the captain is well

acquainted with me. The company is celled the "Chunky Heroes". I

¥now nearly all the 36th regiment, I went out with that regiment

at £1rSt.s...Now concerning getting some kind of vusiness for you

in this state. There are many detailed from the army %o do various

duties, such as tanning, shoe-makinz, butchering, buying and selling

cattle, foraging for supplies through the eountry, etc. There are

also clerkships at the various posts in the quartermaster's depart~-

ment and commissary but I don't know of a vacancy now, ,Yr. Uncle

de Le M.

AGTS
AA

————

April, 1863 (No record of origin)

My dear som: I take my pen in hand to inform you that I am well and

hope these few lines will reach and find you well. I would be glad to

i

see you and hear you tell your troubles and triels while soldering. 
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John, I haven't anyone hired now. I did have a little boy but he

wouldn*t work end IT am trying to meke a crop with the little children

but don't now how we will come out. John, I had a letter from William

today. You and Dick must write him a good letter and send it on here

and I will send it to him to cheer him up for he is lowdown in his

mind. He is at Fairfield, TenNiecessee.«0h Joh, I forgot, there was a

man come from your company today and he said you were all suffering

for want of something to eat. He said he had your's and Dick's and

Buck's names and you had sent for something to et. Write me if this

is So or not. I haven't seen him myself but we heard this today.

Write soon.......Your affectionate father until death, Joel Womeeck,

| Jan, 28, 1864 - Tilton, Ga,

Dear Sister: You say that you dreamed that I came home and brought

some Yanks with me. That's one dream I hardly think will come true

for I don't love the Yanks So father--It seems that

you ought to write to me. I have never got but one letter from you

Since I left home, I would write to you oftener but sometimes I can't

get paper and sometimes can't get ink. This ink is no account but I

reckon you can read it.

EGEGRERERawe TER RRSEae wR TES ERGiiHERTEeeieRRee

Camp Tilton, Ga. Feb, 9, 1864.

Dear Fathe® and Mother: Being that I have a good cpportunity to send

you a letter by hand I take pleasure in writing you a few lines which

will inform you which will inform you that I am in good health and I

sincerely hope that you are both enjoying the best of health, I have

no news of much interest to write. Times are very dull. No fighting

that we can hear of. We don't get much news here. I will tell you
5

i
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about our preaching meetings. There are meetings almost all the time,
day and night. I have been to them 80 much I am getting tired of them,
Its methods, methods all the time and I ean't learn a thing. My heart
is too heavy and hard to believe what they preach. I love to go to meet-
ings as well as anybody and I have been gs number of times to see if I
could learn anything at all, but I know as much before I go as when the

meeting bresks up. It goes in one ear and out the other, but when I

heer the truth I believe I know it.......Well, pa, I wish I could be
there to help you with the work. It seems like I ought to be there

plowing. Oh, God, that I wes with you to help with this year's erop,

for I know you need help. I often think about the days that we have

worked together and now we are separated to do the best we

About us reinlisting for the war, I thought I would not reinlist in

this regiment but when they brought the subject before us we were on

dress parade and the command wes that every man that wished to reinlist

for the duration of the war megch six paces to the front, and nearly

every man marched out and I could not stand back. But there is as godd

a chance for me to get out of this regiment now 2s there was before I

reirlssted. I went to go to brother Williamb company if there is any
chance, I haven't heard from him since I left home and I want to see

can send me some little tricks if you wish, I will send

the flask back to John. Give my love to the children and all friends...

Your aff. son, John.

Feb. 23-'64 Camp, 50th Tenn. Reg.
near Demopolis, Ala,

Dear Father and lother: Nothing of much importence towrite more than

we are all well and expecting a fight here soon. The enemy is at

Meridian now and they are coming oh to this place... Gen. Pope has gone 
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on this morning with his corps to meet them and I expect we will all

have a fight before long. There is a good body of troops here now and

they are still coming in every + eesOur officers say that when we

£0 home again we will have 16 days furlough for re-enlisting. They

also say we will get $300 bounty. If God spares us we will be home

Your affectionate son.

May 22, 1864, Camp 50th Tenn. Regiment
near Cartersville, Ga.

Dear Father and lother: Glad %o tell you that I landed back at my

command on the 17th of this month. I found them in the line of battle

and have been ever since either in the line of battle or retreating ani

I am very near worn out. I have been in seversl very tight engagements

but thank God, we have had good luch and have Yost only one man out of

our company. Joel Stoe wes killed and Wash Jones was wounded. I expect

there are two or three of our boys captured on this retreat as they

have not come up yet. They J out on the march. We havé had e drecd-

ful time &t merching and double~quicking. Iliy feat are very sore and we

have stopped here to rest for two days. When we move again we expect we

will go beck toward Dalton.....The Yanks are not advancing much today.

01d Joeeph E., Johnson has toted them as far down as he can now and if

they don't mind we will meke them go back faster than they came down.

father, I am so black and dirty that I black the paper so

had you can hardly read this letter.....I could have staid at the hospitd

as the doctor wanted me to, but I felt like it was my duty to help the

boys through the struggle as long as I could do anything....Direct your

letters to 50th Tenn. Co., Care laney's Brigade, Cheatham's Div., Atlants,

0xpect we will have a big fight somewhere between here and Atlarta
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and should I have the bad luck to get wounded I will try to be sent te

West Point and you can come there to see me. I put my trust in God and

hope He will carry me through. Don't be distressed about me. I hope we

will all meet again...VWe get plenty of bacon and bread.....Excus® my bad

writing.....Your aff, son, John.

Dec, 28, 1864, South Carolina
Camp 3rd Ga. Cav., Crew's Brigade.

Dear Wife: As I have an opportunity to send a letter to the office I

take my seat by a pine tree in the woods and proceed. I ean say to you

that I have got back to my command and found all things right, also I can

say that I am well and hope these few lines will come to you quickly amd

find you all well as could be expected.....l hope the Lord will be mereifh

to you and comfort you in all your troubles.....l have drawn some clothée

Ang and think I will dsaw some money soon. The offiers are making out

their muster rolls and when I get some money will send it to you as guiek

as I are in South Carolina about 50 miles above Savannah in

Bedford District. Ve are now camped and I suppose we will stay here four

or five days and then I hope we go to a better country as it is too low

and flat here to suit me....We get plenty to eat here for ourselves and

Johnnie I wish I could have been there to go hunting

with him on Christmas. Tell him to tend to his puppy and get it big to

point by the Time I come home again but I know it wont for I think I will

get to come home in a short time. I think that the war will end shortly

and I don't care how soon it somes,....There is a report that President

Davis is dedd Dut we don't know whether it is true or not......Write me

all the news around there, I remain, your true and loving husband, John.

--==fhén this you see remember Mesccescsscsssse

AASSSAOOLRse 
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Camp near Flatbottom Church, Jan.l1l,1865.
South Carolina

Dear Father and Mother: I do believe this war will come to a close be-

fore long and that is the opinioh of many here. We are now in camp rest-

ing our stock, The officers are making out the payrolls eaxd I think we

will get our money in a few days and I will send mine home as soon as

I get ite... Here are some of the reports going through the country; and

camps: It is reported that President Davis is dead but I don't believe

that. Another report is that the Yanks have got Richmond whipped very

badly end thet Hood has been whipped and is fz2lling back ag@ineescssee

I can see and hear that the officers are getting mighty tired of this

war. I do think that peace will heve to come. The citizens of this

Sountry say that there will be a re-construction without a doubt. I

tell you that this old city of South Carolina is in a heap of trouble,

There are & good mny leaving and ~oing to Georgia, The Yanks say they

will turn over every rock in the state and tear up everything in the

IV aff. son John.

OD SIS GES SNWn SRE TUE TR GER GIDSTVENS Ae GR SEG Tue EDcl BE TER ER SE a TEEa

Jan, 22, 1865-~-General Hospital
Marion, Ala,

Dear Father and Mother: This will inform you that I am getting along

very well. ly wound is getting well. We hardly ever hear anything here

at the hospital. Our army, I suppose, is at Tupelo. The army is in abad

condition now for want of shoes and clothes....We get good treatment here

and very good fare, but it is a very lonesome place....Write me as soon as

you get this end give me all the news.....Times are very dull and everything

is high, Tobacco here is worth from five to tem dollars a plug and not

very good at that....Potatoes are three dollars a bushel and everything

else is Just as aff. son, John,

EeEatdtadhe
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(To John G. Womack from his uncle) Sept. 26, 1867. 9 miles NW of Meridian

Dear Nephew: I received your letter a few days ago and glad to hear from

assed think this 4 much better country than where you are.....I now

think I will go to Scott County where I canhave a splendid range for both

hogs and cows, winter and summer and as good land as anyone needs and as

cheap as anyone could ask for. I expect to go out there in a few days to

look for land. It is the county that joins Newton. The land is good, water

and timber good and $2 an aere will buy good land. You can get land here

for from $1 to $6 an acre and sometime ago you could buy lend for what the

erops would bring and you get the land for nothing. Some are taking just

what they can get. A good yoke of oxen now would buy 80 acres of good

land that would have cost $500 to $600 before the war, I believe $6 will

buy the best land in Your uncle)

Dee, 1, 18635, Newsite, l=,

To R. F. Wallace, lieridian, Miss,

Dear friend: 1 embrace this gopportunity of informing you that my family

and myself are in tolerable good health at present and hope these few lines

will find you well..eseesseThe eount.y seems to be flooded with vague and

uncertain rumors of a five-days fight at Chattanooga, the Yankees getting

possession of Lookout Mountain, and 3Bragg's retreat to Chicamauga, and of

a victory gained by Longstreet at Knoxville; the charter of the railroad

being the government at present, no traveling on the railrcad only buy

soldiers, Extortion is yet running high, Soldiers! families and others

are having much trouble to get corn that have not got any of their own.

Corn is now about $3.50 a bushel----four stills in operation at

day and night. From appearances, it seems that some people think they

will get rich in a few days, and have forgotten their old promises to the

volunteers. J.G.W. (Jon G. Womaok) can tell you more than I can write 
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I am kept well tied down to the shoe benches... es.Your friend,

James Meigs.

ear Enterprise(R. F. Wallis to his sister) August 19, 1863, Cemp n Dee

Dear Sister: It is a great pleasure to address you with my pen which

will inform you that I am well and I desire these few lines to reach

you in due time and find you in good health and spirits, for from what

1 ean learn from back there, they are nearly all out of heart. Now that

is wrong. They ought not to get out of heart yet for if all get that

way the Yanks will whip us. I am in better heart now about the war than

I ever was for the Yanks have mn us out of reach of their old gun boats

and now when they come on we will have a better chance at them, 1 was

proud to get your letter and to now that you thought of me at times for

there has been a time or two past that I thought I would never get to

gee you or any of the rest again, for 1 have stood hours at a time with

the bullets whistling so close I could feel the wind they made and your

brother would feel pretty spotted. The chances are still two to one

whether I will ever see you all again. Write soon. Your brother R. F.

Wallis.

Jan, 6, 1868, Dadeville, Ma.

To John G. Womack: .

pear friend: 1 received your letter yesterday and was glad to hear

from you. 1 reckon you have heard of V. B. getting killed by G. J. at

a party on Friday night before Christmas, and they have brought G. to

jail. I hope it may hang him for I think he needs hanging.....Expect

to see some of your folks at Frank's infare Wednesday night. He is going

to get married and he thinks he is doing the thing in the world..
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John, I drank a little whiskey since you left but it was in case of

Sickness..some eggnog on Christmas day and I felt like I had stolen

something and was caught. I hope you will excuse me for drinking that

seesYour friend as ever, D, MM, B.

TE

——————————————————————————————————————

V. INTERVIEWS

‘Early in 1861 Mr. Peter Bozeman of Toomsuba, Mississippi, Lauder-
dale County, was ordered to make up a company of volunteers for service

in the War between the states. This company was known as the Alamutcha

Infantry. The following is a 1ist of the men as 1 remember their namés:

Capt. Peter Bozeman John Brown

Hugh Cameron Isaac Brown

John Cameron Wallace McElroy

T. S. Pigford Bruce lcElroy

T. D. Pigford Herrin Satcher

John Page | Wesley Satcher

Bill Sims Andrew Satcher

Henry Sims

Those men and about 85 others were orgenized into a company and

Peter Bozeman was elected Captain. They volunteered for 12 months ser-

vice. On the first of Mey the Captain got ofders to be ready by the 14th,

80 on the 14th of May 1861 the Company assembled at the Captain's house

and after bidding farewell to mothers, fathers, sisters and sweethearts
they marched to Lockhart Station on the M. & O. railroad. The A, G. S.

railroad had not been built at that time.

“The company took the train at Lockhart ana went to Corinth, Miss,,
and while ‘they were there the 18th regiment of Mississippi volunteers 
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was organized. Mr. Barksdale of Jackson, was elected Colonel. There

were ten companies of one hundred men each.

" The "Pettus Guards" made up at Marion Station was in the 13th

fegiment. Included in this company were the following:

Rink Harvey Travis Russell

Manual Durr Alex Harvey

Joe Barnett Jim Hobgood

Bill Harvey anl others

After the had been in Corinth about a month, Gol. Barksdale

got orders to go to Uniontown, Temn., and from there he Regiment was

ordered about July 17th, to Virginia. The Federal troops were making

a raid toward Manassas Gap, Virginia. Onl July 21st, 1861, the first

grok battle was fought. It was on Sunday and the 13th regiment had to

march in double quick time for many hours to reach the battle field,

which they did.

A The battle of lanassas was afterward called the battle of "Bull

Run", as there was a creek running through the grounds by that name.

From this time on the 13th Regiment was with the armies of North-

ern Virginia and was in all the fighting that took place until the close

of the war, It is to be remembered that Captain Bozeman's company weolun-

teered for one year's service so on the 14th of liey 1862, their time was

out, and they were asked to reinlist for the balance of the war. With

the exception of a very few the whole company volunteered to remain in

service.

“Captain Bozeman and T. S. Pigford came home, T. S. Pigford was

called out later and he, with Allan Pope, William Sims, Joel Molphus,

C. F. Shannon, Harvey leGrew, Elijah Stephens andi many others of Lauder-

dale county Joined General Forest's Cavalry. Captain Bosemen's company
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was made up of the best men in this community. The "Pettus Guards"
made up of the men of larion community were of the same type of men,
In fact, all of the ten companies that made up the 13th Regiment and
Commanded by Colonel Barksdale were known as the "Banner Regiment”,

As has been stated, after the expiration of Capt. Bozeman's time
Hugh D. Cameron was elected in his stead,

(Personal interview with Mr, - U. Rogers, aged 90, living at Toomsuba,,Miss., Mr. Rogers is ome of four Confederate vetrans still 1ivi inLauderdale County. A brief history with his war record follows:
"I was bern January 18, 1847, at French Camp, Choctaw County,

Mississippi. loved to Biloxi, Mississippi with ny parents in 1850,
From there we moved to Louisiana in 1852, and settled at Hickman's
Ferry, on the Sabine River, There my father, William Joseph Rogers,
died, leaving my mother, Elizabeth Williems Rogers, with four small
children, three girls and one boy. In 1853 we moved over into Texas,
Newton County, with ny grandmother's family, Mrs, Nancy Stallsworth R
Rogers,

"Early in the Spring of 1854, one of my mother's brothers, Boney
Williams, who was living at Toomsuba, Lauderdale County, Mississippi,
went to Newton County and brought us to Toomsuba, where mother and
father had lived before they were married, and where I have lived ever
since,

"The first school I ever attended was at Spring Hill, two miles
south of Toomsuba, The teacher's name was Daniel Grimes. He must have
been a "dope fiend" as he sat up and slept most of the time. Well, the
school didn't last long, as some of the patrons fell out with him, The
next Seacher for that place was Miss Lalissie Henderson. She was a good
teacher and gave perfect satisfaction. We had to study our lessens, I
remember the first day when I went into the schoolhouse, one of the

grown girls whispered to me »You have to know your lessoni® The ola 
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Blue Back Speller was the text-book for the school.

"These two sessions covered 1854 and 1855. The duration of each

was only about three months,

"Early in the year 1856 my mother was married to Ww. V. White. So

the rest of my schooling was while I lived with my stepfather. From

1856 to 1864 I worked on the farm. In those days it was a hard matter

to get a good school teacher, and of course hard for boys aml girls to

acquire an education.

"The Civil War broke out in 1861. Those weretimes that tried

men's Souls. All men and boys over 18 and under 60 had been called out

and in 1864, all boys over 17 were called.

"I was small for my age (17) weighing only 98 pounds. My mo ther

and sisters spun wool and cotton and made my clothes and blankets. The

government was not able to do anything.

"On the 8th day of May, 1864, I left home. There was a Company

being organized at Enterprise, Mississippi, consisting of boys from Clarke,

Jasper, Smith, Newton, Kemper and Lauderdale Counties. There were some

older soldiers who had been captured, and who had been paroled and were

at home. They were ordered to organize the boys who were gathering at

Enterprise, among whom were Newt Berry, Dink Collins, William Evans, and

"Perch" Thompson.

"Newt Berry was made Captain, "Perch" Thompson, lst Lieutenant,

N. M. (Dink) Collins, 2nd Lieutenant, William Evans, 3rd Lieutenant, P. H.

Pat Partin, Orderly Sergeant, C. A. Lyerly, 2nd Sergeant, and Martin Dyess,

Adjutant,

"We camped around Enterprise two months while in training. On)

July 10, 1864, our company was ordered to Pontotoc, liississippl, to meet

a raid of Yankees coming into Mississippi from Memphis, under General
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Thomas. We went by mil to Okolonma; from there we marched up into Pontotoc |

County, but the Yankees had turned towards Tupelo, so we turned East and

came into contact with them at Harrisburg, about li miles west of Tupelo.

"The big battle was Sought on Thursdey, the 14th of July. We had

been on the March from liondsy until Thursday, day and night, without a

chance to rest or sleep. The weather was extremely hot. Eleven men died

from over-heat while on the march. Five of our own company fell out from

heat exhaustion while on the battlefield, two of them dying later.

"We were under General N. B., Forest, while on this campaign, ff

in Colonel Polk's regiment, Colonel Polk had but one leg, but could ride

a horse as well as any man. I remember one of our company, Dallas Stone,

was water carrier. We had gone to get water and when he got to us with

those canteens of water, some of us stepped out of line (we were famishing)

to get the canteens, Colonel Polk saw Dallas with the canteens, he did his

best to run his horse over him and the horse came very near jumping om him,

Well, it was a good thing that horse didn't hurt the water boy, for if he

had, Colonel Polk would have had to walk,

"Our company, being young boys, and a few old men, were held in

reserve until the last day, when we were put in front to begin the battle.

The Yankees must have seen what was coming, for they left the field.

"We left one silent witness on that battle field, an oak tree with

a hole through it, made by a camnon ball. The tree is still standing there,

or was about three years ago. (Harriesburg, 14 miles west of Tupelo.)

"On Saturday eveing of this (to us) eventful week, Gen. Nathan

Forest, famous Confederate raider, gave us a nice talk, saying we had done

well being mere boys. While he was talking, we had our guns stocked in

front of us, and one of the boys had failed to place his gun in the proper

way, It slipped and struck the hammer of another gun and it fired. well, 
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he changed the tone of his talk and gave us a good lecture. He said he

had faced gunfire of the enemy, but didn't want to be shot by his own

men's carelessness,

"Just before this little incident, General Forest had told us that

as we were only State troops, no other state had any right to our services,

so he asked us if we would volunteer to go over into Alabama to meet a raid

of Yankees about forty miles northeast of lontgomery. We volunteered to 0

and started immed istely by rail to Selma, Alabama, then by boat to Mont-

gomery and by tram railroad to Che-Haw, a little station where there had

been fighting. The Yankees must have siiare coming, as they had dis-

appeared.

"We had been on the go for about 12 days, with little time to rest

and very little to eat, except a small quantity of raw bacon and hard crack-

ers. I was getting desperately hungry. It was dark when we reached this

place so three or four of us hunted around for a place to get something to

eat. At last I found a house and an old negro woman came to the door. 1

asked for something to eat and she said she had nothing cooked. I told her

to cook & pone of breed for me, which she aid, and I thought it was the best

bread I ever ate. She charged me a dollar for 1t.

"As we came up from Selma to Montgomery, we were on the lower deck,

It was a beautiful moonlight night. Ome of the soldiers got up in his sleep

and walked off the boat into the river. No one saw him and when the roll

was called after landing at Montgomery, Mr. McLemore failed to answer to

his name. About 12 o'clock next day another bomb came up and landed amd

Mr. McLemore stepped off. In reporting his little experience he said, "I

waked up Just as I struck the water. I ama good swimmer, and its an easy

matter to ride the waves, so I just kept bearing to the left till I finally

reached the bank and waited until this boat came along.

"phe raid the Yankees made into Alabama is known as HRonso's Raid.

"About the first of August we were back in camp at Enterprise,

red and worn out. The day after our return to camp, we noticed that

the captain was mighty busy writing. We were curious to now what it

was all about, and great was our joy whem he gave each of us a "pass" to

go home for ten days.

"our mext campaign began in September. We were ordered to go out

into the country in squads, as scouts, enlisting men into the army. We

found some mighty fine men who made good. This campalgn lasted about

six weeks.

"our next order was to meet a raid from Commodore Faragut's fleet

who had landed on the coast below Mobile. It was a repetition of what

had occurred at Tupelo end Che-Haw, The Yanks saw us coming and took te

their gun boats.

"The company's captain, Newt Berry, during the company's jaunt

into south-east lississippi, was married to Miss Martha Reeves of Meri-

dian, who was teaching in that section. The emtire company attended the

wedding.

"while we were in Meridian on guard duty," added Mr. Rogers, "many

prisoners of war were brought here and kept in the stockade. There were

three other companies ordered to Meridian about the first of December,

namely: Capt. Porter's, Capt. Hall's and Capt. Lamar's, The four com-

panies were formed into a battallion. Captain Berry, being the oldest

in commend, was made commander.

"Our command remained in Meridian doing police and guard duty

antil the close of the war, when, on the twelfth day of May, 1865, we

12id down arms anil received our paroles,”

(Personal interview with Mr. W. C. Rogers, Confdereate Veteran, living
at Toomsuba, Miss.) 
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CAPTAIN PETER H, BOZEMAN --1817--1867.

Born in South Carolina, Sept. 1817. Came to Toomsuba in 1839,

where he married Miss Oshellie C, Everett and resided until his death in

1867. He was a farmer and a merchant; a magistrate eight years; a liason;

Captain of the Alamutcha Cuards, 13th Miss. Regiment. Very popular with

and fellow officers.

"fhe Rifle-Shooting Club at Bozeman's Mill ~-

old mill was located on Toomsuba Creek, helf a mile south

of Toomsuba. During the years of the eighteen-fifties, the men of the

neighborhood would meet at the mill every Saturday evening. Someone

would bring a yearling. All would take part in a shooting match, divided

into two sides. The loser would have to pay for the beef, which was

slaughtered and divided among the members. There was no gambling in

this spert.

"captain Peter Bozeman was the best marksman in all the County,

and Alfred Willis a dlose second. They used the best rifles to be had.

At one of their club meetings, after the match shooting was over, George

Finley, who was at that time book-keeper for the William Pigford's store

at Lockhart, stepped about ten steps from Peter Bozeman, ard said, "1

am fool emough to let any men shoot 2 sardine box off my head", to which

Capt. Bozeman replied, "I am fool enough %o shoot it off your head if

you say 80."

"Se the sardine box was placed on his head, the red wafer meking

a good target. Capt. Bozeman shot the ball into the center of the wafer,

"Alfred Willis, not willing to let Bozeman have all the glory,

gaid to Finley, "I would like to tske a crack at that spot if you are

fool enough to let me". Finley said "I'1}1 risk you". The bullet struck

the sardine box about an inch from the first hole, and near the lower
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right-hand corner of the box."

(Personal interview with W. C. Rogers, oldest living C
in Lauderdale County.) gO living Civil War Veteran

CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP IN MASONIC LODGE NO. 130 - TOOMSUBA, MISS,

To all who mey behold these presents - greetings:

We, the Worthy ligster and Secretary of Toomsuba Lodge #130 of

ancient, Free ani Accepted liasons, constituted under a Charter from the

most worshipful Grand Lodge of Mississippi, do certify that ott late

worthy Brother, Peter H. Bozeman, who departed this life on the D th

day of December, 1866, was regularly initiated as an entered apprentice,

passéd to the degree of Fellow-Craft and raised to the sublime degree

of Master Mason and was a worthy member of this Lodge.

In testimony whereof and as evidence that we cherish his memory

as one who was a true and worthy brotier among us, we have causek this

certificate to issue under our hands and seal of this Lodge, and have

caused the game to be delivered to lirs, O. Shelley Bozeman, being the

nearest surviving relative.

(Signed) J. P. Keeton, Worthy Master

S. He Shannon, Secretary

(Copied from originel certificate in possession of lirs. LaFayette
Blarks, dsughter of Peter Boseman).

Vv. - B. -_

At the beginning of the War between the States a young man,

Kathaniel Monroe Collins, went forth from Lauderdale County to serve in

the ranks of those who defended the southland. In earlier times his

grandfather, another Nathaniel Monroe Collins, was one of the pioneers

of Marion County, coming to the county when ther were only seven white

men residing therein. This Nathaniel Monroe Collins, who had gone down

from Kentucky to New Orkeans to fight in the War of 1812, returning afoot

as did so many, to his native state, J¢ traversed that beautiful Magnolia 
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State of Mississippi and so came back to make his home in this State

and here established a line who served on ocunspicuously and stand out

in the history of the State.

The Nathaniel Monroe Collins first mentioned, Xnown as "Dink"

Collins to the whole of Launderdele County, served through four years

of the War between the States, was wounded, imprisoned and, finally com-

ing back to his home county of Lauderdale, took as his wife, Rebecca

Jene Ethridge, the daughter of Sclomon Ethridge and Rebecca J. Lister.

This young couple established a home in the county, acquired a

plantation, the snowy fields of which soon stretched across many a hill

and dale in the locality now known as Collimsville. "Dink" Collins?

femily was kin to President Monroe's family and one of his ancestors

married a sister of President Madison. He had within himself traits of

this leadership which established him as the main man of his community

and to the emd of his life he remained one of the outstanding beloved

eitizens of Lauderdale County. The sword which he carried through the

four years of War was bequeathed to his only son, Ross A. Collins, who

served as Attorney General of liississippi from 1912 To 1920 and was

Representative aSheSattome)gongrePefron,msIM D from

1920 to 1934./ There were twe daughters, Mrs, Ida Scanlon who passed

awey in 1933, and Mrs. J. lM. MoBeath, a membar of the Daughters of the

Revolution Chapter of Meridian, Mississippi, through her ancestor,

Elisha Collins.

This Confederate sword, & treasure of the family, 1s now in the

proud possession of the ohly grandson of "Dink" Collins, Melville Nat=-

Randel Collins of Meridien, Miss. When Jr. Nathaniel Monroe Collins

passed away in 1923, he was the oldest living resident of Lauderdale

County.

(Information obtained by interview with Mrs. Ress Collins.)
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Cornelias William O'Leary was born in Craffordsville, Georgia,

March 29, 1841. "Black Friday" swept away the large holdings of his

parents and they, like so many of the prominent families of the state,

migrated, in the covered wagon, to Madison County, Mississippi, where

he was reared to manhood on a Southern plantation. His education was

received from the Madison Cellege.

When the war of secession broke out, Col, 0. R. Singleton, a

member of the Federal Congress from the State of Mississippi, began

to raise a company at Canton, Madison, County, Mississippi. He being

in his 20th year of age, enlisted in this company, called "The Con-

federates”, later to be known as Company “C" of the 18th Mississippi

Regiment, under Colonel E. R. Burt, where he gave valiant and cour-

ageous service,

In June 1864 he was sent down to Mississippi to assist Major

Dameron in the Commissary Department at Canton, and being at home,

on the 7th day of July, 1864, he was married to liiss Ellen Frances

Bledsoe, and remained at Canton to the end of the war,

He served Madison County two terms as President of the Board of

Supervisors, and one term as its representative in the State Legis-

lature, resigning his seat in the Legislature to move to Meridian,

Mississippi, in November 1888, which place he made his permanent home,

rearing a large family of six sons and five daughters,

During his citizenship in Meridian he continuously filled various

office positions of trust and honor in the business community. In

1909 he was elected to the office of City Clerk of the City of Meridian,

where he there served well and faithfully for four years; and when the

new City Government took charge (under the Commission Form of Covernmment) 
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he was made Assistant Tax Assessor and Collector, which position he was

still holding when, on the eve of his 72nd birthday, he was called to

his Naker, April 29th, 1913. In honor of his memory the City Hall was

draped in morning for thirty days.

He was always a kind and generous man, & men of scholarly attaine-

ments, a gentleman of the old school. He was a loving husband and father,

detoting himself unselfishly to his family, instilling in the minds and

hearts of his children, by teaching and principles of honesty,

truth, and lpyalty to God 2nd country. His parting message to his child-

ren was that his heritage to them was "an honorable name",

Ex Note: (Personal interview with his daughter, liiss Alice O'Leary,
Ass istant-Secretary Red Cross, Meridian, Mississippi. A
record of Capt. O'Leary's services, written by himself,
follows).

"At the close of the year 1860, every indication pointed to & dis-

ruption of the union between the lorthern and Southern states of the

United States of America, and a probable war. So, in the early days of

1861, the Southern States having no army or other preparation for war,

began to organize and drill companies, with a view to self-protection,

in case of invasion of our territory by the Northern States that had the

governmental organization of the country, and control of the Army and Navy.

"Soon the Southern States began to secede from the Union of the

states, and resume their statea' rights, which had been coalesced with

the other states, when the union of states called the "United States

had been originally formed. The United States at once began to accumu~

late naval and army supplies, and locate troops and war vessels, with a

view to coercing the Southern states to remain in the union, and continue

the original compact of states,
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"I will not enter into further details of those early and momentous

deys preceeding the war,---history is full and complete on the subject,

and besides, the intention of this paper is only to give my children a

true account of the humble part which, as an individual, I took in the

great drama soon to be enacted before the face of the world.

"In the early days of 1861, 0. R. Singleton, a member of the Federal

Congress from the State « Mississippi, began to raise a company ofmen

at Canton, Madison County, Mississippi. I, being in my 20th year of age,

enlisted in this company; and in a short time the rodl of 104 volunteers

was complete. This company was composed almost entirely of young men,

renging in age from 18 to 25 or 30 years, and only a few married men,

they being the officers. These volunteers were planters! sons, lawyers,

doctors, clerks, and youths from school and colle ge, and it might be

justly said, were from the flower of the young manhood of the State, youths

full of fire and ambition, full of the chivalrypeculiar to the South

at that dey; brave and courteous, chivalric to women, and ever ready to

defend honor; gay end full of laughter, always ready for a Joke or frolic,

or a fight.

"Many of those young men were destined to sleep the eternal sleep mf

in far away fields, wrapped in the soldier's blanket, in the bosom of

mother earth; others returned maimed and crippled, and others broken in

health; but the sturdy few returned after the war and resumed their place

as citizens, in a reunited country.

"This company @uring the war enrolled over 250 of the young men of

Mississippi, and after the war, I dare say, nel50 returned to take their

places in their homes---dlsease and shot and shell had done their work

well!

"In looking back, I remember with the deepest sadness the deaths of 
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my brothers, relatives, and friends, and boyhood associates; but I am

consoled with the fact that not one of them showed the "white feather”,

or faltered in what was conceived to be duty; each stood up to defend,

and if needs be, die for country, for their dear Southland. And these

blithe boys, who had been used to the freedom and manliness of Southern

youth; who rode horses, used the gun, who had been carefully housed, and

fed, and waited on by servants, went out to sleep on mother ear th, often

no cover but his soldier's planket ani the vault of heaven, scant food,

and clothes, often ragged and worn, in rein and cold, and heat and dust,

and mud; yet, all born without complaint, all forthe lovedSouthland:

"on the 27th day of liay 1861, this compeny, called "The confdeztes”

was ondered to assemble ab Canton, to take train for Corinth, the point

of general rendezvous for troops of the State. County and the

eity of Canton turned out to bid us good,bye, and Godspeed, and see us

off; - and it was & solemn and pathetic occasion, many touching and heart-

rending scenes of parting--the mo ther hung on the neck of her darling

boy, and the sweetheart with red eyes and sobbing sihs hold to his hand

to the last moment. But 211 things come to and end, thank God, and bad

as well as the good. The engine whistle sounds, the last farewells are

said, all msh aboard, the train moves, and soon we are settled down on

that long Journey, from which So many are never to return.

at Corinth, in a few days we take our place in the 18th

uississippi Regiment, as Company Col. Ee. In a few days

more, we are ordered to Manassas, Va. Arrived there, found many other

troops already there, and coming in. The states not yet having organized

enough troops to form State brigades, we were put temporarily in a brigade

with regiments of North and South Carolinas, D. R. Jones, Brigadier,

D. H. Hill, Division general. After some weeks of drill, end pleasant
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roughing it, we learned thet the U. S. Government had dispatched a large

arny from Washington under the immediate command of cenerzl MeDowell,and

under the general command of the redoubtable General Scott, whose object

wes to disperse our army, and then take Richmond, Our confederate Capital.

"on the 17th of July, this formidable army--much larger than ours~-

mede its appearance in our front, a little preliminary skirmishing took

place, and on the 18th a full attack was made on our center, Our brigade

being the extreme right of General Beauregerd's army, did not get into

this fight, were only under artillery fire 8 short time.

two or three hours of severe fighting, the enemy were repuls- C7

ed with heavy loss; our 10Ss being comparatively light. Our army Was

posted behind the nistoric creek or rivulet of "Bull Run.”

"On the 19th end 20th new dispositions of forces were made, and on

the 21st movements of troops early in the day portended the beginning of

the decisive drema, Our center and left wing were now the objective of the

gonfident and advancing enewy, apd soon a heavy battle was in progress,

cur brigede was sent to turn the left of the enemy, and get inte the rear,

put owing to his change of disposition, we were recalled without coming

in contact with his lineg, thoughwe were again under shell fire.

"Again, perhaps 3 PF. lle, the battle raging on our left, and center,

we were sent to strike the enemy's left. We marched three or four miles,

when we came in contact with his lines, and a spirited fight at once began,

which soon subsided, as elready his lines begén to break and give way, and

finally wound up in complete route, panic, and disaster, and the hero of

Lindy's Lane and his magnificent army, were in inglorious flight to the

p robection of the fortification of wawhington City, some twenty-five miles

away. Generals Beauregard and Johnson were not strong enough to pursue

their victory, so both sections settled down to work, organizing new

forces, to renew the ritanic struggle just begun. 



"Our brigade was now reorganized, and was composed of the 13th,

17th, 18th and 21st Mississippi Regiments, and a South Carolina Regiment,

under Generel Evans. We stayed at Centerville, near Manassas, for a short

time, then the hrigade was ordered to Leesburg, a small city on the banks

of the Potomac River. Iere we rested, and really enjoyed camp life, until

the 21st of October, In the meantime, however, we had a good many alarms

and incidents, moving here and yonder to meet this, that, and the other

threcstened attack; however, always returning to our position at Leesburg.

"on the 18th or 19th, the enemy treated in force, coming up the

Potomac from below us. This program was changed, and on the 20th an

apparently positive demonstration was made, a3 if to cross at Edward's

Feery, ahout four or five miles from our position. We turned out hastily

to meet it, and gol under artillery fire from the opposite side of the

river and had to take shelter in a deep ravine, where we stayed all night.

next morning showed the Edward's Ferry move to be a ruse and

that the actuel crossing would be at Harrison's Land ing, several miles

up the river, So early in the morning we were ordered to return and

assist our other forees in repelling this attack. Having had nothing to

eat since 3 o'clock the day before, We defiled into a deep gulch on ons

side of the road 2nd broiled raw beef on littie fires, which we ate with

the herd tack we carried in our haversacks. Having disposed of this

meal, we marched out to the road agein to continue our march to

the objective point. Just as we got fairly out of the gulch and across

the road, a Federal Cavalry regiment came thundering down on us,

gs if they would ride over us, end popping away with their Burnside rifles,

"Although we were taken unawaresand thrown into some confusion, we

promptly responded, and the enemy did not get mecrer than 100 yards of us,

wher they turned and ignominously fled the field, leaving the Colonel and
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and several men and horses dead behind them. They had contirued the

demonstration at Zdward's Ferry, but we only left a picket force and

were making this reconnoisance.

"About this time several couriers came urging us to join the main

force, as the enemy were in large bodies across, and still crossing,

at Harrison's. So we double-quicked about three miles and got om the

ground just in time to take our place in the line of battle, when un

attack was at once ordered.

"After 2 hot fight we got their artillery and drove them into the

river, many being killed and drowned, and something 1ike one thousand

captured, Those that escaped, got away in the barges and many officers

and men, a battery of brase artillery, ete. Ve lost a good many men

and our Colonel, E. R. Burt, but won a complete victory.

"We now remained peacefully at Leesburg until early in the next

spring, when we were ordered to move to the Rapid Ann, which was some

75 miles south. This we did, remeining there some days anticipating a

ecertein movement of the enemy. And as they changed position, we took

cars to Richmond and there took steamer to Yorktown. We were there in

the trenches severel weeks, had several night attacks on our position,

but no decided assault except of 2 temporary kind such as we improvised;

and hard tack and strong bacon to eat, end spring water to drink, which

was spoiled whenever the tide was in.

"Here I took camp fever. I refused to leave ny comrades, thinking

every day I would throw it off, but I got worse. About one hundred

yards behind the rifle pits end fortswe had a line of log cabins made

for use of troops who had wintered there, these were used for temporary

hospitals. I, with several others, occupied one of these cabins, which

hed board bunks, nailed in tiers on the welll, and in these bunks we

had straw and our blankets. 
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"One day our works were attacked and a shell went through our

cabin and tore off nearly half the clapboard roof, and several minor

bullets struck the logs. I occupied a lower bunk and George Green, &

Yazoo County men, occupied the upper one; he was a stuttering men

and when the shell tore through the roof, he said: "0-0=-0'Leary, I-

1-1 wish I was in old-old Mississippi.” He was afterwards killed in

vattle. The water affected my bowels, so 1 got in a dangerous condition

and next dey Dr. Holloway sent me to hospital in Richmond.

"I had a brother, a physician, in charge, and he took me in his

private room, where 1 was comfortable and had two of our home servants

to wait on me. In about three deys I began to convplesce, and he got me

a sixty days furlough %o lississippi; so I went home and recov ered, but

still my health was not good.

"I returned to the army, them in front of Richmond, my health geve

way, ani I was sent to hospital at Petersburg, where myse f and Wm. Griff-

in stayed several weeks, he having typhoid fever; and after 1 got betler

1 waited on him "till he was able to travel, when a friend got us transe

ferred to Kittrell Springs, I. C. and paid our expenses there.

"Prom here, Griffin went home on furlough and I went back to the army

just in time to take part in the battle of Savage Station, when McLellan

was driven back on the James River sbout thirty miles below Richmond.

"Some time after the seven days' battle around Richmond, we were

moved to various points, and finally to Frodrioksburg, where I parcipitated

in the battle and wes wounded, but in sixty days 1 went back to the army

and in a few days after I got there, through the instrumentality of Colonl

0. R. Singleton, I was detailed for work in the Commisary General's Office

in Richmond. I left the army--- as it proved--never to go back. 1 remain-

ed in this position some time.
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"hen Richmond wes threatened by raid of Dalgren and Fitzpatrick

every able-bodied man in Richmond wes ordered out to repell the attack.

The War Department, Commissary, and all other govern=

ment employee, were formed into a brigade and were oul Wo or three

weeks.

"I was in Captain McIllhemny's Company, we had four months in

howitzers and sbout one hundred and fifty rifle men. Ve ran from one

glide of the eity to the other as different points were threatened.

"One night we were posted across a road, shout six miles out

from the city, when a body of cavalry charged us. We repulsed them,

but lost our Captain and seversl men. When the raid had been defeated

and dispersed, I went back to my work in the Commissary General's Office

and remained there until June 1864.

"the department had some trouble about supplies in Mississippi and

sent me down to liajor Dameron to assist the Supply Department, 1 reé-

ported to him at Veridian and he omiered me to 20 to Centon and work

there until further orders. So, beine at home on the 7th day of July,

1864, I was married and reneined at Canton to the end of the War,

"in the meantime, as the stress of the war grew greater, and men

to fill up the regiments were getting scarce, in the spring of 1863, 1

had a notice from the orderly Sergeant of Company ng" ordering me to

report back to the Company at once, and in the event of my failure %o

do so, threatening to report me as a deserter. I wrote him I would

return on the order of proper suthority, and thet I thought him entirely

ebove his authority, that I was acting under orders of a higher authority

and that if he dared to report me as a deserter there would sure be war

between him and myself, and I also wrote Lieutenant then commanding the

Company and newer heard anything further from it. 
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"Now, this is but an outline of my service in the C. 5S. Army, but

it is true and correct. Many incidents, pe thetic, ludriorous and humor-

ous, have not been mentioned, snd the dete ils have been entirely left

out. I just want to establish the certitude of my service as a herit-

age to my children and grandchildren,

"I believe in state's rights; I believe in the justice of the Cause

of the South. But the God of battles rules ageinst us, and we accepted

the result of the issue in good faith, end are agein a united people,

But I believe that the principles whichwe fought for, yet live, and

one day their justice will be vindicated before the world. Tow, we are

all citizens of one great country, nation, let us be good citizens,

faithful and true to our government as long as it gives us liberty end

our just rights; if necessary, lay our fortunes, our lives at its feet.

"of course, 1 realize that this nation of over eighty millions of

people, with all the mighty advencement in almost every material appli-

ance, has requirements very different from what it did in its early days,

in its infancy; but the same immortel principles enunciated in the days

of Weshingion, Jefferson, and other founders of the noblest form of

government yet obrperpetuate our government to bless future generations.

"Let us contend for the simple Constitution of our Fathers as near

as may be, and we will prolong the Life of Liberty when other forms of

government have passed away. Let us be true, patriotic American citi-

zens will be the last wish of an old Confederate soldier. But we cannot

get rid of our heritage of the old South, and God forbid that we should

do so--we are a section distinctly to ourselves, and 1 believe we will

always be so; our language ani patois is distinctly our own; we shall

still no doubt be infected by other literature, by other degrees of

eivilization, but our peculiarities are our own, they are in our blood,

and no matter how much the original source is diluted, the strain of
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blood will ever show; and who would have it otherwise.

"T am Southern to the core, and would not live anywhere but in

the South, and I want to die in the South, and be buried in its soil

that has been reddened by the blood of my peoples”

Ex Note: (Sketch written by Cornelius William O'Leary, citizen of

Veridian from 1888 until his death in 1913. Obtained by

personal interview with hsi deughter, Miss Aliee O'Leary,

Asst. Seey. Red Cross, lleridian,)

on Thursday afternoon of June 4, I drove about 4 miles out in the

country on the 8th street road to visit with Mr. John C. Smith, a Civil

War veteran. I bed met lr, Smith on another occasion when he came to

the court house to receive his pension warrant, He, of course, did not

remember cur meeting.

When he ceme to this county he hunted deer, turkeys, and wild game

akong with hear and wildeats., A man named Beason hunted with him. He

was encamped near lMeridian when Senosel W. To. Shermen came here from

Jackson, MN&. Smith said, "It makes me shiver now when I think of the

treatment that the women smd children received from the Blue Bellies,"

as they were called. As he says the Yankees were to free the slaves

and of course they were better to the negroes than the whites. He saw

Sherman's men burn the railroad ties, tear up tracks, and he saw two

treins burned. Turpentine and not kerosene was used to set fire to

everything.

He was born in Cordele, Gebrgia, in the year 1830. He came to

Mississippi while a young man and before there were any signs of civil-

ization. He volunteered for service in the Confederate Army, lay 135,

1860, and served the whole four years, being discharged on May 29, 1864.

He took part in the battles of Vicksburg, Frarklin, and on Lookeu$ 
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Mountain in Tennessee. He stased that the hardest fight he engaged

in was the battle of Vicksburg. "In this battle”, he said "they were

starved, sick, anl naked, could not hide their skin because of lask

of clothes." He very pathetically described the starving soldiers

crawling around the skinned mule and cutting off portions of the meat,

looking around and seeing the shoes still on the mule's feet,

In the battle on Lookout Mountain the snow was two feet deep. The

soldiers were without shoes, and the chestmt burrs were kmee high, but

the Confederate soldiers fought on. The recital of hardships they en-

dured was pitiful to listen to; men's feet were frozen and the soles

of the feet dropped off.

Northern soldiers and Confederate SrALOey dangerously womnded

were carried to ditches by the order of the general and captains, and

left to die, begging not to be thrown in and left alow. "It 1s possible”

said Mr. Smith, "that had they been home with good care lots of the men

would have lived".

Mr. Smith told me quite an amusing story of a Mr. Shirley who fought

in war with him at Missionary Ridge. nis feet froze and the flesh slou-

ghed off, so he picked up frozen parts and placed them in his haversack."

Mr. Smith asked him why he did so, &mnd Mr. Shirley replied "he hated to

leave any part of his body behind, but when the frozen parts were thawing

out he had to throw them away in self-defense.

The old veberan named the following Confederates from Lauderdale

County: I. S. Talbert, George Wiseman, Mr. Shirley, Link Collins (grand-

father of Ross Collins,) Jim Fowler, Jess Bassett, John Bassett, Jess

Powers, and Starlihg Johnson. His Captain was Wood King, and General

Johnson, commanded the regiment,

He also related an incident of three deserters, who were George
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Wiseman, Jim Fowler and Sam Waller. When Fowler and Waller deserted

they dug a cave that was large and roomy and high enough to permit them

to stand. They had a lamp and in order to keep the smoke from filling

the fave they took the barrel of a northern soldier's gun off of the

stock and dug a hole through the top of the cave, placing the gun barrel

over the lamp. This carried the smoke from the cave and was not notice-

able from the outside, I asked if the Confederate government hunted for

the deserters. He said, "Yes, bub they didn't find meny of them,"

However, the Northern soldiers did capture George Wiseman. He had

deserted to go home to see his wife and family. He was cold, naked, hun-

gry and sick. His main thought in getting home was to obtaih food, but

when he reached home, the Yankee soldie rs caught him. They let him stay

long enough for his wife to cook him potatoes and other things to fill his

xnepsack., The Yankees get down and ate with him and later carried him

away. "That's the last time I saw him. I do mot know if he was killed

or what became of him."

while Mr. Smith's company was encamped at Mobile, ‘Alabama, the yellow

fever epidemic broke out. People were dying everywhere, not only Confed-

erate Soldiers, but Yankees as well, The General issued orders that all

cows be kidled and skinned as quickly as possible. These were up

pear the homes where the meat would "catch the fever," and it would fall

from the bones in a few jours. This meat was not buried or burned. The

company returned to this county later and Mr. D. Williams had contracted

the fever and his family thought he died.

He was placed in a coffin and some of his friends were ks eping watch

over him that night. Mr. Smith, however, being the only ome in the room

for a while and hearing a faint scratching sound, he called the others 
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and raised the 1id of the coffin. Mr, Williams asked in a Very weak

voice, "What have you got me shut up for?" They told him Be had died.

However, they took him out of the coffin and he hed it placed on two

chairs in a hall to be buried in when he did die. He lived two or three

years after his npipst death.”

ur. Smith says that so far as he xnows he only killed one Yankee.

He was on picket duty one night, and as he sat behind a stump with a fire

going to keep warm, a Yankee soldier walked up on him. He shot at Mr.

Smith but it passed through his cap and only grazed his head. The generals

had told their mem not to shoot northemn soldiers under any circumstances

unless they had to, but Mr. Smith thought it necessary S0 he let him have

it with the old muzzle loader which almost cut him inte. While the Vankee

soldier was dying he told Mr. Smith, "You've got me. Please give me some

water." lr, Smith stepped across where he filled his canteen and carried

the water to him, but on returning found the soldier dead. He picked him

up and straddled him acress = smell sapling where he removed his pants,

boots, and good warm underwear, the first he had had since the war began.

Ee did not take the coat or the cap as the Confederates would not allow

them to be worn, but he wore the boots and pents for two years. Boots

at that time cost around $200 and Mr. Smith had been very scantily attied

during the war. Bul he remarked thet those were the coldest boots he had

ever seen and he had to wrap his legs up with a pair of Yankee trousers

to keep warm in them,

"Late one evening when 1 was sitting on a chestnut log," he stated,

ny was stricken with a severe sick headache, when a Yarkee soldier came

up and asked for tobacco. It happened that I had seven or eight plugs

of chewing tobacco and offered him several plugs. He accepted them grete-

fully. I mentioned that 1 had a sick headache, and he told me he had
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some coffee. He went to his post not far away ani brought back 7 or

8 pounds of green coffee,

1 started a small fire ani by the time he had returned I had a

place cleaned off, ready to make coffee.

We had to parch it first. We poured some out on the ground and

covered it over with damp leaves and mold. When it had roasted we blew

the dirt and ashes off as well as we could. Later it was tied up in a

cloth and the stock of the gun was used to beat it fine enough to pour

into our canteens. We then added water ani boiled it. We egch drank

our canteen full twice. The Yankee soldier and 1 fell to talking and

he told me, "] gave you coffee and you gave me tobacco, why are we

fighting?" To which I replied, po free the damn niggers."

Mr. Smith is 106 years old. He is very active and has an un-

usually bright mind. However, his eyesight is beginning %o fail. Until

February of this year he walked the four miles from his home %o Meridian,

It is amusing to hear that he 1s nafraid he is beginning to be feeble."

Last year he made a garden and did his own plowing.

When Leuderdsle County entered the world war in 1917 he tried

to enlist and wanted very much to go abroad, but because of his age and

having only one tooth he was not accepted for service.

He concluded his reminiscences with that familiar saying -

"phe Civil Wap was a rich man's war and a poor man's fight."

Personal interview with Mr. John C. Smith 
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Mr. G. S. Wilkerson, Meridian, on Sixth street road, a Confederate

veteran, 87 years of age, resides in the vicinity. He is a native eof

Kentucky. He enlisted in Morgan's brigade from Hopkins county, Ken-

tucky, early in 186% at the age of 14 years and saw service in many

of Morgan's famous raids from the Ohio to the Potomac.

"The most dangerous position, "Mr, Wilkerson said, "was on a raid

into Ohio. We were swimming across the Ohio near Evansville, Indiana,

Three thousand men were crossing the river on a raid and the Federals

opened fire on Morgan's command. I had my horse shot out from under

+me in the middle of the river and had to swim for my life.

"I reached the Kentucky side of the river, and was glad to land

on the shore of my 'old Kentucky“%Home', We lost two thousand men

while trying to cross the river. Two thiris of our command, This

was an exceedingly heavy loss for any army.

"We had hard times sometimes living on parched corn for several

days at a time. I was wounded on Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga,

Texm., while defehding the top of the mountain from Sherman's attack-

ers in the battle mown as the "Battle Above the Clouds.

Some times we ate mule meat, mules killed in battle, and cow peas,

and believe me we were so hungry that mule meat ani cow peas was a

banquet of the first importance,”

(Personal interview with Mr. G. S. Wilkerson, Dec, 18, 1936)

FORT DONELSON:

The bombardment of Fort Sumpter, llanassas, the Bull Run and a few

skirmishes, not of much importance, brings us up to Fort Donelson, the

place which I wish to describe in this little book, as near as possible,

that the readers may have a faint idea of what a battle may look like,

I have selected Fort Donelson, not because it Was a greater

battle than some others, but from the fact that it was a land and a

naval battle all in one.

The Fort proper consisted of two water batteries, protected by

earthworks one hundred feet above them, and from that were sub-works

or rather ditches running along a hillslope about a half mile to the

top, the highest point; then the ditches made nearly a right angle, run-

ning fram the peint of ridges crossing hollows and little streams back

to the river one mile above Dover. At this right angle in the highest

place, it was the writer's lot to be most of the time of the whole four

days' battle; a place from which nearly every engagement could be plain

ly seen. |

On the 12th day of February, 1862, the battle opened with camnon~

ading and sharp shooting along the line dy both sides, The first day's

battle closed with no perceptible gain for either side. Day broke on

the 13th, to find two armies looking each other in the face as a roar-

ing lion and an angry bull. The ususl carmonading and sharp-shooting,

as the day before, commenced with the early part of the moming. The

Yankees brought up one gunboat about a mile and a half from the Fort,

and fired about one hundred and fifty shots, when one of our 128-pound

balls went crashing through her, and dangered her so thot she went arift-

ing out of sight. Along the line of ditches, the fisk& datteries and

infantry kept a constant firing on both sides all day, killing end wound-

ing a great many. The dead and wounded being left upon the batile-field.

Some of the wounded scratched around themselves and saved their lives

from the burning woods that had caught fire from the guns during the days
battle, and remained there to perish in the snow which fell that night,

“about six inches deep. 
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Day broke upon the 14th to find everything covered with snow. The

Confederates were without shelter, regular food or fire to warm by; but

up to this time we had scored a victory at every point. Now the battle

raged more fiercely, and the enemy was constantly reinforeing their army.

Today they brought up four jponclads and two gun-boats; this time, with

the full expectation of sweeping everything before them. At the same

time their land forces attacked our line above Dover. As the boals

turned the bend, over a mile and a half from the Fort, a great flash

end a thundering roar told us that they were coming again. Our boys,

down in the Fort, in order to remind them that we were there still,

sent them up the day before. Now the combat opened in earmest, and

for the next hour and & half the four ironclads and two gunboatd moved

steadily up to the Fort abreast, firing heavy balls of iron against the

Fort, and bursting bombs in to the Fort by the hundreds; our boys send-

ing them back two or more for every one. To S&y the least of it, it

was something terrific, the dark clouds overspreading the canopy of the

heaven, the blacksmoke from the boats and the Fort rolling upwards, the

mingle with the sweep ing clouds, to meke the heavens still darker; the

4ivery sheets of ice thet overspread the earth, snd the mighty hills

for miles around tsembling under the strain; the tempestuous thundering,

the bombs flying like metegps in the sky, bursting over our heads,

scattering death missiles everywhere; the muskets rattling, the field

artillery roaring along our lines, and the mighty cannons at the Fort

and on the boats booming, all together made up a most stupendous sight

of sublimity, grendeur and horror indescribable. Standing in the right

angle of our lines, now xnown as the "Bloody Angle," only to be looking

on and listening the greatest writer or the grandest orator would fealll

to draw a picture sufficient to give one that did not see it the faintest

ides ofits magnitude. For over one hour and a half the combat lasted;
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the enemy's boats marching right up in the camnon's mouths until) down

went two of the ironclads, and one gunboat having received no less

than 150 wounds. The bloody combat ended at the Fort, and the Rebel

yell was raised and taken up by the men in our ditches and passed on

through our lines like an electric current, putting an end to 2 hot

battle fought on the 14th day of February, 1862.

The remeinder of the day passed off with very little more being

done, save Generel Grant's reinforcing and placing his mem in position

to meke the next day's attack. But in the small hours of the night,

we were on the move, over the ice and snow, through the broken roads to

our left. At the break of day, before it was good light on the 15th,

we were far outside of the lines of our defenses, attacking the eneny,

firing volley into them as they were huddled around their camp fires,

having taken them on such a surprise so early with less than 8,000 men

to over 30,000, we waded through the =Enow and routed them at every point,

which was followed up by General Buckner's and Baldwin's brigades, like

unto the Bull Run stampede, until 10'clock in the day, capturing a great

meny prisoners and over 5,000 stands of small arms anil six pieces of

artillery.

Twice thet dey the fourteenth Mississippi Regiment was ordered to

the bayonet charge. Oh, for a Boneparte or an Alexander to have caught

the inspiration of the moment and have driven the enemy to defeat] Bub

at 1 o'clock Buckner halted his command in the very midst of victory to

allow our army to pass out, As that was the purpose of this attack, and

as the way was now open, he would cover our army's retreat. Instead of

that, Buckner received order to return to the trenches, back to the very

places we had left the night before, arriving there about 4 P. M., to

find our advance line of defenses filled to over~flowing with the enemy
: * 
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We had to take our places in the first ditches and remain there and

slaughter human lives that evening until darkness oceme to put a stop

to it. The two lines of defense were not more than 200 yards apart at

the farthest and came together at the top of the hill at a point now

known as the point of the "Bloody Angle" - a little sink or hollow was

between, Several times the enemy formed heavy lihes of infantry end

would cross that hollow end march right up to our ditches, only to be

shot down.

When night came on, it looked from where the writer was, as though

one might have walked on the slain in that hollow withou§ touching the

ground. Our troops being worn out with fati-ue, though we had been vioc-

torious in every engagement, both on land and water, our chief commanders,

GeneralsFloyd and Pillow, realized that morning would bring on another

and more desperate fight, with all advantages now in favor of the eneny,

who now held the key to the situation, ami their forces having been re-

cruited by fresh troops, until they numbered over four times our wo rn

out, hungry, frozen creatures. So, on the night of the 15th we decided to

surrender, and stacked our arms and began exchanging our thoughts ana

talk--now rehearsing the past four days' fightint, each one telline what

he aid, saw or heard, who he saw shot here and who was wounded there,

end what would be our fate as prisoners in the hands of our eneny.

(Copied from "Selections", compiled by H. N. Berry, resident of Lauder-
dale County)

RELIC TELLS THE STORY OF SOME HARD FIGHTING IN MISSISSIPPI:

Captain H. N. Berry, an old Confederate scldier, and a well known

citizen of this sounty, tells an Interesting and stirring story as he

exhibits an old eaisson bag, which he brought with him out of the ture

moil and smoke and misery of the war,
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The bag looks as old as it actuelly is, although the touzh leather

is still good for hard wear and tear, It is not a thing of heauty te

lock at, but its owner is as justly proud of it for sske of old associa-

tions as 2 newly fledged stripling would be in his first sult of blue.

The beg bears the follow ing inscription:

"Dec, 5th, 1862
H, N. Berry, 0. S.

Co. H., 14th Regt., M. V."

And on the date set forth in the inscription hangs a tele whieh

few remember, and is well worth the telling.

Ceptalin Berry was orderly sergeant of Campany H, of the Fourteenth

Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers, in the Confederate Army. The Foure

teenth Regiment was under the command of Col. W. L. Doss, and for two

or three deys prior to the battle of December 5, 1862, the Federe

als had been driging Colonel Doss and his gallant band from point to

point, until they reached Coffepville, and met up with reinforcements,

The hattle opened early that morning, end it was a case of give

and take all day, until, late in the afternoon the troops under Colonel

Doas assaulted the Federals, who accupied a commanding position, backed

up by the artillery.

By deploying his men, Colonel Doss got under a hill, where the

artillery could not reach them, and ordered a charge with bayonets.

The charge was made with the result that the Federals were forced

to retreat.

Captain Berry relates that as he was passing by Billy Ward, one of

the Lauderdale County boys, snatched up the caisson bag and handed it

to him saying: "This is a good thing to keep your papers in." The bag

was lying empty on the ground near where he and Billy Ward passed. 
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The orderly sergeant took possession of the bag, and kept it

during the afternoon and late into the seme night, during their forced

merch and pursuit of the fleeing Federals. Throughout the service he

used it as a receptacle for his master rolls, and other papers necessary

for his fork as orderly sergeant. Upon his return to Mississippi he

brought it with him, and it 1s among the most cherished mementoes in

his possession.

1t is of interest of note in this connect ion that Billy Ward who

originally captured this caisson bag, was in the first charge of Jackson.

He was not more than two or three feat from the orderly sergeant when

a cannon ball struck him in the neck, carrying away a large section of

the chest, and scattering brains end blood in sll directions all over

those nearest to him, Billy Ward occupies an honored grave among the

unknown dead of the of Jackson.

Pasted on the front of ths old caisson bag, Captain Berry has the

following lines, retrospective of the manner in connection this story.

"MY OLD CAISSON BAG."

At Coffeyville, In December, sixty-iwo,

We charged a battery of the blue,

And this old bag, that you see,

Was captured by Billy amd me.

Through war or peace, rain or shine,

For forty years it has been mine,

And if it could only talk to you,

Tt would tell of the gray and of the bdlue.

How it carried the shells for the blue,

To the cammon that shot at me and you,

woul & tell many things of the grey,

That heve passed with use since that day.

1% could tell where Bill was killed,

And how his brains spattered on me and Till

Between Clinton and Jackson one awful day,

In sixty-three, on the sixth of May.

It could tell how it got that w i,
When muskets rattled aml boomed;
It might tellhow meny were killed :
In that bloody battle on the hill.

When 1% used to belong to th
rig8213brian nrnew, S Mut

since 1 s been with the
It*s brightness has all gone rT

Through many a cold Tm blast
Through meny a hot summer past, ’
Through many a battle it has been,
No wonder, now, it looks so grim,

Through the war, and in the cam
Over the railroeds, and on the Suan,
This old baz has been with me
Over the land and (C'wr the Sea.

H. N. Berry, Sr."

FORTY YEARS Ago:

When the call was made for volunteers, to defend our firesides

and loved ones from the invading hosts of the North, I well remember

that gallant company, the Enterprise, raised here over forty years

ago, and commended by that noble hearted man, R., Stewart Weir, for

our captain,

Being made up of the best material of this then prosperous little

village, it was quick, ready and anxious to obey any and every eall

made for duty. Hence, this company was one of the first for service,

and went to Pensacola, Fla., in the latter part of 1860, but was soon

sent back to remain here for further orders. After which, it became

a part of the Fourteenth Miss, Volunteers, and wal called Company B,

by the name it fought through the war,

Though a large company at first of the gallant young men of this

place, few of its first members survived to see the close of that great

and bloody conflict, and now, just forty years since its first engage-

ment with the enemy, which mas at Fort Donnelson, Bemnessee, our ranks

are growing thin, and few remain to tell the story. what a. eS Pe 4 
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Drove them over the hill
We captured guns and men,
And many did we kill.

of this little village today, and can meet only one, and he an old, one-
| We fought them four long days,

armed, gray-haired soldier of that once gallant company, whowaslike The fifth we surrendered,

— To great odds, you know;

myself, but a mere lad at that awful four days' battle. You certainly do remember.

times have been, with soldiers in the army. When I walk down the: street

Though time is so fast
They took us to prison;

And forever fleeting away,
We remained seven months,

It enly seems to us
Confined && Camp Douglass,

That battle was yesterday.
Huddled up in nasty, filthy bunks,

nene
The rate, mice, and the lice
Led us a horrible life;

It is hard for us to realize that time is so rapidly flying and We ate everything £11thy or nice,

Without a spon, fork or knife.

things are changing, and we are now only standing upon the very brink
February 14, 1902, Ne. Berry

of eternity, waiting for our last order te pass over the river to join

with our many comrades, who fell before the roaring cannons and rattling
BONNIE BLUL FLAG:

muskets, It will be only a few more short seasons at the best when the
After a battle is over and the company gets together, the ecap-

1ast tattoo has heen sounded and every Confederate soldier that has ever
tain says; "Sergeant, cell the roll.”

been on earth shell have pessed over the river, and then it con well be
"oh, Jasper, Jasper," his sergeant cried:

said, end, truly, too, of all Confederete dead:
"Where art thou, so noble and so true?

Last seen with us on the hillside,

The hero sleeps his last sleep,
Marching bravely with the Bonnie Blue?”

He has fought his last battle,
The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

To sound can awake him,
The beautiful Donnle Blue,

To glory again.
The Bonnie Blue Flag,
That beautiful Tag

I walked down the street,
That bore the single star,

Looking from door to door, : |

To find sold old comrade
His comrade said--

With me forty years ago. "{ saw him in the thickest fray,

Out of all that great army,
And with so many others too;

Only one of the band,
1 thought I heard him something say

And he was old and gray,
As he marched bravely with the Bonnie Blue.

ind had orly one hand.
The beautiful Bonnie Blue,
The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

Seid I, "William, where were we
The Bonnie Blue Flag,

Today, forty years ago?"
That bore the single star.

"oh, at Donnelson, Tennessee,
Firhting in the snow!"

| "oh yes, that's what I heard him ery,

; | 111 tell his mother and sisters, too;

We fought them on Friday, \ A nobler, truer soldier never died

A bad day, you know;
Facing the foe with the Bonnie Blue.

The beautiful Bonnie Blue,
We fought them on Saturday,

By wading through the y | The beautiful Beomnie 
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That Beautiful Flag,
That bore the single Star.

His mother, when his lips she pressed,

in tears she dade her boy adfeun;

With wringing hand and aching breast,

Beheld him march with the Bonnie Blue.

The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

The Bonnie Blue Flag,

That beautiful Flag
That bore the single star.

But he that mew no infant fears,

His Xmapsack o'er his shoulder threw,

And cried, "Dear mother, dry those tears,

And I'll return with the Bonnie Blue."

The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

The beautiful Bonnie Elue,

The Bonnie Blue Flag,

That beautiful flag,

That bore the single star.

But at Donelson he waded throughf the snow,

And charged the ranks of the Yankee Blue~-~

The flash of death, the murderous gun,

Laid Jasper low with the Bonnie Blue.
The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

The beautiful Bonnie Blue,

The Bonnie Blue Flag,
That Beautiful Flag,

That bore the single star.
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The "Bonnie Blue Flag" was & solld blue, with one large lone

star in the center, and was the first flag offered by several of

the seceding States; but was never accepted and adopted by the Con-

federate Congress as a National Flag. At Jackson, Miss., President

Barry, with a tear in his eye and tremor of the voice, said it was

the flag unfurled in the young republic. With shouts of praise,

{hiuminations and artillery salutes in Jackson and elsewhere throughs

put the State, expressions of popular appreciation of this drama are

written into the history of the State.

THE CONFEDERATE CHILD:

REMINISCENCES:

While booming guns were sounding
Amidst Virginia's ancient 8,

And Southern blood was flowing,
Adown them, forming rills;

There was born to us in Richmond
A being heavenly -- mild,

She was our country'sdarling--
our own "Confederate child."

When peace had blkessed our country
And fighting was no mowe;

The loving returned to homesteads
Which fires had blackened o'er;

We had one star to light us,
From our night's gloomy wild--

"Pwas our own sweet Winnie Davis,
The true "Confederate child."

Two million sturdy fathers
Now claim her for their own;

Five times as many brothers

To manhood's strength have grown;
And mothers without number

Now clasp her to their breasts,

And sisters by the hundreds
Strive which may love her best,

Our country's child is with us
On this auspicious day;

So let us make her happy

So long as she may stay.
our hearts and homes are opened

Unto this lovely girl,
Because we love her dearly

And her graces rank the world.

Whereter is life her lot is cast,
Be this my humble prayer,

No sorrow may She ever know,

Nor ever feel a care;
But as she gently sails away

Life's golden stream along,
That she will some time cast a thought

On one who penned this song.
Meridian, Miss, May 11, 1887,

Chums of my boyhood days,
And old comrades of the war,
Where art thou tonight?
Echos answers, Gonel.
Passed over river, 
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All along d&own the stream oflife, among the honeysuckles and

ivy blosssms, over the rocky shoals, andl through the sandy eddies,

drinking of the elear, crystal streams and the maddy waters.

Down-down--our little barks have drifted, hearing the mighty

ocean; soon to plunge into the dark and briny billows, the tempestuous,

rolling, restless, everlasting hereafter; or the besutiful calm, storm-

1ess sea of eternal life.

One by one they have drifted out, save only, When passing over

that bloody, tempestuous cataract, "The Civil War," when sank by thous-

ands; then, again, one by one, till the old, bald headed, gray haired,

scar worn and weather beaten are all we see here now--neither useful

nor ornamental, and in the way.

Wie have run our race, we have fought our battles, we have seen

our beautiful and beloved Southland torn down, and laid in desolation;

and we have rebuilt it anew, greater than it ever was. The old South,

with slavery, is no more; but the new is here to stay forever.

Though men's days are put few and full of trouble, We of the

Nineteenth Century have made more wonderful discoveries and useful in-

ventions than the world ever Saw before.

We have belted the earth with iron bars; we have networked the

atmosphere with wire, and ammihilated space. We have set the old world

to rumming with new machinery in place of the old brutes, and now our

1abors are over and the Nineteenth Century forever gone, and the last

Confederate soldier shall soon pass over the river, wach to account for

his own deeds up on the silver shores of eternal 1ife or be cast out

oyhood days-~- Jasper,
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Johnnie, Tommie, Edgar, and too many others to mention, How plain

they loom up before us these dark amd gloomy nights, though we have

not seem them for So many years.

Oh, what times we used %o have when but barefoot boys, little

xifis, chasing the vutterfiies, gathering the wild violets in the

xeadows, fishing withour pin hooks, playing marbles days in and days

out. Time rolled on, and as the dewy springs and sunny summers oame,

farther and farther from our parental protection we would roam and °

ramble; farther down the 1ittle streams for the honeysuckles, among

the ivy blossoms, perchance by only miracles, to escape the death pangs

of some huge reptile that lay across our paths, ready to grasp our

little bare feet.

But unmindful of danger, on we went, up and down the streams,

farther and farther out inte the dismal swamp or sealing the mountain

peaks, over the hills and hollows, through the wild, virgin forest,

hunting the wild native game. Oh, what life just here. "What bless-

ings on we little men,"

ngarefooted boys with cheeks So tan,

With our turned-up pantaloons,

And our merry whistling tunes,

With our red lips redder still,

Kissed by the strewberries, on the hill--

Oh! I was once a barefoot boy."

Gideon, Willie, Jesse apd meny others died while but little

children, early in life, 1ike gathering the sweetest of rosebuds., But

Jasper, Charlie, Anyuch, Jerome~-we see them, with us, approaching the

stage of manhood, changing our modes of 1ife for pleasure, Ping to

cmrch with the young ladies, having picnics, gathering the wild flowers

that were scattered over the plains, and singing "gentle Annie" aml

of the Valley," waking the sweetest of music wherever We go. 
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Many kind and many ways, we were passing life away; so happy,

80 gay, what a cloudless sunshine, Brim full of life, full of hope,

striking out in the broad world to maXe a hero in the strife,

But-- Oh! for that cruel war--what might have been?

But let me tell you something here. I remember in the early

breaking out of the war, and I have no doubt many other remember the

seme, I knew a fellow six feet tall, in the very prime of life, who

could be seen at nearly everyt gathering, who said he could measure

arms with any six-foot Yankee.

1 remember another long, mngry fellow, who said;

"He would drink every drop of blood that would be spilt in the war,

caused by the Yankees,"

Another fellow I remember, the biggest man in all of our neigh-

borhood, he made it his special business to get everybody off to the war

he could. But when asked to go himself, it would nearly scare him to

death, and he wuld reply that somebody must stay at home to take care

of the women and children, It was talked about putting hoop skirts on

this fellow and dressing him up on women's clothes, and I expect it

would have been done, if he had not done his self-chosen part so well;

as also he was very good and kind to our soldiers. But he nor any of

those fellows, and many others, too, by the twenty negro law, ever saw

a battle or smelled gunpowder.

1 see a great many of those fellows here, at all of our gather-

ings, and all of them are colonels or some higher rank. I would like to

Xnow how they get their title. I wonder if some of them are not drawing

pensions,

One more class of fellows I will mention. They are those fellows

- who shot themselves in the hand or foot to keep from going, or to get out 
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of the war. I am oreditably informed quite a number of these last

are drawing pensions,

Well, I said we were striking out in the broad world to make

heroes--so we did, Tor we were off to the war by thousands and tens

of thousands of as gallant and brave young men as ever shouldered a

mSket, to our beautiful Southland's call early in 1861.

But that war is all over now, and it has been maiy long years

since those eventful days, ani now it won't be long t111 the last tattoo

will be sounded for the last Confederate soldier that has ever been on

earth. And I wish it could be so with every one that he could feel and

apply these solemn and pathetic words for himself:

"Come, pleasing slumbers, etermal rest,
Seal mine, that once must seal the eyes of all,

Calm end composed my soul, its Journey take--

No guilt that fear, no heart that ache.

Adieu, fair sun, and all like thee arissl

Adieu, dear friends, and all that good and wise,

Adieu! It is finishedl"

(Capt. H. N.Berry, Confederate soldier of Lauderdale County.)
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CERTIFICATE OF RELEASE OF PRISONER OF WAR, Headquarters, Point LookoutNd.

PROVOST MARSHALL OFFICE JUNE 11, 1865.

I hereby certify that John T. Ethridge, prisoner of war, having

this day taken oath of allegiance to the United States as preseribed by

the President in his proclamation of December 8th, 1863, in conformity

with the instructions from the war department is le reby released and

discharged.

In witness whereof I lr reby affix my official signature and

stamp.

official Stamp. A. G. Brady, Major and Provost liarshall.
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A. Ge Brady

June 11, 1865

Major and Provost Marshall.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

  

  

  
  

      

   

    

I, John Ethridge, of the county of Lauderdale, State of Miss,

do solemnly swear that I will support, protect and defend the consti-

tution and government of the United States against all enemies, whether

domestic or foreign, that 1 will bear tme faith, allegiance and loyal-

ty to the same, and any ordinance, resolution or laws of any state

convention or legislature to the contrary not withstanding, and further

that I will perform all duties which may be required of me by laws of

the United States. I take this Oath freely and voluntarily without

any mental reservation or evasionwhatsoever.

Signed: John Ethridge.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this the llth day of June A. D.

1865.

Signed: A. G. Brady, Major and Provost Marshalll

The above named has light complexion, 1% brown hair, blue eyes and is

6 feet and 3/4 inches high,

State of Miss.

Lauderdale County.

I, F. XK. Ethridge, a Notary Public 4n and for the city of Meridian

Lauderdale county and state of Hiss, hereby certify that the above and

foregoing are absolutely true, correct and exact copies of the origiml,

same having been copied and verified by me. The initial "PR in the release

does not belong, thereby was placed in same by the authorized.

Witness my hand and seal this date and day above written.

Signed: John Ethridge.  
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John Ethridge, Born Ala,

  
Enlisted at Old Marion, liss,, in the Pettus Guards under Captain

Randall, Co. K. 13th Miss, which was re-organized at Union City, Tenn,

Was captured at Farmville, Va,, about three days before the surrender

of Lee at Appomaddox court house, Va,

Captain Will (Bill) Brown

Hugh Cameron Adjt.

Major Donald.

Ke. McElroy was Cel. for a short time.

Barksdale was the first Colonel of this regiment, afterwards promoted

to Brigadier General. Served in Barksdale Brigade, Cushaws Division,

Longstreet Corps.

(Personal interview lr, Frank Ethridge, Atty. Dec. 31st, 1936. Copied

   

from a copy of the original releasa)
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REUNIONS AND ADDRESSES:

11 COMPARISON OF THE UNION AND CONFEDERATE ARMIES:

Union AMYese
2,780,000

Confederate AMY
660,000

Union Soldiers in Southern prisonS...ssecesess. 270,000

Confederate Soldiers in Northern prisons...... 220,000

Union Soldiers died in Southern 22,756
Confederate Soldiers died in Northern prisons. 26,536

REUNION OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS:

1. Chattanooga, Tenn., July 3, 1890.
2. Jackson, Miss., June 2, 1891.
3. New Orleans, La., April 8, and 9, 1892.
4. On account of Yellow Fever scare, no Reunion 1893.
5. Birmingham, Ala., April 25, and 26, 1894.

88 6. Houston, Tex., May 22, 23, and 24, 1898.
7. Richmond, Va., June 30 amd July 1, and 2, 1896.
8. Nashville, Tenn., June 22, 23, and 24, 1897.
9. Atlante, Ga., July 20, 21, 22, and 23, 1898,

10. Charleston, S. C., May 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1899.
11. Louisville, Ky., Mey 30 and 31, June 1, 2 and 3, 1900.



12, Memphis, Tenn., May 28, 29 and 30, 1901.
13. Dallas, Texas, April 28, 23, 24 and 25, 1902.
14. New Orleans, La., May 19, 20 and 21, 1908.
15. Louisville, Ky., Junel4, 15 and 16, 1904.
16. Nashville, Tenn., June 14, 15 and 16, 1905.
17. New Orleans, La., April 25, 26 and 27, 1906.
18. Richmond, Ve,, May 30, 31, June 1 and 3, 1907.

Unveiling Jeff Davis monument at Richmond, June 3, 1907.

TD fa EN RRSaAY IW ate AS SOR Se AmW.-Wyy

FOLLOWING ADDRESS DELIVERED 3Y CHAS. B. CAMERON AT KIWANIS CLUB
IN MERIDIAN THREE YEARS AGO (1933) WHEN SURVIVING CONFEDERATE
SOLDIERS OF LAUDERDALE COUNTY WERE THE HONQRED GUESTS OF THE CLUB:

The time honored custom of a Southern people to assemble

in commemoration of deeds of valor and to lay wreaths, symbolit of a
lasting love on the couch of eternal sleep of her heroes, finds the

good old County of Lauderdsle awake to her etermal obligation to this

great cause, ond to those spared by Divine Providence to break bread

with Kiwanis today.

Undimmed by the countless days and years which have passed,

never to return, efforts to revive and keep alive the nobler sentiments

of life find unique expression daily in these gatherings which have

been sponsored and continued through the noble efforts of the re-

spective Chapters of The United Daughters of the Confederacy.

An exercise of this character is fraught with lasting signif-

joance and a matter of tremendous import to a nation, state or county.

Peculiarly so is the one inviting our attention and service todey

for it typifies the reverence of e people for its sponsors in the

years of its early existence and incidental strife with our neighbors

of the North.

To reiterate the deeds of courege and velor of those whom we

speak today is to again sound the clarion call for a great people to
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worship at the shrine of love and to perpetuate in the hearts and

minds of a new generation a lasting idea of continued reverence.

To speak agein of the Confederate Soldier is %o awaken in

the hearts and consciences of our people a recognition of the

eternal debt of gratitude due to those remeining in the flesh and

long since attempted to be repaid to those who have gone from us,

The very thought of the great strife which brought friend

and foe alike to the field of honor is enough to challenge the very

best that there is in us 2ll,to cause those of us now present to

again rededicate our hearts and minds to the thought that the supreme

sacrifice was made by them in an effort to uphold their convietion

of right.

Those of this land who have given any thought to the conflict

waged by their Fathers have without exception concluded that the

South was fighting to estzblish a principle and was willing - yea -

eager to yield all in defence of this claim,

We are not concerned with the thought that the inevitable

result could or would have been different - No - not for a moment

for the simple reason that right does not always for the time being

prevail, where other circumstances of force ani innumerable odds are

arrayed on the other side, The result is not 2nd was not controlling

The outstanding achievement was the spirit and the will to do for the

things thought and believed to be right as distinguished from wrong.

So we come again in God's full time to lend an ear to the

sound of faith and courege resounding down through the ages and to

pay homage as humble people to these noblest of God's men - to pub

licly acclaim their ennobling virtues and to reacknowl edge our debt 
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of gratitude for their efforts on our behalf,

The Confedera:e soldier epitomizes all that a warrior should

possess and stands Today in the eyes of the world as the greatest

soldier known to the times =~ handicapped by the want of dire necessi-

“ies = unclothes - unfed - unpeid, he plunged into the conflict with

an eye single to the preservation of a people; thus environed, sheer

courage and abiding faith supplied the deficiencies end for four long

and weary years he withstood the onslaught of mighty forces, command-

ed by exceptionully trained leaders, and backed by the wealth of a

great n2tion, to whom he had paid tribute in no unstinted measure.

The fight was another aay with him £nd when the roar of

cannon ceased and his bammer furled, he accepted as a man his new

station and returned to his home and loved ones with & consolation

of deeds well performed.

A mighty conflict hetween people of the same nation had been

waged and brought to an end, The victor none the less elected, saw

£it to prescribe umisual regulations and conditions which worked un-

told hardships on the vanquished, not to be hoped from & spirit of

revenge but rather from & misguided heart and nend - Yet the creation

of a condition by those in authority and command which led to intoler-

able conditions to be endured by & stricken end impoverished people.

Again the exigencies of the occasion demanded the best of a

depressed country and we find again the gonfoderate Soldier in his

own inimicable way, struggling and solving this new ordesl. The

forces of evil which had camped in the South's midst during the after

meth of the great war and who were engaged in striving to supplant
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the Anglo Saxon with a race of inferiors, were not of the better

class of our Northern Brothers, but were the "bush whackers" and

the "renegades" from the Northwho sought to permanently destroy the

morale of the survivors.

A vicious challgnge was tims hurled to the breeze and the

answer came¢ in thunderous tones from the surviving Confederate Sol-

dier that he was still carrying on.

You need not be reminded of the extreme sacrifices made in

those days by these men and women, suffice it to say that the money

changers were routed from the temple end from disorder and chaos,

came into the brilliant sunlight, a new nation.

It would ill become those of us who claim such a rich herit-

age coming from our ancestors, were we not to pause in our present

dey life of commercielism and take heed of the significance of our

Father's deeds in years pest; a debt of love and eppreciation, con-

sciously acknowledged should be publicly acclaimed; an inspiration

wrought by men of age old honesty znd integrity should not be allow-

ed to smotherin the dust of suppeme indifference, but rather sponso#

renewed effort to deserve the sacrifice; yes we are a proud people

but in our moments of self exaltation, had we better not take an

inventory in order to see that our present lives measure four-square

with the standards erected by those whom we glorify today and if not,

will it be asking too much for us to rededicate ourselves to an honest

effort to win and deserve the joy and happiness so singularly wrought

for us by our Fathers and Mothers,

Soldiers of the Confederachl! We acknowledge our obligation to 
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you and give in return the assurance of sons soll daughters, that

the lighted torch of love and loyalty hended, down to us shall ever

‘be carried aloft, perpetuating for coming generations, the valiant

deeds ond service of the greatest hand of warriors ever known to the

civilized world - the Confederate Army.

Kiwanis wishes for each of you mexny seasons of rest, peace

and contentment and may the God of all Nations continue to bestow

his richest blessings uoon you and your loved ones.

   

  
       
     

      

     

ADDRESS OF MAYOR E, H, DIAL, AT CONFEDERATE REUNION, 1895,

Meridian, Miss;

 

Honored Commender and Veterans of llississippi:

For the blood that you have shed; for the scars of War and

lingering signs of exposure, hardship and suffering you yet bear;

for your wonderful service and matchless achievements as soldiers

of Mississippi under the South's battle cross; for your splendid

citizenship in times of peace since the day when, thirty yeers ago,

you returned to your homes and looked through tears upon the wreckage

of your glorious country; for the love we bear you as Southern soldiers

of the past, as citizens of the present and for the pleasure it gives

us to have you with us, I, in the name of the enterprising and patrio-

tic people I repgesent, and of Walthall Camp No. 25, extend to you &

warm, cordial, sincere welcome to this city, into this hall, and to

all the hospitalities that have been prepared for you.

in the few remarks I shall make, I shall guard my words as

best I cen and endeavor to make them as conservative as possible, lest
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my extreme convietions and feelings drive my tongue to leap intothe domain of extravagent Speech; for the reverence in which I holdthis Cross, (the speaker teking from the lapel of his coat a Con-federate badge

   that it stonds for and for all the memories thet cluster
is greater than ny reverence for that represented by any other sign,by any other symbol, save the Oposs of the Son of Godl

Agein has come around the enjoyable £eason of your anmual
reunion, when you are to roll back the tide of time to that event-
ful era when the South drew upon the best blood ang manhood of hep   sons,

Meridien is not a town the

         

    
    

  

      
  

  
  

  
  

 

     
     

t lives in the past, Here 1s not
who 8it the shadow of the evenin,

a people
3 with their faces tumed

toward the sun gone down. They are = people who live in the presentWith their faces to the future, active, buoyant, aggressive, underthe stimleting influence of today, inspired by the promises of
tomorrow, If one splendid sun has set, they see another risen ang
moving towards the zenith. They recoghize the new omer of things,

long since adjusted their sails to the new breezes
own profit. They glory in the grandeur and

and have

to their

Strength of our common
country on both sides of the once dividing line, and believe in the
Star Spangled Banner end hope thet may it wave forever; but they be-
lieve in the glories won by the Confederate Soldiers of all ranks
and stations ang they welcome this occaston and all occasions like
this that summon from the past the Confederacy's hallowed and ene
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nebling memories.

The people, the communities, the cities of the present day

and generation who, from year to year, have the privilege of enter~

taining the veterans of the "Lost Cause," and the individuals who

have the honor, on such occasions as shis, of standing up before

them, looking them in their faces and speeking to them of their

valiant deeds, enjoy privileges which can never be enjoyed by the

pwople who shall occupy the stage of action after the last of these

old veterans have passed away; for it is a privilege more sacred to

touch their hends, to sit under the spell of their animated faces,

and hear thiough them the voices of the past, than will be the prive-

ilege in years to come, to meet together and hear of their deeds only

as history's printed page may present it.

Furthermore, after. the men who wore the gray shall all have

gone to their "rest under the shade of the trees," and not one is

left to thrill the eager listener's heart with his recitals of inei-

dents of the tremendous struggle, the world will doubtless never see

their like again, The men and boys who fought the battles of the

South from '61 to 65 were men who fought as men never fought before;

men who, out of the fields, out of the accounting rooms and the stores,

out of the pulpits and banking houses; out of the law officep, the

school rooms, the doctor's offices end the printing offices, and stu-

dents, even boys from their play=grounds-=all summoned together by one

common purpose and by a highly intelligent conception of the principles

to be defended, untried in wer, undrilled, indifferently aimed, ex-

changing comfort's soft bed and péllow for the grass, the bare ground

and the rock-~dashed with matchless courage into the smoke and roar 
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of battle andglorified every ineh of ground on which they fought;

men whose stubborn heroism, through all those Tour eventful years,

gave to eternal fame, not only the names of Davis, Lee end Jackson,

the Johnstons, Beauregerd, Longstreet, Hill and Gordon, and many

others, as well as the deathless record of the Confedercte private

soldier, but aided lustre as well to the names and memory of Lincoln,

Grant, Tancock, Thomas ond lleede, and intensified for

them and for others like them, and for the men they led, a living

nations gratitude and love.

The grandeur with which the shadowy columns of the Southerm

soldiers received and sustained the shock of the millions of men

that were thrown ageinst them, will illumine through all the time

the pages of history; and the impartisl and unbiased generations of

the distant future who shall come to learn of the conflict and of

all that inspired and upheld it, will read and interpret the final

defeat of the ragged and hare-footed soldiers of the Gonfederacy

as equal in glory with victory.

Yesy it is already so interpreted! And I greet you today

as men, and as the accredited representatives of men, who fought a

good fight, who revere its memories, ond are #etermined to perpetuate

honorably the truth of its history.

The times were once so out of joint that an oceasion like

this afforded food for those who fatten upon misrepresentation and

misconstruction, but ha, pily these times have passed, The veterans

of the "Lost Cause", bx being true to themselves end true to the

history they made, have gained a victory over prejudice and been 
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instrumental in 1ifting the r= tion above the fog to a loftier con-

ception of American Gharacter.

In the fight you made and in the losss you sustained there

is no shame to youl

The Confederate soldiers were the only American soldiers who

ever sew victory perch wosr 4.» .tandard of opposing troops, 'tis

true; but when they saw this, they saw only victory upon the standard

of Americans, The Confederate flag was the only flag borne by

Americans that ever went down broken and conquered; but when it fell,

it fell, not stained with cowardice or dishonor, but wreathed around

with glory, with none other than the American stars and Stripes

waving over it, A Confederate Chieftain was the only Amer ican chief-

tein who ever gave up his sword to an adversary, but the soldier to

whom it was yielded was himself an American chieftain with the mag-

nanimity not to receive it. The Southern soldiers of the Confederacy

were the only Americen soldiers who were ever defeated; but it took

American soldiers, three to one and a long time, to do it--and none

other than Anerieen could hove done it in the same length of time,

America.

--mother of a mighty race,
Yet lovely in they youthful grece;

The elder dames, they haughly peers,

Admire and hate they blooming years;

They know not, in their hate and pride,
Whet virtues with they children bide.
What strong, what brave, what velient men
Spring line thine oaks, by hill and glen.

Your conduct in war was first and foremost to your honor as

soldiers of the Southern Confederacy, but was likewise to your honor

as Americans; and, though your cause was lost, your deeds will crys-
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talize and remein forever imnortal, "material for the poet's songs,

limmer's brush and the sculptor's chisel, andan inspiration to the

virtue of succeeding ages, and come to beiolaimed as the rightful

heritage ofa reunited nation, the pride and glory of all Americans,

So, remnants of any army immortal, illustrious, defenders

of a flag that is fearless in battle, brave

in peace, ileridien if proud to have you for her guests, glad to

revive with vou sgain the thrilling experiences of war, counting

herself fortunate that her people are to be rebaptised with the

sacred, inspiring, and wholesome influences that come from the gather-

ing together of the men who fought end lost but who glory in their

deeds. Today we salute anew the Confederacy's folded flag-- & Some=-

thing which once was, but is not--and spread it out for the world to

look upon; we moisten it with a tear and touch it with a kiss, and

surrender ourselves over entirely to it, to its holy memories and

its inspiring influences,

0 backward roll, 0 tide of memory, with
your silver crested sprayl

From silent, soundless,ocean, we would
gather pearls today;

Digcing deep for vanished treasures for

the coral isles helow,
Seek our spirits for the llecca in the

land of "Long Ago."
Meny a living gem once priceless, may

a soft Eolian strain,
Lost is swift revolving circles, from the

past returns again;
Throng the shadowy land of fancy--
Through a vale of smiles end tears
Comes a phantom hand to guide us to

the dreams of buried yeurs;
Familiar are the scans it shows you,

passing by you like a spell,
Rich in glory are the stories yet asleep

in Yemory's shell," 
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These occasions, I am well. aware, are not altogether for the

purpose of exchanging war stories with one another, The higher end

more valuable purpose is to touch the hearts of the new-bomm genera-

tions end arouse them to the consciousness of the feet that they are

heirs to the deeds of thelr fathers and their mothers, to hand to

them and those after them Your stainless record end to fix in

while you yet live a fair and correct presentetion of the orinciples

thet set the South's soul on fire, As an humble represente tive of

that generation of Confederates who saw the war only as children at

home eround the fireside and at the mother's knee, who were soucht

esch night to add to our simple preyers appetition to the God of

battles to bless the soldiers in the field and to give to them the

vietory who helped in our way to nurse the siek ond wounded hack to

health and strength--as a representctive of these who &

women, fathers end mothers of today--for them to hope 1 can safely

say we will never forget you, not your weary marches, nor your des-

perate battles, not your gesing wounds, not the painful anxieties of

your loved ones at home, nor your people's hopes and prayers, their

despondencies and thelr tears, nor Will we fail, forget, or refuse

to kindle early the spark afresh in each heart that God may give

into our keeping.

In speaking to you this welcoms, 1 express the hope that the

influence of your meeting here may be to revive any flagging inter

est, if perchance any such there be, in the memories of the South's

stupendous struggle~~to revive the interest and in every community

in ¥ississippi, would ta® there were a campfire lighted in every
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town and city and in every district of every county of the State;

thet there were organized Sons of Veterans and Daughters of the

Confederacy emlisted in the holy cause; and thet the time would be

when & monument of marble or of stone could be seen in every city,

town and villege of the South, spasking in memory of the Confeder-

ate dead, however, humble many of the necessity would have to De,

each and 211 from the lowliest to the 1oftiest contributing testi-

mony of the universal loyalty of the people of the South to the

hallowed memories of the historic paste

Again, I wish you Godspeed in the noble purpose of your

annual reunions. pescels ing the rugged slopes of life, as the

jarger number of you now are doing, with no staff to aid you bub

your own efforts, with no pensions bub the love and respect of your

own people, the only nation indebted to you asleep in the grave in

glory's winding sheet, nay Heaven's blessings attend you on your

way; and though encumbered with the duties you owe yourselves, may

you. and all the veterans of the Confederacy continue to count

one of your duties and one of your pleasures to relly to the memory

of the Stars and Sars, andi teach your children end your children's

children to pass the duty down the line of Time. lay the South

never develop & generation of men andwomen aghamed of, or even in-

different to, the story of the southern Crossi

No more o'er living nearts to wave

14s tattered folds forever furled,

you've laid it in an honored grave

Ang left its memories in the world,

worever be its story told,

Until oblivion covers all}

Until the Heavens themselves wex old,

And totter slowly by their fall.

oeaSnHSSR,
EESO 
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CAPT. S. B. WATTS, MERIDIAN, MISS.

1886 REUNION OF THE 104TH 0, V. I.~~A very interesting time-- An

Ex-Confederate Captain Present and receives back his Sword.

~The 104th regiment "reuned" at Myers' Leke near Canton,

on the 11th and the 12th Inst, About 150 of the boys were present,

and about 50 of them had their wives along. The first day was de-

voted to social intercourse and an informal meeting of the brother-

hood, In the evening a heavy rain set in, but in spite of all this

the boys camped out in the numerous tents provided for the occasion.

At 10 o'clock A. M., next day the members assembled in the

hall of the hotel and were called to order by the President, Captain

Shepherd M, Knapp, of Massillon. After the usual routine of busi-

ness was transacted, it was announced from the chair that Captain

S. B. Watts, formerly of Company 1, 10th Mississippi Regiment, C.S.A.

was present, and that it would be proper to elect him an honorary

member of the 104th brotherhood, as we had gathered himto dhr regi-~

ment at the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, on the night of November

2, 1864, He was elected by a rousing vote,

After the meting adjourned, they formed at the west end of

the hotel, where a photographer from Massillon took negatives of the

regiment, with their honored guest, Captain Watts, amd Sergeant

Stackhouse, who captured him at Franklin, in the foreground.

At 2 o'clock P. M. the regiment again formed for the purpose

of returning to Captain Watts his sword, |
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that was captured with nearly 22 years ago. After order was re-

stored, Miss Knapp, daughter of Captain Knapp, stepped forward and

in a short but very appropriate speech, placed in Captain Watts’

hand his sword, which he received with tearful eyes and vowed head.

Captain A. J. Ricks then delivered a speech of about half an hours

duration, which was received with cheers and much applause from his

former capturers., This was one of the most impressive sights your

correspondent has ever been permitted to Witness; and could there

be more of them, and could they be witnessed by all the North and

South, there would be no more cry of bloody chasms, etec,, but in-

stead the North and South would be cemented together so strong that

no power on earth could rend them asunder,

The circumstances connected with the capture, ete., of Capt.

Watts, are as follows: About 11 o'clock P. M. on the night of Nov.

30th, 1864, at the battle of Franklin, Tennessee, after the natn

part of the fighting was over, Captain Watts, while on his way to

report to his company at the front, (having been sent to the rear with

a detail of men to bring up more ammunition) became confused in the

darkness end lost his way, and wamnlered up to our works by the cotton

gin, immediately in front of Company B, commanded by Captain Knight.

When about two rods away, some one of Company B hallooed out, "There

is enother Johnny." This caused Captain Watts to stop for reflection,

when Sergeant Stackhouse, of Company 3 demanded his surrender.

The Captain, realizing his situation, turned to run, when Sgt,

Stackhouse, cocking his gun, commanded him to surrender or he would

shoot him. The captain then came over to our works unier cover of 
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about one dozen guns, and as he jumped down off the head log, said;

"You have got me, boys, and I am as good a rebel as hair ever grew

on." On his person were found two haversacks, one with his company's

record, and the other filled with Mississippi rifle cartridges. His

sword he had dropped outside the works, and it was recovered ani re-

tained by Captain Knapp until the day of retuming it to him, Company

B retained Captain Watts until they arrived at Nashville the next day

at 4 P. M.

Captain Watts did not went to take the time for coming to the

reunion, but as many of his frienmis insisted, he concluded to make the

trip of over 1,000 miles to receive the sword that Captain ¥Xnapp wrote

him he should have if he came up. He is a successful attorney of

Meridian, Mississippi.

The next reunion will be held at Canal Fulton, the third

Wednesday and Thursday of next August. The following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: President, Adj, J. We MeClymonds,

Massillon; Vice President, lajor J. F. Riddell, Wellsville; Secretary

Paul Fields, Canton; Assistant Secretary, Jacob Lawrence, Canal Fulton.

(Information from "Independent Register", Columiana, Ohio, 1886)

From the Canton Repository:

T™wenty-two years ago a young captain in the Conféderate renks,

then perhaps twenty-two years of age, attracted the attention of Capt.

S. M. Knapp, of the 104th 0.V.I., of Massillon, to whom he had surren-

dered, after the battle of by his gentlemanly bearing, and

as in many similar cases, was lost to sight. Last year at a reunion,

Mr. Knapp was informed of his address, and recently wrote to him, in-
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vited him to the next reunion, to be held at leyer's Lake, when he

offered to return the sword surrendered to him. In reply he stated

he would be present. The "big hearted private" he mentions is Sergeant

Owen Stackhouse, of Massillon. Very likely many members of the company

will have some recollection of the eircumstence itself,

Merid ian,Mississippi
July 24, 1886

S. ¥, Knapp, Esq., Massillon, O.:

My dear Sir: Your very kind and fraternal letter of the 19th

inst. has just been received, and finds me in the midst of professional

engagements, so that I can not at this time write you as fully as 1

desire. As I wrote lr. Kepner, I can not forget the 104th Ohio, and

particularly your company. Now that I have found you, I want to find

that big hearted private soldier who was in special charge of me while

you were in bivouae in Nashville, the day following the battle of

Franklin, and who took the shoes from his feet to supply my wants, 1

would take the trip to Meyer's Lake to emjoy the privilege of meeting

thet man if there were no other inducements. Maybe you can locate him,

If 1 go to your reunion I want to meet him. I will go if I can possily

get off. I want to meet and shake the hanis of the noble men of your

commend whose hearts went out in sympathy to a lonely young rebel who

felt the need of friends and sympathizers. I haven't time to write

more Just now,

Accept my hearty thanks for your kindness and offer of the re-

turn of my sword, surrendered to you more than twenty years ago, end

which, if ever unsheathed again, will be in defense of our common 
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country, which I trust has not only become re-united in a legal sense,

but in the hearts of its citizens, and may we continue &% peace with

all mankind.

If I should not be able to attend your reunion, I desire that

you send the sword by express, at my expense. I will write you on

my return next week, Very truly and faithfully your friend,

S. B., Watts.

Ex-Confederate Captain Watts has his sword returned to him by Miss

Hatt ie Knapp, Daughter of Captain Knapp, to whom Captain Watts

Surrendered it Twenty Years Ago.

In the DEMOCRAT of Thursday was deteiled the pleasant gather-

ing at Lake Park Thursday afternoon on the accasion of the seventeenth

anal reunion of the 104th Regiment 0.V.I. The return to ex-Confed~-

erate Captain Watts, of lieridian, liississippi, of the sword taken

from himwhen captured by Captain Knapp, of the 104th, at the battle

of Franklin, Tennessee, in November, 1864, frequent mention of which

romantic episode has appeared in the DEMOCRAT, occurred as stated in

Thursday's issue, between two and three o'clock.

The presentation was witnessed by over one thousand veterans

and visitors, all of whomwere touched by the affecting scene. lilss

Hattie Knapp, daughter of Cap tain Knapp, presented the sword to Capte

Watts with the following appropriate words:

"CAPTAIN WASTS: On November 30th, 1886, will be the twenty=-

second anniversery of the battle of Frenklin, the battle in which you

surrendered your sword to Captain Knapp. You, thinking the works had

been taken, marched bravely to the forts, that being a mistake, you

were compelled to surrender. No bad feeling existing, the favor was
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asked if at the close of the war your sword be returned, providing

both of your lives were saved, I now have the pleasure of returring

to you your sword, promised to you nearly twenty-two years ago."

After the conclusion of Miss Knapp's near presentation speech

Captain A. J, Ricks, of Cleveland, was introduced and spoke as follows:

ca0SDSAA
Sh

ADDRESS OF CAPTAIN A. J. RICKS:

The occasion which mekes you our guest today is one So exception

al in the circumstances thet have preceded it thet I am surel I will

be justified if 1 presume that it is of wmsual interest end sig-

nificance to all concerned.

The fortune of war made you our prisoner more then twenty

years ago, after one of the most sanguinary and importent battles

of the war.

Twenty-two years have mde such changes in our relations to

each other as to render this occasion one of great interest and

pleasure to us, without making it any less pleasant or honorable to

you. We met upon the battlefields of the war as brave and honest

foes, each conscientiously holding earnest convictions as to our

duties as citizens.

We do not propose here and now to ask you who Was right or

who was wrong in thai contest, for thet would be trenching upon the

rules of hospitality, which we are, as you know, under all ecircum-

stances quick to appreciate and recognize,

We know you thought you were in the right, for only brave men,

fighting for a cause they felt to be just end honorable, could sacri- 
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fice as much and fight as gellantly as you did during those four long

years of war,

But we are rejoiced to know that now y

citizen of this great and prosperous nation.

years of war and through the

ou are gled we prevailed

and that you are again a

The people of Ohio through those

period of reconstruction and excliing political controversy following

the war, were terribly in earnest in maintaining the supremacy of the

end the great principles underlying

gs were filled
Union and securing its perpetuity

ugh it there was never a day when thelr heart
but thro

ag for the people of the south, It was because

much good in store in the future of this

all mankind, that they

with rencor or bitterme

they knew thet there was 80

great country for you and for us, and for

reyed for its preservation and unity.
fought, and

mde under circumstances of some

We know from observations,

difficulty and often of embarrassment, that you have enough in the

South in the magnificent plantations, genial climate and brave people

to make us sure that our struggle to keep you in the Union was not

useless,

We hope in this your first visit to our state that you will

gee in our rich fields, populous cities and prosperous towns and

enough to make you willing ¥

reconcile you to your de=-
generous people,

o be a perpetual partner

to our business of government and to fully

feat and surrender.

In November, 1864, when Shemen had started on his march to

the sea and left a detachment of his old army to guard Tennessee ani

Kentucky, expecting Hood to follow him, you met us upon the bloody

field of Franklin. 
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Insteadof trailing after Sherman, your commender turned the

head of his columns toward the North, knowing full well thet if his

horses could water in the Ohio at Louisville or Cincinnati, Sherman

might heve us an exchange--Savannah and Charleston.

You were marching in high spirits towards the rich fields of

Indiane and Ohio, with sur army in full retreat before you.

on the 20th day of November, as Hood stood upon the high ground

thet over-looked Franklin and our 1ittle army, he saw only hastily

formed breastworks before us end the unbridged Harpeth river behind

us, It must have seemed to him that he could walk right over them

end easily push us into the river, and he said to the division generals

surrounding him:

"we will drive that half-whipped army into the river and owr

mareh to the Ohio will be unobstructed.” The prize was great and

the opportunity greater. It is a part of history how your splendide-

1y trained battallions, one, two, three and four deep, advencing at

quickstep, with trailed arms, pursued with such speed snd impetuos=-

ity our retre: ting line of skirmishers, that before the first line

of ours behind our intrenchments on our works, flushed with a pro-

mise of an easy viclory.

1t is a part of history too, how, in that desperate hand-to-

nend confliet which followed, the men of the north am South locked

in an embrace as fierce and stubborn as ever was witnessed on any

battle field.

We know how your own brigade end its gallent General Adens

filled the trenches before us with dead and dying men, and how, in 
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the confusion and without any impeachment of your bravery or disore~

tion, you found yourselfa prisoner of war, in the hands of this gerll-

ant regiment of Ohio men. Your formal surrender of your sword to

Captain Xnapp followed, and you became by the usages of war his pri-

he discovered
And now, after more thantwenty years by chance,

ous surroundings.
soner.

your residence and you meed under these auspicl

He has asked me on his to return this sword, So worth-

e gellant foe, and So honorebly lost in what was almost,
ily born by

literally, the last ditch of the war in the west.

your ghllantry on the field when it was fair-

You won the right

to reclaim it beacuse of

ly lost and won.

it as the gift of a brave Union soldier end keep 1t as

a new evidence of the fact that £

North will bear, as they have borne

the South

orever hereafter, as alway 8 hereto=-

fore, tho brave soldiers of the

the respect and good will of those of the brave soldiers of

who have manfully pcoepted the results of the wal.

Accept it and carry it back to your Southern home as a token

to your comrades and friends from a regiment of Ohio soldiers that as

we fought to preserve the flag of the Union "with maldéce toward none,

but charity for all", 80 now we will welcome your and their fraternal

cooperation to perpetuate the prinecip

eunited country onward towards a destiny eminentl

t and grand as the brave people of the North and S

fondly holding his old sword, listened atien=-

at the conclusion of which he

les it represents and earry our

y £it for a brother

outhe

hood 80 grea

Captain Watts,

tively to the address of Captain Ricks,

responded in a brief address of which was full of pathos and tender-

ness, His every remark commanded the wrapt attention or the large
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assemblage und wany eyes filled with tears as the ex-Confederate, who

twenty-two years before, stood arrayed against the very friends wno now

surrounded him spoke with the kindliest feeling of the emotion and grati-

tude he foit at the event, which had just been consummaied, He cherished

and prized the sword as sn old friend ond memento of days gone by, 11ike

of which he fondly hoped would never occur again, If that sword was ever

to be unsheathed by him he hoped 1t would be in defense of our common

country.

Sergeant °tackhouse, the "hig hearted Sergeant", as Captain Watts

termed him, was present, and made the Captain the same generous offer as

when the latter wes captured, endl barefooted, namely his shoes, The Cap=-

tain smiled as Stackhouse pushed forth a foot, covered by a large, substan

tial brogen, and pleassntly declined the offer he was only %oo glad to

accept when a prisoner of the 104th,

That one great heart throbs in the bosom of Americans is clearly

evidenced by this becutiful episode, end like one great family, when jars

and dissensions occur therein, the reconciliation served to bind them more

closely togekher, We only wish we had somethins over and above a corecial

and heartfelt invitation to induce these gallant and chivalrous Buckeyes

to come to We will nublish the remarks made by Captain Watts

on this interesting ocoession tomorrow,

(Meridian News, 1886).

CAPTAIN WATTS! REPLY:

On The Pregentation of His Sword By the 104th Chio,

We published yesterdsy the ceremonies attending the return of his

sword to Captain S. B, Watts, On the conclusion of the presentation speech

Captein Watts responded as follows: 
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Receiving no intimation, until 2 few mimtes 280, thet I would

be expected to meke a speech on this occasion, of course I am unprepared

to entertain you and you must accept, in licu of speech, a simple re-

sponse of my heart, swkwerdly worded to the noble, penerons and patriotic

words spoken hy the beautiful young girl end Captain Ricks on behalf of

my good friend, Captain Knapp, and others of the late 104th 0. V. I.

In what I may sey about the memorable events of the 30th of Mov.

1864, I shell not attemp? to history as we find 1% in the books,

but will undertake to recall somo incidents which will doubtless be re-

membered by the veterans of the 104th. I oan scarcely realize thet 1

stand todsy in the midst of men in whose midst IT stood nearly twenty-two

years ago. 1 was on the t memorable occasion your moet unwilling eaptive.

I am todey yowr willing captive. 1 am here in resoonse to a most press-

ing snd, 1 am sure, hearty invitetion from your worthy president, who

expressed a desire to return to me in person the sword which has just

been handed me with an sccompaniment of vesutiful words from the lovely

daughter (unborn at the dzte of the surrender of the sword) of a brave

and noble father, in redemption of a promise made when he received it

on the battletield of Franklin. 1 compromise no principle for which 1

fought in my conduct on this occasion; 1 was not in an army of concuest

nor invesion--we fought for whet we believed to be right end in defense

of our homes and institutions. You recognized our honesty of purpose and

the bravery of our soldiers.

When 1 became your prisoner 1 was treated by true soldiers as a

soldier. As a prisoner of the 104th Ohio, I was made to feel quite "ab

home", at least as mich So as the circumstances would allow. 1 was nol

ready yet to meke my home among the "Buckeyes," but yielded to a "force"
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that wae brought to bear upon me, and quite philosophically concluded

to go peaceably to Nashville, in company with the gtelwart Sergeant

Staekhouse, who now stends near me and to whom I shall always "00k up"

espeoially when I am north of the Ohio river, When you slipped through

our fingers at Soring Hi11l we were "headed" for the Ohio River--I spent

the winter several hundred miles north of the Chio as the guest of Uncle

Sam { I was not elaiming kin with him then) at Johnston's 1sland=--not a

very pleasant winter resort--and I celebrated the next fourth of July by

riding a male from the place of my enlistment, over four years before,

to my home in the country, having been rales sed from prison upon maxing

the "usual pledge" in June,

I do not wish to recall the unhappy condition of ny country at

that time, nor of the scenes of the days of reconstruction; suffice to say

our people sccepted the situation in good faith, and set shout to rebuild

the waste places, I refer to incidents connected with my "taking in" by

the 104th. I recell a noble set of private soldiers of the 104th--all

gentlemen, 1 had learned before that all the centlemen in the army were

not officers, thouzh all officers should have been gentlemen, AS I wrote

to Captain Knapp before my departure from home, 1 would travel all the

way to Ohio %o meet and take the hand of that big hearted private soldier,

who, s-eing I was almost barefoot, having been on & march for some Weeks

over a rough country, and disappointed in ny expectations as to the manner

in which I would enter Yashville, generously and magnanimously took the

shoes from his feet and put them on mine. 1f thot man is here 1 beg he

should now make himself known. Tt has been suggested tha t Geo rge Stack=-

house was the man, but a glence at the tfoundations” of the sergeant satise

fies me he is not the man,

After a pleasant interview with your division commander, General 
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gox, I went into other hands and soon 1snded in the Tennessee senitentiary,

gs result of getting into bad company. I don't mean the 104th. Maybe it

was the bad company I had gotten into some years heforae. 1 was not pre-

pared for what 1 wave seen here today. I of vourse axpected civil treat-

ment and a cordial greeting ab the hands of the old soldiers who invited

me to come, but I cannot express my appreciation of the distinguished

honor you hove done ne. The fast is, I am quite overwhelmed. You connot

appreciate my feeling at the glght of this old sword. IU has a

was worn by my predecessor, Ceptein Tom Sharp, who was killed in front of

Atlante while bravely tending his company. wis body fell into the hands

of the Federsls, who gave 14 decent burial. He Wad © Mason, end was buried

by members of thet noble fraternity. This sword was returned to General

Sha rp, the brother of the Ceptein ani commender of the mississippi brigade,

which bore his nail. the latter presented the suord to me upon IY oromo=-

tion to the command of the compalye.

Ag this sword has never pasep used except in $0 od feith, it will

not, 1 trust, be ansheathed in future except in decense of our common

country, united in heert end interest, the grandest on the face of the

earth.

our boys are ready to tke pard, on short notice, in the little

Cutt ing serappe on our southern border, and Ww {11 prove as loyal to the

stars end stripes that wave above me as the gallant velerans of the 104th

or thelr sone; side by side they will prove to our Greater neighbors that

our government is zble to back up all its demandasS. 1 think, howevel, that

our boys will be disappointed there will be no wal with Mexico.

we have two fine military companies in the city in which I live,

who have slready tendered their services to the government, and they are
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as hendscme adscme companies as 1 ever saw, except the one before me, the

Deughters of Veterans, I admire the military spirit of the girls, If

I had met this compeny at Franklin I should have surrendered more prompt-

ly more promptly than 1 did Po you men, ae big as you were, God bless

the girls, I believe in the Georgia girl's idea of the true way of

bridging the bloody chasm. Let Buckeye boys seek Southern wives and

"Re! =] 1 t Wowbel" boys "Yankee" wives, and, I again thank you most heartily for

0 4 (i ‘ ,

your kind reception und bid you one and all goodbye. I hope To meet you

on another reunion occasion,

(Meridian llews, 1886).
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EXPERIENCES OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIER

  

ur, Commander, Comrades and Friends:

As requested, I will with your indulgence, give you an

outline of my career and experience as & Confederate from the State

of Alsbama, prectically beginning on January 2nd, 1861, when by order

nphe Mount Vernon Arsenal” up the Alabamd

Mobile Bay were
of the Governor of the State

apd "Forte Morgen and seins", at the entrance of

gssession of by the Volunteer Soldiers from the City

establish

River

forcibly taken D

snd the resume which I will give will, I believe,

stly mede of heinz both the and

confederate Army.

of loblle,

the thet I have node

the oldest Soldier” (with contlmous gervice) in the

Tn the year 1860, when not 12 years of age, my Fe rents,

uobile, sent me away from the alurements of that

4 shout 100 miles on the
who were residents of

beautiful City to a country school, locate

¥. & Os R. Rs, near what wes known as "Sowashee Station, Launderdale

County, uississippi, the same locality which has since become the

prosperous snd popular City of "Meridian",

od fortune to become 8 boarder and secure

a planter who owned over 100 slaves,

During my school days

there it was my £0
a home in

the family of Major TF. Co. Semmes,

he wealthiest farmer in thet region of Misc

stey amid so many hospitable surround-

good will of the Major end his

and who was considered as t

It was not long after my

ings that I become ingratiated with the
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large family of soms and daughters, who all attended the school with

me,

Major Semmes was of patriotic ardor ani had a very dis~

tinguished career in shaping the destiny of the State of Mississippi;

was a member of the Legislature and subsequently took a prominent part

in the Convention which provided for secession of the State from the

Union, AS was natural in my youthful enthusiasm amld such surroundings,

{ became imbued with that love of country and the martial spirit which

then permeated all sections of the Sunny South.

During the closing week of the year 1860, I returned %o

my home in Mobile to spend the Christmas holidays, ond amid the joyous

festivities of this Season the military spirit became predominant, The

City of Mobile boasted of having the mott efficient volunteer military

orsenizations in the land, several Companies having an unbroken history

with service in the War with Hexico in 1848.

The Mobile Cadets, Capt, Sands, The Mobile Rifles, Capt.

The Culf City Cuard, Capt. Hartwell, The Washington Light

Infantry, Capt. Gracie, The German Fusiliers, Capt, Emerich, The Garde

Lafayette, Caps. Heuily, The Infependent Rifles, Capt. Sykes aml the

Mobile Dragoons, le jor Theodore O'Hara, were all organizations of long

standing and composed of the elite and substantial business men of the

City.

on Jamary 2, 1861, the Compenies named were oxlered into

gervice of the State under the commanl of Colonel Todd, organized inte

2 Battalions, the first proceeding to take possession of Fort Morgem

and the second the Mt, Vernon Arsenal,

My father was an officer in the French Compary known as 
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The "Garde Lafayette”, and I accompanied it as a part of the second

Battalion that took part in the capture of the Arsenal.

(Here describe the seal ing of walls, the Surrender of

Lieut, Remo, his Commend, the contents of Arsenal, ete.)

After taking possession, followed by the departure for

the North of the captured Carrison, a Company of the Battalion remain-

ed on duty to guard the arms and stores thet were housod in the vast

paildings. The other Companies returned to Mobile and subsequently

altemated in relieving the Companies that were garrisoned at Fort

  

The Company to which I was attached rem: ined on duty at

the Fort for bout 10 days and the command was constantly on the "qui

vive", in awaiting the arrival of the Revemue Cutter "Harriet Lane”

that had been sent South with ampmnition and men by President Lincoln,

War was officially declared on April 15, 1861. The "Gerde

lafayette” with which 1 had seen the brief service described, were us

1 thought tardy in volunteering their services for long and active

‘service in the impendi ng conflict outside of the State of Alabama, 80

1 appealed to my parents to permit me to join the "liobije Rifles" which

Company was then preparing to proceed to defend Virginia from invasion.

with mach persuasion I induced Capt. Woodruff to call end see my mother

in effort to secure her permission, On the promise of my friend Capt.

Woodsuff that "he would look after me as long as he remained with the

Command”, I secured mother's reluctant consent to go $0 War with the

miobile Rifle Co." I was born in April 1848, anl hence was then not 15

years of age, The Rifles took their departure from Mobile on April 24th,

followed to the steamboat wharf by a large concourse of citizens, The

miobile Register” of the succeeding dey of our departure for the seat
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of War gave a full account of this event from which I read in part:

"It mst have been with no ordinary feelings of pride that Woodruff led

forth from the Armory Hall where he dressed their ranks with as accurate

an eye as if they were about to be inspected by the President the brave

followers whom he had so faithfully end skillfully trained in the use

of arms when the probability that they would ever be called upon to use

then was infindtely remote, With them are associated a large number of

new recruits, selected frum numerous applicants who sought admission

to the Corps, well knowing they were about to come under the commend of

one who tolerates mo infringement or neglect of lilitary rule, If is

this stdlotness which has made the Rifles the pride of lobile, but striot-

ness could have effected nothing without eminent telent, and

thet Capt. Woodruff possessed.”

On reaching Yontsomery we wers orgenized as a part of the

femous 3rd Alsdams Regiment, under the command of Colonel Jones IN, Wither

as Col, Tennant Lomax, && Lieut, Col, Cullen A, Battle, as liajors The

first named soon thereafter became a lajor Ceneral in the Army of Northe

ern Virginia; the second wae killed while holding a Commission as Briga-

dder General, and the last achieved imperishable renown as the Gallant

Commarder of "Battle's 3rigede”, of which the 3rd Alabamz constituted a

part, from the battle of "Seven Pines" to the surrender at "Appomattox™

Capts Robt. Sands, of the "licbile Cadets", rose to the

pank of Colomel; Capt. L. T. Woodruff of the "Mobile Rifles" became the

Colonel of the 36th Alabama, Cast, Oracie of the Washington Light

Infantry rose te the rank of Brigadier General. Capt, Hartwell and

Lieut. Simpson of the culf City Guards, were suscessively promoted,

The Montgomery True Blues, and the Metropolitan Guards, from Montgomery,
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Ala, were respectively commanded by Capt. Green Andrews andl Capt,

Hunter, the latter subsequently rising %o the rank of Colonel, Capt,

Rf. He. Powell of the Southern Rifles from Union Springs, became

the Colonel of the 3rd. Capt. Swanson of the Tuskegee Light Infantry,

Capt. Ready of the "Wetumpka Light Cuards" end Capt. Cornelius Robin-

son of the Lownesbore County, each receiving connissions as field

officors in the service, for distinguished service.

The Compeny to which I belonged (Mobile Rifles) has the

distinction of being the first Company from any of the Southern States

to proceed to Virginia, to defend it from invesion. Our orders from

Governor loore of Alabime were for us to report to "Governor Letcher"

on our arrival et Lynchburg. The journey én route to the sest of Var

wes & very eventful one. Wherever a 8top was nade we were greeted

with the booming of ocsnnon, welcomed with inspiring ovations of elo~-

gues, receiving the spontaneous xisses of felir and patriotic women,

bedecked by them with garlends of Tlowers and feasted on all sides

with evervthing that the then prosperous and mppy country afforded.

However, on reaching Xnoxville, Tenn., there was a de-

cided chenge in the exuberance which previously had been showered up~

on us, end in order to retard the progress of our journey, Union

sympathizers residing there destroyed the "Water Tanks" and "Wood

Piles" in vogue in those days, used by Railways. Our Company disem-

barked from the train "under Arms" Tirst deployed as skirmishers, later

a portion were detailed with the "Water pails amd baskets” withwhich

the Locomotive and tender were supplied with both water and wood, that

enabled us to continue our Journey.

(Feelings against Brownlow here describe),

We reached Bristol without further difficultywhere we 
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made ao stop of several hours. The Virginia side of the town was the

first to welcome uses (The line of the Main Street which divides the

bounderies betwean Virginie and Tennessee was marked on the one side

by the State Flag of Virginia, and on the pther by the U. S. Colors.)

We were regaled at a sumptuous luncheon that partook of a feast. The

youre ladies that served the tables all wore "Secession Aprons”, they

patriotic sofngs of the doy and distinguished orators cheered us

with thrilling eloguence which was responded to by Major Battle, Before

lsaving Bristol the Tennessee side of the town became equally zealous

to vie with their Virginia meighbors in doing us honor, 80 within a brief

interval we were feasted for a second time during our stay by the Tenne

cases side of the town whem our fair hostesses wore the emblem of the

Union,

We reached Lynchburg, Va, on April 29, and received orders

from Governor Letcher t8 proceed to "Harpers Ferry"; there oxers were

subsequently countermanded to await the arrival of the remainder of our

Regiment which hed been delayed en route, We disembarked and marched

to our quarters in the Fair Brounds. The first Commend to llow us

there wes "Col, Hlanton Duncan's Co. of Kentucky Rangers.” For the

iret time rations and culinary utensils were issued for campaign use,

The Kentucky Col. applied to the mess to which I hai been assigned, Tor

the "Lean of a @ish pan.” Vhen inquiry was made for the return of the

pen, in order that we might drew our supply of rations, the d istinguish-

ed officer named was found using it "to wash his feet in," The remain.

ing Companies of the 3rd Ala. reached us on the succeeding day, when as

a body we were sworn into the Confederate States Service. We then re-

ceived order through Gen, Floyd (Secretary of War) to proceed at once to

Norfolk, Va., where the Federal Commander "Pendergrast” was found diese 
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abling the magnificent Navy Yards, the valuable shops and docks Con-

teined therein and in sinking the vessels that were not in recdiness

to de moved moored near hy, among the latter was the "Merrimee", The

¥avy Yerd was found in Flames end everything being demolished, as we

neared the City of Portsmouth we were Joined by volunteers from Norfolk

and under Command of Cenl, "Talliferro” hurried to the scene to prevent

the further destruction by the Yenkees of this veluable plant. Tor a

fon days the 3rd Ala. remained amid the smouldering ruins, and as much

as nossible took part in saving the shops and material, that had beon

prepared for destruction on Pemergrast's hasty retreat to Fort lonroe,

We then proceeded to Norfolk and were cumped near "Potters

field", where under Colonel Jones li, Withers, We held our first Dress

Parade, which was reviewed by Major tenerel Valter Cwynn, who at that

time commended the Department of Norfolk. Ve were then Brigaded with

the 168t and 12th Vs, Regiments and moved to the "intrenchment Camp" near

Sewell Point, under the Commend of Gemersl Wm, Mahone, who as you are

aware hecame sath 5 shining figure in the Army of Northern Va, Najor

Genl. Benj. uger was made the Division Commander and lichones Brigade

{mmed set to work in building and making "Faoines”,

The battle of Bethel was fought on June 10 1661, on the

opposite side of Nampton Reeds, about 16 miles from our Camp, We dis-

$inctly heard the roar of guns from our quarters and sll evinced an eager

gosire to take pert and share in the glory achieved by Gerl. Magruder

in this, the first generel emgegement on the peminsula. The "Entrenched

Camp” Soon becume very popular and the eitizens of Norfolk came out in

great orowds to our evening "Dress Paredes", The ladies especially were

always present, The parade grounds were laid off with exact preeision,

devoid, however, of modern sanitary conveniences, In the neighborhood
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2 large inclusures were erected for use of the Commend surrounded by

dense pine brush, made in every particular to resemble "Hugh Masked

Batteries", hy which name they were commonly oslled, I recall an occa~

sion when the"Rifles" had some distinguéshed visitors from Mobile who

were on a visit to spend some time with their kindred who were members

of the Co, The most conspicuous among the visitors was Miss Augusta

Evans, whose writings are doubtless familiar to you all. Lieut, Marrast

was detailed to chaperon the ladies for the afternoon, In viewing obe

jects of interest of the Camp the agil eyes of the visitor soon caught a

glimpse of the structures described and in eager haste made a "BY line

in that "forbidden direction”, The modest and amieable Lieut, expostu-

lated, stating that it wes contrary to orders for visitors to see the

"masked Batteries", but all importunities on his part proved of no avail,

Intense curiosity wes soon satisfied and the guests retreated in hot

haste. This incident was for a long time an amusing topic of interest,

Our Regiment wes soon detailed on Patrol duty covering the

Chesapeake Coast from "Willoughby Spit to Lynn Haven Bag", The Rifles

were armed with the popular Mississippi Rifle and within easy firing

distance of the sentry pecing the walls of the "Rip-Raps,” The great

Lincoln Gun with a range of 3 miles mounted upon the Parapets of this

then improvised fortification was in those days considered a marvelous

piece of Ordinance znd whenever 4 or 5 ¢of"Joe Johmnies™ would eongre-

gate near the intervening shore the Big Swamp Angd would open fire upon

us, Woodruff with funds provided at his personal expense had the

Company readmed with the improved "Enfield Rifle" anl alse had us equipped

with Sailor made uniforms of special woven "Cremshew Clo$h" msde to his

order, the material being the same as is shown in copy of photograph

which I have here with me, Our outpost duty was of a varied snd exciting

character; during storpy weather we often mounted "Locomotive Head Lights" 
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on one "sandooner” so common on the bench west of Ocean View, and

vessels coming in the Cepes would mistake our light for the Federal

"Licht Ship" moored neer the entrance of the channel, nd would often

hYeoome strended near us, Vhen at the hreak of day we wonld fire over

the vessel with a "Rapolian sun” which umelly induced them to Surrane

small boats wers then sent out to the vessel, ond part of the

washed by the waves on to the bosch, Unless our work was oxpeditious~

ly done the "Quaker City" {the U. 3. Station Shdp at Fort Monroe" would

come to the rescue of the aunforturete "ierchantmen” and whenever the

sun boat opened upon us with Sehrapnel we had to run for protection

behind the Sand Hills. One of the finest sights that it was ever wy

pleagure to witness while on duty on this coast, wes the departure of

the fleet of vessels of the"Bumside Expeddtion" on its way to eepture

Roenoke Island. This Armada was of wmsual large proportion boing more

than treble in size to the Atlantic leet that steamed from said loocal-

ity un@er Admiral Zvans in December 1907 to ineircle the globe. On

commend was in supporting 4 istence to the Batteries

vederel Fleet that were laying in weit for the appearance of the"Vipre-

ginia™ more familiarly 83 the "Merrimac", AS this memorable naval

engagement opened, the pederal fleet consisted of the U. Se Prigetes,

cumberland, Capt. G. N. Morris, the "Congress", Comd®, 2. Smith, the

miinnesota”, Capt. Van Brandt, the "Roanoke", Capt. J. Marston, the

s¢., Lawrence, Capt, Purviance and & fleet of smaller vessels, such AS

the U. S. S, "Whitehall", Dragon, tzouave” and others,

rhe Confederate Vessels supporting the Merrimac” were the
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gunboats "Patrick Henry", "Como. Tucker" Comdr, of the "Jamestown™,

Capte J. Barney, the "Raleigh" under the command of Capt. Alexander,

Beaufort” and the Tug "Teaser" under the compend of Capt, Ran=

doloh Carter,

The engagement between these vessels lasted for about ¥

hours end resulted in the sinking of the Frigate, Cumberland and

the destruction of the "U,S.3.Congress” and the ignominious flight

of all the other Federel ships, except the limesota which ren aground

and was at the time disabled, but was carried to safety during the 83

darkness of the nisht. The Federal loss in the battle was 247 killed

and 78 wounded, the loss on the Confederate side heinz a total of 19

killed and wounded, You have in this assemblage today Lieut, Littlepage

who was & gellant officer aboard the in that fierce and dew

cisive conflict that pevolutionized the Ravies of the world andl brought

prestige and glory on the Confederste Cause, Admiral Buchanan and

Como. Cateshy. Aps Jones who commanded that vessel. Among the

victorious erew of the "Merrimac" there were geverel volunteers from

the 2rd Ale. who assisted in manning the guns, and those of us on

shore rescued & number of the crew of the "Cumberland™ and saved

them from a watery grave.

Norfolk wes evacuated on May OJ, 1862, The residents of the

eity were loath to see us leave, knowing full well that it was but a

question of a few days when they would be compelled to submit to the

gelling yoke of rederal control and oppression. we withdrew to the

neighborheod of Weldon, ¥. Cs, where there Was a cogplete change of

routine duties. The shed were running up the Roanoke River and we 
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enjoyed the novel sport of "poling for them". constantly

under waiting omers we eagerly looked forward to becoming & part

of the Army of Northern Virginia, We were fully prepared when the

summons came for us to proceed to Richmond and boarded the train

with cheerful spirits at the bright prospect of scon getting into

action. At eurly dawn of Mey 14, 1862, while passing through Cheg-

terfield County, Virginia, we heard the booming of cannon. The trein

was stopped ond we were hurridly me pehed under a gelling fire of pone

| derous "Camp Kettles" (shells which were being fired from Federal

vessels coming up the James River). ‘The fleet which we encountered

consisted of the U, &, Galena "Nagatuek", Tuscerrioa the Mionitor”

and some 7 or more other Monitors and $ransports whose nomes hove

passed from my memory. The guns on "Fort Darling", what is more

familinrly known as "Drewery's Hluff", were manned by the crew orf

the “Merrimac”, that a Tow days previously had been blown up to opre-

vent her from falling into the hands of the Federals, The bulk of

our Regiment, including the Ii. XK. Co. (who were skilled sharp shooters)

were deployed on the River Bluff end ploked off every "blue coat" on

the vessels that were ventureous enough to expose themselves, Others

of the Brigade were engaged while under a tremendous fire of "shot and

shell” in the mounting of he: vy guns, which were in some

being pulled up, (with improvised anil tack¥le up the steep River

bank. The fire of our guns proved every effective ext we soon heard

tent cheers, as the effect of our stubborn resistance became

noticeable, the enemy having practiocably become disabled gradually

slunk away. On the following Gay we were honored by & visit from
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presidsnt Davie and General Joseph 1. Johnson accompanied by their

mounted staff who rode out from Richmond and with en propriate remarks

congratulated and thanked us for having saved Richmond from falling

into the hands of Federals.

Upon invitation 1 sccompohied Capt. #00 druff to Richmond and

while there visited the Wer pepartment (Ion. Jno. LA. Campbell,

The visit disclosed warm feeling of relationship between the Secre=

tary ond my friend capt. Woodruff. O(n ourretuin to Drewery's Bluff,

1 was informed that & request had been mnde for my transfer 10 the

36th Ale. Regiment, which was being organized in Alsbema and in which

had received hice Commission as Lieut. Cols, On rvenchiug Camp

congratulations were showered upon me upon the good foriune in the

prospect of my early retun in the direction of home.

The new Regiment in @ estion had heen ordered to essenble at

iit, Vernon Arsenal, Sergt. John Vicener nnd myself from the Me Re COs

were transferred under one order, the former to have been made the

jdjutant of the seth while I had been selected as the "Sergte Najor.”

iss & battle was impending near Richmond we Were delayed in

starting for our new command, During my sefvice with the 3rd I had

been regarded as the "child of the Regiment” and had made many en=-

dearing tiles among its members, of whieh I am proud and troasure to

this day. Lit was, therefore, with mingled feclings of joy and sadness

with vhich 1 made the rounds of the Camp to bid ny friends "Good-bye",

and in these feeble remarks shout my comrades of the “rd la. I cannot

bid farewell to tham, without paying a brief tribute to their per sonal

worth and military valor. While they were the first Confederates to

defend Virginia shore, 4n th eir subsequent career, they were thel irst

to plant the Start and Bars upon the heights of Boonesboro, Md., and 
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Chembersbure, Pa., and in sight of the National Capitol under Con.

Jubal and withém the enclosure of my cottage home in the District

of Columbie, they courageously menaced the Capitol and brought terror

and suspense to an army 20 times their small aumber. The Ord was ever

in the fa efront of hattle. Cut of 1600 men on its rolls, 400 perished

in battle, 300 died from wounds =nd 200 from incidentel causes, 700

were transferred or discharged end 45 men leid down their arms at the

surrender at

On the return to and reporting for duly vith the 56th

Alabama at vernon Arsenel, of which I heave made previous mention,

we found Col. H. “mith The Colonel was well known as di

tinguished jurist, had represented the State in the Confedorate Cone

gress, and as a young man, hed been & stuient at the U. Oo Military

Academy at .est roint, but at his advanced stage of 1ife had sesminge

ly forgotten the rules of military ethies, discipline, and the modern

tactics, that were familier to those who had recantly seen active

service.

The Companies composing this Regiment were mainly of the urban

yoemanyy officcred in some instances with men who had soon previous

gervice with the "Army of Wortherm Virginia”, or with Genle. Albert

Sidney Jojmscn, Uniforms and arme hed as yet not been supplied, the

clothing worn by the men being mostly of the "homespun" naterinl dyad

in various hues of red.

in honor of the arrival of Col. Woodruff, Capt. Vidner and ay-

self Col. Se expressed a desire to formally introduce us to the Command,

Ordars ware issued for the "Dress Ferade" to be held in cone o7 the large

buildings within the enclosure of the Arscnal of whick I made mention

in the opening of this address. On the assembly of the several com-



   
panies in the parade in mesmtion and many of the men not having had

any previous introductions in drill, it waa found @ifficult for some

“0 "toe the mark" in oxtended Regimental formation and to the initiate

ed vetrans that had been schooled and under fire this ceremonial pa-

rade seemed ridiculous, The Adjutant, Thos, 4, Hatch" read the Cenersl

Order naming the Regimental Officers, as follows:

Colonel:

Lieut, Colonel: L. 7.

Mo jor:

Surgeon:

Asst. Surgeon:

Lia H. Smith

wodruff

Thomas HH. Herndon

Chaplain:

Comni ssary:

Dabney lierndon

Je HM, Flllman

Cornelius Hutton

John ui, Chapman

George Thomas

The nemes of the "Captains™ of the respective Officers, and

the Counties where organized were:

CO. Hs w=

tr R “

"

¥ Dew

i LE w-

" Pee

4) GG =

He

fw

Kw

Capt. Hennegan - Sumpter County

"N. M. Carpenter « Green County

"

"

"

ww

Li

J

LL

"

Je As Weems y

Jgohn C, Adsms, Tusceloosa County

John G, Cleveland, County

John Wonroe County

M, Patterson " .

Je Vs 4, Wright, Green County

Mathew Cslbert -~ State of Mississippi

A, J. Derby « Tus Kaloosea County

Before the parade described was diammissed the o ficers

"marched to the center” to salute.

  

  

   

   
   
  
   
  
  
   
    

  
   

       

    

      

  
     The Colonel advanced toward them
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and made the introduction which as I recall was delivered in sSube

stonee os follows: "Contlemen this 1s my Adjutant just fram Colls ge”

Adjutant "About fuce" - ‘Centlemen jou will preceive how that 1s

done." Col, /odruff, Haj. Herndon, Cept. Vidner and myself were in

turn then successively presented when an order was read to the effect

that thereafter "The Colonel" would be recognized by wearing @ "Button

on his Hat" and that he was to be saluted sccordingly when the parade

was diomissed.
of "Cle

who hed been in service in the 3rd ila. Regt., suddeniy buey

and during the ev:ning collected several hundred military butions

from old uniforms stored in the ipsenale On the ensuing day one of

these many buttons adorned the hate of more then 200 men in the

asormand who were promiscously belng seluted as "The Colonel.”

Uncer the active dlcipline and drill given by Col. noodruifl,

the Regiment soon required military proficiency, vhen we were

ed to the defences which were hoine build at "Oven end Choetnw's

Bluffs". From there we proceedod TO and were placed in Cene

eral Cumming's Ceorzie Drigede cemped nerr 4 Mile on the “pring

Hill Roed. GCenle ©. Be Buckner was in command of the Department.

The Drisade hed weekly division drill snd "Dress Parade", occasion

when Col. + delighted to put in his appearance mounted on & froce-

tious little pony. In merch from our Regimental uarters to the

Division review grounds, we were compelled to cross OVer decp ditch

thet was bridged at long intervals. On marching in columns of com=

panies, the Colonel became confused Over the commands given by him,

He would call out in stentorious voice to "Stop, atop, stop"= tO

which no heed was given. Vhen the command could be seen scrambling

in en interminable mass clambering up from ome side of the did

Pege 36.

to the other, finally recovering himself he would give the command

to "Halt" with the exclemetion "Where in the Hell are you all going

to." I believe the lest one of you would go to Hell, If I would not

stop you.” ile would then ask Col. 4 to take command as pressing

business called him to his office.

In March of the year 1863, we were ordered to Tenn, as a part

of Gen. Bragg's Army, Cen. P. Brigade. Operating in the

neichborhood of "War Trace" lcMinnville and "Hoovers Gap" when on the

promotion of Cen. Stewart as “aj. Cenersl we were placed under the

Comnand of Cemeral li. D. Clayton of Ala. While on outpost duty here,

the Commend was often under fire in repelling the advance of Gen,

erentz! army. The lines of our Brigade generally covered a territory

of from 4 to 6 miles. .e had a very queer individusl at that time in

our Command who entered the service as a"substitute” and who was fenile

{arly known as "Zo-. 0". 720 had meen cervice inthe Crimean nar"

wes a fine Drill Waster amd Drummer, was 21waye dressed in the uniform

of & "Sauve"., While on the march he usually carried a cat, and a coffee

pot on top of his knep sack, and whenever ratiions be cane scarce "Tabby"

would be butchered end converted 5 soup and stew that seemed tO be

ad by him, The coffee-pot was also utilized as a "walking dls-

tillervy", from which he made a very fair article of

found ready sale at prevailing "high Tariff prices,” dhen no cusiomers

apreared he would often imbibe the stuff too freely himself, which as

a result would uhfit him for duty, After a day or two under confine=-

ment he would be made to serve on extra guard duty. It wes vhile on

outpost duty described that Col. voodruff was on one ocgarion serving

as "Division Officer of the Day" and while making his rounds found "Zo"

alert on his Post, After giving instructions regarding his duty the 
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Colonel asked “o what he woul do if a squadron of Federal Calvary

woul! appear? to which Zo replied that "he would form a line," "Form

a line" the Colonel interrogated, What kind of = line eould you f orm?”

to which 70 replied "Form a bee line for Camp.”

In July, Bragg's Army coneentreted near Tullshome, Tenne, vh ere

for two weeks or more ther: was a continuous dowmpour of rain, The

erection of tents or shelier wae simply out of the question, and for

want of sleep the men would often lay down in the mud in their drenched

hour or two of rest, exposed &l11 the time tO the  
clothing to seek an

   

furious clensnic,.

'mid swollen stresns the Army begen {te retrest towards Chatlie-

noogn, To Genoral Division wac given "the position of honor”

gs the resr guard on that memorable merch to harass the advencine legions

of Ceneral Rosecrantz and Sharmen. Bridges and railroad trestles were

purned to impede thelr merch, detnil from our Bripade was detached 10

go up the summit of Cumberland “ouhtains to reconnoiter, where for

Sd wn $e

idl uv

five days we were unable to get our bearings on acount of the lnces:

rain and darkness, Rations had given out and meny of the men throuch

weakness were unable to eontinue on the march. The sky finally clesarcda

end wey down in valley miles helow us we discovered evidences of habiie

ation ond found a settlement of several families who were surprised to

meet an armed body of soldiers, None of tho setilers had any

of the war thet hed waged for the past three Food and deliccocies

of which we had becn deprived for months previous Were thare in pio fusion,

4e hed “Johnnie Cakes” with "Sorghum" honey 2nd buttermilk, sure enough

chicken, ples and tarts, and other "goodies," we werc

$0 leave 80 enticing surroundings, but after a few of Tecuperailon

and rest we again tock up our line of march towards the Tenmessee liver,
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which on reaching we erossed on an improvised raft, rejoining our Come

and ne=r Tynners Station just in time to join in a forced march of about

40 niles to Blyths Ferry, from where we were shortly orderei to proceed

to the wallef 7 General Zollkiffer., Within two days we had made Over 60

miles in the Qirection of ¥noxville. Un reeching the Hiansassee River

we wer: no suddenly recallcd and changed our direction towards Chattanooga

Tenn, Un our arrival in Melemoras Cove (September We sould hear aise

ant connonading and mugkeiry, and as intervals would meet up with troops

ine towsrds the sc \ Chicemaugne clayton'd

vision uno er & disultory fire from the enemy on Thursday evening the

The bettle oponed early friday morniliile =O WOTE gdvancing and

twelve guns supported bY legions of OJeparal Hogsecrantz?

side Colonel Thos. li. Herndon of the 36th Ala. was shot

eight and the suffering of

nim in efforts to get

ios In the mean

Cole He a8kod me

with hia 212d asaist h on perch the necrest railroad station

in the Previdence of Cod he mifhi Se€ | iz wife before he died.”

to the rear we reached Gen'l Liddeil's iv. Field Hospital

within the rence of the enemies’ missiles. I called the altiene

tion of the first physiecien 1 could find to the intense suffering of ny

digtinpuished charge, who on examination of the wound pronounced it = mortal

one, the ball having pnesed throush hie body end lodged uncer the skin

pear the baek, from where it wes then extracted. the surgical copere

ation was completed, the Colonel renewed his appeal in an effort to reach

gome i. Re station, with him expressing the hope that he might live long

enough for his wife to recch him there. #ithin sight of the Hospital 
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Marters I have deserided and closely in heering and view Gem ral

Je Be Hood's leg wos be ng mmputated. The moans of the many wounded

and dying with which we were surroundev 16ft an impression on me that

i ean never forget.

The surgeon who operated on Col. le infomed me that the situation

Of my friend wae & verr greve one and tnt on the ensuing day Af them

8till alive he would be unable to travel, !indful of the promise !

had given him sad under the impulse of the moment I took possession

of a two-mule team (no one to interpose any objections) that T found

near by, «ita toe aid of the doctor the Colonel was pleced in the

wagon 88 I genily started off in the direction of iunnell 1411 (about

16 miles distant {rom 4he Battlefield), By nightfall I hed re ched &

main road and comilnued on my doleful journey with my suffering friend

guided by the camp which I sew at intervals before me. On ro che

ing lceds Tan lard 1 was unexpectedly halted with inguiries as to my

destination and business, when on nentionidg the name and neoture of

the wound of the distinguished occupant of the wagon, lanterss and

stretcher were brousht out and my friend the Colonel gently taken out

and carried to the house, which proved to be General Brage's Headquart-

ers. ‘he Chief 'edicnl Inspecior of our Army (Dr. Ross) and Col, Hern

don hae boen fellow clascmates at Harvard College. The meeting and

mutual recognition of these two friends was touching in the extreme.

Everything wes done 40 sssuage tho palin from which the Colonel wes suf-

ferinc. lerly on the following mom.ng we resumed the Journeyin Gene

Brage's Ambulance, reaching Tunnell ilill, where Cole Il.

was pleced on a train bound for the “outh, ettended with a medical

officer and nurse deitniled for the purpose by Lr, ROSS.

1 returned to the battlefield in time for Sunday's battle (on 
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the 20th) and took part in the last desperate charge madeby “Stewarts

Division upon the enemies lines. The eolore of the 58th, "tettered

into frazeles” by shot was proudly upheld and floated in the van,

fhe cost in the Regiment in thi: battle being 143 kille’ and woundeds

The humble part that I had taken in the engagement was made the sube

Joct of Cenersl Urders, in whieh I was highly recommended both by the

@ Drigedo.

driven Gent'l, Hoseorantyz wilhin the defences of Chatia-

noope, we subsequently fousht Gen'l. looker in the "Battle of the

Clouds™ on Lookout "ountain and also at Hidge, where Wwe

su'fored sevaerslly in cmsusliies and prisoners, We net engeged the

edvancing Pederal Army in a three days battle near Tunnell ill the

lattor mart of February, 13864. hile on outpost duty between there

and DRlton, Ca., we captured guite ¢ nrize by waking e priscner of

ur. Mary Welker, vho as a Tenkee gpy was to pass through

ouf lines. “he wae then dressed in what 1s known as the "Bloomer

Costume,” loose trousers festened around the ankle and a brosd-brim=-

felt hat ornamented i insignis Ue. SS. Ae Cfficer.,"

In her possession were found and secured numercus import=nt papers

bearing on the movements of Oo rmye was scnt 10 Jichmond, Va,,

and released before

Ue Se Btate 5¢ ar J. Ls. OC, Vallondinghan of Ohio was another

distinguished personage who passed throush our linss while we were

on this duty. It seems that he had grown tired of the usurpation

practiced in the North by the extreme sbollitionist end was seeking

a more congenial atmosphere in the 1lmmd of liberty loving people of

the South,

our Army of about 35,000 men was ooncentrsted near Dalton, Gas,

where General Braxton Bregg, the Commanding General, was relieved and 
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Gemeral Joseph I. Johnston placed in command. The mem beceme im-

bused with renewed hopes and spirits with their new end illustrious

leader, snd were eager to repel the advancing legions of the Army

and General Rosecrantz. Geml, Johnston reviewed the Confederate Army

in battle array; an imposing spectacle in which I participated and which

I can never forget.

The Federals mede several attempts to di slodge "Claytons Bri=-

gade” from its position in Crows Valley and at Rocky Face Gap and were

as often repulsed, our troops of ten hurling large boulders of stone

from the mountain top at the clambering foe.

1 had now been in continuous service for near four years dure

ing which time I had never received a furlough of indulgence. Genl.

Johnston had in the meantime issued an order suspending all furloughs

(in enticipation of an early resumption of active operations) at the

time when my furlough hed been filed. I have the original application

in my possession, and the endorsement made thereon by Col. Herndon, Cen.

Clayton, Maj. Gen. A. P. stewart snd Lieut. Gen, J. B. Hood, fully ex-

plain themselves. In the momentary absence of Col. Woodruff, the Lieut.

Col. Thos. H. Herndon, made out a new application, in substance as fol=-

lows:

"This lad has been with the Regiment since its organization,ete.ete.”

Genl. Claytons endorsement read:

"Thisdn20selMeRelSdnoF
1istment will be allowed.”

This aprlication was again necessarily signed and approved by Maj. Genl.,

A. P, Stewart and Ceml. J. B. Hood; when in company with Col. Herndon I

visited the Army Headquarters and vas personally presented to Genl. Joseph

E. Johnston, who upon. the representations made in my behalf readily

approved the application. The furlough in question is still in my
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possession and is highly prized as a rich legacy of my service im the

Confederacy.

Before eveiling myself of the leave granted me I continued

with the Regiment and took part in the fierce engagements at Snake

Creek Gap and in Crows Valley.

During my sbsence on leave the Army fought the battles of Resaca,

Kingston, Kenesaw lountain, and New Hope Church (where Col. Woodruff was

wounded and disabled from further service).

About ten days before the expiration of my furlough I left my

home (Mobile, Ala,) to rejoin my commend. On my return journey on reach-

iAg Chehaw on the Montgomery & West Point R. R., our train was stopped

and all the soldier passengers were instantly armed with all manner of

misfit muskets and emmunition and some with rifles that had been used in

the earlier stages of the War, We were then orgenized into a command

which was intended to intercept Cenl. Rousseau in his raid through the

Eastern Section of Als, and No, West Georgla.

Rousseau had crossed the Railroad some distance North, devast-

ating the country, and like Genl, Sheridan in the Valley of Va., left

desolation and suffering in his wake.

In our pursuit of the raiders we came up with a few of Rousseau's

stragglers that had become dismounted. On our arrival at Opelika we were

disbanded end resumed our journey om the train for Atlanta, Ga,, where

the Army was then confronting the legions of Sherman's Army.

Genl. Clayton had been made a Major General and our Brigade

was pleced in commend of Geml, J. T. Holtzclaw. A Brigade im our Divi-

sion was under the command of the "iagle Orator” of the South (Cenl.

Alphus Baker).

Genls. Clayton and Baker hailed from the same sections of Ak ,,

and there was always seemed to exist some friction between these tw 
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"Giants of the Chattahoochee.” I happened to be a witness to the

Meajor General's Headquarters to an incident which is still vivid in

my memory. Geml. B. in meking his morning report was chided for have

ing (cost his picket lines on the previous night and was repremanded

therefor by the Major General. GCenl. B. resenting this remark that

Genl. C. would not dare to make such an insinuation if he were not

his superior officer. This angered the “aj. Genl.,, and in a moment he

pulled off his uniform with the exclamation that that language was the

subterfuge of a coward, A free fist fight th ereupon ensued in which

Genl. B. wes placed hors de combat, Beker's Brigade was shortly

thereafter taken out of our Division, with service further Southe

Our Regiment bore a full share of hardship and sacrifice of men

in the battles around Atlante and at Jonesboro. ¥hen Genl. J. B. Hood

assumed eommand he immediately entered upon an offensive campa ign on

Generel Shermen's left flank. For a week Or more we Were engaged in

destroying Sherman's communications in his rear, when suddenly Hood's

Army marched North in the direction of Rome and Lafayette, Ga., from

thence through N. E. Alabama to the Temnessee River, a distance of over

200 miles from Jonesboro. On reaching Tasoumbla, Ala., the Federal

Army under command of Genl. Geo. H. Thomas offered resistance from the

oppos ite banks of the Tennessee River meer Florence, Ala. Ve orossed

the river under ertillery fire and sharp shooters in some pontoons that

hed been captured the previous week by the intrepid Genl. Roddy} and

after effecting a lodgmemt on the Tenn. side of the river little resist~

ance was offered to our advancing columns until reaching Columbia, Tenn,,

where the Federals has erected defences together with batteries of ar-

tillery mounted on Reservoir Hill, vhich we soon silenced and captured

(89). We continued to pursue the fleeing Yanks until we reached the
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golden wheat fields of Maury Co. (the richest section in all p=

duct ions and elements of grandeur in the great State of Tennesses)

In our advance the pike roads leading North were in a blaze of fire

with the burning wagon trains of the company to which Genl. Thomas'

Command had set the torch to keep them from capture. We met with &

stubborn engagement at Spring Hill, Temm,, from where the demorilized

enemy was soon driven in great disorder. Genl. Cheathem had secured

possession of the Franklin Pike in advance of the fleeing Federals but

to the great surprise of all failed to offer any resistance to Thomas'

routed legions who were passing in sight and hearing of his commande.

on the following day Clayton's Division successfully stormed

three lines of breastworks in the bloody asseult on Franklin, where

the enemy was found to be strongly fortified and intrenched, The bat

tle raged throughout the day and when darkness approached foundus

withdrew and left us in possession of a dearly bought victory.. Our loés

was terrisble to contemplate, 1,000 fell beneath our fleg with their

backs to the field and their feet to the foe." The idol of cur Amy,

Genl., "Pat" Cleburne, was astride of the Yankee breastworks on his

charger, pierced with numerous bullets and cold in death. Om the fellow

{ng morning you could see old gray heeded men, whose homes were ms ar

the battlefield, come out amid the scenes of carnage of the trenches

to find their sons or other kindred killed while fightint within the

inclusure of their owm homes.

Thomes retreated to the strongly fortified City of Nashville

shich Hood's Army beleagured for ebout a month, Our Army was gradually

being moved westward in the direction of Clarksville, Tenn. (in extend-

od lines of formation). Our front was often assaulted by negro troops

who for the first time made their sppearance., They were invariedly

repelled with heavy loss. Thomas, however, was daily receiving rein- 
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forcements from all sections of the fest which outnumbered Hood's

repleted ranks ten to one. In order to save the remmant of his Army,

Hood wes finally compelled to withdraw.

My command wes in Gemmral Stephen D. Lee's Corps that held the

post of homor in covering the retreat from in front of Nashville. Te

were engaged in a spirited fight near Brentwood and were not further

molested by the Federals om our retrograde movement,

The Army recrossef the Tenn. River near Yaterloo, Ala,, mud pro-

cecded to Iuka, Miss., vhere for the first time in three months we

met the Paymaster to pay off the troops. My monthly pay was $33.00,

end the first investment I remember making was the purchase of &

pound of "Scarfalette Smoking Tobacco” which cost me $40.00.

The ranks of Holtzclaw's Brigade had become dissemansted through

the severe snd arduous duties in covering the retreat of the Army. ie

were ordered to proceed to the defenses of Blakley and Spanish Fort in

the herbor of Mobile, Ale, At the seme time the remmant of Hood's Army

wes sgain placed under the command of Cenl. Joseph E, Johnston and pO ~

ceeded to the Carolinas. On our arrival at Blakley we were placed

under the commend of Genl. Dabney H. Maury together with Genl. Ramdall

Gibsons (La.) Brigade, General Cockrell's (Mo.) Brigade and Genl. Ector's

(Tex.) Brigade, consisting all told of about 4,000 men, We were shortly

thereafter assigned to duty at Spanish Fort on the Temsaw River.

In & very short while, the combined Federal Armies of Genls,

Canby and Steel and A. J. Smith numbering over 50,000 together with the

large m val force assembled in Mobile Bay beseiged and attacked the Tort

and outlying defenses. Ve were confronted with 100 pounder shells fired

After a stubborn and gallant defense in

y cut off
from all directions on shore,

which the enemy sustained a great loss of men, We Were finall

from supplies and smmunition. our situation became extremely dese rate
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but our valor remained undaunted, and all imaginable ingenuity was

devised and used in efforts to resist the encroaching foej crude tore

pedoes, that with great danger of life were placed in the trenches 4 4

effective work, until all beceme exheusted.

I recall meny touchins incidents with that siege, which if time

permitted I would like to relate. Some of you within my hearing, who

were participants in that uneven and fiérce struggle, may remember the

efforts made by men, women and even 11i'tle girls, who ranthe gauntlets
of the enemy in efforts to bring food and letters to the beleagured

garrison, Who among you that are familiar with the poetic effusion

of Lieut. Oliver of the 36th Ala,, entitled "The Little Girl at Spemish

Fort," have not shed tears in the trusting confidence and faith towerds

the Confederate soldier depicted in these realistic descript ions of

the scene.

But I must digress. After we had been completely surrounded om

land by the Federal Armies which I have heretofore named, and also

flanked by the Armada of Admiral Thacher om Mobile Bay, and the tribu-

tery rivers (both of whom kept a close guard and an incessant firing

throughout the day and night upon us). such danger and scenes I

was honored in being selected as one of a few volunteers to become the

bearer of dispatches which were to be delivered to Genl. Dabney Maury

at Headquarters in lobile. After being =m with a sturdy cersmen

end skiff which carried me to the west shore of "Pole Cat Bay" I was

from thereon familiar from early boyhood with the intervening morass

between it and Mobile River, which I succeeded in crossing in safety

and without having been detected on my del icate mission; and with my

then youthful ardor, I felt proud in my success. 1 returned the same 



afternoon on a blockade runner do battery McIntosh, and under cover

of the emsuing night eluded the picket boats and was safely lended in

the morass near the Fort,

Asseults on our line of outer defenses beogme daily more fre-

quent and we were finally compelled to resort to protection in rudd y

gonstructed "boom-proofs” which we erected to partly shield us from

the death desling mortars, vhich were fired at brief intervals.

On the 9th of April a general attack was made by the enemy in

efforts to dislodge us from our rifle-pits, with a view of directly

investing the Fort, which was believed to be impregnable. As night

ceme on the line om our left was stormed and carried by the outnumber-

ing legions of Genl. Canby,

A 300 pounder bomb exploded near me, and I must have been un-

conscious for some time when I was aroused by a strapping tall Tankee

who Bpocseded to quest on me as to the number of our troops who es=-

caped from their clutches and who as was supposed to have succeeded

in reaching thé Fort.

My capturer proved to belong to the Proves Guard of Witch's

Division by whom I was rudely ordered to fall in with some other prison-

ers, and we were led in the direction of the Fort which was about 3/4

of 2 mile from where I was taken prismmer.

Ex Note: Copied from original report made by Captain Baumer and in

possession of Mrs, Kate Baumer Schrock,4009-5th St, Meridian
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FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT: (as pertaining to Lauderdale County).

WAR WITH SPAIN 1898;

The FIRST MISSISSIPrI REGIMENT VOLUNTEER INFANTRY was mustered

in at the camp May 26, 1898, amd left for the U., S, Army Camp at Chiek-

amaugsa Park, lay 30th.

Compary I, Meridian, Lauderdsle County, Charles W. Schamber,

Captain,

The FIRST REGIMENT INFANTHY was re-organized in the spring ef

1899 and recruited from the former members who saw service in the War

with Spain in so far as possible.

April 18, 1906, the FIRST MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY was absorbed by

transfer to the Second and Third Mississippi Infantries, due to the fast

that a number of companies of each regiment had previously been mustered

out and enough remained of the three regiments,

Mey 20th, 1914, the Second ani Third Regiments Mississippi Infane

tries, under instructions contained in Circular No. 8 W. D. Division Nili-

tia Affairs, 1913, were formed into five independent Battalions ef Infan-

tries, numbered consecutively from one to five.

June 19, 1916, the Mississippi Nationsl Guard was called into ser

vice under direction of the President of the United States in proclammtisn

June 18, 1916, for service on the Mexiesn border. Mobilised under G. 0. No.

3, A, G. 0, Mississippi, June 19, 1916; were formed inte an Infantry Regi

ment, war strength ani designated THE 155th INPANTRY, U. S. As 



Pirst Regiment, Mississippi Volunteer Infartey
Sompary I

Musteded in Mey 17, 1898, at Jadkson, Biot for the period
-

Charles We

Bidwin ¥. ¥artin
Gabe Jacobsen
Sam I, MeCants
Sam I, HoCants
JamesCs Wilson
Wilton 7. Sturges

Homer Brett
G. ¥., Hoelns

A, TT, Hazvey
EE. FP, Huddleston
Paul Brown
James T,. Lawson
Perey L. Eartin
A. W, Osbarn
James A, Ward
Thomas H, Self
William A, White
James A, Love

Richard G.B.Mytten

of two yoors, unless gooner dischar,

Captain

Firet Lieut.
Seoond Lieut.

PAirst Lieut.
First Sergeant

5g.
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeent
Sergent

Promoted 2nd Lieut

Transferred to
ntel Band.

Trensferred to
Regimental Band.

Noridian

Meridian
Meridian

aaa
¥eridian
Cornwell
Enterprise
Meridian:

Bay St. Louis
Meridien
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Whitney, Texas.
Meridian
Belmont, Ala.

Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Flanagan, Js

Gathright, william A,

Greely, John 5S,
Griffin, Mortimer
Hackett, John As

Hall, Earl We

Mabry A
Heiss, John L.

Henry Ce.
Osoar B

iten Be
Jones, Henry He.
Jones, James E,

Keeton, Luther
Kenney, Thomas MM,
ELizg, George B.

John S,.
ToougTA
Love, egLe.

Lowenburg, Henry

MoNair, Johm C,
MeCants, Je Re

Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Privette

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private

Private
Private

James A. Private
Merett, Wm. E.
liiley, Robert C.
Nerritt, Freak :,
Meyer, ollie Je

, Haul Je

Joss, 'Luther Os
Moss, John C,
Moore, Matthew I,
Kontgomery, Walter R.

Overhy, ¥illapd Fe

Perkins, Isiah
Pi ny 'v. Ts

"hos. Te

rabid,gFrom ,
8

Regn BsJanes MH,

Seunders, Hozior R.
Shields, * sawin
Shumate, John L.

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Washinton,D. C.

Meridian
Ala.

Meridian

Bay City, lieh.

Dixon
Meridien

¥eridian
Ellisville
Meridian

Heridian
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Chioago, Ill *

¥eridian
Suemeochee
Toomsuba
Paginaud

hats!
Heridian

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

Died Sept. 11,'98 



BANE : RANK RESIDENCE RIBLARE S

Smith, Wm, ¥. Private Memphis, Temn,
Sau tor, James C, Private

Dryden L. Private Meridian

Sal

Anthony J Private Meridian

Transferred to
Coes He

Well, ene I Private Winona
Waite, ar Me. Private Enterprise
Williams, Parks Private Meridian

me, Private Interprise
williams, James E, Private Portersville
Williams, David R. Private Meridian
Wilson o Ho Private Meridian
West, Oseeola Private Trapsferred to

Regiment 1 Band

out with Regiment at Columbia, Temn. Dec. 20, 1898. (1)

(List obtained from Mr, Gabe Jacobson, Attorney at Law, Meridian, Miss.)

SPATE OF MISUISSIPPI

MILITARY DEPARTIEERT

The Adjutent General's Office

Jackson, Miss,

201.36 December 21, 1936.

ir, N. Truchapart Moore,

Meridian, Miss,

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of recent date regarding the record of ¥ississ~

ippi troops during the Spanish American War, would state that there is

on £il6 in this office, the Muster-Out Roll of this regiment, which gives

a rather complete history of them, These rolls are rather voluminous

and the personnel work of this office is such that they have not time to

make oo Ses of rolls, Hiss Susie V, Powell here in Jackon, has

stated

to

this office that her WPA Headquarters here in Jackson would

secure for the County WPA Historioal workers, data of this kind, when
they desired is. I, therefore, suggest that you tell your loeal WPA
Historical worker, to apply to Miss Powell.

Veay truly yours,
(Signed) B. 7. MeClellan
Colonel , Infantry, Mise, We Co

Executive Officer
Mrs, Bessie Hlanks: The above is self explanatory. I would suggest
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jou write llss Powell for come informetion. 1 have been very busy and
ve not had time to get vu th | ob

holidays. get up anything yet, but will get busy after the

Yours Resp.
Truehesrt Moore

FIRST MISSISSIPPI REGIMENT FOUGHT IE BASTLE OF NEW ORLBANS:

(From the Sundsy Post-Herald, (Vicksburg) June 28, 194).

The old First Mississippi Infantry, now the 156th, with hsadwuarters

in this oity, participated in the battle of New Orleans, during the war

of 1812, and the war department now recognizes that fact, according to

a letter from Major S, J. Heidner, of the historioul section of the gen-

eral staff in Washington, received by Colonel George Hogaboom, of Vieks-

burg, commanding officer of the old regiment,

Colonel Hogaboom and MM. J. Mulvihill, Sr,, were in Washington at

the time the regimental history was adopted by the war department, dut

the First Mississippi wes given nn oredit for participation in the battle

of New Orleans, then due to insufficient proof.

Returning home, My. Mulvihill delved deeper into official records

available and after days of tedious toil unearthed the docouments that

he sought, those that would prove beyohd a doubt that the regiment did

serve under General Andrew Jackson against the Creek Indians in Alabama,

the British and Spanish at Pensacols end the British at New Orleens

where the great battle was fought after the treaty of peace between the

two nations had been

Colonel Hogaboom and Mr, Mulvihill are partioularly pround of the

fect that the war department has recognised the organisation's setivities

at Few Orleans because it will entitle the regiment to another streamer

on its color, now being embroidered at Philadelphia under the supervision 
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of the quartermaster's department, The streamer will read, "New Orleans".

The 156th Mississippi emtreins for Camp Beauregard at Alexandria,

Louisiana, July 19 for a 15-day encampment, The Mississippi battalion

of the 106th engineers will also be in camp at the same time, and ascord-

ing to Colonel Mogaboom nearly a thousand men will de routed through

Vioksburg to the oamp,

individuel insignis for the officers and enlisted men will he pre-

pared in the near future, The regimentel color is expected %0 arrive in

the city Just prior to the camping period.

In speaking of the ammal encamphent, Colorel Hogaboom $5 id: "The

regiment is going to camp with hats off to the past and eoats off to

the future, with every individual member striving for the glory of the

organization.”

MYS31SS1PPT REGIMEET HAS SERVED IN SIX WARS:

From Alexandria, La, Daily Town Talk, June 23, 19a.

The 156th Infantry of the Musslseippi Natiomal Guard was described

by Colonel M, J. Mulvihill, Sr., of viexsburg, official regimental his-

torian, as the 7th oldest regiment in point of service in the United

States, in an address yesterday at Camp Beauregard.

Colonel past the 78th milestone im his life, handed the

Mississippi troops surprise after surprise as he told of the epochal

achievements of the State militiz in six wars, In glowing words he

piotured the organization's $riumph in battles with Indians, its suocess-

ful fight to stop Aaron Burr's expedition, its schlevemente in the Var

of 1812, the Mexicen War, the Civil War, the Spanish-American War and

the World War, linking such names as Andrew Jackson, Jefferson Davis

and Generel P. G, Besuregard with his historical treatise,
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At the close of his speech Colonel Mulvihill presented the lississ~

ippi guardsmen with the colors for their regiment. (1)

(1) First Regirent « Its Foundation, Organization and Record ~

by Cel. XM. J. Mulvihill, Sp,, ~ 1991 - Published hy the Authority of

Secretary of War « 158th U, 3. Infantry.
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ROSTER OF THREE COMPANIES OF LAUDERDALE BOYS LOCATED AT CAND
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NAME

Jubal Eerly Hairston
Chas. As Kyle

Atwood D. Chalk

Alonzo D. Royals

Howard E. Foster

Harry C. Terrell, JT.

Paul Silvey
oscar S. Wright

Bugene D. Hall

samuel R, Deaves

Ira M. Terrell
Robt A. Dean

Everett G. Amsler

stanton VW. Davis

Fielding P. Vaughan

Lloyd E. Byrd
John E. Dorroh

Henry M. Eason

Earnest G. Martin

Dehoney L. Tarry

Jacob C. Randall

B. lamar Brown

Jessie @. Dukeminier

Roy R. Brigance

Floyd K. Pigford

Chas. E. White

Wm. C. VWeens

Rob. Roy Tann

Geo. B. Patrick

Robt. Ee McClellan

Joseph J. Flynt

John Le. Beddingfield

Henry C. Royals

martin M. Britt

James Ee. MeMillan

Edgar Fo Culley

oscar Z. Smith

Frank M. Howard

John M. Bridges

James Be Gunn

Vm. He. Fortes

pon W. Riley

Burie L. Bell

Herchel Jones

LAUDERDALE COUNTY

MISSISSIPPI

ASSICNMENT #18
WARS

November 30, 1936

PART II

RANK
Ceptain
lst Lieut.
" ow

and Lieut.
i

1st Sergeant

Supply "
Mess

Stable "
sgt. Right Cuilde

Sergeant

it

Line

chief Mechanic

Mechanic

"

"

- ld .] oo
Load ND @
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Jas, Pe Yarbrough
Clermont Dement
Chas, T., Hendon
Re Hamp Hutto
Geos Fe Dearey

Sam T, Beddingfield

Henry 5, Swilley
Ben J. Soruges
Ls Le Crabtree

willie Anderson
Dennis Daskin
James Ce. Bowan

Cecil 7, Britt

Je lavelle Brown

Janes YT. Carter

Calvin Le Coats
valter Cook

Crover Davidson
william Davis

Janes Ae Denmark

Joseph TT, ZagaXr
Oscar
walter Le Re Cambling

T. Jeff Coodwin

Ce0e Je HENeon

Dial Le Hoffer
John We Hoilend
Clie8, De ott

Thomas ie McDill

We Ce MoDonald

John MM. Mcleod

Tuther Co Maxwell
Hapdy Mille
John RB, Newburh

Percy He Allbrook
willie ts Bland

Harry Ve Boyles
unter Bes Brown

Arthur lL. Carpenter

Elisha T, Clark

charles Co Cole

ABs Re Dennis

DeWitt Davis

Blanks Pe Demént
willis Doby
Jones Os Paves

Clifford Cvans

Jessie Ce Cordon

Chica lo Harrison

Jose Te Herndon

Vme Co Tiouston

Andrew J. Jackson

John C, lowe

Reid ¥. McInnis

Richard Madden

musician
i

”

Blacksmith
"

"

cook
Cook
Cook
Private
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Lennie T, Nicholas

Milton Re. Bludworth

Julius F. Brown

John C. Carpenter

Roy B. Carter

Harold 0. Curtis

Robert C. pavidson

ward R. Davis

Andrew Douglass

Joe C. Lverett

Wm, F. Harrison

Ws Crady Hickman

Wms Ne Henderson

sherman We Lewis

John L. Lyle

Alex B. MeDonald

John E. McLain

Merrell A. Means

Wm. E. Manascoe

John Ha. Neely

Wesley Nicholas

Clarence A. Olmstead

James A. Pearson

Geo. A+ Piggott

Clarence Pratt

Earl H. Reid

walter W. Robinson

Lester W. Shoemaker

Albert Ge Smith

John G. Street

Judson He. Thompson

James VW. Timms

Otho Tucker

Napoleon T.Irner

Wm. We Turner

Grover C. Warren

Chester M. Wells

Jemes C, Wilkins

Tom C. Woodfin

Yancy D. Patrick

David Peryy

ROM B. Pogue

Robt. R. Porter

william Roberts

Lemar W. Schamburger

Alvis B, Smbth

gohn lL. Spears

Quiney V. Sutton

F., Thompson

Ben M. Townsend

Benjamin Tucker

charles H. Walley

gster C. Ward

Charles BE, Willlams

Wn. E. Yarbrough
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John J. Patrick

lonnie Peirce

Frank E. Pool

Ed E. Pugh
Joe Roberts

Jim C. Shepherd

Eldred Smith

willard M, St. John

louis C, Thompson

Colon Triggs
Gee. C. Turner

Benjamin Turner

Yancy D. Wagley

Jemes F. Walley

codfred H., Wilder

Shelby Woodward

william C., Yates

2

Company E. Second Mississippi Infantry:

John A. Hammond Captain

frank H. Atlee First Lieutenant

Ike P. Hetaway
Second "

Ce Mo Rew
First Sergeant

J. E. Mitchell
Supply "

E. L. Hancock
sergeant

¥. J. Bule
"

Morris A. Hancock
"

Holly L. Morton

James C. Powers

Herbert Gulledge

Joseph E. Hurt

Robert L. Buckley

Edward Rew

C+ Be Rardwell

Paul E. Gulledge

Janes F, Barrett

D. A. Corbett

E. E. Holden

John W. Gage

G, W. Gilmore

L., C. Mitchell

Harry He. Banks

Joseph We gast

James C. Yarbrough

otho Brown

Lucius Porter

He Allday
Wesley Allday

Ce Le Allen

M. S. Anders

Ernest Baker

John Ballard

Brooks Ballenger

George W. Banks

¢. EB, Bartee

Ww. J. Beddingfield 



C. Bouchillon
C. Bowen
L. Boyett
D. Brown
K. Buntyh
J. Bunyard

Martin M, Burt
0. He. Bishop

willée Cater
Je D, Carlson

Ce M, Clark

Tom Coker
T. S. Crane
We Eo Chadwiék

We Co Chesnut

L. Collier

C. M. Culpepper
Norris Dixon

Dewitt Dobbs
C. A. Doby

Eli Donald

De De Downs

Jim Downs

L. L. Dunnam

0. Edney
A, 3. Eggerton

J. L., Ethridge

Bryan Parmer
George Gage

L. Garrison

Gilmore

PY. He. Gibson

Re Gs Gibson
We Godwin
Ce Griffin

A. Gossett

Jessie Griffin

Cs. M. Gray
C. Gully
Jerry Green
E. H. Hale

Percy Higginbotham

Osear Halestock
C. Hickey

Je Se Holloman

os 4s Harrell

1. R. Harris
Je. W, Harvey
H, H. Hill

Paul Houston

C. Ho. Howard

C. Hyatt

Private
"
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Andrew Holloman
o. lIdon
Be Irby

Le 1vey
Ee Hohns

Hohnson
M. Kitchens

Be Kling

Lackey
R. Lackey
F, lee
A. Lewis

Ce. lOng

Long
John Lowe
E. Martin

Thos. Mathews

T. S. Maxwell
J. E. Monette

C. MeDonald
A, McKee

W. McKee

R. L. McLaurin

D, McMillan

He McMillan

Hugle McKee
H, E. Nelson

He F. Newman

L. E. Nicholas
L. 0. O'Bannon
J. Wo Pace

F. R. Peacock

J. W. Philgaw

Vv. H. Porter

T. R. Rainer

J. Ge. Reeves

GC. %. Ricks

T., A. Ricks

C. E. Rivers
Jessie Robinson

BE. C. Ross

L. B. Russell
L. A, Sanderson

Frank Smith
Raymond R. Smith

T. CG. Springer

L. 3S. Shamburger

Elma Chively

A. Cs Shotts

Private
i

2
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
p

2
3
3
3

3
8
1
3
S

2
3

2
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

2
3
3
2
3

3
3

3
3

3
Ss

Ss 



Davis Sessons

We He Slaton

Je Ae Stamback

Ww. H. Stanford

D.
L. B. Strong

willie Sumrall

Lamar F., Thompson

E. Y. Tuberville

ghes. Turnidge

¥. L. Thompson

Ce Se Vines

Re ward

A, S. Waller

E. E. Walters

E. L. Waltman

Me Ge williams

Lloyd Williford

N. C. Weaver

H. D. Webb
C., Wimberly

Elgin E. Woodruff

SECOND REGIMENT INFORMARY!

We. Re Grady

C. S. Wright

S. A. Breward
We. R. Little

J. W. Buchanan

B. J. Nelson Jr.

King Jamison

Louis Betheze

H, 0. Brasfield

Re F, Cross

Eddie Dunnam

J. E+ Dear
W. J. DeBriere

Ce Vo DoGagson

Ce Le. Faulkner

C. Le. Gunn
J. E. Hatcher

E. C. Hyde

D. W. Hudson

G., VW, Herring

Le Le Hughes

D. Hankins

BR. Re, lewis
Alexander Levy
Bert McLelland

A, M, Montgomery

Ce Jo MeInnis

Taylor Phillips

J. B. Roberds

H, L. Richardson

Major
1st Lieut.
1st Lieut.

Sergeant
"

Ww

"

Private
"
"

"

1"

"

"

"

"

"

”

=
3

2
3

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
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Ke He Simmons
J. L. Shumaker
H. W. Stanton
WwW, BE. Toles
S. M, Welch, Jr.
A. R. Wilson
R. FF. Whitman

Taken from an old newspa

paper and the handling, some

Meridian Star, 1917.

Co

Wim. Luther Jacob
Lewis Denham
Meyer Rosenbaum
Everett Edw. Prichett
Wm, W. Jackson
Leslie Vernon leDonald

Art Tinnin Rawson
James J. Kling
George VW. Hurt
Jasper L. Scarborough
Abe Barber (Navy)
John Tillery Walden
Benj. PF. Peine (in service)

Oliver Vince Barber
Newman Hell Cherry

Everett Brewer

Charles Gilmer Lee

Morris Lavoy lulloy
Will Gibson

James Leary
Elbert E. Butler

Walter T. Cook

James B. Quinrelly

James L. Kling
Lewis F. Vincent

Jerry Guy
Steve Dearman

Twenty-nine colored men have been called for service, and 1%

Private
”

yer dme to the age of the

of the memes could not be read.

is expected they will repo rt on October 24. The following men will

repprt to the circuit clerk's office Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

and will be furnished transportation and other details for their trip

to Camp Pike:

COLORED MEN: 



rage i?

Johnnie Chelsea
Man White
Robert Lenoir
Clemde Williams
Robert Kelly
John Winston
Earl Henry
William Washington
Ludrick Potis
will Patterson
Walter Thompson
Henry Ellis
Wm. Cormell Jetter
Lincoln D. Lee
Phelix Webd
Lewis Slay, Jr.
Robert Matthews
Richard Jacison
Sam Hawkins
Tobe Williams
Gotha Ray
Organ lcCarty
Hughey Speizhts
Will Allen
Julius H. Humphrey
Howard Gates

(Note-Meridian Star, Sept. 18, 1917. Unit and rank not recorded)

Se
————————————

The following is a list copied from the RECORDS of DISCHARGE

in office of Chancery Clerk, Court House, Meridian, end are the only

discharges of WORLD'S WAR VETERANS:

NAME RANK

Luther H. licKkellar Private 0. 5. V. X.

Inther 3B. Sharp "
Leroy Wilson
Grady W. Smith 0. Se V. Mo.

Elmo Smith

James S, Rey Vv. M,

Isaac S. Pigford
Albert Lewis
William Lewis Chandler
Seth E. Pool
James IL, Farmer
Elmo Hunter Shulte

Joe Lee (Col)
¥aloom Williams

0. S. Ve. Mo

OVERSEA SERVICE VICTORY MEDAL
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NAME

Joseph Whitehead (Col)
Felton Bordeaux
James L. Dunn
Benj. Whitehead (Col)
Maurice Brewer Amis
John E. Daniels
Lawrence E, Culpepper
Cameron Thomas
Mark G. Williams
Sam Nelson Shelby
Richard F. Sanderford
Rufus T. Wilson
Luther L. Fuller
Robert C, Cunningham
Chester E. Irby
Herman S. Coleman
Sylvan M, Cohen
Wright Pigford
James R. Hightower
Dial L., Hoffer
William Turner
Claude D, Sullivan
Jim Sanderson
Herman Grady Pickard
Hershel 5. Jones
Clarence Pratt
Paul Houston
Rufus T. Wilson
Ira I. Skipper
James 0, Bell
Thomas J. Rainer
Wyatt C. Chancellor
Anthony Viashington
Robert A. Kennedy
James R. Hightower
Samuel E. Carmichael
Robert E, Beason
Brooks E. Ballinger
george S. Rivers
William T. KEK. Warren
Thom&s Be. Sims
William L. Miller
Floyd Wiggins
William B. Fountain

Richard A, lassey
Irvin ?. Pope
Irving S. Rothenberg
Calvin MM. Frazier

Hugh D. Clay
George T. James
Robert L. Full
Moody M. Sims
Allen W, litchell

Floyd P, Gressett

Se
RANK SERVICE

Private

n

"

Sergeant

Sergeant
Captein
Private

Captain
Private

n

n"

”

Captain
Private
Corporal
Private

n

f

n

Corporal
Sergeant

n

n

" 0. Se
"n

Deputy Zone Supply Officer
Private

1"

Vv. MN,
VICTORY MEDAL
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NAME

James M, Murff

RANK

Sergeant
(See Citation for Bravery
on following Page #

Jeff Irby (col)
Rabin A. Ward

John Dearman
Terry X. Jones

Luther L. Lowe
Meehan 3B. Farmer
Louis B. Warbington
Charles B. Vincent
Louis IL. Houghes
John F. Branning

James Artie Scruggs
Luther J. Rogers
Oswald Se Moore

Lawrence 3, Coker
Cloemay C. Robinson
Herbert J. Gulledge
Lewis F, Vincent

vin Luther lorgan
Claud V, Shamburger
Charlie R, Hawson
Megmas We. Walker
Ed Sims
Andy Sandeford
Wesley Rivers
Joseph P. Dawson
Jesse C, Price
Willie 1D, Weir
¥illiam Thurman Daniels
Willie D., Pigford
James W, Harvey
Winston lM. Veller
Frank Smith
Simon A. Brieger
Robert E. Fairchilds
John F. Wilson
Grady L. Kennedy
Charles E. Rivers
liontegue J. Lowry
Isom L. Torrence
Lee H. Rabon
Ollie Calvert
Hubert Dermon
Walter EE. Pace
William H, Covington
Leonard leDaniels
Willie Fore (Col)
William Brown
Eddie Earl Tinnin
willie Jackson (Col)
John H, Whitman
Joel H, New
Hubert Gibson

Private

Corporal
Pritate

mn

"

"

Sergeant
Private

n

n

"

n

Sergeant
Private

it

Corporal
Private
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Wesley Clark
Jake B, Smith
Sam Blanks
John Dawson
Will lartin
Jeff Smith
John Love (col)
Alex Le. Pickard
Fred Farmer
Tom Jackson (col)
Kadosie Person (col)
Amzire Brown (col)
Charlie Kemnedy
Clermont Dement
Robert B., Wilkinson
Janes WwW, Carter
Devel Cole (col)
zd cerry (col)
Lonnie Martin (col)
Zollie Jemmings
James O'Neil (col)
Clifton Jones
Joe Pringle (col)
Henderson ay (col)
Samuel R. Nettles
John °°, lesser
will webb (col)
Thomas MM. Jones, Jr.
Lonnie Valentine
Howard IL. Sims
Eli Donald
JOB. Ee Vitchell

Jacob B. Kinard
Charlie D. Hendon
Thomas 5. Matthews
Albert Nethery (col)
Archie Cole
Carmen Butler
John D. Beddinfield
Alex Pollinets (eol)
Charlie C. Butler

Mack Rutherford
John Thones Barefield

George Se White

James F. Waddell
Claude Terry
Oscar S. Wright
James He Dukes

Albert Atkinson (col)
Norbert F. Irby
Roy He. Culpepper
Andrew Creet
Robert li. Harmon

Walter G. Hays
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Stephen 11, Heard
0. Se

Ed Ward
O. Se

John T, Webb

Clarence lf, Harper

John Hall

Oe. Se

Cedric ¥, Chiles , O. Se.

Leonard Collier

Jerry Green

F., G. Riley Capt. Medical Corps

Charles P. Mosby n

A, G. Toughstone virst Lieut., Medical Corps

J. 7. Ballegy
i" " n i"

I. Wi, Cooper 9 Ww Captain, liajgor, led. Corps

Alonzo D. Royals " " Medical Corps.

Thomas E. Hogers 9 " "

Thomas J. Smith is " n "

Marshall W. Amis uember of First Batiery of the 126: Provisional

Training Regiment.

Disclarged to accept commission in Pield.

Artillery Seetion 0. R. Co (1)

Abner A, McGinnis mate

Frederick P. Permenter

Charles H. 1&po

Abe Barber

(Copied from RECORDS OF DISCHARGE COUNTY COURT HOUSE, Meridier, iiss.)

b. Records end Exploits of Individual s: (WORLD WAR)

7. Odom, of Meridian, commissioned es 2nd Lieutenent in the

Coast Artillery Reserve Corps at Fort Oglethorpe, Ca. has been select-

od as one of two artillery officers shosen Saturdey, August 18, 1917,

by the War pepartment, to go %o France immediately. It is said that

before their departure the officers will be sent to gun works where

field artillery pieces are constructed, in order thet they might gain

a eomprehensive idea as to just what instruments they will handle in

Frence. (Meridien Star, Aug. 19, 1917).

Corporal J. C. Rivers, of Meridian, at the U. S. Aviation

sehool, Massacusets institute of Technology, has written an interest-

ing article -~ "sifting the Aviators at Harvard Medical School" and the

same has been reproduced 4 many papers of the country.
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Mr. Rivers is now an officer in the U. S. Aviation Corps

and has made a yumber of flights, How he gained entrance is told in

the following:

myhen Uncle Sam declared war on Germany, 1 was preparing my-

self for the fimsl examinetions in Harvard Law Sehool., The Harvard

authorities then assured us that by virtue of the war and the emergen=

cy, the law students would receive credit for their year's work. 1

entered the Harvard Reserve officers tre ining corps. After serving

about four weeks in the Harvard corps 1 applied for an honorable dis-

charge. I resigned for the purpose of entering the School of Military

U. S. Ae, ab ypasachusetts Institute of Technology."

(Meridian Stor, August 1917.)

lose Winkler, of This city, the only Mississippi avdator who

has yet meade cufficlent progress to fly, arrived in the eity Sunday

afternoon for & short stay. lr. Winkler nas heen in Cermpda with t he

British Avietion Corps and has seen active service for the past five

months. Ie will receive & 1st Lieutenant commission within the next

few dsys. Owing to the fact that are=t Britain's flying corps have

been engaged in the war since the outbreak of Mr. Winkler

erilisted with John Bull's "Sky Pilots" in order that he might get into

the game earlier, and true to his expectations, shortly after he was

signed up, treinig begen end he was Soon manipulating & plane in the

clouds. As soon as he rece jves a commission he will transfer to the

uy. S. Aviation Corps. "Solo work" (flying alone) is lr. Winkler's

specialty and ne has already made over one hundred flights since war

pegen and has been fortunate enough to escape serious mishaps, the only

accidents occurring being engine trouble or minor machine trouble of no

consequence. He is well versed in flying mechinery, wireless telegraphy 
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and conditions that are necessary before a license is allowed to fly

alone, His first flight was in company with a seasoned officer and

sonirary to his expectations he said he did not experience any unasual

sensations except when descending and that felt like riding down in

an elevator. (Meridian Star, August 1917).

e¢. CITATIONS AND MEDALS AWARDED. (WORLD WAR)

John HE. Curtis,

At Ande Vanne, France, Ncvember 1, 1918.

Re. Meridian, liiss.

B. Beauregard, Ill.

G. 0. Bo. 42 - VV. Ds 1922

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS

Captain of 360th Infantry, 9Cth Division

After his Company had reached its objective and was under a

terrific hostile Artillery and mechine gun fire which caused the loss

of 10 killed and 25 wounded in a short time. Captain Curtis displaye

gonspicuous bravery by exposing himself to a heavy Shelling while going

forward and bringing to shelter one of his men who had been wounded and

was unable to move,

(Ex Note: American Decorations, Page 239)

 

Fred L. Cunn,

At Cantigny, France, lay 28th, 31st - 1918.

Re lieridian, lliss,

B. Flore, liiss,

G. 0. No. 99, W. D. 1918.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CROSS

Private, first class, medicel detachment, 28th Infentiy, 1st Div.

A% the battle of Cantigny, Fremce, May 28, 31, 1918, he re-

rage #16.

peatedly, on his own initiative left the security of the trench to

administer first aid under fire and in full view of the enemy snipers

and machine gunners, IHis brave conduct was a noble example and his

ministrations relieved suffering and saved lives,

(Ex Note: American Decorations, Page 317)

Fred L. Gunn was one of three opphan children and cousin of

Mrs, 1M. ©. Stone, 1502-16th Avenue, who took the three children and

rec red them with her own £8 her own children, Fred Gunn went overseas

with General Pershing. He was enlisted in the regular army and served

the world war on the llexican border, Ue was seriously wounded

in aetion, four inches of bone being removed from thove his knee cap.

He wes 19 years of ege at the time of his enlistment and lived only

two vears after the world war ended. He was awarded the Disg§inguished

Service for bravery.

Fred Cumn's cltation for bravery read:

"COLUMBIA GIVES TO HER SOF THI ACCOLADE OF THE YEW CHIV/LRY OF HUMANITY"

Fred IL. Gunn, Sgt. Co. DP, 28th Infantry 1st Division.

Served with honor in the world war ani was wounded in zetion,

Signed

Woodrow Wilson"

 
RSs

Tugene Gunn, a brother of Fred L. Cunn served overseas with the 12th

Division of Engineers,

At Cantigny, France, the ppatoon that he was with were

building a road. They were using only their side arms and were immed-

jately out off from their regiment. In 2 short time they were surround-

ed hy Germans. Runners were sent to their troops for help and ammoni-

tion but that platoon fought for 3% hours with only their side arms 
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tefore help arrived. ZIugene Gunn saw all his comrades mowed down

by shell fire, and after the battle only 1/3 of the number were

left. As each man fell the man behind him stepped up into his place

and over the dead body of his comrade, INugene Cunr was not seriously

wounded but his face and neck have scars of schrapnel that will be

with him always.

Ex Note: Personal interview with Mrs, M. VW. Stone (Cousin)

president of the V. F. W, Auxillery,

Meridian, liss.

F. G. RILIY, CAPTAIN, MEDICAL CORPS:

Engaged in Cambia offensive Nov. 22, 1917 to Dec. 2,

1917. Somme offensive March 21 to March 24, 1918, and Oct. 4 to Tov.

11, 1918, Wound chevrons authorized, one shell wound left shoulder.

War chevrons authorized, three gold. Entire foreign service with

A, B, PF. in France, Silver Tictory Button issued April 5, 1922,

New York City.

dati aiea

I. W. COOPE", MAJOR, MEDICAL CORPS

War service chevrons authorized, Silver chevrons for

eighteen months active service from lay 20, 1917 to April 4, 1919.

Commissioned First Licht. Medical Corps, June 1917.

Commissioned Captain, Medical Corps, August 1917.

Commissioned Major, Medical Corps, Oct. 1918.

 
RT I a SMR

ALONZO D. ROYALS , FIRST

Com:issioned Second Lieut. lay 1917

Commissioned First Lieut. June 1918.

War service chevrons - two gold. 
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We Re GRADY, MAJOR, MEDICAL CURPS

Major W. R. Grady, li. Ds, who has served as an officer in the

National Guard for twenty-five years was retired at his own request Sept.

9th, 1936, as Lieutenant Colonel, Medical Corps, after long service here

and abroad.

Dr, Grady was commissioned First Lieutenant, Medical Corps, May

6th, 1911, promoted to Captancy larch 26th, 1912 and promoted to Major

June 15th, 1912, serving with the 156th Infantry, Mississippi National

Guard. | .

In 1927, Hajor Grady was celled into service by being sent to

Leland, Miss. to be in command of the flood relief work there. He re~-

mained on duty there for three months and upon completion of these duties

he wes mentioned with honor for the in which his duties were per-

formed,

During the mobilization period he vas at Jackson at

Camp Swep Taylor, being assigned to the First lilssissippl Regiment of the

Mississippi Fational Guard. Later he acted as command off of the

camp for a period of two months.

From Camp Taylor he was oxiered to Camp Beauregard, la., and re-

assigned to the 165th Infantry, with that regiment which was part of the

31st Division he left the States for France July 1st, 1916. On Aug. 17¢h .

he was promoted to Lisutenant Colonel.

After retuming to the States he was assigned to the 155th Inf,

of the Fational Guard, serving as chief lMedioeal officer and

as Regimental Surgeon until his retirement this past year, i

During this interview Dr, Grady wuletly and proudly displayed

"Something I Just received through the mail today" - his Distinguished

Service Nedal. 
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CAPTAIN CHARLES P, MOSBY; CAMP SURGEON:

"From Camp Surgeon licArthur Waco, Texas, Nov. 1918.

Upon your discharge from the service the Surgeon Generel

has directed me to exprese to you his personal appreciation and

thet of the Department for your patriotic devotion to duty end the

gelf-secrificing spirit you have manifested in giving your valuable

assistance to the Depertment and to the Army when it was 80 badly

needed and to express the hope that you will continue your connec=

tion with the Department by Joining the lledical Corps™.

 AU ITSO SE

AX PIR LAUDERDALE COMITY 30Y FOR BRS JVLRY:

The following nemed soldier is cited in order Ior distine

guished conduct in action:

SPATE SERGEXNT J. UU. MURPF, laching Gun Company, 60th Infantry.

The above named non-commissioned officer, throughout the

Neuse Argonne offensive from Oet. 11, to Nov. 1l, displayed the

utmost zeal and highest devotion to duty as Stable Sergeant. LY

his eovolness and disregord of pe somal safety at ell times, he gave

confidence to the men under his command, and by his untiring efforts

enabled the compery train to render the utmost efficient service,

thereby contributing in a large measure to the success of the engage

ment during the entire bombardment of the regimental traln near

Louppy, France, on Nov. 10, 1918. This non-commissioned officer

remained with the animals under his charge and by his efforts succoed-

ed in removing 2ll the animals in the company train to a place of

safety. LF his coolness and bravery, mach confusion then existing

in other units being shelled, was avoided.

3y command of Brigade General Castner- Roy Chalfant, Major
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and Adjutant 0£f4cisl Socal Headwunrters - 9th Brigade - Doe, dl,

1918, Order 11.

Copled from RECORDS OF DISCHARGE AT CPORT HOUSE, Meridisn, lilcs,

———

a

PART III.

LETTERS FROM PRONT:

Mr. Arthur Inge, from "Somewhere in Frence", son of & former

Meridian Men, Zeb Inge (now deceased), writes his mother in Jackson

a letter from the field which will be reed with interest in Meridian,

Part of the letter follows:

"Never in my life have I been working as I have during the past

four weeks, Night and day I have been employed carrying lead and

steel for the French to shower on the Germans, We are going through

them now and have bem beaten to a pulp. The fiercest artillery battle

in the history of the whole war is raging in our sester. Thousands of

tons of projectiles are daily being hurled against the Boches and their

trenches, The thunder of the big guns and the orash of shells is in-

cessant.

"There is not much doing in the way of air fights, as it is too

cdlopdy end stormy. However, I have been employing a few idle moments

whittling out a walking stick from the propeller of a German ajprplane

that was brought down #ithin our lines a few days sSinee.

"The weather is very cold for this season of the year (August).

It is from 38 to 40 most of the day-~Jjust like our winter weather back

home--and 1 sleep under four blankets when I can get them, wear

heavy fur-lined edat at night, as most of the fellows do, alse a rain-

or rubber poncho. 



Our American boys are mow in the trenches just northwest of us

end they may go into action for the first time before you get this

letter. They are being landed by the thousands at Brest every few

days." (From Meridian Star, Aug. 27, 1917).

In the Hall of Fame, Jackson, Mississipoi, there is a collection

of letters, relics and souvenirs of the Workd's War gathered by Arthur

Inge during his service "over there", (Personsl Interview with his

aunt, lirs, Meud Inge, Meridien).

INTERVIEWS:

FIRST 70 GO « LAST TO RETURN:

Charles E. Rivers, Mesridian, was a first class private of Co.

6, 16th Infantry, Capt. Bell, Regulars, having enlisted in 1915, and

was the first man from Lauderdsle County to answer the call to war,

The 16th Infentry had seen service in Cuba and in the Phillipine Is-

lends, end was on the Mexican Boxier when America entered the war,

The Company was reorganized for overseas service and Mr. Rivers was

trensferred to Company C, 16th Infantry, First Division, and is justly

proud of having hed this distinction. He was under fire in eight

bettles, including Soissons, Chateau Thierry, liihiel, Toule Seetor,

Argonne Forest, Argonne Meuse, He was gassed and wounded, reported

dead, but lives to tell the tele which he states was "not a bit funny”.

Asked to tell of some outstanding experience, with a reminiscent smile,

he said, "It was pretty much ALL outstanding, but I remember mighty

well ome pitch dark night when a bunch of us fellows were ordered to

the front ani "over the top". We couldn't see where we were going So

we hung on to each other's coat tails and stumbled along forgetful of

danger, just anxious to get there. There had been mighty heavy shelling

shead of us and suddenly the whole outfit landed pell-mell in a hole
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as big and deep as the Threefoot building. Instead of going "over

the top” we struck the bottom of No-Man's land.

Mr. Rivers received the "Aeolade of the New Chivalry" signed

by President Wilson. At Villsrs-Tgurnelle the 16th had received the

teil end of a mustard gas storm that the Boche had brought down with

such ratal effect upon the 18th infantry, and many of the boys had

gone back to the shelter of the hospitals to ease their burning lungs

or hodies. 3ut at Coullemelle, old Fritz put on a mustard gas show

just for the benefit of the 16th, It was weird sensation, as one poked

one's head out of a dug-out, to hear the distant bells ringing, the

whistles blowing smd the strident din of the Klaxon svunding, and to

see along the line the lurid light of green flares, &«ll announcing the

gruesome faci that the air was no lenger fit to breathe, but was being

transformed into a poisonous and deadly vapor. The Yarkees were not

panic-strioken, as the enemy expected. They had learned how to meet

these sttacks. They acted like lightning. They didn't adjust thelr

ges masks. They just dove into them. Though the gas shells kept thud-

ding into the sector for two days, they held fast and suffered few cas-

welties. This was just one of the varied experiences of the 16th in the

trenches,

my first battle was at Soissoins: The dawn was serene and clear,

The Germans, ever so alert, little suspected what was being prepared for

them on that fateful 18th of JulYeeesssesssssselt was a surprise attack,

There Was no warning.....The silence wes disturdbing.....Suddenly there

was a rocket shot into the air from the wheat fields near the trenches...

The sentinel leaped from his listening post and ren. burst of rifle

fire laid him low tut he had done his work.....The German's guns began

to roar and the battle was Americans began to fall The 
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boys hugged the trenches, Thunder.e....Every feer gone. The dcughboys

leaped into action... officers and men kept eyes on their wrist

for this was an advance by schedul 8... The battle line moved

The roise of the enemy's guns diminished, and in the the Ger-

mans infantrymen could be seen retreating in colums. The 16th arose

as from the earth itself and started on its victorious fight. Nothing

sould Stop them. They had no intention of being held up. The false

ery of "Kamerad" did not halt the doughboys of the 16th. The fighting

grew momentarily more deadly. To the south, the liorocean Division was

making & thrust at the apex of the salient, which was to pierce the

German defenses.,.On the igpmediate right was the 18th Infentry advancing

magnificently. But on the left, it was a different BLOX eo

Unable to continue their advance, the 16th was exposed to attack and

forced to face north.

Mr, Rivers submits the following brief history of the 16th In-

fantry in France:

OF PRIDE; THE 16th INFANTRY REJOICES:

esses ss In the fact that it was ready for immed ja te service when

America entered the war.

sess 53080ause 1% had the privilege of serving under the First

Division.

eos ss Because it fought in the First Brigade, side by side w ith

the gellant 18th Infantxy.

osBecause it had the privilege of instruction from the

Chasseurs and fought beside the brave peilus.

+ «oo ossBoOBUSE 11 Was the first among the American troops to

1s blood in contact with the Germans.

"Sixth. «esses it never failed to take all objectives assigned
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to it, and on schedule time,

"Seventh. sss it never yielded a foot of ground to the enemy.

"Eighthe seesBOCAS not only was it in the conflict from the first,

but alse remained to the last.

eo so so sBOCEUBE I Was BRONG the first American troops 0 march

on German Soil.

his story may well ceonolude with & brief quotation from the

Brigade Commander's introduction:

"phere is, to my thinking, finer im this world than the

self-effacing role of tha true crivate soldier of infantry, and ne

where in this war has this private soldier of infantry been truer te

his eoun ry's expectations of him than in the 16th Infantry.

"411 honor, then, to these mem, and to those gallant officers

and nou-commissioned officers, who have taught, inspired and led these

private Great Hearts in the van of ths American Expeditionary Forces."

The following letter to Kr. Rivers from Army Headquarters dated

1921 is interesting in that he is reguested to explain and verify his

own d2ath, fe was wounded in the Meuse-Argonne On Oetober 8, 1218 and

cpent Armistice Day, e8 well as several months, in a French hospital.

Headquarters,

wirst Division, U. 5. Arm.

Camp BEE, Kew Jersey,

Mr. Charlie E., Rivers,

Keridliaxr
S8e

fhe Division Commander, Najor Gere ral Charles P, Surmerall,

in a final effort to make sure that our records are correct with refer-

ence to all deta relating to the casualties of the division in the war,

hes Gireected shat I write you requesting that you inform me, using the

inclosed envelope for reply, if the following informetion as shown

in our records is correct in so fer as you know:

NANO,
E. Rivers,

Army Serial Leo sehb04344, 
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RANK.

Organisation. e000 ¢ 16th Infantry.

Cause of DBR. a Prisoner.

Date of ssa
20th, 1919.

Place of DOBEN«cco vs so 00 oseUNKNOWN,

The Division Commander is particularly anxious to now if the

name is correct amd properly 1led; if the rank and organization

are correet and if the date, cause and place of death are the same as

sonteined in the information sent you by the War Department or re-

ceived by you from any other source that might be considered authentic,

1% 48 not only desired that the records filed in the War Depart-

ment and retained in the division should be correct but General Summer

all desires particularly that the names and other informmtion appear-

sng upon the Division monument to be erected in the City of Washington

in the Division History soon to be printed, be correct.

For these reasons I beg that you will reply at the earliest

possible moment and go Just as fully into the matter as you see fit.

An addressed official requiring no postage is incl osed

for your use in replying.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Wm, H. Kennedy
Vm, H. Kennedy

Major, 7th, Field Artillery.

Was gassed Oot. 8, 1918
was missing in action.

(Copy) taken from origimal letter.

fom Houston, Toomsuba, Miss,, was & member of the Irish-Athletie

Club in New York City, enlisted in the 53xd Pioneers of the National

Guards, was transferred to Headquarters of First Army Corps, saw several

months service on the battle fronts of St. Mihiel and Meuse-~Argonne.

After the Armistice, he was attached %o Presi ent Wilson's Honor Guard,

remaining in Paris from December 1918 to February 22, 1919.

Tom's experiences and reminiscences may be summed up as follows;

"{ remember my company commander, grave, just and true; I remem-

ber my little cook-Sparrow of a lieutenant, blithe and gey, grinning

impudently into the mouth of hell; I remember the smart corporal out
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of the platoon, a North Carolina mountaineer who never mew what it was

all about, whom they foundsitting with his back against a wall and a hole

as big as my fist through his chest, sitting looking toward the sts; to~

ward Germany, with e slight smile on his fase. Oh, I remember countless

ones before whom I must stand uncovered and abashed--"Happy Gentlemen, who

laid your good lives down’,

"Well, I am no hero, God knows, But I was around and about whem

the shooting was going on. I have seen the enemy's caterpillar rockets

elimb up into the night and spread their greenish deathlight over the ground

where I stood; I have heard the shells come over and have picked up frag-

ments still warm to the touch; I have seen machine-gun bursts kicking up

thei dirt, and heard the crack that a steel-jacketed bullet makes when

it passes close overhead, 1 was scared green, but I steid where 1 was

told to stay and didn't run as I wanted to, so, although I did no more

than stand around while better men won the war, still I knew that I have

taken & chance for the county.

"I mow now that I respect the flag--I know it by many a mile that

1 have reeled along under a erushing lead of equipment with fever racking

my bones; I know it by three fingers and two toes partly frozen in the iey

fogs of France; and by many a night I have slept in the mud and by many &

day I have choked in the dust; by the thrill I fell at sunset when the

phle-green sky above me began to be studded with strange flowers of cotten-

wool and hearts of flame while a vavalier of the air dodged and

twisted his way through them; by the cold sweat that stood out on me when

a German aviator, cutting off his engine, drifted silently down on a moon-

1ight night and suddenly began to drill our billets with his machine gun,

1 xnow it by pain and hunger, by fatigue amd cold, by horror and fear and 



fllness and rege and sorrow and all that went into the tribute I paid

it eighteen years age.

"I 14xe to believe that the soldiers who have merged again into

the general population hage given it a moral stiffening that it lacked

before. Mey a drab little man, hunched over an office desk, his hair

getting pretty gray amd pretty thin on top, is not really she total nonen-

tity that he seems to be, The mild eyes, peering at a ledger, may have

looked on other sights in years gone by--may heve sguinted through rusty

barbed wire into a rising dawn mist whose di sappearance would release the

furies of hell; may have seen men and houses whirled into the aid by the

unimaginable force of a great shell's explosion; may have observed the

wire dreped with unspeakable tatters that once were men and gazed inte

the red hell of an advanced dressing station during a big attack. This

men may have seen the beaten enemy clambering out of his trenches and

stumbling forward, arms uplifted; he may have seen Paris, reeling, roaring

med with delight on Armistice night; and at the end he must have seen the

shores of a dearly loved land rise over the western horizon, undamaged

because he and his comrades had stood between it and the Horror."

¢. J. Lewis, Cashier, Merchants end Farmers Bank, Was & student

at Sewanee University from where he enlisted in June 1917, Joining the

ambulance corps which became a unit of the French army. He saw service

in the battles of the Somme, Alsace Lorain and Amiens.

His job was to rattle the jitney ambulance towards the front after

dark axl pick up only the wounded fromthe shelled trenches, A truck

followed later and gathered in the dead, Mr, Lewis stated he was too

busy on the job te think about being scared.

Paje san.

Dr. F. Gail Riley, ower and manager of Dr. Riley's General

Hospital, was commissioned 1st Lieut. Medical Corps. Went to France in

July 1917. Served with Brisish Army as Regimental Medical officer. Was

in every major engagement on British front from Oct. 1917 until Armistice.

Wounded and gassed three times, Discharged as captain.

Dr. Threefoot Klein, owner of Meridien Sanitarium,

during the war was 1st Lieutenant in U. 5. Medicsl Corps; stationed at

Belleview Hospital, New York City, trensferred to Base Hospital, at

Camp Severe, So, Careline and later at Walter Reed Hospital, Washington

D. C.

Yurt Leistner.

Leistner, now a Meridjenite, fought in the German army. He

says the Cemman people did not want to go to war; that one day an officed

came to his home and told him to get going--and he got. He bade his people

goodbye with an"Auf Wiedershem"™ and was off to Belgium in a box ear with

the words written on the outside--"Free trip to Paris.”

He says he was never so frightened in his life as when under fire

for the first time before Leige. There was nothing he could do about it

and he made up his mind tat if they pt him they would have to get him

end thet would be that, He heard the Kaiser bawl out an officer for allow-

ing two horses to get killed by bsing brought within range of fire. "Don't

you know," the Kaiser sald, "that horses cost money; that they are scares,

1t doesn't matter about these getting xilled," pointing to Kurt and other

German Soldiers, "we ean get plenty more like them, We can't get more

horses.” 
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The German that Von at the first battle of the

Marne and the sinking of the Lusitania lost the war for Germany. He

never fought against Americans for which he is thankful. After the war

he says he doesn't bdlieve there were a dozen cats or dogs left in the

whole of Germany. The people ate them.

"Hever again," he says, "I'm happier her: than I have ever

been before in my life. I'm net afraid.”

vi.

ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME 3

Meridian's first quote for the Red Cross War Fund was $20,000,

At the Blose of the campaign on June 30, 1917, the fund had reached a

total of $20,930.14, with several amounts still to be reported from

several sources, which would bring the toiel around $22,000. The cam=

paign of the colored people, Who had already reported $246.00, was ex-

pected to bear further results. Among various organizations contribut-

ing to this fund were the Jewish ladies Society, the Federated Clubs,

Meridian Lodge of Elks, The Pythians, (who pledged $1,000).

A Window display by Marks Rothenberg Company dur ing the campaign

{1lustrated as nothing else could, the work done by the Red Cross orgen-

ization and the source it re=ches. the window was arranged to represent

a dirt parapet, or trench. Scattered around the top was & broken gun

and other implements of war, while lying behind the parapet, with blood

streaming from 2 wound in the head and hand, was a figure dressed as an

American soldier. Beside him sat a Red Cross rurse, ministering to him,

In front of the window sat Red Cross nurses with a cash register

and the ring of the bell could be heard all up and down the street as

they registered to the donations, Active workes in this campaign in-  
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Mayer J. ¥, Dabney, Generel Cheirman of the drive, Secretary

7. L. Bailey, Treasurer Louis Threefoot, John Inge.

A report prepared in 1919 gives the Red Cross sohtributions %o

World's War as follows:

In First War Fund DELO.
582,36

In Second War Fund
38,738.96

First Membership Drive, December, 1917...... 4,250 enue] membars)

17 magazine members,

Second Membherahip .4,438 annual members;

15 magazine members.

In the Chapter Production Department there were made:

Hospital Garments 15,732

¥nitted Articles 4,504

Refugee Garments 8,286

Surglieal Dressings 33,994

Christmas Packages 1,019

“he re were also 582 Christmes boxes inspected and packed for overseas,

There were 3,083 families handled by the Home Service Department,

Miss Lee Elkin was the Secretary.

During influenza epedemi® the chapter did mest valuable work. The

situation was splendidly handled in every respect and was gotten under

control. A nourishment kitchen was opened in the Pythian Hall. Here every

thing needed for the patients was prepared. This was delivered by the

Motor Corps. When the mothers were s tricken, wholesome food was also pre-

pared and delivered to her home for the children. There were thirty-two

(32) ladies who had taken home warsing to voluntaer their services, They

were untiring and did everything possible to check the spead of the disease.

| 
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1,764 patients were supplied with nourishment and nurses.

Phe Junior Auxiliary was one of the greatest units.

Packing boxes were made by boys in Manual Training Department and

several cabinets for bandage rooms.

Work done by the girls was as follows:

Christmas Stockings 89%

Refugee Garments a,781

Initted Sweaters 20

The Canteen has always been most flourishing. 30,000 men have

been served to date. 200 have been instructed in Home and 75

in First Aid.
FOSpeAAESEGRR SISOErea

Ex Note: This history is supposed to cover war period--was probably

prepared in early part of 1919. Information obtained from Nrs., M. L.

Worrell.

LAUDERDALE COUNTY COUNCIL FOR DEFENSE was organized for the purpose of

sonservation, diversification and production of food stuffs

LAUDERDALE COUNTY WOMAN'S AUXILLIARY of National Couneil for Defense;

Mrs. J. E., Watts was chairman of this organization, in which the

women power of the county was classified under ten general heads as

follows: Agricultural, Clerical, Domestic, Indistrial, Professional,

public Serviee, Social Service, Red Cross and Allied Relief, Miscella-

neous nd Oontributions, The auxilliary rendered eflieient service to

the cause of patriotism. (Personal Interview with lirs. Albert Bozeman,

Registration Chagiman).

The colored people of Meridian, led by J. W, Harris, Prineipal

of Weschler High Sehool, reised over $1,000 towards the Red Cross War

Drives,

rage FOL.
My WL a Gf PORE » r~ -~ Po

The Federated the various fraternal orders and oluds,

unions an orgzrnizations all contributed.

Names of Local Individuals who gave outstanding service;

Mayor J. #. Dabney, Mt. Louis Threefoot, Mr. Tom L. Bailey,

Yr, John Inge, Mr, OLiff Williams, Mr, Ed Highes, Mr. J. A. J. NeDomld,

Miss Willie Holder, Home Demonstration Agent.
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TATION FOR BRAVERY ~ 10

Clarence C, Williaus,

Re New Town Landing,

Bs. lew Town Landing,

Ce Qe NO o0, We

DISTINCUISHED SERVICE MEDAL

Coionel, Field Artillery, U. S« Army.

As commanding officer, 320th Field Artillery, 82nd pivision,

ip the organization and training of the and in its very

successful operations against the enemy in the Alsne~ifarne, =i.

Mihiel, end Meuse-Argonne offensives he displeys tireiess

Keen devotion to duly, and eninent technicai skill ss au artillere

ist, gave most effective support to the Infantry orl the Bud and

80th Divisions, and materially contributed to the success attains

 

™

EX NOTE: American Decoratione, Published by Ue Se Government,
1862, 1926. Page 786.

NAMES OF VETERANS OF

PICKARD, Barney Li
Vet. CeCuCes Coe 44228
Hollendele, Miss,
HiBs-79

Bishop, Albert I

Merion, Mias,

Jbernethy, Willien
‘ve,

Meridien, Miss,
115879

narber, Oliver V.
thVea

Meridian, Misa.

Dates, Arthur Le.
Re &
Meridian, Miss,
18879

Bates, Marvin PR.

Fe Oe iol 861

aoa

Fe
Meridien, iiss,
Missw79

Blanks, Sam
372878 Ete
Meridian, iss.

Boyles, Jefferson L.
261210th 3%

Meridian, Miss.
NMisBwT9

ertbilIite
Misa?
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MIEWI88IPP I
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Chandler, William I,
Re 8
Meridian, Miss,
Misses"

Chiles, Cedric 7.
2103 Gth ot,
Meridien, iss.

Clarke,
Ave,

Meridian, ‘iss,
Misg-79

Clark, Willie J.

RB. © |

Meridien, !iiss,
Misg=70

Clerke, Alvin 1,
ov55th 5%
Meridien, igs,

Copdin, Jumes L.
Royel Yotel
Meridian, iss,

Deniels, Willien T.
1686 6th ives YOu ©
Meridian, iiss.
Miss=79

Dean, Jamee A,
1519~35¢h

Meridian, isa.

De-Briere, William J,
4011 5th Ste
Weridion, Miss,
11188670

Donald, Oren P,
ive, Meridien,

Miss? 
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John Re Ellis

1781=36th Avo,

iiss.
HisawT79

Freeman, Neal
Ave,

Meridian, iss.

cently, robert Le

Sad-50th Ave.

Meridian isn,

Route &
Meridien, 11188,

Hightower, Jas. Fe
SC “te

Meridian; ies.

rusband,
le

Route &

Joy, William ie
14175th Cte
meridian,

Jewell, Thurner Ce.

Pe 0, Box 1108
Meridian, "iss.

lene, Howerd Ce

2508-0th 5%,
veridicn, 1188.

Lewis, Cliarlie FP.
20 Ave

Meridien, lisa.

Walter De

11Bedth /iVie

peridiGly Migs,

Lindaey, Urey Ue
4900-Paciflec Ot,

Meridian4 Hiss.

luter

Hox "a

Hiss.

MiB

lyle, :

Aves & Sand ak

Meridian, Miss,

Merkham, Xe
2715=9th Ot,
meridian, iss.

Hies«-79

John He
“tt,

veridien, iss.
1188-79

ienonald Yas Tranklin

1010=37th Ave,

veridien, “ios.
1188-09

merritt, Robert Leo

Tnteratate Printers

meridian, Miss.
1428.79

Mitchell, Yorman Le
Box 744

Miss.

Morgan, Coing Ae
40100thtle
Meridi ng, Miss.

Moran, Thomes Ts
8§108«opular Springs
weridien, Miss. «DH.

Mortom, Thomas He
AVO.

Meridien, Miss.
Hios=79

Newton, George Je

St.
Meridien, Miss,

Otis Page
Ave,

Meridien, Migs,

115879

Plckard, Alex Ls
cand Aves. Helghis,

Micawe

Hemman Ce
He &
Meridian, Miss,

Janes L.
LE8CS=0th Ste
verldlien, Mies.
Vi

Hoos, Walter DB.
S70H 7th Ste

Migs,

1217-2004 AVE,

Meridian, Misa,

Smithy Crady YW.

Re 7
Veridian, Hiss.

Spirson, ineat
2430«106th Ste
Meridian, Wiss,

Theur, Ceorge kL.
421 4th AVE,

Meridian, Mias.

Tims, Nate Ve (Sins)
College Helghts
Meridien, Miss,

Torrens, Ne
8720=0th Ot.
Meridian, !fiss,
MisBe79

Toodham, Tolbert D.
4117«5th St,
Meridian, Miss,
Miss.7¢

PIED On, Robert Telly
He
Philadelphia, Miss,
1188a7¢

irby Norbert F.
ol Finger TL.
Irvington; Ne Je

Schmid, Otto &
Morsewood

Memphis, Tenn.
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John B, Curtis,

At Ande Vanne, France, November 1, 1918,

R, Meridien, Miss,

B. Besuregard I11, D - Service Cross

a. 0. No. 49 = W, D, 1922.

Captain of 360th Infantry, 90th Division

After his Compeny had reached iis objective end was under

a terrific hostile Artillery end machine gun fire which caused

the loss Of 10 killed end 25 wounded in a short time, Captain

curtis displayed conspicuous brevery by exposing himself to

heavy shelling while going forward and bringing to shelter one of

his men who hed been wounded and was unable to move.

gx Note: American Decorations, page 239

 A

Fred L. Gunn,

At cantigny, France, May 23th, 31st - 1218.

R, Meridian, Miss.

B. Flore, Miss,

ag. 0. No. go, W. Do. 1918,

DISTINGUISHED SERVIC E CROSS
;

yvate, first class, medical detachment, £3th infantry, 1st Div,

Pr ’
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At the battle of Centigny, France, Mey 28,31, 1918, he

repeatedly, on his own Initiative left the security of the trench

to administer first aid under £1 re ami in full view of the enemy

snipers and machine gunners, His brave conduct was a noble exemple

and his ministret ions relieved suffering and saved lives,

Ex Note; American Decorations, Page 317

Fred I., Gunn was one of three orphan children and cousin of

ure, M. W. Stone, 1502 - 16th Avenue, who took the three children

end reared them with her own as her ovn children, Fred Gunn went

overseas with General Pershing. He was enlisted in the regular

army end servédd before the world war on the Mexican border, He was

seriously wonmnded in action, four inches of bone being removed from

above his knee cap, He was 19 years of age at the time of his en-

listment and lived only two vyears after the world war ended, He

was awarded the Distinguish ed Service Cross for bravery,

Fred Gunn's citation for bravery read;

"COLUMBIA GIVES TO KERR? SON THE ACCQADE OF THE NEW CHIVALRY OF

HUMANITY.

Fred L.. Gunn, Sgt. Co. D, 28th Infentry lst Division,

Served w ith honor in the vorld wer and was wounded in action,

Signed

Woodrow Wilson

 

 

Eugene Gunn, &@ of Fred Gunn served overseas with the 12th

Division of Engineers,

At Cantigny, France, the platoon thet he was with were building

a road, They were using only their s ide arms and were immediately

cut of f from their regiment. In a short time they were surrounded 
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by Germens, Runners were sent to t heir troops for help and ammue~

nition but that ple toon f ought for 3% hours with only their side

arms before help arrived, Eugene Gunn saw all bis comrades mowed

down by shell fire, and after the battle only 1/3 of the number were

As each man fell the mén behind him stepped up into his place

and @ er the dead body of his comrade, Eugene Gunn wes not seriously

wounded hut his fase and neck have scars of schrapnel that will be

with him a] ways,

Ex Note: Personal interview with Mrs. M. W. Stone (Cousin)

president of the V. F. W. Auxillary,

Meridian, lilss.

 

Lauderdale Co. Roster References

Rev. War No Report in M. M.S.

War of 1812 No Report in M. M. S.

Mexican War

Adjutant General's Office-Jackson, Miss.

Centenial Edition, Meridian Star Oct. 22, 1835

War Between the States Mrs, Kate Baumer Schrock, Meridian

Muster Roll by Wm F.Brown 1862,( owned

by Mrs. Spinks King Meridian Miss)

Jackson Daily News, Sept.14,1936(Gen Sem'l Dale)

Meridian Star(Centenniel Editiom) Oct,22,1935

Confederate War Records & Rosters, Vol V1-Miss,

Historical Society.

Mrs. Ells Hurlbutt Woods, Meridian=-

Minute Book, Circuit Clerk's Office,Meridian

Minute Book, Chancery Clerks Office "

Spanish American War

Muster roll list obtained from Gobe Jacobsom

: ( attorney at Law,MeridianMiss.

Muster-Out Roll=Court House=% B.F McClellan

Meridian, Miss.

First Miss. Regiment-by Col.M. JMulvihill Sr.

World War Meridian Star Sept. 18, 1917

Record of Discharge County Court House, Meridian

Adjutant General's Office, Jackson, Miss. 



A TRUE STORY

Given by

Mrs. W. S. SIMS before the RESEARCH CLUB, JACKSON, MISS.

I think I have the distinction of being the only member of

the Club born in the Headcuarters of the Union Army. My father,

Hiram D. Mahan had built a big colonial home in Merion Station,

five miles north of what is now Meridian. At that

time Meridian had only a depot and a small store with the post

office in it. Marion was the county seat of Lauderdale county

and was a very flourishing town, (1864). The Union Army burned

it. I think the Union soldiers w:=re marching from Vicksburg to

Mobile when they passed through Marion.

Our heme as situated on the highest point in town, and

when word came that the "Yankees" were coming, all the neigh-

bors flocked in, upcn the porches and in the windows to see them

march in. There was a sharp curve in the road at that point, and

one of the Confederate straggl.ers fired upon them. Thinking the

house was full of solders and others concealed around the curve,

they formed a line of battle and gave orders to shell the house.

Naturally the occupants of the house scattered immediately. They

threw a great many shells over the house, none hitting it. Gener-

al Veach, Commander of the regiment, told Mlother afterwards that

he had given orders not to hit the house as he wanted to occupy it

as his headquarters. He moved in and took possesion of everything.

 

My Mother had married a widower with four children about 2a

year before. My Grandfather lived about a city block away, so

the whole family went there. This was in the afternoon. They

speut the night there and next morning went home to find the

Yankees had not only taken possession of the house, slaves and

everything, but had stacked arms in the front yard and pitched

tents all over the crchard. Right here I want to say that Fa-

ther had planted an orchard on one side of the house and a vine-

yard on the other side. Grandfather and Father had a good deal

of goid money, as Father was a planter as well as a merchant and

owned a good many slaves. They buried their money in a sack by an

old stump in the orchard and there the Yankees had a tent over it.

On the other side they dug up every foot of the vineyard, knowing

the money was buried somewhere on the place. After their departure,

and it vas safe for them to dig it up, imagine their dissapcintment

for a few minutes, not to find it where it had been placed. It had

sunk very much deeper than they had placed it, the stump being rot-

ten. Of course they feared for its safety all the time, as the

Yankees .ived over it for days.

Vell, I am digressing. When other went back home next morn-

ing, she interviewed the Genera. and toid him the situation and I

guess he had eves to see, as vell. He gave her tvo connecting

rooms. Everything had been removed, so they could bs used as of-

fices, but he told her if she would go with him to the tents and

show him her things, he have them replaced. Vhen she did,

it made the soldiers who had them, furious, and they swore they 



 

   

   
  

       

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

would burn the house with her in it.

To make a long story short, I arrived in the world that

ay, February 18, 1864, assisted by an old black midwife. The

General had insisted on Mother having his physician with her

but she refused. As they had taken possession of everything,

they were lovely to ilother and the children; had the children

to come with them to meals, and sent Mother's to her room.

They made her slaves wait upon her as they had elways done. The

General insisted that named for him, and I was called "Veach"

until I was two or three years old- very much against my Father's

wishes. Later they changed my name, but my old black mammy called

me Miss Veach as long as she lived.

The General had the majority of the soldi rs move off of

he place when Mother was ill. He had guards placed around tne

house and kept them there for days after the regiment h=d left

town. There were severai. attempts made to burn the house.

My Father, on account of some disability, 4id not fight in

the War, but gathered supplies for the Hospitals. There was a   

   
  
  
  
   

    

Hospital in Marion. When word came that the Yankees would come

there, the wounded and sick were hurriedly moved elsewhere. Of

course my father was absent when I arrived, but General Veach

insisted on Mother tel.ling where he was, and he would send an es-

cort to bring him to her, and assured her upon the word of a gentle-

man that no harm would come to him. She really did not know where

he was, but she said that if she had known she would not have told

him.



Knowing the Yankees were coming and that they would

troy everything, Father loaded a number of wagons with provisi-

ons, clothing, etc., and sent them down to the thick forest by

his slaves, leaving the wives at home, thinking that they would

not leave their husbands to go with the Yankees-however, some

d leave, but the surprise was that some of them le

wagons and went with them, but were true enough not£o divulge

the secret of the pr visions. Some returned, both Ronen ad men,

months later.

After the Var closed, as children, we collected the various

she.1ls that were lying around the place, and played war with them.

I have only one that I have kept these seventy-three years, and

now it is one of my most prized possessions.

After the war, how e_. do I remember what a good time we

children had playing store, etc., using the Confederate money,

the thousands of dollars, of all denominations that my Mother

had in big bags and oullow cases hanging in a closet in her

room.

I was reared in the old home and married there, December

4, 18384.

A few years after my marriage the home was blown away by a

cyclone.

Elizabeth Mahan Sims,

(Mrs. W. 8. Sins)

Jackson, Mississippi,

March 24,1937. 
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/ Pd | ASSIGNMENT TO. 5. personel bravery, for which the "Little Captain" was cited by the

— WARS | closed and
Jenuary6h,1937. War Department. He was a Sergeant-lMajor when the war

old enough. After the

2 | LATE would have received a commission had he been

AGE
:

ER
Bn : War he became chief clerk of the Bureau of Navigation, Navy Depart-

20thEXPERIENCES OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIER nent, Washington. His death occurred in Meridian, Miss. on May

Mrs, Kate Baumer Schrock, 4009-5th Street, Meridian, 1924, and his grave is located here.

possesses a complete history (approximately 8000 words) of the per-

Personal interview with Mrs, Kate Baumer Sehrocksonal career and experiences of her husbend, Joseph Baumer, establish- Ex Note:

ing his claim of having been the "Youngest and the oldest soldier J

(with continuous service) in the Confederate Army.

| Captain Baumer was a native of Alabama, born April, 1848,

enlisting as a musician in Company K, 3rd Regiment Alabama Infantry,

C. S. Army, on April 24, 1861 - not yet thirteen years of age - He

was transferred to Company C, 36th Regiment Alabama Infantry C.S.A.

May 19¢h, 1862, at Mt, Vernon, Alabama, Was paroled as a member of

that company at lieridian, liississippi, May 13th, 18605.

(Memorandum signed by Robert C., Davis, Adjutant General, Adjutant
General's office, War Dept., Washingon, D. C. Feb, 9, 1923, address-
ed to Mrs. Schrock.)

His early education was received in Meridian, then known as

"Sowashee Station" where he was domiciled in the home of Major F. C.

Semmes, whose daughter Kate (Now Mrs, Schxook) later became his wife,

This remarkable document, beautifully and masterfubly written,

is a complete and vivid narrative of the famous "Mobile Rifles" which

had the distinction of being the first company from any of the Southern

States to proceed to Virginia, to defend it from invesion........Many

thrilling incidents are related, with modest accounts of exploits of 
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WORLD WAR, Army Units From Lauderdale County=

First Mississippi Artillery Regiment, Captain J.E. Hairston}

second Mississippi Infantry, Captain John A. Hammond ;

second Mississippi Regiment Infirmary, Major W. R. Grady.

These units were later sea snd attached to different

companies for overseas service.

155th Infentry - Company I, Meridian, Charles W. Schamber,

Captain. The First Mississippi Regiment Infantry was re-organ-

ized in the spring of 1899 and recruited from the former members

who saw service in the War with Spain.

April 18, 1906, the First Mississippi Infantry was absorbed

by transfer to the second end Third Mississippi Infantires, due

to the fact that a nunber of companies of each regiment had

previously been mustered out and enough remeined of the three

regiments.

May 20th, 1914, the S~econd and Third Regiments Mississippi

Infentries, under instructions contained in Circular No, 8 W.D.

Division Militie Affairs, 1913, were formed into five independent

bettalions of infantries, numbered consecutively from one to five.

June 19, 1916, the Mississippi National Guard was called

into service under direction of the President of the United 
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States in proclamation June 18, 1916, for service on the Mexican

border. Mobilized under G. O. No. 3, A.G.0. Mississippi, June 19,

1916; formed into an Infantry Regiment, war strength and designe ted

THE 155th INFANTRY, U.S.A., September 27, 1917. (G. 0. No. 2,

Headquarters 30th Division, Camp Beauregard).

In training at Camp Beauregard, La., until August, 1918, at

which time they sailed for France, arriving there about September

1, 1918, Were a part of the Fifth Depot Division Regiment (39th

Division) stationed as a unit; did not see active service, but

trained and sent to the front all of its men and & great number

of officers.

The skeleton organization of the 155th Infantry, returned

to the United States September 20, 1919, and were mustered out

October 4, 1919. (Records, A.G.0. Mississippi).

In 1920 the First Mississippi Infantry re-orgenized under

allotment from the Militia Bureau of an Infantry Regiment to

Mississippi, and December 14, 1921 the designation changed from

the First Mississippi Infantry to the 155th Infantry. (G.0. No.

11, Mississippi, Decepber 14, 1921, Authority M. B. Letter Nov-

ember 2, 1921). (1)
WRTSTL We Sewa wp 
  an re oo a“ EEiaatae
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"The old First Mississippi Infantry, now the 155th,

participaged in the battle of liew Orleans, during the War of

1812, and the war department now recognizes that fact, according

to a letter from Major £. J. Heidner, of the historical section

of the general staff in Washington, received by Colonel George

Hogaboom, of Vicksburg, commanding officer of the old regiment.

"Colonel Hogaboom amd M, J. Mulvihill, Sr., were in Veash=-

ington at the time the regimental history was adopted by the

war department, but the First Mississippi wes given no credit

for participation in the battle of Ncw Orleens, then due vo

insufficient proof.

"Returningthome, Mr, Mulvihill delved deeper into official

records available and after days of tedious toil unearthed the

documents that he sought, those that would prove beyond a doubt

that the regiment did serve under General Lndrew Jackson against

the Creek Indians in Alabema, the British and Spanish at Pensaco-

la, and the British at New Orleans where the great battle was

fought after the treaty of peace between the two nations had

been signed.

"Colonel Hogaboom and Mr. Mulvihill are particularly proud

of the fact that the war department has recognized the organiza-

tion's activities at New Orleans becesuse it will entitle the

regiment to another streamer on its color, now being embroidered

at Philadelphia under the supervision of the quartermaster's

department. The streamer will read, "New Orleans.* "
(1)

iy

"

From the Post-Herald, Vicksburg, June 28, 1931 
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"The 155th Infantry of the Mississippi National Guard

was described by Colonel M, J. Mulvihill, Sr., of Vicksburg,

official regimental historian, as the seventh oldest regiment

in point of service in the United “tates, in ar address yester-

day (June 22, 1931) et Camp Beauregard.

"Colonel Mulvihill, past the seventy-eighth milestone in

his life, handed the Mississippi troops surprise efter surprise

as he told of the epochal achievements of the State militia

in six wars. In glowing words he pictured the orgenization's

triumph in battles with Indians, its successful fight to stop

Aaron Burr's expedition, its achievements in the War of 1812,

in the Mexican War, the War between the States, the Spanish

American War, and the World War, linking such nemes as Andrew

Jackson, Jefferson Davis, and General P. G. Beauregard with

his historical treatise.

"At the close of his speech Colonel Mulvihill presented

the Mississippi guardsmen with the colors for their regiment,

LL (1)
(1) First lississippi Regiment - Its Foundation,Organizetion

: and Record, by Colonel M., J. Mulvihill, ST. 1931.

(Published by authority of Secretary of War - 155th

Ue. S. Infantry).
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II. Roster of Battery Fy 1st Mississippi Artillery Regiment:

NAME

Jubal Early Hairston
Charles A. Kyle
Atwood D. Chalk
Alonzo D, Royals
Howard KE. Foster
Henry C. Terrell, Jr.,
Paul Silvey
Oscar S. Wright
Eugene D. Hall
samuel R, Deaves
Ira M, Terrell
Robert A. Dean
Lverett G. Amsler
Stanton W, pavis
Fielding P. Vaughen
Lloyd E., Byrd
John &, Dorroh
Henry M. Eason
Ernest G. Martin
Dehoney L. Tarry
Jacob C. Randall
B. Lamar Brown
Jesse J. Dukeninier
Roy R. Brigance
Eloyd K. Pigford
Charles E. White
William C, Weems
Robert Roy Tann
George B. Patrick
Robert E. McClellan
Joseph J. Flynt
John L. Beddingfield
Henry C. Royals
MartinM. Britt
James E, McMillan
Edgar F. Culley
Oscar Z. Smith
Frank M. Howard
John M. Bridges
James B, Gunn
William H. Forbes
Don W. Riley
Burie 1L. Bell
Herchel Jones
James P, Yarbrough
Clermont Dement
Charles T. Hendon

RANK

Captain
1st Lieutenant
lst Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
2nd Lieutenant
1st Sergeant
Supply Sergeant
Mess Sergeant
—table Sergeant
Sergeant Right Guide
Sergeant Left Guide
Sergeant
Sergeant
sergeant
Sergeant
oergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Line Corporal
Chief Mechanic
Mechanic
Mechanic
Mechanic
Musician
Musician 



NAME

R. Hamp Hutto

George F. Searcy
Sam T. Beddingfield

Henry E. Swilley

Ben J. Scruggs
E. L. Crabtree

Willie Anderson

Dennis Baskin

James C., Bowan

Ceeil WwW. Britt

J. Lavelle Brown

James UW. Carter

Calvin L. Coats

alter Cook

Grover Lavidson

william Davis

James A. Denmark

soseph T. Dagar
Oscar Lstridge
Welter E.R.Gamblin

T. Jeff Goodwin

George J. Henson

Dial 1. Hoffer

John W. Holland

Charles B. Lott

Thomas M. McDill

7m. G. McDonald

John HM. Mcleod

Luther G. Maxwell

Hardy Mills
John Rk. Newburn

Percy He. Allbrook

Willie ¥. Bland

Harry V. Poyles

Hunter B. Brown
Arthur 1. Carpenter

Elisha T. Clark

Charles C. Cole

Asa R, Dennis

Dewitt Davis

Blanks P. Dement

willis Doby

James OO. Eaves

Clifford Evans

Jesse C. Gordon

Charles lM. Harrison

Joseph T. Herndon

vm. C. Houston

Andrew J. Jackson

RANK

Blacksmith

Blacksmith

Blacksmith

Cook
Cook
Cock

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Priva te
Privaye

Private

Lauderdale County

 

NAME

John C. Lowe
Reid M. MelInnis
Richard ladden
Lonnie T, Nicholas
Milton R. Bludowrth
Julius F. Brown
John C., Carpenter
Roy B. Carter
Harold 0, Curtis
Robert C. Davidsoh
Ward Re. Davis
Andrew Douglass
Joe C. Everett
william F. Harrison
We Grady Hickman
Wil « N. Henderson

Sherman VW. Lewis
John L. Lyle
Alex B. McDonald
John E, Mclain
Merrell A. Means
Wn. Le. Manascoe

John H. Neely
desley Nicholas
Clarence A. Olmstead
James A. Pearson
George A. Plggott
Clarence Pratt
Karl H. Reid
Walter W. Robinson
Lester W. Shoemaker
Albert G. Smith
John G, Street
Judson H, Thompson
James W. Timms
Otho Tucker
Napoleon Turner
William W. Turner
Grover C. Wsrren
Chester li. Wells
James C, Wilkins
Tom C. Woodfin
Yancy D. Patrick
David Perry
Tom B. Pogue
Robert R. Porter
William Roberts
Lamar W. Schamburger
Alvis Smith
John L. Spears
Quincey V. Sutton
Lamar F. Thompson

RANK

Private
Priva te
Private
Private
Priva te
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Prive te
Private
Private
Private
Priva te
Private
Priva te
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Priavte
Private
Private
Frivate
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Priva te
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Lauderdale County

 



NAME

Benjamin Tucker
Charles H. Walley
Ester C. Ward
Charles E. Williams

Wm. E. Yarbrough

John J. Patrick

Lonnie Pierce

Frank E. Pool

Ed. E. Pugh

Joe Roberts

Jim Ce Shepherd

Smith

willard M. St.John

louis C. Thompson

Colon Triggs

George C. Turner

Benjamin Turner

Yency D. Walker

James F. Vallet

codfred H, Wilder

Shelby Woodward

williem C. Yotes

Lauderdale County

RANK

Private
Private
Priva te
Priva te
Private
Private
Prive te
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Frivate
Private
Private

Company EZ, Second Mississippi Infantry:

John A. Hammond

Frank H. Atlee

Ike Pe. Hataway

Ce Me new :

Je Ee Mitchell

E. L. Hancock

Ws. J. Bule

Morris A. Hancock

Holly L. Morton

James C. Powers

Herbert Gulledge

Joseph E. Hurd

Robert L. Buckley

Edward Rew

Cc. B. Bardwell

Paul E. Gulledge

Jemes F. Barreti

D. A. Corbett

D. A. Corbett

E. E. Holden

John W. Gage

G. W., Gilmore

Le. C. ¥itchell

Herry H. Banks

Joseph W. Gust

James C. Yarbrough

Otho Brown

Ceptain
1st Lieutenant

2nd Lieutenant

1st Sergeant

Supply Sergeant

Sergeant

Sergeant

Sergeant

Sergeent

Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant

Sergeant

Corporal
Corpore)
Corpora]
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal

corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Mechanic

Cook
Cook

NAME

Lucius Porter
He. Allday
Wesley illdey
C. L. Allen
M. S. Anders
Ernest Baker

John Ballard
Prooks Ballenger
George 7. Banks
Ce. BH. Rartee
He J+ Beddingfield

T. C. Bouchillon
J. Co. ROWen
ht Boyett

Meo Rrown

Ae Funtyn
ie J Bunyerd
Martin M. Rurt
O. He. Bishop
Willie Cater
de De Carlson
Ge I. clark

Tom Coker
T. S. Crane
We Be Chadwick
We Co Chestnut
L. Collier
C. Ms Culpepper
Norris Dixon
Dewitt Dobbs
C. A. DoOby
E14 Donald
D. D., Downs
Jim Downs

« Le JUnnam

O. Edney
As Se. Eggerton
J. L. Ethridge
Bryan Farmer
George Gage
J. L. Garrison
Ae Gilmore
P. He Gibson
¥« Co Gibson

Ye Godwin

I
C
G

=
@

=La
d

J
S. Co. Griffin
F. A. GOssett

Jessie Griffin
Ce Me Gray

Coe Gully

WW ®

Ww

RANK

Cook
Private
Private
Private
Priva te
Prive te
Private
Private
Private
Prive te
Private

Prive te
rrivate
Prive te
Priva te

Priva te
Private

Priva te
Priva te

Private
Privets

Private
Private

Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Priva te
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Priva te
Private
Private
Private
Priva te
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Priva te

Lauderdale County

 



NAME

Jerry Green
EB. H. Hale

Percy Higginbotham
Oscar Halestock
C. Hickey

Jd. 3. Holloman

J. A. Harrell
L. R. Harris
Je. W. Harvey
BH. H. Hill
Peul Houston
C. He. Howard

C. Hyatt
Andrew Holloman
C. 0. Idon
Ce Be. Irby
We L. Ivey
J. BE. Johns
E. Johnson

S. M. Kitchens

G. Be. Kling
J. Lackey
R. FF. Les
Vv. A. Lewis
Ae Co long

D. Lomg
John Lowe
EB. Martin
Thomas Matthews

Te S. Maxwell
J. E. Monette

@. McDonald
A, Mckee

W. McKee
R. L. McLaurin
D. McMillan

Hugie McKee
He. Ee. Nelson

He. Newman

Le. Nicholas
Le O'Bannon

Joe Pace
F. Peacock
Je Philgsaw
We Porter

Te. Reiner

Je Reeves
Ge Ricks

T. Ricks
Ce Rivers

Jesse Robinson
He. ross

RANK

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Prive te
Private
Private
Private
Private
Privete
Priva te
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Lauderdale County
NAME

L. Be. Russell

L. A, Sanderson
Frank Smith
Raymond R. Smith
Te Go Springer
L. 8, Shamburger

Shaw

ElmerChively
Ae Ce Shotts

davis Sessons
we He Slaton

i ite Stambacgk

We He stanford

Je tanton

Le Be strong
slllie Sumrall
Lamar F, Thompson
Le Ye Tuberville
Charles Turnidge
ie Le Thompson

Co ve Vines

He Ward
Ae Se Haller
se KE. Walters
Le Le Waltmen
M/ G, Williams
Lloyd "illiford
Ne Co Weaver
BH. D. Tedd
Ce. Wimberly
Elgin £., Woodruff

wh

RANK

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Prive ts
Private
Private
Privette
Privets
Private
Private
Private
Privats
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Privo te
Private
Private
Private
Prive te
Private
Privette
Private
Priva te
Private
Priwmte
Private

Meridien Star, Sept. 18, 1917
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NAME

SECOND Regiment Infirmary:

We. Re Grady
Ce So Wright

Se ie Breward

le Re Little
J. We Buchanan
Be Jo Nelson
King Jamison
Louis Betbeze
H. 0. Brasfield
Re FF, Cross
Eddie Dunnam
J. hE. Dear
We Jo DeBriere
Ce Ve Dodgson

Ce L. Faulkner
Ce Lo Gunn
Se He Hatcher

E. C. Hyde

De We Hudson
G. We. Herring
L. L. Hughes
We De Hankins
R. R. Lewis
Alexander Levy
Bert !clLelland
Ae Me
C. J. leInnis
Taylor Phillips
ds Be. Roberds

H. L. Hichardson
Ke BE. Simons
Je. Le. Shumaker
H. W. Stanton
We E. Toles
S. M. Welch,
A. Re Wilson
R. F. Whitman

 

Lauderdale County

Captain
lat Lieutenant
1st Lieutenant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Prive te
Private
Priva te
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

 

fferidian ober, cept. 18, 1917

NAME RANK

Wm. Lather Jacob (not given)
" *

Lewis Lenham
Meyer Rosenbaum " "

Bverett Ldw. Prochett " "

We We Jackson " t

Leslie Vernon McDonald "

Art Tinnin Rawson n "

Janes J. £1ing " "

George W., Hurt "

Jasper Le Scarbrough " "

Ave Barber (Navy) " "

John Tillery Walden n

Benjaiin F. Paine
(in service)

ORsA

SA

lB0HA0.SSSIST

Meridien star, September 28-1917

aShai a aaaha

Colored len:

Johnnie Chelsea

Man ¥“hite
Robert Lencir

Claude 7illiams

Robert kelly

John Winston
~<ipssen Henry

lLudrick rotis

galter Thompson

Henry ilies
Wwme COrnell Jeiter

 So ao - VW Beaai

Meridien otar, September 18, 1917

AW1

5

IEW Av > aa

County

Oliver Vince Barber

Newman Hall Cherry
Samuel Everett Brewer

Charles Gilmer Lee
Morris Lavoy Mulloy
will Gibson

James Leary
Elbert E, Butler
walter T. Cook
James B. ,uinnelly
James L., Kling
Lewis F. Vincent

Jerry Guy
Steve Dearman

ecoeoeAATEA:TABA 141 A StStAM

 

Lincoln D. Lee
Phelix Vebd
Lewis Slay, Jr.
Robert Matthews

Richard Jamison
Sem Hawkins

Tobe #“illiems

Gotha Ray
Crean Melarty

Hughey Speights
#111 Allen

Julius H. Humphrey
Howard Gates
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OVERSEA VICTORY
SERVICE MEDAL

Malcom Willioms Private "
Jogeph Private
Felton Tordeaux Prive te
Janes 1, Dunn PrivateOVERSEA VICTORY Oh Smit i; . 2

___SERVICE MEDAL John Daniels col) Private

WARS Lauderdale County

NAME

The following is a list copied from the Records of

Discharge of World War Veterans, in the office of Chancery

Clerk, Meridian, !iississippi:

RANK__ NAME

Fe CG. Rile

Charles 7,
Ae Ge Touchstone

os Te Bailey

I. We Cooper
Alonzo D. Royals
Thomes I, Rogers
Thomés J. Smith
Marshall V/, Amis

Mosby
Captain Ved ,Corps
Captain led .Corps
lst lieutenant Med, Corps
lst Lieutenant Med, Corps
Captain-tajor Med, corps
1st Lieutenant Med. Corps
lst Lieutenant Med, Corps
lst Lieutenant led, Corps
Member First Battery l2th Provisional
Training Regiment. Discharged to accep$
commission in Field. Section O.R.Ce

Abner Ae MeCinnis Pharmacist mate

Maurice Brewey Amis

CulpeoperLawrence iW,

Thomas Cameron
Dial 1.. Hoffer
Clarence rratt
Wm . i ° Rr ® wa Irren

Jemes NM. Murff
Louis 1.. Hughes
Herbert J.

Oscar co. dright
rufus T. iillson
George OU. Rivers
John Jsurwmen
Joseph P. Dawson
Frank mith
Joel li. New
Samuel He Netiles

Roy i. Culpepper

Luther he
Luther B. Sharp
Leroy Wilson
Grady %. Smith
Elmo Smith
Walter Z. Gamblin
James Se Ray
Isaze 5S. Plgford
Albert Lewis
Wm. Lewsix Chandler

Seth i. Pool
James L. Farmer
Elmo Hunter Shultz
Joe lee (col)

Gulledge
willie 0D. Figford
Jehan DU. Beddingefield

Sergeant
Sergeant
Captain
Captain
Captain ”
Sergeant 2
Sergeant
Jergeant
sergeant 9"
sergeant
sergeant
wergeant
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal

Oversaa 5, Victory M.

Tv

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Privs te
Private
rrivate

Private
Private
Private
Private

Moody

 

Mesk

ED nel
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uf'uswh

Ches
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Sylvan
iTignt
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ite
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‘asl Houston

Irs, le

HES J. Haney
Iiyatt C.
Anthony

him
rsHO
Las

JSnes
Zanual

nobert

Brooks
Thomas

Wile la
Floyd
30] &

Richard

Shinper

sc8hiinzton
we

ite }Hightowsy
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Le
Le
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X'S
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Caled
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Rohert

Alle:
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au

ie “ims
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Ye Gracseatd
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£714 gn oy

i» S 2 as

Yall

rive te
rivate
rivate

sanderford Private
T % viison rrivate

rrivate
rrivate
irivate
‘rivate
rive te

Jrivate
Frivate
Private
‘rivete
Frivate

Private

Private

‘rivate

Priva te
Privete
ar v£ te

"rivate
Private
Private
Private
‘rivate
Frivate
rive te
rivaie
Private Se»
rrivate a
Ueputy
“rivate FF & 9 eo

Private * e

rivate
Private
Private
riva te
rivate

»
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NAME

Jeff Irby (col)

Reuben i. Wayd

Carey MN. Jones

Luther lL... LOWO

Meehen 13. Farmer

John FPF, Branning

louis B. Warbington

Charles B. Vincent

Louis 1. Hughes

John Artie lcruggs

Luther J. Rogers

Oswell 5. Moore

Lewrence B. Coker

Cloemay C. Robinson

Louis 2. Vincent

iartin Luther Lorgan

Claude B. Chamburger

Cherlie A. Rawson

Magnus W. Walker

Ed Simms

Andy Sanderford

desley Rivers

Jesse CC, Price

willie DOD, Welr

wm. Thurman Dsmniels

Jamas i, Harvey

winston li. ‘alle

Simon A. Prieger

Robert ©. Fairchild

John F. %ilegon

Grady L. Kennedy

Carl ©. Rivers

Montague J. LOWRY

[som 1... Torrance

Lae He Rabon

Olly valvert

Hubert Jermsan

asalter iL. Pace

Wm. ris COvVington

Leonard MeDaniel

willie Fore (col)

Wm. ©. Brown

Eddie Earl Tinnin

Willie Johnson (col)

John He. Whitman

Robert Gibson
WesleyClark

Juke Be Smith

Sem Dlanks

John Dawson

®111 Martin

Jeff Smith

John Love (col)

RANK

Private
Private

Private

Private

rrivete
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private

Prive te

Private
Private
Private

Private

Private

Frivate

Private

Private

Private
Private

Private
Private

Private

Private
Priva te

Privats

Private

Private

“rivate

Private
rive te

Derive te

private

Private
pivate

private

reivate

Priva te

Private

Private

Private
Private

Private

Private

Private
Private

Private

Private

Private
Private
Private
Private

es
®

©
B®
»

°
»

ee
8

9»

OVERSEA
SERVICE

Leuderdale County

VICTORY
MEDAL

NAME

Alex L. Pickard

Fred Farmer

Tom Jeckson (col)

Kadosie Porson ( col)

imire Brown (col)

charley Kennedy

Claremont Dement

robert B.

Tames W. Carter

Debel Cole (col)

2a verry (col)

Lonnie Mertin (col)

70llie Jennings

James O'Neill (col)

Jones

Joa Pringle (col)

anderson May (col

Jonn F. Yosser

4111 webb {ool)

Thomas MM. Jones

Lonnie valentine

Howard L. Sims

Joa Ne. i téhell

Jacob Be Kinard

Charlie D. Hendon

THOMAS sie Ma thouse

Llbert Nethery (col)

archie cole

carman butler

ilex Pellinetis (col)

Cherlie C. butler

Mack kutherford

John Thomas Barefield

George S. White

James Te yaddell

Claud erry

Jumes Me Dukes

Albert (eol)

Herbert Fo Irby

sindrew Creet

nober t M. Harmon

walter Ces May

Stephen Me Beard

rd Ward

John T. Webb

nlurcnce F. Harper

John Hall

gedric F. Chiles

Leonard Collier

Jerry Green

Frederick Po. Permenter

charles H. Mapp

Ce Co Jolly

Abe Barber

WARS

RANK

Private
Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Drivete

private

opivate

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

private

private

Drivate

rive te

Privette
oprive te

Prive te

Private

Privette

Private

Private

private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Prive te

Private

Prive te

private

Private

Private

Private

private

Private

Private
Private

Priva te

Private

Lauderdale county

OVERSEA
SERVE E
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Records and Exploits of Individuals

"H, T. Odom, of Meridian, commissioned as Second Lieutenant

in the Coast .rtillery Reserve Corps at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia,

hes been selected as one of two artillery officers chosen

Saturday, ‘usgust 18, 1917, by the ver nepartment, to go to

France immediately. It 1s seid that before their departuee

he officers will be sent to gun works where field artillery

pieces sre constructed, in order thst they might gain & compre-

hensive ides ss to just what instruments thev will handle in

a," (1)

"Corporal J. C. Rivers, of Meridian, gt the United States

School, Masseéchusetis Tnatitute of Technology, has

aritten an interesting article, '3ifting the Aviators at

 

Harverd Medical School! and it has been reproduced in many papers

of the c¢ounirye.

opp, Rivers is now an officer in the United States Aviation

Corps, and hes made & number of fliechts., How he gained entrance

is told in the following:

tvhen Uncle Sam deelared war or Germany, I wes preparing

myself for the final exeminations ir Harverd Law School. The

enthorities then assured ne that by virtue of the war

and the emergency, the law students wonld receive credit for

their vesr's work, I entered the Peorverd Reserve Officers

treinine corps. After serving about four weeks in the Harvard

corpe I epplied for an honorable discharge. I resigned for

the purpose of enterire the sehool of Military Aernautices, U.S.A.,

at Massachusetts Institute of Technology." (2)

VeridianStar, August 19,
fig
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"Mose Winkler, of this city, the only Mississippi aviator

who has vet made sufficient progress to fly, arrived in the city

Sunday afternoon for a short stay. Mr. Winkler has been in Canada

with the British Aviation Corps and has seen active service for

the pest five months. He will receive uz first lizutenant commis-

sion within ths next few days. Owing to the fact that Great

Britain's flying corps has been engeéged in the war since the ocut-

break of hostilities, Llir. Winkler enlisted with'John Bull's Sky

Pilots' in order thet he might get into the gene ecrlier, and true

to his expectations, shortly after he wes signed up, training began,

and he was soon manipulating a plane in the elouds. As soon as he

receives ©» commission he will trensfer to the United States Aviation

corps.

"Solo work (flving alone) is Mr. ¥inkler's specialty and he

has already made ovepone hundred flights since war began and has

been fortunate enough to ascape serious mishaps, the only accidents

occurring being engine trouble or minor machine trouble of no cone

sequence. Fe is well versed in Flying machinery, wireless tele-

graphy, and ecnditions that are necessary before a license is allowed

to flv slone, Fis first flight was in compény with a seasoned

officer,nd contrary to his expectations he suid he did not experience

any unusurl sensations except vhen descending and that felt like

riding down in an elevator," (1)

a
—

(1) Meridian Star, August 19, 1917 
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First to go - last to retura:

Charles £. Rivers, Merldian, W&S &© first-class private of

Compeny C, Sixteenth Infantry Regulars, under Captain Bell, having

enlisted in 191%, and was the first men from Laudardnle County to

answer the cell to arms.

The Sixteenth Infantry had seen service in Cuba and in the

Phillivine Islands, and was on the ‘exiean border when America

entered the worid war. The company woe rgorganized for overseas

service and wr. nlvers was transferred to Company C, Sixteenth

Infantry, First Livision, and is justly proud of having had this

distinction.

He was under fire in eight battles, including Soissons, Cha tfeau

Thierry, Mihiel, Toule Hector, Argonne Forest, and Argonne Meuse.

He was gassed and wounded, reported deed, but lives to tall the tale

which he states wus "not a bit funny.”

to tell of some outstanding experience, with a reminiscent

smile, he ssid, "it wes pretty much ALL outstanding, but I remember 0

mighty well one pilteh dark nicht when a tunch of us fellows were

orderad to the front end Yover the top.! Ve couldn't see where we EN

were zoing, so we hung on to other's coat tails and

along, forgetful of danger, just enxious to get there. There had

been mighty heavy shelling ahead of us and suddenly the whole out

fit landed pell-mell in & hole as big and deep as the Threefoot

building. Instead of going 'over the top! we struck the bottom

of No-Man's land.”
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"ast Villers-Tournelle the Sixteenth had received the

tail end of a mustard gas storm that the Boche had broulht

down with such fatal effect upon the Eighteenth Infentry,

and many of the boys had gone buck to the shelter of the

hospitels to ease thelr burning lungs or bodies.

"nut at Coullemelle, old Fritz put onna mustard gas show

i for the benefit of the Sixteenth, IT wis 2 weird sensa-

tion, ¢s one poked one's hacd out of a dug-out, to hear the

di=tont bells rinsing, the whlcilos vlioning, and the strident

» the ¥Y1laxzon sounding, and IC Bge the line the

iures. £11 snnouneing the gruesome fact
Luleh De ANOUNC1ng wile =

no longsr fit tC brzathe, but wss being transSe

into & poisonous and vapor. The Yankees were

sxpocted, They had lesrned
-

- T

wy x vB . oT dcp, 2 my 1 mW " Ba i, -~, £8

no t i pg C “ran UL Aw 58 WF LL 3 rt Widow - dei. A St §

reet ihoze titacks. They like lightning. They

didn't 2djust their gas masks. They just dove into theme.

ding into the sector for two
#Though the gas shells kept thud

they held fast and suffered for casualties. This was
a Su J ho 3

just one of the varied experiences of the sixteenth in the

vr. Rivers received the of the NeW Chivalry,

signed by Prosideant 71llscn.

"ne following is & Lrief history of the Sirteenth Infantry

in France:

Points of Pride - The Infantry rejoices:

First - In the fect that iT wes raady for immediate

service when imerica entered the wap.
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Second - Because it had the privilege of serving under

the First Division.

Third - Because it fought in the first Prigede, side by

side with the gallant Eighteenth Inlantry.

Fourth - Because it had the privilege of instruction from

the Chasssurs and fought beside the brave poilus.

Fifth = Because it was the first among the American troops

to shed ite blood in contact with the Germans.

5ixth = Because it never feilsd to take all objectives

essigned to it, and on schedule time

Seventh « Rec2use it never yielded a foot of ground to

the eneny.

« Because not only wse it in the conflict from

but also remained to the last.

Ninth - Deceuse it was smong the first American troops

to march on German soil.

The fellowing letter to Mr. Rivers from army headquarters,

dated 1921, is interesting in that he is requested to explain

and verify his own death, He was wounded in tha Meuse-Argonne

n Uetober 8, 1918, and spent ‘rmistice Day, as well &8 several

succeeding months, in a French hoscital,’ -

"Headonarters First Division,
camn DYY. 8. Amy, ir, New Jersey, 1921

"Nr. Charlie ©. Rivers,
Meridian, liississippi.

"ihe Division Commander, Major General Charles F. Summerall,

in a final effort to make sure that our records are correct with

rence $0 all data relating to the casualties of the division

the war, hes directed that I write you requesting that you

21 WARS Lauderdale County

inform me, using the enclosed envelope for reply, if the

following information ae shown in our records is correct

in so far ss you know:

"Name, & 5 8 0 5 00s Bras LCharles A Rivers

Army Serial Number....... 1604344

RANK...

rgunization......Co, C, 16h Infentry

death... a prisoner
Adeathe sso JJAaNVATY “0, 1819

{ adage th. .e Jnknown

particularly anxious to know

correct and nreoperiy spelled; if the rank and

sre correct, and if the date, cause, and place of

sume as contéined in the information sent you by

enartrend or received by you from any other source that

y desired that the records filed in the dar

Department end retained in ine sivision should be correct, but

Gener. ourmeroll desires particularly that the names and other

information aposuring upon the Division monument to be ersclted

in the City of veshingtom snd in the Division History &oon to

be vriunbed, be correct.

"Tor Licse reasons 1 beg that vou will reply at the earliest

possible momeat and go just as fully into the matter as you see

Pit. 4n addressed official envelope requiring noc postage is

inciuded {ox your use in replving.

"Yory truly vours,

(Gigned) Tm. H. Kennedy

"Wes passed October 8, 1218 Major 7th Field Artillery*’

Was missing action,” Lo (1)

(1) rom original letter in possession of Mr, Rivers in

spesonel interview. 
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Tom Houston, Toomsuba, VMississipni, was a member of the

Irish-.Athletie Club in New York City, and enlisted in the Fifty-

third Pioncers of the National Guards, which was transferred to

the Headwuarters of the First Army Corps. He saw several months

service on the of 2t.iihiel and lMeussa-AT'gonne.,

After the Armistice, he was atteched to President Wilson's

Honor Guard, remaining in Paris from December, 1918, to February,

1919. (1;

Ce Jo Lewis, cashier of the and Farmers Bank of

Meridian, wus & stude sewenee University, from where he

-

enlisted in June, ambulance corps which became

a unit of the French army. sorvice in the battles of the

Some, and Amiens. ile says, "ily job was to rattle

the jitney smbulance towards the front after dark and pliek up the

wounded from the shelled trenches, 4 truck followed later and

toc Lusy on the job to think about

being scared.”

rr. Kutcher Threefoot Klein, owner of Meridian Sanitarium,

First Llsutens in the United Stutes Medical

Corps, stationed at Belleview Hospital, lew York City, and later

transferred to the Base Hospital at Camp Severe, couth Carolina;

thence t¢ the ‘alter Heed Hosplil rashiagton, De Co (3)

 

 ——
i wi AOR Ho A SAPoe

P nal interview

H be £3

(3) F
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Eugene Cunn, Meridian, served overseas with the Twelfth

Division of Engineers,

4% Cantigny, France, the platoon that he was with were

buildine & road. They were using only their cide arms and were

inreidately eut off from their recimesnt. In & short time they

were surrounded by Germans. were gent to their troops

for help and ammunition, but that nletoon fought for three and

one=-nalf hours with only their side rms before help arrived.

Guan saw all his comrades mowed down by shell fire, and

after the battle only one-half their number was left. As each

nn

men Tell the men behind him stepped up inte his place over the

ded body of his comrade. sugend Gunn was not seriously wounded,

but his face end neck have scors of shrapnel that will be with

him always. (1)

Citations and Yeduls awarded
aa

 

curtis, at .nde Venrne, Trance, November 1, 1918,

{11linois; Ge OO. N

Captain of 36Cth

"After his compenv hid its objective and was under

a terrifie hos5td artillery and machine aun fire which caused

the 1088 of ten killed nud twenty-five in & short time,

Captein Curtic displayed ccaspleuous bravery by exposing himself

to u heavy shelling while going forward and bringing to shelter

- -— . od——— Ny SHIA ttHT AWIE
 

(1) interview with Vrs. HH. Wo. Stone, President of Veterans

Foreign urs Auxilliary, and cousin of Xugene Gunn, Meridian. 
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one of his men who had been wounded &nd was unable {0 move." (1)

"Pred L. Gunn, at Cantigny, France, lay 28-31, 1918.

Re Meridian, Mississippi; b. Flora, iississippl; Ge. O. NO. 99,

We De 1918. Distincuished Service Cross, private, first clases,

medical detachment, 28th Infantry, 1st Division.

"At the battle of Cantigny, France, Mey <8~31, 19.8, he

repeatedly, on his own initiative, left the security oi the

trench to administer first aid under fire and in {ull view of

the enemy snipers and machine gunners. Ilis brave conduct was a

noble exemple 2nd his ministrations relieved suffering and saved

lives." (2)

fred L. Gunn was one of three orphan children, and the cousin

of rs. M. W. Stone, 1502 Sixteenth avenus, who took the three

children and raised them as her own. Fred went

General Pershing. He wes enlisted in the reguler army and served

before the World Jer on the Mexicen border. le wes nineteen years:

of age when he enlisted; was seriously wounded in action in the

World's War, four inches of bone being removed from above his

knee cap. He lived only two years after the war ended.

Bis citation for bravery reads: "Columbia gives to her son

the icolade of the New Chivalry of Humanity. Fred I. Gunn, Sgt.

Co. D, 28th Infentry lst Division. Served with honor in the world

wer snd was wounded in ection. Signed, Woodrow Wilson." (3)

 WIC

(1) American Decorations, p. 239, published by U.3S.Govt., 1922

(2) Pe 317

(3) Ibid.
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Dr. F. Gall Riley, owner and maneger of Riley's General

Hospital, was commissioned Fipst Lieutenant, Medicel Corps, end

went to France in July, 1217. He served with the British army

as regimental medical oificer, being in every major engarement

on the British front from October, 1217, until the armictice.

He was wounded and gassed three times,

captain, (1)

"FP. G. Riley, Captain, Medlecal Corps

"Engaged in Cambia orfensive November 22, 1217 to December 2,

1917. Somme offensive Llisrch 21 to harch 24, 19213,

to November 11, 1018. ound chevrons suthorized, one shell wound

left shoulder, Var chevrons authorized, three gold. Intire foreign

service with i, Z., F. in I'rance, Silver Victory Button issued April

5, 1922, New York City." (2)

"I. W. Cooper, Medical Corps:

"War chevrons suthorized. Silver chevrons for eighteen onthe

active service fron lay 20, 1917, tc April 4, 1919, Commissioned

First Lieutenant, iledical Corps, June, 1917; Captain,

Medical Corps, August, 1217; coinmissioned Mejor, Medlcal Corps,

October, 1918." (3)

"Alonzo De Royals, Redlcal Corps

"Commissioned Second Lieutenant May 19173 comnissicned First

Lieutenant June 1918. Wer service ehevrons authorized, twec gold."(4)

TI) Personal intervie
w ret

{2) Records of Discharge, in office of Chancery Clerk, Meridien,

(3) Toreja
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"Captain Charles B. Mosby, Camp Surgeon:

"from Camp Surgeon MeAr thur, Waco, Texas, November, 1918.

"Upon your discharge {rom the service the Surgeon General

has directed me 0 oxpress to you his personel appreciation end

that of the Depurtment for your petriotic devotion to duty end

the sell-sucrificling spirit you have manifested in giving your

valuable asslstaince to the Depertaent and to the army when it

was so badly needed and to express the hope thet you will cone

tinue your connection with the Department by joining the Medical

Corps." (1)

"J+ M. Murff, State Cergeant, Machine Gun Company, 60th Inf.

"The above named non-commissioned officer, throughout the

Meuse~Argonne offensive from October 11, to November 11, displayed

the utmost zeal and highest devotion to duty as stable serceant.

"By his coolness and disregard of personal safety at all

times, he gave confidence to the men under his command, znd by

his untiring offorts enabled the company train to render the

most efficient service, thereby contrituting in 8 liprge messure

to the success of the engagement during the entire bombardment

of the regimental train near Louppy, Frunce, on November 10, 1918.

This non-commissioned officer remained with the znimsls under his

charge nd by his efforts sucoeeded in removing all the animals

in the company train to a place of safety. By his coolness and

bravery, much confusion thenexisting in other uuits being shelled,
was avoided. / |
TAL
 

(1) Records of Discharge, in office of Chancery Clerk, Meridian

Lauderdale County

{Jolie ¥urff, con)

"By command of Brigade General Castner, Roy Chalfant,

Najor and Adjutant Official Seal Headquarters, 9th Brigade,

51, 1918. General Order No, 11." (1)

Kurt Lelstner, now & Weridianite, fought in the German army.

He sald the Germen people did not want to go to war; that one day

tn officer came to his home and told him to get going ~ and he

got. Fe bude his people "Auf and was off to Belgium

in & box car with the words printed on the outside, "Free Trip

to

He said he never was so frightened in his life as when under

fire for the first time before Leige. There was nothing he could

do about it and he made up his mind that if they cot him thet

would De just that. He heard the Kaiser bawl out an officer

horses to get killed by being brought within

‘bon't you know," the Kaiser said, "that horses

they are scarce; it doesn't matter about these

¢ killed,” pointing to Kurt and other German soldiers, "we

can get plenty more like them. We can't get more horses.”

The rman declared that Von Kluck, et the first battle

of the Varne, and the sinking of the Lusitania, lost the war

for Cermeny. He never fought against Americans, for whieh he

1s thankful, Ie sald that he didn't believe that there were a

dozen cats or doge left in all Germany efter the war. The people

ate them. "Never again," he said. "I'm happy here, and not afraid."(2){3 Records of Discharge, in office ofChancery Clerk,Meridian
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Dre #. R. Grad Medical Corvs: ;. Ye He Vs ; III. Letters From the Frout -
 

Mejor Ww. R. Grady, who served as an officer in the National Inge, from "Somewhere in son. of Bb
: ’ ’ : .-

Guard for twenty-five years was retired at t Septe
y ye Suired 21 10s own former Lieridian men, seb Inge (now deceased), writes his

SEber 9, 1956, 53 Medical Corps. mother in Jeckson a letter from the field which will be
Dr. Grady was commissioned First Lieutenant, Medical Corps,

read with interest in Meridien. Part of the letter follows:
May 6, 1911, promoted to Gaptain larch 26, 1912, and received tNever in my life have I been working as I have during

the rank of Major June 15, 1912, serving with the 155th Infantry, the pus’ Tous Wesks, Night snd day I have been smpioved
1e } weeks, Nig ( 2 BMP

Mi 8 N &
Noglonsl Susy carrying lead and steel for the French to shower on the

During the mobilization period he was stationed at Jackso
: : Sony Cermans, (e are going through them now and have then bhetten

at Camp Swep Taylor, being assig 7 M ssi : ; :
GE wean Teyiefy Bina 10 Wie Turst Missiestomt to a pulp. The {fiercest artillery battle in the hiétory of

Regiment of the lMississinpi Nati al Guard Tater & ad as ane ie! 1ssippi National Gu : ater he acted as the whole war is rousing in our sector. Thoussznds of tons of

C i a d of O 4. a f 8 » i VW \ @ . . 5 - i onficer of the camp for a period of two months projectiles sre deily reing hurled against the Roches znd

am ) ie Recs apa Auisic opi awd 4From Camp Taylor he was ordered to Camp Feauregerd, Leuisiana, their trenches. The thunder of the big guns and the crash

and re-assigned to the 155th Infantrv. Wi t egime Wi nD ‘ :th I R7 oy fith that regiment, which of shells is tucessant.

was part of the Thirty-first Division, he left for France July 1, 'There is not much doing in the wey of air fizhis, &s
vie Ls A b © x Ths 3

1917, On August 17, 1917, he was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel. it is toc cloudy and stormy. However, I have been employing

After returning to the United States he cred with the 155th

Infantry of the iississippi National Cuard as chief medical officer

a few idle moments whittling out a walking stick from the

propellor of & German airplane that was brought down within
and regimental surgeon until his retirement in 1936 “i& €& HS wv . our lines « few days since.

In 1927, Vajor Grady was called into service at Leleénd, lissis- the weatiier is very cold for this season of the vear

Sippi; to te in command of the flood relief work. He on (August). Ii is {rom thirty-eight to forty most of the day =-

duty: there for three’ months, ond upon ecomplation of his work, was just llke cur winter weather bsek home - and I sleep under

mentioned with honor for the menner in whieh it was nerformed., four blankets when I cen get them. I weer a heavy fur-lined

During this interview, Dr. Grady quietly and proudly displayed coat at night, as most of the fellows do, also a raincoat or

"something I just reccived through the - his Distinguished rubber noncho: A WIG Io sie

service medal. *Our American boys are now in the trenches just northwest 

Personal interview. of us and they may go into action for the first time before 
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you get this letter. They sare being landed by the thousands

at Brest every few davs.'™ (1)

A :
In the Hell of Feme, Jackson, Mississippi, there is a

collection of letters, relics and souvenirs of the World's War  

      
      
        
      

   
  
   
  

   

   
  

  

  
  

  

  
  
  
  

gathered by Inge during his service "over there." (2)

  

V. Distinsuished County Soldiers {see chapter £1, Professional
Sra 

 

AoiPo

and Civic leaders, Vilitary Men).

 

VI. Organizeticns thatdid war home-

veridian's first quote for the ned Cross Yar Tund was twenity-

two thousand dollers. Various creganizetions contributing to this

111n
y

fund were the Jewish ladies Sceisty, the IMederated Clubs,

eivie clube, Charber of Commerce, al) churches and patriotic

societies, including those cf the negroes,

A window display bv Varks Rothenberg Company during the

cerpaign illustrated 2s nothinz else could, the work done by

the Ped Crogs and the sovree it redcnes.

The window wee arranced to represent a dirt parapet, or
wr’

trench. Scattered srownd the top w2s a broken gun and other

implenents of war, while lyine behind the perapet, with blood

streaming from & wound in the hesd and hand, was a figure

dressed ss on ‘mericen soldier. Beside him set ~ Ned Cross

nurse, ministering to him,

In front of the window sat Red Crass nurses wit

racisteor and the ring of the bell could he heerd all vo and

down the street as they resistered tothe donations. A

workers in this cammaipn included Maver J. WM, Dabney,

 

   
   

  

   

(1) Meridian Star, August 27, 1917 :

(2) Personal [rtevies with his aunt, Nurs. Maud Inge, Meridian,
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general chédrmen of the drive, Secretary Thomes lL. Bailey,      

 

    

 

   
  Ireasurer Louis Threefoot, Mr. Cliff Williams, Mr. John Inge

Mr. Ed Hughes, Mr. J.A.J. licDonald, and Miss Willie Holder.

A report prepared in 1919 gives the following Red Cross    

     

 

     

 

     contrituticns to the World Wer:

  

In Firet var Fund Drive . « . . . .$19,382,.3

  In far Mand urive TH el @ 38,7382 36
   

 

  

 

   

 

  
  

 

  
In the Chapter Production Department there were made:

“i 23ATT yo 15,73

t
e
d

—
~

  

  
    

  

  
  
   

  
   

     

   
  

 

  

   

8

surgical Dressings 23,994

christmas 1,019

m ves oY eve 1D 3 a y 3 ez leg
There wers =lgo 582 Christnas boxes and packed

During the influenza epidemic the chapter did most valuable

fork. Tas situation was splendidly hsadled in every respect and

das gotilen under control. 4 nourishment Kitchen was opened in

the Hall. Here everything needed For the patients was

prepared. Tuls was delivered by the lotor Loxps. Then the

i us 1 we yy gm 2 3 od wi 3% le £1) 4 \ a 1 ™ ~

mothers were stricken, wholesome food wis also nranared and
3 > A

delivered to Ler houe for the children. There wars thirty-two+
a A

h
a

will Lull tien JER WIR 0d sir te volunteer thelr services.G
o

They were uatiring in thelr effortlé ond dig everthing possible

    1 <3 yy = . £% #8 PE id « Tay “oy 0 seg

to check the spread of the Qiseuse. \1)
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Lauderdale County Council for Defense was organized for

the purpose of conservation, diversificetion and production

of food stuffs.

Lauderdale County Women's Auvzilliary of National Council

for Refense rendered efficient service %o the esuse of patriotism.

nN 1 ~f +h Aor 7a tie 1 Ww i the

Mrs. J. B. ‘atts was chairman of this 4 hich
is

» #3 oY

woman power of the county was classified under ten ceneral hsads

; ae

as follows: :gricultural, Clerical, Domestic, Industrial, Pro

1 Xf vu. sn Jen AN {Py per" A 4 l 1i ed— i Vimy os 3 Lh Bk Lora ZS od NN ob Sone 1a A

fessional, Public Service, Soelzl oervice, 3

Helief, liiscellaneous «nd contributions. (1)

“ a - 3 Yew ~ yy iJ Ye

m The colored people of Meridian, Led DY J. 7. Harris, Princl

pal of Weschler High School, raised over one thousand dollars
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I. SPANISH-AMERICAN WARS

#ARS

oster of Veterans

Lauderdale County

First Regiment Volunteer Infuntry, Company I,

was mustered in May 17, 1898, at Jackson, Mississippi, for the

period of two years, unless sooner discharged,

NAME

Charles W. Schamber
Edwin M. Martin
Sam I. McCants
cam I. MeCants
Gabe Jacobson
James C. Wilson
Wilton T. Sturges
Homer Brett
Ge. Ms Helss
A. T. Harvey
BE. F, Huddleston
Paul Brown
James T. lawson
Percy L. Martin
A. We O8burn
James A. Ward
Thomas H, Self
William A. White
James A. Love

RANK

Captain
Captain
First Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant
First Lieutenant
First Sergeant
Quartermaster Sgt.
Sergeant
Sergeant
sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Sergeant
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Corporal
Musician

Richard G.B. Mytton Musician

Berry W. Griffin
Jake Wolf
Allen
Allen, Bennett Rk.
Anderson, Henry
Briggs, Robert
Broach, Elan E.
Bell, James A.
Cannon, Rupert
Chatfield, V. N.
Comfort, James CO,
Cornwell, John B.
Curling, Arthur D.
Clark, Ea

Dabneyy Frank
Doherty, Jospeh C.
Durham, Dewitt C.
Dugan, William
Enslem, William E.
Easterling, James H.
Featherston, W. M.
Flowers, Thomas C.

Artificer
Wagoner

Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
srivate
Private
Private
Private

rive te

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

HESIUENCE

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

Meridian
Meridian

Meridian
Meridian
Meridien
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Cklahoma
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

REMARKS

Resigned

Promoted

City. 1. PT.

Enterprise
Meridian

Meridian

Meridian

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

Meridian

Cornwell

Transferred to
Regimental Band
Transferred to
Regimental Rand

Enterprises
Meridien Discharged

august 9, 1898
Bay St.Louis

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Whitney,
Meridian
Belmont,

Texas

Ala. 
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NAME

Flanagan, F. J.

WARS

RANK

Private

Gathright, William A, Private

Greely, John S.
Griffin, llortimer
Hackett, John A.
Hall, Earl W,
Hannah, Mabry A,
Heiss, John L.
Hoskins, Henry C.
Hamilton, Oscar LE.
James, William R.
Jones, Henry Ho.

Jenkins, Henry D.

Keeton, Luther
Kenney, Thomas M.
Kling, George B.
Leake, John S.
Lee, Fitshugh
Love, James L.

Lowenburg, Henry

McNair, John C.
McCants, J. Ro.

MePhilling, James A.
Merrett, William EK.
Miley, Robert C.
Merritt, Frank E.
Meyer, Olile J.
Moody, Paul J.
Moss, Luther C.
Moore, Matthew H.
Montgomery, ‘alter XH.

Overby, Millard F.
Perkins, Isiah
Pippin, WwW. T.
Price, Thomas 7.
Rabbitt, Frank P.
Ready, Morriss D.
Reynold, James N.
Ray, John E.

Saunders, Hozler R.
Shields, Edwin
Shumate, John L.

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private

Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private

Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

erivate
Private
Private

Private

Private
Private

Lauderdale County

RESIDENCE

Meridian

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

Meridian
Meridian
White Plains, Ala.

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

Meridian
Washington, D.C.
Meridian
Riverdale, Ale.
Meridian

Bay City, lich.

Dixon
Meridian

Meridian
Ellisville
Meridian
Ellisville
‘Meridian

Meridian
Meridien
Chicago,
Meridian

feridian
Sucanoche
Toomsuba
Pachuta
Ambay, Ill.

Meridian
Meridian

Meridian
Meridian
Meridian

REMARKS

Trangferred to

Regimental Band

Died August 22,
1898
Transferred to
Company K

Transferred to
Regimental Band
Discharged
December 5, 1898

Discharged
September 8, 1898

Discharged
July 2, 1898

vied September 11,
1898

39

NAMIE

Smith, im. Fo.

Slaughter, James C.

Walker, Dryden I..
Kalker, Anthony J.
Weil, Zugene I.
White, Edgar M.
Williams, Parks
Williams, Van
Williams, James T.
William, Devid R.
Wilson, Sol M.
West, Osceola

RANK

Private
Priva te

Private

Private

Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private

RESIDENCE

Memphis, Tenn.

feridian
Veridian

Winona
Enterprise
Meridian
Enterorise
FPortersville
Meridian
Meridian

Lauderdale County

REMARKS

Transferred:
to Company M |

T™rensferred to

Regimental Band

Mustered out with regiment at Columbia, Temmessee,

December 20, 1898, (1)

 
aR

(1) Roll obtained from Mr. Gabe Jacobson, Attorney Meridian’
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skirmishes ih County

I. WAR BETWEEN THESTATES - Battles and

During the War betwoen the States, Meridian was & military

of the Confederate

camp, and in due time was division head

Army. Hence, when in 2864, General TU. Ta. Sherman, of the Federal

Army, started east from Vicksburg, he made & raid on Meridian. All

reet (now Eighth street) was filled with his barracks

rooms in a TOW Ol
of Garland st

and headquarters in @ wooden structure of ten

what is now Eighth street and Thirtieth avenue. (1)

The Union Army remained in Meridian about & week. Rallroads

were torn up; houses and grist mille were destroyed, but no personal

injury was inflicted. Besides the seventy houses thet were burned,

chickens, and other

many slaves and horses were carried away; COWS,

stock confiscated.

Three skirmishes were fought during the campaign in Meridian.

5 and 16, 1864, there were skirmishes at Marion Station

(five and sixteen riles resnectively northwest
On February 1

and at Lauderdale,

of Meridian).

dead of these skirmishes, are buried, three

hundred fifty each in

(2)

The Confederates,

hundred in Meridien, and one hundred or one

varion and Lauderdale ceneteries.

An eye-witness, Mrs. Julia Greer Merechal, the deughter of

I1.5.0.G« Creer, was 3a girl of eleven, and describes the invasion

of Meridien as follows:

(1) Mrs. E, Hurlbutt Woods, Meridian

(2) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi Historical Society, Vol. VIII, p/929 
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"We had been expecting Sherman's eray Tor several dsys.

The silver had been hidden in the pond in the garden; %he {finest

horses hud been taken into the cane-bruake, and other nomely

appeupts at self-protection had been made. “hen, however, one

afternoon, the road that led to the house wes seen 10 be filled

with blue-coats, consternation seized everyons, saspecially the

children and negro slaves as they whispered, *The Yankees are

comingt?

"any of the officers were lodged in our house snd the family

had some protection from the marauding ofthe common soldiers,

"The Yankaess found the fines horses and cows; they fished in

the pond for the hidden silver end emptied vhe smokehouse of the

winter supply of lard, bacon and sugar; they burned the barn, but

left intact. “hen my father

EFL
+ Re LF

quite «" (Personal interview with Mrs. Julia

sherman himself in his officiel report wrote:

ten thousand men worked hard and with = will, in that destruction

with axes, cerowbars, sledpes, clawbars, and fire, and 1 have no

hesitation in pronouncing the work well done. Meridian with its

depots, store-houses, arsenals, hospitals, offices, hotels und Cine

tonments, no longer exists.” (1)

 

0 (1) Mississippi Mistorical society, punbar lowland,vol.IV, pp.42-43 
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The following is copied from a letter written by Ceneral

Shermen $0 Meajorceneral'Benks, disclosing his intention to invade

Meridian:

"Hendquarters, Department of Tennessee,

Vicksburg, Jenuary 16, 1864

"ia jor Ceneral MN. Pe. Danks

"Commanding Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, La.

"1 left Ceiro in floating ice, und it wus with infinite diffi.

culty we forced our wey through it. above Memphis 1s

{impossible and below Memphis most difficult. Je are compelled to

hunt for corn &nd fodder wherever it can be round, end I doubt if

you will receive unything by the river for a month to come. I must

return to the army in the field in all (sic) Februsry, but propose

to avail myself of the short time allowed me here in the deportment

g do!

to strike a blow at Meridian and Demopolis. ind 1 think 1 can aQ

4¢. and the destruction of the railroads east und west, north and
g Ad

south of keridian, will alose the door of rapid travel and convey-

ance of stores [ror liississippi «nd the confederuey east that will

meke us all less 1isble to incursions of the eneuy below the Nissig-

sippi iver. In order to reise the necessery force 1 must strip

some of my posts and lines,

ant as to justify the risk.

start cavalry force down the K

vieksburg certain sroops now preps red

Brandon, and Meridian sbout the 25th instent

but the objects aimed &% are sO importe

I will return to Memphis tomorrow,

obile =nd Ohio road, bring down to

at Memphis, end aim to leave

vicksburg for Jackson,

and hope to be at or around Meridian Feb, 8th or 10th.
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"Now the sudden movement of troops in this "object" will

threaten Mobile. I know not what you are doing in that quarter,

but if you could have boats maneuvering about the mouth of Pasca-

goula and near the passage between Fort Gaines and the malin shore

about that time, it would keep up the delusion and prevent the enemy

drawing from Mobile a force to strengthen the point aimed at my me.

A feint kept up there for a week might be most useful, for if we

destroy Meridian and its railroed connections as we did those of

Jackson last summer effectively, so as not to admit of repair in

six months, Mobile would have no communication to the interior

save by the Alabama River, and would to that extent be weakened.

You know the Memphis and Charleston road is either ruined or in

our hands, and that the single track from Meridian to Selma is the

only link that unites Mississippi to Alabama and Georgia, and will

agree with me that its destruction will do more to isolate the

state of Mississippi than any single act; therefore, I shall attempt

it, and think I shall surely succeed if General Polk is not too

heavily reinforced from Mobile and Atlanta. Of course I want to

preserve the utmost secrecy, which I can dc unless some of the "free

press" steals it from some of our clerks who derive their knowledge

from letters placed in their hands for record, I think this move-

ment would pretty well settle the main question in the southwest

and I would like nothing better than to unite with you in such a

movement, but I expect soon to be required by General Grant to hasten

back to Huntsville where I left the army of Tennessee, Signed

We Te Sherman." (1)
ar of the hebeillon, ceries1, pert 2, vol. oe - Correspondence,

etc. DP. - 
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"Headquarters, Feb. 29, 1864

"Ma jor General Halleok,

"fashineston, D. C.

"Dear General:

I got back from Meridian yesterday end am now

hurrying down to see General Banks as to some of the details of

the expedition against Shreveport. My movement TO Meridian stame

peded all Alabama. Polk retreated across the Tombigbee and left

me to burn the reilroads =nd smash things at pleasure, and I think

it 41g well done. Weather and everything favored me and I do nod

regret thet the enemy sparsd me battle at 80 great distance out

wom the river. It would have been terrible to have been encumbered

with hundreds of wounded, Our loss was trifling, and we broke abso-

lutely and a full hundred niles of railroecd zt and

around Meridian. Ilo car can pass through that place this campaign.

We lived off the country and mode a swath of desolation fifty miles

broad ceross the state of Misslsslppi which the present generation

will not forget. We bring ln some five hundred prisoners, « good

many refugees, znd vbout tien wiles of negroes, 1 em afraid to guess

the number, but it wus & string of ox wagons, negro women &nd child-

ren behind each brigade that equalled in length the brigede itself,

and I hed twelve brigades. The destruction of Meridian mekes it

simply impossible for the to risk anything but light cavalry

this sifie of the Pearl River." (Signed, i. T. Sherman) (1)

 

(1) Wer of the Rebellion, Series I, Part 2, Vol. 32, D. 498
AEATN
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The skirmishes in the territory surrounding Veridlan are

more fully described as follows:

"On February 14, the Union soldiers marched from Decatur,

Mississippi, to Meridian, where they continued on to Marion Station,

up the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, entirely destroying the road. The

Confederates fired upon the enemy from the town of Merion, with a

loss of four killed and a number wounded,

"on February 19, the enemy occupied Lockhart tation, seven

miles north of Marion, on “he vobile and Ohio Reilroed, destroying

all bridges, culverts, the stetion building, lumber, and the large

hospital building. (1)

"Phe entire amount of track torn up end burned between Marion

and Lockhart is estimated at three miles, making nine miles in all

of the Mobile and Chilo nailroad entirely destroyed. (2)

naixteen miles of track TOTrL UP, iron badly burned, and most

of the crossties burned; five niles of iron torn up but not burned;

the bridges and trestles &re «11 burned on forty-seven miles of

road from a point five miles below ~uitmen to Lauderdale Springs,

and treck torn up in spots. The worst destroyed track is between

Enterprise and Marion Station. The bridging and trestling is of such

character that it can be put up &s repldly &s the iron can be straight-

ened and the track laid. Two hundred fifty-six negro laborers were

at work on Saturday las? and two hundred fifty more will be put to

work this week, after which the work will proceed day and night.(3)

 FA

war of the Rebellion Records of the Union and Confederate

(1) ceries I, Vol.32, Part 2; published by washington

Govt., 1891. Printed by Govt. Ptg. Office. DPD. 204-207-345

2) Ibid.
(5) Ibid. "Correspondence from Gen. L. Polk to President J. Davis."
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"Skirmish at ChunkyStation, February 14, 1864

"General S. D. Lee and Wirt Adams were stationed at Chunky

Station, where a surprise attack took place; seven loaded army

wagons burned; a fine trestle railroad bridge, twenty-eight

trestles and two abutments destroyed with several hundred yards

of railroad; and burned a warehouse filled with one hundred

bales of confederate cotton," (1)

(Note: Report of Brigadier General Force to Captain J. C.

Douglas, Adjutant General).

"York Station, February 22, 1864, 8 A.M.

"Lieut. L., Polk:

"Captain Battle Fort, of my regiment, staid

at Lauderdale Station last night. The whole town burned

and the enemy gometo Daleville. No damage done to the

railroad above that point. I have heard nothing from

my scouting parties in the vicinity of Meridian. Will

very soon and report at once.

"Il am, General, very truly,

"R. 0. Perrin, Col." (2)

 

War of the Rebellion, Records of the Union and ConfederateArmies, Series I, p. 227

(2) Ibid., Part II, p. 793
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AY that time, the Confederates were under Cener:zl Leonidas

Polk (Fpiscopel Pishop of louisiana) with headquarters in the

structure which has to this day been retained as &n ell to the

becutiful old southern home on Thirty-first cvenue and Tenth

street. General Polk, realizing that his force was too small

10 meet Generel Sherman, fell back to Demorolis. (1)

TETSA
11. Nemes of fighting Units from County

At the commencenent of the War between the States, the State

dia aot heave a regiumentlul srmory sad there was not a city or town

in the 8tate that hud fifteen thousand population. None of the

counties could supply a full regimental, The first commission

issued by Governor Pettus on January 23, 1861, was to Jefferson

Davis, Varren County, Major General.

Many other commissions were issued to Major Generals,

Brigadier Generals, and Colonels, and it was becsuse of the records

made by the officers of the First

Mexican War that gn manr a

Generals.

hen the Pirst Mississipi Regiment wud mustered in, in

April 1881, only two of the ntics that had ccrponies in the

irat in the Mexican Wer to the First Rezinment of

1861, they Tron the counties of Marshall and Lafayette, (2)

Oniiureh 9, 1881, the chief gxe » of Miussissiopl received

the first call froin President Davis of tha Southern Conled I'8CY

To furnish troops Tor the impending war beziween the North and the
 — — 

ounbar Rowland's Mississippi, Vol."iV,pp. 41,42

First Mississinpi Regiment - Its Woundstion, Orezanization end
Record, byCol. M. J. Sr., 1931. Pub. by the authority
of the Secretary of Var,
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South. The news spread over the entire state in 8 very short

time. “hen it resched Lauderdale County, many loyal Southerners

began to enlis$. Companies of volunteers were organized at

Toomsuba, Marion, Lauderdale, &nd Meridian. These were known

as "The Lauderdale Rifles.”

After the war had beeun, Governor Moore of /labama ordered

the Sedond Alabama Regiment to the of Tort Barancas

on the shores of Pensacola Bay. About the s:me tlme Governor

Pettus of ordered sight companies of the state militia

to assemble on & certain day at Enterprise in Clark County.

In the meantime, two days alter Florida had seceded from the

Union, & small force of United States artillery evacuated Fort

Barances and occupied Fort Pickens, at the western point of Santa

Rosa l1sland. From this point the federal force commanded approach

to Pensacola Harbor. Three days after Florida had seceded, the

¥ississippi troops were started by rail from Enterprise to liobile,

where they were joined by two Alabama companies. These proceeded

to Pensacola. Among the Wississippl volunteers participating in

this expedition were the lsuderdzle Rifles under Captain Rea. (1)

Other units from Lauderdale County were:

Zousves, Kennon Captain

Alamucha Infantry, Peter H., Bozeman, Coptaln

Pettus Cuards, 5. J. Randall, Captain

Defenders, H. Hardy, Captain

Lauderdale S. Grays, B. B., Smith, Captain

Welthall's Prigede, T. ¢. Carter, Captain und Alde=de-~Camp

These companies, with the Lauderdale Rifles under Captain

Com Rea, later made up the 13th lississippl Regiment, under the

 

 

 

eridian star, centennial October 22,1900
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commend of Colonsl Darksdale, and served with the armies

of Northern Virginia, from the first big battle (the Battle of

Manassas, or "Bull Run") on July 21, 1861, until the close of war,

111. The names of enlisted men and roster of veterzns will be

found in the Card Index of lauderdule gounty Civil Wer Veterans.

1V. Letters From The Front
 

The following tre excerpts from letters copied from the

originals filed in the orfice of Chancery Clerk, Lauderdale County

Courthouse. With a few exceptions, these letters were written by

John G. Womack to his parents and sisters. He served the duration

of the var, reinlisting in 1864, was imprisoned, sick and wounded,

but left the hospital against the doctor's advice to do his "bit"

with the other boys.

DeKalb County, Ce.,
April, 1861

Dear Fe ther and Mother: I write vou these few lines to inform

you thet 1 am well. Hard times &re here and getting worse.

Money is scarce and sverythine is high - corn is eighty cents

a bushel, wheat & dollar forty, bacon seventeen cents, coffee,

five pounds for & dollar, chickens thirty cents apiece. 1 saw

thei sold for that yesterday. Your affectionate son, John.

Fort Donelson, Dec, 9, 1861

Dear Father und liother: 11 embrace the present opportunity to

again suswer your kind letter which I received by the porter.

I am well, but there is & great deal of sickness here in camp,

mostly mumps. Ve are waiting for a fight but do not believe we

will ever have it. I think the Yankees are afraid to come about 
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where we are. If thev ever do come they will ketch it certein.

#e have a right smart force here and are now being well drilled.

Our Ceptain is getting 40 be the best officer in tie field. He

can out-hollsr all the men in the army. de have lost one of our

men - which you will hear of bzfore you ret thie letter - Mr
.

: :Me this, a man I thought & heap of and who was well liked by our

company. If I could see you I could tell vou a lot more than I

can write, but I don't know whether I will ever be permitted to

See you &ll again, and if not you can say to yourselves that vou

hed one son who stood on the field of battle in = Just cause, one

who was willing to spend the last 4 op of blood in his veins for

your rights and liberties. Your affectionate son, John.

Dover, Tenn., Dec, 25, 1861

Dear Fether and Mother: We are having a very dull Christmas here

as well as everywhere =21se. It does not seem like Christmas. ot

& drop to drink but water, plenty of that, not that I care so

much for myself, but I like to see a drop or two about. I think

the war will close before long. Some of the men are betting that

1t close before next March. Well, I could te heaving a better

time if I wus therc with you all, but we are seven hundred miles

apart, perhups never to meet sguin., Dear Sis und Dorcasas,

1 Rant you both to be smart and to read cnd wrise snd cuit

using snuff or chewing tobacco, «nd I will bring you both & nice

dress when I come home. Your te brother, John.

Lauderdale County

camp near Graysport P.O.

Grenada, Miss., Dec, 18, 1862
oh

Dear Father and Mother:

1 am sorry to inform you that we are having smallpox in our

regiment and we are efraid it will out in the army. I have

only received oage leliar from you and I heave written you every

know whether
ye

came back from prison. I want 10
week since 1

william rode Ginkins to the war, 1et me know where to write to

him. Direct your letter to Crenesde Fost Office, viss., care of

Colonel C. A. Suggs, 50th Tennesse Regiment, Compzny Ce. John.

Camp Hariton, Tenn.,

year Father and Mother: February 19, 1863
Fue A

Nothine of much importance. I am in tolerable good health

snd hope you ure the same, There are & lot of people making a

fortune out of this war and wouldn't have it close for anything.

I don't think their fortunes will profit them much in ihe long

shen I think about it sometimes I nearly go crazy. To think
I'Uulle

a man hes to leave his wife, family, perer.ts, children, all that

he has znd never get to see them. I tell vou, pa, if they don'?d

give me a furlough when the regiment gets here, I will never do

them much more good. I want you to take czre of my babies the

best you cen, Take my monay spd use it and try to hire & negro

or someone to help vou. Your affectionate son, John.

Chunky, Miss.,

June 25, 1863

To J. CG. Womack, Bast Mississippi

Hospitel, Jackson, Miss.

Dear Nephew: I take this opportunity to drop you a line in answer

to vour letter of May 31, which, however, did not come to hand 
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till a few days ago. Glad to hear your health is improving

and hope you may get stout again soon before returning to canpe.

It is herd service and none but a strong constitution can stand

it very long. I hed a letter from vour fether end mother last

week, June 18, which wus January 28, don't know where it

has been all the while. 1 htve & grext many friends in and

around Vieksburg und Juekson. 1 enow at least a hundred in the

third rezinent and the cpplaln is well acquainted with me. The

company is called the nChunky Heroes." 1 Know nearly all the

36th regiment. I went oul sith that regiment at first. Now

concerning getting some kind of business for you 1in this state.

There are many detailed [rom the army to do various duties, such

as tanning, shoe-muking, butchering, buying and selling cattle,

foraging for supplies through the country, eic. There are also

clerkships at the various posts in the cuartermester's depuriment

and commissery, but I don't Know of a vacancy now, Your Uncle
$, L,. ¥® Sie

camp Tilton, Ga.

February 9, 1864

Dear | A ¥other: I have a good oprortianity to send you

a letter by hand sc will inforia 3 that 1 am in good health and

sincerely hope thut you ure both lave no news of much

jnterest to write. Times ore Vly duil. No fighting that we

can hear of. We don't get much news here. 1 will tell you about

our preaching meetings, 1here are meetings almost all the time,

daeycand night. 1 have been to them so much I am setting tired

of them. JIis methods, methods £11 the time I can't learn 8

thing. lly heart is too heavy end hard to helieve what they
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preach. I love to go to meetings as well &s anybody and I have

been a number of times to see if I could leern anything at all,

but I know as much before I gc as when the meeting breaks up.

It goes in ong eur =znd out the other, but when I hear the truth

I believe i know it. Vell, pa, shout us reinlistving for the

war. I tuoucht I woula nov vaeinlist in this regiment but when

they brought the subjecy wafore us we were on dress narade and

the command was that cvery mu wished to reinlist for the

tion of the war march SiX DUCES to the °ront, and nearly

could not stand back. Rut there

for me Lo cat out of this regiment now as

wag before I reinlisted. 1 want to go to brother william?'s

company if there is any ochzonce. 1 haven't heard from him since

I 1cft home snd 1 want tO see hime wun send me some little

ricks if vou wishe 1 will send the I.L88K Give

my love to the children and all friends. Your aff. son, John.

februsry 23, 186%, (amd

Tenn. 16g. Neal Demopolis, Ala.

Dear Father znd Mother: Nothing of much importance to write

axcept we are expecting & fight here soOn. The enemy is at

Meridian now and they are coming on to this place. General

Pope has gone on with his corps this morning to meet them and

I expect we will all have & fight befcre long. There is a good

body of troops here now and they &re still coming in every day.

our officers say that when we £0 home again Wwe will have sixteen

days furlough for reinlisting. They also s&y We will get three

hundred dollars bounty. If God spares us we will be home

vour affectionate eon, John 
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heer that the officers are getting very tired of this war, 1

do think that peace will have to come. The citizens here suy

that there will be a reconstruction without a doubt. I tell you

that this old city of South Carolina is in a of trcuble.

There are & geod many lezsvine end goine to Georgia. The vanks

say thev will turn over every rock in the state and tes up

everything in the country. Your affectionate son, John

June. 22, 1860,
General Hospital, Marion, 4la.

Deer Father and This will inform you that 1 petting

along very well. Ny wound is getiing well. We hardly ever

hear anything here &t the hospital, Our army, I supnose, is

at Tupelo. It is in bad condition now for want of clothes

and shoes. Je get good treatment here and very cood fare,

but it is michty lonesome. Urite me as soon as you get this

and give me 211 the news, Tobaceo here is worth five to ten

dollars a plug and everything is hich, Tots toes are three

dcllers 2 bushel @nd everything else is just as high.

vour affectionate son, John.

ED SUR ah 8 en

{Toc John Womack from his uncle) September 206, 1867
Ne

Nine miles NW of Meridian

pear Father and Mother: I recelved your letier few days

ago and glad to hear from you. IT think this is a much better

country then where you sre. 1 now think I will go to Scott

County where . can have @ splendid range for both hogs and

cows, winter and summer and ns rood land as anyone needs and

as ikas anyoneadiBhdfox xpect to go out there

in & ind. 15 ER county thet joi g

‘ ila [] Fy $4  ]

O    
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Newton. The land is good, weiter and timber good and two \

dollars en aere vill buy good lend. You ean get land here rN

  

for from one to six sn cere nd sometime ago you 2X

could buv land for what %he crops would bring and you get \

the lan: for nothing. Come sre taking just what they can

nty acres of good

§ o
u

get. good yoke of oXan LOW rould Luy el

to six hundred dollars-

land that would have coat five huadicd

before the wur. I believe six dollars #111 buy the bast land

  in Missigsindi, Your nelle.

Kewsite, L&., Dec. 1, 18863  
  

  

  
  

   
  

        
  
   

   

 

(To Ke. Fo. Wallace,

Meridien, miss.

Deer friend: 1 embrace this opportunity of informing you

thet my family snd myself are in tolerable good heelth at

£32

present and hope these few lines will find you ell well,

The country seems to De flooded with veesue 2nd uncertain rumors

setting posses-o
y

D

A
- S
a
’

4 oO

}

©»

of a five-cays Tieht at Chaitenooga; the
a

sion oi Lookout iountain; Bragg's retraatl to Chicamauga, and of

s vietory gained uy Longstreet at Knoxville tho c¢h:rter of the
La

thie government at ppegent, no Liv vaeling on the
-

- » .

& SNE hy ’

ralilrond basing

! 1 . TedOw Ws Et we po wm Red moan ; Tw 3 wn 1 5

! £3 £™) x} A +O ClO 1s Hl t running high.
Ad =

» Wy i § 3 : }SOLULI2TS, 2

re ilies and others 8rg having trouble to get
aSoldiers!

corn. It is now ihree [ilfty « bushel = four stills in opera-

3 4
file rom anpesrances, it seens

8
s
)3 A Xo 7 " sow oh 3

tion at Msddoxts, duy «ng Id

thet some peopie iuiuk they will get rich in & few days, and

    

have forgotten their old promises to the volunteers, John Ge.
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Womack can tell you more thon 1 can write. 1 am kept well

tied down tc the shoe beucl. your friend, James Melgs.

lea.

(R. PF. Wallis to his sister) camp necr ‘nterprise, Miss.,

August 19, 1865

Dear Sister: It is crgat pleasure to address you with my pen which

will inform you thut 1 am well aud I desire these few lines to resch

you in due time and find you in good health and snirits, for from

what I cen lecrn from back there, they are nearly all out of heart,

Now that is »rcng. They ought uot to met out of heart vet, for if

all g=t that way, lhe Yanks wili whip us. I am in better heart now

about the war then I cover wes, for the Yanks have run us out of reach

of their old gun boats and now when they come on we will have a hetier

chance at them. I was proud to get your letter and to knoy that you

thoucht of me at times, for there has been & time Or Iwo past that I

thought I would never get Lc see ou or any of the rest again, Tor 1

have stood hours at oo time with the bullets whistline so close 1 could

feel the wind they made and your brother woula feed nretty spotted.

The chances arc still two to one wheiher I will ever sec you all

again. write soon. Your brother, R. F. Wallis.
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V. Interviews:

"tarly in 1861, ¥r. Peter H. Bozeman, of Toomsube, Missis-

sippi, was ordered by the governor to make up a compuny of

volunteers for service in the War between the States. This

was known as the Alanmtche infentry. The following

is a list of the men I remember their n2mes:

vaptain Peter H. Bozeman John Brown

Hugh Cameron Isaae Brown

John Cameron Wellace

Te Se Pigford Bruce lcFlroy

T. D, Pigford Herrin Setcher

John Page Weeley Satcher

Bill Sims Andrew Satcher

tienry Sims

“These men and about eighty-five others were organized into

& ccmpany and Peter Bozemen was elected captain. They volunteered

for twelve months serviee. On the first of Mev the captain got

orders to be ready by the fourteenth, when the company sssembled

at the captain's house, and after bidding ferewell to mothers,

fathers, sisvers and sweethearts, they marched to Lockhart

tion on the Mobile end Chio Railroad. (The Alabama, Orect Sone

thern Ruilroad hed not yet been built).

"From Lockhart the company entrained for Cerinth, Mississippi,

and while there the 13th of VMissgliesinpl Volunteers was

orgenized. Jilliam Barksdale, of Jackson, was eleeted Colonel.

lhere wers ten companies of one hundred men each,

"ihe Pettus Guards, made up at Marion Station, was in the

15th regiment. Included in this company were the following: 
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“Rink Harvey Travis Russell

Manuel Durr Alex Harvey

Joa Burnet Jin Hobgood

Bill Hervey and others

"After tone regiment hed been iz Corinth about & mouth, Colonel

Earksdale received crders $0 go te uUniontcsn, Tennessee, snd from

there the regiment wus ordered July 17, Co Virginia,

"The ledersl troops were making « raid toward Gap,

Virginia, On Juiy 21, 1861, the first greet battle wae fought,

It was on Sunday and the 13th regiment had to narceh in double=

time for meny hours to reach the battle Cleld,

"The Rattle of was aftorwerdsg enllad the "Battleoe

of Bull Bunt! 28 there wus {
0

"Brom this time on the 13th regiment wus with the armies

of VYirsinia and in all the that tock nlace until the

close Of the war,

*It is to be remembered that Cupisin FPozepan's company

voluntesrod for one yeer's service, On the 14th of May, 1806c,

thay wers asked to reialist for the balence of the wer, With

the exception of a very few, the compeny voluntearad to

remain in service,

Bozeman «nd Te Ss. Plglford ceme home. 7. 5H.

ford ws out iater, and he, with allan Pore, Williem

Sims, Joel kolphug, C. Fe. Shannon, Harvey !MeCrew, Stephens,

and many others of leuderduls County, Joined Genarsl Torest'a

Cavalry. Captain Bozeman's copmpuny was nade up of the dest

men in this comunity. The Pettus Cusrde, made up of the nen
  

  

  

of Merion were the same type of men. In fact, 211    
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of the ten companies that nude up the 13th iigeissippl Reel-

ment, ¢ommended by Colonel

'Banner Regiment’, t the of {entain Bozeman's

time, hugh 0, Careron wus electasd in nis ataad.” (1)
MI1MESWB Ty “~ TLaGRAAAPNMSY55i tees 4 aaatantiaa
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(1) Jer sonal inverviowwith LiTs We CU. Hogers, aged 98, living
os EVO LO WOWnty, Mle HOLA: is one cf four

in Lauderd=le County. / brief
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hy Fr avd ded 3 on :
ie LO ™Y mith hi: gr Foal ig
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"I wes born 18, 1847, ut French Carp
~

lewO 0o
g

5

county, #ieziesirnl. In ILL, my poreats moved to Iiloxi,

from there we to Loulsians in 1832, and

Ssetlled at Hickman's “urpy, cu the vabiue iver, Thers Tv

father, Joseph William died, leaving uy mother

Elizabeth 7iliiums =ith four small en, thms

3 I aa Su Bn gf TT ’ gn fo in ET ae imgirls and ons bow. Tn 128% wo moved over into 1aXas, Nawton

+ounty, witn <

. I be 3 * ~ 2 = 3 ws Brey
“9 4 NTH PR ah WA oe v xy a a. 4 os “we Se + ¥: ii iQmonh 2 Fe cL lL. i 2 8 : i 18

tullworth 3i0sars.

HON&Yy «il. who wus Jliviagr at Toonmsaba Lauderdale county,

went to Hewson county und brousht us 46 Toeonsuba,

and father hud lived before they were merried, where I have

Lived ever since.

"The {irst school I over attended ves Hill, two

miles south of Veomsvba. The teseher’s nome was Daniel Crimes,

fie must have been a "dope fiend! as he ant up slept most

of the time. Well, the school lust long, 2: some of

the patrons fell cut with him. The next teashar for that place

wus iiss Lelissie Henderson. She wag a good teacher and guve    
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perfect satisfaction. We had tc study our lessons. I remember

the first day when I went into the schoolhouse, one of the

grown girls whispered to me, *You have to know your lesson’

our text-book wes the old Blue Baek Speller.

"These two sescions covered 1884 and 1858, The duration

of euch wes only about three months,

"arly in the year 1856, my mother married WV. V. "hite.

30 the rest of ny schooling wus while I lived with my stepP-

father, [rom 1856 and 1864 I worked on the ferm, In those

days it wes & hard metter to get a geod school teacher, and

of course difficult for boys and girls to scquire an eduction,

"The war broke out in 1881. Those were times that tried

men's souls. i4l1ll men and boys over eighteen and under sixty

hed been culled out, and in 1864, all boys over seventeen were

called.

"] was small for my age (seventeen), and weighed only

ninety-eight pounds. My mother and sisters spun the wool for

my clothes end blankets, The government wes not uble to do

anything.

"On the 8th dey of May, 1864, I left home. There was a

company being organized at consisting

of boys from Clarke, Jasper, Smith, Newton, Yemper, and Louder

dale countiar. There were some older soldiers who had been

captured and paroled, and who were at home. They were ordered

to orgenize the boys gathering at Znterprise, emong whom were

Newt Berry, Dink Collins, William Evens, snd Perch Thompson.

"Newt Derry was made Captseing rerch Thompson, First Li

ensnt; N. Me (Dink) Colll weecond Lisutenant;
SenetNoi.(D ik) H. Pay) Pertin, Orderly ESSail 8
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Ce A, Lyerly, Second Sergeant, and Martin Dyess, Adjutant,
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"fe camped around Enterprise two months while in training.

On July 10, 1864, our company was ordered to Pontotoc, vississippi,

to meet a raid of Yankees coming into Mississippi from Memphis,

under Ceneral Thomas. We went by rail to Ckolona; from there we

marched into Pontotoc County, but the Yankees had turned towards

Tupelo, so we turned east and came into contact with them at

Herrisburg, about one and one-half miles west of Tupelo.

"The big battle was fought on Thursday, July 14. We had been

on the march from Monday until Thursday, day and night, without a

chance to rest or sleep. The weather was extremely hot. Eleven

men died from overheat while on the march. Five of our own company

fell out from heat exhaustion while on the battlefield, two of

them dying later.

"We were under Ceneral N, B. Forest while on this campaign,

in Colonel Polk's regiment. Colonel Polk had but one leg, vet

could ride a horse as well as any man, I remember one of our

company, Dalles Stone, was water carrier. He had gone to get

we ter and when he regeched us with those centeens, some of us

stepped out of line (we were famishing) to get the canteens.

Colonel Polk saw Dalles with the canteens, and did his best to

run his horse over him. It was a good thing that horse

hart the water boy, for if he had, Colonel Polk would have had

to walk.

"Our company, being young boys and a few old men, were held

in reserve until the last day, when we were put in front to begin 
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the battle. The Yankees must have seen what was coming, for

they left the field. We left one silent witness on that battle

field, an oak tree with a hole through 1%, made by a cannon

ball. The tree is still standing there, at Harrisburg, just

west of Tupelo.

"On Saturday evening of this (to us) eventful week, General

Nathan Forest, famous confederate raider, gave us & nice talk,

saying that we had done well, being mere boys. While he was

talking, we had our guns stocked in front of us, &na one of

the boys had failed to place his gun in the proper way. It

slipped and struck the hammer of another gun, which fired.

Well, the Generel changed the tone of his talk and gave us a

ood lecture. He ssid he had faced gunfire of the enemy, but

didn't want to be shot by his own men's carelessness.

Just before this little ineident, General Forest had told

us that as we were only wtate troops, no other state had any

right to our services, so he asked us if we would volunteer to

go over into Alabama to meet a raid of Yankees about forty miles

northeast of liontgomery. ie volunteered to go and started imme-

diately by rail to Selma, slabama, then by boat to Montgomery,

and by trem railroad oO Che-Haw, & little station where there

hed been fighting. The yankees must have heard we were coming,

as they had disappeared.

ne had been on the go for about twelve days, with little

time to rest and very little to eat, except a small quantity of

raw bacon and hard crackers. 1 was getting desperately hungry.

It was dark when we reached this place (Che-Haw), so three Or

four of us hunted around for a place to gel something to eat. 
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At last I found a house and an old negro woman came to the

door. I asked for something to sat and she said she had nothing

cooked. I told her t¢ cook a pone of bread, which she did, and

i thought it was the best bread I ever ate. She charged me a

dollar for it.

"is we came up from Selma to Montgomery, we were on the lower

deck. It was a beautiful moonlight night. One of the soldiers

got up in his sleep and walked olf the boet into the river. NO

one saw him and when the roll was called after landing at Mont=

gomery, Mr. McLemore failed to answer to his name, About eleven

o'clock the next day another boat landed and Mr. McLemore stepped

off. In reporting his little experience, he said, *I waked up

just as I struck the water. I am a good swimmer, and it's an easy

matter to ride the waves, so I just kept bearing to the left till

I finally reached the bank end waited until this boat came along.

"The reid the Yenkees made into Alabama is known as Ronso's

raid.

"about the first of sugust we were back in cemp at “nterprise,

tired and worn out. The day after our return to camp, We noticed

that the captain was mighty busy writing. We were curious to know

what it was all ebout, and great was our joy when he gave us each

a pass to go home for ten days.

"Our next campaign began in September. ie were ordered to

go out into the county in squads, as scouts, enlisting men into

the army. Ve found some mighty fine men who made good. This

campaign lasted about six weeks.

"Our next order was to meet a raid afrom Commodore Faragut's

fleet who had landed on the coast below Mobile. It was repetition 
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Of what had occurred at Tupelo and CheHaw. The Yanks saw us

coming and took to their gunboats.

"The company's captain, Newt Berry, during the company's

Jaunt into southeast Mississippi, was married to Miss Martha

Reeves, of Meridian, who was teachbng in that section. The

entire ocmpany attended the wedding.

"While we were in Meridian on guard duty, many prisoners

of war were brought here and kept in the stockade. There were

three other companies ordered to Neridian zbout the first of

December, namely: Captain Porter's, Captain Fall's, and Captain

Lameér's. The four companies were formed into a battalion. Capt-

aln Berry, being the oldest in command, was made commander,

"We remained in Meridian doing police end guard duty until

the ciose of the war, when on the twelfth dey of May, 1865, we
~

laid down arms and received our paroles."
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At the beginning of the War between the States, a young

man, Nathaniel Monroe Collins, went forth from Lauderdale County

to serve in the ranks of those who defended the southland, In

earlier times, his grandfather, another Nathaniel Monroe Collins,

was cne of the pioneers of Marion County, coming to this county

when there were only seven white men here. This Nathaniel Monroe

Collins, who had gome down from Kentucky to New Orleans to fight

in the War of 1812, returning afoot as did so many, to his native

state, traversed the state of Mississippi and so came back to meke

his home in this state, establishing a line who served on conspic-

uously, and stand out in the history of the state.

The Nathaniel Monroe Collins first mentioned, known as "Dink"

Collins to the whole of Lauderdale County, served through four

years of the Var between the States, was wounded, imprisoned,

and finelly coming back to his home county of Lauderdale, married

Rebecca Jane Ethridge, the daughter of Solomon Ethridge and Rebecea

J. Lister.

This young couple established a home in the ccunty, acquired.

a plantation, the snowy fields of which soon stretched across many

a hill and dale in the locality now known as Collinsville.

"Dink" Collins' family was kin to President Monroe's family

and one of his ancestors married a sister of President Madison,

He had within himself traits of this leadership which established

him as the leading citizen of his community, and to the end of

his life he remained one of the outstanding beloved citizens of

Lauderdale County. The sword which he carried through the four

years of war was bequeathed to his only son, Ross A. Collins, It

is now in the proud possession of the only grandson of "Dink
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(1) Interview with Mrs. ROSS collins, Meridian
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"In the earmr F ly days of 1861, 0. R. Singleton, a member of

federal Congress froax from the state of NiM issipni

raise a compan oS eoi y of men at Canton, Madison County, Mississippi

, being in the oneSe : twentieth year of my age, enlisted in this co

& time the roll le| of one hun ;oy dred and four volunteers

?

vw ’ n y

7 he Our men f 0 P a C4 5 t
a

r, I a Ire

deeths of my by brothers, relatives, and friends, boyhood associates,

but I am ©| onsoled with the fact that not one of them showed the 
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*white feather', or faltered in what was conceived to be his

duty; seach stood up,to defend, and if nceds be, die for country,

for their dear Southland, And these blythe boys, who had been

used to the freedom and manliness of southern youth; who rode

horses, used the gun, who had been carefully housed, and fed,

w_alited upon dy servants, went out to sleep on mother earth,

often with no cover but his soldier's blanket, and the vault

of heaven, scent food and clothes, often rasced and worn, in

rein and cold, heat end dust, &nd mud, yet all borne without

complaint - all for the loved Southland!

"On the 27th dav of Lay, 1861, this company, called

*Phe Confederates', was ordsred to assemble 8% Canton, to take

for Corinth, the point of general rendevous for iroops

of the state. Madison County end city of gcenton turned out

to hid us goodbye and Godspeed, and see us off, and it was a

solemn 2nd pathetic occasion, with many touching end hearte

felt scenes of parting; the mother hung on the n:=ck of her

darling boy, end the sweetheart with red eves and sobs held

to his hend till the last moment. But all things come to an.

end, thenk Cod, and bad as well as good. The engine whistle

sounds, the lest farewells are said, all rush aboard, the

train moves, and soon we are settled down on that long journey

from whieh so meny are hever to return.

et Corinth, in a few days we take our place in

the 18th Mississippi Regiment, as Compény ¢, under Colonel IL.

R, Purt. In a few days more, We are ordered to Manassas, Vire

ginia., Arrived there, we found many other troops there and

more coming in.
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"The states not yet having organized enogh troops to

form state brigades, we were put temporarily in e brigade

with regiments of North end South Carolinas, D, R. Jones,

Brigadier, and 0, He Hill, Division General.

"After some weeks of drill and pleassnt roughing it, we

learned that the United states government had despatched a

large arny from under the immediste commend of

Generel and under the general command of the re-

doubteble Generel Scott, whose object was %o disperse our

army, end then trke our Confederate Capital,

"On the 17th of July, this formiduble army ~ much larger

than ours « made iis appessrsnes in our front, a little prelimi-

nary skirmishing took plecg, and on the eighteenth 8 full ¢

attack was made on our center. Our brihade, being the exe

treme right of Csneral Deauregard's army, did not cet into

this fight, and were only under artillery fire a short time.

"After two or three houre of severe fighting, the eneny

were repulsed with hecvy loss; our loss being ecomparatively

light, Our army wag posted behind the historie erask or

rivulet of 'Buli Runt,

"On whe ninstsenth and tasntleth nes dispositions of forces

were made, and on the Twenty-firgt movements of troops carly in

the day portended the beginning of the éecisive drama. Our center

and left wiag were now the objective of the coufident and @vanCe

ing army, «nd soon & battle wes in progress. Our brigade

sent tc turn the left of the enemy, &nd get into the rear,

owing to his chenge of disposition, we were recalled with-

coming in contact with his lines, though we wereag2in under 
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"Again, perhaps three F.il., the battle raging on our left

and center, we were sent to strike the enemy's left. We marched

three or four miles, when we came ln contact with his lines, and

a spirited fight at once began, which soon subsided, as already

his lines began to break and give way, &nd finally wound vp in

complete route, panic, and disaster, and the hero of Lindy's Lene

and his megnigicent army, were in inglorious flight to the protec-

tion of the fortification of Washington City, some twenty-five

miles away. Generals Eecuregard and Johnson were not strong enough

to pursue their victory, so both sections settled down to work,

organizing new forces, to renew the Titanic struggle just begun.

"Our brigade was now reorganized, and was composed of the

13th, 17th, 18th end 21st vississiopi Regiments, and a South Caro-

lina Regiment, under General livans. We stayed 8t Centerville,

near lanassas, for & short time, then the brigade wes ordered to

Leesburg, a small city on the banks of the Potomac River. Here

we rested, and really enjoyed camp life, until the 21st of October,

In the meantime, however, we had a good many alarms and incidents,

moving here and yonder to meet this, that, and the other threati-

ened attack; however, always returning to our position at Leesburg.

"On the eighteenth or nineteenth, the enenytreated in force,

coming up the Potomac from below us. This program was chanced,

and on the twentieth an apparently positive demonstration was

made, es if to cross a?b Edward's Ferry, about four or five miles

from our position. We turned out hastily to meet it, and got under

artillery fire from the opposite side of the river and had to take

helter in a deep ravine, where we stayed all night.
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"The next morning showed the Edward's Ferry move to be

a ruse and that the actual crossing would be at Harrison's

Landing, several miles up the river. So early in the morning

we were ordered to return and assist our other forces in re-

pelling this attack. Having had nothing bo eat since three

o'clock the day before, we defiled into a deep gulch on cone

side of the road and broiled raw beef on little fires, which

we ate with the hardtack we carried in our heversacks. Having

disposed of this [lrugal meal, we marched out to the road sgain

to continue our march to the objective point. Just as we got

fairly out of the guleh and across the road, a Federal Cavalry

regiment came thundering down on us, seeming as if they would

ride over us, and popping away with their PRurnside rifles.

m2]though we were taken unawares and thrcwn into some

confusion, we promptly responded, and the enemy did not get

nearer than one hundred yards of us, when they turned and

ienominiously fled the field, leaving the Colonel and several

men and horses deed behind them. They hed continued the demon=-

stration at Terry, but we only left a picket force and

were making this reconnoisance.

"About this time several couriers came urging us to join the

main force, as the enemy was in large bodies, and still crossing,

at Harrison's. OO Wwe double-quicked about three miles and got

on the ground just in time to take our place in the line of

battle, when an attack was at once ordered.

mpafter a hot fight we got their artillery and drove them

intc the river, many being killed and drowneé&, and something 
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like one thousand captured. Those that escaped got away in the

barges on which they had crossed. The enemy lost thelr general

and many officers and men, a battery of bress artiilery, etc.

lost a good many men and our colonel, KE. R. Burt, but won a

complete victory.

"We now remeined neacefully at Leesburg until early in the

next spring, when we were ordered to move to the Rapid Ann, which

was some seventy-five miles south. This we did, remaining there

some days, anticipating a certain movement of the enemy. And es

they changed position, we took cars to Richmond &nd there took

steamer to Yorktown.

0? % 5 we am

We werc there in the trenches seversl weeks, had several

night attackson our position, but no decided assault, excapt

of & temporary kind such as we improvised; hsd hard tack and

gtrong baeon to eat, end eprine water to drink, which wes spoiled

whenever the tide cure in. Here I took camp fever. 1 rsfused to

leave my comrades, thinking every day 7 would throw it off, but

I got worse.

"ibout one hundred yards behind the rifle pits and forts we

had a lines of log cabins made for use of who hed wintered

there. These were used for temporury hospituls. I, with seversl

others, occupied one of these cabins, which had board bunks nailed

in tiers on the walls, and in these bunks we had straw and our

blankets.

"One day our works were attacked and a shell went through

our cabin and tore off nearly half the clapboard roof, and seve

eral minor bullets struck the logs. I oceuried a lower bunk ’
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and George Green, a& Yazoo County man, occupied the upper one;

he was a stuttering man and when the shell tore through the

roof, he seid, '0-0-0'Lesry, I-I-I-I wish I was in 0-0~-0-01d

He was afterwerds killed in battle.

"The weter affected my bowels, SO 1 got in 2

condition, and nect day DI. Holloway sent me tO hospital in

Richmond, I had a hrother, a physieian, in ehargs, and he

took me into his private room, where 1 was comfortable, and

had two of our home servants to weit on me. In aboub three

days 1 began 10 convalesce, and he got me a sixty-days furlough

to Lississippi; so 1 went home nd bub still me health

was not good.

"nT returned to the army, then in front of 3iehmond; my health

avein gave way, and I was sent to hospital at Petersburg, where

Griffin and 1 stayed several weeks, he having typhoid

sever. After I got better, I waited on him 'till he was tble to

travel, when a friend got us transferred to Springs, No.

¢., and paid our expenses there. From here, Griffin went home

on furlough znd I went back to the army Bust in time to take

part in the battle of Savage Station, when ¥eClellan was driven

pack on the James River about thirty miles below 2ichmond.

nome time after the seven davs! battle around Richmond, we

were moved to verious points, and finally to Fredericksburg,

where I participated in the battle end was wounded, but in sixty

days 1 went back 10 the army. A few days after I got there,

through the instrumentality of colonel 0. Re. Singleton, 1 was

detailed for work in the Commissary General's office in Richmond.

nn] left the army = as it proved, never to go back, I Tre- 
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mained in this position some time.

"When Richmond was threatened by raid of Dalgren snd

patrick, every able-bodied man in Richmond was ordered out to

repell the attack. The Var Department, Commissary, .uartermas-

ters, and all other government employees, were formed into a

brigade 2nd were out two or three weeks. I was in Captain

lMcIllhenny's compeny. We had four mountain howitzers, and

about one hundred end fifty rifle men. We ran from one side

cf the city to the other, as different points were threatened.

"One night we were posted across & road about six miles

oul from the city, when a body of cavelry cherged us. We re-

pulsed them, but lost our captein and several men. “hen the

raid had been defeated and dispersed, I went bake to mv work

in the Commissary Generals office and remained there until

June, 1864.

oY 3"The department had some trouble about supnlies in //issis=-

sippl and sent me down to kajor Cameron to assist the Supply lDe-

partment. 1 reported to him at Meridian, and he ordered me to

go to Canton and work there until further orders. So, being

close &t home, on the seventh day of July, 1864, I was married,

and remained at Canton to the end of the war,

"In the meantime, as the stress of the war grew greszter,

and men to fill up the regiments were getting scarce, in the

gpring of 1865, I hed & notice from the Orderly Sergeant of

Compeny C, ordering me to report back to the Company at once, and

in the event of my failure to do so, threatening to report me as

a deserter. I wrove him I would return on the order of proper

authority, and that I thought him entirely above his authority,  
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be war between him and myself. I also wrote the lieutenant then

commanding the company, and never heard anything from it.

"Now, this is but an outline of my service in the Confeder-

ale army, but it is true and correct. Meny incidents, pathetie,

ludicrous and humorous, have not been mentioned, and the details
hive been entirely left out. I Just want to establish the certi-

tude of my service as a heritage to my ehildren and graatGehildren.,

"l believe in state's rights; I believe in the Justice of the

Cause of the South. But the God of battles rules against us, and

I abide the decision submissively. The wer went against us, and

Wwe uccepled the result of the issue in good feith, and are again

a united people. But I believe that the principles for which we

fought, yet live, and one day their justice will be vindicated

before the world. Now, we ere all citizens of one great country;

let us be good citizens, faithful and true to our government as

long as it gives us liberty snd our just rights; if necessary,

lay our fortunes, our lives at its feet.

"Qf course I realize that this nation of over eighty millicn

people, with all the mighty advancement in almost every material

appliance, has requirements very different from what it had in

its early days, in its infaney; but the same immortal principles

enunciated in the days of Washington, Jefferson, and other found

ers of this noblest form of government yet conceived by men, are

yet the true principles to conserve and perpetuate our govern

ment to bless future generations. 
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"let contend for the simple Constitution of our Fathers

es near as may be, and we will prolong the life of literty when

other forms of government have passed away. Let us be true, patri-

opic American citizens = will be the last wish of an old Confeder=-

ate soldier.

"But we cannot get rid of our heritage of the old south, and

God forbid that we should do so - we are a section distinctly to

ourselves, and I believe we will always be so; our language and

patois is distinmtly our own; we will no doubtl be infected with

other literature, by other degrees of civilization, but our pecul-

iarities are our own, they are in our blood, and no metter how

much the orizinal source is diluted, the strain of blood will ever

show, end who would have it otherwise.

"T am Southern to the core, and would not live anywhere but

in the South, end I want to die in the South, &nd be buried in its

anil that hes been reddened by the blood of mv people.” (1)

Signed, Cornelius William O'Leary, Company on.

18th lMississinoni Regiment, 1861-1860.

(1) Cornelius William O'Leary, Co. C, 18th Mississippi Regiment =

1861-1865

(2) Miss Alice C'Leary, daughter of Cornelius Willian O'lLeury,

and of Meridien Red Cross chapter.

Vote: Mr. O'Lemry's biogreppy will be found in chapter 21,

Professional and Clivie Leaders.
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"It was during June, 1863, that twenty-three-yeer ol€ C., We.

Reed, Meridienite, graduete of Anrapolis, 2nd a captain in the

Confederate nevy, cruised the sea off the shores of Valne with

a crew of twenty men - Zoutherners, foreigners, and adventurers,

ms thrilling account of his during end audacious

was the subject of a feature article appearing recently in the

Portiund sunday Telegram and Sunday Press Herald of Portland, Veine.

"The story, which began when Captain Read seized the bark

Tucone about seventy-five miles from the shore of Washington

Gounty, in Meine, furnished Maine with one of its most exciting

episodes of its maritime history.

"ifter cruising around for a little more then & veek in his

new prize, the *Tacore', Read, armed with ¢ howitzer and plenty

of smell arms, ctépbtured the fishing schooner Archer! at South-

port, laine, and immediately trensferred his &rms and crew over

to thet ship, which he considered better suited for his purposes.

sp letter to Reed from a superior which said that the time

had come when 'our best exertions should be made to harm the

common enemy and confuse them with attacks [ron all unexpected

varters,' inepired him with the idea, in his own words: 't0 pro-

ceed alonz the coast with the view of burning the shipping in

some exposed harbor.’

niyith this idea in mind, he drew up &longside of two fisher-

men who were working outside Portlend harbor, &énd having care-

fully concealed the true identity of his craft, led them to be-

lieve he wes carrying a pleasure purty and gov them to consent

to pilot his boat into Portland harbor. 
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"Among the bits of information that Captain Read cleverly

drew from these two innocent fishermen w&s that the United States

cutter 'Caleb Cushing! was anchored in the harbor.

"Under cover of night, Cuptain Read and his men seized the

craft, which was under the command of Lieutenant Lavenpori of

the Union navy. Read put the #$wew of twenty in lroms, and forced

the two captured fishermen to pilot the craft safely out of the

harbor,

"When the daring reid was discovered, Captain Jacob lclellaesn,

mayor of Portkand, after expressing an opinion about the Rebels

which was rich and vehement, orgunized a group of merchant ships

to pussue the kidnaped Vnion vessel.

"The Boston steamer, 'Pdres <
r City', which had bean fitted

for war service and was mannzd bv a crew of the Jeventh

Yolunteers, overtook the 'Caleb Cushing! seven miles out

from Portland Tight, 2nd beins unable to find ithe cleverly con-

cealed munitions aboard his captured prize, Cuptuin Head released

the Yankee crew &nd sent then over to ithe 'Forest Clty?

boat.

"As the boat was lowered over (he side, the Union pursuers

fired on it before crew members detected the Llag oi truce. This

boat contained lieutenant Davenport, very red and indignant, feel

ing resentful to think thal after the ignominy he had suffered

at the hands of Rebels, he should =ulso be fired upon in this

instance by his very own zllies. In his overcrowded boat were

members of his crew, meny of them still in irons.
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"Captain Reed and his crew fired the captured cutter and

sent her to & watery greve before they could be apprehended.

Read and his men were picked up end carried tc Portlund for

imprisonment.

"Before his eeptors could get Captein Reed into prison,

his clothing was in shreds, as numbers of Portlend citizens

tore off pieces for souvenirs of the exciting ccetsion.

"ifter the war, Ceptain C. W. Lead returned to the South

where he settleé into peaceful cceupetion in Meridien, and died

in 1881.

was in 186% a young man full of audacity end courcge,

snd seemen such ws Meine itself takes pride in breeding,' sald

the Portland Telegram end rress Herald, 'Maine pays him the

tribute of memory's salute.'”

 

Meridian Star, July, 1997
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Nr. W. We. Drinkwater, of Bonita, nearly ninety years of Mrs. Kate Baumer Schrock, 4009 Fifth street, Meridian,

age, missed joining the Confederate army by one year. RE Yes possesses s complete history (epproximstely eight thousand

gi " 3 2 | 3 the wing

fifteen when the war closed. Le readily recalled ihe following words) of the personal carser and eXperiances of her husband,

story of what he boasted was his "skirmish" in the wal: Joseph Baumer, establishing his claim of having been the "young-

EC 1s STS Te The : ' ”

Tt happened when Sherman come tO Leuderdale County est and oldest” soldier (with continuous service) in the Confed-

yo» - EY ” a - - oa r ar

Confederate soldiers were stationed about ten feel apsrt very erate Lrmv,

close to the Drinkwater home, neal sudualena. Captain Doumer wss & native of Alsbama, torn April, 1848,

el ee anldiers and Hie i Res en % mda =

His mother was preparing food for these soldiers, nd enlisting as a musicisn 1 oma ny XXy, Third Regiment flaobams

was carrying it tc them. GTefore he had completed the task of Infantry, Confederste 24, 1861 - not vet thifteen
= 3

we; gtetioned unaer gers of ave

feeding as many as stetioned un years of age. eH mm Tn . "
vompany CU, Thirty-sirxth

“ d ar nit 1 iv "avy. The battle J = Para a % Fos Ek»

hill, begen marching and firing at the boys in gray Regiment Alabama ‘ay 19, 1862, at Mount Vernon, Alabama.

«a } ie -

2 + CC en” tha etreatad He wags paroled as Prat Se asd

lasted about five minutes and the mfederates ret a8 pxrolcu as thet company st
.oy +

fistTY
LAr A A

t gkirmish lin There were about thet? :

one-half mile to the next skirmish 1:né. mere were about therty 1865, (1)

. ET a 2d] CConfeaeTrs ve ‘hile Hig Tv) + oo : nw

thousand Yankees tna sevell thousand starved confederates.
His earl was received in lieridian, then known as

menesht Mp. Dripkwater's mother took all "Sowashee
the skirmish wes belng fought Mr. LOrinkwater's HOw

Cdn oo wiry Yu a } ; 3station” where he was domiciled in the home of Major F,.

“ge i de To Ty m1 © = vi} itd ] 1 ildre Nl beni nd ’ wv SY ne ql 08a Sion +3 ix ™ Ci vm he 3

the trunks and boxes 1m vie and hid the Cini { | e CIMNGE, WICSES daughter Late {no laver hecame

i in the door ard watehed tha
them in the firsplace. oie stood in the door ard tha his wife.

0 vrvica rea In} = : 3 .

"pattle."” This remarkable document, besutifully and masterfully written,

init mstaidce 1wv he akirmish Mr. Dri - anrnleta o : To s

when he was first ceusht outside in Ths skirmish Nr. Drink is a complete and vivid narrative of the famous "“Wobile Rifles"

: « T mea taking LOH ind a a di etd :water seid, "I threw down all the pans 1 wes tuking none, uh | which had the distinction of being the first company fron any of

- rs a ; ~ TY rn XJ 4 2 JS i } a 3 “Fy Pn oy a vy Vi » - =

picked up a wounded soldier's gun, but never even having hel the 8outhern states to nroceed to Virginia, toc defend it from ine

: “ry “~ TRE NE G i & 4 J i r ; Q shot ® Mig £13 “3 3 os ym he EY i

a gun, the battle was over before 1 hud learned to Tire & 8 vasion. Many thrilling incidents are related, with modest accounts

, - 3 ha a i a ai 1 1 fe . of = > 3 & + 53 5 te .

1 believe I had more fun right then then 1 eve Ei! exploits of personal bravery, for which the "Little Captain"

ma wes cited by the var Department.
 

He was a& when

A ti bi ye WE a ni 3 i rt . , SE

(1) Personal interview with kr. We We Drinkwater, Bonita, Miss. the war closed &nd would have received & commission had he been

old enough *

(1) signedby 0. Devise, Adjutant General. er
Department, Washington, D. C.,, Feb, 9, 1923, add
Mrs. Schrock, 80 % y 8ddressed to
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After the war, WARS Lauderdale County
» De® became chief clerk of the Bureau of

Naviga Dligation, Navy Department,

a Q a ~~ 0 « J vt <i sd Sdb

grave 1s located here, (1) governor of North Carolina, conceived the idea of opening an

estate or plantation in Vississippi for his surplus slaves.

In 1853, his son, Bartholomew, Jr., nineteen years old,

left Raleigh, North Carclina, with a wagon train and Fifty

slaves. also a government patent for thirty-six hundred acres

in VMigsissippi, whici land would be commonly known as the rrundel

'ract,

This boy, upon arrival ln surveyed the land hime

self, and carved out of the virgin forests of Ckatibbee and Sowashee,

an snormous plantation. Governor liocre' wife was a native of Madison County, lissis-

sinpl, being a Miss Bodie, and of a fumous aristocratic family.

Upon Junior's arrival in Mississippi, some forty-five slaves

joined him from his mother's estate in Madiscn county.

At the outbreck of the Yer Between the States, Governor

wee offered a post in the cabinet of President nevis. The governor

refused the appointment und tock out a special dispensation of

the Federal goverhment, exempting himself and his sons from any

military service.

The Coafedorcte goverument assessed the Lauderdale County

plantation ten thousand bushels of corn per year, to be sold to

the Federal government without compensetion, and this fine or

rv. gpa

> - assessment was carried out to the letter durlus the four years

de n t * G Ww h & r C r
a" 
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An interesting story, which is perfectly suthentic, exempll fies

young "Bat's" nerve during Sherman's reid through Lauderdale County.

Sherman was camped at whet is now kighth street end Thirtieth

avenue in Mcridien, &nd his soldiers were destroying the Mobile and

Ohio Reilrosd trestles, ties und reils in both directions; the

cavalry were destroying the cabin homes of cvery living creuture,

and burning the corncribs of the natives of this section, while

all the able-bodied men, of course, were away in the Confederate

army.

berefoot boy rushed vo "Bat's" house, saying that a company

of cavelry was in the lmmedlate neichborhood adjoining ®Bat's”

plantation, burning hor.es : nd corneribs, "bai" nounted has horse

and rode to a nearby secttlerent, dashing up and demending to know

by whose tuthority tuie property was belng destroved. The answer

was, "By the orders of General Sherman!” "What in hell has that

got to do with 1%?" roared "Bat", striking the soldier across the

face with his riding whip, and ordering them to desist, declaring,

"Nv authority comes from abe Lincoln in person, and if 1 hear of

any more of this on lend owned by me (which was an exsggera-

tion), I will get your job, apd little red-hesded Sherman's, tool"

By pure braggadocio, he baited General Cherman &énd his comp,

making them believe thal 511 the land from Cketibbee to Chunky was

under his patent.

"Bat" Moore lived In rauderdale County until 1885, when at the

death of his father, znd the division of the enormous estate, he left

for Paris, France, where ne died in 1899, leaving "every living slave

one hundred dollers, to be peid in silver." (1)

arsonal interview witn NI. Tthel Hall, present owner of the

old "Bat" Moore plantation.
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Mr. G. S. Wilkerson, eighty-seven years of age, a Confederate

veteran, lives on the Sixth Road, outside of Meridian. He

js a native of Kentucky, from where he enlisted in Mopgan's Brig-

ade early in 1863, at the age of fourteen, He saw service 'in many

of Vorgen's famous raids from the Ohio to the Fotomac.

"The most dangerous position," Mr. Wilkerson said, "was On a

reid into Ohio. We were swimming across +he Chio near Evansville,

Indiana. Three thousand men were crossing the river on a reid and

the Federals opened fire on Morgan's command. I had my horse shot

from under me in the middle of the river and had to swim for my life.

nw] reached the Kentucky side of the river, and was glad to land

on the shore of ®My Old Kentucky Home'. We lost two thousand men

while trying to cross the river, two-thirds of our command. This

was an excecdingly heavy loss for any army.

nye had hard times, sometimes living on parched corn for several

deys at a time. I wes wounded on Lookout Mountain near Chattanooga,

Tennessee, while defending the top of the mountain from Sherman's

attackers in the battle known as the *Battle above the clouds.’

"sometimes we &te mule meet, mules killed in battle, and cow

peas, and believe me, we Were sc hungry that mule meat and cow peams

wes @ banquet of the first importence." (1)

   

(1) Personal interview with Nr. ¢.S. Wilkerson, Dec. 18, 1936 
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ur. John C. Smith, a veteran of the dar Between the States,

living about four miles out on the Eighth Street load from Meridian, |

wes interviewed, snd geve the following interesting bits of "war

history."

He was born in Cordele, Georgia, in 1830, cnd ceme to Vissis-

sippi while a young man, before there were any signs of civilization.

He hunted deer, turkeys and wild géme along with bear and wildcats.

He volunteered for service in the Confederate .ry, vay 19,

1860, ond served the whole four vears, being discharged lay 29, 1864.

¥r. Smith took pert in the battles of 7ranklin and Lookout

Tennessee, tlsc Missionary idee and Vicksburg. He sald

«yieksburg was the hardest fight of all, because the men were starved

sick, nuked snd worn out. He described starving soldiers cutting

off porticns of mest from & skinned mule.

He told of = kr. shirley who fourht who fought with hin at

vission:ry iidge, "His froze and the flesh sloughed off, 80

he picked up the frozen paris and them in his haversack.”

vr. smith asked him why he did so, and Mr. Shirley replied "1 hate

to leuve &ny part of my body but when the frozen perts were

thawing out he tad to throw then away in self-defense.

He related en incident of three deserters, who were Geooge

Wiseman, Jim Fowler, and Sam Waller. when Powler and Waller deserted

they dug & cave thet was large and roomy and high enomgh to permit

them to stend. They had a lamp end in order to keep the smoke from

£411ing the cave, they took the varrel of & northern soldier's gun

off of the stock end dug 2 hole through the top of the cave, placing

the gun barrel over the lamp. This carried the smoke from the cave

and wes not noticeable from the outside. Asked if the Confederate
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government hunted for the deserters. He said "Yes, but they didn't

find any of them."

However, the Northern soldiers did capture George Wiseman. He

had deserted to po home to see nis wife and family. He was cold,

hungry, sick and almost noked. His malin thought in getting home

was to obtain food, but when he reached home, the Yenkee soldlers

got him, They let him stay long enough for his wife to cook some

pot:toes &nd other things to fill nis knapsack. The Yankees sat

down end ate with him, and later carried him away. nThat's the

last I saw of him, I do not know if he was killed or what became

of him."

The old veteran named the following Confederates from Lauder-

dale County: I. S. Talbert, George Mr. Shirley, "Dink"

Collins (grandfather of Ross collins), Jim Fowler, Jess Bassett,

John Bassett, Jess Powers, and Johnson. His captain was

wood King, and General Johnson commanded the regiment.

while Mr. Smith's company Wes encamped at Mobile, ilabama, the

yellow fever epidemic broke out. People were dying everywhere, both

confederates and Yankees. The General issued orders that all COWS

be killed and skinned as quickly as possitle. These were hung up

neer the homes where the meat would "catéh the fever", and it would

fall from the bones in a few hours. This meat wes not buried or

burned.

The company regurned to this county later znd Mr. D. williams

had contracted the fever and his family thought he died.

He was placed in a coffin and some of his friends were keeping

watch that night. Mr. Smith, however, being the only one in the 
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room for a while, and hearing a faint scratching sound, called the

others and they raised the lid of the coffin. Mr. Williams} in a

very weak voice, asked, "What have you got me shut up for?" They

told him he had died. However, he was taken out of the coffin, and

later he had it placed on two chairs in the hall to be buried in

when he did die. He lived two or three years after his "first death.

Mr. Smith recalled having killed only one Yankee. He was on

picket duty one night, and as he sat behind a stump with a fire to

keep warm, & Yankee soldier walked up to him. He shot at Mr. Smith,

but the bullet passed through his cap, meraly grazing his head.

The generals had told their men not to shoot Northern soldiers

underany circumstances unless they had to, but Mr, Smith thought 1%

necessary, so he let him have it with the old muzzle loader which

almost cut the soldier in two. While the Yankee was dying, he told

Mr. Smith, NYou've got me. Please give me some water. Upon return-

ing with water he found the soldier dead. He picked him up and

straddled him across a small sapling where he removed hls pants,

boots, and good warm underwear, the first he hed had since the war

began. He did not take the coat or cap, as the Confederates would

not allow them to be worn, but he wore the pants and boots for two

years. Boots at that time cost around two hundred dollars, and Mr,

Smith had been very scantily attired during the war, But he said

those were the coldest boots he had ever worn end he had to wrap

his legs with a pair of Yankee trousers to keep warm in them.

"Late one evening when I was sitting &n a chestnut log," he

continued, "I was stricken with &¢ severe headache, when a Yankee

soldier came up and asked for tobacco, It happened that I had

seven or eicht plugs of chewing tobacco and offered him several

Lauderdale County

of ¢ 2 acehem, He accepted them gratefully, I mentioned that I had a
énd he told me he hed some coffee.

post not far off

sick headache,
He went to his

and brought back several pounds of green coffee.
We had to parch it by pouring some on the ground and covering it
with d G w&mp leaves and mold. We then blew off the dirt and ashes ?
tied it up in & cloth =nd used the stock of a gun to "grind itn,
We added water and boild the coffee, each drinking our canteen
full he Yatwice. The Yankee soldier end I fell to talking and he said
"You = &gave me tobacecoo znd I gave you coffee, Why are we fightingen
To whieh I replied, 'To free the damn niggers,"

He concluded his reminiscences with that familiar saying ’
ftTheat was a rich man's war and a poor man's fight.”

This interview took place in June, 1936, and he remarked then
that he was afraid he was "beginning to be feeble.” Since then
he has been placed in the old Soldiers' Home at Biloxi, (1)

 

(1) Personal interview
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quoting Mrs. E. Hurlbutt Woods, 2538 Twenty-eighth avenue,

Meridian:

mn] especially desire to tell of the patriotic service of my

father, Levi Hurlbutt, known in business, social and church relations

as L. Hurlbutt.

established a family, then to New Orleans, where he wes in business.

v1, Hurlbutt'ceme out to the confederacy’, 28 1t was called,

and established a mercantile business on Front in Meridian

before Sherman's army came through; and built a home On Bighth

street, which, like the homes of many others, was burned py Sherman's

soldiers.

wKnowing the dire necessity for funds for the confederate

soldiers, L. Hurlbutt journeyed py devious ways back to New Orleans

and succeeded in raising the needed funds in gold. His wife's mother,

Mrs. Jane Rogers, volunteered to bring the money as far as Meridian,

even though the journey had to be made through the blockade, travel-

ing by train, open boat and wagon.

nFortunately, the jadies of that day wore voluminous skirts;

go Mrs. Rogers sewed the gold into two small bags and fastened them

inside her skirts. Lo Hurlbutt's little seven-year-old
daughter, (1)

Minnie, ceme with her grandmother, carrying her share of the gold.

1 have often heard her say that her little ankles were sore from

the bumping of the bags egains? them. This same little had

to wear shoes made at home by her grandmother during this period,

as the manufactured article ceased to be available until after the

ar."w

Note: Grandmother of walker Broach,Dist. ALLY.
1i8S. 
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WAR WITH MEXICO - 1846-1848

In the latter part of 1846, when a second call was made

on Mississippi for volunteers to go to Mexico, ten companies

composing the Second Mississippi Regiment were ordered to Vicksburg.

The Lauderdale Volunteers formed a compeny of this second

regiment. Ceptein Daniel, of Lauderdale County, was in charge

of this company. (1) The men used to joke ebout his habit of

wearing his sword always behind, with the buckle in front, but

we ll knew his heart end aword would elways be found in the

right place when the time came. (2)

The record of the Second Mississippi Regiment is thus given

in the Militery History of Mississippi, published in the Missis-

sippi Register of 1308:

"while at Vicksburg, the regiment suffered severely from

sickness. Going to New Orleans in Jznuary, the men were assigned

to tents on the old batthe ground, which was soon covered by heavy

rains. The regiment lost there from sickness and death, three

times as meny as the First Regiment lost in the battle of lonterey.

np 1ist of those who died from sickness included eighteen

Lauderdale Volunteers.

"The Second Regiment returned home in the summer of 1848,

It hed not lacked courage, but the circumstances that had shaped

its destiny had been untoward." (3)

 

(1) Heart of the South, by Dunbar Rowland, p. 683

(2) Recollections of Mississippi and Mississippians, p. 228,

By heuben Davis. Pub,by HoughtonMifflin & o., Boston
and New Yor1889.

(3) Heart of the South, by Dunbar Rowland, p. 683 
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JAR of 18123

Colonel James Lauderdale (in honor of whom

County was nemed) was kill engscement against

the British in Mew 0:

"uote from the MS of the late venerable M. 1. Trimble,

& member of the Jefferson troop. 'The soemed to

¢ on fire, and the very esrth trembled. The SUrprise was

complete. They could not discern us or estimste our number.

In the heet of the engagement = company of our regulars

changed their position to make room for a battery. In making

this movement they encountersd a company of Tennessee rifle-

men, and being too dark for recognition, and each company

out of position, they opened fire uoon euch other at short

distance, and soon e¢losed in a general hand-to-hand fisht,

the brava Colonel Lauderdale, recognizing from the familiar

yall on both sides, the fatal mistake, rushed in betwee

them and commenced knoekinz down their guns with #his sword,

but lost his life in the fray, the saddest incident in this

night attack, The Fritish suffered severely, fell hard, and

we contented ourselves with the occupation of the cround.?

(1)eae v  — Swan TRAS yn >5 ot SW 5 IR BAMHA ECAS AAS835, SI 0 4 A.

(1) Missi ippd &8 © Province and State . br Glatborne

Vol. 1, p. 443, Publishers and Printers, rower and
Barksdale, 18°20,
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"In this great battle (War of 1812) which has been deseribed

here, it will be seen another Mississippien was present, too,

the veteran Mississippi partisan, Captain Sam Dale, who took

pert in the combat with his unsrrine rifle.

"Je had traveled night and day from the

Georgla, with a dispatch from tha Secretary

Jackson, Crossing Laks ronchertrain from lsdisonvil. he landed

/4t Fort St.John, sai daylight on the eiphth.

Platt mounted him immediately, in cherse of an ordarly, to guide

him to headquarters on ova There he letcrned thet the

generai was Lelon, with th army, confronting the Iritish. But

he shall tell the stcry in hos own words:

'Gallopipeg through the city, snd down the rivers: ¥ heard

the roar of artillery. The battle wus in full tleas 1 gave ny

horse to the orderly, ond réshed to the It was a

magnificent vision. Qur nen stood silent and resolute. with their

guns cocked, The eneny was advancing in deep columns, with loud

cheers, Their martial zpprozh to our lines, in thc open

the fearful recoil, as whole detachments vere swopt sway by our

batteries and the terrible flank rive Ifrow an American schooner

in the river - and the heroism of their generals, whomrushed to

the front and led all their men into the Jaws of dcath and died

there with them - wus =o spectucle so sublime that for =a moment

it silenced the clamor oo” the conflict, and inspired everyone

with awe and admiration. There was s pavse for several

minutes; an awful stillness prevailed; not & sun was discharged;

not & shot was heard, The slowly reformed for the third 
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time, advanced to the asseult, and then there burst forth

glong our whole line, a blaze of fire, a erash of small armas,

& deafening roar of cannon, and when the dim smoke rolled away,

the field was covered with the fallen, and the Rritish ¢olunns, §4

shattered and broken, were in retreat, not Tlying iasloriously,

3but staggering back like men realing under unezxnected and

powering blows.” (1)

 ———a,

oad

ny ale7itHA5AAA0.SlAal3AAI0 SORV ASA. 3 TAS

3

A580 50 rtDY

(1)liississippi as 4 State and Province, by Claiborne, Vol. IJ}A10RAMS

a

A ng pn AHe

Pe. 345. (Powerend | .rkgdeie, 1830)
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WAR of 1812 (con)

General Andrew Jackson's Forgotten Soldier Dear near Russell,
Mississippi.

Guarded by silent sentinels, a lone patch of woods, decorated

by nature in its seasons but otherwise unmarked and unhonored, two

of the nation's soldiers lie sleeping the sleep of the Just on an

impressive hill something over a mile east of Russell, bordering

on the Toomsuba highway.

These unidentified heroes are no% service men of the World

War, Not even of the Spanish American War, or of the War Between

the States, Mexican War or other conflicts of that range of years,

They gave their lives for their country in the War of 1812,

over one hundred and twenty-five veers 820.

These two soldiers, their names, rank or homes unknown, were

members of that straggling band commanded by General Andrew Jackson

who left their homes in Tennessee, marched through wilderness to

Louisiana, and scored the brilliant vistory over the British forces

in the Battle of New Orleans,

The men werd said to be under the personal direction of General

Jackson, although the direct route of the general from New Orleans

back to Neshville was about ten miles to the west. The Jackson

Lilitary route, so indicated by surveyors‘ records of the early

days, passed near Newton, via Hickory and on through Kemper County.

Identity of the two death victims will never be known. Their
particular outfits and other possibilities of information like-
wise will never be known, having long since been erased by time,Chie. © Tao ond 
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Jue to the sparsely settled country, with its limited food

for humans and for stock, armies in the olden days on their marghes

usually divided into groups end visited adjacent sections so that

their foraging for needed supplies could prove adequate and would

not be such a strain on the reduced supplies of the country they

were traversing.

This plan doubtless wes followed by Jaekson's army, with one

unit passing by Russell. This section ha@ few settlers, the county

being organized in 1833.

pioneers, who since have died, told of Jackson's

stragglers camping for two days on the tall mountain to the east,

The days were spent in rest, gathering supplies, doectorings the

111, and repairing equipment.

Two of the soldiers died and were buried on the hilltop, their

finel resting pleces being merked by crude stones. Later residents

tell of seeing the graves covered with rocks.

However, as the hill property chanced ownership without the

new possessors knewing of the craves, traces later become ocblitere

ated. Former residents, returning decades leter and visiting the

spot, were unable definitely to locate the places of interment.

‘rogress has changed the entire section. Tribute to soldier

dead is now more orgenized snd effective. Individuals snd cemeteries

are singled out for apeecisnl recognition, tribute and memorials.

“1th Jackson's two men left behind near it is different

Their only requiem is the chorus of feathered

friends,repeatedthrough the ages. (1)

(1) Mr. Louie Zllison, Meridian Star.

Lauderdale County

Cemeteries -

There are three confederate cemeteries in this

county; one at Meridian, one at Lauderdale, end one at Marion.

The soldiers buried in these places came from the armies of

Tennessee and various armies in Mississippl; from the battles of

Shiloh, Corinth, Iuke, Jackson, Raymond, Baker's Creek, Vicksburg,

and the battles of General N. B. Forest in north Mississippi.

In the cemetery in Meridian about three hundred confederates

were buried. This cemetery was located Just north of the city.

As the town grew it became necessary to grade the hill on which

the cemetery stood. The Masons 2nd 0dd Fellows donated a spot

in Rose Hill cemetery, and to this the confederate bodies were

removed; this place is known as the "Confederate Circle." The

ladies of the Winnie Davis chapter of Daughters of the Confeder-

acy have this sacred spot in their care. They have raised a mound

and erected an an appropriate monument, and keep the cemetery in

besutiful condition.

When it became known that about one hundred fifty confederate

soldiers were buried near Lauderdale Springs; and that this ceme-

tery was unenclosed and neglected, and that the property hed been

bought by negroes, this seme Winnie Duvis chapter raised funds and

bought two acres of ground in which the bodies were buried. (1)
HA

(1) Dunbar Rowland, Mississippi Historical society, Vol. VIII,
P. 99, Published at Oxford, .
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Chapter VII
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RECONSTRUCTION

1. It is necessary to a correct understending of the status

status Of sovernment in County
of thecounty during the reconstruction period to review briefly

the g¢6ndition of the government at the close of the var.

Problems Before County

tetion

The five years following the conclusion of the war placed

Labor Question
under provisional and military forms of government for

wn y Adjustment

mergeToward Bp
the whole period of reconstruction, embracing ten years, There were

nt of Small Farms

BEELIS
ruinous readjustment experiences, undertaken by the Federal govern=

Former Slaves ;

Treetment Of »
ment and propagated by political leaders of such diverse end varied

Reconstruction
99 Fes)

beliefs that they ranged all the way from somethingt8 pity over the

%

LoylicenParty
suffering South, to implacable hatred. most of the Southern leeders

. Association of Seventy-Six

5a£152X1026
showed & determinetion tO accept the results of the war, Others were

Carpet-baggers and Scalawags
in favor of establishing & state government on the basis of the free

Northern and states; still others were inclined to accept its

Riots

Meridian a Riot
results as evils forced upon them by the hand of a tyrannical power.

(1)

Early Horse Thieves in County
Adelbert Ames became military governor in June, 1868. Without

experience in civil life, he was unfit for the duties agsigned to him,

and the gigantic task of putting into operation the machinery of a

 AERO

(1) Mississippi - Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. II, p. 105

(S, J. Clark Pub. Co. 1925) 
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2

yond his capacity.

as adopted in 1869 was mede

d the organized law of the

state government was be

The constitution that w

e constitutions and change

The office of 11

p from

other Stat
eutenant governor

rticulars.

public educa-state in many Ppé

at of the superintendent
of

was re-established;
th

agate officers extended tO four

wrrors and Appeals was

gs of the judges extended

tion created, and the terms of

The neme of the High Court of

years.

Court and the term
Supreme

The office of the probate jude

into the chancery court.

ed by

changed to the
e was abolished and

to nine years.

the business of the probate was thrown

d by the governor and confirm

rol of county affairs were

A system of

(1)

e through

All judges were to be annointe

the senate. Political boards in cont

abolished and a board of gupervisors was appointed.

ablished.

{ had pessed @& second tim

pted a constitution whi

public schools was est

nississlipp
The State of

ch was

the territorial
stege. Having ado

and having ratified the fourteenth and £if-

approved by congress

teenth amendments,
she was recognized by congress as a State, and

representati
ves were given thelr seats in that body on February

her

24, 1870. More than nine yeers had passed since the state hed been

n congress.
(2)

represented
i

Alcorn was inaug

General James Le.
uated governor March 10,

of Governor Alcorn, an old and highly

1870, With the exception

 
Lowry & MeCardle, pe. 234 (Universal

(1) History of Mississippi,

Pub. CO. 1900)

(2) Ibid. 
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respected citizen, the State was from 1870 to 1877, represented

in the United States Senate by aliens and foreigners. (1)

In personnel, as well as in politics, the first reconstruc-

tion legislature differed widely from any law-making body that had

ever assembled in the state. In the first plece, it contained

nearly forty colored members, most of whom were slaves up to the

close of the war. lot one of them had any legisletive experience,

some of them had almost no conception of thelr duties as lawmakers,

while a goodly number wers uneble to read and write, and werecom-

pelled to attach their signatures to the legislative payrolls in

the form of a "mark." J. Aaron Moore, a negro blacksmith, repre-

sented Lauderdale County in this legisle ture. (2)

In November, 1871, occurred the first general election for

alldcounty and local officers since the beginning of reconstruc-

tion. It had been the cause of general complaint that for a period

of two years after the re-admission of the 8tate to the Union, the

people were not permitted to choose their own local officers. (3)

As a result, officers appointed in 1869 by Gneral Ames, while

militery governor, were etill holding over. Many of them were

strangers in the communities to which they were sent. All officers

were Republicens. The election was preceded by an exciting canvas,

but no demonstration of violence was madc . (4)

 ER

(1) History of Mississippi, Lowry & veCardle, p. 294

(2) KHeconstruction in Mississippi, J. W. Garner, P. 269

(3) History of uississippi, Riley, p. 308

(4) Ibid. 
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Problems Before the County

The economic problem of the county, and of course of the

state, was anything but encouraging at the beginning of recone

struction. The people were generally impoverished; the farms

had gone to waste, the fences having been destroyed by the armies

or having decayed from neglect; the fields were covered with weeds

and bushes; farm implements and tools were one; live stock had

disappeared so that there were barely enough farm animals to meet

the demands of agriculture; business was at a standstill; banks

and commercial agencies had either suspended or closed on account

of insolvency; the currency was in & wretched condition; the dis-

banded Confederate soldiers returned to their homes to find deso-

lation and starvation staring them in the face; there was no

railvay or postal system worth speakinz of; only here and there

wes a newspaper still running; the labor system in vogue since

the establishment of the colonies was completely overturned, and

the laborers were wandering aimlessly about the country refusing

to perform their accustomed toil.

Worse then all this, was the fact that about one-third of

the vhite breedwinners of the state had either been sacrificed

in the contest or were disabled for life, so that they could no

longer be considered as factors in the fork of economic reorgan-

ization. Another class of dependents were the widows and orphans,

the support of whom claimed a no inconsiderable share of the

state's bounty during the reconstruction period. The number of

dependent orphans alone was estimated to be ten thousand. Many

of the women hadnever been accustomed to perform domestic serve

ice, and consequently found themselves at a great disadvantage

5 RECONSTRUCTION Lauderdale County

in the struggle which now ensued. There was hardly & home in

the state in which there was not mourning for ‘some member of the

family who had been killed in the war. A Notthern newspaper

correspondent said it looked &s if one-half the adult males of

the state had disappeared. A family thet had not lost a member

was an anomaly, and, for the most part, those who had fallen were

the young and vigorous, who were so much needed in the work of

economic reorganization. (1)

The reorganization of the railway service was another problem

of reconstruction, The Mobile and Ohio was the chief railroad in

the eastern part of the state, It was built lergely by English

capitalists, and was said to be one of the best equipped lines in

the South. The last rail wes laid just before the firing upon

Fort Sumter. Upon the outbreak of hostilities 1t was taken pos-

session of by the Confederate authorities, end used for the trans-

portation of its men and supplies. At the end of the war, the

confedderate government owed the road five million dollars, none

of which, of course, was ever paid. In the vicinity of Meridian,

twenty-one miles of reils were bent and twisted by order of General

Sherman, and all of the bridges, trestles, and water tanks, as well

as the roliing stock, were destroyed. (2)

The road was restored to the ccmpany in Mey, 1865, upon the

condition thet government business should have precedence; that

all military orders should be obeyed; and that nothing should be

 

(1) Reconstruction in Mississippi, Garner's, pp. 122-123

(2) Ibid. p. 145 
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construed as relieving the company from the pains and penalties

imposed by the confiscation acts. The road was operated almost

exclusively according to militery orders, until all Confederate

cotton captured by the United States was removed. By the middle

of June, 1865, treins were running as far north as Ckolona, and

occasionally to Corinth.

The railroad from Vicksburg to meridian was in noc better

condition, if as good, as the others. It suffered chiefly from

the reids of Generals Sherman and Crierson.

Nothing illustrates better the spirit which animated the

people of the South in their efforts to repair the losses of

the war than the rapidity with which th2 railroads were recon=-

structed and put into operation. They seem to have showed few

signs of discouragement at the disheartening picture which they

were compelled to face upon the raturn of peace, but plunged into

the work of reconstruction with the same confidence end enthusiasm

with which they took up arms in the great contest which vas dese

tined to inflict incalculable ruin and misery upon them. (1)

One of the chief economic problems of reconstruction was

the readjustment of the labor system in conformity with the new

conditions growing out of emancipetion. Not one planter in ten

believed that free negro labor could be made profitable.

carl Schurz relates that while on his tour of inspection

HORA

(1) Reconstruction in Garner, p. 145

RECONSTRUCTION Lauderdale County

through the South in 1865 every planter with whom he talked
»

without a solitary exception, declared emphatically that negroes

would not work without compulsion. At the time these views were

It was but a :temporary impulse, and they soon returned to the

lantaPp tions and begged for employment, although it will be ad

refused & ]to contract for the whole year, but insisted upen employ

ment by the month, according to the rule established bv the Freed

men's Bureau. This we S © urse 31f course © very inconvenient method for

the c¢cultivatioh of the cotton plant. Oa account of the moral

certainty that the negro would make a change of employers at the >J

end of nathe month, it was almost useless to attempt a crop on such
a plan.P For a while, in ths autumn of 1865, they refused to make

co © anntrects under any circumstances, in the belief that the lands

were to be divided among them about Christmas time

“
he Sd

P £ 50
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and land could be bought at & song.

Ther© was a considerable influx of these Northern immigrants

P

sion also existed that in view of their relations to negroes, free? 
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  negro labor could be mede to yleld greater returns than where

Southern whites were the employers. This, however, did not prove

to be true. The remorseless energy andthrift of {the Northern

planter, and the exacting nature of the service which he demanded,

did not appeel to the slow-zoing freedmen, Who was accustomed to

the patience and forbearance of the Southerner. None of the

planters were so quick to decleim upon the unreliebility of negro

lebor as those who had helped to emancipate the negro.

The virtual failure of the attempt to procure & supply of

white laborers by immigration made it necessary, thercfore, to

fell beck upon the neero. The chief problem was how tO devise a

plan that would secure a reasonable return to the planter, and a

corresponding reward for the toil of the laborer. There were

certain economic clements that facilitated the solution oi the P

problem.
Thus, the white man owned the land, the stock, and the faru-

ing implements; the freedman furnished the labor. Out of this

grew the present-dey "share" system. (1)
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(1) Recomgruction in Mississippi, Garner, pp. 135-137
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A pathetic picture of the hardship and destitution that

prevailed after the war ended has been preserved in the report

of Colonel Dornblaser, in command of the post at Meridian,

May 17, 1865,

"The raids," he said, "on the part of our ermy and the

Confederate impressmentshave almost entirely stripped the

country of horses and mules, leaving citizens, as well as re-

turning soldiers, wholly without means uf planting &nd culti-

vating a crop. Many returning soldiers, as well as citizens,

will have no employment, and as idleness can only be productive

of evil, it would certainly be politic to adopt a remedy.

"I would therefore beg leave to suzscest thet all the horses

and mules and other property turned in by the Confederates be at

once inspected, appraised, and sold to the county commissioners,

payable at such times as the state of the currency will make it

practicable, or distributed to the best advantage."

This tion was supplemented by one from Captain

O. 5. Coffin, Quartermaster, stating that he was in possession

of the very mules impressed by the Confederates from the sur

rounding fermers, and never paid for. Permission was asked to

return such mules, and such expressions of sympathy and desire

to relieve the distress of the people were common with the

Northern soldiers when hostile operstions had ceased. (19

 

(1) Mississippi Hist. Society, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. II, p.246  
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~Although the United Ctates was able to suppress the "insur-

rection”, it was unable to change the sentiments of the Southern

people with regard to the righteousness of their cause.

In pursuance of the presidential "plan of investigation”,

three special commissioners in turn visited the South for the

purpose of discovering whatever visible signs of "returning

loyalty" there might be. The first of these was the general

of the army, who had been the most conspicuous figure in the

suppression of the insurrection; another was a major general,

who possessed elements of statesmanship; and the third wes a

civilian, in whom the President reposed confidence. flach, inde=-

pendently of the other, visited the important towns and cities of

the late Confederacy; had interviews with leading citizens, soldiers,

and Confederate generals, traveled over the principal railroads,

navigable rivers, and even in stage~-coaches; called upon post and

disérict commanders of the United States army and upon Freedmen's

Bureau agents, and, when possible, procured written statements of

their views.

As & Tesult of these investigations, the first commissioner,

General U. S, Grent, reported that there was such "universal acqui-

escence” in the authority of the nationel government as to make

the mere presence of a military force, without regard to numbers,

sufficient to maintain order; that the people of the Southern

States were earnest in wishing to do what was required by the

government, provided it was not humiliating to them as citizens,

and if cush a course were pointed out to them, they would pursue

it in good faith.

RECONSTRUCTION Lauderdale County

Another commissioner, Carl Schurz, spent several weeks in the

South, visiting, emong other places in Mississippi, Meridian, Jack-

son, Vicksburg, and Natchez. With regard to liississippi, he report-

ed that the people had reorgenized their governzent and were yield=-

ing obedience to the laws and Constituion of the United States with

more willingness =nd greater promptness than could be

expected under the circumsiunces.

The third commissioner, Mr. Trumen, declared thet he looked

to the disbanded regiments of the Confederate army with great con=-

fidence as the b:st «nd altogether moet hopeful. ¢lement of the

South = the real basis of reconstruction end the material of worthy

citizenship, and affirmed thet there were few more potent influences

at work in promoting real and lecsting reconcilietion than the influ=-

ence of the Southern soldler. (1)

In Leuderdzle County, the white people were in the majority,

and normel conditions of local government were early restored.

Sometimes the white pecple supported a carret-bagger who had proved

himself a good official. The extreme radical element made no head-

way in this county. One or two merbers of the bourdi of supervisors,

when not under radicel influence, did no spacial harm, (2)

The following were mavors of lieridian during the war and recon-

struction period:

5 Wm. Ce 68-1870. He Gibbs 1860-1865 im. Cathey 18
ye Armstrong 1865-1867 Wm. Sturges(Rep) 1870-1871 .

R. L. Henderson 1867-1068 John %., Smith-Mar.l871-Sept.'71
 TOAA —TINO

 

1 Reconstruction in mississippl, Garner, pp. 147-149

(3) History of Mississippi, Fant, D. 225 
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Septe 12, 1871-Sent. 29, 1871
Oct. 10, 1871-Dec. 12, 1871
Dec. 12, 18711873
1873-karch 18, 1874
April 1874-1375

27, 1878 (1)

(For senaters 2nd rapresenintives see chapter I, Formation).

William Sturges, mayor of Mcridian “rom 1870 to 187),

was an appointee of Gehersl Ames, and a carpet-bagger Republican,

The Meridian Riot (described in the following pagesf occurred

   

during his administretion.
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[1] inscription on pleture in Mayor's oifice, .ity Hail,
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Lfforts Toward Adjustment
EE 

In the dissolution of chattel slavery 1% was inevitable

that the great estate should give way before the small farm,

The plantation was in feet founded on slavery. It was continued

and expanded by slavery. Before the wer the prosperous planter,

either bv inelinetion or necessity, invested his surplus in more

lend toc add to his originel domein. As his slaves lncreesed in

number, he was forced to incresse his acreage or sell them, and

he usually preferred the former, especially in the Far South,

$411) enother element favored the larea sstate, Slave labor

cuickly exhausted the soil and of its own force compelled the

cutting of the forests and the extension of the aren under culti-

vation. Finally, the planter took 2 natural pride in hie erect

estate; it was a sign of his prowess and his social prestige.

In 1865 the foundations of the nleantine system were gone.

It wes difficult to ret efficient labor to til) the vest planta-

tions, The planters themselves were burdened with debts and hanfe

icapped by lack of capital, Negroes commonly preferred tilling

plots of their own, rented or bought under mortgege, to the more

irksome labor under white supervision. The land hunrer of

the white fermer, once checked by the planting system, reasserted

itself. Before these new forces the plantation broke up. The

small {erm became the unit of cultivation in the Scuth as in the

North. Between 1870 and 1900 the number of farms doubled in every

ste te south of the iine of the Potomac and Ohio rivers, except in

Arkanses ans Louisiesna. From to ycar the process of bresking 
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up continued, with all that it implied in the creation of lande

owning farmers.

Following the radical changes in agriculture ceme an indus-

trial and commercial revolution. The South had long been rich

in patural resources, but the slave system had been unfavorable

to their development. Rivers that would have turned millions

of spindles unheeded to the seas. Coal and iron beds

lay unopened. Timber was largely seerificed in clearing lands

for planting, or fell tc earth in dacay. Southern enterprise

was consumed in planting. Slavery kept out the white immigrants §

who might have supplied the skilled labor for industry.

After 1885, achievement and fortune no longer lay on the

langalone. #3 soon as the paralysis of the war was over, the
[spirit

South’ caught the industrial/that had conquered feudal Europe

and the agricultual North, Lumber snd cotton manufacturing

took ahigh rank, The development of southern timber resources

wasin every respect remarkable, particularly in Louisiana, Arkane

aes, and Mississippi. (1)

Lauderdale County had its sh@re of many successful small

lumbermills.

tion kept pace with industry, and the southern

produgts were given easy outlets to the markets of the nation

and brought within the main currents of netional business enter-

prio. (2)
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As long as the slave system lasted and planting was the

major interest, the South was bound to be sectional in character.

With slavery gone, crops diversified, natural resources developed,

and industries promoted, the social order of the ante-bellum days

inevitably dissolved; the South beceme more and more assimilated

to the system of the North. In this process several lines of

development are evident.

In the first place we see the steady rise of the small farm

er. Kven in the old days there had been e large class of white

yeomen who owned no slaves and tilled the soil with their own

hands, but they labored under severe handiceps. The found the

fertile lands of the coast and river valleys nearly all monopol=-

ized by planters, snd they were by the force of circumstances

driven into the uplands where the soil was thin and the crops

were light. Still they increased in numbers and zealously

worked their {reeholds.

The war proved to be their opportunity. With the break-up

of the plantations, they managed to buy land more worthy of their

plows. BRy intelligent labor and intensive cultivation they were

able tc restore much of the worn-out soil to its original fer-

tility. In the meantime they rose with their prosperity in the

social and political scale. It became common for the sons of

white farmers to enter the professions, while their daughters

went away to college and prepared for teaching. Thus a more

democratic tone was given to the white society of the South.

Moreover the migration to the North and West, which hed formerly

carried thousands of energetic sons and daughters to search for

i:
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new homesteads, was materially reduced. The energy of the eagri-

cultural population went into rehabilitation.

The increase in the number of independent farmers was accom=-

panied by the rise of smell towns and villages which gave diversity

to the life of the South, Before 1860 it was possible to travel

through endless stretches of cotton and tobacco. The social affairs

of the planter's farily centered in the homestead even if they were

occasionally interrupted by trips tc distant cities or abroad.

Carpentry, bricklaying, and blacksmithing were usually done by slaves

skilled in simple handicrafts. Supplies were bought wholesale, In

this way there was little place in plants tion economy for villages

and towns with their stores and mechanics.

The ebolition of slavery altered this. Omall farms spread out

where plantations had once stood. The skilled freedmen turned to

agriculture rather then to handicrafts; white men of & business or

mechanical bent found an opportunity to serve the needs of thelr

cormunities. So locel merchants and mechenies became &n important

element in the socizl system. In the county seats, once domiine ted

by the planters, business and professional men assumed the leadership.

No part of Southern society was affected by the

war end economic reconstruction as the former slaves. On the day of

emancipation, they stood free, but empty-handed, the of no

tools or property, the masters of no trede and wholly inexperienced

in the arts of self-help that characterized the whites in general.

They had never been accustomed to looking out Tor themselves, The

plantation bell had called them to labor and released them. Doles
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of food and clothing had been regularly made in given quantities.

They did not understand wages, ownership, renting, contrects, mort-

gages, leases, bills, or accounts,

When they were emencipated, four courses were open to them.

They could flee from the plantation to the nearest town or city,

or to the distent North, to seek a livelihcod. Thousands of them

chose this way, overcrowding cities where disease mowed them down.

They could remain where they were in thsir cabins and work for daily

wages instead of food, clothing, and shelter. This second course

the major portion of them chose; but, as few masters had cash to

dispense, the new relation was much like the old, in fact. It wes

still one of barter. The planter offered food, clothing, and shelter;

the former slaves gave their labor in return. Theat was the best

that many of them could do.

A third course open to freedmen was that of renting from the

former master, peying him usually with a share of the produce of

the land. This way a large number of them chose. 1t offered them

a chance to become lend owners in timr end it afforded an easier

life, the renter being, to a certain extent at least, master of his

own hours of labor. The final and most difficult path was that to

ownership of land. Many a master helped his former slaves to &cquire

small holdings by offering easy terms. The more enternrising and

the more fortunate who started life as renters or wage-earnars made

their way upward to ownership in so many ceses that by the end of

the century, one-fourth of the colored laborers on the owned

the soil they tilled. (1)

(1) History of the U. S.,, Beard, pp. 389-397 
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Agencies of Reconstruction

When government is what it ought to be, the people in thelr

 

ordinery lives are scarcely conscious of it at all, for they

simply count upon justice &nd © fair chance. But when govern=-

ment is unjust, oppressive, and venal, the effect is felt in

the smallest affairs of the lives of the people. It has been

the great glory of the American system of government thet under

{ts institutions the common intelligence and integrity of the

people dominate the administration of affairs,

But under the conditions set up by the Reconstruction Acts

of Congress, government in the southern states became topsy-

turvy. The forms of American institutions were retained without

their substance. The ignorant, the vieclous, and the foolish

could obtain office and hold it in spite of glaring evidence of

maipractice and incompetence. Let us seo how true this was.

1% FRELDMAN'S - The great body of the voters, the

newly enfranchised frecdmen, were in the mein ignorant, illit-

erate, and almost newildered as to the meaning of the new order

thrust upon them. Under ordinary circumstances they would have

been guided by the intelligence of ihe state and might gradually

have learned the meaning of the high responsibilities of the

balict. But this was not to be. They were guided instead by

agencies that led to the solidifying of their votes in blind

support of the corrupt order of things that was ushered in.

One of these egencies was the Freedmen's Bureau. This

institution grew out of the department of the army that during

   
  

the war was charged with looking after the welle he rafu-
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gee negroes. After the war it was separate from the army, but

its officials were largely army officers end it wes conducted

in close cooperation with the military administration.

At first the bureau merely fed and otherwise looked after

destitute negroes. Then 1t undertook to place them where they

could work. Some of then were colonized on confiscated land,

and others were hired to northern men who were in poscession

of the great plantaticns along the Mississippi River. Put these

plans of the bureau tc make the negroes self-sustainine generally

failed,

Then its policy became to encourage them to 2c to work for

thelr old masters, or other white people among whom they lived.

But the bureau undertook to supervise all contracts made by a

negro, and to receive any compluint that & negro might make.

This was meant @&s a check on any tendency of the white people

%o unfair dealing with their former slaves. Ait first the offi-

clals of the bureau really tried to administer it with this

single purpose, and fairly to both races; and while some of

their acts were highlyirritating, they were not unjust. (1)

ofar at Luavderdsle. ky husband's

grandfather, Irvin Ralph Blanks, who had hed a large number of

slaves, had occasion to reprimand one of his "free 'oomansy He

went at once to the bureau at Lauderdale and reported the inci-

dent. Upon being questioned 2s to whether he hed actually

slapped a "free nigger", he replied in most emphatic tones,

"Yes, I did, and I'd do it again!™ He was informed by the bureau

official that there would be no charges against him, and was

asked for his cooperation in trying to keep order among then, 
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8s the bureau was finding it a bigger tesk than they hed antieci-

pated, (1)
/Thomes,

During the winter of 1865-1866, Colonel Samuel, the Juead of

the bureau in Mississippl, made & tour of invesiigution through

the state to ascertain, as he seid, how the freedmen were being

treated by the whites; what they were doing, and the general effect

of the return to civil law. one the towns visited by him were

Jeckson, Meridian, Lauderdele, and otners. He said ie made his

object to converse with mayors, megistrates, end other civil offic-

ers, together with the most influential freedmen. Upon the comple-

tion of his tour, he reported that the bureau “wat workings in per

fect harmony with the state government and the department commander;"

that freedmen had for tie most pert contracted with their old mas

ters, had gone to work, and showed a disposition to live up to their

contracts; that, on the whole, they were treated better than could

be expected; that their wes generally recognized by the white

people, who had undergone & change of feeling toward them; that the

praises of the freediman were being sounded everywhere for his readi-

ness to work and his general good conduct, there being lew crimes

aunong them greater than petty larcenies; that the vagrant laws were

not being enforced in any of the towns, there being no necessity

for it; and that the demand for labor exceeded the supply. (2)

The chief objection of the Southern white man to the bureau

AP

(1), Vrs, Bessie Dlenks, Meridian, Miss.
(2) Heconstruction in iississippl, Cerner, p. 262
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was that ii established a sort of esplonage over his conduct.

He could not enter into a contract #ith a freedman, no me tter how

advantageous the terms might have been to both, without the approve

al of e& bureau agent whose headquarters were perhaps fifty miles

away, and who perhaps knew little of the value of the considera-

tion he was called upon to aporove.

In Jure, 18686, Generals Steadman and Fullerton visited the

@statc as special commissicners to investipe te the affeirs of the

*

bureau. They spent more or less time at Meridian, where they had

personel interviews with sll clugses of the inhabitants, They

reported that only here and there had the burean any

good, chief objection, they seid, wes not due to the conduct

3 $0

of the higher ofl leiels, but to the subordinetes, "whe had the

idea that tue bureau was established simply for the freedmen.” (1)

After congressional refonstruction wos under way, the majority

of the men who administered the affairs of the burcau ceme to be

of &n unscrupulous closg, and ad their positions and that

confidence thet the negroes naturally felt in them to create dis-

trust on the part of the frcedmen toward the white people among

whom they lived. This they aid for politicel ends they had in view,

(2)
This class consisted mostly of carpet-bagrers, who were camp

followers and place hunters, and who, when the State pessed under

military power, packed all his earthly belonsings in a carpet-bag,

and ceme into the State, overstocked with loyalty to the flag, end
J AISNISATIDTDGoDe. GING wr

 

(1) lississipoi, Garner, p. 267

(2) History of lississippi, Fent, p. 210 
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hunted for the places that paid best. The scalawag was a native

who shirked service in the Federal army, and who now secretly

rejoiced in the humiliation of the better classes, and joined

the victors that he might share in the spoils of victory. (Miss.

Hist. Soc. Vol. IX, pe. 109-Recollections of Miss. by Hardy)

THE LOYAL LEAGUE - The most effective agency for massing

the negroes in solid opposition to the white people and in sup-

port of the carpei-bag regime, was the organization of loyal leagues.

These were rostered by the Federal administration and by the army,

for the purpose of offering an avenue py which the people might

return to allegiance to the United States government. Those who

originally opnrosed secession and those who despaired of the cause

of th~ Confederacy and were willing to promote a return to the

old federal relations affiliated with them.

After the enfranchisement of the negroes, through the agency

of the Freedmen's Bureau and the army, these were inducted into

the loyal leagues in almost solid mass. Most of the white people

then withdrew, and the loyel leagues became in the hands of the

carpet-baggers mere agencies for instructing the negroes how to

vote. But there was no instruction in the meaning of civil gov-

ernment and the responsibilities of the ballot; instead there were

curious rites and mysterious ceremonies to impress upon bewildered

minds that "General Grart wented them to vote the Republican ticket."

This, of course, was the antithesis of Americanism, whose

essence is that every man should vote according to the dictates of

his own conscience in the light of his own judgment. But 1t was

very natural that the negroes should think that they had to do what

the general of the victorious army wanted them to do; and it was

very natural that they should feel a trustful confidence in the
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guidance of those shom they looked to &3 the authors of their

frecdon,
(1)

mye REPUBLICAN PATTY = Seortly ater the passage of the

Reconstruction sects the Republican perty was orgenized in

sippi by the northern men in the atate ond = few southern "joyal-

iste." (September, 1867). Measures Wele token to enroll into

the fold of the Republican parly all the negroes, which wes

readily done through tne agency of ihe loyal leagues.

Then this party andertook to identify itself with loyalty

to the United States government - notwithstanding the fact that

half the people of the North were shill Democrats, who had sup=-

ported the war apainst tho Confederé cy nc less srduously than

had the Republicans, end that the Democrais ol the South had

manifested every intention of leyally abiding by the results

of the war. Put the negroas readily belisved that to vote the

Republican ticket was voting for the United States government,

and to vote the Nemneratic ticiiel was voting for the South and

geainst thelr frecdom, 8s if the wer were still going on.

And there were mood many native Southerners who bectme

Republicans sipmoly becuuse by SC decing il wes easy to obtain

office, plunder, sac © position of political impor tance. These

were the true "scelawags"; and, inasmuch as it is a meaner act

to toke adventage of the misfortunes of one's own people to

plunder them, than to do the same tO strangers, they were more
 I

 a

(1) History of Fant, pe 210 
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cordially hated then were the carpet-bageers. (1)

THE KU KLUX KLAN Since there could be no open ppposition

to the abomindle prectices thet were teking place around them,

the people resorted to a secret opposition that in its way was

very effective, but in the lone run led to added difficulties.

The ¥u Klux Klan and the “hite were the most

prominent among these secret orgenizations, the first of which

appesred in Tennessee in 1866 and helf its first national cone

vention the following vear. It was in origin a social club.

according to its announcement, ite objects were "tO protect the

weak, the innocent, and the defenceless from the indignities,

wrongs, ad outruges of the lawless, the violent, and the brutal;

and to succor the suffering, especially the widows and orph&ns

of the Confederate soldiers.” The whole South was called "fhe

Empire" and was ruled by a "Crend Wizard.” Each stote was a

realm end esch county a province. In the secret orders were

enrolled over half & million men, (2)

For @ time there was an overhead organization of the Klan

of which it hes been supposed that Genersl Forrest wes the

vGrand wizard." (3)

The methods of the Ku Xlux and the "hite Cemelia were

similar. Solemn parades of masked men on horses decked in

long robes were held, sometimes in the daytime snd sometimes

in the deed of night. Notices were sent to obnoxious persons

warning them to stop certain practices. If werning failed,

something more ccavineing wes tried. Fright was the emotion

mmonly stirred. 4 horsemen, at the witching hour of

1 iistory of | ppd Fans,ho 212

HSISEY OF & © P3578 
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midnight, would ride up to the house of some offender, lift his

head gear, take off a skull, cnd nand it to the trembling victim

with the request that he hold it for & few minutes. Frequently

violence was employed either officially or unofficially by members

of the Klan. Tar and feathérs were freely applied; the whip was

sometimes laid on unmerecifully, and occasionally a brutal murder

was committed. Often the members were fired upon from bushes or

behind trees, and swift retaliation followed. So alarming did

the clashes become that in 1870 Congress forbade interference

with electors or going in disguise for the purpose of obstructing

the exercise of the rights enjoyed under federal law. (1)

In anticipation of such a step on the part of the federal

government, the Ku Klux was officielly dissolved by the "Gfand

wizerd" in 1869. Nevertheless, the local societies continued

their orgenization and methods. The spirit survived the ne tional

institution. "On the whole," says a Southern writer, "it is not

easy to see what other course was Open to the South, Armed re-

sistance was out of the question. And yet there must be some con¥

trol had of the situation. If force was denied, craft was inevitable%

(2)

During Ku Klux days in Lauderdale County, & negro, Joe VWill=-

jams, was supervisor of Beet Five. On a certein Seturdey after-

noon, having imbibed corn liguor more frecly then usuel, he took

his shotgun, mounted a horse, and rode up and down the railroed

treck past the Toomsuba station, shouting to all and sundry, "Us

niggers owns most of dis county now and we'll own it all mighty

1) of theU.S., beard, p. 082 -

2) Ibid. p. 383
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soon," He emphasized these remarks by shooting the gun in all

directions until the terrified populace fled to cover. The next

evening a white-robed group of horsemen "persuaded" a frightened

negro boy to lead them toc within a short distance of Joe William's

cabin near Lauderdale. The boy was then instructed to go to the

door end eall Joe out. As the big burley negro was framed in the

lighted doorway, he made a perfedt target for the mounted group

a short distance off in the dark. His term of office ceased then

and there. But retaliation on the part of the blacks followed,

and a few nights later, as the same group of ei

were riding a country road near Lauderdale, the leader was

shot from ambush, and died before reaching home. He was the father

of a prominent citizen of Meridian. (1)

The effect of proclamations end declamations egainst the

Southern white people by the radicsl chiefs at Washington and

Jackson; the introduction of force bills to held them in sub-

jection to alien and negro officiels, could have but one effect

upon the negro masses. Day by day they became more hostile and

vindictive toward the white people. Such evil influences and

teachings - torches touched to an inflamed condition - were sure

to cause friction and violence. The seeds thus sown sprouted in

arson and bloodshed at Meridien, Merch 4, 1871. (2)

 AR WRI

(1) Mrs. Bessie Blanks, Toomsuba, Miss,
(2) Miss, Hist, Society, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. IX, p. 126 
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MERIDIAN RIOT of 1871 =~ 1t was shown in the investigation

that the disorders jneident to the Alabema election had driven

some negroes acposs the line into the eastern counties of ilissis-

sippi. Farm labor being much in demand, certein Sumter County

formers sent & negro named Adam Kennard to Meridian tO persuade

or trap their abseconded tenants tO return.

Having made one trip with sone success, Kennard aad returned.

He was taken from hls ped at night in Meridian, carried out of

town, and severely whipped bY masked men. The next day he made

an affidavit under he State Xu Klux jaw oi 1870, against a white

negro school teacher named Price, and nis agsistant, a negso nemed

warren Tyler. Both of them lived in Sumier County, Alabama, which

they left for the sume reason ( the carpe defeut) that the negro

Kennard was after, had.

It is & curious circums tence and an ironical one Thal the

first arrest made under the Mississippi Ku Klux Law of 1870, and

the first claim of Alcorn's proclamation reward of $5,000, grew

out orf the Ku Kluxing of a Demoeratic negro by a band of disguised

negroes led by ¢& white and negro radical.

The arrest of Price and Tyler created a sensation and much

excitement and lofid talk by thelr negro followers. The examining

trial wes set for saturday, February 11. Before the day errived

Price wus defiant snd threatening. He is reported as saying

that if convicted and committed he and his crowd would "begin

shouting." 
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The Meridian Gazette said: "It is asserted and the statement

comes pretty straight, that Price, the Grand Cyclops cf the negro

Ku Klux, says he will not go to jail nor give another bond. Gover-

nor Alcorn's attention was called to the situation Ly the Gazette,

and he was advised to tuke charge of the examination. But he did

not, and mutters went from bad to worse, unchecked.

Price's violent talk getting abroad, on the day of the trial

some forty or fifty white men came from over the border to see

that Kepnard hed « fair show. The examination was postponed "on

account of absent witnesses," 1 wus alleped.,

The Gazette said in a succeeding issue: "There was an un-

usual amourt of disorder in the city on Saturday 2nd a very unnec-

essary display of firearms, It was fearcd ul one time that there

would be = g=riocus disturbance hetwean the whites and blucks. The

negroas were reported 10 have rms stored in a certain house in town

and were certainly egrcatly excited. The most of the sxcitemsnt no

doubt grew cut of the “rice case avout which tas negroes Sacinad

greatly concerned.

The Meridian Mercury thus on the incident: "de heard

some of our citizens talking considerably about slabanlans coming

here Sunday evealng with Adem Zennard, and carrylng shotguns and

other arns. They had a right to come and would have been [0018S to

come without arms. Will anybody dare say thers was protection here

for Adam Kennard by the civil authorities or by citizens thut he

could dare to trust himself without known «nd tried friends wlth

arms in their hands?"

REC ONSTRUCTION Lauderdale County

To add to the bad blood, the Alabama party "arrested" several

of their fugitive laborers and carried them back with them. In con=-

sequence of the menacing condition pervading the county, republican

officials prevailed on Price to forfeit his bond and leave Meridian.

Up to this stage of the matter the white citizens of Meridian

hed not been involved in the issue. But the departure of Price,

insteed of ending the trouble, intensified it. The mayor was a white

carpet-bagger and appointee of Ames, named Sturges. He had proved

a thorn in the flesh of the white citizens already and now used the

Price expulsion to infleme the negroes. His chief abettors were

Bill Clopton, the captain of a negro militia company, and the negro

who hed been Price's assistant teacher, Werren Tyler.

or. Saturday, Merch 4, & meeting of negroes wus addressed at the

courthouse by these three men and & negro preacher, menber of the

legislature, Aaron Moore. Thelr speeches were threatening and violent.

Long tolerunce the negroes very bold. Pistols were displayed

end Rev. Moore warned Meridian to beware of the fate of Sodom and

The meeting adjourned, and shortly afterward the fire

alarm reng out. The citizens running to the fire found the streets

thronged with turbflent negroes. Captain Clopton's company was drawn

up under arms. Heordered the negrces to let the town burn and none

of them could be induced to fight the fire.

with beat of drum and imprecacting venge&énce on the white men, the

nezro militia company wes marched through the principel streets. With

other turbulent negroes, the leader was dgrrested, after they had fired

on several men. A body of white citizens had assembled to place theme

selves under charge of the carpet-bagger sheriff, who had been afreid 
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to proceed against the negro rioters. The city then became auiet.

The fire had inflicted losses estimated at fifteen thousand dollars,

Believine that the fire had been kindled designedly and thet

the design contemple ted murder, the ferling of the white citizens

was elmost uncontrollable. On Vondey morning there was a large

meeting ct the Courthouse and resolutions adonted that bespoke

utmost determination to effeet a chanpe. A committee was appointed

7806 visit the governor and represent the situation to him and request

the removal of the mevor and the appointment of & fit man, violence

was deprectoed, and the meeting adjourned after the appointment of

a committee to cooperate with the sheriff in the suppressikn of dis-

gurbances. The people acted with the utmost forbearance and regard

for the law under the extremest provocation. Had the resolutions

been sterner, what followed might have been different.

In the evening #f the trial of Clopton, Moore and Tyler, for

their riotous conduct the previous night, was being held before

Justice RBramlette, & respected white republican. what followed 1s

shown by the evidence of witnesses before the Congressional Investi-

gation Comméttee, sitting at Washington. Deputy Sheriff L. De Belk

testified:

"I had just ¥left the court room end gone into the sheriff's

office: heard the words 'damn liar' and then the report of & pistol;

ran into the court room and sew Tyler standing with pistol in threats

enine position pointing to Judge Bremlette; did not see anybody else i

with pistol, I state as my belief that Tyler killed Bramiette.” |

We Cs Ford, who wus representing the state in the trial, testi= |

fied that an altercation arose between Tyler and a witness, Brantley.
t
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He said: "I want three colored len summoned to impeach your testie
mony." Brantley started forward with a stick. The marshall caught
hold of him. Tyler got up, put his hend around, as I thought, to
draw a pistol. But somebody then passed us and I saw him no more.
At that instant a Pistol was fired from the door leading into the
hall which led to the sheriff's office. "

C. L. Sherman, a practicing physician, testified:"I was in
the court room when the effray began, sitting about six feet from
Judge Bramlette. I saw Tyler fire the first shot that was fired
in the court room. The first shot killed Judge Bramlette and was
fired by Warren

As Re Wilson testified to seeing Tyler drew his pistol, present
it and fire toward Judge Rramlette. The was the first shot fired.

J. D. Klein, vw, Ww, Shearer, and T. H. Winningham testified to
the sume effect. No one else wus charged with the first and fatal
shot bu Tyler. Whether he meant to kill the Witness, PBragley, or
Judge Bramlette, there Was no means of knowing.

In the inflamed temper of the people, what followed Bramlette's
murder wus as natural as for the explosion of powder to succeed the
flash that fires the gun. Instantaneously pistols were drawn with
deadly intent. In the fusillade, Clopton, the murderer, and another
negro, were killed,

Affairs at once fell into the hands of a large posse of white
men, acting under the authority of the republican sheriff. The
mayor, who in a subsequent investigation, wes charged by the Circuit:
Judge of the district to be primarily responsible for the outbreak,
was placed on & northbound train and notified never to return,  
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Three negroes, marked és chronic disturbers of the peace, Were

killed Monday night, and other strife-stirring negroes, including

the notorious negro preacher and member of the legislature, Aeron

Moore, tbsconded. The latter found esylum in his seat in the leg-

islature, finding willing ears for the highly flevored accounts of

riot, «nd his own innocent snd perilous mix-up in it.

The following pertisan declaration of the facts of the riot

appear in the Jaexson vilot, that astute radical organ:

"The only necessary in order to show where the burtihen

of fuult should rest is to make the bland stoetement that there was

only one white mau killed, and he secidentally, while eight or ten

negroes wers left on ihe field of massacre, welteriug in their blood."

To this the ieridian Gazette replied:

"It is &« notorious fact that proves that there wus no possi

bility of coloring snd twisting it to party uses, that the hundreds

of pages of testimony taken wus entirely ignored, The committee

minority report seys: whole affair vas uncueadionebly attribue

table to bed men whe stirred up strife between the ruces in order

to keep control of the negroes; {in thot sense, snd in that sense

only, «ws itl & politicel riot. It 1a eclesr from all the evidence

thet the great mass of the shite people tried in every w&y possible

to observe order and keep the peace. " (1)

WA
oo

a AP ow

(1) Mississippi Hist. Sociely, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. IX, p. 129(1906) 
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The Marion Election Riot

"lieridien, Mississippi, November 10 - The facts in regard to

the Murion riots ure as follows: On Tuesday last, while the State

election was in progress, Joseph Burnett, an aged white man, having

Just veted, was insulted by a negro at the polls. Burnett raised

his “rm to resent it with a blow - some say he drew a stick on the

negro - but before he could strike, another negro, Frank Johnson,

shot him with a pistol in the neck, killing him almost instantly.

George Johnson, colored, formerly & slave of Burnett, ren up to

defend his old master, and was shot by 2 negro, from the effects

of which he died today. The negroes began a general firing.

Jeff Cegars, white, was killed by Samuel Gillespie, Vince

Segars was wounded and is expected to die. The nefigoes rushed upen

Alexander Harvey, the democratic candidate for county assessor, who

was standing fifty yards away from the scene, and he was killed by

a shot through the head. Frank Johnson shot him in the fsce after

he was dead. James Hodges, white, was wounded in the knee, and

Levy Moore, white, was wounded in the hand.

The negroes who did the shooting were Gillespie, Frank Johnson,

Allen and Burwell Brown, and Martin Malone. Merion was not their

voting place; they were from another precinct. Will Vance, white,

a republican, is said to have given the negroes the word to begin

firing. As soon as the news reached Meridien, six miles distant,

Sheriff R. L. Henderson, with a posse of seventy-five men, repaired

to the scene. The negroes hed all left.
to the house of Ea Vance, white,

A party of twenty men went
with warrants of arrest, and 
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demanded the surrender of its occupants. They were replied to

by Vence, who told them to go t0 h--," They were then fired

upon and repulssé, one horse being shot. By five in the

relict came end the sheriff called cut to the inmutes

to surrender. .: white flog wus presented st the front door, and

the sheriff mat ths bearer on halfway round.

Un the promise that the sherirfd would protest Vance anid all

in the should they surrender, it wes agreed upon. The shere

iff drove in hiz buggy up to the gate to take in the prisoner,

#111 Vunce, and his men gathered sbout the yard, anticipoting

a0 danger. John Vance st that moment was seen in a stooping

attitude btohiné the corner of the stables nearby with & gun

leveled on the posse, but before he could fire he was shot and

killed. :%¢ the sume instant, while £1, G, Werren of the posse

was pledging protection to the females of Vance's family, he

was shot through the head by someone inside the houss, and ine

stantly killed. The sherif{ ond Hardin Jones of the posse were

glizhtly wounded, F&@ Vance sscspad.

Several negroes were seen to fire on the posses from the

house snd run off, No negroes were known to be killed, dhut four

or five were known to be wounded, Will Vence wes brought to

Meridisn by the sheriff in the bugmy, eight miles,at nigat, and

lodged in jell. lo herm wes offered him. Young Ed Vance, & boy

of seventeen, wus ctptured, but was sllowed to remain at home

without molestation.

Yesterday a party of fifteen men went, under the direction

of the sheriff, in search of Zd Vance and others concerned in the

riot. Nonewere foundexcept a negro, Martin Malone, whe teck an (gc.
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in Meridien the early organization of the Xu Klux Klen ms

lled the "Assoeistion of seventy-six,” and it hd the usual

ystem of handelasps and passwords charucteristic of secret orgsni-
zations. It was divided into companies of about twenty men. These

companies, during the Meridian riot, end other periods of severe

disorder, patrolled the city night end day in shifts, =ach man

was heavily armed and reedy to enswer e cell for assistance at any

time.

The asttonded the trie} of the negroes who set

fire the bloek where A. J. Lyon's warehouses ere now, end ceptured

the neero who shot the Judge during the trial. Durins the riot

which followed irmedistely, the veventy-sixes vigilsntly patrolled

the city snd tried to prevent the meny fires that sprang up as the

warring factions set house after house afire, until the city was

dotted with burning homes, churches and barns.

The Klansmen slso found time to break up meetings of negroes

and their carpet-bsg leaders at the John Te. Ball iusie Hell, whieh

stood on the site where the Senior iligh School now stands. The

meetings of the Loysl League, & negro republican organization,

would hardly get under way before e"rifle club” delege tion of

Klansmen would arrive and disrupt the proceedings.

The ¥lansmen were quite sctive during elections us they

ized the only hope for improved conditions would be a Demoeratic

majority in office. The meny tricks they employed were interesting

and es well as effective in electing Demoeratie condida tes,
ilere are a few:

Une election day the polling place wes loested at the post of

detachment of Union soldiers which was stationed at Veridian, and 
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the captain of the soldiers presided over the polls. ¥hen the

white people came to vote, they found that the negroes had come

ahead of them and were lined up waiting to vote.

AS the negroes were voting the republican ticket, they were

supported by the lorthern soldiers. The whites they would

bait until the thres-bloeck line of close packed negroes had

it seemed that they couldn't
have to

voted before they could have a chance.

bre:zk the long line, which stretched from wvhere

is now, to the polls where the Drug Company 18 locu ted,

4yo,

2

several of the Klansmen entered = drug store and purehuse

some of that highly irritating, itching substance called "highlife.”

They then went quietly along the line of would-be vcters and unobe

trusively scuttered the liquid or the negroes’ urists, ankles nd

necks, The effect was gratifying. The long lire of dusky voters

dissolved into a mob of excited blacks, Soon they dispersed in

search of & remedy for the intense jtehinge The white voters then

quietly ccst their ballots 10 produce the majority

which they wished.
(1)

on enother occasion the rlansmen bribed 2 negro election

official and obtained all the republican ballots before the elec-

tion. They cut the tops from the republiccn bellots and pasted

the tops of democratic ballots on instead. These were given to

the bribed election official, who save them tO the negro voters.

 

A A
ab Vn —-—

CORRS

(1) Star, centennial Zdition, Oct. 22, 1933, by Jes, Faulk
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The negroes, being unable to read, voted for the democerstic

candidates,

In one eounty sleetion the republican judge who presided
over the eleetion was ridins home und had the ballot box on his

horse when Ylansman, using a eonceuled syringe, 8 uirted turpene

tine on the Judge's horse. Durin- the exeitement whieh followed,

& facsicile box containing demoerztie ballote wes substituted for

the box the judge was carrying. The judge never suspected the

substitution and was of course very much surprised st the lurge

democratic majority.

The varied efforts of the “lan soon bore fruit in the fom

of « subdued calm among the negroes, & lessened number of carpets

bagsers and scalawegs, 2nd in most communities, lerge democratic

majority which returned publie offices to the respective choices

cf the people.

18 their work bectme no longer needful, many Xlans disbanded

as ordered by the Grand J7izerd. Sore Klens refused to obey and

became mare hands of recrless desperadoes, It is Veridien's credit

that the Ceventvesixes and other Xlen orrsanizations have not so sa

inglorious en end, us they :uietly disbanded when thev were no

cnger necessary.
(1)
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(1) Meridien ster, Centennial dition, Cet. .2, 1933, by Jas, Faulk 
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The effects of intimidation were soon seen at elections.

The frecdmen, into whose inexperienced hand the ballot had been

thrust, was ordinarily loath to risk hic head by the exercise of

his new rights. He had not attained them by a long and laborious

contest of his own he sew no urgent reeson why he should battle

for the privilege of using them.

The mere show of force, the mere existence of a threat, deterred

thousends of ex-slaves from appearing et the polls. Thus the whites

steadily recovered their dominance. Nothing could prevent 1t.

Congress enacted force bills esteblishing federal supervision of

elections and the Northern politiclans protested against the return

of former Confederates 10 practical, if not officiel power; but all

such opposition was 1ike resistence in the course of neture. (1)

The following is &n jneident of the election in November, 1875,

when the white people of the state regained control of the legis-

lature:

1t occurred in Meridian. The election was being held on the

corner of (old) Johnson street, near the sanford residence.

The whites took possession of the polls early in the morning

whilst the negroes (who outnumbered the whites) stood in & solid

body across and along Johnson strect, awaiting an opportunity to

march to the polls. Each one had previously been provided with

his ticket. Kepeated attempts had been made by the whites to get

them separated that they might talk with them singly and in person

TIE

(1) History of the U. S., Beard, p. 383 
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and influence ther to vote with the whites, but &ll to no purpose.

Livery imagineble friendly devise had been employed by the whites

without success. The negrocs stoed as sclid ¢s a Grecian phalanx

and were sullen and morose, If & negro cane up to vote without 8 w

white man, 2 Democrat, the whites would get in ahead of him and

crowd him out,

about 11 o'clock, the munager of the astern Union Telegraph

offiee came and voted 2nd started back to his office, 4 men who

shall not be nemed in this sriicle, tecosted him end sald, "lr. A.,

I would like to get a telegram from Oliver Clifton, Secretary of

the Stute Demccratic Committee, saying: 'The negroes im Hinds have

repudiated Ames end are voting solifly with the white pecple. be Ey

I can get that sort of 4 message, we can carry

In about an hour a messenger boy with his receipt book wue

going through the crowd, suyine he had & nessuge for ir. 3B.

wes soon found and receipted Tor it. The crowd began to géther

around, supposing that it contained election ncwe. It wae opened

end read by & gentleman who waved it high in the «lr, saying:

"Clorious news! From Hinds Countyi""Resd! reed!” shouted tne crowd.

He mounted & goods box and reed in stentorian voice: "lhe negioe

have deserted Ames snd 2re voting solidly with the white pecple.

Signed, Oliver Clifton, Seerctary.”

Such a shout has rarely been heard at 2a election. The whites,

as well 2s the negroes, thourht the message was genuine and the

wildest excitement ensued. The whites poured in émong the negroes

and pleaded with them to follow the cxample of the negroes in Hinds

and vote with the white people. But they stubborbly refused, and 
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broke up and left for their homes, refusine to vote at all, except

about one hundred or more who ware {ndvced to vote with the Democrats.

gentlemen, WhO ferrari lived in Enterprise, thinking the disse

pateh renuine, ruvshoc to the telecrech office and repeated the mesd-

sag: to Tntarnvise, end another who lived in Colurbua, 414 the sano

thing, and this little ruse mde vietory for the whites easy.

uvcn purely athieel -rounds this ect..mizht be condenned,

yet those sho are familiar with the conditions thst existed at taut

tire, ené who rede success an impere tive necesslily, will rather

appleud then condemn; it was 8 narmless plece ol siraicgy that

bore sbundent good fruit for both white and black." {1}
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Barly Horse Thieves in County

Not long after ths war, a fellow named Wiley Jacobs, came

to our house near Toomsuba, and represented himself es a school

tezcher. He said 1f the people of the surrounding community would

help him te build & school house he would be glad to teach thelr

children for a very amell esclery, Le was & smooth=-telking and

(to some of the country folks) a very convincing person, However,

my grepdfather Was rother skepticsel and said "I don't like the

1o0ks and the smooth Ways of that fellow* Put as he was anxious

like the rest of the comunity to have a school hcuse, he joined

{in the rovement, and & anall building was erected near Old Antioch.

non a Sunday avening the school teachar was invited tO

address a meeting at the church. Iie preached a short sermon and

strengthened the lnpression he had made generalliy. He

thanked the people for their cooperation in his educational move=

ment snd promised 10 mest al ildren at the school house the

next morning.
/mid

nPhat seme Sunday/night ay grandfather was aroused by & COMMO=

tion out around the barn. By the time he got out, geveral of his

best mules and horses had disappeared. Ie aroused a neighbor and

they sterted in pursuit. They rode south for three days and nights.

Near Mobile my grandfather's horse gave out and he stopped at the

home of Judge MeCullom, After explaining his mission, the Judge

gave him another horse and also told his son to mount his own horse

and join in the search nson, don't come beck until you're.

sure thet fellow wont eteal any more horses." 
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BANG AND FEUD LEADERS: KU KLUX KLAN:

The oldKu Klux Klan organized in 1866, was an example of
the truth of the old saying, "The necessity is the mother of
invention." The Southern people found it necessary to invent

some weapon with which to end the injustices of certain negroes
who had come into the control of the affairs of the State and
county after the war, and the weapons they dévised were well

adapted to the conditions under which it operated.

For a number of years there was constant turmoil all

over the South and in the counties, because the government

was in the hands of umscrupulous negroes, carpet baggers and
scalawags. Meridian had a Negro major, negro policeman, ete.

Taxes were four or five times higher than under white

rule! public officials were unbeliveably corrupt and grossly

incompetent; money was squandered and stolen openly without

fear of reprimand; life and property were insecure.

The white people endured these humiliating conditions

as long as they could. Finally, it became necessary to re-
sort to force, and negro legislators would not listen to

pleas for relief. The whites were in the minority, their

ranks sadly depleted by the ravages of the war, their right
to vote curtailed in many cases so they couldn't uge legal
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methods. Instead they used hidden forces of a secret mystic

order the Ku Klux Klan, which soon became a terror to the

evil-door. It is surprising to see how rapidly it spread

in every community as its usefulness became apparent. The

returned confederate veterans and the young men who had

been to young to go to war joined the "Dens." Then local

organizations often had other names besides the Ku Klux Klan,

but they were all essentially of one body.

The units and officers of the Klan were fantastically titled,

seemingly from the pages of the "Arabian Knights." The elaborate

structure was as follows: The whole Ku Klux Klan formed the

“Invisible Empire", which ruled over the southern states.

The "Grand Wizard" was assisted by the "Ten Genii"; each

state was a "Realm" presided over the "Grand Dragon", aided

by eight "Hydras," each congressional district was "Dominion,"

™Miled by a "Grand Gition, * alded by "Six Furies, "; The local

divisions were called "Dens", and commanded by the “Grand

Cyclops,” whose aide were two "Nighthawks".

The Ku Klux Klan met in their Dens, to make their plans

and perform their rites. They were sworn to "March at any

time of the moon." Their regalia and disguise consisted of a

mask, peaked hat, and long white gown on which was their

symbol, a red cross within a circle. The name of the Klan is

sald to come from the greek word "Duklous® meaning oirecle.

Their houses were disguised with white sheets, the red ovoss

and eirecle. Pistols, shotguns, and rifles formed the armanent

of the Klansuen while at work. Violent methods wore emplo yeq
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only with the difficult Carpetbaggers, as 1t wap unnecessary
to have to use sush forceon the negroes as the robes woul
frighten the suspieious negroes to death.

In Meridian the sarly ogzaniszation was called the asgociat-
ion of "Seventy Six," and it had the usual system of hand clasps
and pass words characteristic of secret organization,

It was divided into companies of zbout twenty men. These
companies, during the Meridian riot and other periods of severe
disorders, patrolled the eity night and day in shifts. |

Each Han was heavily armed and ready to answer a call

for assistance at any time.

The Seventy 81x attended the trial of the negroes who get
on fire the bloeck where A. J. Lyons! warehouses are now, and
captured the negro that shot the Judge during the trial.
During the riot whichfollowed immediately, the Seventy Sixes
vigilantly patrolled the city and tried to prevent the nany
fires that sprang up as who warring factions set house after
house afire, until the oity was dotted with burning homes,
churches and barns. The Klansmen also found time to break
up meetings of negroes and their carpet bag leaders at the
John T. Ball Musie Hall, which stood on the site where the
Senior High School now stands. The meeting of the Loyal League
& Negro Republican organization would hardly get under way
before a "Rifle Club," delegation of Klansmen would arrive
and disrupt the proceedings, 
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to vote. As the negroes were V

the Northern soldiers. The whites

to walt until the blocks line

4 before they would have &

oting the Republican ticket

they were supported by

realized they would have

of close packed negroes had vote

It seemed that they couldn't break the long line,
chance.

s-Rothenberg 1s now, to the
which stretched from whers Mark

polls where the gtandard Drug Company is located at present.

red a drug store and pur-
geveral of the Klansmen ente

chased some of that highly irritating, itching substance called

"high life." They went quietlyalong the line of would-be

voters an unobtrusively gpattered the liquid on the negroes’

wrists, ankles, and necks. They effect was gratifying. The

long line of dusky voters dissolved into a mob of excited

planks. Soon they dispensedin search of a remedy for the

intense itching. The white voters then quietly cast their

ballots to produce the Democratic majority which they wished.

JogLEE ROgE
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On another occasion the Klansmen bribed a negro eleotion

official and obtained all of the Republican ballots before the

election. They cut the top from the Republican ballots and

posted the top of Democratic ballots on instead. These were
given to the bribedelsetion official, who gave them to the

negro voters. The negroes, being unable to read voted for the
Democratic candidates. x

In one county election the Republican judge who presided

over the election was riding home and had the ballot box on

his horse when a man using a concealed springs, squirted

turpentine on the Judge's howse. During the excitment which

followed, a facsimile box sontained ballots vee

substituted for the box the Judge was carrying. The Judge

never guspected the substitution and was of gourse very much

surpriged at the large Demogratic majority.

The varied efforts of the Klan soon b re fruits in the

form of a subdued calm among the negroes, a lessenednumber

of carpetbaggers and scalawags, and, in most communities,

a large Democratic majority which returned public offices to

the respective choices of the people.

As thelr work became no longer needful, many Klans dis-

banded as ordered by the grand Wisard. Klana refused to

obey and became more bands of reckless desperadoss. it is to

Merlidlisn's eredit that the "Seventy Sixes" and otherKlan

organizations have not so inglorious and end as they quietly

disbanded when they were no longer necessary. / (1) 3 1 |

(1) Miselssippi Historical Society. 
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RIOTS?

OUTLAW DAYSe-MERIDIAN RIOT, MARCH 6, 1871:

The trouble hasbeen brewing for several months, sald

Robert J. Mosely, the sheriff. (Testimony before the Legle-

lative Committees, Journal Appendix 1871, page 1129).

Joseph Williams, a negro member of the county board of

supervisors, had been called out of hig house and killed, a

negro road supervisor had been shot from ambush; Burton and

Kaiser, negroes, had been shot by persons in disguise.

There were charges of offlieclal misconduct against Williams,

No arrests had been made. The political conditiong--oifices fil-

ed by negroes and Northern men who affiliated with them, and

the disposition of the negro population to run the towne-bred

race hostility that wag dangerous.

Accordin: to Judge Robert Leachman, There were some men

"that may be called desperadoes" from Alabama or Mississippi,

who had followed the rallroads and committed outrages at

Lauderdale and other places. Daniel Price was arrested under B

the State Ku Klux Law on the charge of taking a band of colored

men to the house of Adam Kennard, and abusing him. Frice and

Kennard were in a feud, and Kennard was charged with enticing

negroes to Alabama, When Frice was tried, and party cave

over from Sumter County, Alabasns, where Kennard lived and was

sald to be deputy sheriff, for his protection.
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This Alabama party of about 50 was headed by one Renfrau.

They were bolsterous, made several assaults, and carried several

colored men away, saying they had escaped from Sumter County.

The Keridliam Authorities permitted Price to escape, to avoid

trouble. The sheriff desired to arrest their leaders, but was

dissuaded by old citigens. It was doubted if the Alabemians
had a requisition to authorise thelr action.

out of these troubles grew a white movement to have the

elty marshall, William Sturgis, removed. A petition was gent

to Governor Ames by the colored people to have Bttirgls retained

in office. Hepresentative Aaron Moore returned to Meridlan

with William Dennis, who took the petition.

Saturday, karch 4, there was a meeting of negro nen at the

eourthouse, addressed by Warren Tyler, a negro school teacher,

William Dennie, (alias Clopton) and Aaron Moore. The report

was spread that they advised ths negroes to arm and protedt

themselves. It is certain that Dennis, who was a dangerous cha=

racter, advised violence om the part of the negroes. White

citizens resolved that Willlam Sturgis, BL1l Dennis and Warren

Tyler must leave the town. Trouble began that night, and armed

men were hunting for Dennis, the sheriff trying to collect a

posse to preserve order. The store of Theodore Sturgls, a

brother of the mayor, was fired, and the flames dld not stop

among the frame bulldings until two-thirds of the business

houses of the town were consumed. Some negroes also were out 
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firing guns, and Dennis was heard to urge them to prepare to

fight. It was a night of terror. Moore preached in his

Wethodlst church the next day, and the gheriff notified him

that the negroes must all disarm,

On Monday there was a meeting of white citizens. That

morning Moore and Taylor were arrested, and withDennis, were

taken before Judge Bramlette, who was a Southerner and a

Republican. When the second witness, Brantley, was about to

leave the witness stand, Tyler remarked that he would eall

some witness to lapeach him, whereupon he seized a stick on

the Judgh's bench, and started toward Tyler. The marshall

caught Brentley, and Tyler made Sor the sheriff's office.

Then the firingbegan.

There was testimony that Tyler fired at Brantley and

killed the Judge. Others vestified that they saw no weapon

in his hands. The judge was killed, with geveralwounds in

his head and body. Tyler was followed to the home of Sam

Parker and shot to death. Dennis was badly wounded in the

court room and left under a guard, who, tired of walting,

threw him into the street from the upstelrs window. Moore

escaped, and went to Jackson. He was not seriously Accused

of mischief, but was pursued for some distance when he es-

capped. negroes wore killed in the court room and

others the next day, whem Moore's house was burned, alse
the Baptist church near by, which had been donated by the

U. 8. Government for a negro school. This aot was blamed

upon the visiting Alabamians, who were also eredited with
raising money to replace the church. (w. H. Hardy).
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Mayor Sturgis promised never to return, was escorted to the

train by a guard of citizens, who accompanied him some distance,
until he was out of danger. gr

Judge Robert Leachman ascribed the trouble largely to his
imprudent policy, as manager of the political machine, and his

influence upon Gen. W. 8. Patton, the markhall., W. H. Hardy

(Miss. Historical Society, Publs. VII, 208) estimated the
number of negroes killed at 25 or 30. He adds, "When the white
people falled, after every possible appeal to argument, reason,

Justice, or a sense of public weal, they brought inte play,

the lesson learned in the Meridian riot, and it proved efficient

in the campaign of 1875". {1)

 

(1) History of Miselissippl, by Dunbar Rowland, Vol. II.
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THE MARION

Mississippi, November 10, 1881 «= The faets in

regard to the Marlon riots are #2 follows! On Tuesday last,

while the State election was in progress, Joseph Murnett, an

aged white nan, having juet voted, was insulted by a negro at

the polls. Bumett ralsed hls arm to resent 1% with a blow

goue say he drew a atick on the negro--but before he eould

slrike, another negro, "sank Johnson, shot he with a plated

An the neck, killing him almost instantly.

ueorge Johnson, colored, formerly a slave of Purnet®, ran

up to defend hile old magter and was shot by a negro, from the

effects of which he died today. The negroes begsn a feneral

firing. Segars, white, was killed bY Samuel G11legple,

Vinee Segars weg wounded, snd le expected to dle. The nagroes

rushed upon Harvey, the Demooratie eandldate for

County iscensor, who wag standing fifty yards away from the

scene, and he wae killed by a ghot through the head. Frank

Johngon snot him in the faee after he was dead.

Jack Hodges, white, was wounded in the knee, and Levy Moore,

white, »as wounded in the hand, The negroes who did the ghooting

were Glllegple, Frank Johngon, Allen and Burwell Brown and

lalone. Marion was not thelr boting place; they were

fron anotherpreeingt. Will Vance, whites, a Republican is sald

to have given the negroes the word %o begin firing. As soon as

the news reaghed Meridian, six miles dlatont, Sheriff RN. L.

Henderson, with a posse of seventy five wen, repaired to the

Z

 

 

 

Soene. The negroes had all left. A party of twenty men went
to the house of id. Vance, white, with warrants of arreat, and
demanded the surrender of ites occupants, They were replied to
by Vanee, who told them to "Go to They were then
fired on andrepulsed, one horse belng shot.

11 By 9 o'clock in the afternoon relief came snd the Sheriffcalle
out to the inmates to surrender. A white {lag was presented at
the front door, and the Sherif met the beare on halfway ground,
On ths promise that the Sheriffs would protest Vance and 211 in
the house should they surrender,

drove

it was agreed on. The Sheriff
in his Up to the gate to take in the prisoner, will

Vanoe, and hls nen gathered bout the yard, sntielpating ne
danger. John Vance at that moment Wao seen in as stom

behind th: come

ing attitude

r of the stables near by with a gun leveled on
the posse, Lut before he could fire he was shot and killed.
At the same ingtant while 2, Ve Warren of the poses was pledgim
protection to the females of Vence's family, he waa shot through
the head by zowe one inglde the house and Instantly killed. The
Sheriff and Hardin Jones of the poses were alightly wounded,
Ed. Vinee sscepsd,

Sever=l negroes were seen to fire on the posse from the
house and run off. No Regroes were known to be killed, but
four or five wero inoW to be wounded. Will Venoe was brought
to Meridian by the Shewiff in the buggy, eight miles, at night,
and lodged in Jeile HO harm was offered him. Young Gd. Vance
a boy of 17, was captumed, but was allowed to at home
without molsstation, 
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IV -

ATAGE LIQUON WARS

The first local option election held in the county
was in 1866 resulting in a vietory for prohibition. In

the election held in 1888, the county wont "wet®. The

i

work wags tured over to some young men and they resorted

to the taeties of the whigkey men in trying to intimidate

(1) Prom Southern Herald, November 19, 1881. the negroes and 1t reacted on them. One night a earload

Yesterday a party of fifteen men went under the direetlon

of the Sheriff, in searchof Ed. Vance and others concerned in

the riot. None were found except a negre, Martin Malone, who

took an active part in the affair. He is now in Jail. (1)

of negroes wag brought down by o saloonlst then an officer

of the elity government from station nnd they

were carried to the court houge, registered, and given

whi ‘ey tickets tiled up in a handkerchief which they were

diregted to kecp until eleetion day. At the appointed

time thoy were marched to the polls in solid ranks and if

a white man got to vote he hand to atand in line sandwiched

between two negroes and remained in the jam for hours.

The saloon men were never to get a majority

petition In Meridian the city has been dry for fourteen

years, though Lauderdale was a wet county. (1).

  
(1) Facts gathered by pupils in Junior High School. School

History Clase of Prof. WW. FN. Hackett, Member of Maculty.
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V « EARLY HORSE THIEVES AND CATTLE RUSTLERSS

It was a common occurrence to have horses and cattle

stolen during Reconstruction Days.

My husband's grandfather R. E. Blanks, Toomgubs,
aroused on night in 1867 by a commotion in his bam

and upon discovering several of his horses being led off,

he and a couple of neighbors gave chase and followed the

thieves for three days and nights, finally overtaking them

in another county and recovering the horses. {1).

 

(1) Personal knowledge.

 

"It 18 not known by me When John 1, Murrell wes the lesder of this the
most widely known gag of highway robbers who ever operrted in this county,

for it resched from South Carolina to Texss, mostly slong the Mtlentie end

the Gulf Const country, rnd far out into the interior, It must heve been sbout

1800 to 1820 when Murrell oper-ted.

"It 1s 801d they hed locel member living on their routes where they could

lewve their stolen property, such rs horses, miles, cettle of oll sorts, to be

sold,

"they draveled horseback md in wegons, snd very often persusded negroes

t0 lersve mesters, telling them they would set them free in . greet country

Where their moster could never find them, It was =n essy mrtter for a negro

to get some horses fron the fern, They would trevel ell nig ¢ -nd lry up in

the day-time,

"It is 8nid In Murrell's book thrt he wes troveling one tine, horsebeck,

when he fell into company with ¢ young msn who s=id he wes on his wey to the |

Lend Office to purchsse » lerge smount of land, The Lsnd Office wes in Muguste, "3

Ferry Oounty, Mississippi. The young man wes rether bosstful of his eslth, ond
/

at last Murrell seid to him: "would you like to heve a good drink of weber?

There is » spring out here in the woods,” They went out to the spring, It wes

in low plece end one hed to lie down to drink. He told the young men to drink
first, One shot wes enough. He hed only seventy-five cents, but he hed » mighty

fine horse, Murrell wound $het story up by saying: "He ought to heve been killed

for being such » fool," |

"The foregoing 1s sll I lmow of Murrell, who seems to heve dropped out, end
~ Weges becomes the herd of the clan md is lesder for ten yesrs. Then Jemes Gope-

lendeppesrs on the scenes
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nJeanes Copeland was born about the year 1817, =s he was ten years old when

he begen his cereer. In the history he wrote of his life (1) he said: ‘When

' 1 was sbout ten years old, my mother sent me to a neighbor's house to get same

collerd greens, 1 had a sack to put them in. I asked the lady to loen me her

xnife to cut the stelks with. She let me have the knife which wes a pretty little

pen-knife. I wented thet knife end so I began planning some way tO get it. When

I got the greens ready, lI put the knife in the bottom of the sack end then put

the greens in snd went into the house end told the ledy thet I had lost the knife

end couldntt find it. She went with me into the garden snd looked sll over but

could not find it. I wes laughing in my sleeve ell the time she wes hunting for

it. I went home md showed the knife to my mother snd she conceeled it for me.

the beginning of oy ruin’. (At this time the Copelands were 11iving in

perry County,

next crime James committed was hog-stealing. He gethered up eo bunch

of hogs end drove them to Mobile end sold thege ‘He did not have &8 good luck in

this edventure =s he had with the pen-knife. The owners of the hogs traced them

to lMobile snd he wes indicted end while Walting for his trial, he burned the

court house znd thet destroyed the pspers sgainsi him. He had been allowed baile

#Tn the meentime Wages, Who was heed of the clan et thet fiime, heard of

Janes Copeland's trouble. So he went to see Irs. Copeland end made errengements

with her to teke James with him. Ie must have been sbout 12 years old et that

time.

 

(1) No copy of this book seems to be aveilable, as it was suppressed by @decendants

of the Clan.
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"The next movement was & trip into Louisiens md Texes, There were three in

this reid, Weges, MoGreth md Jemes Copelend, They treveled horsebeck. When

they got over into lLouisisns, somewhere in the country, the people were having

omp-mesting. The travelers rttended the meeting, represent ing themselves ss

traveling ministers of the Gospel «nd of course were invited to presch the next night,

Hig text wes: "as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, so must the Som

of Men be lifted". He g-ve out the hymn: 'Brosd is the Road thet Leeds to Derth end

Thousends Welk Togeter There's He ssked them to sing this hymn to the tune of 0M

Hundred. Oopelsnd emntioned in his book thet MeGreth mede e pretty good telk, but

the people didn't seen to respond to his eppeels, While he wes presching, Weges end

Copelend were out ~mong the negro servents, persusding them to go with them, 80 one

night just before the meeting closed, the ministers' left the emp ground with

three or four fine horses ~nd one negro msn, They traveled cll night-going west,

"shout deybreck the next morning they struck cemp in the woods wherethey re-

meined until night, Copelend killed » wild turkey end put it on to cook, while

Weges took his gun md went out to the roed to watch for anyone who might be looking

for horse thieves. He took his st:nd by the roed »s though he wes on « deer drive.

He didn't heve to welt long. Along esme = perty of men who seemed $0 be in a big

hurry nd ssked him if he hed seen three men nd & negro with three horses. He

told them he hsd seen those very same men rnd horses eerly thet morning sbout 20

miles They were going north md were treveling mighty fest. ‘They thanked

me', he srid, end turned beck the way they hed come. I went beck to comp +nd told

MeGrsth end Copelend thet we must move «8 soon es dark erme, The negro was holding

thehorses to gress, Oopelsnd had the turkey resdy to eect. We hed supper end got

rerdy t0 trevel, It wes necessary to cross the Breyos River ebout 60 miles distent,

The ferry wes on their side. They rested » while ot this One of the clsnsmen

who lived nerr py took charge of the negro snd horses.

 

£
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"Their territory from mow on for severel yorrs was Texes end where

they did eo thriving business, having men in different pleces to look efter their

stolen property.

"This robber grg wes mown under three losders: Mmerell, Weges nd Jemes
Copeland, Copelsnd must have been cotive of leest 60 yours, e8 their lest operstions

thet we heve any rccount of were in 1854 or 1855, when we find them in either Jeckson

or Herrison County, Mississippi,

"It seems thet they hed follenout mong themselves over the lesdership end from

ny recolloctions or resding the book, there were $00 meny members in the e¢len snd

the head men were getting une-sy, ferring one night turn treitor, nd yet they could

not turn sayone out,

"shout thet time the officers of one of the counties on the eosst mede ridd
on the gemg, who hed barriceded themselves in a house, gunfire bdetile wes waged,

the officers putting them to rout.

"Just this time Jmes hed killed e men, He was arrested nd put

in jell in Perry County. He wes lester indicted snd tried snd found guilty md sentenced

to be hung in Muguste, Parry Count ¥e in Jenuery, 1857,

"While he was in jail sweiting execution, Mr, J, Re 8. Pitts, sheriff of Ferry

Oounty at thet time , got Gopelemd to write the history of his life, He did so end

the sheriff compiled his writings md hed them rrinted in book form, The first

edition wes soon sold end in s short while there could not be found = single eopy.

They hed been destroyed, The sheriff them hed smother edition printed end it dis~

eppesred in the sme mysterious way, |

"A few yoers after the Olen hed been broken up and the leader executed end the
ineident heving pessed from the minds of the people=-it mey heve been eight ar Sem
yoers leter, one dey several men were stending on the streets of Mobile,tslkinge
A Strange men walked up to them md showed them o psperwith some mysterious merks

on it, Wo one in the crowd sould tell whet it meent, In eo fow moments quite o erowd

eould tell whet 1% memt, In

? »
fspy \»
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hed gothered, rad » lr, Geomgs Glevelmd, of Mobile, wes hended the peper, He lookedef
it end seid "Thetis nothing® snd walked off with ite ¥hen the men who hed produced
the peper wes where he got it he replied: "Over in lissiseippi, cut from the
co-8%, in the weeds",

"the mn who told me of this incident wes » well<nown Brptist prescher, visiting
in Mobile ~t the time. He +180" With George Olevelenf, who hed secured
Possession of the prper Clevelmd wes known & poor msn, but fier this peper fell
into his h-nds, he beesme very rieh end went into big business.

"1% wes » well-known feet thet Copelend Clem hod thirty thousmd dollars in gold
buried in three iron boxege-ten thousmd in erch box=—esnd 1% is slso ¢leimed th-t those
boxes were found where they had been dug up ne-r the Pl-ce where t.ey h-4 the Sight
with the officers. There is no Soubt thrt the prper with the gtrenge morks found
nese the fishtine Scene, wes the key to the buried &ld md th:-t Clevelsnd got it. (1)

Ee———————————————
(1) Interview with lr, Ww. 0, Toommuba, Miss,

POLIBWING 15 COPY OF 110DX TH WARR'NT OF J/MES QOPEL/ND:
THE ST/TR OF

FERRY COUNTY: ORERTNGG;

Wheress, -t the September tern, 1857 AeDe OF the Circuit Court of said. county, om

0 THE SIIRIFY OF

Friday, the fifth dy of srid term, the order »nd decree of said court: the seid Cope= 
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hours of ten o'clock Ae Me =nd four o'clock P. M. «t the eppointed by lew.

These rre therefore to commend you, {n the neme md Wy the suthority of the Strte

of Nississippl, to toke the body of seid Jmes Copelend end him commit to Jedd of

ssid Gounty, md him there sefely keep, until the thirtieth dey of October, onl thet

on the ssid thirtieth dsy of Ostober between the hors of ten o'elosk Ae Me md four

o'clock P, Me of seid dey, =% she pleoe sppointed by lew, you heng him by the neck

until he is deed, deed, desd,

Given under my hend snd geesl this the 18th dey of September, i. Be 1857,

SRA Ww, M, JUDGE.
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238

Chinese end Jevpsnese,..lone

Ce 208

DDIAS: ( Assignment #9 - our county copy rtteched).

REGR (ES: | |

ge industrielly:

Hegrces of this section heve accumleted considershble property, built

substentiesl homes, both freme end brick, stores, snd office buildings.

mong these sre the liowerd Duilding, Holbrooks Denevolent “ssoeietion

Building, the Besl Hotel, the lesonie Temple, eo large number of churches

end two ehureh schools, the Meridien ‘cedeny end the Meridien BDeptist

Seninerye Other brick buildings in the business section heve been bought

snd peid for by negroes, =mong these were Dr. D, ¥, Sherrod, Dr. E. B,

liowerd, md S, A, Rivers.

be Educestionelly:

Frovision wos nede for the eduertion of the Negros. #4 publie school

gysten wes orgenized. The following church schools heve occupied o

prominent plece in the eduestion of the Negroes of Meridien end Leuderdele

county, The Meridien Academy (Methodist 13th street between 27th end 28th

evenues, Lincoln icedemy (Adi,As) 12th street end 31st. svenue, Meridien
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Seminary, 31st. end 10% stroct, md the58. Joseph

Institute (Cctholis), 18th overs between 10th ond 20th strests,

schools, Dothel, nem Fopler Springs end the Mb. Sele ot Ssvenneh
Oroove. There 1s the Stevenson Junior Migh Sehool st Te ibe e

Lens20 behr Tren coe, KimeRd, Ny ila
Creuford end Louise Webb,

Meridien now hes four public schools for colored ohildrence one

of which is the Wechsler High School, cerrying four yerrs high school
work ond is by the Stete Deprrtnment of Educet ion. Heven

Tocohors College end Conservatory of Musde (now discontimied) wes one of the
cutstonding colloges of the otete for e muber of yesrs, with Dre Je B, Fe

Shaw co Fresident. This wes loerted in the northweatern

pert of the city, on e desutiful site formarly by the Beeson
College for white girls.

A lergo muber of Negroes of Lenderdrle county snd lerilien send

their children to the vnrfous colleges of the stote rnd United Strtes

for higher efucstion.
Ge Fine rts;

ISIC:

loridien is famous for ite mwiesl trlont both vooelend instrumented.

Outstending pienists we were rerved hare wre: ‘ams, Weshington

De a3 Cloopetre Brown, Chioego; Lovens New Yorks Mrwe JF.

Reeve end tre, Neywerd Meyers, Meridien; Griver, Chisego,
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Dlive Hunter, New York, Maggie Buckinghem, Greenville; Nenie lige Strey-
horn, Chicago, Silvia Olden, Weshington, Anende Richardsen, iMlante,
end Geneva Gaines, St. Louis, end Florine Shew.

 Violinists == Dr. W. B. Block, Meridien; Beatrice Childress,
Clarksdele end EmnestineGonzales, Meridien,

Singers— LemelFoster, New York, traveled with Fisk Singers;
John Brownlow, soloist, Chicago; Millard Burwell, Indienepolis smd
Minnie MeAlpine Pickens, Mew York,

Musical Composers:
Pesrl Vearnsdo Crawford.

Painting:

Robert Stokes

Johnny Roberts

Eenie nderson.

de Litersture:

Elles Fullilove, Yazoo City, suthor of "Who is Responsible”.

Maczie Buckingham, suthor of "Drops of Gold."

Desseree Herris has written several plays snd pgeasnts.

J. Fo. Reese, Meridian, "Promised Land”.

Lawyer Hill, Meridisn, suthor of "Piccola" end other books,

Rev, Wm. Hicks, meridisn, former pestor of El Bethel Beptist Chureh
is the suthor of seversl ecelesissticsl books,

Editors:

¥. C. King in Meridien "Pair Flay."
Rev. R, L. Young, Meridien, edits “The Weekly Echo.”
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_ 4FARMERS:

In the county we have1559 fergers cultiveting 76931 scores. Four

hundred end thirty-three of them oe full owners, Among prominent land

owners of the county were the Henry Hardy, estate of more then a thousand

acres, Henry Wilson, neer Toomsubs, the Burwells, in the Meehen section,

the liosleys neer Leudendels, the Gloovers om the Quitmenrosd, the Hemy
Peck estate near Leuderdele, the Wootens nesr Shuektown, Dr. Spesrs' farm

neer Shucktown, Dr. Matthews, neer @ollinsville and the Wilsom of Wilsondale.

Pert owners of farms---28; ferm renters or Shere oroppers~--592; tements
of some other kind=e-496,

5S. HERCHANTS:

8s Meridien hes hed e silos of Negro merchants, notably:

Je We Smith, who was in forty yeers, Rayford, B. F. Sims,

T. C. MoClein, C. T. Tigss, Stewart, Cellie Wingete, Gus Grigss, J. W,

Cole, Deve Colemen, Lesnder Colemen, Lecy, John Phillips, Richards, C. M,
Ssunders, Goree, i. Fort snd Pearson.

b. Prominent Negroes lesders of today:

Preschers:

Rev, W, W., Wilson, Rev. R. L. Young, E. P. Young, Sr. end Rev.

Costs,

Doctors end Dentist:

Doctors Howard, Matthews, Brooks, Bleck, Bleckwell, Holmes, A,

Fleming, FHD snd A, L. Fielder, PHD,

Schools: Principel:

Professor Te Je Harris, Weschler High School, Frofessor Guy Olive,

Professor T, R. Smith end Professor Burns. :

TTTSSTTETwo Fi pan
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* PAGE #5 (eon)

PAGE #6 (con.)~ LAWYERS:

1 EERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH ESTHER BUTLER, COLORED HOME DEMONSTRATOR:A. D. Washington, Burns end ga, : :
|

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS: |

Iule Toles emd Esther Butler. - A Rl greduste end received college training et Jackson, Mirrissippi. Former
OUTSTANDINGNEGROES: |

C. L. Lindsey,Berry snd Strayborn.

Esther is en elderly mlstto sbout £ifty yeers of ege. High school

 tescher in Weschler High School. Is doing splendid work for 4-H Blub

| girls in Meridien end Lederdele County. She hss orgsnized seventeen

4-H Clubs in the county, She stresses the importsnce of cleer living,
] especielly concerning morals, end tries to elevste their idecls by en- 

 

Friis Probes erris, Principol Weschler High Sehool) . | | couraging good reading. For instance, ot each roll cell they answer by

quoting the nemes of books they heve reed. They are urged to subscribe

to only good megaszines, particularly the Frogressive Fermer, ss best

suiting their requirements perteining to farming, housekeeping, sewing,

canning, ete,

In each community where she hes orzenized a 4-H Club, she hes sterted

a Commmity Library with books thet her white friends end neighbors have

given her. She Saves all megezines no matter howold =8 she says, "Thume

is alweys something good in sny magazine."

Esther hes enrolled inher girls elub fram eighteen to twenty-one,

four hundred snd eighty-seven girls. After these girls resch twenty-one

they go into the Women's Club. She hes three hundred and fifty-three

women im this club, but hes found in her work thst the Older women lesrm

faster if working with the younger girls. The girls end women are taught

food preservation end preparetion, home improvement, deirying, sewing amd

cenning, Each personkeeps = budget snd st the end of ® year she see what
she hes spent end bought and whether she hes accomplished smything st the  end of the year, She seys it is surprising to see whet is accomplished

by these women. This club holds raily days to meke reports. pr
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One of the most interesting interviews we have hed since beginning of

the Historicel Research work, was thet of e few deys ago in the home of old

"mnt Viney" Foster, 1213-26th Avenue, Merid isn,

This heppy 14ttle person, slert end intelligent, belies her 77 years.
She was So plessed to heve visitor thet it was with pethetic eagerness she

gave us the following "short story", which could easlly have become a volume

Or more, so prolific in her "history", but we Will give only a brief out

line here:

Viny's grendmother wes a pute Creek Indien. (This is evidenced by

her high cheek bones end other Indien charscteristics). Her grendfether

WeS an Africen, brought over in whet wes called "speculation droves” to

be sold ss sleves. The grandmother was the sleve cook for the sristoerstie

lleehsn femily who omni 2 large plantation nesr Suquelens.

The overseer of this plentstion wes a white men nemed Lemuel Lewis, When

Viney's mother wes e girl of fourteen she was sent to the fields to be trained

in fom work, The pretty little mulstte girl beceme the vietim of the over-
- Seer, end Timey, in her own words, wes the "product of the cotton house.”

She wes barn on the Neshenm plemtetion in 1859, end being six years old,

he mover citemied school, but wes teught to reed end write by s negro
boy, 0d hes been eu ommiverous resder ever since. Her speech snd choice
of words would do eredit to mmmy = college greduste.
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fler hone, confortebly furnished and well kept, conteins e velushle
litwery of hundreds of books, including complete works of Shekespeere,
toxk Tein,Longfellow, Kipling, Odiery, Theckerery, Dickens, snd
Herverd Clessics, best modern fiction, elso histaricel end religous works,
in fect everthing from /lice in Womderlend to H, 0, Well's Outline of

Mistery, This, she odnitted, she found "just e 1ittle all,"
Viney hes velueble entique furniture, pictures, rere books, chine amd

wine cups thet were given her by the folks in the "big house” ell of which
she 1s keeping for her children: her "“Megnificent Obsessions®, The sketch
would not/ without © 11st of these children, in whom unt Viney
believes "must be royel blood screwhere” thay heve oll mede eo
success of life nd ere her grestest mide. She hes done her job well end
deserves greet credit. Thayoreell greductes of Meridien High Sehool md
hold degrees fron Fiske oa Howerd Universities:

Foul, Speciel Dieticien in Henry Ford's Hospitel, Detroit.
Semel, Fiske University Jubilee Singer in 1936. Mow in NF2 Office in

New York,

Leo, dentist in

Herries, ex-vetersn of World Wer, Now dentist in Wshington,
fune, widow of e surgeon, now employed in the office of Supreme Court

in Weshington,

They erch contritute to their Mother's suport, es she prefers to live
emong her Southern friends, not, however, rs she expressed i "essooieting
with "Querters Negroes”, 80 may of whomwre uncouth end vulgar, heving no
high ideels nor
AROS 1
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Ex-lote: Herris, Weschler High School, strtes thet this fmily isputstending arong the negroes of Leuderdsle County,
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Mr. Abe Klein was bora in Germany, Jamuary 15, 1841,

Came to America at the age of eix with his parents, the

family residing in Glafburnes Alabama. He was educated

in

In the §ar Between the States he enlisted in the Second

Division of the Fourth Alabama Infantry, and served during

the eatire period of the war, at the close of which he be-

came a resident of Lauderdale Station, near Meridian. He

was a pioneer merchant of this seotion ind of Meridian for

a number of years.

Upon retirement from business he was elected Justice of

the Peace in Meridian for two terms. For many years he

served as chairman of the Lauderdale County Demooratio

Committee, Religious activities always claimed the intercss

and service of Judge Klein. He was president of the Coma~

greation of Temple Beth Israel for thirty-five years.

The distinction of holding the office of master of the

Exchequer in the Knights of Pythias Lodge for fifty-four

years ia another honor. He was also a member of the Masonie

Lodge.

{Personal imterview).
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\

In the year 1870 Israel Marks (born September 15, 1844 of

German Jewish parentage) came to Meridian from Louisiana where

he had livedbefore the Civil war. He was a member of Boone's

‘battery during the war. In 1873 he married Esther Ritterman

of New York. They were active in the religious life of the

community. Isarel Marks was one ¢f the charter members of

Congreation Beth Israel and repaln one of its staunch

through-out his life.

In time his brothers, levi, Marx and Sam joined

him in the mercantile business he had established and the firm

styled itself Marks Rothenberg Company.

Every interested im Meridian's growth and improvements

he assisted in securing for Meridian the Post Office bullding

on 33nd Avemue and 8th Street, the Carmegie Library, and |

served as President of the Mississippi Alabama Falr Assoeiation

for a number of years. As Chairman of the Park Commission his

last great piece of oivie work was accomplished--the beauti-

fication of Highland Park with trees, playgrounds, comfort

stations, and bandstand and other buildings.

A bromse statue of I, Marks was erected in Highland Park

bearing this insoription *In appreciation of his unselfish

public service by his fellow citisens of Meridian.® This

statue was unveiled inthe summer of 1913, History records

but few men who lived to see themselves so signally honored.

This, indeed, wae the proudest moment in the livesof I. Marks,

his family and friends.
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In less than two years, August 33, 1914, this useful Ye aan, 3036

life ended--his wife having peroeded him, They were parents MRS. MAE SPENCER

of seven childrem-—only two of thea -—a 80n and a daughter == Lo Ll

are living today, residing in the family home im Meridian. | NATIGNALITIES: Mrs. Linde Monseur - Syrian

| In 1928 Joe Monseur who had been in meries far number of yesrs returned

{Obtained from personal interview, June 13, 1938). A to Beirut Syrie to merry =nd bring beck the girl whom he hed chosen for his

wife in former yesrs. Being quite afew years older them she, he hed becomes of

ege snd had esteblished » mercentile business on Front Street, Meridien, which

Dr. Kutcher Klein is not en uptown gestion, not quite = busy section for the industriel populstion

Dr. Leonard Hart end rurel people, Having thet inete quelity so typiesl of this country, consteney

Mr. Louie Rothemberg end thrift, he became in few yeers, e successful merchant. Linde, a highly educeted,

Mr. Irving Rothenberg cultured Syrie girl, domiciled Sloatait residential section of the city,

Samuel Greenwald duties in the Store snd begenthe tesk of lesrning to speek Amwericen

Simon Klein end edept herself to its customs hes made e most conspicuous ropubstion emong the

Sam Meyer foreign population. rossessing a personslity thet sttrects instemtly the

Alex Loeb os observer, she revesls a hughly treined smd cultured interest end while she has

3 V. Ullman contected a rather crude English spesking public she cen interpret idees in

clessical French; in feet, she has become court interpreter for the verious langusges

which she spesks fluently. Most unfortunstely her husband, Joe Monseur, who

wes highly respected among his Americen friends, dled in 1935, leeving her slone

in Meridien 80 fer es family or relatives ere concerned. She continues in his

business end is receiving the endarsement end counsel of meny fiends from the

highest sociel rémks. In en interview with her, she says thet it has been herd

for her inMeridisn becsuge of sociel renk, She was in Bierut her home city of the

Elite cless, was wealthy end heving received her degree from the French Convent

College there she held her rank in society, but the ¢less of her people who throng
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to this country snd by neture heave becane her most common friends she never knew

in Syris. While She hes mestered thst situstion in e most cormendalbe menner

she craves, most especially since her husbend died, e cultured olessof people.

Regarding first impression mede upon her in Amsricsns, she says she lsnded

in providence, Re. I., end while it wes not sn extrme winter it was the coldest westher

she hed ever felt. In Bierut the homes do not heve provisions for emy form

of heeting., The climete does not che-nge enough to require it. Abother foremost of

impressions wes the height of the buildings. She had never seen sky serspers before.

Mr. and Mrs. Monsour proceeded to New York on their wey to Meridien, md the

strangeness of the new country wes landscespes end buildings for she wes thrououghly

with European dress, especielly Perisisn styles, The locomotive transit

end eccomodetion was much better then eny she hed hed eseross the water. She

elweys specis Of home as "peross the weter", Very seldog spesks of Bierut or Syrie,

When questioned on mode of dress she quickly replied "Oh, we get Peris models before

you do here, ll eity people dress more or less as you do here, but in the country

may be 80me who lmep tO the originsl pelestine dress.” On e visit to her apart-

ment Mrs. Monsour exhibited gorgeous hand work explsining she wes tushgt to do it

in school end for four yeers her work now won first prize. Her tepestry wesving

she is sn verious types of needlework sre included in her collection.

mong her collections she hss = "coffee service” from Turkeys.The set is mounted

in homered onze ad elsborstely engraved and hes inscriptions in the orientsl

lenguege, each bromge cup hes =n esrthen ware cup from which you sip the coffee,

very sual] Ones. The trey is of bronze snd besutifully desisned. All of this set

is mounted on # rofe wood stand thet is hend turned md cerved. This set clone

gives her living roou the orients] stmosphere., Two morther of pearl nepkin rings,

wedding gifts, bear the inseription, "Jeruselém", Mrs. Momsour's photogrpphs of

her family home inside end out, teken et various intervels since her bebyhood beer

out her deseriptions of femily life, The interior scenes ere not so unlike our
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bedrooms or living rooms, She explains thet sll the "well-to-do" there heve lomg
since edapted French styles since her country is = French possession. Instesd of

stone, tile or concrete they use merble floors, end her descriptionsof these floors,

sre quite luring. The tropiesl plants eround the out door viewsof the

home ere elso very typiesl end besutiful.

She hes just returned from ms trip eest this summer where she visited her very
few and closet femily connection in mmerica. She found in Atlmtie City snd New
York thet if wes very dif ferent frogMeridien end "It cost too much to live there."

/n uncle end eonsin who have married women seem t© have reached sn idea

thet she holds. When ested if she wented to return to her mother since her husbend

hed died she seid, "Meybe, they keep me, JI don't went to steay,"

Msnuel Mesedie = Spenish;

Menuel Mesedie is proprietor of the Cosmopoliten Csfe of Meridian smd hes

lived here for twenty yoors, but is not eo neturselized citizen, He hes lived in

verious countries of Europe snd come over to Brazil thence to Argentine end Chile,

Mexico, then to Heweii, our western cosst, Los Mngeles end Sen then to

Havana Cuba besk to New Orleens, resching Meridiem just before the Wer snd paused

long enough to meke more money he says since him travels hed just sbout tekenm sll

he hed, He Seys he could not meke money in Meridisn es easy as the former places

he hed stopped end now thet his family had grown lerger end he has » grend baby

here he doesn't want to lesve., "m®erice is all ever here", he Seys, " I esll this

country the W. 8. end the depression hes runied it." "No body got money, no more."

While he has rigen from ice ereem snd snow ball peddler to a proprietor of sds

class resteursnt he insists he cent make money hare ss he hes elsewhere, Hedoes

not went to comment or eontrest this country with his fot it hes sone down end

especislly now, he seys it really would be unsefe to live there, When asked sbous
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.

he learned it ¥hrough contact, jis english ig very poor end it isunderstend herdly as thing he says,

Louis Dumont « Russien Jew:

stare on corner of 22nd Avenue end 4th
incomprehensgive, but his corment

difficult to

established in » Seaond glass

Street, His English is very
Wes quite heertily given when esiced whet his

"the grestest country in the
800d." "you don's heve to worry,»

opinion of meries wes,
"The climste is so

"You mare money if you try," "You cen liveend nobody don's bother you.» "Oh, it 1g » greet count2 gree reel”
When ssked how he liked Meridian he Baid;

ers, But Meridien ein': got
Nobody got ne money now,"
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Belgien = Mr, Gherles Deglder,

ur, Dellalder cme $0 /merice thirty years 080, at the age of 18 years, He says
he esm® with his mind set to become one of md a part of Americs, and in replying
to the first uestion "whet wes youw first impression of whet you saw when you
entered the He snid, "It hee been quite » long time ogo =a heving become
80 thoroushly nsturelized I'm sure I esnnot give en impulsive resection this long
since I emo,” But having entered the Cherleston herbor wonders of Now York did
not face hin og onde eon readily see, He Ssoys he found rooms in the Ti in
Charleston and reslizing thet to leew to commnicete with his fellows wes his first
grest tesk go he begen to point end by signs md gestures got a few words like
bed, weter, snd food well established in his mind, He begen esking, "How do you
Sey thet,” snd point to whstever he hed in sight, then stend sround and Soy it over
end over md over rgain till he found someone else to sak snother question, In less
then five drys he could £0 sbout the streets fairly s:fe. He, by some hemd of Lote,
fortune, or luek, oot hold of » Serrs-Roebuck and, having leerned st the Ye.
lisCe Ae how To Cheir he lesrned to reed eheir, teble, book, coset, ond ete.
S50 he found thet he hed = £014 mine in the ola estelogue. To vhet extent mma Just
how he did use this book is not elesr o8 he tells his story, but sufficeit to soy thst
in three months time he wes a@iployed by the Emigretion Board of Textile

of Columbia, 8,0. end commissioned to 20 to the old country snd bring a ship loed of
8ix hundred foreigners from Veriow countries, Frims, Pols, fustrism, Germans, Duteh,
Polgien, French snd others. He wes the only person who could set ss interpreter on
board,

Replying to the question regording interesting incidents on the voyage, he sSeye
"You heve no idee whet a mix up it Wes. Sometimes I'd find » person thet didn't speck
my lengnege thet I knew, but I uBuslly could find some on board who knew what he wes
talking ebout, emd would interpret for me since I could Speck six lemgusges very well,”

Sinee very successful ss » Fotosrepher snd when ssked hed he ¢sken up the

buginess sftor he gums Over, he replied most emphatically "NO". He Says he took

“aw
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hig treining in Belguim end when you lesrn s trade there you heve to study it from

the foundation up, So he bogm 0 enumerste the verious subjects end details of

rhotocrephy he studied, then he Says, "Here in Us, S. we een turn » picture token in

3 months," However, owe who lnows the situetion in ell Europes for eges hes been thet

oie hed to serve thet sprrenticeship to they were on their wey to Amorice, I beg to

give them English words thet got me job whon we lended. I trught these foreigners

how t0 speck Emglish end I, myself, mover hed s tescher.

Is DE@ulder syd he finished publics school of eleven gredes in Cent Belguim et

the »ge of 10 yesrs 0ld « then he hed two yesrs in school of /jpts ond Seiemce. It

wes in this school he leerned the several languages end of the sze of 12 could speck

six fluently, He is OW ga msn of eny trede; to oiteln very grest heights in my business

you have £0 be e mesters Ire hes » mervel ous voesbulary for a foreisner snd

¢ém express himself very interestingly. He is ell emotionesl nd expressive type; eyes,

hends, ond faelel expressions go into making his thoughts 20 over.

His contrast between our South end Continentel is really loughsble . It cane

drawn in words. But he seys we are «8 people living so simply snd trenquil, Referring

asein %o the Wet lord of anigrents, he said "They didn't stay here; thoy couldn't, They

went a %0 the North to the Cities where they could heve life.” He seys back home they

have trouble, burdens thet erush their very heerts out. So for ages they hsve lesrned

$0 cost them off wd find = little life in drink, pley, song, music. /nd he says, "Do

we mow music md love rmeie §* grad Opera, he sys, md drems, the thestrel “Oh, you
Just don't "Bul," he ayes "a man em own his home here, snd have eo business, end

meke money to do lots of things with, trgvel ond see the country, md he is trected so
well here." woh, the South is for me beeruse you people sre 80 kind snd neighborly,
Dontg get the ides T =m Preisingmy Country too much,” he When eked obout the

hotels md secormodstion tourist found in Europe, he ssid, "Well, they do not heve the

modern dquipnent for hotels ordinarily snd the tourist would be opt to wish his nice

e0z3y little privete beth room, neither is electricity so widely used. But, of course,

 

 

I do not hn hodSoy thet they ere not equipped with everything modern, They have

everything the world em think of ," he continued, "There's one thing you won't find

in smy country dor there «nd that is "Al Gepone”. Ho, siree, we have lews emd

executors, nyugh en's set ewey with even petty lnreeny.” When ssked why he ssid

there wan no”s mem in his country that would just hold up his hemds when leveled with

a gun, ned fight if he Imew he'd lose, snd it would spreed inte s riot before
anyone mew it ‘or kill the offender, When you hesr of go much soienliam, it reslly

is yot the Bolsluvieism of Russia, but those poor elssses of people needed whet they
heve been Lighting for sma have geined quite o bit, too, He seys that in the UeSe

you cm never reslime whet elags distinetion mens.

Recordings this status he £180 geve » rother grephie pieture of houses being

crowded epartments all in = row Just, just eity blocks ss feres you could see, crowded

md poverty stdeken with ne hope but to move out, Thet's thy the wers over there,

t00 rieny peoples Thetty why Itely wents Etheiopis, he Spy.

Cloeins with egein referring to the highly emotional md esthetic side of the

he hes suffered so rueh for cener-tions md have 8 humen neture is so

eonsiructed, tries to forget the sed op umplessant side of life, he to know

grest sorrow 18 ~lgo to mow joy. (1)

APA
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RT

(1) Interview with Mr. Cheriie

/
0 Conn Spy
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Irs. George Nesser - Syrian.

Mroe Nessor came to meries by wey of Brezil end Mexico. Her father wes o
trader who hed business in Brazil for eo nuber of yors, but died when this

daughter wes only six yeers old, Her uncle who wes no doctor md wns hood of Medicine

in e school in gyrie ceme with Mrs. Nesser's mother t0 see sfter the business in

Brozil, sold out snd set out to U. 8. Tehy lived in Mexico for two years, then

Gaile {0 New Orlesms; thence to Meridien while she wee still very smell, but

her inpression wes thet there wes plenty of meney end e-sy to get in this country.

She says her people could not sssoeiste with the higher elass of people beesuse

Syrimmsts who ususlly e:me here were not of the higher remiss back home smd ss they

eculd not spesk the thet lived emongz their people they found here,

Jie though, thot even exeluding thet fret they eoculd enjoy the libverties

end privileges they did not heve ot homo y Moving eo fortune snd lot it meent there

they eould never mele ii adn 80 they set out for » new country.

In smswer to the question of a: ‘ess, she mswered, "ill of the hizher olesgon

dress 8 40 ond get the now styles from Peris before we 48in U.S. begsuse

we are g¢loser thom you know, In replying to stetus of eduertion, she arid, "your

schools sre Mb gger then ours, The study mare different sudbjeets.” But Mrs,

lesser never sttended sheool in her own comtry «6 she left so young, /nd the feet

thet Enlish wes hard for her to lorrn to rosd sho quitghiboakdn the sixth grede,
She 821d her wother eouldnty help her for she nover lerrned to 2pesk it except trokenlys

therefore, she could not keep up with her elsss in sehool, ut seknowledse she didn't
study. Her next comment wes, "I could never understend why the Christiens here
went oe to Syrie when they had the Christian church there, ad it was the

home of Jesus «" A very grest resentrent wes menifested when questioned os to the
prootises md neture of hor oiurch. She sttended the Catholic Ghupeh in Meridien.
When asked if she wes here or if she wes ever expesting to return to the old

eountry, she seid, "If the people here didn't feel thetthey were better then we ere,
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I would be happy, tut when one feels thet no metter whet they heve or ere they care

not be resyected they esm never be happy. But we are meking good money here it mekes

us hoppy," she seys, She Sey® she wishes she knew how to study so she could understend

how $0 hetter odjust herself in society.

Mrse Friede Owen - Meridien, |

mrs, Owents mother ond father came to this eountry vhen she wes quite small

and lived in New York, But her interview igs valusble for the resson it expleins the

problem thet hes bean the hendicsp of so many of our foreigners. Mr. oad ire.

Rough, Ise Owen's parents, could never spesk clesrly for the resson they only

secanplished enocush to cerry on their relstione with their employer. lire

Rough was » tellor by trede snd mode it his purpose to do the job better thom his

competitors, When he wes wsll established with his firm in Yew York he wes s80ld with

the buginess to & firm in J Mississippi, thet is wes tremlerred, in the course

of o fow months it so thet o Meridien Firm, Merks-Rothenburg & 00. bought

the seme business oul which hed been esteblished in Joekson so recently from New York

and Mr, ROush was in the tremsschion and eeme to Meridien to live. He remained

there in ths service 8 teilor twenty veers. His have zls0 been employed

by this firm for 8 munberof yesrs., S50 their testimony is that their home wes alweys

strictly cormen so for a8 porents were concermed, But their business wes Auerican,

The farther Wes » tredesmsh snd never aspired $0 become = soeisl fixture tut geve his

children every eontaet nd sdventase so thet they become very 1

fits.” "In coming to this country, Mrs. Qwem says lsture people connot adjust

themselves while hevin: to meke their living so on the whole many of the foreigners

do not know whet the smericsn ideel iz or the thing thet left one up in soeiety. lt

hes $0 be studied md grown into. "md reslly I tell you she says, "but

while Mother went out end pape 41d only his shop, we children did and we were reminded

every time we Jets thelr presence or the home
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thet we must study other mople snd » duplieste of the best. We telked Germsn

in the hare, but we sent $0 School snd strictly disciplined to the hours of study, but

the soeisl edjustment hes core not ot once, throuch the sensrastion.”

Irs. Owen Speeks of her Cermmm blood ns thet thirst for knowledge which is reslly

the surest md sefest wey to soeinl sdjustnent ma while her mother wns» sl=ve for

her home =nd family in Germany, /meriece never changed her, Her father wes a sleve

to his trede ond shop, amd never chenged him, but they were sdle to give

n-turslized in the true sbnse, children to mmeriesn Society. They hed « few friends

who wore Germens for their perents sske but the children never ocultivsted them rnd

ove tusght from the very esrliest in life thst 11 former egsoelotion with Germony

wes logendery. "We sre md must be #Americen™ wes their theme end motto, she seid.

 

EX. Note: Personel intervies,

ne. Cen 2% Sy
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lira. Kleinfeldt Interview;

The Ziessmen femily which consisted of father, son, smd dsughter to this
country in 1927, Kleinfeld: is this smd though she wes quite young,
about 12 yesrs of =ge, she says she could remember mite well her resction. The
weether wee the first thing she commented on. Sinee they ermme from Folqmd which hed
such extreme winters, she seys its been summer time to her for these pest nine yesrs,
Her unele who lived in Greawood sent to New York for her end theWether to come to him
on their errivel so they micht attend school there. And she is very interesting
when she tells how she wes put beck with the Primer cless with ehildren who were
8ix end seven yeers old snd she n girl twelve, but she 8cys, "It wes the best wey to
lesrn end I'm gled now, but oh} how I eried.” /nd "wWErry soomn,® ghe S8sys, "they put
me in the second, then the thind gre-de far I worked nd tried to show them thot I

went tO school ot home ond eould lesrn "ore then those e¢hillun.,® "Ry snd by," she
8ald, "I cot into the sixth grede, snd that wes better, you see" The essoei =tion
with girls snd boys so much younger nrde her feel thet lonesome, isolsted or
segregeted sttitude ond she wes gled to leave Greenwood in two yesrs., Her father
hod in Meridien coming down from New York md opened » grocery store. So she
nd her brother were old enough to wrk in the store snd would never go to publie
8e¢hool esgein. However, in "Tuxedo”, the mill district of tue eity of Meridien where
they lived, the e¢ity opersted port time school for the children 8chool sage who
worked in the mill so this polish brother snd sister hed smother eh-nece to attend
on "meriesn school." They entered the eighth grade with older pupils, some
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were men snd women 80 they leerned very rapidly.

Irs. Kleinfeldt soys the houses the people live in here sre not houses~-"we don't
heve ony but good werm houses, brick nd stone.” "But," she says, "I+ doesn't netter
you ees live outdoors oll the yeor hore.” Ome thing she does like very much is thet
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"you est grow gerdens end hove fresh Vegetables nll the year 'round smd flowers, too,"
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she seys, "You know I love the buld flowers thet eome =o eorly in the spring,” she
continued, "you people don't Plent lots of pretty flowers like they do in my country

EYED NE 
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1 melt right by the doorsteps md =) the house like we do. Why, my Mother}
before she died just hed lots of tulips and hyesénths snd things. I never
smell one yet but it makes me See my home where I use to live, md =11 over the town.”

"But," she continued, "this is my home mow, emd@ I love t0 do sll the things
Meriesn children do,” Replying to the question, "How does fother like it over heres"
she "gh, he likes it, but you mow he's gled thet since the wer our eountry is
Foland; it wes Russi» when he Come over here. = not lest time when he brought me snd
ny brother, but once before ho Cane twenty ye ars 580, mt my mother, she wouldnat
eons S50 he e=me back send lived = “hile. Then she died, nd everything there wre over
end he liked it here so good, he wetted to come back, rnd he did.” "He don't ever
went $0 0 baek $0 live, dub sometim mn B® 1 |

’ Sometime he say maybe we 0 8ce my eountree, on » wizzit."
# & Ts 4 & 2 oo 3 TR Soil we A a -

In enswer to the question what ind of books «nd stories she liked, she Seid," I
ean't read myjeh books, somehow so rumah I don't underst=nd. I 0 the show 2nd see the
pietures, and I like thet,”

TRS

EX Note: Personsl Interview with Irs. EKddinfeldt,
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Violinists-- Dr, W. B., Block, Meridian; Beatrice Childress, CYarks=

dale; Ernestine Gonzales, Prof. J. S. P. Lee, Meridian,

Singers of note-- Lemuel Foster, New York; traveled with Fisk Singers;

John Brownlow, soloist, Chicago; Millard Burwell, Indianzpolis; Minnie

McAlpine Pickens, New York; Silvia Olden, Chicago; and Zee Alfa Anderson,

Music Composers-- pearl Varnado Crawfor d, J. C, Woodard, Francis Eaton,

Virtis Reese,

«RAEN: Robert Stokes, VernonGraddy, Memie Anderson, Johnnie Roberts,

Elle Fullilove, Yazoo City, author of "Who is Responsible";

Maggie Buckingham, author of "Drop of Gold"; Dessaree Harris has written

several plays and pageants; J. P. Reese, author of "Promised Lend";

Lawyer Hill, autha of "piccola™ and other books; Rev, Wm, Hicks, former

pastor of El Bethel Baptist Church is the author of several eccleasiastical

books,

EDITORS: W. E. King edited in Meridian "Fair Pjay" and in Dallas Texas

"The Dalles Express"; Rev. R. Y. Young edits "The Yieekly Echo";

Meridian has had a number of Negro were, notably,

J. W, Smith, who was in business 40 years Rayford; B. F, Sims; T. C,

McClain; Ce. T. Tiggs; Stewart; Callie Wingate; Gus Griggs; J. W. Cole;

Dave Coleman; Leander Coleman; Lacy; John Phillips; Richards; C. M.

Sau nders; Goree; M. Fort and Pearson; George White; Frank Brown; Sam

Edwards; Calvin Chatmén; Fisher; Ed Saunders and Lorenzsa Hampton,

BARBERS: Leonard Oliver, Dred Finley, John Sharp, Louis Winchester,

Alphonse Clark, Sherman, Sudberry, Fred Young, McClain, Richardson,

Wilson, Sam prudon and Sid Thomas,> .
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Page #4,

BAKERSsrThompson, Rogers, Henry Holo Buc hanan, and Powell,

PRINTERS$D. V. Johnson, Baitty,

Stewart, Edwards, Peterson, Bennett, Cullum, paul Foster,
L. S. Beetle, Edgar Cullum, Lave Rosenbaum, Henderson and Fisher,

Stas JOhn Moa €, Tom Brantley,

BLACKSMITHS Revis, Abe Smith,

PHOTOGRAPHERSe== C, I,, Lindsey, Eddie Blanks,

NOTARY B, VW, Coats,

Jessie Payne, Claude Williams, George Williams, Stokes,

Phillips, Albert Gaines, Barron, Chris Crawfor d, George Welch, Monroe

Wallace, Ed anderson, Terrell,

Brick Layers; CC, T. Butler, Bob Watkins, Earl Needham, Ben Love,

B. T. Leftwich and Lynus Larkin,

PLASTERERS: Hose Simon, Buckinghem, Ed Lee Latimer, Wilton Wimberly,

Geor-e Basley, Flsnders Johnson,

FISTS pe ory Turner, Lede Kelly, Ertha Jack, Susie Beck,
annie G. Boston, of Weshington, D. C.; Bertha Ashfo rd, Anne Horace,

in charge of Alcorn College Hospital, Marke Fikes,

Annie Mase Bridges,

G. Cranford, John Harris, Lawyer Burns, Henry

W. Coates, R. B. Mathews, J, S. Beele,

Gardner,

31¢ Trotier, Artie Coleman, Geneve Gaines, Helen

a Ar LA Bt [ LAS Ad LheCR 2 NV em

UNDERTAKERSo=- Berry % (Cardner; Rivers; M. C. Collins; Beal and Stray-

page #5

SHOENMAKERS Ovelady; Dozier; Hodges; Collins; Williams,

TAILORS¢—Bmmett McCain, Wallaco, James Crawford, Joe lay

BEAUTICIANS Beal Young, Reed and Mary Tilmen,

Sebelle Rhodes and Maggie Hines,

DRUG STORESe=~Fieller-Brooks Pharmecy, Mack's Drug Store, Palace

Drug Store, Websters Drug Store, Mhoons Drug Store, Saun.erd Drug

Store.

DENTISTSe== Drs, Block, Blackwell, Wilson & Leo, Harris Foster of

Washington D., C., Childress and S. J, Cullum, Jr,

C, Hill, Ernest Richards, Romeo Burwell, Burns and

A. D, Washington,

RATLWAY MAIL CL ERKSemmA, T. Washington, Sr,, 4. T. Washington, Jr,,

Eugene Washington, Wirt Sumlin, T., 0. Mitchell, Floyd Parker, Smith

Terry and George Kellar,

COLLEGE Henry Bell, Presicent of Alcorn A.M.E,

College, Dr. Brooks, Darage, J. B. Randolph, W., W. Lucas, J. L.

Wilson, Prof. Triplett and Dr. Shaw,

PRINCIPALS: Prof, T. J. Harris, 0. C. Garrett, Dr. R. S, Grossley,

Prof. G. M. Reese, Hopkins, Charles Mosley, St. Louis, E, B. Ivy,

E, L, Williams, Little Emmerson, J. J. Smith, T. J. Wilson,

Lydis Carr,

PHARMACISTS semriia jors, We ker, Willians, Mack, Maggie Terry, Flemming,

Fielder, Robert Young and jilton Webster,

MISSIONARIES4=mHenry Curtis licDowell, in Angolo East Africa,

INSURAN CE MANAGERSw=m Conway, Universel Life, Dumas, Henry White,

Thomés, N., C, Mutual, Cranford, Hunter, Lattimore, Stewart, Bell,

J, H, Coates, Barlow, Lemual Foster, New York, Jimmie Jones, Sec'y,

Treas of Liberty Life Ins. Co., Chicago.
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PAINTERS smmeHarper, Brown, Brogan, Tiggs, Lee Williams, and Roby,
PLUMBERS ==Fran k Reese, Sr., Harris, Johnson, Wilson, Frank Reese Jr,

/ MECHANICS$=Malvid iu. Roberts, Bicycle Shop, Joe Love, John
| Roberts, Beale--Auto place--Will Migar Beale, Ben Simpson, Davis and
\Wi111e Wilson,

CABINET MAKERS: Anderson, Morris Welch, Robert Berkly, Claude Williams
and Louis Barrow,

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS: Lulu Toles, Velma Beale Young, Annie Bell
Re Wimbs, Esther Butler, Carrie Butler Fields, Grace Perrymen Roberts,

FARM AGENTS: Joe Booth and S. L. Allen,

SEANSTRESSES: Esther Hunter, Mary Lee Emerson, Lizzie Strayhorn,

Mary Brown, Lee Bell Jones, Lillien liobly, Cleo Smith, lary Avery,

Lizzie Williamson, Ethe Noble, Ruby Sims, Ella Leftwich, Cheatham,

JEANES AGENTS: Minnie Blalock, Ella Crawford, Louise Webb and

Margurite Qliver,

EROFPFESSIONALLY

STENOGRAPHERS: Dorothy Harris and Mary Bingham, Meridian; Leols

Phillips, Laurel; Tiny Watkins, Washington D. Ce; Katie Harris Jette,

Atlanta,

DOCTORS: Howard, Natthews, Brooks, Cruzat, Macon, Spears, DeWitt,

Sherrod, Buckingham, Fairly Burton, Rogers, D. W, Sherrod,

 
VTTT.TNFRS: Dessaree Berkley, DeBruce, Lels Williams,

  



PIE #1 MRS, MESSIE BLAS

A

(rFeculier to certein groups snd locelities) Origin of nrmes of certain

gorpamities in County;

vimrille - received its nme throwh confusing writing, In notifying the gov-

ernment thet it desired the nme Vineville, due %o » lerpe vine growing in the

comunity, the post office deprritment re-4 the word "Vimville™ throush error, =nof

thus it wes officirlly nemed,

lost Gep - During the construetion of the & Vieksturg Reilro-d, the

eompesses ~ttethed to surveying instruments veried so much it wes Imrossidle to tell

Which direction wes north, south, esst, or west. This devirtion wes erused by minersl

deposits. The Survey for the tunna nenr Tunnel Mill wes out over ten feet--hence,

108% Cepe

of course, everyone mows thet rushnictehn derived its from greet Indime

Chieftrin., ‘mother stuck in mud with wegon rm? tem= of oxen. Wife

behind wegon, pushing. Fermere-"Push, Nettie, hew,

onee upon » time the govermment decided to loeste eo postoffice in » populous

community neer the nme gudnitted wes reJeated by the ruthorities. 2

telogrem wrs Not?" the postoffice »t Why Not.

Smith, » reilroed ststion between Toomsube ond Yewenee onge hed postoffice nemed

Tonic, The governnent first selected » postmegter, B. He. {who is st111 living

in Meridien) md, the story goes, heving gotten "bout well, the station should de

celled Tonig. The name wee in use for yours,

The County is studdedwith peculinr netion, such = Chunky, Complete, Inereerse,

Ebenezer, Mr, Ollerd, Mt, iion, Mew Hops, Yoint, Suger Lorf, Zero, No record of

plece ‘menies,
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The story is told of some negroes from Wsterproof, Le., being drowned in

sgate weters, crusing some Lauderdele County land to be too poor to reise mm

unbrelle on,

Rooster erowing ot sundown, someone coming - crowing in house, sign of death;

dog barking, spirits sre sbounding; esttle lowing, =pproasching stam or tregedy;

black eet 0r0ssing your psth will bring untold misery. Seilors believe that black

ents bring bed luek rnd do not epprove of them on voyages, but should one be found

on » vessel fter it hes seiled, nothing would ey member of the crew to throw

it overbosrd.

4 turtle or orewfish will mot let go untilit thunders,

mimels em telk ot midnight on Christmes Tve, A eet can csuse the desth of eo

sleeping person by sucking the breeth.

To keep » dog et home, cut off the tip of his teil and put it under the doarstep.

Feed & dog row mest md gunpowder to mrke him Savege,

If you kill » toed, you cow will 70 dry.

1f » mouse cuts » hole in r house, someone who is not related io the owner mst

it. If enyome in the femily pstches it, he will heve bed lucke.

nreak gourds over e dog's heed to meke him bark up = ree,

If » chicken crows sfter it goes t© roost, it must be killed thet night or some

member of the family will die. Keep = horseshoe at night in the {ire to keep the

hewks from gatehing the chickens,

when en owl hoots et night put the shovel in the fire, tie » knot in the comer of

a sheet, or turn ell of your pockets out to make it hush, |

If you put o kitten under the ecver of your bed snd lesve it until it crawls out

by itself, it will never lesve home.

If you walk thouch = plece where a horse, wellows, you will heve a headache,

1f » rubbit runs sorogs the rosd in front of you, %o the left, it is = sign of

bed luck; if it goes to the it is eo sign of good luck. 
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If = cow lows eerly et or a whippowill cries ot midnight, some one is

going to die.

APP 49D WILL=0*~THR-WISPS: in swaps; mysterious lights, will

traveler rnd lesd hin over bogholes, over logs, until he to his

desth; seme told bout will-o*~the-wips.

Do not t+ke guines eggs from nest by hend; they will not heteh,

nants welk under » ladder, spill selt, or put your het on the bed. Unlucky to

1ight three cigrrettes on one mateh; don't borst without 'moeking on wood; Unlucky

tc stumble upst-irs or heve somone sweept over your feet,

» shrttered mirror mesns geven yerrs bad lugk unless you imredirtely thoow

#11 the broken pieces into r» streem of rumnin: wster,

ing before breskfest, smd you'll ery before supper, Never lst rnyone sweep un er

e bed while you're on it.

Hover retrege your steps efter you heve sterted on » journey unless you sit dom

end gount ben before starting out -gein.

'lweys be sure ‘0 wal sround the seme side of = post of pole rs your companion

or your friendship with thems will be severed.

pon't wesr oprls unless you sre sn OGtober child or heve =t least one "PY in your

first end last n-ne,

pont step on » spider. Don't milk as cow on the left side, don't mount » horse

on the right side. Don't tell bed Arerma before bdreckfest or they will come true,

Don't tell secrets to women.

ING GF 10C C/BINS & HOM

my peculier cherroteristies of plenning end building-~Horseshos is perheps the

most populer good luck in the world snd » belief in its luek - bringing

efficrey hes been present elmost sinee the dewn of e¢ivilizetion, though, why nobody

knows. It 18 to be seen cbove the entrence to mud huts end other pleces of sbode in

Egypt, slike in city rnd desert villrges. It is found also in Turkey, on the felt

co rerRTal
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end wicker wigwems of its nomed tribes.

In Belgium the horseshoe or shoes sre put in a box over the steble door to

protect the horses end one is frequently inserted under the doorstep throughout the

middle ges, horseshoes were frequently neiled on the doors of churches even, to keep

awey ovil spirits snd witches. t Horseshoe Corner, in the eity of Lengester, horseée-

shoes hesve been nsiled up far close on six centuries, ever since the horse of John

if Geunt cest » shoe whan he wes riding through the streets.

The number of neils in shoes picked up influences the luck end the more there ere

the better, it is seid.

Never build thriteen steps, as they will bring deeth, es thirteen steps in

gellows. Erect plenty of windows to let heclth come tripping in, /Alweys heave eo plece

in the new home for the Bible.

BIRTHS:
stories told to children ss to where brby csme frome=-mmgel left baby on the steps;

sometimes if snzel is too busy, the stork brings it; eo baby smiling in its sleep meens

on is kissing it) Sometimes elves lesve beby end if it isn't good, the bed elves

will tee 1% md hide it in » thistle.

1f one finds e beby pseifier, there is zoinz to be »n sdlition to the femily. If

a beby teeths eerly, it is mekin: way for s new beby,

BODY MARES: Indiestive of certein cherecteristies--

1 beby born with » veil over it ern foretell the future; birth merks resembling

certsin things indiesteebusiness profession; »8 » merk like en ear of carn, = farmer,

e chick, poultryms=n, doller, banker.

CH

tndieeted through certein physicel feetures of superstitions: Red hair, fiery

disposition; moles indierte comin: weslth; bowless, burdens too hesvy to besr;

beldherds, rbundence of breins; browm-eyed persons, moody; ercoked fingers, stubborae-

ness; cross-eyed, unlucky; heri-lipped, unlucky, wert on nose, unlucky.  



 

Releted customs snd Superstitions;

geeing » red bird mesns will se your sweetheart tomorrow; pickin: petels of

e flower; first, he loves; second, he loves me not; indiesting he dees or

not merked by lsat petal,

Togs ¢ bucket up » chimmey end if » girl esn run out of the house snd esteh it befor

it hits the she will be = good wife;

The lover who will go throush "fire ond weter” for his girl will visit her if

it 18 reining rnd he hrs no umbrells. If snyon® sweeps in front of you, you will not

be merrisd.

If you deop your dish eloth, your sweethesrt is coming,

Throw love vine on r bush, if it grows, your sweetheert loves ya.

If you heer « dove ory end it is the first one you heve heerd, tcke off you shoe

end rnd on the inside of the foot of your stocking you will find e heir

the color of the man'@ helr you ere 40 Merry.

If you the first person » get 1 cks =t efter he hes "licked hisself" you ere

20 ing to be meried,

If you wrlk brekwerds nine steps snd then dig in the ground, you will find »

heir the color of thet of your huddend~to-bhae.

If you hold 2 mirror over = well ot twelve on the first dy of Mey

you will see reflected the imsge of your future husband,

when you shiver smd sre not cold, it is r» sign you mre in love.

COR2TD TO ALS:

mthoa", stop; "Gee", turn to right; "Hew", twrn to left; “Sew”, weming %o

cown to stend otill; "Shoo" for chickens to move; "Tweet, tweet" to eéencourrge bird

to sing. "3ic em” for dog to attack enamy.

 

 

 

Aleck, for women, recent beresvement; for men, black erepe bends on hats or

sleeves; »130, hemdkerchiefs, stationery, ete. Black & white, also

purple for second mourniige

CUSTOM OF TABLE MANERS:

mend of house sits ct heed of tsble, serves eseh plete md pesses it slong $0

the next person. Ledy guest sested st of host; gentlemen et right of hostess;

hostess mekes first move to lesve tsble »t end of merl; gentlemen remain sested for

smoking, ete.

Customery weys of servents sand employers sddressing eech other: Employers c«ddress

gervents hy ziven nrmes; servents slweys use title of "Mr." snd "Mrs" or "Miss",

eddine "plesse” or "Sir" or both,

CUSTOMARY W2YS FOR PEOPLE TO EAT:

From single dish on teble; digh pessed to sll; from pot on stove; ench plete

served from pot; rll sested et table ond dish brought in, served by ofteble,

el by servent or eesch person; ell weit for hostess to begin mesl.

Buffet service permits each person to help himself, informelly, #nd eithsr gteond around

{in groups or be sected ob gn=11 t#bles, The custom of esting with one's koife hes

evoked » desire thet pers eould be mde square 80 thet wouldn't roll off; hss demons~

treted the fret thet efter years of mife-e-ting experience, the throst is in no

d:mger of being cut, Alweys lesve a few morsels of food on the plote, ss

will come in hungry. "Jeek Sprett could est no fet, his wife could est no lesen, ®0

between the two, they kept the platier cleen,"”

CLEVER FERSOMSS

people who possess supernsturel powers: Weter witches, who possess power to

looste veins of writer where = well spell-grsters, possess power to spells for

good or evil; gold-finders, persons who loeste gold by eid of instruments op bY

holding e tree-branch with the braneh tilting »t the proper place, -

/od or 
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COURTSHIP NDSUITORTESTS:
Releted customs end Superstitions;

Seeing eo red bird mesns will se your sweethesrt tomorrow; pickin: petels of

e flower; first, he loves; second, he loves me not; indiesting whether he does or

not marked by lost petel,

Togs = bucket up » chimney end if » 243 run out of the house snd gateh it de

it hits the round, she will be = mood wife;

The lover who will go throush "fire nd weter® for his girl will vistt her if

it 18 reining rnd he hes no umbrelle. If anyone sweeps in front of you, you will not

be merried.

If you dmop your dish ¢loth, your sweethesrt is coming,

Throw » love vine om r bush, if it grows, your sweetheert loves you,

If you heer « dove ory end it is the first one you heve hesrd, teke off you shoe

end stocking, rnd on the inside of the foo! of your stocking you will find o heir

the color of the heip you sre 40 merry.

If you =x@ the first person s gst 1 oks »t efter he hes "licked hisself” you rre

20ing to he merried,

If you wrlk brekwerds nine ateps snd then Aig in the ground, you will find »

heir the color of thet of your hubbsnd~to-he.

If you hold e mirror over » well ot twelve 0'clock on the first dey of Mey

you will see the image of your future husband.

When you shiver md rre not cold, it is » sign you mre in love.

"Whoa", stop; "Gee", turn to right; "Hew", twrn to loft; "Sew", worming to
Gown to stend "Shoo" for chickens to move; "Tweet, tweet™ to encourrge bird

to sing. "Sic em” for dog to stack enemy,
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QUSTOMS RELATED TO MOURNING:

Bleek, for women, recent beresvement; for men, bleck erepe bends on hete or

sleeves; »1so, ered handkerchiefs, stationery, ete. Black & white, also

purple for second

TABLE
Hend of house sits ct heed of tsble, serves eseh plete md pssses it slong to

the next person. Ledy guest sested st ri ht of host; gentlemen =t right of hostess;

hostess mekes first move to lesve teble »t end of merl; gentlemen remein sested for

smoking, ete.

Custonery weys of servents and employers sddressing esch other: Employers cddress

servents hy given nrmes; servents alweys use title of "Mr." snd "Myrs” or "Miss",

edding "plesse" or "Sir" or both,

CUSTOMARY WAYS FOR PEOPLE TO EAT:

From single dish on tcble; digh pessed to all; from pot on stove; esch plate

served from pot; rll et table ond dish brought in, served by hesd ofteble,

ed by servent or eech person; ell wonit for hostess to begin mesl, Fregent-day

Buffet service permits eseh person to help himself, informelly, end either stond sround

in groups or be sected ot trebles, The custom of esting with one's koife hes

evoked » desire thet pess eould be m-de squere 80 thot wouldn't roll off; hes

trated the fret that efter years of nife-e-ting experience, the throst is in no

denger of being cut, Alweys lesve » few morsels of food on the plete, ss someones

will come in hungrys "Jeek Sprott could est no fet, his wife could est no leen, m0

betes the two, they kept the pletter eclern,”

CLEVER JERSONS

People who possess supernstursl powers: Weter witches, who possess power to

loeste veins of wrter where well spsll-grsters, possess power to esst spells for

gcod or evil; pold-finders, persons who locste gold by sid of instruments op by

holding e tree-branch with the braneh tilting st the proper place, 
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As Tredes clever people usuelly follow; Banking, lew, erehitecture,

promot jon, advertising, development,

Fésulisr to certain nrtionalitiess Folicemen, Irish; Leundries, Chinese;

green grocers, fruit-stends, Itrlien; cheap cafes, Greek; Telloring or

merehemdising, Jewish; Rugs, bed-spreads, ete. (itinerent revelers)
Syrim, *mmenien, Turk, Restrurents, French, Cheese ond But ing,

Swiss; Swedes,

gowrce of power; l. (ood or evil-<Power of Cod, from God, Of evil,

from Saten,

Wheat periods clever people possess this power. When stimuleted by

enthusissm or interest of seerers truth,

CURES "ND M'GIC REMEDIES:

Cerry buckeye in pocket to cure rheunirtism; ssoefoetide hung eround the neek to

keep awry diserse; splinter tes to conquer rcidmentas; red silk skein threed tied

eround the weist until worn out werds off diseese; » mede-stone, » stone-like sub-

Stence sometimes found in the body of e deer, will prevent the tite of » ried dog

fron produein: hydrophobie.

To cure bone felon, ceteh & live frog, split open its bre, Laskin: esr not to

inflict instent desth, »nd plece the perce over the effected pert. The frog is dound

end kept there $ill it dies, nd the inflemme<tion is to press into the frog's

body,

To 8%0p » flow of blood, rerd » eertein pesssgo in the Nibble. This verse is

Known to only + few people, When there is e bed enze of bleeding, the nme end age

of the unfortunste person is @srricd to the one heving this power, le or she will

retire to » room with the Bible, fier reeding the verse end chenting » few megie

words, the conjurer will eleim thet the flow hes stopped.

Bend a horseshoe neil into rings to svert rheunstism,

Warts ore osused by touching frogs end mey be oblitersted; by mpplying to them

three times ot intervels "Stump water", that is, weter whieh has been concentrsted or
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pertly evepprsted through exposure to sunlight when held eupped in » rotten stump,

This is » sure cure,

Whooping cough ern be prevented Ly Swellowing thee small living minnows, Messles

mey be esvoided by swellowing three buckshots esch day until nine hove been tekem.

TO eure "sore mouth" rmong children, give them seve: Sips of water from s heel

of # shoe thet hes been worn by ne who wes born efter their father died,

then = eow gets siek through losing her oud, wind » bell of woold threed tightly

end fry it in hot lerd end meke her swellow it,

hen ¢ beby trkes thresh (sare mouth) blew tea of nine sew bugs end meke him

drinc it; if this reils to Cure, send for =a old grenny women who will ercss two

8ticks in his mout while telking in sn unknown lengurege,.

RISES TO SUMMON C/TTLE: "sooky; hogs, "Soocey"; sheep, "Hooey".

DEATH ND RURI/L CUSTOMS:

It is still customery in the mursl distzets for the friends rnd neighbors to coms

end offer rssistence end remein sested in the room with the corpse 11 night. 2

corpse is feced to rising sun. The cesket, feet first, is plsced in the

herrce end when heir: removed therefrom the beerers swing sround sc the feel will lepd

the wey. Flowers rre strewn on the ¢cagket with = few elods of it is lowered

the greve, » couple is buried ss merried--the men on the rights It is ¢ custon

nezroes to hold funersl services sometimes yeers efter the desth end buriel.

DEVIL:
A

Different Forms; A, In the fom of e snske in the Garden of iden; sn individuel

in vericus forms in tempting the Seviour; in humen form $0 sprroech humens; in verious

tC weeken charscter, B, rhysiesl Features; hoofs, horns, tsil, carrying

pitehfork, red in color, es if elweys freeing eternel fire.

DEITY: ;
Mythologicel Beliefs; "God hes meny eyes", "His eer is clwrys tuned to Preyer®,

"The lord neversleeps". “His everlssting Arms". "In the Shelter of His Wings",
--dbdS6-.W La] LR - » - - - - - - - . -—
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"Sing before breskfrst, ery before super "Whistling girl mud erowing hen
elweys come to some bed and.”

"Reinbow rfter shower, more rein tomrrow," "Pwo souls with but » single thought ,
two herrts th«t best ms one."

EXPRESSIONS USED TO SQARE CHILDREN FOR THE PURPOSE OF OBEDIENCE:
"Bed Men will get you" “If you tell e story, e bump will £0rwon your

tongue™ “If you mistrest mimels ‘the y will grow l:rge snd mistrest you." If
you mele en ugly freee, it will freeze thet way" "If you ars not good, *huggers®
will zet you."

BX such eg. "Strons an ox", "Werk » ent" "Big #3 » cow" "3lick
88 =n eal" "Cunning es » fox" "Slek #8 » horse" "Gpeedy ss hog" "Herd :8 =o
light ud not» "Tough 58 ¢ whalebone" ™i.rd as neils™ "grocked cs ro dog's
hindlez® -8 8 String" "3oft eg mush" "3lick =8 » peeled onion”

"Slick 8 = "pall eg house" "High »8 » mountein® Sweet ss JSuger" "Bitter
88 gell” "umooth es glrgs® "Bold #8 Lress" "Fretty = eo picture” “Blue =e indigo"
"Red sg fire" “yellow ng €0l1d" “Brown n@ eo berry" Black rs night" “White es snow"
"Frotiy e8 + perch" es the sky" "Bugy =8 e bi Mi-dog" "Busy =8 bee? "Sharp
88 ® "Mart #8 po Pin" Qlesn ea vhistle" "Bright es doll Green ag ress
"Rough 8 "Sherpt 8 o whip" *ohick eas lightning" "3luvw sg molesseg

"Slow ss molrgses in ®ouick ss » flesh" "gold e8 ico" "Mot 8 blue Llezeg"
"Light e8 » fecther® ™jeavy es leed" *Sherp =8 a brier” "Dull ss « fore" "Full
a8 eo tick™ "Pet eg » Pig" "Thin es » pail" "Empty o8 "Phigic «8 thieves"
"Modest -3 » "Innosent #8 the unborn® “ure es the driven snow" "Ceol
&8 n cucumber” "Smooth sg ss orystsl" “Strong ss rock of Gibrelt are”
"Active a8 » Monkey "Prue os steel” "Sound as » bullet” "Sure ss texes" Meek sa
® Lomb" "Quiet #8 » mouse™ Pit es » Fiddle" “Fleet a8 » bird" "Prowl ss e Pea-
cogk™ "Sober sg = Judge" "Stubborn ®8 eo mule” "Med as a hetter” "Pole a8 Ghost"
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"Naked n8 jry Lipa" "Cheap ss dirt" "Deep no ses" "Wise es on owl" "Sour a8
vinegar" "Good rs gold" "Chengerble os the wind" "Feir ss the d=y" "Cross es @
bear" "eed ra » doornsilv,

EBROINERY PITITRE OF ANY KIND THAT RE ORIGINAL AD CUSTOMARY

“ID TO 8/MB: Log Cebin wilts rre shorscteristie
of ecertrin mr ol seetions, wes quite en ert in dzys gone hy, Besutiful
quilts were rrahioned from Biblierl suggestions, bearing euch nemes "Gemden of
"Strr of Pethlehrm® "Pree of Peradige” "Forbidden Fruit" ma "Joseph's Cost” Others
were "014 ™resrs ond Gizzesrds” "Tmue Lover's knot" "Wedding Knot"

"Friendship "rhe nosed to Californie” snd scores of othors,

The 4-1 clubs specialty of pine needle work snd honeysuckle baskets, Some

raise Minds for churches by neking end selling

FISTING PR*OTICES:

"Spitting on the belt fur rood luck"; watohing the moon far hest results; evoid

fishin: for windy westher; postpone your trip when it rains; use live bait whenever

possible,

RIDNIGNS;:
How long in existence in Commmities-peculiasr customs: Some l-uderdsle County

femilies hove been heving rewnicns tirough severel generstions, wurlly meeting ot

the 014 sons 208 deughters cerrying on efter the desths of the perants, They

elweys heve prever, with ocersione] speeches ond singing, 211 ettending bring well-filled

baskets end in summer, luneh in pienie style,

FESTIV/LS:

snd pienics of origin: Cities end communities hsve Trade and

Neighbor Deys, sometimes seversl deys in succcssiom,

Memoriel services rre slso conducted in seetions where the communities core for
the cemeteries, Interested perties bring their implements for elesning the lots, wish
memoriel Services coming later. smd Decorstion Days sre observed with

appropriate ceremonies,   
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rienies sre (eside from frmily getherings) usually by politics, move-

ments to reise Minds, or desire for sociml festures. Log rollings smd erop hexvesting

bring setharings of community residents for work md dinner--tre men doing the outdoor

work rnd the merls served by the lrdies. Those occssions ususlly end by a dence et

night.

OCD:

perticuler dey when » Gortein fool is to be ersten for the first time in the year,

bleckeved vers on Wow Yeérr's Dey s#nd you will be blessed with plenty «11 the

yeer,

Guaton-»y fond to be esten on certain deys; Fish on Fridays; turkey, plum

piding on Thenkepiving; plenty of eggs on Bester; fruit on Christmes; pound

op sg it nm hold birthdeys objects such ss dimeg, enchors, eto,

Perticular foods typiesl of locr-lities; Green end in ruresl sections of

south: serfools on the m-ple syrup in New Inglend, biscuits snd ribbon cene in

the south; p-rticuler foo 8 rre stressed in communities where extensively produced,

FOLKG'MNRS TO CERT IN LOCALITIES ND FETION/LITIES:

one-eyed ert-brsebrll in sections where snti-sdequete locstion :nd leek of

Jleyors limit the regulsr grme; besketbsll is populer, either indoors or outdoors.

Folk Customs: reculirr Yo loerlities; Youn bhloads gather «t the drugstores; elders

et the fsmily grocery, nt the monument, postoffice smd in perks,

folk demees; cherreteristic of loc:lities; Oquere dences ere popul-r in rurel sestions,

but with modern drneing meking deer inrordse

Folk Dress; t0 religious sects end ne'liomnrlities, ete,

Jiodom dress is utilized in ell sections.

TALES: (Pertly truth, pertly legend.)

The wild experiences of the Copelend Glen, with its killings, robberies;

stotions being estrblished in verious cormumities end ststes to c¢rre for the loot end

stolen sleeves,
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Rube Burrow the fearless bandit, about whom the story first is

of the time when, pursued by deputies, he stopped at the home of a

widow and asked for a meal, While she prepared it, Rube saw Sears em

her cheeks and asked her why she was sad. She sald her landlord was

that very day foreclosing the mortgage on her little home. "How much

will clear the mortgage?" asked Rube. "Seven hundred dollars”. "Here's

the money", sald Rube; what time will he come? "Around two." "Be sure

to get a receipt”, said Rube.

That afternoon as the landlord walked smiling back toward towne -

seven hundred dollars in his pocket, he suddenly looked into the muzsles

of two pistols. "Hand 1t over," sald Rube. (1)

Steve Renfroe, the outlaw sheriff of Sumter County, Alabama, who

won the friendship and affection of the entire county by his efforts

to stamp out scalawags and carpet-baggers. He became the most popular

man in the county and was easily elected sheriff. But he proved a

better champion of rights than an administrator of them. On one sad

day in Livingston the civil authorities were forced to arrest Sheriff

Renfroe for embezzlement of the county funds and to confine him in the

same Jall to which he had committed many an offender.

‘Improsonment was not for Steve's free spirit, though. One night

he broke the Jail door and set all the prisoners free (save one negre

who chose to stay and be hanged). Then followed a day of anxiety in

the town. Steve's indictmentpapers were in the circuit clerk's office
and that officer feared for their safety. Being a brave man, he watched

over them all day and all the following night. When the little town

square grew light again, however, he thought all danger past and walked

home. Standing at his own doorway, he turned to see that flames from

his office licking up into the gray morning sky,

  

 



and gave it to hin. Take this, they sald, go somewhere else ana get& new start. He took the money, but he came back, hiding near Living.ston. Then his frisnds said come back and stand trial.
your bond and defend Jou. And go he rode around
straight and tall ang arrogant as ever.

We will sign

the square again, as
A few days before nig trig)he was rearrested put in Jail. Hig friends had discoverea his planrun away. The next morning the jailer foun the barwindow all but gawed through.

bars of Renfroe's
They they bound him and took north to
ronger jail. And another dawn saw agreat hole burned in the elghteen-inch floor of the

and Steve Renfroe, the outlaw of Sumter County,
More money from friends, more promiges.

Tuscaloosa where there wag a st

Tuscalooga Jail

was free again.

Then James Little's best
disappeared at the same

Slidell, La., a few dayslater. "weli, Frank," sald Steve to an interviewer from theJournal, as the two sat together in the

mule and Nathan Welsenburg's beautiful gaddle
time. They and Steve were found together in

Livingston
(improved) county jail, "When® left here the first time I tried te do right, I

but just as I'g get to doing Well, along would come
“That's Steve Renfroe. He

struck some good jobs,

Some man and gay:
used to be sherfffor Sumter County, andthat would almost k111 We and I would go to drinking,

&ny account since I left
I haven't been

here just because of that.
While he was in Jail this time Steve sent the following letter sethe editor of the Livingston Journal. It tells its own story. Itwould better Perhaps for meto say nothing,

gain, not do I expect to get

for I feel that I cannot
any sympathy from the citizens of thiscounty, but inasmuch ag the Journal hag of late

ny name, I have concluded to drop you a line in  
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written by me to one J. C. Giles. I 41d write the note and the
following 1s a copy.

‘Dear Jake: Please go to Meridian and get me four ounces of
nitrio-muriatic acid and a bunch of pure yarn thread. Dip the string
in theacid and pull it across a plece of fron and see if it will work,
Get the acld put wp in two ounce bottles so I can get them through
these bars. Come at night, at the back of the Jall, and fasten them
to the end of a fishing pele about dght feet long and poke them to me.
1 am in the second story a little to the right of the window, You
can't miss 1%, since it 1s the only window in the back of the Jail.

You can come in sometime in the daylight to speak to me. Then you can
take in the whole thing. If the acid will not do the work, try and

find out what will cut these bars. It will be no troubles to get out
of this plage. Try and get everything ready before the August term of

court. You ¢an get the acid at any drug store, and it 1s not very

costly. Truly your friend, Steve.

The letter to the editor of the Journal continues: :

‘I am informed that he objected to the note being published bee
cause he did not wish the public to know that he had received such a
friendly note fromme. This is strange, for he has always, when I

was at large, professed the greatest friendehip for me. When I have
been in the neighborhood, he has endeavorsd to impress upon the come

munity the fact that he knew vheve I was, and could ote me whenever
he liked. Professing such friendship, I had the right to believe that
he would not betray me, at least I find, however, that I was mistaken
and that he is a traitor. I would not have Gensured him hed he burned
the note and said nothing about it, but I suppose he thought he could
safely betray me now as I am in Jail with no hope of escape. Does

anyone believe he would have done it if I had been at large.
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Why did he not tell the sheriff where I was and when I was in the

county, not in Jail? I am accused of some bad things, but none so
mean as being a traitor......Yours truly, 8. 8. Renfroe?,

Indictments charged embezzlement, grand laroeny, burglary, assault

with intent to murder, and a number of lesser offenses. The prieoner

Pleaded guilty to bembeszlement and burglary and was sentenced to the
penitentiary for five years. Livingston felt a relief it hed not ene

Joyed in a long time. But the menwre a little shamefaced. After

all, Steve was their friend and they had not forgotten carpetbag days.

They did not like it much when they heard he had been set at hard

work in the mines of the Pratt Coal & Iron Company. Neither, apparently,

did Steve, for in less than sixty days, the Pratt Coal & Iron Company

was spreading the alarm for an escaped donvies. A posse tried hard to

find Steve. They worked with bloodhounds, but their preyescaped them

by walking backward for miles down a small oreek to his favorite ree

gort and, from then on, to his headquarters--the "Flat woods". Thig
was a Delt of uninhabited and mostly sterile timber lands sbout ninety

miles in length and from five to fifteen in width. Here he lived

desparately, making quick forays into the surrounding country to rob
plantation homes, even daring to plunder houses in the small towns. AS

last he came to be known, even to his dipairing friends, as the"Oute

law",

Negvoes living about the Plat Woods worshiped and feared Steve.
They served him falthfully and they kept watch against the officers
of the law. He had them cut him a special road through the woods to
Mississippi, and whenever = posse was on his trail, he made for that
and galloped madly to the state line and safety.

  

By this time he made no dlgerimination between former friend andfoe. None were gecure from pillage or violence. The little widelySeparated communities of the Black Belt were thrown into a panie atthe report that Renfroe had been seen nearby. Almost everyday a new

the idea of returning

hig friends.

a0ross the flslds behind the Plokens plantation home. He came to the
back door with a message for Mr, Plckens. The magter of the house reecelved him and was informed that “someone” wished to see him behind
the house and across the railroad track. Mr. Plokens sald: "It's
Jteve." Despite the entreaties of his wife and daughter (who are ry
authorify for this anecdote) he went with the fegro--ansvering their
protestations simply: "He will not hurt me. He 1s my friend."

When Nr. Pickens came back from that interview he told little of
what had transpired. His wife gathered that Steve wanted to know what
would happen if he gave himself W=-~hoping that his friends would againrally to his defense. Perhaps, too, he toda Nr. Pickens, what several
of his contemporaries have alleged he told othergethat if his old Xu
Klux friends would not ralse a large sum of money for him he would
furnish the Federal Government with a 11st of their names and evidence
of thelr affiliation. There is still much dispute of this point in
Livingston. Many insist he never descended to this form .of blackmail,
But these are others who are quite sure. 
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What Mr. Pickens told Steve is not known, but it must have been
discouraging, for on the same night a mule belonging to the outlaw’
brother-in-law disappeared. So did the silverware of a kindly lady
with whom he had boarded and who had befriended him many times.

Some days later three Mississipplans who had read the story of
the crime saw a man riding a mule like the one described therein,
Surrounding the man, they called on hin to surrender. He drew apistol
and one of the captors fired. A load of small shell in the back and
slde considerably faciliated hls arrest.

Then began the long Journey to the nearest town, Enterprise,
sixty miles south. It was only when they arrived there that the three
men learned how important a capture they had made. They brought ham
back onee more to the Livingston jail. Ana once more his old friends
Came to see him there. But the Jaunty air, the 8pirit in the blue
eyes were gone.

About elght-thirty on the second night after hig capture a silent
group of twenty men appeared before the jail. Twe of them entered
and seized the Jailer's keys. They they got Renfroe and moved off.
As soon as they had gone, the Jaller gave the alarmsand a posse started
in pursuit. They did not g€0 far. At the old "Tan Yard" gbout a mile
South of town they found the body of Renfroe, hanged to a chinaberry
tree.

There are peoples in Livingston who know who the members of that
group of twenty yemws. Although the executioners were bitterly cone
demned by many of their own friends, it is gtill impolitic to ask
about them. But a little has seeped out about that Journey of a mile
and its tragic end. Renfroe rode as he had always ridden, fearless.

 

   

When they came to the tree and he saw their purpose, he struggled,¢alled them cowards and challenged any one of them to single combat,
No One accepted. One of the men Said: "We're doing this for yourown good, Steve, and the goodof the community, *

He was quite while they put the rope about his neck. fe 1eoked
gbout him at the stern faces of these men Who had so long been his
friends. Perhaps, he was thinking of the days when he wore a silver
star and the milk-white horse danced down Main Street, for he sald at
last: "Will no one Say a word for me"? "There was a grim silence.
Again Steve salads “Won't someone say a prayer for me?"

Then the leader of the Gompany ,hls boon companion in another
time, sald in one and same breath: “God rest your him
up, boys!

The chinaberry tree still 8tandg. And the story of Steve Renfroe
is so well remembered that to this day Whenever Livingston children
paly about it they stop for a moment while the bravest of them say in
a quavering voles! "Renfroe, what did you do?"

And the chinaberry tree says: "Nothing.".......(1)

et

—————————————

(1) "Stars Fell en Alabama“, by Carl Carmer, 1934.

 
 

 



When the mistress of the Blg House lay dying, so the house
8ald, she raised hergelf on her elbow and vowed that she would come
back to her home: she would come back as a white dove to her husband
and to the garden where they had been happy together.

No white dove came to the garden for months nor for years. But
on the day the master carried a bride inside the pillared portal, the
slaves heard a low grieving and in the garden, hardly distinguighable
against the white blossoms on the snowball bush, they saw the white
dove. Tvery afternoon after that, at exactly the game time, the bird
appeared, uttering heartbroken moans. The slaves were frightened;
they sald thelr first mistress had kept her word; the whole community
became excited. People began peering over the garden wall tothe dove.
The bride became terrful, the master exasperated.

Finally one afternoon, gun in hand, the master gtrode from his
house In a towering rage. Ae he gporoached the snowball bugh the
dove roee in the air, fluttered toward him. He raised hig rifle and
fired. A woman's scream sounded over the garden, and the dove flew
&Way never to return, a crimson hole staining the whiteness of its
breast. That night sg he lay in bed, the msster dled. No one ever
knew the cause of his death..(2)

 

z ee

(2)

    

  

Bome years before the War Between the States, a wealthy Black

Belt planter sent his daughter to a private "female seminary” in

New York, there to complete the education begun by her tutors.

While she was at school she met (through his sister) a pale patrician
young man who was attracted by her beauty that he sought and won her

hand in marriage. The bride's father made the couple a present of

one of the most coveted plantztions in the canebrake and they began

thelr harried life most happily. But the southern climate proved

not so beneficial to the young husband's delicate health as they had

hoped. Like many another Essterner, he found himself incapable of

coping withthe life and atmosphere. Alarmed, his wife sent for a

Physiclan, a gallaht young Southerner who proved so sympathetic and

chammdng that before long the frequency of his calls were less

occasioned by her interest in her husband's recovery than by herde-

sire to see his doctdr again. Suddenly a passionate love sprang wp

that could not be satisfied by stolen caresses in the hall, gquiek

looks into each other's eyes across the husband's bed.

Now every afternoon, old Joshua. , the lady's favorite slave

since her childhood, hitched the black horses to the brougham and

waited for his mistress at the entrance of the Big House. The spirited

team, the slave and the lovely girl became a familiar sight on the

dusty roads of the Bleck Belt. But always in a wooded spot where a

little lane soon lost itself in .a green twilight they vanished.

One day when the beat of the black team's hoofs had dled down
the drive, a lone rider walked his horse slowly wp to the Big House,

pensively gave aver his reins to a slave, and heavily olimbed the
winding stairs to the master's room. There was silence fora while~-

then the sound of loud voices. The visitor strode out of the sick 

 

 

   



man's chamberand ran down the stairs and out the door. His face vasflushed and his eyes were bright. He rode off swiftly.
The next @orning the invalid sent for Joshua. Then other slavesWere summoned. They seized Joshua and took him down to the whippingPost on the slave Llock beside the house. The master dressed, for thefiret time in wonths, and went slowly down. He sat in a big cushionedGhair while young buek @aethodleally lashed the akin from ola Joshua'sbare back. | stooped to rest the masser asked Joshua in a goftvolce 1f he were ready to tell the truth now, and Joghua said, betweentha: there wag no more to tell. Then the whipping began again&nd while the slave was sereaning, the lovely lady, on the

balcony out of her husband's sight, was wringing her hands in an agonyof terror.

Joshua kent her secret and the master, finally believing thatNC man could endure such torturs without breaking down and telling 211he knew, had nlm taken away and cared for. The wxertion of Boing backUp the stalr proved too much for the invalid, however, and he hed gonebut a few sleeps when he fell, hie heart fluttering uncertainly. Theyoung doctor was Summonsd. H, orvered the big four-poster bed broughtdown and gat up in the reception room Just to the left of the mainentrance, for he gala it would be dangerous even to carry hig patientup to kis Chamber. Thig feigned solieitude Proved his undoing, for88 he sald farewell to hig beloved in the secrecy of the hallway, thegreat gllded mirror above the marble mantle betrayed thelr guiltyembrace to the sick man's eyes.
The waster gaid nothing then. But he thought of hig friend whohad warned him and been sent away for his pains. A slave wes dAleptohedto beg him to come back to the house he had left go bitterly. He cameand listencd to the husband's story. as ite and ha ace.
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distressing Narrative had cause hig head to ache, and his reconetleafriend offered him a sedative powder the doetor had Prepared. A
few moments after it had been taken the man sank to the floor, dedd.,Hie host, never suspecting the true cause of hia demise was so movedthat he 2150 took one of the sedative Presoriptions and soon collaspedinto a coma from which he never revived.

When suspicion of murder fell upon the doctor, that gentiguan,
always agreeable and charming, suggested that the vietims of his
medicine hdd been drinking and had taken too many of nis powiers,
He polnted out that those left on the table by the bed conteained onlyénough poleon properly to stimulate the invalld'y falling heart, Therewag no tangible proof thet ls deductions were false. ;

Free now to do as they pleased, ths lovers waited a few nomert gfor tie vhisperinge of faul play to dle down. They waltei in vain,
Then in desperation they converted mush of thelr psperty into mong,
married and went to Frnace where they lived happily, so far ne
anyone knows, for many years. (1)

RAILROADBILLS
Morris Slater, turpentine nigger out of the Pine woods of KsemmbiaCounty, went to town one day with hls rifle under his arm. A policeman

Came up To him and sald:

"Nigger, hend over that gun.* wg ny gun”, gaid Morris Blater,
"I needs to have it." "Hand it over quick 'fore I slap you in the jailhouge." "You let me be," sald Morris, and the policeman grabbed hin,The negro swumg around, lifted his rifle and Pulled the trigger. Thepoliceman fell down, and ble assailant ran. There vas a freight trainpulling out down by the raldroad station. Norris Slater Jumped on it

(1) STARS FELL ON ALABAMA 
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and got away. That trip was his new baptism. I+ wags RallrogdB11 1who got of the train in the deep woods.

Hallroad Bill 1g a god of Negro mythology. A rifle was the symbolof his godhead. A freight car was his eharlot. The white gods pursuedhim--but hs egosped. The freight car was hig chariot. The white godspursued him-~but he escaped. The frelght train provided hin food,
booty to be sold for money, and a means of flight.

As a long line of rattlers rolled through wawbeek on a
summer night in 1893, a black shadow drifted against 1t, vanighed.
The next at Bay a braksman dlgcovered the geal of a
Car broken, 1tg contents £0ne. Back along the track Fallroad Bill
Was collecting what he hed thrown out. Canned £00d was cheap along theSELLINGL. & N. for a while. Bill wag undeMptanding) the lumber company stores.Negroes dar:d not fefuse to buy from him, not that they wanted to.
White men sought Lim out “0 purechage hig loot,

The sheriff got UD A posse and st out after him. They were close
bin when ha changed himself into & sheap and gtood in a flela

wetehing the man hunt bags. At least that is what the negroes vho
renenver hls well will swear to. B1lll wag a cenjure men, they say, andhe stood change himgelf into any kina of an animal he wanted te be

Sometimes his purcuers KOT too eloge for Rallroad Bill to changehlmeelf. Then he would have to shoot thea. Hs did not like to shootPeople, but he would not be arrested. The list of hig k11llings grewto half a dozen.

Every new gheriff 1a the south Alabama Counties in order to beelcoted had to swear he would get Rallreed 2111
knew he would never ENEREREXENX be far from thetroups to eaten him. Ope

 

  

 

  

 

word to get Reklropa B11). WhenBill heard gbout 1t he "rote to the sherifr; op love you and do not
come after mg,"

Standard Gauge, ©

be Se Mekillian died from effects of
& shot $ired by the notorious outlaw, railroaa Bill. Sheriff ueMillian hag been endeavoring to cap ture “Hailroaqd, ¥ vio has beenbeating about between Blurs Springs, Bay Minette ang Flomation, PartiesBupplied with &rmunition ang knowledge of the mow

Sherifr u

were keeping him

knew it would he e diffisulsbut hearing that wag in Molino, he br, C. PFrameon,
They locgea him near Blurs

Springs by a tip of gnother "niggern, When they80nmeone ecalleg "Who!

and gon, Charles, went down to hunt hia,

started to the homge
» then fired, Ritting 0 one. Sherife

when anothershot

im, as he would be dead
McKinney gent & special ear with doctors ana friends,too lata. The body wag brought to
the fifth son of Malcolm MoMillian.

Superintendent

but this Came

Sheriff Mokillian ne 
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In ths

Plney Grove ana Elwy and Keego, the black boys were tuning theirbanjos!

1 mighty bad manShot all light out breakeman's hangWas lookin! far Fallroad Bi11.
Aallroad Bill, night bag spoltShoot all buttons Off sheriff's coastWas lookin! fer Fallroad Bil].

was worst old coon
an by light of the moonfor Hellroad 8111,

A Tew more nonthg now for the black god ut the white godsvers closing In. Onee a lean brown
nowhere to yelp with the "esleglipnl bloodhounds on the trail. BatfF 800n as he Joined them, the D3agts with the big ears and red eyeslost the geent. Than the brown aog disappeared. Once a white hunterfired st a little fox ag 1t racad through the and he heard awild laugh, like 2 nlgger's, when he mlssed and it désapneared.On an early sbhring day in larch, 189¢, Fallroad 3111 who hadbeen Rlding in the budding woods near Atmore, get out fron a negroshack for Mldmore's store. Behind him, sereened by the floweringand the blossoming lurked Leonard leGowan,befors hin, fquatting behind the countar in the gtore, his riflebes’de hlm--walitaq x. Co John. 4g the black man searched the counterJoan firsd, The outlaw reeled. (No time to change into a fox now,blaek 204, thay Zot you.) He took & step toward the Aoor and fell.Leonard KeGowin 2% that aoment and fired. The cherge almogtblew the negro's head off.

Speeding from Brewton an hour latere-an engine and coach brought
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Sheriff MeMillien, brother of Reilrosd's victim to Atmore. On arriving he end his
Porty hurried to Tamre' store. gumsbody seid; “Recken you wouldn't walk se
fest if you knew Reilroed wes still living.” The reporter of the Stenderd Geuge
deseribed the seene in the store;

"All was quiet sbout the premises end the night wes dork,

terrible rppesrsnce, his fece heaving been bedly torn with e loed of shot, seid to
have been fired sfter he wes down, He hed on dirty, greesy-looking, dbthes, shoes
worn through the sons, ® much used lesther belt sround his weist end his Winchester
on his left sid down his pents leg."

Leonard MeGowin md Re CG John shered the rewerd of $1250 for Bill,
"deed or slive", end MeGowin received rlm » lifelon:z pses on the L, & N« The body
of the femous outlew wos exhibited ot Brewton snd leter ot Montgomery, snd even st
Pensacoles in Floride, Every sheriff in the South Wr8 happy =t the fundwel.

But there sre people in the 1ittle shocks fear beck in the woods who ® not believe
Thet Reilroed Bill is deed. ™yot HMM", they sry, end Reugh snd tell of the time he
chrnged himself into sheep to wetch the posse zo by. (1)

E

E

——————————————————————————————

BEN DELIMUS:

Ben Delimus is » dying legend now. Only =» few old timers in Alebeme, fellows
who know e good story, Speak of him. My friend, the lste Colomel Breck Musgrove, who
we8 © page boy in the serpetbeg duys at Montgomery snd !mew Ben well, told me sbout
him not so long /nd one Februsry nicht in Montevelle, about a yeer before he
died, $+ We Peluer, president of Women's College, told me just sbout the
Same tale. Here it is;

His neme wes Ben Delimug end
he wes eo little rrench Jew, born in Peris, snd brough over to New York when he wes
very young. He wes shout Pixioen vhen he rode through his drum strapped te

JNdSLSede srpsn ppTseeTn 
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his seddle. Be he wes old for his yeers smd his little bleek eyes sew many things,

Among them wes the drrk soil benesth nis horse's hoofg-~promige of fertility. and

in lowes Qounty he locked on wide resches of the level blrok 1snd punctusted only
necro shre™s md widely seprreted plemtation homes. Then end there he resived thet
when the wrr wes over he would come bmek to this

Ben did not have much to pect into his asrpetbag when he set out on his return
Journey, Mis discherge papers, probably, snd his sry werdrode, HN eculd herdly

expect v0 buy lend nnd weit for erops to zrow on it. There is noe record, however, thet
such considerstions, even momentarily, deterred hir., He went straight down to

Lownes County. Then he looked shout for some merng of eequiring wedbh, end his genius

imedietely = serted itself.

The newly freed negroes were in » highly emotionrl strte, Ensneipetion, no

metter how thelr former mesters micht look st it, wes no doubtless powerful snd

generous then the Christiem Col, snd sbmshow sll three were fused intheir simple
minds. It wes neturel, then thst when Ben Delimus rode sbdout the country announcing
himself #8 Messe Lincoln's friend, and the right-hend men of the greet yenkee

wer-god, they listened.

Ben seid he bore » mess-ge from Fether /brehsm % his bleck children. The grest
mel in Weshington wes worried over their souls. 2 Negro baptized in slavery, he srid,
could never hope to eserpe the torments of hell-fire. Such = ceremony performed when
the convert wes owned by » wicked slaveholder could not be expected to teke effect.
In feet, Ben reported lpr. Lincoln a8 saying beptisms that had telen plesce before

the Emeneipstion proel-metion were null smd void, ~nd #11 negroes so baptized were

inevitably bound for eterenl torment ,

But there wes ray of hope, Mp. Lincoln's good frind, the besrer of this
messege, would be willing to save e dollar e heed,

Mre Lincoln's good friend did a lent office business. Negroes poured out of the

Big Swemp to be immersed in the muddy stremm ncer Heneville where Ben seved them for the

Lord, They ome from Bogehone ma Gollinrens md Bg Union Ghureh, sven frem
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even from Sospstons over in Delles County Peyment wes strietly in sivance, to eveid

celenity of receiving Confederste money, end the dollars rolled in, A great

religious revivel swept the county, md for weels there were singings smd visions,

Then buginess degen t0 let up. There wes no one left to give,

But Ben hed prepered for this, imedistely he delivered the seemd pert of the

Emeneipertor t's messege. It wes thet, for ressons similar to those stated before, ell

weddings thet hed been solemnized before his proelsmstion were also ineffective end |

perticipents in them were living in » stete of sin, His mod frimd nd duly sppointed

repregentetive, however, would seve them from the horrible consequences of such

wickedness by re-wedding them ot the rbusrdly ressonsble rete of » doller =

Azein the rords were dotted with rules snd wagons on their way to the deliverers,

Glggling eouples prid their dollrrs, md received his blessing end drove ewsy on

second honeymoons, Unexpectedly for Ben = rarer of negroes used his snnouncement

»8 suthority for immedirte diverge. Ieilures to remsrry cut into his receipts, but

the wedding ceremonies, while not +s numerous =s the beptisms, brought in » tidy sum,

The fertility of Ben's inventive f:-culty now becrme more strongly evident, He wes

no men of ¢ single ides to be run 4 into the ground, He left the for =

Week or 80, When he returned he brought » ¢srlosd of bottles conteining e depk liquide-

the first of » long line of heir streighteners for kinky herds, Ben brought with him

two letters, one of which steted th-t the writer herd observed the workings of this

wonderful boon to the negro rece on the curls of meny of his colored friends md its

straightening powers in ech ¢rse hed proved infsllidble. This letter wes signed

fbrehem Lineoln,

The other epistle wes more lsudstory them the first, but steted conservetively

in conelésion thst should one bottle feril its purpose, the writer hed no doubdt thet

two would be sufficient. The nme subseribed wes Ulysses S, Grant, Ben Delims hed

somewhat unethicelly rntieciprted modern endorsement rdvertising by more than helf eo

century. 
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The ssle of the unkinking mixture =t oe @oller » bottle wes febulous. Ben wes

growing rich, Now thet he wes a men of populerity md influence rnd nesns, the will to

power descended upon him, Ie felt sure thet he could camsnd much of the newly soe
quired negro suffrsge in the county, end the successes of other carpetbaggers in the

pricked his -mdition.

He snnouneed himself ns r cendidrte for the Legillsture. But other

white men, envious or hed been wetehing Ben, end to his surprise he

found = sudden =nd bitter opposition to his He eslled on his negro

friends tor nd they responded menfully,

Still the issue wes in doubt when the dry of the convention 4d» e It would de

8 elose fight. Fete seemed Ben from the start. /s he snd one of his trusted

henehmen were driving to the convention, they found » bridge down, destroyed by enemies

to del ny them, When they the meeting wes under Wey, the opposing forces had

elected the cheirmen smd were in full control, the tribe of Ben wes weakening.

The cheirmm would not recognize their lesder when he rose to speek,

"I ecll upon this convention to witness,” thundered thelittle men, "thet it hes
committed seerilege, thet unlike my camvention it hrs sinned =z-inst God,"

There wes » silence. Even Ben's enemies were = little awed by that charge.

No convention hes ever begun in Alebeme,” shouted Ben, without » preyer to the

Amighty for guidenge. In his neme I now offer thet prayer.”

There Wes not shutting him off. The cheirmen, well aware thot sll the negroes

might turn rgeinst him if he ruled out » Preyer, was helpless. “0 Lord,” begen Bem,
"elt ough the cheirmen of this convention his position by lies »nd deceit,

bless him end meke him see the light, Although he ond his friends rre full of fslse

promises, »lt oug they would rob the bleck men end swindle the white, meke them
reelize the truth before it is too 1rte.” On end one he went in » mesterpiece of
preyerful vituperstion. |
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A lest one of his enemies eould stend it no longer, Rising, he leveled en

ecousing finger et Ben rnd rosred out: "who is this who dares to sccuse us}

negro supporters turning swey., In emother moment his csuse would be lost.

"It is not true,” he stesdily nd with rising foree., "Your lord was

crucified sdost two thous:nd yerrs sgo. I em not thet old, You een see thet.

‘nd furthermore, gentlemen," his voice rose in e grert perl of sound, "furthermore,

if I hed been there, I would heve put stop to t +t business”

Ben wns elected. Iie went to Montgomery =nd he sat in the cerpetbag legis~

let re. He bought » nice house in Hontgomery «nd msrried, He hed mode his money,

hed hed his shere of publie favore--snd he tock life quietly rnd serenely from

then on, Few of his neighbors knew sbout his strenge pret, He lived quite to

himself; wes hepry with his wife rnd femily, He died herdly « decede ro. (1)

A

————————————————————————

(1) Steps Fell On Alsbeme,

 

 



Sims was a better man than until he wag rif:LY ve:-rs old,
had becn a brave soldier in vie Var Between the States and after

he was demobllized he became an earnest, God-8earing family man, he
wag 2 better quoter from the 31ble than anybody in Choctaw County exe
cept the preacher.

hat strange quirk of ¢clrounstance changed Mob into the man he
one will evar know. Some think 1t wag

he wag fifty, he ~na his four brothers
2uilt themselves a Dig house over by Womack south of

futier, the county get ‘het house was of strange constmetion.
At wes atronger than any house extre thick wells anda
doors. In a gluster 200ut it were other dwellings, ghacks
in whigh lived those of the | 1888 Who couldn't find room in the big
nougs, nd Lh: pix gavage brothers, wild youngsters who had token
11king to Bobe And in the he big house atood a goroer
gtill bi.

“he poasesslon of a gt'11 NO novelty in Choctaw County. Rit
subjeet not discuss Ce 50 when travelers saw at the ¢roage

wileh lo@ away from the plke towaris VYomack Hill a slgn
ileg to img" S115," they ghook their

G wondered.

faptiet church to whieh “eb belonged numbered among ite
members several who were not averse to making their om history or
even parting with a bit of 1t for cash, fut a church eould not
countenance an open defiance of constitutional authority. The
board of elders met and a excommunicated Bob The
mantle hae ever been laid on the shoulders of the prophet in
mysterious few of those wellemeaning churchmen could have
surmised the story that Tha tn Tand tn oly A sven rn 8 noe PRwe
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Bob wag a religious man and so he allt a church of his own
near the cluster of houses that ¢iroled his homs. Perhaps “he next
8tep in the tragedy wag hie realization that he might dletate the
Creed of the neonls who worghiped there. Holding power like thot
1s dangerous to anybody.

in Alabama during the late nineteenth century, as alagevhere
throughout Acerica, a men naed only announce himself a $0
nave dlecilpes. 2nd go the geet of the was bom. They
adopted the beliefs Dod had imparted to Bob “ims who had bean able
to clear WAY Lhe mists that separate nan rom hig Maker and thereby

understand the

they published

in which these bollefs ware sat forth,

vudged by standards of so ny, the were artly communist g,
llanarehiatlic. They bellwvs in no central faderal government,

in communal enterprise, in the nen practlee of thelr ereed, in Christ

Sima ag his prophet.

‘ne thiraty headed th: sign at the for ime! liquor
wag 0heape A few converts Jolned th Ginglteg--gome even moving out
to thelr ge tlenents to be with them. There were rich erops in the
ields, horges to ride, abundsnce of food, wives and son “nd daughters
toe gay with The clhurgh people over Putler began to growl, but
the county authoritise dared not interfere.

Then one October morning in 18961 two grim, silent men walked
through the cluster of houses and into the thickewallad house. They
found Sob Sime there and marched him out 2t the points of thelr ree
volvers, down the hill, and to thelr wagons which were hitched to a

swift Team. Before supper thay were in Bladon Sorings awaiting the 
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Tombigbee River boat to © ake them to kobile where Bob was to stand

$rial. The Simsites, in thelr happy securify, had not reckoned

with the United States government or its marshals.

While Bob Sins sat ghsckled beside two hired guards in the ornate

lobby of the hotel Bladon Springs, Saratoga of the South", three

horsemen were galloping down the road from the north, The Simslte

women had spread ths news of their prophet's capture, and two of his

prothsers, Neal and James, and his son, Bailey, were riding to expiate

the sin of thelr carelessness. Most of the guests of hotel including

the guests of ths government nerghals were at dinner in the highe-walled,

alrrored dining room, and the citizens of the town were in t heir homes

when the three climbed the gteps of the verands and strode the wide

entrsnce, There was & roar of gunfire and four men leaped out of that

entrenge--one handcufed, the others carrying smoking revolvers,

looking behind =g they ran. In the lobby two guarde slumped in gvo-

tesque death on the red velvet of the big chalrs.

The Sims bend had run but a few vards up the street toward thelr

norges when one of the marshals darted from the hotel, dropped on one

knee, and fired. James Sims threw up his hends aud fell headlong into

the dust. Bob and Neal were almost to hhe horses now. But doors

were opening in the town. From a window came the sharp spat of a

rifle. Both marbhals were in ‘he strect firing eteadily. The two

brothers were mounting. Behind them between them and the gunfire,

stood the slim figure of Balley Sime guarding his fotherts escape.

A men rushed from the doorway, sholgun in hend. Bailey lifted hls

rifle. The man fell squirming on the eldewalk, There was a sound

of galloping hoofs and Bailey turned and ran from his horse. At that

moment a man stepped from the hotel into the roadway, raised his rifle

and took slow aim..Balley almost reached the side of his horse before
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he fell, slid a foot or so, and wae still,

Bob and Neal Simg rode back to the blg house, strengthened its

defenses, and walted. But no one dared come again, not even the

marshals. The people of Butler were openly hostile but nobody in

Gilbertown or nearer was brave enoguh to gpeak out against the Slo

sites, that le, nobody, except John kicliellon.

kept a general store about ten miles from the Sims’

stronghold and he had « moral sence inherited from his Scotch ancestors

He called upon all decent people to unite and drive from The county

the scourge of honor and right living thot had infested 1%. Fob Sims

heard of the storekesper's attacks and grew restless. A prophet of

God and ruler of » douain over which Loe mited States had no DOWeP

sould brook no such ingolenceé.

Wap for beck as 1 can vemamber,¥ he eald, "I never have liked a

snd the world would be a better nlace Af they were all out of

it."

on the afternoon of necenber 23, 1891, the dime brothers and the

gavage brothers, and a negro naned Larry Hint surrounded Meliellon's

home. inside there was mach pefore-Chrlsimgs gayety. <The 8chool=

teacher was spending the holidays with the Feliellong, Ed Kennedy and

his family had come 10 vigit, and the whole crowd were joyfully awhiting

the arrival from Butler of a wagon-load of toys. This the Simses had

already seized and confiscated. Dinner was about to be served when

the first apprised the merrynakers of their fate. In the

kitchen, which stood apart from the rest of the nouse and wae connected

to 1t by a bridge, the gehool-toagher and two of the children saw flames

shooting up through the floor snd reclized that they must be burned to

death or run across 0 the malin house. As they ran a volley riddled
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them and their bodies lay charring in the flames of the bridge for hours.

| Desperately the Molellons and the Kennedys fought to put out the

fireand for a while they succeded, though at terrificcost, for anyone

who ventured outside was immediately butchered by the high-power rifles

of the beseigers. As night settled the beseiged families discovered

that by hiding behind the shrubbery in the garden they could escape to

the shelter of the woods, and one bLy one they made the perilous journey--

Mrs. McMellon, Ammon MeMellon, Ed Kennedy, John McMellon (wounded three

‘tines and carrying in his arms his little wound baby). Then the Simes

closed the gates to the picket fence surrounding the house, stationed

themselves to command all exits and set the flames to eatting their

way once again. There were no otner escapes. Nine corpses lay in the

enbers when the gutted house fell.

Just before dawn of the day before Christmas the Bims bana rifled

the MoMellon store, and then out for home and the security of the biz

house. But the propjet has over-estimated his power. No God of the

Simsites and no high-powered rifles could long protect him now. Before

ke and his band had reached their godl an arny of a thousand men was

setting out in pursuit from MoMellon's store---men from Gilbertown and

Butler and Toxy and Tullis, Souwllpa and Okatuppa and Water Valley and

Paragon, Ararat and Gogueloosa, Coffeevilile, Silas and Turkey Creek,

all under the command of Thomas Bonner who had fought by the side of

Bob Sime in the old war days.

As the vanguard rode up the road toward the Sims house--the long

range rifles barked from within and the beseigers knew that 1t would be
foolhardy to advance. The army drew wp in a great circle around the

Sims fort and walted. Scouts reported that the whole group were top

gether in the big house-~the shacks below it were empty. The rifles
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of the army could not carry ae far as the 3imges'! and so they walted

for the shelter of darkness. In the gray of the twilight Thouas Donner

orept unnoticed up to the Slims kitchen, poured coal oll on 1T snd get

it afire. As the first curl of smoke appeares@ Bob Sims ran from the

house, rifle in hand. His shot Just ulssed Bonner dodging among the

roa #£ eo

"Lh, Bob, you lack to gel me" yelled Donn pr, runcling back to his

coment. Sime got » bucket of water snd extinguished the flames, then

£11led the bucket ngain snd returned to the louse unconcarnedly.

The night vigil set in. All through the hours of darkness great

fires flamed toward the sky, lighting the house ~nd tts surroundings

lest anyone esezpe unnoticede On Chrigtass morning a party of beselgers

1eft for Blandon Springs to drag back snd old Confederate cannon while

horsemen scoured the country for powder with whlch To load 1%.

At noon came the message thal The cannon vas only elght miles away

and would be available by two o'clock.

A man bearing ao white flag approaghed the house. Hie was beckoned

to come on anu he stood at the WOOP and tolked to Dob Sims. He sald

that beselgers did not wish To hara the women end children, but that

they would be obliged to fire cannon bells into the house unless 16s

occupants surrendered. Hoo tiie messenger to return in a halfe

nour for hls decision. Dehind the srophst the uessenger could sew#the

main room of the hous. Ihe furniture had been placed against the

walls to ald in stopping bullets and the ¢hildren sat on the floor in

the middle of The TOO.
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gefors the half-hour was over Bob sent his own messenger to say

that he and his men would surrender 1f they would be taken under guard

to Butler jall, and if The women and ohildren would not be harmed.

These terns were agreed to, though the Sims woman nad besn manfully

using rifles in the defense, and the guards of fifty were deputised

to escort the prisoners %o Jail. Then the Simses and Savages walked

out of the house, Bob's wife by his slide. Neal Sims, though, had

dlsspeared and was not to be found.

fhe cavalcade gol under way riding toward Butler and had ridden

periaps two wiles when thelr gratwhile comrades galloped upon thea,

fifteen hundred of the. The fifty guards male goant reslstance~= ==

indeed, they aad been sxpeoting to be overtsken. The the whole vast

swung about and retraced Lta steps %0 the Wil oak tris that

grew at the oross roads in front of the James sims house-~3%lll standing

on what 1s now known a8 Prophet Rill. Naver 414 Chrietnag treo bear

more grisly ornansntal One by one the orowd strung up “he Savages and

the Simses until only old Bob Sims, prophet leader of the

was left. He climbed wp onto the seat of the old-fashioned roa cart

that was being used ne a galliow apd plaged the noose shout his own

neck. Than stood straight and defiant, his white beard blowing a trifle

in the Aecsuber wind.

"old Lay, he said to nig weeping wife, who sat by # front wheel

of the cart, “get my dinner resdy for me on the third day from today.

At that hour Ishall arise anb walk upon this earth again.”

He turned to the men beside him. "1 am not afrald of death.

pon't tie ny hands and 1'11 not cateh at the rope.

Sut they tiedhis hunde and a8 they did eo he enlled outt "I

can 14k any sen here in falr fight. will anyone try 1% with ne?"
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Then he began to dance a Jig on the wagon seat. The sorry business

of preparation quite done, ne stood abane.

"Have you snything to say?" "Only that your's a sickly bunch of

cowards. "Look, he held his roped hands out behind him, "I have the

steadliest hand of any here. And I can whistle the loudest tune."

A ghrill piping came from his 1ips==the notes of "Home Steet Home" .

It stopped suddenly.

Phe last time I was in Butler I stopped by an attorney's office

to have a ch:%t snd to confirm some of the facts in my history of the

Sime War.

"Yos," sald the lawyer, "that's sbout the way it was, and I ought

to know, for I was a sizable lad 7hen, 0ld enough to knew when my

father was up to something.

"Nowmy father," sald hig partner, "never missed a hanging from

the time he came back from the Var Between the States until he died

in 1914. (1)

ce
ee,

(Prom Stars Fell on Alabsma, by Carl Carmer, 1934).
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ELYLS

fhis belisf confined exclusively to very young ¢hlldren=-the bee

1ief fed by falry stories snd teles of kindergarten teschers.

ood momningtee ‘== "Hey"== "nod evening®--"Bood

night "==diarewell *== to sealn' you', {(¢) Svecial

Gift" on Chrletmee morning. Aleo Christe

dal
ion Yoyege"

°
ancy Hew Tear? on

Sab: os

of cert-in notioneli
tiess "The Top of the

(Irish)?

welder
"Au

(French)
i “Bon Joup" ar

th

"Son Soir* (Fsench)

ategdamedo
 

thogte are belleved to guard cemeteries, to remain ot places

were persons hove lost thelr lives. =nd to cOue Rack to scenes which

the nergong loved before thelr destlhs. “vil goirite return to frighten

the bed people of the community or thoxe who have aroused hatred or

wrath of the

Out on the highway = truck wee wrecked and a man was burled

benzath the sand in the ditch, vhere he died. He was a 11ttle, old,

shriveled After thia wreck the negroes In that vicinity

claim thet at night the man erawls out of the ditch snd walks up and

do'n the highway with hie head down. These negroes clelm to have seen

the ghost seversl tires and they try not to pass thet way after dark.

iis AVENS

A place for the saved, in ths skies, guarded by the Angoels=--wlith

strests of gold and narked by singing to the accompaniment of golden

hari.

The fiery and bottomless abode of Satan and those logt---undere
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neath the ground, reached only through death, with its victims never

to escape and with tortureseternal.

Every comuunlity has 1ts haunted house, broken down, window-less,

doors swinging, with its very uysterious nolses; a yard turned into a

wilderness of weeds. The superstitious give 1% a wide berth, but

"Ghost parties” like to visit it on "Hallow'en.

"Do you live In a *hanted” rouse? I'd you ever live in 2 "hanted

houge? Well, rumors say 2 prominent Meridianite does.

On Thursday momlng, August 12, the negro mald went into his

room to olean up snd saw a ghoet of an Indian ohiaf in full war re-

galla. At firet she thought 1% a real human being. She screamed and

fainted and required services of a physician.

On investigation by others in the home, 1% was dlzeloged thet

1% was elther an hallugination or phantaey of the dead--on

Vednesday he had brought the bones of Indlan chief that he hed excavated

near Waynesboro. lio one in his familly knew about these Hones and they

were hldden where no one gould find Shem.

The colored mald knew nothing whatever of Shelr exlatince.

Horal=-Kapp old bones, skulls and family skeletons out of vour Rouse.

 cP

(1) Meridian Star.
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PRACTICES:

Never hunt with dogs on Friday nights; the doge will haver catch

anything, spending their time chasing ghosts. Talk to the loads of

shot as they go into the gun, it will charm them. ¥xamine the gun

after 1% has been placed away; the spirits may have made it defective.

PREASI NS OF STRANGERS MERTINGS

The firs

cities strangers are generally avoided until they have proved they

are not enemies. On the contrary, in rural dlgtricts, the stranger

1s usually given a welgome and shown SORe simple hospltality.

JOKES OF AMYTHOLOGICAL ORIGINS

014 mythogiocal Jokes have pretty well disap eared--the tendency

tg toward modern humor.

JOKING EXPRESSIONS FORS

Lame Vane--"Crip*. Hunchback - bumpback. If low, Awarf.

LUCKY DAYS OR DAYS AND DATE

one of the strongest superstitions 1s of Friday, particularly

Friday, the 13th. It 1s sald that the gallor's horror of Friday

persists and fewer ve: sels sall from the larger ports and fewar

nagsengers set forth on a trip on that day than on any other. What

happens on the first day of the week or of the year is indleative of

what will hapoen the rest of the week or year. Indians paid particular

attention to dates occuring in the new or full moon.

MEANING OF SUCH

Shoestring broaks--bad luck, the break gevering good fortune;

a shoestring untied means your beau is traveling; elock runs down,

dosth--neang the heart has run its course; crossing hands when shkking

hands, 111 fortune or the end, as orossed hands of a
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If a killing or fatal accident ocours under a tree or elsewhere,

the tree is carefully preserved; a fence damaged in a traggdy remains

unrepaired. Monuments are erected with inscription as a warning to

travelers where accidents have occurred. The chinaberry tree still

stands near Livingston, Als., on which Steve Renfroe, the Outlaw

Sheriff of Sumter County, was hanged.

us :

Pesuliar to locality or nationality--The old banjo and fiddle
are popular in backwoods sections, with the use of straws on violins.

The bagpipe 1s peculiar to the Scotch people; the harp to Ireland;

cagtanets to SSain; accordian to Italians.

MAGIC AND MAGICIANS! TALES:

01d negroes respect tales of voodoos, with spell-casting; super

stitions of cures, killings and other beliefs predominate among negroés

and ignorant white people.

CUSTOMSSUPERSTITIONS:
Some believe it bad luck to take off the wedding ring. Marry

in blue, always true, marry in black, wish you were back; marry in

green, ashamed to be seen. "Happy is the bride the sun shines on",

A bride should wear something old, something new, something borrowed,

gomething blue”. The groom should carry his bride across the threshold

of their new home. A couple will never prosper until the wedding

clothes are worn out.

A woman should never appear in public without some sign of black

used as mourning. Solid black is worn the first year for a husband,

black and white the next six months, changing to purple or lavender

far anathar aiy mantha. No lewlery worn by mourners. Bereaved persons 

  



Tallor, bushler, baker, dough=-nixer, barber-s cut-up, Police

¢op. Teacher, school uarm or "Prof", Dentist, tooth puller; servant
girl, help. Docotr, saw-bones; veterinarian, "mule dentlet"; Banker,
moneybags; sheriff and deputies, the "law"; negroes give the title
"Captain" to older white men, and "0le Miss" to elderly ladies.

NALES FORS

Unmarried man, bachelor, Unmarried woman, old mal® or spingter.

Lan who runs around with women, tomecatter. Woman who runs sround
with men. Vamp. Woman who ig slow, prude} man who ig slow, old

£08. Prunkard, a got. Tramps, hoboes. Cloge friends, wuddies or

pals. Glddy young girl, flap er or chicken. Billy young man, Jelly

pean or loungs lizard. Preacher, pargon or gky pllor., Colored

preacher, elder. 01d cdlored man, uncle. Old colored woman, auntie.
Strong young colored man, buck. Strong young colored woman, wench,
Plgskpated old man, roue. Dlgslpated old woman, bag. Much traveled

people, globe trotters. People begging auto, hitch hikers, Professional
beggars, bums. Vomen reporters, sob-slsters. Young man reporters,

cubs. Devotees of sports, theaters, professional people. ete., fans.

Gossiping women, cats. Gossiping men, cads, old women. Persons nege

lecting church services, backe-sliders. Young folks yelling at ball

games, e%e., rooters. Boys carrying golf sticks, caddies. Stingy

folks, tightewads. Over-gensrous folks, spenders. Conservative
folks, standpatters. Insane folks, gooflies. Strictly temperate folks,
testotalers. A Popular youngman, a prince, good sport.

Q@RES:
Kinds and related tales: Only the superstitious and ignorant be-

lieve in the supernatural and this is confined to ghosts or "hants$,
Jack-o=lanters, and the like. No belief prevails in ogres, demons
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monsters. The only belief regarding the devil 1s based on the Bible,

Or some very undesirable humsn treit, when the person is spoken of

"a devil", Giants and dwarfs are gegarded ss products of nature or

the supernatural,

PROVERBS AID SAYINGS:

"Noisy thingg are often empty". "When in snger, say the alphabet?

Astliteh in time saves nine". Early to bed and early to rise, makes

rR man healthy, w2althy and wise." "If a task 1s once begun, never

leave 1t tlll it's done". "Be the lebor great or small, do it well

or not at all," soft answer thrmeth sway wrath", WIf your neighbor

smite you one one cheek, turn the other®. "Neverput off till to-

morrow what can be done today." "Prscrastination is the thief of

time". YA fool and hls noney are soon psrted". "It's a long lane

that has no tuming". "Birds of a feather flock together", "A proe

phet 1g not without honor save in hie own country",

PARADES

A. Occasions; eclrcus day, minstrel shows, sports, falrs, movements

to ralse funds in some worthy cause. B. Special national holidays,

28 Fourth of July, Labor Day, “te. @. Flags, bunting,

banners, ete. D, Songs used. Aporopriate to occasion, ag "Star

Spengled Banner, "My Country Tis of Thee","Dixile", ete.

Many churches Spode women appearing in worship without hats;

some kneel to pray, other stand; many churches have mourners’ benches;

rarely some church oppose any musical instruments. The All Day Singing

Conventions as conducted in some rural sections, start the singing

by someone “histing the tune", sometimes with a tuning fork, or *

"Pitching" it by the nightest-noter, then the deepest among the bases.

The singers are divided into sections, trebles on the left, basses  
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on the right, tenors in the center. No altos among the real Sacred

Harpere, who conslder alto singing wicked and new-fangled. The

tenors are of both sexes.

FOOTWASHING 1s $%11l1 a custom in certain mountainous sections,

Only those iso have heen baptised and "worn ef the epirit" ean take

part in this service. As described By Carl Csrmer in "Stars Fell

on Alsbanal,

"The prescher stood on a box rostrum. In front of him were

two long low benches running the long way of the room »nd shout

four feet apart. On each of these gat dozen people each golemnly

gazing into the eyes of the worshiper opposite him, Retwesn them en

the floor were six basins, one for each couple. The rest of the

benches faced the rostrum. After the long=drawn out sermon of hell-

fire and brimstone, the baritone lifted a plaintive questioning?

"How long, © Savior, how long?"

Ag 1f by some prearranged signal all twelve back bent over at

The people in the pews craned thelr necks. Eoch of the

footwashers was unlseing the left shoe of the person he faced. An

old woman was intent on the laces of a heavy brogasn worn by a wiry

11%tle man in overalls--while he earnestly drew long black strings

from the eyelets of her high shoe. No one wore stocks end soon the

flesh of ware feet, strong cailoused Beet, began to gleam in the

basins.

The singling grew stronger and the movement of the washers

quickened se they’ arressed thefost in the vater with their hands.

The dozen bodies seemed s convoluted whole, writhing in a slow

ecstasy to the monotonous Weat of the song. The preacher strode

down off the rostrum, singing loudly. There was a flash of white
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at the far end of the benches--a towel. Slowly it traveled from

one couple to the next, growing more limp, less white. Now the shoes Ww

being replaced by their wearers. Still the chant: “How long, 0 Savier
How long?" The preacher walked back to the rostrum. He lifted his

hand and the singing stopped abruptly in the aldst of a line.

"Brother Sam Sprottll do the preschin' while our brothers and

laters here change places and gilt ready for the next washin®.®

The twelve on the long benches somewhat self-consciously gought

seats in the rear. Another dozen rose from the front pews and advanced

to the vscated washing=bencheg."

iy mother carried me in her arms, but yet I walked. Yeti was a

dog.

What 1s 1f no man wants, but heving 1t, he wouldn't hove it

destroyed -= a bald head. :
What 1s 1t that has a face, but cannot gee, 2 clock. What goes

round the house and mekes only one track, a wheel-barrow. What is that

has a tongue but connot talk, a shoe or wagon .

91x ears of corn are in a hollow stump; how long will take a squirre

to carry them all out if he lakes out three ears a day? Ans. The

catch 1s in The word "ears". He takes out two ears on his head snd one

ear of corn each dey; hence it takes six days.

If you were to tle a donkey securely ten feet from a load of hay,

“how ig the donkey going to sat his breakfast off of the lodd of hay?

Ans. The person guessing will say; "I give it up" and the reply is,

"Well, that's Just what the other doneky did.

Take fifty, add eclpher, add five, 24d one fifth of eight, and

the answer 1s the sum of human happiness. What 1g it? LOVE

(L=50~0-cipher-V-five-E, one fifth of Eight". 
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What is the between 2 potsto and a soldier, Angwer-

One shoots from the eye and the other from the ghoulder.

"There 1s & word composed of three letters, alone} whlch reads

bPeckward and forward the It expresses the sentiment warm from

the heart, and te beauty pays prineipal claim, Answer. EXER.

Formed long ago, yet made today; I'm almost employed while others

sleep; what none would like to give away, yet no one likes to keep.

A bed. ;

My flrst is a game, my second 1s what we use our eyes for. Ily whdle

1s State of America. Answer. Tennes=gee,

Legs I have, but seldom walk. I backbits =11 but never talk.

Answer. A flea.

How many sides sre there to a tree? Answer. Two sldes, inside

and outglde.

Where did the Witeh of Endor live? Answer. AY Endor,

When is a plant like = soldier? When it beglng to shoot,

What does Washington, D. C. stand for? Answer Washlngton, Daddy

of hig Country.

When did George Washington first take a carriage. Answer. When

he took a hack at the cherry tree.

Why is fashion like = blank cartridge? Answer. Because 1t 1s all

pow:zr and puff.

Why do American soldiers never run away? Answer, Because they

belong to the standing army. Whht did Jack Frost sey when he proposed

to the rosebud. Answer. Wilt thou, and it wilted.

What flowers are there between a» lady's nose and chin. Angwer,

Tulips.

Twenty-six (sick) sheep in one field. One dled. How many were

left? Answer. Nineteen, of course.

  

 

The woman walks on the of the sidewalk, as the man ie
Supposed to we the prot

whatever, their rank.

ector, Gentlemen are imtroduced to ladies,
Young men are presented to older men, young

women to elderly women,

introductions are always made before the party is seated at
table,

Don't tuck your napkin under your chin,

Don't geat yourself at until the ladies are seated, or, at
a dimmer party until your nost or hostess gives the 8ignel. Don't
introduce, if you in@roduce ot ell, after the company hes been seated,

Don't bite your bread. Break it orf. Don't Break your breed
into your

Don't eat fast, or gorge. Tszke planty of time. Hoste
ls vulguar,

Don't fill your mouth with too much food, and don't masticate
audibly. Eat gently =nd quletly and easily.

Don't spread out your elbows when you sre cutting your meat,
Keep your elbows close to your slide,

Don't gpread out your elbows When you sre eating.

Don't, whem you drink m elevate Jour glags as if you were going
to atand it inverted on your noge, as some do. Bring the glass
perpendicularly to the lips, and then lift it to a slight angle.

Don't talk when your mouth is fulle-never, in fact, have your
mouth full. It is more healthful and in better tagte to eat oy small
morsels.

-

Don't eat onions or garllie, unless you are dining alone, and

intend to remsin alone some hours thereafter. One should not wish
to carry with him unpleasant evidence of what he has been eating
or drinking. If a glass of milk be drunk after eating oniena 1+ wits 
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Don't make remarks, under the gulse of friendly eaution, about

what 18 eaten by persons near you, such ss ites being indigestible,

too hot, ete. The person you pddress ls most probably far better able

to Judge for in such matters, and would certainly prefer that you

should mind your own business.

Don't neglect the detalls of the tollet. lany persons, neat in

other particularg, carry blackened finger nalls. Don't neglect the

guall hoire that project from the nostrils and grow about the spertures

of the esrs---gmall matters of the tollet often overlooked.

Don't cleanse your ears, or your nose, or trim and clean your

finger nalls, in public. Cleanliness and nestness in 211 things pertaining

to the person are indispensable, but tollet offices =re prover in the

privecy of one's apartment only.

Don't weal a tattoo with your foot in company or anywhere, to the

annoyance of others. Don't drum with your fingers on chair, table,

or windowpsne. Don't hua s tune. Don't glam doors, =nd don't cmit to

ghut the door on entering or leaving a boom.

Don't stare at the furniture, at pictures, or at other objects,

28 1f you were mentally valuing them; and of course, don't 2%

people pressnt.

Don't, in introducing, present ladles to gentlemen; gentlemen, whate

ever thelr rank, should be presented to ladles. Young men should be

presented To elderly men, and not the reverse; young women to old womene

Don't talk overloud, or try to monopolize the conversation.

Don't be witty at another's expense; dontt ridieuls any one; don't

infringe in any way the harmony of the company.
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Don't dwell on the Beauty of women not present; on the splendor of other

people's houses; on the success of other people's entertainments; on
the superiority of anybody. Excessive praise of people or things

elsewhere implies discontent with people or things present.

Don't introduce religious or political topics. Discussions on these
subjects are very apt to cause irritation, and therefore it is best
to avoid them,

Don't give a false coloring to your statements. Truthfulness is largely
a matter of habit. Where very few people would deceive, or lie malicious-
ly, many become wholly untrustworthy on account of their habit of 2X

aggeratlion and false coloring.

Don't contradict. Difference of opinion of a person, be too ready to

give 1%, for if repeated to the person himself unpleasant consequences

may result,

Don't show a disposition to find fault or depreciate. Indiscriminaste

praise 1s nauseating; but, on the other hand, indiscriminate condemnation
is irritating. A man of the world should have good appreciation and good

depreciation--that 1s, a keen sense of the merits of a thing, and an
equally keen sense of its faults.

Don't, in entering or leaving a room with ladles, go before them. They

should have precedence always.

Don't wear out your welcome by too long a stay; on the other hand, don't

break up the company by a premature departure. A 11ttle observation

and good sense will enable you to detect the right time to say

 

  



  

“Lumber cut from wind or storm". Felled tree bring bad luck. If
& tree 1s cut from a cemetery and used in building a house, death will
follow. Materials intended for a church but whose surplus 89 into homes
will bring blessings.

REGARDING

JOURNEYS}
Don't travel on Friday. Never retrace your steps without sitting

down and counting ten.

SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS RELATED TO THE E

Rainbow at night, sailor's delight. Rainbow after shower, more
rein tomorrow. Lack of dew during periods, indicate early rain. Rainbow
in the morning, sailors take warning. Lightning in the north, rain;
wind from the south, rain. New moon seen over the shoulder means bad
luck. Ill fortune to see moon through trees. Lack of stars indicate
bad weather ahead. Covered sun means trouble ahead. Early ghadows pre-
sage 1’. fortune. Rainbow brings hope of no more destruction of the
world by water. Aurora Borealis cannot be seen here and consequently
has developed no supergtitions.

SUPERSTITIOUS BELIEFS?

If 1s bad luck to raise an umbrella in the house; breaking a mirrior
means bad luck; sneezing before breakfast means of death be
heard. To take the rings off one's finger will bring on heart trouble.

If a woodpecker rape on the house, someone is going to die. If you
cut a child's finger nails before it is a year old, 1t will gteal when
it groves up.

If you put your hana on the head of a dead man, you will never worry
about him. he will never haunt you, and you will never fear death.

If a man's nose bleeds after he 1s dead, it 1s a sign he has been
killed.
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If a grave 1s dug the day before the dead 1s to buried, enother
death will be sure to take place, Pecause an open grave at night causes
death,

if you lose a ginger through and accident, and the finger 1s Buried
instead of burned the place will still hurt until the buried finger takes
root.

If, after you have taken & splinter from your hand, you run the
eplinter through your hair, the place will not hurt any more.

If you find a hairpin and hang it on a pine tree, you will surely
have a letter by the next mall,

Unless your bed is pushed straight against the wall you will have
bp&d luck.

If you gneeze before you get out of wed, someones is coming.
Rubbing a baby's knees with greasy dishwater will make 1t walk early,
To prevent death from a rattlesnake bite, split open a frog or

young chicken and put it on the bite. (The chicken must be put on hot).
When it turns gresn put on another.

For earache, take off the head of a cockroach, gplit it in half,
press the Jjulce in the ear, and put cotton in the ear to keep the Juice
in. This will also cure abcess in the ear,

Wear a match in your hair to keeo from having headaches.
To cure rheumatism, tie a cried rattlesnake about the affected part.
A narrow leather strap worn on the wrist prevents Cramps; a copper

wire bank will prevent rhbumatism,

To relieve sore throat, coughing, and to cure an enlarged palate,
& small bit of hair in the center of the head 1s raised and a cotton
strap tiled close up to the head, stretching the hair. ( A piece of
cloth rather than a string must be used, and when it is tied, 1t wrap.ed
the entire length of the hair). This 1s celled "ewime we an. _ « . - 
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So long as it is left this way the palate will stay off the tongue, re-

lieving the sore throat and gradually healing.

| (COLORED) Many negroes will not burn wood of a tree that has been

struck by lightning, for fear that their houses will burn or be struck

by lightning.

It 1s bad luck to burn sasafras wood in the house, but it may be

burned in the yard under the wash-kettle.

A blue-gum negro is a bad negro.

Never clean the finger nails after dark.

Never sweep under the bed of a sick person or he will sursly dle.

If aperson seriously ill survives the winter, he will live until

spring. If the period Just before daylight passes, a critically ill

person will live through the day.

If you shiver without apparent cause, someone is walking over the

ground where your grave will Ba

If you plant a cypress vine on your house, some member of the family

will dle.

A whipporwill's singing near a house means a death in the family,

0 If one dreams of crossing muddy water some member of the family

will die.

Whoever plants a cedar tree that lives will not live long.

If a dove flies over the house, a sad message is coming.

If you point your finger at a grave, you will be the next one to be

buried in the cemetery.

If clothes are washed on New Year's Day, the one who washed them

will wash for a corpse before the year is gone.

If the ashes are carried out of the house on New Year's Day, there
will be a death in the family before the vesr 1a awaw |
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If you cut a baby's halr before 1t is a year' old, it will be-

come “weak-wacked" and will dle.

Vacant corn row presages vacant chair in the house. Dark-colored

birds lingering near.

DUPKRESTITIONS REGARDING THE ORIGIN AN OF THE SOUL

“he soul comes into the world in the body and leaves on the

flapping wings or silently slips away to God.

Plant root vegetables in the dark of the moon. Plant Just bee

fore the "tilting moon" appears as rain will goon come; plant near

surface seed in dreay days as chickens will stay closer to their

roosts.

SIONSOF VISITORCOMIN

Nose 1tehing or chickens on the porch. Dropping a knife, a

lady visitor; a fork, a gentleman; a sp on, a baby. Right palm

itches, you will shake hands with » visitor. Wind blowing open the

door, visitors.

Far burns, someones is talking about you. Itching palm (left)

money will soon come; restless feeling, you will goon take a trip.

Aged and ignorant pedple and most negroes believe in the super-

natural but thls ballef 1s dlsappearing with the coming of new

ganerations.

A Squawinter indicates extreme elements, meaning more work

and suffering, the lot of the squaws. Indian gummer, that lazy

warm period which usually reappears after summer and fall seem to

have gone and winter coming on. Spring, with new growth and new hope. 
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Highest respeet and honor paid to women,
Southern ideals. "Dixie" the Soythern song,
when the flag passes by; religious

the aged, the flag and

is cheered; people stand
Peliefs are hela sacred,

Many people have sincere beliefs in cards, charms and Supposedlyindications of nature in drawing back the curtain of the future,

Long slim fingers indicate musically inclined child.
with high forehead will gain much knowledge.
"THE EY

A person

ik SOUL» ,
ROUND EYES denote an affectionate

ness, loyalty ond filisl devotion,

FULLNESS OF Tux EYES;

dispostion, fidelity, faithful

indicates love of literature and capacityfor elocution, keen observation, fine digcernment ang social qualities.LARGE AND OPEN EYES denote development of the nerves of sensation,Owners are sensitive, hurt and somewhat changeable but kind-hearted and trustful,

The shape of the ys betray more than
EYES WHICH ARE LONG from side to side

the eolor.

denote ambition, shrewdness,watehfulness, great secretiveness and suspiclon. The owners are imepPulsive, impetuous, inclined to fickleness and are quick to recoverfrom vicissitudes of any nature.

MEDIUM SIZE EYES, thin 1idded, with dreamy expression,
idealistic temperament, highly emotional and ve
beauty.

indicate

ry susceptible to
In connection with high forehead and finely cut features,indicate creative ability,

with penetration exThen ta willed. determined and inclined to be

A PULL HIGH FOREHEAD shows love of education and literary ability.
The towering forehead with prominent cheek bones, well defined nose
and mouth, denotes lofty idels and spirituality.

A BROAD AND HIGH FOREHEAD with clear bright eyes indicates pruity
of thought and a religious bent.

A SQUARE HEAD AND FOREHEAD indloates capacity for law and order,
a love of gystem nnd arrangement and the owner 1s frequently a de-
termined worker. |

FOREHEADS WHICH RECEDE denote practicality and research.

WHEN THE BRAIN FORM IS LARGE 1¢ denotes extradordinary

ani intelligence.

A FULL DEVELOPMENT acrecse the lower forehead, the owner is quiek
to perceive and Judgs.

A LWO, FLAT FOREHTAD indicates that the owner is a good mixer,

sociable and aetive, given more to physical work than mental attainments.
Ai : LF Tam#y % + = 4 ¢ 5 I Ar | Sb .

A BAUCY, TURNED UP NOSE indicates good natured humor, love of

1ife and good times but inclined to selfishness and irvesponsisilisy.

A GRECIAN KOBE indicates artistia tendencles, refinement, gentle-
neas, patience and pergeverance, but the ocwnar is sften tempermental

and quick tempered although kindhearted and sympathetioe.

A FAT, THICK-SET NOSE -- the owner lz fond of good living, very
and entertaining wut somewhat indolent ’ procrastinating and

vaelllating.

A LONG THIN NOSE indicates integfity of character, refinement,
love of education with legal tendencies, inventive genius and persigteng 
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A SMALL NOSE indicates a thrifty, self-centered indivdual with

a love of digplay and affection but very anbitioug--an untiring
plodder and a good provider.

A VERY SHALL MOUTH denotes = childigh, oritical nature, with
considerable detemmimation, easily vexed and lacking in stability.

NMEDIUN LIPS, tightly compressed, an earnest, progressive
nature, with considsraple deteraination and pugh--one handles his
own nrobleomge

HuaVY, PUCKETED MOUTH; with over development of the lower 1ip
and chin indlestes a Bossy nature with an oversupply of conceit

and amkltion.

MOUTH WITH OVERHANGING, FULL UPPER LIP 2nd protruding upper
teeth--~thoughtlessly selfish und self centered, with love of
amusement and attention, but tireless worker when interested.

A LANGE FLAT MOUTH denotes a generous, charitable ~nd unselfish
nature.

ANF RELLY

“pringe originate from horges' hoof prints"; hilly sections
protect ulnerals or oils": “flelds adjacent to atreams maintain a
kinship, marked sy fertility,"

WITCHCRAFT 1

Supergtitious falth (wherever 1t may exist] 1s placed in
voodoo doctors , herd doctors and #pell=cnstors,

FPS AND MOANIN

If a ground hog comes out of his hole on ground hog day, Feb.
2, ond gees his ghadow, there will be more weeks of winter, if

+ not, winter will be gone.  
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A rising fog, fair Weather-~-a getting fog, rain,
¥orning fogs usually are followed bY falr weathew.
Rain before seven, stop before eleven.
A rainbow at nighte--sgilor's delight; rainkow in the morning ;sailor's warning,,

A hazy moming and the gun seem through a mist in blue eky
brings & warm day.

Unusally strong perfume from flowers indicates rain.
Sudden heat brings thunder,

A storm that comeg againet the wind is always a thunderstorm,
Bats living late in the evening indicate fair weather,
“hen the dew 13 on the grass, rain will never come to pags.

oiling their feathers indicate wet weather,
Vhen grass 1s dry at morning, look for raln sefore night.
A eirele around the moon storm. As many stars sg are in

the cirele, so many deys before it will rain,
"hen the geent, of your Pipe is retained longer than usual,

1% often forewodes a storm.

A deep Qlear sky of fleacklens blue storms withing a
GARY ae two.

if metal plates ana dishes sweat, look out for bad weather,
Blue sky in the northwest is a edng or approaching clear

wether,

If the moon rises Clear, expect fine weather,
"hen the eky secs very full of right stare--expect rain op

frost in winter.

Unusual twinkling of the starg-expeet heavy dew, rain oy
snow or stormy weather, 

 

 



Between eleven and two, you can tell what the weather ig going to

Mackerel scales and mares' tails make lofty ships carry low sails.
If the horns of the new moon are tipped so that the shape of the

moon will not hold water, dry weather will follow.

When the new moon holds water, look out for wet weather.
The low, sponge-shaped cloud generally is absorbed by the air and

is not an indicator of rain.

if the early morning is cloudy, but the clouds soon break up, a
fine day will follow.

A whitish yellow western sky after sunset brings rain in the night
or following day. :

If 1% rains and the sun 1s shining at the same time, the devil igs
whipping his wife and 1t will surely rein bomarrow.

If it clears off duringthe night, it will rain again ghortly,
Sun drawing water, sure sign of rain.

When a heavy eloud cones up in the southwest and seems to settle
back, look out for a storm.

Three days' rain will empty any sky.

Storms follow the setting of a prilliantly white sun,
Red sunsets bring fine tomorrows,

Evening red and morning gray, two sure signe of a fine day.
Lowering smoke brings foul weather. Creaking snow underfoot--

clear weather.

When the wind 1s in the nérth, the old folk should not venture forth
A red sun has water in his eye.

Westerly winds indicate fair weather.

Easterly winds rain.
8%eady south to east winds will bring rain within thirty-six hours,

 

 
 Fog in the noraing, bright sunny day.

Before wet weather, cats
& great deal behing the ears.

are usually restless and rub themselves

of foul weather,

ne weather,
may be 8Xpected when figh bite regularly and swim near the

Cloud streamers pointing upwarg indicate rain; when they pointdownward, look for dry weather,
|A shrinking ring around the moon indlostes rain.

Bright and unusual %olors at sunset sna hard, sharply outlined¢louds wring rain and often wind,
Red gky at morning, the ghepherad take warning,
Red gky at night, the shepherd's delight,
If the sun goes down cloudy Friday, sure of a Sunday.If a rooster orows standing on a fence or high place, 1t willClear. If on the ground, it doesn't sount,
"hen the wind 1g in the north, the skillful fisher goes notforth. "hen the wind 1g in the east, 'Tis good for neither man norbeast. When the wing is in the south, it blows the flied in thefishes' mouth. When the wind 1s in the west, there it id the verybest.

When the stars begin to huddle, the earth will goon become apuddle.
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if the November goosebone be thick, so mi111 the winter weatherbe.

If the November g0oseboone be thin, go will winter weather be. 
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Curls that kink and cords that bind, signs of rain and heavy

wind. (The above Weather provers from lsae Walton).

In breaking a wishbone of a chicken, under the corner of the
table, the person holding the short part will have his wish.

If you make a wish when you gee a white horge, it will come true.

S00 a load of hay, make a wish and 1t will come true.

you hear the first whippoorwill, make a wish, lie down

and roll over and it will come Smue.

"hen two people use the same words at the same time, orook fingers
and make a wish and it will come true.

First star I've seen tonight-wish you may, wish you nigh, grant

the wish I wish tonight."

(IN ADDITION TO TH: SUBJECT OF FOLKLORE, THR FOL OWING LEGEND ON
LUCK STONES IS SUBMITTED FOR ANY VALUE IT MAY CONTAIN).

In a quiet sunny glade, nestled among the rugged foothills of

the Blue Ridge Mountains, in Patrick County, Virginia, a section
made renowned by the faot that 014 King Powhatan once held undise
puted possession there, mas discovered a single quarry of the fare
famed Virginia "Fairy" or "Lucky" Stones..

These little curiosities, which range in sisze from one-fourth
of an inch to one and a half inches, bear in the most unique form
some shape of a eross, which has been outlined by Nature's own
hand. MNany of them are of the St. Andrew variety, others Roman,
While those most sought after the Maltese.

In that weird spot, the only known plage in the world where
the 11ttle wonder-working gems are to be found, the good fairies
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flourished and had thelr workshop many hundreds of years ago. This,
you will 8&Y, was rather a strange place for Titania’ 8
subjects, but were you to vigit this charming mountain region, you
would find every rock and tree infected with a glamour of romance.

As to the real origin of these 11ttls crosses of stone, comparatively
nothing is known, ag the leading scientists of the county have falled to
throw any satisfactory light on the subject; but in that remotes mountain
section runs 5 Very pretty legend to the effect thot hundreds of years
before King Powhatan's dynasty came into power, long before the woods
breathed the gentle spirit of the lovely Pocahontas, the fairies were
daneing around a spring of limpid water, playing with the nalds and
wood nymphs, when an elfin arrived from a strange city far,
far away in the land of the dawn, ringing the sad tidings of the death
of Christ, and when they heard the terrible story of the erueifixen,
they wept. And as their tears fell upon the sarth, they were

erystallized into little pebbles, on each of which was formed a boautie
ful oross. When the fairies had disappeared from the enchanted spot,
the ground about the spring and the adjacent valley were strewn with
these unique mementos of that melancholy event.

Not even in the old world, with its quaint and curious love,
is a more beautiful legend to be found, and just how it originated
no one knows, but for more than a century thousands of people have held
these little orosses of stone in more or less superstitious awe, being
firm in the belief that they will protect the wearer against witcheraft,
sickness, accidents and disasters of all kinds.

Every stone is in some shape of a eross, and millions of people
are now wearing them in various forms of jewdlry. 
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PAGER #4

It ie well-known that ex-President Roosevelt ana ox~-Preaident Ah, silent moon, ye know that music welllAnd well ye know the gad-eyed band who came
Wilson, also other prominent people of this country, as well ag Unto these shores (or so the legend tells)Boereft of tribal fame.
some of the orown Meads of Turope and jroniaens officers and men of0 |

Their homes laid waste thelr every strong brave slain

the Furopean War, carried one or more these little lucky stones | Here gathered trey forcouncil's stern ore :Rather than torture at their
tucked snugly away about them.

the "Trail of the Lonesome Pine", by John Fox,Jdr. (Pg. 174). Undauntedly they met that fell comand}
|

All valiantly they marched into the deep;
The lover glves nia gweetheart ons of these stones, and you will | and, chantir songs,of victory, laid them downn ocean tombs to sleep.
note the luck it gives trgm. (This legend taken from a Pamphlet

»
Slow centuries go

 

 
7printed by Henebry & fon, Jewelers, Roanoke, Va.)

They rest beneath the fair, seducing 80a}Upon their breasts the seaweed and the gleam0f star-znemons.THT LEGEND OF PASCAGOULA
8t1ll in their coral sepulchers they waltAn angel's hand %o roll the stone away,nd stil! their mystic death ever swells
A
O'er Pascagoula Bay.

 by
VIRGINIA GR

MERIDIAN,

“he summer day leg done, but proud in deathThe sun still flaunts his Banners o'er the wallOf dusky pines, whare purple shadows waltind n' ht Birds call zna call,

Amonz the sploy branches, till st lengthThe goft grey wings of evening are rledAbove the shining beaoh, the slumbrous fea,The languid gouthern world.

Then comes a fair young moon with wind~blown veilAgross her radiant forehead, and her snileLights al 1 the rippling waters with its grace}A gentle Wreeze erstwhile.

Cones up the bay, and on its pinions borne,Above the ocean's murmur rising clear,Then sinking low, half heard yet strangely sweet,What sound falls on the ear?

1s 1% a soul's unrest beneath the waves’Some gea nymph Weary of her ocean home?Or merman ringing curfew, with his bell,fwung high from coral done?
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VOODOOS « When the Civil Vad was over, and the smoke of battle

had cleared away, the field in the South was occupied by the red-eyed
"voodoo," who styled himself a "doctor". There were, at that time,
possibly two or three exceptions to this mle, but omly two or three.

Should you ask these voodoos, better known emong the illiterate
as "root-workers”, what micht be their business, the answer would quick-
ly be given something like this: "iy trade? Dat am a doctor." "is
that so?" "Yes, sar, I is a root doctor from ‘way back; and when I
gilts done standing at do forks of de road at mid-night, pullin' up roots
twixt de hollowin® ob de owls, and gittin' a little fresh dirt from de
grave yard, honey, der am suffin? 'agwinter drap.”

This being, with his weird stories, went forth among & people who
were rocked, as it were, in the cradle of Superstition, and early bee
came monarch of all he surveyed. He was noun and feared throushous
the country, He claimed to be able to cure anything from consumption
to an unruly wife or husband, and furnishing chamms to mske love we tches,
and to keep the wife or husband at home, wes one of his specialties,

patient they called on they diagnosed the trouble thus; He
or she was tricked; if pneumonia, they were tricked; if a fever, they
were tricked; or if a case of consumption, they were tricked,

Their stook of medicine, if such we must call 1%, generally consist
ed of such things as these: Small bags of graveyard 80il, rabhits* feet,
rasty nails, needles, pins, goose grease, snake skins, and many other
such things,
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1 say, a little more then gMmeration ago, this was the elass of
80-called "colored doctors” that predominated in the South, in which
for many years was a great stumbling block to the educated physicians
of our race, because it seemed to be understood trat 211 "colored doctors"
Were and must be "root doetors®,

But thank Him who holds the destinies of paces in His hands that in
the flight of years, and in this eleetrio of progress, this "woodoo
dector” has almost - not entirely, but almost - passed away, while his
territory is seing oceupied ty colored physicians whose guslifieations
in education, cheracter and hohor are equal to similar cualifiecations
in the physiciens of any other race,

(From "Progress of a Race,” hy

WISk SAYINGS = NECGRG in

"Long ha'r don't hide de brend on de horse.”

roads eull de unile-post a lise.”

"17is hard to make clo'es Tit o niserbul man",
“Ue stopper gits de longes® res' in de empty Jug".

"De church bells somesimes 20 ha“ ber viork don de sermon”,
"Some o' de wus lookin? animals de county fa'r sot to pay to

git in,"

"De price ob yer hat ain't de medjer ob yer brain,”

"Ef yer coat-t2il coteh a=fire, don't wait till you can sce de
blaze 'fo' you put it out.”

"De graveyard is de cheapes' bo'din'-house",

“Dar's a fam'ly coolness "twix' de mule and de single~tree,"  
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Page iS. "De pint o' de pin is de easiest en' to find."
"It pesters a men dreadful when he gits mad an' don't know who "De green top don't medjer de price o' de turnip.”

“Muzzle on de yard doz unlocks de smoke house,"

"34s hard for de bes' aml smartes' folks in de wul' to git 'long

to cuss.”

on credick is rohbin' nex? year's Crop.”

"Christms without holiday 1s like = without a wick." widout a leetle tech o' good luck."

"De billy~-goat gits in his hardest licks vhen he looks like he

guine back out o' de fight,”

"De crawfish in 2 hurry look likes he tryin' to git dar yistiddy."

"Lean hound lead de pack when de rabbit in sizht."

"Little flakes mnke de snow.”

"Krot in de plark will show froo de white wash," (From "Progress of a Race, by

"A short yardstick is a po! thins to de wid.”

"Dirt show de quickes' on de cleanes' cotton.”

"De candy-pullin' kin oall louder dan de  "De bes' apples float on top de neck medjer.”

"De rizht sort o' 'lizion heaps half bushel.”

"De steel hoe dat 1affs at de 1ron hoe 1s like de man das is

'shomed o' his gran-daddy,”

"A mule ean tote so mich in his faes dat he don! have

none lef?! for his hind less.”

"Some grebble walks may lead to de Jail.”

"De cowbell caint keep a secret.”

"Ripe apoles mek de tres look taller”.

"he red rose don't Brez in de dark”,

"Blind horse mows when de trouzh emoly."

"D2 noise o' de wheels don't medjer de load in de wagon.”

"Las" year's hot spell cools off fas'™,

"Little hele in yer pocket is wusszer'n blg one at de knse".

"Appetite don't regzserlate de time ot day."

"De quagmire don't hang out no sign".

"One pusson can th'ead a needle better'n two."
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RESIDENTS OF KERIDIAN HAVE THWIR SHARE OF "ELL KNOWN

"iho!3 afraid of the big dblnck cat?”

am," says the MAYor as well as many others who still have taboos despite

their bravado appearance of "I'm not superstitious about anything.” Put they \

are, and after a gront deal of persuasion, they will own up that maybe they

do hate to bronk a mirror, walk under a ladder, cross in front of a black ent

or spill salt.

Some people think Friday 13th or the number 13 is unlucky. They don't

cut their finger nails on Sunday or make a dress on Friday. They will kis the

turned up hem of their dresses in hopes of getting a new one and ranke a cross

mark snd spit on 1% when they turn around to get something they forgot. They

carry charms and rebbit-feet and nail horseshoes to the door, yet sone still

persist that they just aren't snperstitious about snything.

His

Mayor Clint Vinson 'Tessed up that when he saw = black cat pass defore him

he always turned his hat arcund. Dob Giles, president of the Rotary Club, avoids

passing under ladders and John Hamilton, who is a successful angler refuses te

go fishing with anyone carrying a fishing string.

M. B. Calhoun's phobia for the number 13 dates from the @ime he managed an

apartment building in another eity in which three doctors dropped dead in an

office nurbered 413, Since that time, he won't sit down at a table with 13

people, ride in an elevator with 13 or sit don at the 13th row of an audi?

or movie, avoiding the nmmber as much as possible.

friendship in two.
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. Despite the fact that Mark E, Dabbds, braves the elements by having
his office on the 13th floor of the Throeefoot Wha, 1he won't light three
cigarettes on u nateh or lighter.

- Ae Co Silveruan thinks it 1s unlucky “0 throw his hat on the ded or plaee
his shoes under the bed.

Casper Phillips 1s afraid of all red headed women - real or artificial,
"Brunettes are faithful, blondes are fickle but red heads are
Look what {

plain unlucky,
“usen Elizabeth did to Sir Valter Neleigh, * commented Myr, Phillips,

Roy Taylor never gives = cutting instrument to a friend lest it cut their

‘Miss Virginia Thompson has meny pot superstitions. If she stubs her toss
@ kisses her thumb three times ana elways picks up pins pointing her way for

good luck, flowever, she braved "Lady Luck"

Klas Thompson stated up to the present tine no
calamities have befallen her by challenging the fates,

Ore Leroy ke Mush, Jr., doesn't black cats in general but thea
he sees one approsch from the left he retreats in the opposite direction,

Dr. Ps E, Holladay has a superstition that if he tony give a

good luck, 
 

on a recent Priday 1:th by stesging
under a ladder and breaking a mirror in the company of three people ho 11t

threo cigarettes on a match,
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ta) ode Bod 0 SERMiss Agnes Glover is superstitious about pesasing a cemetery at night. ied wallebuild5G Be ard sd, Fae Ukehx
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One man in Meridian whose name can't be mentioned was given a coffin by
the strange 1i

the late James. F. Webb. He believes that 90 long as he lmeps it polished

up and shining, he will have good luck and will not have need for the use of

the casket.
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STORIC RESEARCH PROJECT uss
LAUDERDALE COUNTY Hf LAUDERDALE COUNTY = CHURCH HISTORY

Subjects: CHURCH HISTORY Mrs. Ann Edwards BRL di

Assignment 726 October 20, 1937 Liberty Country

Long Creek "

I. STATISTICS:
- Macedonia

 

There are 88 churches of all denominations in Lauderdale Marion

County; names, locationm, pastors end membership as follows: Midway

Mt.Cllead

NAME LOCATION QRGANI PRESENT PASTOR ut, Horeb

BAPTIST Meridian
Mt. Olive

Mt. Vernon

First B. 26th Ave,
1804 H.C, Bass

New Hope

15th Ave. B. Meridien
956 T.M, Fleming

Oak Grove

41st Ave. B. n
770 N.R.Stone  

Pine Grove

8th Ave. B, "
299 E.F.Grayson

Russell

Highland B. "
463 J.H.Street

Salem

Poplar Springs
252 Ve B. Abel

South Side
541 B.S.Vaughan

Arkadelphia
T.B.lMcPheeters

aie

wHITE BAPTIST IN COUNTY *338 =- MEMBERSHIP = 8100
96

Bethany
111 A, H., Miller

Causeyville
130 Gordon Lzell

Collinsville
62

Concord
46- W. B. Abel The lieridian churches have Counselors; G.Ae. Leaders, R.A. Leaders,Gordon Sensing gach church has its Sundey school, Toman's KE

Deleville
60 7. Le. Collins end Sunbeesm Leaders. The country churches have B5.T.U. residents and

Fellowshlp
274 T.B.McPheeters Leaders.

Goodwater
Eugene Stephens

Hebron
177 A. H. Miller

Hickory Grove
74 W.L. Collins

Kewanee
65 J. We. Stone 
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NAME LOCATION ORGANIZED PRESENT NAME LOCATION PASTOR MEMBERSHIP

LEMBIRSHIP : hd iad
METHODIST MERIDIAN PRESBYTERLAN MERI DL AN ~Bry-dsdebistle  -850-
Central 10 5¢,235 Ave, 1750 Rev, J.A.cmith First Pres. 23 ive, & 10 St. Dr.i.A.little 850

East End 1501-16 ive, 817 Rev, 0,5, Lewis Federated Pres, 28 Ave. & 10 5%, Rev. F,M. Dick 200

Firth St. Firth S5t,(4000) 822 Rev,J.L.Carter J.B.Jones Mem, 44th Ave. Rev. S.P. Dubois ,,,

Yesley lem. Marion Road 302 Rev, N.0.Doone

4 Cc 5 >
HeV. Ro "olfeHewkins Nem. 2609

C

St% y RURAL PRES EYTERLAN
& : 5 *

R » R.L. Valton
” POR -—

Poplar Spgs. 3937 Pop.Spgs ev Pros. Lauderdale Rev, John ¥, Simpson 895
-

Rev. RO Yolfe

Marr IIR
34th Ave. 34th Ave. J ut. Germel EEE 20

H eckson 715% 0p 19 TY i
Bonita Soni ta 5 a's Chapel Family 6

A ce TNTOWTE

- 2 / yy ba 70omsubaPresiding/ TomSY
Country eth. Churches -- Dr. 7, B, Jones, flder Leud. Co. District

NEY Information given by Hev, GS, Po Buoois, pas tor sedereated Jones Memorial

i. Mn id Church Meridien and by lrs, Henry “oods, Meridian,

DEYSville eve J.C. Jackson 412

Chunky Renny 498

Lauderdale Rev, L£.D, Simpson 208

Rose Hill Frank 7. Graham

Vimville Rev, 2, D, Jackson

Marion Rev, R.L. "alton

rine Cprings Rev, "ad'ell Roberts

Andrews Chapel Rev, J.C, Jackson

Rev. Roy ‘olfe

Soule's Chapel Rev, J.C.Jackson

Spring Hill Clem Crifrin

Coliinsville Ge Go. Younger

Suqualena "nn

Porterville Roberts

Toomsuba "eHe Lane (Use Presbyterian Church) 
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NAME LOCATION PASTOR

EPISCOPAL~-Meridian
PARISH OF ST.PAUL ~~ We Ge. Christian 400

FIRST CHRISTIAN David H. Griffin 10(Meridian)

FOURSQUARE
GOSPEL TEMPLE Rev.&lirs, Alplanalp

GLAD TIDINGS

7th DAY ADVENTIST = R. I. Keate

THE CHURCH OF GOD
MANNING ST.TABERNACLE Rev. C. 7, Clark

METHODIST PROTESTANT Rev. J.T.Williamson

OF GOD Rev, M. T. Hays

FULL GOSPEL
TABERNACLE Rev, T.C. Anderson

CATHOLIC
ST.PATRICK'S " Father J.J. Burns 14 (Man)

SALVATION ARMY ” 443. E. Thompson

CHURCH OF GOD " Rev. H. F, Montague 17(All)
" " " Jemes Chepel C. E, Griffin 30(A11)
" " " Collinsville Rev, C. L. Adcock teCHURCH OF

NAZARENE Meridian Reve-arrett (Eugene) 23(Al1l)

HEBREW
TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL Rabbi ¥m, Ackerman

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH

SECOND CHURCH

wv
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LOCATION

STORY

PASTOR

NAME

NEGRO METHODIST
a

4, Paul's MN. Be 28 ive, & 12 Ste Rev. 2 9

eh 1
» E, i, nayn

n Chapel 13th & 23 Ave,

yi
S * Johnson

-¢, Elizabeth 2% Ave, & 19 St.

~

* ROGErs

resley Chapel 28 Ave. (southside) g
BF

/ 4

Chapel 14 St. & 11 Ave, Bro

ee
7? S%

BJ. Johnson

$508 S5%e

a3 St. (Sevemel Grove)
pethel & 35 ie Haeckledge

13 St. i

African P. Polk

African Zion

tly Baptist
4n the county, BOS82 Negro ghurches

There are

and yethodists.
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One or the oldest, if not the very first Baptist church in

Lauderdale County, was celled 0ld located on the planta=-

- tion owned by the parents of .'r., John RB,

4 considerable part of the membership consisted of the slaves,

old and young, as there were no separate negro churches, Ir, lis

recalls his childhood memory of their devout and respectful attention

to the services, as they sat quietly in the seperate baleony provided

for them.

defore reguler church bulidings could be erecled, it was custome

ary to build a sort of arhor near the roadw 8. iNhis was covered

with branches and brush, and provided with rough salad benches. (hese

primitive structures were the meeting rlaces for resular church

services in the sunmer,

All day services, cemp meetings, singing schools and graveyami

workings formed part of the sctivities of these early congregations,

indeed, the cus tome of graveyard workings still exists anong the

rural churchestoday, where the cemetery is located on the church

property. It was em early custom to have the cemetery (private)
on the different plantations,

Chureh discipline was severe acc arding to the degree of strict

ness possesced by the moderator. The of fending member would be
called before sa "eonference” for reprinend end censure, and in exe

treme cases of misbehavior, such as cardplaying or daneing, would be
excormunic sted until he had served a ter: of probation, arter which
he would be examined” and if found sufficiently repentant, would be
restored to the fold. On one occesion, a backslider was before the

/
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"conference" for "examination", and his rather sulky attitude seeming

offensive to the "judge", he was commanded as follows: "Stand up! you

blasted hellion, and address the moderator!" This was sufficient to

bring the culprit into line for future good behavior.

Sunday schools were early organized and attendance almost com-

pulsory. Sunday was usually a very busy day. The family rose early

end after the usual daily "family worship" ei ther before or after

breakfast, the children were rigged up in the "Sunday best" and sent

off, usually with father or one of the older boys, to Sunday school

at 9 o'clock. The parents followed to services at 11, home to dinner

at noon. The cooking had all been done on Saturday, for no unneccesary

work must be done on Sunday. Yt was customary for the prescher to dine

with some femily of the congregation either on Sunday or during the

week. In the afternoon, there was usually a meeting or special service

of one of the churchorganizations, Ladies Aid or Missionary Society, and

at 6:30, "Young People's" meeting, followed by the regular evening

service at 7:30. Real "good folks" attended all these meetings and

took an active part in the programs,

(Personal interview with Mr. J. R, Ellis, Meridian, Miss.)
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The deys of the itinerant preacher and circuit rider of sin-

lashing tongue and crude but stirring eloquence brought the pulpit

poundings, dance denouncings and urgings t more seemly ways. The

camp meeting them came into its own. It filled 2 social, as well

as a religious need for a larger area then a single comunity. For

unlike the dance, which was purely local, it drew attendomee {rom

distances of those who would arrive in divers and various vehicles

yn teke wp their abode during the meeting in caups or tents

grouped about a central thatched and open tabernccle where services

went on, protracted, morning, afternoon and night, for a week or

more.

In the intervals between cervices came the picnic meale, and

in these, the backwools housewife of culinary skill reigned supreme

end beamed hospitality upon 811 who would share the bounty ef her

"tent".

The beekwoods camp meeting was an institution of triune function,

social, intellectual, religious, The mourner®s bench ves a stage

setting; its successive occupants acters upon the scene,

A

A

SG

Mississippi Velley Beginnings bs Henry LE. Chambers--1922.
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II. PIOREER CHURCHES:

Lauderdale County has always been characterized by a lively
interest in schools and churches. Inforzation gathered from old-
timers pleinly shows that es soon as the homes were built, the

settlers turned to the organization of churches end schools.

The Marion icademy et 014 Merion was incorporated in 1837,
Aged about five mil

abil hg emy miles south of Kewenee was

organized in 1840, and reorganized in 1850. From these fects

we nay safely conclude that there was at least one church in
existence in that communi ty, for the church usually preceded

the school,

The Sageville lNethodist church was organi 2sd about 1838,

and was served for meny years by eircuit riders. It ves situ-
ated near the Sageville © tend on the Femlding Road, and

was considered cn old church when it was burned by Sherman just
before the elose of the Civil "er, It was rebuilt after the wap,
but 1% burned last yeer. (1932).

There was a Baptist end Methodist church in Meridian before

1854, end in 1861 these churches began holding a union Sunday
school in a little log school house, The Oekley Valley church

out of which the First Baptist church grew was organized about
1838. There was a Methodist church near A street end 9th avenue,
long before the Civil Tap, organized by a preacher, lr, Dearman,

and known as Salem Chureh. idjacent to it was a large churchyard

in which were buried many soldiers killed in the war. 
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Sometime after the Salem church was organized, another Methodist

church was built on old Central School Hill. This church building

was moved on an ox wagon to the corner where Niolon's now stands.

On May 20, 1847, the New Hope Baptist church was organized with

a membership of eight. The Rev, Mathias Wolfe presided at the organ-

ization, and Elder H. P, Brunson was the first pastor.

FIBST METHODIST CHURCH IN LAUDERDALE COUNTY:

Lauderdale County's first Methodist church is a subject vague

in the memory of the county's oldest citizenry. Time has erased

details, and only one or two records are to be found. The facts

related here are based on an ancient, time-worn regis ter whose ink-

inscribédd names have so faded with the years that they are almost

indiscernible. Nearly all of the pioneers have passed on to their

rewards,

The exact date of the construction of the Methodist church at

Marion is uncertain, but from the entry on the church register in

1847, 1t is supposed that this was the mother of a long line of

Methodist churches that followed later in this county.

The pastor of this church was the Rev, J.C. Newman, and the

presiding elder of its district was T. Y. Ramsay. It seems that

those were indeed the "good614 days " when faith and regigion

were most potent. Obviously the people feared "profession without

possession”, for before a candidate could become a full-fledged

member he must remain six months on probation. Overcoming these

ironbound rules that were impregnable barriers to the inconstant,

Mr, Grenville Henderson was received into the Marion ecnpgresation

Fg.13
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in 1847, ./nother entry shows that William F. Anderson was received
by letter in 1852,

Since meny of the churches constructed after 1847 were made of
hewn logs, 1t is quite possible that the Marion building was of logs,
its board roof being made fast by wooden pegs instead of nails,

Coeval with this church at Marion was the Dearman church in the
Meridien vicinity, which was located where the Acme Lumber Company
now stands, It, too,was of hewn logs.

Approximately two acres of ground were donated for a burial
Plot. No fewer than one hundred persons were buried there, among
‘then a large number of Confederate soldiers. Hat this, too, yielded
to the march of tine and progress till at present there is no visible
clue that would suggest to the passer-by that where substantial resie
dences nov stand, with laughing children running to and fro across
green lawns, perhaps keeping time with some modern march from the
radio, there once existed s silent village of dead heroes,

Then came the Central Methodistchurch, the mother of the
Meridien Methodist churches, The pastor was the Rev. 0. P, Thomas,
The church was nade from hewn logs. The floars, however, were of
dressed lumie r--dressed in the days when lumer had to be planed

“hen some years had passed, the congregation decided to move the
building from its perch on Central School Hill to what is now the
comer of eighth street and Twenty-third avenue - exactly the same
spot now occupied by Niolon's coffee establishment,

The log building was taken apart, piece by piece, and hauled
by ox teams to its new location. The first conference was held on
Jenwm ry 15, 1866, with 0. F. Thomas in charge end Rewerend Cox as 
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY = CHUCH HISTORY # 26 mm
presiding elder, Three stewards were also present. They were:

1.8.6.8. Greer, Dr, Tymamn Gould and R. M. Herbert. Incidentally, 4 brief on"Me Rise md Progress of liethodism in Meridien
: rorI might mention the fact that it was at that time customary to the Past Fifty Years or Lore" Written for the Mississippi observe the Friday before each quarterly conference as a day of : Annual Conference or 1919, by Mr. L.PF. Brown, the oldest living

fasting and prayer, It seems that this practice is now obsolete. member of Central Methodist Church relates that the rirst build
On May 18, 1866, a receipt for $110.00 was signed by M. P. Mont- | ings erected in Meridien by lethodists for places of public wor-
gomery, who accepted this sum as part payment on the expenses | ship, dating back to the '40s end %50s of the pest century were of

hewn logs; the roofs were of bo: rd and made fast by wooden pegs
involved in moving the church. The payment was made by R. Y.

Rue as chairmen of thecommittee. Central church had some years instead of nails and the rloars were of lumber planed by hend.

to stand before 1%s antique timbers were destroyed by flames, The transition rrom a log church taken apart plece by piece and hew
The church when rebuilt was remarkable for majesty and beauty, (1) hauled from one location to enother in 1866, to the modern brick

bullding equipped with electric éppliances in 1936, challenges min

(Centennial Edition Meridian Star, Oct. 22, 1833, by Bill Dennis). one to look forward another seventy years and wonder how different
the churches will be then from those We at the present time think

Some of the pastors who have served Central church since | 80 modern.” (Personal Interview with “re L.F. Erown, Yeridianm).,
1860 ere: OC. P, Thomas, J.E. Mabry, Josiah Barker, Joshua T,

Heard, John Ai. Ellis, R,D., Norsworthy, C.G. Andrews, R.J. Jones,

E.H., Mounger, C.,E. Evens, W,C, Black, R.S., Woodward, H.W, Feath-

erstun, J.M. Weems, E.B, Lewis, E,W, Lipscomb, J.W, Lewis, J.E.

Carpenter, Wm.H. Laprade, John R., Jones, H,B. Watkins, J.L. Decell,

A.F., Watkins, amd Dr. Joseph Smith, the present pastor.

{Contennial dition Meridian Star vet. 22, 1933).
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FIRST LAPTIST CHURCH:

In less then two years the First Baptist church, organized

in July, 1839, will celebrate its one hundreth anniversary.

irs, Tom Lyle has furnished the following articles concerning

the organization and early years of the church, written by the

late L. i, Duncan, in 1892:

The First baptist church of Meridian was organized in July,

1839, under the name of Oakley Valley Baptist church, and for

nearly ten years uninterrupted harmony preveiled., Surly in 1849

dissatisfaction arose in regard to the incomsistency of members

making end retelling ardent spirits, and differences on the sube-

Ject of ministerial education caused trouble and resulted in the

withdrawal of a majority of the members, sho reorganized as the

original body. The minority still claimed to be the church, howe

ever, and held the records, tut year by year it dwindled sway as

it became anti-mission in both faith snd practice.

Elder 7, ¥, Carter was pestor at the period of seperation;

Richard lclemore, deacon, and J, ©, Yarbrough, clerk.

The house cf worship im which the congregation met wes east

of Cowashee Creek, about three miles from where leridian now stands,

In 18083 Elder Carter resigned as pastor and was sucoceded by

Elder Isaac Spinks, it a conference held im 1854 it wes resolved

to move the house of worship to the vicinity of Uescon liclLemore's,

and & new house of worship wes erected. Services were held in

this 30 £ 40 foot building regularly until it waes"occupied as a

military neces=ity" by the Confederate authorities, who kept it

in their possession until the close of the wer,
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enrious to have regular mectings, determined to put a church
nearer their homes,

In 1864 Rader J.R, Graves visited Meridian and because he
was refused the use of a house of worship belonging to other
denominations, preached under en oak tree in the open air near
the spot where the church now stands. The crowds were large
and generous and made subscriptions toward seduring a meeting
house. In 1865 an academy building in 014 Marion was bought
and moved down, but it was not ready for use till the month of
surrender, Elder w,v, Keep and Deacon dia much in
building a new church.

The Sunday school was organized in 1865 with seven members
and L.A, Duncan was made superintendent. : number of federal
soldiers attended for several months, constituting the first
Bible class, The class grew to 500 in 1870, and nearly 1,000
had been connected with it during the five years,

Elder N, L. Clark served as pastor from 1856 until 1859.
At a meeting in 1859 the name wes changed from Oakley to the
First Baptist and in 1867 a charter was procured from the legis-
lature with that name. 
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH STARTS YITH 13 MEMBERS:

Prior to 1893 e number of Christian preachers, notably

Alexander Campbell Smither, held meetings at the County Court
Among the carly leaders were ilder Theo "hitfield, tlder

Columbus “mith, Deacons J.B. Kirkland, C.C. ¥#illieams, =Zlder

Celie Gordin, Capt. Hardy, flder ¥,5, Crumpton, Elder J.U,

Bozeman end others.

House, but efrected no permanent organization,

In 1693, S.K. Cozine and B,H., Grimes, with their families,

moved to Meridian, the former from Lexington, Ky., end the latter

fron West Foint, Miss, These families became the moving spirits

in the permanent organization of the First Christien Church of

Meridien, end met in the building, formerly known as 
the Calvary baptist Church, which was located on Twentieth Ave.

and Ninth street.

This rirst meeting organized with only eleven members, of

which only two are living today and sre herein named: Mrs. C.C.

Miller, Sr., end Mrs. B,H, Grimes, The first meeting was called

for the rirst Lord's Day in ipril of 1894 when Samuel P, Benbrooke

conducted the services. From that date the church enjoyedocca-

sional preeching by MM, 7. Harmon who was then minister of the

congregation at Jackson. Under his ministry S5.K. Cozine end B.,H,

Grimes were chosen as elders and J,MM, NcDeath, G.¥, Howell, John

Boswell end R,0., Smith as deacons.

The first minister called to be the located minister was

S.M. Bernard, now state secretary for the Christian churches of

Southern Celifornia,

Fdlloving his successful ministry others have been called

from time to time, and although perheps not listed in the order

of service, are named as follows: Irs ii, Boswell, now of George-

tom, Ky., ¥W,M, Beker, now of McLemore Avenue Church, Memphis,

Tenn., Richard ¥, Wallace, mow of Valdosta, Ga., E.J. Ellis, now 
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of Athens, Ala., D.¥, Miller, now of New Orleans, under whose

ministry the new edifice was constructed, end our present minister,

David H. Griffin, who has served for the past ten years. :

Much impetus has been given the work by e succession of meet=

ings held by the following evangelists: John i, Stephens, Newton

Sriney, John L., Hrend$, R,H, Crossfield, W.,”. Phares, Crahem Frank,

and 0, F, Speigel.

“ithin a few yeurs after the congregation had organized they

bought the Y,i,C.i. property and occupied it up until they moved

into their new building located at 23rd avenue and 13th street.

The mark of noble Christian character has been left upon the

life of the church by some outstanding men and women connected

with the organization in its earlier stages and who have now gone

on to their reward. .mong the number whose lives stand out in

service and devotion are: S5.K, Cozine, rs, Phares, kirs, C.%, Roh=

inson, Alexander George, John doswell, R,C. Smith and Hillrie Mu,

“David H, Griffin, lete of lelbournme, fustralie, hes Leen doing

most effective work and meny have been sdded to our numbers during
his ministry while the membership has been organized for more effi-
cient service,
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5%. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC CHURCH:

The introduction of Christianity in Mississippi ceme by vay

of the Catholic priesthood and had for its mein object the con-

version of the Aborigines of the country.

The Jesult Father Charlevoix had traveled through the French

colonies in North /merica and reported to the Company of the "est

in 1722 that the Mississippi colony was spiritually destitute. ais

that company was bound by its charter to promote the interests of

the church as well as the royal revenue, the Jesuit Fathers rrom

France were placed in charge of the Indien missions, Father lMat-

urin le Petit was recalled to New Orleans after some time and

Father Basudouin assisted by Father Lefevre took his place,

They labored among the Choctaws for eighteen years, Catho-

lic mi:-sionary labors covered nearly a century of time, but despite

greet individual effort end heroism amid savage condi tions of lire,

it vas deemed doudbtrul if memy converts were mae in Mississippi,

or ir any lasting impression wes made on the Indian tribes during

those early years.

CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES COME TO LAUDERDALE COUNTY IN 1863:

In 1853, when Meridian was a small village known as Sowashee,

the Catholics of Lauderdale County were attended by missionaries

from Faulding, a settlement in Jasper County. There was no church

in Lauderdele Bounty; therefore, the services were held in private

homes, Before that time, missionaries hed said mass here on certain

occasions,

During the War Setween the States the soldiers were attended

by Rev, John Mouton. Just atrter the war, during the terrible days 
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In 1908, Rev. Ten Brink was appointed pastor. Father Ten
OF RECONSTRUCTION, THE Bishop at Natchez sent the Rev, James Brink introduced an envelope system for the schools, thereby
Bennett to build a church in Lauderdicle County. Rev. Bennett abolishing tuition. In 1923 Father Ten was forced to
remained here only a few years, but in 1866 was able to start \ | retire on account of 111 health,

  
a church, which was finished by the Rev, Mouton. ) Rev, John Barns was then appointed and still serves in the
FATHER VALLEY ARRIVES:

capacity of priest. In 1927, a beautiful new rectory was built.
In 1868, the Rev, Louis Valley came to lieridian. He was In that seme year the Sisters of kercy celebrated their Golden

the first resident pastor, Father Valley enlarged his congre- Jubilee, marking rifrty years of service in Meridi an.

gation as lieridien prospered and grew, He was a prominent figure In 1932, Rev. Patrick Nuldoon was eppointed assistant to
in the organization of the rire department; and during the dredd- Father Burns. (Centenniel Ed Meridian Star, Oct. 22, 1933).a 4 &, ® » °

dul days of yellow fever, he helped minister to the sick and bury

the dead, irrespective of color or creed. Sunday lasses 6:30, 8 and 9:30 .,.M,

In 1877, owing to the efforts of Father Valley, a convent Mass 6:30 A.M,

was built, and school taught by Sisters of Mercy. Rev. Mother General Comrunion Sundeys: First Sunday each month, Holy Name

M., Bernard licGuire, one of the four originel sisters, is still Society.

in Meridian, though now retired, | Second Sundey Hlessed Virgin Sodali ty. 
In 1886, the present church was built on Valley Street. ¥4 Third Sunday Holy Angels Sodali ty.

wes-se,/ The street was so named in honor of the Reverend Father | Fourth Sunday Alter Society.

Valley. He died in 1898, By special dispensation the beloved

Father was buried beside the church which he served so faithfully.

His grave is the only one outside the regular Catholic cemetery

of the city.

Rev. B.J. Bekkers from the Indian Missions in Neshoba county

was then appointed to this parish, Five years later the Brothers

of the Sacred Heart came to Meridien to open a boys' school. Dur-

ing Father DBekker's pastorate, a rew convent was built end St.

Aloysius /cademy was erected and the pastor's residence was enlarged.

Father Dekkers, a man of much zeal, died in 1907. 
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Under the vigorous leadership of vr. J,W. Dozemsn, who was pastor
at thet time, @ larger end nore cormodious structure wee erected, de-
elgned by R. H, Hunt, architect, or Cha ttancoga, Tenn, “he building
vas canpleted that same FO & picturesque design taken rrom
the Italian Romanesque 30 much in vogue at that time, The pointed zalules,
rourd ed arch openings for doors amd windows and square belfry surmounted
by a tall- four-sided pyramidal roof are festures adap ted rom the Romane
e3que style or architecture. The interior of the church suditorium pre-
sents a rich yet mellow effect - the stainsd g.ass windows are rich in

amethyst, brown ana Cream; the creau~colored plas tered walls, ANOS
any wood work, pews end paneled work at the rear of the pulpit, cx-
tending to the choir loft, red velvet carpets, brees choir reall, lecturn
amd magnificent chandelier blend harmoniously ana afford e picasing
efrect,

Or unusual beauty is the baptistry, a memorial to L's J. Ve Hozeman
who served as rastor from 1879 until his death in 1885, It is located
at the rear orf the pulpit snd entersd by the restor end his candidate
Ior baptism from concesled unier the ghoir loft. Five sections
of richly colored ert glass forming helf of iho hexagon énclos: the haoke
ground of the baptistry and the design on the glass panes depicting a
view of the River Jordan gently flowing thivugh Ialestine, Ly means of
am eiectric bulb pleced behind the central section, the lighting
effect is ertistically cone, Aight beans rediating rzom the gun hidden
behind a cloud, light the palm and cedar trees lining the river bankg;
brighten the purple shadowe over the distant mountains md
clear view the little groups of white buildings at the roct of the
ains and scattered over the plains, the lowr part of the glass 
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BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT -
LAUDERDALE COUNTY = CHURCH HISTORY # 26 (Modern Chupch es)

CHURCH

Causeyville

Collinsville

Fellowship

Goodwater

Hebron

Hickory Grove

Kewanee /

Liberty

Macedonia

Marion

Meridien 8th Ave.

Meridien15th " Louie

Meridian First R. H.

Meridien 41st " A, H,
is a neat tw=-story structure ia hermony with the other proper dn, Highlend J. C.ties ¢wned by the iirst ptist Church of ) eridim. | Mén. Pop. Spgs. E. P. Snowden

Mdn, So, Side —

Midway, | A. H, Long
Mt, o1ive | Roy Rollin
Mt, Vernon = G. C. Coats, Sr.

New Hope ~~ L. L. Benes
Oek Grove | Jno, L. McLemore
Pine Grove= 0. S. Moore
Russell’' = Lee Erandem
Salem |, ''  P. G. Harris
Toomsuba IL, L, Price, Jr.

if TOTAL

penels are the words: "In Vemory of Joseph W. Npzemen, ND., Pastor
I thls church 187¢--1805."

The geuting capacity of the auditorium is tprroxime tely nine
hurd red smd I'ifty. From a membership of seven members in 1865, the

Jchiool hes increased to a O01 over eight hundred, whose
&ctivities necessitated the eédiition of more space. The growth in neme
bership md expansion of program are represented by the building of a
two-story brick annex for the Sunday School activities under the paste
orate or vr. Te Je Shipman, 1907 = 1817; by the addition of enothsey
wing for the Irimary end Youns seople's sotivities, amd & <itchen and
A Kitchen ami banquet Yolo, under the lestership of Die Le ile Christie,
1332 « 1826; by the purchase of a I: ale resid Qilce adjoin
ing the ehurch property on 7 street to house the Junior Department, w
under the pasturate of Lr, Norman L947 - 1931.

the pastor's residence on the comer of 26 .venue ans 8 sirecet
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BAI'TIST ORGANIZATIONS -(cont'a) w, M. U. | 4. Noted ministers, missionaries, and outstanding Christian workers:

BAPTIST: Leuderdele County Baptist Association (1936-37)

Rev. B. S., Vaughan, Moderator, Meridien, Miss,

" R. ¥, Sumrall, Preacher, y
 MeWilliems (No Report) J. T. Phillips, Clerk & Treas. "

Richardson-30 Exee, Committee:
Tillmen -18

We, D, Hudson,

L. P - Je We Smith
arker 10

C. E. Batler, Meridian, n
F, J. lM. Molpus, Collinsville

Hatthews 13 | Joe Gunn, Meridien
lacedonia 1liiss Kime Hlackmon 8 D,L.McWilliams Daleville
x . g C.E. Snowden Bailey
arion Mre, F. F. Engell %s 2, Hllsan Hechan- C. C. Butler Me an

ddn.1Sive, lNrs, Ja BE, Peavy 58 E. N. dest Lauderdale
We We Collier Kewanee
Leonard Culpepper Kewanee
B. F. lMolpus Meridian
We D. Hanks Meridian
J. H. Brom Marion
L. M, Sharp Meridien

" 5.5ide . Louie Ellison Meridian

SMe xen. 0. V. soiling 45 26 tiiehay iia
" Highland krs, E, Rasbe R. Bel ley Meridian

y 0 20 E, Snowlen Meridien
Kew Hope Krs. H. I, Gulledge 36 Re Rayan Neaoa =

. egves en
Oak Grove Mrs. Bob Snell 18 ¥, He. Ross Meridien

Bailey, Miss,
Meridien,

" First rs, T.A. Gilbert 217 15
" 41st ive, Mrs, Eugene Pine 60 8
” Fop. Spgs. kirs. H. Fe. Broach 8 13

rs, ¥. 15

Mrs. L. R. "right 20

7

TOTALS 658 972 129 43

Clarence Bynum
Ce. A.
Howard Dukes
H. L. Yalker
Jno. L. Meclemore

OC. S. Moore
Lee Brandon
He L. Sims
Le Le. Price

State Board Member--J.H.S5treet

Kewanee
Meridian
Meridian
Meridian
Bonita

Collinsville
Russell
Kewanee
Toomsuba

Meridian

Standing Committees: MISSIONS: H.C. Bass; C.H. Ryam; L/T. Dyess

ORPHANAGE: B. M, Stephens; M. J, Stone; A, H. Miller

HOSPITALS: W. Be. Abel; C. E. Snowden; ¥. B. Allem

J. T. Phillips, Clerk Leud,Co, B.A,
Be Se Vaughan, lioderatoyr none

PUBLICATIONS: Mrs, W, D, Cook; A.S, Bozemen; C.E, Dearmem 
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“taniing coomittees (cont'd) LAUDERDALE COUNTY = CHURCH HISTORY /26 (Mpdern)

, T.B. lcPheeters BAPTIST TRAINING UNION & MEN'S EORTHERHOODSOLD MINISTER'S RELIEF: ReWe ©

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: J. H. Street, Houston Fitzgereld, 0.5. Moore : CHURCHES TOTAL ENROLLED

80
SOCIAL SERVICE: EB, C. Hendricks, Mrs, H.F. Broach, Walker Broach

GUOPENATIVE PROGRAM: N. R. Stone, T.l. Fleming, ¥. 5. Lowrey 39

SUNDAY SCHOOLS: R. He Phillips, Eugene Stephems, Frank McDonald, Jr.

, Mrs, J. L. Cooper, Miss Nemnje David

sl

uses sO

LR

cessIO

We M, Uslirs,R. M, i

B, T. U.- Robert Allem, urs. D. L. Me"illiems, M. F. Rayburn
tad

Ve Me Ue - Hrs. Re Me

X Eeirs. Zthel Meridien, 15th
Le Ye ees

"”

PPE 3S

SUEDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION = Re. L. licLemore, Pressmident "

Miss G. Neville, ‘eecretary Highland..........75

Be To Ue = Liss Omera Coker, Fresident : FOBGrady Smith, Secretary " South

MAGWRY erence

Mt, 310Mcut dil

Mt. Cleese esr Sl

ve have no Daptist School, Hospitel, Encampment, Crphanage or

southwide nerd or Institution in our /issociation.

i... aAEs

THE COOPERATIVE FROGRAN:

The Cooperative Program is the plan by which we support “late,

Ble VEPUHDE dil

New

Oak
slHome end Foreign liissioms, Christien Education, Ministeriel Relief,

Orphenages end Hospitals.

Hereby we seek to and enlist every member of every church

in giving weekly, semi-weekly, or monthly to every phase of our work,

and to give systematically snd proportionately.

The plan also provides for every one of our agencies end insti-

TOTAL. cv.

Je T. Phillips, Clerk Laud, Co. B.A.

B. S, Vaughan, Moderator " " =

tutions in en impertial mammer, since the funds for the work are all

divided equitably emong them. 
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{ Baptist--cont'd)

Each church is urged to put on the Every Member Cenvas annually

for pledges to the bu@get. Also to send contributions regularly to

the State Secretary, Dr. R. B. Gunter, Jackson, Miss., sixty cents

out of every dollar sent him will be rightly divided among state

causes, and the other forty cents of each dollar will be sent to

the Executive office of the Southern Baptist Convention, Neshville,

Tenn. From that office all funds received will be distributed to

Southwide and worldwide objects which we

jor Prom Louderdale County Beptist is 06iation«.hui

ota36th roiSes Flom held with aip osp tists Ghar

Ceptember 10-17; 1338) .
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CENTRAL METHODIST

Central Methodist Church 1s a three-story trick building located
on the corner of 23 avenue and 10 street. Designed by R. H, Hunt,
architect of Atlanta, Ca., 1t is a combination of Colonial and Greek
Classic types of architecture, rectangular in shape wi th simple wall
Surfaces and flat roof, devoid of architecturel

Details of the western portico characterize it as patterned after
the prostyle Creek temple, Fifteen concrete steps supported at each
énd with concrete buttresses lesd to the portigo. Large square slabs
of concrete are set into the four Top steps end on a level with the
portico floor, Six massive tapering columns rice fran these slabs to
%.e roof, The capitals of the columns ére ornererted with the serclls
characteristic of the Ionic order. A pedimen ted gable cover the portico
is formed at the end of the gently sloping roof extending over the
center of the building whieh is otherwise covered by a flag roof,

Exterior materials used in the cons truc tion of the chureh are
buff brick wells, sshbestos roof, conerete trim, red tile portich

flooring andl two-seash windows, each of which contains nine panes or
\

Atransparent glass.

On the faces of the stone set in the southwest comer of the
ALN
LW

ERbuilding are the following names and dates: YL
CENTRAL METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Erected 1918
Rev, H, B., Vatkins, Pastor

Building Com:ittee
Cee Cochran G. GC. Kendall
De. C. Hull Geo. B. (Clemens

T. kK, Barefield
R. H, Hunt, Architect

Hancock & MeArthur, Builders 
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Also:
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH

ERECTED 1860
Rev. 0. P, Thomas, Pastor

REBUILT 1886
Rev, W. G. Hlack, Pastor

Building Committee
A. D, McVoy S., B. Watts
lL. F. Brown J. A. Gully

B. F., OrmondAsAJDillehay
J. Bs. Chatfield
Ce. M. Rubush, Builder

(Personal interview with Mr, I, FP, Brown, oldest living member
of Central Methodist Church)

quadrennial locerds and Committees of the Methodist E, Church

South, are as follows: Commission of Dudget: of Missions;

Board of Tinance; Board of Christian Sducation; Hoard of Church

Extension; Board of Christien Literature; Bible Doard; Committee

Conference Historical Society; Committee

Orphans Home

on Hospi tals;

on Admissions; Committee on Ministerisl Training;

Committee; .uditin: Committee; Lske Jumalusks Commission;

Trustees Vethodist Hospital; Trustees Conference indowment Fund;

Members Board of Control, lemoriasl Home, New Orleans; Publishing

Committee; Committee on Evangelism; Confercnce Treasurer; Confer-

ence Missionary Conference Ley Leader,

%“e D. Hawkins, Meridia, is Coliference lissionary Secretary

end District Lay Leader.

Lauderdale County members of the Mississippi Conference are

as follows: N. U, Doone, G.i. J, L. Carter, A, J. Davis,

J. C. Jackson, ¥, B. Jones, (Presiding Elder), VW, H, Lane, 0, =.

Lewis, J. ¥. Ramsey, E, D, Simpson, J. A. Smith (Meridian Central)

R. L., Walton, R., F., Witt, Roy Volfe, G. G. Yeager.

 Local Preachers - F. D. Delabar, Hawkins Memorial, Meridien District
Frank E, Dement, East End, "
S. W, Edwerds, Chunky, "
Frenk T, Grehem, Ruse Hil11, n ”
M. G. Matheny, Poplar Springs, " »

Roberts, Vimville, om "
C. L. Skinner, Poplar Springs,

East End, " isTreesurer of Generel & Conference Work - 7, Y. Whitfield, MeriaiGolden Cross Funds
’ . | "

vessions of Mississippi Conference held in Lauderdale County:

Eresident Secretary

Kavanaugh C. G. Andrews
"

KoTyeire

Keener

Key

Candler

Kilgo

Candler ¥. 3. Jonss
Denny " >

At the last session of the Conrerence (1936) the clerical roll
was called for the last time, and on motion, was ordered omitted at
all future sessions,

(Methodist)Total membership of Meridia/Sunday schools - 2 356®

(Data taken from Journal of the 124th Session of the Miss, AmnConference of the Method ualMiss., Nov. 18-22, Prt Episcopal Chureh South, held at Jackson, 
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bg to Miss. Annual Conference)t Superintendent

THE EAST END METHODIST CHURCH:

Organized in January, 1891, by the Rev, H.C. Brown, its rirst
pastor, in an unoccupied storehouse on Sixteenth avenue, near theH. i, Ivy, Gen. Supt, site of the present church building. Soon after organization theThomas Peebles

secured the use of the East End school house end heldJ+ B. Holland
services there until the church building at Fourteenth avenue and
Fifteenth street was ready for use,

This church building was dedicated in 1893, during the pastor

”
Vesley...........109

ate of the Rev. B,F, Lewis, end the congregation continued to wore
Vimville,.....

ship there until it moved into its present church homse, Sixteenth(Information Irom Miss, Ammua) Cc
avenue and Fifteenth street early in 1921

& . onference i
> .

held at Jackson, Miss., Nov, 1248"it
The present membe rship is approximately 750, but of all those

who were members during the first year of its history only five
hemes remain og the roll. (Centennial id. Meridien Ster, Oct. 1933),
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PRIZE DYTERTAN

he Fipst Presbyterien in N¥eridian was organized in

October 1886 Ly Rev, 7.0. Emerson, Oix white persons snd two enlored
(slaves) mede up the manbership as follows: John T. ell, L. A. Rags=-
dale, David Venece, Mrs, Julia Drinkwater, Mrs. 5.4, Mrs. Cele
Henna, white; Ime snd Jennie Imerson, slaves.

All records prior to 1864 were destroyed by the reders) sry dure
ing Shermen's redd, The rirst house of worship was a wooden structure
erected in 1867 at the corner of what 1s npw 25th avenue and 7th street-
{then Johnson snd streets), on 2 lot donated by L. A. Ragsdale
ir 1886. The first pestorate wes that ef Nov. Jpseph whieh
begen Jen. 1, 1875, Tey, fe Le Eline had been elected pastor in 1867
but en sezourt of serious dissension he sos never instelled, and stated

Supplies Iilled the pulpit until the election of Dr, Burdwell.
In 1883 the building var des troy:zd by rire, and ihe second house

of worship, =» brisk bullding, wes erected snd emipieted In 1554, Mw
pasilars Lave serve! the chushlh since Ur, ioeluding the prese

ent pusior, Hey. i.i, Little; 0,0, who has served since 1318,

In 1912, the church site donated 7¥ L.4. Regednle snd the church
building on it in 1802 ware sold and another church site, the
Present one, was purehesode-goner of 23rd evenue and 10th street. in
artistic and handsome stone slracture wss erccted and dedicated in 1915.

This building is almost unanimously ecclaimed as Meridian's mest
beautiful end distinctive church edifice, It is a magnificent struge
ture of gray granite, clinging in detail to the established Gothie
lines, The open timber roof, pointed ard¢hes over doorways end winde
ows, interior snd exterior buttresses and riehly colored glass windows
ére some of the characteristice or the early Znglish period Gothie

architecture which have been applied in this modern building,
(Detailed description in Assignment 16 Architecture)

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of Meridien was organized by TombeckbeePresbytery on March 2, 1890, in Clinch Engine Hall. There were 25
charter members and én offieial board of three ruling elders snd om
deacon, In 1912, this congregation acquired a church building at
7th street and 39 avenue . In 1931, it was merged with a U.S,4,
church and begeme

A handsome new church building was ereckd om the corner of 28th
avenue and 9th street, which was rirst occupied in February 1832,

(Dr. J. T. Sharmen was pastor during this period). Designed by R.C.
Springer, locel aréhi tect, this building is a momdern adaptation or
early Gothic type of architecture following the clois ter scheme, A
two story wing contains a ladies parlor, dining hall and
individual class rooms for the educational department. Exterior con-
struction materials are brick walls and buttresses, concrete trim,
stained gless windows and asphalt roof. The interior walls are of
Plaster and the woodwork and furnishings are or polished oak. Of
especial interest in the one manuel Pilcher organ which has the dis-
tinction of being the first Pipe organ installed in Lauderdale county,
It was transferred to the present church from the old building formerlyusedby the Second Pres, church bffore their consolidation with the FirstPres, church, Usa, Mrs, T.M. Ross Hanna, presented the orgen as a meme
orial to ker husband, Remx Rev, Ross,

tEnformation-givon-by-Reve-5v-Fs-Dubote

Following the death of Dr. J.T. Sharman in May, 1937, Rev, F.M.Dick was elected pastar. (Information by Rev. S.P.Dubois, pastor &Jones liemorial Chureh, Mrs, H, H, Weir, Church Organiss,) 
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JONES MEMORIAL CHUICH, Meridian.

This Church had its beginuing a kission Sunday School organ=

ized by members and officers of the Second Fresbyterian Church at

Meridian, early in the spring of 1913. Sunday School classes were

held ia the afternoon and a large enrollment wes reechod. (ood work

was cone by those in charge.

Later realizing the need cof a church in this community, the OTrZane

izers of the Sunday School togethor with a number of officers sfid meme

bers of the Iirst and Second Churcheset Meridian, secured permission

fror the Fresbytery of Meridiem end began work to meet this need,
As a result, what was then known as the Fourth Fresbyterien Church

of lLleridien came into being,

4 Commission was appointed by the Presbytery of Meridien to of

fect this organizetion, consisting of Rev, John Goff, Presbyterian

Evangelist, and Rev, C.L. fower, then pastor of Second Frees. Church,

The first officers were R.X. Simmons as and Holder, as

Deacon. Yr, Simmons still serves this church in that especity, ur.

Holder having since moved to Jackson. One hundred dollars of the

purchase price of the lot was donated byblir. Manley Williams.

The original membership consisted of 41 charter memle res, 14 of

whom came on profession of faith, most of the remainder by letter

fron First and Second Churches of this city.

Four pastors have served this church since its organization,

Rev. &. P. Creddock being the first. He served for less than two

years, and after a vacancy of several months was succeeded by Rev.

H., ¥, Jenkins, who beceme pastor in July, 1915. Marked grow th was

noted as a result of the faithful efforts of lr, Jenkins during his

Seven years paStorate. Then followed almost a year without a pastor,
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during which time the congregation was served part time by Rev. C.Z.

Berryhill, Supt. of Home Missions of Meridian Presbytery. In 1924 Rev,
J. S. Thomas was galled as pastor, serving a little more then two

years. He was succeeded by Rev. S.P. Dubois, present pastor, who

came to the church in Ney, 1927.

During the pestorate of lr. Thomas the congregation suffered

heavily in the loss of their Manse by fire, but steps were immediately

taken to rebuild end the pas tor now occupies as handsome brick manse

on the cite of the 01d, This represented consecrated efforts on the

part of the congregation, led by an efficient building commi ttee, A

number of years ago the neme of the ¢h.rch was changed to £30,

Memorial Presbyterian Church in honor of the late Dr, J.E. Jones,

lonz time pastor of Firs
deoma

(Historical Sketch given by Rev, S.P., Dubois, Pastor FederstedPres. Church.)

The youngp peoples's organization gives opportunity for devel

opment and cxpression to this pert of the membership; the

Auxiliary 1s alsc enother dejartment which carries on in a splendid

nennor.,
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RURAL

CHURCHES

LAUDERDALEewwee=0n Jan, 13, 1872, the Fresbyterian Church at Lauderdalewas organized by Rev. DeF. Smith ang Rev, S«J. Eingham/ The chartermembe rs were, £.C. Eason, W.A, Sillimen, Mary A, Sillimen, Henry B,Keith, Mary C. Keith, Elizabeth NM. Herris, Amanda i, Coleman, Chris-tien Simmons ena Mu, Alexander. Present membership 85. Through theyears there have been a number or pastors. Rev, Je M, Simpson is thepresent pastor.

school house, 4A little later a
church building was erected by the joint efforts of the Presbyteriansand the Baptists, and camp meetings held in
crowds from the surrounding

the Civil var, when the

it were attended by large
country. This union continued until arter

Baptists pulled out and build a
by, called "Arkadelphia®,

After the Civil var,

church near

this church Joined the Cumbe rland Pres,
and about 1910 there was a move to unite with the Pres. Churel UeS.A.,

Later it came into the Pres Chureh U, =,
and the pastor is Rev, J.M. Simpson.

held once ga month and Sunday

which did not materialize,

It now has 20 members,
Preachingservices are

School once a week,

SIMMON'S church was organized in 1888as a CumberlandFres. Church sander the leadership of Rev. D. McLeod, The followingyear the building was erected, mainly through the efforts of ir,
G. B. Simmons, In 1926, it merged with the Lauderdale Pres,
UeS.; bpt remained there only a short time.
inal location, 1t is now known as

only

Chureh,

Returning to the orig-

Simmon's Chapel; U,5. There are
six members, nearly all of whom are of the Simmon's family,
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o JolThere is only one service a month, and no Sunday School. Rev. J.lM.

Sigpson is the pastor.

TOOMSUBA CHURCH

The Presbyterian Church at Toomsuba is supposed to be more than

one hundred years old, However, the old records were burned a few

years ago and there are no descendants of the charter members 1iv-

ing there now. The church wes built with a gallery for the negro

slaves, with steps leading up on the outside. This building was

torn down and moved to another location about 50 years ago. 1%

was remodeled some ten or eleven years ago, Classrooms being added,

and electricity installed. Present pastor is John i, Simpson.

FEDERTSe

Information given by Rev. S, FP. Dubois, Pastor Pederated Pres, Church.
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OR, A. 4. LITTLE, pastor of the First i resbyterian Church of Meridien,

is, in point of service, one of the two oldest members of the Lauder-

dale County Vinisterial issociation.

He arrived in Meridien in Jan. 1919, end was preceded by the Rev.

Handing Vaughn, pastor of the South Side Baptist Chureh, by about

8lx months. Dr, Little, therefore, has served long end well, not

only the first Church tut the entire city of Meridien. His

intelligent interest in civic affairs, his intellect and outstanding

scholerly cttainments have made him one of the most deeply respected

men of his community and his interest in soeiel affairs, his gracious

personality, his deep spirituality, his love of souls, his humen

sympathy and his gentle kindliness to men end women of ell denomina-

tiong-~and of no denominatione-have mede him one of the most beloved.

Archibald Alexander Little wes born in Richmond, Va., April 28,

1860. His father, Dr, John reyton Little, & physician, (suthor of

History of iLesenry and of The History of Richmond) wes well and

favorably knownin Richmond prior to snd after the ar Setween the

tates. Little ancestors came from Scotlend ahout 1766 with

Lord Fairlex, and settled in nathern Virginia, His mother, Miss

Janet aiso a Virginian, was the dsughter of & Scotchman

© large business interests in Richmond, He therefore grew up in

one ol the rine Virginie families noted ror its culture and intelli-

gence,

br. Little's childhood and early youth were spent in ‘illiamsburg

and in Frince Edcard County, Va. One of the te autiful restored houses

of the famous "illiamshurg wes his home. His early education was

obtained in private schools; his higher education was pursued in

Hampden:pden~-Sidney College from which he was graduated Cum laude
’
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'Little~-con)

receiving his 5... degree in 1850 and after post-graduate work

his 1.4. in 1885, He received degree from the Union Theolog=

jcel seminary of Richmond in 1886, and the following year taught

Greek snd Hebrew in .,ustin Theol, Smminsary, Texas, He wes Or-

deined as a minister of the Fres. @hurch U.S. in Gordonsville, Va.,

in 1986 and in 1904 received the degree of U.l. fron Southwestern

Pres, University, which was then in Clerksdale, Tenn., but is now

in lemphis,

Dr. Little's first pastorate wes in Virginia; fron 1886-89 he

sorved the churches of Gordonsville end Orenge. In 1889 he became

pastor of loore Memorial Church of  tlanta, Ge., but served only

one year as he went into evangelistic work and for three ears was

evangelist of Synod of Virginia, for six years he was pastor of the

steele Creek Church of liecklemberg Co., No. Car. (just outside of

Charlotte), the largest rurel Pres, Church in the South, From 1901

«1908 he was pastor of the first Pres. Church in Selma, ~la,, resign-

inz to accept the pastorate of the Fres, Church of .tlanta,

which pastorate lasted ten years, in Jan, 1919, Or. Little re-

sponded to a call to become pastor of First Fres, Church in leridian

end begen en association whieh has continued,

In his 51 years as a Presbyterian preacher ur. Little has served

on practically ell important standing committees, both in the iresby-

teries snd the synods in which he hes labored and in the General .ssem=

bly, and has done notable work on Home Missions Committees, He lms

been on the boards of directors of Southwestern res, University at

Memphis and of Columbia Theol. Seminary at .tlanta. He hes been mod=-

erstor of three Synods--those of .labema, Georgis, Mississippi. He

was for ten years associate editor of the Presbyterian of the 
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FIRST CHRISTI AN CHURCH

One of the mostointeresting churches in Lauderdale County is the

First Christien Church located on the corner of 23 avenue and 13 street.

It attracts attention, not only because of the strict adherence to the

Tudor Gothic style of architecture but because of the unique material

tions to the Christian snd other church papers, ‘ro, Little

1s the author of "The to Ha pinese”, published in 1935 by the

‘onderven iress; it ie a splendid book of sermons designed ns an sid

to spiritual living.

In kay 1837 Or. Little visited the General .s enbly of the ires,
used in its construction,

In 19237, when the need of a larger house of worship was felt by

the members of the Christian Church, Mr. A, F. Wicks, the national

visiting architect for the Christian Bestherhood came to Meridian,

end before approving the use of brick for the external walls of the new

building, having seen the low mountain range south of the city, he asked

if those mountains did not contain suitasble building materiel.

Chureh U,0, at lo treat, N.C., and {rom the floor extended to that

body an invitation to hold its 1938 -Ssenbly in Meridien. .lthough

there was at first considerable oo; roeition, when Or, Little sat doun

after his gracious personsl invitetion from his -eridisn church, the

acceptance was voted by a large majority. In his tell exsending the

invitation, Or, Little noted the faet that Of the sixtesn men who had

been graduated from the Seminery with in the class of 1826, twelve

A personal trip over the mountains end the discovery of the large,

brown rocks imbedded therein prompted Mr. Wicks to send specimens to

laboratories to be tested for durebllity. The test proved so desire

able from the standpoint of non-porosity end of durability that the

members decided to use this native rock instead of brick, These rocks

of various sized and in different shades of brom are cemented together

end lend thenselves very fittingly to the style of architecture selected

that of pure Gothic, both on the exterior end the interior. The building

is T-shaped; the one-story, high-ceilinged auditorium occupies the

have gone to join the Chureh iriunphant, one is infim, and the other

three were preocent in the igsembly: Dr, ‘ghert mith, CCV

of Foreign I mn, Camph ne :resbyterian of

the South, snd ir. Little. OF a re Jre Little is the one  who can claim more than fifty years of pastoral work, varing all these

years thers has heen in Dr. Little a great desire to have his church

be host to the Genersl ~ssembly and at lest the leridian church is

going to gratify that ambition. Dr. Little feals that the Szembly

Will bring grest scoiritusl goin to hie chureh and

lower part orf the T, and the three-story educational department formsJr, Little has ben twice married; to iss Nemnie Gordon Scott
the crossarms., Temporarily the windows contein panes of amber glassof Richmond, Va., in 1290 (died 1905) end to Mrs, Cors (Hooper) [tod
which will in time be replaced by art glass windows. Smell slate shinglesdard of Selma, Ala., 17 1908, Of the five children of the former
cover the tall slanting roof,marriage, only two are living: lire, me Farrer of Ge.,

Interior materials are plastered walls and dark oak wood work andgnd Dr, i.ie L tle,Jr., &pediatrician of Hiou:ton, Texas,
furnishings, The choir stall occupies the west or left wing of theSgetch written bylirs, Henry Woods, of Enetor

pulpit and the pastor's reading desk is placed on the right, 
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The pastor's study, Sunday school rooms, banquet hall and well-

equipped kitchen occupy the educational department, and the entire

building is equipped with modern heating, lighting and plumbing

rfixtw es,

Mr. R. C. Springer, local architect, as:isted Mr, A, F., Wicks in

designing this church, which with the corner lot on which 1t stands,

has an epproximate valuation og $76,000.00.

In September, 1927, Ur. John of Indianapolié, assisted by

Dr. %ill 0», Miller, pastor at shat date, delivered the dedicatory

sermon,

Dr. D. H. Grirrin has been pastor of this church ror the past

ten years,

EDrelyOEeeNe

(Personal interview with David H. Griffin, Pastor).

 eee Eh

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, keridian, became a branch

of the Mother Church, The Fir:t Church of Christ, Scientist, in Soston

onon Feb, 3, 1928, with kr, Zllan licCants as First Reader, and lirs.

Jessie Heise, econd Reader, The present Readers are lr, William

First Reader and Mrs. Clara Price, Second. Services are held at the

Scottish Rite Cathedral, 23 ave, & 11th Ot. every Sunday at 1li.l.

and every ed, at 8 P.M, At the led, evening meetings testimonials

of Christian Science healings are given....4A free reading room is

maintained in the Miazza-iioods Bldg, open to the public deily.

Sunday School convenes at 9:45 A.M, and enrolls pupils up to the

age of twenty years, From its organization this church has made

and growth.

written Mrs. Allen MeCemts, Clerk of Second Church(Science).
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History of the Church of God in Lauderdcle County

The Church of God has three congregations in Lauderdale

County (also one colored church overseen by the Rev. W,H. Lewis).
They are Jones Chepel, membership 35, pastored by Rev. C.E. Griffin;

Collinsville, membership 20, pastored by Rev. C.L. Adcock; Sixth

Street Church, lierldian pastored by the Rev, H.G. Montague. The

latter has & membe rship of 120, the other two have memberships of

the size of the average rural church.

The Church of Ged Reformation movement was introduced into

this county by Daniel S., Warner about 1890. It has no creeds or

discipline other thon the New Testement from which it get its name,

Une becomes & member through "The New Birth". Titheing is taught

&€s the system of financing the work of the church,

The Church of God is identified and affilinted with the Chureh
of God Reformation moverent with publishing headouarters st Andere

son, Ind., and is ecom:itted to the task of the restoration of &P0Se

tolie truth. Its general Ministerial ~8senbly convenes annually

at Anderson, Ind. The Church of Cod is definitely missionary and

has missions in many foreign countries. This movement is not to

be confused with any of the modern tongues movements,

Written by Rev. H. G. lontague, Pastor licridian Church of God.
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ST.PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, located on the southeast corner of the

intersection of 23 avenue and 12 street is patterned after the rural

style churches of England, The persistent application of the pointed

arches of windows, doors and vaulting characterize it as early English

Gothic architecture, cruciform in shape. The exterior materials of

the building are brick veneer covering the frame structure, brick

buttres-es capped with concrete slabs, a long slate roof, simple,

arched wooden doors with long, artistically designed bronze hinges,

and concrete steps,

The windows are of stained glass end the circular windows at the

west end of the with its quatrefoil ornament is again chareacter-
istic of the erly inglish churches with their rose windows. 4 simple

bronze cross ornaments the point of the gable just above the eirculear

windows, In the northeast corner of the building, a stone is set,

with the following Latin inscription:

D. O. Me

Ad Majorem Gloriam
Haee Ecclesia
Dedicata nomine

S. Psuli
Aedifacata Est
ADMCM II

which, translated, means, "To the greater glory of God, this church,
dedicated by name, Saint Peul, was built in the Year of Our lord 1902."

Interior materials consist of plastered walls, oak pews, trim and
vaulting and brass chandeliers with side wall electric fixtures,

A handsome pipe organ bought by the ladies of the parish was ine
stalled in the north transept end used for the first time on December
21st, 1902,

The south transept opens into the parish house,

A chancel window which is a copy of Albrecht Durer's famous
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painting "The Crucifixion” wes acquired from the Jacoby Art Glass

Compeny of St.Louis and placed in the church as a memorial to Eishop

Thompson, with the following inscription thereon: "To the glory of

God and in loving memory of the Right Reverend Hugh Miller Thompson,

S.T.D., LL.D., Second Bishops of the Diocese of Mississippi. Erected

by the congregation of St.Paul's Church.”

Canon Farrar remarked, from the standpoint of the churchman,

"If 1t be lawful to paint the subject, "Christ on the Cross”, at all,

4t could be hardly be done better then Durer has done it.” Durer,

who left absolutely nothing to the imagination, his single figure

of the crucifixion is in the attitude and especially in the carefully

studied countenence of the Saviour, one of the very best renderings

of the whole theme,

As found in most Episcopal churches, the altar contains the

Cross and two eucharistic candles and on the three front panels of

the alter are found the symbolisms representing Christ's words "1

an the first and the last" - the Greek letter "Alpha" is on the

first panel, the Greek letters I.H.S. in monogram arrangement which

are the rirst three letters in the Greek word "IHSOUS" meaning

Jesus, are in the secondpans), end the Greek Omege is in the third

jenell Two 20 inch brass/candle sticks presented to the church by

Mrs, Annie N. Grice in 1903 were melted and rewrought at the Newcomb

Foundry in Feb. 1933, and now contain white wax candles,

Other memorials and gifts are the brass pulpit presented by

Mr. end Mrs. N. R. Grant in memory of their sem, Solon Joseph Grant;

the ProneTovtuin presented by lirs, George ¥, Meyer in memory of

her husbend; the brass altar reiling was presented by the brothers

and sisters of Frank W, Cehm as a memoriel and the marble baptismal

font, brass railing for baptistry and an oak lecturn were presented

§
—— 
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by the St.Paul's Sunday school, Other gifts end donors are as follows:
Two Oek hymn boards
Four Oak Alms basins, .....Mr. and irs, H, J. Wright
Brass Alter Desk
Prayer BOOKe rs, Kemie Houston's SSeS, Class

Alms 1

|

PR2Je Me Wilson

Brass Dlectrie Chendelier.. -darks Rothemberg Company
Eleetric Fixtures,........c. ie Nelson

4s the church grew and mope £pece was needed to house their activi-
times, a parish house wes built on the site formerly occupied by the
rectory. The architecture of this addition also rollous Gothic lines
and the two adJoining buildings present one or the most plc turesque
settings in the ei ty.

From an organization

ago, ° church has increased to the present membership of over
S00 nd they are the owners of a house of worship valued at sprroxi-

mately $75.000.00.

Kessrs, Krouse & Hutichinson or Meridien were the archi tects ror
this building end rp, Co. Rubush of Neridlan wes the contractor.
WE

Personal interview with Mr, ¥, G, Christian,Personal observation of building,International Correspondence History of Architecture & ornament,

Rector of ot.) aul'’s,
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"Exelioridieanite to Fill Pulpit -

"Sunday

the 11 o'clock egervice one of its own sons in
Albert T, son of ¥rs. Dessie M. Schwab, of this city,
Rev, Mr, Moll cgen aad hic wife heve Just returned to
York, where re letely received his Hester of
Theological “emi nary.

ineology decree at

The decree carried with it
cum Laude”, ""{th the highest honors.”

In “eptesber the fev. Mr, Volleren will take up his duties
member of the @aculty of the Episeopsl

spiscopel parish veleomes &8 the proscher et

the ministry, the Rev.

The

deridien from New

the Union

the citetion of "Vegna

ee a

Teminsry in Virginia,
where he 111 be em inrstruster in theo logy.

and attended iss, “tate College, 1023-19037,
southern eighing end Im Peetion Compe ny.

He vies attructed +

during the rectorship of the Hov, Charles rennimen,
1928 he entered the Vi rginie eninery,

the “amorial Fumd (established by lr, and }
ad Duckinsham in of th

t the seminary he was e reedy pupil and gradustod in June,
With a splendid record. Thai June he was cedeined deecon in
and sent by the dshep of to teke oh«eo

With headquarters at vleveland .

Upon the sudden death of one ¥, Cosby Bell, professor ofthe Virginie Seminary, the Rev. My, Kollegen lyof theology during the session of 1953-1934,

For the past two years Rev, Mollegen has deen studying atnary in New York nmier some of America's lealing theologival tea:religious leaders. He has been in demend ss a visiting lecturerer in many conferences and churches in the East,
Tron the Veridian Star...Aug....1937.

In the fall of

anrce of the Delta field,
Ho wos ordeined priest in Cleveland 1932,

bert kollegen gradve ted from the Meridian High Sehool

de then wes enp) by the

“0 the Episcopal Chureh end ir 1928 was confirmed

X}

le vas the rivet recinient of

Jas, H. Skewas

eir respective mother ana wife),

108,

St.Faul's |

RLWN

theologyat A
in the

Rk

Ww
UnionSemi |

hers end
and preach

¥ 3 SN

\ A i
ux :
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ST.PATRICK'S CHURCH:

The Cathelic Church in Meridien is represented by an imposing

brick structure situated at the corner of Davis street and 26 averme,

d#dicated to Cod in honor of St.PatPick. Its history amd that of its

congregation date back to the time when Meridien wes known as the vile

lage of Sowashee.

In the early fifties the few Catholics in the neighborhood were

attended by micsionaries who had their headquarters in Peulding, en

Irish settlement in Jasper County, becemse there was no Catholic chu ch

in Lesuderdale County. During the War Between the States, Rev. John

Baptist liouton ministered to the soldiers and between times interested

himself in the spiritual weitrare of the struggling and straggling Cathe

olies in the district, After the war, when conditions wers veining

to rizht themsclves, Sishop W.H., Elder sent the Rev, James to

build e church in Meridian. He remained for only & short time but was

able in 1866 to comuence the first St.Patrick's church which was cone

pleted by Father louton. The High Altar in the present church came from

the hands or the pioneer missionary, Father liouton, himself.

In 1868, Hev. Louis Valley came to Meridien as its first resident

Catholic pastor. Father Valley enlarged his own ¢ongregation and be-

cause of his kindly ways snd sunshiny disposition succeeded in having

every heart opened to him and his name is yet a household word among

the older people of the eity. Father Valley paid off the debt on the

church and in 1897 was instrumentsl in the building of a convent toucht

by the Fisters ¢f Mercy. Rev. Mother ¥. Bernard KeGuire, one of the

four original sisters in Mississippi taught in this convent end is

still in Meridien, though now retired.
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In 1835 the building of the New Orleans and Northeastern Railroad

brought an increase to the Catholic gongregation end Father Valley

thought 1t was time to replace the wood structure that had become too

small by a larger and more impressive building. He was confronted by

the same difficulties that faced him et each fmprovement for if his

congregation had increased in numbers, it had not increased in richese-

plainly he must seek supernatursl eid in this new project. Rt. Rev,

Francis Joussens succeeded Rt. Rev, Williams Henry Elder to the Cee

end in a short while the new Bishop discovered Father Valley's reliable

energy. Permission to build the new church was granted but the 5ishep

was wont to sey that for anybody but Father Valley, it would have been

a"rash project”. At this time an unexpected friend visited YVoridiane-

Mr, Charles 4, Mair of Chicago. This gentleman whose charities were

widely known in his native ¢ity became interested in Father Valley's

work and he and his wife gave very substantiel help toward the new

3%.Patrick's Church,

In 1898, shortly arter celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary

of his ordination in which the whole ci ty took part, that a well dee

served honor might he paid to & faithful priest, known as the "Sunshine

of Meridian streets", Fathar succumbed to fatigue and disease, and

arter a trying illness that lasted six long months, he died lov. 27.

By special dispensation the halovéd Father was buried (far from the

shoes of his native France) but close beside the church which he loved,

His grave, in the churchysrd, surrounded by an iron fence, is the only

one outside the regular cemeteries of the city and the stately white

marble monument surmounted by a tall Latin cross bears the following

tribute: V. Rev. Louis Vally Died in the Lord
for 30 years Nov. 27, 189g.

The zealous and beloved pastor He, being dead,yet
of St. Patrick's congregation speaketh, Heb 
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The present St.Patrick's church was designed by Alfred Zucker,

architect of New York, end built by George S. Covert of Meridian.

The stone set in the southeast corner of the building contains the

following inscriptions:

St. Church
Erected 1866

Rt. Rev. ¥W, H. Elder, Bishop
Rev. J. Pastors
Rev, Je B. Youton)

Rebuilt l1&e86
Rt. Rev.I'., Jauscens,

Rev, louls Vally, Pastor

Alfred Zugker, Jrchi tect
George ©, Covert, Builder

The grec ful branches of shaurock leaves are carved in the uprer

corners of the steno over the inscription.

Of exceptlionel interest because of ite antiquity is a dark

grey rough stone about the size of a large eoccanut which may be seen

securely cemented within 2 white stone in the buttress on the right of

the rent entrence. The inscription bears the information that this

spall rough stone was teken rrom St.indrew's chureh which wes bullt

in L'Avandieu, France, in the Ninth Century.

Church is cruciform in shape and follows the Gothic

lines of architecture in detail. A square tower rises above the front

and southern end of the church, one faces of which is a continuation

of the facade of the building. The top of the tower, from which a

Latin cross rised, is surrounded by a brick parapet wall containing

pointed arched cpenings. The northern side of the building is saule

eirculer within which the High Altar is located,

The exterior materials of St.Patrick's church are brick and cone

crete and the windows consisting of four lower rectanguler panes and

three upper panes formed by the splitting and intersecting of ihe bars  
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follow the English Gothic system of filling in the arched points,

called bar tracery, 4 description of the windows in St.Petrick's

church by liother bernerd and printed ia the Parish Nov,

andl Dec. 1920, is quoted verbatim:

“Un the Gospel side or the Altar.

"Let us eater the church from the saeri otry with a guide who

knows tae windows and study esch ior & feu moments. The of

the Imunaculate Conception is truly a beautiful copy of ‘urillo's

femous masterpiece, donated by ir. Arthur Zucker, & celebrated

erchitect of licw York, who afterwerds moved to sires and

died in 1913. He always kept in mind the plessent visits to

Vally andl the strugzles of the selfesecrifi ¢ing, little pioneer to

improve the conditions of his parish. This window is a memorial of

benefits conferred on his fenily in the spiritual erder.

"The double window next in order is a reprecentation of

Fatrick, apostle of Irélemd, with .itre ard vrosier, in the act of

holding up the symbolic The companion picture iz or ot,

indrew, one oi the Apostles of our Lord, who has the Greek Cross to

recall the of his mertyrdom. The donors of this window

were ruther Velly and Mr. Cornelius ~hechan, formerly of this city,

who died in 18983,

"The window that next claims our attention is the revelation

of the Sacred Heart to St.kergsret Lary. 411 Cetholics know this

wonderful uanifestation of God's love for men revealed by our Hlessed

Lord to His Feithful Servant, the humble visitation nun who arter-

ward to have her name linked to the sprea? or devotion to ths Sacred

Heert. This window wes d-dicated to the memory of ¥r, Charles Mair

of Chicego, the donor, who nade periodical trips to Meridien to visit

relatives, 
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The next window is a representation of the two Apostles, St.

- Phillip and St.Thomas, donated by Father Phillip Huber, of Vicksburg,
Father Huber hed once been appointed pastor of the leridien church in
1867, but wes prevented from teking the position by 111 health. at.
Thomas! window was given in memory of ¥r, Thomas Rogers, who was the
only member of the congregation to die of the yellow fever in the
terrible epidemic of 1878. The last window was donated by the young
men ir the congregation, Father Vally was untiring in his efforte
To organize an association tor his young men, but he never sueceadsd
in anv assembly thet lasted long enough to heve more than 2 nassing
record. However, this one lasted long enough to leave a Nanorial in
ite newe., This beautiful window which represents the young Sed nts,
St, Ctanisleus end St.John Berohmsns. Their spacial place in the univese
versal church is that of Fatron and Pro teetors o* Youth. This window
of St.John Berchmans hes also the distinetion of No first to
be erected in his honar after his canonization by Pope Leo X111l.

"Cn the Epistle side of the altar, we see the ¥indowrepresenting
St. the patron of Father Velly 2nd the patron of the school,
This window wee the of Father Vallyhimself aided by donations
Irom each catechism class in the schecol, It is a beautiful represante
ing the young Saint elasping the crucifix. The lilies at his side
symbolie of his enpelie purity end the crown at his feet is to remind
us of hic wonderful detachment trom the things of the earth ana that
he hed leecrneq early in life thet "we have not here a lesting city.”

The next window near the Alter of Our Ledy wes dQoneted by the
Children of Mery. The ghildren or Mary were overdear to the little
Fether®’s heert end in the early deys he wes accustomed to look to themfor assistance in his efforts © organize the difrerent societies of
the parish, The window represents St.Cecilia, one of our dear Lord's
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Martyrs, she is the patromess of music and the sets of her martyredom are as fomantic as they are edifying, The other saint is St.Rose of Lima Who lived in the 15th century and whose holiness was

by the church before the Filgrim Pathers ate their rirstThanksgiving dinner in 1621, St.Rose of Lima has the honor or beingthe Iirst canonized Saint in North or South anerios,
in the Chapel or St.John, This window wes donsted by the Mes:John Hugh aud «ichseel Kearney in thanksgiving ror epirituel sna temporalbeneii ts on their femilies, It represents an episode of theHidden Life of our Lord at Nazareth where the Son or God to dignitylabor worked under the direction of dear SteJoseph at the Carpenter'sbench ,

fhe next window represents the bsloWed disciple St.John with thes8gle to synbolize the Sublimity of his writings, St.Feter, the PrinceOf the Apostles is the ad joining figure, end holds the keys to typifyhis power to "Hind and to Loose”, "This Window was donated by Mrs, Higgins,te widow of Nr. Feter Higgins, in of her husband and eldest sonJohn, In the "early deys"”, tir. Fetep Higgins was a very prominent memberor the SOununity. He had the combined influence of giving goalOy fidelity to his religious duties ena generously contributed financialald to all the iuproverents of the parish,
The last window

setting throws into bold relief the figures of King Edward ami thenoble St.Charles Borromeo, Aréhbishop of Milan,
by the Rushing ramily in memory of Mrxm, Charles Edward Rushing,
at one time Vice-president or the lobile & Ohio RR, The fardly residedalternately in liobile and on a little plantation seven miles north, 
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This home was always opened to the lilssionary Bishops and Priests of
Mississipi end Alabema and frequently gave hospitality to the late
venerable Bishop Elder end the intrepid Father Mouten. St.Edwerd bears
in his hand a miniature Plan of _estminsier Abbey of which historie
cshurch he was the founder. “%.Charles Sorromers, olad in Episcopal
robes, but wearing around his neck a rope, a sign of the supplient
&s he appeared in the strects or Lilan at the Leal of his stricken
People when he besought God to have Pity on the city inraged by a
dreadful pestilence.

it is only just to remember that these windows were left by the
Pioneer members of echursh for = double purpose. Pirst,
that they might lend beauty to the house of God, and secondly that we,
Who kneel in the "dim religious their has nade
Possible, may sometime utter the prayers of the chureh for the repose

OF Sheir souls: "Mey their soul#, md the souls or all the faithful
departed rest in peace, imen:!"™

the interior of the churel contains two rows of slender columns
extending fiom the rront of tho nave t%¢ the north end. These
rise frow the floor snd the ribe rediating from their tops form the
@reied vaults which ere another characteristic of the English Gothic
churches,

The sanctuary occupias the north end of the church enclosed by the
White communion rail. On the front ol the altar are the figure of a
lamb, in gold relief, and desi €ns of wheut and bunches of grapes in
ld representing the sacrifice ®, bread and wine, respectively. Above
the altar hangs an oil Pel ting of the crucifixion, This nasterpi cece
Was copied in Howe end is said © be taem from the enly Crueifixion
painted by the great Leonarda de Vince, It is very impressive when

LAUDERDALE COUNTY « CHURCH HISTORY /28 (Modern)
closely viewed for it represents the when derkness was beginning
to cover the mountain top ond leave the city of Jerusalen dimly outlined
in the distance, There hes been & tense silence for two hours have
passed sinee His last words. ‘The enemies of Jesus are leaving Calvary
terrified and Striking their breests, and his friends are creeping cles er
to the Cross. ‘The Picture is 80 unioue for it represents not the dead
Christ, but the moment of the “"Dereliction", when our heavenly Father
Willed that he should surfer derkress and desolation of soul that is
endured in the pain of loss by the unfortunate ones who are condemned
eternally. It was this that forged Pron His sacred lips the cry, "NY
God, iy God, why hast thou forsaken meY”, Mr, Charles A, “elr, thse donor
@r the cacred Heart 7indow, gave thi= painting to the chu ch and that i ¢
might have a frame suiiable to its excellence, he took his oun corireit
from this handsome ilorentine frame, thet it might rite ngly enshrine
this touching detail or the Hlessed Lord's Fassion,

The brass hanging lemp which burns without is a rerinder
that the Lord is ever present in the tavornaele, four eltars dedicated
to patron of this chureh, the Blessed Virgin, the Sacred
Heart, and StJoseph, the roster fathed of Jesus; plaques hanging on the
walls representing the fourteen states of the Cross and tue confessionals,
one in each end of the transept, are impertent features found in St.Pate
rick's church, The choir loft with two menuel Pilcher orgsn i= buils
in the south emd of the church end the Seeri stry opens into the Senctuary,
4 handsome white carrare merbdle baptismal font wes & memcrisl gift from
kirs. Katie Allen, In July, 1923, vrhen Rev, John J. urns, of Centon,
liiss., was appointed pastor of St.Patrick's Church, his people felt that
the house hallowed by the preyers of his missionery predscessors had 
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY==CHURCH HISTORY 28 (Yodern)outlived its usefulness and on March 17, 1927, Father Burns took TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL, located on the northeast corner of the inter-Possession of & neatly constructed two-story brick rectory on a section or 24 avenue end 11 streot, merits more then drier mention,lot adjoining Church,

because or its distinctiveness from an architectural standpoint, as
——

well as its artistic beauty of rorm and materials, Fatterned artepSources of iarormation:
the Temple of .ithene Nike', one of the later tezples of the icropelis

 

 
Personal interview with Father Purus, rab, 12, 1937

at Athens, Te:ple Both Isrsel is a modern adaptation of pure Greeien

Personal inspection of St.latrick's church Feb, 12, 1937Bound Volume of St.ratriek's Church Farish Bulletins Dec. 1927-1937. architecture, designed dy P, J « Krouse, lieridien architect, Its
harmony or proportion with the substructure and its perfection of
detail enable it to hold its own worthily with the historie Grecian
tample of which it is 2a repliece,

From the 24th avenue entrance fourteen white merbdle steps flanked
on both ends with three tier brick buttresses topped with concrete
slabs lead to the prostyle portico. Across the front of the portico
four smooth, white, columms with Ionic capitals rise from
the rloor to the roor. Two riedpllasters with Ionic caps are set
against the wall on esch side of the three entrance doors. The ceil-
ing or the portico is painted skyblue with five-pointed silver stars
Of various sizes, The roof over the portico presents the architectural
form known es the pediment, the invention of which dates back to the
early Greeks, This pediment is an Isosceles triangle rormed under

slope of the roof with the cornice as the base or the triangle.
Two similar pediments are formed by the roof on the south end north
sides, illustrative of the fact that the quality sought by the Greek
architects above all others, was symmetry. The triangular surreces
enclosed by the moldings of the pediment known as the tympanum ere
decorated with the double triangle forming a six-pointed star called
the Shield or Devid (Nagen David). In the centers of the sters am 
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the four Hebrew letters meaning "Jehoveh", end the Ionic type letter-

ing across the front of the lintel is the name of the building =

Temple Beth Isrsel.

The word “synagogue”, meaning the building or place of assembly

used by Jewish communities primarily for religious worship is derived

from the Latin "synagoga™ and the Greek word meaning "a bringing-to-

gether”, but the idea of the synagogue as a house of worship is traced

back to Jacob's words found in the 28th chapter of Gemesis., After

his dreem of the ladder set up on the earth, the top of which reached

to heaven, of the angels ascending and descending upon it, and of the

Lord standing above saying: (Gen.28-13) "I am the Lord, Gof of ibrae-

ham thy rather and the God of Isase; the land whereon thou liest,

to thee will I give it and to thy seed;” verse 15 "ind behold, I am

with thee end will keep thee in all places whither thou goest and

will bring thee again inte this lend, for I will not leave thee until

I have done thet which I have spoken to thee of". Jacob awaked and

said, "Surely the Lord is in this place, and I know it not", 4nd it

is Turther recorded that he was afraid; that he rose early, took the

stone that he had used for his pillow and set it up ror a pillar

and poured oil on the top of it saying, "And this stone, which I

have set for a pillar shall be God's house". The history of the

Jewish people discloses that they did not ror an instant relinquish

the religious practices of their fathers even when placed in wholly

new surroundings, and in the early his tory of the American Jews, it

is sald that the purchase of a burial ground aml the ritting up of

a place of worship were among their first business transactions.
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The exterior mm terials of Temple Beth Israel are light burt

brick walls with stone trim; the roofing is asestos, end the windows

are of art glass, The 26-section dome of art glass in a coprer frame

centers the roof and was a contributary feetor in providing perfect

acoustics,

Three double doors of peneled oak open into the vestibule rrom

the par tico. The walls of the vestibule are paneled oak and the floor

is inlaid with minute square tiles in white, with a border of red

end blue tiles, .bove each door is a rectangular art gless transom

and over each transom is an art glass window which serves as an ex

terior decorative feature and also lights the balcony of the audi-

torium. In a line with the balcony in the west side of the eudi torium,
the choir loft with & two manual Kimball pipe organ installed in the

east side, is enclosed by a brass rail end red velvet curtains,

The cella or prineipal chamber of the temple, which in modern

lenguage is called the mail auditorium, is, like its prototype at Athens,

shallow. It is octagonal in shape, the pew benches arranged so as to

Provide a@ central aisle anl two side aisles. In agreement with the

smnjunction contained in the second commandment, the interior of the

synagogue 1s marked by the greatest simplicity. There are no pic-

tures, statues or images of any kind. The stippled plastered walls

in cream, the art glaés windows and e¢ireculsr dome symbolizing the

rising sun, in green, blue, purple and gold, the bronze electric

chandelier end wall rixtures, smd the deep red carpeting provide a

richly beautiful and harmonious interior.

Through the ages, certain forms of worship have changed, yet

certein elements which have met with general ac ceptance are distine~

tive of the physical side of the synagogue and hence, in Temple Beth  
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israel, there are features

oT old. There was the outer court where worshipers sat,to the modern sudi torium,
eéorresponding

with a seating capaci ty of five hundred;the Holies which Gontained the Altar where sacrifices took Place isEow known as the bemah or pulpit, with {ts white marble altar,the minister officiates; and

the Law is deposi ted, The Aron (Holy ark) is the most prominent reat-ure in all Synagogues, Built in the middle of the eastern wall, itsymbolizes the Holy of Holies in the Taberngeie end the Temple. Theworshipers race the east,

doors whichsymbolize the words found in the 24th Psalm,
yo gates; even 11i£¢ then up,

"Lift up your heads, ©
ye everlasting do Irs, and the King orGlory shall come in," are the Scrolls of the law written in HebrewOn parchment by hand, TYhe Scroll contains the rive books or losescalled the Torah which, because its precepts are divine,&8 the supreme document for the guidance of the

» @nd over the robe is a breastplate and
pended by chains,

The walls or

in the reer is

Immediately gn front of the ark is suspended the Ferpetual Light(Nex Tenid), a brass urn with electric buld Which burns constantly,

T
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This symbolizes the golden cendlestick in the sanctuary (Exodus 27:20-21)
"And thou shalt command the children or Isrsel ead that they bring
thee the pure p11 olive beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to
burn always. In the tabernacle of the congregation without the vail,
which is before the testimony, Aaron and his sons shall order it from
evening to morning before the Lord; it shall be a statute forever unto
their generations on the behalf of the children of Israel.”
imity of the Ferpetual Light to the Ark hes been interpreted as emblem
atic of the conviction that the law of Israel will always be the light
and guarding star to humenity throughout all generations,

The third feature common to all synagogues (in addition to the
Scrolls of the law and the perpetual light) 1s the reading desk. Temple
Beth Israel conteins a neautiful white marble desk, simple in design.
The only carving for ornamentation is a group of miniature Ionic cclumns
at each comer of the base. This desk was a recent girt to the congre-
getion. On the pulpit back of the desk are three carved ock chairs and
two 7-branch brass candelabra representing the seven candlesticks men-
tioned in the first Tabernacle snd Tenple of Solomon. Two bronze urns
on each side of the pulpit are receptacles for potted plants for deco-
rative purposes. Two small rooms in the east side of the building and
opening into the auditorium serve as a consultation room for the Rabbi
and as & music library for the choir,

Judaism has always recognized the truths that religious beliefs
and ideas, pertaining as they do to the relations between men and God,
are the most abstract of all relations ani thet a human weakness is the
inability to retain abstractions for any length of time. Hence a his-
tory of Judaism shows that it has provided signs and symbols to serve
és reminders of the great ideels and princi ples it wished to adopt and 
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and follows

In ym]
al of the

art glass windows of Temple Beth Israel contain panes with symbolic
designs such as an open scroll, the seven branch candelabra, the
Shield of David and the Ark of Noah,

The Hebrew Sabbath school in America was organized in rFhiladele
phia, Pa., in 1838, by Rebecca Gratz, a beautiful, gracious and pious
woman of that city; e friemd of Washington Irving and a meme r of
Philadelphia's best American Jewish society. Rebecca Gratz's work
for iverican Judaism at large was to translate into action the idea
that the c=chool is a reservoir for the Synegogwe, that without the
former the latter languishes, The Hebrew Sabbath school movement
spread rapidly after 1838 am now there is probabl¥ no congregation
in the lend thet does not count among its institutions a Sabbath
school.

vided in Temple Beth Israel for activities for young people. The
ground floor of the building contains an assembly room with a long
stage and auxiliery attachment; Separate class rooms opening into
the assembly room are Provided with tables, sidearm writing chairs,
bleckboards, Reps, kindergarten cheirs and tables and other equipmentnecessary in the Project method of teaching,

4 full equipped kitchen and a smeller assembly room where child-
ren's and women's meetings are held are elso on the ground floor,

An object of historic interest found hanging on the
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Carved in the stone in the southwest corner of the building arethe following names apd dates:
The

Congregation Beth Israel
Building Committee

L. Rothenberg
Joe MeyerH, ¥, Threefoot A.L.RosenbaumGabe Jacobson
L.H. ArkyA. L. 6908

Chas, H, Hum, Grand astery, 4, Xrouse, Archi tectC. H, Dabbs & Co., Contractor

Abe Klein, Pres. Alex Loeb, 2rd Vor.LH. 1st V.p, H.M. Threefoot, Treas,
Le Ullman, Segy.

Trustees

L. Rothenberg Karz HumSam Meyer
Gabe JacobsonMex Levy
4e Jo LyonRev, Max Raisen, Rabbi

CN
——.

Temple Bsth Isrsel and the Rabbi's home, a two-story brickrecidence on the adjoining lot north, have an approximate valuationof $75,000.00.

Sources of information:
Personal interview Rabbiersonal observation or Temple Seth Israel |"The Jewish Religion" by Julius H, Greenstone,"A History of Archi tecture" by Kimball & Edgell"Outlines of Jewish History" uy Lady Megnus.  
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ST. JOSEPH'S INSTITUTE--1914 - 18th Avenue:

After the Jackson Mission in 1908 was fairly well esteblished, Father Heick

looked for enother field of Missionary sctivities. Encouraged by the Right Reverend

Temes Thomas Helin who wes then Bishop of Nstchez, and the Reverend Winceslsns Ten

Brink, et thet time pastor of St. Patrick's perish, he came to Meridien in Mey, 1910.

During the month he selected end purchased a site in Best End within the precints

of a rapidly growing negro settlement.

Feather Heick wes called back to Jackson snd a few desys lester Father John

Hoenderop, Pestor of St. lMery's Church, Vicksburg, came to teke charge. During this

time Reverend Mother Dreel donsted $10,000 towards the school building funds, and =a

large donstion wes slso given by Right Reverend Monsignor Burke, Director General

of the Sera for Colored lissions, New York.

This work went repidly forwsrd and the school building was completed by

September lst.

On September 17, 1910 the first four Sister Servents of the Holy Ghost from

Gechny, Tlliniois, csme to teke charge of the School. These were: Sisters Romene,

Lamberta, Sebastien ail Presentata.

On September 18, the school end church were dedicated by Bishop Heslin. The

following dey the school was opened with sn enrollment of 45 children, but their

number ineressed so rapidly that et the end of two months, Father Wendel, who hed

been pleced in charge of St. Joseph's, was forced to esk Mother Provincial

1eonerda for a new tescher at the end of thet Session there were 120 children

>

tending the school.

At this time the Sisters hed their querters in the school tuilding., The in~-

ADAPPSrssnapsSRItsaSer  
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areesing mede it necessary to build « convent, which wes dediosted June,

1918.

ter the campletion of the Convent » kindergerten wes rdded ond s borrding

school for girls opened.

In 1916 the migh School wes opened,

Just before his desth in 1980 Fether Wendel hed doh permission to build

en Orphenrge, but when he died this wes not sbandoned,

His successor rrther Schneider discontimued the horrding school, chenging it

L

The present High School hes a fine Librsry snd Lehoretory,

t present theSt. Joseph School is ettended by 320 children, 20 in Mah School

md 42 in 7th end 8th gredes, Of these, 320 children, 93 sre Crtholies.

There rre 8 Sisters who nro teschers.

Fethor mthony Jeeobs is the prince pel.

The buildings ere Convent, Church, Priests’ home rnd School. The present

St. Joseph's Church wes built in 1930.

Ex Note: Informetion given by Fether /mthony Jecobs.
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ANN EDWARDS

All farmers in the process of making syrup this time of the year.

There are two kinds of syrup, which the farmers make P. 0. J. a@nd Blue

Ribbon Cane,

Syrup meking today and that of the past is quite different. In

the old days, a mill, which grinds the cane was run by hand and fed

by hand, slaves doing most of the work. The juice was cooked in a

large copper boiler, set up on there large poles under a huge fire.

The syrup making of today is quite modern, some mills being men

by power and same by mules.

One mill I inspected while on m; travels is run by mules. The

uill hes two large cylinders through which the cane is crushed, the

juice goes into a lagge barrell from which it later runs into pans.

The pans are resting on a stove built of brick and caly. The maker

has to stir the boiling juice which runs down through the separator

compartments. The pan is about 12 feet long, 4 feel wide, and 4 or

5 inches high. All down at its length at intervels are placed perti-

tions extending from one side across to within 4 inches of the oppo-

site side. The juice moves to the right and then to the left, mek-

ing a serpentine lane through which the thick juiec is constandly pushe

ed to prevent it from scorching.

At one end of the pan, raw juice is run in, whicle at the other

end the cooked product is run off in the form of thick molasses.

On an acre of good cane, 300 gallons should be made. Syrup, this year

if it is thiek, will go to sugar, due to the dry season. The "Zip"

will be clear and sweet. iA Gabi
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NO ERODED FARM CAN BE EFFICIENT:

Merid ianites ani East Mississippians may well take pride in

the fact thay were the first in these 48 United States to fully recog-

nize one of the greatest men of this contemporary day and accept one

of the most magnificent programs ever approved by a free people for

consummation into fact-the man is Hugh Hammond Bennett and the jsrogram

is that now being carried on by the Soil Conservation Service,

Amd lleridicnites and East liississippians are fortunate Hugh

Hemmond Bermett, himself a soutierner "to the manor born," passed through

this section a quarter of a century ago and visualized an agricultural

"Garden of den." Undoubtedly the day is not far distant when we shall

see a new sort of empire, prosperous to unbelievable degree; an empire,

let us firmly believe, in which all people will find a larger degree of

happiness than Shey otherwise would have known.

As he expressed the thought in lleridian in 1910:

"Lauderdale county with its varied soils capable of producing

a wide range of crops. At present, despite the large number of crops

goown, only a few have recognized places of in the agruculture

of the area, a fact certainly not chargeable to a scarcity of land well

suited to the production of crops other than the few staples now produced.”

From the time Hugh Hammond Bermett tilled wasting soils in the

Carolines until this very day, he hasloved Nature and heard her call,

subtle, ever-present, compelling. Even in those youthful days he resl-

jzed man is a part of Nature and may only exist by complete observance of 



 

to her laws. In his mind was bom the seed of an idea that one day was

to bear fruit in what we know as the Soil Zrosion Control Service.

Alone Hugh Hammond Bennett thought out his plans, alone he made

the fight for the creation of a fraternity between men and Nature, alone

he urged the conservation of soils, alone he warned against ragaging the

lands of the n:tion; alone, he won. And today, more than to any living

man, credit should be given to Hugh Hammond Bennett. We see evidence

of this splendid work in our own community and section through the offices

of C. B. Anders and his staff. All over the nation sirilar work is being

done-for soil conservation, as visioned by Dr. Bennett.

The efficacy of the S#il Conservation Service program is known

here-in better crops, in richer soils, in replenished forests, and in a

half-hundred gemeral improvements and not the least is the rebirth of

positive progressive, farmer-morale.

A natural farmer and a self-made scientist, he has revolutionised

agriculture, A genius, he is still a gentlemen and a scholar and a friend

to all whom he may meet. More than this, he holds close communion with

Mother Nature and in that sense, he is an inspiration to all men.

This day Meridianites and East liississippians declare their appre-

eiation, sincere appreciation, to Hugh Hammond Bennett. He has performed

a piece of work that will live through many decades to come-through him

we will be able to conserve rather thanwaste our natural wealth-for the

benefit rether than the detriment of later generations.

 

ROAD=S01L CONSERVATION BUREAUS SHAPE PROJLCTS:

With the State Highway department furnishings all matericls and

equipment, and the Soil Conservation service furnishing and supervising

necessary labor, & number of demonstration projects have heen consummated  
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or planned, on several paved highways within ghe state.

A memorandum of cooperations, has already been signed by directors

of the two ortanizations. These projects are to be loc: ted within the

houndaries of the Soil Conservation oro ject areas, or within the CCC camp

areas, and are to be carried out by using available labor from CCC camps

or from Séil Conservation projects or from WPA rolls,during periods when

it is impossible to work on farms.

The individual projects are to exceed two and one-half miles in

length and all the projects are not to exceed 30 miles in totel length

for the state. |

The plen, as it 1s heing carried out, is to mcke complete a survey

of the project under ponsideration. From this Survey detailed plans and

estimates of cost will be made, showing definitely just what methods of

control are to be used in each individual case. Soil surveys will be made;

agronomists, foresters, engineers and biologists will be consulted in order

that as complete a program as possible may be put into operation.

Conduct Six Démonst®a tions:

There are six proposed demonstration erosion control projects

located in various parts of the State. Preliminary cost estimates are

being made on these oro jects for submit tal to the Highwey Commi ssion.

If approved by the Highway Commission and Soil Conservation Service work

will immediately be started. Only one project has been completed in

Mississippi. A six-mile section of the Obadiash-Klondyke road in Lauder-

dele county was treated by the Soil Conservation Service in cooperation

with the board of supervisors of Louderdale County.

Methods of treatment consisted of ten masonry structures; banks

sloped both by hand &nd with tractor and grader, brush dams in rodeside

ditches and gullies; approximately 29,000 square yards of banks planted

to kudzu and honeysuckle vines,
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STRESS OUTLET DITCHES, GULLY CONTROL, TERRACING

Terrace outlets, gully control work and terracing play &n im-

portant part in the Soil Conservation Service program in the Okatibhee

creek watershed,

The following analysis of the work was gathered by forces of the

Meridian Star for publication:

Terrace Qutlets

At the time the Soil Conservation Service was established in the

Okatibbee creek watershed it was evident that an adequate system of

terrace outlets was necessary to any of terraces that might be

installed. At that time, most of the terraces emptied their water into

roadways and on the unprotected hillsides. As a result, in numerous

cases, gullies had formed which had let to severe soil losses, znd the

destruction of many acres of once valuable land.

From the first, where it was necessary to construct outlet chan-

nels, a broad, flat-bottom ditch protected by vegetation was usd. Only

in rare cases has water from terraces been emptied into road-ways and

then only under conditions where no damage to the field or roadway would

occur. Where the size of the channel was sufficient to justify it, a

mixture of clovers and grasses was used from which a hay erop could be

obtained,

To date the Soil Conservation Service has constructed a total of

160,658 linear feet of such chammel, comprising an area of 238,576 square

yards,

GULLY CONTROL

Due to the soil types in the Okatibbee creek watershed, very few

large gullies are to be found, but nugerous small gullies and "galled"
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areas are to be found on alm st every farm. Gradually these were getting

larger and in time would have been a real threat to the entire farm. The

Soll Clomservation Service is now attempting to control these, In many

cases brush dams are built, in other cases some form of vegetation is

needed or planted, In every instance it has been found that vegetation

is the cheapest and most effective control. In seeding such areas, the

service sometimes uses lespedeze sericea, in other mixtures of common

lespedeza and lespedeza sericea. lost often kudzu is used; however,

some areas are in such hod condition that they are reforested to pine.

Among the other things used are honcrsuckle privet and himalaya herry.

In treating these, a totel of 4,503 temporary check dams or brush

dems have heen constructed, which oro teet a drainage area of 2,213 acres.

In addition to this the gullied areas are planted to some soil binding

plant such as those mentioned above,

TERRACING

Throughout theOkatibbee creck watershed terracing has been prom-

ticed for many years, in fact there is one system of terracing that dates

back to 1888, but in a majority of cases the type of terrace and system

of survey proved to be inadequate. Breaks were frequent and in many in-

stances the terrace grade was so great that scouring or zullying resulted.

With no information available as to the required size of terrace,

it was decided to construct a terrace large enough to care for the most

severe conditions. Observatiéns and research results indicated that

this was much too large to take off the average rainfall, hence the size

has been changed in accordance with these findings.

At present the Soll Conservation Service is constructing a terrace

having a height of approximately 14 inches and a width of about 14 feet

which gives a water carrying capacity of about eight square feet after

settling. 



To date the service has constructed a total of 1,060 miles of
terrace protecting 9,286 acres,

eet

SAY EROSION REMOVES 50,000 TONS OF SOILS IN WATERSHED:
The Soil Conservation Service, located at Meridian, estimates

that from the approxi.ate 45,000 acres of cultivated land alone in the
Okatibbee watershed, at least 30,000,000 tons of soil have been removed
by erosion.

It might appear Superfluous, in Speaking to an agricul tursl pub=-
lie, to give an explanation or definition of the term "8011", Yet the
term is sometimes used in a somewhat indefinite as if to describe
& natural prenomenon which has been taken for granted. To the merchant
sodl would be his stock in trade; to the banker, his cash resources; to
the mmufacturer, his raw material; to the life insurance eompany, its
policy holders, and to the broker, his stodks énd bonds; but in the rast
the average farmer has lboked upon his soil as 80 much "dirt" from which,
through selfish exploitation, he was to feed and clothe first his family
and then humanity, without regard to the principles of conservation or
rational usage,

Exploited An Empire
Without attempting to clothe the term with dignity of a scienti-

fic name, let us consider this mantle of "gir" or "soil" which covers
our globe as a vast "garden empire," Into this garden, which took Nature
a millioh years to establish, came the early farmer, With ax and plow
he began exploiting the empire. In a few short decades he blazed a trail
of waste

SoeeOOattAsn :
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without regard to slope or flow of wator, As Soon as these spoils wereirreparably 8laughtered ang depleted, the farmer moved to the next ridgeor else gave vent to his pioneer roving disnosition ard looked to theWest, But even 80, without these Sturdy pioneers the West would stillbe a wilderness, It took men like these to mold a nation of free people,However, whatever Justification we may find for the methods usedby the early farmers is entirely out of place in modern agriculture,burden of an erosion-impoverished lang imposed upo
children is entirely out

present generation may be able to derive from such methods. Yet, throughthe hearts of the present-day farmer eéourses the blood of his forefatherswith his lgve freedom, ang through it a threag of resentment to the intho=-duction of new methods which in any wey threaten the freedom of his domain,
Survey Was Necessary

When the Soil Conservation Service came to leridian to work theOkatibbee watershed it found problems of such magnitude as to be compre-hensible only after a complete Survey was made. With the aid of aerialphotographs ga detailed study was made of every feature of every famplaced under agreement amd in addition a large number of farms the t werenever contracted. This Survey covered a study of such features as soll,Slope, erosion, land use ang IENy other details. It revealed facts thathed passed unnoticed or at least only guessed at. Thousands of gullieswere found spread out like a glant gragnet over field, pasture =ng woodland alike, These were scouring the lend of millions of tons of fertiletop soil every years, Soils were studied and their resistance to erésioncharted, some were founa to be far more erpdible then others, necessite teing entirely different treatment, lTerracing systems were inadewuateand cropping systems were built up aroun one or two major Crops with 
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little or no consideration given to rotation or winter legumes,

All this information was compiled into one map forming one of

the most complete histories ever compiled on any area. Armed with this

map which was to serve as a groundwork for a battle against erosion, all

the agencies of the service went into the field to demonstrate, so far

as possible, the rebuilding of a garden empire,

 
HeSEI

3,009 ACRES ARE CLEARED BY UNIT IN PASTURE WORK

In the way of pasture development =nd improvement the Soil Con-

servation Service has cleared anc brushed approximately 3,009 acres of

wooded and partially wooded land.

This work was done on 284 different farms and to this date

3,200 acres of pasture land have been contoured and seeded; 511 acres

have been retired from cultivation to pasture, These are included in the

number of acres contoured and 8eedsd, according to other information,

The mixture of pasture seed used on this project has been Dallis

grass and common lespedeza for spring seeding at the rate of 12 pounds

of common lespedeza and eight pounds of Dallis grass per acre seeded.

A mixture of yellow hop clover and white Dutch clover has been used for

fall seeding at the rate of five pounds of hop and three pounds white

Dutch clover has been used. On the pastures of this pro ject has been

sown approximately,10,000 pounds of common lespedeza, 7,800 pounds of

Dallis grass, 4,600 pounds of hop clover and 2,100 pounds of white clover,

The service has applied approximately 750 tons of agricultural

limestone at the rate of four tons to the acre on pastures and cultivated

lands in the Okatibbee creck area, say additional reports,
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TREES PLAY PART IN LAND PROGRAM

It has been said that proper land use would, to a substantial

degree, solve the problem of erosion. There were hundreds of acres un-

suited for cultivation in the Okatibbee Creek area due to severe erosion,

steep slopes and soil type.

In utilizing this land, an effort was made by the Soil Conser-
vation service to establish a black locust plantation on every cooperatoris
place to supply his fence post needs for it was found that practically ne

durable posts were available. The black locusts were planted on the better

sites retired fo forest, and the land well prepared before planting.

Additional lands retired from cultivation, not needed for pasture

or wildlife, were planted to a tree species having a commercial value in

order to meet home needs as well as provide a future supplementary income.

Pine was second in importance to black locust, and of the four pines

(slash, longleaf, loblolly and shortleaf) the slash was favored, as it is

a fast growing tree of good quality ami equal, if not superior, to the

longleaf pine as a producer of naval stores. Ash and yellow poplar were

planted in the sites suitable for them as they bring a higher price than

pines,

Yield Nice Returns

The pine plantations, with the exception of those on the poorest

sites, if properly protected, managed and marketed, should yield the farmer

from $150 to as much as $300 per acre in 30 to 40 years from planting.

More important than the financial returns to be expboted, is
their value in controlling erosion. Few things have been found that furn-

ish a better permanent cover than trees. In a few years after planting

trees, the absorptive power of the soil will be increased mary fold. This 
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quality, in conjunction with the accumlation of litter on the ground,

not only prevents soil losses, but also keeps mos? of the water in the

ground through absorption. This gives the maximum watershed protection

and regulation of stream-flow,

To date 2,389,000 trees have been planted on 1,450 acres in the

Okatibbee creek area, of which 46 per cent was black locust; 40 per cent

pine; and the balance ash, yellow poplar, oaks, Sycamore, chestmts, wal-

mts, and a few other species in smaller quantities.

J

NEED FOR FOREST XPPRECIATION IS STRESSED BY SOIL DIRECTORS HERE

One of the major problems facing the section of woodland manage-

ment of the Soil Conservation service when the project started was to get

the farmers to re-think the woodland problem as it pertained to them.

They did not have the proper appreciation of their woodlands, having never

considered the possibility of making them yield their proportionate share

of the farm income.

Fires were prevalent everwhere, destroying timber ani the litter

on the ground, thereby increasing ran-off and erosion, silting up valuable

bottom lands, as well as streams,

The lack of appreciation of woodland and its value is illustrated

by this case; On a particular form, the owner was clearing up bottom land

sand
for cultivation. There was a good stand of young ash and several thou

ted
feet of ash timber that was merchantable. He cut up all that he wan

for fuel wood and burned the rest. Ash is a valuable tree, bringing as

mich as $45 a thousand feet in the log delivered to a railroad spur even

during the depression. This farmer didn't realize he was burning somethig

of material value,

As a result of the educational work of the service, the cooperator
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as a whole, have a much higher appreciation of their woodlands than they

have ever had. This was brought about minly through actual demonstra-

tions of fire protection, thinning, pruning, release cutting, liberation

cutting, timber estimating, marketing, as well as the various other

phases of the work that go to make a properly mannged woodland.

Work 275 Plots

To date, 275 demonstration plots of thinning, pruning or liber-

ation cutting covering 2,434 acres have been put in. The majority of this

work consisted of thinning and pruning in young pine stands, The main

purpose of thinning and pruning is to increase the growth and quality eof

timber; to do the work that will make the stend actually worth more in

dollars and cents to the owner, over and above the cost of doing the work.

From 500 to 800 would enable the farmer to sell, in a few years, small

poles, conduit stock and probably some pulp wood and gradually bring his

stand down to 300 trees per acre, and at the same time realize a profit

from improving the quality of the ultimate crop tree,

In second growth stands of pine the presence of knots is the

largest contributing factor to low grade. Hence, the crop trees are

pruned from one-half to two-thirds the height of the tree, producing clear

poles after four to six years and clear lumber from there on out.

Build Fire Towers

In setting up a program of controlling fires the State Forest

service constructed two fire towers in Lauderdale County and will construct

three more in the future, Their work in fire suppression has been a great

help to Lauderdale county. It will be even more valuable after the re-

maining towers are built and connected by telephone. Much has been done

in an educational wey along this line in the entire Ckatibbee creek area,

and the future outlook is there will be less damage from fire as the pro-

gram advances, 
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SOIL EROSION SERVICE EXPANDS RAPIDLY DURING ITS EXISTENCE

Project No. Zl of the Soil Erésion service was located in Neri-

dian in March of 1934 with C. B. Anders of State Collgge named as direc-

tor.

The project was set up to control the erosion and run-gff of

lands, 155,000 acres, or 250 square miles, whose waters passed under

the Okatibbee creex bridge on Fifth street. The project was to have a

three-fold purpose; one, demonstrate effective erosion control measure;

two, demonstrate head-water flood control, and three, experiment with

plants and measures to accomplish such ends,

In June of 1934 the appointed staff consisted of 13 techineal

and three clerical workers. For a period of several months, say addi-

tional reports, the staff busied itself with organization and general

work plans, First visible accomplishments were not noted until the Fall

months of that year.

Change in Name

In April of 1935 the name of the organization was changed to

the Soll Conservation Service, because this is said to have more nearly

fitted the type of work being carried on by the organization. Coinci-

dentally the organization's activities were placed under the department

of agriculture. At the time these changes were consummated, the or gan=

ization listed some 43 technital workers, 425 laborers and 200 CCC workers,

The popularity of the work soon gave sufficient demand to expand

the program in Mississippi by October of 1935 and four projects were es-

tablished at Laurel, West Point, Canton and Port Gibson. C. B. Anders
was then made state coordinator and H. L. Hopper head of the loeal projects,

By this time the organization had attained such size that one cen

tral office at Washington could not handle all the details; the country

wki  
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was them divided into 11 regions, these established on the basis of

agriculture and practical and conservation methods, In this region of

No. Z, &re South Carolina, North Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Virginia,

Alabame and Mississippi. Dr. T. S. Buie is the regional conservator

of this region.

In December 1935 the entire appointed persommel of the service

was included under the Jurisdiction of the Civil Service commission, At

the present time the service is working a personnel of 35 technical work-

ers and 160 leborers on this project, In addition the state headwuarters

of the service, located here has a persommel of ten.

AERIAL MAP WORK PROVES EFFECTIVE

The general need for aerial mapping by Soil Conservation services

is explained, in part, by officials of the organization as follows:

"When the project was first started it was necessary to obtain

accurate data to form a base map for surveys and map work, As the most

acourate base mep could be obtained from serial photographs the ent ire

area comprising the Okatibbee Watershed north of Meridian was flown and

photographed from an aeroplane, at an altitude of 15,000 feet,

"As the entire watershed ares embraces an area of over 150,000

acres this photograph had to be taken in a series of flights with enough

over-lap on each photograph so that the adjoining photographs could be

matched up into one large solid sheet. Because of the large size of the

area is necessitated taking 188 indiviauel photographs in order to com-

pletely cover the entire area,

"Upon receipt of the serial maps from the photographers the soil

surveyors go out in the field and rn a soil survey, which is located

on the areal map with various colored inks and using the standard con-

vantion soil symbols. this survey gives the farm laid out on the aerial 
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map with regards to the proper location and soil conditions which are

shown on this map, showing the soil type, land use, slope and per cent

of erosion on the farm. The map is turned over to the drafting depart-

ment where a tracing is made of the individual farm which has been sure

veyed and prints are made from these tracings.

"The soil map is then taken out into the field by an agronomist

and forester who makes a careful study of the individual farm and draw

upon this soil map a new map, showing the fields, woods ard pasture and

the special treatment to be used, The above map is then turned over to

the drafting department where tracings and prints are made from it.

"From the prints of the land usc map sn snlargemernt is mede by

& Special enlargement machine develpped by the drafting department. This

enlargement is turned over to the who use this map in the field

where they make thelr surveys. Upon this enlargement map they draw the

terrace lines, showing length and drainage area and location of outlet

ditches and mechanical drops. A teracing and prints are made from the

map by the drafting department and these are then used in the fields by

the construction crews.

"Copies of the soil and land use maps are used in the cooperative

agreements between the individual farmers anc the government,”

AGRONOMY SECTION ASSISTING FARMERS

 

The plamming of ceopping systems and the use of crops to fit

various soils is called the field of agronomy. The agronomy section of

the Sell Conservation service here has had as its:primary job the task

of selling the farmers on crops and practices that would tend to reduce

the sresion 2nd run-off on their farms, This task consisted of not only

selling the Birmers on the idea, but of drawing up plans on paper in the
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form of 2 "cooperative agreement" between the service and the farmer

that would contribute to better land use and save the soil. This agree-

ment sets forth the aim of both parties on the particular unit toward

a better farm saved for posterity.

Signs 400 Agreements

2% this date, about 400 of these agreements have been written

and signed by farmers and a representative of the Soil Conservation

service, The area covered by the agreements is a2bout 54,000 acres, aff-

ecting 16,000 acres of cultivated land.

In fitting an effective erosion control program to these farms

it was necessary to increase the erosion resisting crops from 1,453 acres

to 5,865 acres. In addition to this it was found that 12 per cent of

the land lying out and the lands being cultivated was subjected to a

serious threat of being destroyed if not carefully handled. This 12

per cent, or 2,000 acres, was either reforested or put in permenent for-

age crop.

The permanent hays consisted largely of kudzu (foot-a-night vine)

which if properly handled would give excellent yields of hay or could be

control grazed as pasture, In addition to the permanent hays and reforest-

ation, other parts of the 12 per cent was utilized as pasture. The service

would, in this case, seed such areas to improved pasture mixtures, consist-

ing of Dallis grass, lespedeza, hop clover and white clover. In most in-

stances these areas were contiour-furrowed.,

U. S. Aids Grower

In order to start the farmer into a better land use program, it

was necessary for the government to aid the firmer. In many instances it

meant a complete reorganization of the farms, and often at an expense the

farmer could not afford. In these cases the government would aid the 
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farmer; often heavy equipment was used, in the case of terracing;

thousands of pounds of seed were furnished; fertilizer by the tons

was used to encoumge the seedings and plantings; technical advice

in most any field of general farming was always available to any

farmer,

The farmers in most instances have taken note of these improve-

ments and the advice of 8 better way to farm. This is not only true

in the Okatibbee watershed, but also of adjoining sections and coun-

ties. There is an increase in the soil improving crops planted, and

in general there is a great improvement in farmer-morale.

 SR Ee

OPERATE TWO ECW CAMPS IN AREA

In addition to the Okatibbee creek wetershed area, H. L. Hopper,

project manager, has charge of two ICW camps that are doing er#sion

control work in the trade territory of Meridian.

These camps are located at DeKald and Shugqualak. 3oth have a

technical personnel of five each and approximately 200 enrollees. The

programs of the two camps are very similar to that of the local area,

their chief objective being the conservetion of the soil through hetter

land use.

Both camps are working in a definite area of about 5,000 acres

each, ani as an area is finished another 5,000 acres is selected and

worked.

The success of the program of the camps is seen by the emeellent

cooperation the farmers are lending in carrying out the recommendst ions

of the camps. To date some 20,000 acres have been put under "Co~operative

Agreement," and in so doing, erosion control plans have heer effected,

whieh the farmer expects to carry out for five years,  
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SEED COLLECTION UNDERTAKEN HERE

The Soil Conservation has collected 2,700 pounds of pine seed,
7,900 pounds of oak acorns, 1,800 pounds of hickory nuts, and 550 pounds
of ash seed and 1,150 pounds of other varieties since it was established
here in 1934, according to general information gathered by reportoral
forces of The Meridian Star.

It was necessary, continue reports, to have tree seedlings, this
necessitated a seed supply, then unavailable in the south. Accordingly
& kiln for extracting seed was constructed in Meridian and cones were
collected from Canton, Shuqualak, Waynesbore, Laurel snd from points

near this city. Except for slash pine collected at Weynesboro, all

selections were made on logging jobs.

As the cones were scarce in the rest of the south last season,
seed collected here were made available to other states in the south-
eastern region, say other statements,

"Since hereditary qualities of the parent tree vitally affects

the success and ultimate value of the plantings," statements said, "Seed
were collected when possible from stends of individual trees and shrubs

that had good form, fairly rapid growth, as well as quality of wood,
and were free from injurious insects and diseases,”

 

WILD LIFE GROUP WORKS 93 FARMS

In carryine out its program last year the wild life division dia

one or more types of work on 93 farms,

Woody plantings for food or cover amounted to 31.9 acres, The
trees and shrubs so used were either planted in gullies or aroumi field

borders in connection with new forest plantings. In this work more then

17,000 plants were used. 0f this number approximately 10,000 were 
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collected locally. A variety of plants was employed in this work,

such as privet (hedge), Chinese tallowtree, redbud, mimosa, rambling

rose, Texas Walmut, desert willow and plum, During the present plant-

ing season, enough seedlings have already been planted to bring the tog

tel up to approximately 80,000 trees and shrubs, By the middle of rext

month more than 250,000 shrubs will have been planted within the area.

Plants used this season include privet, false indigo, himalaya berry,

Seotch broom, mimosa, plum, coralberry, and bush lespedeza.

Last season eighteen acres of sheet eroded areas were sseded

and approxigately thirty acres of feed patches were seededy Materials

used in this work were: Sericea lespedeza, Kobe lespedeza, cowpeas,

German millet, soybeans, sorghum, and sesbane. The program this season

calls for a substantial increase in such work as the seeding of sheet

eroded areas and the planting of permanent feed patches, In addition

to peas and soybeans, bids are now out, or have already been filled,

for the following seed: Cericea lespedeza, 800 1lbs.; common lespedeza,

1,500 1lbs.; partridge peas, 200 lbs.; Florida beggarweed,150 1bs.; brown

top millet, 300 1bs.; and orange sorghum, 500 lbs,

 

SCS WORK PROVES OF HIGHEST VALUE

The value of the work carried on by the Soil Conservation service

is shown by a detail survey made of one of the farms in QOkatibbee creek

watershed area. The estimates were made by a representative of the rede

eral Land bank.

Based on present land values, this particular farm was worth

about $2,600 prior to the time the Soil Conservation service commenced

its program. After terracing the land, retiréig some cultivated area
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to forest, other parts to kudzu end pasture, copntour-furrowing the

the pasture and outlining better cropping practices, it was estimated

by the same party to be worth $6,500, To go further, it was stated

thet if the farmer maintained the work and continued the practices

recommended by the service, thse farm would have a valuation of $8,100,

This enhanced valuation is not only a material betterment to

the owner, but also to the entire community, and if the recommendations

are carried out an improved farm will be saved for posterity.

 

Ex-Note: Taken from The Meridian Star Wednesday, February 24th, 1937,
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* VI. POULTRY:

over 115,070, These re present largely the genersl purpose breeds, such

8.
ss the Barred Rocks snd Fhode Islend Reds, snd the exg breeds such a8

The number of heed of poultry in the County 18 now

the lLeghoims,

(1) Hvery farm hes its flock of well bred poultry, owners teking

gres teer interest in increasing production snd profitebleness d thelr

flocks, There sre seversl flocks of size in the County.

1,ADY BAKLY, THE LaYINGEST UF OF BGOS

in gpite of the fact that from her tionality one wo: ld gether

ghe 18 sn exiled noblevwomen, LuQy Eeriy, vho 18 making her home at Ten

sores in rericiesn,; is not permitting her regsl churacterlastics to be

banished.

Bsrly is & young Berred Roo pullet., Barred in nsme, yes,

But berred in prsctice, never. Il Sesus 1% vould be hard to ber the

younz fowl, now in the nridme of her »luming youth, from laving eggs,

On July © she started lsying st the nrecocious sage of three monthe® -“nd

three weeks, Ordinarily, it is 8 1d, chickens start laying at five

months, 1lthough the eggs come ruther small, they arrive regularly

ever other doy, having meintained this ochedule from the beginning,

Lady Faprly is the property of ips. Briggs omith snd resides on

the Smith *hich is Ten screés, On Grenaview .yverme, Her Lsadyshlip

{sg vslued at 425,00, Kr. Smith is proprietor of the Ser Lrug Com~eny,

(rereonel Interview,)

Rgge und live poultry are mérketed in kKeridlsn snd shipped
(?)

to Korthe rn marke te,

The Merldisn Chember of Commerce hus shown {ts interest in poultry

in the county by distributing to our 4-H Club members 1000 well bred

bebv chicks e:ch spring. The ides {8 to encoursge the boys :nd girls
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to increase the Quelity as well ss the Juén’ ity of poultry in the
county, (Interview with iiss Katherine Steley, Home Lem, igt,)

b, LIVE S5T0CK « Cows una Lairy Products,

There are over 7,000 head of dairy csttle in Leuderdale County.
The Jersey is the breed, vith some Holstein and Guernsey herds

These dsiry herds are distr buted “mong the fo:lowinz owners:

Nome Address

Ww
He Y. Bra

:
me Kt. #1, Meridi:n, kiss,

He ¥. V& ge " " "

Go. Suter n 4 ©

Re. NK, Reeves "

Baker Jlmetead »

Ross H, Bounds

As P, Carney

re, C., Helden

Wm. Shanrock

5. Gunn

A, Armitage

C. B, Brewer

Buchanan lLairy

W. G. Wyckoff #6 |

B. F. Hyde gi "

irs. C. P., Mosby #6

ilk produced - ~ - - - = - = 2,051,427

Butter churned ~ - ~ - « ~ 449,137

KO, Cowe end Heifers 6,360

(U.Ee Census of ARIL 1836.) 
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Products are merketed at the oresmery, ice-cresm plants

and among oity consumers, 11 milk 1s produced under the ganltery

conditions required by the City Milk Inspection lepsrtment (Co. Agt,)

Beef Cattle: Over 3,000 head of beef cattle in this county.

Practicsl 1y all beef herds ere high grades with Hereford, ~beideen

Angus 2nd Fed Poll blood predominating. Pure bred sires from

beef herds have Deen used by cattle raigers in this section fo r years,

The county 18 free fron cattle tick 80 thet pure bred herds or

other cattle o:n be brought into the county without dunger of tick fever.

Grazing lunds sre plentiful. Beef euttle is conducted by

our gtockmen during the vinter months, mérketing the fed steers in the

spring when prices are good, Cotton-sced meal, one of the valuable feeds

for beef cattle, is minufcotured here in the gounty from home raised

eotton seed, thus belng obteinablie at ressonable pr ices, Feeder steers

are brought from nesrby graging sections of Hiss. anu Alabsns, fed out

here in L&uderdsle County, =nd merketed through the locsl Stock Xurds,

Hunter G., Blun ke, of Tommsube, hag onc of the lsrgest beef herds

in the conty, practically sll ure bred Herefords, (Inter view with

Kr. Funter G. Blanks, Toomgubs, | iss.)

The K1llbrook farm, once locsuted here #t “onits, snd owned by 8

men from the North, wes known es the equal of ¢ny esttle breedins place

in the South, The cettle were sold all over america, Cubs end Cen tral

smeries, Mre, 5. 4, Neville owned this farm sat on: time,

Cattle breeders say the highlinde around Lepridisn, sbundent grssey

slopes, excellent cliuste the yesr around, mske Lau Cerdsle Younty, the
ideal place for breeding high-class registered stodtk, (Interview with 
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H. 6, Blanks, cattle bre der).

Hoge = Hog raising is e lesding line of stock growing in this

county. Conditions here are ideal for profitsuble hog raising. Lauder-

dale 1s & lerding dalry county, which mukea for a lea.ing hog raising

gourty., Grezing orops fo. hogs e=n bs grown throughout the 12 months

of the yesr. Liversifled firming sec followed here includes the growing

of feed crops for hogs, Soybeens, peanuts, cowpess, velvet beens, sweet

pots toes, or chul'es ople:nted «long or interpim teu with corn, are good

crop? for nroduting Guulity pork et & minimim cost.

Nearly 200 of the 4-H Club members in the county belong to the

Pig Ulub an d use pure bred stock. Poland Chines, Luroec Jerseys, Berk-

hires, Him pshires evi other breeds have becn rseised in the county for

yesrs,

Feeder pige ¢'n be bought at the loca] stock ysrds, fed out send

sold again through the yurde, (County Agent

Approx! ate numbe: of swine in County « - « - - =

" n sheep rd Ost = ~ = = = = =

" horses on fermg « - « - « = = 776

F mules FP sc wwe.00g

(Lauderdele County Census ~ 1935)

Vii. RURAL BOMY IEPA

It 1s well to se tle back in our evening che irs, oceasionslly,

end cont ow meény blessings, Ye farm folks heve come long way in

the l:8t generction or t¥o. Our comforts end conveniences surpses the

fondest dreams of owr grendpérents, We t:ke as 8 matter of course,

things which seemed impossible of sghlevement 850 or 76 Yyesrs sgo,

vost of ow conveniences heve been perfected during the lives

R
B
S
E

a
l
.

B
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of many still living. Even the simplest of labor -~saving deviacs

were luxuries in grendfether's day,

FRESE AIR end SUNSHIKE: Perhaps the most imoortant thing we have

agquired ie the knowledge of the vilue of fresh eipr end sunshine, No

invention, it has been ours elwsys, but bsek in grendmother's d:y, the

"parlor" wee closed up sirtight 2nd only opened for "ecom-mv", perhe ne ,

on Sunda v, enitting 8 muaty, moldy odor anything but wholesoma, The

sick-room in those weg 8 veriteble sealed tomb, lest the poar

patient "esthh his death of cold” from fresh air seni sunshine, the

finest remedies of old Ur. Nature. The Saturdsy night beth in z tin

tub in the kitchen 18 2 far cry from todwy 's modern bath-rooms fo und

in most of the county's homes, Water 1s pumped into s large tsnk by

hydraul le engine = ni molern nlumbing comple tea the job, Juthouses have

given way to sanitary camont plts, even in the poorest end most remote

sections,

REPRIGFRATION; The sprine house, the cave, the cistern, have been

discerded for the necessary ice-~box, reirigerstor, unc in mony county

homes, 1f you pleasc, the frigidaire. In remote sections msy be found

the 0il-buim ‘ng mechanic2l refrégerstop.

ELECTRICITY OK TR™ BP. RM: There ig but onc swe way of meking the

fermer stick to the soll, ioke his form life interesting, wal free

delivery, the automobile snc the telephone have been three of the greste

est modern sgents to break the farmer's isolation, iosessed of eny of

these he knows no isci=tion, In hie home musicel instruments have brought

the vorld's artists to his esrs snd have furn!shed emusenente that but

yesterdsy only hie ¢ity cousinsg knew,

rage #00.

But yet there 1s something lécking. That something 12 home cone

veniences! You may heve automobiles up telephones, tslkinz machines

ond plenos, but when you must pump wWeter, use kerosene lampe, cook,

clesn =nd wosh the seme 01d wey your did, there's not much

rlesst'r e end convenience on the old farm,

The fermer, however, need not indure one single inconvenience if

he 80 or.ers, "The conveniences of the city ere the conveniences of the

form vith hut 8 twn of 2 ity! that znnihiletor of

gnuge, tire 4nd C1 etmece - the Dth century gentus th:t hes made city

life 21luring - is the ensver for every furm snd former - 1s the modern

challenge of the modern sgriculturist to his sons snd his scne' sons to

stay close to the 80!l « the oliest, the noblest, the best pro fessiong

the anc healthiest wuy to live.

Electricity on the farm ~ whet will 1t do ? Not whet will 1t do,

but whet does it Co, for electricity on the form is more than sn experi-

ment - it's a feet)! Fleotrt eity 1s not only lighting farms, farm houses

end barns with the sefest an. most brillisnt of light, but 1t is clesning
these farm homee, weehing the cloth es snd the « ishes, cooking the mesls,
sewing the clothes snd doing #11 the herd vork thet mo ther ¢nd sister

Bess had to do, /nd not only Farmer Jones, who lives nesr the iines of

the power compen y, hes electricity. There 1s Fermer Fapris way bigk

in the hills where there ape no power lines snd his house it Just es

bright; he hea just ss meny new fon gled lsbor-seving household devices

es Farmer Jones end it's Just about es chesp, Farmer Harris hag a light-

Ing plmt a 1 his own, It's just @ smell effeir thet he his tucked sway
in corner of the summer house, but it does the wark,

Electricity is the modern fermer's sslvation., It lightens his work

8s it lights his ferm; it mokes his fam heppy nu keeps them contental 
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and best of all, it keeps the farmer boys home on the ferm, sway from

the br! ght lights of the ofty, (Ferm snd Ranch, Feb. 1935.)

RALIC = THR PATMER'S LIBER: TOR =

'adlo has become one of the most potent agenci es to contr!bute to

the breakdown of the farmer's lsolation. Kost Of us recall our awe ut

placing the ear-phones over our eurs sna waiting fo r that "volce ot

yonder, which usu: ‘ly turned out to be & great gsquawking, Thon we

knew the doubtful ples sure of listning to the first émnlifiers, und

in the eurly twenties, some of the more experimentel smong us built erude

erystal sets, In 19F1, the first reguler brosdosst begin, "Bix as the

redio industry is now,” .rthwr Ven Lyke in his "Realo, and vur Futug

Lives" in the Seprembet issue of the North Amei loan Heview, "1t is using

but one-third of iis known potential ities,”

Miles M vy Cresswell, iilssissippl Home gent, says:

"I have fond it puther interesting to observe the difference in conver-
setion of children from Perm homes hav ng reclo service, They seem to
be rather more alert snc better Infomed conceming current huprenings”,

AVIATION: The airplane hss not yet tekenthe old flivvor 's place

8g the fsrmcp's mesns oF trénsportetion, but the possibility is very well

evicenced by en incident gecw rings erly in the pret summer right here

on our own form.(1)

government plune hed made & "forced landing” in some trees ne:p

Kewanee chout & mile northecst of our £ mi. The pilot, escaping unine
Jured, phoned to paxwell Fle} Gd, sontgomery, end very goon uncther governe

ment Inspector's plane was cireling quite interestingly over our heads,
nd on the third merry-go-round decided to l:nd on the mes dow {pmedis tely

Page #87.

adjacent to the kitchen gerden, “Good morning folks, hope + haven't
scered you", were the pilot's cheerful words of Introduetion, It was
ur privilege to "pilot" him (by over tc the wreck at
Kewanee, Upon his return, vere Invited to "take the sip" with him, but
were satisfied to remain on the ground énd wutech him do a fev special
help-rising stunts before he gr-cefu lly diseppered. Our old pasture
is now officially on the = ir mep ss "Blank's Emergency Field," «le

Resetle Blanks, Jr, Fditor, Histor 1os1 Resesrch Project.
Among other present day we dale County folks enjoy,

ntion must be mide of the Rur«l Libr: py service, sponsored by the
The best books end brought right ic

privileged people,

KN“RE A GRICULTUR AL

BEGINNING OF TH: RAXTENSION SI'RVICE. The boll weevil, with hig
torie=l p opriety, msy he pointed to es ths moving eciuse for thot legis=
lative section out of which has gro am new method of agricultwrsl
te ching mown ss the xtengion cyetem of the United tutes, Four ten
yeirs, the destructive work of this inseot folled every effort of entomoe
logiste snd scientists to find o préectica) pla n el ther muterislly to
reduce its reveges or permenently to checkmate its advanee into
the Cot ton Belt. The sutho: ities of the lLepsrtient of Ag iculture in
“ashin-ton were baffle. slmost to the point of zenuine pénic,

find then in 100P, Dr, Searsn 4, Kn&épp, at the ti e 8 minor offic is}
in the Buresu of Plunt industry, wae disputched to Texts with instruction
to find & wuy to ston the inrosds of this insect. Knspp wes an idealist~
a dresmer- into whose dreams were mixed in €1most uncanny feshion the

elements of common sense snd experience gsthered from his esrly days 
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COUNTY AGUNTS w
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A
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over a period of ycare through crop diversification, snd the farmer

and his fur 1ly will be assured 0 un adequste food supply thet rey =

which, after ll, 1s of first § ~ortance. (rersonsl Interview),

HORS 1 AGENT:

iss Ketherine KX, dtuley, Leuderdsle home demonsipe tion agent

hag held thet position in this comty Lor spor oxlmetely 10 ve 1s, and hus

steered thousinds of ferm girls Into chennels of 200d home=u: ik ing. But

her work hag not deslt entipsly with the younger genepstion « she hos

treined nundrede Of f:=pm wouen 1a the things vhich £0 to mske ss farm

home & convenient, hépny plsge to live,

Before she cesme 10 Lsuderd:l: County Staley served two yes prs

gg home demonstration sgont in Forrest gounty, énc » yeap

ag agent in Conecuh County, Alsbena,

“he sttendced schools in Birmingham, Ale, Peabody College, Uni-

versity oi iia and Penland, Forth Caroline, majoring in howe economics,

Since she hug been In Lsuderdsle County she hss sttended three sumer

aoursaes st reabody, Ule Miss an renin, HN, GO,

Although she «njoys working “1th f «me Women, she 1s pug

fond Of 4-H girls, Home tion sno 4-H Club work heve

ed durl ng the time kiss Staley hus served as agent in thls county. This

statement ie substuntizteu by the nr esent corciilon of farw homes with

regérc to improved sppesrance, improved convenience and lupioved ssnl-

tary conditions, (Prresonzl interview).

wl CLUBS:

4 new ere in ag: ture.

In the late 90's, the gorm of 4-H olub v rk begen tO ero,

In 1899 w. B, Otwell sought to reviwe interest in a fermors'

Ha Be ” ol

tute in Maocoupin County, Ill.,, by persuszdinz boys end girls to plant

one ounce of highegrede corn anc meke an exhibit. His contest become

fam ous, “n GQ the plén spread, In 190F, School Sum rintencent, A. B,

Gr shar orgenized the fir t hoys' snd girls' asgriculturas) club in the

United States in Clerk County, Uhfo., Three yesrs later OU, H, Denson,

now n-tion:l director Of 'wursl Scouting, then an edugetor interested in

the new f'lelc, evolved a three-leaf clover label that wes to become

the 4-Y,

N CLUB EPREADS

The corn club ides spread repidly into the fouth snd when ‘nn 1008

Ir, 2+ Knopp waa gent into the 50:th by the United States Lepsrte

rent of griculture to help farmers work out methods to ficht the boll

veevil, he turned to corn demonstritions by boys es the culckest

method of resching thelr fother gs with a new live-atehome farming program

The first boys' corn club on us county busis wes oprg:unized in 1007 in

Holmes County, Hise. by V', H., Smith, superintendent o schools,

in 1910, in siken County, C, Hiss jiaprie Cromer, & purcl school

teacher, org nized the fret girls’ cunning club, Repidly boys' end

girls ' clubs spresc throughout the South, The psgssge of the Spithe

Lever ct in 1934 put extension vork on & perwménent end more sdequstely

finsncea bugis, ToCey 4-8 club vork reaches & million farm bovs snd

epnuc 11y from 17 to £0 yerre of ege, woulginna, Kigssiege

fool, ‘no. Ténnesgegee &re cround 157,000 boys 2nd gris with the

4=H Program,

lerders it hrs developed, the better ferming and better homemeking it

hes promoted, the nev vision of & truly heppy end satisfying ferm life. 
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4H Clubs encoursge and trsin boys snd girls along the lines of

activities of country life. They sre ensbled to put into practice
the facts of soientific agriculture obtained from books, bulletins,

ete. They ere assisted in the development of the spirit of eoopere

ation in the faully snd {in the community,

Uther principal objects to be atteine. from this club work are to

dignify and magnify the vocation of the ferwmer by demonstrating the

returns which msy be secured from farming when it is properly conducted,

T0 enlarge the vision of the boys snd girls snd to give them definite

purposes at sn important périod in their lives,

The Renersl aim of the club ork is to secure the adoption of

better methods of farming und grester yields at less cost. Fiom the

plessant end profitable experience of owning smi msneging their own

small plats, club members develop into more useful and efficient

citizens, more independent snd intelligent famers,

LAUDERDALE COURTY 4«H CLUBS:

“ith @ tot:l enrollment of 700, both boys «nd girls, 4-H club work

might easily be termed the gre:=test non-scholsstic educational entere

prise in this section. Instruction is conducted slong lines that will

prove most helpful to these young people when they "get out on their

own",

in the 16 4-H Clubs of the county, 596 potential farmers are ene

rolled, Selective subjects sre divided into erop, livestock, nd mis-

cellaneous, each carrying seversl subdivisions. The boys join the “Yorn,
Cot ton, Pig, Cslf, Potsto, Soybesn and Pesnutclubs, while the girls

comprise the Osnning, Clothing, Poultry, Home Improvement & nd Lairy

Clubs,
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Jd. 4, Davis, assistsnt County Agent, is director of the boys'
wor k, and the girls' work is under the Supervision of Kiss Kstherine
Steley, home demonstration sgent,

‘mone the big days of the yesr for these club members, is their
Annual Spring Rally Lay, which {2 held in isn,

R&Ch years work concludes in t he fall when «11 members delivepr
records of their work snd mek e their exhibits 8t the kiss

Alebana Falp in Meridien, Here they compete for prises snd enter veérious
contests, A little later comes .chievement Lay, shen 511 members suge

completing thelr ye:r's work sre oromoted, Then comes Karkete
ing Day when the members produste sre sold, invarisbly bringing good

prices,

The Lsudeprdsle County winners of Future Ferwers awards this year

were Sam Lackey (lst), C. Jones, snd Carl Harper (3rd), all of
Uixie High School, (County gents).

Lauderdsle County 4-H club boys captured top honore for counties

in the iissiseippl Stste Palyr competition Jackson in what ne ny
ugriculture lesders described as the best club show in the south,

The Lau derdsle contestants were awerdea eight pleces in the various

sections of competition. In the corn club section, they were awarded
nd, 3rd snd Sth prizes. In the Porto Rico Skeet potato division, lst,
nd «nd Oth places went to the Leuderdsle entries. They were awarded

fourth snd fifth place honors in the Te nessee Red variety pesnut

geetion, (J. Kk, Tenner, State Boys' Club Agent),

AGRTCULTURAL SCHOQLS:

"One hundred fifteen years ago in & little town in Ms ine, $6,000

wes raised for the unhe:urd-of purpose of estéblishing an sgricul tural

school," Prof. Se Le Chesnutt of the ~lebuma Polytechnic Institute,

meepd 
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"For twenty yesrs the venture wes quite & success and schools,

privately orgsniszed on & profit-meking basis, sprsng up all over the

gountyy. Within thirty yesrs ne:trly sll had because they

gould not pe gstisfscta y returns on the investment,” About 1350 begin

the rise of the sgricultur 1 college, with the establishment of agricul-

tural departments in existing schools or orgenizstion of new state insti-

tutions in the Southern Sts. es coming repidly & few yesrs after the

close Of the Civil Tear,

A8 we have already pointed out indirectly, & very grest number of

the esrly lesders in the 4<H club movemebt were educa tors~edugs tor 8

ges rochine for new methods of visualiz ing the old conventions l courses,

with the growing recognition that the agricultural college wes not resch-

ing the gre=t mass of farm boys, an tnoressing clamor for the te:gching of

agriculture in high sch cools wae everywhere heard, By 191¢ there were

3,567 instutions giving sich high =choQl courses,

"Thus with & bsekgrounc of & hundred years in agricultursl

school work' ssys Professor Chesnutt, "the time was ripe for Federsl

recognition snc support of th'e type OI educetion.,” begun

ten y ers esrlier, culminsted in 1917 in the pussage Of the

providing for support of veogsticnal tr ining in sgricul ture, home

economice, anu industrisl trsdes, The bill bore the nimes of Jenstor

Hoke Smith nd “eprcsentstive _udley X. Hughes, both of Georgla, who

piloted it successfully throurh their respective houses in

(Progresst ve Farmer - February 18356),

The grestest asset of uny community 1s its boys end girls, The kind

of treining they get snd the prectiesl knowledge they obts in befor e

they resch msturity will determine pretty much the desirability of their

communities as & plsce to live in ss time goes on, Th ir schooling snd
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home guidence should be given the most careful consideration, especial ly
during hich school &ge when the most leating impressions are msde,

The steady trend to voestions1l educstion in ruwrel high schools {se

to be highly comm-nded., It is developing a more substintisl type of

citisens, better eo uipped to tuke ever the duties of home -m: king and

community lesdership, In sdd'tion to the courees in domestic selence

snd subject: which give presctiocsl treining in the saiences,

students of tod y sre getting experience in club life thet vii} be in-

véluable to them in leter yeurs. Lomestio Science Clubs, 4-H Clubs,
Future Fsrmers of ‘merics Clubs, und others ire doing sn outstending

piece of work in getting stu.ents to “pply the! r trsining to ever y
dey probleme, Club life nrovides opportunities or personal expression

and leadership develooment not «fo prde. in the classroom. It centers

the Interests on furm sn: home 1!fe.

Most teachers and club lesders spre highly conselenticus in their
work with farm boys and girls, but they need the help “nd encourszement
of p rente-they need the mor:l sunnort of everyone in the cormunity in
the great »ork they sre doing, It doesn't cost much to #lup 8 tescher

or elub lesder on the buck and #sy "You're & ing = good job", anu it
méy help them 2 lot. It's e:sy to Grop word of encoursgercnt to the
boys end girls in your community, too. Trv ft-you'll be surprised ag

the friendly you'll get. (The Furrow- Sept, 1938).

COUNTY HAE SIX AGRIC ULPURAL SC HULSE

Name Location Superintendent

Tooms uba T. E. Rllis

Center Hill Bal ley Ve MH. Palmer

Collinsville Collinsville W., E. Luke
Lsuderdsule Leuderd:le do B. Molnnis

aRNRRLWRReSid RHAa 



Ponta Meridian Rt. #4 BH, L, Davis

Clarkdale (On County Line) Rt.#l - J. HZ. Stevens

FAIRS

The ilssissippl-labuma Fulpr, one of the lesding agricul tural

end live stock fairs in the South, 1s held etch October in the city

of Meridian, /s the nome implies, this 1s « biestste expos ition, but

ites premiums ape Open to exhibitors of the world. This fair atumotse

annually over 100,000 visitors, It includes sll depertments, Live stock,

Agriculture, roultry, Mem ufecturers, ‘holesule end Retuil

Ra oh ing, High-glass .musements, County Xh'blts, 4-H Club

Boys én. Girls Boys and Girls Exhibits, Red Cross

Exh!bits,

This yeur the ¥. iv 4, had & moet interesting dieplwy. Lerge

posters, representing the various projects in the district foimed @

backgirounu for the sttregtive displays arrwm "ed on tab les, The lilge

toricsl displ y attracted much favorshle comment, Fosters

represented the various counties in the district. Jounty

exhibited miniature éntique furniture presided over by & doll dressed

in true colonial style, seste. at a spinning vheel, / register wes

kept of the numes of hundreds of visitors sttructed to the unicue dise-

play. HMiény of these visitors, among whom were esariy settlers in the

county, contributea vslusble information toward our research work,

First winners in the sgricultural sn classes

of competition at the ilss-ila Fulr snu Luiry Show this yeui sre as

follows;

DEPLRTUERT A = (less 3 - Species] Exhibits:

RH. L. Skipper, Rt.
Sweet Potatoes H. ¥, Butler, °*
Pleld Pets 8, B.
P, O. J, Cen ¢ CU " vi

Gtelkes Corn
Soy Be:ns

Levelle Ford
#inston Calvert
Lemar Shirley

Rt, 6 Meridian
Collinsville
Rt. 7 Ke.1dian

Peanuts Rardy Johnson CollinsvilleVelvet Beans Grady Butler Rt. 6 MNeridim
Halry Vetch Co. Ss Lockey Balley, kiss,Bunch Oats C. I. Brown " "
Leapedezs Hay He La Skipper hte 4Cowpee " fi fn n " "

Soy Besns mri Ford Rte 6 fnGallon Unions Hrs. ¥.D.Ushep Rt, 3 n
Peppers Upal Johnson Et. 1 CollinsvilleCene Syrup (inglass) H.MButler Rt, 6 HeridisnSorghum : Ke. Bs Boyette ia n
Fopeorn C. 5. Lackey Bailey
Gourds wildrea Butler ite. 6,
Mmpkin Ce ¥, Butler X
Apples irs, Klein ebb Bal ley
Pears res. L. FH, Hiner Rt. 7 "
satermelon ke To dOhnaon Collined lle
gountry Cured Ham H, KH. Butler Rt. 61 be Bsaon ts ¢ " 7 #1 ft

Fresh Vegetables irs, Me Lo Usher Rt. 3
irish Potatoes IH. i. Butler Rte © .Tobsaae 0 J. F. Butler nr
Crete Tomatoes we EH, Dutlep
Cushaws il, "
Threshed Oats Ge. ©. Lackey Ba ley

3 #1 #

i" 1 "

CL~85 2 « Individuel =xhibits Section 1 = Gorn, best © acre or

S aore yleld., Filet, $510, &. B. seruzvs, Rt. © seridlan, Second, $7.50

H, kK, Butler, Rt, 0, deriaisen, kr. Seruszgs hed a yield of 85 bush la

per sore, (J. L. Howerton, county gent).

ST.TE FAIR

Heppy Valley, iiss,
Jetober 7, 1836.

Desr “on:

411 well end working herd, Cotton about &l1 picked «nd aover crops

being planted. x11 your feather cun think of 1s lespedezs and hairy vetaeh

but 1 sm 80 gled he is scld on this erosion idea, The gullies the t

once were like open woulhds in the soil I love smo vell, are nor healed

end gone forever, We ere expecting 2 hard winter but , thanks be to the

good Lord snd our diligence, we sre prepured for it. 
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Fall 4s in the sir snd all ow thoughts are on the State Fe ir,

Our exhibits are in plece snd we'll soon be there ourselves, foo st

lesat = couple of days, it wasn't much trouble, for all year, we set

aside the best of everything we raised or msde, far thie purpose, Kary

and S5¢11ie tock some of the prettiest canned stuff you ever sew ind the

two boys pretty nesr mow ¢d #11 the livestock to Jeckson., Ase [for yowr

father, he thinks Bimmle will meke him fimous, If old sow end her

pigs don't win him a ribbon, be'll be sick ebed., Ky 0ld hénds seem to

heave lost thelr cunning, 80 I'm going just to be going. 1 do have a

henke ping to ride in &n sirplsne, 1 you'll ride vith me,

You've been zones from the ferm #0 long that you don't seem to enjoy

these things an y more, I'm 80 rry for you-sorry you miss the joy and

plesswe of the simpler things of life, cun take the fair's

pléece vith me. I osn shut my eyes =nd 8§till see the crowds, hear the

pusic énd even smell hemburgers frying. There's s splirit in a fair

that clwsye gets me, Old «8 I wm, ind mékes me glsd just to be slive,

%e do huve such & good time ast the fair, &nd we slvsys win some

money snd ribbone, But the main resson we go, is for the things ve leun

ve l@ t you from the farm befisuse the life was so hupd snd dull, «nd ve

made up our mindig we rouldn't lose our other children. They think ferm

14fe 1s the only Life, snu why? Simply begsuse your feather «nd + start

ed 8 fairs, joined c¢lubs und swipped wp lanorimce fOr some

common scnae,

I just hed to write you this letter, because you didn't meet us

there last yesr, If you ocoul. heve known how disep vointed &énd let

down we felt, you woul: never full us =guln, The falr 1s the one plece

and time when we country people come into our own, ihen we"bring forth

the fruits of our lsbor" and luy them at the feet of Mother Kiselssippi,
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To ue the feip is like a

of otha

ha 1 qlrvest homecoming, snd without anc thousands
8 llke you, who were born and pe

with ue, it would be nothing -

‘red on & faru, to ghsre it:
Jue t nothing st all, %e forget the long

ot owfurrows, the schine shoulders end the e¢lloused honde, 1f zt hhe ol
tine u1 1 I' ne

:
1 our neighbors, noth Country snd etlty, are there to I'ejole. e

With us, and svy "well done!"

50 3 3 4you elty folks bring out the beast of everything you have ond
we country peonle will CO the sarethe sape, lespn 811 we or

,

heRV 1
the fin

aaa

“€ einsana sfter & courna couple whifr bnple Whiffs of the ¢ sewaust smell, we won't
even remember the depres =i on,

son, I'm seine ¥- ER» 21 88kine you 8g: in: ‘“on't you be there?

Lot hey

ARISSACISa TUREA 3
- i

ba 
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IX. HORTICULTURE

8a Varieties of cultured f1 owers snd shrubs:

"There's no place like home,” a nd "It's not a home until

it's plantea." These two slogsn s w ork well together,

When the need for food, ¢lothing and shelter 1s reasonably

satisf i ed, every human being, whether civilize. or savage, begins

to surround himself ar herself with the things that please the eye.

In addition, many people delight in the experience of making things

grow, ~8 & result of these 1 pulses, home-mskers as a rule, try

to beautify the yards under their care.

The Kose, onrobably, has been cultivated 2s long as any oime~

mental plant and holds a warmer place in the hearts of the pcople

than any other flower, It is unquestionably the "Queen of Flowers".

It hes figured in the literature of all ages znd &11 nations, Its

name is practically the same in all languages, It is loved by

poor and rich alike for its beauty of form and color, and for its

delicious fragrance,

It 1s grown in the dooryerds of the least pretentious cottages,

as well as on the grounds of large este tes where abound the choicest

things thst money can buy, It is grown In immense quantities under

glass, 2nd is the most popular winter cut flower,

Roses are adapted to various purposes, such &s plantings on

lavng and borders, arbors snd trellises, cut I'lowers, bedaing hedges

and ground covers, There is 8 multitued of varieties, Bybred pere

petusls, Hybred tess, Tees, Bourbons, Chinas, Polyanthas, etc,

Some of the most popular varieties grown in Lauderdale County

are:
American Beauty K. A, Victoria
Radiance (red andpink) Killerney
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Briarcliffe

Columbia

Chas, K. Douglas

Crusader

Etoile de France

Rev, F. Page Roberts

Claudius permet

Lady Hillingdon

Los Angeles

Luxembourg

 
F. K. Druschki Madam Butterfly

Francis Scott Key Memon Cochet

Helen Gould irs. Chas, Rell

Joanna Hill Pree, Herbert Hoover

J. J. L. Mock Telismen

ANNUAL FLO'ERING PLA NTS

Annual flowering plents sre useful for quick though temporary

effects exd for flowers at & season of the year when blossoms on per-

ménent plants are scarce,

Such plan te in clumps in bays or pockets amone shrubs or between

herbaceous perennisls make the beds and borders bright with bloom at

a time vhen they misht otherwise be dull and uninteresting,

Thelr quick growth mekes them valuable in providing either foliage

or flowers to rill temporary gaps in permenent plantings, or to give a

temporary effect where such plan ting does not exist. Several grow to

8 height of six feet or more, others hardly more then six inchex, while
many sre of the intermed/s te height nd show great variations in their
habits of growth ana in the color tnd character of their foliage,

Mos t of these annual plants are also valuable for supnlying cut

flowers for indoor decoration. They are of easy cul ture, profuse in

bloom, have bright colors, and lend themselves readily to decorative

management. Ornamental annual plen te& ean be started readily from seed

in the spring snd will give bloom or satisfactory foliage effects

nmeRSE 
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fl owering quince, deutz ia, the pearl bush, golden bells or forsythias,@ same season,th »
hibiscus, peegee hydrangea, Jesmine, primrose, crepe myrtle, winterAmong annual flowerin lante there are sa few that are 1E 9 EB plant " d they excellent hone ysuckle, mock orenge, pomegr:nate, spires, anthony water, bridslbackgrounds anu screens Among these abor E . . § These are 395098) wreath, corslberry, snowball, chaste tree, weigilia, pyracantha, bare8 overs, eto.

na i
berry, golden rain tree, f1 overing almond , fnowberry temsrix,There are 2 lapge number of an nual plants of intermediateE

EVERGREEN SHRUBSheight, many ‘of which are very strikin Some of the teller ofEnt y vy col elie In thls class we group what are commonly termed broad-~le:f eve p-these that grow three or more feet high are the basket-flover :8 5 ’ greens to distinguish them from the conifers, or cone-bezring trees,feather cocks-comb, dahlia, Jogseph's-coat, larksour, love~lies~
They vary in size from the largest trees to the smellest shrubs, and

bleeding, heliopsis, princes -feather, sweet sultan, spider flower |
és they hold their follsge the whole year, they are indispensable in

end summer cypress,

creating that rich foliage ef fect throughout the winter won ths that
Pléints that grow about 30 inches high are clerkie, corni'lower,

only those living in the South may fully enjoy, CZ
Z
T
E
Z
Y

scablosa, annual poinsettia, scarlet sage, strawflower, lupine,
Following is a list of only those varieties that have proved hardy

Zinnia, babvs~-breath, célliopsds, China-aster, summer chrysanthemum,
and of exceptional merit for local conditions;rudbeckis , gaillardis, afriesn marigold,bsl loon=flover, falpiglossis,

Arbor Vitas Classic liyrtlePOPPY, Snup-dre gon, bslssm, $nOW=On-the-mountain, scarlet gage,

Holly Camellia Japonicsglobe amarenth, four=-o'sloek, godel ia, Job's-tears, mignonette, :
Abella CassisZgrov ing upright =nd about 1° inches high are the golene :

Ardesia Cestrumdula, candytuft, cep: merizold, ohlox, pink, Iceland POPPY. |
Agalea Camphor treeihere are seversl cesirable annusls for ornamental planting

Buddleis Clerodendronthet dO not gzrow tg & height of & foot, Among these are theageratum, ;
Box Wood Cherry Laurellobeliz, dwarf nesturtium, pangy, portulaco, sweet 8lyssum, fo rget-

Cape Jasmine Eleagnusmeé-not znd verbens,

E EscallongaDECIDUOUS SERUBS

EvonymousFor a changing interest and variety throughout the year, the

Ligustrum (§ varieties)
old-fashioned deciduous shrubs are the best, The wonderfu 1 flowere

Magnolia GrendiflorsIng effects and autumn coloration is marred only by the fact that they

Giant Turks Capere bare of leaves during the winter, Some of the most populer
shrubs of the deciduous family are althea, butterfly bush, Japanese

RASTNLAANBA4 



Oleander

Pyr acanths
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Scarlet Runner Bean

Canary-bird Vine

Cardinal Climber

Wisteria

Sweet Pea (hardy)

Morning Glory

The c¢ 0 ne~bearing trees are wdthout doubt the aristocrats of the

garden, Thefe beautiful and di gnified plants are of growth, but

long-lived. They embrace every conceivable shape, from the upright

growing to the tralling variety.

unexcellied,s The 0 llowing do well

Common Arbor Vigee

Goldspire

Berkmen's Golden

Baek er's pyramid

Bonits

Viburnums

Other conifers

For individusl specimens they are

n this loezlity:

Compacts

Roged: le

Blue Cedar

Cypress

Junipers,

Perennials that grow well in this locality:

Silver King

n8ters

Columbine

Can terbury Bells

Coreops is

Chrysanthemums

Bleeding Heart

Fox Glove

Goldenglow

/ Climbing Vines = Tra iling:

Smilax

Balloon Vine

Balsam Apple

Laisies

Pinks

Hollyhoiks

Iris

[.obelia

Blue Bells

Peonies

Hardy Phlox

Sedums

Honeysuckle

Kenilworth Ivy

English Ivy

Climbing Roses Moonflov er

Clematis Nasturtium

Cypress Vine | pagaton Fiowsy

Thumbergis

Virginia Creeper

Lillies varieties)

Gladiolus "

Elephant Ear

crocus

P
H
L
]

Laffoails

Hyacinth

Lahlias

Barcissus

Johnauils

Tulips

Tuberoses

Grasses and Fie (Mise, State Geol, Surv. Bulletin 17-E.,4,Lowe)
AS PIN ROSES ON 50,000, WOMAN SELECTS BEN ARTHUR DAVIS ROSE FOR

STRANGER, WHO IS DAVIS IN PERSON,

"Are you Ben Arthur Davis in person?" asked an astonished

young womén in Tyler, Texas as she pinned a Ben Arthur Davis rose

on the men for whom the new flower is named,

ir, Davis, secretary of the Mississippl Garden Clubs and noted

Southern authority on the culture of flowers, has returned from Tyler

where he attended the annual Rose Festival at which he was an honored

MATRRSEEEKRERSRe 
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guest,

The new rose nemed for the Meridian men was featured at the

convention and at a ban quet given dwing the festitivies, a bowl
containing e ight dozen Ben Arthur Davis roses wags placed 2t his

place,

Roses were ninned on every vis!tor at the festival and there
were 50,000 in attendance. It was so coincidence that the flower

girl chose for ir. Davis the 10 se ns med for him, As #4 e pinned

the rose on the lapel of his cost, she remarked tha t it was a new

rose =nc ecslled the mame that had been given ite uite modestly,

Informed the young woman that "I am Ben arthur Davis,”

TH" ARBORETUM of wild ol2 nts and trees of liississiopi,
In the fall of 1028, a group of men and women interested in

horticulture snd in the conservation of nétive trees and pla nts,

met In the Court House 2nd f ormed an organization which was called

Society, this name later being cian ged

Mr. Le. &, Jagkon,
Treasurer, r, Ben Ard Davi whom are still

in of ce.

The £1! 12t ptece of rork chosen by the Club wes an arboretum

to preserve to posterity the »lents of our native lend, This wes to

be the major project of the club,

committee was an nointed, consisting of Hrs, E, L, Self,

General Chalirmsn, Mrs. Annie Chileg, Chairman of Rock Geprden, Mrs,

Re Le. Harbour, Mr. and Hrs, Ben Arthur avis, Mrs, Joe Gressett,
and irs, Sam Kiddlebrook,

This committee visited the City Council and asked for & suitable
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pléce In the City perk for this plenting. The Southeastern part
d& the park, vhich wes done ted by r, John Kemper, wag chosen; apnroxe
imately ® ur acres,

dr. Lee Brendon, County Engineer, made a map of the area, This

mep was gent to Hon. Ross Collins, Representative of this District in
Wash Ington, He was sslted to have » plenting olen made by the land-

scépéng department, kr. iulfard, of the Burezu of Agricul ture, exe=-

cuted the &nd sent = planting list,

Councilman Pinkston, a civ? 1} engineer, laid out the beds for

planting end hed water plugs ins$salled sat convenient locations, also
vlacing an irrigation pipe 2long the top of the Roel Geréen,

The or 1ginel plans made by I'r. Mulford did not include the Rook
Gerden or pools, These were sdded la ter to cere for mountainous

smell plants, bog snd watep plants,

Having an ideal location fo r 2 Rock Garden, namely. 400 feet

aiong the 16th Stireet which wes from 4 to £0 feet below street

level snd facine north, it was planned to bring in rocks, seaf mould,
leaves and good 8011 and build = Rock Garden for the smal] nlénts of

the mountz in seetions,

A rock waterfall and rill were built into thls ares, 4 cateh

basis and a stream were cut, The winds its way to the lowe

est part of the area wheie two PCCls have been mude to ace cmodate

nlents of the lowlands snu bogs,

City Councilmen Covington furnished broken concrete =nd stone,

rocks, good soil, leaf mould and wany plants,

Shrubbery is plented in the various beds leld throughout the perk

containing hundreds of plan ts listed sbove under

Flowers and Shrubs", all varieties of the State's wild flowers; about 
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©5 varieties of ferns; 670 native trees,

The actual labor meking this work possible wes first furn ished

by the Junior Chamber of Commerce. They gave wonderful cooperation.

The next help came through the R. F. C., and that, with assistearce

from the Transient Bureau, has been the means of getting the arbope-

etum in its present sttractive state,

irs, A. N. Chiles, Rock Garuen Chairman, has given her time,

her car and her knowledge of plants; her marvelous uncerstanding

of collecting and caring for, 2s well as her knowledge of thelr

habl tats, and this has been one of the largest contributions to

the success of the Rock Garden.

A shelter has been built, containing se=t8, lockers I ar tools,

hose, covered with slate, is quite in keeping with the Rock Garden

and mekes a pretty picture in its setting of wild plants,

The garden contains the fo llowing memorial plants:

To the memory of Roberta Harbour = A Cedar

0 n " Hilton Dabney - Sweet Olive

"nn y " Mrs, Bell Hart - Magnolias

Dedication of Arboretum Feb, 27,1032

Washington Bicentennial Program,

Many Organizations participating,

600 Native trees are in Arboretum

Master of Ceremonies PC - Aubert Dunn

Parade - Boys Band leading Martial Music

Patriotic Selections - Boys Band

Sone Ensemble ~(America)

Invocation = Dr. H., C., Bass, (Pastor First Baptist Church)

Open ing Remarks = Aubert Dunn, (District Attorney)

  

Washington, the Conservationist Urs L. L Cowan
(Pastor Central meth, Church)

larie Vascom

hom tribute ie due, Regponses,
Dedication of Plan tings - Introduceg by irs. F, 4A. Hulett, Pres» »Garden Club, a {

’
n G ¥i

;
2

3 Mrs, B, H. Foresman, Pres, iiss,

Federation Women's Clubs,

Kiddie

Flag Raising - by Boy Seouts & american Legion"Salu y g 1A ! 1 |ting ly Daddie's Flag" « Regine Reymond, Ann Bascot,8nd lidget iusic Mak ers of Kiddie Kollege
- Prayer - Dr. A 8 F

y Ure A, A, Little, pPastop First Presbyterian ChurchStar Spangled Banner - Boys Band

KE. Agencies Encouraging Flowe:~raising,

Junior Chamber Commerce, jiss, Fower Co, , City CouncilmenFire Lepertment, Service Sta tions,
;Be 1. Annual Ge rden Pllgrimages are Sponsored by the ieridisnGarden Club, This event usually occurs in Mev when gardens are putin preparation for the annual contest, algo Sponsored by the Club!

#The follow ‘ng gardens are opened for these Pllegrimages:
I'rs, F, A, Hulett 1119 = 24th Ave
Mrs. M. H. Thompson 1609 = 16th "
irs. J. E, Parker 2002 « 14th St.
Mrs. H, C, Forrester 1515 « 24th Ave,

Mrs, Annie Self 7th st, & 29th Ave,  



Ed, Perry 33th ave,

Celeste Tartt 36th

We. 8S, Williams 26th

Ae 1. Buckwalter 3rd

ilartin iiller Poplar Springs Drive

J. D. Waddell 3219 y
G. Repsherpr ©1011 Lord Ave,

Howard 1820

-

24th

irs. R. C. Brown 45K 18th ot,

Mire, Lelend Lyle Edgewood Park

David Gray Cottage kcho Bark

Arboretum Highland Park

FLOWER SHOWS:

Shows are held snnua ly in the Snoring 2nd Fell,

Awarded Prizes in Flower shor (1238).

Featured by exquisit chrysanthegums, gorgeous begonlss, beautiful
pot plants and mintature gardens, snother phase of the Splendid exposie
tion of the Miss, Fair & Dairy association was brought to 2 close with
the following winners announced by urs. R. L. Harbowr , Supt,

Plants and Ferns, Mrs, Irs cAarthur, wrs, 4. .F, Temple, iirs. Rk, K,
Smith, irs. lLolete Smith, Mrs, J. R. Covington, brs, kK, Y, Rewson, irs,
Morgan Irby, lirs. Scott Hubert, irs. WW. i, icKeithin, lirs, Leland Lyle,

We ter Plants, @arden Club

Chrysanthemums - Mrs, yu. Cc. Warren, irs, J. D,. Sanf ard, dasonic
Home , Mrs. Forest lrs., J. G. Hobgood

Vines -~ Dr, Sapa castle, Mrs, J. A. Ellis, irs, y, Z, Colston,
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"RATE FAIR
DISPLAY AS FINEST

Surpassing en Y flower shov ever staged at a feir thatSponsored by the Meridian Gérden club st the Mls Feip & ndDairy Show this week ls drewing the admiration ang favorable commentof all vieltors to the big eéxnosi tion.

EK. L. Harbour, president of the club, is 8c¢rving 2s generalchs irmén of the show ang is being ap 1y by various members ofthe grourn,

Despite the lone dry summer and the fact that {t is yet too esplyfor meny £11 flowers, ther: sre shown of handsome pottedplants and exquisite blossoms in their verious colors,
Plants on exhibit run the gamut of plant life from the dainty

little snow flake to a huge spegimen of a tung 011 tree,
GOOperating with the Geruen club, the ules isedppl Ime

provement council, of vhich Mrs. F, R, Davis is research has& visuzl demonstration of the model roadside improvement with the story
told through plseards placed “in ong the trees “na shrubbery, Even the
moss has been used in the roadside improvement whieh 1s s0 wiet angpeacefu 1 thet tthe wild birds moke the ir homes slong their glides, This
too 1s vividly pictured through the use of c¢rénes and eggs,

He Me HeKay, horticulturist from State College who es judge
of the flovers was most lavish in his compliments :nd commende ; th eGarden Club members on their efforts in the promotion of such sa worth
while and colorful dienle vy,

Polnting out the werious varieties of flowers shown, ups, Barbourstated thet every fl ow er mentioned in the fair catalogue is on disply
with the exception of the chrysanthemum ang the absence it is caused
by the fact thet it is too e rly fo r that flower,

AT CRAY

: ee fob
pL Be . ey

. 
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“ NeW class has been added to the list this year, that of vines,
trees and shrubs which is attracting wide Interest,
Ex Note: Persona} knowledge of Fair vork

Garden Club to heave Zinnia Show,

The Garden Club will hold 2 Zinnia Flower show at the home of
Mrs. Scott Hubert, 1726-4th Avenue, Although only garden membe rs
8re eligible to enter flowers in the show, the
The prizes will be seeds from one to three dollars in ve

Ee 8. BRAUTIFICATION PROJECTwt NJ

Airport Highway to be beautif jed,

The Garden Club hes made this two miles of hichwa vy a veritable
ribhon of gold, resch ings from lleridiesn to the airport, 2,009 coreop-
81s and coleovsisg =2lone either side of the roaa have been plun ted.

The Ge raen Club sponsors = city-wide beautification contest, which
incl udes resijicent yards, gardens, service stations, school grounds,
hospital grouncs enc church grounds, The prize-winning gardens will
be Opc nea for the Annual Garden pPllgrimate which 1s held in i

Meridien to oe a City of Iris =

Cooperation of the 8, c¢lty firemen, service tations
end the public generally has been pledged to the derldian Garden Club
in the plenting progrsm as & means of making ieridisn =a City of Iris,

15,000 bulbs have already beer planted and the city offieclals have agreed
to plent an additional 3,500 bulbs on ¢ity properties (1935)

Goal of 29,000 Iris bulbs far present season ig a1. of Garden Club
beautifigstion program (1836)

Another project which hes been co mpleted 1s the beautification
of the American Legion Plot on 6th Street,

ne general public may attend,
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Garden Club alds Chamber of Commerce in its Christmes Decoration

Program,

The Garden Club and Miss! ssippi power Company sponsor Christmes

Tree Contest: ennually,

Le BUNITA GARL'N CLUB ORGANIZED

Ten membere formed a garden club Thursday efternoon at the home

" a e 1of Mrs, John L. licLemore in Bonita, with irs, F. 4, Hulett assisting

in the organization,

fore than 280 persons attended the moving pictures of Bellingrathfis 2 all i

Gardene In liohlle, shown et the Lamar Hotel through the courtesy of

the Meridian Garden Club,

Mr ; : 1 ui ' 8 Ek. D.
Bx Note: (Personal interviews ith Mrs. F. 4, Hulett and iirs.

Self Notes from Keridian Garden Club Scrap Book) P
N
Y
)
I

R
e
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b. Extent and Import: nce oi’ Nurseries,

UNITED STATES HORTICULTURAL EXPERIMENTAL FIELD ST- TION:

In 1931-32, the County acquired a tract of land compris! ng

125 acres, located 7 miles northeast of Meridian, on the Karione-

Russell roed, l.3 miles west of Rugsell, of U., S. Highway #30,

This tract was deeded to the government for the experimental

planting of frult, vegetables and flowers; tung 011, pecins, chest=

nuts and syrup cane,

The government ofi icisls deliberately selected the poorest

lande n the section on which to place the facilities of the station.

This wes uone for the specific purpose of showing how lends may be

raised from sub-merginal state to the point where they besr fertile

mw ope€riies,

The work o iste of scil-bullding, croov rplentines 2nd breed=

ings for determining newer snd hetter crope end iupn ing methods

of mrroduction; to study Ciseczcse resistance, ete,

The 8tation has been in operstion three yesrs, [i om

four to six years are required to arrive at worthwhile coneclus ions

as to whether or rot certain new crops can be successfully and profit-

ably produced, For inst: ce, strawberries have been und«r experie

mental planting for two years and the testing work will recuire two

years longer hefore & definite decision cen be sade concerning this

one »nroduct,

There are 25 varieties of strawberries under experimental

planting at this station. Al®

2700 pecan trees are pianted, 52 varities and root stalks of

grapes in cultivation and all bearing, Grapes in this section bear
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more su gar content than any in America, An experiment is or will be
under way in the early future to develop the grape juice industry.
(No government éxpérfment station personnel esn méke wine of any

sort, although possessing wonder wine experts), The natural setting

is here for the gr:ope industry, greater even than One

vine is a oducing more then 50 pounds of grapes.

Asparagus 1s growing - the first exre riment of the kind in

this area,

Tung oil trees are bearing pro fu sely and not a tree hes been

lost nee cultivation began.

There are 3 varieties of plume; 12 varieties of sweet potatoes,

2860 bushels of merketsble Irish pot= toes have been grown on

One acre and thet acre poor in quality.

The Youngberry is successfully grown and this erop follows

strawberries. This year 30 vines produced over 100 querts a week for

four weeks,

The has 8 modern cola storage plant, Strawberries and

other fruits will be frozen for shipment to foreign markets, This

procedure is being followed in the great Northwest,

The building and equipment pr ogram includes three machine

end storage sheds, one fully modern potato storage and curing house,

one greenhouse, one field or spraying laboratory, one general labore

atory building, which includes labor atories for chemieal and phye

siologicsl resesrch ‘work; a modern sugar cane laboratory and mill,

Other completely modern buildings include a residence fo r

staff members; a fo remsn's cottage, and cottages for laborers,

e men's entire time is devoted to the study of vegetableson ;

ano ther makes a special study of nut fruits, principally, those

TE—————— 
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having to do with the produ ction of tung oil, Another Specialist1s engaged on Small fruits ang floieng,
Water ig Supplied from a Well 545 feet in depth, with modernpumping connection. Electricity, £88 snd phone Service are estapelished. In Other Words, this gtation hss & little "fepycity" within itself,

Field Cbserv:t ions, reports, in feet 811 findings are firstvasseéd on to Washington fop Checking; the info rmetion gleaned 1sIn twn compared With revorts sng date from 8tétions senton from Wash ington,

ile George p, HOIfman, the resilient manager, emphs g 1 zeg thema jor importanse of the station in attracting farmers ang Rovers
of the fection, who come to visit ang observe the improved methodsof practigce in soil building, breeding, hauling improvedcultivating implements, crop ai version, ete, thereby ene bl ing thento draw their own conclusions ug to Which erops might be rege rded28 successfully fitting into their own future pléntings, (Personsinterview with ur. Geo. Pp, Hoffman, Resident anager, lr. Hofmanstated that owing to govermuentsal restrictions in regard to puhelishing Canplete data on ite un .ertakings, further Informationwoulda be available if and when he 1s authorized to issue game),

Co EXTENT ANL IMPORTANCE OF ORCEA RLS
Léuderdale bounty is famous for its peaches as to bothquality end quantity. The peach or chards rFé&nge from one to fiveacres in size. Profits sre from $200. to $500 per sere, The

following sre the prineipel growers in this county;
Dr. WK, Irby Rt. 1, MeridianJohn

n w
L. D. Wa lke pr

n n

 

 

BE. A. Anderson Rt. 1, Meridian, uiss,Johnnie MeDufrie " n
Lonnie Randall " "Leo Anderson " "(eorge Vance » ®J. i, Taylor n "L. 0. Bynum

"W. H. McGaw Rt. 5 " "N. T. Teylor " " "
Apr oximate quantity harvested 738 Bu, (1935)

PECANS;

Tis industry is becoming & profi teble and interesting one
in Lauderdale County. The paper shell pecan grows to its perfec=
tion here. Lcading verieties are (1) Stuart, (2) Suceess and (7)
Bass Papershell.

Pecans do especislly well on our lends where theres ies fuffi=
cient moisture to hasten the growth, The trees are set from 60
to 70 feet as this much snace 1s needed after a few years
growth. lhile young, however, « pecan orchard may be internlanted
with such grops as cotton, peas, potatoes, soy besn 8g, ste, Cultie
vating and fertilizing thesc Crops aids the growth of the pecan
trees.

Bearing begins from 5 to 5 yeare after setting. a 10 year-
old orchard of budded pspershell pecans is valued at $1,070 per
acre,

Lr, W. ¥. Reynolds, of Mer has the largest pecan g rove
in the county, 500 bearing trees 21 to 22 years old,
This grove is located on 49th Avenue road between G.MM.&N, R.R., and
Sowashee Creek.

Dr. Reynolds stated he expected a fair erop this year, around
5,000 pounds, 
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Ur. BE. BE. Robinson Ons another good sized grove loeceted
on the Section line Road north of the airport,

There are several Smeller pecsn Orchards on the 3th Street
and a few old seedling groves on the mountain roads,

(Interview with Dp. W., Ww, Reynolds, “erid! an,

Pear orchards are less numerous, sbout 3700 trees scattered
over the county, hepvesting oximately 6200 bushels (1935)

Lpple trees number shout 4,000, producing 4000 bushels in
1938, 1. XK. Garrett, of Toomsuba has the principal 2pple orcherd
in this section,

The total acreage of the county in Fruit orchards, pecun
ErOves anu vineyards is 540 acres, (Use 3. Censds of Agricul ture, 1935)

Sincl=ip Nursery, Meriaian , grows flowers foi cut flover
busine sa erincipally,

Burroughs Plant Farm, about seven miles west of

grows small plants for sale,

Bag? Lise, Insane Hospital, grows plants and shrubg for beautie
fication of grounds,

irs. Ho H. Clement, small nursery,

(Personz 1 Interviews),
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SOM. GOLDAN TEXTS OF AGRICULTURE;

"IDEAL OF GREATNESS"

"Oh, it is great and there is no other grestness- to make some
nook of God's creation a 1ittle fruitfuller, better, more worthy of
God; to so me human hearts a little Wiser, méanfuller, happier,
more blessed, less accursed, It 1s work for a god,"

(Thomas Carlyle),
"Bread and Meat for iy Soul”

"I have loved to feelthe gress under my feet and the running
streams by my side. The hum of the wind in the tree tops has always
been music to me, and the face of the fields has often comforted me
more then the faces of men. I amin love with this ¥orld beca we by
my eonstitution I have nestled lovingly in it, It has been my home,
It hes been my point of lookout into the universe, I have not bruised
myself against it, nor tried to use it ignobly., I have tilled the
$011, I have gathered its harvests, I have Walted upon its doa gona,
and always have I reaped what I have sown, "hile I delved I did not
loge sicht of the sky overhead, I gathered bread ang meat for
my body, I did not neglect to g ather its bread and meat for my soul,”

(John Burroughs),
"FUNDAMENT/L PRINCIPLE OF GOOD FARMING"
"Study tt vhen sand Where you will, you will find this true in the

long run: The farmer who f arms first of 811 to make a 800d farm and
mé&ke 8 good living makes a g00d living and some money too, But the 



~
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farmer who farms only to mike money mekes neither money nor 2 living.

(Progressive Farmer, Feb. 1036.)

"CQUARE DEAL FOR THT FARMER"

"When every farmer in the South shall eat bread from his own

flelds and meat from hie own pastures and, disturbed by no creditors

end enslaved by no debt, shall sit amid his teeming gardens, and orcherds,

and vineyards, and dairies, and barnysrds, pit ching hie crops in his

own visdom growing them in independence, making cotton his cleen

surplus, and selling it in his own time snd in his chosen markets, and

not at a mester's bidding, getting his psy in cash and not in © receipte-

ed mortgege and disbherges his debt but does not restore his freedome

then shell be breaking the fullness of our day,”

(Henry '. Grady).

"BETTER BUSINESS = BETTER FARMING".

"The usiness of farming 2s distinct from the industry of farming

is in a state of chsos, The majority of farmers in this country buy

everything theyrecuire in théir industry at retail prices, sell every-

thing they produce st vholesale prices, and borrow money on terms wholly

unsuitable to the agricultural industry. The great mistake that farmebs

make is that they have not learned the meaning of modern conditions of

combination. They sre individuals struggling against highly organized

conditions,

(Sir Har ace Plunkett, famous leader of the Irish
cooperative movement),

"GREAT MESSAGES MEN"

"The farmer must retain for his own use the pr ofl ts not only in

growing farm erops but marketing them,

"The tendency of civilization is to make of the fammer a producer

page #3,

of raw materials solely, with the menufecturing and distribution

entirely in the hands of the highly orgénized, nut not necessarily

efficient, urban centers, No nation een long survive solely on a

bas is of production of raw ma terials, leaving in other hends the market-

ing of the material in its raw stete, as well as the manufactur ing and

final distribution to the ultimate consumer. It is the histor y of

both nations and industries following this course, that the producer

of the raw materials become steadily poorer, while the distributor and

manufacturer become richer snd more poweriil,

(George H, Stevenson)

"THY FINAL TEST OF GOOD AGRICULTURE"

"Everybody knows it would be poor economy to grow excellent grain

to feed scrub stock, That is not giving the feed & falr chance, lt is

even worse economy to g row good grain and good pork and beef to feed

to scrub men. Thet is not giving the food a fair chance. By scrub men,

I mean men who, however rich they may be, have no desires, ambitions,

or interests beyona the mere graztification of their sensusl appetités,

The final test of good agriculture therere is the gror ing of good men

end women who sre thoroughbreds in the real sense of the word,"

(br. T. N. Carter, of Hervaurd University).

"Set aside a certaln time each duy ~- one hour at least = for study-

ing the literature of your profession, agriculture, thus kecping abreast

with books and agricultural journals. Last but not least, cultivate

kindly relations with your neighbors, so that you msy learn from and

they from you,"

(Senator John 3herp V.illiams) 
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"ro Succeed, farm boys must show the qualities of self-reliance,
of independence, of power of self-help, Yet they must remember that

whether 2s a farmer or = city resident, can succeed unless he has the
root cualits s of honesty, of cheracter, of cormon Sense, unless he
des ires to do justice to Others snd at the sam time to sscure his

rights,"

(President Theodore Roosevelt)

"The first recuisite of su ccess 1s heslth, There is no other
possession equ2l to e sound, clesn, God-given man boly, Farm boys have
a8 great advantage over their ci ty brothers because the 1ife

ings on the farm are conducive to health, The next recuisgite

slstence. Stay with = thing that hes been un .ertaken until

put 1t in 8 nutshell, Inveniam viany aut fueiem - "Ping = way
51"OI méke Once

(hémiral Robt. F, Peary, discoverer of the North Pole),

"There is just as much chemistry and science to be explored in
super -farming as in a chemical laboratory. Some dey the super-far: er
will be the bamer citizen of the United States",

(Thomas A, Ldison)

"What is mos tly suffered fiom in this country today 4s provincial -
ism - the man or woman in New England who does not know or understand
the problems of the Middle Stites, of the South, or the Vests the man

or woman in the South who thinks and acts only in t erms of his own
locality; the men or woman in the West who looks down on every other

 
 

    

part of the country,

(President Frenklin L. Roosevelt),

(Above" texts" taken fram rrogressive Farmer, page 13, February 1936),
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Meridien, Mississippi
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Registration Book snd Informetion
SSISSIPPI FAIR XD DAIRY SHOW
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| 7 | iss Velerie Spinks, 28th Avenue, 10th Street. Informetion of two students

who sttended the Meridi-n Femrle Acrdemy. There were five gredurtes, two of whom

were; Vrelerie C. Garner, Minnie Murlbutt in 1869 or *70.

He Co Semé ~ GCrep book of her messtors Revolutiansry dete

thet she will bring to us,

Abner J, Jones- 1632 - 17th Street. World War Vetersn who s«w service

in #11 bsttlea over se:s,

Mrs.Re Mo Reeves, Meridi-a, Rt. 2, 01d Bible belon in 2 to frendfether,

Te Yo Blanks « led two letters written to Mr. Blanks eoncerning the Sundey

school thst he wag instrument ol in orgenizing ot Suquelenc. Mre Blenks wes eo

eonfeder-te vetersu. 14s son hese the bible in Memphis snd 4% is now more then

100 yeers old,

We Go Lond ~ DeKalb, Mississippi, owns » Wer 200 yarrs olde It hes

the dete on the bottom of the violin md there were only five msde #t thet time.

KTS. Lend hes = Irish showl 100 ysers old. ma 01d Bible covered with rew hide.

She hes four tsblesppons, 3 tesspoons, 6 forks, thet sve 100 yerrs old,

Mrs. Ceorge Taft - 707 - 35th venue, hes e doll given to her by her fether's

sister, 100 yeers old,

urs. Carrie W, Griffin - Newton County; Silver were 100 yeers old; elso

quilt sbout the s=me ege.

ey, Migsissippi--0ld Bible,

JouiSe ~ 01d Bible end mmtiques. 1018- 238d avenue.
urs, Nols Bostick - entique cheir smd csndle sticks,

Mrs,

mnieNosby

Damon

= 1727-<34th Avenue: Wedge wood up, belonging to
her meestor, Willim who wes a» friemd of Geo, Washington end the wie

dow Qustis.
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EVe & Mother (eolored) 13th ‘venus, Betwesn 15th end 14th Streets: mbiques.

irs, Goleil - 9th Avenue 15th Street -~ 01d furniture.

Krs. Brock - 014 eclogk.

Mrs,

Megee ~ Rt. 7 Meridien. Clock over 100 yesrs old.

Re To Dyers (Minister) Rt. 2 Meridien,

Ws Co Ropers, gonfederste Veteren, Toomsube, Mississippi. MNrfd. Rogers hes

becoge so interested in our work end hes given wu such velusble inform-tion thst he

is compiling e little book with our help on typing his work thet he sends us for

our work emd his grendson, Mr. Louie Ellison of the *Meridimm Ster® will have it
published. Mr, Rogers is 50 yo.rs old , barn 15g 1847, nd he ig one of

the nicest, most 01d I've mat, He, with Mr, Drinkweter were

our guests ot the W, Pe A. Booth on Thuredsy. They reclly hed = 200d time being

tO telk of things we hed never known of,

We We Drinkwet er, bonite, leridismn, Personsl interview o n old tine Guring

the Were

Miss Nell MeCord, Newton Qounty Supervisor, Historiesl Resesreh Project,

Urs, Feul Chemberls=in, District # 2 Superviser Histroicel Reserreh, Louisvi ile,

Nr, Cherlis Mey Comnissioner, Meridism, Miss,

Mr, Frenk MeDonsld, City Perk lem ager.

Mrs. gllie Meher - G34, 26th svenue. Hes sersp book om Qivil Here Velusble

informetion for Vicks urge snd Jeckson Supervisor. We will copy soon es possible,

None for Lmderdsle County,

Mrs, Dolly Tubbeville, BeKalb, Rt. 6, Hym Book nd old Bible,
irs, Margeret Little, Dekelb, Rt, 6, 01d Records,

Mrs. lL. XK, Thomes - Seth Thomes Clock, 42 years old. Never stopped thet she

knows of. Inherited,

ry
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Mrs.NeneyPayne, Red Cross Direstor.

irs. Eo Le Richey « Meridisn, Rts 5. Hes spinning wheel, 100 yerrs old.

rs. G, C. goets, Meridien, Bt, 1, Hes civil Wer Gun mede by grendfother,

Hes silver plete with name on it used im Civil Wer.

Mrs. He Ho Fickard - Mede Qonfeder-te uniforms for soldiers. Meridien,

Urs. MM, L, Hes little book sbout Civil Wer.

Joe smith, Little Roek, Miss, Newton County. Found gun metel end flint

sround 180 yerrs old or more. In =» hole in field shout 50 pieces of perts of

old suns, found «bout 2 yesrs sgo. Bredley, cove informstion.

Lennie Bredley, Little Rock Mise. Yewton County. Found bones of fingers

of Indien, ™wo miles north of Dee-tur,

John Isssc Fether of Lennie redley, ‘bout 30 yverrs rz0 three

miles NMBE. of Mr. Jolin found » bullet in » tree on his property

thet Wes shot st Ton Reeves, neighbor, during the Civil Wer, lr. Reeves hed run

up to !r, Bredley's window ¢t the time of the 1 ‘sx +nd told him "2 durned

0ld yrnkee shot st hia"

Mre Helle Rlenks hem rifle thet Wes used in the Rewolutionery Wer by Grect-

grent Grondfather Jemes Rlenks. ‘bout 175 yvesrs old.

ie Ve Eo Marashell 's, Orendrother hed -» bible =bout 100 yerrs old. low in

possession of (G. We Marshell, brother. 2180 J, R. Marshell hes old welnut cheat

about 100 yerrs old.

_Lueie JaneClarke, DeXelb, Miss. hss old spinning wheel, probsbly 100 veers

old.

Mrs, H, IL. Orewford hes old fanily Bible thet wes given her by the Inox fame

ily thet is covered with hend-woven cloth hes record in it over 100 yeers old,

It wes brought frem South

Mire Jo He Theed, 7 Orendelc is working lermd thet wes Homestesded 104 years

#20 by his greet~frmdfsther, hes in his possession deed for seme signed by

President of U.S. 2180 hes knife snd fork used by his fether, He Le Thresd in

Advi

 

 
 

 

rege #4
Civil War.

own, has old tall bed. 1317-26%h Ave. N-ridian, Migs.

MES: Vos. has old bread tray that was made from a tree

by an Indian. 49th Ave. Road. Phone 2406-J

,, Meridian, 2 hae a bible 100 years old

with faally record. She also hag one of the first Edison Victrola

wade with records, and old wash pot, 66 years old, Clock 70 years old.

01d Cap and Ball Kifle. fee Ben Waters, Negro 90 years old about Civil

War Rifle, Meridian, # 2

Mrs. Ww, Shift, 21l6-south 26th Ave. has little chair that was made

by deaf and dumb man over H) yeArs ago.

Mrg. C. P. Stroble , 1634-26th Ave. Maridian, Migs. has old Medd

eine goales over 176 years old. Sulte Redwood £. @ Hedwood furniture .
0ld., hand - grooved bed. Fe over 150 years

Mrg. M. A. Carter has ola song beok "Dances Choice" 125 years

old. Hickory , kiss.

s Ae Li. Ellis, has coffee mill still in use over 50 years old,

Lauderdale Miss. Mrs. Ellis also hae lived in the same house for over

90 years.

2» has bed ower 100 years old. 1624-16th St.

Mrs. John R has broach about 1256 years old.

| 801-268th Ave. Mr. Otto Brown has newspaper with death of George %agh-

ington. Balley, Milas.

Mrs. R. A. Tucker, Bailey, Wigs. has pipe cut out of hickory stick

during the Civil War on Lookout it.

lire B. Rivers, 1208-2lst Ave. has two pair coffee tan shoes

hand made over 90 years old, gole put on with wooden pegs.
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\ has old clock bought Just after the Civil "ay

still running, it has nevor been repaired. 2324-41:% Ave.

Missa.

Miss. Rt #2, hag one fireplace

akilllett usad during slavery tlnea.

Mr. C. J.

in first

iva, Veridian, &1as., nas tools uasnd

in 2ls0 ean give rallrond higtory.

nd Meridian, hos fumlture over LOL years
 

« 4 CH pn am Aen
Wiis e 57 iB { 8.09 i nt “as ¥
easy -

on J 3 4 WY wp

75 years old, ciao ang engay dleh over 100 ¥

Mnd out a2bhout old 4 mileg out from Colunmbugz, 014

188 Lid ao KB “hla 140 venre old and
mew & ut ® 2} A Lig array, 3 kids 12 5 a Bhd / : JAS oe” | FA old rd

old Christian Japers.

plsee 118 weora old,

iy & a ha - "3 - ¢ 2 % 4 werouts, othe 8%. Road, (Artiqgues) lived ln home

om, Halley, Mes. Lived in the game

Sth 9t. 30th Ave. Meridian, kiss. Has 014 ©il

ver tea pot.
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Mrs.JohnWhite, Pine Springs, Hiss. Mother of 16 children. Mr.

NateSemmes, College Heights, Meridian, kiss. Father was one

of early settlers.

Nrg.EstelleClayton, Lockhart, kiss. Pleture of Old MoRae Mosby

Home.

Bonlta Miss. Barly Settler.

Mrs.Palmer, Center Hill, Son is Frofegeor of School.

MaryLipscomb, Meridien, Miss.

rg. &, P, Brown, Keridlan, Mies. Daughter of old resddent.

Krs. Annie Chiles, 7th St. 41st Ave. Meridian, kiss. Old resident.

Migs Lonle King, Has old paper framed.

. Mi, BE, Kelly, 81ll-24th Ave. seridian, ¥igs. Antiques. Phone

693.

Mrs. John 36th Ave loth bt. 81x generations have lived

in home at Russell.

Mrs. Jak tg, 9th St, 30th Ave. Hand Palnted REX portraits,

over 100 years old.

Mrs. J. W. Pigford, Asylum Helghte, Merldlan, Flge. 0ld Stone

building. |

Prof, John Elllg, 36th Ave 16th 8%. Merldlan, Migs. Rosenwald

Fund for Negro Schools. |

Mr. Anthony Hunter, Marion Road, 0ld Settler.

Mir, J glland, Meridian, Migs. Old Records.

« Ed. rley, Meridian, Daughter of Nabe Senmes.

Mreg. H. H. Pickard, Made Confederate uniforms for soldiers.

ilss.NamleHew, Meridian, Miss. Miliner for 50 years in Meridian

Personal interview on hats.
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Mrs. Chester Love, Bailey, Miss.

Nrs. Jennie Temple, 28th Ave & llth 5%. Meridian, Migs.

Mrs. John MolLewore, Bonita, Miss.

Mrs. Bob Harbour, 36th ave & 18th S5%., Maridlan, Nigs.

Mra. Willie White, Balley, Miss.

Migs. Pet Moore, llth St. & 3lst Ave. Meridian Mlss.

Mrs. Lynn Archer, 12th 5t. & 21st Ave. Merldlan Nlss.

Migs. ©llie Archer, 12th St. & 21st Ave. Meridlan, Mlses.

Mre. 7. D. Cook, Magnolia Hoad, Werldlan, Mles. F.7V.A. Agen

Mpeg. Mary Kearney, 36th Ave. & 9th St. Merldlan, Klas.

re. Jack Hoberte, Asyluu Helghts, Eerldlan, Misc.

Mrs. A. D. Simpson, 16th 5t. 36th Ave Herldlan,

Mrg. Dalsy Forrester, 24th Ave. 1lOgh 5%. Merldlan, Wlss.

Ere Ben Lavis, Popular Springs Drive, Miss.

Urs. C. YM. Rubush, Aeylum Helghts, ulas.

¥rs. Annie Self, 7th 8t. 30th Ave. Heridian, Mlss. Willa Flowers.

Mrg., Ira McArthur, 36th Ave. 17th 85%. Meridian, les.

Mrs. Cecil Harrington,20th st. & 42nd Ave. Merildlan, Wigs.

Mrs. H. Clemsnt, Popular Springs Drive, Meridian,

Mrs. Leland Lyle, Meridisn, Mis:. (Flowers)

Mrs. ¥. McGee, Bonita, Miss.

Mrs. L. EE. Gill, Complete, Miss.

Erg. Porter, Counplete, Migs.

brs. FP. A. Hulett, Meridian, Migs.

re. W. I. McCoy, Ferldian, Kiss.

Kise louise White, Balley, Miss.

dr. M. F. Simmons, Complete, Miss.

 

 

 

PARE #8.

Mrs. M. FP. Bimuons, Complete, Migs.

Mr. Oscar Bell, Complete Migs.

Mrs. Freeman Stone, Meridian, Miss.

Mise Hoss, Complete, Kiss.

Mr. J. Barnes, Kast End, Meridian, Migs.

Mr. Frank White, Balley, liss.

Mrs. Annle Herman, Chunky, Miss.

Mrs. ©. Rhaley, Kast End, Meridian, Mies.

Mrs. oy Hageneyer, 20th Ave. & 22nd St. Meridian, Miss.

Hr. Roy lagensyer, 26th Ave. & 22nd °t. erldian, Miss.

Ers. Hilluan Taylor, 26th Ave. & 22nd St. ¥eridian, Migs.

¥r. Ben Cameron, Popular Springs Drive, Kerldlan, kiss.

Eres. Mlke "1lliamg, Complete, Wiss.

Kr. James Jenkins, Complete, Migs.

Nr, & lire. Hubert Francls, Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. F. Randall, 11th St, & 28th Ave. Meridian, Miss.

Migs. Onelda Love, Balley, Migs.

Mlse. lmogene White, Balley, Miss.

Mrs. H. H Plckard, Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. Kate Reynolds, Meridian, Miss.

Mre. Ross Boykin, Meridian, Migs.

Mr. & Mrs. P, C. Drew, Duffee, Miss.

les Glenda Welch, Meridlan, ¥isgs.

Mr. & Mrs. C. R. Connell, Meridian, Migs.

Mrs. W. P. Love,Balley, llss.

Mrs. BM. L. Avars, Balley, Miss.

Mrs. R. E. Crawford, Meridian, Migs.
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¥rs. E; He. Vignes, Meridian, Miss.

Er. & Mrs. J. ¥. Powell, Ward, Ala.

Mrs. M. A. , Dekalb, Migs.

Mrs. A. B. McClellan, DeKalb, lHilgs.

A. J. Cook, Meridian, Miss.

Thomas J. Pope, Meridian, Rt. #2

Jo Wo. Blackwell, Ealley, Mises. Rt. #1

Pe G. Harris, Kewanee, lias.

Mr. John Cook, Pushmatahg, Mlses.

P. 8. Stechensg, Cuba, Miss.

rs. John A. %att, kEsecon, Miles.

Mrs. J. B. Watt, Miss.

ir. V. &. darghall, Rt. #2, Philadelohle, Kiss.

Mrs. v. kh. Clarke, Uekalb, Miss.

lige. Minnie David, Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. H. W. Sumrall, Meridian, Miss. Rt. #6

firs. H. L. Crawford, Neridisdn, Mies. Rt. #1

M. H. J Thead, Crandal,

Mrs. J. H. Hobgood Marion, iiss.

Erg. Charlie Hobgood, Marion, Hise.

Erg. J. BE. Trussell, Collinsville, Miss.

¥rs. J. 1. Cottrell, City of Meridian,

Mrs. C. C. Bailey, Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. C. 5. Snowden, Rt. #1, Balley, liss.

Mrs. PD. T. Newton, Rt. #4, Balley, Miss.

Miss. Lonnie King, Meridian, Miss.

A. D. Slmpeon, Meridian, Migs.
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Mreg. M. F. Little, Livingston, Kla.

rg. 5. A. Seruggs, Rbvingston, Hla.

rs. Julies A. Barnes, Livingston, Ala.

“re. L. Lide, Livingaton, Alan.

rg. J, O. Bell, ieridlian, Migs.

drs. Ho M. Vance, Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. W. He Walker, Meridian, Mig:.

We He Tucker, Meridlan, Migs.

Mrs. Nola Croch, Meridian, Miss.

Eres. Margaret Williams, leridlan, digs.

Arg. Je. O. Smith, Meridian, Miss.

Mrs. Everett Hassell, Marion, ¥lgs.

#r. RB. C.Gray, Chunky, Hiss. Rt. #2

¥rs. Mattie Yarren, Chunky, Miss. Rt. #2

Mr. Bverett liassell, Marion, Migs.

Kr. J. Kk. Brown, Meridian, #ics.

rg. J. Ek. Brom, leridian, Migs.

Mra. Frank Blackwell, Meridian, Miss.

Mr. 8lllie Cobb, Meridian, Miss.

lrg. Annie lioore, York, Ala.

irs. John Mosby, 631-069th Ave, Meridian, kiss.

Mrs. L. Perce, Meridian, Miss.

drs. Carelton, Decatur; Miss.

lrg. Flora O'Flinn, Meridlan, Miss.

Erg. He Schalff, “eridian, Migs.

Mrs. C. P. 8troble, Meridian, Miss.

rs. ¥W. B. Covington, Meridian, Rt. #4
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\
%

Miss. Narvelle Meridian, Rt. #4

D. Majors,Meridian, Migs.

Ao Carter. Hickory, Misa.

0. Harbour, Neridinan, ¥lgs.

Mammie Denl, Meridian, #4 aa.

J. Le Maggey, Meridian, ¥igs.

firs. “1lliam Brown, Russell "oad.

Mr. Will Shirley, #erddian, Hlas.

2

vy. Pred Denton, Marion, Miss.

2de 0 y Fen ay a ip EEDenton, Mlsgas.

Julia Lee, lO-8th Ava.

ttle Dikergon, 1700-1llth “tt. Herdidian,

". Moors, Enterprise,

S Ke! § . 1Pavia, at

£8 ome] on Ten an B® isiawla, Rasle, Hiss.

x a x2 #5 B oehaybumm, Nerldian,
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Rsport Continued.

VARIETY OF SYYLES, COLORS AND THEMES IN COMM-

UNITY EXHIBITS.

A wide diver:ity of atyles, colors and themes are features of

the community exhlblte at the Mississippi Fair and Dalry Show in

¥eridian.

Last in the community group of dlsplays and located 2% the

rear of the Agricultural Building at the Falrgrounds, the exhibit

of the Russell Hoad Woman's Home Demonstration club wag based on

poultry. A crate of egxs packed for shipping and a coop of two

"hite Leghorn chickens were digplayed. On the rear wall of the

dlgolay wag a chart ghowing the pullorum cycle in the laying hen.

Placards showing the proper procedure in handling chickens

vere shown from the wall. Corn and various bands of chickens feed

were dleplayed, Including feedorg for baby chicks.

The exhlblt of the Long Creek community was 2 miniature lénch

room. The booth was screened and furnished in two sections

wlth the dinlng room and kitchen squipment. The front of the booth

represented the serving section of the school lunch room. In this

compartment were a table and benches, palnted white to harmonize wit}

the walls. The tavle wag set and was decorated with a guall bougueto 7

flowers.

BEE COOKING COUPARTMENT

The cooking compartment of this exhlols, all visible from the

front of the booth, contained a stove, a pantry and shelves. On the

kitchen wall were charts showing the celory contents of various food
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Canned goods were displayed from the open pantry shelves.

Poultry, with the baby chlcks featured, was the theme of the

bit presented by the Dixle Highway community. A broodsr house

made of miniature logs occupied ths conspleuous place in the dlsplay.

A modern brooder containing a number of baby chleks was shown.

Ope table in this booth was devoted entirely to the display of eggs.

A eoop in the rear of the booth contained two hens. Canned chicken was

shown. Algo, the uses of chicken feathers wore stressed.

The Ponta comaunity's exhibit was built around To Prosperous

Agriculture, stresslng the value of soy beans a food Tor humans.

beang in varlous stapes of avall=bllity were dlsplayed. Flacards

the malls and in the exhibit enumerated the various by-products

obtained from soy beang. Also, soy Dan meal, auto parts, glue, water

oaints, linoleum, snd other artlcleg made from soy beans were shown.

SHOULD CAN FOOD

Cannel poodeg-artlcles of food canned on the farm—woere featursd 1ln

the Daleville community exhibit. showlng the correct number of

jars of each item of food to can on the farm for the farm faully were

placed about the walls of th booth. The gencral ldea stressed 1n this

booth wag that the farm fsnlly should avall itself of the ovportunity to

can as much food for the winter as poseliblea.

In addition to many Jars of canned frult and vegetables, sweet note

atoes, pepper, meat, waterglage eis, brined cucumbers, cabbage kraut

and other farm produce, was show. A minlature orchard was dieplayed.

Algo, the booth contained equivment for canning.

The exhibit of th Lauderdale community was houe-d in a walled ghed

covered with cottongeed meal and cottonseed were balance, em hasi ed
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Governor White's plan to balanceagriculture with industry.

Various by-products of cotton were shown. Also, the rtrges

through which cottonsecd meal goes were ef‘ectively portrayed. -

Cottonseed oll, rope, cloth, candles, seed, eto., by-products,

were dlsplayed.

SWINE IS THEME
Swine was the tople chosen by the Clarkdale community for

thelr display. Model houses for hogs and pens of scientific build

were features. The general 1dea brought out was that the clean

hog pen is the hog pen which pays the producer ths largest dividends.

Velvet beans, corn, chufers, peas and potatoes, sald to be

ideal food for swine, were displayed. Sausages, bacon, lard and other

pork products were shown. |

The Center H1ll comuwunity booth, located nearest the front en-

trance of the Agricultural bullding, dealt with cotton and by-pro-

ducts. This booth was color-schemed in black and white andcotton

on the stalk was dlsplayed, profusely. In the center of this booth

was a model brick home carrying a placard: "The Home Of Cotton."

Twine, cloth, cotton batting, cottonseed meal in varlous stages

and cottonseed hulls, together with cotton seed, were shown.

STRESS WORK OF THE P.T.A.

Work of the Parent-Teach-r Associations of Lauderdale County

is emphasized in an attractive display in th: Merchants bullding at

the Mississippl Fair and Déiry show.

Pamphlets and booklets containing the activities. programs and  
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objectives of the organization arc distributed by hostesses who

serve each day from the several units_in the county.

Placards, posters and charts are used to tell the story of

the P.T.A. which 1s a familiar one to School patrons.

CLUB PHASES IN FFA DISPLAY Xa
Marked by a blue and 7hite banner gtreaming across the agri

cultural bullding at the Falr and Dalry Show, the FPA

exhibits of Clarke, Lauderdale and “ewton counties illustrate the

splendid work and progress of the organization. A booth in the

middle of the building contains a collection of hand-made trailers

made by the club boys, sald to be the flret exhibit of trailers

ever displayed at the falr by the Clubs.

Hand-made wooden desks and zinc kitchen sinks, articles made

from tin, including funnels, tin scoops, sirup skimmers and ash

trays, wooden lockers and axe handles made by the various clubs

attached are on exhibit.

Repalr work in lesther and in tin, rope halt rg, and gpliced

rope attesting to the skill of the FFA boys are shown.

Samples af sugar-cane, cotton and cotton seed and 80y beans

show the aptitude of the Fature Farmers in ralsing crops.

A part of the booth in which the trallers are exhibited hag
~ been given ov r to the club set-up, showing the arrangements of the

seats of the officers during a meeting.

 

#

    

 

ALL SCHOOLS IN ADULT EXHIBITION

All of the shcools of Lauderdale county are represented in the

display of the WPA adult education project shown at the Hisslssippi

Fair and Dairy show under the direction of irs. Mildred Gibson,

county gupervisor.

Handwork, plain and fancy s-wing, hand craft of all kinds, art

work, canned goods, preserves, candy, cakes, bread and various other

articles that come under the category of household necegelties are

shown in this exhibit which 1s one of the most interesting at the

falr.

Mrg. Glbgon explained that mogt of the articles shown have been

made from materials usually discarded in the home and during the past

year various uses have been found for these "serapa® and "old clothes

which have bedn cast aslds and usuallylabelled as "ugelegs.”

Women from the various communities are serving as hostesses at

th: booth each day. Hrs. Dwiht Williams of Vimville presided Tues

day snd was most cordial in receiving visitors and explaining to them

the work done through these classes.

CENTER HILL WINS COMMUNITY EVENT.

Winners in the community exhibit department of the Migsiselppi

Falr ard Dairy Show were announced by County Agent J. D. Howerton.

Exhibits placed as follows: |

Center Hill, first; Clarksdale, second; Ponta, third; Long

Creek, fourth; Russell Road, fifth; Lauderdale, sixth; Daleville,
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seventh; and Dixie Highway, eighth.

These community exhibits were outstanding and interesting

in thelr educational value.

The Center Hill exhinit displayed cotton with many of its

valuables byeproducts. Cloth, cottonseed oll, meal, explosives

and Barly other interesting by-products were found in thelr booth.

The Clarksdale exhibit featured hog-ralsing, showing the

value of sanitation in the production of pork.

The exhiblts featured soybeans and showed the many

uses of thes legume crop which is so well adapted in Mlssissippi.

Long Creek gave a demonstration of a model school lunch

room,

The Russell hoad Communlisy selected poultry as the subject

for thelr exhinit.

The Lauderdale <xhlbit specialized on cottonge:d and the many

resulting from the allling of this product.

The Daleville exhibit show:=a the many valuable food products

that can be producséd on the farm.

The Dixle Hiway booth featured poultry and was very interest-

ing one of ite chlef attractions being a brooder €ull of baby chicks.

Another community exhibit was put on by the Alasucha Commune

ity, thle exhibit featuring dairying.

COLORED BOOTH 18 IMPRESSIVE

‘Hundredsof articles of surpriséng beautybut of amazingly low

cost are on dlsplay at the colored home demonstrationand 4-H club

 

 

  

booths located under the grand stand at the Migslesippi Fair and

Dalry Show.

The exhibit, with Father Butler, colored howe domonstration

agent, supervising, consists of food conservation projectyg, women's

garden products, household articles and beautiful necdlework.

in the neadls work booth are numbers of articles made from

sugar sacks, but fashioned beautifully by delicate embroldere

ing and coloring.

The household arts booth contains handmade qullts, kitchen sets,

small of furniturs and trinkets of all varistles “hich add.

to the beauty and comfort of a hone.

Cakes, muffling, biscults and other delicacies are to be found

in th: colorsd glrls4-H home economics department. All are taaty

foodstuffs made at a minlmum cogt.

Mlss Addle Hester, dlstrict ag:nt fram Migs. State College 1s

Judging the articles and 1s ex ected to complete the task some time

Tuesaday.

DISPLAYS SHOW MANY ACTIVITI®S

The "PA exhldbilt in the Merchants Building 1s representative of

th: score of activities in Lauderdale County, which 1g typical of

other counties 1m Mlsalssippl benefiting through th: WPA,

Constructive work, such as street paving, farm-to-market roads,

ersctlon of school houses, community houses, alrports, eto., made

possible through the good will and monetary cooperation of hoards

of superviaors and other sponsors plus WPA funds, 18 represented

through an interesting s:rles of photographs made on the Jobs. Hany    
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of these photographs Tere made In this district.

Work of the Women's Division in the WPA in this county 1s
shown through actual examples of sewing, handeraf't, ilbrary books.
binding, historical research and the like. Braille workers from the
Srallle project were at work in the booth during the succeeding daw
of the Falr.

= ££ algdI MAE MYTes me oy Bw a opFAIR FIR? a1p STATION KEATS Flay

beban Jones, an employe of the midway attractions of the Hlagge-

Palr and Dalry show, was the first one to receive trent-
at the firgt 21d aid booth operated at the falr by the Laude

County Chapter American Red Cross. He was suffering with
fractured finger caused when it “as with a hammer ng Mp.

Was assisting with the erection of one of the tents.
Members of the Lauderdale County Health Department are on

Guty at ths booth az ars official firgt ald instructors of the
Red Cross.

The booth 1s in the Merchants bullding and 1s most attractive
ite poataers anc slgnae. It ia equipped with cots, chalrg, first

kits and other squibment which wlll be needed for first ald treate
ment.

LAUDERDALE FOUR-H CLUR DISPLAYE AT PAIR

i

A group of club displays was exhibited at the
Falr and Dairy Show by 4-H club boys of Lauderdale County. Each
booth dealt with a particular phage of club work, which in several! ine

i
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stances was repeated by a number of clubs.

Vimville 4~H boys displayed cotton, corn, peanute, and pota-

toes, with a special table of corn in th booth's foregroung.

The value of legumes was the theme chosen by Caugeyville 4-H

boys. Also, a corn table and potatoes, cotton and persnuts were

shown.

Ponta boys ¢ ntered their digplay around farm records and their

value to the faruer. Forest, products, potatoes, corn anc cotton were o> owl A

exhibited.

The exhlblt of the Daleville club was based on th: theme, "Keep

farug a year ahead instead of » year behdnd) which subject weg

shown on placards on the rear wall of the booth. Patotosg, corn

and legumes were shown.

Collingvilie boys displayed Yallow corn, peas, canned goods,

cotton and peanuts. Placards contrasting $004 and bad farming were

featured. .

MODEL CORN CRIB

A model corn erib of miniature logs, constructed so as to pre-

vent entry of rats, was featured in the exhibitof the Obadiah4-H
boys{ Another model outbuilding was shown in the foreground. Pea=-
nuts, cotton and corn were shown.

Placards on erosion, cotton grownwith and without sldedressing
(that with wig much superior), potatoes, corn and pea-

ruts were featured in the Long Creck display.

The Bonita exhibit featured cotton, potatoes, corn and peanuts.
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The name of the club was written on the rear of the booth in velvet

beans.

The Suqualena club displayed a chart showing agricultumal prog-

ress. White and yellow corn, cotton seed and lint, potatoes and vege

nuts were shown also.

Yellow and white corn, cotton, cottonseed, lint, peanuts and corn

were featured in the exhibit of the Center Hill 4-H boys.

Probably the most interesting and spectacular of all exhibits wag

that sponsored by the Whynot club. A model farm, complete with farm

dwelling and flelds, was plaged in the foreground. This was surround-

8G by peanuts on the vine, systematlcally arranged to form sldeg and

background for the mlnlature farm. Placards, instructed observers to

learn {0 do by doing. Potatoes, cotton, corn, and peanuts were dige

played.

SHOW INTEREST IH na

Of exceptlonal interest and educational value ic the exhibit

gponsored by the Resettlement Administration in Lauderd:sle county at

the Mliselsslpprl Falr and Dalry Show.

The background of the booth was covered with plcture posters

showing vast laprovement in rural living conditions znd finane-

¢ial progress ln faruing since the liesettlemens Administration began

Utllizatlon of materials which g2em uselesg about the

home was eiressed.

In the corners of the booth corn&cotton were dlgplayed. The

rear wall was lined with graduating shelves bearing jars of preserves

r
e
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fruit and vegetables and bottles of home-grown frult Juices.

separate Glaplay boxaa contained frult, petatoes ond Bales

of home-grown hay msde a semlcircle about the base of the shelves.

On a dale in the center foreground home-cured ham and bacon,

aur by fresh vogefables, were displayed. A Droom and

a corn-shuck scrub mop lay on the floor, which was covered with cotton-

geed and cottonseed hulls.

FUATUIRS IN TEXTILE TXRIBIT WOMAN'S DEPARTMENTi
on boa L723 Rens

i

OF LOCAL FALR.

Included in the textile display featured in the woman's depart

meant of the Mississippl Falr and Dalry show are twelve handsome spreads

and a number of beautiful hand aade which are coveted by every

one who visws than. |

drs. 9. F. Randall, superintendent of the department, statass she

&

1g wall pleased with thls year's dlgplay which ls petter than has

been ghown ln several years and ghe sp. aks with the "voloe of gxperi-

spnce® for she has been connected with the local fair for sixteen

years.

Exquisite handvork, smbroldered linens, intricat: atliches on

handkerchisfs, baby clothes and oiher entries are seen in the dlaplay.

A number of knitted and crocheted dresses 1s attracting the

attention of the falr visitors, one in particular in bhis department

is a sweater made by Delsy Sehmidt the eight year old daughter of

Mrs. Betty Schmidt.

Interssting are the dlspleys of Miss Callie Walker, Mrs. Gertrude

Bd
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Reed and J. A. Gilbert, Miss Walker's exhibit shows articles made

from boxes, scraps of lumber, paper and other waterlials and ine

cludes books racks, foot stooleg, and other artleles for the hone.

Mr. Gilbert's digplay of antiques 1a ons of merit for 1t ine-

cltides a unique clock fhat has been in gonstant use since 1870, a

quilt mnde in 1870 by Miss Eman Brewer whieh required 30 spools

of thread in 1%s making; a bed sorsad over 100 years old nade {rom

cotton pleksd by hand, corddd and spun at home and mads on the hand

loom; a sun bonnet worn DY the belles of the sarly sixtles on Sune

days and many other 1lnteresting articles.

The display of Mrs. Reed contalns articles made from -rattan reeds

bamboo and seed grass and is quite interesting.

Mrs. Randall is culte proud of The nunber os new exhibitors who

ars entering: thelr work thls year for the first filme. The work of the

juniors lg algo most encouraging and ghows the young ATE Lee

coring wore interzstsd in hows sclencasg.

FATE FALL FLOWER PAISPLAY AS FINEST

€ Y &x or oye
. n -

surpassing any flower show, ever staged at a local falr that

sponsored by the Kerldlan Garasn club at the Falr and

Dairy Show this week ls drawing the admiration and CONggnt

of all visitors to the big exposition.

yrs. RK. Le Harbour, presldent of the club, ig serving as general

chalrman of the show and 1s belng ably casleted by various members

of the group.

Degplte the long dry sumaer and the fact that 1t 1s yet too early
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for many fall flowers, Ther: are ghown quantities of handsome potted

ome in thelr various colors. |

1ife from the dainty
plants and wxquisite bhoes

Plants on 2xhiblt run the gamut of plant

13ttle snowflake to a huge gpeclnen of a tung oll tree.

Cooserating with the Garden Clubs the Missleslppl Roadside 1nm-

couneil, of whlch Mrs. R. Davis 1s research chairman,

has a visual demonstration of the model roadside with
Oe

the story told through placards placed Among the trees and shrubbery.

Even the moss has been used in ths roadside improvement that is 80

qulet and peaceful that wild birds make thelr hones along thelr gldes.

This too is vividly pictured through the use of cranes anc eggs. :

He i, kicKay, norticulturist from stake College who served as

judge of the flowers wag most lavish in his compliments and commended

the Gorden Club members on thelr efforts ln the promotion of guch 8

worth while ana colorful display.

Pointing out the verious varieties of flow-rg shown, %rs. Har-

bour stated that every flower mentioned in the fair catalogue is

on display with the gxcaeptlon of nhs chrysanthemum and the absence

of 1t is caused DY the fect that 1t 1s TOO gariy for thnt flower,

A new class has added to the 1ist this year, that of vines
%

tress anu shrubs whlch 1s attracting wide interest.

anid
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¢IX BOOTHS 4-H CLUB LXHIBIT

Filling eix booths, the Home Demonstration clube of Louder

dale county have an attractive as well as an instructive dieplay

in the Agricultural pullding at the fairgrounds. With a back-

ground of 4-H gyubols and mottoes the exhibit takes un the whole

left alaeof the building.

1led

the first booth, glven over to competition, 1s fllle

* -

with rows of vegetables and fruits canned in glase jars and model

shout the booth.a
uN sR £5 Fe For aFp bo Te ’ 4

menue si'e scat need

green ay

h a background of cream, yellow, white,

cur the second booth, sponsored DY the Home Improvement.

club for girls, has hooked and rag rugs home-made magazine rscks,

book-ends, candlesticks and covered dressing table on diegnlay.

in the third booth, the Junior 4-H Council has digplay

A

of 2 vear's supply of clothes for l4-year old digpleved. The

vooth ig sapered with an old-fashioned flower design wall oaper

and is tastefully furnlsned with 8 Yindsor chalr, n gre-n dress-

ing table and a trunk of clothes. Plotures on the walla give 1%

s home=llke atwosphere snd the list of clothes and the total cost

1g ghown. The clothes entered in the open
of the year's wardrobe

A
‘

sewing gompetlition are exhibited in this booth also.

4 *

%

senior 4-H County Council has sponsorec Aa budget of a
3 Aa

month's food supply Tor a fauily of five in baoth four, budget

the amount of £00d to be used during that period with

produce.

The canning firms, Ball and Kerr are sponsoring = canned fruit

anil wveaoot ahd

 

 

 

 

‘
snd vegetable montest in booth {lve wnlch lg decorated to repre-

gent 2 with a sink and klichen accessories. A showcase

lth the Dread, auflllns and blscults entered in the

aking contest and sggs and fresh vegetables including okra,

white “urnipa, red peppers, green beans and purple egy pre=-

colorful pleture, are in Linls LOOT.

ragentling the varlio frults and vegetables that can be

ig Biv nn over $0 the cann-

we ll olanned let for infants lg dls-

and & doll in a pink basslinette glves 8 resale

the 4-H club exnlbit.
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pepgonal Interview with Mr. W. W. prinkwater of fonlta,

* 4 ty ry » o M

DY eer 23%

a 4 * do we A hs 4 a 3 Xi

A very ilaterest ally

Falr grounas Oi Horning
19538. MX

tg BO of age and very nae iva. 1g a qulck and alert tl

sax inndne Ll
Aviv OV one TER and We 1c

joingng the
Army Dy one year ana wes LD

4 i i .

pay 40ae

in ong suall gklralsh naa¥ Suqualena, Bigs. nb

the age of swalve OF thirteen yeara. 1% was a very exclting moment

for niu. ab naupened when sherman cane $0 Lauderiale County | the Uon-

federate soldiers were stationed about tsn feed spart very close VO

the Drinkwslelr home. Hls dother Was DrepParing food for the Confed=

'

arg and he Was carrying iV to then just before the gunsaebe

completed hs task of fe ding Aas ueny

LiF

*
or dou eg ’ 4 ds 2 Tey \ oT rat £1

nkees belng zstabloned under wie hill stare

nen the yankees melt

+t tne boys in graye ©

Army ths battle lagted soout ginutes and Lhe Confederats

retreatea abound one-half mile LO the next giliruish line. There were

about 7,000 gtarvea confederates and around 343, DUC yankees. While

the skirmish Was peing fought Nr.

sna hid the children sehind them in

nrinkwater's other took sll the

a fire-

trunks ano
hoXesg ene hao

or and watched the pattle.

1z0e, while she gtood in the G.0

After belng cought in the gkirmlsh MI. prinkwater sald "] threw

down all the pans { was taking home and nicked up a wounded soldier's
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¥ vd id i a8 D

leaned tc a : 4

i to fire a shot. "I believe I had more fun right the than
: % en,

I aver nad in ay 1¥fe.”

tre
When “the Yankees (
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hey 0
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2 ned passed over the bum2 bumpy rails. Iv! rode on

Lhit 21K Yaa t la ; 30 :

ag pretty well shaken wp”. Wr. Drinke

ne Shoool
£3 1; a & ca

; §BW

4%

y at a big College on Agyium Hill. Ths head of

dL £5 a aan nated 2 ae

> ated Andergon. Mr. Anderaon had a son who

spout HO :
TT

3 adBs eri 1 3 WM i § we JF q* 4 - ih Yon

6 00 bora of the schwol into a Military Conpany

a

A : LONDanY ona
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slay
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hap . timeg of my life, was when 1 saw ny flrat
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train. Hr. Drinkwater had the firat gtenm lumber si) in Neshiobe ;that Mrs. jew uged to design thelr hats when they were belles
County at North Bend. "People came fron all over the Country te ia ,

ana wore Lhelir naldr plled nigh.
a ot. BA wen nal a es on 3ges how 1% worked, and 1 never had

FM
4i > ry Pwo Bh ae ww ro wh BT Bi > Bo a: as 4 i ywlyles lan aabe never repeat themselves," said Blgg Layne
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"THE RIFLE-SHOOTING CLUB AT BOZEMAN'S MILL"

This old mill wes located On Toomsuba Creek, half a mile south

of Toomsuba. During the years of the elghteen-fiftiee, the men of the

air 8 2 5

ne lghborhood would meet at the mill every Saturdisy evening.

would bring a yearling. All would take part in hhe ghooting match,

divided into two sldes. The loger would have to pay for the Beef,

which wae slaughtered and dlviced amoung the members. There was no

gambling in this

the best nerksman in all the County, and
in Reter Bozeman Was vial

1 1a > ma me Fd ae bay 3 ”~ - vi § > "1 % Maa

on close Socond. They used the best rifles to de had.

. eR are ru > dr a 4 2 # > Was Ove e

At one of thelr club meetings, after ne match shooting was over, Georg

a wa Mf =~ 0 3: Fa dls a .

Finley, who wag at that time book-kesper for William Pigford's store

te } er Ta Ey yi fr min oy Pro cone Bogzaman, and sald

at Lockhart, stepped out about ten steps from Peter 6 v

3 3s '. yo 63 © A HW

"I am fool enough to let any Man shoot s serdine pox ¢ff my head,
Shoat 3 fo = " i : i hdd i

Bozeman replied, "iI an fool enough to shoot 1% off your

to which Capt.

hesd Lf you say so.”

a 3 hed re Vir oy ®

Hame of Largest Slave omers in Leuderdale Col

Mr. gave the following naucs of Lauderdale Couty slave

: “| wero! anol % wry o hey were

owners: Dr. J. P. Veleh of Alamucha, ownsd about 200 when they were

sat free in April, 18698. dolonel Luanuel Drew, of Toousuba, 1003

BE. Rk. Blanks, Toomsuba, 00; Charles wordon, Toomguba, 403 tichmand

Gordon, 50; B1ll tole, Daleville, 100. Thege were the largest

‘owners in Laudsrasle County, although many wether faruerg in the

Goulity: some slaves. There are old glave records filled away

in the attie of the Court House here in Meridian.

Ex Note: Interviews abviiss. Fair & Dalry Show.
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"PHE RIFLE-SHOOTING CLUB AT BOZEMAN'S MILL"

This old mill was located on Toomsuba Creek, half a mile

south of Toomsuba. During the years of the eighteen-fifties, the

men of the neighborhood would meet at the mill every Saturday

evening. Someone would bring a yearling. All would take part

in the shooting match, divided into two sides. The loser would

have to pay for the beef, which was slaughtered and divided among

the members. There was no gambling in this sport.

Captain Peter Bozeman was the best marksman in all the County,

snd Alfred Willis a close second. They uscd the best rifles to be

had. At one of their club meetings, after the match shooting was

over, George Finley, who was at that time book-keeper for William

Pigford's store at Lockhart, stepped out about ten steps from

Peter Bozeman, and sald "I am fool enough to let any man shoot a

sardine box off my head", to which Capt. Bozeman replied, "I am

fool enough to shoot it off your head if you say so."

So the sardine box was placed on his head, the red wafer make

ing a good target. Captain Bozeman shot the ball into the center

of the water, |

Alfred Willis, not willing to let Bozeman have all the glory,

sald to Finley, "I would like to take a crack at that spot it you

are fool enough to let me." Finley sald, I'll rigk you." The

bullet struck the sardine box about an inch from the first hold,

and near the lower right-hand corner of the box."   
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

INDUSTRY.
Ase3gunant

21st, oor.

Sousins, the Chickasaws, claimed as their home the territory now embraced

by the state of Mississippi, they showed rare Juidgment in the selection

of natural advantages. These Indians found a fertile soil, a kindly cli-

mate, vast forests of pine and hardwood, beautiful streams and springs eof

water. All of these, so dear to the Indian's heart, were later to

become the basis of wealth for the white mem who fall heir to the red-
skins domain.

In 1770 the real tide of white immigration set in, bringing colo-

nists from England and Scotland amd sturdy Anglo-Saxon pioneers from

ginia, Geofgia, anl the Carolinas and other Atlantic sea-board states,

settled and developed the balame of the state.

In 1798 Mississippi became a territory anl some nineteen years

later was admitted to the Union as the eighteenth state. Its natural

advantages soon made the liagnolia state one of the richest commonwealths.

later, the Civil Wardissipated the State's great wealth and post-war

events retarded its recovery, as it did that of other suthern states. It

required over a quarter of a century to recover from the losses suffered

during the war of secession and to readjust the state's ecenomic life to

the new conditions but after 1890 it entered upon an em or prosperity ami

the present industrial migmtion discovers in Dixie a new ani undeveloped

‘Due $0 the natural advantages which made agriculture in Mississippi

80 simple and profitable, 11ittle attention was pid to most of the in

advantages of the state until the past few years, The lack of
Soul,the absense of a good sea-part, aml the seareity of skilled labor

flourisned for years. Recently, interest has been shown in many of the
row materials for mamfacturing purposes which abound in the state ami in
the geography, climate and other factors advantageous to industay; so that
today the prineipal products mmfactured in are, besides
lumber and its allied products, cotton oil preducts, fertiliser, Kraft

paper, milk products, canned sea food, fruits and vegetables, maval stores
textiles, fibre wall-board, brick and tile, machinery and creosoted time
bers.

One landred and four years ago, (1833) when Lauderdale County was
founded the country side, even whare Meridian now stands, was covered
with virgin pine trees - a wilderness with Wooded hills aml fertil valleys.

The early iumigrents, organised by Samuel Dale in 1819 came to Leud-
erdale county in covered wagons drawn hy oxen and horses, and were quick
to recognize the advantages of the mild climate, the possidilities of the
rich soil and the resources of the hills, Small wonder that they chose to
settle here anl work their destiny in Laulerdsle County. Stern was their

of our fordears when they migrated to this undeveloped territory and suffer
od hardships in a strange land.

The people brought with them vezy few supplies. The brought gums,
Gmmnition, cooking utensils, bedding, a few articles of furmiture, all
available tools and farming implements, a very few books and records. Some

OF the manes closely associated with those plemser days and wit 
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the founding of Leuderdale County are James Trussel, Samael Dale and his
brother Joseph Dale; the Commissioners appointed to organize the county,
Samuel Graysen, Asa Hartfield, William Ellis, Robart James, Henry Hale,

H. W. Ward, C, Dyer, George Evans, J. Bidwell and N. Niartin; Isom Pace,

the first sheriff, John Culbreath, the first Circuit Clerk, Joseph A, Mar-

shall, the first Launderdzle County representative In the state senate,

George Washington Stroud, Fremeis G. Smith, James F, Hughes, Lidbeus Hunter,

William H. White, William Spinks aml the Thames and Colemen families, Them

the Ball and Ragsinle families who bought land from Richard MelLemore's es-

tate and founded the city of Meridian. In 1857 James Trussell bought frem

We. C. Trussel, who had sequired land in Lauderdale county when it was a

part of the Mississippi Territory. He settled in the northwestern part of

the county and his slaves hewed boards and build a comfortable log house,

Mr, Trussel had shops in which he built his furmiturej; he had his own mills

and cotton gin, His slaves grew corn, wheat, cotton, rice and other form

products. In his mills he made cloth from the cottom which was grown on

his acreage and the wool from the sheep which were bred and tended hy his
. slaves, He raised cows and hogs and cured his own meat. In facet all food

sapplies were grown on the plantation except sugar and coffee, Thus did

the Trussels and other pioneer fomilies of Leuderdale county live independ-

ent lives, 2 condition that was mandatory because travel was slow, distances

great and trenspertation undeveloped.

Out of this wilderness has deen carved fertile fields ridbboned with

modern highways. Throughout its boundaries rise halls of learning- reali-

sations of dreams that children should have the greater advantage ofeduca-

that education and material growth should de temperedby spiritusl refine-

ment, These are but sign posts what has been accemplished, andambition,
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the torch that fired the souls of our forefathers still lights the hepes

of our pegple today~ the hope that we too may build and that future goner-

ations may realize as fully the fruitién of our dreams and be blessed by

A history of the industrial growth of Lauderdale Counfy nesessar-

fly begins with activities based on forest products- lumber and its allied

products. In this Paradise of Pines the outstanding piomeer industry would

naturally be mills, The first known sew mill in the county was owned by

J. R. Brower who homesteaded ani bought many acres of land along the baiks

ofToomsuba Creek. Since the land was covered with timber ani not good for

cultivation, Mr. Brower opened a saw and grist mill in about the year 1836.

The small two room mill was situated om the bank of the creek about one amd

one half miles north of Kewanee, Miss. The creek kad deen damned up and the

excess water from the formed lake was used to tum a large wheel. The wheel

was attached to a shaft which worked a plain cross-cut saw in an upward and

downward motion. The shaft could also tum a wheel which made meal from

dried corn. Mr. Brower was assisted in his work by his four sons and his

three negro slaves. He hal two strong oxen which pulled a large cart with

to large disk wheels, the axles of which were about Hur feet from the ground.

The cart was backed over a log which was hitched to the underside of the axle.

They were then dragged to the mill. White oak, was the chief timber in use;

however, there were large tracts of fine poplar, hickory and gum which woods

were also used. The business of saw and grist mill was very profitable to

Er. Brower as he had little overhead sSxpemnse. The land was cheap, his power

free, lumber was high and he already had his labor. Brower's saw and grist

sill was a orude structure but it was the beginning of a great imdustry in

Lauderdale County.

inother saw mill which operated on Toomsuba Creek was owned by Mr. 
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Peter Boseman in 1860. In 1861 the Government served notice that a definite

amount of tinbbr must de cut and it is related that lr, Boseman,who used a

rip or up right saw,(bdefore the circular saws were his water mill

sawed all day Sundays in order to meet his agreement with the Govermment.

Timbers sawed hy Mr. Bozeman and the twe story house he built for

himself are still standing ome mile south of Toomsuba ani are now owned by

Hr. Henry Hodge. Mrs. Mollie Blanks, a daughter of Mr, Peter Bozeman lives

in Toomsuba at this date.

Mrs. BE. L. Marechal, mother of lirs. Henry Woods of Meridian, who

moved to Meridian in 1856 at the age of three years, relates that her father,

I. S. CO. Greer,owned the first saw mill in Meridian. This mill was in oper~

ation during the Civil War. Just after Sherman's riad, Mr. Greer went out

to the mill and was astonished to find the mill still standing Mgt the miller

and his family were gone bageand baggage with the Yankees,

In 1866 ¥r. I. S. O. Greer and Mr. J. Re Dial, father of E. H. Dial,

who was Mayor of Meridian for years established a saw mill. A full Trew

of five or six men was required to operate this mill in such a mamer as to

make by dint of almost constant labor, a dally cut of 1000 to 1500 board feet.

This was a marvelousimprovement over the older method of hewing boards by hand

with the ads, The Greer and Dial Mill worked about 18 or 20 mem in the

The trees were falled with a oross cut saw and hauled

was located near the present lM. ani O. milroad tracks on 22nd avers.

Some time after the beginning of the operation of the above mill,

a similar mill was erected on the plot of ground now occupied by the Lamar

Hotel on 22nd Aveme and 5th Street. It ks uncertain how long this mill

operated but fromthe quantity of saw dust thet was exeavated whem the fous
dation of the hotel was being dug it must have remained there for a lo3g

hours and for only a little while then,

Mr, W. T, Vance, one of the county's oldest mative living citizen
Who was born in Meridien Jamuary 25, 1857, furnishes the following list

& cousin of Mr, W, T. Vance. It was located in Meridian on 26th aveme
Just north of the present Subway and made ladies and childrens shoes and
men's boots.

James Moore operated a tan yard in the early 50's on the site now
occupied by Ross Bounds' fam on the Sucuelena road about five miles from
Meridian,

A brewery with copper kettles for distilling lager beer was put
up by Messrs. Wise and Meyer near the present Speers Buchanan place soon
after the Civil War; it was later burned.

The first pottery plant in Lauierdhle County was owned end operad
4 by the Vestal fanily who made jugs for molasses and liquor at Loekart
Station.

A foundry for molding east iron articles and operated in 1860 bY
Hoffer and Sons near the present subway location.

A factory known as the loss Factory was erected hy some Germans
Green pine strew was prepared for memy purposes but due to the

weight it was not found practicadle for mattresses as they were found tos
heavy for women to 11ft and handle by themselves.

in 1870.

It is told that ome 
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eitizen remarked to the prometcy of this idea that if his moss would

prevent "bed bugs" he would make a fortuns,.

A Captain Gallagher attempted to raise raw material to manufacture

silk a few miles from Meridian about but his project proved a failure,

lr. Aleck Pickard owned end operated 2 combination factory in the

pioneer days; it ground corm for meal, wheat for flour aml cleaned rice.

Mr. W. C. Rogers, a citizen of Toomsuba now 90 years of sge states

that when he was a boy twelve years old he rode 2 horce once a week eight

miles through "piney woods" to take wheat and corn to Pickard's mill ® be

ground. Hr. Rogers gives as the reason for mo wheat being grown in thie

section of the country now is that there is not enough lime in the soil

and that a disease known as rust is too deadly to wheat to make its fulti-~

vation worth while.

In the Chaneery Clerk's office of Lauderdale County, Deed Recerd

G, page 97, is the following record of land sold to John C. Dunn who oper-

ated a cotton and woolen mill during the Civil Var.

"loses Vaughn and wife Permelia Vaughan and VW. J. Gaddis and wife Nyriunm

Gaddis for and in consideration of the summ of §1400.00 to them paid in

hand in United States money by John C. Dunn and William P, Kennedy of

Iauderdale County have granted, bargained sold ani set over all that parcd

or tract of land with the tenements and heritiments thereunto belonging

known ani designated as follows: SW} and Wi of SE} of Seotion 36, T 5

R 14E and also tem feet reserved on the east side and Chunky Creek the

line, containing 160 acres more or less with all the rights, immunities,

appertenencies with a free use of water to use for a mill."
G. B. Stiles, Justice of Peace

Filed in Office 9th June 1853 and Recorded on 17 June A. D. 1853.
B. PF, Parke, Clerk

Mr, Dunn, & natice of Lauderdale County, was the father of Mrs, L. V. Rew
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of Meridian who is the proprietor of ome of the city's oldest millémery
shops. The factory where wool was carded into rolls and made into cloth

was a three story bdullding on the banks of Chunky river. Prisarily built

fora cotton factory. Mr. Dumm had bought machinery which hed been re-

ceived at the station when the Civil Wer broke out. The machinery was
confiscated and lr. Dunn was employed by the government So make hats,

blankets for horse saddles and scabbards for swords for the soldiers. It

is related that Mr. Dum alse had a still where whiskey wes made for the

government and in another building corm and wheat were ground. Approxzimes

1y 100 men worked under Mr. Dunn's supervision. The falls of Chunky fiver

at this site are about 100 feet high and furnished ample water power for

the machinery used in that day. Dunn's Falls is still a favorite pleasure

spot and popular site for pienic and fishing parties, surrounded hy deep
woods aml exquisite seeniec effects which with the tall cliffs overlooking

the lake foster the spirit of romance amd revery. This property was evens

wally sold by Mrs. Dunn, widéw of John C. and the present owner is Mrs,

John Quick & demcendent of C. R. Adams who bought it from Irs. Dunn.

Authentic recon of the transactions establishing the Pioneer Mame

facturing Company in 1872 is found in Deed Book T, page 391 in the Launder

Coynty Chancery Clerk's office, and is as foliows:

Richard MeLemore
Deed to File for record ipril 3, 1874

Pimnoer Mamufacturing Co. Recorded April 4, 1874
McRae loshy, Clerk.

This deed of conveyance made ani entered into this 24 day of November A. D.

1869 by Richard witnesseth: that whereas the said Richard MoLemore,

Solomon Williams, Jesse C, Roberts, Jesse Wiggins and John H. Page did here-

tofors on the 17 day of July A. D. 1866 enter into articles of agreement

whereby the said above named parties agreed to invest and did invest certain 
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suns of money in a common and joint uniertaking and certain lands and the

said Richard McLemore did agree to put in the said Zommon undertaking his

factory seat Sozether sith five acres of land thereto said common

fund having been raised hy the parties aforesaid with the view amd purpose

of mammfscturing cotton into Fabricks at such places as were to have heen

agreed upon and whenever the Interests of the above partics have heen develw

oped upon and are now owned by the following persons, viz. Richard lcLemore,

¥. 5. Gery, Mes. Eliza J. Hughes and thefheirs of Jesse Wiggins deceased

amd whonever the sald agreement recited that the suid business was to be

carried on by the said persons first above named under the name and style

of the Pioneer Manufacturing Co. and whenever the sald Richard Melomore was

according to the original agreement above referred to, to have put in the

above alluded to mill and 5 acres of land at a valuation of $3000.00 amd

whenever the seid Richard lelemore has alse paid unto said enterprise and

common fund the further sum of $1500.00 and is now desirousalso Lo convey

the =mid factory end 5 acres of land in pursuance of his agreement first

above alluded to; now: In consideration thet the said Pioneer Mapufacturing

Co. propose to earry on said menufacturing business in accordance with the

interest manifest at the formation of said company and in further consider

ation that the snid MM. E, Gary has paid out amd expended on said undertaking

the sun of 83500.00 end the reid Jesse Wigzins has paid in his life tire the

gun of $8400.00 and the said Eliza Hughes has also lmwestedand put into the

said fund the sam of $3000.00 avd in comsideration of the agreement that the

said last named parties are to curry om said business and to enjoy a pro rata

share of the profits according end with reference to the respeetive above

enumerated investments and the further agreement to share and bear a pro rata

amount of the losses of said business now, therefore the said Richard }o=-

Lemore has granted, bargained, sold and comveyed and hy these presents do

grant bargain soll and convey unto said Pioneer Manufacturing Co. the fellow~

ing deseribed trect or parcel of land, to wit: commeneing at stake 5 80oW

1 chain from the S W corner of factory house situated on Kestons Nill Creek

in the said county of Lauderdale themece X 35 1/2" East 11 chains 50 links

to stake 4 links east of white oak 2 inches in diameter: thence S 54 1/2"

E § chains to stake S 35" W 35 links from P, Oak 4 inches in diameter

Thenee S 35 1/2 W 11 chains 50 links to stake in old field: themee XN 54 1/2

¥ 5 chains to heszining course containing 5 3/4 aeres - the courses being

magnetic.: together with the mill seat situate on said land and including

all water power and privileze incident and also 50 foot of each bank of the

mill mee and mill pond to the head of said pond.

mark

In Deed Book, Fumber I. page 266, is found a deed of conveyanee,

recorded Jume 30, 1880 ani executed dy C. L. Wilder, Jr. of Meridian, unte

the Bast Mississippi Mills, a body corporate under the laws of Mississippi.

C. L. Wilder granted, bargained sold and coxmveyed unto the Last Mississippi

Hills eertain described property and a certain cotton factory and all houses,

buildings, machinery, engines, wheels, power, tools and all property bought

Wy John W. Fewell at a Sheriff's sale under execubion of Isabella Thigpen

and others against the Pioneer Menufacturing Company. A study of the Deed

Books that the Plomeer Munufacturing Company which had served Lau~

derdale County so well and been composed of some of the leading citigens,

such namos as she McLemores, Williams, Pages, Carys and Momettes having been

with its earlier days of prosperity, was the predecessor of the

Bast Miss. ¥ills, an industry which thrived during the 80's and made history

for NMeridiun. =. R. Mitchell served as President and F. H,S. Mitchell as

Secretary during the early 80's and J. S. Solomon was President im 1387 amd

As Jo Lyon, Seeretary. 
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These mills were dismantled and suspended operations about the

Sime the meridian Water works acquired the present watershed. The pro-

auots were coarse unbleached sheeiings, Some cotton twine snd some coarse

knitting yearns sold to the Enterprise Knitting 1ills for cheap socks and

stockings.

The site of this fastory was about the senter of the present

lake or reservoir whieh impounds the supply of water for the city,

on ¥illbrook ersck which gupplied sufficient water power to propel the

machinary to manufacture sotton into yan or thread. Twenty eizht houses

for the operatives were ersated nearby. A company store, glhmery and zrist

mill were also included. This was a moncy meking venture but as progress,

new intentions and steam power decane more prevalent, the old water plant

was abandoned and later the factory burned. Some of the houses

for the operatives were sold to formers who moved and rebuilt them for

farm tenants. However, scveral were occupied vhen the eity acquired the

properties and duilt the peservolre. lr. Solomon sold about twelve acres

of his lend in this Section 15, T. 6, Re 16 East to the Meridien Veter

works Company February 10, 1887.

Deed Book M., page 531 contains & record of a transfer of property

shich was the site of another mamaeadturing plant which operated in Louder-

dale County soon after the Civil Var. A pond was cut %o furnish wataor for

woolen mills and is now known as vanita Fishing Club.

The Deed is as follows:

James Wood and Wife Filed and recorded in office September

Deed to 11, A. Da. 1868

Parkevlle Mfg. Co. ¥. ¥. Clerk.

"For $1100.00 cash paid hy the Parksville Manufacturing Company,

viz: L. B. Moody, Thomas Woelverten, Sammel R. Oliphant and James w |« Parkes ,
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James Wood and wife have granted, bargained, and sold property as follows

E 1/2 of S. Es. 1/4 of Sec. 29 T. 5 R. 14, oto, with all anl singular appur-

tenances and bduildings thereunto belonging and to hold free from ourselves,

ete. and to defend title to sid Parksville, ufg. Coe, Otc.

A @eed of trust filed in the office for record Jamuary 16, 1871

reads:

indenture made on this 13th day of January A. De. 1871 between

the Parksville Mfg. Co. of County of Lauderdale and B., Gaston of the

County of Clark and State of Mississippi in consideration of the sum of $800.

to them in hand paid before the delivery hereof, has bargeined and sold and

by these presents do grant and convey to sid party of second part and his

heirs and assigns, the following real anil personal property situate, lying

and being in Lauderdale County" - Description of property follows = "all ime

progements, bdulldings, and machinery attached known as the Parksville lama

facturing Company and all the estate, right, title and interest of sald party

of first part. This grenmt is security for payment of promissory note dated

Jamary 13, 1871 by Parksville Mfg. Co. payable %o =. R. Gaston for the sum

of $8000.00." A notation on margin of page reads

"peed canceled having received full payment.

E. B. Gaston, by J. M. Tayler

January 4, 1872.

Subsequent records in Deed Book 4, page 270 show that in 1877 the Parkville

Mfg. Co. property was séised and levied upon by Sheriff R. L. Henderson,

which at this date included 440 acres of land and was known as the Wanita

Woolen Mills. This sale was made by virtue of two executions issued Wy the

Clerk of the Circuit Court in favor of Joseph E. Buckley and B. 0. Allen,

each against the Wanita woolen }ills shich were sold at public sutery the

1st Monday in October 1877 and knocked off to Lyerly and Woolverton. The

sole included property, all machinery shafting, belting, ete. 
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in the Acts of the Legislature, 1878, page 631, is found an Act So

incorporate The Venita Mills Nemufasturing Section 1. 1ists as the

Incorporators E. A. Lyerly, VW. He. Wolverton and F. H. Shultz. Section 2,

Capital Stock $850,000.00 Section 3. crents full power and authority to man-

ufacture cotton, wool, wood, iron, brass, lumber, flour, meal or any other

thing by steam, water, or horse power or such power as said Company may deen

proper to employ. Section 5 grants immunities and exemptions from payment

of taxes secured to factories for manufacturing cotton and woolen goods or

yarns or fabrics mmposed of those or ary other materials by provision of
| Lauderdale County in 1840 as found in this Compendium are as follows:

"in Act to encourage the introduction of machinery and the establishment of a % 1

tann ~~ = = =- ws wm Ww Es AN Sh A AB A as Ww

factories in the state of Mississippi approved April 1, 1872 and an Act amend- Sides of sole leather === - = 200

Sides of upper leather = = = = = = = -= = = = = = = 200

ato thereto approved February 1, 1877. the domicile of said Company was to Sumber of men employed « = = = = = = = = = = = = = - = == 2

Capital invested = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ={350,00

be in Lauderdale County provided said Company establish an office in the oity Number of grist mills = = = = == = = «= === «= === =10

umber of saw Milles = = = = = = = = = — 2

of Enterprise, Clarke County, Mississippi for the transaction of business and of houses bull « = = = = = = =~ - -

for depot purposes. Approved March 5, 1879, Value of construction or building = =~ - -

Total valne invested in mamufactures - - - =

June 20, 1882 Records found in Deed Book 4, page 207, state that a

copartnership which existed between E. A. Lyerly ard F. Ho Shultz for the Harper's Statistical Gazeteer of the World, Published by Harper Bros. in

business of mamufacturing woolen "clothes", woolen yarns, etc. at Wanita, 1855 and edited by J. Calvin Smith gives the following dats for Lauderdale

office and from the Mimute Books of the layor and Boards of Aldermen, City

A copy of the sixth United States Census taken in 1840 1s in the attic store

room of the Court House and is entitled Compendum of the Enumeration of the

Inhabitants and Statistics of the United States as Obtained AS the Department

of State, From the Returns of the Sixth Census 1840, By Counties end Princi-

pal Towns, Washington, D. Ce Printed by Thomas Allen, 1841. Statistios for

xnown as the Wanita Woolen lills was dissolved by mutual consent. Liabilities County uring 18565.

to Messrs, Rollins, Show and Company of Chicago for $6000, to I. M. Prewitt rLauderdale County is situated in the eastern part of the state -

for $1100.00 to Messrs. Lyerly and Griffin for §1500,00 and to F. H. Shults | tho ares 15 700 Square miles - dreined by Ckatibbeha River and its bramshes.

for $400 were assumed by F. I. Shultz.
The Capitol is Marion.

On the first day of May 1888, at the regular annual meeting of the Sumber of live stook, valued at 33335,50

stockholders of The Wanita Woolen Mills "holden" at Enterprise, Charles A. * bushels of Indian corn 324, 459

Lyerly was elected President and F. Was elected Seoretary, who " m= © gmeet potatoes 111,444

were authorized to borrew $7500.00 from George i. Rollins of Chicago. " of 2499 302,703

Dood Recorded in Book 16, -P. 145 97 44298

Gleanings from Old Records in the Lauderdale County cl ory Cloths Flour and grist mills
9

saw mills 0 
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Fumber of tanneries - - - « 4 with9. employees.

One printing office, one weekly newspaper

Capital employed in mamfactories $24,900.00

Mamfactured articles 82,243.00

28 churches

22 schools and 521 scholars

Population in 1840 - 5358

Population in 1850 -~ 8718

Some of the indictments found recorded and cases tried at the

Special August Term of Court in 1855 give not only an insight into some

of the methods devised by individuals to make money but also show that the

same forms of immorality existed then as #xist naw. Some of the eases of

the State versus individuals are herewith listed.

Charles C. Rawson - unlawfully trading with slaves.

James C, Buckley - Exhibiting deadly weapons.

Hermia Bind - Selling liquor and suffering it to be drunk in her house.

Williem Herrington )

Richard lcleill ) - = = riot

William MoNeill

Charles Page

William Hall

S. D. Bridges --- Betting on election
Aplin Stone =~ Unlawfully quartering slaves

H. H. Ramey Keeing Inn and Tavern without license

Se. White

Jo Jones

E, Grager - Keeping a misance.

And the State Docket for the April Term 1858 shows;

= = = Playing at cards for money.

«= Living in Adultery
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The State versus John Lowenstein =~ Selling on Sunday,

Je Re Walker - Dieting persons without licemse.,

- Feolling horses without license.
Robert values)

Andrew Bradley - Selling liquor to slaves.

John G, Barth )

Stephem G. Clay)

When the war broke out between the States, 1861, Meridian was a

mere village which beceme a military camp and in due time was division

headquarters of the Confederate Army, Barly in the year 1864 Sherman made

his reid to Meridian and Generel Leonidas Polk, who had been the Episcopal
bishop of Louisiana and was in command, was forced to retreat toward De-

mopolis, Alabama leaving the territory around Meridian to the mercy of the
Federzl troops. Railroads were destroyed, many houses burned, the grist

mills were demolished and afier the enemy's departure, women and children

were without food for several days. The collapse of the Confedercay came

in April 1865 and leridian became a main point for issuing paroles,

During the first half of the period from 1865 to 1875 Meridian was

substantially dead, many of her most enterprising citizens having lost their

all during the closing years of the war, which rendered them unable to cone

tribute anything toward the development of the town,

On the Nimte Book of the liayor and Board of Aldermen for July 1869,

during the administration as Mayor of William Sturgis, a Connecticut Yankee,

the following enactments is found showing wint attempts were made to raise
revenues during the Reconstruction Period:

= Botting at ten pins,

Mayor's office, Meridian, Miss. July 20, 1869. 
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Section I.

Be it enacted by the Board of Mayor and Aldermen of the City of

Meridian, That it is the duty of the City Treasurer to issue licenses to

persons who may apply for the same under which to do a legitimate business

provided that the specified amount of tax Xaown as the tax or privileges

ghown in Chapter 47 of the Code of OXiinances of the City of Meridian with

the amendments thereto be paid at the time application be made therefor.

¥. Sturgis, Mayor
H. B. Smith, City Clerk.

The Mayor's salary wes fixed at $800,00 per annum and tax levied on Bakery

and Pastry establishments, barber shops and bathing houses and periodical

establishments were priviledged to attend th business until 10 o'clodk on

Sundays.

Additional revenues were raised by an ordinance taxing the following:

Blacksmith, wagon and wheelright shops, each per ammum

mill or machine shop

Contractor for bullding, brick, wooden or other houses

Dentists

safidle and harness maker

Undertaker ( except oity undertaker)

Watch maker or jeweler

Clairsoyant, fortune teller, travelling dootor, monthly
or $20,00 per annum

Brick yard

Carpenter and joiner shop 10.00

jal Albert, Tax Assessor and Collector 1869,

An ord inenoe passed by the Board of layor and Aldermen August 29, 1870

raised more revenues by taxing Iron foundries, machine shops, cotton gins,

cotton presses, and sash and bline factories, $15.00 per annum,
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Planing or Grist Mills

Brick Yards

To keep a stud or Jack

The Gas Co.

Cosl or Lumber yard

WW. Sturgis, layor,

L. A. Dunoa, Clerk - 1870

A survey of statements of Privilege licenses issued in Laudexdhle

County, July 1870 and June 1874 serves more thom one purpose - it discloses

the mature of retail business activities of that year, some amusement de-

vices, and remes of citizens living in the county. The desceniants of many

of whom are still living here and known as valuable and worthy mexbers of

the social, economic ani religious 1ife of their respective communities.

Namo Business Amount of Priv.

charman & Christmore Two Billiard Tables $100.00

Joseph Baum & Coe Liquor Dealer 50.00

We. G. Grace Lawyer 10.00

?. W, Coleman n "

J. C. Roberts " "

W. Henry

Evens

Steele

Ramsey 
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Name

Je 5S, Hamm

T. HK. Woods

J. P, Walker

Lee Shackleford

J. P. Welsh

J. G. Knox

Thos, We. Florer

Ae Jo Curtis

A. C, Edwards

J. R. Kirkland

J. R, Phillips

Jno. A. Rhodes

A. H, Smith

de Ws Turney

Gary and Shearer

He Me Threefoot

Ben Johmson

lrs., E. Bennett

R. J. lipasley & Co.

H, ¥, Swann & Co.

Broach, Brown & Coe.

Joe Haken

MH. Lowenstein & Bro.

C, A. Wilcox & Coe

M, Roos

Reed & Lewis

Harritz-settles

Hurlbutt & Bro.

Photographer's Gallery

Liquor Dealer

a a

Retailer of Liquor

Amt, Priv. License
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Kame

Bind Tom Concert - Feb, 1872

William Threefoot

Ce Voldman

Es Klein

Rivers & Co.

W. C.

L. A. Ragsdale

Roberts, CYffey & Co.

B. T. Rush

J. A. Chiles

Je Co

W. R. Bulleroraght

B. Cook

¥. H, Hi11

Young & Freideriteco

J. Mo Simmons

MK. FE. Voorkis

Horn and Stone

Name

We Lichonstein & Co.

Jos. Baum & Coe

Jas, A. Gully

Lowenstein & Bros.

Broach Brothers

L. Rosenbaum

Reed & Lewis

Buginess

Pedlar

Billiard Tables

& Baggatelle Talle

Jenny Lynn Talle

Photographer

Hotel

Sales Stable

Hotel & Livery Stable

Restaurant

Hotel Keeper

Stock Dealer

Silversmith

”

Amt.Priv.License

$10.00

10,00

80,00

Amt, Priv. Lie,

$20,00

25,00

25.00

20.00

25,00 



Ae Threefoot

G. Jacobson

D. Rosenbaum

A, Benton & Co.

1. Rosenbaum

Me Kali & COe

G. W. Leyeor

R. J. Love

philip Hershfield

R. ¥. Houston & Co.

J. Schriner

‘Le He lictzger "
5.00

Me Winmer
"

20,00

Kramer & Schamber
20.00

Authentic record of the riod of 1871 can be found in the imate

books of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen in the City Hall dated March 12,

5.00

1871 and reads:

"go meeting was held in February. A series of trohles begen im

the oity, 4th instant, resulting in a large fire end on Mondsy 6th the trou-

bles at Court, resulting in the xilling of Juige (Alderman) Bramlette on

nis seat in and & riot Fesulting in the death of five colored mem.

Mayor Sturges having resigned and left the city, a committee proceeded to

Jackson and procured new appointments for the city as follows: J, W, Smith,
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Mayors H. Ce Fallon, Je Ae Lewis and L. A. punean, Aldermen who were duly

commissioned. Aldermen Wolff andl J. A. Noore being left ox the beard.

L. A. Duncan, Clerk.”

ir. Le. P. Brown, ome of Neridisn's oldest living eitizens, furnish-

ol tha following facts relating to the above mentioned riot and states that

he remembers vividly the incidents connected therewith, during those Re-

construction Daye A megro by the meme of Warren Tyler started the riot.

¥hile the trial was progressing Tyler remarked that in five mimtes he

would impeach the Juige, whereupon he drew a pistol and shot Judge Bremlett.

Tyler made for a side door, g1id down a baleony post as people fired upon

him, He rem up a ditch and his deal body was found riddled with bullets

in the ditch near where the Holt Drug store is now located on 23x everus

and 65th street.

3111 Clopton was another negro who caused discord during those days.

He was a blacksmith hy trade, wore a big red sash with sword hanging from

it, and walked the streets flanked on each side with two negroes playing a

fife and drum, Phe awe he inspired forced white as well as negroes to get

out of his way whenever he appeared on the streets in this spectacular manners

The decade from 1870 to 1880 witnessed several calamities - the riot

and the reorgenization of the mmicipal government were followed by a census

taking of the city by the board. Phe population proved to be only 3881 whish

was not made public. The accidentel burning of the cotton mill, failure of

the A. & C. railroad and the burning of its shops had cast a gloom on busi=

ness. In 1875 the burning of the Phoenix Hotel was another disaster and

the yellow fever epidemic of 1878 a stili greater one.

But in the latter half of the decade 1865 %o 1875, Meridian passed

successfully the point of doubt and uncertainty. In 1870, the Memphis

lanche reported that Meridian was the most repidly growing town in the state 



through Meridian, Chattanooga, Knoxville, Lynchburg and Washington was

completed in 1883.

In 1870 also marks the year when the County seatwas moved from

Marion Station to Meridian, With the location of the court house here,

the establishment of gas works and the convergence of so maxy railroads,

the period from 1875 to 1800 witnessed still greater progress in Meridian's

commeréisl and financial growth. Upon the completion of the proposed road

to New Orleans and the location of the shops in leridian, her status as

an important railroad center was assured, Oreat oredit is due Capt. We He

Hardy for the building of the New orleans and Forth Eastern railroad and

for the introduction of a second National Bank, Capt. Hardy and Mr, C. We

Robinson were mn in the work of establishing industries and improve

ing the city. Among the outstending industrial plants of that era were

the Progress Machine Works, Neridian 041 ¥ills end Mayufacturing Co., Stan-

ford and Son's Boiler and Sheet Iron Works, Hoffer's Phoenix Iron Works,

Williams aml Briggs Machine Shops, Covert's Meridian Furniture Factory, ard

the Meridian Sash and Blind Factoly.

The last hamed industry wes owned and operated by two brothers,

¢. C. and Natt Williams, A booklet put out by them in 1878 gives a price

1ist of its products, This firm hod the distinction of employing the first

stenographer in Lenderdale County, lMiss Fanny Young, who was also the first

young lady in the County to work in a business office. The factory was

on 6th street where the I. & C. Preizht depot now stands, Machin-

ory for sashes, doors, blinds and all kinds of building

patorial was furnished by E. J. Gallagher. The entire plant was eventually

destroyed by fire. Mr, C. Ce Willlams® contribution to Lauderdale County
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Cliff and Prank, who in due time took their place in the front rank of

prosperous and influential citizems. Mr. S. S. Willlams, father of lirs,

Annie W. Hall and grenifather of Mrs. C. S. Marshall, and Mr. Ds De Briggs,

father of rs. Sidney Briggs Schamber, were the founders and owners of a

machine foundry in Meridian in 1866. It was located om 22nd Avenue, the

present site of the MM. andl O, Freight office, and faced nar th, Messrs.

Williams and Briggs set up saw mills, made machinery and other mill supplies.

Deed Book 7, page 323 in the Chancery Clerk's office records a deed to J. We

Parker signed by S. S. Willisms end D, D. Briggs, filed for record Nov. 13,

1879, whereby a two thirds interest in all premises on li. & O. Re Re plat

¥nown as lot 76 in NE 1/2 of SW 1/2 Section 18, 7 6 end R 16; also 2/3 un=

divided interest in a bduilding thereon and one engine ani boiler and all

other fixtures belonging to the foundry xmown as the liorehead Foundry for

a consideration of $2000.00,

ur. S. S. Williams, a native of Georgia was a soldier in the Civil

War and was in the siege of Vicksburg, When the war was over, lir, Williams

married }iss Frances Richter of ladison, Georgia in 1866,

Desiring to make his howe in liississippi he and his bride ome to

Louderdsle County immediately after their marriage . In 1867 Mr, Williams

bought the property for his new home located on the corner of what is now

22nd avenue snd Sth street from L. A. Ragsdale who had bought it from Richamd

Lr. William's daughter, Mrs, Annie liall inherited this property

and 1t is still in her possession, it is of especial interest in that it has

changed hands so few times since the first property owners settled leridian

almost a century ago.

The Meridian land and Industrial Co. was a potent factor inthe im

provement ani upbuilding of Meridian. Organized November 1, 1882, Mr, J. C.

Lloyd, was President, A. G. Weems, Vice President and C. VW. Robinson, Secre- 
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tary and Treasurer. The Company owned twenty hundred lots in all parts
of the city and ten hundred acres of land adjacent to theoity. The lots
were improved and sold on Yong time payments with a small cash payment.

Space does not permit an emmeration of the names of the 325

Corporations to whom charters were granted in Lauderdale County from 1892

to the present date as found in the Court House Corpomtion Record Book.
But a history of the County's industrial development would not be complete

without naming some of the most important manufacturing plants and mer-

cantile establishments which are no longer in existence because the names
of the incorporators include some of the outstanding business men of their

day and the purpeses of incorporation reveal the various kinds of activie

ties conducted in this section of the Country during those years,

The following list of corporations is an illustration of the above

mentioned statements;

Neme: Church Cart Carriage Co. Recorded Date April 18, 1893. Incorpora-

tors: W. R. Cilurch, R. Church, fhomes Pritchett, M. Pritchett. Capital
Stock: $25,000.00. Purpose: To marmfacture carts, carriages, wagons, ox

other wheeled vehicles and also to deal in the manufacture of harness of

every kind,

Name: Neridian Furniture Factory. Recorded Date May 22, 1893. Incorporaters

George 5. Covert, Sr., C. W., O'Leary, George M. Williams, George S. Covers,

Chris Miller. Capital Stock: $300,000.00. Purpose; Mamifacture
furniture and other articles of wood, brass, or any other raw material by

steam, water, electric or any other power and may manufacture lumber,

Heme: lNeridian lachine Shops. Recorded Date June 30, 1893. Incorporators:

W. C. Evans, B. Jo Allen, S. S, Willians, W. H. Lewis. Capital Stock:

$20,000.00. Purpose: Have, maintain and operate a foundry ani may namlao.

ture presses, engines and boilers and all other kinds of machire ry of wood,

iron, brass and other materials.
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Fame: Meridian Mercantile Co. Date iecorded. July 26, 1894. Incor-

poreters: J. C. Lloyd, W. A, Mell,I. I. Zasber, M. J. Grenberry, Vi. i.
¥hiteker, C. R. NeGQueen, Robert A. Mall. Cap 121 Stock: $50,000.00,

rurpose: Carryon and comduot a gerercl mercantile business.

Nemo: lieridian Planing Mills and Lumber Company. Date Recorded; July

28, 1894. Inecrpormtors: J. A. Wetherbee, George S. Covert, J. H, Wright

Capital Stock: Maximum $80,000.00, Purpose: To own and gperste a plant

for the purpose of buying, sawing, drying, planing, shaping, and selling

lumber end finished materials ani for the manufacture of all such wares,

articles, utensils, implements and machinery as said corporation mey see

fit to manufacture out of wood and mstal.

Nemo: Meridian Spoke and Mamufacturing Co. Date Recorded; Dec. 13,1394.

Incorporators; 3B. Crisler, John T. Chalk, 3. C. Crisler, J. 7. Foster,

Pe E. Elalook., Capital Stock: $10,000,00, Purpose: To manufacture wage

ons, spokes, hubs, wheels, rins, buggies, carriages, carts, and all véhi-~

oles of every kind andl characier; also plows and all kinds of agricultural

implements of every description whatsoever,

Fame: MNeridian Cotton Mills, Date Recorded: October 25, 1895. Ircarpor-

ators: I. Marks, T. B. Banner, L. A. Dundan, C. W. Robinson, G. li. Hodges,

John 7. Lutz, L. Cohn, John F. C. Chempenois, C. C. Miller, W. E., Baskin,

We Ae Brown, C, M. Rubush, Bdwin leMorries, ©. P. Wetherbee, i. I. Street,

E. B. ¥eeling, Max Levy, A. G. Weems, L. Lowi, Sig Lowi, 5. D. Stennis,

Levi Rothenbert, V. L. Weems, 5. H. Floyd, J. lM. Buchanan, Capital Steak:

$200,000.00, Purpose: Constructing and operating cotton or woolen mills

or both. May build and operate such mills and may mamfacture and sell

any style or description of cotton, wool, Jute, flax, hemp or wiantever

kind kind or description. 



The Neridian Cotton ills were operated suscessfully under the cap=

able direction of lir. Louis Cohn adout sixtesn years then changed hands

sovercl times becsuse they were mot 80 prosperous. They were eventually

acquired by Mr. J. ¥W, Sanders, a Hissiselppi textile operator who ownsd

interests in mills in nine other towns of the state st the time of his

death in April 1937.

Fame: Baum and Son Company. Date Recorded: Auge 19, 1896. Ixncor-

porators: Mobris Mayer, Annie Boum and Samel Meyer. Capital stook;

$50,000.00, Purpose: To buy and sell all kinds of merchandise and to

carry on and conduct a general mercantile business,

¥eme: Star Compress and warehouse Company. Date Recorded: July 2, 1897.

incorporators: GC. VY. lieyer, i. B. Lowry, H. G. Meyer, S. Dastland, W. A.

Brown. Capital Stoek: $25,000.00, Purpose: Construst and operate a

cotton ‘compress and ware house,

Name: Meridian Sach and Door Co. Date Recorded: web, 1, 1898. Incor-

porators: 0G, ¥. Meyer, C. ¥W. Bobinson, 3. We. Staples, P. Yo Carson, =. Je

Gallagher, i. Street, L. A. Dumean, H. Ii. Threefoot. Capital Stock:

when $1000.00 is subscribed. IMurposs: Manufacturing, manipulating and

dealing in lumber, doors, sashes, hlinds, and other articles of use,

Name: Wanita Fishing Club end ¥amfacturing Co. Date Recorded: September

14, 1898. Incorporators: VW. B. Richardson, 7. 7. Merritt, 3. V. white,

ie Be Vingner, W. D. Cameron, J. 7, Reed, T. A. Kelly, ”. E. Smith. Capital

Stock: $25,000.00, Purpose: bo t houses and olud rooms for the

pleasure and profit of its incorporators; mamfacture of lumber, grinding

corn or wheat, sleaning rice or carding wool, and may carry on a general

mercantile business at Wanita, County, Mississippi; may buy or

sell or mortgage any real estate necessary for the transaction of the
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business of the corcoration.

Nome: Martin Machine Works. Date Recorded: Aug. 18, 1899, Incorporators:

E., Je Martin, R. Oe Smith, Johm Kemper, C. ©. Kamper, C. P. Wetherbee,

G. ). Hodges, C. MM. Rubush, A. D. MoRavem, ©. C. Broome, . Le Martin,

5. MN. Martine. Capitel Stock: Not less than $15,000.00, Purpose:

faeturing, purchasing, and selling all kinds of machinery, such as engines

boilers, eom,grist,anl ccne mills, all kinds of agricultural and mechani-

cal implements, hey and cattle seed presses and the maxufacture, purchase

and sale of lumber, iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, coal, coke and met-

els of all kinds and the various products thereof,

Tame: Nississippi Door Date Recorded: april 6, 1901. Incor-

porators: John Xamper, 5. Bs “illiams, I, C. Willlams, C. ¥. Robinson.

Capital Stook: 310,000.00. Purpose: To manufacture doors and hard and

soft wood interior finish and other finished wood products; also to dress

Jumber and sell lumber either rough or worked.

Fame: Planters Compress 4 Warehouse Co. Date Recorded: July 25, 1901.

Incorporators: D. D. Curran, J. He Wright, Edwin Mollorries, C. C, liller,

John ¥W. Fewell, T. E. Rivers, William H, Hall, 7. G., Fewell. Capital

Stoek: $20,000.00. Purpose: Own, lease and carry on cotton

end presses and cotton and generzl warehouses in lieridian; So charge and

ecolleet money for the compressing and storing of cotton or storing of

any ot her Xind.

Yeme: C. W. Robinson Lumber Co. Date Recorded: Oct. 5, 1901. Incorpor~

ators; John ¥, Broach, C. WW. Robinson, John Femper, YW. IH. Pickard, i. Ke

Coat. Capital Stock! 40,000,00, rurpese: NFamfecturing buying and sell

ing lumber of all kinds snd descriptions, 
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Hodges Brick Co. Date Recorded: Feb. 35, 1202. Incorporators:

isaac Chanmpenois, C. W. Robinson, Oscar Hodges, George li. Hodges,

J. 5. Reed, WalterG. Hodges, Thorne Champenois., Capital Stock: $25,000.

Purpose: lanufacture and sale of brick, tiling, Jugs or ay other shing

which may be from earth or clay. Mey manufacture and sell

lumber.

Heme: Meridian Trunk Bectory. Date Recorded: July 31, 1902. Incorpor-

ators: i. Se Dapefield, T. X. Barefield, ¥. 5. Barefleld, Jr. A. P.

J. S. South, T. J. Fewell, T. Je Krouse, Ii. ©. Flournoy, J. Ce

Yrouse. Cepitel tock: (10,000.00, Purpose: Own, lease and carry on

nusiness of mermfecturing trunks, traveling cases, eto. end the repalring

and refurnishing of same in a finished state.

Name: John Famper Milling Company. Date Recorded: July @1, 1902, In-

corporators: John ¥emper, E. A. Slaughter, C. %. Robinson, T. L. %all,

2. ND. Beville. Capital Stock: $60,000.00. Purpose: buy

and sell grains of £11 kinds and descriptions.

Name: Southern Oil & Fertilizer Co. Date Recorded: May 12, 1903, In-

corpo A. HL. George, 7. L. Martin, Sam Meyer, De Lis Thornton. Cap-

{a1 Sook 375,000.00. Purpose: Manufacture of oil from cotton seed.

of cotton seed meal, cohiton cake and all the various products

of cotton oeed., Nerufacture of mixed feeds from seed oroducts, conuerclal

fertilizer, 800. and refining of cotton seed oil.

Eames: DBonite Brick Co. Date Recorded: Oet. 13, 1903. Incorporators:

Je We Parker, Ge Te Lockard, Be Se Bostick, Se. Ae Neville, Se De Parker,

Je les Capital Steck: $20,000.00. Purpose; brick

tiling, pottery and all clay products; to conduct a genersl mercantile

business in connection therewith and to deal in all building material.

Name: Meridian Coffin Co. Date Recorded: April 13, 1904. Incorporators:

John Xamper, G. i. Meyer, i. He Cooper, J. H. Duke, Joe Cramer, 5. He Floyd,

J. He Stoltzfus, J. Vi. Barker, L. H. Arky, A. J. Lyon, T. Je Burke, T. Be

Gaddis, S. A. Neville, S. Greerwald, C. Wa Sohambar, C. He Dobbs. Capitd

Stock: $30,000.00. Purpose: lanufacture and sale of coffins and boxes

of all kinds; of household andi kitchen furniture from wood.

Beatrice Cotton Mills. Date Reesrded: April 12, 1900. Incorporator

Le. HI. Arky, We Jo Anderson, R. J. Barbour, J. W. Barber, C. Yo Brandon, E.

S. Bostick, H. Brett, C. '/. Kobinson, John T. Chalk, M. L. Cohn, Louis Cohn,

John shristian, Charles Christian, VW. D. Cameron, I. Ge Carter, C. Ho Dubbs,

pement 3rothers, LB. i. Dial, ¥. OC. Lumons, John IH. Farrell, S. i. Ferguson,

2, A. Fewell, Le. Gray, S. U. Green, 3. He “rimes, C. L. Cr&y,

ie H. George, Johm H. Harris, U. li. Hamilton, Jalter G. Hodges, i. C. Hunter

4. G. Hayes, John Hale, J. li. T. Hamelton, A. Ye Harve, A. T. Harvey, T. He

Jackson, Kaye Bros., Simon Klein, Gus Kemdall, Mike Kahn, George Kuntze,

Geo. Ae lloyd, Ae Loeb, Tom Lyle, A. J. lyon, Sig Lowi, J. Lisehkoft, Max

Levi, Meyer Bros., We. Weeks, I. ¢. leyer, Je. F. liars, Joshua F. Moore, =.

RB. ichaven, %. S. KeAllum, A. Ba FeGraw, S. Ae Neville, J. We. Ormond, R. Fe.

Ormond, J. H. O'Neil, C. R. P. Pool, T. 5. Rivers, A. L. Rosen~

baum, J. C. Rushing, W. W. Reynolds, D. Rosenbaum, SomS., C. KH. Rubush,

H., ¥. Street, Poul Strong, C. W. Schamber, R. Ee Suttle, W. Le. Strother,

J. W. Switzer & Son, He. Thormton, L. Ullman, 5. A. Witherspoon, C. Pa

Wetherbee, ¥, Winner, Cliff Williams, D. Ze williams, R. E. Wilbourn, E. B.

Williams, J. MM, White, A. G. Vieems, John WinXler. 
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Capital Stock: $400,000,00, Purpose; Construct, maintain and operate a

oct ton, woolen, alk, ramie or any other fibrous material mill or mills

in or near the city of keridian,

Heme; Bostick Lumber and Manufacturing Co. Date Recorded: April 12,

1905. Insorporators: ©. J. Bostick, I. o. Bostick, W. L. Bostiek, J. Ve

Bosticks Capital Stock $40,000.00. Purpose: To make and memfacture

sash, doors, blinds and any amd everything which may be manufactured out

of wood and alsoay articles of merchandise whatsoever which it may dee

sire to marufaetures it may manufacture ice in any manner it may seen

fit to adopt and may sell and dispose of such menufactured or artificinl

ioe at wholesale and retail and may likewise buy, sell end deal in nature

al or artificial ice or both at its discretion; may buy and sell lumbar;

may emgage and deal in all kinds of mill work for interior finishinse and
nay oarry and sell all kinds of building materials such as shingles,

lathes, brick, paints, oils, varnishes, mantels, grates, hardware, cement,

plaster and all anl every other kind of building material of whatever
kind or description.

Hameo: and Planters Compress Co. Date Recorded: May 11, 1906.

incorporators; Udwin uelorries, i. i. Threefoot, John 7. Williams, Wn,

Wright, I. 3. lMeRoven, H. FP. Broach, Jr. » HB. Go HeCants, 3. Ha. Grimes,

J. i. Duke, John i. Farrell, C. OC. Ferrell, P. A. Broach, S. il. Floyd,

Allen G. Nelants. Capitel stoek? 200,000.00. Purpose: Erect, estadlish

or purchaseani oserate a cotton compress and warehouse for the COMP"OSSw

ing and storage of cotton zoods, and merchandise and moy charge and re-

ceive fees and tolls for such compressing and storege.
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Feme: Cohn Brothers Famfeeturing Co. Date Recorded: June 9, 1908.

Incorporators: Louis Cohn, Joe Cohn, Maurice Cohn, Theodore Sturges,

Loeb, Frenk Heiss, Arky and Marks, Louis li, Airky, Jr. Capitel Stook:

$10,000.00. Purpose: Constructing, manufacturing, operating and conduct-

ing the mamfacture and ssle of shirts, overalls, clothing ard ready to

wouy garments of all kinds and deseriptions,

Name; leridian Woodenware i: mufacture Co, Date Mar, 27 » 1906.

Incorporators: J. Te. Chelk, J. H, 0'Heil, ¥, H. George, Dr, W, Rey

nolds, C. WW. Bailey, J. WW. Stainton, J. A. Gibson, W. D. Cameron, Gus C,.

Fendall, 5. A. Witherspoon, A, H. George, W. D. Hawkins, J. E. Watts, i,

Ge Frank Heiss, Ww. H. Misslpauch, Robert Ormond, J. M. MeBeath.

Capital Stock: $25,000.00. Purpose: lisnufacture all kinds of erates,

baskets, wheelbarrows, step ladders and any finished product from wood

and. to manufacture, buy wand sell abl kinds of woodenware and finished

wooden products,

Farm Cernins Machine Co. Date Recorded: March 27» 1906, Incor=-

porators: J. E, Hell, W. L, Hall, J. E, B, Hall. Capital Stock 42,000.00
rurpese; Mamfacfure and sell eanning mechinery ard supplies. To erect

and construct canning factories for hier; to purchase, hold emrd own patent

rights euthorizing seid corporetion to make use and vend patented eamring

machinery and generally to oarry on and transect business of menufacturnig
buying and selling eamming machinery and supplies.

Name: R. H. Suttle Grocery Co. Date Recorded: September 28, 1906,

Incorpor:tors: R. H. Suttle, A, E. Holder, J. B. Griffin. Capital Stook:

$100,000.00. Purpose: Do and engage in a general mercantile business;

to buy and sell all kinds of groceries, farm products; alse to have the 



power to engege in the manufacture of grocery sundries, and in the manu-

feoture of grains, homirnies, meals, flours and other such milling products.

Teme: 1}. R, Grant Builders Supply Co. Date Recorded: May 13, 1907. |

- Incorporetors: MN. R. CGrent, John IL. McLemore, Robert C. Malone. Capital

“took: $7 5,000,004 Purpose; To moke and manufsoture sashes, doors, blind

interior finish snd anything thet may be manufactured out of wood;

facture ice; buy, sell and manufacture lumber, shingles, laths, brick, paint

oils, varnishes, mantels, grates, sewer pipe, lime, cement, plaster, horde

ware, huilders tools, and ayy other kind of building material.

neme: Citizens Compress Co. Date Recorded: August 7, 1207. Incc-porators

ie S$. Johnson, I. NM. Carter, Lowi 3;0S8., L. Rosenbzum's Cons, H, Ceorge,

leyer rose, J. He O'Neil, ll. Rosenbaum, A. J. Lyon, Walter leeds, Joe Xreme

J. Fo lisgga, William Rosenbaum, S. 7. Watts, Trustee Duke Estate, J. iL.

Gibson, J. Te Vaits, A. L. Rosenbaum, C. Le Gray, A. Roberts & Co. Capital

stock « Purpose: storing and compressing cotton

ant doing a genersl compress storage and warehouse business at leridian,

Teme: Rubuash-Dabbs Construction Co. Date Recorded: Jan, 19, 1909, In-

corporators: OC. ¥, Rubush, ©. Dabbs, Tom Lyle, Vill Peavy. Capital

stoek: #50,000,00, rurpose: To engage in general contracting and

end construction bdusiress,

Home: Grain Coe. Date Recorded: TI'eb. 25, 1911. Incor-

poretors: J. 3. Tutt, '. iH. Gabe Jacobaon, capitol Stocks

310,000.00. Purpose: lanufacture feed stuffs, buy and sell groeceries,

grain, hay, feed stuffs, cotton seed and cotton seed products.

Neme: Leudepdale Cotton Mills, Date Recorded; Jan, 8, 1912, Incorpor-

ators: I Marks, H. M. Threefoot, i. S. Bostick, 5. Cohm, S. H, Floyd,
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Cy W. Hancock, K. ‘Threefoot, L. Rothenberg. Capital Stock: $130,000.00,

Purpose: To manufacture all kinds of cotton ant woolen goods; to buy and

sell all kinds of merchandise; to buy and sell cotton, cotton in seed, and

to gin and bale cotton; also huy and sell real ssiante,

Name: Marty Foundry Co. Date Incorporated: Sept. 25, 1912, Incorporators:

Fred D, laLean, "hil Dross, Frank J. larty, Louls J, larty., Capital Stock:

£850,000,00, Purpose: To mmlacture, buy and sell iron, steel, copper,

brass, bronwe eesting, coal, coke, Wood and other materials and also machine

ery, mill supplies, lumber and building materials; operate an electric light

and power plant or plants for 1ts oun business and premises and for furnish-

ing lights amd power %0 others,

Femme: The Feature Film Co. Date Recopded: June 30, 1913. Incorporatorss

Walter Ce. Hodges, S. Ma. Sugerman, J. li. Capital Stock: $10,000.00.

Purpose: To contract, purchase or lease theatres, theatorlums, picture

shows and amuseunent places of all kinds; to carry an business of theatrierl

prop@ietods; to manage theatricel =x voudville sompanles; to engage amd

employ actors, singers, dencers, athletic and musical artists, dancers and

to conduct a general theatricel booking esgency; to mapufacture,locate, buy,

lease or acquire and deal in picture films, scenery, steoge opoplianees,

moving pieture machines and other erticies suitable for sald business,

Fame: Usher Lumber and Mamfacturing Co. Date Recorded: HNapeh 6, 1914.

Incorporators: OS. iA. Ukher, J. 3. Usher, CG. YN. licore, J. B. Tatt, Capital

Stock: 330,000.00. Buy, sell and manufacture lumber and to

deal therein gencrellye

Horace C. Smith, Livery Co. Date Recorded: June 29, 1914, Incor-

poratore: IHorace 5S, Smith, I, J, Cissna, G. W, Shepherd, Gabe Jacobson, 
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Buy and sell and deal in wool, sacks, burlaps, beeswax, tullow, greases

and 811 kinds of hides and furs, regs and junk,
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‘Capital $10,000,00. Furpose: To engage in and conduct a generel

livery, boarding and sales steblesy to purchase and acquire and dispose

of 811 kinds of livestock, vehicles, harness and equipment; leasing end

1ettine for hire animals, vehicles, euuipment, automobiles and motor ve-

hicles of a general passenger, baggage and freight trensfer business;

gtorins and all kinds of freight, baggage and other commoditics,

Nome: Fibre Co. Date Recorded: July 24, 1915.

Te Jie J. Ge Daly, JULES ke Guthrie, 7. L. Usimeright, Stonewall,

Kiss, Capital Stock: 335,000400, Purpose: dye, or otherwise

hy similar processes, cotton, wool and other vegetable and animal

yern or and for further mayufecture of
trent

fibres in the raw stock,

fibres and fabrics into suitable condition for hospital end surgical

purpobes,

Hamme leridian shero=-Cola Bottling Coes Dale April 2s 1917

Incorocrators: Thomas HN. Pugh, Montgomery, Ala. Hendrix C. Afford, LZ. Ve

Stockton, Sig Kriegmane capitel Stock: $30,000,00. Purpose: By, sell,

compound, bottle manufecture and carbonate a drink or beverage known as

Chero~0la, sods water, seltzer water and all kinds of minexcl waters,

oes, ioe cream, general percentile business, wholesale and retail.

name: MNeridian Cellulose Co. Dale Recorded: June 15, 1918. Incorpor-

ators: ©. U. Cole, Sasruen, Texas, T. R. Cole, Meridian. Capital Steck:

$50,000400. Purpose: Werk corron, wool and other fibres; to bleach or

treat ssme and to manufacture same into finished products for hospital,

gurgiesl and munition purposes.

Namo: Meridian Hide and Fur Co. Date Recorded: cet. 28, 1920, Inecorpo®

ators: L. Golden, G. He. Bloom. Capital Stock: $10,000.00, Purpose:

Nr

incorporatorss

Name: Ice Co. Date Recoxed: Jan. 24, 1994. Incorpor-

ators: Frank Kaye, J. GC. Repsher, J. B. Tutt. Capital Stock: £50,000.

Purpose: Manufacture, sell and deel in ice, ice crean, oroducts

general refrigeration, and eold storage business; buy and sell coal

oils and other like fuel; buy and sell live stodk.

Meme: Tutt loe Co. Date Recorded: Mar, 30, 1926. Incorporators: J.

B. Tutt, D. i. Clark, Thos, L. Bailey. Capital Stock: 880,000.00. Pur-

pose: Mamfacture, buy, sell and deal in ice, wholesale and retail;

gell and deal in joe oream; menufacture, buy, sell and deal in

drirks or non-intoexicating drinks, To do a general dalry end crecmery

business; manufacture, buy and desl in olevmargerine, bButterine, and

products; to do a fuel business,

Neme; Meridian Candy Co. Date Incorporated: Sept. 21, 1927, Incor-

pomtors: Leon Cahn, Jonas Spire, lirs. Jonas Spiro. Capitel Stoak:

$3,000.00, Purpose: liamfaotures ani jobbers of confections; to menu~

facture, buy and sell candy and other confections.

Feme: C. W. Coohran Iumbepr Co, Date pecorded: Jan. 23, 1929, Incor-

poretors: C. W, Cochran, ¥W., R. Cochran, Capltal Stook: 31.00,000.00.

Purcose: To engage in the memufacturing, dressing, planing, buying and

gelling of ell kinde of lumber; to manufacture, buy ard sell logs; to

farm such farm lands as the mey own or buy, never at any

tire exceeding 10,000 acres of land in any one year.

WE OEE SP GR ER Ee AR MR WR ae eR Ww SR ae

C. PUBLIC IEDUSTRIES: 
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1. WATER, LIGHT AND POVER PLANTS,

Under authority of mn Act to amend the Charter of the City of

Section 5 That the Yeyor and Board of Aldermen and Counoil-

men of said olty shall have authority to make a contract with any person

or company for the supply of a sufficient amount of pure and wholesome

water to the people of sald oity- (See See, 2, charter amendment, aporove

ol. Yerch 16, 1886, ente Part 1 pege 34),

iv. OMiinsnoe nrovidins for a snnply of water to the City of Meri-

‘dian, lenderdale County, Mississippi, enthorirzing william 5. Xuhn of lo-

Foesport, Pemnnsylvanie, his associates, successors or assigns to construct

maintain and operate water works, defining his rights, duties, nrivileges

and powers and giving said eity an option to purchase said works,

seetion 1. Be it omie inel by the leyor and Board of Aldermen and

the Boerd of City Council of the City of Merldinn, llss,

That 4llian his sssocintea, heirs, legnl representetives

anil assigns be and they are under the conditions obligations, covensnts

and agreements hereinafter contained, mt sudjeet to the rights of rur-

chaso and to the lisbhility of forfeiture hepeinafter provided for, horely

authorized and empowered to build, comstmet, maintain and operate end

own mater works im the olty of Meridien, Leumderdrle County, kiss. to

gupoly shld eity and its inhabitants with water suitable for dnnmestie and

fire purposes, to lay down pipes and water mains for the purpose of con-

veyinz water through the streets, avenues, slleys of oly.

Seetion 2. Sald Grantee, his sssociates, suceessors, or assigns

shall furnish a supply of water in sufficient quantities from wells,

streams, sorings, reservoirs or other availatle sources, said

water to be pure and wholesome in quelity and free from impurities and

suitable for drinking, domestic and culinery purposes and in quantities
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sufficient to meet the necessary necessities of the city.

Section 3. The machinery of said works shall consist of 2 sepa-

rate distinct pumps with suitable boilers and other attachments capabdle

of pumping 3 million gallons in 24 hours against a pressure equivalent

to at lenst 115 feet head at a piston speed not greater than 120 feet

per mirmute for démestic purposes, The pump house shall be fire-proof

and of handsome architectural design, eto.

Section 6. In the employmemt of laborers during the sonstruction

and operation of the works preference shall de given to residents of the

city of Meridian, ete.

- Section 12, Lists anmal rates, meter rates and season mates,

the lowest annual rate to one consumer in any case shall be 35,00.

Section 19, Vhenever the said city shall determine or desire to

purchase said works, the city council shall give written notice to said

grantee of the intention of the city to purchase at the expiration of

said ten years or at the interval of § years following said notice.

There shall be no less than 6 miles, 860 feet of iron pipe laid

within the city limits ranging in size from 12 to 4 inches of best quality

iron coated inside and out while hot with water pfoef varnish,

The city agrees and promises to pay an annual rental of $4500

for water speeified,

This erdinance contains in all 24 Sections.

Signed
Hoot ¥

William S. Kuhn

By D. Clark in Fact
For record of passage of above, see minute dook Board of Aldermen July

7, 1886 page 159, July 19, 1886 pp. 161,182; Ninute Book Board of Coun

APPRproved July 20, 1886

Attest: GC. lM. Heiss, City Clerk.

eilmen, July 19, 1886, page 40. For public Record of above contract see 
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Deed Book No. 12, page 266 in Chancery Clerk's Office, lauderdale County.

Subsequent records show that in 1903 the City of Meridian sued

the Meridian Water Works Co. on the grounis of an impure water supply and

inadequate pressure, The City was represented by lessrs., W. N, Ethridge

City Attorney, Juige A. B. Amis and J. M., MoBeath. The Meridian Water

Works Co. was represented by G. W. Hell and Son. Minute Book #9, page 441

in the Chancery Clerk's office shows that the allegations of the complain-

ant were sustained; that the defendant failed to furnish the character

of water and fire protection as requised by sail contract and that said

contract was therefore annulled, set aside, cancelled and held for naught,

The defendant desired te prosecute an appeal from said deoree to the Su-

prem Court with supersideas and filed supersideas bondi in the penalty of

$5000.00 signed hy Stone Deavours, Chancellor. The final decree in the

Federal Court of Appeal in lew Orieans was that the City had the right to

confiscate the plant but that it should pay to the leridian Water Werks

Co. & sum aprived at based on a valuation figured on the earning power of

the plant. This sum paid by the city to the Company amounted to $350,000,

Er, William F, Wilcox who had been with the Meridian Water Works

Co. for six months previous to the time the plant was acquired by the City

was retained by the new owners snd so efficient was Lr, Wilcox that he

served as Chief Engineer and General lanager for five years, Mr, Vilcox

furnishes the following information relative to the Meridian Water Works

system previous to and during his administration.

"The Meridian Vater Woisks Company was organised in 1886 and com=

pleted in 1887. The money was furnished by the American Water Works and

Guaranty Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. James and William Kuhn, President

and Vice-president and J. 5. Purdie, General Manager. Charles Zeigler

was the first Superintendent followed wy Kells Hackett, J. A. Stoltsfus,

kr, O'Connell ard Ww, FP. Wileex. When ur, wileox Joined the Company,
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Yr. Fred Clark was Office Manager. The first Station Engineer was Mr.

Albert P. Gathright assisted by his son-in-law, lr. Zellar. Nr, gathright

served until a few years ago and was assisted by his sons, Claraneoe,

Thomas and Gordon. There were two engineers on duty when ir. Wilcox

came but upon his arrival he added a third, Mr, Ellis, so as to shorten

the hours of serviee,

The water plant was built before the days of filtration and the

supply consisted of impounded sp ring branches, The company ownel most

of the water shed but 4id not own it all as the eity and other parties

owned it and would not sell.

The original impounded reservoir was built on land purchased from

Er. Solomon. 4 record of this transfer of land can be found im Deed Book

6, page 340, which shows that lr. Solomon sold 12 acres to the leridian

Water Works Company previous to Feb. 10, 1887. Said aocreage lying in

Section 16, Township 6 and Range 16, leuderdale County.

The impounding reservoir held 80,000,000 gallons of water and since

filters were not available at that time, only the regular run of the sprig

pumping station and from this point repumped into the city.

In 1902 the filter plant was built, the first gravity filter in the

state, and the receiving basin was converted into a clear water reservoir.

The Meridien plant was the first in the state to make chefk analyses and

bacteriologicel determination on the water.

In 1906 the oity took over the plant and it was placed under a water

commission: Col. H. li. Street, President, C. C. Dunn, Vice-President,

G. ¥. Heiss, Treasmrer, Levi Rothenberg, John W. Parker and W. F, Wileox, 
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Chief Engineer and Cemer:l Manager.

Mr. G. A. Gibson, lr. Mashburm and Mr. Frenk Hawkes were after-

ward added to the Commission as replacements, following the deaths of

Col. Street and lr. Heiss and the resignation of lr, Parker,

Principally under the first commission the entire plant was re-

built, the mains were extended, reinforced andi enlarged, the first Crenk

and Fly Wheel Pumping Engine, also the first Centrifugsl Pump in the

state were installed, the first reinforced settling and treating basin

was instclled and a second impounding reserveir built. The reinforced

conduit was projected but since it was far ahead of its time it was not

completed by the city as Mr. Wilcox had left the service of the city to

zo with the Steel Corporetion and the Engineer who succeeded lr. Wileox

wes not in sympathy, it was sereppel. It was unavoidable for Mr, Wilcox

to have left some ¢f the work incompleted as he had made {300,000.00

worth of improvements with nly about $75,000.00 in bond funds.

when the city took over the plant, im spite of sll improvements

that hed to be made, the city water bill was out approximately half in

two and the work being done was being paid out of current earnings. Reo-

ommendations mede by Mr. Wilcox to purchase the entire water shed were

later cerried out and a this ispounding reservoir had been built,

It was the accomplishment of the first commission that it was

capable, honest and economicel and rebuilt the plant so that it was the

only ome in the state which at that time met the Underwriters' require-

monts as well as the Publie Health requirements and reduced the irsurence

rate with an expenditure of only $75,000.00 in city funds,

The Meridian Water Works plant is looated at 17th avenue and A.

street. lr. Vi. D. Ellis, the present Station Engincer hes held this

position for twenty seven years, - & testimonial to his faithful and

efficient service; and is the authority for the following facts;
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City water is supplied from three reservoirs to the plant through

two conduits, 16 inches and 20 inches in diameter respectively. A settl-

ing basin holds one and one half million gallons and a clear basinholds o

one million gallons. AS the water goes into the settling basin alum is

added solid substances to settle. When the water is taken out

of the settling basin line is added and it is them Saken through sand and

gravel for filtering. Chlorine is added next and the water is then led

to the clear basin,

Three beilers, two of 250 horse power and another of 200 H, P.

and three pumps capable of pumping three, five and six million gallons

per day respectively, and three deep wells, with the capacity to supply

1-1/2 million gallons per day and 75 miles ofmains complete the water

works equipment. The three deep wells are used in emergencies. In Dec,

1936 their water supply was needed for three weeks following the drougth

and low mater during the previous summer and fall months,

Ordinarily the one pump with 3 million gallon capacity is suffi-

cient to farnish water to the city. The approximate cost of operating

the plant is §100,00 per day. The Fity Fire Department has 39 men with

6 stations and 6 pieces of motor equipment,

The following recapitulation shows Receipts and Disbursements for

the Water Department of the City of Meridian for the Fiscal year ending

September 30, 1936.

City of Meridian lilssissippi.
Vater

Operati
For Fisesl Year Ended September 20th, 1936.

Revenue:
Metered Vater
Celiections on cle Ascounts

Niancous Sales
Over and Short 
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Operating

Production ~Reservoir 6,351.00
Production - Pumpin: Station 19,268.11
Filtration 4,807.10

bu 21,926.27
5,890.19
8,046.45

21,004.47

Excess of Revenue over Operating Expenses 65,465.17

Bonded Debt Expense:

Bond Interest Paid 19,107.
Commissions and Exchange 13320 19,240,770

8S 44,175.49

Personal Injury Suits and Settlements 144.85

Excess of Revere over all Expenses,
Depreciation of Assets Excepted $ 44,030,64

Miscellaneous Items of Interest bearing on the Meridian Water

Works System and the early Fire Department.

July 7p 1886

J. Hu. T. Hemiltoh submitted an itemized statement

to the Mayor, Thomas i, Criffin and the Boards of Aldermen and Councile

men showing & cost of erecting a water workd system for the city of lMeri-

dian would de $96,772.50.

In Acts of The Legislature, 1886, page 742, a Charter was granted

to the lit, Barton Water Works and Co. The Incorporators

were J. A. HoKay, Mec. H. Whitaker, John W. Stafford, A. H. White, H. D,

Cameron, J. L. Cameron, S. A. Witherspoon. Capital Stock §150,000,00

Charter approved liarch 15, 1886. This Corporation was one of the un-

successful bidders when the City of Meridian advertised for bids from

companies or individuals to supply the city with water,

The Mechanics Steam Fire Company Ne. 1 of the City of Meridian

was granted a Charter February 1, 1886. The Incorpomtors were Johm

R, Farrell, Chris Miller, Louis Rosenbeum, Herman larks, CurtisSmith,

R. M. Houston, D. i. Bumgarden, liorris Danneheisser, Rudolph Solway.

Feb. 6, 1894, An Act of the Legislature of the State of

was passed authorizing the City eof Meridian to issue bonds and to purchas

or construct water works and for other purposes, This was an amendment

to an Act authorising the city to purchase water works. See Ordinance
Record Book page 48, City Hall,

The Minute Book of the Bgamd of Aldermen for 1895, page 111, shows

that arbitrators were appointed to place a valuation on the property and

franchése of the Meridian Water Works Co. The valuation as stated by the

was $275,000,00. The Arbitrators were Willis J. Milner, A. A. Tucker,

Henry VW, Hartman, C, Morton Strahane, Foster V. Brown.

An Ordénance passed 1896 providing revenue for the City of Meridia

place a privilege tax of $560.00 on each water works company.

Acts of the Legislature for 1886, Chapter 386, page 739 contains

the Charter of the ileridian Vater Works Company, composed of E. Watkims

J. 5. Selemon, J. D, MoInnis, W. H, White, L. H. Walker and Jere Horn,

Capital Stook ~ not less than $10,000.00 but may be inecreesed to $150,000

by majority vote of the stockholders.

Mr, Will Fewell furnished the following information: Mr. Robert

Fewell organised the Meridian Ice Fastory about or 1860, It was

loeated on Sowashee Creek below Ruffer's Brick Yard. The first ice used

in Meridian was shipped in frop Kankakee, Illinois. It was lake ice

shipped in car load lots. lr, Fewell sold his ice business to Mr. John

Kamper who in turn sold to Kaye Bros. and they in turn sold to the preser

owners, the Southern United Ice Company, under locsl management of Mr.
J. Go Repsher, 
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Mr. Robert Fewell surveyed the property around Dunn's Mill with the

tea of impounding Chunky river for the purpose of hydro-eleetric power
for the vicinity of Meridian but eminent engineers employed stated that

the water power was insufficient for the project. This surgey was made

about 1880.

An Ordinance Exempting Manufacturers from City Taxation found on

the Minute Books of the Board of Aldermen of the City of Meridian June

26, 1872.
Section 1.

Be it omiained by the Board of Aldermen and layer of the

City of Meridien That all Mamufactories now in operetion or which may

hereafter be established in the city of Meridian with a capital of not

less than $1000.00 actually employed in business and the real estate on

which the same is located be and the same is hereby exempt from city

taxation for ten years from the date of this ordinance.

Be it omlained that this oxlinance take effect and be in force

 

from and after its passage.

Approved: Hayor.

June 26, 1872. a. VW, Malone, City Clerk. in the Meridian

Gagette for tem entire days from June 26, to July 6, 1872.

AR ORDINANCE

To prevent Leltering at the Fublie Vell, and for other purposes,

Approved Aug. 239, 1894.

506, I. Be it ordained hy the Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen

of the cityof Meridian, That it shall be unlawful for any one to stop

and stand, or loiter at the publicwell, at the intersection of Fourth

street and avenue, longer than may be necessary $o procure the water

desired, and it shall be the duty of the oily marshall and every police-

pan, after having once notified persons stopping or standing or loitering
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at said well, to move om, to imbediately arrest all persons not comply-

ing with such notification and take them before the kiayor for trial.
Se0. 2. Beit further ordeined That the public well pavilion

shall be divided into two apartments hy means of a partision placed

through the centre on line with Fourth Street. The apartment on the

northerly side of sald partition shall be and is hereby assigned to the

use of white persons only and the other apartment to the use of colored

persons only, the same to be indicated by substantial signs painted or

printed in plain letters comspicuously and securely posted or suspended

and any person entering or remaining in without reasonable excuse an

apartment not assigned and set apart for the persons of his or her race

ghall de gullty of a violation of this section;

560s 3. Be it further ordained That 1t shall be unlawful for any

person to place his mouth te a water spout at seid public well, or at

any other public well or fountain of suid city for the purpose of drink-

ing water therefrom, or for any other purpose, or to bathe his hands or

fa0e or any other part of the body, at the streams flowing from any such

water spouts, or %0 so bathe in the besims under such streams at ay such

public well or in any of the public of said oily.

5@0e Ge ine for védlating any provisions of this oxdinance any

not exceoding 525,00.

Se. He This ordinance takes effect and becomes gperative from

and after its passage and approval it being considered a case of emergency

Approved Auge. 29, 1894, Z. H. Dial, Mayor |

1. A. Hooser, City Clerk.

HERIDIAN'S RARLY FIRE DEPARTMENT

The records of the Volunteer days of the lieridian Fire Department,

vhen that force was by the younger gemeration - Volunteers only for 
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the accompanying glory - and the business men who had to leave their

places of business at the sound of the alam, exists only in the minds

of the older men who retain their love for the chieftans who led them

in the days of their service to the oity. Some of the volunteers of these

days were B, li, Westbrook, John Haas, E. H. Dial, W. B. White, Tom Gath~-

right and lr. Gilmore.

There were originally three volunteer stations - Gem Steam Compary

Bo. 5 in East Ind, Finch Fire Co. No. 3 in West End and No. 1 Company in

the centrel district. These companies held paredes, challenged neighbor

ing towns for contests and were proud o their fire-fighting ability.

Mr, Fraxk Zehler was chief of the department for a mmber of years,

After a long period of service, he was injuried answering an alarm in the

down town district, while driving the steamer. He recogered from the

injury to answer some of the alarms, but he died one year later. In recog-

nition of his devotion and his bravery the citizens of lieridian erected

ument which stood for many years in the down town

section and was later moved to Highland Park when the treffiocf becume so

econjested in the business section.

Er, C. C. Massey was next appointed chief, The organization of the

department went under the control of the oity government, two companies

were added to the three already established, Number 2 company was estab-

in 1907, one year before lir. liassey's death. J. J. Powell succeeded

ir. Massey but he resigned after a short period of service. His successor

was lr, W, P. C, Partin, the present incumbent.

The first apparatus used hy the rire department was the hand-drawn

two-wheoled hose cart. The next improvement was the four-whoeled hand

pump. Clsterns were dug as a source of water, Sixteen men were required

to manage the pumps. later came the steam engine drawn dy horses, The

first ome of these in Meridian was named Tom puylep. The first stream of
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of water thrown by this engine was against the building of Tom

on Hele Street now 22nd avemue in August 1882, The purchase of the first

motor equipment was an old air-cooled Seagrave in larch 1912, This was

in service at lumber 1 station until a Seagrave truck was bought in 1914.

The old truckreplaced the horse-drewn truck at Mumber 3. Another trek

was purchased the same year for Number 6, the last station added to the

department. All the earlier trucks have given way as sacrifice on the

altar of progress and advancement. The horses have met the same fate,

The department is completely motorized with efficient ecuipment.

The fire alarm system was installed in 1904 by the Cemewell Fire

Alarm Telegraph Company. The phone which brought in the cells was a dfzee!

1ine on the Cumberland Telephone Co.

Mayor J. M. Dabngy signed the order on the third day of September

1919, notifying Chief Partin to install the two-platoon system, Under the

old system the men were on duty the full twenty four hours time, with one

a

¥eridian Industries ;

has more then ninety industrial plants. It has a trade

territory of more than one miles in radius,

smong the industries which go to make up the marufacturing amd

business activity of the city are:

Garment factory, cotton gins, cottonseed oil mills, cotton com

presses, feed memfacturing plants, canly memufscturies, camming factories

eannirg plants, railroad shops, laundries, pieklingz plants, saw mills,

wood working shops, generel machine shops, fertilizer plants, brick and

tile works, handle factory, broom factory, foundries and knitting mills,

imong the leading manafactories are the following: 
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Awnings:

larke~rRothenberg Co., Rice-Pappenheimer Furniture Co.

Hulett Furniture Co.

Anti=Snoring Device:

Oliver Lowry.

Aute Tops and Bodies:

Miseissipoi Auto Top & Paint Ce., Magnolia iuto Top & Paint Co.

Bakers:

Hardin's Bekery, Nationsl Biscuit Company, Smith's Bakery.

Boiler lakers:

Orr Brothers, Meridlan Boller Works.

Bottlers:

Meridian Coca-CoBa Company, Meridian Stem Bottling Works,

Te-li Beverage Company, Bu Grape Beverage Dre. Iepper

Bot tling Company.

Brick Manufacturing

Heridian Bpick Company.

Broom smd

Heblon Broom Factory, meen City Broom Fastory, Novelty liop Co.

Sammons 3rothers, Harris turing Coe

Building

Acme Building and Supply Company, Lumber and Supply Co.

Kinbrell-Ruffer Lumber Company.

Cooking Oils:

Eagle Cotton 0il Company

Coffee Roasters:

A. H, & Son, Tom Iyle Grocery Company.

Insectioldes

HN. E. Eats,
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Candy:

Mps. Scott Hubert, Netter-Dan, Rogers Candy Company.

Conorete Blocks:

A. H, Friedberg, Wright Construction Co., A. P. Pool.

Creameries:

Armour Creameries

Cotton Seed Products:

Eagle Cotton 0il Company, Lauderdele Cotton®il Co.

Cotton Mills:

J. Wi, Sanders Cotton Hill

Dental Labomtories:

Jake Dental Laboratory, Meridian Dental Laboratory.

Drug lMamfacturers:

Standard DrugCompany.

Fertilizer Factories:

Federal Chemical Company, Eagle Cotton 011 Company.

Mixed Feed & Corn Meal: |

Meridian Grain & Elevator Co., Royal Staf-O-Life liills, The

Sturges Company,
Foundries:

Soule Steam Feed Works.

Farniture Hamufaoturies:

Poreh Furniture Company.

Hoe Mamfacturies:

Orr Brothers, J. H. Miner Saw Company.

Hosiery lills:

The Alden lills, Maywed Hosiery ills.

Ice Crean lMopufacturies:

Diamond Ice Company, Southern United Tee go, 
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Kay Namafaoturies:

W. E, Prestridge

Laundries:

Troy, White Star.

Loose Leaf System and Devices:

Dement Printing Company, Gower Printing Company, Interstate

Printing Company, Tell Farmer Printing Company, Standard Printe

ing Company.

Lumber Mamifacturies:

Hamm Lumber Company, Acme Building and Supply Co., Kimbrell-Ruffer

Iumber Company, Hamiwood Manufacturing Co., Prime Lumber Co.,

Meridian Hlook Mill, Tutt Rumley Lumber Co., Meridian Planing Mill.

Machine Shops:

General Supply and Machine Company, Soule Steam Feed Co.

Mayonaise:

Mrs. Scott Hubert

Mamufacturies:

J. H, O'Neill Marble Vigrks.

Mattress

Emons Brothers, Meridian Mattress Factory, Hall Mattress Factory.

Neat lamfacturers:

Armour and Company, Betbese Bio thers, Leo Lutz Packing ant, Joe

Michell Packing Plant, Swift and Company.

Opsical Companies:

American Optical Company

Home Optical Company

Paints & 041s;

Merrell Paint and Glass Company, Lenray Paint and Glass Company.
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Photographers:

Clark's Studie, Demulder's Studio, Hammond's Studio.
Planing Mills:

Meridian Planing Mills, Rex Planing ills, Tutt-Rusley Lumber
Company, Prime Lumber Company.

Quilting Cotton:

Eagle Cotton 011 Co.

Rabber Stemp Mamfacturies;
Alexander Rubber Stamp Works,

Saw Mamfaocturers:

J. H. Miner Saw Manufacturing Co.

Sheet Metal Manufacturers:

Meridian Sheet Metal Vorks, Owen Sheet Metal Works.

Stove Pipes:

Melton Hardware Company.

Sign Manufacturers:

Sign Art Service, Luther B. Sharp, Creek & Horum Sign Co.

Mrs, Clara L. Ziller Sign Works, Inc.
Seat lMamfacturers:

Dixie Portable Bleacher Co,

Springs:

Emmons Brothers

Super-Trim Radio Attachments:

B, F. Woodruff

Shirt Mamfaoctusers:

Phillip-Jones Mamfaoturing Company

Tailors:

Culpepper Tallering Company, J. J. Maloney, M. L. Sullivan, 
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(Note: Industrial Survey of Meridian: Chamber of Commerce) 1936.

Boarding Houses:

The Terrace Imn, Mrs. MoCoy, Mrs. George Foster,

irs. Davis, Mre. Shepherd.

A EE WE WE ge ee BR aR ee WR A WE ae

"GC" PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

I. Water, Light ani Power Plants.
The Charter of Incorporation of the City of Meridian, granted

Jamuary 10, 1860, contains no mention of facilities for lighting the

streets or homes of the City. Dunbar Rowland in his history of lissise-

ippi states, "Ome of the first advancesof lieridian to City life wes

the introduction of mule street cars and then gas 1ihts. In due time

these were merged into electric lines and electric lights and power”,

In Laws of Mississippi, 1870, page 509 is found an Act to incor-

porate the Meridian Cas Light Company. Sec. I. Be it emacted by the

Legislature of the State Of liississippi that J. R. Smith, Charles EL.

Rushing, Robert J. losely and J. Aaron Moore and their successors are

hereby declared and constituted a body politic and corporate under the

name and style of the "Meridian Cas Light Col and as such may Sue and

be sued, plead and be impleaded, etc.

Seotion 2. sets forth that the Company was authorized to acquire

and hold real estate, not to exceed $60,000.00. Section 3. provided that

the capital stock should be $30,000.00, Section 4 that the affairs of the

company should be managed by a Boardcomposed of one President and two

Directors elected by the stockholders, Section 5. that the Company was

granted the exclusive right to manufacture gas to consumers in the oity

of Meridien for a period of 20 years, provided that no more than a falr

and just compensation should be charged for same, This charger was appro-

 

 

ved April 4, 1870.

The personnel of the Incorporators are of interest because ofie

of the number, Robert J. Moseley, was the Reconstruction Sheriff of Leud-

erdele County and another member, J. Aaren loore wasa negro. It is re-

lated by an eye witmess, still living, that during the riet of 1871, this

Aaron Moore pretended that he had been shot during the melee, sank to the

ground and remained there as if dead until all the excitement died down,

then he arose and made his escape.

So far no record has been found which indicates that the above

mentioned Meridian Gas Light Company ever functioned.

In Laws of Mississippi, 1878, Chapter CCCLVII page 606 can de found

an Act to Incorporate the Meridian Gas Light Company and subsequent re-

cords of this company warrant the statement that this was the first attempt

to furnish gaslights in Lauderdale County.

Section 1. sets forth shat A. Vi. Maas, I. B. Lott, and W. H, Hamdy

(heretofore doing business under the firm meme of A. VW. Maas and Co.) and

their associates, successors and assigns are hereby created a body corpor-

ate under the name of "The Meridian Gas Light Company" by which name they

may acquire and hold property, real and personal, may sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded and may have a common seal, which they may alter

at their pleasure. Section 2. indicates that the Domicile is to be at

Meridian, Lauderdale County. Section 3. They are privileged to operate

for 20 years and are to have the exclusiveprivilege of laying gas pipes

along, in, through or under streets, alleys and thoroughfares of said

oity for a period of 25 years for the purpose of supplying said city and

the inhabitants thereof with flluminating gas. Sections 4, 5 ani 6 set

forth provisions for changing the course of pipes, privilege of dealing

in gas fixtures, and stipulating the capital stook at $50,000,00, Section
7 states that all franchises and privileges granted in Sls ast ire 
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the condition that the said Meridian Gas Light Company shall organize and

lay at least 1/2 mile of main pipes in said city within two years from the

passage of this Act. Section 8. further enacts that all Aots and parts of

Acts of the Legislature in conflict with this Aot be and are hereby ro=

pealed andl that this act takes effect and is in force from and after its
passage. Approved larch 5, 1878. |

Excerpts quoted from a letter from lirs, W. S. Lott, daughter of

Capt. VW. H. Hardy, one of the Incorporators of the keridian Cas Light Co.

I am glad to tell what I know about my father's sctivities in the

Gas interest 4f Meridian. I know we had the first Gas in our home in

Meridian and as that was before I married it must have been in the early

70's. A Mr, lmas, a Geman chemist brought his family to and

built a home across the Railroad on the side of the mountain, Mr. Maas

experimented in severel things, ome of which was illuminating gas from
resin, He interested my father to the extent that he let Mr. Maas build
what he called a retort in our back yard. My father had pipes put in the

house end illuminating gss was made for our home daily. I have watched
the process often. This was such a success that my father invited the

public to come out one hight to see it and I'll never forget that we had

every room in the house brilliantly lighted. I feel sure that was when

the first company was formed but for lack of funds and cooperation I don't

believe it was a permanent success, Ido no t remember any more than this

and that we used it for several yeoars as a method of lighting our home.

Ordinances passed by the Mayor and Boards of Aldermen amd Councilmen

and found on their minute books in the City Hall of Meridian reveal the

methods of lighting the streets before the Meridian Cas Light Company be~-

gan its operations, some of which are as follows:

Feb. 5, 1861.
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Alderman Nokillan moved that the comuittee om Street lamps be au
thorized to purchase from 1 to 50 additional lamps as the committee shall
deem necessary. The committee was instructed to advertise for bids for

furnishing oil, wicks, cleaning and lighting lamps from May 1st to Jan.

18t according to specifications furnihhed hy the committee,

May 3, 1881. Jd. 7. Taylor, Mayor.

Alderman Wagner from Street L: mp Committee reported that they had

received two bids for lighting lamps, ome for $60 and one gror $78 per

month for 50 lamps and at the same rate for any additional lamps, That

the committee had awarded the contract to A. W. Wilson at $60, the lowest

bidder. On motion, the motion was received and the committee was author

ized to receive and approve Mr, Wilson's bond.

June 7, 1881,

The lamp committee was discharged havéng performed its duties,

June 7, 1881.

Al@srman Melillan moved the appointment of a committee of five on
Street lamps each member to see to it that the lamps in his particular ward

have proper eare and attention and the chairman of the moneys on expendi-

tures should be chairman of this committee of five. The motion was agreéd

to.

July 6, 1881.

Street Lamp Committee reported wide spread complaint of this service

during the month, inferior lights furhished, supposed to be due to improper

trimming.

The following resolution was adopted, "Resolved that the street

lamp lighter shall be required to make a monthly report of lamps lighted

during each month, with an isemized statement of incidental expense reo

lative to broken globes and lamps; also that instead of having his name

placed oh the Peay Rodl, he de required to put in his account for examina- 
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ation by the finance committee as other accounts and that he be paid
only for the actual rumber of lamps lighted, according to specifications
on file in the Clerk's office.” The resolution was adopted.
August 2, 1881.

The account of A. R. Wilson was again brought before the Board,
lr. Wilson being present. It was ordered thet Hr, Wilson should be paid
in full, $60.00 ¥r. Wilson's name was ordered to de placed on the Pay Roll
Jan, 3, 1882,

Alderman Van Norman, Chairman of the lamp Committee was authorized
to make a contract for lighting the street lamps with some responsible
party at so much per lemp per month.

February 16, 1882,

A% a Special Session attended by Mayor Taylor and Aldermen Wagner,
Keliillan, Ven Norman and Sturgis a contract for lighting the streets of
Meridian was made between the leridian Gas Light Company and the City of
Meridian,

SPECIAL MEETING FEBRUARY 16, 1882.
The Board met at the layors office at 4 P. K. Mayor Taylor, ilder-

men Wagner, lcliillan, Van Norman and Sturgis, present. Committee having
the matter in charge submitted the following resolution recommended its
adoption.

"Resolved by the Mayor end Board of Councilmen and Aldermen of the
City of Meridian that the following comtract for lighting the streets of
Meridian with Gas proposed and submitted by the leridiem Cas Light Company
be and the same is hereby aporoved and confirmed, to wit:

"State of Mississippi, Lauderdale County. This contract made and
entered into this 16 day of February 1882 hy amd between the City of Meri-
dian, Miss. under its corporate title of the and Boards of Councilmen

and sjdermen of the City of Meridian, of the first part, and "ope Meridian
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Gas Light Company", likewise a corporation unier the laws of lMississippi
of the second part, witnesseth: 1st thot the said Gas Light Company having

the right under and by virtue of its charter granted hy the Legislature,

to lay its pipes for conducting gas under or in any street, alley or thor-
oughfare of said city for the purpose of supplying saidoity with illumi-
nating gas; now to encourage the Speedy building of gas works, and laying

the pipes asaforesaid, whereby the public interests will be subserved by
Turnishing e& good light to the inhabitants of said city and lessen the

risk from fire and therely reduce insurance, andother advantages to de

derived from the erection and operation of said gas work, the said Neridian
Ges Light Company shall be ami is irreby released from all City taxes upon
its property, persomal and real constituting the gas works, pipes, faxtures
for the period of ten years and the taxes are donated to the said cas Light
Company in consideration of its promdting the interests of said City of
Meridian and its inhabitants by erecting and operating gas works, - 2nd

it is understood and agreed that the release from taxes above stipulated

is upon the express condition that the said Gas Light Company shall erect
and put in operation gas works with at least two miles of main pipe by the

first day of October 1882 and shell further lay from time to time such

additional main pipe as the public exigen~ ies shall reguire provided that

the demand shall afford a prospect for fair remuneration. 3rd,
It is further agreed and understood that the said Meridian Gas Eight Co.

shell from time to tine times tines - unavoidable accidents except-

od - furnish the City for the public use and benefit such quantities of

gas for lighting the public buildings under the control of said city suthe

orities and for lamps upon all the streets, alleys and thoroughfares in
Which gas pipes shall have been laid as may be from time to time required
by said oity authorities. 4th. It is further agreed and understoed that

the lieridian Gas Light Company shall erect and fit to be Supplied with gas 
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at least 50 street lamp posts within 60 days after the completion of said

works, at points om the line of the pipes of said Gas Light Company to be

designated by sald eity authorities. And the said city sgrees to p&y the

sald Ges Light Company monthly 22,50 per lamp, upon conditions and stipu-

1ations hereinafter set forth, provided that 1% shell not be recuired in

order to locate sald lamp posts on the lines of pipes laid, to place them

nearer then 250 feet apart, unless 80 desired by the said oity authorities

and provided further that in oase said gas works are unable from any cause

$0 suppply sald street lomps with gas, payment as above shall not be re-

quired for the time of such inability.

5the 1% is further agreed and anierstood by and between the parties

hereto, that said street lamps shall be supplied with and use a burner con-

gaming 5 cubic feel of gas per hour ani the said lamps shall be lighted

end extinguished by the seid lieridisn Cas Light Company and that all such

street lamps, lamp posts and £itiings shall be erected and kept in repair

by the said lieridlian ges Light Companye

6th. It is agreed and understood that such additions) street lamps

as way be required fox the public use shall from tine to time be erected,

under the direction of said City suthorities and supplied with gts by said

Gas Company upon Same terms and conditions as hereinbefore set forth for

supplying the first fifty.

7¢h. Company shall furnish public buildings used and occupied by

said City with gas sufficient for the uses thereof at a price 207 below

thet charged to private consumers.

8th.

wit;

modified by rules below. 2nd. All lamps to be lighted one half hour

moonset, 3rd. All lamps to ye extinguished 1/2 hour before sunrise

rage 60.

4th, All lamps toc be extinguished one half hour after moonrise - should

gaid Cas Light Compayy fail to light any street lumps according to these

rales without fault, neglect or hindrance of seid city and exeept from un-

avoidable accidents, said Cas Light Company shall make reasonable deduction

to be agreed upon between parties hereto and if they cannot agree as to

the smount then the same shell be settled by arbitration in the usual

Oth. Contmect is for peried of five years from Oct. 1, 1882 with

privilege on part of sald eity authorities of exteniing it for a period

of ter years upon date at their discretion and upon its expiration

it may be renewed on terms to ve mutuelly agreed upon between the parties

interested. if it should not be remewed, Ges Light Company shell

have right to remove the gtreet lamp posts and fixtures above contracted

for it beinz understood that they belong to Gas Light Company and not to

the City. 10th Gas Light Company shall not charge more than $2.00 per

thousard cu. ft. for gas furnished to private consumers along its lines

of pipes provided however that Cas Light Company shall mot be required to

lay its pipes along or in streets whore the lack of population would remn-

der such egtensions unremunerative and provided further that said Gas Light

Company may mutuslly agree with inhabitants of such sparsely settled street

to supply them with gas at higher rates than that stipuleoted above. 1lth,

11 terms, conditions and stipulations herein contained are upon express

condition that work shall begin on said cas Works within thirty days fron

signing of this contrect and completed as stated by 1st cotober 1882,"

Jeyor authorised to sign contract for and on behalf of City and attested

by City Clerk under his official seal.

The above was on motion and by a unanimous vote adopted.

Sturges, Acting layor.

7, 1882.

The lighting of the street lamps for the month of March was given 
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to 1. E. Flournoy at 31.20 per lamp.

Auge. 17, 1882,

At a called meeting attended by Mayor John W. Smith, Aldermen Rags-

dale, Van Norman end lcliillan, the latter three having been appointed the

lamp committee were directed to locate the street gas lamps.

Oct. 4, 1882.

A special committee of two was ordered to dispose of the street oll

lamps but they were also authorized to loan any of sald lamps to responsi-

ble parties to be returned in as good order as them borrowed,

Deed records show thet in 1882 the conveyance of a piece of property

was made to the leridian Gas Light Company. This piece of property is the

seme on which the old gas plant was located and is the triangular lot be-

tween the Southern Railroad tracks and the present liississippi Power Co.

steam plant, |

MERIDIAN STREET RAILWAY COMPANY

An ordinance to authorize the Meridian Street Railway Company to

construct a street railroad in the City of Neridian., June 20, 1883,

See. 1.

inthorization to construct, maintain ami operate a street railway

within the corporote limits of the City of Meridian and to run and use

cars and vehicles theron drawn by horse or mule power to be constructed

and operated between some point nearthe passenger depot of the A, G. Se

reilroad in the City of Meridian and Rose Hill Cemetery on the western

boundary of said city.

Sec. 2.

Ordains that said leridian Street Railroad Co. is invested with

full and suthority to lay, down, construct and operate said street

railway on any of the streets in the eity now opened or that may be open-

rage 623.

ed between said points. The Company is authorized to grade and level

streets, oross bridges and to erect, mointain and use such side tracks

turnouts, turntables and other sppliances on or slong said streets,

sec. 3.

Grants full power anl suthority to carry passengers and freight

and to demand and receive reasonable compensation provided the amount

collected from passengers does not exceed 5 cents. for one fare going

from one of the termini to the other or for any shorter distance,

S60. 4e
Stipulates that the property of said Company is released from pay-

ment 6f city taxes for a term of five years unless the Company should

before that timo declare a dividend to the stockholders of said company

of 8% per annum in which event, property of said Company shall be taxahle

as other oroperties in the City of leridian,

S8Ce Oe

Provides that it is unlawful to obstruct free use of said railroad

or deface tracks,

Ses. 6.

States that this Opdinence is in effect and in force from and after

its pacsage.

Approved June 6, i883. T. H. Griffin, layor.

KERIDIARN STREET RAILWAY CO, Amendnent, 1891.

The Meridien Street Railway Compery is authorized and empowered $0
construct, use and operate a dummy or electric line through and in the

streets and avenues of the City of Meridian on the following streets and

avenues: Beginning at the contimation of sald dummy line om 35th Ave,

at 7th St. and running directly south across the streets between said

7th street and 5th street to where 6th street enters said Sth street and 
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thence on 6th streat-esst to 23rd avenue.

But comstruction of sald dummy or electric lire shall be under the

direction of the City ingineer. It is provided further that said street

Railroad Company shall commence said work by Aug. 1, 1891 and complete

same by Jan. 1, 1892, In defrult thereof this franchise shall be null

and void.

in effect ten deys on and after its passage.

Approved June 20, 1891. Thomas le. Criffin, Mayor.

Teme: Meridian Street Railways:

Date Recorded: Jume 19, 1896

Amendment to the Charter of Incorporation of

TIE MERIDIAN RAILWAY CO.

. Section 1. Section 1 of the Charter of said Compary incorporated under

the provisions of Chapter 38 of the Revised Code of lississippi approved

March 22, 1883 is hereby amended so as to read as follows: The object

for which this corporation is formed is for the purpose of laying down,

constructing and maintaining a street railway within the corporate limits

of the city of Meridian and the country adjacent thereto and of running

using and operating ears thereon propelled by electric or steam power or

such other motive power ac may be determined upon by said company {from

tine to time,

Section 2. of said Charter and section 1 of an amendment thereto approv-

ed April) 14, 1893 are hereby amended so as to read as follows, to wit;

Said Meridiar Street Railway Co. shall have the power to lay down, con-

struct, operate and maintain its street railway over and along any of the

streets and alles of the city of leridien and also over and along awy

of the public highways in the county adjacent thereto to any point in

Leuderdale County and it mey run, use and operate its oars along said
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railway propelled by electricity or steam power or such other metive

power as it may determine upon from time to time for the better accomo-

dation of the public and for thet purpose it is suthorized and empower—

ed to erect poles along, through ani the streets and alleys of sald

city and along said public highways outside the city on which to suspend

its wires, lamps and appliances and it may lay down, construct and maine

tain and operate such tracks turn tables switches and building machinery

and appliances as may be necessary and proper for the coxwenient use of

such ears and railway provided such corporation shall first obtain suth-

ority for the same from city of lieridian and do not materially obstruct

the full use of said streets for vehicles and other usual modes of passage

thereon.

Said corpomtion is further authorized and empowered %ec constmet

operate and maintain an electric light plant in or near the eit. of lieri-

dian in connection with or for the purpose of operating its street railway.

Capital Stook may be increased to $150,000.00.

Meridian Street Ruilway Co.

Date Recorded: July 6, 1897.

Domicile: Meridian. Severnl amendments to Originsl Charter Incorporated

under the provisions of Chapter 38 of the code 1880 and the amerdments

thereto.

Fame: Meridian Street Railway Companye

pate Recorded: Sept. 14, 1698.

Amendment: To the Charter of Incorporation of the Meridian Street

Railway Co. which is now The Meridian Street Railway and Power Co. approv-

ed by the Governor on the 20 of February 1897 is further amended by adding

the following: Said Company is authorized to from time to time issue its

corporate bonds mot to exceed $20,000,00 on the present mileage of railway. 
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April 7, 1885;

Bids for lighting the street lamps (oil) were referred to lamp

committee with suthroity to act: May 7, 18856: Contract for lighting

50 oil street lamps was awarded to R. S. Waddle at $117.86 per month.

July 7, 18686: The Gas Light Company asked for a five year contract for

now street lamps to displace the gasoline lamps,

Bove 1, 1887: A committee of three from the Board of Aldermen and a like

committee from the Board of Counciimen wes ordered to receive bids for

lighting the city, both gas and gasoline, the ¢ld contraet having expired.

Shackleford, Briggs and Solomon were the committee appointed.

ov. 11, 1887. 4 contruct with the Leridian Gas Light Company was renew-

od as follows: All gas lamps for public lighting shall at the expense of

said company be supplied with burners to consume at least 5 cubic feet of

ges per hour under a pressure of one inch, the 1ight thereof equivalent

in point of brilliency to 16 candle power. Tho company gholl keep a suit=-

able guage at the City Hall to indicate sald pressure.

The compeny mey erect and operate along sald city streets new mains

suitable post and burners,

The Company shall light its street lamps in said city each and every

night during the continuance of this contract; said lamps mast be lighted

within 45 mimutes after sunset andi shall not be extinguished earlier than

45 minutes hefore sunrise, As Compensation the Company is entitled to the

sum of 23.00 per lamp per month payable monthly out of the oly treasury.

The said company may at any time substitute electric lights for gas

or gasoline or both - said electric lights to be of capacity commonly

known as 1200 candle power.

Ome electric light shell supplent five gas or gasoline lights and

the compensation therefor shall be five times the price pald for gas light-

ing.
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This contract shall take affect after December 1, 1887,

Signed by City of leridien,
Thomas H. Griffin, layor
leridien Cas Light Co.
Robert Gibson, Pres,Attest G. 1, Heiss, City Clerk. C. W. Robinson, See,®

Signed Tov. 12, 1887,

Dee, 17, 1887.
The Special Committee on lamps through Alderman Shackleford report

ed the contract had been awarded to Mike Luts, his being the lowest bid,
viz, $2.67 1/2 per lamp per month who submitted his contract for faith
ful performance. The contract was approved and report adopted.

October 17, 1888,

A Charter of Incorporation was granted to the Thomas Houston

Light and “ower Co. of Meridian, Mississippi as follows:
3¢ 1t Jmown: That B. P. Quarles, J. V. Rogers and Jesse Bounds, Jr.,

L. 4s Slayd, 3B. F. Drumsond, J. A. Gully, G. WV. Meyer, W, W. George, C. W,.
Robinson, R. I. Williams, R. X. Suttle, lrs, Sallie George Cole-
men, J. 4. right, C. C, Coffee, John G. Chalk, i. J. Weems, Dp, EZ. i,
Spinks, 5. Coleman, WW, u. Harris, R. ZT. Harris, 1. J. Barber, ¢. VW. Cas-

tool, I. Neidlenger, ¥. Casteel, P, W, Hall, C. J. Hyde, J. L. Hendley,
We Fo Brown, A. Fencher, Il. li. Threefoot and i. G. Weems, and their asso
ciates in business are hereby incorporated end created a body politic under
the rame of The Thomas Houston Iloctric Light and Powed Company of leridian
Mississippi.

Section 2. This corporation is created and formed for the purpose of
farnishing the City of Meridien, the citizens, corporations and publie halls

thereof with light and pover by electrical currents, with all of the inei-
dental righte and privileges belonging to said business in the City of

dian and vicinity, with the right to introduce, erect ana use in the said 
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City of Meridian and vieinity all machinery and ppliances that may be
~ necessary to provide and furnish said lights and power by electrical cur-

rents, with the right to buy and sell all apparatus and fixtures that may

be necessary for said purpose, and to make and execute motes and bills of

exchange in payment of the same, when sold. In fact, to do and perform

everything that is necessery to carrying on the legitimate busiress of

furnishing lights and power by electrical ourrents aforesaid in the City

of Meridian and vieinity. The domicile of said corporation shall be in

the City of lieridian, Lauderdale County, State of lississippi.

Section 3. The corporate power of said corporation shall bevested

in, and exereised by a Board of Directors, composed of seven stockholders,

to be eleonted at the first meeting of said stockholders, and annually

thereafter. .ind all such elections shall be held by ballot, each share

shall be entitled to ons vote, to be cast by the owner in person or by

Proxy. Seid Board of Directors at the first meeting in each year, shall

elect a “resident, Vice-President and a Secretary and Treasurer, and such

other officers, clerks, agents, and employees as may be deemed necessary

for the business ani purpose of the company, snd to fix, regulate and es-

tablish the salaries and compensation of such officers and employees.

section 4. The capital stock of sald company shall be fifteen thou

sand dollars, but may be incremsed at the will and sleasure of the stocke

holders, to fifty thousand dollars, Said canital stook shall be divided

into shares of one hundred dollars each, end the stookholderf or stook-

holders may vote and control it in proportion to the mumber of shares held

or controled,

Section O. The suid corporation shall have all the rights and privie

leges granted to corpor-tions created under the laws of this state, and

more particularly set out in sections 10Z1 and 1032 of the Code of 1880
of Mississippi; and the amendments thereto, as perfectly as if said rights
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end privileges granted were specifically enumerated and set out in

this Charter,

Seotion 6. The first meeting of the stockholders of this company

may be called upon three days notice in writing, signed by any two members

of the Company, and served on the members thereof.

Section 7. The above cherter shall take affect and be in force from

and after its approval by the Governor, end the publication according to

law in that hehalf mede and provided.

There is nothing inthe foregoing Charter of Incorporation véolative

of the Constitution or laws of this state.

7. KE. Hiller, Atty. Cenl,

Lxecutive Office, Jackson, lilssissippi.

The within and foregoing Garter of Incorporation of the Thomas

Houston Electric Light and “ower Compeny is herohy sporoved,

in Gestinony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused the

Great Seal of the State of lississippi to be affixed this 17th doy of

October, 1888.

Robert Lowgy.
By the Govemmor,

Goo. Ils Govan,

Jesretary of State.

larch 18, 1889

A petition was presented hy citizens asking that electric 1ights be

substituted for gas and gusoline. On motion thef matter was referred to

a comnlttee for investigation.

The Gas Company was notified that urless they rendered better service

the contract would be declared forfeited by the regular April moeting.

April 3, 1889.

The petition to have gasoline lemps reestablished was on motion

tabled, 
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On motion the chairman of the Light committee was granted the privi-

lege of making such arrangements about having lamps put at such places in

the city of Meridian as he might designate.

. 4 resolution was presented as follows: Resolved that Lights

be adopted provided suitable arrangements be made with the Dl

Light Company end that members of the Zoard of Aldermen ard cunoilnen

meet in Joint session at 9:30 iA. YM. Saturday and that each member be pre-

pared toc locate lamps for his respective ward.

April 10, 1889,

The Board of layor and Aldermen and Councilmen met in joint session:

Present layor Griffin, Aldermen Haynes, Spinks, Gallagher and Rivers;

Councilmen Cameron, iartin, Remau and Laws,

The meeting was ealled to consider the matter of lighting the eity

with electricity, kr. Spinks, of the Light Committee, stated that

he hed made the Gas Company a proposition which they had not answered -

Capt. Fewell being present and representing the Gas Company stated that

the Company declined to accept any proposition for discontinuing the light-

ing of street lamps,

Whereupon the following resolution wes adopted: Resolved that we

adopt the electric lights outside the gas district and that & specisl com-
mittee be appointed to determine the least mumder of lamps necessary to

light the city outside the gas area and also empowered to drew up a contrect

with the Tlectric Light Company whereupon the following committee was appoi:

ted: Aldermen Spinks, Haynes and Hivers, Councilmen Renescu, Elmer and

Cameron with power to act,

In the sets of the Legislature, 1890 puge 636 is found and approved

amendment to the Charter of the Meridian Gas Light Company stating thet

the Company has the right to increase its capital stock to any amount not
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streets and public places by gas or electricity or other means or materials

but that this section shall mot be taken as in any way affecting the existe

ing contract between the city of Meridian and the Thorms Houston Fleeotrie

Light and Power Company of leridian.

Acts of the Legislature, 1890, page 639, Chapter 482, shows an Act

to amend the Charter granted tc the Thomms Houston Electric Light and

Power Company as follows: The Company is empowered to contrect with the

City of leridisn for lighting the streets and public places by means of

gas, electricity cr other meens and the sald Mayor and Boards of Aldermen

and Councilmen are suthorized to contract with said company as they may

deom for the public good for lighting the streets and public

places,

Section 2 stipnlates that the supital stock mey de inereased to any

amount not exceeding 100,000.00,

section 8. The company shall have all powers, rights and privileges

that the Yeridian Gas Company has unier its charger in respect to manufact-

uring fuel or illumireting ges and electricity and other lights, the same

as any other such pights powers end privileges enumerated in this act, but

this act shall not be taken as depriving said Gaslight Company of any of

its rights, privileges or franchises belonging to it nor as affecting any

contract now enjoyed by it.

Section 4 states that this act shall take effect and be in force from

and after its passage. Approved Fel, 22, 1890,

On the Eimnute Books of the Boamds of the City of Meridian, Dec, 5,

1890 is found the following:

"In the matter of the petition of I. li. Schuler to the Mayor and

Boards of Councilmenand Aldermen of the city of leridian for leave and

license to execute poles andi street wires slong said streets for ineandes-

cent lights (electric) it is ordered that prayer of said petition shall be 
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and the same is hereby grented and said I... Schuler is granted leave

to erect poles and hang wires for the purpose of operating an ineandes-

eent lizht plant,

Subsequent records show that the contract withthe Cas Company was

Renewed January 9, 1892. The City of Meridian, party of first part was

released from its 1887 contract and agrees to pay The Jas Company, party

of the second part, 5357.00 per month for 24 - 2000 candle power are 1i-hts

1t is understood and agreed that thls contract may be assigned by party of

the second pert to the Thomas Houston Hlectris Light and Power Plant.

7. H. Criffin, Nayor,
MH. Vi, Pewell, Pres, Gas

We La Fewell,a Meridien
Gas Light Co.

esses. I. KX. Schuyler and John Puol who in the early 90's operated

a wholesale liquor business iv the basement of the Ct. Charles Hotel near

the present sudway locetion, delieving that the existing gas rates were

too high were encouraged to erect 2 gas plant of their own.

A contract between the disor lectric Licht and Power Co, I. I,

sehuyler, “resident and the City of Meridian dated iar. 10, 1895 is as

follows:

COBTRACT

For lighting the City of Neridlam.

This agreement meade snd entered inte in duplicate on thls the 10th

dey of Varch 1893 by and between the layer and Soards of Councilmen and

Aldermon of the City of lieridian, party of the 1st part and The Tdison

Light and “ower Co., party of 2nd part: Vitnesseth

Party of lst Part pays to )
} 36494 per light per month for 97 «=-1200

tH " and " )

candle power Electric Ape Lights when run on the all night schedule and

per 1ight per month for 97 - 1200 candle power electric are lights
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when run on Moon Light Schedule. This contrnet begine kay 8, 1693 and

eontirues until Jin. 8, 189%. Party of 2nd pert cgrees to furnish and

me in 97 « 1200 power electric are lights, all electric lamps,

poles ard confucting poles shall be of size; not less than 10

inehes in dlemeter at bese, not less then 38 feet in height above

evil not less them § feet deape. Foles to be of heart pine, cedar or other

woole To be straight, without splices, knots or other defects

that would eause Slectrie lishte shall be suspended in centre

of streets on strons ropes. 411 crossing of Telephone, Fire Alarm and

Polozresh wires shall be protected by Insulators.

of 18t sart hes orivilege fo alternate from 211 Tight Scho

ale %o oon Light Schedules or vice versa hy giving 30 deys notice in

writing.

Thor on All Tisht Schedule 1ishte shall be 1ishted one half hour

fier oun Asus oad kent burnin. entire night until one hour defore sun rise.

Then or loon ~#lsht Schedule lizhts shall be lizhted one half hour

before the moon goes Gown and turned off ome half hour after the moon

rises, »rovid-d that 12 on moon 1izht nighls the moon is obscured hy clouds

and the moon not shining, sarty of 1st surt shall have right to order lights

om and ther shall Be kept on without extra charge therefor until moon

shell cslve 1t3 usucl light, or until ordered off by City Marshall

or the of “ollce. |

Party of 18% dart has nowor to require party of 2m part %c change

of any electric lishts whenever 1t seems proper to do So upon pay=-

ment dy party of lst part of cost of such removal. |

Party of 2nd sort my use any poles of any Telagrnph, Talehone or

mMeatrie Licht upon acquiring owners pammlesion to do so and

al of Tight Committee,

Party of 2nd part agrees to enter into 2 bond with solvent securities 
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{an sum of 310000 for falthful compliance with its agreement and undertaking.

Party of 2nd part has right of way for erection of iis lines upon

streets and alleys of City for purpose of fumishing Are,

Lights and Power to stores and residences provided that sarty of

1st pert reserves right to regulate erection of such wires.

Signed dy ©. H. Dial, layor,

Mar. 10, 1893. Yooser, Clty Clerk

ison Aectric Light & Power Co

I. HM. Sehulher, Pres,

Bondsmen: iI. C. Gallagher, SoC.

i: 5: aediagher
Floyd C. Gallagher
J. Te Tulfer
%W. 7. Coleman
D. I. Briggs
Julius Jacobson

some of the contracts and franchises granted to Light and “ower Com-

paries by the Clty of Meridian are herewith 11 sted in chronologlezl order

from 1895, followed by prineipel sections of the most import:int documants:

»panchise for Lishtirg the streets gremted to Re Hell, Oedl, 4,1895.

Prenchise for operating sn Electric Street Railway to V. R. Hell, Oot,

4, 16895.

veridian Tight and Power Compeny Incorporated July 1396.

Prenchise granted to Ueridian Street Railway and Power Company Del.

1900.

contract with the eridlsn Light and Railway Company 1302,

imendment to Charter of Incorporation of City of leridian, authoriz-

ing Veyor and Boards to gramt righte of way to Cas Light, Flectric and Tele~

phone Companies 1503.

Contract with Meridian Ligh$ and Railway Company August 3, 1906.
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Contract with Yeridian Light and Rallwey Company desigreting kind

of electric lizhts to be used for lighting streets and alleys of City of

Meridien, October 15, 1916.

Locep tence of offer of Burns and McDonnell as to appreisement of

Properties of lieridian Light and Reilway Company Jenuary 2, 1919,

Repesl of Ordinance ag to rates, ote, oassed July 30, 19.

Contrect with 7illioms end Lebhhy “nginneering Service Ing. Desizning

end Supervising Engineers in the mtier of the construction of a Municipal

Light and Power Plant,

opdirence recuiring Meridian Light antl Power Plant to lower tracks

on 24th Avenue, 1921.

Removing track and substituting bus lines June 16, 1980.

Right of lay granted to Mlssisslppi Power Compeny July 7, 1929.

Consenting to bus lines in lieu of street rallwey Septomber

apd, 13525.

Rates for netural gas passed Peb. 13, 1930,

in 1902 the lieridisn Ges Light Company transferred its property to

the Meridian Light and Railway Compaxy which operated in leridian until

1926 when it became a part of the liicsissippi Power Companys

The Mississippi Power Company operated the gas, electric and traction

business until 1929 when the gas business wes sold to the Ser-

vice Company. Up until this tive lieridion was serviced with mamfactured

gas of approximately 550 B. 7. Us (British Theruo Units) calorific value,

from coal. In 1929, the Southern Maturel Gee Compeny laid

pipe line from lionros, Louisiana through Vicksburg, Jackson and Louisville

Mississippi passing north of Meridian about 70 miles, thence across Alabama

through Birmingham to Atlanta and other points in Georgia. From this line 
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a lateral line was run south to Xeridlan and on June 2, 1930 natural gas

was made available to Meridian.

¥atural zas has been served continuously Iv Yeridien since that date

by the Service Company and since November 1, 1933 by the 1'188=

4ssinoi Division of the Peoples Waler and fas Company which latter company

purchased the plent from the Missiseinpl Service Company on that date.

ines 1929 roturel pao service hes heen widely expanded being male

avellable to Meridian to the Torthwood snd Popler Springs Drive oreas, Ww

Colle-e Heights and Complete, Liss., to Osklenf Heights, South Highlaonde,

and Lekemont Subdivisions, to Tuxedo end Hast leridisn.

Meridian Light & Power Co.

Rectrie Light Frenchise:

Grent to ¥. R. Hall, Cot. 4, 18935.

An ordinance providing for the lighting of the streets of the city

of Meridian, State of !ississippi, and supplying its inhabitants with elee-

tric light and power, and authorizing VW. R. Hell, his associates, SUCCESS

ore snd assigns to contract, maintain and opercte an electric light end

power plant and contracting with Ze H2ll, his associates, successors,

anil ascigns for furnishing sald clty with electric lights.

Be it omdoined by the Mayor and Joards of Councilmen and Aldermen

of the City of lieridien, State of liississippi:

section 1. That VV. R. Hell, his assoeciestes, successors, and assigns

hereinafter celled gr-ntee, isc hereby granted = non-exclusive frenchise for

20 years, subject only to the conditions herein ecnteined, to erect, mein-

tein and opercte an electric light and power plant within the present and

future limits of the city of leridianm, state of Lississippi and to use the

streets, alleys and public grounds of seid city for the erection of poles,

wires, end other appliances, wherever such buildings ard power plant is
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erected within or outside of said elty, but no buildings or power plant

ghell be erected on the grounds of suid city.

Section 2. T™at noles for sald electric lights ghall be cedar,

press, chestnut, or juniper and set under the supervision of the stress

commissioner, otc,

sestion 5. In consideration of the payment to be mode and the ocove-

nents to be kent end nerformed hy the city as herealier mentioned, the said

grantee shall furnish the clty of veridian for the neriof of tem years

the date end completion of the plant 75 arc lights of 10 candle power each

gaid lisht to be locmted by the 1izht committee of the sald bonrd; each of

said lights to be ecusl in brillliency and power to thet furnished by any

other system for lamps of the seme candle power; seid lamps to be hung over

the intersection of the streets at not less than 16 ft. and rot more than

25 ft. above the surfece thereof and the grantee shell have the same light=-

ed every night in the year from 30 mirutes after sunset until one hour be=-

fore sunrise, except such moonlight nizhts or fractions of the sene as are

not obscured by clouds and es afford sufficient re. tural light to light the

streets of seid city, ete. And for the 75 lights of 1200 candle power, the

eity agrees to psy the grantee the sum of per enum and on the

10th day of Jenuary 1897 the grantee shall install 25 are lizhts of 1200 can

dle power said lishts being in substitution of the 25 are lizhts not furnish

ed by the Veridian Gas Light Company. Tor gaia 25 lighte the clily agrees

to pay grantee 32500,00 per anrum, otc.

Section 13. ordinense nassed and spproved August 30th, 1895 auth-

orizing Frenk B. Merrill trustee, his associates, ete. to construct elec~

trio 1icht and power plant repesled, the seid Frank 3B. lerrill having faile

od and refused to comoly with ordinance and having refused to comply

with same.

(Section 15. Last Section) 
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Approved 4, 1590.

For recor of above oniinance, see linute Sook, Board of ildermen Oct.

&e 1690 ppe 121-134; liinute Book Board of Councilmen Oot.

ae He DIAL, Hayor

3, 1890 pe. 2223 acceptance by WW. 2. Hell ¥inute Book Board

of Councilmen pe. 223, Ordinance Look p. 86~88.

STREER RALLVAY IPR

Grant to Ww. RA. Hall, Ocloder 4, 1395.

An oxlinance authorizing the erection, maintenance

of an eleotric street railway upon the strects of the city of Yeridiesn

by li. Held, his assoclates, successors and assigns and estublishing

rules and regulations governing the sawe and exempting the same from tax-

ation for ten years,

Right to operate an electric sirecet railway, to lay single or douse

ble tracks side-tracks, tum-outs, switches, erecect poles, wires or any

other appliances as said grantee my deem necessary,

seetion 2. Rights and privileges granted for a period of 80 years,

section 4. The street rallway shell be for the purpose of trance

porting: passengers, baggage, mil, express and freizht and the ears used

for thet purpose shall be of the best style and class,

Segtion 5. Cars shall pperate over the entire line every thirty

minutes, from 6:30 A. li. until 10 P. Le. duily, otc.

section EB. uch railway may be run atl the speed of from 6 to 12

miles per hour whenever such speed oan be made with safety to the public.

Section 12. The conductors shall use proper care to prevent childe

ren under the age of 12 years, or ladies from entering or the cars

while they are in motion.

Section lo. sald grantee shall in no case charge more then 5 cents

for a single ride between terminal pointe on ayy division of the railway

within the city limits,
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section £0, authorizing rank 3. Lerrill, to

erect und maintiin electric street milwey upon the streets of Leridian

is hereby repouled, suid Lerrill having failed and refused to file his

written accepiance of seid ordinance and having indicated his intention

not to accept the sume,

Approved (ct. 4, 1095 ibe He

For record of above ordinance see limite Sook Board of Aldermen Oct. Se

1695 pp. 117-120 3pok Board of Councilmen Got. 3, 1895. pp. 222

by V. KR. Hall, liimute Book Board of Councilmen P. 223 Ordinence

Bogk De

RAKE: Heridisn Light and Power Company

Bate Recorded: July 2, 1896.

Incorporators: W. R. Hall, J. A. Kelly, 7. A. Hs11, C. C. Miller.

Purposes: To construct, own and operate an electric liht and cower plent

or a gas plant in the City of Meridian, lLavderdrle County and to manufacte

ure and produce any and all kinds of artificial 1isht and heet whether

made from fuel, electricity or other wise and to sell such 1ight, heat

and electiricel power on such reasonable terms as suid may from

time to time establish and to own, use and operate all such machinery,

engines, conduits wires, pipes, appliances, necessary or proper to the

purposes of the said Company and it is fully suthorized and empowered to

erect poles along and theough the streets and alleys of said eity of leri-

dian and the public roads adjacent thereto on which to suspend its wires,

lamps, and other apnliances and it may lay its pipes beneath said streets

and roads and repair the same provided such oipes, poles and wires must

be So arranged that the use of said streets and roads as publie higiways

shall not be materially impaired and it may generate, manufacture, sell,

utilize and employ electricity for light, heat, power, or any of them and 
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may establish,dMuild, purchase or lssse and opercte an electrical plernt

and works, including electric railueys end mey moke, buy and sell and

deal in any snd all inde of eleetrierl apparatus and &pnllieances. ete.

Said company in commection with its business aforesail may also

erect a fuel ns nlant for fuel gos, 201d fuel gas to be sold

for fuel ond other in eonrectlon with its other business ard 1t

is authorized to buy, sell snd desl) in gee fixtures, gos pipes, gas Lurne

ers and electric lams, elootric motors and all pipes and eperatus of any

and all kinds and descriptions used in lishting by ons or electricity, or

in supolying power or in supnlying heat by means of gas or electricity,

and sald company is fully suthorizeld and emoowered to desl in and transact

the husiness of plumbers, gas, steam and water Litters and deal in all

such sunplies,

Capi tal Stoel: $85,000.00,

Domicile: ¥Moridlan, Lauderdele County, lisa,

Ill. LIGHT AND GAS LICHT FPRAPCHUISS.

STREET RATILVAY AWD POUTR CQ, December 28, 19200,

Arn Opdinence providing for the Lizhiting of the strects of the eity of

Meridian, Stete of YVississippl, and sapplying its inhabi-

ants with glectric lihts, gas lights and power and aunth-

orizing the Verilien Street Rellwoy and Power Company ax

1t3 successors and assigns to meintein end oper

ate a gas and electric plant or plants,

Be it ordained hy the layor and 3Soanrds of Councilmen and Aldermen

of the City of Veridian, State of

Section. l. That the lleridian Street Railway and Power Company

and its successors and assigns, horeinafter called the grantees sme here-

by granted a non-exclusive franchise for fifty years next after the date
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hereof, subject only to the conditions herein contained, to erect, main-

tain and operate an electric light and power plant or plants and a gas

plant or plants within the present and future limits of the city of Meri-

dian, State of Mississippi and to use the streets and alleys amd pudliec

grounds of said city for the erection of poles, wires and other esppliances

and laying mins, pipes and other appliances whether said electric lizht

plant and gas plant or the buildings used therefor, are erected within

or without the limits of the said city, but mo bdullding or eleetric or gas

plent shall be erected upon the public grounds of the city.

Section 4. The sald leridian Street Railway ani Power Company, and

its assigns and successors are hereby granted a non-exclusive franchise

for the period of fifty years to use and operate, as an adjunct to their

street railway and lighting power and heating business, public gardens,

public parks, public baths and may thereat construct and operate hotels,

restaurants, refreshment stands, and the like and conduct concerts, thea-

tres, and other lawful amusements and may charge for or admissionto such

compensation as said company may think proper, subject to seme license as

individuals, |
Section 8, This franchise is granted by the oity of Meridian in

lieu of and instead of the franchise embodied in an omdinance entitled

"An oxlinance providing for the lighting of the strects of the city of

Meridian and supplying its inhabitants with electric lights and power ami

authorizing Vi. R. Hall to construct, maintain and operate an eleotrienl

light plant adopted October 2, 1895, the said Meridian Street Railway and

Power Company being now the assignee and holder of said fremchise and con-

tract. This grant of franchise is without prejudice to or alteration of

the contract for electric lighting embraced in said ordinance, adopted Oct.

2nd, 1898. 
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(For ordinance referred to in above section 8 see ordinance preceding

this ordinance, )

Section 9, This franchise is granted to the seid Meridian Street

Railway and Power Company upon cordition that it will cause to he expend-

ed upon improvements and extensions of the street milroad and electric

light plant she sum of $10,000.00 within six months of the date that this

ordinance takes effect and the further sum of $10,000.00 within 18 months

after the date this ordinance takes effect.

Section 10. This oxiinance, in accordance with law, shall take

effect and be in force from and after its passage, approval, and publi-

cation in the Meridian News, a newspaper published in the city of leridian,

(Vetoed by liayor, December 18, 1900, )

Passed over liayor's veto by Board of Aldermen Dec. 28, 1900, by Board of

Councilmen same date.

Accepted on the part of the lieridian Street Railway and Power Company by

J. MN, Bushazan, President; John Xamper, Treas.

For record of passage of above ordinance see liinute Book Board of

Aldermen Dec. 14, 1900 pp. 258-262 Dee. 28, 1900. p. 267 Book Board

of Couneilnen same dates pp. 53-55. For veto message of layor dated Dec,

18th, 1900 see liinute Book Board of Aldermen pp. 263-265.

Amendment to Ordinance Dec. 31, 1900 vetoed by Mayor Des. 31, 1900,

Passed over liayor's veto Dee, 31, 1900, Accepted by the

Heridian Street Railway Co. by H. M., Street, Pres, John

Kemper, Treasurer. 3ee liinute Book Board of Aldermen Des, 28,

1900. See Minute Book Board of Councilmen same date pp. 5b.

2nd Amendment Dec. 31, 1900 Approved E. H. Dial, Mayor.
MERIDIAN LIGHT AND RAILWAY COMPANY

ELECTRIC LIGHT CONTRACT:
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Between the City of Meridian and The Meridian Light and Railway Co.
An Ordinance providing for the lighting of the streets of the city

of leridian, Mississippi and contracting with the Meridian Light and Rail-
way Company, its successors and assigns for the lighting of the said streets,
and ratifying and confirming in and to the said Meridian Light and Railway
Company, its successors and assigns, certain framchiees, rights, privileges
and immunities now possessed and enjoyed by them as assignees of and pur-
chasers from former holders of such franchéses, rights, privileges and ime
manities,

| This agreement made and entered into this 3rd day of April A. D, 1902,
by and between the city of lieridian, a municipal corporation of the state

of liississippi and the Meridian Light and Railway Company, a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the of Mississippi.

That the said city contracts with the sald company for electric lights

Tor lighting the streets of suid city upon the following terms and conditions;

lst. The said company shall furnish the said City commencing as
soon as 1% oan provide and install its equipment necessary there for, but
not later than the first dey of December 1902, and ending the 1st day of May
A. De 1906 120 altermating current enclosed arc lamps of 6.6 amperes each,
eto,

2nd. Said Company shall prior to the lst day of December 1902 ine
stall an entirely new system of are lighting, including new generators, new

poles, new wires, mew transformers, new lamps; provided said company may
use the poles and wires now in use that are good, sound, adequate and safe,

the system now in use by said company being hereby conlemmned as unsatisface

tory and insufficient.

The said city hereby agrees and binds itself to pay in cash to the

said Meridien Light and Railway Company for each of the 120 lamps on or be-

fore the loth day of each month for the month next preceding, during the 
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contimance of this contract $8.00 per month per lamp.

Section 3. Be it further oxdained that in consideration of the

benefits tobe derived by the City of Meridian from this contract the
said Meridian Light and Railway Company and the electric light amd
power plant of sald company and its busire ss and property upon the

payment of $25.00 per enmum privilege tax, shall be exempt from the

payment of any privilege tax in excess of said sum to the city of leri-

dian, for the period of this contract; and the street milwey franch-

ise, rights, privileges, exemptions and immunities grented to W. R. Hall
his associates, successors, assigns by ordinances of this eity epproved

Ootodber 4, 1895 and the franchises, rights, privileges, and i:munities

granted to the Meridian Street Railway and ower Company, its successors

assigns by ordinance of this city adopted December 14, snd 28, 1900 and

as amended ani approved December Jlst 1900 all of which franchises,

rights, privileges and immunities have been heretofore acquired by the

said Meridian Light and Railway Company, be, and the seme are hereby

in all things and particular, granted to and ratified and confirmed in

the said Heridian Light and Raf{lway Company.

Approved April 3, 1902. E. Z. Spinks, Mayor
For record of passage of said ordinances see Mimute bk. Bd. of Aldermen
April 1, 1902 pp. 427-431 Min, Bk. Bd. Councilmen April 3, 1902 p. 118
828 with City Clerk's certificate attached on file in City Clerk's

Ordinance amended April 3, 1902 i. I, Spinks, Mayor

Accepted: lieridian Light and Railway Co. by %W. H. Ambrecht

See limte Book Board of Councilmen April 3, 1902 p.199
. " " n " Aldefnmen "4, 1902 p. 434

Meridian Light and Rail ay Company Incorporated March 22, 1901.

Incorporators: John Kamper, R. Vi. Stouts, H. Ambrecht

Purpose: Purchasing, laying down, constructing, maintaining and operating
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a street and suburban railway and electric light plant or plants within

the corporate limits of the oity of Meridian and in the County of Lauder-

dale and counties adjacent thereto. Anil of running, using and operaging

cars on said lines of reilwny propelled hy electric, steam or such other

motive power as may be determined upon and operating an electric light

plant and a gas plant and a heating plant and power plant.

Capital Stock: $225,000.00,

Amendment, Aug. 2, 1902,

Capital Stock increased to $480,000.00

Amendmen t: August 25, 1910

Capital Stock inoreased to $5,000,000,00

From the Board of Trade Illustrated Handbook (1007) the following account

of the Street Railway service was obtained:

The rails laid down by the Meridian Light and Railway Company are

of the heavy 120 pound type and the road bed is thoroughly ballasted. The

cars of the latest approved pattern, the company providing warm, comfort-

able vehicles in the winter sescson and spacious, open cers for spring,

summer and fall, The street railway covers all the residential section

of the city except south of the railroad tracks, The college line runs

two miles into the country where homes are rapidly going up for people

who wish to get out where the air is free and not laden with dust as in
the more thickly settled section. The Cotton Mill line tape the resi-

dential section of Meridian on the east. To the west two lines reach

West End, that thickly settled and pretty part where are located homes

of hundreds of railroad men, the great shops of the (ueen and Crescent

system, and the million dollar fertilizer plant, The Asylum line gives
a five minute ride to the Highlands thence on the besutiful parklike

grounds of the State institution for the insane. The 24th averue line 
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taps the residential section on the north, Matty liersee liospitul, Marion

Park, the Masons Widows and Orphans Home and liagnolia Cemetery. The 29th

avenue line has just been completed along liaple Hill more than one mile

from the Court House and there vacant blocks in that territory offer op-

portunities for real estate investments.

The Company also furnishes the city with lights, both public amd

private. It has one of the most complete electric power plants in the

country and both gas and electric light service gives every satisfaction

to users both as to power and charges,

Under construction is a car barn, machine shop and offices for em-

ployees as well as a painting department. This building will have cost

£50,000,00. The coupany is also discussing substituting water for coal

gas and will have plans drawn for erection of a $20,000.00 plant close

to the present gas house.

On file in the City Hall under Utilities file 710 is the original

approval to an amendment to the Charter of Incorporation of the City of

¥eridian signed by Governor A. He Longino, December 15, 1903 and a certi-

fication signed by Jos. ¥, Power, Secretary of State, that the amendment

hereto attached amending the Charter of Incorporation of The City of lieri-

dian was, pursuant to the provisions of Chapt. 25 of the Ammotated Code,

1892, recorded in the Book of Incorporations in this of fice. Given under

my hand and the Great Seal of the State of lississippi hereunto affixed,

this 18th day of December 1903.

Jos. W. Power, Sec, of State,

The Amendment reads:

Seetion I. Be it enacted that the Charter of the City of Meridian

be, and the same is hereby amended as to authorize andl empower the liayor

and Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen of said City to gremt rights of
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way to Ges Light Companies, EKleetriec Company, Telephone Companies and

other incorporations for the purpose of lighting or furnishing benefi-

cial service to said City of Meridian, etc. - authorized and empowered

to grent unto said corporations the right to erect and construct upon

the streets under the streets and through the public property of said

eity, in such manner as to prevent accident to life and property all

necessary appliances that may be essential to carry out purposes above

mentioned provided that the said city shall at all times have the power

and authority to regulate by ordinance the terms and conditions upon

which a said corporation is to use streets and public property of said

city as aforesaid.

Approved Nov. 7, 1903 J. il. Rivers, layor,

Sept. 21, 1916
An ordinamee designating the kind of electric lamps and fixtures

to be used for lighting the streets and alleys of City of Meridian and

the quantity and intensity of electric current to be supplied, fixing

the minirum mumber of each kind of lamp to be used, hours during which

they shell burn, the price to be paid hy city for instellation, mainte-

nence and operation; fixing rates to be paid by City for lighting all

municipal and public school buildings and the subway on 26th avenue;

swaprding contract for furnishing, installing, maintaining and operating

all street lamps and for lizhting seid buildings and subwey to the

MERIDIAN LIGHT AND RAILWAY COMPANY for & period of five years from Oot.

15, 1916 and authorizing Mayer and City Clerk and Treasurer to make ani

enter into a contract in accordance with provisions of this Ordirence.

Section 1. From andi after 15, October 1916, the use of electric

are lamps for lighting streets of City of Meridian shall be wholly dis~

continued. From said date until Oct. 15, 1921, electric lamps and fix

tures to be used for lighting streets shall be of three kinds, 
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1st. Ae 400 Candle Power Nitrogen filled series street lamp attach-

ed to & Luxsolite or Muvolux fixture with refractor bands,

and. A. 100 Candle Power Nitrogen filled series street lamp attach-

ed to a fluted reflector equal in durability and brilliance of light pro-

duced to the ralectors anil lamps heretofore in use in said city for light-

ing purposes.

ord. Ae 20 Candle rower lultiple, 110 volt incandescent lamp equal

in durability and brilliance of light.

During five years shall maintain and operate for purpose of lighting the

streets

Not less than Price to be paid by City

00 = 400 Candle Power $4.00 per mo, each

400 - 100 © " 3.00 » "=

26 - 20 " 3400 ® Ww 4

September 21, 1916 J. We Parker, layor.

v. MISSISSIPPI POWER COMPANY

Quoting:

Barney E. Eaton, President of the liississippi Power Compeny, which

was organized ani developed for the purpose of bringing hydro-electric

power into the State from Alabama:

"The organization of the liississippi Power Company in 1925 was large-

1y inspired by a realization on the part of those who plamned the project
that Mississippi was on the threshold of a long delayed industrial awaken-

ing.

"State laws, heritages of an age of distrust, had deen revamped until

the statutes of few states offered a friendlier atmosphere in which to

work, An abundance of intelligen: labor was available, eager for more

diversified opportunities than farms alone could offer, anxious to answer
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the call of A citizenship, long indifferent to the progress

of other states, was begimning to realize that if it would keep for it-

self the cream of its youth it must offer them at home the opportunities

they sought afar. Of invitingnaturel advantages there had always been
an abundance, awaiting the time when conditions were favorable for their

development.

"Labor, raw materials, exceptional transportation facilities, and

a spirit of progress, needed orly it seemed, the vitalizing spark of abun-

dant electric power to put in motion the machinery of progress, lississi-

ppl Power Company, along with other power companics, met this challenge

by permarently investing millions of dollars to provide electric service

for lississippi they believed would be. Their feithhas been fulfilled.

lilssissippl is geowing industrially. The possibilities for the fubude

are even brighter than were first anticipated.”

lilssissippi has no potential water power which can be developed

commercially. The power supply was, until about five years ago, generated

from coal in relatively small, isclated steam plants, In 1925, kississippi

Power Company, & subsidiary of Southeastern rower and Light Company, was

organized to trensmit and distribute hydro-electric power from the devel-

opments in Alabams and Georgia and other states of the Commonwealth and

Southern group.

The flempany now serves the eastern and southern sections of lilssiss-

ippi and hydro-electric power, backed by steam power reserves in the state

is available to most of the important towns in the sections, The liississ-

ippi Power Company operates approximately 1300 miles of transmission lines

andl serves 156 communities, Irdustries located in territory served by

this Compary will be assured of an abundance of reliable and reasonably

priced eleatric power, 
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In the gemerative plant at Meridian 110,000 volts are converted

to 11,000 volts to serve the eity.

LauderdaleCounty Communities served by lississippl Power Company

are: Kewanee, Lauderdale, Meridian, Toomsuba,
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agn PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

8, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH PLANTS.

The lMimte Book of the Board of Aldermen dated lay 6, 1884, page
83 carries the following resolution: "Resolved that the Telephone Com=

pany be and is hereby granted permission to erect poles for their wires

on all streets and alleys of the city of Meridian under supervision of and

subject to such rules and regulations as the Street Committee deem proper,

This permit to hold good for two years from date thereof". The resolu-

tion was adopted.

The Southern Bell Telephone Company acquired its property from the

Great Southern Telephone Compary in 1889 and on June 13, 1889 a franchise

  

was grented,

Records of the passage of an ordimance granting the Cumberland Tele-

phone and Company the right of way and other privileges along,

through and under the streets of leridian, liss, are found in }irute Book

Board of Aldermen, June 12, 1899 pp. 74-77 and Board of Councilmen June

13, 1899 p. 564.

The original of this Ordinance with the ¢lerk's eertificate and

proof of publication attached are on file in the City Clerk's office.

Section 1.

Be it ordained by the layor andi Boards of Councilmen and Aldermen

of the City of lleridian, That the privilege and authority shell be and

 

     

 

  
      
    
     
    



eity, ete.;

Seotion 2:

office or what is commonly known as a Central Station at some convenient
place in maid eity, together with competent operators to conduct said
telephone system, both day and night and their plant shell in all respects
be a first class one.

Contains 12 Sections.

Approved June 13, 1899,

The above fremchise was grented to the Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph company upon application for same presented by W. E. Baskin,
Attorney, of Meridian for this company.

Incorporation records on file in the Lauderdale Chancery Clerk's
of fice show that Charters were granted to the following Telephone:
COMPANIES BETWEEN 1899 and 1909.

Meridian Telephone Company

Date Reeorded: August

      

  

  
   

     

  

 

That the said Company shall keep and maintain an

E. H. Dial, Mayor.

17, 1899
Incorpomstors;: J. D. Perry, Lewis, J. P. Walker, Henry A. Cait, Henry

Turner,  
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Purpose: To have and operate a telephone plant at the city of Meridian

in said state and county and themce to such other points, places amd towns

a8 it shall deem advisable.

Capital Stock $16,000.00.

Domicile; Meridian,

Meridian Home Telephone Company.

Date Recorded: April 12, 1905.

Incorporators: J. L. Wetsel, F, E. Gressett, W. N. Ethridge, S. A. Jones,

C. B. Lusk

Purpose: To build, equip, maintain and operate a local and long distance

telephone exchange and telephone lines in the city of Meridian and else-

where in the state of lijssissippi.

Capital Stock: $250,000.00

Domicile: Meridian,

Peoples Long Distance and Telegraph Company,

Date Recorded: February 3, 1908.
Incorpomtors: J. L. Peavey, R. W. Wiggins, Gabe Jacobson
Purpose: The establishment, erection, equipment, maintenance and opere~

tion of local and long distance telephone and telegraph lines and exehanges
in the city of Meridian and in amd through the territory hereinafter de-
scribed.

Capital Stock: $10,000.00
Domicile: Meridian,

Mississippi Hobe Telephone Company

Date Recorded: Oot. 5, 1909,

Incorporators: George C. Grasber, Shamokin, Pa, W. L., Hefenstein, Shamo-

kin, Pa. J. 0. Spotts, N. D. Smith, Jackson, Miss, C. M. Williamson,

Jackson, Miss.
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Capital Stock: $250,000.00

Domicile: Jackson, liss,

The Illustrated Handbook of the Meridian Boaml of Trade for 1907

earried the following information: "The Cumberland Telephone Company has

extensive connections in this area. In the cotton season these lines are

kopt busy at all hours covering instructions to agents, brokers, buyers

and even the rurel districts are advised as to the fluctuations of the

staple.

"The Home Telephone Company which has been in this field only a

couple of years 1s a competing company. Both companies have underground

cables, employ modern flashlight switchboards and give the best of service

at rates fixed dy the Mississippi Railroad Commission,”

A brief review of records showing the transfer of the property,
lots 7 and 8, Hleook 8, Ragsdale Survey, on which the present telephone

building stands is of interest:

Deed Book 49 page 618, shows that Lots 7 and 8 Hlock 85, were

sold by C. 7. Klein to M. lichael, June 27, 1898 for $3800.00.

Deed Book 52 page 358 records a warranty deed whereby Lots 7 apd

8, Klock 85, were sold by M. lichael to James E., Caldwell, President of

the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company, Jume 16, 1899 for $5,000.00.

- Deed Record 165 pages 48-56 shows that this property was trensferr-

od by the Cumberland Telephone andi Telegraph Company to the Southern Bell

Telephone Company, July 9, 1926 on the following terms:

This deed made this 30th day of June 1926 by and detween the Cumber—

land Telephone and Telegraph Company, & Corporation under the laws of Xem-

tucky hereinafter called Vendor and The Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company called Vemdee, Withesseth: That Vemlor, pursuant to suthority givem 
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to it by the laws of the state of Kentucky and pursuant alse to the reso-

lution unanimously adopted by its board of Directors and resolutions adopted

without dissent by the affirmative vote of more than 3A of its shares of

capital stook issued and of more than 3/4 of its shares of capital stook

authorized which resolutions of directors and stockholders were adopted, re-

spectively, at meetings called and held for that purpose in accordance with

laws of Kentucky for and in consideration of the assumption by the Venlee of a

all the dedts and other liabilities of Vendor including all outstanding 25

year First and General Mortgage 5% Gold Bonds due Jamuary 1, 1937 of Vendor

and $34,999,900.00 paid by the issue to Vendor hy Vendee of 34,999 shares

of capital s took of Vendee at par, receipt of all &f which ishereby acknow-

ledged has bargained, sold, eomweyed, assigned, transferred and set over and

by these presents does bargin as of midnight of the 30th day of June 1926

to Vendes, its successors and assigns forever all of the propertfes of Vendor

recl personal and mixed of every kind and character wheresoever situate, in-

eluding herein the particularly following described properties, namely:

(Properties named are locatod in the states of Kentucky, Tennessee, liississ-

ippi and Louisiana) for the purpose of this article that bearing om the Meri-

dian Telephone Companies is npecifically quoted as follows: "Two eertaih

tracks or parcels of land in the oity of Meridian,Mississippi, Lauderdale

County, conveyed to Vendor by James L. Caldwell by deed dated August 5, 1899

Recorded in Deed Book 52, page 476.

Ben28 President
and Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Deel Book 155 page 505 carries a lense showing that before the above

land transfer was consummated, the American Telephone and Telegraph Company

leased this sameproperty from the Cumberland Telephone Comoamy before buy-

ing it, in name of the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Recorded April 1, 1925,

| This indenture made this Jamuary 7, 1925.
The Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company Lessor does hereby

demise and let unto the American Telephone and Telegraph Company, Lessee the
following described premises: 1489 square feet of Space located on the
second floor of the two story brick building located at 701 23rd Avems,

Meridian, Mississippi for a period of three years from October 1, 1924 to end

Ostoder 1, 1927 at an ammal rental of $2,590.86.

When the Southern Bell Telephone Company acquired the plant of

- the Meridian Home Telephome Company, a competing coneern established in 19085.

There were 697 stations connected to the switch board, however only 143 of

the mumber were actually working. There were 697 stations connected to the

switch board, however, only 143 of the mumber were actually working. Om

November 22, 1919, the Southern Bell Telephone Company was serving a total

of 2910 subscribers, including service stations aa well as Company owned

stations. Figures for April 1937 show that the total rumber of stations

was 4313.

While the telephome properties were under the supervision amd oper

ation of the United States Government, and effective May 1, 1919, the follow-
ing rates were put into effect:

Business Residence

1 party $4.50 1 party $2.50

2 4.00 2 =»

The present rates are as follows:

Business

‘Installation $3.25
Individual 5.50

2 party 3.00

For hand phone 



The two story yellow brick building onthe commer of 23rd
Avenue and 7th street is owned, operated and maintained by the Southern
Bell Telephone Company

This building contains the Traffic Department on first floer

with 656 operatives on the pay-roll ani The American Telephone and Tele~-

graph and The Southern Bell Telephome Test room on the second floor.

Approxinately 51,000 local cals and 540 toll cells pass throug

this office daily.

On the second floor of the Cochran Building on 8th street amd

23rd avenue are the offices of the Distric Traffic Manager, Mr. T. H.

Stokes and the Plant Chief, Mr. 7. B. Kelly.

The Gommercial Department, with Mr. J. C. Dabney, Group Mana-

ger has offices in the one story building at 706 23rd Avenue.

C. PUBLIC UTILITIES

2. Telegraph Plants.

The history of the telegraph is a most romantic tale of the efforts
of man to conquer time and space. As far back as the history of the world

can record, man had felt the necessity of communicating with man at a dis-

tance. From the earliest times we find the use of visual methods of con~

veying messages, such as smoke signals and semaphores, for purposes of war

and defense, and for the announcement of important news. When villages and

towns developed closer contacts among themselves and nations began to rise

and grow, the value of a rapid and effective means of communication was

elearly recognized. lMuch thought and effort were spent im devising elab-

orate semaphore systems of telegrephy. But the results in rapidity were

comparatively moderate until men discovered electricity and began to apply

it to his needs.

Although the history of practical electric telegraphy does not go

much further back than the middle of the nineteenth century, the idea of

using electricity for telegraphic purposes is mucholder. The first sug-

gestion of an electric telegraph is generally attributed So an anmanymous

writer in Scott's Magazine in England in 1753. This writer proposed the

{dea of laying as mayy unsulated wires as there were letters in the alhpe-

bet. The wires were to be charged from an electrical machine and at the

receiving end would attract disks of paper with the letters which they

represented. Althouzh this proposal was not practical because of the large

pumber of wires required, it led to much interesting experimentation. In

spite of the lack of appreciation and even signs of hostility scientists

and exphrimenters pursued their efforts in earnest, and at the time when

sammel Morse embarked upon his epoch-making career, they had already brought

to light the great principles underlying electric telegraphy. 
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It was on a boad bringing Morse back to America from France, England

apd Italy where he had gone to study art, that the idea of making his famous

telegraph was born. One day at luncheon a passenger showed to those

‘gathered about the table an electric-magnet he had bought in Europe and ex-

plained the electrical experiments he had seen performed in Paris. This

talk interested liorse greatly and the idea of an electric telegraph became

fixed in his mind, He set up a erude telegreph apparatus in one of his rooms

at New York Universify where he was teaching and began his experimental work,

using an electrio-msgnet as a receiver and an alphabet consisting of dots and

dashes, Assisted financially by a young men mamed Vail who brought financial

aid from his father, Morse, completed his apparatus and put it on exhibition

{in New York and Philadelphia, Most of the public looked upon it as a toy;

few saw in it any practical uses. lorse then took his instruments to Wash-

ington to place them before the Government. After long delays, Congress

voted the sum of $30,000.00 for the establishment of an experimental line

between Washington and Baltimore, a distance of 40 miles. The House passed

the dill by a margin of only a few votes, The experimental line was complet-

ol on Mey 23, 1844. In Aoril 1845, the line was put on & business basis;

service was offered to the public at the rate of ome cent for four characters.

In girtue of his agreement, liorse was bound to give the Government

thefirst option to buy his invention, He offered it for the sum of $100,000,

Due to lack of foresight the Government declined the offer. liorse's disappoin

tment was great, but the Government's refusal was destined to make liorse a

wealthy man,

After liorse's invention scientists, telegraph experimenters and en~

gineers turned their efforts toward improving the apparatus and increasing

the transmission capacity of wires. The "duplex" system, that of sending

and receiving a message at the same time on one wire; the Quadruplex system
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wherely two messages could de sent and received on the same wire at the

same time was produced by Thomas Edison about 1874. About the same time

Emile Baudot in France developed a "milltiplex” print ing system upon which

most modern printing systems are foundedm. Many ingenaus methods have
been found for the transmission of handwriting and sketches. The invention

of the modern photogram instruments is largely due to Elisha Gray, an Amer-

iean,

Origin of The Pestal~-Telegraph Cable Company.

Morse having marked the road, numerous telegraph companies began to

spring up and establish lines of their own. Hamdly any of them made pro-

fits, for they operated on too small a scale and the publie had not yet

sufficiently understood the business ases of the telegraph.

In 1881, the Western Union under Jay Gould, formed out of a merger

of several smaller companies, got control of nearly all the commercial tele-

graph lines in the country. Several independent companies, among them the

original Postal tried to compete with the strong Gould organization but

their efforts were in vain. Not only did they meet with great difficulty

in obtaining good routes for their lines but in the then commen practice

of rebates and reduced tariffs, the Western Union could always outdo them

due to its large financial resources,

In 1683, James Cordon Bennett, owner of the New York Herald brought

to the attention of John W. Nackay, father of the present head of the Postal

Telegraph, the great need of improving the communications system. lr. Mackay

who had amassed a fortune in gold in California and Nevada, was in 2 position

to set up constructive competition with the Gould group for a cheaper ani

better communication service, After establishing his cables in the Atlantic

Ocean and successful between Europe and America, Mr. MNeEay

next turned his attention to the land lines, He acquired the potay Tele~ 
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graph and seversl minor companies and on Jamuary 22, 1886, incorperated

the Telegraph and Cable Company using the name of the largest

member in the grow. With an amazing rapidity the Mackay system out

across the comtinent, Within two years the Postal Pelograph Cable Company

was able to render service from Europe through the Atlantic and acress the

continent. Within two years the Postal Telegreph Cable Company was able

to render service from Burope through the Atlantic and across the conti-~

nent up to the Pasifie. The accomplishment of this emormous task in =o

short & tine sppears today all the more remarkable when it is remembered

ander what physiesl and mechenicel handicaps she enterprise had been under-

i The establishment of Telegraph service in Meridian dates

from November 6, 1890 as found in the minute books of the Board of Couneil-

men: Nov. 6, 1890 pp 192 - 193; and the Board of Aldermen Dec. 5, 1890

p. 43, which states:

"In the matter of the petition of the Postal Telegraph Cable

Company, to erect poles along the streets of the City of Keridian and

stretch wires thereon, the prayer in said petition is hereby granted.”

Grant to Postel Telegraph Cable Company

Right to Use of streets November 6, 1890

The Postal Telegraph Company is herely allowed, given and gremted

the right and privilege to erect and maintain its line of poles and wires

through said eity by crossing the severel railroad tracks Just above the

oil depot of the Standard 0il Company and the building known as the Meri-

dian Pertilizer Fastom, ruming thence to and aleng 4 street and westward

on and along 25 Ave. to 5 street thence west on 5 street to 28 ive. thence

north slong 28 Ave. two blooks to what is known as Davis Street or 7th

street thence west to 41st ive, thence south to 5 street thenoe west to
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the corporation line; that seid Postal Telegraph Cable Company is hereby

given the right and privilege of planting its poles and stringing wires

provided that said poles are mot to be plamted and said wires are net fo

be strung so a8 to interfere with usual traffic and use of said streets

and avemues the said Postal Telegraph Company agreeing to place the streets

end sidewalks in the same condition 2s they were before the erection of

the poles and agreeing to save the city hamless from axy damages that

aight accrue to any eitizen by reason of the erection of said peles and

wires.

Done this November 6, 1850, Thomas He. Griffin, Mayor.

The first Postal Telegraph office in Meridian was located in the

Meyer and Sehamber building on 22nl Averme between 5th ani 6th Streets.

Nr. Will H. Looke, who married a daughter of I. A. Moosa, City Clesk of

Meridian for a mumber of years was the first of fice manager and Sol Levy,

who later became a prosperous merchant of Tupelo, Miss. was the first

messenger boy. |

The Postil Telegraph Cable Compary is at present located on Fomrth

Street between 22nd and 23rd Avemues in Meridian where it has servedthe

Meridian area for the past quarter of a century. The affice is equipped

with the very latest telegraphic equipment and emplays tem people. :

Me. N. 3. Niller has been the efficient manager for the past five

yoars. He 1s an intelligent yousg man, Still in his thirties and the ia-

terest in his veeation and enthusiasm about his work are exemplified or ho

the following quoted statements: "The invention of the telegraph has | 3

opened a new ere in the history of the world. What was ones a Mg Walk\

is now a small place. Villages, towns and countries, which Wfore hat |

been more or less isolated, are today in close contact with all other
\FAN
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countries. The telegraph has become a most important factor in inter

national understanding. Since to communicate 1s to educate, the igmo-

rance that nourishes narrowness in every fom is deing removed hy

the interchanging of ideas through communication. The telegraph has

ushered in an era of commercial and industrial propperity and of general

socisl advancement, which even the most imaginative dreamer of the past

never permitted himself to think."

The Postal Telegraph Company offers special rates on telegrams

sent on special occasions. To any point in the United States where there

is a Postal Telegraph office, speclally prepared messages are sent for

35 cents (local rate 20 cents) or 15 words of one's own composition may

be sent on any of the following oceoasions for only 35 cents - Valentine's

Day, Zaster, Mother's and Father's Days, Graduation, Jewish New Years,

Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years Day. Birthday Creetings, Pep Grems

and Kiddie Messages are also included in the above rates.

The Tour-Rate Telegram is an imexpenaive service whereby, when

traveling, one can send 15 words of original composition for 36 cents to

any place in the United States where there is a Postal (ffice dealing ex-

clusively on facts about the trip such as time of arrival at a sertaln

place, health, weather conditions, how the trip is being enjoyed and next

dentination. Words in excess of 15, relating strictly to conditions of

the trip aro charged for at a maximum of 2; ommt 5 a word.

Ry means of the Hotel and Travel Reservation Service, 15 words of

original compositions are sent for 35 cents with a maximum of 2} cents

for extra words to any place in the U. S. where there is a Postal Telegraph

office. Through this service reservations can be made for hotel, bus, aire

plane, steamship or railroad accomodations ani answers to these messages

relating to requests for accomodations may be sent at the same rate either

collect or prepaid.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY :

No accurate information is at hand disclosing what year the Western

Union Telegreph Company established en office in laudexdale County. Nr, L.

P, Brown ome of the County's oldest living citizens states that whem he

moved to Meridian in 1867 there was a Western Union office on the second

floor of the Freight Office on 22nd Averme south of Front street.

My, ¥W. H. Hogshead did official telegraphing for the Government

during the Civil War and served as manager of the Western Union O0ffiee in

Veridian for a mumber of years, On record at the present office is a no-

tation to the effect that the Western Union lines in the Meridian area

were reconstructed in 1869. a Tae

The Western Union Office, located on Fourth Street between 22nd

and 23rd avenues for the past twenty years, has maintained a high degree

of efficiency with the addition of much complicated and exoensive electri.

eal machinery to handle the increased bLusiness of the South. In the past

year the Western Union took over the leased wire service of the Associated

Press serving the Meridian Star and other lississippi newspapers by means

of hizh speed telegraph printers which required Blaborate apparatus to

insure fast, uninterrupted service,

Other important developments by the engineering department which

are being extended to meet the needs of the nation's rapid correspondence

include the facsimile process which transmits hand writing, drawings and

other matter and the Varioplex which will make it possibtle to offer larger

firms a point-to-point service on a metered basis. =

The Meridian office is sald to de one of the most important “oross-

roads" of the country's communications system with nearly a hundred tele-

greph wires radiating in six different directions. Ome of the lengest

telegraph 
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telegraph eircuits in North America, the New York to Mexico City, Mexice
circuit, passes through amplification equipment at Neridian.

Twenty five people are employed in the Meridian offiee with an

annual pay roll of 335,000.00. A large number of telegraph poles are pure

chased annually in this section and pass through a local plant for pre-

servation treatment.

¥r, Fred WW, Martin servel as manager of the Meridian office for

twelve yours, Because of his outstanding record in the handling of this

office he was promoted April 1, 1937 to the staff of IH. C. Worthen, gen-

eral wapager of the Southern Divisioh with headquarters in Atlanta. AS

the outbreak of the World War, lr. Martin enlisted in the Signel Corps

of the regular army and soor went overseas. During the peace conferemce

in 1919 he was detalled to the Paris Cable office of the Western Union and

assisted in handling the large volume of press dispatches to the United

States.

Wr. R. F. Shearin, former manager of the Gulfport, kissizsippi

weatern Union Off ice succeeded lr. Eartin and is the present menager of

the Yeridian office.

Ano ther employee of the lieridian Vestern Union Office deserving

recognition is lilss Virgie Walker, who entered its service twenty-four

years ago. Viss Walker began her work there with no previous training,

but with the determination to learn everything there was to know about a

telegraph office, Her ambition was realized and today she is a valued

member of the staff not only becouse of her efficiency, but for her friend

liness and sales ability.
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C. PUBLIC INDUSTRIES:

3. Rallronds and Shops; Bus Lines.

Meridian is located en seven trunk lines in the heart of the

South's yellow pine, hardwood, eotton, Stock raising, trucking, agricul
tural, fruit and dairy section with no labor troubles and a location une
excelled from a distributing standpoint.

It is on the main line of the Mobile ani Ohio Railroad from St.

Louls to Mobile and on the main line of the Gulf Mobile and Norlhernm on

Which road Meridian is entered from three directions. It is located on

the main line of the Southern Railray between Cincinnati and New Orleans,

also the terminus of the Southern Railway that extends to Salma, Alsbama,

thence to Rome Georgia.

It is on the east tranch of the Illinois Central sonnecting with

the main line at Jackson, Mississippi that commects with the different

branches of the Yazoo and Missi seippi Valley Railroad there. It is alse
the terminus of the Meridian and Bigbee River Railroad which connects with

the ilabama, Tennessee and Northern Railroed at Cromwell, Alabama, thirty

miles east of Meridian which gives an outlet in two directions on this
line and this road comnects with the Louisville and Nashville System and

Alabama. leridian emjoys an exceptionally efficient and expedi~

tious service on less than carlond shipments. The railroads load and fore
war from this point daily 86 package cars consisting of less than earoad

shipments of merchandise for distribution in Meridian's trade territory.
The freight teminals here are excellent. There are 90 miles of

track age in the Meridian terminals; freight warehouses with a capacity of

over 150 ears daily; desides platforms and facilities for loading amd un-

leading special commodities, All important industries and wholesale houses 



of Meridian are served by the reils of one or more railroads thus insur-

ing store, door and warehouse dclivery and loading of earlead shipments,

Connections are made by the Meridian rail lines at Vieksburg, New

Orleuns, Mobile, Leuphis und other river points with the Mississippi

Warrior Barge Line which affords leridian shipping public a water and refl

service at reduced rates of 20% under all-rail rates,

Keridian is just 135 miles north of liobile, 150 miles north east

of Gulfport and 202 miles northeast of New Orleans, at which ports prompt

connections can be wade with a coastwise and steamer service,

It has the advantage of a productive territory with reilronds and

improved hishways radiating ir every direction. The population of the

territory immediately contiguous to this city and which is recognized as

our local trade zene is 300,000 or more,

Railroad Shops in Meridian,

Three of the above named rallroad companies maintain shops in the

eity of Meridian, the largest of which are the Southern loeated between

$8 and 40 avermues in West End. At these shops where there are ecbout 350

employees, locomotives and coaches are repaired andi ears are bebuilt and

engines are serviced at the Round House. Mr. J. 5S. Brayer is the present

Eechanic.

The Eeridian and 3igbee Rallroad has small shope on C and D streets

and 20th Averme and the Mobile and Ohio Shops on A. Street and 27th Avemme.

Through courtesy of J. S. Breyer, Laster Nechanic of the leeal

railroad shops, (Southern) we are supplied with the following information:

information which we did not Xnow of and which iz a further reminder MERI-

DIAE HAS HAD and will bontimue to have genius in its midst:

In the year 1908, laster lischaniec C, Phillips, New Orleans and

Bor theastern railroad shops, deaigned and had built a model lecomoiive, as

he pietured 18, for the service required om the railread at that time,
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Valter Jordan, uachinist, who 1s still employed at the shops,

was selected to build the machinery for the emgine; C. J. Gallagher,

also still employed et the fhops, being selected to build the

boiler; the late R. G. Taylor, enginef carpenter, being chosen toc build
the woodwork.

The engine 1s an Atlantic Type, which consists of two pairs of

driving whoals, two pairs engine truck wheels, and one pair trailer wheels,

The model was complete in every detail. It is 73 feet long, 26 inches
high, and18 inches wide, weighing 230 pounis. The name "Pauline was

given the little engine in honor of the dsughter of Mr. D. D. Curren of

Kew Orleans, who at ene time was president of the ew Cr¥leanc and Yorth-

eastern railroad,

This little engine is well known to many, as it has been exhibited

at the fairs, Moridian Passenger Station, New Orieans, Cleveland, Ohio,

Cincinnati, Ohio, amd for a mumber of years, has gcoupied prominent plaegs

in the Southern Kailway Ticket 0ffiee, Washington, 1. C.

A feu years after thie model was designed by Master Phil

lips, the railroad engineers started designing the heaviest power that has

évor been used. For several years, eachlocomotive turned gut of the Bald-

win, American, and Lima Locomotize Works was a little more massive then

the former omc. Finally, the point uas reached where the locémotives could

not be any higher, due to mil clearances of bridges and tunnels, and

serious considemtion was given to widening the gauge of the track in arder

to build locomotives larger. This thought, however, was abandoned detween

the years 1920 and 1920, with the advant of the automobile and airplane.

The public wanted faster service at shatter intervals. To mest

the high sped completion of the highways and airways, the railroads began

to build stream-line trains, propelled by gasoline and Diesel engines. As 
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is well Xnown, & Diesel engine is a very oxpensive piece of machinery,

and due to the fact that operation of trains is still cheaper with the

gosl-burning steam locomotive, some of the railroads began to build

streensline treins with steam engines. One of these is the Chicago, Mil-

waukee, and St. Peul Railroad, which built am engine which is almost en

ezact duplicate of the "Pauline" for their train Hiswathe, operating be-

tween the Twin Cities--Mimmeapolis, St. Psul, end Chicago. The distence

between these points is &0miles, and the run is meade in 390 mimtes,

or an average speed from start to stop, of 63.1 miles per hour, The

average running speed is 66 miles per hour.

When Master Mechanic Phillips designed the "Peuline”, he could

not ¥mow what the future held for the railrosde--he wes merely design-

ing an engine to meet prement day needs, dut that type of engine was

cast aside in a very short time for the larger power, but was picked

up again just as quickly, to meet the demand for speed, which is just

another proof that history does repeat itself.

Ex Bote: Personsl interview with llr. Casper Phillips.  
HIGHWAY CEETRE.

In addition to the above railroad facilities, Meridien is local~

ed on Tramnscomtinerntel Highway Number 11, extending from liew GQrlieans via

¥eridian to lontresl, Campada; on Transcontinental Highway Sumber 80, ex=

tending from Savannah, Ceorgia via liontgomery, and Meridian to

san Diego, California; and om Trensconiinentel Highway 495,axtend-

ing from Mobile, Alabama via Meridlan, to Chicago. A railroad sonter,

a Highway center is why it is properly called "The Center City othe

South,"
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Truck ~~ Bus Lines

Heridian is serviced by four Bus and five Freight lines, The

Teche-Creyhouni bus passes through this city on its route from New Orleans

to Birmingham: the Capital, from Montgomery to Meridian; the lMagnolia from

Columbus, Mississippi to Mobile, Alabama and the Tri-State from Shreveport

Louisiana to Meridian. These four lines have eighteen busses entering and

leaving the Greyhound Terminal located on 25th Avene end Sixth street

every 24 hours. The Temminal Station is equipped with lavatory facilities

and Pudlic Lookers in which baggage can be locked for twenty four hours

for a ten cent deposit. Each bus passenger is allowed to carry baggege,

not exceeding 150 pounds without extra cost.and

D. CITY AND COUNTY CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

1. Founders, with dates

2. Activities in comneotion with industry

3. Benefits to community.

BRIEF HISTORY MERIDIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE:

Quoting from Charter of Incorporation of Meridian Board of Trade, om the

7th day of August, 1873.

"See, 1st. BE IT XNOWN, That unier enactment of the Legislature

of the State of liississippi, Code 1871, Chap. 855, Art. 1, page 429, Ira

J. Carter, J. Elson, L. A. Duncah, W. A. Brown, W. H, Brown, W. W. SHearer,

I. Sturges, C. H. R. F. Coleman, J. A. Gully, J. A. Lewis, J. Ce

Flournoy, F. A. Benton, A. G. Horn, and D. C. Durham, and their associates

be, and Shey are hereby constituted a body politic and incorporate with

ninety nine years of succession by the mme of the "Meridian Board of Trade”,

and 3 this nane may contract and be contracted with, may sue and be sued,ete
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Quoting from Charter of Incorporation of Meridian Board of Trade and

Cotton Exchange, on 23rd day of August 1887.

"Ses. 1. That the following named persons, to-wit: Jesse Bounds,

J¥., John W, Broach, Jos. Baum, Jr,, J. T. Broach, W. A, Brown, Geo. S.

Covert, T. C. Carter, T. J. George, Z. E. Holt, R. E. Harris, W. S. Harris

Me Kahn, Abe Klein, VW,Lichtenstein, Jno. A. Lewis, A. Meliillan, J. NE. Nel

ton, Henry Metsmger, John D. Melmmis, G. ¥W. Meyer, D. E. MoWilliams, B. F.

Ormond, A. J. Peach, B, F, Wuarles, C. W. Robinson, /. S. Sclomem, Thee.

Sturges, H. M. Threefoot, R. H. Whitfield, J. H. Wright, i. Winner, H. F,

Broach, S. Funkemstein, L. A. Ragsdale, S. Rothemberg, H. M. Sloan, L. Lewis

L. Funkenstein, Curtis J. Smith, and all ether persons who may hereafter

become associated with them, are hereby created a body corpomte under the

name and style of the Meridian Board of Trade and Cotton Exchange, with

perpetual succession.

"Ses. 2. The objects of this association, are, to advance the trade,

business and commerce and promote a general presperity ami mutual interest

of the City of Meridian and the citizens thereof."

Quoting from the By-Laws of The Meridian Boad of Trade and Cotton Exchange,

"Article 1. Name and Domicile;

"Section 1. Thecorporate mame aml title of this organisation shall

be the Meridian Board of Trade ani Cotton Exchange, hereinafter the word

"organization" shall be substituted for the full corporete name and title.

"Section 2. The home and business office of the Meridian Board of

rede and Cotton Exchange shall be in Meridien, Mississippi.”

"Article 11. Objects and purposes:

"Seotion 1. The object and purpose of the organisation shall be;

(a) To advance the trade and to promote the prosperity amd the 
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gomeral welfare of the City of Meridian and its contiguous territory;

(d) To take active measures toward encoureging the establish

amt of new industries and toward the fostering of those already es-

tablished.

(e) To advocate the patronage of home industries and the use and

consumption of home products,

(ad) To promote the extemsion and the expansion of the city's trade.

(e) To advertise the advantages of the City of Meridian and its

gontiguous territory, to promote immigration and to encourage the imvest-

ment of ourside capital;

(f) To stimulate increased and diversified agriculturel product

ionand to assistin the establishment of markets for farm products,

(g) To actively encourage the construction and the maintenance

of improved rural roads and of through highways,

(h) To aid and endorse that which is good in municipal or state

goverment, to discoumge that which appears to be detrimental and to

carefully investigate proposed municipal, state or national legislation

veieing approval of or objection thereto.

(1) To maintain a commercial exchange;

~ (J) To acquire and disseminate commercial or valuable information

for the use of its members;

(x) To promote uniformity in commercial customs and uses and to

facilitate business intercourse ani promote commercial ethies;.. ani

(1) To preserve harmony ani good feeling among its members by the

arbitration of such differences as may arise between them,

Section 2. The organisation, in any and all of its activities,

shall de non-partisan and non-sectarian; ani shall neither take part in

nor lend its influence to the election or the appointment of any pelitieal
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aspirant or eanlidate for office.”

Deed Book 62, page 293 in the Chancery Clerk's Office eentains a

record of a warrenty deed recorded July 2, 1903 whereby the Meridian Nat-

fiona] Bank sold, conveyed and warranted unto the Neridian Board of Trade

and Cotton Exchange Lot 5, Hlock 100 Ragsdale Survey, the consideration

being $56,000.00. $1,000.00 was paid in cash, the balemse in 4 promissory

notes. A mrgin not ation states that the Promissory notes and interest

paid in full were satisfied in full Jume 30, 1905, signed by A. C. Hunter,

Cashier. The deed was signed VW J. B. Wright, President of the leridian

National Bark amd E. B. MoRaven, Cashier,

An illustrated Handbook of Meridian, Mississippi, issued under

the suspices of the Meridian Boaml of Trade and Cotton Exchange amd pub-

lished in 1907 is on file in the Publie Library. This handbook contains

a picture of the building owned and occupied by The Meridian Board of

Trade om Lot 5, Eloek 100, Ragsdale Surve, which is a 2 story brick strue-

ture on Fourth Street between 22nd Avemme and 23rd Averme.

The officers for 1907-8 were S. A. Neville, President, J. A. Gib-

son, Vice-President, B. J. Carter, Secretary, E. Cahn, Treasurer. The Di-

rectors were Tom Lyle, O. L. MeKey, K. Threefoot, E. lMclorries, E. S.

Bostick, Frenk Heiss, C. W. Schamber, l. C. Moore, Mamager of the Freight

Bureau.

QUOTING FROM THE CONSTITUTION OF THE MERIDIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CHARTER BECORDED AUGUST 1, 1934.

"ARTICLE 1. NAME, The name of this organisation shall be Meridian

Chamber of Commeroe.

ARTICLE 11. OBJECT. The object of the Meridian Chamber of Commeres

shall be to promote the eivie, economic and Social welfare of the people of 
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ARTICLE X11. MEMBERSHIP. All persons who aympathize with the

objest of Meridian Chamber of Commerce shall be eligible for membership.

ARTICLE IV. GOVERNMENT. The government of Meridian Chamber of

Commerce shall be vested in a board of tem (10) directors whe shall de
nominated and elected in such manner as may de preserided in the By-Laws."

The terms of the directors of the Meridian Chamber ofCommeree are

for two years - five new directors being elected each ye:»r. The officers -

President, Vice-President, Treasurer andl Secretary-lanager, are elected
by the directors.

T. J. Bolster, Pres.

C. ¥W, Hayward, Gen. See.

In this Handbook of 1907 was found the following exeerpt which is

an exposition of the lumber industry at that time, brief summaries of a

number of the leading industrial plants found in Meridian and photographs

of their plants.

"Meridian is Mississippi's great lumber center, her facilit.es fer

handling the business being unequalled at any other point in the State.

Meridian dealers handle between 50,000 ard 60,000 earlgads of lumber per

annum and 10,000 ears of mamfacturedi lumber are hamiled annually, repre-

senting a minimum of 120,000,000 wara.

~The manufacture and sale of lumber, both in the rough and finished

product, are important factors in the industrial and commercial equipment

of the eity, giving employment to a large mmber of people and bringing a

generous volume of momey. The short leaf yellow pine is the prinmeipal
Ser SPAY SEA 38 18 The 200th 32d WANS

Theeolume of lumber business im Meridian is-yery great aml eon-

stantly imoreasing as the mmber of mills erected in the eirecumjmoent
territory is ml
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Perhaps no point in the South possesses a greater advantage fer
the establishment of woodworking factories than does Meridian for here

at our doors are unlimited supplies of doth and hard woods in the

perfection of growth. In addition to the almost inexhaustadle supplies

of long-leaf yellow pime, large areas of ¢ak, hickory ani other hard

woods abound, inviting to the manufacturer of vehicles amd furniture of
overy kind. The woodworking plants now in prefitadle operation in ¥eri-

dian give assurance of a multiplication of factories of this sharsoter.

M, R, Grant Mil] ~ 8th ivemue R. R. Crossing.

The lumber dressing mill of YM. R, Grant is one of the very largest

in the South. Over 50,000,000 feet are handled here anmally, shipments

coming from all parts of lississippi, Alabame and Louisiana, and cars stop-

ping here from S. E. Texas to be handled at these mills brought here be-

cause of the Aigh character of work done and the promptness with which the

mills turn out orders. lr. Grant has just completed a large plant for the

mamfacture of doors, sashes, blinds and all kinds of interior finish,

Cabinet work will be one of the specialties made from the desutiful long

leaf yellow pine,

Mr, Grant was a northern gentleman who came to lieridian about 1900,

engeged in lumber business and built a Jovely home on Poplar Springs Drive,

This section was ealled "Marion Park" for Mr. Grant's daughter (Marion Grant)

The Grent family resided here until a few years ago when they moved

to Mississippi City on the Gulf Coast, where lir. and lrs. Grant both passed

away recently.

Mrs. Collins, wife of Honorable Ross Collins, Representative from

this District, was formerly Alfreda Grant,

"A door a mimte"” with thousands of pieces of handsome grilled and 
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turned work for interior and exterior building material, is only one of

the seversl items of manufacture of the Bostick Lumber & Mamufacturing Co.,

one of the largest plants of its kind in the country. This industry is

one of the living proofs of Meridian as a manufacturing cemter. The Bostieks

father and son, started oposrating this mill about 1900. They were men of

splendid business ability, end today the plant hae no equel for size and

capacity in Mississippi, and few in the southern timber country can surpass

it in either the amount of product turned out ammuslly, or its excellence.
In addition to the immense planing department, the section devoted to doors

and turned work and the area devoted to the lumber retail department, the

Bostick Company are marufacturers of ice, for hoth city delivery and export.

This mill wes in operation, employing a great number of men for

twenty-two years.

The Bostick Lumber and Manufacturing Company was located on A Street

between 18th and 21st Avenues, Vas organized in 1900 with T., J. Boctiek,

President, E. S. Bostick, Vise-President, W. L. Bostick emd J. Ve Bostick.

The Company has a plant valued at $30,000,00 and the

owners are at present installing additional high class machinery. The aver

age number of amployees it is eapable of giving employment to is 40, weekly

payroll $250.00, Value of preduet $700.00 per week. Boxes, erates, fruit

and berry cases, bean hampers, all sizessplit baskets, and veneers are

shipped in car lots from this plant. (Board of Trade Bulletin 1907).

TheWagon Infustry
The Meridian Vegon Works, also known as Hemming Vagen Works, locate

ed on B. Street and 11th Averue wes established in 1905 for the maxmufacture

of heavy eight-wheel wagons for sawmill men and other heavy haulers, It's

fimanecial suscess has been instaneous. There has hot been a single month

since opening business that the company has not been behyy; Pith oxrders,
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The capacity is 2,000 eight-wheel wagons per anmum, having a valuatien

of $224,000, At present thirty-five skilled workmen are on the payroll

of $15,000 por anmum. These wagons would earry a load of 20,000 lbs,

Later a veneer mill was added to this plant and this brench of

the industry alse was & financial success, Al Hemming is owner and cper-

ator of this factory. He resided at 14th Street and 15th Avemme, Meridian,

(Handbook of Meridien, Hiss. issued in 1907.)
This veneer plant wes moved to Bogalusa Louisiana a few years ago

and the Hemming Wagon Faetory is still in operation at the same location.

Weatherbee Brothers Company

In the Weatherbee Brothers Company leridien owns the largest mamu-

and depot of machinery and mill supplies in the State, and one

of the most extensive in the South,

The foundry and machine shops mamfacture every description of

machinery and iron work, while in the warehouses of the company may be

found everything in the way of mill supplies, from a complete equipment

of 2 large mill down to the smallest parts of machinery hhat may be re-

quired,

The territory covered by the trade of this extensive business em-

braces all of this and adjacent states, extending west into Texas and the

Indian Territory.

The firm of Weatherbee Brothers composed of Messrs. C. P. and W. C,

Weatherbee, is valued in the commeréidl and industrial economy of the city;

but not more than the individual members who compose it, in the social amd

‘eivil relation. Both are big men, im heart and brain, as well as body;
are good citizens in the best sense; progressive, broad minded and pudblie

spirited; ready at all times to land their morel and material support to

overy movement for the advancement of Meridian, and in their social rela-
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tiem command the unqualified confidence, respect and good will of the

community.

TheBemita

Brick

Company

owns a large plant in leridian, ezpacity 40,000

bricks per day, the brick being of a superior qualliy, owing to the

cellent clay deposit found at this site. The plant has a valuation of

$30,000, gives employment to 30 people and has a payroll ef $1,000 per

month. Yr. John ¥W. Parkor is President of this Company.

Meridien has the distinction through the work of the harness and

saddle mayufectory of Threefoot Brothers and Company of turning out the

highest class leather goods of this special make in the South. The owners

heve invested 350,000 in the modern machinery made and are annually proe

dueing a product that yields a return of $100,000,

The harness, both for double and single driging, at the uississippi

State Falr last year eaptured honors over all other exhibits, the Three-

foot Brothers Company competing against the best mown makers in Cineinnati

and other leather centers. In the employ of the conocern are expert workers

whose ammual wage is approximately $20,000.

whe free hand art work on the saddles has been prpnounced hy spe-

olalists to be the equal anywhere in the United States. There are no

stamped gools turned out from this pMnt, no rough edges out by machinery,

but tho besutiful figure and ormementel work on the leather 1s wholly by

hand, snd the artist who gives his entire time to this work alone is one

of the best paid, if not the very best paid in the South.
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Ornamental metal work snd harness intended as fine trappings for

conch and carriage has made for the Threefoot Brothers’ factory a splendid

reputation vherever besuty and qualify are required.

other important industries menticmed in the 1907 Handbook of the

leridien Poard of Trede with photographs of their plants

are The Rickel Murniture Mamufacturing Company, The Southern Coneretle

Company, the Coldwell Merufscturing Company (Turning mill and building

material), the Will Fewell Hardwood Mills, the J. He O'Neil Earble Yards,

Williems Foundry and Machinery Compary, Bierce Compress, Kaye's Joe

Plant, Usher Brothers Lumber Company, Neville lillling Company (corn meal

and feed stuffs) end the Meridian Camnlng Factory.

From the Record Books in the Chancery Clerk's office containing

Deeds of Trust, cen be found nemes of various offJeers who served the

Board of Trade and Cotton Exchange. Deed Book 87, page 175: The Meridian

Board of Trade and Cotton Exchange, & corporation was indebted to J. P.

Spinks (the beneficiary) for $10,000.00 scoured by two promissory not es

with Lot 6, in block 100 as security. Signed by George S. Willmen, Pres.

R. M. Steiplin, Secretary, date 1913.

Deed Book 118, page 543: The board of Trade received from C. He

Dabbs, Feb. 1914 $6680.00 Lot 5, Flock 100, 2nd Mortgage. George Willman,

President, R. li. Striplin, Secretary.

Deed Book 121, page 516. July 13, 1915. The Stockholders of the

Meridian Bosal of Trade and Cotton Exchange, authorized and directed the

Board of Directors to prepare, issue and sell bonds to $16,000.00. Gus

Kendall, President, A. H. George, Secretary.

Eversually the property on Lot 5, 100, Ragsdale Survey, be-

longing to the Meridian Chamber of Commerce, in consideration of $16,500.

was Sold to Ben Cohen, Sylvan Cehem, Conrad Cohen and Irvin Cohen trading 
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as the Mississippi Jobding Company. Signed, sealed and delivered by

E. L. Robbins, President, Chamber of Commerce, S. H. Mcleary, See. (attest)

Recorded August 5, 1924

Deed Book 155, page 138.

Deed Book 164, page 690 shows an agreement between The Meridien Chamber of

Conmereoe and Mrs, Hattie Lowry Hughes and the lississippi Jobbing Cempany

whereby the loan of $7,500.00 made by Irs. Hughes to the latter should

have priority tc c deed of trust in favor of The Meridian Chamber of Commerce

The title of the property eventually passed entirely to lrs, Hughes, the

present owner.

2« ACTIVITIES in commection with industry.

A report of the Chamber of Commerce activities for the year 1936,

sabmitted to the Board of Directors by ir. Andrew GC. Galney, Secretary,

¥anager, 1s quoted in full also a letter from i'r. Gainey to the Board

with a brief outline of recommendations for 1937.

EXHIBIT A.

Your year's work as civic leaflers has been so full and successful

that I shall not underteke to emunerate all of your schievements in this

brief report.

I feel that I should offer youcongratulations and extend to you

the thanks of your fellow citizens, This is cne occasion where it is not

necessary to dlaim oredit for propitious seasons and goed prices received

for crops in omer to have something to report at the end of a Chamber of

Commeree year.

At the Yegimming of the year the Inter-Club Round Table was organ-

ized, composed of two members from each of the Civie Clube, the Chamber

of Commerce; the junior Chamber of Commerce. The organization was set

up and has remained under the leadership of the Chanber of Commerce,
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Through this organization, all matters of city-wide interest

have been coordinated. The club meets for one hour every Nondsy moming
and every moment of every hour is full of entimsiesm and plans for the

building of Meridian.

Under the leadership of this Club, zood will tours were conducted

in the early spring to: Newton, Forest, Merton, sey Springs, Decatur,

Union, Philadelphie, Louisville, Vacom, Quitman, York, Waynesboro, Livings-

ton, and Demopolis.

Following these visits, a barbeque was held in Meridian, to which

were invited visitors from all the towns which had been visited by our

eiviec leaders, The main address of the oceasion was made by Lieutenant-

Governcr, J. 3. Snider,

A movement has been thus far heen started for cooperation under-

standing, and helpfulness among all the people of East iississippi, with

Meridian bearing the responsibility of leadership. Centimually, day by

day, we hear throughout the section expressions of appreciation of Neri-

dian. We are beginring to regain our lost trade. Ve shall fully regain

it if and when we deserve to have it back.

The harket Roads Committee, headed by W. D. Cook, has done the

best job accomplished by any Chamber of Commerce Committee during 1936.

Chairman Cook has submitted a detailed report of the activities of his

committees covering lieridian's entire trade territory. Every market road

bas been improved. This Committee should be continued under lr. Cook's

leadership as considerable time will be required to get all our roads in

the proper condition.

The outstanding achievement of the year for i:mediate denefits te

the oity is the securing of the new five cent busses, which in addition te

improving our Srensportation system, gives uf funds for industrial develep~

ment, 
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We have just secured the Meridian Mill, whieh gives

every promise of being the most attractive and profitable industry we

oonld possiltly have secured.

We have secured & veneer mill, tc be operated hy the Tuscaloosa

Tepeer i111. This enterprise will sxpend shout seventy-five thousand

dollars per year for labor and logs in Leridian territory.

Ve secured the lianufacturing Company, which we are now abput

to lose. In my opinion, an industrial connittee might yet save this in

dustry to us by quick, determined effort.

We cooperated in the re-opening of the Lumber Company,

now operated by W. G. Kirkland.

The Fire Prevention Committee, unier the leadership of Lawrence

VoRaven, did good work and promoted publicity during Fire Prev-ntion Veek,

The Safety Committee, headed hy Boliver Hyde, ably assisted Uy

the Lyons Club ard other eiviec leaders, has done some splendid work in

the prevention of accidents,

The Agriculturel Committee, under the leadership of W, G. Wyckoff,

held e Farmers Day in the eerily spring for the purpose of urging the grow=

ing of more corn, end a better grade of corne Splendid results followed.

The Agricultural Committee promoted a special meeting in mid-autumn

composed of county agents, bankers, mem, andi reilroad representa-

tives. Tentative plans were laid for campaigns in the counties of our

territory for the grouing of more corn, the mafking of hetter pastures,

and the promotion of more snd better livestock.

Under the leadership of the Meridian Chamber of Commerce, County=-

wide campaigns should be conducted between now and larch first throughout

our trade territory to carry out the plens tentatively set wp.

The Chamber of Commerce cooperated in raising funds for the relief

A Federal Housing Administration Clinic was keld under the leader-

ship of Fred Temple and Arthur Merrell; as a result of which, new buildings

were promoted.

The committee headed by these gentlemen also promoted & "Paint-up

and Clean-up" campaign.

The Chamber of Commerce has assisted in securing several important

conventions in 1937; among them, the Press Association, the Zar Association

and the Association,

The Chamber of Comeerce held Governor's Day for Governor White,

having him address the people of Meridian on April ninth,

The Sgeretary of the Chamber of helped to form a State

Chamber of Commerce, as requested hy White.

In recognition of Heridian's your Secreiary was made

one of the State offlceisls ani was also made a member of the Mississippi

Advertising Commission.

fhe Chamber of Commerce has sssigted day ly day, week hy week,

agein and again, with WPA projects, esnding numerous jelegrans and messages

to Senator Narrison end other leaders in of the aisport, the stadium

andi numerous other fedoral projects. We have planfs 1aid, now being pro=-

moted for the building of an Amory and Auditorium.

fhe Chamber of Commeree with the cooperation of the Civie Clubs

gave advertising good will programs at the Patrons Union, the Teshoba

County Pair, and the Leake County alr.

The Wagon Organization has been brought into and

hes tremendous possibilities for good. It 1s felt that it wey prove bur-

densoms to its imdividusl supporters, end for thet resson the plan muy ve

abandoned. It 1s highly important that every cooperation possidle be given

because of the great possidilities for good that inhere in the vien, 
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A Merchants Institute was conducted early in December by lir,Stan

ley, representing the Dallas Chamber of Commerce. The lectures were tre-

nendously valuadle to the business interests of lieridian. This Institute

can Ye held again next year, if properly sought,

Tentative plans are doing formed for a Samuel Dale Pilgrimage.

Apparently, great possibilities inhere in the plan,

Andrew G. Gainey.

EXHIBIT B.

Meridian, Mississippi.

January 4 1937.
Directors,

Meridian Chamber of Commeree,

Meridian, lississippi.

ocoupies a strategic position in Mississippi and the deep

South, Opportunities are on every hand, some of them dormant and for the

most part unknown, Others are knocking loudly at our doors. We oan dou~

ble our population and also our material possessions within the next tem

years. To reach this happy goal, we must recognize it, set it definitely

in our minds, and plan for it. To do this, we must have an awakening -

a devoted and determined eivic leadership.

It appears to me that analogy in our city bdullding may be found

from the football stadium now in process and construction in our city.

This structure first took form in the minds of members of our Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce, our liayor and City Commissioners, and other eivie leaders.

This vision, important as it was, could never have become & reality except

as determined men planned, worked, and psrsevered. No difficulties or

obstacles ever caused those promoting the project to give up or even hesi-

tate. Even mow, however, should those devoted leaders cease in their efforts
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the stadium, in its present form would stand as a hideous, monstrous

monument of failure and a lack of eivie leadership.

Even so, unier the leadership of this Board of Directors, assist-

ol by other civic leaders, plans have been formed for the building of &

great city. To a degree, bdlue prints have been made, materials purchas-

oi, and a small amount of concrete has actually been poured.

The momentous question confromting this Board of Directors and

other civic leaders is:

Shall we go forward with our planning ami reelly build a oity

with a population of one hundred thousand people by 19507?

Opportunities for such results abound on every side, Do wehave

the vision, the purpose, the determination?

The opportunities for the building of our great city classify

themselves roughly under two heads:

1st. Agricultural development.

Weare surrounded hy a thickly settled white, agriculturel

population who will make our sectiom rich beyond our fond-

est dreams if we will give them markets and leadership.

A great industrial empire is sweeping into the South.

Mississippi stands pre-eminent among Southern states in

opportunities te secure the great industries moving from

the North into more favorable locations. lNeridisn and East

Mississippi offer the best opportunities within the state.

To organize and plan for the goels suggested it is necessary:

1st. To get a mmber of our civic leaders to assume individual

responsibility for carrying through definite Jobs.

It mst de uniersteood that the Seoretary-lanager of your 
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Chamber of Commeree oan accomplish but 1ittle exeept through

the cooperation of committees. It is his Job to furnish

leadership in laying plens, the actual execution ofwhich

mst be done through committees who take their jobs seriously,

realising that 1s mere prefitadle to individuals on the com-

mittee personally to put over the civie job than to spend the

same amount of time in their places of business,

2nd. A Chamber of Commerce must be more adequately financed.

This ean de done without any difficulty if just a few business

men will take the matter in hand with determimation to succeed.

A mmber of cities one-fourth the size of Meridian, some of
in

them/our own state, raise more money for their Chamber of Com-

‘merce than is expended anmally in Meridian,

Our finances are handled practically without system. No mem~

bership committee looks after securing the memberships of new

firms coming to town, or gives attention to the collection of

delinguent ascounts. Our system is little better than passing

the had for a free will offering.

The law permits very substantial suppert of Chambers of Commeree

from both the city and the county. Meridian is very fortunate in having

eity and county officials of vision, intelligence and desire to

our city and section. There will be no 4ifficulty whatever in

securing funds from the ity and county to supplement funds secured from

memberships to properly maintain the Meridian Chamber of Commerce.

A Chamber of Commerce properly officered, organized in working

committees, and adequately finanees, will give the leadership and form

and execute the plans which will make Meridian a eity of one hundred

thousand people by 1950.
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In a fow days the terms as Directors will expire of MN. R. Snow-

den, H. S. Loeb, I. A. Rosenbaum, Clint Vinson, Rey Teyler, ami Zed

Hawkins, Roy Taylor and Zed Hawkins, serving unexpired terms, are

eligitle for re-election. It is highly desiratle that both be re-

elected. It is very unfortunate that the others named are in-eligible

to serve as Directors during the coming year, It is hoped that each

of them will volunteer his service to the new organization to serve as

committee chairmen,

Board of Directors,

Meridian Chamber gc Commerce,

Meridian, lississippi.

I shell submit but few recommendations and these shall, for the

most part, pertain to things begun in 1936 to be carried om through

1937.

The first two recommendations are fundamental. Unless those things

are to be done sll other recommeniations become relatively unimportant.

1st. Definitely determine to set up certain committees; each of

these committees to be headed hy a eivie leader who fully unierstanis

‘the seope of his responsibility, and that he is undertaking a definite

job for which he is responsbile during the entireyear. Surely ten or

twelve men oan be found in this city of forty thousand people, who will

be willing to obligate themselves to do definite, constructive work for

the progress and prosperity of their oity.

2nd. If recommendation number one is approved, the first committee

to be formed is ome on FINANCE AND MEMBERSHIP, The income for the

Chamber of Commerce maintenance in 1937 should exceed hy at east twe

thousand dollars ($2,000.00) the incomes of 1936. In sy opinion, & com- 
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mittee of five can arrange that matter in a relatively short time.

3rd. A committee for agricultural development, to supervise, d4i-

rect and coordinate the means of promoting diversified and intensified

farming, including especially better livestosk and better poultry.

4th, A Market Committee for Agricultural This committee

should coordinate and cooperate with the Agriculture] Committee named

above,

Sth. An Industrial Committee. This committee should not only look

out for new industries, but should visit and study the industries already

located here, keeping in close touch with them to see that they have en~

couragenent and help, when needed.

6th, Committee on Advertisin: and Trade Extension. It is my fixed

opinion $hat fully half of our out of town trade is now going to other

cities. This committee should promote advertising and direct neighborly

visits throughout the counties of leridian trade territory. It sheuld

have supervision over all good will teurs, ani should promote special

trade days, seeing that prizes and attractions are provided to get people

in our section in the habit of visiting and shopping in Meridian.

Tth, A Sell Meridian to Meridian Committee. This committee should

have supervision of publicity, advertising, and forum meetings, the pur

pose of which is to reveal to the people of lieridian themselves the

opportunities they have and enjoy.

8th. Committee on Taxation and Public Affairs. In my opinion,

such a committee would be imvaluable in cooperation with public officials,

oity, county and state.

9th, Market Roads Committee. This committee should continue to

work diligently forthe improvement of market roads hroughout the coun-

ties of our territory.
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constantly in touch with road construction on $45 and #11, and should

be ready to cooperate in the building of Highway 715. he committes
would see that proper deteurs are maintained while roads are under
construction, and that contracts for the building of these reads keep

pace with contrasts being let on meds én other sections of the state,
Severel other committees could do definite work for the progress

of our city. The mumber of committees to de put to work will necessar-

f1y de 1ipited by the mumber of civic leaders who can de found willing

to do committee work. If and when these suggested committees are pro-

perly organised, it be found possible to find man power for others,

there will de plenty of work for additional committees,

I recommend that the Retail Merchants Division of the Chamber of
CCommeree be re-gorganised as apparently this sub-division of the Cham-

ber of Commerce is not functioning satisfactorily to its own members,

Andrew G. Gainey,

lr, Moleill and Nr, Andrew G. Gainey, former Secretary-lianager of

the Meridian Chamber of Commerce attended the two-day Chemurgic Confer-

ance in Jackson, April 1936 and retumed to Meridian enthusiastic over

the chemurgic program in the state, Mr. MoNeil voiced a plea for the

promotion of the program in the leridian vicinity.

It pressed with the conference®s diupley of what ean be secomplish

ed through the utilization of by-products, Mr, MeNeill stated, "I have

only one fault to find with the shemurgic conference-there were not i

enough business men and farmers present. He explained that only dy see-

ing what chemurgy has to offer oan one realise the magnitude and possi-

bilities it embraces. Urging the erection of plants and factories here 
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Secretary stated, "We have the labor, the farms and the farmers and we

ean deliver the raw material. What we need is more cmpital.”

Erecting factories to eare for rew materials here would encourage

both agriculture and industry and would further balance the agriculture

with industry progrem of the state. An example of this is the cheese

company which, by its erection of plants in liississippi has increased

the states’ preduction of dairy cattle 66 per cent sinee 1930 and the

production of swine 26 per oent.

In the Monthly Message, of July 10, 1936, published by the lLeridian

Chamber of Commerce the following excerpt was found:

"up, W. J. Biever, Executive Manager of the Phillips-Jones factories

owners of ¥eridian's mamfacturing company is in Meridian this week and

states that additional mew machinery has been installed in the loeal

plant during the brief time the factory operations have been suspended.

A mew unit for mayufacturing pajemas will be ready for operation

anl & new quota of 1 © girls will be employed, bringing the total mumber

of employed to approximately 750.

As per the terms of contract between the Meridian Chamber of Com~

merce and the Phillips-Jones Corporation, a payroll of ome million dol-

lars was required within a ten year period. That pay roll will be reach-

od in approximately three years. The spending of more than $30,000 per

month in the mprts of trade is a pronounced benefit in trede amd profess-

jonsl circles.

$. BENEFITS TO COMMUNITY.

Quoting Mr. Benn Pollmn, President of the Meridian Chamber of

Commerce:

"we are Surrounded by a tmdc territory populated by small white
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farmers. These farmers will acquire independence for themselves and

great wealth for our City if we will provide markets for them for the

products of their toil. The markets are available and it 1s the pur-

pose of our Committees to help the farmers make connection with the

markets.

"Good Will Tours made to sixteen different towns in our trade ter-

have aroused interest among the people visited and have reveal-

od to our business people the opportunities which we have been neglect-~

ing. 1% is the purpose of the Board of Directors to contime aggress-

and consistently the cultivation of good will throughout our

trade territory; to have the good will of the potential customer of

Meridian beccuse we are determined to deserve is."

When GovernorHugh White submitted his plan "Pg Balamse Agriculture

with Industry” before the meeting of the Mississippi Press Association

in Culfport, Miss. June 12, 1936, Benn Pollmen, President of the Meri-

dian Chamber of Commeree attenled, accompanied by Mayer Clint Vinsenm,

Councilmen Charles May amd J. W. Goodwin, T. L. Johnson, DF. Se MeDoneld

and D. ¥. Car, members of Lauderdale County's Board of Supervisors and

ize factories. A State Industrial Commission was to be created, charged.

with the responsibility of throwing safe guards around the execution of

the plan. Industrial prospects would be properly investigated at state

expense to meke sure that any factories secured would de suscessful,going

concerns. An adfisory council of £ifteen was appointed to cooperate ith 



   
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
      

   

    

  

       

  
  
   

  Governor White composed of five dusiness men, appointed by the Gover-

nor, five from the Mississippi Press Association and five Secretaries

of Chamber of Commerce. lr. Andrew GC. Gaingy of Meridian was one of

the five last named groups appointed.

A Bulletin dated Sept. 10, 1936 states, that a Specisl Session

of the Legislature was convened and passed legislation to carry out
Governor White's program to balance agriculture with industry under

provisions of a law permitting a city or county by a 2/3 vote of those

participating in an election to subsidize undustrisl plants suitable

to their needs, their abilities and their desires.

The Meridian Chamber of Commeree occupies a suit of offices on

the second floor of the Threefoot office building on 22nd avenue and

gixth street. lir. Ben F. Pollman, is President, Mr. E. P. MeoNeill,

Seeretary-lianager and Miss Bernice Fallon, Assistant Secretary.

Chairmen of Committees are as follows:

D., H. Griffin ~ Public Health; A. MM. Loeb - Sell Meridian to Meri-

dian; ¥. D. Cook = Market roads; Lamer Robinson - Through Highways;

G. Wyckoff - Agriculture; IL, G. Gresham - Wholesale; 3B. F. Hude ~

Safety; Norman Cohen ~ Works Progress Administration; Stella Mlsen~

Beaugification; Henry J. Meyer - Publicity and AGvertising; C. L. Rob-

inson - Boys Band; Lawrence YcRaven - Fire Prevention; F. D. Temple -

Better Housing; Gabe Jacobson - legislative; J. H. Currie ~ Hatinal

Affairs; J. B. Gressett - Retail Merchants; J. A. Lacour - Hamfaocturing;

Karl Britton - Avieiion; James H. Skewes - Imlustrial.

¥r. E, P. assumed his duties as Seoretary-lManager of the

Meridian Chamber of Commerce in March 1937, succeeding Mr. Andrew G.

Gainey as Seoretary-lienager, who resigned to enter the insurance field.

Nr, MoNeill served as Seoretary-lanager of the Memphis, Temn. Chamber
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of Commerce before coming to Veridian, The Memphis Commereial Appesl

published an editorial stating therein that liemphis disliked losing the

genial, energetic "Descon™ who had deen so busy to such goed effect in

that community for so many years; that he had been = very motile tower

of strength to a remarkable mumber of good esuses in these parts,

Successive Secretaries of the Yerilien Chamber of Commerce sinee

1913 have been Roger M. Stripling, A. H. Ceorge, James Bogoman, Chauneey

Haywood, during whose administration it wes reorgenized from the leridian

Board of Trade and Stock xchange to the Yieridien Chamber of Commeree,

Sem Homard, Andrew Cairey and ©, P. MeFelll.

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMIERCE

In July 1929, the Junior Chamber of Commeree wes organized as &

pesult of a felt need in the community amung the young business and preo-

fessional men for an organization in which they could express their omm

jdeas. About fifty members met, orgonized and elected as 2 Board of

Directors, Mark Dabbs, Junior President, D. D. Briggs, Secretary, Welker

Broach, Monroe Byrd, Jack Hopkins, Russell Jimmie McCaskill.

it was agreed that the membership should be confined to men between the

ages of 21 and 35 years who were employed by some business house or in

their own business of a member of a professicn.

The Junior Chamber of Commerce was incorporated and the sharier

recorded July 28, 193l. The incorporttors were li. L. Jones, dentist,

K. Threefoot, merchant and XX. L. Rush, dentist.

The purpose as found in the charter of incorporation is as follows:

To promote the civie, commercial and industrial interest of lieridian

to @ducate its members to a proper semse of civic duty and responsibility;

to inform them of the civie, commercial, educational and industriel adven-

tages of Meridian; to study the problems and processes o« the oity govern

ment; to work in close cooperation with the organization of the 



Junior Chamber of Commorce and in close cooperation with and harmony with

and upder the advisement of the Meridian Chamber of Commerce; to buy, own

Harry O. Hoffman, chairman of the Mississippi Industrial Commission,

Se As Klein, member of the Mississippi Industrial Commission; Dave Cottrell

and sell all kinds of property, real, persomal and mixed, necessary and industrial agent for the Mississippi Power Company end F. W. Hoover, nate. >

ineidental to s=id corporetion; to promote, hold and supervise entertalin- : Sac Soi Ake Sh ik Soe

Bree Commormesl t thern Cor-

nents of a11 kinds inoluding athletis events; So publish, issue and eir- poration, met with the largest attended Junior Chamber of Commerce session

culate nmewspmpers, pamphlets, and printed - ' of all kinds not condemn= in years on April 8, 1937.

ed by law, The proceeds of any incon erporation fron dues or any

other souree to be used for jay’ «ponses and donations to charity

and any end all eivic enterprises ..d undertakings in a manner to be de-

termined hy the corporation.

Among the outstanding activities sponsored Wy the Junior Chamber

of Commerce and instrumental in bringing international publicity to Meri-

dian was the endurance flight of Colonels Al and Fred Key,who won the

world's endurance record for sustained flight by remeining in the air

653 hours and 34 mimutes in their plane "Ole Miss" im 1936. To Reger

Hull, member of the Junior Chamber, recognition is due for his untiring

efforts in raising the money to buy gasoline to keep the "Key Boys” in

the air.

Through the influence of the Junior Chamber of Commerce the com-

pletion of the concrete stadfum and athletic field at the new High School

location, was effected in 29 working days in tine for the Loyela-liississ-

f1ppi State Football game on Thanksgiving Day, 1936, one of the many games

glready promoted by members of the Junior Chamber,

All committee chairmen and members of the Boaxd of Directors of

the Junior Chamber of Commerce met at the Court House in March 1937 for

the purpose of taking adequate steps to insure the completion of Key Field

in all details. They intend to push the airport program as rapidly as

possible and seek the consummation of the entire program - two paved run-

Mr, Hoffman traced the subsidization of industries in Mississippi

until the enactment of the lilssissippi Industrial Action on which the pro-

gram to balance agriculture with industry is besed. He indicated all po-

tentially new industries for lississippi are earefully checked before de-

ing allowed entry and the undesirable applicants are politely told that

they are not the ones liississippi wants,

Nr. Hoffman stated that the Power Companies have spent a quarter

of a million dollars in the past few years to aidthis poan, and he re-

ferred to the Chemurgic Railly in Jackson as the very foundation stone

for the industrialisation of liississippi.

MERIDIAN WOMEN WHO OWN AND OPERATE BUSINESSES.

Women are the recognised "Buyers" of the nation. The following

Meridian women have also demonstrated their "Selling Power."

Lide & Cheatham Drug Store:

One of the most successful and largest drug stores in Meridian is

owned and managed by a whman who bas demonstrated her ability as ea duyer

as well as a seller of merchandise.

Hrs. Mary E. Cheatham owns andl operates Lide and Cheatham in the

building and keeps it up-to-date in every respect. The stooks

are always fresh and the counteous service is a direct reflection on the
influence and training Mrs. Cheatham's personal attention to the business

ways, two Sodded rumways and adequate night-lighting equipment. 
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has given,

There is one department over which lirs, Cheatham keeps an eagle

eye~ the presoription department - she is insistent on the careful com-

pounding of every prescription entrusted to the store and keeps only the

purest of the best known ingredients for use in these preseriptions. Her
pharmacists are experienced nem of high standing and special training.

re Ice Cream Ci 3

Broockshier's Ice Cream Company is a Meridian business that is de-

ing operated and managed hy a woman. Mrs. N. D. Brookshier is reticent

in speaking of her own suceess in the business world for she only took

over the management of the business at the death of her husband three years

ego. She feels that she is siuply trying to maintain the sterderds set

by him when the Brookshire ice Cream Company waa started some 25 years

ago, and in doing so she is carrying out his plans.

A Charter of Incorporttion was granted to the Ice (eam

Company and recorded August 8, 1936, The Ineorperators are lrs. Fula Ce.

Brookshire, lilss lary Alice Brookshire and irs. Mamie Cabinese., The

purpose is to manufacture ice cream, sherbet ami to sell the sone at whole~

sale and retaily to buy ani sell and muuufacture all kinds of milk and

milk produets; to buy, own, sell and opercte and hold oreamerics; to by

own; hold and sell stock in any creamery or daliy company not the compe-

titor of the corporation.
Seven Centuries of Progress.

Like en Arabian Night's story the manufacture of Ice Cream has

marched through 700 years, beginning in Italy when snow was brought from

the Alps down to our present cemtury of progress,

The foster mother of the human race, the dairy cow, provided the

source for nature's most wonderful food. The manufacture of ice eream has
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in step with Meridian's progress; from the laborious hand freezer of the

80's making one hundred gallons of ice ereanm in twelve hours, we heve

greduated into the electrically driven ammonia freezer of 1933 turning

out one thousand gallons of ice cream in twelve hours.

Traly, the care and manufacture of our modern ice cream is worthy

of the adventures of Alice in Wonierland.

From Brookshire's advertisement in the Lauderdale Courty Centennial

Celebration Edition of The leridian Star.- October 22, 1933.

(THIS ASSIGNMENT IS UNFINISHED - The unfinished part of mamseript is

attached)
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Little White Mouse Cafe ul

Mrs. Leo Lutz is another successful business womap, operating

the Little White House Cafe and until a few months ago when it was

sole, owned and co-operated in the management of the Lutz Market and

the Lutz Distributors, all of which businesses were established by

her late husband, one of the leading citizens of Meridian,

For about five years lirs, Lutz was associated with her husband,

alding him in the operation of his businesses and upon his death in

1934 she assumed complete management,

Mrs. Lutz is a woman of rare charm and says she is trying to

carry on as her husband had planned, She gives much of the credit for

the success of her business to John MeWuillan, Manager of the wholesale

distributors, The Little White House Cafe is a popular and well patron-

ized restaurant, located on 6th Street and 24th Avenue. Due to its ad-

vantageous location on the main highways and proximity to the Bus Termi-

nal Station it has a brisk tourist and bus passenger trade as well as

a consistent local chientele.

Special features are 356 ot. Plate Lunches consisting of four

courses - soup, meat and vegetables, a salad, dessert and choice of

drinks; or fresh sea food or Broiled Tenderloin Steaks with potatoes

ranging in price from 36cts, to 50 ots,

The Fashion Shop

One of the leading women's shops in Meridian is owned and manage

ed by a women whose success is outstanding. Mrs. Finnie Melnecoff has

established herself in the business life of the city in her management

of the Fashion Shop on 23rd Avenue near 5th Street.

This well stocked shop has come to be recognized as a center
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for ladies' and ohildrens' ready to wear and millinery and season

after season its business increases as more customers are added.

Mrs, Melnecoff has a pleasing personality and her friendliness

and sincere interest in pleasing customers has won for her shop and

herself many friends, She, as manager and buyer, has proved her abil-

ity as an astute business woman, and her selections for city and out

of town customers show her keen discernment.

The Fashion Shop was established April 15, 1934, and at present

has four employees, lrs, Melnecoff was born in Russia, She came to

America at the age of sixteen and was married to Mr. W. Melnecoff in

Philadelphia, Pa. Upon her husband's death she entered the business

world to meintain herself and her two young sons.

Rosabel's

Rosabel's Book and Art Shop is one of the leading business es-

tablishments of Meridian and as a successful business woman Mrs, Fores-

man, the owner, stands among the first not only of the city but of the

State and the South.

In this shop 6an be found a collection that would do eredit to

a 6ity many times the size of leridien - and this shop enjoys the pate

ronage emong surrounding towns that helps to broaden the trade territory

and brings to Meridian many people of prominence from surrounding towns,

Art objects, books, pietures, lamps and bric-a-brac, as well

as & full line of latest and best greeting cards are found in a well

chosen variety for Resabel herself does all the buying, Mrs, Foresman

celebrated the eighth birthday of her shop in December 1936.

Empire Hat Shop

Mrs, L. V. Rew is probably the oldest milliner in Meridian, She 
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is still coming to a Hat Shop every day, even though she is a gracious

little lady of eighty-two. She does not have the care of the estab-

lishment as her daughter, Miss Mamye Rew,is the efficient manager,

Miss Rew states that she was literally mised in a millinery

shop. She knows it from the time she played with bits of ribbon as a

baby = and so it is just second nature with her to get attractive hats

and then to fit them to the lovely feminine faces of her well establishe

- od clientele,

Miss Rew carries a splendid assortment of tailored and formal

modes, She buys from the eastern markets and her long experience is

evidenced by her choice of high grade mepchandisefor discriminating

buyers,

Spivey Beauty Shop

Fred Spivey, though new in leridian is fast making a place

for herself among the successful business women of the city. She came

to Meridien to establish a beauty salon with many customers already

knowing of herwork in Newton, shere for several years she operated

one of the leading beauty shops of that eity.

Mrs, Spivey's shop is at 809 ~ 24th Avenue where only expert

operators are employed and atbractive decoration and arrangement form

an ideal setting for the type of work done by Mrs. Spivey and her assist-

ants,

The Meridian Blue Store

About sixty years ago when Lithuania was a province of Russia,

a little girlwas born there whose destiny was to remove her to foreign

lands, This little girl came to America with her parents who settled

in Cincinnati, Ohio, There Lee Zeman married Wolf wigransky and the
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young bride,who had not yet learned to speak the English language,

came to lieridian with her husband and together they entered the busi-

ness world as dry goods merchants, The Meridian Blue Store, founded

by Mr, and Mrs, Wigransky was first located on 25th Avenue in the Sulli-

van Building and thirty-eight years ago moved to the present location

on 23rd Avenue between Sth and 6th streets, where it has continuously

served the lieridian area with a medium price line of general merchan-

dise featuring ewpecially womens' and children's dresses and underwear.

This store is unique in that it has never suffered financial reverses

nor had a failure; has not spent $10.00 in three years in advertising

and £8 still menaged by one of the first women to enter business in

Lauderdale County. Upon the death of lr. Wigransky in , the manage-

ment was taken over by Mrs, Wigransky andi her daughter, Mrs. Annie

Rafkin, both of whom have proved their business ability and acumen,

Mrs, Wigransky is the mother of two other talented children =~

lrs. Aaron Berman, better known as "Gertie" to her Meridian acquaintances

is an artist in the line of readings and impersonation and has attained

regognition in both the North and South, Sidney Wigransky, a son, is

located in Washington, D. Co, where he is a free lance writer. Some of

his articles have beenaccepted by "Real America", a magazine,éxpress-

ing the ideas of today's yough, and the Washington Post,

The Style Hat Shop

The Style Hat Shop, owned and operated by mesdames Florence

Hughes Brown and Pearl Grower Smith, both natives of Lauderdale County,

is located at 510-23rd Averme in the Southern Hotel Building.

Mrs. Brown and Mrs, Smith prior to their efitering the bdusimss 
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world as independent operators were for a mumber of years loyal em=

ployees of Marks-Rothenberg. This assocaition with the public served

as a valuable preparation for their present venture and assured them

a large personal following. a

The Style Hat Shop offers a variety of hats, purses, gloves

and hose and because Mrs, Brown and Mrs, Smith "love business and like

to work", the success of their business bids fair to become one ot

Meridian's most popular rendezvous for women of diseriminating taste.

The Style Hat Shop made its debut in the Meridian business

world in March 1936.

lirs, Marie Hubert's Pecan Nougat and Mayonaise

A true story told by a Mississippi woman as an inspiration to

other Southern women,

Ten or fifteen years before the World War, a Mother of two sons

realizing that the family income was not sufficient to permit the put-

ting aside enough for two college courses started thinking and planning

to devise some means to supplement the husbands income, Though handi-

gapped for a business venture by an early life and young ledyhood of

wealth and leasure and reared in an age where the girls of the family

were not expected to have earning power, Marie Allison Hubert was fired

with the determination to earn enough money to put her two sone through

college and the story of her undaunted courage and will power to accom-

plish her purpose unfolds a steadfastly and as unerringly as the leaves

of a rose bud unfold into the perfection of a full blown rose.

Having always been a successful candy maker in the home, and

recognized as such by a large circle of friends and acquaintances,

Marie Hubert was requested on one occasion to make a contribution of
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pacan nougat to a Jewish bazaar. Mr, Marshal Threefoot sampled irs,

Hubert's candy at this bazaar anil remarked "That woman has a fortune

in her hands if she will make this candy for commerciel purposes, wrap

it and sell it in 5 cent bars", Mr. Threefoot's remark proved to be

the inspiration which prompted lrs, Hubert to adopt candy making as

the means to her end. From this point on the story is told in lirs,

Hubert's own words.

"With Mr. Threefoot's words ringing in my ears, I began meking

nougat and after several experiments felt it was ready to be offered

for sale. The money realized from the first bateh of ome dozen bars

brought more happiness than I'veedperienced from any sale since, From

that time on, I began selling my candy throughout the state; the bars

were wrapped in the crudest way possible and my first shipment to lobile

consisted of as many bars as I could pile in a men's drawers box which

1 had obtained at a men's clothing store because I had no boxes, no

labels and no money to buy any. My crude shipment merited a laugh from

my jobbers in lobile but he lauded my spirit of determination. All of

this candy was beaten by hand, Some of my friends realizing that I had

a wonderful product to offer loaned me the money to invest in an electric

beater, boxes, labels and shipping oases and from that date on I had

shipments going from Mississippi into Alabama, Georgia and Florida and

in Washington, D. C. during President Wilson's administration.

When War was declared and there was a scarcity of sugad, 1 was

forced to quit my candy dbusinesa. But when the Armistice was signed

and the boys were returning to their homes - some who had left High School

at 16, had grown to menhood and could not re-enter High School. So again

the question of how those boys were to be educated was paramount, So I 
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went back to my.candy-mekingy-but mowthe thought occurred to me that

I should find some use for the Ogg yolk as they had been & by-product

of the nmougat. Again 1 experimented making mayonaise and in a year's

time devised a means of xeepingit fresh for shipping. But agein 1

faced the handicap of no funds with which to buy jars and ouher equip~-

ment to make my product in large quantities. At this time the South

wasbeginning to promote Agricultural Fairs. A friend in liobile per-

suaded me to go there andget a booth. With a quart jar of mayonaise,

1 went to my broker and he and I went to several stores to exhibit my

product. All acknowledged it the nest mayonaise they had ever tasted

put expressed a fear that {1% would not sell in competition with the

Premier and Durkee's Salad Dressing which were the only articles of the

xind on the market at that time. Still determined to let the public

know my mayonaise, I told my Broker 1 would find = way. He and I went

to the Fair Grounds end when passing through the Woman's Building I heard

the owner of a broom booth remerk that he was furious because most of

his brooms had been stolen because he had no one to take charge of his

booths I offered wo take charge of his booth if he would let me sell

my candy and demonstrate my mayonaise. He accepted and as 1 now had a

niche in the Fair Grounds, 1 hed my daughter send me daily shipments of

candy and mayonalse fromleridien, I Sold enough eandy to pay all my

expenses, I demonstrated ny mayonaise and took orders from the general

public for every retail store in Mobile. The retail stores doubled the

orders, 1 then took the retall store orders to wholesale store and |

from the manager of that I was given an order doubling each grocers

order which amounted to more than $200,00, When I arrived home, I took

my order to the First National Bank and Mp, BE. MoMorries, president,
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remarked 'any woman who oan do what you have done deserves help' and

he loaned me the money to stert memufacturing mayonaise meyonaise, With

this start, I went bo New Orleans and demonstrated and sold mayonaise

at Solaris!', the largest retail groeery store in the south, then %o

Atlanta, Memphis and Birmingham,

1 started this venture at the age of 40, I put two sons through

college with a tuition fee of $950. per year, each. To, 1 41d not make

a lot of money = it took many 5 et. bars of candy and many pints of

mayonaise to make $10,000,00 ~ but 1 accomplished my purpose, Ab present

1 am content to handle my mayonaise business on a smaller scale and I

have turned over the candy business to my younger son. 1 think it is

time for a woman of 65 to retire from too strenuous business activity

and too money never meant anything to me personally. Now I am enjoying

the companionship of my hushand, two sons, one daughter and eight grand

children and the comforts of my home.

My farewell message to you, Southern Vomen is, when you go at

anything, let nothing stop you until you succeed,'"

The Betty-lary Dough-Nut Shop

In December 1936, the Betiy-liary Dough-Nut Shop opened its doors

%o the public in Meridian and the volume of business done daily since

the opening day has demonstrated not only the popularity of the product

but the need of just such a cozy place to drop in for a few moments of

rest and relaxation from the daily business grind.

Under the direction of lirs. Pat MM. Vardell and Mrs, Mary Parker

Buckton, an electric dough=nut machine with the capacity to produce 40

dozen dough-nuts per hour was installed and served as the medium for a

profitable business venture. Hot dough-nuts, waffles, coffee and cold 
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drinks are sold at tables and counter and filling orders for doughmutis

from restaurants and school lunch rooms is another feature of the enter-

prise, La

On April 1, 1937, the Betty-lary Shop was bought by lrs. Iliza-

beth Farley who is conducting the business under her personal supervis-

ion, assisted by Miss Mary Street,

urs. ara L. Ziller, Inc.

An enthusiastic believer in the progressive national advertis-

ing movement, lirs, Clare L. Ziller is providing East Mississippi with

attractive poster displays and painted bulletins.

Mrs. Ziller's shop located at employs seven

assistants,

In addition to serving as advertising media, Mrs, Ziller's signs

with their colorful and artistic decorative designs conceal unsightly

spots in beautifying vacant lots and other properties.

Clara L. Ziller, Inec., was granted a charter in February 1933

for the pfirpose of engaging in & general bill posting, advertising and

sign painting business. The domicile is Meridian and capital stock

$10,000,00, all common stock. The incorporators were Irs, Clara L.

Ziller and Stanley lurphree.

Mrs, C. L. Guyton - Honey Crisp Dough Nuts

Ano ther example of a woman's ability to carry on after the death

of her husband is Vrs, C. L. Guyton, the manufacturer of Honey Crisp

Dough Nuts at her home - 3601-7th Street, Meridian, liss,

In 1929 Mr, and Mrs, Guyton began making doughmuts in their home

and for the eight years that their product has been on the market the
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method of making them by hand has not changed.

| Upon the passing of lir, Guyton in 1933, lirs, Guyton carried

on and has built up the business to the extent that during the summer

months the out-put averages 65 dozen per dsy and in the winter months

when the school lunch rooms are open about 125 dozen per day,

lirs. Guyton employs two assistants and distributes her product

in wholesale and retail quantities through the bakeries in Meridian as

well as to other retail grocery stores and restaurants in Lauderdale

County.

Mrs, W, F, Buchanan, Dairy Owner

On the Airport Road, about two miles Southwest of Meridian, is

the Sunset Dairy, owned and menaged by lirs. W. F. Buchanan,

The Sunset Dairy was established by Nr. Buchanan in 1901 who

supplied Meridian homes with milk, eream and butter from pure bred Jersey

cows until his death in 1934, §ince that time, Mrs, Buchanan has con-

tinued the work done by her husband over a period of thirty years and

states that her is to meintain a thoroughly sanitary dairy, and

to prove worthy of the confidence lleridian housekeepers had placed in

her husband.

Mrs. Buchanan has a herd of twenty pure bred Jerseys, clings to

the hand milking process as a more sanitary measure, but her dairy is

dquipped with electric aerators.

Mps, Frank S. Moo Real Lstate

In the spring of 1935, Mrs, Frank S. Moody fell hair to the

Real Estate business established by her husband two years previously,

Having devoted most of her adult life to the teaching profession, this

new venture was an uncertain proposition, especially as economic con- 
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ditions were still in the grip of the depression. To overcome these

obstacles and to establish herself in the public eye as a factor in the

business world =~ Mrs. Moody realized that for quick results an original

or unique advertising campaign must be me This advertising

campaign had to be launched oh the most economical basis and with ro

10st motion. The fact that the office was on the ground £100r of the

Pythian Building, just opposite the new Post Office furnished the means

for this bizarre curb advertising. It consisted of slogans, quotations

original prose and verse ads written or printed with white chalk on huge

boards painted black. These boards were obtained by knocking apart large

boxes used in shipping electric refrigerators. lirs. Moody used a 10

cent ean of black enamel end was her wwn artist. These striking ads

could he read by all passers-by, by all who parked to go to the Post

office and even from the doors of the Post Office fjtself. "Get In Cn

The Ground Floor With Us", "Roll In With Us On The Tide Of Prosperity"

and Buy a Home Now" were accompanied by pictures of homes. Thanksgiving

came snd the inseription taken from an old English Church, "Think and

Thank God" gave emphasis to the thankfulness for a home and for the un-

broken circle at the femily feast. The glass show window was filled

with pletures of dream houses each bearing its own ad. For a year,

these curb end window ads. were adequate as loud speakers of introduc~

tion. Then came the move to the sky-scraper Threefoot office building

and an intensive and comprehensive newspaper advertising, with the Meri-

dian Star as the medium. Harmonious relationship being established with

the public and e pleasing patronage assured, the dominant aim of relia-

bility was emphasized and also of personal service. This striving to

please agency used discrimination in fitting a prospect to a home and a

home to a prospect. This particular service won confidence as did also
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the free for all advisory service in matters of real estate.

The Moody Realty has it = present office in the Three-

foor Building on 22nd Averme and 6th Street and as high as the building

itself are the ideals of the company carrying out the policy of its

originator, Frank S. Moody, for integrity and sincerity of service.

It is a live and energetic hooster for leridian for Mississippi and

for the South,fostering prideandsffort and cooperating with

other agents in a nomprehensive common cause, Building For The Best.

The founder, Frank S. Moody, was a native of lilssissippi. He

was born in Jackson, Mississippi and the old Moody home stcod on the

spot where the gas fields have heen discovered. Irs, licody is a native

of Texas. As & wife, a mother, a home-maker, teacher of little children

and now "The Real Estate Lady" she has elways been inspired with large-

ness of vision and imbued with a spirit of service to menkind.,

liiss laude Lloyd, Life Insurence Agent

In the summer of 1923, thirty five teachers in the leridian Pub-

lic Schools resigned their positions because of drastic outs in salaries,

Of this mumber thirty four accepted teaching positions elsewhere and

only one, an efficient primary teacher, entered a new field of of en-

deavor. Miss Maude Lloyd, daughter of lr. J. C. Lloyd, one of Meridian's

most influential and prosperous pioneer citizens, was heartily welcomed

into the Life Insurance field and not only remained in her home town

but profited very substantially in a financial way by giving up her

teaching profession.

Mr. R. ¥F, Lawton, State lanager of the liutual Life Insurance

Company was }iss Lloyd's faithful and able teacher, in due time revardddg
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her by appointing her head of the Woman's Department in

Mississippi. Miss ILloyd soon counted among her policy holders many

of Meridian's and the state's foremost and dependable men and women,

being later further honored at a state convention banquet in iii

in 1924 for leading Mississippi agents.

Believing in the Seripture's exalted view of a public servant,

Miss Lloyd has slways realized her opportunities and responsibilities

of showing her prospects the "Value of Insurance as It Concerns the

Welfare and Happiness of livery American Home". As chalrmen of Insurance

i tr 8

for the Second Distriet of the State Federational Women's Clubs she ha

often spoken of the worth while profram for living people.

In 1933 The Prudentiel Life Insurance Company, second largest

in the United States accepted Miss Lloyd's splendid credentials from

the Mutual Company and since that time she has been most happily con~-

nected with that organization with Headquarters in Meridian.

Through all her service, she has conscientiously followed the
-

code of ethics adopted by the National Underwriters Assocddtion though

no such worthy organization exists in Meridian. Iliss Lloyd stands

@ ial
high in the confidence of all whom she has served. She makes a speci

plea for life insurance agents - the world's most dependable fortune

tellers ~ and solicits respect for their earnestness and persistence

in behalf of the welfare of mankind.

Dr. Ruth K, Haley, Esteopath

Dr. Ruth X. Haley, graduate of the S. S. Still College of Os-

teopathy, of Dis Moines, Iowa, came to lMeridian in 1901 to practice

the art of Healing and has practiced in this city continuously since

that date, not having lost a single day from her work because of her

own ill heel th,
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Dr. Ruth K. Haley is truly the pioneer of her profession in
Mississippi as she was the first woman to practice Osteopathy in this
state and the second women doctor in Meridian,

Not content with the diploma she received thirty years ago,
Dr. Haley has continued her studies and has taken more then a score
of Post Graduate courses now specializing in Osteopathy which today
is a complete science including surgery andl other specialties. The

~~ Osteopath physician is coneidered the best equipped and most effective
general practioner by those who know. For this reason he becomes the
family physician,

Dr. Haley uses Sclar Ray for the treatment and cure of cancer,
does Orthopedic work and has the distinction of being the first in
the state to use Electro-Coagulation for the removal of tonsils - in
fact she is the only Doctor in lississippl using this method. She is
now advertising and successfully using this modern méthod in her tonsil
clinic without any loss of time on the part of the patient,

Dr. Ruth Haley has been appointed the Mississippi Chairman of
the Department of Education of the American Electronic Research Asso-

ciation in the state. Her life has been spent in assisting nature to
restore and rebuild hum: n health ~- she states that she has long be-
lieved that an engineer of the human body was the sick man's hope.
This is evidenced by the long list of cures that Dr. Haley was instru-

mental in effecting. Many hundreds of patients have been rescued from
invalidism through Dr. Haley's skill and this service was rendered in
Dany cases of people who were not asked whether or not they had the
money to pay for her treatments,

Dr. Haley came to Meridian as a young woman, opened an office 
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that had neither lights nor heat. Today, she has large, comfortable

offices in her own modern building in the down town district. It has

been said by a citizen of that Dr. Haley has earned more

money with hep hands then any other person he ever knew, AS an example

of her untiring energy it is a Known fact that Dr. Haley answers her

own door bell, keeps her appointments, keeps her own books, mails out

ner stateménts, and treats all of her patients without any time lost

from her office.

pr, Haley's message to women is that there is a big field for

women dootors. osteopathic schools are asking for women to study this

seience and she has been in inecluencing four women who are

now successfully practieing in their chosen locations. Dr. Haley

serves recognition for the work she is doing end the rapid advance she

is making in her field of endeavor. Her inspiration to others is £ re-

flected in the following words, "No one can 1imit your future if you

remove self imposed limits. Possibilities become probabilities as soon

as they are seriously contemplated. Then give to the world the best

that you have and the pest will come back to you."

pr. Heley gives the following facts about osteopathy: Osteo-

pathy is making history in Mississippi. The science of Osteopathy was

discovered in 1854 by Dr. A. Pp, Still after having practiced medicine

and surgery for 25 years. Phe first school of Osteopathy W as estabe

1ished at Kirksville, lio. in 1872. There are now 8 recognized colleges

and hundreds of modern hospitals over the United States for foreign

countries. The course of study covers a period of four years.

Dr, Mary A. Farthing, Osteopath

Dr. Mary A. Farthing graduated from the American School of 0s-
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teopathy in 1920, which date marks the year of the first four year

class to be graduated from that institution. Dr. Farthing returned

to Meridian, her home town, to establish an office and has practiced

her profession continuously.

Dr. Farthing has a suite of offices in the Threefoot Building

and is equipped with Infra Red Lamp, electric vibrators and Voilet

Ray. During the years that she has served Meridian Dr. Farthing has

won for herself recognition in her chosen profession and has built

and has built up a large clientele.

of especial interest is the fact that Dr. Mary Farthing is

a member of a family of Osteopaths, Her mother, Dr. Ollie C. Farthing

graduated from the American School of Osteopathy at Kirksville in 1906

and practiced in Meridian until her death in 1922, Another daughter

of Dr. Ollie Farthing, Eddie Bell, also graduated from the American

Sehool of Osteopathy but was married soon after graduation to Dr. Richard

Hahn, an Osteopath of Maplewood, New Jersey. |

ee

OwenBrothers

Union

StockYards

A thriving concern, considered today one of the outstanding

assets in the city of Meridian is owned and controlled by Marvin Owens,

a man who understands his particular line of business as well as any

in that line in the country.

The Owen Brothers Union Stock Yerds were established at thelr

present location on the Southern Railroad and Highway No. 11, south

of the city, October 9, 1935. The plant consists of 14 acres of ground,

a building 200 x 300 feet, 50 or 60 outside pens, a modern building

housing a cafe for employees and the business clientele and a gasoline 
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and oil service station. This company serves Western Alabama and Eastern

Mississippi hendling an average of 3500 headof live stock at the weekly

Wednesday and Thursday auction sales and also does a large national

wholesale shipping business.

Horses and mules are received at these yards from Montana,

Wyoming, Oregon, North Dakota, Illinois, Missouri, Arizona, New Mexico

and Texas and from the territory adjacent to Meridian and sold on com-

mission basis. The yards p: ovide a place for farmers to market their

stock for cash and offer an incentive for raising live stock. Between

$15,000 and $65,000 is handled weekly in the transactions between buy-

ers and sellers.

Mr. Owen, a native of lissouri, is one of three brothers who

own stock yards at Memphis, Tennessee, Kansas City, Missouri, Baton

Rouge, and Lake Charles, Louisisna in addition to the one at Meridian.

Prior to lir., Owen's acquisition of the yards, they were owned

and operated as the Meridian Stock Yards in 1928-1929 by Messrs, Frank

Silver and A. T. Robinson and from 1929 until 1932 by Mr. M. R. Adams

- who sold them to the Owen Brothers,

That the management of the establishment is in the hands of

an able business man is attested to by the success of the business.

Mr. Owen is a man of experience in this work amd is a gentleman of

splendid personality.

lr. Owen is ably assisted by his wife who is the chief exa-

cutive of the office force, Vr. John Cameron, an experienced auctioneer

who has a pleasing personality, enthusiasm and a quick witted ability

to insure lively bidding, and Dr. John Harmer, Government Inspector,

whose business is to detect désease in live stock and fever ticks and

to control quarantine measures.

Dement Printing Company, Ine.

The Dement Printing Company, Inc. is a direct descendent

of the Dement Brothers Printing Company, founded by John J. Dement

in 1887, The business was taken over by John V. Dement, son of John
J. in 1895, and incorporated as the Dement Brothers Printing Company,
October 7, 1904 with J. V. Dement, Framk Dement and W. C, Thompson

the incorporators. With a eapital stock of $10,000.00 their purpose
was to do a general printing, publishing and binding business and to
handle all kinds of blank books, stationery, and office and printing

supplies; Domiciled at Maridian,

The present firm was incorporated in 1931 with J. V. Dement,
Kleo E. Blus, C. A. Keeton, J. D. Tillman, Jr., and J. C. Dement,
incorporators, The capital stock is $100,000.00 and the purpose =~

to do a general commercial printing business including binding, manu-
faeturing blank books and to deal in office supplies and equipment.

The business is located in a two Story brick building with two mezza-

nine floors and has 65 employees on the pay roll including five travel-

ing salesmen,

The Dement Printing Company has the aistimetion of being ome
of only two plants in the State that does lithographing, This firm

serves west Alabama and east Mississippi and is a depository for school

books.

The Standard Drug Company, Inc.

The Standard Drug Company was founded January 8, 1901 by Messrs.
W. E. Hopkins and 0. W. Bethea.

On May 25, 1906 a Charter of Incorporation was recorded at the

Lauderdale County Court House with W. E. Hopkins, 0. W, Bethea and J. P.

Bailey, Ineorporators. The purpose was to engage in and conduct a 
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wholesale and retail drug business and the firm was authorized to

engage in the senufacture of proprietary remedies and medicines, to

employ registered pharmacists and to import drugs and druggists sun-
dries, The capital s$ock was $100,000.00 with Meridian the domicile.

~The name was eventually changed to The Standard Drug Company.

It is located on the corner of 6th street and 25th averue and is

housed in a three story brick building 177 x 260 feet. There are 75

employees with an anmual pay roll of $150,000.00.

The Standard Drug Company is a wholesale and retail drug

  

    

   

  
  

 

and manufacturing corporation which serves Mississippi, Alabama, Arkan-

sas and Louisiana. It has storage facilities for serums and all biolo-

gical goods for quick access to the publie.

Brown Ice Cream Co

The Brown Ice Cream Company located on 9th street between

 

  
  

 

21st and 22nd avenues is a wholesale and retail Ice Cream Manufacturing

  

Company owned and operated by two brothers, Messrs. A. WN, and V. V.

  

Brown, natives of liichigan and Texas respectively.

  

Realising the opportunities for serving the lieridian area with

  

their product they located in Meridian in 1935 with the latest electri-

 

   cal equipment. Milk for their product is bought from loecel dairies  
and the cream is shipped in from West Point, Mississippi. Sixteen

  

different flavors of ice cream are on the daily memu. Seven employees

  

are on the pay roll.

 

   

 

  

Brown Ice Cream Company was incorporated in March 1936 with

krs, A. N, Brown, A. N, and V. V. Brown as incorporators. The purpose  is to own, buy, sell and manufacture iceoream of all kinds, wholesale
and retail, general merchandise, candy, soft drinks snd beer, groceries

 

  

 

provisions, cigars, cigarettes, and tobacco, milk and milk products,  
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operate oreameries, own and sell stock in or Qairy come

panies,

The eapitel stook was $2000,00 common stook without par

value and the domicile is Meridian,

Hulett
Nr. F. A. Hulett, owner of the oldest furniture store in

Meridian, moved to this city from Clarke County, lississippi in Deocem~

ber 1686. His first business venture was selling sewing machines with

an of fice on Front Street and from that branched out into the general

household furnit re business moving to larger quarters as his volume

of business increased from year So year, For the past eleven years,

F. A. Hulett and Son have occupied a five story brick building on

Front Street and 23rd Avenue, Lire Mlett states that during the 48

yors he has been in business he has sold furniture that endures accord-

ing to principles that endure. And that he will continue to do seo

confident that his policy will form many more friendships among the

people of Landexdnle County.

F. A. Hulett and Son was granted a Charter of Incorporation

in April 1928, The incorporetors are F. A. Hulett, Aleo VW. Hulett and

F. C, Hulett; oapital stook $300,000.00 and purpose - to do a general

furnishing business,

Mr, Hulett has the distinction of being one of the fewmen
still living =ks in Lawierdale County who have been in the seme business,

continuously for 50 years,
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A. H. Niolon & Son, Inc.,

In 1883, Mr. Adolph H. Fiolon established his coffee and

tea business and was located on 25th avehue known then as Johnson

street. Outgrowing those quarters, he mo ed to 23rd averme and

6th street where the Merchants and Farmers Bank is located and in

1914, bought from the Methodist Church his present location and

built a three story brick building in which he established electric

machinery and an automatic sprinkler system.

A, H. Niolon and Son, import green coffee from Central and

South American ports and roast and grind the beans for wholesale

and retail trade.

In May 1924, A. H. Niolon and Scn was granted a charger of

incorporation with Mrs. A. H, Niolom, Miss Nellie S. Noilon and A. A

¥iolon, the incorporetors. Gapital stock $75,000.00 and purpose -

to engage in wholesale and retail tea and coffee business and kin-

dred products; To hold and own & building or in which to

conduct said business and ware rooms and ware houses,

The Meridian Nehi Bottling Company

The Meridian Nehi Bottling Company plant, one of the most

modern in the South, bottles and distributes varied soft beverages

in seven East Mississippi and West Alabama counties. A tour of

inspection shows the varied stages in the bottling of wholesome,

pure beverages from the time the bottles are received at the plant

until they go out again filled with some one of the delicious Nehi

beverages. Every process is done automatically. After the bottles

are sorted they are fed into a huge washing machine that gies them

a shonjcal bath to kill all germs, washes them clean and delivers

them dry to the bottling machine proper, where the syrup is "squirtedr
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into the bottles along with pure filtered carbonated water and the

bottles capped. Then a conveyor takes the bottles to an inspector,

where they are given a final "okay" and placed in cases for disiri-

bution.

The Meridian Nehi Bottling Company gives steady employment to

23 men; 10 trucks are in service; around 525,000 bottles are in cir-

culation. The plant ies owned and operated by Messrs. Ckarke Pierce

apl Fred Splaun, who state that their one big objective at the plant

is "purity". No effort or expense is spared by the employers or men-

agement in making the saried products clean, wholesome and sanitary.

Among the varied bottled producss turned out at the Meridian

plant are Royal Crown Cola, the varied fruit flavors of Nehi soda waters,

Buffalo Rock ginger ale, pale dry and standard ginger ale, Upper Ten

and Par-T-Pak beverages.

PRIVATE INDUSTRIES

4, Any other unique or useful industries.

The Lavender Potteries

The Lavender Potteries located at Lauderdale, Mississippi

were founded by P. F. Lavender, father of the present owners and

operators, Messrs, J. E. and H, P. Lavender, This family before

coming to Mississippi in 1925 had carried on their pottery business

in Alabama but were attracted to Lauderdale by the mative clay found

there which is especially adaptable to the Pottery craft.

The Lavender Potteries sell only in wholesale quantities such

articles as flower pots, churns, chimney thimbles, crocks, bowls, 
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pitchers, vases and such novelties as bird baths and fountain light

houses,

Bumons Brothers lattresses and Bed Springs

The Manufacturing of mattresses and bed springs by the Emmons

Brothers dates from the year 1893 when Mr, lack Emmons, the founder

of the business, despite the loss of his eye sight, determined to

earn a living for himself and family. He bought materials and made

brooms on his back porch and mattresses in his back yard, aided by

his mother who made the ticks for the mattresses, As the business

grew he rented an upstairs floor of a building on 5th street between

22nd and 23rd avenues and began & wholesale business there in 18935.

In 1898, a brother, R. A. Emmons joined him in business and the firm

became known as Emmons Brothers. They are now located at 116 S. 26th

avenue and manufacture in addition to mattresses, cots, studio couches,

gliders and receding chairs, With a staff of 14 employees, on amual

pay roll of $8,000,00 Emmons Brothers have a wholesale territory with

a 200 mile radius,

The Emmons Brothers have invested in other interests and are

the present owners of the Troy Laundry and operate two farms near

Meridian, besides owning other valuable real estate.

Mer Grain & Elevator ©

Picture in your mind the corn fields, the golden stalks of grain

gently swaping in the sunlight. Then try to picture the old fashioned

mill which was run by water and was the meeting place for all the farm-

ers who brought their corn to the grist to be ground. Then picture

the modern up to date plant of the Meridian Grain and Elevator Company,

Meridian, Mississippi where Nun Better Corn Meal, (old-style unbolted)
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Nun Better Pearl Grits, Matchless Cream Meal and Banjo Cream Meal

are milled. It will give you an idea of the romance in the

facture of corn meal.

The Meridien Gragn and Elevator Company is equipped with the

latest ard most modern machinery thet oan be had for the purpose of

always giving the public thevery best meal and grits, Every pre-

saution is taken by the company to safeguard the eonsumers interests;

aside from using every modern cleaning device to thoroughly elean the

corn, periodically each and every employee is required to undergo a

physical examination by the state health department, and only those

free from all diseases are employed or retained.

Here is & comparison between NunBetter Pearl Grits and potatoes

that should be interesting to all mothers. It is a known faet that

Grits contain 78.6% carbohydrates and potatoes 20,04 carbohydrates.

Then why feed children potatoes when they can get 8 3-4 times more

fuel and energy from Grits at much less cost per pound.

A the products of the lieridian Grain and Company

are sold in branled packages, from 1 1-2 pounds to 6 pounds, sizes

to suit the housewives' needs,

The Meridian Grain ani Elegator Company was granted a charger

of incorporation in September 1912 with E. B. lcRaven, Ls D. Caldwell,

and V. W. Gilbert the incorporators., With a capital stock of $30,000,

and the purpose - to buy and sell at wholesale and reteil all kinds of

feeds, foodstuffs, hay, com, grain, grain products, cotton seed

duets, provisions, fertilizers and other personal properties ard gen-

eral merchandise; and to manufacture all kinds of mixed feeds and food

stuffs and for this purpose may own and operate machinery to do a gem-

éral brokerage and commission business, 
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Phe Meridian Grain and Elevator Company have developed an intro-

dused new value in stock and poultry feeds. Bug Diamond Feeds have

set new standards for economy and results and have played an import-

“ant role in the agricultural progress, not only of leuderdale County

and lNississippi, but also over the entire ground of southeastern

states. This business is now owned and operated by Mr, John Wikson

and is located on A Street.

Pepsi-Cola Bo ttling Company

In April 1937, the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company bought the Meridian

Steam Bottling Company from Mrs, J. 5. Cross and brought to Meridian

a drink new to this territory but mown to other sections of the coun-

try for more than 40 years,

Pepsi-Cola is now bottled and sold in all of the 48 states of the

United States; also in Canada, Cuba and Englend. The Pepsi-Cola organ-

ization is unique besause its interests go far heyond the beverage

business, in that it is directly interested in the growing and refining

of pure cane sugar in Cuba; it manufactures all of its own crowns; prints

all of its own bottle labels on special paper supplied by one of the

largestpaper mills in the United States; the company imports its own

cole nuts and manufactures its own cola extract of the finest quality,

such as used in the of cole wines in foreign countries for the

past several hundred years, |

The Pepsi-Cola organization controls its requirements of glass

bottles and owns outright and op erates its own case-making plant, and

ranks as the second largest beverage company (non-alcoholic) in the

world from the standpoint of production, sales and financial resourses.
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In t heir laboratories which are the last word in efficiency and ex-

perience, every ingredient is checked and double checked.

Pepsi-Cola 18 one of the first and origind bottled cola drinks

in America. The Pepsi-Cola trade-mark was registered ir the U., 35.

Patent Office in June 1903 (34 years ago) and has been in constant

use ever since,

The Meridian Pepsi-Cola plant is located on 25th aver and 4th

gtreet ond owned and operated by Mr. M. L. Segerson, a native of

essee., Seven employees are on the pay-roll. The Meridian plant is

a wholesale distributing center for Pepsi-Cola and Orange Crush for

six counties in Mississippi and four in Alabama.

Kinbrell~Ruffer Lumber Company

The Eimbrell-Ruffer Lumber Company is a wholesale and retail

lumber yard, located on 26th avenue and A street and owned and oper-

ated by Mr. C. VW, Kimbrell and son Royce Kimbrell, since the death

of iir., Ruffer,

There are 15 employees with an anmusl pay rodl of $15,000.00,

fhe Kimbrell-Ruffer Company, established in 1926 serves the Meri-

dian Trade Territory with all kinds of building materials,

White's Lumber and 5 C

White's Lumber and Supply Company owned by Governor Hugh L. White

of Mississippi was bought from the Consumers Lumber & Supply Company

in June 1828, This company does a wholesale and retail lumberyard

busime ss over a territory of 75 mile radius with 18 employees oh the

pay roll. 
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Charm Dress Manufacturers, ing.

Charm Dress Ine., were granted a Charter of Ip-

sorooration, August 11, 1935 with Charles Green, Meridian, liss.,

Harris HE, Goldstein, Yew Orleans, La., Samuel Greene, New York

City and Abe Meltzer, Funtsboro, Alabama as Ineorporato rs. Their

purpose was to engage in the manufacture of 211 kinds of ladies and

children's clothes as well as mens wear; to buy, sell and deal in for

{ts own account or on commission for the account of others, either at

wholesale or retail all kinds, of 1adies and childrens clothes and

mens wear; to establish marufacturing establishments and operate

wholesale and retail stores in veridian and elsewhere in the United

States,

The Meridian branch of Charm Dress Yerufacturers, Ine, is locat-

ed on 25th avenue and 4%h street and managed by lr, Charles Green,

president of the Company. This plant employs 65 men and Women,

elusive of the sales force, and devote their time exclusively to the

mayufacture of ladies, cotion dresses, Smocks and pajamas on the piece

work hasis.

The two Meridian £4rms which reteil Cham dresses &re Markse-

Rothenberg, who sell the $1.85, ani Newberry's who sell the $1.00

values,

Charm dresses have a National sale being shown by salesmen with

gamples, This is an open shop, the piece rate of pay based on the

Union seale of wages at Atlanta, Ga.

Me. Green states that the Charm Dress factory was located in

Meridian as a direct result of solicitations from the Meridlan Chamber

of Commeree end their bemefit to the community is two-fold - to give
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employment to loeal men and women,as thelr poliey is not to import

labor, and to offer attractive cotton dresses and pajamas below the

$2.00 mark,

ebb Hosiery Mill, Inc

The Meywebb Hosiery located on 4th Avenue and C. Street,

Meridian, is owned and operated by two of Meridian's native sous,

H. C. Webb and Harold leyer.

Mr, Webb was tee irugubak iwber if the mill, orgerizing it in

1927 and operating alone until January 1, 1930 when Vr. Harold Meyer

became a partner.

Cotton and reyon are manufactured into men's half hose, which

are shipped to all parts of the Urited States and foreign countries.

There are three hundred employees with a weeckly pay-roll of $3000.00.

The mill building is a two story, fire proof structure equipped with

the latest electrical hosiery knitting machinery.

The Meywebb mill is one of three hosiery mills in Meridien serving

the community by giving employment to hnfreds of men and women and

through the channel of their pay rolls put into circulation substan-

tial sums of money each Week.

J. WW. Senders Cotton Mill, Ine.

the J. W. Sanders ¥ill, Inc. located on 8th avenue, Meridian, is

one of the nine mills owned by the late Mr. J. W. Saniers of Jackson

and Meridian.

The history of the Meridian Cotton mill has had a long and cheec-

quered history. Having passed successively through the hands of liessrs,

Roundtree and Fred Hughes it was acquired by lr, Sanders about fifteen 
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years ago and the successful operation of the chain of mills owned

by him over that period of years testifies to the qualisies of lir.

Sapders as a builder and efficient textile operator.

In the Sanders Mill at Meridian there are 17,748 spindles and

432 looms and a complete dyeing and finishing plant. Upon an ex-

and the looms by 500 which will be pleced in the new wing now under

construction, Raw material converted into commercial products consists

of 100 bales of cotton per week. There are 300 employees with a weekly

pay roll of $3500.00.

Me. R. T. Staples, of Texas who has been associated with the

sepders Mill et Meridian since April 1937 states that the finest tribute

that can be paid Mr. Saniers is that he ran the mill continuously in

good times and bad ~ taking his losses if necessary - in order to pro-

vide employment to his employees.

Upon the death of lir. J. W, Sanders in April 1937, the Sanders

3411s passed into the hands of his sons, 3. L. and R. D. Sanders. The

bed ticking manufactured et these mills is shipped all over the United

States,

The following editorial appeared {n the Meridian Star, April 12th,

and is a worthy tribute to one of Mississippi's prominent industrial-

ists:

MERIDIAN STAR EDITORIAL, April 1937.

Loss To Mississippi

J. W. Saplers, Mississippi textile operatof dies in New York.

His death portends unfortunate loss to industrial Mississippi. The

Sanders interests include mills in Yazoo City, Winona, Natchez, Mag-

ey Pe

nolia, Kosciusko, Starkville, Nest Point, Mobile and Also

large realty holdings in and Jackson.

ur. Samersto some extent has represented conservative industrial

operation, He has opposed extortimnate demands of union labor, He

has "fought the fight" for pay roll independence, Even his bitterest

enemies concede that he has proven in mejor measures "fair and sgus.re”,

Perheps the most outstanding of our Mississippi Southern operators

has grossed the Great Divide.

fe was frankly non-union - full square and fair and above board

he merited the respect even of his most rabid union foes, Industry in

Mississippi hes lost one of its most able and most fecrless exponents

{in state and Southern gndustrial development. J. W. Sanders proved

a builder ~ fearless, free, untremmeled, self-made and delf-developed.,

We shell miss his fair and independent spirit more and more as days may

come and £0.

S. R. Blackwell, Sand Pit Owner

"This prominent builder and suoply mar of has for over

forty years made a decided effort to ald in the upbuilding of his parti-

cular district, He has supplied sand and materials for some of the

largest buildings in Meridian and has also been responsible for the

beautifying of the elty. Buildings such as the Lomalr Hotel, Fost

office, Kress and Newberry structures were supplied with construction

material dy this popular contractor. He has recently installed new

machinery, which includes a sand washer that enables him to more than

ably supply materials for strugtures in his immed late vieinity.”

Southern Industrial 3ailder April 1236. 
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fhe Alden Mill was started and established by the Alden Mills of

New Orleans in 1909, has been owned and operated by the Alden Mills

ever sinee and is being owned and operated by the Alden Mills ol New

Orleans at the present time. This mill consumes 2200 bales of cotton

per year and from this cotton id produced 900,000 pounds of cotton

yarn and from this cotlion yarn it ¥nits and produces over 1,000,000

dozen pairs of cotton hosiery. For this cotton hosiery it receives

about $850,000.00. Of this $850,000.00 it pays its employees over

$400,000, The mill employs between 600 ond 700 employees.

This mill has operated without any ghut down since its founding

in 1909 through good times and bad. £400,000,00 is paid out amually

to the employees and mone of this amount is taken out of the pockets

of any citizens of the state of lississippi and all of its p roduee is

gold in eastern and western markets. No money is taken out of the

town but new money is brought in, which necessarily is a benefit %o

the merchants of the comminity in which the mill is located.

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
City of Meridian

Business and Professional

Advertising -

Posters

Clare L. Ziller, Inc, Pres, 6 Street and 28 Avenue

roster advertising and Painted Bulletins

Luther B, Sharp, 517 25th Avemud Sign Painter

Mitehell's Awning & Shade Shop, Threefoot 3Bullding

Ww. I. Mitchell, ligr. Awnings, shades and tarpaulins

Schlader's 1412 4th St. J. W. Sehlader Prop.
Awnings, shades, tarpaulins, slip covers, lamp shades

cabinet work, rug repairing, upholstering, furniture

repairin: and finishing
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Marks Rothenberg Company 2214 Oth Street

Hulett Furniture Company,Front street 23rd Avenue

Auto Tops & Bodies ~

Mississippi Auto Top & Paint Co. 6th Street

Anti Snoring Device -

Oliver Lowry 628 34th Avenue

Bakeries ~

Hardin's Bakery, Phillip H, Hardin, Mgr. 3000 5th Street

Smith's Bekery, B. J. Pollman, Ng¥r. 27230 6th Street

Binderies ~

pement Printing Company 2004 6th Street

Binders, Lithographers, Office Supplies, Office

Furniture, Office Equipment, Printing

Boiler linkers -

Meridian Boiler Works, welders, 408 18th Ave.

Bottling Works ~

Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. Clyde MoMinn, Owner, 2739 6th St.

Meridian Coco-Cula Bottling Co. ged Hawkins, V. Pres.

2714 5th Street

Nu Grape Bottling Works, Hake John, Prop. 2669 St. Andrew St.

Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. 25th Ave,

Meridian Nehi Bottling Co. A Street

Brick ~

Meridien Brick Company, Walter Parker, Mgr. Bonita

Candy Mamfacturers -

Dixie Home Made Products Co. Scott Hubert Manager

1726 24th Avenue

Rogers Candy Co. D. G. Netter, Prop. 2103 24th Aveme

Coffee Roasters ~

A, H, Niolon & Son 23m Ave. 8th St. 
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Tom Lyle Grocery Co.

Creameries ~-

Armour Creameries, Leland C. Murphree, Mgr.
Bth Street 30th Ave. Vez

Cooking Oils ~

Eagle Cotton 0il Company C Street

Conorete Slocks =~

A, H. Friedberg College Heights

Wright Construction Co. 3001 5th St.

A, P, Pool 2201 28th Ave.

Cot ton Seed Products - :

Eagle Cotton 01il Co,

Lauderdale Cotton 041 Co.

Cotton Mill -

J. W, Sanders Cotton Mill

Creosoting =

Gulf States Creesoting Co. Arundel Road
Creosoting lumber, timber, piles, telegraph and
Yl poles, arms, paving blocks, cross

Doughmuts =
¥rs, C. L. Guytoh, Honey Drisp Doughnuts 3601 7th St.

Betty liary Doughnut Shop 8th St. Mrs. Elizabeth Farley

Dress lianufacturers -

Charm Dress Mfg. Co. Chas, Green Mgr. 2331 4th St.

Drugs, Wholesale «

Standard Drug Co. VW, I, Hopkins Pres, 603-613 25thAve.

Foundries ~

Soule Steam Feed Wosks

Pertiliger -~

Front Street

Ingle Cotton 041 go,
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Federal Chemical Company

Meridien Fertilizer Factory

Five and Ten

F. W, Voolwesth

Cent Stores -

8S. H. Kress & Co. 6th Street

5th Street

6th Street

5th Street

Newberry's

Handelman's

Avera Feed & Gro. Co. Ben Cs Avara Prop.

820 21st Ave.

Meridian Grain & Elevator Co. J. M, Wilson, NgX.

A Street
Animal & Poultry Feed and Corn Meal

Queen City Feed Company, W. J. Barnett

2330 Front Street

Feed Manufacturers =

Royel Staff-0~Life Mills J. A. Lacour, Mgr.

2631 A Street

Hosiery Manufactusers -

Jee Cream «=

The Alden Mills A. W. MoLelland, Pres.
E and 9th Ave, |

Meywedd Hosiery Mills Webb and Meyer Owners

Diamond Iee Company, J. 0, Howard, ligre. 1603 4th St.

Brookshire Ice Cream Co. Mrs. N.D.Brookshire,510 12th Ave.

Brown Ice Cream Co. A. N. Brown, Mgr. 2119 9th St.

Cooper Ise Cream Co. 4th 5%.

Meridian Hide & FurCo. Louis Golden 1100 S. 26th Ave. 
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Ss. Louis Junk Co. Louis \pavidson 102 22nd Ave.

Laboratories

Dental -

Fenway Laboratory A.B.Fenn and F.B.Ezell

602 lMiagsa Woods Building

Jake Dental Laboratory Frank L. Jacobs, Prop.

501 Miszza Woods Building

Lithogrephing «

: penent Printing Co. 2004 6th Street

Lumber - |

Acme Building& Supply Co. R. C. Melone, Pres, 8th Ave,

J. J. Fox Lumber Co. J. J. Fox, lgr. 306 threefoot Bldg.

¢. L. Gray Iumber Co., Merchants & Farmers Bank nig.

famLombSo, 6% 26,100. Ligh ing
Suster 00KiesGo,58 A|KXimbrell, Pres. 19 So. 26 Ave

White's Lumber & Supply Co. Fred D. Temple ugr. 22nd Ave.

MoGinnis Lumber Co. J. E. MoGinnis, Pres.

Laundries ~

Proy Steam Laundry

White Star Laundry

Yiachinery =

General Supply & Mashine Co. A.B.Weddington

208-210 19th Ave.

Mattresses

gall Mattress Co. J. Morris Hell, Mgr. 1631 4th Ste

Emmons Brothers

Meridian Mattress Factory

Meat Packers «

Armour & Co. G. S. Dameron, Mgr 2387 Front St.

Michel Packing Plant Jos, Michel, end of Rubush Ave,

Leo Lutz Packing Plant

Threefoot Bl&
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Millinery -

Empire Hat Shop Miss lMamye Rew 2106 6th St.

Style Hat Shop Mrs, Florence Brown & lirs, Pearl Smith

510 23rd Ave. | Lo

Mayonaise -

Mrs, Scott Hubert

Momuments -

J. H. O'Neill Marble Works. B. 7, O'Neill, Mgr.

2101-34th Street "Established 1869"

041 Distributors ~-

American Oil Company, John Cunningham Agent, 11th Ave,

Gulf Refining Company, W. I. Cole Dist. 1 St. 4 Ave.

Ivy-Mack 041 Company, H. M. IVy, Jr. Prop. 2821 Oth St.

Louisiana Oil Corpn., C. E. Downer, Agt. Quitman Rd.

at Vv. ¥, & N, Tracks

011 Corpme F. L. Clayton, Mgr. 605 S. 22nd Ave,

Pan-Amer {oan Petroleum Corpn. Walter G. Hodges Agt.

Cor. A Street 11th Ave.

Sinelair Refining Co. L. L. Majure, Agt. 21st Ave, B. St.

StandardOil Co of Kentucky = C. E, Luter, Locdl Agent,
7. lM. Alved, Dist. Salesman 11th Ave, M. & O. Crossing

office Equipment, Furniture & Supplies ~

Dement Printing Co. 004 6 street

osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons -

Dr. Mary A. Farthing 509 Threefoot Building

Dr. Rath Haley, Dr. Ruth Health Haven 621 25%h Avenue

Photographers =

Hammond Studios 905 23rd Ave. Photo Finishing

Commercial and portrait photography

Lindsay Studie - Clinton D., Lindsay 24104 5th St. (Colored)

Potato Chips « 
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E+ Mo Pogue 1615 28th Ave, Potato chips, candy, hubs

Dement Printing Company 2004 6th St,
Tell Farmer, 4th Street we
GoodwillPrinting:Co. (Colored) Rev. Roy L. Yomng, Pres.
Gower Printery - Hugh A, Gower, 519 24th Ave.

Interstate Printers, Ine, 8th St.
Printers, Engravers, Lithogrephers, Office Equipment
Book binders

O. X. Radiator Shop, A. Gs Coggin 408 26th Ave,

8 Radio Service Cos, J. K. Hagemeyer, Mgr.
806 83rd Ave. Wholesale and retail parts, tubes, and
Public Address systems Rented and Sold

Julian Shannon Radio Co. Threefoot Bldg, Selling Crossley,
General Electric and Phileg repairing too.

Radio Service -

Davis & Smith RadioService, Jimmie Davis & Robert Smith
Props. 23085 8thSt. Radio Sales and Serviee

Hagemeyer's J. K. Hagemeyer

Wall er Radie Service, Jas. A. Waller, lgr. 2318 7th St.

Refrigeration Service ~

General Refrigeration Serviee M, W, Hamilton, Prep.
29th Ave, and 10th St. Installation and Service on
Commeroial and household Regrigeration

Saw Manufacturers

Jo Ho Miner Saw Mamfacturing Co. Cor. Front St.& 15 th Ave,
Simonds Saws and Repairing

Sheet Metal ~

Covert & Bates 8510 4th St. Everything insh
Roofing Contractors. uy 9) mia
Meridian Sheet Metal Co, Ww. A, Biggs and Adam Crabtree
521 25th Ave. Firepreos roofing and gutters.
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Joe Owen sheet Metal & Roo?! Works, Joe Owen, 1
Yth Avenue and A Street ng ’ br

Shirt Manufacturers

Phillips Jones Corporat ion Edgar M. Yeagl
South 22nd Ave, SW Cor. By y te

Stook Yards -

Meridian Union Steck Yards, Marvin Owen,Manager
Highway 11 SE Cor. E. Airport Road

Upholstoring «

Schlader's J. W, Sohlader, Prop. 1412 4th St.

Wagon Mamfaeturers « |

Hemming Wagon Factory, Alva E. Hemming, S, llth Ave,.
Welding -

Andrew B, Welsh, Jr. Prop. 2518 5th st.
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i Lauderdale “ounty

That the first legal highway commiss

It's a facti-~

loner in the United States
vas Genersl Sam Dale, buried in Lauderdale County, diss,

Ref, iiss. Adv. Com,

 



THE TELEGRAPH IN THE SOUTH DURING THE CIVIL WAR

Ry E. He. Hogshead, Meridian, Mississippi.

At the bdegimming of the Civil Var two telegraph companies controlled near-

ly all the lines in the Southern States. The American Telegraph Compawy

covered Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia, Florida, Alabama and Hast Temn~

essee, while the South-iiestemn Telegraph Company provided wire facilities

for Western Kentucky, West Tennessee and Arkansas, A state of war necessi-

tated a readjustment of the directomte of the companies. Dr, W. S. Morris

of Richmond, Va., 8&8 director of the American company, was made president

of the new Southern Telegraph Company, taking over the lines of the imeri-

gan Company within the Confederate states; and John Van Horre, general

superintendent of the South-Western, became presidemt of that portion of

that company's lines in the Confederacy, Dr, Forvin Green, president of

the South Western, contimuing as president within the Federal lines. This

status was maintained until the close of the war,

Within a year or two the operators of the Southern Telegraph Company

became very much dissatisfied with their condition, claimingthat they were

over worked, underpaid, and oppressed generally, and proceeded to organize

for mutual protection. A convention called by a eirecular letter addressed

to all operators in the states, met at Augusta, Ga., on OCotodber

26, 1863, and organized the Southern Telegraphic Association, electing

Charles i, Gaston of Mobile, ile., president; J. Sisson Clarke, of Charles-

ton, 5S. C,, vice-president; Charles F. Barnes, of Augusta, secretary; E£, J.

Saville, of Mobile, treasurer. COthers present and participating in the

meeting, wiose names appear in the mimutes, are: Wm, Sandford, of Mobile,

W. H. Clarke, of Savannah, J. 7". Kates, of Charleston, and W. A. Molmrehy,

location not stated, Resolutions were adopted poovided for the issuance

of an address by the president to the operators of the country explaining

the purposes of the association ami inviting all to become members, when 
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fifty or more operators should beenrolled, the constitution, hy-laws and

regulations adopted hy the comention should become operative, amd the

president was to proclaim the association duly orgenized thereunier.

The next move was devising plans for a strike, the only means that

seemed to the members of the association to give pmnise of relief, I do

not now what demands, Af ay, were submitted to the Southern Telegraph

Company, whose operators were the only ones concerned; in fact, 1 was never

fully advised of their movements, But on the eve of the proposed strike

the Somfederate military authorities at Richmond beceme cognizant of the

situatior and proceeded to arrest all those Xnown to be connected. with the

scheme, A brief statement of the facets 1s given in the issue of the Tele-

graph ige of July 1, 1909, by lr, Jemes P, Cassidy, who mentions Charles

A. Gaston, and %, D. S. ("Billy") Anderson as being among the umber of

those souzht for, This decisive action served as an effectualdeterrent

upon the other members.

But not 211 of the adherents of the association were content to make

a final surrender of their organization and on the date previously fixed

for the first ammal) meeting, at Agusta, in April, 1864, an effort was made

to hold 2 meeting; but there were not enough delegates present to make a

quorum, and nothing was accomplished. The writer was sent by the operciers

of the South-Western Telegraph Company as a fraternal delegate to this

meeting, and on the way was joined hy James C. Huston, then employed at

Selma, Ala., who was a member of the association, but not a delegate. It

was decided that there was nothing to be hoped for in the way of securing

the results for which the association was formed, and the meeting adjourned

without day.

I will dégress here for a moment to remark that, in the office of

the Globe Hotel, in Augusta, where Hueston and 1 stopped, was conspicuously

displayed a Imge placard bearing in large letters this legend: “Rates

Thirty Dollars a Day. Io Deduction for Meals Missed." A month's pay for

an operator would not have housed him three days in that hospitable inn,

But such prices were not exceptional}; everything else was

high. Of course, the inflation of the currency was the cause.
Cn ay return to Nobile, a brief report was sent by wire to the South~

western operators, hy "eonstitutents," who thereupen proceeded to get to-

gether and form an association of their own; not foraggressive purposes,

however, but for benevolert end socisl ends--the officers and employes of

the South-Western Tel:graph Company being on the most amicable tems, and

the oper:tors having no grievances to sedress. So, the South-Western Tele-

graphic Association was organized at Meridian, Miss., on Mey 1, 1864, with

the following officers; Join 3B, Morris, president; Geomze W. Trabue, wiee~

president; Ee H. Hogshead, secretary; G. VY. Volurelhy, treasurer, i. J.

Harshell, 5. L. Marchant, J. H. Henderson, directors. The archives of this

assoolation are still in my xeeping, including = bound copy of the consti-

tution and by-laws, But the close of the war brought so many changes that

no effort was ever made to perpetuate the organization. The applications

for membership, with the signatures of spplicants, are interesting only as

souvenirs, Only a small mumber of the signers now survive.

I Reo have a bound copy of the constitution and hy-laws of the

Southern Telegraphic Association, printed in lobile, in 1863, and a printed

of an address by President C. A. Gaston to the operators,
"Billy" Anderson, mentiomed previously, was, in 1883, chief clerk

the names of some who attained to prominent positions in the telegraph

service, or other emplpyment: 



ent of the Western Union TedegrephCompany,M. i. Barr became southern

reporter of the New York associated at Washington, and at precent

holds & government position im thet city; George }. Dugan became super-

intendent of the Illinois Central Railroad telegraph system; J ames C.

Hueston became general manager of the New York Associated Press. The

following held Western Union positions: James T. Alleyn, manager at New

Orleans; Wm, A. L'Hommedieun, chief operator at Tew Orleans; Emmett foward,

menager at LU. J. Saville, manager at lonigomery, Ala.3 John B,

Morris, chief operator at Nashville; lintt Ilippen, manager at Baton Rouge;

George '. McHurrchy, menager at Baton Route; Vim. I. Flippen, manager at

Vicksburg: John A. Galbreath, mmmager at Jackson, Miss. But this list is

not complete.

Joseph VW, Kates, & member of the comvention that oxgenized the South-

ern Telegrsphie Association, was afterwards a district superintendent of the

Western Union, ani, later, general superintendent of the rostel Telegreph-

Cable Company, William Sanfom, another nember of that convemtion, was for

many years manager of the Western Union at lobile.

In this ocommection, I may state that Mr. O. C. Hatton, who succeeded

J. C., Fueston in the ‘estern Union managers:ip at leridian, afterward becans

agent of the Associated Press in liew Orleuns, and later assistant manager

in New York of the Few York.assoclated Press, then Southernreporter of the

Asx einted Press at Washington, then agent at Washington, of the Southern

Associated Press. He is now with the Western Union Telegraph compeny in

Hew York.

of the old Soutimestern operators, Joshua R. Hull was appointed assi

ant superintendent of the New Orleans, Jackson andl Great Nerthern reilroad,

and James Compton wes promoted to district superintendent of the Western

Union, with headquarters at Jackson and later at Nashville. Hull is long

since dead, Mr, Sanpete Jung 38 sow 4

at Nashville, Tennessee.

Of the members of these two telegraphers? associations but few

are yet alive; while of the officers, I think the writer is the sole

survivor.

ix Note: Taken from Meridian Dispateh, August, 1909.
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talents, cultivated and nourished in the best schools, a genuine enthuse

iasm for his work and a strength of character that makes effective his en-

deavors. Under his administration, and largely through his personal efe

fort, the public school term has been extended from four to six months,

and the general efficiency of the schools has been improved.

WETHERBEE BROS. COMP

In the Wetherbee Dros. Company Meridian owns the largest manufacte

ory and depot of machinery and mill supplies in the State, and one of the

most extensive in the South. The foundry and machine shops manufacture

every description oi machinery and iron work, while in the ware-houses of

the Company, may be found everything in the way of mill supplies, from a

complete equipment of a large mill, down to the smallest parts of machine

ery that may be required.

The territory covered by the trade of this extensive business embrace

es all of this and adjacent States, extending west into Texss and the Ine

dian Territory.

The firm of Wetherbee Bros., composed of Messts. C. Pe a&and WwW. Co.

Wetherbee, is valued inthe commercial and industrial economy of the city;

but not more so than are the individuel members who compose it, in the

social and civil relation. Both are big men, in heart and brain, as well

as body; ere good citizens in the best sense; progressive, broad minded

and public spirited; ready at all times to lend their moral and material

suppaert to movement for the advancement of Meridian, and in their social

relations command the unqualified confidence, respect and good will of the

community.
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI
TRANSPORTATION

Assignment No, 23.

JACKSON MILITARY ROAD:

"Mrs, Amn C, Edwards, His torical Research, Wi. P. A., Meridian,

Miss, Dear krs, Zdwards: I have your letter statins that Col. Jim

Walton asked you to write me in reference to the Jackson Mikitary

Road as it concerns Leuderdsle County. My information is only of a

traditional character learned from hearinz old men talk in the days

of boyhood. It appears that there was a Jackson WMilitary Road that

ran through Kemper and Laude#dale and Newton counties. I do not know

whether Generel Jackson personally went this way on his way to New

Orleans to fight against the British, but some of the army that fought

under him must have traveled this route from Northeast Mississippi as

it seems there is well founded tradition to thateffect.

"My information 1s that this road ren from Macon through Noxubee

west of Shuqualak or where that town now is, and passed into Xemper

County some six miles west of Wahalak amd came down in a southwesterly

direction passing some five miles west and south of DeKalb, That it

left what 1s now the old Jackson Road west of DeKalb some four miles

and went southwest slong what wags later the DeKalb and Decatur road

passing by the old Phil. Cully place and the old Nesl Xey place and

orossed Oktibbee creek just over the lLauderdale-Yemper line at what

was afterwards Phil. Davis lower mill, It then ran southwest anl pass-

ed west of Decatur and east of Hickory Millissippi and on southwest

through Newton and Smith counties, The Military road in that section
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never was literally used as a public road, but much of its course

later became public highways. I am not absolutely sure. Sincerely,

Geo. H., Ethridge."

(Letter received from Geo. H. Ethridge, Judge of Supreme Court, Jackson,

Miss, )

INDIAN TRAILS:

| We see them moving, a never-end-less stream of ox teams, overland,

men perched in the drivers seats with shouting drivers, eyes peering,

rifles held athwart their laps; Indian bands riding fearlessly murder-

uous circles around the besieged wagon trains, arrows flaming through

the sky, blooming flowers of flame where ever they struck. Where once

the camping grounds of Indians and pioneers of the county traveling

over an Indian trail to reach their destination, passes the state high-

way #39 of gravel and well kept by the county.

As overland immigrants and travelers were forced to adapt themselves

to the roads, only two methods of travel were possible at an early date,

These were on foot and on horseback. While these roads were bridle

paths, travelers were forced to move by means of pack horses, Rolling

hogsheads were also frequently used. They were filled with the clothing

and other things to be carried, and to themwere attached shafts or

poles in the same way as tobacco hogsheads. They were drawn by horses

an oxen.

(Information: From Riley's Mississippi History).

Rev, Waldo W. Moore, pastor of the 7th Avenue Methodist Church,

says "It seems that the world does not know the debt of gratitude that

it owes to the memory of the heroic Samuel Dale. It is also passing
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strange that the recent encyclopedias keep no record and make no

mention of this once famous man,

"It was he, who with Pushmataha, a great Choctaw Indian Chief,

met nine Indian braves on the Alebama river and triumphed over the

nine. All readers of history mow that this Pushmataha through the

bravery of General Samuel Dale, was doubtless inspired to meet Tecum-

seh, the Shawnee Chief, and rout him from what is now Lauder, Kemper,

Neshoba, Winston and Noxubee counties, whither Tecumseh had come to

federate the Choctaws against the white people of the United States.

For these acts of Pushmataha and through the influence of Samel Dale-

Generel Andrew.Jackson gave fushmataha a colonelship in the War of 1812."

For this reason it is thought that General Jackson traveled this

-

road to fight the Indians.

CHOCTAW TRAIL:

The highway, No. 39, that passes in front of the antebellum home

of J. S. Clayton was an Indian trail used by the Choctaws, to visit

the Lauderdale springs in order that the water from the springs would

cure all ills. It is in that part of the county the Choctaws lived,

as it is not far from the springs that the first Indian trading post

was established, called Alamucha. It is known that Indian Charley, had

located a cave in the vicinity of this community and that he found a

great deal of gold, and he is the only person known to enter the cave.

Indian Charley became very wealthy and it is not known how he obtained

the wealth unless the gold did come from the cave. Indian markings

appear on the walls of this cave, and also the dates and names of people

who fought in the 6ivil War also. This cave is located on the property

of Mr, Eb. Gunn, of Kewanee, and we entered the opening of the cave, but
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it was dangerous to penetrate farther. The crickets flitted about

in it were snow white.

I do not know whether this information is authentic, but was given

to me by Mr. J. S. Clayton. This trail became in later years a stage

line from Gainsville, Alabama to Philadelphia, Mississippi. Mr. Clayton

told me of an incident concerning the stage as follows: [The home in

which he lives now was built in 1835. It was originally a two-story

house built by his grandfather who came from Orangeburg, S. C. It is

a six room home and was used for an hotel. Travelers who made journeys

by stage, stopped here to rest while the horses were being changed.

One day when the iyOm under way, the driver hed an acci-

dent, the hase)nd over a bridge over licElroy's creek, the coach

fell in and broke the arm of an old lady that was traveling on it. She

was carried to the home of the Clayton family where she stayed for some

time, Mr. Clayton told of the stage coaches blowing bugles as it travel-

ed along in order that any one wishing to go by stage would know it was

on its way. The driver of the stage coach was named Thomas.

(Personal interview: J. S. Clayton July 27, 1937).

THREE CHOPPED WAY:

It is claimed by Colonel Jim Walton, who is doing research work in

the interest of the Dale Pilgrimage for the county, that the grave of

SamuelDale is located on the 3-chopped way about one mile and a half

off the road. This road crossed the Tombigbee at Gaine's ferry and

passed throuzh Lauderdale County at Daleville, Miss. From the old

records at Anniston, Alabama, Daleville bore that name in 1819, That

date is of course earlier than the formation of Lauderdale County.

In 1800 Dale, an Indian fighter, and Col. James Lauderdale cut a road

from Green County, Ga., to Lauderdale County, stopping at Lauderdale
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through to Union ani Jackson, passed by the old court house, A short
line was built out to Lauderdale Springs from the main coach line, and
this elevation can be seen today through large timber that has grown
over it. On this lane was a large mansion and tobacco factory. It is
not known who built the mension. The factory was erected by some Tenn-
éssee tobacco growers. Due to the fact that Mississippi is not a tobacco
state it did not long exist,

Near the Springs, located on the Stage Coach line, was Wm, M,
Plummer's combined store ang shop, where he sold his wares and built
stage coaches,

Samuel Dale started the Three Chopped way from Greensboro, Ga, ,
at a large white oak tree that opened that historic wey. It stands at
the Southwest cormer of the old court house square in Greensboro. Many
places claim a 3-chopped way, but not the one Samuel Dale mapped out.

Panton, Leslie & Company, adopted the d-chopped idea from the
Dale 3=chop to the Mississippi River.

Panton, Leslie and Company had stores at Pensacola, St, Augustine,
St. Mar:s, Mobile, Biloxi and Chickasaw Bluffs, all opened after the
Dale route was established; and Panton, Leslie and Company had all trails
leading to their stores marked with three chops. Hence the various
claims of three chopped Ways. However, the Gulf chain Stores used the
three shops without the two blazes above on thé tree.

Regardless of what any one may say, the records in Georgia appear
To be clear on the fact that Sam Dale's S=Chop~-Way went through Tuses-
loosa, Gainsville, Daleville ang Jackson. I checked many old maps and
located the places of today throughwhich the route ran, ang Daleville,
Lauderdale County, Mississippi is one of the points,

Samuel Daje brought four families to Dsiay:
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Mississippi, in 1819. They were James Trussell and family, Jesse Dale
and family, Thames and family, and Colemsn and family. Daleville must
have been in existance at that time and was known in Georgia to be a
settlement at that date.

Ex Note: Colonel Jim Walton, Secretary of Dale Pilgrimage Committee
looked up this information for me from the old records in the Archives
and History of Greensboro,

FANDUS RIDE OF NOTED LAUDERDALE COUNTIAN THAT MAKES U, S. HISTORY
The following article is written from recollections of stories

told to Colonel Jim Walton, secretary of the Dale Pilgrimage Committee,
by his aunt, Octavia alton (Madame Levert), who, as a smell girl, was
in Milledgeville, Ga., the day Sam Dale left for New Orleans. Madame
LeVert, world traveleer and suthor, frequently visited Lauderdsle Springs
while Same Dale was living, and spent much time talking with the ola
friend of her father. Madame LeVert died in 1867. Colonel Walton was
born in 1852,

It was December 31, 1814, Low clouds hung above the new capital
city of Georgia. A cold mist almost touched the new hand-riven elap-
boards on the roof of the two-story, double-pen, hewn log house of the
Governor's mansion, A bitter cold wind, bearing flakes of snow and
pellets of sleet came roaring across the peaks of the Blue Ridge and
through the tall Slender boles of pines that surrounded the new city
on the Oconee. Creeks and streams were bank full, and the Oconee was
pouring a yellow tide towards the Gulf,

In the gathering gloom of threat and prophecy, as the old years
Was nearing its demise, an olga men lifted the huge wooden bar of the
front door of the inn, and went outside. His long grey beard proclaimed
him a pioneer patriarch on the wild frontiers of Georgia. He had ridden
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With Marion, marched with Greene and fought with Pulaski. Coming in,
he replaced thea bar on the door to keep out the freezing wind, saying
to his only guest: "Sam, tomorrow will be a of a time to start
for New Orleans. Better wait a few days for the weather to settle and
the rivers to run down. You can't 80 by Fort Jackson, for a lot of
trappers have just come in and they say the Chattahoochee and the Alabame,
are from hill to hill. Better put it off and stay here. We have plenty
of wood, bear meat and venison,"

A tall, dark-skinned man Stood leaning against the fire board
above the roaring fire, one arm akimbo, and listening to the roar of
the gathering storm outside. Turning from his contemplation of the
blaze, the taciturnm guest replied:

"Granddad, I have orders from the commanding officer of this mili-
tary district to proceed to New Orleans with all Speed, and I'm going
there in spite of h... and high water, or die in the attempt, If I
can't go by way of Fort Jackson, I shall strike through the woods to the
shoals of the Chattahoochee, and pick up the Three-Chop-iay there, and
follow it to LeFlore's Bluff on the Pearl river. There, I shall turn
south to John Ford's ferry on the Louisiana line and cross the Pearl at
that point. There's a ferry on the Tombighbee, Gain's ferry, and Nigger
Ike will put me and Paddy across at midnight no matter how big the freshet
is."

"Paddy, h.... man, you don't expect to ride that lousy pony all
the way from here to New Orleans by way of the Chattahoochee shads and
Gain's ferry on the Tombighbee. Why, the pony will be fagged long before
you reach the Three-Chop-Way," growled the old inkeeper,

"I expect to do nothing less," the tall lanky one, Standing in front
of the fire replied, for he was none other than Sam Dele, Lauderdale

 

 

 
 

county's pioneer builder, ready to depart at the cock crow on the morrow
on the most famous and historie ride in the history of the nation, the
700 mile ride by way of Gain's ferry on the Tombigbee to New Orleans in
Séven and one-half days.

Dale left the next morning for New Orleens and completed the trip
in record time - a ride that made history.

i OF THE HIGHWAY COMMISSION:
1

alE. D. Kenna, Director, Jackson.

Brown Williams, Philadelphia

F. L. Linker, Oxford.

Federal appropriation for roads in Lauderdale County.

$475,000 has been appropriated for road construction in the
confines of Lauderdale County. This work includes grading, drainage,
paving and bridge building.

Ex Note: Miss State Highway Department, Jackson, liiss,

(3)
State appropriation for roads in County,

Mr, Howard Cameron, Chancery Clerk, says State does not appro-
priate money for County roads, but the reveme from the gas tax is
used to build and maintain state roads. $91,752.21 was Lauderdale
County gas tax.

(4)
County appropriation for roads in County.

The County voted a Bond issue for State Highway No. 39 for §
The County appropriated $100,000 to build State Highway No, 19,
The County issued Bonds for $800,000 as t heir part toward the

paving and building of Highways No, 80 - 45 and 11.
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Gasoline Tax $91,752.21 ~- used for Highways.

Bighway Maintenance:

$ 6,764.83

50,533.74

57,298, 57

104,468.10

Bridge Labor and Selaries

Ro ad n n n

Materials and supplies

Repair & replacement of road equipment 23,700.43

Total $185,467.10

Road Construction

Engineering expense 241.61

Salaries & wages 2,400,00

Materials & supplies 13.49

Right-of-way 230.00

Engineer helper 100,50

2,985.60

Ex Note: Statement of receipts and disbursements of Lauderdale Co.

Fiscal year Oct. 1, 1935 to Sept. 30, 1936. Compiled by

Mack Cameron, Chancery Clerk (Now deceased).

(5)
. Meridian, Mississippi, is located on U. S. Highways Nos, 80 =~

45 - 11. These highways pass directly through the city of Meridian.

Highway No. 80 is paved with asphaltic concrete and has 80 ft. right

of way. The County of Lauderdale put up their part of the money for

paving to the County line on the three U, S. Highways - Nos. 80-45 & 11.

Highway No. 19 from Meridian running southeast is gravelled

highway improved road with 80 ft, right of way. This highway passes

Bonita, Vimville, why Not, to Pushmataha, slabama. po. 19 State Highway
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going Northwest from Meridian, passes Suqualena, Collinsville. This

road is closed on the north edge of Meridian. A detour of 2,6 miles

is marked, gravelled and maintained, There is one mile added distance.

State Highway No. 39, going North from Meridian passes Daleville, Kip~-

ling and DeKalb. This highway is an improved gravel road with 80 ft.

right of way. Each of these roads are marked, gravelled and maintained.

Running south of Meridian No. 39, passes through Meridian where it is

possible to pick up U. S. highways Nos. 45 and 11. U. S. Highway No.

11, passes directly by the Key Field, Meridian's air ports, U, 8S, 1] -

Closed Vossburg-Meridian, Clarke County. Northbound traffic leave U. S.

11 at Vossburg to Quitman, Stonewall & East Enterprise, returning to

U. S, 11 at Basic City. Detour graveled, marked and maintained, U. S.

45 - Closed Quitman-Meridian, Clarke & Lauderdale Counties. Northbound

traffic leaves US 45 just north of Quitman, follow temporary US 45

through Stonewall and East Enterprise to intersection with US 11 at

Basic City and take US 11 to Meridian, Miss, U. S, 45 - Closed Meridian-

Shuqulak, construction Kemper County, Through traffic leave US 45 at

Meridian, take Miss, 39 to DeKalb and route DeKalb-Shuqulak.

Detour graveled lieridian-DeKalb & sand-clay road DeKalb Shuqulak. 51

miles long, marked, no added distance.

Ex Note: Mississippi State Highway Department.

Arrange Bus Transportation for Senior High and Qunior College.

Beginning the morning of September 13th, a special school bus, go-

ing all the way through, will leave stations as shown below, traveling

the routes as indicated. Pupile riding these busses will have the ad-

vantage of the special school rete for this purpose, In order to obtain

the ratej it will be necessary for pupils when they register, whether
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in the Senior High school-Junior College school, or elementary schools,
to obtain from the principal a form showing that they are pupils of that
School. This form is to be presented for tickets at the special school
rate. The special school bus schedules follow:

l. Leave South Side Fire station at 7:45 a, m, via Grand Avenue,
to 22nd Avenue, North to 14th Street. West to 23rd Avenue. North to
Senior High-Junior College.

2, Leave Creosote Plant, on Highway 11 at 7:30 a. m,, thence to
Alrport Road West, and North to Richey's Store on Fifth Street, Leave
Richey's Store 5th Street and G¢. 1. & No at 7:45 a, m, via 5th Street
to 22nd Avenue. North to 14th Street. West to 23rd Averue, North to
Senior High-Junior College.

5. Leave Dickens' Store on ASylum Road at 7:45 a. m., via Asylum
Road to 20th Street, East to 35th Avenue, South to 8th Street, East to
24th Avenue, North to Senior High-Junior College.

4. Leave Good Will Center at 7:45 a. m. via 8th Avermue North to
14th Street, West to 12th Avemue, North to 17th Street, West to 16th Avemu
South to 14th Street, West to 23rd Avenue, North to Senior High-Junior
College.

O. Leave Munch's Store at 7:45 a. m. South via Poplar Springs
Drive to Senior High-Junior College.

T0 HIGH SCHOOL FOR NEGROES:
Leave 23rd Street and 10th Avenue at 8:30 a, m, South to 14th St,

West to 24th Avenue, South to 12th Street, West to 42nd Avenue.
Busses will leave their respective schools at 3:30 P, MN,
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HIGHWAY GUIDE

Meridian to Miles

Bonita = - - = = - - a

Vimville - - - = - - .10

Whynot - - - - - - - -15

Pushmataha, Ala.- - - 27

South on U. S. No. 11

Meridian to Miles

Okatibbee - - - - - - 4

Savoy - = - - - - - = 8

Bullerds - - - = - - =10

Enterprise - - - - - -16

Beatrice - - - - - - = 23

Pachute - - - - - 26

Barnett - - - - - - - 30

Vossburg - - - - - - -35

South on U. S, No, 45

Meridian to Miles
Quitman - - = - - - 25

DeSoto - = = = = = = =30

Shubuta - - - - - - - 38

Kiwammee ~ - - - - - -4]

West King Jot, - - - -46

Southeaston State Highway No. 19:

Meridian to Miles

Lisman - «= = = = «=... 29

Riderwood ~ - = = = = = =. =32

Meridian to Miles

Stafford Springs - - - - - 36

Heidelburg - - - - - - - - _41

Sandersville - - - = - - . .50

Errata = = = « « oo no 0 vo wu =53

=~ = =» = « x we nw. ee - 61

Hattiesburg =- - - - - - - 90

Poplarville = = - - = - - _138

Slidell, La, - - - - - - - 185

New Orleans - =- - - - - = 225

to Miles

Waynesboro - - = - - - = = 53

Winchester - - - - - - - _ 57

Robinson Jot, -~ - - - = = «60

Bucatunng - = = = « - - - o 69

Yellow Pine, Ala.~ - - - - 77
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East on U., S. No. 80

Meridian to Miles

Bonita - - - Es 2

Melwyn = = = = = = - - = 6

Russell ~- - = = - - - - 9

Toomsubg = = = = = = = «15

Kewanee - = = = - - - - 19

Cuba, - = = - - - =24

YOK = = = = = = = = = =30

Livingston = - = = = - -39

West on U. S. No. 80

Lost Ga

Meehan Jets = = = - - - 9

Point - = = = = = = -10

Chunky - = = = = = = = 12

Hickory - - = = = - - =18

Newton = = = = - - - - a7

Lawrence = = = - - - = 31

Lake - = =. - aaa a7

Forest - = = = - - - - 45

Raworth = = = = - - - -50

Morton - = = = = = - - 57

Jackson = = = = «= - - =20

Vicksburg - = = - - = 135

Meridian to Miles

Demopolis = = = = = = = = = 60

Selma = = = = = = = = = - - 119

Montgomery - = = = = = - = 169

Tuskagee = = = = - = = = - 206

Columbus, Ga, = = = = = - = 249

Macon = = = = = = = = = - - 249

Swainsboro - = = - - - - - =

Monroe = = = = = = = « - = 208

Ruston = = = = = = = = = = =~ 239

Minden = = = = = = = = = = =282

Shreveport - - = = = = - - 314

Marshall - = = = = = = = = =~357

Gladewater = = = = = = = - =393

Dallas = = = = = = = = = = 510

Fort Worth = = = = = = = = - 543

El Paso = = = = = = = = = = 1166

Phoenix - = = = = = = = 1576

Ban Biege - - - - - - == = 1018

Los Angeles - - - - - - - 2052
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North on U. S. No. 45.

Meridian to Miles

Marion = = = = = = = = = = - B

Topton = = = = = = = = = = -10

Lockhart = = = = = = = = = =12

Vestals - - = = = = = = = = 13

Lauderdale - - = = = = = = =15

Tamolag = = = = = = = = = = -20

Porterville = = = = = = = = 28

Sucarnochee = = = = = « = - 30

Electric Mills - - - - - - 34

Scooba - - -

North on State No, 39.

Meridian to Miles

Daleville = = = = = = = = = 17

Kipling = = = = = = = - - - Sa

Northwest on State No. 19.

Meridian to Miles

suqualeng = = = = = = = = = 8

Collinsville = = = = = = = =15

Northeast on U. S. No. 1ll.

Meridian to Miles

Bonita = = = = = = = «0 = = = 2

Melwyn = = = = = = = «= = = = 6

Meridian to Miles

Shuqualak - = = = = = = = - 58

Macon = = = = = = = = «= = = 70

Deerbrook - = = = = = = = = 80

Cliftonville - = = = - - = 83

Columbus - - - - = = - = - 103

Aberdeen - - - - - - - - - 131

Tupelo = = = = = = = = - = 169

Corinth = = = = = = = = = 229

Selmer, Tenn, = = = - = = 246

Jackson, Tenn, - = - - - =283

349

Meridian to Miles

Wahglak = = = = = = = = = = 44

Meridian to Miles

Hous = = = = = «= = = =o = = 29

Philadelphia = = = = = = = 42

Meridian to Miles

EPPS = = = = = = = = = = = 48

Miller = = = = = = = = = = 51
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Rusgell - = - = = = = = = - 9 ButaW = «= = = « 0 0 = 0 =a 66

Toomstibg = = = = = = = «= = =15 Tuscaloosg = = = «= = = - « 103

Kewanee - - - = = = = - JO Birmingham = « = = = - - « 158

Cuba 9 Ala = - "uw = ww24

Livingston - = = = = - - -39

SECONDARY ROABS

Through roads already constructed by the Works Progress Adminis-

tration and others not finished, Lauderdale county may soon boast of

the finest system of secondary roads in Mississippi.

Many of these highways lead through gloriously attractive spots:

Send Mountain, Mt. Barton, Dunn's Falls, Highland Park, Asylum grounds,

Boy Scout camp, waterworks, Hillcrest club, Northwood Country club, and

other places. By careful Judgmant the average driver may drive over

fine roads at all times, yet passing through sights of scenic beauty.

In 1938 these roadways will be in best condition and local organi-

zations ought to map out possible driving routes for visitors,

FARM=-TO-MARKET ROAD PROJECTS RANK NUMBER ONE IN WPA WORK PROGRAM IN

. LAUDERDALE COUNTY,

Special emphasis is being placed on construction of farm to market

roads in the current works program of the Works Progress Administration
for Lauderdale County.

Farm to market road projects rank number on in preference in the

work program and they meet every requirement for Justification, being

necessary utilities fo r the rural resident, permanent investment for
public funds and furnishes work for the farm laborer who is thrown out

- of employment seasonally or by crop failure,
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In construction of rural roads over which the world's produce

is hauled, the WPA is not only providing a means by which the farm pro-

duce may be marketed when the prices are right, but creating a better
community spirit for the isolated rural resident by making it possible

for him to mingle more freely with his .:eighbors, and take active part

in social and community activities the year round.

These roads are being built to specifications of the state high-

way department, well drained and with a gravel crown of standard width

and depth, straightened and necessary bridges constructed,

’ For the most part, the program has been devoted to improvement

of existing roads that are impassable in wet weather. It has been found

feasible, however, to carve out entirely new roads between communiciés,

or neighborhoods where only a path existed before,

As a result of road building now in progress in the county, soon

the rural resident will know the mud-roads of his heighborhood only as

& memory of pre-WPA days.

ROADSIDE BEAUTY WILL ATTRACT TRAVELERS AND BRING NEW CITIZENS

Economist s seem to agree that when the smoke of depression has

cleared away the South will be found taking the lead in industry. An

inviting door yard is pleasing to those Seeking a new home and Lauder-

dale roadsides are the dooryards to the state.

South from Meridian to the coast the roadsides should flaunt the

beauty of the evergreen to the winter tourist. A trip that way during

January when all other vegetation is dead and brown brings clearly to

mind the possibility of landscaping the new dooryards, by skilful engi-

neering and conservation alone.

Glossy green of magnolia superba, the state tree is at its best
here. A11 of the bmoad leaved evergreens as well as cedars that are
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& part of Mississippi should be saved and cared for along the right-

of way.

North of Meridian is found a mantle of redbud spread in early

8pring to the state line. Every hillside and hollow is covered with

the glowof the blossom. It comes at the time the southern tourist

willpass through the state on his way to his northern home, where he

must walt six weeks or more for his own red bud to bloom.

In autumn, Lauderdale landscapes reach the climax of beauty at

that season due to the variety of trees and their many colorings.

TREATMENT SAVES TREES AND ROADS UNDERGROWTH ALONG HIGHWAYS.

Methods of roadside treatment are many and varied. The one of

most concern to Mississippians now with the $42,000,000 road program

just starting is the treatment that saves the trees and undergrowth.

It is desired to call attention to the outstanding features of this

method. By care and development of existing growth it is possible in

some new locations to develop extensive sectors of a project without

material from outside the project.

The effective results which can be produced are evident in some

of the latest surveys that have been made in this state. Specimen trees

to be retained in place are marked so as to avoid any misunderstanding

by workmen. Trees to be removed are clearly blazed. The highway de-

partment is taking up this type of roadside improvement cautiously, at

present very few trees escape slaughter. The first attempbs are to be

commended and it is urged that the department does not overloook this

valuable asset of a state that hasn't a great deal to offer as yet besides

natural beauty and resource.

S01l erosion control is a large contributing factor in the desir-

ability of leaving well enough alone. New roadsides beap Speaking
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evidence of how funds have been wasted in the past two years by re-

working the right of way and sprigging it with Bermuda grass roots.

Maintenance was insufficient and now competently exercised to save the

planting after it was paid for.

In states that have a complete department of landscape engineering,

all trees and shrubs found to be worth transplanting are carefully tagged

and removed to temporary or permanent location at the proper time. Se-

lective cutting to open vistas and to develop desirables outlook is an

effective landscape treatment, but haphazard cutting of trees and under-

growth can seriously damage a landscape. Topsoil is saved to be Spread

over the poor soil of cuts and fills, and is valuable in supporting

vegetation in rocky and gravelly areas, Boulders and native stones are

salvaged for guard rails and fences,

Public interest should help to exercise common sense and good taste

in clearing for the new highways.

(Mrs, Fred R., Davis - In lieridian Star)

Meridian - the greatest potential city in lississippi made a gain

of 39.4 per cent during the depression years. This city has the most

unusual civic set-up below the Mason-Dixon line. It has steadfastly

sought steady growth for cities within its particular trade area, while

making efforts to bring about it's own successful expansion.

Now enjoying the distinction of being the commercial hub of eastern

Mississippi and western Alabama, Meridian is also the largest manufactur-

ing point in the State, with more than 125 essential production concerns,

and more than abundant raw materig&ls which have not been touched. This

is an altogether significant fact when one resliges that Meridian is the

largest railroad center in the State, and the natural hub of eastern

Mississippi and western Alabamars agricultural activities.
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Meridian is also located now on a direct water route to all

ports of the world, and is the only inland city in liississippi with

such transportation facility.

Construction of the Meridian and Bigbee river railroad line from

Meridian to Myrtlewood, Alabama was another important link hn the

Meridian industrial and transportation chain in process formation.

This road gave lieridian direct waterways facility to all parts of the

entire world, and was built with funds contributed by these progressive

citizens. a 100% expansion has been made since the railroad started

operation one and a half years ago.

Ex Note: The New liiss.

The county of Lauderdale being an agricultural county, we did not

have any large industrial centers nor large cities. For that reason it

has been difficult to finance a road program that would give an adequate

system of through highways, as well as highways for local use, Until

about 1910, dirt roads were used almost entirely in our county with

very poor meintenance and narrow, crooked and poorly drained road beds,

some being entirely blocked by high waters during the rainy season.

The location of the roads which existed in the county were pre-

viously Indian trails, mide by the Indians and early settlers. Each

year witnessed new roads being blazed for access to home sites by horse-

back riders, and the ax team and finally the horse and buggy. As the

years passed private roads became, step by step, useful to more than one

settler, then to hundreds, as community roads, then to stage lines, ani

finally into state and national roads. The passage by the legislature

of the state of Mississippi of the first law authorizing the issuance of

honds for highway construction in 1912 oan be recorded as the beginning

of highway development.
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The Aet authorized the organization of special road districts
embraeing all or certain parts of counties, which then proceeded to
issu© and sell the bonds of that district, amd to build certain roads|
in that county-ordistrict,

Procurement of Federal Aid Funds for highway construction, caused
the legislature to pass a bill at its session in 1916 to create the
Mississippi Highway Department.

U. S. Highway #80, from Meridian to Vicksburg, is the first on
which paving has been completed, the ceremonies opening the last link
of Highway No. 80 in Mississippi, at Morton on April 7th, 1937, marking
not only the first transcontinental highway through liississippi, but
it is the first highway traversing Mississippi to be completely paved
under the present $42,000,000 program,

The liississippi Highway lagazine Says that the very highest type
asphaltic concrete paving material has been used to pave the Highway
passing through the thriving city of Meridian,

RAILROADS (The following article is found in Deed Book A, pages 306-307
in the office of the Chancery Clerk, Lauderdale County)

In the year of 1836, on February 9th the Legislature of the State
of Mississippi approved the Alabama Rgilroad Company, created and in-
corporated. Normand Martin, and Ann Martin his wife bought 20 shares of
stock on October &5, 1836, of the Miss, and Ala. R. R., Norman Martin
being desirous and disposed according to the Provisions of the section of
an act to amend the charter of the Miss. Ala. R. R. eo. to Secure the
payment of the sum due for the said 20 shares of the said stock and
also the payments which be obtained from the Corporation as entitled a
stock holder, according to the seventh section of the Recited amended 
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ct. Normand Martin and his wife Ann offered to mortgage in favor of

the Miss. Ala. R. R. Co. their lands 79 and 66/100 acres and 39-83/100
acres which prop erty the Board of Directors of the said R. R. Co. have,

Normend Martin, and Ann Martin Signed an acknowledgement that they were

indebted to the R. R. Co. for the sum of $1400 the amount of the 20

shares. Normand Martin and his wife mortgaged to the Miss, & Ala. R. R.

all property which property would remain in favor of the said R. R. Co.

until the sum of $1400 be paid to the R. R. Co. and also whatever sum

N. Martin may receive on lean as a stockholder. Normand Martin was to

comply with the above understanding then this guarantee so far as it is

obligatory upon the said Normand lartin shall be void,othersise to re-

mein in full force and effect. This agreement was signed by Normand

Martin (Seal) - Ann Martin (Seal) W. H. Shelton Pres. R. R. and was

Witnessed by James McDupend, William H. Wallman,

The acknowledgement was recorded Nov. 21, A. D. 1839. Recorded

April 17, 1839 - by Thomas Sterling,

Captain William Harris Hardy was born in Lowndes County, Alabama

in 1837. His parents both descended from English and Irish ancestors

who served in the Revolutionary Var under Greene and Marion. After

attending college at Cumberland Hniversity, Lebanon, Tennessee, he en-

gaged in teaching at Montrose, in Jasper county, and at Sylvarena, in

Smith county. In 1858 he entered upon the practice of law at Raleigh,

the county seat of Smith county. At the outbreak of the War between

the States he raised a company of volunteers of which he was elected

captain, He served with distinction throughout this great conflict,

With the return of Peace Captain Hardy removed from Raleigh to

Paulding, where he resumed the practice of his profession. In 1868 he
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conceived the project of building a railroad from lMeridian to New

Orleans. The preleminary survey of the railroad having been completed

in 1872 he removed to Meridian a few months later in order the better

to promote this great scheme. Negotiations for money to build the road

were in progress when the financial crisis of 1873 came and paralyzed

for the time every enterprise, Captain Hardy then devoted himself to

his profession until 1880, when prosperity having returned to the coun=-

try, he again took up his project of railroad building and three years

later he had the satisfaction of seeing his road, the New Orleans and

North Eastern, in operation. We are told that "the construction of this

railroad was one of the greatest wosks of public improvement ever con-

structed in the State," and that it has put "millions of dollars worth

of property upon the tex rolls where before there were only hundreds,"

Captain Hardy organized the Meridian Gas Light Company, the leridian

National Bank, and other successful business enterprises. He was also

the first man to put life and energy into the Gulf and Ship Island rail-

road and to begin its construction. In December, 1899, he removed to

Hattiesburg, a city founded by him in 1882 and named for his wife, lirs,

Hattie Hardy, who died in May, 1895, and where he now resides,

He was elected to the State Senate from his. district in 1895.

During his first session in that body he was chairman of the committee

on railroads and of the committee on finance, and was also a member of

the committee on education, the committee on public lands, and the

committee on public works. His career in the legislature has been marked

by the introduction of many wise measures for promoting the best interests

of the state. In 1896 the legislature created a new county out of a

portion of Perry and named it "Hardy county" in honor of Captain Hardy.

This bill failed to become sa law as it was vetoed by the Governor,
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No sketch of Captain Hardy would be complete without special

mention of his oratorieal power. Among his published addressed may be

mentioned "his address delivered at Paulding in 1867, before a lodge
of sorrow held in honor of the Masons who were killed in the war, his

address before the literary societies of liississippi College in 1873,

His defence of C. H., Williams in the great arson case at lleridian in

1875, his eulogy of Jefferson Davis in New York City, December, 1889,

and his address of welcome at a reunion of Confederate veterans at lieridia

in October 1890. Many of his best efforts were made in capital cases

in the courts, but never published,"

In addition to his ability as an orator, Captain Hardy is such a

chaste and versatile writer thet many of his friends regret that he did

not make journalism his life work. He possesses an excellent library

and devotes much of his leisure to scientific and literary research,

"Pinehurst," his home is a mecea for the literary people who visit

Hattiesburg,

A more detailed sketch of Captain Hardy's life will be found in

-Goodspeed's Biographical and Historical iemoirs of lilssissippi, Vol. 1...

pp. 861l-'6- Edition.

Ex Note: Miss Historical Society - Vol. 1 and 2.

"Captain W. H. Hardy, vice-president of the New Orleans and lieridian

Railroad, has been in the city for several days entering large bodies of
land along the line of said route. Captain Hardy is representing foreign
capitalists, and ws we are informed, has already invested thousands of

dollars in land, and yet in the facet of such a boom, sush a one was never

known before in our state, Col, King has been going over the state charg-

ing that there is no prosperity in the land. OH! Shame, where is thy

blushj"

April 7, 1883)
(Jackson Comet - taken from the Tri-weekly Observer, Meridian, S&turday
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY--TRANSPORTATION #23 (con)
AVI ATION

" "Meridimite is Pioneer in Attempt to Conquer Air; Makes Partly
Successful Test Three Years Before Wrights' Efforts.

~ The Wright brothers and Dr. Langley were not alone as pioneers

in attempts to conquer the air, nor were Kitty Hawk, N.C., and %the

Potomac river the only testing grounds.

"In gathering material for the American Guide, soon to be published,

the Federal Writers' Project has brought to 1li ght a carefully planned

and near-successful trial made in lieridien even before the exreriments

of Wilbur end Orville Wright at KistyHawk in 1903.

"Employed in Meridian--

"R.G.V. Mytton came to this country from England, being a graduate

or Queen 00llege, London. He was employed as mechanical engineer by

the old New Orlesne and Northes:tern Railroad company inMeridien at the

close of the Nineteenth century and began experiments on what 2e called

a "flying machine", He said that he received the idea Foy

bird flying around over the heais of the audience in a London theatre,

For many months, Mr, Mytton made drawings and leld plans for the con=-

struction of his flying machine.

"4% this time he was boarding at Rhodes’ boarding house on 5th

street and 38th Avenue, Every afternoon he would tum loose paper

gliders from an upstairs gallery and have boys in the neighborhood

retrieve them. By placing thunm tacks underneath these gliders in

verious positions, he was enabled to determine the length of the glide

and later used these calculations to proportion the distribution of the

weight of his machine,

"Watches Flying Buzzards--

Next, Mr, Mytton began to observe the flight of buzzards. He noted
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY ==TRANSPORTATION /23 (con)
AVIATION (con)

that they could sald and circle for hours wi thout flapping a wing

birds in Tlight, noting
at the time the wind velocity and direction,

and he took hundreds of pPlectures of these

Most of these pictureswere taken from the top of Mt, Barton, on the southern edge of leri-dian, and from the top of the offices milding at the shops,
"At the time, 1 t was against the law to kill a buzzard, Mr,Mytton went first to the sheriff's office ang paid a $5 fine. He

then obtained =a rifle ang killed a buzzard. He weighed
the head, the body, the eet, noted the Spread and length of the
wings and tell, obtained the proportion of weight and even woizhed
the feathers, From these calculations and me asurements, he cone
gtruc ted a glider, using the weight of his own body as a basis, InOlner words, the machine was not only proportionad to the weizht
and but also the weight of Mr, Mytton's own body, whichwas about 125 pounds,

"So sure was Mp, Mytéon that his flight would be successfulthat he purchased perhaps the first flying togs in Americe: plus-
fours, stockings with Scoteh plaid design,

a checkered cap,

spiked shoes, khaki shirt
de also wrote D, D. Curran, Presidentof the railroad, not to be surprised should he, Mytton, Pay him a

visit in New Orieans, This wee in 1900.

"The machine wes an exact replica of a buzzard with outstretchedwings, The franewor: was cf wood with covering of silk. Leather
handholds were provided underneath the wings and included a trapeze

Mytten could sit end lean backward or forward.
"Experiences Many Failuresg--

a@lfeir upon whieh Lip.

The plane was powered by a single cylinder motor of aluminum
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AVIATION=-cON

alloy, having about & six-inch bore snd stroke. This was developed

only after numerous feilures, the inventor having Tirst tried to

use pure hut finding 1¢ too soft, nd the model finally

adopted wes sbout the ninth attempt.

The contraption was loaded into the Phillips’ surrey

with the inventor end his friends, the late Colwsbus rhillips,

designer of the locemotiwe Pauline, and inventor of the Phillips

boiler cheek, and his two small sons, Cesper ard 7illiem, and Howard

Rhodes,

"The party vas conveyed to en eminence just noth of where once

stood the old Central ichool, 25th end 15tk ior the

initial lish te,

"Mr, Myttom, after bilding everyone goodbye anl steting that

he vas going to fly to New Orleans, donned his wings and le aped off

a high emberkment, The machine salled for about 100 yards, at a

height of some 29 feet and then took a nose dive, crushing one of

the wings, Lr. Hytton wes not injured but was knocked breathless

end 1% was some tims before he could arise from the ground.

"This concluded the would-be inventor's experimsat. lir, Mytton

later went to Californiaswhere he dicd about 25 years 8£0 «

(From the lieridian Star Oct. 25, 1936. he OlyNLAloda
inclusion in the Guide was written by RS = BR?ocdMista
of district supervisor of the ede

i ¥Yoods, and Joseph Montgomerywas verified by Howard Rhodes, Henry ¥o ’
of Meridien, end Williem Phillips of Eirmingham,)
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LAUDERDALE /23«AVI ATION (con)

"Construction of Nonoplene Moves Forverd =

"Construction wor: on the second sirplene ever proposed

facture in Weridien ic movi ng forwverd et Fey ©

The ship is of the monoplane type and is being

the rersonsl supervision of Col, Al Ley, who wil! use

purposes, The fuselage 1s now ree’'y Mr welding, Under srecont
the ship vill be powered with an 85 horsepower motor, suf i tentww

melntein a eruising speed of well over 90 miles an hours 1% is Dow
ess oF Be OY ang. fl © 2 Bi: 8 2 wan un Delalieved the flyiaz unit wiil be inished within a few months,

ie first alrplane ever eonetructed in Veridian finished
En ET ge ae » Bo om * an i ‘ =” hz ity ” as aaa . 4 ho :the supervision of 2 yeshenioel engineer ytton, of the

N

to 3 PU dr pl 9 # -- > 3 an od | Bh din 2 » "a a . es? 3 ow $e 3 =Souther: pellreade Its firs t end only sciual iin, seid to heve

boon made before the attennt of the
wold

‘richis ia forth Caroline,
i

ea % & dlsactrous end aftor 100 yapis in the air, (See pg, £5 hid
A \

\azaf gnmont)
\

\(From the Meridien Star Aug. 31, 1937)
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LAJDERDALE COUNTY = RAILRO.D SHOPSe-TRANSPORT.ATION (cOn) #28

THE QUEEK AND CRESCENT SYSTEM, owners of the New Orleans &

Northeastern, Alabama & Vicksburg, end Vicksburg, Shreveport &

roads, meintein in Meridien, shops for repair And construction that

rank with the largest in the South, Not only iz all the repair

for these roads done here, but freight cars, including boxes, rlats,

and gondolas are constructed.

The A. & V, and N.C, & N,E, alone own about 24 miles of yard

trecks end disburse in wsges in all departments in Meridian $850,000.

Under construction now is & new freight depot one block in width and

two blocks long, costing in the neti ghborhcod of $125,000.00.

These shope are located on Rei t, between 38 and 40 aves,

THE SOUTHERN RAILTAY proper operstes into Meridian from Selma,

openings to the trade of this city the magnificent "black belt” of

Alebama. This is one of the richest cotton regions in the South,

end delivers to Meridian compresses thousends of bales of cotton

every fall and winter.

During the cotton season the Southern brings into Merid fen solid

treins of cottom; the bales sre piled es high as overhead bridges

will allow, end the approach of one of these treins with a long line

of flete lecied to the limit with the fleecy staple, while atop of

each car mey be seen groups of happy negroes riding free inte the

elty, is a sight that is not soon forgotten by the visitor to Veridian,

If we credit the A. & V. emd N,0, & N.E. roads with 8,300 cars

inbound end 12,8000 outbound loaled cars, we may assume that the

M. &. 0. RR, does a business in proportion,

Basing all the roads upoy the statement in hand from the ‘ueen
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY==FRANSPORTATION-RAILRO.DS (con)
& Cresent management

000 loaded cars end ships out not less than 30,000 cars,
the difrerence in our favor arising from the large amount of gocds
menufectured in Meridian from raw stock end shipped to othcr nerikots
for ssle or consumption,

eSESEe ee

  E ALABAMA GREAT SOUTHERNiEENOP
ROY

 

 

A, G. S, has its southern terminal in Meridien, operating
New Crle ans & Northeastern into New Orleans, This road

= putssenzer trains into Meridian for the accommodation of
pecpls along the line north who wish to do business in Meridian
and its freight into the city is very heavy, brin zing thousands
of esr: annually with and Atlentie seaboerd comuerca.,
It 12 the greet hichwey tc the North end Best, and its pasgenger
treiv end freizht service is renked anong the best in the south,

TEE ¥OHILY& OHIO

A great through trun: line from Ct.Louis to the port of Liobile,
hee for years regarded Meridian as first in poiut ol business done
south of St.Louis, Here the road has the largect and costliest
freight depot or its line, It operstes 12 passenger trains per day
into and out of the city. It owns miles and miles of sidetrecks,
end is preperirg to Epend thousands of dollars enlerging {ts vard
facil ties to meet the tremendous demand of shippers. It is easily
rogarded as one of the greetest of the Ni ssissippli reilroeds énd pene-
trates a seetio: of from north to south that is Meridian
trade territory, consequently, it may be accepted that the number of
cars, Meridien proper, will make a showing favoreble with any roads
entering the city.
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DATLWAY

(Since the above information was published the leridian RR

shops have been moved to Chattanooga, Tenn, Only ehough men are

6érployed in the shops here to eare for the upkeep of all @uuipment.

All repair work, es to rebuilding cars and engines, is done in

Chettanoog8e ee cee.

BARLY HISTORY OF RAILROADS IN MERIDIAN

MEREDIAN RECHED BY M & O RR LINES DURING 1855
The Mobile & Ohic RR Compeny extended its limes into Meridian

during 1855 and with the consummation of this work Meridian first
bezan to emerge and assume an identity. The company established
e& stetiam stop in thet year which wes celled Sowashee end a small
depot was erected,

Louis ., Ragsdale, John T. 3all and Richard loLemore owned all
the lands upon whieh lieridien proper is now 1c eted. Ball and Raegs-
dale each wished to zed the location of the town which was certain
to follow the coming of the liobile & Chio. As this rivalry re:ched
13s height, the Vicksburg & Maridien reilread reeched leridian to
meke & connection with the Mobile & Ohio.

interprise, some 15 miles south of Meridian, was the nadural
terminus of the new ruil system but its peonle looked With disravor
upon the new iadustry,

48 & result, Dll end Ragsdale, reelizine the importance of
making Meridien the junc tion point, offered o great inducement and
brought enough pressure to bermenently establish the Junetion at
Sowashee. Hardly had this been done when Ragsdaie brought up the
question of finding a mare sui table name for the potential city. He
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY **TRMNSPORTATION-=RAILRO ADS (Early His tory-con)
Suggested "Ragsdale City" that his name might be perpetuated. Ball
had previously established a postoffice under the name of lieridian
and had the name adopted. 4 ¢ity wes In the masking,

However, an expected boom fail=d to materialize and in 135¢, ae-
cording to records handed down from that dey, hardly more than 15
families resided in the village, A general store operated by L.
Ottenstien where the A.T. Lyon & Co. now stands; Ball store on 7
Strost end 26 ave., and a single bar room run by a men named EishOp
constitutmed the commercial equipment of the day,

The Alabama Great Southern railroad began construction of a line
betueen lMeridisn and Birniugham, but e fore major work could be actu-
ally underteken, the War Between the States forced cessation of cpere
ations. The little village, however, had realized its stretegic im-
perience. It was made a depot for militery supplies and a hase for
Confederate army cperctions. Business began to rise, sgriculture tc
flourish end people waxed rieh urtil Sherman's army passed through,
destroying the rallroads, wrecking anything and everything of commer
ciel velue, Meridian, ag a city, was destroyed,

{from Meridian Star,by UsH,Phillips) __a
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LAUDERDALE COUNTY
MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS & CRAFTS
ASSEGEMENT NO. 16.
Februarxy 16th, 1937.

PAGE #1

I. Division of Fine Arts

l. Drama.

A. RUTIVEN QUAID SCHOOL OF DANCING:

_ MISS FLORENCE MGCALLUM _
FA

A Ruthven (uaid's School of Dancing loeated at 2705-8th

street is owned and operated by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Quaid of leridian

who claim thet is the finest equipped dancing school in the South.

"Andy" yuaid as he is affectionately called by those who

know him well 1s a young men in his early thirties ani has been an ex~

ponent of the art of dancing since he was fifteen years old.

Born in liilwaukee, Wisconsin in 1904, Andrew Ruthven Cuaid

attended the public schools of that clty and later the University of

Wisconsin. In his early teens he Joined the Young Men's Christian Asso-

clation in Milwaukee and because of his interest end proficiency in all

forms of acrobatic activities, he was chosen as a group leader by the

gymnasium instructor. When Silver Shoes, a ballet under the direction

of Kenneth li, Ellis, was given in the City, twelve boys from the

gymnasium were selected to represent icicles in the ballet ana Andrew

Quaid at the age of fifteen was one of those selected, This performanee

marked his first public appearance as a dancer.

He started dancing lessons under Lucile Stoddard, now famous

a8 a teacher in New York; appeared in concert recital work with Miss

Stoddard and then served as one of the instructors in her school for four

years, After several seasons in ball: t and dance acts on a circuit that
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included the states from Illinois to the Pacific Coast, Nr. Cunid was

assisted financially by Leo Xehl of liadl son, Wisconsin in establishing

& School of Dancing in the Mississippi Delta in 1929. The following

year he came to leridian and with Lyon as a partner opened a

School of Dancing in the Hayes building on 23rd Avenue and 6th Street.

Upon Miss Lyon'e departure for her home in Kentucky in 1932, Mr, Quaid

continued the school in his own name. On November 29, 1934 ¥Mr. Quaid w

was married to Miss Ruth Anne Elridge of Meridicn, one of the talented

pupils in his school.

a
m

In 1936 Mr. and Mrs. Quaid completed an intensive training

course in all branches of dancing at the Normal School and Convention

of Dancing Masters of Chicago and received national recognition and

honors. lirs, Quaid was highly complimented on her methods and results

of the training and teaching of babies and small children by many of the

most famous of teachers who specielize in children's work, Mrs. Quaid

was also praised for her dancing ability in ballet by Lucian Prideaux

and Mme, Lydia Arlova, directors of the Sen Carlo Ballet Company. Mr.

upid has received the appointment of director of Mississippi

for the Chicago Association of Daneing liasters and was also appointed

Judge on the board of election for the dancinc masters.

Veronine Vestoff, world's famous dancer and teacher, select-

ed lr. Quaid to demonstrate and to dance for him one of his famous dsnces

called the "Carnival of Venice". This dance was produced originally in

1853 at London Drury Lane Theatre by Ldward Veronine Vestoff, the presant

Mr, Vestoff's father, who danced this divertisement with Taglioni and

Stephany Greesy, both world renocuned dancers of their time. Later the

present lir. Vestoff danced this with Anna Pavliowa in her first appearance

at the letropolitan Opera house in New York City in 1910. 



Mr, Vestoff highly complimented Mr. Quaid in his ballet tech-

nigue and his ability in dancing. Mr. Quaid demonstra ted and danced the

Carnivel de Venice before an audience of more than 500 famous teachers

and dancers from all parts of this country and Canada, and was highly

acclaimed by them,

While at the normel school in Chicago, lr. and lirs. Quaid

studied under the best teachers avallable, such as Jack Homing of New

York, a specialist in tap deneing; Bernice Holmes, a ballet dancer of

note; Arlova and Prideaux of the San Cario ballet; Leo XKehl and Bobby

Rivers, tap dancers; Senor Angel Cassipo from Madrid, Spain, a noted Span-

ish teacher; Edne Lucile Beum and Dorothy Bonner in children's work,

Jesse saunders, a lieridian, boy who is now a member of the

San Carlo Cpere Bellet was a pupil of Andrew Cuaid who later beacme a

partner and opened a School of Dancing at Columbus, Mississippi known

as the School of Dancing when lr. Saunders joined the

Sean Carlo Company. Bogg succeeded him as director and partner of

Er. ‘uald of the Dancing School at Columbus,

Between one hundred &nd twenty end one hundred end forty

pupils are attending the Quaid School of Dancing in Meridian. The Anne-

ual Review presented by the School every ley 1s a demonstration of the

types of daneing taught, including ballet, with toe work, tap and ball

room dancing, acrobatics and charaeter work.

sources of information for this menuseript.

Personal Interview with A, Ruthven Quaid. Feb, 11, 1937.

Meridian Star (date unknown)
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MERIDIAN DANCER IN OPERA COMPANY

EE

Jesse Saunders has been made a member of the San Carle Opera Company's

Ballet. He will dance with the kellet group and also do solo parts, The

san Carlo Opera Company is claimed to be the largest traveling epera

Company on the road todsy, opening in Montreal, Canada, September 15th.

Jesse Saunders has studied dancing for the past three years,

has assisted in teaching both in Meridian and Columbus and has gone to

Chicago for the past two summers for special instruction under noted

masters,

Miss Kitty Seunders, his sister, was his first partner and

they danced together at many clubs, theatres and hotels.

This young dancer has gained a reputation other than daneing,

as a costume designer and crestor of splendid stage scenery,

Hr, Saunders is a graduate of Meridian High school where he

won a medal for declamation. He was a mamber of the Davis Literary So-

ciety and of the Dramatic Club. While attending Fort at

Anniston, Alabama, he won medals in swimming and marksmanship. IHe was

at one time an employee of liarks Rothenberg Company.

This Meridian artist was director of the larion Park May Day

Festival in the spring where he put on his own interpret:ztion of the

Greek liyth, "Persephone" amd introduced the human maypele which

was very spectacular.

The San Carlo Company is expected to tour the South after

Christmas, and is to play at Jackson, Miss,

Meridian Star (Date unknown) 
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MISSISSIPPI

FINE ARTS: PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAPTS
ASSIGNMENT NO. 16.
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MISS FLORENCE MeCALLUM

I. Division of Fine Arts.

B. Imsiec

a. Plano.

Haywood leyers, a negro citizen of Meridian deserves recog-

nition because of the contribution he makes to the music world and

the service he renders to his own race. Haywood Meyers has been

"playing" ever since he was six years old. His family owned an organ

but as he was too little to pedal himself, some of his older brothers

pedaled for him as he played by ear. At the age of twelve, Haywood

begar piano lessons at St. Joseph's Institute, a negro Catholic school

in the eustern part of the city and later studied at Haven's Teachers

College and Conservatory of Music of lieridian. He finished a course

in music but states that since ome "mever finished in music" he resale

izes his musical training is limited.

Haywood lieyers has taught negro boys and girls some formof

music for sixteen years. His work consists of individual piano lessons

end choral treining. Under the W.P.A., music program, Haywood organized

three groups; a men's cherus, a mixed chorus and a children's chorus.

The program of the older people includes concerts and singing of classical

music and spirituals on various occasions. Any money raised on such

programs is put into a scholarship fund to send worthy boys and girls

to college. The children's chorus is especially active durin g the

Christmas season when they are called upon to sing carols at the church
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services, Haywood leyers married Flossie Rezn Spann of Meridian

and is the father of four children. They reside at 1201-26th Avenue,

ian.

Ex Note: Personal interview with Haywood leyers, Dec. 15, 1936.
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a. Literature

2. Historiais.

“John Clayton Fant was born near liacon, liississippi, January

15th, 1870. Although he is a native of Noxubee Cojnty, Lauderdale

County claims him as one of her eitizens because of his long and valu-

able service as Superintendent of the Meridian City Public Schools.

John Fant was the son ¢’ +Joshua C. and Anne Eliza (Connor) Fant.

I'is educational record shows thet he received his A. B., and A, IM, degrees

from Emory and Henry College Va. 1 1889 and 1892 respectively; the Pd.

M. degree from New York University in 1895; the i, M, degree from the

University of Vississippi in 1912 and the Ph. B. degree from New York

University in 1913.

On July 2, 1903, John Clayton Fant was married to Mabel Beckett

of West Point, Miss. A son, Richard Beckett survives his parents and is

now living in New York City.

Mr, Fant begen his ministry as an educator as Prineipel of the

Newton, Mississippi schools in 1889, where he served until 1893. Me was

Superintendent of the schools at Water Valley, Mississippi for one year,

1895-96; was called to Meridian and served as Superintendent of the

City Schools for fourteen years ~ from 1896 to 1910. For the next ten

years, Mr, Fant was Professor of Secondary Education for Liississippi

and Dean of the School of Education at the University of Missi ssippi.
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From 1920 until his death, November 8th, 1929, Dr. Pmt served

&8 President of the Mississippi State College for Women at Columbus,

lilssissippi. The M. S. C., W. Alumnae Quarterly, November 1927, contains

a Tribute to Dr. Fant and his administration, describing him as the pos-

Sessor of mental and spiritual qualities and a distinguished

personal appearance to vhcm the qualities of Wedsworth's "Heppy Warrior"

may well be addressed.

"Who, if he rise to station of command

Rises by open means, and there will stand

On honorable terms, or else retire;

Who comprehends his trust, and to the same,

Keeps faithful with a singleness of aim"

Dr. Pant was a member of the State Beard of Cxaminers from 1897

to 1899, was a Trustee of State Teachers College from 1210; was a member

of the National Education Association; ex-President of the Mississippi

State Teachers Association; a member of the Mississippl Historical So-

ciety; the Delta Fau Delta fraternity; he was a Democrat, a Methodist,

a Mason, a Knights of Pythian and an Author.

With his wife, label Beckett Fant, he wrote the History of Miss-

issippi, which was published by the Mississippi Publishing Company, 1924,

having been copywrghted May 1, 1920, The preface of this book states
that it is a book designed for use by children in elementary schools as

a reader, not as a text to be learned in detail. The purpese of the

authors is to give a continuous mrrative account of the changing pana~

rama of life that has taken place on the soll of Mississippi trom the

time when there was only savage life of Indians So the proud commonwealth

of today. The appendix covers such political events and details ot fact 
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  History of Bedkett Fant
One of the outsterdin: pieces of work sccomplished st the

John C. Fant.

| the Mississippi Federstion of Music e1ype held
ember 1927.

8
M. S. C. W, Alummae Quarterly, Nov

of Hanis Bb.

annual meeting of

at Amory this week was the lwunehingHert Honor scholarship by the letinee Musical blub of Meridiem,The projectwms rresented et =n executive boerd of the federation by Mrs. §. B.Seale, president of the Metinee Musical elub, md when discussed on the floorof the convention, every elub in the state pledged its full support ng cooperstion,and ol] will contridvuted thereto,

The Scholarship, siven in rprecistion of the work of Mrs, Ed Hart of thisity, one of the Orgenizers snd former Presidents of the federation, Wes esteblishedwith $500 riven by the Metinee Msiesl Club, and it is hoped snother $500 will hevebeen sdded so thet the beneficicry will be at ome of the large conservetoriesg by thetime of the biemminl meeting in Roston in 1929,

 

Herrison of

requirements snd other Popttsions to be ineluded,

Contest winning the first
parts of Mississippiy Miss Cordelis Pearson, also® pupil of Mr, Ponteine won fist Pleee in the student voice,

aw 
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Wins Segond Place

lise Dorothy Fussell, Pupil of Mrs. We Ae Bledsoe, won second Place in the
professional piano contest, Miss Mary Stuery Harmon of Hettiesburg, & former pupil
of urs. Bledsoe winning first Pleces

Three of Miss Mattie sue Terry's violin pupils, Normen Dement, Berbers Hesson end
Enme lieCein entered the violin contests, but beesuse there were no other contest ents,
no swards were mede.

The loesl violinists rendered their numbers =md were warmly redeived by the
sudience and the judges.

 

CLUB TO EST/BLISH MATTIE D. HART SCHOLARSHIPSCLUB

ATTIRED.

HART

SCHOLARSHIP

Honoring prs, Bd Hert, one of the charter members end now oe of the most
active members of the Metinee Musieal elub, this organizstion its meeting Wednesday
voted t0 establish & Mettie De Hert Honor Scholarship, A8 a nuclues for the $1,000
the smount heeded, the money realized irom the operetts "Princess Chrysanthemum” given

“lest Fridey evening will be used, Thoush eeports were given a this morning'g
they were not fingl snd were not full enough to determine the net result,

Rising voies of thenks were tendered irs. Hart, the School of Musiesnd John
Winston Fonbaitie for their eéiforts in msking the enterteinment a success snd every
individual who hed © pert in the performance snd who sided in My wey was given votes of
gpprecistion,

|

Mrs, J. B, Seals, presdient of the club who hes been sbsent from several meetings,
WeS present end expressed her thehks for the many courtesies extended her during her own
illness snd thet of her fether end sister,

Mrs, Gertrude J. Berman of Hertford, Conn., who before her nerriage wes Migs
Gertrude Wigransky of this eity, scored enother Sugcess with her resdings end at the
eludb this morning resd two of Muriel Stuert's poems, "urs, Effinghem's Swen Song" end"What is Virtues

 
{»
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With mrs. George Brown 58 Cheirmen, the

given,

Sextet ~ Indien Mountain Song = Cadmen ~ Mesdemes Mendel Solomon, Vietor O'Leary,Ce W. Re Lo Oriscoe, Ven Northrup, W. Ry Gredy, Welton Moore md Miss Mery
Lou Moody. This ig the 8inging unit thet will represent the club ot the emnual
meetin: of the Idssissippd Federation of Musie clubs in Amory April 19-21.

Pisno = The old Musiesl Box. = Goosens - Mrs, E. H. Hert,
Song = Pleeding - mger - ips, C, ¥, Cochren,
Piano - The - Coogens - Mrs, Mamie Certer Crumpton,
Song - The Children of lien - Russell - Miss Helen Crooks,
Song - There are Feiries ot the Bottom of our Gerden - Iohmen - Mrs, Vendel

Solomon,

Ex Note: 014 "Meridien Stare
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PROGRAM - ZENITH RADIO BROADCAST
city Hell Auditorium

Tuesdey Night, November 10th

"SAX" 2681; 8:00 0tclock

Mre Donald ...Violin Solo

Ms. lee. To ITDY esse + sess

Miss Helen O'Rorker. .

Mre Pe Ko

Mayor We He oo oe sees ciddress

-
PiaVe Me Bledsoe... seevsessseel’180kIS

—
>» “=Beth Isreel Choireee.

John

-

Miss Helen ress

ncodts to le”

Dov By Ae uc ADDRESS

"Phe Educational Adventeges of the Radio"

Strend Selections

snd Some Silvertown Jazz

Mr. 1L.. Ve. Kiger, Director

Ov Po DONG

Miss Rellie Mas S0prano

Mrs Encst

ACCompenists:

Miss Eunice Harris, Mrs. W. M. Wilder, Mrs. Jas. D. Tucker,

end MIS. BE. H. Hert

Director - Mr. R. H. G. Mathews
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Public Invited ang we will appreeciste your attendance.

NO ADMISSION CHARGED

Compliment g of

THE A. GRESSETT MUSIC HOUSE

Exclusive ZENITH Dealers

ie

 a \T m {i = 8 > = aEX Note: Taken irom Mieridien Star”, Date Unknown ®

ATT AN poyARRANGE TO BROADCAST rrFPROQD AN 1 \ TH N joBY MERIDIAN FECTLE:
Final errangements hevengements heave been Completed for affording Meridien people their
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Helen Q'Rorke, pianists: me We. t iyy Pile 3 Mayor W. H. Owen end Dr. A. A. Little, speekers; Strend

‘emple R Tsrse Thax eth Isrsel qu: rtet, Mrs. Irby, Mrs. Donald, John Deniel gnd
Le He Hert, Mrs. Ww. M. Wilder, Mrs. J. D. Tucker, Miss Eunice

Herris, Accompenyists.

HeS Receiving Set

MT rey M2
3MESS ir t "gn 1 i i

SS dlrectly into microphones which will be installed for
laid and connect ed with the set which is mounted on g

The concert, aftar snins i :slfter going through various Stages of pick-up| ha 4 Rd 4 5

nod ule £1 on ] 5 oT ven ed -~ +=. ’ Cc ike Tr &4 € ul v in Q tT h e 53 i 1 \ o

AL . dl rf Sell © ] and 3 nt O okhe 1 T™= Sita wie sir, MHSAX™
i groe /en +1 ™ 1 Ir I a or .&€ senith ~eCelving set which is for the porpose of

i? is

Peralyr
she CL CL

eastern brosd-

nature thet is

; the science of radio trensmission
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Dre Re Me Wilson, Columbus, Ark., snd Je Kelly West Point, Miss., are

Working ltirescles With of Pdk Beck Home, |

Soonchun, Fores, Feb, 63

2 country with the mprroxinmete sres of Kmses, Xores hes been for the
pest two or three centuries the battleground of three powerful netions, Chine,

S
o
y
o
N

;

Rugsia, snd Tepen. From esrliest recorded history of the country wers on Xoree's

territory heve periodienlly tsken plrce, with Kores herself setu-lly engezing in eo

few of the struczles.

Instead, her rice fields have been tresmpled by foreirm eonbst ants, her

villeges heve been Bubned by inveding srmies from meighborinz countries, and hey

people hrve been msde puppets in » performence renk with humen rnisery snd deprivation.

Anything but happy has been her lot =md «8 = probeble result Koresns iong =go geve up hope

end swdbition, ond for the most pert ¢slmly sit smoking in front of their end

theteh hores md the lneviteble, whetever it mizht de.

mnexed by Tapen.

Twmety yesrs ago the country wes mnnexed by Japen, snd netionels from that

eountry begm flocking to Fores by the thousends to sell merchendise in the cities

to buy the roresn ferm end fireside products, =s well es the 1-nd, which st thet time

could be bought for & 80nz, snd to colonize the country to where it would in feet

become mother =md reel pert of the Japenese empire, seversted only by the narrow

Sea of Jepen, a

With the Jepanese mal their more modern methods of govermmemt snd commeree
there came a few improvements in living conditions in the eountry, although the

people living in placed removed from the Koresm products wes established, md schools 
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were Bilt; with one expertion the lives of the netives were made muech brighter then
in the days of the Sino-Japanese War,

Koresns Fail to elp.

The excention thet of heslth sdugation ond the prevention of diserse, undoubtedly
is due, not to levmess on the pert of the s=8 on the P#rt of the Koresns
themselves. They h:ve for centuries past been living in huts unfit for an smeriesn
Pig, esting food thet would tex the gost, end in general living » life thet to the
average humen would invite germs end disesse,

officisls have h-1f heertedly ettempted to tecch elesner Wing hebits to the Koreans
through the schools, but this seems to have left little impres ion upon the school
child after he lecves the School to return to the fam or villeze home. The improve
ments thet heve been mede brought shout not so much by the govemment, but by the

of /meriéen ond Other migsionaries,

Mississippi, Tennessee end hove together contributed mueh towerd the
prevention of the spreed =na the cure of the most dresd disease in the Orient, leprosy,

nd doetars =nd teechers from these states heve set exemples in this country whieh
the Yoreen ~overmment from which the very shame of it, is now being forced to ®llow,

The story of achievement thet could be told by pr, R, M, Wilson, of
Columbus, mempstesd County, Ark., snd 7. Kelly Un er, of west Point, Miss., medigal
director and religious and eduestion:l Superintendent, respectively, is onc thst will
g0 down in roresn history 2s one of the greatest contributions towerd the complete
eivilizetion of ¢t e poeple of that netion thet hes been made,
Pind Lepers in Ditches,

Not only have thése men contributed memy yeers of labor end sserifige to the
work of fighting the leprosy plague in Eores, but church members by the thousands
in ell the southern stetes in merica, es well es most of the northern stetes,
heve eided in the work by their contribution, snd if they could only sce the greetbenefits their contributions have brought to hmenity in Kores, thet disclosure alone
Would more then repey them for their offering.

 

Slow, end where of them sre later whollyet for ney veers wee thought to Ho beyona medienl seientifie

Koree heg po pupuletion of aprroximstely 20,000,000 of people, Out of thetDumber, it is thet of leest 20,000 ersons have leprosy, ema until thesetwo men their work seve- °l years sro nothing
the spresd of the efflieftion,

Work Is onl Started,

whetever weg bein: dene to Prevent

thet during = recent trip throu ah Koree,; Iet lesst 200 lepers in the neighborhood of Me small town, welling: the
s nd reelizing not in the less: thet they could nd do

with whom they some in cateet; goinr fromanother with . rice bowl, beszing food $0 Xk

nerkets sng - long

ne villege to

y Sometimes Sleeping in

s 8 Presbrterisn

Kwengju, he 1i: tle thought thet he wagstarting o work thet would Spread all parts of the world through his example,From that 014 leper,
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Sympathy from the populace, end decide thet if not one else would do 1%, they would
set seide mo rmeh of their elready scent salaries to ease the pain snd help cure those
their money would reach.

Full of 1 Spirits.

Dr: Wilson, then newly coeto Korea from his home in ‘rkensss, begeme interested,
end hig interest hae not deeressed efter the meny years he has devoted to the work,
For several moths he end other members of the mission tried to interest outsiders in
the proposal £0 ereste a home end hospitel for the unfortunates who hed been thrown
out of their homes by their fanilies "be@suse they were full of evil spirits”, ( a
belief, b- the wey, thet ig still populer in Korea) end it wee only after a period
of struggle thet the project beesme en

Todry, a8 em offspring of thet old kiln refuge thet wes the only eveilsble
shelter to give the first lepet, et the Nelderwolf leper colony et so called
after w, B, Beiderwlf, whose Sift made the colony possible, there sre now more them
90 buildings hous ing 730 lepers, including schools for their educetion, gardens were
they =2re rble £0 raise most of their food, smd a church where they sre Leis tought to
become eble ehrigtisns,

When «= new petient is sdmitted into the colony, he or she is told to bring say
or chieciens they mey ve so fortunate to have, or sny other food-producing

agency. Once inside, he is allowed to lend s normml life, to have his garden plot,
end even hsve » hend in runnin: the intcrnel of the dolony. In sddition, he
receives the best of known treatment for the disesse, nd settles down with the heppy

thet everything possible ig being dome for him,

Filled to Copaeity.

However, few of those admitted possess enything so valuecble sg a chicken. The
Hajority of them ee and bits of hunenity that have previously been kicked sngpushed about fron diteh to midhole, and 1% is no umeommon thing to see marelepers begcarehuddled sbout the gates of the coleny, becain: to be ednitted end
given trestment, nm

 

 

 

 

the beggers by the gates must welt until death or the cure removes en inmete whose
Place mey be taken,

Inside the colony = school is meinteined by the patients themselves athletics
ere sponsared with e view of eiding medical trestment with exercise, and #11 the work
of building houses end keeping them in repeir is slso done by those sble to work, wr
Cleen hebits, e thing unknown until their ednittence, ere taught end enforced, snd
e minister of the gospel is meinteined constently to look efter their spirituesl welfare.
The mejority of them, for the first time in their life, receive sufficient food of the
proper kind, with the comforting assurance that elthough they may est todey, there
will elso be food for the morrow,

Soon after the colony got under wey officinls of the Koreen goverment visited
the group of outsases =t Soonchun ~nd sew the benefits that were being derived from
it. As e result of their visit, end others lster mede, the government wes induced
to teke over pert of the fineneing ineident to the esre end feeding of the inmentes,
further enebling Dr. Wilson eng Mr. Unger, who hed by this time come to Korea from
Misgissippi es religious workers smong the lepers, to teke in more petients =nd give
them sdequete medigsl end Spiritual trestment.

Leper Colonists Happy.

To visit the colony today is to see a group of happy people, some of whom were

 

sleeping in snowdrifts end g%ing from house to house begging before they were

edmitted to the colony while the disease wes still in its early stages, end are
repldly being cured end peyrolled to teke their pleee in the outside world once more.

It is the eim of Dr. Wilson and Mr. Unger to take in, in the near future, more
who sre just shewing the first Symptoms, who have not become disfigured by the
effliction, emd who will respond to the treatment, inthe hope that a grester percentage Ce
of these will leter be discherged free from the taint of leprosy, and sbdle once more
to cere for themsleves insteed of being a burden upon the community or districts where
they were formerly esccustomed to begging their food end lodgings. 
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Nothwithstending the feet thet both these men have devoted yesrs of work to

the esuse of the leper, their efforts would have counted for less in the way of

echievement hed it not been for the feet thet people in America end else where were

willing t0 donste funds $0 »id them in their work so enthusisstically sterted. There

ere few commit jes in the United States from which money found its wey to the gates

of the colony, to teke cere of the sufférers and to build shelters for them.

Churdhes build Home.

Church members of all denominetions, et West Point, Shelby, Belheven College,

Jeekson, Columbus, Oklone, Leuderdesle e=nd Jeckson, Mississippi, heve contributed enough

from each plece to build a home gspeble of housing from 18 to 30 lepers, =s well

e8 have groups in Birminghem, Alabmma, end Fordyce, Arkemses. Large treects of lend

heve been donated by persons living in Kosciusko and Summer, Mississippi end

thousends of persons in those ststes heve given smeller sums which heve cided in

making the work possible.

In eddition to Mr. Beiderwolf's gifts, Homer Rodehesver, Grece Sexe, Virginie

Asher snd Frencis =, Clerk, ll well known religious workers, have el80 mede large

contributions, =nd some of them heave personelly visited the colony to see the results

thet their money hes made possible.

ReSesrch into the leper problem in Korea by Mp. Unger snd Dr. Wilson hes done

much $0 present cleern vision to the gigemtie tesk with its difficulties in ridding

Korea of the diseese, end their findings, plesced before the government offieisls

end other interested parties, sre stesdily demonstratingtheir work in the new

interest thet is being taken.

Out of Korees's twenty Millions of people, it has been found that one in each

1,000 persons is e leper. Ithes also been found snd ably demonstrated thet with

the proper methods employed, end with the necessaryfimsnciel eid, leprosy couldbe
precticelly wiped out in the 1ittle land in e comparatively short time, end both of
these men ere leboring todey toward the realizetion of a dremm to bring this about

GEESav pt Det th Aa lh Se
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Unable to work.

"The problem,” Dr. Wilson and Mp. Unger recently seid, "is one of the

economie weste or gsin., These 20,000 lepers, for the most part, sre unable to work,

end must therefore go ebout the country begsing riee end living off the fruitsof

other's lebars This weste could be checked through the isolation of the lepers iste

colonies and the finel eradication of the disease, comparatively spesking, through

hygienic knowledge nd care.”

But, they hasten to point out, this is only one phese of the problem. Whst of

the cured leper who beers the Scars of his disesse? / leper is shunned by all humsm

beings es something unelesn, revloting, snd dengerfous, end smong the Koreans =

person will never sgein be accepted into ordinery society after it is mown thet he

has once hed peprosy. In meny e¢eses a discherged petient is never recognized by

his family, and 18 forcedto go to snother part of the country to meke a living, finding

e place where he wes not known before, smd where he will once more be allowed te

¢erry on dealings with his fellow men. Shoue the terrible seer be evident, he

probably will never find o niche.

The plen of these two men is to persusde the government to danste large

islend or treet of land thet e¢s=n be turned over to the cured patients, where they

will fom eo society of their om end leed normsl lives once nore, snd where they will

be free of the constent reminder thet they were once humen outcasts, Hand in hend

with this is = dresm to bring #11 affected persons together for medical care, =nd to

present the ppreed of the disease to untainted persons,

To accomplish this great work spproximstely $2,000,000 will be necessary, but

so determined are Dr, Wilson end My. Unger to finish the great work thet they have

ednirsbly begun thet even this vest sum snd the work of seoumlsting it does not in

the least dampen their spirits. It is possible, it is practicel, and it is necessary

sooner or later, snd it is certein thet they will find menyfriends in /merice mud

Europe who will continue to aid them in their greet life work.
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Leprosy in Ammerice has always been a rere thing, becsuse of the faet that

cases are isdated as soon as they ere discovered. It will slso be remembered thet

during the middle ages in Europe leprosy wes = very common thing, end almost

equaling the dresd black plegue, but effieient work on the partof the goverments
end medicel professions in the different countries have likewise made leprosy

almost unknown on that continent, However, with the exchange of foodstuffs snd

rew neteriels thet is teking plece in ineressing volume from Korea, snd other countries

in the fer Best, the prevention of leprosy in those countries hos become vitsl

50 the interest of good health in the hited States and 211 other parts of the

civilized world, md the importemce of the work of stamping out the diesesse in sll

countries is beeoming ineressingly evident to sll thinking persons,

 

Ex Note; Mrs. Unger wes Earline Smith of L-ouderdesle, Mississippi, greddete of

Sehocl of

Teken from the "Comereiel Memphis, Tennessee, February 7, 1932.
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LAUDERDALE CouNTY
Missiasirrl

FINE ARTS: « PRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS.
ABCIGNMENT #16

16, 1936.

MRS, MAMIE

On the Occasion of the Laying of the Cornerstone of the Meridian School

of Music September 1900.

Ladles and Gentlemen:

This 1s an occasion when the mind naturally and necessarily dwells

upon the subject of musie. It 1s a musical dedicated to

what may properly be termed the ghlefest of the fine arts. This house

this day being christened 1s the first structure ever erected, not

only in this eity, but in this state, with the primary purpose in view

of 1ts being devoted exclusively to the cause of this, the first of

the Arts.

True, there have been in Meridian and in the gtate echoolg of

musie before this one, and good ones, and there sre such yet, but the

houses in which they have been maintained were either built originally
for other purposes and wers used only temporarily for the teaching of

music, or, if erected espacially for the Ratter purpose, were but a

part of some educational institution of which mugie was but a

This house has been conceived and planned and built especially and exe

¢lusively for a School of Musio--~for nothing more and nothing less;
henoe, this occasion should remain henceforth a milestone on theroad
of progress along which this oity has been advancing almost uninterrupted: .

during the past four decades and along which it will continue to advanes.
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The first red that peeps through the green of the tightly closed
bud indicates the opening of the rose. The first tooth is always

celebrated and remembered, though others as good follow after it. The

first rallroad, a very shat one, built in America, and the first one

aoross the continert, will always stand as triumphs in the country's

hlatory of more universal interest than will the roads begun and com

pleted this year or last. Fecord is made in Rigtory of the first

school for the girls in the United States, and of the first female

academy in Miselssippi} such instttutions now are glad to hold a falr

share of publie attention, each against its competitors, even while

they strive to deserve well of the times which they live. The first

cotton compress in this olty gave a new phage to the city's business.

Hore Joy was felt and more to-de made over the first mule street car

that passed through Heridian's streets than was made over the lagt

electric flyer that went loaded to the guards with its merry orowd

to the enchanted atmosphere of Highland Park. More genuine, untbe-

strained welcome was given by the entire Meridian populace to the

first dumay steam locomotive engine on its arrival than has been

given any other street railway appliance since them. A history of

Merldlon that falled to note the outpouring of the people on the arrival

of the first dummy and 1ts triumph movement under difficulties along

Twenty-third avenue, at that time designated as Fodes street, would

suggest that the author of such a higtory was a new-gcomer snd had not

himgelf been a part and parcel of the eity's exhilarating evolution.

This latter ineldent 1s oited only to emphasize a point and not
to be taken orAnference that. this present splendid enterprise denoting

marked progress is in any manner on a par with Meridisn's aboriginal

street rallray equipment and service.
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4818 vis ous of these other first things, this occasion should
and will be an epoch maker in the way of musical advancement, and the
woman who has been bold and enterprising enoughtto make this creditable
venture ghould have a Place in the eity's history among those who have
bla,ed the way in other fields,

The aim of this school---quoting fromits own official announce-
uont--"1g to offer a broad ang artistic musical education, meeting
the needs of the professional and amateur sttdent, and, by the assistance
of teachers and pupils of different departments, to create a more stim
ulating musical atmosphere than is possible in the private studio,"

This 1s a clear and suceinot statement of a worthy mission, sugges
tive at the same time of a movement forward and of the value of
an institution to the entire community,

such

Advancement in Art ig Progress as well ag are other things of more
material nature. Meridian glories in the steady forward strides she has
made. She boasts of her manufacturing institutions and thelr products.
She takes pride in displaying the things that can be made here and in
hemalding her schievements along exceedingly practical lines. No news
is ever more gratifying than that which tells of a new factory to be
bulls, a new railroad that is coming, or of some condition thst promiges
Gommerelal expamsion. A vast desl of "hot air” ig generated and ex-
pended over the bolume of business done, the material institutions we
already have, others we want and are trying to get and are on the eve of
getting. We go out after these things, magnifying our advantages and
offering inducements for new enterprises to make their home with us;
but the growth of the artistic taste of a community, the improvement of
performance in any of the arts and art products are ag desirable and
creditable as material development. A song 1s as good as a Plece of
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"PAGE #4
of cloth , a boklle of oil, a sack of fertilizern a chunk of ice, or
a pair of socke; melody from the musical instruments are uplifting
ag the honk of an sutomobile, the clatter of a planing mill, or the
sound of steam whistles.

Poets, it 1s true, deal in extravagant language, but true poetry
rarely tskes for its theme that which can not afford to be enlarged,
and the very fset that lines become immortal 1s itself proof of the
substantial merit of the subject they magnify,

"As dull as night, " sre the motions of that men's spirit, snd
dark as Erebus his affections, who "hathno music in himself nor is
not moved with concord of sweet sounds," 1s a way in which = fact.
80 true that the saying has long ago become universally familisy
and almost trite. Mors extravagent still are those lines with Musie
for their theme which declare that the lute of Oepheus, responding
to his golden touch, "gould soften steel and stones, make tigers
tame, and huge leviathans forsake unsounded deeps to dance on sands."

It was Shakespeare who said thls, and so good and true it seemed ,
that others of the eraft have seen fit to magnify the same truth in
exceedingly similar language. It is Concfevewho hag put it in a
way familiar to sll of ug, thus!

"Mueic has charus to sooth the savage breasts,
To soften rocks or bend the knotted oak,"

A nother has sald the same thing in practically the same way thus:
“liuglo's force cam tame the furious beast;

Can make the wolf or foaming boar restrain,
Hls rage; the lion drop his crested mane

Attentive to the song.

 

 

 

’

and other dangerous

quiet the rage of a
ferocious dog, that horses under its spell, step with increasedspirit,
that men are impelled by it to march into the fury of battle and all

. things animate are prone to put themselves in harmony with the at-
mosphere it vocalizes.

It 1s not my purpose to attempt a dlssertation on musie, which
_ might very approipiately be done were I equal to the task, I merely
wish, in passing, to emphasize in a very few words the importance
of music as compared with the other rts and its relations to these
others.

Appropriating substantially thoughts and suggestions from another
source more elaborately developed and more delicgtely and definitely
shaded than is necessary here, it may be said that musle, through
which every variety of emotion and passion agy find expression, has
& province of its own in many respects analogous to, yet wholly dis-
tinct from, that of eachof the other arts.

Literature, for instance, whetherprose Or poetry, merely gtates
or describes emotions through the instrumentalityof written words;
sculpture imitates the outward form of animated beings, displaying
through this medium the effect of emotion uponphysical form and pere
sonal character; painting, like sculpture, deals with outward form,
but goes further in that it vitalizes with color the forms it presents,
extending its range of subjects fromanimate to inanimate nature; while
music embodies the inward feeling itself, of whichall these other arts
can but exhibit the outward effect.
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Tom Moore recognizes this subtle distinction when hig apostrophe
to music in hig Irish melodies he says$ 3

*Nusie! Of how faint, how weake-
Language fades before they spell!

Why should Peeling ever speak,

When thou canst breathe her soul so well?"
"Music 1s commonly styled the universal language”; and it 1s in-

decd a universal language than either of the other arts. There are
undoubtedly more people of all classes whom music can move than there
are of those who can be moved by prose, poetry, acting, sculpture or
painting. The majority of persons, len, women and children, of a
promiscuous audience of five hundred or five thousand would grow tired
and yawn under the wery best recital of some of Shakespearels finest
lines or those of any other author, familiar or unfamiliar, especlally
if the least bit too long drawn out; if a majority of the same five
hundred or five thousand would pass through an art gallery of paintings
and sculpture with little manifestations of excited imagination or any
unusal degree of pleasure or enthusiasm; while the majority of the very
SMne person, if closely scrutinized, would be found unconsciously patting
their feet or thrumming with the fingers, walking canes or fans, with
more or less animation, under the spell of music, even though it be but
indifferently rendered.

’ This 1s so because music speaks a more universal language than
does either of the other arts, and because patting the feet is a very
early and crude manifestation of music feeling; it 1s but an exempli-
flecation of the very fist element of music.
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Later it was called the Allegro Club, devoted exclusively to music.The ¢lub maintained its own furnished épartments in the business centerof the city. Many, I am sure, still remember the once familiar sign,"Allegro Club, * with pletures of a lyre, harp and other string instru-ments, painted on the outer wall of the club's headquarters on FourthStreet. It's leading spirits were of Meridian'sg strictly musical set,chiefly ladles, several of whom, notably Mrs, Ida Ball, were of resog-nized ability in the musical world outside of local cirsles., Thiselub was one of the that contributed during its time to theelevation of the Standard of musical taste, notwithstanding on its roll,were to my own knowledge some few male nembers who didn't know B flatfrom a bovine's pedal extremity. These, designated 'hononary? membergd,doubtless were for utility rether than Oranment, since in thoge good
1% was always though necessary for a woman to carry a manalong. The Allegro during its existence devoted itself constélentiouslyto 1ts mission, ang contributed no little, we may be sure, musical

awakening.

The organizations of today come to mind readily without being
mentionede--Tthe Matinee Musical Club, The Philharmonic,
History Club, The Prima Vista, The Musical Study Club, The Etude,
nad probably others devoted to hore elementary phases of the art thanare these that are named. Each of these has its devotees and its
speclal mission and each gives impetus to the upward move of musical
taste and musical performance.

It is a little singular that this, first structure erected for itspurpose, should by chance have been located on the site of the home ofone of the originators of Meridian. Here was the home of that pioneer
Meridianite from whom came to the thousands who now own them, the
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The atmosphere of his home was musical. Much melody has in times passed
floated out on the air from this particular spot. As mach as Meridian
may have advanced in late years, permit me to say as a tribute of my
own to Auld Lang Syne that it will be difficult to train voices, here
or elsewhere to sweeter melody than that which in other days has come
from the throats of girls reared in this old time home that stood once
where this imposing structure stands.

Of the same family was one, well remembered, especially proficient
as a Cornettist, a man who during his life time was prominent in the
musical life of the city and identified in some manner with almost
every movement in the interest of musie, the art he loved best.

Others who later have been dwellers at Afferent times in that
same house, talented above the average in their childhood here, are
musiclans of superior sttainments in their maturer years. From one
of these an accomplished Planoist, still a resident of her native
¢ity, have some musisal composition of admitted merit; another is a
member of the faculty of this school.

Truly, music will feel at home here, for this spot, it really
seems, has through all of ite havi table history been the home of music,
This handsome building, the corners of which 1s now being sealed and
laid, is ideal in all of 1%s appointment s, Quietly like it surpasses
the expectations of many who had not seen it until today, and I dare
say, that to many a Meridian citisen who is yet to see it for the
first time, 1t will prove a revelation. It is impossible for a true
Meridianite to view it otherwise than with feelings of pride.

PAGE #7

 
 

 

 

i Now 1 well remember when Meridian music was not sor very advanced

beyond the patting stage. There used to be in the early days musical

entertainments, especially in connection with the schools. They were

good ae the best of those times in similar newly formed communities.

I remember them with too much reference to intentionally cast and re-
flection on them or make invidious comparison of the past with the pre-

sent; yet as little as I know of the principles of music, I recognize

and realize that the Meridian music of the present day is far ahead of
that of forty-five years ago. The standard has moved upward year by

year from an average to its present elevated plane, carrying the mass

of the people along with it. The general public's taste has been culti-

vated and lifted up, the sghools and teachers keeping at the front, fom

head of the general growth, leading, directing and stimulating it, until

conditions have developed that warrant and demand an institution of the

kind that this is to be. The demand has been met by a woman who has had

much to do before this in promoting that advancement along lines that is

here reforred to, a woman known by all as a factor of strength, a postive

fores, in the musical life of this city.

In this connection it is appropriate to make mention of some of

the organizations that have been maintained during the town's history

in the interest of musie.

Once ‘wg had the Byron-Bethoven Club, which as its name implies,

was both literary and musical. This was back in the '80's. It was

composed prineipally of young ladies and young gentlemen. This club

had no £1204abode, but moved about from house to house, from home to

home. Its literary and musical, seasoned with an abundance
of unrestrained byrefined Jollity, were always of a high order; but

Cupid obtruded by degrees, intermeddled in the Club's affairs, made

Byron and Bethoren extremely uninteresting, and broke the $lub up.
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After this day this institutionis to be largely a part of Meridian

life. All honor today, tommrrow, and henceforth to the progressive

spirit, courage and enthusiasm of her who dreamed it and made it a
reality,

This information obtained from the Scrap Book belongingto Mrs.E. H. Hart,
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Director Meridien School of Mus ie,

The writer coes beck in memory to Meridisn's music in 1883. The musie elub is
the backbone of the musierl life of any town. Meridien's first musicel elub was the
Allegro Club, orgenized in the fall of 1883. Then in succession the
Philharmonie Club, the barthen Musienl-Literary Club, snd in 1904 wes organized
the present Metinee with e eharter membership of seven.

This splendid club was orzgenized by Mrs. Frences Pitts Grant, sa gifted
pianist snd composer, who is nowliving et Gulfport, Mississippi. The chsrter
members were Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Myrtle Xendell Doughtie, of Monroe, Louisiana; Miss
Evelyn Gorham (now deceased); Miss Harris, lirs. Memie Carter Crumpton, Mrs.
Ae W, Melone, who hes sls0 passed end Mrs. Es Hort, Of these Mps.
Crumpton, Miss Herris =nd Mrs. Hert ere still ective in the elub,

Menberkhip

of55

The elub has an sctive manbersh ip of fifty-five, besides =n associste member
ship of 600, who form the members of the Civie Music sssoeistion. The honorary
members are Lesdemes Myrtle Doughtie Fendell, Archibald, Frences Pitts Grant,
Flora mnter Griggs, Evelyn Rivers Sut ton, Messrs. J. B, Gressett, and E, RB. Stimson.
There ig also a life membership body which 4neludes Miss Melise Certer, Meadomnes
We. Co Cruise, D. H. Foresman, W, E, Hopkins, 0. K. Shaw, A. D. Simpson, Jes. ¥. Webb,
and frederi dc st. Goar,

The patroness of the argenizetion is Mrs. Ea. Cahn, Sr.

Included in the list of asetive members of the e¢lub are Mesdemes Wm. Ackermen,
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We He Alexemder, Wo A, Bledsoe, A, U, Brym, A, I, Buskwelter, E. Gehn, Sr., 0. W.
Cochren, Memie C. Crumpton, R, L, COriseoe, Heetor Currie, S, D, Davis, M. IL. Downg,

Fred Eldridge, W, %, grody, 5, mn, Hert, ©, W, Heyward, Monroe Keeton, ¥, A
Mertin, T, W, mitts, Welton Moore, J, H. Muir, Ven Northrup, Vietor 0'Lesry, Tem
Peebles, price, Arthur Rosenbaum, Cornelius Rosenbeum, Lee Rothenberg,

Lowry Rush, J, De Senford, A, E, Seums, J, BE, Seale, Bernerd Semmes, Lewerence
Smith, Mendel Solomon, J, Ds Tucker, D, R. Thornton, Ludwig Ullmen, Helen Wellhouse,
Frank Whitfield, W. uM. Wilder, Misses Helen Crooks, Eunice Harris, Mary Holmen, Kate

Mary Lou Moody, Cordelia Alice Queries, Ethel, Mattie Sue and

lergeret Terry, Bessie Mee Tart, Mr. John W, Fontaine.

Bring Here

This group of msioleng hss brought meny world femed srtists to Meridien,

Such £8 the greet orchestres of “incinneti, St. Louis, Minneapolis, New York,
ete., Galli-ourei, Mischs Elman, cowdowsky, Selvi, Herpist, New York String

Quartette ~nd scores of others too numerous to mention, :

Tho programs given every two weeks by the members sre of a high order, The

study course this sesson wes besed m Epoehs in Musical Progress, -nd consisted

of musie from primevel deys through the modern eras,

Mis Mary Lou Moody is ‘he efficieat president of the e¢lub and is the noving

8pirit of the orgenizstion, Miss Moody is a splendid plenist, =nd is ¢ charming

end rersonailty, Other officers are Mrs, G, M, Brown, first vice

President; irs, Mendel Solomon, Reeording secret ary; Mrs. Me. Le. Downs, corresponding

ery, Mrs. Bernamd Semmes, elub treessurer; Mra, Ven Northrup, concert treesu-
rer; Mrs. E, Cahn, sp., auditor; Mrs. B. H, Hart, custodien; Miss Alice Qerles,
librerisn, yrs, Lodwig Ullmen, perliementerien.

P; dub Presidents

mons the pest presidents who have served the ¢lub ere Mrs. Francis Pitts
Grant, 1904-06; Miss munice Herris, 1906-1908; Mrs. Mattie Dehoney Hart, 1908-09;
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PAGE § 5
Urs. Myrtle xendell, Dougbie, Migs Mery Folmsn, 1910«11;.Mrs, Myrtle
Kendall Doughtie 1911-12; MissMery Holmen, 191213; Mrs. Nellie Emerson Herwell,
1913-17; mrs, Evelyn Rivers Sutton, 1917«1%; Mrs. Frenk Griggs, 1929-20; urs.Mattie Dohoney Hart, 1920-21; urs, Mamie
Kennedy Wilder, 1983=863 Mrs.

1928-29,

The outstending Piece of work during the pest season Was the establishing of'he Mattie D. Hart Seholarship of $3,000. Six hundred dollars op this emoung heselready been secured and the balemee isin sight. The Josie Ceter fund is
in flourishing condition,

These two funds sre intended r8 =n nid to struggling musie students. The Choralwhich is = part of the Matinee Musiesl Club, hes meade wonderful progress underthe leadership of M¥s John Winston Font eine,

Meridien music Teachers
The Meridian Music Teachers Associstion is one of the city's outstending musicalforees. iiss Ethel Torry is the resident, endghe is ably assisted by Miss BessieMee Tertt, seeretery, end irs, A, BE. Scuns, treasurer. This group of musiesl workersbelieve thet Iugie hes en sesthetie neture end Value, thet it possesses high worth

#2 voestional subject.

The seorediting of musie in the schools is stressed, :lso the hearingof fine pienists end other instrumenteligts. The Mugie Teschers /ssoeiction hesbrought meny splendid pienists be Weridim threugh whieh the younger misie studentsmicht rrofit from listenine to their intermetetions of the celebrated eomposers,Madame Cecile De HoV Pave Ferguson (twice) emd 1% will
our own Mississippi contribution to the msieal world, Saide McAllister,
within the past few years made nme for herself and the state,
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The fraternal side of the argenizetion is stressed, and nowshre c¢sm be found

more muSieisns who cooperate more hesrtily to the upbuilding of good music in the

community. The teechers in this orgenizstion sve efficient end highly treined snd

well equipped for their chosen vogstion, nd the result of their work is shown

congbently in the besutiful musiesl works presented by them smd their students, They
are pcoredited Ly the

The following nsues sre included in the list of members: Misses Ethel, Mettie
Sue and !argeret Terry, lsry Holmen, Eynice Harris, Kate MeReven, Alice Wwerles,

HaTy ou Moody, Bessie lise Tartt, MesdamesW. Hi Alexander, W. A, Bledsoe, Mamie

Certer Crumpton, R, L. Uriseoe, E, ji. Hert, P. M. Houston, S, D, HeWilliems, Tom

Feebles, lelvs Stillwell, W, We Stroupe, He Fj Tetum, W, M, Wilder Frank Gowdy,
Ae Be Sours, end John Winston Fontaine,

The iistinee iusie =1 V1lub is very proud indeed of the Junior lstinece lusieal

Club, which is composed of the children of the members of the senior club end one

pupil of esch of the mugie teachers who ere members of the elub. They have eo

membership of 24, sud the o ficers sre Virginin Wright, president; Nervelle Covington,
vice presdient; Frences secretery, Keeton, treasurer, Liiss Mary
Lou Moody is counsellor,

Yesr Booksprinted

They have & splendid study course in ear treining end musicianship, the

resul-r gourse of the Netionel Federetion of Musie Clubs. This elub hrs printed
year hooks and will send = Terese etive to =preer on the progrean at the State

Convention in Gulfport.

The Junior Club recently gave its besutiful coneert snd Cantata at the

Lemar Hotel, They zlso pley in contests, loeal end stete, =nd hove seven subscribers
to the Netionel Junior Bulletin, Ten of its members weer the national pin. A list
of the members of the Junior Glub includes Mary Elizebeth Neal, Jeane Renfroe,
Olive lise Kennedy, Parr, Mele Coshren, Deveta Milton, Mergeret Price,
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Sara Tillman, mnie Margeret Tueker, Dorothy Grady, Prences 0'Leery, Edne Dewees,
Nervelle Covington, Istalena Page, Doris Methews, Kathleen Mildred Ellis,
Emme 36Qein, Wery Elizebeth Teebles, Rebece: Bailey, Vifginia Wright CornelisKeeton, Esrl Seale,

Thet Matinee Club 13 very pooud indeed of the Junior Mat inee Musical
Club, whieh is eomposed of the ghildren of the members of the senior el:b snd of
ole pupil esch of the musie teachers who are members of the club, They heve eo
membership of 24, snd the officers sre Virginie Wright, president ; Nervelle Covington,Vice president; Frasces O0fLeary, seeretary, Cornilis Keeton, trecsurer, Miss Mary
Iou Moody is counsellor,

Year Books Printed

A

They heve eo splendid Study course in eer treining and musicianship, the regulereaurse of the Nationel Federation of Clubs. This elub hes printed yeer books
end will send =» represent etive to on the mrogram gt the stete convention in
Gulfport,

Little Metinee Musiesl lubon I
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The Little lstinee Musical Club is en associste member of the lietinee Musiel
Club, It is composed of young siris and young metrons. It was organized Merch 18,
1926 by Mrs. 0. Pp. the charter members being Misses De Lorise Bolton,
Emma Lois Cooper, LVelyn Cundiff, Fannie Gordon, Msjorie Hert, Mesdemes jsugusta
Covington grudup, Mery Covington Deer, IlciseBolton Hamilton, Sudie Mae Brown,
Mee Gu lette Pickett, mrs. 0. P. Honeld, sponsor, honorary

md Mrs. W, D, moore,
member,

The efficient presddent » Miss Mery gdurithaBoots, snd Miss Dorothy Fussell ig
treasurer nd lis. ‘wgusta Covington Crudup is secretary.

givie Music sssocistion
One of the outstending pleces of musical work wes underteken when the Civie

end hes a membership

Music wes formed, It is now in its third Season,
6 ‘

of between eng Seven hundred,
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Dr. William Ackerman has been the splendid rresident, He has been ebly esissted
by Mrs. Ludwig Ullmen as Searetary, and Lew Carter es tressurer,

Meany artistes ond noted musigel orgsnizstions heve been bpought to Meridien by
this band of musie lovers.

Superb

Church

Ghoir

Meridi=n is noted for iis excellent church choirs, Notable among these is
the one st the first Beptist church, 4 splendid mixed quartet is neint sined fop
the morning servi ee, the singers being Mrs. lee Irby, SOrrano; Mrs. 0. Dongld,
Contrelto; ree Tetum, Tenor, =nd Auber: Dunn, basso. Mrs, Meanie ¢erter Crumpton
is the efficient organist end choir direetar. At the evening service 2 chorel
ehoir is used which is very inspiring,

Centrel ethodigt hes Splendid nmusie under the able direction of
liTse Je DU, Tucker, the espsbic orgenist and choir director. 4 chorel ehoir for
both rorning eng evening service is used.

For nellyyeers lirse W. Me Wilder hrs wonderfully mengged the music for the
First preshyterien Church. 2 choral choir is generclly used snd the reulsr singers
ae irs, liendel Solomon, lips. R. I. Urescoe, ano, Miss Ray contralto,
The male quarter includes ¢, W, F. Harber, J. 7. McNeill, Re. H. Crook, snd E. E.
Unger.

is Splendid Director

iis 4s Bledsoe ig the espable orgsnist of St, Feul's kpiscopel church, JH.Peyne is the $nlendid directop, besides being a delightful beritone soloist, 2 fullVested choir on meintcined, the singers being Miss “ordili. Pearson. Mrs. Victor
Ven Northrup, eontrelto; Frank MeDoneld, tenor, and Lemer

Cooper, Bass.

gers whieh furnigh Meridimm's gplendid church musie sre Esst End
Methodist chureh, lirs, Pom Peebles, argenist md choir director; Fifteenth Avenue

+ Mrs. We Walker, director end soloist, The

 

 

 

 

 

    

fey and St, Patrick's Gathalie c¢hureh, of whiehThorpe Nelson ig orgenigt end choir director, also provide excellent muesie,The music of the Temple Beth Isrsel synagogue 1s under vhe direction of MigsFuniece Herris, who hoth ss organist end ghoirp director in 2 most zblelelnere The quartep choir is made up of urs. Lowry Rush, Mes. Qe PoDonald, Contralto; ree Tetun, Tenor, snd rubert Dynn, Bess,
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MRS. MAMIE SFENCER

EEEEEEEEEEE

DRAMA;
Coming from a family whose members hed engineered the "tableecux vivents" of

the tsixties, the "concerts" of the ‘seventies, the "elocution™ of the ‘eighties

end the drametized orstorios of the "nineties for two generstions, it wes but

neturel for the subject of this sketeh to devote the major pert of her two yeers

abroad (following her gresdustion from college) to learning whet the inside of

Continental plesy-~houses was like, end to spend ell of her leisure during subsequent

yeers in writ ing and producing plays, » list of such of these works as sre svsiladble

in memuseript snd printed form being estteched hereto.

As founder of the GARDEN THEATRE FLYERS, en emeteur group which hss never

migsed a ses=son gince its debut in 1919, Mrs. Austin hss interspersed the production

of her own plays with memy Broedwey successes in Meridien, Pensme C. Z. (where she

spent a year), Birminghem, Alabame, Orenge, Texss, Gulfport, Mississippi end smell

towns heresbouts.

Her wark e8 Supervisor of FEDERAL WRITERS' PROJECTS in Dist. Two, with head-
quarters at Meridien, hes been rewarded by the sssignment to her of Mississippi's
quota of redio skits desizned for brosdmesting ot the discretion of Weshington

headquerters. six of these plays (see list stteched) heve elready gone forwerd.
Pleys, Pageants,
Entertainments
Programs

by

MAJORIE WOODS AUSTIN
Supv. Dist. Two, Meridien, Miss.
Federel Writers' projects

(Press notices of productions available.)

 

DEVIL'S PARADISE:

DIVINE RIGHT:

ART PLUS:

CURIOs

THE GREAT SHADOW:

THE NADIR HOUR:

THE STRANGER:

SPICES OF HONOR:

THE EXPERIMENT:

THE ELUSIVE MALE:

THE CRESCENT MOON:

 

(in menuseript; eeting version)
Three-sct fifteenth century copedy. Produced by the
‘Gerden Theatre Pleyers; Meridien, 1930,

Three-a¢t drame of the Eighties. Produced by the Garden
Gheatryfe Players, Meridien, 1931. Took first plece in
State Try-out, 19351. Selected by John McGee, Director of
Briminghem Little Theatre, for workshop production.

Five-set modem melodrame of Pememafly Produced by Garden
Gerden Thestre Players, Meridien, 1932,

Three-act modern dreams with Mississippi locale. Produced
by Gerden Theetre Pleyers, 1933, (dticsl review of MS byMiss Frences Nimmo Greene, Birminghem, Alsbema.

Three-sct modern comedy. Produced by Gerden Theatre FleayersMeridien, 1934,

Three-cet comedy of the Nineties. Produced by Gerden Thestre
Players, Meridien, 19385,

Three-asst drame of Williem the Conqueror. Produced by Gerden
Thestre Players, Meridian, 1936.

Four-act drsme of the Cryeifixion. Mede the "ten best plays”in Netionsl Drame League Contest, 1930. Its third act, =
PILATE'S WIFE twice produced as 2 one-sct play, by Gerden
Theatre Players, Meridisn, 1938.

Three~act tragedy.

Three-s¢t drame of Bester, with Biblicel setting,

Three-sct modern farce-comedy. Took second Plece in StateTry-out, 1930, under title of THE STRANGER.

Threée-act modern farce.

Three-act modem comedy, Produced by Meridien Little Theatre,October, 1927, ;
|

SHORT FLAYS
(in memseript)

One~act modern drems.

One-get modern comedy for Mother 's Day.

One-set Camddy for Halloween.

One-set religious drsme of Amos.

  

 

 

  



Two-ect modern comddy of student life.

One-set religious drems of the Beast of

the passsover,

SHORT FLAS
(published)

One volume containing r pley esch for New Year,
Weshington's Birthd.y, April Fool's Dry, Mey Day,did-summer, Helloween, snd Christmes, ferturingthe origin of the custom. SAMUEL FRENCH, LTD.,
New York,

TE CHRISTMAS GHOST: One-cet modern comedy, DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Chiespo.

TURKEY RED: ~ One=get modern camedy, for Thenksgiving. DRAMATIC
PUBLISHING COMP NY, Chicego.

FATRIOTIC PETER: Une-set modern eamedy for Weshington's Birthdey,
DRAM,TIC PUBLISHING COMP ANY, Chiengo,

ROI0 PLAS
(in menuserivt)

MIS* EVELINA'S CULLUD TROUBLES: Five-minute dialedt skit.
THE B/TTLE OF PASS CHRISTI Al: Pleytime, fifteen minutes,

( Aeron Burr's Over-hmuled
( et Beyou Pierre,THE BURR INTERLUDE IN MISSISSIPPI: (The triel of Aeron Burr,(Three Plays) (
(The of rsron Burr,

(Mississippi's Farewell to the StatesJEFFERSON D aVIS: ( Sennte,
(The Originetor of the "¥" Formation Elected

of the Army in Mississippi.

(The themes of the six pleys rbove were sssigned by Federal Writers?
®

Fralests) Weshington, C., end the MSS ere the of FederslWriters,

PAEMTS
( in memusoript )

THE TWO QUERNS; For Mey Dey.

BANNERS: For Flsg Day.

THE SEA KING'S DAUGHTER; Water fete; mythologiesl smd neture motifs,
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For youthful dencers in Autum,

For Thanksgiving

For Christmas. Produced by Gerden Thestre
Pleyers, Meridien, 1924.

Semi-religious-historicsl, Produced by
Meridien Y.WeC.As prior to 1926, Copyright,
1926,

Tebleeux of famous Revolutionary peintings,
with diseur. Produced in Meridien, 1985.

We. P. A. Project esotivities in Mississippi.
Dist. Two, Writeem st request of District
Director of Women's Work, 1936.

ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMS
(in manuseript)

AT THE CONGO CABARET: Lion's Club skit. Produced in Meridi=n, 1922,
Copyrizht 1923,

HOW THE FRAGIPAVI GOT ITS COLOR: Original legend, Pensmenisn skit for two
sctors, From full-length pley, DEVIL'S
PRADISE (q.v.)

THE MUSIC LESSON: Familiar musical clessics strumg together on
a threed of drama.

WHO'S WHO IN OUR TOWN:

A ROMAV FRESCO:

Ferce designed for Men's Service Clubs,

Italien musicel numbers strung together on a
threed of dreme in Itelien.
Produced, Meridian School of Music, 1936; elso
similar progrems in French md Germen,

A CHINESE LADY OF QUALITY: Costume lecture on the Tao. Produced several
times in Meridien.

A IMPRESSION OF FAUST: Goethe 's dreme in mineeture. Produced in
Meridien, 1933,

THE MIRACLES OF GOOD SAINT VALENTINE: Teblesux with diseuse. Produced in
Meridien, 1923.

THE DRAMA URGE: illustrated with dramestiec types amd
seenes. Produced in Meridism, 1928,

SAFT AND THE AIMOND TREE: The Rybaiyet in tablesux, with diseur. Producedin Meridien, 1916,
A CIUB'S ROMANCE; Sketches, humorous snd otherwise, of subjects

Studied during life of Club; art, Aristotle,
Dente, Shakespeare, Milton, Goethe, >

.

BrowingTennyson, Modern Drame, One-sct Play end WerProduced in Meridien, 1918.A
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Three~scene play; Posshontes, Puritens
end Merrymount. Produced Meridien, 1917.
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Three-scene Pantomine, with diseuse in
title role. Produced in Meridien, 1934.

PLAYS FOR DAICERS
(in msnuseript)
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SUITE: Choreogrsph in three perts.

CATHEDRAL: Chareograph, the sack of 014
Penema,

THE AMPHORA: Choreogreph, origin of pottery.

THE WONDER WINDOW OF SAINT CYR: CHOREOGRAFH, LEGEN IN STAINED GLASS.

THE SLAVE: Choreograph, oriental.   
THE LETTER: Choreograph, Louis Quinze Period,

NOCTURNE: Choreograph, pwwers of night, stylized.

( Accompeniment by diseur. Acting versionv X § § does not include routine.
numbers heve been produced mumerous times in Meridien.) Tagen
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